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TALES OF MY LANDLORD

Hear, I^nd o' Cake* and brither Seoti,
Fraa Maidenkirk to Johnny Groat's,
If thcra'a a hol« in a' vour coata,

I nie ye tent it
jA cbici's amang you takin' note*,

An' faith he'U prent it

!

BiniNs.



Ahora Urn, dUo il Cura, tnudmt, enor kuinped, aqut»o$ libros, qut
lot quUro ver. Que nu place, retfiondid el, y tulniiuh en tu aimento,
iae4 dil una maktilla viija eerratln am uuu rude it if'In, y ubriiiidola halli

tn tlla trt* libnm jfrandet y unoa paprltn de muy bufna hint faerito* d»
mano. — Don Quixotk, Parte I. Cttpitulu xxxii.

It ia mighty well, laid the priest
;
pny, liuidlord, bring me those

books, for I hav. a mind to s«e them. With all my heart, answered i\\t

host
; and going to his chamber, he brought out a little old eloke Iiok,

with a jiodlock and chain to it, and opening it, he tiM.k out thii-o large

volumes, and some manuscript papers written iu a line character.—
JAKVMit Translatim,



INTRODUCTION TO THE HEART
OF MIDLOTHIAN

THE Author has stated in the preface t^ ti, '"roniclet 0/
the Canongattt, 1827, that he receive '. 1 an anony-
mous correspondent an account of tl.v. incident ujKin

which the following story is founded. Hh i^ now at liberty to
say that the information was conveyed to him by a late amiablo
and ingenious lady, whose wit and power of remarking and
judging of character still survive in the memory of her iriends.

Her maiden name was Miss Helen Liiwson, of Uirthhead, and
she was wife of Thomas Uoldie, Esij., of Craigmuie, Commissary
of Dumfries.

Her couuuunieation was in these words :

'I liad taken for summer kxlgings a cottage near the old
Abbey of Lincluden. It had fcnnerly been inhabited by a lady
who ha»l pleasure in embellishing cottages, which she found
perhaps homely and even poor enough ; mine therefore pos-
sessed many mai-ks of taste and elegance unusual in this species
of habitati( .1 in ScotIan<V he. a a cottage is literally what its

name declares.

•From my cottage do I had a partial view of the old
Abbey before inention* 1 ; some of the highest arches were seen
over, and some tisou^h, the trees sraittered along a lane which
led dov ^ to the ru 1 .<nd the .strange fantastic shapes of almost
all the-*.? >ld ashes n corded wonderfully well with the buildin^'-

they at ohce .shade-1 and ornamented.
' The Abbey itself froiu my door was almost on a level with

the cottage ; but on coming to the end of the lane, it was dis-

covered to be situated on a high peri)entlicH!ar bank, at the
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foot of which run the clear waters of the Cluden, where they
hasten to join the sweeping Nitb,

Whose distant roaring swells and fa's.

As my kitchen and parlour were not very fer distant, I one day
went in to purchase some chickens from a person I heard offer-
ing them for sale. It was a little, rather stout-looking woman,
who seemed to be between seventy and eighty years of age

;

she was almost covered with a tartan plaid, and her cap had'
over it a black i ilk hood, tied under the chin, a piece of dress
still much in use among elderly women of that rank of life in
Scotland ; her eyes were dark, and remarkably lively and in-
telligent. I entered into conversation with her, and began by
asking how she maintained herself, etc.

' She said that in winter she footed stockings, that is, knit
feet to country people's stockings, which bears about the same
relation to stocking-knitting that cobWing does to shoemaking,
and is of course both less profitable and less dignified ; she
likewise taught a few children to read, and in summer she
whiles reared a few chickens.

• I said I could venture to guess from her face she had never
been married. She laughed heartily at this, and said, " I maun
hae the queeriest face that ever was seen, that ye could guess
that. Now, do tell me, madam, how ye cam to think aaet" I

told her it was from her cheerful disengaged countenance. She
said, " Mem, have ye na far mair reason to be happy than nie,
wi' a glide husband and a fine family o' bairns, &ua plenty o'
ever)'thing ? For me, I 'm the puirest o' a' puir bodies, and can
hardly contrive to keep mysell alive in a' thae wee bits o' ways
I hae tell 't ye." After some more conversation, during which I
was more and more pleased with the old woman's sensible con-
versation and the naivete oi her remarks, she rose to go away,
when I asked her name. Her countenance suddenly clouded,
and she saiil gravely, rather colouring, "My name is Helen
Walker; but your husband kens weel about me."

' In the evening I related how much I had been pleased, and
inquired what was extraordinary in the history of the poor
woman. Mr. said, there were perhaps few more remarkable
people than Helen Walker. She had been left an orphan, with
the charge of a sister considerably younger than herself, and
who was educated and maintained by her exertions. Attached
to her by so many ties, therefore, it will not be easy to conceive
her feelings when she found that this only sister must be tried
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by tlio laws of her country for child-murder, and upon being
called as principal witness against her. The counsel for the
prisoner told Helen, that if she could declare that her sister
had made any preparations, however slight, or Irnd given her
any intimation on the subject, such a statement would save
her sister's life, as she was the principal witness against her.
Helen said, " It is impossible for me to swear to a falsehood

;

and, whatever may be the consequence, I will give my oath
according to my conscience."

' The trial came on, and the sister was found guilty and con-
demned

J
but, in Scotland, six weeks must elapse between the

sentence and the execution, and Helen Walker availed herself
of it. The very day of her sister's condemnation, she got a
petition drawn up, stating the peculiar circumstances of the
case, and that very night set out on foot to London.

'Without introduction or recommendation, with her simple,
perhaps ill-expressed, petition, drawn up by some inferior cferk
of the court, she presented herself, in her tartan plaid and
country attire, to the late Duke of Argyle, who immediately
procured the pardon she petitioned for, and Helen returned
with it on foot, just in time to save her sister.

' I was so strongly interested by this narrative, that I deter-
mined immediately to prosecute my acquaintance with Helen
Walker ; but as I was to leave the country next day, I was
obliged to defer it till my return in spring, when the first walk
I took was to Helen Walker's cottage.

' She had died a short time before. My regret was extreme,
and I endeavoured to obtain some account of Helen from an
old woman who inhabited the other end of her cottage. I in-

quired if Helen ever spoke of her past history, her journey to
London, etc. "Na," the old woman said, "Helen was a wily
body, and whene'er ony o' the neebors asked anything about it,

she aye turned the conversation."
' In short, every answer I received only tended to increase

my regret, and raise my opinion of Helen Walker, who could
unite so much prudence with so much heroic virtue.'

1 'lis narrative was inclosed in the following letter to the
AutLir, without date or signature:—

*Str— The occurrence just related happened to me twenty-
six years ago. Helen Walker lies buried in tlio clmrchyard of

Irongray, about six miles from Dumfries. I orco proposed that

MH igm^^^g^nm
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a small monument should have been erected to commemorate
so remarkable a character, but I now prefer leaving it to you to
perpetuate her memory in a more durable manner.

The reader is now able to judge how far the Author has
improved upon, or fallen short of, the pleasing and interesting

sketch of high principle and steady affection displayed by
Helen Walker, the prototype of the fictitious Jeanie Beans.
Mrs. Goldie was unfortunately dead before the Author had
given his name to these volumes, so he lost all opportunity of
thanking that lady for her highly valuable communication.
But her daughter, Miss Goldie, obliged him with the following
additional information :

—
'Mrs. Goldie endeavoured to collect further particulars of

Hftlen Walker, particularly concerning her journey to London,
but found this nearly impossible ; as the natural dignity of her
character, and a high sense of fiimily resi)ectability, made her
so indissolubly connect her sister's disgrace with her own exer-

tions, that none of her neighbours durst ever question her upon
the subject. One old woman, a distant relation of Helen's, and
who is still living, says she worked an harvest with her, but
that she never ventured to ask her about her sister's trial, or
her journey to Loudon. " Helen," she added, " was a lofty

body, and used a high style o' language." The same old
woman says that every year Helen received a cheese from her
sister, who lived at Whitehaven, and that she always sent a
liberal portion of it to lierself or to her father's fkmily. This
fact, though trivial in itself, strongly marks the affection sub-
sisting between the two sisters, and the complete conviction on
the mind of the criminal that her sister had acted solely from
high principle, not from any want of feeling, which another small
but cnaracteristic trait will further illustrate. A gentleman,
a relation of Mvs. Goldie's, who happened to bo travelling in the
North of England, on coming to a small inn, was shown into
the parlour by a female servant, who, after cautiously shutting
the door, said, " Sir, I 'm Nelly Walker's sistt: " Thus practically
showing that she considered her sister as better known l)y licr

high conduct than even herself by a different kind of celebrity.

'Mrs. Goldie was extremely anxious to have a tombstone
and an inscription upon it erecUid in Iroiigray churchyard

;

and if Sir Walter Scott will condescend to write the last, u
little subscription could be easily raised in the immediate
neighbourhood, and Mrs. Goldie's wish be thus fulfilled.'

i
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It is scarcely necessary to add, that the request of Miss
(roldie will be most willingly complied with, and without the
necessity of any tax on the public' Nor is there much
occasion to repeat how much the Author conceives himself
obliged to his unknown correspondent, who thus supplied him
with a theme affording such a pleasing view of the moral dignity
of virtue, though unaided by birth, beauty, or talent. If the
picture has sufiered in the execution, it is from the failure of
the Author's powers to present in detail the same simple and
striking portrait exhibited in Mrs. Goldie's letter.

Abbotsford, April 1, 1830.

Although it would be impossible to add much to Mrs. Goldie's
picturesque and most interesting account of Helen Walker, the
prototype of the imaginary Jeanie Deans, the Editor may be
pardoned for introducing two or three anecdotes respecting
that excellent person, which he has collected from a volume
entitled Sketches from Nature, by John M'Diannid, a gentle-
man who conducts an able provincial paper in the town of
Dumfries.

Helen was the daughter of a small farmer in a place called
Dalquhairn, in the parish of Irongray ; where, after the death
of her father, she continued, with the unassuming piety of a
Scottish peasant, to support her mother by her own unremitted
labour and privations ; a case so common that even yet, I am
proud to say, few of my countrj'women would shrink from the
duty.

Helen Walker was held among her equals ' pensy,' that is,

proud or conceited ; but the facts brought to prove this accusa-
tion seem only to ev' ice a strength of character superior to those
around her. Thus it was remarked, that when it thundered,
she went with her work and her Bible to the front of the
cottage, alleging that the Almighty could smite in the city as
well as in the field.

Mr. M'Diamiid mentions more i)articularly the misfortune
of her sister, which he supposes to have taken place previous
to 1736. Helen Walker, declining every proposal of saving
her relation's life at the expense of truth, borrowed a sum of
money sufficient for her journey, walked the whole distance
to London barefoot, and made her way to John Duke of Argyle.

' See Tombstone to Helen Walker. Note 1.
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She was heard to say that, by the Almighty's strength, she
had been enabled to meet the Duke at the most critical moment,
which, if lost, would have caused the inevitable forfeiture of
her sister's life.

Isabella, or Tibby Walker, saved from the fate which im-

Eended over her, was married by the person who had wronged
er (named Waugh), and livdi happily for great part of a

century, uniformly acknowledging the extraordinary affection
to which she owed her preservation.

Helen Walker died about the and of the year 1791, and
her remains are interred in the churchyard of her native
parish of Irongray, in a romantic cemetery on the banks of
the Cairn. That a character so distinguished for her undauLted
love of virtue lived and died in poverty, if not want, ser\e8
only to show us how insignificant, m the sight of Heaven, ai-e

our principal objects of ambition upon earth.



TO THE BEST OF PATBONS,

A PLEASED AND INDULGENT READER,

JEDEDIAH CLEISHBOTHAM

WISHES HEALTH, AND INCREASE, AND CONTENTMENT

GOURTEOOS RbADEB,

IF
ingratitude comprehendeth every vice, surely so foul a stain
worst of all beseemeth him whose life has been devoted to
instructing youth in virtue and in humane letters. There-

fore have I chosen, in this prolegomenon, to unload my burden of
thanks at thj feet, for the favour with which thou hast kindly
entertained the Tales of my Landhrd. Certes, if thou hast
chuckled over their facetious and festivous descriptions, or hast
thy mind filled with pleasure at the strange and ^ileasant turns
of fortune which they record, verily, I have also simpered when
I beheld a second story with attics, that lias arisen on the basis
of mv small domicile at Gandercleugh, the walls having been
aforehand pronounced by Deacon Barrow to be capable of endur-
ing such an elevation. Nor lias it been without delectation that
I have endued a new coat (snuff-brown, and with metal buttons),
having all nether garments corresponding thereto. We do
tiierefore lie, in respect of each other, under a reciprocation of
benefits, whereof those received by me being the most solid,

in respect that a new house and a new coat are better than a
new tale and an old song, it is meet that my gratitude should
be expressed with the louder voice and more preponderating
vehemence. And huw sliouhl it be so expressed ? Certainly
not in words only, but in act and deed. I • with this sole

purpose, and disclaiming all intention of pu; ing that peu-

WaiHMI
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if

dicle or poffle of land called the Carlinesoroft, lying a4Jaoent to
my sarden, and measuring seven acres, three roods, and four

peicEes, that I have committed to the eyes of those who thought
well of the former tomes, these four additional volumes of the
Tale.1 ofmy Landlord. Not the less, if Peter Prayfort be minded
to sell the said poffle, it is at his own choice to say so ; and,

peradventure, he may meet with a purchaser; unless, gentle

Header, the pleasing pourtraictures of Peter Pattieson, now given
unto thee in particular, and ur^o the public in eeneral, shall

have lost their fiivour in thine eyes, whereof I am no way
distrustful And so much confidence do I repose in thy con-

tinued &vour, that, should thy lawful occasions call thee to

the town of Ghandercleugh, a place frequented by most at one
time or other in their lives, I will enrich thine eyes with a
sight of those precious manuscripts whence tliou hast derived

so much delectation, thy nose with a snuiT from my mull, and
thy palate with a dram from my bottle of strong waters,

callea by the learned of Gandercleugh the Dominie's Dribble
o' Drink.

It is there, highly esteemed and beloved Reader, thou wilt

be able to bear testimony, through the medium of thine own
senses, against the cliildren of vanity, who have sought to

identify thy friend and servant with I know not what inditer

of vain fables ; who hath cumbered the world with his devices,

but shrunken from the responsibility thereof Truly, this hath

been well termed a generation hard of faith ; since what can a
man do to assert his property in a printed tome, saving to put
his name in the title-page thereof, with his description, or

de'iignation, as the lawyers term it, and place of abode ^ Of
a surety I would have such sceptics consiner how they them-

selves would brook to have their works ascribed to others,

their names and professions imputed as forgeries, and their

very existence brought into iiuestion ; even although, perad-

venture, it may be it is of little consequence to any but

themselves, not only whether they are living or dean, but
even whether they ever lived or no. Yet have my malign-

ers carried their uncharitable censures still farther. These
cavillers liave not only doubted mine identity, although thus

plainly oved, but they have impeached my veracity and
the authenticity of my historical narratives! Veiily, I can

only say in answer, that I have been cautelous in quoting

mine authorities. It is true, intleed, that if I had hearkened
with otdy one ear, I might have rehearsed my tale with

\
SSMSI^HHii
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more accei)tation from those who love hnt but half the
truth. It is, ' nay hap, not altogether he discredit of
our kindly nati of Scotland, that we are apt to take an in-

terest, warm, ye; irtial, in the deeds and sentiiuonts of our
forefathers. He \s noni his adversaries describe as a perjured
Prelatist, is desire ui that his predecessors should be held
moderate in their power, and just in their execution of its

privileges, when, tn-'y, the uninipassioned i»eruser of the
annals of those ti^ sliall deem them sanguinary, violent,
and tyrunnical.

Again, the representatives of the suffering nonconformists
desire that their ancestors, the Cameronians, shall be repre-
sented not simply as honest enthusiasts, oppressed for con-
science sake, but persons of fine breeding, and valiant heroes.
Truly, the historian cannot ^tify these predilections. He
must needs describe the Cavaliers as proud and high-spirited,
cruel, remorseless, and vindictive ; the suffering party as honour-
ably tenacious of their opinions under persecution, their own
tempers being, however, sullen, fierce, and rude, their opinions
absurd and extravagant, and their whole course of conduct
that of persons whom hellebore would better have suited than
prosecutions unto death for high treason. Natheless, while
such and so preposterous were the opinions on either side, there
were, it cannot be doubted, men of virtue and wo'+'i on both,
to entitle either party to claim merit fi-om its : ... > s. It has
been demanded of me, Jedediah Cleishbothi •!, b„ what right
I am entitled to constitute myself an • -partial judgf^ r-f their

discrepancies of opinions, seeing (as i, is ^-^ ted} '
.

necessarily have descended from one or other •, .'
. iti

parties, and be, of course, wedded for better or '• oise,

according to the reasonable practice of Scotland, to its dc^ -lata,

or opinions, and bound, as it were, by the tie matrimonial, r,

to speak without metaphor, exjure sangu,.t^.s, to maintain them
in preference to all others.

But, nothing denying the rationality of the rale, which calls

on all now living to rule their \ deal and religious opinions
by those of their great-grandfathers, and inevitable as seems
the one or the other horn of the dilemma betwixt which my
adversaries conceive they have pinned me to the wall, 1 yet
spy some means of refuge, and claim a privilege to write and
speak of both imrties with iini)artiality. For, ye powers of
logic ! when the Prelatists and Presbyterians of old times went
together by the ears in this unlucky country, my ancestor

TOI,. VII—

6
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— venerated be his memory !— wm one of the people called
^luken,* and suffered severe handling from either side, even
to the extenuation of bis purse and the incarceration of his
person.

Craving thy pardon, gentle Reader, for these few words
concerning me and mine, I rest, as above expressed, thy sure
and obligated fhend,

-» ^

J. C.
Oandircleuor, this 1»< of April, 1818.

• 8m Sir Walter gcotft Relatlou with the Quakera. Not* 2.
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HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN

CHAPTER I

Being Introductory

So down thy hill, romantic Ashbouni, glidea
The Derby dilly, carrying six insides.

Fbxbi.

THE times have changed in nothing more— we follow as
we were wont the manuscript of Peter Pattieson—
than in the rapid conveyance of intelligence and com-

munication betwixt one part of Scotland and another. It ia
not above twenty or thirty years, according to the evidence of
many credible witnesses now alive, since a little miserable
horse-cart, performing with difficulty a journey of thirty miles
jm- dtem, carried our mails from the capital of Scotland to its
extremity. Nor was Scotland much more deficient in the.se
accommodations than our richer sister had been about eighty
years before. Fielding, in nis Tom Jmes, and Farquhar, in a
little farce called the Stage-Coach, have ridiculed the slowness
of these vehicles of public accommodation. According to the
latter authority, the highest bribe could only induce the coach-
man to promise to anticipate by half an hour the usual time of
his arrival at the Bull and Mouth.
But in both countries these ancient, slow, and sure modes of

conveyance are now alike unknown : mail-coach races against
mail-coach, and high-flyer against high-flyer, through the most
remote districts of iiritain. And in our village alone, three
post-coaches, and four coaches with men armed, and in pcarlet
cassocks, thunder through the streets each day, and rival in
bnlliancy and noise the invention of the celebrated tyrant

:

Demens, qui niiDbos et non imitabile fulmen,
&K et comipeduro pulsu, simnlarat, equorum.

TOL. TII— 1
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Now and then, tu complete the resemblance, a., t to correct

the presumption ot' the venturous cliarioteen*, it does happen
that the career of these (lashing rivals of Salmoneus meets
with as undesirable and violent a teruiiiiatioii an tliat of their

prototype. It is on such occasions that the ' iiisides ' uiid 'out-

sides,' to use the appropriate vehicular phrases, liave reason to

rue the exchange oi the slow and safe motion of the ancient

fly-coaches, which, compared with the cliariots of Mr. Palmer,

so ill deserve the name. The ancient vehicle U8C<1 to settle

quietly down, like a ship scuttled and loft to sink by the

gradual influx of the waters, while the modem is smashed to

pieces with the velocity of the same vessel hurled against

Dreakers, or rather with the fuir of a bumb bursting at the con-

clusion of its career through tne air. The late ingenious Mr.

Pennant, whose humour it was to set his face in stem opiwsi-

tion to these speedy conveyances, had collected, I have heard,

a fonnidable list uf such casualties, which, joined to the im-

position of innkeepers, whose charges the passengers had no
time to dispute, the sauciness of the coachman, aiiiT the uncon-

trolled and despotic authority of the tyrant called the guard,

held forth a picture of hum^r, to which murder, theft, fraud,

and peculation lent all their dark colouring. But that which
gratines the impatience of the human disposition will be prac-

tised in the teeth of danger, and in defiance of admonition

;

and, in despite of the Cambrian antiquair, mail-coaches not

only roll their thunders round the bese of'^Penmen-Maur and
Cader-Edris, but

Frighted Skiddaw hears afar

The rattling of the unscythed car.

And perhaps the echoes of Ben Nevis may soon be awakened
by the bugle, not of a warlike chieftain, but of the guard of a
mail-coach.

It was a fine summer day, and our little school had obtained

a half holyday, by the intercession of a good-humoured visitor.*

I expected by the coach a new number of an interesting period-

ical publication, and walked forward on the highway to meet it,

with the impatience which Cowper has described as actuating

the resident in the country when loiiging for intelligence from

the mart of news :

' TIIh hnnniir fiilhert GobUdd of Gandercleugb , for I love to be precise
In matters of importance. — J. C.

X.
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The gnnil debsta,
TIm popoltr hannguv, the Urt reply,
Th* logic, tod the wisdom, an<{ the wit.

And the loud kugh, — 1 lung to know them all

;

I bnrn to let the impriiiou'd wranglers free,

And give them voine and utterance again.

It was with such feelings that I eyed the apptoaoh of the
bt'W coach, lately established on our road, and known by the
name of the Somerset, which, to say truth, possesses some
interest for me, even when it conveys no such important
iuformation. The distant tremulous sound of its wheels was
heard just as I gained the summit of the gentle ascent, called
the Goslin brae, from which you commanaan extensive view
down the valley of the river Gander. The public road, which
comes up the side of that stream, and crosses it at a bridge
about a quarter of a mile from the olace where I was standing,
runs partly through inclosures and plantations, and partly
through open pasture land. It is a childish amusement per-
haps— but my life has been spent with children, and why
should not my pleasures be like theirs 1— childish as it is, then,
I must own I have had great pleasure in watching the approach
of the carriage, where the ojpenings of the road permit it to be
seen. The gay glancing ot the etiuipage, its (fiminished and
toy-like appearance at a distance, contrasted with the rapidity
of its motion, its appearance and disappearance at intervals,
and the progressively increasing sounds that announce its

nearer approach, have all to the idle and listless spectator, who
has nothing more impcitant to attend to, something of awaken-
ing interest. The ndicule may attach to me, which is flung
upon many an honest citizen, who watches from the window of
his villa the passage of the stage-coach ; but it is a very natural
source of amusement notwithstanding, and many of those who
join in the laugh are perhaps not unused to resort to it in secret.
On the present occa.sioii, however, fate had decreed that I

should not enjoy the consummation of the amusement by seeing
the coach rattle past me as I sat on the turf, and hearing the
hoarse grating voice of the guard as he skimmed forth for my
grasp the expected packet, without the carriage checking its

course for an instant, i had seen the vehicle thunder down
the hill that leads to the bridge with more than its usual
impetuosity, glittering all the while by flashes from a cloudy
tabernacle of the dust which it had raised, and leaving a train
behind it on the road resembling a wreath of summer mist.

''^^ am
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4 THE HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN
But it did not appear op the top of the nearer bank within the
usual Hi>ace of three minutes, which ftequent obBetyation had
enabled me to aacertain was the medium time for crowinff the
bridge and mounting the ascent When double that siwoe
had elapsed, I became alarmed, and walked hastily forward iU
I came in sight of the bridge, the cause of deUy waii too
manifest, for the Somerset had n-^de a summerset in good
earnest, and overturned so completely, that it was literally
resting upon the ground, with the roof undermost, and the
four wheeb m the air. The ' exertions of the guard and coach-
man, both of whom were matefiiUy commemorated in the
newspapers, having succeeded in disentangling the horses bv
cutting t»-9 hamMs. were now proceeding to extricate the 'in-
sides by a sort of summary and Ca-sarean process of delivery,
forcing the hinges from one of the doors which they could not
open otherwise. In this mamier were two disconsoUte damsels
set at liberty from the womb of the leathern conveniencv. Ae
thev immediately began to settle their clothes, which

'

ere a
little rtoranj?e<l, as may be presumed, I concluded they had re-
eeive.1 iio injury, and did not venture to obtrude my services
ut their toilette, for which, I uiulorstand, I have since been
reflectetl upon by the fair sufferers. The ' outsides,' who must
Iiave been discharjred from their elevated situation by a shock
resembling the springing of a mine, escaped, nevertheless, with
the usual allowance of scratches and bruises, excepting three,
who, having been pitcbel ii.uj the river «*^ider, were dimb^

Sf'wSc^ ^''^^ '""

'
*''® '®^'*^ °^ ^^^

Rari apparent Dantet in guigite vasto.

I applie«l TT
. )or exertions where they seemed to be most

needcMl and with the assistance of one or two of the coreDany
who had escaped unhnrt, ea*^;ily succeeded in fishing out two of
the untortunate passtMigerw, who were stout active young feilowP •

ami but for the preposterous length of their greatcoats, and
the eiiually fashionable latitude and longitude of their WelHnc-
t..n trousers, would have rejiuired little assistance from any oneIhe third was sickly and elderly, and might have perished but
tor the efforts used to preserve him.
When the two greatcoated gentlemen had extricated them-

selves from the nver, and shaken their ears like huge water-
dogs, a violent altercation ensued betwixt them and the
coachman and guard, concerning the cause of their overthrow
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In the ooune of the w}uaable, I otwervcd that b«»th my new ac-
(Hiaintanoes belonged to the law, and tlmt their pwfesgional
gharpnesH wan likely to prove an ovennat«-h for the surly and
ottictal tone of the guardiann of the vehicle. The diHiiHtu endwl
in the guard aHsuring the imsmjiigerH tliat they Hhould huve
heata in a heavy coach which wt»uld p«i.sN that Hjwt in lesn than
littlf an hour, providing it were not full. Chance seenied to
favour this arrangement, for when the exinjcted vehicle arrive«l,
there were only two placcH occupied in a carriage whicli pro-
fessed to carry sut 'fhe two ladies who had been disinterre*!
out of the fallen vehicle were rea«lily admitted, but positive
objections were stated bv those previously in possession to the
admittance of the two lawyers, whose wette<l garments being
much of the nature of well-soaked spunges, there was every
reason to believe they would refund a considerable part of the
water they bad collected, to the inconvenience of their fellow-
jMissengors. On the other liand, the lawyers rejected a seat on
the roof, alleging that they had only taken that station for
pleasure for one stage, but were entitled in all respects to free
egress and regress from the interior, to which their contract
positively referred. After some altercation, in which something
was said upon the edict Nauta; caupime^, stahuhrii, the coach
went off, leaving the learned gentlemen to abide by their action
of damages.

They immediately applied to me to guide them to the next
village *" *^® ^^^ '"" ' *"^^ ^'"'" *1*® account I gave them of
the Wallace Head, declaretl they were much better pleased to
stop there than to go fonvard upon the terms of that impudent
scour drel the guard of the Somerset. All that they now wanted
was a lad to curry their travelling bags, who was easily pro-
cured from an adjoining cottage ; and they prepared to walk
forward, when tliey found there was another passenger in the
same deserted situation with themselves. This was the elderly
and sickly-looking person who had been precipitateil into the
river along with tb wo young lawyers. }fe, it seems, had been
too modest to pusii his own plea against the coachman when he
siiw that of his betters rejected, and now reiimined behind with
a look of timid anxiety, plainly intimating that he was deficient
in those means of recommendation which are necessary passports
to the hospitality of an inn.

I ventured to call the attention of the two dashing young
blades, for such they seemed, to the desolate condition of their
fellow-traveller. They took the hint with ready good-natura

ii
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•0, true, Mr. Dunover,' said one of the youngsters, 'you
must not remain on the pave here

; you must go and have some
dinner with us ; Halkit and I must have a post-chaise to go on,
at all events, and we will set you down wherever suits you

The poor man, for such his dress, as well as his diffidence,
bespoke him, made the sort of acknowledging bow by which
says a Scotchman, ' It 's too much honour for the like of me ' •

and followed humbly behind his gay patrons, aU three be-
sprinkling the dusty road as they walked. along with the
moisture of their drenched garments, and exhibiting the sin-
gular and ;omewhat ridiculous appearance of three persons
suffering from the opposite extreme of humidity, while the
summer sun was at its height, and everything else around them
had the expression of heat and drought. The ridicule did not
escape the young gentlemen themselves, and they had made
what might be received as one or two tolerable jests on the
subject before they had advanced far on their peregrination.
'We cannot complain, like Cowley,' said one of them, ' that

(jideon s fleece remains dry, while al' around is moist : this ia
the reverse of the miracle.'

'We ought to be received with gratitude in this good town
;we bring a supply of what they seem to need most,' said Halkit.

' And distribute it with unparalleled generosity,' replied his
companion

; 'performing the part of three water-carts for the
benefit of their dusty roads.'

'We come before them, too,' said Halkit, 'in full professional
force— counsel and agent—- '

'And client,' said the young advocate, looking behind him.
And then added, lowerinj; his voice, ' that looks as if he had
kept such dangerous company too long.'

It was, indeed, too true, that the humble follower of the gay
young men had the threadbare appearance of a worn-out liti-

gant, and I could not but smile at the conceit, though anxious
to conceal my mirth from the object of it.

When we arrived at the Wallace Inn, the elder of the Etlin-
burgh gentlemen, and whom I understood to be a barrister,
insisted that I should remain and take part of their dinner

;

and their inquiries and demands speedily i)ut my liandlord and
his whole family in motion to procluce the Wst cheer which the
larder and cellar afforded, and proceed to cook it to the best
advantage, a science in wliich our entertainers seemed to bo
admirably skilled. In other respects they were lively young

«BB H
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men, in the heyday of youth and good spirits, playing the part
which IS conmion to the higher classes of the law at Edin-
burgh, and which nearly resembles that of the young Templarsm the days of Steele and Addison. An air of giddy gaiety
mingled with the good sense, taste, and information which their
conversation exhibited; and it seemed to be their object to
unite the character of men of fashion and lovers of the polite
arts. A fine gentleman, l)red up in the thorough idleness and
inanity of pursuit, which I understand is absolutely necessary
to the character in perfection, might in all probability have
traced a tinge of professional pedantry which marked the
hamster in spite of his efforts, and something of active bustlem his companion, and !vould certainly have detected more than
a fashionable mixture of information and animated interest in
the language of both. But to me, who had no pretensions to
be so critical, mv companions seemed to form a very happy
mixture of good-breeding and liberal information, with a dis-
position to lively rattle, pun, and iest, amusing to a grave man
because it is what he himself can least easily command.
The thin pale-faced man, whom their good-nature had

brought into their societ)^ looked out of place, as well as out
ot spirits, sate on the edge of his seat, and kept the chair at
two feet distance from the table, thus incommoding himself
considerably in conveying the victuals to his mouth, as if by
way of penance for partaking of them in the company of his
superiors A short time after dinner, declining all entreaty to
partake of the wme, which circulated freely round, he informed
himselt ot the hour when the chaise had been ordered to attend •

and saying he would be in readiness, modestly withdrew from
the apartment.

'Jack,' said the barrister to his companion, ' I remember that
poor tellow s face

; you spoke more truly than you were aware
ot

;
he really is one of my clients, poor man.'

'Poor man!' echoed Halkit. 'I suppose you mean he is
your one and only client?'

'That's not my fault, Jack,' replied the other, whose name I
discovered was Hardie. ' You are to give me all your business,
vou know; and if you have none, the learned gentleman here
know.s nothing can come of nothing.'

'You see .1 to have brought something to nothing though, in
the case of that honest man. He looks as if he were just about
to honour with his residence the Hkart of Midlothian.'

lou are mistaken : he is just delivered from it. Our friend

ilB
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here looks for an explanatio" Pmv Mr P„*f.- i.

been in Edinburgh ?

'

^' ^'- ^a"»e8on, have you

J
"Jjswered in the affinnativa

narrow intricate passage, l^dL It T^l ^1"' *^"'"«^ «
of the Parliament S<iuarP«n^ 1 • u

?9rtb-we8t comer
building, with t^iete'Sir*n^gSSr ' " ^''^ '^^ *"*'^"«

Making good the saying odd,
Wear the church and far from God '—

histoilty to tftri^"iitii^ri^''r^k*« «''"*"»'"*«

Red Man - '

"a<"e- Having at flie door the sign of the

ingU^^^?:t:^XZTi ^-r«"o, interrupt-

happJly^^onfounde^J^X.^^^^^^^^

ge^V a&rZX^^^^^ *'^ '^ '''' *« ^ -' -^ ^
^^^^conceive you. gentlemen.' replied i : -you mean the

thelery^Snd^^^^^^^ S' ^"Vr;
' ^ou have hit it-

obliged^tJ3r dScSSr ?w-;^ '"*^ *«" y«"' y«» arc

Fathers ConJ^pt^KiT^^k^yrZ^^^^^ «'"«« *h«

ea^ej«i „„, reffiretSt^ctroTt

MirthianrsSdT* '^ ^•^"^"^^'^ '« ^"^ *fa« Heart of

;So tenned and reputed, I assure you.'

Co.„ty ,„ay, ,„ tl,.t,4». be «idrC'„»,lJlrt •"''''"

.I.>in«"hi,''b:f
"* '"^''' ""'' • '«•"'«"' -'»»en«l Halkit,

both out of heart'
""locate. You see I can put you

MilllillH
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THE HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN 9

•I have played all my hearts,' said the younger gentle-
man.

'Then we'll have another lead,' answered his companion.
'Aod as to the old and condemned tolbooth, what pity the
same honour cannot be done to it as has Ijeen done to many
of Its inmates. Why should not the tolbooth have its "liast
Speech, Confession, and Dying Words "

? The old stones would
be just as conscious of the hunour as many a j)oor devil who
has dangled like a ttwsel at the west end of it, while the
hawkers were shouting a confef-sion the culprit had never
heard of.'

' I am afraid,' said I, ' if I mi.^ht presume to give my opinion,
it would be a tale of unvaried sorrow and guilt.

'Not entirely, my IHend,' said Hardie ; 'a prison is a world
withm Itself, and has its own business, griefs, and joys, peculiar
to Its circle. Its inmates are sometimes short-lived, but so are
soldiers on service ; they are poor relatively to the world with-
out, but there are degrees of wealth and poverty among them,
and so some are relatively rich also. They cannot stir abroad,
but neither can the garrison of a besieged fort, or the crew of
a ship at sea ; and they are not under a disjiensation quite so
desperate as either, for they may have as much food as they
have money to buy, and are not obliged to work whether they
have food or not.'

'But what variety of incident,' said I, not without a secret
view to my present task, ' could possibly be derived from such
a work as you are plea.sed to talk of?

'

' Infinite^' replied the young advocate. ' Whatever of guilt,
crime, imposture, folly, unheard-of misfortunes, and unlooked-
for change of fortune, can be found to chequer life, my Last
Speech of the Tolbooth should illustrate with examples suffi-
cient to gorge even the public's all-devouring appetite for the
wonderful and horrible. The inventor of fictitious narratives
has to rack his brains for means to tliversify Lis tale, and after
all can hardly hit upon characters or incidents which have not
been used again and ngain, until they are familiar to the eye of
the roader, so that the development, enlicement, the desperate
wound of which the hero never dies, the burning fever from
which the heroine is sure to recover, become a mere matter of
course. I join with my honest friend Crabbe. and have an
unlucky propensity to hope when hope is lost, and to rely upon
the cork-jacket, which carries the heroes of romance safe
through all the billows of affliction.' He then declaimed the
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following passage, rather with too much tlian too little em-
phasis :

—
Much have I fear'd, bnt am no more afraid,

When some chaste beauty, by some xvn-tch betray'd,

I« drawn away with such distracted speed,
That she anti(U|Hites a divailful deed.
Not so do I. I*t solid walls in)]ionnd

Tl:e captive fair, and dig a moat around
;

Let there be brazen locks and bars of steel,

And keepers cruel, such as never feel ;

With not tt sinele note the purse supply.
And when she begs, let men aud maids deny

;

Be "vindows those from which she dares not fall,

And help so distant, 't is in vain to call

;

Still means of freedom will some Power devise,

And from the baffled ruffian snatch his prize.

'The end of uncertainty,' he concluded, 'is the death of in-

terest ; and hence it happens that no one now reads novels.'
' Hear him, ye gods 1

' returned his companion. ' I assure
you, Mr. Pattieson, you will hardly visit this learned gentle-
man, but you are likely to find the new novel most in repute
lying on his table— snugly intrenched, however, beneath Stair's

Imtitutes, or an open volume of Morison's fJecmons.'
'Do 1 deny it?' said the hopeful jurisconsult, 'or wherefore

should I, since it is well known these Delilahs seduced my
wisers and my betters? May they not be found lurking
amidst the multiplied memorials of our most distinguished
counsel, and even peeping from under the cushion of a judge's
arm-chair 1 Our seniors at the bar, within the bar, and even
on the beach, read novels ; and, if not belied, some of them
have written novels into the bargain. 1 only say, that I read
from habit and from indolence, not from real interest ; that,

like Ancient Pistol devouring his leek, I read aiul swear till I

get to the end of the narrative. But not so in the real records
of human vagaries, not so in the St<ite Tr/<i/s, or in the B(Hth
of Adjournal, where every now and thou you read new pages of
the human heart, and turns of fortune f.ir beyond wiat the
boldest novelist ever attempted to produce from the coinage of
his brain.'

'And for such narratives,' 1 asked, 'you suppose the history
of the prison of Edinburgh might alford api)roj)riate materials 1

'

'In a degree unu.'<ually aaiplo, my dear sir,' said TTiinlie.

'Fill your glass, however, in the metuiwliile. Was it not for

many years the place in which the Scottish Parliament met ?
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Was it not James's place of refuge, when the mob, inflamed by
a seditious preacher, broke forth uu hiui with the cries of "The
sword ofthe Lord and of Gideon ; bring ibr*h the w;</iied Haman "

t

Since that time bow many hearts titive throbbed within these
walls, as the tolling of the n.' hbouring beii u ounced to them
how fast the sunds of their life were ;bbi-..g; how man> must
have sunk at the sound ; how nuuiy were suppoiled by stubboni
pride and dogged resolution ; how many by the consolations of

religion ? Have there not been some, who, looking back on the
motives of their crimes, were scarce able to understand how they
should have had such temptation as to seduce them from virtue 1

and have there not, perhaps, been others, who, sensible of their

innocence, were divided between indignation at the undeserved
doom which they were to undergo, consciousness that they had
not deserved it, and racking anxiety to discover some way in
which they might yet vindicate themselves ? Do you suppose
any of these deep, powerful, and agitating feelings can be
recorded and perused without exciting a corresponding depth
of tlee|i, powerful, and agitating interest ? ! do but wait till

I publish the caimes celebres of Caledonia, and you will find no
want of a novel or a tragedy for some time t« come. The true
thing will triumph over the brightest inventions of the most
ardent imagination. Magna est vei-itas, et pravalelit.'

' 1 have understood,' said I, encouraged by the aifability

of my rattling entertainer, 'that less of this interest must
attach to Scottish jurisprudence than to that of any other
country. The general morality of our people, their sober and
prudent habits

'

'Secure them,' said the barrister, 'against any great increase
of professional thieves and dej)re(lators, but not against wild

and wayward starts of fancy and mssion, producing crimes of

an extraordinary description, whicli are precisely those to the
detail of which we listen with thrilling interest. England has
been much longer a highl,v civilisei! country ; her subjects have
been very strictly amenable to laws administered without fear

or favour ; a complete division of labour has taken place .among
her subjects ; and the very thieves and robbers form a distinct

class ill society, subdivided among themselves according to the
subject of their depredations, ami the mode in which they carry
them on, acting upon regular habits and principles, which can
be calculated and anticipated at Buw Street, llatton Garden, or

the Old Bailey. Our sister kingdom is like a cultivated field :

the farmer expects that, in spite of all his care, a certain number

IHii
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of weeds will rise with the com, and can tell you beforehand
their names and appearance. But Scotland is like one of her
own Highland {{lenti, and the moraliMt who reads the records of
her criminal jurisprudence will find as many curious anomalous
facts in the history of mind as the botanist will detect rare
specimens among her dingles and cliffs.'

'And that's all the goo<l you have obtaine<l from three
perusals of the Commentaries on Scottinh Criminal JuriHjtru-
dence ? ' said his companion. * I suppose the learned author
very little thinks that the fiwjts which his erudition and acute-
ne»s liave accumulated for the illustration of legal doctrines
might be so arranged as to form a sort of a^tpendix to the
half-bound and slip-shod volumes of the circulatuig library.'

'I '11 bet you a pint of claret,' said the elder lawyer, 'that
he will not feel sore at the comparison. But as we say at the
bar, " I beg I may not be interrupted "

; I have much more to
.say upon my Scottish collection of causes c/l^/tres. You will

please recollect the scope and motive given for the contrivance
and execution of many extraordinary and daring crimes, by
the long civil dissensions of Scotland ; by the hereditary
jurisdictions, which, until 1748, rested the investigation of
crimes in judges, ignorant, partial, or interested ; by the habits
of the gentry, shut up in tlieir distant and solitarj "ansion-
houses, nursnig their revengeful jMissions just to keep their
blood frouj stagnating ; not to mention that amiable national
qualification, called the jm-J'en'iditm ingenium Scotorum, which
our lawyers join in alleging as a reason for the severity of some
of our enactments. When I come to treat of matters so
mysterious, deep, and dangerous as these circumstances have
given rise to, the blootl of each reader shall be curdled, and
his epidermis crisped into goose-skin. But, hist ! here comes
the landlord, with tidings, I suppose, that the chaise is ready.'

It was no such thing : the tidings bore, that no chaise
could be had that evening, for Sir Peter Plyem had carried
forward ray Landlord's two pairs of horses that morning to the
ancient royal borough of Bubbleburgh, to look after his interest
there. But as Bubbleburgh is only one of a set of five boroughs
which club tlieir shares for a meniber of Parliament, Sir Peter's
adversary had judiciously watched his departure, in order to
commence a canvass in the no less royal borough of Bitcm,
which, as all the world knows, lies at the very termination
of Sir Peter's avenue, and has been licit 1 in loading-strings
by him and his ancestors tor time imniemorial. Now Sir Peter

't^ mmmmmmm
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woM thus placed iii tho situatiou uf an aiubitiaus inunarub, who,

ufler having commenced a during innmd into hix enemies'

territories, is suddenly recalled by an invasion of his own
hereditary dominions. He was obliged in consetiucnce to

return from the half-won borou^di of Bubbleburgh, to look

after the half-lost borough of fiitem, and the two pairs of

horses which had carried him that morning to Bubbleburgh

were now forcibly detaine<l to transport him, his agent, his

valet, his jester, and his liard-drinker across the country to

Bitem. The cause of this detention, which to me was of as

little consequence as it may be to the reader, was important

enough to my comjmnions to reconcile them to tho «lelay.

Like eagles, they smelled the battle afar ott', ordered a magnum
of claret and beds at the Wallace, and entered at full career

into the Bubbleburgh and Bitem jMjlitics, with all the probable

•petitions and complaints' to which they were likely to give

nse.

In the midst of an anxious, animated, and, to me, most
unintelligible discussion, concerning provosts, bailies, deacons,

sets of boroughs, leets, town-'^lerks, burgesses resident and
non-resident, all of a sudden tho lawyer recollected himself.

' Poor Dunover, we must not forget him
' ; and the landlord

was despatched in ([uest of thepaucre /lonteuj", with an earnestly

civil invitation to him for the rest of the evening. I could not

help asking the young gentlemen if they knew the history

of this poor man ; and the counsellor applied himself to his

pocket to recover the memorial or brief from which he had

stated his cause.

'He has been a candidate for our remedUim miserahile,' said

Mr. Hardie, ' couuuonly cjilled a cesslo /xmorum. As there are

divines who have doubted the eternity of future punishments,

so the Scotch lawyers seem to have thought tliat the crime

of poverty might Ije atoned for by something short of perpetual

imprisonment. After a mouth's continement, you must know,

a prisoner for debt is entitled, on a sutbcient statement to

our Supreme Court, setting forth the auKJunt of his funds, and

tho nature of his misfortunes, and surrendering all his effects

to his creditors, to claim to be discharged from i)rison.'

'
I had beard,' I replied, ' of such a humane regulation.'

' Yes,' said Halkit, ' and the l»eauty of it is, a'^ the foreign

fellow said, you may get the cc/tifi" when the bomnumg are all

spent. But what, are you puzzling in your pockets to seek

your only memorial among old play -bills, letters reiiuesting

mm
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a meeting of the faculty rules of the Speculative Society*
syllabus of lectures -all the miscellaneous contents of a younc
advocates pocket, which contains everything but briefs an3
bank-notes ? Un you not state a case of ee^,!,, without yourmemorial ? Why, it is .lone every Saturday. The events followeach other as regularly as ck^-work, and one form of con
aescendence might suit every one of them.'

n,«n !'\'l''!"^r"l!''''® ?* ""l"®**'
"'•'Stress which this gentle-man ^stated to fall under the consideration of your judges,

'

•True,' replied Halkit
; 'but Hardie spoke of criminal juris-

prudence, and this business is purely civil. I could pWd acmw mvselt without the inspiring honours of a goin and
three-tailed periwig. Usten. My client was bred a journey-man weaver -made ,«o,ne little money -took a farm -(for
conducting a farm like driving a gig, comes by nature)- late
severe times - induced to sign bills with a friend, for Jhkh he
received no value- landlord sequestrates - creditors accept a
composition - pursuer sets up a public-house - fails a second
time -IS incarcerated for a debt often ; lunds, seven shillingsand sixpence -his debts amount to blank- his losses to blank— his funds to blank— leaving a balance of blank in his favour
Ihere is no opposition

; your lordships will please grant com-
mission to take his oath.'

«l»Ul UOIH

Hardie now renounced his ineffectual .search, in which therewas perhaps a little affectation, and told us the tale of poor
IJunovers distresses, with a tono in which a degree of feel-
ing, winch he seemed aslmnied of as unprofessional, mingled
with his attempts at wit, an<l did him more honour. It was
one ot those tales which seem to argue a sort of ill-luck or
fataiuy attached to the hero. A well informed, industrious
and blameless, but p.or and bashful, man had in vain es,saye<l
all the usual means by which others ac-iuire independence, yethad never succeo.led bej^nd the attainment of bare subsistence.JJunnga brief gleam of hope, rather than of actual prosperityhe had ad.led a wife and family to his cares, but the .lawn was
speedily overcast, hvenihing retrograded with him towards

fcl?/f ;!*'''
'"""T

?""^'' f ^^''^I*'^'"'' ^^•'i'^h yawns f.,r
insolvent .lebtors

; an.l after catehing at each twig, aiid exoeri-
encing the protracted agony of feeling them one by one eludebm gmy, he actually sunk into the miry pit whence he hadbeen extricated by tl:e pr.)fessional exerti.ms of Hardie.

' A well-known debating eliib iu Edinburgh [Lainy).

MP -_.
r"'
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'And, I suppose, now you have ilraf^ged thi« ijoor devil
ashore, you will leave him half naked on the beach to provide
for himself 1' said Halkit. ' Hark ye,' and he whispered «ouie-

thinff in his ear, of which the mnetratin^ and insinuating
words, 'Interest with my lord,' alone reached mine.

'It h j)i!i*Kiml fj-emji/i,' said Hardie, laughing, 'to provide
for a ruined client ; but I was thinking' of what you mention,
provided it can be managed. But hush ! here he comes.'
The recent relation of tlie poor man's misfortunes had given

him, I was pleased to observe, a claim to the attention and
resiMict of the >oung men, who treated him with great civility,

and gradually eugageil him in a conversation, which, much to
my satisfaction, again turned u^)on the caii.ieii c^fjres of
Scotland. Eniboldeiied by the kindness with which he was
treated, Mr. Dunover began to contribute his share to the
amusement of the evening. Jails, like other places, have their

ancient traditions, known onlv to the inhabitants, and handed
tlown from one set ol' the melancholy lodgers to the next who
occupy their cells. Some of these, which Dunover mentioned,
were interesting, and .served to illustrate the narratives of
remarkable trials which Hardie had at his tinger-ends, and
which his companion was also well .skilled in. This sort of
conversation passed away the evening till the early hour when
Mr. Dunover chose to retire to rest, and I also retreated to

take down memorandums of what I had leanied, in order to

add another narrative to those which it had been my chief

amusement to collect, and to write out in detail. The two
young men ordered a broiled bone, Madeira negus, and a pack
of cards, and commenied a game at jiiciiuet.

Next moniing the travellers left dandercleugh. I after-

wards learned fnmi the pai>eis that both have been since

engaged in the great politiwU cause of Bubbieburgh and Bitem,

a summary case, and entitled to particular despatch; but
which, it is thought, nevertheless, may outlast the duration of

the i)arliaiuent to whii-li the contest refers. Mr. Halkit, as the
iiewsiiapers informed me, aits as agent or solicitor ; and Mr.
Hanlie opened for Sir Peter Plyem with singular ability, and
t'l such good purpose, that 1 understand he has since had
fewer play-bills and nn)re briefs in his pocket. And both the

young gentlemen de-^orve tlieir j^ouil I'urtuno ; for 1 learned

from Dunover, who called on me some weeks afterwards, and
communii;ated the intelligence with tears in his eyes, that

their interest had availed to obtain him a small office for the
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decent nwiiitonaiice of bis familv ; niui tljut, after n train of
constant and uninterrui)ted miMfortiuie, hu could trace a dawn
of prosperity to his liaving tlie goiMl fortune to be flung from
the top of a mail-coacii into the river Gander, in company with
an advocate and a writer to the signet The reader will not
uerhaps deem himself equally oblige<l to the accident, since it
brings upon him the followmg narrative, founded upon the
conversation of the evening.

iOMf



CHAPTER II

I

Whoe'er 'i been at Ptru must needs know the OHtc,
The fatal retreat of ilie unfortunate brave,
Where honour and juatiee nio»t oddly contribute,
To ea«e heroes' paiufi by an halter and gibbet.

There leath breaks the shackles which force had pnt oa,
And tlie han)(inan completes what the judge hut began

;

There the sijuire of the i>ad, and knight of the post,

Find their [wius uo more baulk'd, uud their hopes no more crosa'd.

Pkiou.

IN fonuer times, England had her Tyburn, to which the
devoted victims of justice were conducted in solemn pro-
cession up what is now called Oxfonl Road. In Kdinburuh,

a large open street, or rather oblong st^uare, surrounded by higli

houses, called the Urassniarket, was used for the same melan-
choly purpose. It was not ill chosen for such a scene, being of
considerable extent, and therefore fit to aceoninuKlate a great
number of spectators, such as are usually assembled by this

melancholy spectacle. On the other hand, few of the houses
which surround it were, even in early times, inhabited by
persons of fashion ; so that those likely to be offended or over
deeply affected by such unpleasant exhibitions were not in the
way of having their (juiet disturbed by them. The houses in

the Grassmarket are, generally speaking, of a mean description
;

yet the place is not without some features of grandeur, being
overhung by the southern side of the huge rock on which the
castle stands, and by the moss-grown battlements and turreted
walls of that ancient fortress.

It was the custom, until within these thirty years or there-

abouts, to use this esplanade for the scene of public executions.
The fatal day was announced to the jmblic by the apjwarance
of a huge black gallows-tree towards the eastern end of the
(trassmarket. This ill-omened ai)parition was of great height,

with a scaffold surrounding it, anil a double ladder placed
vou VII

—

z
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I

against it, for the ascent of tlie unliuppy criminal and the
executioner. As this apparatus was always arranged before
dawn, it seemed as if the gallows had grown out of the earthm the course of one night, like the production of some foul
demon

;
and I well remember the fright with which the school-

boys, when I was one of their number, used to regard these
ommous signs of deadly j.reparation. On the night after the
execution the gallows again disappeared, and was ((.nveyed in
silence and darkness to the place where it was usually deposited
which was one of the vaults under the Parliament House, or
courts of justice. This mode of execution is now exchanged
for one similar to that in front of Newgate, with what
beneficial effect is uncertain. The mental sufferings of the
convict are indeed shortened. He no longer stalks between
the attendant clergymen, dressed in his grave-clothes, through
a considerable part of the eitv, looking like a moving and
walking' corpse, while y('t an inhabitant of this world ; but, as
the ultimate pur^w-se of punlslmient has in view the prevention
of crimes, it may at least ho. doubted whether, in abridging
the melancholy ceremony, we have not in part dimini.shfd that
appalhng effect upon the spectators which is the ui-eful end of
all such inflictions, and in consideration of which alone, unless
in very particular cases, capital sentences can be altogetlier
justified.

On the 7th day of September \7:W these ominous prepa-
rations for execution were descried in the place we have
described, and at an early hour the space around began to bo
occupied by several groups, who gazed on the scafllold and
gibbet with a stern and vindictive show of satisfaction very
seldoni testified by the populace, whose good-nature in most
cases forgets the crime of the comicmned i)erson, and dwells
only on his misery. But the act of which the expected culprit
had been convicted was of a <lescription calculated nearly and
closely to aw-aken and irritate the resentful feelings of the
multitude. The tale is well known

;
yet it is necessary to

recapitulate its leading circumstances, for the bett'^r under-
stfuuling what is to follow ; and the narrative may i)iove long,
but I trust not uninteresting, even to those who have heard
its general issue. At any rate, some detail is necessary, in
order to render intelligible the subsefinent events of our
namvtive.

Contraband trade, though it strikes at the root of legitimate
government, by encroaching on its revenues, though it injures
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the &ir trader, and debauches the minds of tliose engaged in
it^ is not usually looked upon, either by the vulgar or by their
betters, in a very heinous point of view. On the contrary,
in those counties where it prevails, the cleverest, boldest, and
most intelligent of the peasantry are uniformly engaged in
illicit transactions, and very often with the sanction of the
fanners and inferior gentry. Smuggling was almost universal
in Scotland in the reigns of George 1. and 11. ; for the people,
miaecwstomed to imj)()sts, and regarding them as an unjust
.iggression upon their ancient liberties, made no scruple to
dude them whenever it was possible to do so.

The county of Fife, bounded by two tirths on the south and
north, and by the sea on the east, and having a number of
small seaports, was long famed fur iiiaintaiiiing successfully a
contraband trade

; and as there were many seafaring men re-
siding there, who had been pirates and buccaneers in their
youth, there were not wanting a sutHcieiit number of daring
men to cany it on. Among tlieso, a fellow called Andrew
Wdson, originally a baker in the village of Pathhead, was par-
ticularly obnoxious to the revenue otHcers. He was possessed
of great personal strength, courage, and cunning, was per-
fectly acciuainted with the coast, and capable of conducting the
niost desperate enterjjrises. On several occasions he succeeded
in baffling the pursuit and researches of the king's officers ; but
he became so much the object of their suspicions and watchful
attention that at length he was t<jtally ruined by rei)eate(l
seizures. The man became desperate. He considered himself
as robbed and plundered, and took it into his head that lie

wl^
^

"i*^'**
^^^ '""''^" reprisals, as he could find opportunity.

Where the heart is preparwl for evil, opportunity is seldom long
wanting. This Wilson learned that the collector of the customs
at Kirkcaldy had come to Pittenweem, in the course of his of 'nal
njund of duty, with a (considerable suui of public money in his
custody. As the amount was greatly within the value of the
goods which had been seized from him, Wilson felt no scruple
ot conscience in resolving t^) reimburse himself for his losses at
the e.Kpense of the collector and the revenue. He associated
with himself one lloltertson and two other idle young men,
whom, having been concerned in the same illicit trade, he
persuaded to view the transaction in the same justifiable light
in which he himself considered it. They watched the motions
ot the collector; they broke forcibly into the house where
he lodged, Wilson, with two of his associates, entering the
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collector's apartment; while Robertson, the fourth, kept watch
at the door with a drawn cutlass in his hand. The officer of
the customs, conceiving his life in danger, escaped out of his
bedroom window, and fled in his shirt, so that flie plunderers,
with much ease, possessed themselves of about two hundred
pounds of public money. This robbery was C( nmitted in a
very audacious manner, for several persons were passing in the
street at the time. But Robertson, representing the noise they
heard as a dispute or fray betwixt the collector and the peo-
ple of the house, the worthy citizens of Pittenweem felt them-
selves no way called un to interfere in behalf of the obnoxiou 3

revenue officer ; so, satisfying themselves with this very super-
ficial account of the matter, like the Levite in the parable, they
passed on the opposite side of the way. An alarm was at length
given, military were called in, the depredators were pursued,
the booty recovered, and Wilson and Robertson tried and con-
demned to death, chiefly on the evidence of an accomplice.
Many thought that, m consideration of the men's erroneous

opinion of the nature of the action they had committed, justic?^

might have been satisfied with a less forfeiture than that of
two lives. On the other hand, from the audacity of the feet,

a severe example was judged necessary; and such was the
opinion of the government. When it became apparent that the
sentence of death was to be executed, files, and other imple-
ments necessary for their escape, were transmitted secretly to
the culprits by a friend from without. By these means they
sawed a bar out of one of the prison windows, and might have
made their escape, but for the obstinacy of Wilson, who, as he
was daringly resolute, was doggedly pertinacious of his opinion.
His comrade, Robertson, a young ana slender man, proposed to
make the experiment of passing the foremost through ^hs gap
they had made, and enlarging it from the outside, if ary,

to allow Wilson free passage. Wilson, however, 1. on
making the first experiment, and being a robust and lu ...an,

he not only found it impossible to get through betwixt the bars,

but, by his striiggles, he jammed himself so fast that he was
unable to draw his body back again. In those circumstances
discovery became unavoidable ; and sufficient precautions were
taken by the jailor to prevent any repetition cf the same at-

tempt. Robertson uttered not a word of reflection on his com-
panion for the consecjueiices of bis obstinacy; but it appeared
from the se<[uel that Wilson's mind was deeply impressed with
the recollection that, but for liim, his comrade, over wb ' mind
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fee exercised considerable influence, would not have en^jaj^ed in

the criminal enterprise which had terminated thus tiitally ; and
that now he had become his destroyer a second time, since, but

for his obstinacy, Robertson luij^ht have eflected iiis escape.

iMinds like Wilson's, even when exercised in evil practices,

sometimes retain the power of thinking and resolving with

enthusiastic generosity. His whole thoughts were now bent

on the possibility of saving Robertson's life, without the least

respect to his own. The resolution which he adopted, and the

manner in which he carried it into effect, were striking and
unusual.

Adjacent to the tolbooth or city jail of Edinburgh is one of

three churches ii.to which the cathedral of St. Giles is now
divided, called, from its vicinity, the Tolbootli Church. It

was the custom that criminals under sentence of death were

brought to this church, with a sufficient guard, to hear and join

in public worship on the Sabbath before execution. It was

supposed that the hearts of these unfortunate persons, however

hardened before against feelings of devotion, could not but be

accessible to them upon uniting their thoughts ami voices, for

the last time, along with their fellow-mortals, in addressing

their Creator. And to the rest of the congregati(jn it was

thought it coifld not but be impressive and affecting to find

their devotions mingling with those who, sent by the doom of

an earthly tribunal to appear where the whole earth is j udged,

might be considered as beings trembling on the verge of eternity.

The practice, however edifying, has been discontinued, in con-

sequence of the incident we are about to detjiil.

The clergyman whose duty it was to otficuate in the Tol-

booth Church had concluded an affecting discourse, part of

which was particularly directed to the unfortunate men, Wilson

and Robertson, who were in the pew set apart for the persons

in their unhappy situation, each secured betwixt two soldiers of

the City (Juanl. 'i'he clergyman had r(Miiiiide<l them that the

next congregation they must join would be that of the just or

of the unjust; that the psalms tlioy now heard must l)c ex-

changed, in the space of two brief days, for eternal hallelujahs

or eternal lamentations ; and that this fearful alternative must

dei)end upon the state to which they might be able to bring

their minds before the moment of awful ])reparation ; that they

should not des])air on accuiint of the suddenness of the summons,

but rather to feel this ijoinfovt in their misery, that, though alt

who now lifted the voice, or bent the kneo, in conjunction with

mmm
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them lay under tin- samo soiitoiuu^ of .•crtiiiii dcatli, tfnti onlj'
liaci the advantji^'o of kiiowiiij/ tlie precise inoineiit at which it
should be executeil ujx.ii them. "Vhcrofoie,' urged the gowl
man, his voice trembjint,' with eiuoiioii, 're(leem the time, my
unhappy brethren, which is yet left ; and rememlter that, with
the grace of Him to whom si»ai!e and time are but as nothing,
salvation may yet be assured, even in the pittance of delay
which the laws of your country aftord you.'

Robertson wa,s observed to weep at these words ; but Wil-
son seemed as one whose brain had not entirely received their
meaniii',', or whose thoughts were deeply impressed with some
ditfereiit subject ; an expression sc natural to a person in his
situation that it excited neither suspicion nor surprise.
The benediction was pronounced as usual, and the congrega-

tion was dismissed, many lingering to indulge their curiosity
with a more fixed look at the twf. criminals, who now, as well
as their guard- rose up, as if to depart when the crowd should
permit then A murmur of compassion was heard to pervade
the spectators, the more genoial, perhaps, on account of the
alleviating circumstances of tlie case ; when all at once, Wilson
who, as we have alrea.ly noticed, was a very strong man, seized
two ot the soldiers, one with e^ich hand, and calling at the same
time to his^ companion, ' Run, (xcordie, run !

' threw himself on
a thivd, and fastened his teeth on the collar of his coat. Robert-
son stood for a second as if thunderstruck, and unaUe to avail
himself of the opportunity of escape ; but the cry of ' Run, run '

'

being echoed from many around, whose feelings surprised them
into a very natural interest in his behalf, he shook ofT the grasp
ot tlie remaining soldier, threw himself over the pew, mixed
with the dispersing congregation, none of whom felt inclined to
stop a poor wretcn taking this last chance for his life, gained
the door of the church, and was lost to all pursuit
The generous intrepidity which Wilson had displayed on

this occasu.n augmented tlie tw'Hng of compassion which at-
tended his fate. The jMibhC, whore tli.Mr own prejudices are
not c(.ncerm'd being easily onga-cd on the side of (Usinterested-
ne^^s and humamty, adn.ire.l Wilson's behaviour, and rejoiced
in Kohertson s escape. This gccrai feeling was so great that
It e.xcited a vague rejmrt that Wilson would be rescued at the
place of execution, either by the iiiub or by some of his old asso-
ciates, ()r by some second oxtraonlin;irv and unexpected e.xer-
tion of strength and courage on his ow.l part. The magistrates
thought It their duty t.. provide against the pos.sibility of dis-

BS
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turbance. They ordered (Jut, for protection of" tie execution of

the sentence, the greater part of their own City Guard, under

the command of Captain I'orteoii.s, a niui. whose name became

too memorable from the melancholy circumstances (jf the day

and subsequent evei'ts. It may be necessary to sav a word

about this person and the corjjs which he commanded. But

the subject is of importance suiHcient to deserve another

chapter.



i

CHAPTER III

And thou, great gotl of a()ua-vit«e !

Wha sways the empire of this city,

(When fou we 're sometimes capemoity),

Be thou prepareil,

To save us frae that black banditti,

The City Guard !

Fkrouson's Daft Days.

CAPTAIN JOHN PORTEOUS, a name memorable in

the traditions of Edinburgh, as well as in the records of

criminal jurisprudence, was the son of a citizen ot Ldin-

burch, who endeavoured to breed him up to his own mechanical

trade of a taUor. The youth, however, had a wihl and irre-

claimable propensity to dissipation, which hnally sent him to

serve in the corps long maintained m the service of the States

of Holland, and called the Scotch Dutch Here he learned

military discipline; and rctuniing afterwards, in the course ot

an idle and wandering life, to his native city, his services WCTe

required by the magistrates ot Edinburgh, m the disturbed

year 1715, for disciplining their City Guard, m which he shortly

afterwards received a captain's commission, it was only by

his military skill, and an alert and resolute character as aii

otlicer of police, that he merited this promotion, for he is said

to have been a man of profligate habits, an unnatural son. and

a brutol husband. He was, however useful m his station, and

his harsh and fierce habits rendered Imii torniidable to rioters

or disturbers of the public peace.
.

The corps in which he held his command is or perhaps we

sliould rather say «-a.s a body of about one humlred and twenty

soldiers, divided into three companies and regularly armed

clothed, and embodied. They were chiefly veterans who enlisted

in this corps, having the benefit of working at their trades when

they were off duty. These men had the charge of preserving

public order, repressing riots and street robberies acting, in

short as an armed police, and attending on all public occasions
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where confusion or popular disturbance might be expected*

PoSr Ferguson, who^ irregularities sometimes led h.m into

Se««int ren:^ntres with tUe ""Htary conservators of public

oX^d who mentions them so often that he may be termed

Jhefrp^et laureate, thus adm.mishes his readers, warned doubt-

less by his own experience :

Gu.le folk, as yc come fine the fair,

Bide yont frae this black s«iuaii

;

There 's iia« sic savages elsewhere

Allow'J to wear cockad.

In fact, the soldiers of the City Guard, being, as we have

said" irgeneral discharged veterans, who.had strength enough

remaining for this municipal duty, and being, moreover, for the

grS lirt, Highlanders were neither by birth, education, or

former habite trained to endure with much juitience the insults

ofhe rabble, or the .,r..voking petulance of tjuant schoolboys,

and die debauches of all descriptions, with whom their occupa-

£ brought them into contact. On the contrary the tempei^

of the poor old fellows were soured by the indignities with

which tL mob distinguished them on many 9«casions and

freauentljr might have required the soothing strains of the poet

we nave just quoted—
O soldiers ! for your ain dear sakes,

For Scotland's love, the Und o' takes,

Gie not her bairns sic deadly paiks.

Nor be sae rude,

Wi' firelock or Lochaber axe,
„ , . ,^, . .

,

\s spill their bluid !

On all occasions when a holiday licensed some riot and

irreffularitv a skirmish with these veterans was a favourite

rSon ^ith the rabble of Edinburgh, These pages may

SrK see the light when many have in fresh recollection

STns^te as we allude to. But the venerable corps with

whom the contention was held may now be considered as

Sv extinct Of late the gradual diminution of these civic

oSe^reminds one of the abatement of King Le.r s hundred

knights. The edicts of each succeeding set of magistrates have

like those of Goneril and Regan, diminished this venerpble band

with the similar question, '.What need we five am ^entyj-

ten 1— or five ] ' And it is now nearly come to, What neert

oner A spectre may indeed here and there still be seen, of

> See Edinburgh City Gwi.rd. Note a.
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an Id grcy-hea<le.l ami jfroy-bearded Ilighlaiider, with

dressed
war-

teatures,

fashioned cocked hat, JK;und">vi.„ „...,^. .«,„3 ..i^jean oi silver
lace, and in coat, waistcoat, and breeches of a muddy-coloured
red, bearing in \m withered hand an ancient weaiK).., called aLochaberaxe, a long nole, namely, with an axe at tlie extremityand a hook at the Wk of the hatchet.' Such a phantom

I f "'f /i*^1
'*''/ '''''^^"'

} ''^^« *^«» mtonmd, round the
st^vtue of Charles the Second, in the Parliament Square, as fthe image of a Stuart were the last refuge for any meinorial

tn ^l!!i„""'"'^"^^T'"f' = TK """^ «" ^^'^ others are supposed
to glide around the door of the guard-house assigned t6 themm the Luckenbooths when their ancient refuge in the High
Street was laid low." But the fate of raanuscnVs be^iueathS

mnfSt ^I" ^T-/'""'
'' •",

"n^«'1""'. that the narrative
containing these ft^il memorials „f the old Town GuaM of

m,^A ^^'"; ;*'tJ» their grim an.l valiant corporal, John
I)hu, the fiercest-looking fellow I ever saw, were, in my boy

fAS t^^'f *''™'' "'!*^ •'«"^'«" "f the petulant brood ofthe High School may, perhaps, only come to light when all

STnllu'L*?' '"f1' '"'" '"^^ ^"'^'^ '^^™y' «"^ then serveas an illustration of Kay s caricatures, who has preserved thefeatures of some of their heroes. In the preceding generationwhen there was a perpetual alarm for tl!e plots and acSy
of Si;, t'^'-i'''"^ f^"'"

"^""^ taken by the magistrates

ZnTT *'/'^ ^^T ""^ticed, in a more effective statethan was afterwards judged neces.sary, when their most danger-ous service was to skirmish with the rabble on the king's Wrth-day They were, therefore, more the objects of hatred, and lessthat of scorn, than they were afterwards accounted,

nf 1?..
P

•'^'l
Porteous the honour of his command andof his corps seems to have been a matter of high interest and

r"J?r"'!- f-^T ^-^^'^^'I'-'^ly '"^e»^ed against Wilson forthe affront wh.ch he construed him t.. have put upon h ssoldiers, in the effort he n.a.le for the lihemtion of Tconpanion, and expressed himself most ar.lently on the subj,

'

He wa.s no less indignant at the report that there was anintention to re«.ue Wilson himself from the gallow , a'duttered many threats and imprecations upon that subject,

' See Last March of the City Guard. Note 4.
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which were afterwiinls rcniemliorcil to lii.s dismlv.uita;,'©. In

fact, if a good deal of detcrniiiiatioii and piniii])titiide rendered

Porteous, in one res}ie«'t, tit t(» i-niuni iiid guards dcftigned to

suppress popular comniotion, lie sccins, nu tlie other, to have

been disqualified for a (•h«r;,'e so doliLuto liy a hot and surly

tenijier, always too ready to come to Mdws and violeiice, a

character void of jmni'iplo, and a di>iPosition to regard the

raV)hle, who seMoni failed to ve;,';ilc him nnd his soldiers with

soiue marks of their displeasure, as declared enemies, upon

whom it was natural and justitialile that he should seek

opportunities of vengeance. Heing, however, the most active

and trustworthy among the captains of the ("ity (luard, he was

the jwrson to whom the mngistrates contided the command of

the soldiers appointed to keep the ]>i'Me at the time of Wilson's

execution. He was ordererl to guard the gallows an<l scaH'ohi,

with about eighty men, all the disiwsible force that could be

spared for that duty.

But the magistrates took farther i>recautions, which affected

Porteous's pride very deeply. They requested the assistance

of part oi a regular iidinitry regiment, not to attend upon the

execution, but to remain drawTi up on the juincipal street of

the city, during the time that it went forward, in order to

intimidate the multitude, in case they should Vhj disposed to

be unruly, with a display of force which could not be resisted

without desperation. It may sound ridiculous in our ears,

considering the fallen state of this juuient civic corp.s, that

its officer .should have felt punctiliously jealous of its honour.

Yet .so it was. Captain Porteous resented as an indignity the

introducing the Welsh Fusileers within the city, and drawing

them up in the street where no drums but his own were allowed

to be sounded without the special .'ouiniand or permission of

the magistrates. As he could not show his ill-humour to his

patrons the magistrates, it increased his in(lii:nation and his desire

to be revenged on the unfortunate criminal Wilson, and all who
favoured him. These internal emotions of jealousy aiul rage

wrought a change on the mans mien and bearing, visible to all

who saw him on the fatal morning when Wilson was ai>pointed

to suffer. Porteous's ordinary apiieannu^e was rather favourable.

He was about the middle size, stout, and well made, having a

military air, and yet rather a gentle and mild countenance.

His complexion was brown, his face somewhat fretted with

the scars of the smallpox, his eyes rather languid than keen

or fierce. On the present o<:casi,in, however, it seemed to those
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who saw him a» if ho were aRJtute*! hy some evil demon. His
Ntep was irregular, hi.s voice hoiU.w an<l broken, his countenance
I^ile, his eves stannK a«"l wild, his siwech iniiHjrfect and confused,
and his whole anpearuuce so disordered that many remarked he
seemed to be 'fey,' a Scottish expression, meaning the state of
those who are driven on to their iuii)ending fate by the strong
impulse ot some irresistible net'ossity.

One part of his conduct was truly dialHjHcjal, if, indeed, it
has not been exa;,'j,'erat.'d by the general prejudice entertained
aj,'ainst his ineiu..ry. When Wilson, the unhapi.y criiniiial, was
<lelivered to him by tlio keeper of the prison, m order that he
might bo conducted to the place of execution, Porteous, not
satished with the usual precautions to prevent escai)e, ordere.l
him to be manacled. This might l.e justifiable from the char-
acter and bo<Iily strength of the nmlefiictor, as well as from the
apprehensions so generally entert^iined of un exiHjcted rescue
But the handcurts which were produced being found too small for
tiie wrist,', ot a man so big-boned ivs Wilson, Porteous iiroceeded
with his own hands, and by great exertion of strength, to force
them till they clasped together, to the excpiisite torture of the
unhappy criminal. Wilson remonstrated against such barbarous
usage, declaring that the jviiii distracted his thoughts from the
subjects of meditation proper to his unhappy condition.

'It signifies little,' replied Captain Porteous; 'your pain
will be soon at an end.'

' Your cruelty is great,' answered the sufferer. ' You biow
not how soon you yourself may have occasion to ask the mercy
which you are now refusing to a fellow-creature. May God
forgive you

!

^

These words, long afterwards quoted and remembered, were
all that passed between Porteous and his prisoner ; but as they
took air and became known to the people, they greatly increased
the popular compassion for Wilson, and excited a proportionate
degree of indignation against Porteous, against whom, as strict
and even violent, in the dis.liurge of his unjH.pular office the
comnion pecjple had some real, and niMiiy imaginary, ciiuses of
coinpiauit.

VVhen the painful procession was completed, and Wilson,
with the escort had arrivcl at the scaffold in the Grassmarket
there api)earod no signs of that attempt to rescue him which
had occasioned such precautions. The multitude, in general
looked 01. with deeiHjr interest than at ordinary executions'
and there might be seen on the countenances of many a stem

%.,
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and indignant expression, like that with which tlie ancient

Cameronmns iiiijjlit l)e sui»iH>sed tu witness the execution of

their brethren, who jjluritieu the Covenant on thesjiniecKicusion,

and at the sume H|K>t. But there was no attempt at violence.

Wilson himself seemed disi>osed to liasten over the siMice that

divided time from eternity. The devotions proper and usual

on Huch occasions were no sooner tinished than he submittetl to

his fate, an«l the sentence of the law wa.s fultilled.

He ha«l been suspentled on the gibltet ho long as to be

totally deprived of life, when at once, as if occasioned by some

newly-re<'eived hupulse, there arose a tumult among the multi-

tude. Many stones were thrown at Portooiis anil his guanls ;

some mischief was .lone; and the mob continued to press

forward witli whoops, shrieks, howls, and exclauiatiuns. A
young fellow, with a siiilor's cap sloucheil over his fiice, sprung

on the scalfold and cut the rope by which the criminal was

suspended. Others approached to curry otf the body, either to

secure for it a decent grave, or to try, perhaps, some means of

resuscitation. Captain Forteous was wrought, by this appear-

ance of insurrection against his authority, into a rage so

headlong as ma«le him forget tiint, the sentence having InJen

fully executed, it was his duty not to enga'.,a> in hostilities with

the misguided multitude, but to ilraw olf his men as fast as

possible. He sprung from the scafibld, snatched a musket from

one of ins soldiers, comnmmled the jMirty to give fire, and, as

several eye-witnesses concuned in swearing, set them the ex-

ample by discharging his piece and sliooting a man dead on

the spot. Several soldiers obeyed his coiiiinaiid or followed his

example ; six or seven persons were slain, and a great many

were nurt and wounded.

After this act of violence, the Cajitaiii ]iro(•ceded to withdraw

his men towards their guanl-house in the High Street. The

mob were not so much intiinidated as incensed by what had

been done. They pursued the soldiers with execrations, accom-

panied by volleys of stones. As they luvssed on them, the

rearmost soldiers turned and again tired with fatal aim and

execution. It is not accurately known whether Porteous

ccmmandetl this second act of violence : but of course the

odium of the whole transactions of the fatal day attiiched to

liiin, and to him alone. He arrived at the guard-house,

dismissed his soMiers, and went to make liis report tu the

magistrates concerning the unfortuiiale events of the day.

Apparently by this time Captain Portoous had begun tu
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«l(»ubt the |>rin>ri('ty of lii> own c<»iuluct, and tho r(>cei>ti(>ii he
met with from the* iiiajjistnit^is wuh such on t«» iniike fiiiu still
more uiixioiis to kI.ws it over. H." deniwl thut he IumI jfiveii
onlers t4> firo ; ho <U'iii<'il ho huil tirod with his own hand ; he
even prmlueed tho fiiseo wiiiih ho curriod as an uthcer for
examination

: it was found still Imided. Of three cartridges
which he was seen to {Hit in his iM)uch that nioniing, two were
>itill there

; a white handkerchief was thrust into the muzzle of
tho piece, and returned unsoiled or blackened. To the defence
fountled on these circunisUuicos it was answeretl, that Porteous
luul not used his own piece, l»ut had Iwen seen to take one from
a soldier. Amonj,' tho many who liad been killed and wounded
by the unhappy fire, there were several of lietter rank ; for
even the humanity of such s<»ldiers as fired over the heads of
the mere rabble around the scaffold, poved in some instancen
fetal to persons who were statituiod in windows, or observed
the melancholy wcno from u distance. 'I'he voice of public
indij,niation was IimkI and );eiieral : and, ere men's tempers liad
time t<_> c(kj1, the trial of Captain I'orteous took place l)eiore
the Hij,'h Court of Justiciary. After a loii^' and jiatient
heannj,', the jiiiy had the diUicult duty of bidaiiciuK the
positive eviilence of many ])ersoiis, and those of resptH^tability,
who dejKwed positively to the prisoner's commanding Ins
soldiers to fire, and himself tiiiii<» his piece, of which tsome
swore that they saw the smoke and Hash, and beheid a man
dn>p at whom it was pointed, with the negative testimony of
others, w-ho, though well stationed for seeing what had passed,
neither heard Porteous give orders t<» tire, nor .saw him fire
himself; but, on the contrary, averred that the first shot was
fired by a soldier who stood close by him. A great jwirt of his
defence was also founded on the turbulence of the mob, which
witnesses, according to their feelings, their predilection.s, and
their opportunities of observation, ropresented diflerently

;

some describing as a formidable riot wlmt otliers represented
as a tririing disturbance, such as always used to take placf on
the like (K-casions, when the executioner of tlK! law and the
men commissioned to jtrotect him in his t;isk were generally
exposed to some indignities. The ven 1 ict of the j ury sufficiently
shows how the evidence prejiDiiderated in their minds. It
declared that .lolin Porteous fired a gun among the people
assembled at the execution ; that he gave orders to his soldiers
to fire, by which many persons were killed and wounded ; but,
at the same time, that the prisoner and his guard had been

laBH MM
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wounded and beaten by «tones tliniwn at tlipin by tho multi-

tude. Ul»*m this verdict, tiie lioids of .lustiiiury imw-wI

sentence of death against Ouj>t4iiii .lohn l'..it<M.iis, adjudging

him. in the conuuun form, tt» Ijc hanged on a gibliet at tlie

common place of execution, on Wednesday, Htb .September

1786, and all his movable pronertj; to be forfeited to tho king's

use, according to the Scottish law in cases of wilful murder.



CHAPTER IV

'
'I

The hour 'a come, but not the man.*

Kelpie.

i

ON the day when the unhappy Porteous was expected to

suffer the sentence of the law, the place of execution,
extensive as it is, was crowded almost to suffocation.

There was not a window in all the lofty tenements around it, or
in the steep and crooked street called the Bow, by which the fatal

procession was to descend from the High Street, that was not
absolutely filled with spectators. The uncommon height and
antique appearance of these houses, some of which were formerly
the property of the Knights Templars and the Knights of St.

John, and still exhibit on their fronts and gables the iron cross of
these orders, gave additional ell'ect to a scene in itself so striking.

The area of the Grassmarket resembled a huge dark lake or sea
of human heads, in the centre of which arose the fatal tree, tall,

black, and ominous, from which dangled the deadly halter.

Every object takes interest from its uses and associations, and
the erect beam and empty noose, things so simple in themselves,
beuime, on such an occasion, objects of terror and of solemn
interest.

Amid so numerous an assembly there was scarcely a word
spoken, save in whispers. The thirst of vengeance was in some
degree allayed by its supposed certainty ; and even the populace,
with deeper feeling than they are wont to entertain, suppressed
all clamorous exultation, and prenareil to enjoy the scene of

retaliation in triumph, silent and decent, though stern ami
relentless. It seemed as if the dei)th of their hatred to the
unfortunate criminal scorned to (lisplay itself in anything
resembling the more noisy current of their ordinary feelings.

Had a stranger consulted only the evidence of his ears, he
might have supposed that so vast a multitude were assembled

8ee the Kelpie's Vuice. Note 6.
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for some purpose which affected them with the deepest sorrow,

and gtilled tnose noises which, on all ordinary occasions, arise

from such a concourse ; but if he gazed upon their faces he

would have been instantly undeceived. Ijie compressed lip,

the bent brow, the stern and Hashing eye of almost every one

on whom he looked, conveyed the expression of men come to

glut their sight with triumphant revenge. It is probable that

the appeivrance of the criminal might have somewhat changed

the temper of the populace in his favour, and that they might

in the moment of death have forgiven the man against whom
their resentment had been so fiercely heated. It had, however,

been destined that the mutability of their sentiments was not

to be exposed to this trial.

The usual hour for producing the criminal had been past for

many minutes, yet the spectators observed no symptom of his

appearance. 'Would they venture to defraud public justice?'

was the question which men began anxiously to ask at each

other. The first answer in every case was bold and positive—
'They dare not.' But when the point was fiirther canvassed,

other opinions were entertained, and various causes of doubt

were suggested. Porte(jus had been a favourite officer of the

magistracy of the city, which, being a numerous and fluctuating

body, retiuires for its support a degree of energy in its function-

aries which the individuals who compose it cannot at all times

alike be supposed to possess in their own persons. It was

remembered that in the information for Porteous (the paper,

namely, in which his case was stated to the judges of the

criminal court), he had been descril)e(l by his counsel as the per-

son on whom the magistmtes chiefly relied in all emergencies

of uncommon difficulty. It was arguetl, too, that his conduct,

on the unhappy occasion of Wilson's execution, was capable of

being attributed to an imprudent excess of zeal in the e ecution

of his duty, a motive for which those under whose authority he

acted might be supposed to have great synii)athy. And as

these considerations might move the niagistrates to make a

favourable representation of Porteous's case, there were not

wanting others in the liiglier departments of government which

woulil make such suggestions favourably listened to.

The mob of Edinburgh, who!i thoroughly excMted, had been

at all times one of the fiercest which could be found in Europe

;

and of late years they had risen repwitedly jigainst the govern-

ment, and sometimes not without temporary success. They

were conscious, therefore, that they were no favourites with the

TOL. Til—3
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rulers of the period, and that, if Captain Porteons's violence
was not altogether regarded as good service, it might certainly
be thought that to visit it with a capital punishment would
render it both delicate and dangerous for future officers, in the
same circumstances, to act with eflFect in repressing tumults
Ihere is also a natural feeling, on the part of all members of
government, for the general maintenance of authority ; and it
seemed not unlikely that what to the relatives of the sufferers
appeared a wanton and unprovoked massacre, should be other-
wise viewed in the cabinet of St. James's. It might be there
supposed that, upon the whole matter, Captain Porteous wasm the exercise of a trust delegated to him by the lawful civil
authority

;
that he had been assaulted by the populace, and

several of his men hurt ; and that, in finally repelling force by
force, his conduct could be fairly imputed to no other motive
than self-defence in the discharge of his duty.

These considerations, of themselves very powerful, induced
the spectators to apprehend the possibility of a reprieve and
to the vanous causes which might interest the rulers in his
favour the lower part of the rabble added one which was pecu-
liarly well adapted to their comprehension. It was averred in
order to increase the odium against Porteous, that, while he
repressed with the utmost severity the slightest excesses of the
poor, he not only overlooked the license of the young nobles and
gentry, out was very willing to lend them the countenance of
his official authonty m execution of such loose pranks as it was
chiefly his duty to have restrained. This suspicion, which was
perhaps much exaggerated, made a deep impression on the minds
ot the populcce ; and when several of the higher rank joined in
a petition recommending Porteous to the niercv of the crown
It was generally supposed he owed their favour not to any con-
viction of the hardship of his «i,se, hut to the fear of losing a
convenient ucoomplice in their delwiucheries. It is scarcely
necessary to sjiy how much this susi)ici()n augmented the peo-
ple s detestation of this obnoxious criminal, as well as their fear
of his escai)ing the sentence pronounced against him.

While these arguments were stated and replied to, and
canvasse<l and supported, the hitherto silent expectation of the
people became changed into that deep and agitating murmur
which IS sent forth by the ocean k'fore the tempest begins to
liowl. 1 he crowded populace, as if their motions had corre-
sponded with the unsettled state of their minds, fluctuated to
and fro without any visible cause of impulse, like the agitation of

•mm
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the waters called by sailors the ground -swell. The news, which

the magistrates had almost hesitated to communicate to them,

were at length announced, and spread among the spectators with

a rapidity like lightning. A reprieve from the Secretary of State's

office, under the hand of his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, had

arrived, intimating the pleasure of Queen Caroline (regent of the

kingdom during the absence of George II. on the Continent), that

the execution of the sentence of death pronounced against John

Forteous, late Captain-Lieutenant of the City Guard of Edin-

burgh, present pnsoner in the tolbooth of that city, be respited

for six weeks from the time appointed for his execution.

The assembled spectators of almost all degrees, whose minds

had been wound up to the i)itch which we have described, ut-

tered a groan, or rather a roar of indignation and disappointed

revenge, similar to that of a tiger from whom his meal has

been rent by his keeper when he was just about to devour it.

This fierce exclamation seemed to forebode some imi .ediate

explosion of popular resentment, and, in fiict, such had been ex-

pected by the magistrates, and the necessary measures had been

taken to repress it. But the shout was not repeated, nor did

any sudden tumult ensue, such as it appeared to announce.

The populace seemed to be ashamed of having expres.sed their

disappointment in a vain clamour, and the sound changed, not

into the silence which had preceded the arrival of these stun-

ning news, ^at into stifled mutterings, which each group main-

tained among themselves, and which were blended into one

deep and hoarse murmur which floated above the assembly.

Yet still, though all expectation of the execution was over,

the mob remained assembled, stationary, as it were, through

very resentment, gazing on the preparations for death, which had
now been made in vain, aiui stimulating their feelings by re-

calling the various claims which Wilson might have had on royal

mercy, from the mistaken motives on which he acted, as well

as from the generosity he had displayed towanls his accomplice.

'This man,' they said, 'the brave, the resolute, the generous,

was executed to death without mercy for stealing a purse of

gold, which in some sense he might consider as a fair reprisal

;

while the profligate satellite, who took advantage of a trifling

tumult, inseparable from such occjisions, to shed the blood of

twenty of his felKiw-citizens, is deemed a fitting object for the

exercise of the royal prerogative of mercy. Is this to be borne f

Would our fathers have borne it ? Are not we, like them,

Scotsmen and burghers of Edinburgh ?

'
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The officers of justice began now to remove the scaffold and
other preparations which had been made Cor the execution, in
hopes, hy doing so, to accelerate tl)e (hsjK^rsion of the multitude.
The measure had the desired etl'ect ; fur no sooner had the
fatal tree been unfixed from the large stone pedestal or socket
|n which it was secured, and sunk slowly down upon the wain
intended to remove it to the place where it was usually de-
posited, than the populace, after giving vent to their feelings
in a second shout of rage and mortification, began slowly to
disperse to their usual abodes and occupations.
The windows were in like manner gradually deserted, and

groups of the more decent class of citizens formed themselve-s,
a.s if waiting to return homewards when the streets should be

u^ J
'^^^^^^ rabble. Contrary to what is frequently the case,

this de«;ription of persons a^eed in general with the senti-
ments of their inferiors, and considered the cause as common to
all ranks. Indeed, as we have already noticed, it was by no
means ainongst the lowest class of the spectators, or those most
likely to be engaged in the riot at W ilsons execution, that the
fatal fire of Porteous's soldiers had tak.ii effect. Several per-
sons were killed who were Kxiking out at windows at the scene,
who could not of course belong to the rioters, and were persons
of decent rank and condition. The burghers, therefore, resent-
ing the loss which had fallen on their own body, and proud and
tenacious of their rights, as the citizens of Edinburgh have at
all times been, were greatly exasperated at the unexpected
respite of Captain Porteous.

It was noticed at the time, and afterwards more particularly
remembered, that, while the mob were in the act of dispersing,
several individuals were seen busily passing from (me place and
one group of people to another, remaining long with none,
but whispering for a little time with those who appeared to
be declaiming most violently against the conduct of govern-
ment. These active agents had the appearance of men from
the country, and were generally supi)(jsed to be old friends
and confederates of Wilson, whose minds were of course highly
e.xcited against Porteous.

If, however, it was the intention of these men to stir the
multitude to any sudden act of mutiny, it seemed for the
time to be fruitless. The rabMe, as well as the more decent
part of the assemltly, dispersed, and went home peaceably

;

and it was only by nhserving the iiiuody discontent on their
brows, or catching the tenor of the conversation they held
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with each other, that a stranger could estimate the state of
their minds. We will give the rciuler this advantage, by
associating ourselves with one of the munerous groups who
were painfully ascending the steejt declivity of the West Bow,
to return to their dwellings in the Ijjiwninarket.

'An unco thing this, Mrs. Howden,' sjiid old Peter Plum-
damas to his neighbour the rnuping-wife, or .saleswoman, as he
offered her his arm to assist her in tho toilsome ascent, ' to see
the grit folk at Lunnon set their face against law and gospel,
and let loose sic a reprobate as I'orteous upon a peaceable
town

!'

'And to think o' the weary walk they hac gien us,' answered
Mrs. Howden, with a groan ; 'and sic a comfortable window as
I had gotten, too, just within a pennystane cast of the scaffold— I could hae heard every word the minister .said— and to pay
twal pennies for my stand, and a' for naething

!

'

'I am judging,' said Mr. Pliimdamas, 'that this reprieve
wadna .stand gude in the auld S<'0ts law, when the kingdom
M'flw a kingdom.'

' I dinna ken muckle about the law,' answered Mrs. Howden
;

'but I ken, when we had a king, and a chancellor, and par-
liament men o' our aiii, we could aye peeble them wi' stanes
when they werena gnde bairns. But nacbody's nails can reach
the length o' Lunnon.'
'Weary on Lunnon, and a' that e'er came out o't!' said

Miss Grizel Bamahoy, an ancient .seamstress ;
' they hae taen

awa our parliame»it, and they hae oppressed our trade. Our
gentles will hardly allow that a Scots needle can .sew ruffles on
a sark, or lace on an owerlay,

'

'Ye may say that. Miss Daniahoy, and I ken o' them that
hae gotten raisins frae Lunnon by forpits at ance,' responded
Plumdamas; 'and then sic an host of idle Knglish gangers and
e.xcisemen as hae come ilown to vex and torment us, that an
honest inan canna fetch sae muckle hs a bit anker o' brandy
frae Leith to the Lawnmarket, but lie s like to be rubbit o' the
very gudes he 's bought and paid for. Wccl, I winna ju.stify

Andrew Wil.sun for j)itting hands on what wasua his ; but if he
took nae mair than his ain, there's jm awfu' difference Ijetweeu
that and the fact this uian staiiiis for.'

' If ye speak about the law,' .saiil Mrs. I low. len, 'here comes
Mr. Saddletree, that can settle it as weel as ony on the bench.'
The party she mentioned, a grave elderly person, with a

superb periwig, dressed in a decent suit of sad-coloured clothes,

f-
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came up as .slie spoke, and courteously gave his arm to Miss
Gnzcl Damalioy.

It may be necessary to mention that Mr. Bartoline Saddle-
tree kept an excellent and highly-esteemed shop for harness,
^ddles, etc. etc., at the sign of the Golden Nag, at the hea<l of
Bess Wyud." His genius, liowever (as he himself and most of
his neighbours conceived), lay towards the weightier matters
of the law, and he failed nut to give fre(iuent attendance upon
the pleadings and arguments of the lawyers and judges in the
neighbouring sciuare, where, to say the truth, he was oftcner to
be found than would have consisted with his own emolument

;

but that his wife, an active painstaking person, could, in his
absence, make an admirable shift to plea.se the customers and
scold the journeymen. This good lady was in the habit of
letting her husband take his way, and go on improving his
stock of legal knowledge without interruption ; but, as if in
requital, she insisted upon having her own will in the domestic
and commercial departments which he abandoned to her. Now,
as Bartoline Saddletree had a considerable gift of words',
which he mistook for eloquence, and conferred more liberally
upon the society in which he lived than was at all times
gracious and acceptable, there went forth a saying, with which
wags used sometimes to interrupt his rhetoric, that, as he
had a golden nag at his door, so he had a grey mare in his
shop. This reproach induced Mr. Saddletree, on all occasions, to
assume rather a haughty and stately tone towards his good
woman, a circumstance by which she seemed very little affected,
unless he attempted to e.xercise any real authority, when sh?
never failed to fly into (jpen rebellion. But such extrea
Bartoline seldom provoked ; for, like the gentle King Jamie, he
was fonder of talking of authority than really exercisin<r it.

This turn of mind was on the whole lucky for him ; since his
substance was increased without any trouble on his jwrt, or
any interruption of his favourite studies.

This word in explanation has l»een thrown in to the reader,
while Saddletree was laying down, with great jirecision, the
law upon Porteous's case, by which he arrived at this conclu-
sion, that, if P(jrteous had fired five minutes sooner, iH^fore
Wilson was cut down, he would iiavo been rerxam in ticifo,

engaged, that is, in a lawful act, and only liable to be inini.slied
jrrnpter eurcessum or for lack of discretion, which might have
mitigated the punishment to pteiui ordinaria.

' See Bess Wynd. Note 6.

"Si. ftfl
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' Discretion
!

' echoed Mrs. Howden, on whom, it may well

be supposed, the fineness of this distinction was entirely thrown

away, ' whan had Jock Porteous either grace, discretion, or gude

manners t I mind when his &ther
'

'But, Mrs. Howden,' said Saddletree

•And I,' said Miss Damahoy, ' mind when his mother
'

'Miss Damahoy,' entreated the interrupted orator
' And I,' said Plumdamas, ' mind when his wife

'

' Mr. Plumdamas— Mrs. Howden— Miss Damahoy,' again

implored the orator, 'mind the distinction, as Counsellor

Crossmyloof says— "I," says he, "take a distinction." Now,

the body of the criminal being cut down, and the execution

ended, rorteous was no longer othcial ; the act which he came

to protect and guard being done and ended, he was no better

than cuivtn ex populo.'

'QuivU— quivis, Mr. Saddletree, craving your pardon,' said,

with a prolonged emphasis on the first syllable, Mr. Butler,

the deputy schoolmaster of a parish near Edinburgh, who at

that moment came up behind them as the false Latin was

uttered.
' What signifies interrupting me, Mr. Butler ?— but I am glad

to see ye notwithstanding, f speak after Counsellor Crossmy-

loof, and he said cuivls.'

' If Counsellor Crossmyloof used the dative for the nomina-

tive, I would have crossed his loof with a tight leathern strap,

Mr. Saddletree; there is not a boy on the booby form but

should have been scourged for such a solecism in grammar.'

'I speak Latin like a lawyer, Mr. Butler, and not like a

sclioolmaster,' retorted Saddletree.

'Scarce like a schoolboy, I think,' rejoined Butler.

'It matters little,' said Bartoline ; 'all I mean to say is,

that Porteous has become liable to the pana ejrtra ordhtem,

or capital punishment, which is to say, in plain Scotch, the

gallows, simply because he did not fire when he was in office,

but waited till the body was cut down, the execution whilk he

had in charge to guard implemented, and he hiuisclf exonered

of the public trust imposeo on him.'

'But, Mr. Saddletree,' said Plumdamas, 'do ye really think

John Porteous's case wad hae been better if he had begun firinj,'

before ony stanes were Hung at a' ?

'

'Indeed do I, neighbour Plumdamas,' replied Bartolnie.

confidently, 'he being then in point of trust and in point of

power, the execution being but inchoate, or, at least, not imple-
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f

'

mented, or finally ended ; but after Wilson waa cut down it
was a ower— he was clean exauctorate, and had nae mair ado
but to get awa wi' his Guard up this West Bow as &8t as if
there had been a caption after him. And this is law, for I
heard it laid down by Lord Vincovincentem.

'

' Vincovincentem ! Is he a lord of state or a lord of seat ?

'

inquired Mrs. Howden.

li^ 'V"^
of .seat —a lord of .sessi.m. I fash mysell little wi'

lords o state
; they vex me wi' a wheen idle nuestioiia ab«jut

their saddles, and curpels, and holsters, and horse-funiiture.
and what they 11 cost, and whan they'll lie ready. A wheen
8»J'op»n|? geese

! mv wife may serve the like o' them.'
And so might she, in her day, hae served the best lord in

the land, for as httle as ye think o' her, Mr. Saddletree,' said
Mre. Howden, somewhat indignant at the contemptuous way in
which her gossip was mentioned : 'when she and I were twa
gilpies, we httle thought to hae sitten doun wi' the like o' mv
*"wkM ^o

Howden, or you either, Mr. Saddletree.'
While Saddletree, who wa.s not bright at a reply, was cud-

gelhnc his brains for an answer to this home-thrust, MissDamahoy broke m on him.
'And as for the lords of .state,' said Mis-s Damahoy, 'ye suldmind the nding o the parliament, Mr. Saddletree, m the gude

auld time before the Union : a year's rent o' mony a gude estate
gaed for horse-paith and harnessing, forbye broidered robes and
foot-mantles, that wad hae stude by their lane wi' gold brocade
and that were muckle in my ain line.'

'Ay, and then the lu.sty banqueting, with sweetmeats and
comhts wet and dry, and dried fruits of divers sorts,' said Plum-

I^n ii'*
^^'^'^n'^ ^^as Scotland in these day.s.'

1 11 t«ll ye what it is, neighbours,' said Mrs. Howden, 'I'llneer beheve tscotland is Scotland ony mair, if our kindly Scots
sit doun with the affront they hae gien us this day. It's not

T^ .u .

''^ *^?* ': '^®''' ^"* *'»« l^l""l that niight hae been
shed, that s required at our hands. There was my daughter's
wean little Eppie Daidle— my oe, ye ken, Mlss Grizel— had
grayed Uie^truant frae the school, as bainis will do, ye ken, Mr.

'And for which,' interjected Mr. Butler, 'they should be
soundly scourged by their well-wishers.'
'And had just cruppen to the gallows' f(.ot t^) see the hang-

ing, as was natural for a wean ; and what for niightna she hae
been shot as weel as the rest o' them, and where wad we a'
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hae been then ? I wonder how Queen Carline— if her name be

Carline— wad hae liked to hae had ane o' her ain bairnH in sio

a venture ?

'

'Report says,' answered Butler, 'that such a circumstance

would not have distressed her Majesty beyond endurance.'
' Aweel,' said Mrs. Howden, ' the sum o' the matter is, that,

were I a man, I wad hae amends o' Jock Porteous, be the up-

shot what like o't, if a' the carles and carlines in England had
sworn to the nay-say.'

' I would claw down the tolbooth door wi' my nails,' said

Miss Grizel, 'but I wad be at him.'

'Ye may be very right, ladies,' said Butler, 'but I would

not advise you to speak so loud.'
• Speak !

' exclaimed both the ladies together, ' there will be

naething else spoken about frae the Weigh House to the Water
Gate till this is either ended or mended.'

The females now departed to their respective places of

abode. Plumdamas joined the other two gentlemen in drink-

ing their 'meridian,' a bumper-dram of brandy, as they passed

the well-known low-browed shop in the Lawnmarket where

they were wont to take that refreshment. Mr. Plumdamas
then departed towards his shop, and Mr. Butler, who happened
to have some particular occasion for the rein of an old bridle

— the truants of that busy day could have anticipated its appli-

cation— walked down the Lawnmarket with Mr. Saddletree,

each talking as he could get a word thrust in, the one on the

laws of Scotland, the other *n those of syntax, and neither

listening to a word which his companion uttered.
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CHAPTER V
^iwhair he colde right w«t^l lay down tha Uw

'

But in hit houae waa cieek oa u a daw.
'

DikVIB LiNOSAT.

WERE has been Jock Driver, the carrier, here, speeriuK
about his uew graith,' said Mrs. Saddletree to her
husband, as he crossed his threshold, not with the

purpose, by any moans, of consulting him upon his own affairs
but merely to mtimate, by a gentle recapitubtion, how much
.L^ ,

gone through in his absence.

i
y^^''

J^H'"®^
Bartoline, and deigned not a word more

And the Laird of GirdinKburst has hud his running foot-man here, and ca d himsell — he 's a civil pleasant young gentle-man— to see when the broidered saddle-cloth for his sorrel
horse will be ready for he wants it again the Kelso races.'

.

7e«''*'^eel replied Bartoline, as laconically as before.
And his lordship, the Earl of Blazonbury, Ix)rd Flash and

Hame, is hke to be clean daft that the harness for the six
Handers mears, wi the crests, coronets, housings, and mount-
ings conform, are no sent hame according to promise gien

'

'Weel, weel, «reel-weel weel, gudewife,' said Saddletree,
It he gangs daft, we 11 hae him cognosced — it 's a' very weel

'

It s weel that ye think sae, Mr. Saddletree,' answered his
helpmate, rather nettled at the indifference with which her
repo' was received; 'there's mony ane wad hae thought
ther ves attronted if sae mony customers had ca'd and
napt-iy to answer them but women-folk; for a' the lads
wei aff, as soon a.s your back was turned, to see Porteous
haiiged, that might be counted upon ; and sae, you no being

'Houts, Mrs. Saddletree,' said Bartoline, with an air of
«)nsequeHce, ' dinna deave me wi' your nonsense ; I was under
the necessit}' ot being elsewhere : mm mnnia, as Mr. Crossmy-
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liHif rtttid, when he wax ualle«l by two luaeerr) at once— i: i rnnn'ia

/Hnuumuii— peMimim fMmimin - I ken our luw Lat'., utFenda
iMr. Butler's ears, but it lueuuM " Naeboiiy," an it were che Ltjrd

President hiuiHell, " uan lio twa turns at auce."

'

' Very right, Mr. Saildletree,' unswerfid his careful helpmate,
with a tercastic smile ;

' and nae doubt it 's a decent thing to
leave your wife to l(X)k after yi-.nig uontleuien's saddles and
bridles, when ye gang to see a man that never did ye uae ill

raxing a halter.'

' Woman,' said Saddletree, assuming an elevated tone, to

which the ' meridian ' had somewliat contributed, ' desist, — I say
forbear, from intromitting with aft'airs thou canst not under-
stand. D' ye think 1 was born to sit here broggin an elshin
through bend- leather, when sic men as Duncan Forbes and
that other Arniston chield there, witht>ut niuckle greater parts,

if the close-bead speak true, than mysell, umun be presidents
and king's advocates, nae (loubt, and wha but they ? Whereas,
were favour equally distribute, as in the days of the wisht
Wallace

'

' I ken naething we v,ad hae gotten by the wight Wallace,'
said Mrs. Saddletree, ' unless, us 1 hue heard the auld folk tell,

they fought in thae days wi' bend-leather guns, and then it's a
chance but what, if he bad Iwught them, he might have forgot
to pay for them. And as fc^r the greatness of your parts,

Bartley, the folk in the close-head maun ken mair about them
than I do, if they make sic a report of them.'

'I tell ye, woman,' said Saddletree, in high dudgeon, 'that
ye ken naething about these matters. In Sir William Wallace's
days there was nae man pinned down to sic a slavish wark as
a saddler's, for they got ony leather graith that they had use
for ready-made out of Holland.'

' Well,' said Butler, who was, like many of his profession,
something of a humorist and dry joker, ' if that be the case,

Mr. Saddletree, I think we have changed for the better ; since
we make our own harness, and only import our lawyers from
Holland.'

' It 's ower true, Mr. Butler,' answered Bartoline, with a
sigh ;

' if I had had the luck - or rather, if my father had had
the sense to send me to Leytlen and Utrecht to leani the
Hubstitutes and Pamlex '

' You mean the In-ititnten— Justinian's Institutes, Mr. Saddle-
tree ?

' said Butler.

'Institutes juul substitutes are syuonvmous words, Mr.
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Butler, an<i used iiMlitferently as 8uch in <iee.l.s of tnilzie a«y«mnay 8ee in MimtH PrtLti^ue*, or DalUn ul St. Martina

^y«J-.
I underHtaiid thest- '},,„«« uretty woel, 1 timiik God :but I own I should have Htu.ijed in Holland.'

' lo comfort you, vou niiKht not Uve been farther forward
than you are now, Mr. Saddletree.' replie.l Mr. Butler- 'for
our Soottwli mlvocates are an ariHtiwratic race. 'J'heir braiw isof the right tonnthian quality, ai.-l Son cuivU cmtigit adire
Cortntkum. Aha, Mr. Siiddletree :

'And aha, .Mr. Butler.' rejoineil Bartoline, upon whom, asmay be wel »up|M«ed, the ^mt was lost, and all ibut the sound
of the wonls, 'ye said a j\m syne it was uuie!^, and now Iheardve say entvi^ with my ain ears, as plain as ever I hearda word at the fore-bar.

*»«"«

'Give i»e your patience, Mr. Saddletree, and I 'II explain thediscrepancy ii. three words,' said Butler, as pedantic in his own
department, l.-ugh with infinitely more judgment and leam-ma, as Bartoline wa.s m his self assunieil urofessiou of the lawGive lue your i«tience U,r a moment. You 'II grunt that the
nominative case IS that by whicba porsonor thing is nomimited
or designed, and which may be willed the primary case alothers being formed from it by alterations of the terminationm the learned languages, and by prei)osirion8 in our modem

^^tZ'r"'^"''"^
^''"'" *^'""' '"' '*•*'• ^ «"PP^' ^^*'-

.
'

Li''""'i
^«n,\^«t!»ei-

1
will or no ^ ,ul ari^andum, ve ken-naebody should be in a hurrj to make aumissions^ either inpoint of law or in point of fact,' said Sa.i. I letree, looking irendeavouring to look, a.s if he nnderstoo.1 what wa.s saidAnd the dative Ciise,' continued Butler —

'I ken what a tutor dative i.s, said Saddletree, 'readilyenough. ' '"«"»>

"Hie dative case,' resumed Hi., grammarian, 'is that inwhich anything ,s given or a,ssi>4, ,1 as pro,.erly belonging toa person or thing. Yon cannot deny that; I uni sure - ^ *"

1 am sure I 11 no limut it tlio.igl,/ siid Saddletree.
Ihen, what the ^..,7/ ,r ye t^ike the nominative and the

S 'o^hTTJ*" ^ •""'' ^^"^''''
'^T^''^'

"^"^^ •''"n>"**d a onceout of his decency of e.xprossion and accuracy of pronunciation.
I II tell you hat at insure. Mr. Butler.' said Saddletree

every artu- c of your
.
un. escendence, and then I 'II hold yuu toconfess or deny, as accords.

J"u w
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•Coma, come, Mr. Saddletree,' said his wife, 'we'll hae nae
oonfeMions and condeijceiidenco» here, let them <l«il in thae
8ort wares that are iiaid for them ; they suit the hke o' us
as 111 as a denii piquo saddle would sot ii draught ox

'

•Aha! ' said Mr. Butler, 'OpUit ei,kipp!a l»m piger, nothinir
new under the sun. But it was a fair hit of Mrs. Saddletre^

' And it wad far better become ye, Mr. Saddletree,' continued
his helpmate, since ye say ye hae skeel o' the law, to try if ve

the to booth yonder, (Miuld, and fiuii^ry, and comfortless. A
servant lass of ours, Mr. Butler, and an innocent a lasn, to my
thinkinj,' and as usefu' m the chon. When Mr. Saddletree
gangs out— and ye re aware he s .seld.)m at hame when there s

T^^x S« P'«»:)'""s«« oiHJii-puir KtHe used to help mo to
tumble the bundles o barkened leather up and down, and range
out the gudes, and suit aknly'.s humours. And troth, she
could aye please the customers wi' her answers, for she was
aye civil, and a bonnier lass wasna in Aul.l Reekie. And when
folk were ha.sty and unreasonable, ^iie could serve them better
than ine, that am no sae young as 1 Ime been. Mr. Butler, and
a wee bit short in the temper into the bargain ; for when there 's
ower mony folks crying on me at anes, ami nane but ae tongue
to answer them, folk maun .peak hastily, ur they'll neer get
through their wark. Sae I miss Etfie daily.'

' De die in diem,' added Saddletree.
'I think,' said Butler, after a good deal f hesitation 'I

have seen the girl in th. shop, a mcHlest-looking, feir-liaired
girl'

•Ay, av, that 's just piiir Rrtie," said her mistress. ' II„« she
was aban.ioned to hersell, r whether she was sackless o' the
sititu deed, G(m1 in Heaven knows; but if she's been guilty
she s been .S4ir tempted, an. I ! wad aaiaist t^ike my Bible aith
she nasna liwii hersell at tli. time.'

Butler li,i<l by this time bft-ome niudi agitated ; he fidgeted
up and d..u,i tlif slioi), and .showo,l ^e in-eatest agitation that
a person .t sin-? ^nct <loooniin i- mid k- > ij.posod to give way
to. VVa^not jrirl, lie said. 'the dau -liter of David Deans,
that had tlie p.^rk^= at Sf. Leonard's faikei. ? and has she not a
siste-

'

• lu troth h^s shf puir .ftjanie Da-iiis. ten yeais aulder than
herseil

;
she was hei -reetiii- a wee while s^•ne abrnit her tittie.Amu whnt couId I .-. h, hcf, but that she b-chuved U:. come and
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f^r ^k i..^'"o*'?^,
'''*''" •'*' '^*» «* hame? It wasna

that I thought Mr Saddletree could do her or ony other body
muckle gude or ill, but it wad aye serve to keep the nuir thing's
heart up for a wee while ; and let sorrow come when sorrow
maun.

./\^'^ mistaen though, gudewife,' said Saddletree, scornfully,
for I could hae gien her great satisfaction

; I could hae proved
to her that her sister was indicted upon the statute 1690
Chap. 1 L21J— for the mair ready prevention of child-murder,
tor coucealmg her pregnancy, and giving no account of the
child which she had borne.

canIte'eS.'®"*'''"" '

^ *'"'* '" * ^'^"' ^^^' *^** «^«

•And sae do I, Mr. Butler,' replied Mrs. Saddletree. •
I am

sure 1 wad hae answered for her as my ain daughter ; but, wae 'smy heart, I had been tender a' the simmer, and scarce ower thedoor mv room for twal weeks. And as for Mr. Saddletree,
he might be in a lying-in hospifcil, and ne'er find out what thewomen ^m there lor Sae I could see little or naething o' her
or 1 wad hae had the truth o' her situation out o' her I's^
warrant ye But we a' think her sister maun be able to speak
something to clear her.

*^

ir.i'^}^
hajll. Parliament House,' said Saddletree, ' was speak-

K-L ^ff*''^"^
else, till this job o' Porteous's put it out o'

head, it s a beautiful point of presumptive murder, and there 's

&if*r i^"" 'i-'" t^ Justiciar Court since the case ,.f LuckieSmith, the howdie, that suffered in the year 1679 '

But what 's the matter vn' you, Mr. Butler? ' said the goodwoman; 'ye are looking as white as a sheet; will ye take a

'I^l]]!Z T^^' "i^ I"*'""'
^^mnelling himself to speak.^Wlked 1.1 from Dumfries yester.?ay, and this is a warm

'and'JestT'- vl'VY^.'
^''^'''"^*'-««' 'aying hands on him kindly,and rest ye

;
ye 11 kil yoursell, man, at that rate. And are weto wish you joy o' getting the scule, Mr. Butler ?

'

Yes— no—
I do not know,' answered the younc manvaguely. But Mrs. Saddletree kept him tc the LTpSout of real interest, partly from curiosity.

^ ' ^ ^

friJL J'^V'^^^^'^'' y^ '^'^ ^" ^«* the free scule o' Dum-
« Ttf?. M *^«'\5J"5"'^ ?" ^'"^ teaching it a' the simmer ?

'

i^o, Mrs. kSaddJetree, I am not to have it,' renlied Butlprmore collectedly. 'The Lur.l of Bluck-at-the-B^nrC a natural
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«on bred to the kirk, that the presbytery could not be prevailed
upon to license ; and so

'

'Ay, ye need say nae mair abo it it ; if there was a laird
that had a puir kinsman or a bastard that it wad suit, there's
eneugh said. And ye 're e'en come back to Liberton to
wait for dead men's shoon ? and, for as frail as Mr. Whack-
baim is, he may live as iang as you, that are his assistant and
successor.'

• Very like,' replied Butler, with a sigh ;
' I do not know if I

should wish it otherwise.'
' Nae doubt it 's a very vexing thing,' continued the good

ladv, 'to be in that dependent station ; and yo^ that hae right
and title to sae muckle better, I wonder how ye bear these
crosses.'

'Quos diligit castigat,' answered Butler; 'even the pagan
Seneca could see an advantage in affliction. The heathens had
their philosophy and the Jews their revelation, Mrs. Saddletree,
and they endured their distresses in their day. Christians have
a better dispensation than either, but doubtless

'

He stopped and sighed.
' I ken what ye mean,' said Mrs. Saddletree, looking toward

her husband ; 'thert 's whiles we lose patience in spite of baith
book and Bible. But ye are no ^aun awa, and looking sae
poorly

; ye '11 stay and take some kail wi' us ?

'

Mr. Saddletree laid aside Balfour's Practiques (his favourite
study, and much good may it do him), to join in his wife's
hospitable importunity. But the teacher declined all entreaty,
and took his leave upon the spot.

' There 's something in a' this, said Mrs. Saddletree, looking
after him as he walked up the street. '

I wonder what makes
Mr. butler sae distressed about Effie's misfortune ; there was nae
acquaintance atween them that ever I saw or heard of; but they
were neighbours when David Deans was on the Jjairdo' Dumbie-
dikes' land. Mr. Butler wad ken l>er lather, or some o' her
folk. Get up, Mr. Saddletree

; ye have set yoursell down on
the very brecham that wants stitching ; and here 's little Willie,
the prentice. Ye little rintlierout deil that ye are, what takes
you raking through the gutters to see fcjlk haiigit? How
wad ye like when it comes to be your ain chance, as I winna
ensure ye, if ye dinna mend your manners 1 And what are ye
maundering and greeting fiir, as if a word were breaking your
Imnes T Gang in bye, and be a Instter bairn another time, and
tell Peggy to gie ye a bicker o' broth, for ye '11 be as gleg as a
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gled, I'm warrant ve It's a fatherless bairn, Mr. Saddletree,
and motherless, whilk m some cases may be waur, and t^e
would take care him if they could ; it 's a Christian duty

'

Very true, gudewife,' said Saddletree, in reply, 'we are in
focopanmtu to him during his years of pupillarity, and I hae
had thoughts of applying to the court for a commission as
fector loco tutona, seeing there is nae tutor nominate, and the
tutor-at-law dechnes to act ; but only I fear the expense of the
procedure wad not be in rem vermm, for I am not aware if
Willie has onv effects whereof to assume the administration.'
He concluded f-his sentence with a self-important cough, as

one who has hud down thekw in an indisputable manner?
Effects

!
said Mrs. Saddletree, ' what effects has the puir

wean ? He wm m rags when his mother died ; and the blue
polonie that Effie made for him out of an auld mantle of myam was the first decent dress the bairn ever had on. PuirA "^

?? **l fH ""* '^"y' *^' *' yo"*" law, will her life bem danger, Mr. Sad.lletree, when they arena able to prove that
ever there was a baim ava 1

'

r •

• 'k^'??/''
8*id .Mr. Saddletree, delighted at having for oncem his Me seen his wife s attention arrested by a topic of legal

discussion — 'whoy, there are two sorts of murdrum, or mur-
aragtwn, or what you populariter et vulgariter call murther Imean there are many sorts; for there's vour murtkrum per
vigtluts ^ mstdtas and your murtkrum under trust'

I am sure,' replied his moiety, 'that murther by trust is
tne way that the gentry murther us merchants, and whiles
make us shut the booth up; but that has naething to do wi'
Ernes misfortune.

' The case of Effie— or Euphemia— Deans, ' resumed Saddle-
tre^ IS one of those cases of murder pr.. umptive, that is, a
mimler ot the law s inferring or construction, being derived from
certain mdma or grounds of suspicion.'

' So that,' said the good woman, ' unless pair Effie ha« com-
municated her situation, she'll be hanged by the neck, if the
bairn was stillborn, or if it be alive at this moment ?

'

Assuredly,' said Saddletree, ' it being a statute made by
our sovereign Lord and Lady to prevent the horrid delict of
bringing forth children in secret. The crime is rather a
tavounte of the law, this spwiies of murther being one of itsam creation. *

'Then, if the law makes murtlers,' said Mrs. Saddletree, 'the
• Bee Uw relBtIng to Child-Murder. Note 7.
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law should be hanged for them ; or if they wad hang a lawyer
instead, the country wad find nae faut.'

A summons to their frugal dinner interrupted the Airther

progress 6f the conversation, which was otherwise like to take
a turn much less favourable to the science of jurisprudence and
its professors than Mr. Bartoline Saddletree, the fond admirer
of both, had at its opening anticipated.

T0L.T1I—

«



CHAPTER VI

But up then raise all Edinburgh,
They all rose up by thousands three.

Johnie Annstrmg's Goodnight.

BUTLER, on his departure from the sign of the GoldenNag, went m quest ofa friend of his connected with the
law, of whom he wished to make particular inquiriesconcenung the circumstances in which the unfortunate voun^woman mentioned in the la^t chapter was placed, hav£ \1Z

Kn'thr/rh^'^ t"^'^'
con/eotured, feason; muS d ept?

inTprfc S^^*^ V.i*""'"
humanity for interesting himselfm her fate. He found the person he sought absent from homeand was equally unfortunate in one or two other SwhSiemade upon acquaintances whom he hope.l to interest in he?story. Hut everybody was, for the mour,t, stark mad on the

SS?^^"'*'""'' r^ ^""^^'^ b»«'ly "' attacking ; deUding the measures of government in reprieving him • and thearSour of di.spute had excited such uniWsal te 'that ludfthe young lawyers and writers, together with their very clerk

deLJ^t/''^"'
Butler was looki,.,. after, had adjoumecl thedebate to some favounte tavern. It was compute.! bv anexperienced anthmet.can that there wa.s as much twopenny ale

Butler wandered about until it was dusk, resolving to takethat opportumty of visiting the unfortu.mte y-ang won7lwhen his doing so might be least observed
; for L iSZZreasons for avoiding the remarks of Mrs Saddletree whoseshop-door onened at no great .listance from that of ilj ja fthough on tfie opposite or .south side of the street, a. d a iffihigher up. He passed, therefore, through the m™ and
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He stood now before the Gothic eittmnce of the ancient
prison, which, as is well known to ail men, reiirs its ancient
front in the very middle of the HIkIi Street, fonning, us it were^
the termination to a hii^e pile of buildings called the Lucken-
lj(M»ths, which, for some uiconceivable reason, our ancestors had
ianuued into the midst of the principal street of the town,
leaving for i)a88age a narrow street on the north, and on the
south, into which the prison opens, a narrow crooked lane,
winding betwixt the high and sombre walls of the tolbooth and
the adjacent houses on the one side, and the buttresses and
projections of the old Cathedral upon the other. To give some
faiety to this sombre passage, well known by the name of the
iraaies, a number of little booths or shops, after the fashion

of cobblers' stalls, are plastered, as it were, against the Gothic
Oections a,nd abutments, so tliat it seemed as if the traders

occupied with nests, bearing the same proportion to the
building, every buttress and coign of vantage, as the martlet
did m Macbeth's castle. Of later years these booths have de-
generated into mere toy-shops, where the little loiterers chiefly
interested in such wares are tempted to linger, enchanted
by the rich display of hobby-horses, babies, and Dutch toys,
arranged in artful and gay confusion

; yet half-scared by the
cross looks of the withered jiantaloon, or spectacled old lady,
by whom these tempting stores are watched and superintended!
But in the times we write of the hosiers, the glovers, the
hatters, the mercers, the milliners, and all who dealt in the
miscellaneous wares now tenned haberdashers' goods, were to
be found in this narrow alley.

To return from our digression. Butler found the outer
turnkey, a tall, thin old man, with long silver hair, in the act
of locking the outward door of the jail. He addressed himself
to this person, and asked admittance to Effie Deans, confined
upon accusation of child-murder. The turnkey looked at him
earnestly, and, civilly touching his hat out of respect to Butler's
black coat and clerica! appearance, replied, ' It was impossible
any one ccjuld be admitted at present'

'You shut up earlier than usual, probably on account of
Captain Porteous's affair ?

' said Butler.

The turnkey, with the true i- stery of a person in office,
gave two grave nods, and w .Irawing fi-om the wards a
ponderous key of about two feet i length, he proceeded to shut
a strong plate of steel which foldoil down above the keyhole,
and was secured by a steel spring and catch. Butler stood still

ir
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llk*iS'h^'^ TJ"f f**?
,•!»«' '^^ »"»Je fast, ai.,1 then looking atha watch, walked bnskly up the street, muttering to himielf

almost unconsciously— "iww"

Porta adversa, ingeiis, solijwpie adanmnte colunnue

:

Vwut nulla virom, iion i|i8i exscindere ferro
Ctehcoto valeant. Stat ferrea turrig ad auras, etc.'

.5f7i°*«Ti^i^'f ^i' ^*'"'" ,™*''« »*» » second fruitless at-tempt to find his legal friend and adviser, he thought it time to
leave the city and return to his place of residence in a smaU vil-
lage about two miles and a half to the southward of Edinburgh
Ihe metropolis was at this time surrounded by a high wall, with
battlements and flanking projections at some intervals, and the
access was through gates, called in the Scottish language '

ports.'which were regularly shut at night A small fee to t£e kSpS.
r J!^i'I*1 ft /'^u'? *«™^ '^^ 'PS"^ ** any t'me, througha wicket left for that purpose in the large gate, but it was ofsome importance to a man so poor as Butler to avoid even this
slight i«cuiuary mulct; and faring the hour of shutting the
gates might be near, he made for that to which he found himself
nearest, although by doing so he somewhat lengthened his walk

h7Zwl.f f^'J^ ^K-1r I*''** ^Vt'^'^ '»« direct road Uy.

n^wK "^ *^'^^ '^t ^"f
"^ *•'« Grassmarket, was the

^^'^.t^si^t:sJ^^j['^:ts: '-
^^""^ ''--'''

He reached the port in ample time to pass the circuit of thewaUs^ and enter a suburb called Portsbu^Jh, chiefly inhabitedby the ower order of citizens and mechanics. iKri he «Sunitedly interrupted. He had not gone far from S^gate Wore he heard the sound of a drum, and, to his great
surprise met a number of persons, suflicient to occupy thewhole front of the street, and form a considemble miwsbehind, moving with great speed towanls the gate he hadjust come from and having i„ front of them a ^um beating
to arms While he considered how he should escape aTrty
'ufJ^'ol ' fii'*

"'^'''* be presumed, for no lawfuYpuiK
tliey came fiill on him and stopped him

f P »«.

'Are you a clergyman ?
' one questioned him.

minSte/'™^ * '^^ **'' '" ''''^®"' ^"^ ^'^^ "^* * P^ed

.»,l^fi V^^u ^"*'f ^"™ I^'berton,' said a voice from behind;he 11 discharge the duty as weel as ony man.'
» Se« Translation. Note 8.
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•You must turn back with us, sir,' said the lirst speaker,
in a tone civil but peremptory.

• For what purimse, gentlemen ?
' said Mr. Butler. ' I live

at some distance iVoiii town; the roads are unsafe by night;
you will do nie a serious injury by stopping me.'

' You shall be sent safely home, no man shall touch a hair
of your head ; but you must and shall come along with us.'

' But to what purpose or end, gentlemen f
' said Butler. ' I

hope you will be so civil as to explain that to me ?

'

' You shall know that in good time. Come along, for come
you must, l»y force or fair meiins ; and I warn ymi to look
neither to the right hand nor the left, and to take no notice
of any man's face, but consider all that is pa.ssing before you
as a dream.'

' I would it were a dream I could awaken from,' said Butler
to himself

;
but having no means to oppose tlio violence with

which he was threatened, he was compelled to turn round and
march in front of the rioters, two men partly stipiwrting and
partly holding him. During this i»arley the insurgents had
made themselves masters of the West Port, rushing upon the
waiters (so the i>eople wore called who had the charge of the
gates), and possessing themselves of the keys. They bolted
and barred the foliling doors, and connnaude*! tlie person
whose duty it usually was to secure the wicket, of which
they did not understand the fastouings. Tlie man, terrified
at an inciilent so totally unexpct-tod, was unable to porfonu
his usual office, and gave the niattov ui», after several attempts.
1 he rioters, who seemed to have come prepared for every emer-
gency, called for torches, by the light of which they nailed up
the wicket with long nails, wh-ch, it appeared i)robable, they
had provided on purpose.

While this was going on, Butler could not, ev»^n if he had
been willing, avoid making remarks on the ind, iduals who
seemed to lead this singular mob. The torch-light, while it
fell on their fiiruis and left him in the .shade, gave him an
opportunity to do so without their observing him. Several of
those who appeared most active were dressed in sailors' jackets,
trowsers, ami sea-caps : others in large loose-bodied greatcoats
and .slouched hats ; and there were several who, judging from
their dress, should liave beiMi called women, whose rough deep
voices, uncommon size, and masculine dci)ortment and mot'
of walking, forUade them being so intorim'tcd. They niov( I

&j if by some well-concerted plan of arrangement. They had
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Hipula bv which they knew, and nicknames by which they
dwtJnjniished, each other, Butler remarked tliat the name of
Wildfire was used among them, to which one stout amazon
seemed to reply.

The rioters left a small party to observe the West Port, and
directed the waiters, as they valued their lives, to remain within
their lodge, and make no attempt for that night to repossess
themselves of the gate. They then moved with rapidity alonjj
the low street called the Cowgate, the mob of the city every-
where rising at the sound of their dnim and joining them.
When the multitude arrived at the Cowgate Port, they secured
It with as little opposition as the former, made it fust, and
left a small party to observe it. It was afterwards remarke«l
as a striking instance of prudence and precaution, singularly
combined with audacity, that the parties left to guard those
g»te8 did not remain stationary on their posts, but flittered to
and fro, keeping so near the gates as to see that no efforts were
made to open them, yet not remaining so long as to liave their
Eersons closely observed. The mob, at first only about one
undred strong, now amounted to thousands, and were incr^as-

11^ every moment. They divided themselves so as to ascend
with more speed the various narrow lanes which lead up from
the Cowgate to the High Street ; and sliil beating to anus as
they went, and calling on all true Scotsmen to join them, they
now filled the principal street of the city.

The Netherbow Port might be called the Temple Bar of Edin-
buigh, as, intersecting the High Street at its termination, it

<hvided Edinburgh, properly so called, from the suburb named
the Canongate, as Temple Bar separates London firom West-
minster. It was of the utmost iiuiwrtance to the rioters to
possess themselves of this pass, because there was quartered in
the Canongate at that time a regiment of infantry, commanded
by Colonel Moyle, which might have occupied the city by
advancing through this gate, and would po!;sess the power of
totally defeating their i)uii)o.sa The lenders therefore hastened
to the Netherbow Port, which they'seoured in the same manner,
anJ with as little trouble, as the other jjates, leaving a party
to watch it, strong in proportion to the importance of the po.st.
The next object of the.se hardy insurgents was at once to

disarm the City Guard and to procure anu.s for themselves

;

for scarce any weapons hut staves and bludgeons had been yet
seen among them. The j,'uard-!iouse was a long, low, ugly
building (removed in 1787), whicu b) a Iknuiful imagination
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might have suggested the idea of a lung black snail crawling

up the middle of the High Street, ami defonning itri beautiful

esplanade. ThiH formidable insurrection hud been ho unexpected

tliat there were no more than the ordinary sergeant's guard of

the city corps upon duty ; even these were without any supply

of powder and oall ; and sensible enough wliat had raised the

Htorm, and whicli way it was rolling, could hardly be supposed

very desirous to expose themselves by a valiant defence to

the animosity of so numerous and desperate a mob, to whom
they were on the present occasion much more than usually

obnoxious.

There was a sentinel upon guard wlio, that one town-guard

soldier might do his duty on that eventful evening, presented

his piece, and desired the foremost of the rioters to stand off.

The young amazon, whom Butler Imd observed particularly

active, sprung upon the soldier, seized his musket, and after a
struggle succeeded in wrenching it iirom him, and throwing him
down on the causeway. One or two soldiers, who endeavoured

to turn out to the support of their sentinel, were in the same
manner seized and disarmed, and the mob without difficulty

possessed themselves of the guard-house, disarming and tun»-

ing out of doors the rest of the men on duty. It was remarked

that, notwithstaiuling the city soldiers had been the instruments

of the slaughter which this not was designe<l to revenge, no ill-

usage or even insult was offered to them. It seemed as if the

vengeance of the i)eople disdained to stoop at any head meaner
than that which they considered as the source and origin of

their injuries.

On possessing themselves of the guard, the first act of the

multitude was to destroy the drums, by which they supposed

an alarm might be conveyed to the garrison in the Castle ; for

the same reason they now silenced their own, which was beaten

by a young fellow, son to the drummer of Portsburgli, whom
they had forced upon that service. Their next business was to

distribute among the boldest of the rioters the guns, bayonets,

partizans, halberds, and battle or Ijochuber axes. Until this

period the principal rioters had preserved silence on the ulti-

mate object of their rising, as being that which all knew, but

none expressed. Now, however, having accomplished all the

preliminary parts of their design, they raised a tremendous
shout of ' Porteous ! Porteous ! To the tolbooth ! To the

tolbooth
!

'

They proceeded with tie same prudence wlien the object
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seemed to be nearly in their grasp a» they luul done hitherto
when 8ucce88 waa more dtihious. A xtmng )«arty of the rioters,

drawn up in front of the IiiickenlNM)thri, and &cing down the
street, prevente*! all access from the utiHtwunl, and the west
end of the dctile formed by tiio Liickonbuoths wu.s Mecurcd in

the iuinie manner; so that the tolbooth was conii)lutcly sur-

rounded, and those who undertook the t^isk of breaking it open
efl'ectually secured a^tinst the risk of iiitcrruptiun.

The magistrates, in the meanwhile, liad taken the alarm,
and a>':'>mbled in a tavern, with the purpose of raising some
strength to .subdue the rioters. The (leacons, or pr sidents of
the l.ades, were upnlied to, but declared there was little chance
of their authority being respected by the craftsmen, where it

was the object to save a man so obnoxious. Mr. Lindsay,
member of parliament for the city, volunteered the {lerilous

task of carrying a verbal message from the Lord Provost to
Colonel Moyle, the cuinmander of the regiment lying in the
Canongate, requesting him to force the Netherbow I'urt, and
enter the citv to put down the tumult. But Mr. Liiidsav
declined to charge Iiimself with any written order, whii;ii, if

found on his person by an enraged mob, might have ewst him
his life ; and the issue of the application was, that Colonel
Movie, having no written requisition from the civil authorities,

and having tlie fate of Porteous before his eyes as an exanipio
of the severe construction put by a jurj' on the proceedings of
militarj- men acting on their own respon-sibility, tlcclined to
encounter the risk to which the Provost s verbal communication
invited him.

More than one messenger was despatched by different ways
to the Castle, to require the commanding officer to march down
his troops, to fire a few cannon-shot, or even to throw a shell

among the mob, for the purpose of clearing the streets. But
so strict and watchful were the various {mtrols whom the rioters

had established in different parts of the street, that none of the
emissaries uf the magistrates could reach the gate of the Castle.
They were, however, turned back without either injury or
insult, and with nothing more of menace than was necessary to
deter them froni again attempting to accomplish their errand.
The same vigilance was used to prevent everybody of the

higher, and those which, in this ca.se, might be deemed the
more suspicious, orders of society from appearing in the street,

and observing the movements, or distinguishing the persons, of
the rioters. Every person in the garb of a gentfeman was

.Hw
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stopped by small particf* of tw«) or three of tho mob, who partly
exhorted, partly re<|uired of them, that they Hhould return to
the place from whence they came. Many a ((iiadrille table wa«
Mpoiled that memorable evening' ; for the sedan eltairs of laif-s,

even of the highest tank, were iiiterrunted in their j»as.><aKe

from one point t<^> another, in si»ite of tlie lace<l footmen and
bUzing Hainbcaux. 'Hiis was unifoniily done with a deference
and attention to the feelings of Jie territiefl females which
could hardly have been expected frmn the videttes of a mob so
desperate. Tlio.sc who st<ip|H3d tlic cliair usually made the
excuse that there was much <listurl>ance on the streets, and
that it was absolutely nece.x.sttry for the latly's safety that the
chair should turn back. They offered themselves to escort the
vehicles which they had thus interrupted in their progress, from
the apprehension, probably, that some of those who had casually
united themselves to the riot might disgrace their systematic
and detennined plan of vengeance, by tho.se acts of general
insult and license which are common on similar occasions.

Persons are yet living who remember to Iwve heard from
the mouths of ladies thus interrupted on their journey in the
manner we have dci^cribed, that they were escorted to their
Kxlgings by the joung men who stopjHjd them, and even Imnded
out of their chairs, with a polite attention far lieyond what was
consistent with their dres,s, which was apitarently that of
journeymen mechanics.* It seemed as if the conspirators, like
those who assassinated the Cardinal Beatoun in fonuer day.*,

had entertained the opinion tliat the work about which they
went was a judgment of Heaven, which, though unsanctioned
by the usual authorities, ought to be proceeded in with order
and gravity.

Wnile their outposts continued thus vigilant, and suffered
themselves neither fnjin fear nor curiosity to neglect that part
of the iluty Jissigned to them, and while the main guards to the
east ancl west secured tlioni against interruption, a select body
of the rioters thundered at the door of the jail, and demanded
instant admission. No one answered, for the outer keeper had
prudently made his escape with the keys at the commencement
of the riot, and was nowhere to be found. The door was in.stantly
as.saile<l with sledge hannuers, iron crows, and the coulters of
j)loughs, ready provided for the puri)o.se, with which they prized,
heaved, and lettered for some time with little effect ; for, being
t)f double oak planks, clenched, both end-long and athwart, with

Her Note 9.
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Woad-hfladed noils, the door was mt hung and secured an to yield
to no meaoB of forcing, without the expenditure of muuh time.
The rioters, however, uppeared determined to gain adoiittauce.
Gang after gang relieved each other at the exercise, for, of
course, only a few could work at a time ; but gang after gang
retired, exhausted with their violent exertions, wiwout maliiit"
much progress in forcing the prison door. Butler had been le«1

up near lo this the principtd m»tw of action ; so near, indeed,
that he was almost dfta>ene<l by the unceasing clang of the heavy
fore-hammers against the iron-bound i>ortals of the prison. lie
bwan to entertain hopes^ as the uisk seeme«l protracted, that
the populaoe might give it owt in desiwir, or that wrae rescue
might arrive to disperse them. There was a moment at which
the latter seemed probable.

The naagistrates, having assembled their officers and some
of tae citizens who were willing to hazard themselves for the
public tranouillity, now s.ill:^-d forth from the tavern where
wiey held their sitting, and appnmche*! the point of danger.
Their officers went before them *ith links and torches, widi a
herald to read the Riot Act, if necessary. They easily drove
before them the outposts and videttes of the rioters ; but wlien
they approached the line of guard which the mob, or rather,
we should say, the conspirator^, liad drawn across the stret t
in the front of the Luckenbootha, they were received with an
uninterinitted volley of ftmieH, and, on their nearer appnwch,
the pikes, bayonets, and Lochaber axe.s of which the popular;
had possessed themselves were presented against them. One
of their ordinary officers, a strong re.soluto fellow, went forward,
seized a rioter, and took from him a musket ; but, being un-
supported, lie was iasUntly thrown on his back in the street,
and disarmed m his turn. The officer was too happy to be
permitted to rise and run away without receiving any farther
injury; which affonled another remarkable instance of the
mode in which these men hjvd united a sort of mwleration
towards all others with the most inflexible inveteracv against
the object of their resentment The magistmtes, after vain
attempts to make them.selves heard and obeyed, possessing no
meaii.s of enforcing their authority, were constrained to abandon
the field to the noters, and retreat in all sinsed from the showers
ot iniHsdes that whistled around their ears.
The i)a.s.sive resistance of the tolbooth gate promised to do

more to baffle the purpose of the mob than the active inter-
ference of the magistrates. The heavy sledge-hammers con-
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tinned to din (wainHt it without int«nnis8ion, and with a noiiio

whicli, echoed from the lofty buildingH around the spot, seemed
enouglt to have alarmed tno garriHon iu the Castle. It waH
circulated among the ri(»ter.s that the troops would march down
to disperse them, unless tliey could execute their purpose with-
out loss of time ; or that, even without quitting the fortress,

the garrimm might obtain the tseMie end oy throwing a bomb
or two upon the street.

Urged by such motives for apprehension, they eagerly re-

lieved each other at the labour of »«.Hailing the tolbooth iloor
;

yet such was its strength that it still defied their efforts. At
length a voice was heard to pronounce the words, ' Try it with
fire.' Tlie rioters, with an unanimous shout, called for com-
bustibles, and as all their wishes seemed to be instantly supplied,
they were soon in possession of two or three empty tar-barrels.

A huge r«d glaring bonfire speedily arose close fo tlie door of
the prison, .sending up a tall column of i^inoko uiid flame against
its antique turrets and strongly-grated windows, and illuminat-
ing the ferocious and wild gestures of the rioters who surrounded
the phice, as well as the pale and anxious groups of those who,
from windows in the vicinage, watched the progress of this
alarming scene. The mob fed the fire with whatever they
foidd find fit for the purjmse. The flames roared and crackled
among the heaps of nourishment piled on the fire, and a terrible
Aiont soon announced that the door had kindled, and was in
the net of being destroyed. The fire was suffered to decay,
but long ere it was quite extinjjuished the most forward of
the rioters rushed, in their impatience, one after another, over
its yet smouldering remains. Thick showers of sparkles rose
high in the air as man ifter man bounded over the glowing
embers and disturbe<l them in their passage. It was now
obvious to Butler iir-.d all ot*urs ^vho were present that the
rioters would be iiistan*!y i! p<>s>(essin of their victim, and
have it in their iKjwnr . ,,r;. ,: (jr pleasure upon him^ what-
ever that might be.^

• See The Cid Tolbo. to.
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CHAPTER VII

The ml you teach us, we will execute ; and it shall go hud but we
will better the instruction.

MereharU of Venice.

THE unhappy object of this remarkable disturbance had
been that (lay delivered from the apprehension ofa pub-
lic execution, and his joy was the greater, as he had some

reason to question whether government would have : in the risk
of unpopularity by interiering in his favour, after he had been
legally jonvicted, by the verdict of a iury, of a crime so very
obnoxio .s. Relieved fronj this doubtful state of mind, his heart
was merry within him, and he thought, in the emphatic words
of Scripture on a similar (tccjision, that surely the bitterness of
death was past. Souie of his friends, however, who had watclicil
the manner and belmviour of the crow<l when they were made
ac<iuainted with the reprieve, were of a different oi)nuon. They
augured, from the unusual sternness and silence with which
they bore their disapiMiintment, that the jMipuIace nourished
some scheme of sudifen and despejate vengeance ; and they
advi.sed Forteous to lose no time in ])etitiouing the projier
authorities that he might be conveyed Ut the Castle under a
sufficient guard, to remain there in security until his ultimate
fate should be (letenuined. Habituated, however, by his office

to overawe the rabble of the city, I'orteous could not suspect
them of an attempt so audacious as to storm a strong and
defensible prison ; and, despising the advice by which he might
have been saved, lie spent the afternoon of the eventful day in
pyiiig nn onfortaininont to some friends who visited him in
jail, several ()f wlioni, liy the indulgence of the eaittain of the
tollMKith, with wliuui ho had ;iii oM intimacy, arising from their
ollieial c'lniexion, were even iitrnn'tted to remain to supjter with
him, though contrary to the rules of the jail.

It was, therefore, in the hour of nnalfoyeil mirth, when this

unfortunate wretch was 'full of brwid,' hot with wine, ami

L
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high in mistiined and ill-f,Toun(leil confidence, and, alas ! with
lui his sins full blown, when the first distant shoutjj of the
rioters mingle*! with the song of niorriuient aiul inteuii»erance.
The hurried call of the jaili>r to the guests, requiring them
instantly to dejMirt, -id his yet more hasty intimation that a
dreadful and determined mob had possessed themselves of the
city gates and guard-house, were the first explanation of these
fearful clamours.

Porteous might, however, have eluiled the furj- from which
the force of authority could not protect him, had he thought of
slipping on some disguise and leaving the prison along with his
guests. It is prolwble that the jailor might have connived at his
escai)e, or even that, in the hurry o» this alarming contingency,
he might not have observed it. But Porteous and his friends
alike wanted presence of njind to suggest or execute such a plan
of escapA 'llie latter hastily fled froni a place where their
own safety s<!emed compromised, and the former, in a state
resemljliiig stujuifaction, awaited in his aiwrtment the termina-
tion of the ent Ji-prise of the rioters. The cessation of tlie clang
of the instruments with which they had at first attempted to
force the door gwe him nioinentity relief The Hatterii
hopes that the military had marched into the city, either
the Ciistle or from the suburbs, and that the rioters
intimidated and di.spersing, were .soon dcstroyetl by the brcjad
and glaring light of the liames, which, illuminating through the
grated window every corner of his apartment, plainly showed
that the mob, detenu iucd on their fatal puri»ose, had adopted a
means of forcing entrance equally desi)erat« and certain.
The sudden glare of light suggested to the stupiiie<l and

astonished objt-t of popular hatrt'd tb.e i)ossibility of conceal-
ment or escajw. To rush to the chimney, to a.scend it at the
ri.sk of suffocation, were the only means which .seem to have
(KX!urred to him ; but his j)rogress was speedily stopped by one
of tho.se iron gratings which are, for the sake ui' .security,
usually placed across tho vent,'' of buildings designed for in'i-

pnsonment. The burs, however, wliic-h impeded bis farther
progress, .served to .siipjx.rt bini in the situation wliidi he bail
gained, and he seized tbeni with the tenacious gras|» of one who
esteemed himself cliiigini,' to his last ]n>\)e i>i' existence. Tlie
lurid light which li.id filled the apartment lowered and died
away ; the sound of shouts was be.ird within the walls, and on
the narrow and winding stair, wbi.-ii, cascil within one of tlie

turrets, gave access to the upi»er ai>artnients of the priso::.

irom

were
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The hnzzs of the rioters was answered by a shout wild and
desperate as their own, the cry, namely, of the imprisoned
felons, who, expecting to be liberated in the general confusion,
welcomed the mob as their deliverers. By some of these the
apartment of Porteous was pointed out to his enemies. The
obstacle of the lock and bolts was soon overcome, and from his
hiding-place the unfortunate man heard his enemies Keureh
every comer of the apartment, with oaths and uialedictioim,

which would but shock the reader if we recorded them, but
which served to prove, could it have admitted of doubt^ the
settled purpose of soul with which they sought his destruction.
A place of concealment so obvious to suspicion and scrutiny

as that which Porteous had chosen could not long screen him
from detection. He was dragged from his lurking-place, with
a violeroe which seemed to argue an intention to put him to
death on the spot More than one weapon was directed towards
him, when one of the rioters, the same whose female disguise liad

been particularly noticed by Bulter, interfered in an authori-
tative tone. 'Are ye mad ?' he said, 'or would ye e.xecute an
act ofjustice as if it were a crime and a cruelty ? This sacrifice

will lose half its savour if we do not offer it at the very horns
of the altar. We will have him die where a murderer sliould

die, on the common gibbet. We will have him die where he
spilled the blomi of so many innocents

!

'

A loud shout of applause followed the prop«3sal, and the cry,
• To the gallows with the murderer ! To the Grassmarket with
him

!

' '.Jhocd on all hands.

'Let no man hurt him,' continued the speaker; 'let him
make his peace with God, if he can ; we will not kill both his
soul and body.'

'What time did he give better folk for preparing their

account 1
' answered several voices. ' Let us mete to him with

the same measure he measured to them.'

But the opinion of the spokesman better suited the temper
of those he mldressed, a temper rather stubborn than impetuous,
sedate thoui^h ferocious, and desirous of colouring their cruel
and revengeful action with a show of justice and moderation.

For an instant this man (juitted the jmsoner, whom he
consigned to a selected guard, with instructions to i>ermit him
to give his money and i)roperty to whomsoever he pleased. A
IMjrson oonfinetl in the jail for debt retfcived this last dejwsit
from the trembling hand of the victiuj, who was at the same
time permitted to make some other brief urrangeuicnt*( to meet

•^m Maiki
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hia approaching fate. The felons, and all others who wished
to leave the jail, were now at full liberty to do 8o ; not that

their liberation made any part of the settled purpose of the

rioters, but it followed as almost a necessarv consequence of

forcing tne jail doors. With wild urius of jubilee they joined

the mob, or disup^Muired among the narrow lanes to seek out

the hidden receptacles of vice and infamy where they were
accustomed to lurk and conceal themselves from justice.

Two persons, a man about til'ty years old and a girl about
eighteen, were all who continued within the fatal walls, except-

ing two or three debtors, who probably mw no advantage in

attemptiii^ their escape. The persons we have mentioned re-

mained in the strong-room of the prison, now deserted by all

others. One of their late companions in misfortune called out
to the man to make his escape, in the tone of an acquaintance.
' Rin for it, Ratcliife ; the road 's clear.'

* It may be sae, Willie,' answered RatclifTe, compot.. ».. -it

I have taen a fancy to leave aif trade, and set up tor an honest
man.'

' Stay there and be banged, then, for a donnard auld de^vil
!

'

said the other, and ran down the prison stair.

The person in female attire whom we have distinguishe<l as

one of the most active rioters was about the same time at the

ear of the young woman. ' Flee, Effie, flee !
' was all he had

time to whis)>er. 8he tume<l towards him an eye of mingled
fear, affection, and upbraiding, all contending with a sort of

stupified surprise. He again rejjeated, ' Flee, Eftie, flee, for the

sake of all that s good and dear to you !
' Again she gazed on

him, but was unable to answer. A loud noise was now heard,

and the name of Madge Wildfire was repeatedly called from the

bottom of the staircase.

' I am coming - I am coming,' said the person who answered
to that appellative ; and then reiterating hastily, ' For God's
sake— for your own sake— for my sake, fiee, or they 'II take your
life !

' he left the strong-room.

The girl gazed after him for a moment, and then faintly

muttering, ' Better tyne life, since tint is gude fame,' she sunk
her head upon her haiid, and remained seemingly unconscious

us a statue of the noise and tunmlt which passed around her.

Tliut tumult was now transferred frtnn the inside to the

outside of the tolbooth. The mob had brought their destined

vii'tiiu forth, and were about to conduct him to the common
phue of execution, which they had fixed a.s the scene of his
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tte wS.IfiiriI'1 r'"""
*''"^' '''^^'"«"i''''<^'» ''y the name ofMadge Wjldhre had Iwen sim.ii,„ne<l to u.sn st at the urocessionby^ the niipatient shouts of his confmlerates.

Pi^esaion

1 will ensure you five hundred pounds,' said the iiiihRnnv
man. grasping wfhlfire'H hand -'lire hundS p^t^,rKsave njy are.

i^«"un lur ui

h,-7i^.?*'' vi'""'"'™'^ //'
**•* "*"'« undertone, and returning

clW n r'lV'^r"^
convulsive, 'Five hundredweight ofcoined gold should not save you. Remember Wilson '

'

A deep iiause of a minute enaue<l, when Wildfire added in a

Butler, who, in great terror and anxiety, had been detained

n^LTrl ^^^iorteous. was now brouglit forward and com-

immediate death His answer was a supplication that thn

noHurv SlT"''^V"''"*
'^''^

f"^'
' ^'''^^ Sher jLlges"or jury, said he You cannot have, by the laws of God or.nan, power to take away the life of a human creature hoievejdeserving he may be of death. If it is murder even n a fawful magistrate to execute an offender otherwise than in the

What must It be in you who have no warrant for interferencebut your own w.l s ? In the name of Him who is aU merev

L hITn *"* ^^''
'!." '^I'I'>; ™'^»' «'"l do not dip your Ss

swlS'o^rjft~L^^ ^'"^ ^" "«* •" >^-' HpiV an-

te hanryo?; "EdiE '

^''^^^'^•' -''^ ^"^''^-'
'
-- ^^^

' Pea<;e
! hu.sl.

!

'
said Wildfire. ' Do the goo,l man no harm •

he discharges Ins conscience, and I like him the better^
'

He then a.hlrossed Butler. ' x\ow, sir, we have patientlvheard you, an.l we just wish you to underst^uid, in H.rwa v ofZa '"o-^';;" ";'Tl"\r" "'^H^ ^ theashler-ik Lrinlnstancnels of tlie tol booth as think to change our purnoseBlood must have blood. We have sworn t.. ei, other b?X
leath he deserves so richly ; thcrefi.ro, .speak no m..re to us

Willys' "" *"' "'''"^"''" '' t''« ^''-fi'C- of his cLge
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They liad suffered the unfortunate Portetjus to put on his
nightoown and sIipiMsrs, as he had thrown off his coat and shoes
HI order to fecihtate his attempted escape up the chimney In
this garb he was now mounted on the hands of two of the
rioters, clasped together, so as to form what is called in Scot-
land 1 he King s Cushion.' Butler was pia-ed close to his side
and repeatedly urged to perform a duty always the most iwinfui
whicli can be imposed on a clergyinnt. tleserving of the name,
and now rendered more so by the peculiar and horrid circuni-
stances of the criminal's case. I'orteous at first uttered some
supplications for mercy, but when he found that there was no
chance that these would be attended to, his military education,
and the natural stubb.jrnness of his disposition, combined Ut
supijort his spirits.

'Are you prepared for this «lreadful end ?' said Butler in a
faltering v.uce. ' turn to Him in whose eyes time and space
have no existence, and to whom a few minutes are as a lifetime
and a lifetime as a minute.'

'

'I believe I know what you would say,' answered Porteous,
sullenly. 1 was bred a soldier : if they will murder me with-
out time, let my sins as well as my blood lie at their do«jr

'

Airi
*'''\'*'' *«^'*' *•'« 'tern voice of Wildfire, 'that said to

VViLsoii at this very snot, when he could not pray, owing to
the galling agony of his fetters, that his jwins would soon
he over? I say to you, take your own Ule home; and
It you cannot profit by the gcKxl man's lessons, blame not
them that are still more merciful to you than you were to
others.

The procession now moved forward with a slow and deter-
mined i)a«e. It was enlightened by many blazing links and
torches

;
lor the actors of this w(»ik were so iar from affecting

any secrecy on the occasion that they seemed even to court
observation. Iheir principal leaders kept close to the person
ot the prLsoner, wh(.se pallid yet stubborn features were seen
(listmctly by the torch-light, as his person was raist^d consider-
ahlv above the cnoourse which thronged around him. Those
who bore swords, muskets, and battle-axes niarclied on each
si.le as il ft.rming a regular guanl to the procession. The
windows, as they went along, were filled with the inhabitants,
whose sluniliers had been broken by this unusual disturbance,
ftonie ot the spectators muttered accents of encounigenient •

but III general they were so much appalle.l by a sight so
strange and audacious, that they looked on with a sort of

VOL. VII 6
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No one oflfered, by act or word, the
stupified aHktnishment
slumtest interruption.

.The rioters, on their part, continued to act with the same
air of deliberate confidence and security which had marked all
their proceedings. When the object oftheir resentment dropped
one of his slippens they stopped, sought for it, and replaced
It upon his foot with great deliberation.' As they descended
the Bow towards the fatal spot where they designed to com-
plete their purpose, it was sugjjested that there should be a
">JPe Kept; in readiness. For this purpose the booth of a man
who dealt in cordage was forced open, a coil of n.pe fit for
their puriwse was selected to serve as a halter, and the dealer
next morning found that a guinea had been left on his counter in
exchange

; so anxious were the perpetrators of this daring action
to show that they meditated not the slightest wrong for infrac-
tion of law, excepting so fiir am Porteous was himself concerned.

Leading, or carrying along with them, in this determined
and regular manner, the object of their vengeance, they at
length reached the place of common execution, the scene of
his crime, and destined spot of his sufferings. Several of the
rioters (if they should not rather be descrifed as conspirators)
endeavoured to remove the stone which filled up the socketm which the end of the fatal tree was sunk when it was erected
for xtH fatal purpose ; others sought for the means of construct-
ing a temjporary gibbet, the place in which the gallows itself
was depositfHl being reported too secure to be forced, without
much loss of time.

Butler endeavoured to avail himself of the delay afforded
by these circumstances to turn the jieople from their desperate
design. 'For God's sake,' he exclaimed, 'remember it is the
image of your Creator which you are about to deface in the
person of this unfortunate man ! Wretched as he is, and wicked
as he may be, he has a share in every promise of Scripture, and
you cannot destroy him in iuipenitence without blotting bis
name from the Book of Life. Do not destroy soul and body :

give time for prejMiration.'

•What time had they,' returned a stem voice, 'whom he
munlered on this very si»ot? The laws both (jf God and man
call for his death.'

'But what, my friends,' insiste<l Butler, with a genen)us

' This little Incideut. rharacterlgtlo of t.ie extreme ootniHisiire of thla ex-
trnorjlinary luoli. whh witnessed by a lady who. disturbed, llko others, from
•

d ?'"J"'*1f-
*•" Kone to the window. It was told to tbc Author by the

I'O^m* II
I

III tm
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disragard to his own saiiBty— ' what hath constituted you his

judowl'
fe are not his judges,' replied the same person ; 'he has

been alreadv judged and condemn(»l by lawful authority. We
are those wnom Heaven, and our righteous anger, have stirred

up to execute judgment, when a corrupt government would
have protected a murderer.'

'I am none,' said the unfortunate Porteous; 'that which

you charge upon me fell out in self-defence, in the lawful

exercise of my duty.'
* Away with him — away with him

!

' was the general cry.

'Why do you trifle away time in making a gsJlowsf that

dyester's pole is good enough for the humicid&
The unhappy wan was forced to his fate with remorseless

rapidity. Butler, separated fmm him by the press, escaped

the last horrors of Lis struggles. Unnoticed by those who
had hitherto detained him as a prisoner, he fled from the

&tal spot, without much caring in what direction his course

lay. A loud shout proclaimed the stem delight with which
the agents of this deed regarded its completion. Butler then,

at the opening into the low street called the Cowgate, cast

back a terrified glance, and by the reil and dusky li^t of the

torches he could discern a figure wavering and struggling as it

hung suspended above the heads of the multitude, and could
even observe men striking at it with their Lochaber axes and
iwrtizans. The sight was uf a nature to double his horror and
to add wings to his flight.

The street down which the fugitive nui opens to one of the

eastern ports or gates of the city. Butler did not stop till he
reached it, but found it still shut. He waited nearly an hour,

walking u^ and down in inexpressible t>erturbation of mind.
At length he ventured to call out and rouse the attention of

the terrified keepers of the gate, who now found themselves

at liberty to resume their office without interruption. Butler

requested them to open the gate. They hesitated. He told

them his name and occupation.
' He is a preacher,' said one ;

' I have heard him preach in

Haddo's Hole.'

'A fine preaching has he been at the night,' said another;
'but maybe lea.st .said is sunest mendeil.'

0|)euing then the wicket uf the main gate, the keepers
suffered Butler to depart, who hastened to carry his horror

and fear beyond the walls of Edinburgh. His first purpose
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was iMtantly to take the road homowanl ; but other fears

remMkable day, induced him to linger in the neiirhbourhZlof Edinburgh until daybreiik. More than one grou?TZ^i
JT^m^rjf \ '•« 'hiling away the houn. of .KeS^J?yet remained, whom, from the stiHed tones of their dincour^the unwonted hour when they travelled, and tSh^tTS

Certain it was, tliat the »u.lden and total dispersion of the

nuft'E'^fc/'^''' T'i'''\? J""T^"*« '«« ac-comi&ed, "Sm^iiu.t the least remarkable feature of this lingular affair Ingeneral, whatever may be the impelHng motive by Xch ajnob IS at first rai..ed, the attainment of tLir objitL usuallj

s^n ?{!l^n^""'l*"
'"^^

r*^•
^'^y t'' ferther excLes But not

tL v«n/'"'^"lr''i. V'^y
"^'"'^'^ eo».pletely «atiate,l w ththe vengeance they had prosecuted with such stanch andsagacious activity When they were fully satisfied ?hat Tifehad aUndoned their victim, thV disin^rsed in every ,1 action

enable them to carry through their purpose. At daybreakthere remained not the least token .,f tlie^euts of the niStMing the eon.se of Purteous, which still hung susJedHI the place where he had suffered, and the arms of lariouskinds which the rioters ha<l t.,ken from the citrgua <1 hoT
thnfiTr ^T'^ rt'T'' "^"* ^^' streets as they Q
they had seized them was accmplinhed.'

the ordinary magistrates of the city resumed their oower

ils^tTi ut'* T'^'^^'^l
^'" '""^ ^T"«"- "f the fr^^trof

its tenure. I o march troops mto the c ty, and commence a

^^rT^rrF "'l^ *i^
tran.s.tctio,.s of tie preeeTig nKwere the ffrst marks of returning energy whidl they dispSySBut these events had been conducted on so secure and weUcaleulated a plan of safc.y nn,l secrecy, that there wa-rVe ornothmg lean.e.l to throw light upon the authors or priSactors m a scheme so au.htcious. .\„ express was .leLSS

t^» k.n.Ion with the t„l,Mgs, whore they excited great iEa
he K,": ;:"7 (T "• ;^'

?"""-'"l'^*" ''^^ry'
^^^^ l^^rtieularrf,.tUe bo onM.M^ieen Carohne. wh.. consi.lered her own authorityas exposeil to contempt by the success of this sinLukr co i^sjmacj^ Nothing was siK)ke of for some time .save tKLSure

' See The Murder of Captain Portcous. Note 11.
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of vengeance which Hhould be taken, not only on the actors of
this tragedy, so soon as they should be di.sc(jvere«l, but upon
the inwstratOT who had suffered it to take place, and upon the
city which had been the scene where it was exhibited. On this
occasion, It is still recorded in iwpular tmdition that her
Majesty, in the height of her displeasure, told the celebrated
.John, Duke of Argyle, that, sooner than submit to such an
insult, she would make Scotland a hunting-field. 'In that
(use. Madam, answered that high-si.irited nobleman, with a
profound bow, ' I will take leave of your Majesty, and go down
to my own country to get my hounds reaiiy.'^

rhe import of the reply had more than met the ear ; and as
most of the Scottish nobility and gentry seemed actuated by
the same national spirit, the roval displeasure was necessarily
check^ in mid-voUey, and milder courses were recommended
and adopted, to some of which we may hereafter have occasion
to advert



CHAPTER VIII

Arthor'i Seat thall be mv Ui,
The iheeta thaU ne'er be preM'd by im

{
St Anton's well (hall be my drink,

Sin' my true-love 's fonaken me.

Old Sony.

IP I were to choose a spot from which the rising or setting
sun could be seen to the neatest ]K>s.»iblc Hdvaiit^ige, it

would be that wild mth winding around the fcwttof the high
belt of semicircular rocks called Salisbury Crags, and marking
the verge of the steep descent which slopes down into the glen
on the south-eastern side of the city of Edinburgh. The pnw
pect, ill its general outline, eonmianda a close-built, high-pile«l
city, stretching itself out bencwth in a form which, to a romantic
imagii'.ition, may be suppose*! to reijresent that of a dragon

;

now a noble arm of the sea, with its rocks, isles, distant shores,
and ^loundftry of mountains ; and now a fair and fertile cham-
paign country, varied with hill, dale, and rock, and skirted by
tli« pictures<ine ridge of the Pentland Mountains. But as
the |»ath gently circles around the base of the cliffs, the
pr^pect, composed as it is of these enchanting and sublime
objects, changes at every step, and presents them blended
with, or divided from, each other in every possible variety
which can gratify the eye and the imagination. When a
piece of scenery so heautifnl, yet so varied, so exciting by
Its intricacy, and yet .so sublime, is lighte<l up by the tints
of morning or of evening, and displays all that variety of
shadowy depth, exchange*! with partial brilliancy, which gives
character even to the tamest of landscapes, the effect ap-
proaches near to enchantment. This jMvth used to be my
favourite evening and morning resort, when engaged with a
favourite author or new subject of study. It is, I am in-
formetl, now become totally impassable, a circumstance which,
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if true, refleoU little credit on tl.e tMte (^ the Good Town or

its lettders.*

It was from this fiuoinatiDg path— the scene to me of so

much deliciouH musins, when life was young and promised to

bo happy, that I have been unable to paM it over without an

episodical deeoriptiun— it wan, 1 say, fiom this romantic path

tnat Butler Haw the luoniiug arise the day after the murder of

I'urteous. it was possible fur him with ease tu have found a

much shorter rood tu the house to which he waa directing bis

course, and, in &ct, that which he choee was extremely cir-

cuitous. But tu compose his own spirits^ as well as to while

away the time, until a proper hour fur visiting the &milv with-

out surprise or disturbance, he wa8 induced to extend bis cir-

cuit by the foot of the rocks, and to linger upon his way until

the morning should be cunsiderably advanced. While, now
standing with his arms acros8 and waiting the slow pn^jress

of the sun above the horizon, now sitting upon une of the

numerous firagmentH which stunns had detached from the

rocks abuve him, he is meditating alternately u)>on the horrible

catastrophe which he bad witnesse*!, and upon the melancholy,

and to nim most interesting, news which he had learned at

Saddletree's, we will give the reader to understand who Butler

was, and how his fate was connected with that of Effie Deans,

the unfortunate handmaiden uf the careful Mrs. Saddletree.

Reuben Butler was of English e.xtractiun, though bom in

Scotland. His grandtatlier was a trouper in Monk's army, and

one of the party of disuiountetl dragouns which funned the for-

lorn hope at the storming of Dunilee in IGiil. Stephen Butler

(called, from his talents in reading and expounding, Scripture

Stephen and Bible Butler) wan a stanch Independent, and re-

ceived in its fullest cumprehension the promise that the saints

should inherit the earth. As hard knucks were what had
chiefly &llen to his sliare hitherto in the division of this common
property, he lost not the opportunity, which the storm and

f)lunder of a commercial place affurdf<l him, to appropriate as

arge a share of the better things of this work! as he could

possibly com()ass. It would seem that he had succeeded in-

differently well, fur his exterior circumstances appeared, in

consequence of this event, to have been much mended.

The troop to which he belonged was «iuartcred at the village

• A hfaiitlful and imlld pathway had. within a few jeara, b«eii formed
around IIiphp rnmantir HH-kB : nncl thi' Author hait the pleasure to think
that the paaaaxe In the text gavv titm tu the undertaking.
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nant with such importeiit consequences, he new-modelled hi,troops and more esnecially those iinmediatelv aC his pe"

devoted t'himSV^.T'''' '^""^'^*
T'^'^^y ^' ^"^^^i^-'«

^t; I I

?^,?""s®"- 'J" this occasion Scripture Stenhen wa«we ghed ,n the balance and found wanting. It wL supCTed hefelt no cal to any expedition which might enierTe rei^nof the military sainthood, and that he did not considerSself as free m conscience to join with any p^rtVSh ±htbe hkely ultimately to acknowledge the iWrest of rK«Stuart, the son of 'the last man,' as Charles I wLlmSfariv

master. As th s hint came recommendet by a certain sum ofarrears presently payable, Stephen had carifarwfsSm 6^^,to embrace the proposal, and with great indifference Swh^sold corps depart for Coldstream, on their route for tSso^rh to

Th « z «: .^,fi;»8 fr""-"t of England o" Inewt'sit^

wekhtv ZLlfV «\*™«P«'-' t« use Horace's phrase, wasweighty enough to purchase a cottage and two or three fields(St ri known by the name of Beershebi), within alSit a Scott sh

T!^ l?fh'*'' '

^"'^ }^^'^ d"^ Stephen establLh h nmff w ha youthful help-mate, chosen out of the said vilCe whose dis

reconciled ht. to the gruff manners, serious temper, and weatherbeaten features of tie martial enthusiast. Stephen ^1d notlong survive the falling on ' evil days and evil tongVeT' ofwhSMilton, in the same predicament, so mournfully comp ah s AtIMS death his consort remained an early widow^"^ 1 "a mde.•l..l<l of three years old, which, in the sobriety wherewith itdemeaned itself, in the old tkshionod and evengrirSst of i sfeatures and in its sententious mode of expressing itsSf wo, Id

shet'ft
'"'' vindicated the honour o/tS wfdot of Ser
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Butler's principles had not descended to his family, or ex-
tended themselves among his neighbours. The air of Scotland
was alien to the growth of independency, iiowever favourable to
fanaticism under other colours. But, nevertlieless, they were
not forgotten ; and a certain neighbouring laird, who piqued
himself upon the loyalty of his principles ' in the wcjrst of times

'

(though I never heard they e.\pose<l him to more peril than
that of a broken head, or a night's lodging in the 'uain guard,
when wine and Cavalierism predominated in his upper story),
had found it a convenient thing to rake up all matter of ac-
cusation against the deceased Steplun. In this enumeration
his religious principles made no small figure, as, indeed, they
must have seemed of the most exaggerated enormity to one
whose own were so small and so faintly traced as to be well-
nigh imperceptible. In these circumstances, poor widow Butler
was supplied with her full proportion of fines for nonconformity,
and all the other oppressions of the time, until Beersheba was
fairly wrenched out of her hands, and became the property of
the laird who had so wantonly, as it had hitherto appeared,
persecuted this poor forlorn woman. When his purpose was
fairly achieved, he showed some remorse or moderation, or
whatever the reader may please to term it, in permitting her to
occupy her husband's cottage, and cultivate, on no very lieavy
terms, a croft of land adjacent. Her son, Benjamin, in the
meanwhile, grew up to man's estate, and, movetl by that im-
pulse which makes men seek marriage even when its end can
only be the perpetuation of miser}', he wedded and brought a
wife, and eventually a son, Reuben, to share the poverty of
Beersheba.

The Laird of Dumbiedikes * had hitherto been moderate in
his exactions, perhaps because he was ashamed to tax too highly
the miserable means of suppijrt which remained to the widow
Butler. But when a stout active young fellow appeared as the
labourer of the croft in question, Dumbiedikes began to think
so broad a pair of shoulders miglit bear an additional burden.
He regulated, indeed, his management of his depenclents (who
lortunately were but few in number) much upon the principle
of the carters whom he observed loading their carts at a
neighbouring coal-hill, and who never failed to clap an addi-
tional brace of hundredweights on their burden, so soon as
by any means they had compassed a new horse of somewhat
superior strength to that which had broken down the day

' See Dumbiedikes. Note 12.
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K'"'?- ,
However reasonable this practice appeared to the

Laird of Duinbiedikes, he ought to have observed that it may
be over, lone, and that it infers, as a matter of course, the de-
struction and loss of both horse, cart, and loading. Even so it
betell when the additional ' prestations ' came to be demanded
ot Jienjamm Butler. A man of few words and few ideas,
but attached to Beersheba with a feeling like that which a
vegetable entertains to the spot in which it chances to be
planted, he neither remonstrated with the Laird nor endeav-
oured to escape from him, but, toiling night and day to ac-
complish the terms of his taskmaster, fell into a burning fever
and died. His wife did not long survive him ; and, as if it had
been the fate of this family to be left orphans, our Reuben
Butler was, about the year 1704-5, left in the same circum-
stances in which his fether had been placed, and under the
same guardianship, being that of his grandmother, the widow
01 Monks old trooper.

The same prospect of misery hung over the head of another
tenant of this hard-hearted lord of the soil. This was a tough
true blue Presbyterian, called Deans, who, though most ob-
noxious to the Laird on account of principles in church and
state, contrived to maintain his ground upon the estate by
regular payment of mail duties, kain, arriage, carriage, dry
multure, lock, gowpen, and knaveship, and all the various
exactions now commuted for money, and summed up in the
emphatic word BENT. But the years 1700 and 1701, long re-
membered m Scotland for dearth and general distress, subdued
the stout heart of the Tgricultural Whig. Citations by the
ground-officer, decreets of the Baron Court, sequestrations,
poumings of outsight and insight plenishing, flew about his
ears as fast as ever the Tory bullets whistled around those of
the Covenanters at Peatland, Bothwell Brig, or Arid's Moss.
Struggle as he mighi, and he struggled gallantly, 'Douce
David Deans was routed horse and foot, and lay at the mercy
of his grasping landlord just at the time that Benjamin Butler
rtied. Ihe tate of each family was anticipated

; but they who
prophesied their expulsion to beggary and ruin were disappointed
by an accidental circumstance.
On the very ttrm-day when their ejection should have taken

place, wben all their neighbours were prepared to pity and not
one to assist them, the minister of the parish, as well as a
doctor from Edinburgh received. a hasty summons to attend
the Laird ot Dumbiedikes. Both were suri)rised, for his con-
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tempt for both faculties had been pretty commonly his theme
over an extra bottle, that is to say, at least once every day.

The leech for the soul and he for the body aligiited in the
court of the little old manor-house at almost the same time

;

and when they had gazed a moment at each other with some
surprise, they in the same breath expressed their conviction

that Uumbiedikes must needs be very ill indeed, since he sum-
moned them both to his presence at once. Ere the servant

could usher them to his apartment the party was augmented
by a man of law, Nichil Novit, writing himself procurator before

the sherifl" court, for in those days there were no solicitors. This
latter personage was first summoned to the apartment of the
Laird, where, after some short space, the soul-curer and the
body-curer were invited to join him.

Dumbiedikes had been by this time transported into the best

bedroom, used only upon occasions of death and marriage, and
called, from the former of these occupations, the Dead Room.
There were in this apartment, besides the sick person himself

and Mr. Novit, the son and heir of the patient, a tall gawky
silly-looking boy of fourteen or fifteen, and a housekeeper, a
good buxom agure of a woman, betwixt forty and fifty, who
had kept the keys and managed matters at Dumbiedikes since

the laily's di^ath. It was to these attendants that Dumbiedikes
addressed himself pretty nearly in the following words ; tem-
poral and spiritual matters, the care of his health and his affairs,

being strangely jumbled in a head which was never one of the
clearest :

—
'These a: a sair times wi' me, gentlemen »nd neighbours!

amaist as ill as at the aughty-nine, wne>i I wa.5 rabbled by the
collegeaners.* They mistook mem uckie: thej" ca'd me a Papist,

but there was never a Papist bit about me, minister. Jock,

ye '11 take warning. It 's a debt we maun a' pay, and there stands

Nichil Novit that will tell ye I was never gude at paying debts

in my life. Mr. Novit, ye '11 no forget to draw the annual rent

that 's due on the yerl's band ; if I pay debt to other folk, I

think they suld pay it to me— that equals aquals. Jock, when
yo liae naething else to do, ye may be aye sticking in a tree ;

it will be growing, Jock, when ye 're sleeping." My father tauld

Die sae forty years sin', but I ne'er land time to mind him.

Jock, ne'er drink brandy in the morning, it files the stam ^h
sair

;
gin ye take a morning's draught, let it be aqua mirabilis ;

' See PolleKP Students. Note 13.
' See Uecommendatlon to Arboriculture. Note 14.
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Jenny tljere makes it weel. Doctor, my breath is growing as
scant us a broken-winded piper's, when he has played fur four
and twenty hours at a penny-wedding. Jenny, pit the cod
aneath my head; but it^s a' needless! Mass John, could ye
tlunk o ratthng ower some bit short prayer ; it wad do me gude
maybe, and keep some (jueer thoughts out o' my head Say
something, man.'

' I cannot use a prayer like a ratt-rhyme,' answered the honest
clergyman; 'and if you would have your soul redeemed like a
prey trorn the fowler. Laird, you must needs show me your state
of mind.

"^

'^} shouldna ye ken that withoutmy teUing you ? ' answered
tne patient What have I been paying stipend and teind, par-
sonage and vicarage ior, ever sin^he aughty-nine, an I canna
get a sMll of a prayer for t, the only time I ever asked for anem ray life? Gangawa wi your Whiggerr, ifthat'sa'yecando;
auld Curate Kiltstoup wad hae read half the Prayer Book to me
by this time Awa wi' ye ! Doctor, let 's see if ye can do ony
thing better for me.

' j

The Doctor, who had obtained some information in the mean-
while f-m the housekeeper on the state of his complaints, assured
liim tho medical art could not prolong his life many hours

Ihen damn Mass John and you baith !
' cried the furious

and intractable patient. 'Did ye come here for naething but
to tell me that ye canna help me at the pinch ? Out wi' them
Jenny -out o the house! and, Jock, my curse, and ^he curse
ot Cromwell, go wi ye, if ye gie them either fee or ^untith. or
sue muckle as a black pair o cheverons !

'

The clergyman and doctor made a speedy retreat out of the
apartment, while Dumbiedikes fell into one of those transports
ot violent and profane language which had procured him the sur-
nanie of Damn-me-dikes ' Bring me the Wndy bottle, Jenny,
y?,°—T' he cned, with a voice in which passion contended
with pam I can die as I have lived, without fashing ony o'
them. But there s ae thing,' he said, sinking his voice— ' their 'sae tearful thing hmgs about my heart, and an anker of brandy
winna wash it away. The Deans«s at Woodend ! I seques-
trated them in the dear years, and now they are to flit, they '11

starve; and that Beersheba, and that auld trooper's wife and
her oe, they 11 starve- they '11 starve ! Look out, Jock ; what
Kinrl night is t ?

' ()n-ding o' snaw father,' answered Jock, after having opened
tlie window and looked out with great composure.
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' Thev '11 perish in the drifts
!

' said the expiring sinner—
' they '11 pensh wi' cauld ! but I '11 be bet eueugh, gin a tales

be true.'

This last observation was made under breath, and in a tone
which made the very attorney shudder. He tried his hand at

ghostly advice, probably for the first time in his life, and recom-
mended, as an opiate jfor the agonised conscience of the Laird,

reimration of the injuries he had done to these distressed families,

which, he observeci by the way, the civil law called restitutio in

integrum. But Mammon was struggling with Remorse for re-

taining his place in a bosom he had so long possessed ; and he
partly succeeded, as an old tyrant proves often too strong for

his insurgent rebels.

'I canna do't,' he answered, with a voice of despair. 'It

would kill me to do 't ; how can ye bid me pay back siller,

when ye ken how I want it 1 or dispone Beersheba, when it lies

sae weel into my ain plaid-nuik 1 Nature made Dumbiedikes
and Beersheba to be ae man's land. She did, by Nichil,

it wad kill me to part them.'

'But ye maun die whether or no, Laird,' said Mr. Novit;
'and maybe ye wad die easier, it's but trying. 1 '11 scroll the

disposition in nae time.'

'Dinna speak o't, sir,' replied Dumbiedikes, 'or I '11 fling the

stoup at your head. But, Jock, lad, ye see how the warld

warstles wi' me on my death-bed ; be kind to the puir creatures,

the Deanses and the Butlers — be kind to them, Jock. Dinna
let the warld get a grip o' ye, Jock ; but keej) the gear thegither

!

and whate'er ye do, dispone Beersheba at no rate. Let the

creatures stay at a moderate mailing, and hae bite and soup ; it

will maybe be the better wi' your father whare he 's gauii, lad.'

After these contradictory instructions, the Laird felt his mind
so much at ease that he draak three bumpers of brandy continu-

ously, and ' soughed awa',' as Jenny expressed it, in an attempt
to sing 'Deil stick the minister.'

His death made a revolution in favour of the distressed

families. John Dumbie, now of Dumbiedikes, in his own right,

seemed to be close and selfish enough ; but wanted the grasp-

ing spirit and active mind of his father; and his guardian
happened to agree with him in opinion tliat his father's dying
recommendation should be attended to. The tenants, therefore,

were not actually turned out of doors among the snow wreaths,

and were allowed wherewith to procure butter-milk and pease

bannocks, which they ate under the full force of the origi/'al

^n
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malediction. The cottage of Deans, called Woodend, was not

verv distant from that at Beersheba. Formerly there had been

little intercourse between the families. Deans was .l -^^urdy

Scotchman, with all sort of prejudices against the iSoi cm,
and the spawn of the Southern. Moreover, Deans was, we

have said, a stanch Presbyterian, of the most rigid and unbend-

ing adherence to what he conceived to be the only possible

straight line, as he was wont to express himself, between right-

hand heats and extremes and left-hand defections ; and, there-

fore, he held in high dread and horror all Independents, and
whomsoever he supposed allied to them.

But, notwithstancung these national prejudices and religious

professions. Deans and the widow Butler were placed in such

a situation as naturally and at length created some intimacy

beween the &milies. They had shared a common danger and

a mutual deliverance. Tney needed each other's assistance,

like a company who, crossing a mountain stream, are compelled

to cling close together, lest the current should be too powerful

for any who are not thus supported.

On nearer acquaintance, too, Deans abated some of his

prejudices. He found old Mrs. Butler, though not thoroughly

grounded in the extent and bearing of the real testimony against

the defections of the times, had no opinions in favour of the

Independent party ; neither was she an Englishwoman. There-

fore, it was to be hoped that, though she was the widow of

an enthusiastic corporal of Cromwell's dragoons, her grandson

might be neither schismatic nor anti-national, two qualities

concerning which Goodman Deans had as wholesome a terror

,

as against Papists and Malignants. Above al?, for Douce Davie

Deans had his weak side, he perceived that widow Butler

looked up to him with reverence listened to his advice, and

compounded for an occasional fling at the doctrines of her de-

ceased husband, to which, as we have seen, she was by no means

wanr.ly attached, in consideration of the valuable counsels

which the Presbyterian afforded her for the management of

her little farm. These usually concluded with, 'they may
do otherwise in England, neighbour Butler, for aught I ken'

;

or, ' it may be different in foreign parts
'

; or, ' they wha think

differently on the great foundation of our covenanted refor-

mation, overturning and misguggling the government and dis-

cipline of the kirk, and breaking down the carved work of our

Zion, might be for sawing the craft wi' aits ; but I say pease,

pease.' And as his advice was shrewd and sensible, though cou-

-saas
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ceitedly given, it was received with gratitude, and followed

with respect.

The intercourse which took place hetwixt the families at

Beersheba and WcMjdend became strict and intimate, at a ver^

early period, betwixt Reulwn Butler, with whom the reader is

already in some degree acquainted, and Jeanie Deans, the < nly

child of Do'ice Davie Deans by his first wife, 'that singubr

Christian woman,' as he was wont to express himself, ' whose

name was savoury to all that knew her for a desirable professor.

Christian Menzies in HcK^-hmagirrlle.' The manner of which

intimacy, and the consecjuences thereof, we now proceed to

relate.

il;
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CHAPTER IX

^nben and Ra.hcl, thouRh n„ fond an <|ore«
Were yet dis<;rcet aii.l cautious in their lovca.Nor would attend t., Cupid's wild con„nai.d«^
Till <o«l rellection l^.de them join their hands.When both were poor, they thought it argued illOf hasty love to make theiL i)oor«r still

Ckabbe'8 Parish Register.

HILE widow Butler and widower Deans strugded
with poverty, and the hard and sterile soil ofK

whioJ. -f '^i'*'-
",'"' J'"""^'"'"'^' «• ^''« '""^''^ -f I)»n.bo likes*h.ch ,t was the.r lot to ,K.-cui.y, it iHJc-.n.o «raduallv am' S

pn.hnother's labours, and that Jeanie Dea,.; as a dr| Inld
Uivie Deans knew better things, and .so schw.led and traS
!uld 'wX """"•"'/•%''^ ^•""*'** ''^^- t'"^t fnunthe ti.r he

o I r iter, r
''" "". ''"''^'

?"'I''">'^*' •" «'-« "-J^

ad.ld hpr f ^J^ ?*^M
""•"' «'P^c.ty; a drc.nnstance which

^ivl l.i • f*''^'"' 'Y^ >"«tTuctions and lectn-es, tended toKive her nnnd, even when a child, a .'rave serious firm an^
retleetinK cast. A„ „noun„nonly stro^' ami E"hy i^^^^

On the other hand, Reuben was weak in tonstituti.,n anrl

of his notler K b'ul'^r l"r
'"'^'""'^ "^^ ^'"^ te.nperan.en

H^ r„. ' , •
"•"' «''t''l of ii oonsumptu.n in early airpHe was a pale, thm, feeble, sickly boy, and somewhatlPm^'

MCMMM
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from an accitlent in early voiitli. IIo was, ImjuI'Ios, the diilil of
a flotiiiff Kmiuliiiother, wlmso too solicitous uttoutioii to him
soon taught liiin u sort of dilH<leii(!e in hiinsoh; witli n disiKwiuoii
to overriite his own iiiiiM»rt4iiii?«', which is one of the very worst
c<>nse(|iit>nces tliut chililroii defluce from over iinhilKCiiee.

Still, however, the two ehililren eluiig to eiieh other's society,
not more from hs.hit than from laste. They henletl to^jether
the hunilfiil of si eep, with the two or three cows, wliich tlieir

jiarents turned out lather to seek food than m;tiially t.i fectl

upon the uninclosed common of Dumhiedikes. It was there
that the two urchins mij,'ht be seen seated k'neath ;> hhxjminK
hush of whin, their little faces laid dose together undei the
shadow of the same plaid drawn over both their Jieads, while
the lautlscaije around was embrowned by an «jver.>l»ad(»winj,'

cloud, bl^ with the shower which had driven the children to
shelter. On other (Kicasions they went to;;ether to school, the
boy re<!eivin)? that encouraj,'ement and example from his com-
panion, in crossing the little bro<jks which intei-se(tc<l their
jwth, and encountering (rattle, dogs, and other jierils upon their
journey, which the male sex in such crises usually ii.nsider it

as their prerogative to extend to the weaker. But when, '; *ed
on the benches of the school house, they Ixigan to con ijieir

lessons together, Heuben, who was as much superior to Jeain'e
Deans in acutenoss of intellect as inferior to her in firmness of
constitution, and in that iiisen>il)ility to fatigue and danger
which depends on the conformation of the nerves, was able
fully to requite the kimlness and countenance with which, in
other circumstances, she used to regard him. He was decidedly
the best scholar at the little jjarisli school ; and so gentle was
his temncr and dispositioi., that he was rather admired than
envied hy the little mob who occupied the noisy mansion,
although he was the declared favourite of the master. Several
girls, in particular (for in Scothuxl they are taught vith the
boys), longed to be kind to and comfort the sickly lad, who
was so much cleverer than his couii)anions. The character of
Reuben Butler was so calculutt d as to otVer scope both for their
sympathy and their admiration, the feelings, jjerhaps, through
which the female sex, the more deserving part of theui at least,

is more easily attached.

But Reuben, naturally reserved and distant, improved none
of these advantages ; and only betuuiie more attached to Jeanic
Deans, a.s the enthusiastic approbation of his master assured
him of fair prospects in future life, and awakened his ambition.

VOL. VII—

6
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In the meantime, every advance that Reuben made in leam-
nig (and, considering his opportunities, they were uncommonly
great) rendered him less capable of attending to the domestic
duties of his grandmothers farm. While studying the ptms
asinorum in Euclid, he suffered every ' cuddie ' upon the common
to trespass upon a large field of pease belonging to the Jjaird,

and nothing but the active exertions of Jcanie Deans, with her
little dog Dustiefoot, could have saved great loss ami consequent
punishment. Similar miscarriages marked hi.s progress in his

,
classical studies. He read Virgil's Gm-gics till he did not know
bear from bariey ; and had neariy destroyed the crofts of Beer-
sheba while attempting to cultivate them according to the
practice of Columelk and Cato the Censor.
These blunders occasioned grief to his grand-dame, and dis-

concerted the §ood opinion which her neighbour, Davie Deans,
had for some time entertained of Reuben.

' I see naetliing ye can make of that silly callant, neighbour
Butler,' saii he to the old lady, 'unless ye train him to the
wark o' the ministry. And ne'er was there mair need of poorfu'
preachers than e'en now in these cauld Gallio days, when men's
hearts are hardened like the nether millstone, till they come to
regard none of these things. It 's evident this puir callant of
yours will never be able to do an usefu' day's wark, unless it be
as an ambassador from our Master ; and I will make it my busi-
ness M procure a license when he is fit for the .same, trusting
he will be a shaft cleanly polished, and meet to be used in the
body of the kirk, and that he shall not turn again, like the
sow, to wallow in the mire of horetical extremes and defections,
but shall liave the wings of a dove, though he hath lain among
the pots.'

The poor widow gul^>ed down the affront to her husband's
principles implied in this caution, and hastened to take Butler
from the High School, and encourage him in the pursuit of
mathematics and divinity, the only physics and ethics that
chanced to be in fashion at the time.

Jeanie Deuns was now compelled to part from the com-
panion of her labour, her study, and her pastime, and it was
with more than childish feeling that both children regarded the
separation. But they were young, and hope was high, and
they separated like those who hope to meet again at a more
auspicious hour.

While Reuben Butler was acquiring at the University of St.

Andrews the knowledge necessary for a clergyman, and macer-
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ating his body with the privations which were necessary in seek-
ing food for his mind, his grand-dame become daily less able to
struggle with her little fann, and was at length obliged to throw
it up to the new Laird of Dumbiedikes. That great personage
was no absolute Jew, and did not cheat her in making the
bargain more than was tolerable. He even gave her permission
to tenant the house in which she had lived with her husband, as
long as it should be ' tenantable

'
; only he protested against

paying for a farthing of repairs, any benevolence which he
possessed being of the passive, but by no means of the active
mood.

In the meanwhile, from superior shrewdness, skill, and other
circumstances, some of them purely accidental, Davie Beans
gained a footing in the world, the possession of some wealtli,

the reputation of more, and a growmg disposition to preserve
and increase his store, for which, wTien he thought upon it

seriously, he was inclined to blame himself From his luiowl-
edge in agriculture, as it was then practised, he became a sort
of favourite with the Laird, who haanu pleasure either in active
sports or in society, and was wont to end his daily saunter by
calling at the cottage of Woodend.

Being himself a man of slow ideas and confused utterance,
Dumbiedikes used to sit or stand for half an hour with an ohl
liiced hat of his father's upon his hea<1, and an empty tobacco-
pipe in his mouth, with his eyes following Jeanie Dean.s, or ' the
lassie,' as he called her, through the course of her daily (lomestic

.labour ; while her fatlier, after exhausting the subject of bestial,

of ploughs, and of harrows, often took an opportunity of going
full-sail into controversial subjects, t< which discussions the
dignitary listened with much seeming patience, but without
making any reply, or, indeed, as most people thought, without
understanding a single word of what the orator was saying.

Deans, indeed, denied this stoutly, as an insult at once to his

own talents for expounding hidden truths, of which he was a
little vain, and to the Laird's cjipaoity of understanding them,
lie said, 'Dumbiedikes was nane of these flashy gentles, wi'

lace on their .skirts and swords at their tails, that were rather
' for riding on horseback to hell than ganging barefooted to
Heaven. He wasna like his father— nae })rofane company-
keeper, nae swearer, nae drinker, nae frc<iueuter of play-house,
or music-house, or dancing-house, nar Sabbath-breaker, nae
imposer of ^^iths, or bcjnds, or denier of liljerty to the flock.

He clave to the warld, and the warld's gear, a wee ower muckle,
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but then there was some breathing of a gale upon his spirit,'

etc. etc. All this honest Davie said and believed.

It is not to be supposed that, by a father and a man of
sense and observation, the constant direction of the liaird's eyes
towards Jeanic was altogether unnoticed. This circumstance,
however, made a much greater impression upon another member
of his family, a second helpmate, to wit, whom he had chosen
to take to his bosom ten years after the death of his first.

Some people were of opinion that Douce Davie had been rather
surprised into this step, for in general he was no fi-iend to
marriages or giving in marriage^ and seemed rather to regard
that state of societv as a necessary evil— a thing lawful, and
to be tolerated in the imperfect state of our nature, but which
clipped the wings with which we ought to soar upwards, and
tethered the soul to its mansion of clay, and the creature-
comforts of wife and bainis. His own practice, however, !iad
in this matenal point varied from his principles, since, as we
have seen, ho twice knitted for himself this dangerous and
ensnaring entanglement.

Rebecca, his spouse, had by no means the same horror of
matrimony, and as she made marriages in imagination for every
neighbour round, she tailed not to indicate a match betwixt
Dumbiedikes and her stepdaughter Jeanie. The goodman
used regularly to frown and pshaw whenever this topic was
touched upon, but usually ended by taking his bonnet and
walking out of the house to conceal a certain gleam of satis-

faction which, at such a suggestion, involuntarily diffused itself

over his austere features.

The more youthful part of my readers may naturally ask
whether Jeanie Deans was deserving of this mute attention of
tlie Laird of Dumbiedikes ; and the historian, with due regard
to veracity, is compelled to answer that her personal attractions
were of no uncommon description. She was short, and rather
too stoutly made for her size, had grey eyes, light-coloured hair,
a round good-humoured face, much tanned with the sun, and
her only peculiar charm was an air of inexpressible serenity,
which a good conscience, kind feelings, contented temper, and
the regular discharge of all her duties, spread over her features.
There was nothing, it may be supposed, very appalling in the
form or maimers of this rustic heroine

; yet, whether from
sheepish bashfulncss, or from want of decision and imi)erfect
knowledge of his own mind on the subject, the Laird of Dumbie-
dikes, with his old laced hat and empty tobacco-pipe, came and
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enjoyed the beatific vision of Jeanie Deans da} after day, week

after week, year after year, without proposing to accomplish

any of the prophecies of tlie stepnjother.

This goofl lady liegan to grow doubly impatient on the

suWect when, after having been some years married, she her-

self presented Douce Davie with another daughter, who was

named Euphemia, by coiTuptiou, Effie. It was then that

Rebecca began to turn impatient with the slow pace at which

the Laird's wooing proceeded, judiciously arguing that, as liady

Dumbiedikes would have but little occasion lor tocher, the

principal part of her gudeman's substance would naturally

descend to the child by the second marriage. Other step-

dames have tried less lautlable means for clearing the way to

the succession of their own children ; but Rebecca, to do her

justice, only sought little Effie 's advantage through the pro-

motion, or which must have generally been accounted such, of

her elder sister. She therefore tried every female art within

the compass of her simple skill to bring the liaird to a point

;

but had the mortification to perceive that her efforts, like

those of an unskilful angler, only scared the trout she meant

to catch. Upon one occasion, in particular, when she joked

with the Laird on the propriety of giving a mistress to the

house of Dumbiedikes, he was so eflcctually startled that

neither laced hat, tobacco-pipe, nor the intelligent proprietor

of these movables, visited Woodend for a fortnight. Rebecca

was therefore compelled to leave the Laird to proceed at his

own snail's pace, convinced by experience of the grave-digger's

aphorism, that your dull ass will not mend his pace for

beating.

Reuben in the meantime pursued his studies at the uni-

versity, supplying his wants by teaching the younger lads the

knowledge he himself acquired, and thus at once gaining

the means of maintaining hiuiself at the swit of learning and

fi.xiug in his mind the elenieiits of what he had already ob-

tained. In this manner, as is usual anion,;,' the jiMirer stu-

dents of divinity at Scottish universities, he contrived not oidy

to maintain himself according to his simple wants, but even to

send considerable as.-,istance to his sole remaining parent, a

sacred duty of which the 8cot(;h are seldom negligent. His

progress in knowledge of a general kind, as well as in the

studies proper to his profession, was very .'ousiderable, but

was little remarked, owing to the retired nioi^esty of his ilis-

position, which in no respcft (qualified him to set off his learning
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to the best advantage. And thus, had Butler been a man
given to make complaints, he had his tale to tell, like others,

of unjust preferences, bad luck, and hard usage. On thase sub-
jects, however, he was habitually silent, perhaps from modesty,
perhaps from a touch of pride, or perhaps from a conjunction
of both.

He obtained his license as a preacher of the Gospel, with
some compliments from the presbytery by whom it was be-
stowed ; but this did not lead to any preferment, and he found
it necessary to make the cottage at Beersheba his residence
for some months, with no other income than was afforded by
the precarious occupation of teaching in one or other of the
neighbouring families. After having greeted his aged grand-
mother, his first visit was to Woodend, where he was received
by Jeanie with warm cordiality, arising from recollections
which had never been dismissed from her mind, by Rebecca
with good-humoured hospitality, and by old Deans m a mode
peculiar to himself.

Highly as Douce Davie honoured the clergy, it was not
upon each individual of the cloth that he bestowed his appro-
bation; and, a little jealous, perhaps, at seeing his youthful
acquaintance erected into the dignity of a teacher and preacher,
he instantly attacked him upon various points of controversy,
in order to discover whether he might not have fallen into some
of the snares, defections, and desertions of the time. Butler
was not only a man of stanch Presbyterian principles, but was
also willing to avoid giving pain to his old friend by disput-
ing upon points of little importance ; aii.i therefore he might
have hoped to have come like refined gold out of the fur-
nace of Davie's interrogatories. But the result on the mind of
that strict investigator was not altogether so favourable as
might have been h<iped and anticipated. Old Judith Butler,
who had hobbled that evening as far as Woodend, in order to
enjoy the congratulations of her neighbours upon Reuben's
return, and upon his liigh att.iiiinionts, of which she was her-
self not a little proud, was soniowlmt mortified to find that
her old friend De;uis did not enter into the subject with the
wannth she expected. At first, indeed, he seemed rather silent
than dissatisfied

; and it was not till Judith had essayed the
subject more than once that it led to the following dialogue :

—
'Aweel, neibor Deans, I thouirht ye wad liae been glad to

see Reuben amang us again, poor fallow.'
' I am glad, Mrs. Butler,' was the neighbour's concise answer.
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' Since he has lost his grandfather and his tiither— praised
be Him that giveth and taketh ! — I ken nae friend he has in
the world that 's been sae like a fether to hiui as the sell o'

ye, neibor Deans.'

'God is the only Father of the fatherless,' said Deans, touch-
ing his bonnet and looking upwards. ' Give honour where it is

due, gudewife, and not to an unworthy instrument.'
'Aweel, that's your way o' turning it, and nae doubt ye

ken best. But I hae kenn'd ye, Davie, send a forpit o' meal to
Beersheba when there wasna a bow left in the meal-ark at
Woodend ; ay and I hae kenn'd ye

'

'Gudewife,' said Davie, interrupting her, 'these are but
idle tales to t«Il me, fit tor naething but to puff up our
inward man wi' our ain vain acts. 1 stude beside blessed
Alexander Peden, whea I heard him c\ll the death and testi-

mony of our happy martyrs but draps of bluid and scarts of
ink in respect of fitting discharge of our duty ; and what suld
I think of ony thing the like of me ?aii do ?

'

' Weel, neibor Deans, ye ken best ; but I maun say tliat I

am sure you are glad to see i)iy bairn again. The halt 's gane
now, unless he has to walk ower mony miles at a stretch ; and
he has a wee bit colour in his cheek, that glads my auld een
to see it ; and he has as decent a black coat as the minister

;

and
'

'I am very heartily glad he is weel and thriving,' said Mr.
Deans, with a gravity that seemed intended to cut short the
subject

J
but a woman who is bent upon a point is not easily

pushed aside from it.

'And,' continu'^d Mrs. Butler, 'he can wag his head in a
pulpit now, neibor Deans, think but of that— my ain oe— and
a'body maun sit still and listen to him, as if he were the Paip
of Rome.'

' The what ? the who, woman ?
' said Deans, with a stern-

ness far beyond his usual gravity, as soon as these ottensive

words had struck upon the tyn)i)anuin of bis ear.
' Eh, guide us

!

' said the poor woman ;
' I had forgot what

an ill will ye had aye at the Paip, and sae had uiy puir gudeman,
Stephen Butler. Mony an afternoon he wad sit and Uiko up
his testimony again the Paip, and again baptizing of Imirns, and
the like.'

'Woman,' reiterated Deans, 'either speak about what ye
ken something o', or be silent. I say that Iiulependency is a
foul heresy, and Anabaptism a damnable and deceiving error,
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whilk suld be rooted out of the land wi' the fire o' the spiritual
and the sword o' the civil magistrate.'

' Weel, weel, neibor, I 'U no say that ye mayiia be right,'

answered the subiuisMive Judith 'I am sure ye are right
about the sawing and the niawirg, the shearing and the lead-
ing, and what for suld ye no be right about kirk- wark, too 1 But
concerning my oe, Reuben Butler

'

' Reuben Butler, gudewife,' said David with solemnity, ' is a
lad I wish heartily weel to, even as if he were mine am son

;

but I doubt there will be outs and >ns in the track of his walk.
I muckle fear his gifts will get the iieels of his grace. He has
ower muckle human wit and learning, and thinks as muckle
about the form of the bicker as he does about the healsomeness
of the food ; he maun broider the marriage-garment with lace
and passments, or it 's no gude eneugh for him. And it 's like

he 's something proud o' his human gifts and learning, whilk
enables him to dress up his doctrine in that fine airy dress.

But,' added he, at seeing the old woman's uneasiness at his
discourse, 'affliction may gie him a jagg, and let the wind out
o' him, as out o' a cow that 's eaten wet clover, and the lad may
do weel, and be a burning and a shining light ; and I trust it

will be yours to see, and his to feel it, and that soon.'

Widow Butler was obliged to retire, unable to make anything
more of her neighbour, whose discourse, though she did not
comprehend it, filled her with undefined apprehensions on her
grandson's account, and grectly depressed the joy with which
she had welcomed him on his return. And it must not be
concealed, in justice to Mr. Deans's discernment, that Butler, in
their conference, had made a greater disjday of his learning
than the occasion called for, or than was likely to be accept-
able to the old man, who, accustomed to consider himself as
a person pre-eminently entitled to dictjite upon theological
subjects of controversy, felt rather humbled and mortified
when learned authorities were placed in airay against him.
In fact, Butler had not escaped the tinge of pedantry which
naturally Howed from his education, and was apt, on many
occasions, to make parade of his knowledge, when there was no
need of such vanity.

Jeaiiie Deans, however, found ..o fault with this display of
learning, but, on the cont -ary, admired it

;
perhaps on the

same score that her sex are said to a''mire men of courage, on
account of their own deficiency in tb t qualification. The
circumstinces of their families threw the young people con-
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stantly together ; their old intimac;- was renewed, though upon
a footing better adapted to their age ; and it became at length
understood betwixt tlieni that their union should be deferred
no longer than until Butler should obtain some steady means
of support, however humble. This, however, was not a matter
sDeedihr to be accomplished. Plan after plan was formed, and
plan after plan feilecf. The good-humoured cheek of Jeanie lost
the first flush of juvenile freshness; Reuben's brow assumed
the gravity of manhood

; yet the means of obtaining a settle-
ment seemc' remoto as ever. Fortunately for the lovers, their
passion was of no ardent or enthusiastic cast ; and a sense
of duty on both sides induced them to bear with imtient
fortitude the protractetl interval which divided them from
each other.

In the meanwhile, time did not roll on without effecting his
usual changes. The widow of Stephen Butler, so long the prop
of the family of Bee.;,hel«i, was gathered to her fathers ; and

H Rebecca, the careful siwuse of our friend Davie Deans, was also
summoned from her plans of matrimonial and domestic economy.
The morning after her death, Reuben Butler went to offer his
mite of consolation to his old friend and benefactor. He
witnessed, on this occasion, a remarkable struggle betwixt the
force of natural affection and the religious stoicism which the
8uff"erer thought it was incumbent uiwn him to maintain under
each earthly dispensation, whether of weal or woe.
On his arrival at the cottage, Jeanie, with her eyes over-

flowing with tears, pointed to the little orchard, 'in which,'
she whispered with broken accents, ' my poor father has been
since his misfortune.' Somewhat alarmed at tliis account,
Butler entered the orchard, and advanced slowly towards his
old friend, who, seated in a small rude arbour, appeared to be
sunk in the extremity of his affliction. He lifted his eyes
somewhat sternly as Butler approached, as if offended at the
interruption ; but as the young man hesitated whether he
ought to retreat or advance, he arose and came forward to
meet him with a self-possessed and even dignified air.

'Young man,' said the sufferer, 'lay it not to heart though
the righteous perish and the merciful are removed, seeing, it

may well be said, that they are taken away from the evils to
come. AVoe to me, were I to shed a tear for the wife of my
bosom, when I might weep rivers of water for this afflicted
church, cursed as it is with carnal seekers and with the dead
of heart.'
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'I am happy,' said Butler, 'that you can forget your private
affliction in your regard for public duty.'

'Forget, Reuben?' said poor Deans, putting his handker-
chief to his eyes. 'She's not to be forgotten on this side of
time

;
but He that gives t' > wound can send the ointment. I

declare there have been times during this night when my medi-
tation has been so wrapt that 1 knew not of my heavy loss
It has been with me as with the worthy John Semple, called
tarspham John,' upon a like trial : I have been this night on
the banks of Ulai, plucking an apple here and there.'

Notwithstanding the assumed fortitude of Deans, which he
conceived to be the discharge of a great Christian duty, he had
too good a heart not to suffer deeply under this heavy loss.
Woodend became altogether distasteful to him ; and as he had
obtained both substance and experience by his management of
that little farm, he resolved to employ them as a dairy-fermer,
or cow-feeder, as they are called in Scotland. The situation
he chose for his new settlement was at a place called St.

n J "! " ^^^^ '^"^ betwixt Edinburgh and the mountain
called Arthur's Seat, and adjoining to the extensive sheep
pasture still named the King's Park, from its having been
formeriy dedicated to the preservation of the royal game. Here
he rented a small lonely house, about half a mile distant from
the nearest point of the city, but the site of which, with all the
adjacent ground, is now occupied by the buildings which form
the south-eastern suburb. An extensive pasture-ground td]. n-
mg, which Deans rented from the keeper of the Royal P..rk,
enabled him to feed his milk-cows ; and the unceasing indus-
try and activity of Jeanie, his eldest daughter, was exert«d in
making the most of their produce.
She had now less frequent opportunities of seeing Reuben,

who had been obliged, after various disappointments, to accept
the subordinate situation of assistant in a parochial school of
some eminence, at three or four miles' distance from the city.
Here he distinguished himself, and became acquainted with
several respectable liursesses, who, on account of health or
other reasons, chose that their children should commence their
«a"cat>pn in this little village. His prospects were thus gradu-
ally brightening, and upon each visit which he paid at St.
Leonard s he had an opportunity of gliding a hint to this pur-
pose into Jeanie's ear. These visits were necessarily very rare
on account of the demands which the duties of the school made

' See Note 16.
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apon Butler's time. Nor did he dare to make them even alto
gether so fretiucnt as these avoiuitioiis would permit. Deans
received him with civility indeeil, uiid even with kindness ; l>ut

Reuben, as is usual in such cases, imagined that he read his
purpose in his eyes, and was afraid too premature an explana-
tion on the subject wouM draw down his positive disapproval.
Upon the whole, therefore, he juilged it prudent to call at
St. Leonard's just so frequently us old aciiuaintance and neigh-
bourhood seemed to authorise, and no ottener. There was
another person who was more regular in his visits.

When Davie Deans intimate<l to the Laird of Dumbiedlkes
his purpose of ' quitting wi' the land and house at Woodend,'
the Laird stared and said nothing. He made his usual visits
at the usual hour without remark, until the day before the
term, when, observing the bustle of moving furniture already
commenced, the great east-country 'awnirie' dragged out of its

nook, and standing with its sh(julder to the company, like an
awkward booby ab(jut to leave the nwui, the liaird again stared
mightiy, and was heard to ejaculate, ' Hegh, sirs !

' Even after
the day of departure was past and gone, the Lurd of Dumbie-
dlkes, at his usual hour, which was that at which David Deans
was wont to 'loose the plcugh,' i»resented himself before the
closed doer of the cottage at Woodend, and seemed as much
astonished at finding it shut against his ai>proach as if it was
not exactly 'vhat he had to expect. ( )n this occasion he was
heard to ejaculate, ' Gude guide us '.

' which, by those who knew
him, was considered as a very unusual mark of emotion. From
that moment forward, Dumbiedlkes became an altered man,
and the regularity of his movements, hitherto so e.xemplary]
was as totally disconcerteil as those of a boy's watch when he
has broken the main-spring. Jjike the index of the saiil watch,
did Dumbiedikes spin round the whole bounds of his little

property, which may be likened unto the dial of the timepiece,
with unwonted velocity. There was not a cottage into which
he did not enter, nor scarce a maiden on whom bodiil not stare.
But so it was, that, although there were better farni-liouM^s oji

the land than Woodend, and ccitainly ninch prettier girls than
Jeanie Deans, yet it did somehow befall that the blank in the
liJiird's time was not so pleasantly filled up as it had been.
There was no seat acconnnodated him so well as the ' bunker ' at
Woodend, and no face he loved so luuch to gaze on as Jeanie
Deans's. So, after spinning round and round his little orbit,
and then remaining stationary for a week, it seems to have
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occurred to him that ho wu« not piiiiicil down t" circulate on
ajtivot, Hko the liuuds of the wutch, but iKissessod the power
of shifting his central iwint and extendiuK his circle if he
thought proper. To realise which privilege of change of place,
he bought a pony from a Highland drover, and with its assist-
ance and company step[)cd, or rather stumbled, as far as St
iveonard's Crags.

Jeanie Deans, though so much accustomed to the Laird's
staring that she was sometime.'* scarce conscious of his presence,
had nevertheless some occasional fears lest he should call in the
organ of speech to back those expressions of admiration which
he bestowed on her through his eyes. Should this happen,
ferewell, she thought, to all clmnce of an union with Butler.
For her father, however stout-heartetl and independent in civil
and religious principles, was not without that resi)ect for the
laird of the land so deeply imprinted on the Scottish tenantry
of the perioil. Moreover, if he did not positively dislike Butler,
yet his fund of carnal learning was often the object of sar-
Ciasins on David's part, which were perhaps founded in jealousy,
and which certainly indicated no partiality for the party against
whom they were launched. A nd, lastly, the match with Dumbie-
dikes would have presented irresistible charms to one who used
to complain that he felt himself ant to take * ower grit an armfti'

the warkL' So tliat, upon the whole, the Laird's diurnal
visits were disagreeable to Jeanie from apprehension of future
conse<iuences, and it served much to console her, upon removing
from the spot where she was bred and bom, that she had seen
the last of Dumbiedikes, his laced hat, and tobacco-pipe. The
poor giri no more expected he could muster courage to follow
her to St. Leonard's Crags than that any of her apple-trees or
cabbages, which she had left rooted in the 'yard ' at Woodeud,
would spontaneously, and unaided, have undertaken the same
journey. It was, therefore, with much more surprise than
pleasure that, on the sixth day after their removal to St
Leonard's, she beheld Diimbicilikes arrive, laced hat, tobacco-
pipe, and ull, and, witii the .selfsame greeting of 'How 's a' wi'
y^i J^'^''''^

' Whare 's the gudeinan ?
' assume as nearly as he

could the same position in the cottage at St. Leonard's which
he had so long and so regularly occupied at Woodend. He
w-as no sooner, however, seated than, with an unusual exertion
of his powers of conversation, he added, ' Jciinic— I say, Jeanie,
woman

; here he extended his hand towards her shoulder with
all the fingers spread out as if to clutch it. but in so ba.shful
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and awkward u luaniior timt, - !icii slie whiskod herself lioyond

its reach, the imiw r'!iiitiiiie<l ,HUs|K>iided in the air with the |itihn

o)>en, like the ulaw ut' a heraldic ^'riiVm. 'Jennie,' t^nitiuued the

Hwain, in thi.s moment ot'inspimtion - '
I stiy, .leanic, it 's <i raw

day out-bye, and the roiid.s are no that ill for IxHjt hose.'

'The deil's in the daidlini; body," muttered Jeanie between
her teeth; ' wlia wad hae tliought o' his (laikerin^' out this

length ?
' And she afterwards confessed that she threw a little

of this ungracious sentiment into h*>r accent and manner; for

her tiither being abroad, and the 'body,' as she irreverently

termed the landed proprietor, 'looking unco gleg and canty,

she didna ken what he might be coming out wi' next.'

Her frowns, however, uctetl as a co:nplete sedative, and the

Laird relapsed from that day into his former taciturn habits,

visiting the cow-feeder's cottage three or four times every week,

when the weatlier pennitted, with apiKirently no other purpose
than to stare at Jeanie Jeans, wliile Douce Davie poured mrth \m
eloquence upon the controversies and testimonies of the day.
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CHAPTER X
H«r air, her iiuinni-iit, all who mtw ailniired,

CourtruuK, tliuutfh cuy, uiul t{eiitlv, though r«iire«I ;

The joy of youth uinl health lier eyes dUplay'd,

And ««•» of hfurt hor cvfry IimiIc nrnvey i|,

Ckabbb.

THE visits of the Luird tliiiM again sunk into matters of

onlinary course, from wliii-h nothing was to be exj)eeted

or Hpj>reli«Mi<lcii. Ifa ln^or fiiuld )iave gained a fair one
as a snake is said to fasoinatea hird, \>y ]iortiniu-iously gazing on
her with great stuuid gri'cnisli eves, which liegan now to be

oecjisiunally ai«led h)- spectiicles, umiuestionably Dumbieilikes

wouhl liave l)ee>i the persun to i)erfonn the feat. But the art of

titseination seems among ihe orffs fnrt/i(<t', and I cannot learn

that this most pertinacious of stareis produced any effect by his

attentions beyond an oc-casionul yawn.
In the meanwhile, the object of his gaze was gradually attain-

ing the verge of youth, nml ujii>roa('hing to what is cnlled in

females the middle age, which is impolitely held to begin a few
years earlier with their more fiauile sex than with men. Many
pr^ple would have been of opinion that the Lairtl would have
done better to have transfiTrod his glances to an object pos-

sessed of far superior charms to JeJinie's, even when Jeanie's

were in their bloom, who ho<::\n now to Yie distinguished by all

who visited the ccttjig.' at St. liConard's Crags.

Kthe Deans, under the ttuder and affectionate care of her

sister, ha<l now shot up into a beautiful and blooming girl.

Her (irecian -shaped heail was itrof'iisely rich in waving ringlets

of brown hair, which, coiifint'(' ' • a blue snood of silk, and
^hading a laughing Hebe connti'iiance, seemed the picture of

health, pleasure, and conttMitnietit. Her brown ru.s.set short-

gown set off a shape which time, ])oih;!i)s, might be expected
to render too robust, the fn'([iu'iir ofijcction to Scottish beauty,

but which, in her present early age, was slender and taper, with
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that paceful and easy Hweep of oiitlii.o whkli ut once indi(at«H
healtli and beautiful porportion of iwrts.

'Hiese growing eJianiiH, in all their juvc !« i.n.fu,sion. hu«l
no inmer to Hiialie the »tea<lfa«t mind, or .li ert the Hxe.| Kuze.
of the conHtant Laird of Dumbiedikea. B. . there wus Ht^iro,;
another eye that couhl behold tluH living picture of heulth and
beauty without iwuHiny on it with pleasure. The tmveller
stopped hw weary horne on the eve of entering the city which
wa.s the end of hi8 loumey to gaze at the sylph-like form that
tnpped by him, with her milk pail poised on her head, bearini;herwU 80 erect, and stepping ho light an.l free under her burdeiL
that It seemed rather an onmment than an encumbrance. The
lads of the nenjhbounng suburb, who held their evening ren lez-
vous for putting the .stone, casting the hammer, playing at

f^^^u' *"'* "**'*' **''•*'?"'• «-^ert!ises, wafi.ed tife m,itions
of Llhe Deans, and contended with each other which should
have the ^ood fortune to attract her uttei.tion. Even the rigid
Presbyterians of her fathers iHjrsi; sion, who held each iiulul-
gence of the eye and .sense to be a snare at Isast, if not a crime
were surprised into a moments delight while gazing on a
creature so exquisite- instantly checked by a sigh, reproaching
at once their own weakness, and mourning that a creature .so
fair should share in the common and hereditary guilt and
imperfection of our nature. She was currently entitled the
Lily of St. Leonard s, a name which she deserved as much by
her -uil le^ punty of hought, speech, and action as by heruncommon lov-'-ness of face and jwrson.

Yet there were points in Ettie's character which gave rise
not only to strange doubt and an.xiety on the jiart of Douce
l^avid Deans, whose ideas were rigid, as may easily Ije supno.sed.
upon the subject of youthful amusements, but even of serious
apprelien.sion to her more indulgent sister. The children of
tlie {scotch ot the infenor clas.ses are usually spoiled by the
early indulgence of their parents ; how, wherefore, an.l to what
degree, the lively and instructive narrative of the amiable
and accomplished authoress* of Glenhunne has .waved me an.l
all future scribblers the trouble of recnling. EiHe ha.l hada douljle share of this inconsiderate and misju.lge.l kindness
hven the .strictne.s8 of her father's j.rinciples cul.l not cn.lemii
the sports of infancy and childiuio,! ; an.l to the go..d ..j.l man
his younger daughter, the child of hi.s old age, soen.e.l a chiL?
tor some years after she attained the years of womanhood, was

' Mrs. Glizabvih Haiuiltuii.
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still called the ' bit lassie ' and ' little Eftie,' and was permitted

to run uj) and down luicontrolled, unless upon the iSabbath or

at the tnnes of family worship. Her sister, with all the love

and care of a mother, could not be supposed to poasess the

same authoritative influeTice ; and that which she had hitherto

exercised became gradually limited and diminished as Effie's

advancing years entitled her, in her own conceit at least, to the

right of independence and free agency. With all the innocence

and goodness of disposition, therefore, which we have described,

the Lily of St. Ltumard's possessed a little fund of self-conceit

and obstinacy, and some warmth and irritability of temper,

partly natural perhaps, but certainly much increased by the

unrestrained freedom of her childhood. Her character will be
best illustrated by a cottage evening scene.

The careful father was absent in his well-stocked byre,

foddering those useful and patient animals on whose produce

his living depended, and the summer evening was beginning to

close in, when Jeanie Deans began to be very anxious for the

api)earance of her sister, and to fear that she would not reach

home before her father retunied from the labour of the evening,

when it was his custom to have 'family exercise,' and when
she knew that Efhe's absence would give him the most serious

displeasure. These apprehensions hung heavier upon her mind
because, for several preceding evenings, Effie had disappeared

about the same time, and her stay, at first so brief as scarce to

be noticed, had been gradually protracted to half an hour, and
an hour, and on the present occasion had considerably exceeded

even this last limit. And now Jeanie stood at the door, with

her hand before her eyes to avoid the rays of the level sun,

and looked alternately along the various tracks which led

towards their dwelling, to see if she cou.d descry the nymph-
like form of her sister. There was a wall and a stile which

separated the royal domain, or King's Park, as it is called,

from the public road : to this pass she I'reiiuently directed

her atteiition, when slio saw two persons appear there some-

what suddenly, as if they had walked close by the sitle of the

wall to screen themselves fn^n observation. One of them, a

man, drew back hastily : the other, a female, crossed the stile

and advanced towards her. It was Ettio. She met her sister

with that affected liveliness of nm* r.ijr which, in her rank,

and sometimes in those a".>:»ve it, females occasionally as-

sume to hide surprise or confusion ; and she carolled as she

came —
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'The elfin knight sate on tlie brae,

Tlie broom grows bonny, the broom grows fair ;

And by there came lilting a la«ly so gay,

And we daurna gang down to the broom nae main'

'Whisht, Effie,' said her .sister; 'our father's coining out o'

the byre.' The tlanisel stinted in lier song. ' Whare hae ye
been .sae late at e'en ?

'

' It 's no late, lass,' answeretl Effie.

' It '« chappit eight on every clock o' the town, and the sun 's

gaun down ahint the Corst<jri)hine Hills. Whare can ye hae
been sae late ?

'

' Nae gate,' answered Effie.

' And wha was that parted wi' you at the stile ?

'

' Naebody,' replieil hffie once more.
' Nae gate ! Naeb(xly ! 1 wish it may l)e a right gate, and

a right body, that keeps folk out siie iato at e'en, Kffie.'

'What needs ye be aye speering then at folk?' retorted

Effie. ' I 'm sure, if ye 11 ask nae questions, I 11 tell ye nae lees.

I never a-sk what brings the liaird of Dumbiedikes glowering

here Hke a wuU-cat— only his een s greener, and no .sae gleg—
day after day, ml we are a' like to gaunt our chafts aff.'

'Becau.se ye ken very weel he comes U) .see our father,' said

Jeanie, in answer to this pert remark.
' And Dominie Butler — does he come to see our father,

that 's sae taen wi' his Fiatin words ?
' sjiid Effie, delighted to

find that, by carrying the war into the enemy's country, she

could divert the threatened attack upon herself, and with the

petulance of youth she pursued her triumph over her prudent

elder sister. She looked at her with a sly air, in which there

was something like irony, as she chanted, in a low but marked
tone, a scrap of an old Scotch song—

'Through the kirkyaril

I met wi' the Lainl

;

The silly puir body lie said nie nae harm.

But just ere 't was dark,

I met wi' the clerk ' —

Here the .songstress stopped, looked full at her sister, and,

ohserving the tear gather in her eyes, she suddenly Hung her

arms round her neck and kissed them away. Jcaiiie, though

hurt and displeased, was unal)Ie to resist the cnresses of this

unt^iught child of nature, whose guuil and evil seeme<l to flow

rather from impulse than from reflection. But as she returned

VOL. vn— 7
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the sisterly kiss, in token of perfect reconciliation, she could
not suppress the gentle reproof— 'Effie, if ye will learn fiile

sangs, ve might make a knider use of them.'
'And. 80 I might, Jeaiiie,' continued the girl, clinging to her

sister's neck; 'and I wish I had never learned ane o' them,
and I wish we had never cf>me here, and I wish my tongue
had been blistered or I had vexed ye.'

'Never mind that, Effie,' replied the affectionate sister. 'I
canna be muckL ^xed wi' ony thing ye say to me; but
dinna vex our fi r

!

'

'I will not — I will not,' replied Effie ; 'and if there were as
mony dances the morn's night as there are merry dancers in
the north firmament on a frosty e'en, I winna budge an inch
to gang near ane o' thenj.'

' Dance !

' echoed Jeanie Deans in astonishment. ' 0, Effie,

what could take ye to a dance ?

'

It is very possible that, in the communicative mood into
which the Lily of St. Leonard's was now surprised, she might
have given her sister her unreserved confidence, and saved me
the pain of telling a nieluiicholy tale ; but at the moment the
word ' dance ' was uttered, it reached the ear of old T^avid Deans,
who had turned the comer of the house, and ctiiue upon his
daughters ere they were aware of his presence. The word
'prelate,' or even the word 'pope,' could hardly have produced
so appalling an effect upon David's ear ; for, of all exercises, that
of dancing, which he termed a voluntary and regular fit of dis-
traction, he deemed most destructive of serious thoughts, and
the readiest inlet to all sort of licentiousness ; and he accounted
the encouraging, and even permitting, assemblies or meetings,
whether among those of high or low degree, for this fantastic
and absurd purj)ose, or for that of dramatic representations, as
one of the most flagrant proofs of defection and causes of wrath.
The pronouncing of the word ' dance ' by his own daughters, and
at his own door, now drove him beyond the verge of patience.
'Dance 1

' he exclaimed. ' Dance — tlance, said ye ? I daur ye,
limniers that ye are, to name sic a word at my door-cheek ! It 's

a dissolute profane pastime, practised by the Israelites only at
their base and brutal worship of the (iolden Calf at Bethel, an«l
by the unhappy lass wlia danced aff the head of John the
Ik[)tist, upon whilk chapter I will exercise this night for your
farther instruction, since ye need it sue inuckle, nothing doubt-
ing that she has cause to rue the day, lang or this time, that e'er
she suld hae shook a limb on sic an errand. Better for her to
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hae been bom a crirple, and carried frao door to door, like anld
Bessie Bowie, beg^'ing bawbees, than to be n king's daugliter,
fiddling and Hinging the gate she did. I hae often wondered
that ony ane that ever bent a knee for the right purpose should
ever daur to crook a hough to fvke antl Hing at piper's wind
and fiddler's stiuealing. And 1 bless (Jod, with that singular
worthy, Peter [Patrick] Walker,' the packman, at Bristo Port,
that ordered my lot in my dancing days so that fear of my head
and throat, dread of bloody rope and swift bullet, and trenchant
swords and pain ofboots and thumkiiis, cnuld and hunger, wet-
ness and weariness, stopped the lightness of my head and the
wantonness of my foet. And now, if I hear ye, quean lassies,

sae muckle as name dancing, or think there's sic a thing in
this warld as flinging to fiddler's sounds and piper's sjirings, as
sure as my father's spirit is with the just, ye shall be no more
either charge or concern of mine ! (Jang in, then— gang in,

then, hinnies,' he added, in a softer tone, for the tears of botli
daughters, but especially those of Kllie, began to flow very
fast— 'gang in, dears, and we 'II seek grace to preserve us frae
all manner of profane folly, wMlk caiiseth to sin, and pro-
moteth the kingdom of darkm s, warring with tlie kingdom
of light'

The objurgation of David Deans, however well meant, was un-
happily timed. It created a division of feelings in Kflie's bosom,
and deterred her from her intended confidence in her sister.

'She wad baud me iiae better than the dirt below her feet,'

said Effie to herself, 'were I to confess I hae danced wi' him four
times on the green down bye, and ance at .Maggie Maccpieen's

;

and she '11 maybe hing it ower my head that she II tell my father,

and then she wad be mistress and niair. But 1 "II no gang back
there again. I 'm resolved I 'II no gang back. I 11 1.-iy in a leaf
of my Bible,* and that's very near as if I had made an aitli,

that I winna gang back.' And she kept her vow for a week,
during which she was unusually cross and fretful, blemishes
which had never before been oliserved in her temper, except
during a moment of contradiction.

There was something in all this so niystorious as consider-
ably to alann the prudent and all'.rtidiuite Je.uiie, the more so
as she judged it unkind to her m-um to nientiim to their father
grounds of an.xiety which might arise frdmlierown imagination.

' Spp Patrick Wnlkcr, Note 10.
" Tills oiistdin. iif iiKikhik' n tniii-k liy f.ililinj: ii I'nf in tlie pnrtv's lillilp

When a Roipinii rcsnlution is formi'il, is slill lu id to bo, in some sense, au
«lil»oiii to lltaven lur iiis or ii( r siPiniiiv.
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Besides, her respect for the good old man did not prevent hei
from being aware that he was both hot-tempered and positive,

and she sometimes suspected that he earned his dislike to
youthful amusements beyond the verge that religion and reasor
demanded. Jeauie had sense enough to see that a sudden and

curb upon her sister's hitherto unrestrained freedomsevere

might be rather productive of harm than good, and that Effie,

in the headstrong wilfulness of youth, was likely to make what
might be overstrained in her father's precepts an excuse to her-
self for neglecting them altogether. In the higher classes a
damsel, however giddy, is still under the dominion of etiquette,

and subject to the surveillance of mammas and chaperons ; but
the country girl, who snatches her moment of gaiety during the
intervals of labour, is under no such guardiansliip or restraint,

and her amusement becomes so much the more hazardous.
Jeanie saw all this with much distress of mind, when a cir-

cumstance occurred which appeared calculated to relieve her
anxiety.

Mrs. Saddletree, with whom our readers have already been
made acquainted, chanceil to be a distant relation of Douce
David Deans, and as she was a woman orderly in her life and
conversation, and, moreover, of good substance, a sort of ac-

tiuaintance was formally kept up between the families. Now
this careful dame, about a year and a half before our story com-
mences, chanced to need, ni the line of her profession, a better'

sort of servant, or rather shop-woman. 'Mr. Saddletree,' she
said, ' was never in the shop when he could get his nose within
the Parliament House, and it was an awkward thing for a
woman-body to be standing among bundles o' Ijarkened leather
her lane, selling saddles and bridles ; and she had cast her eyes
upon her far-awa' cousin Effie Deans, as just the very sort of
lassie she would want to keep her in countenance on such
occasions.'

In this proposal there was much that pleased old David :

there was bod, board, and bountith ; it was a decent situation
;

the lassie would he under Mrs. Saddletree's eye, who liad an
upright walk, and lived close by the Tolbooth Kirk, in which
might still be heard tlie comforting doctrines of one of those
few ministers of the Kirk of Scotland who had not bent the
knee unto Baal, according to David's exjiression, or become ac-

cessory to the course of national defections - union, toleration,

Ktronagcs, and a bundle of prelatical Erastian oaths which liad

en imposed on the church since the Revolution, and particu-
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larly in the reign of 'the late woman,' an he called Queen Anne
the last of that unhappy race of Stuarts. In the good man's
secunty concenuug the soundness of the theological doctrine
which his daughter was to hear, he was nothing disturbed on
account of the snares of a ditlerent kind to which a creature so
beautiful, young, and wilful might be exposed in the centre of
a populous and corrupted city. The fact is, that he thought
with so much horror on all appmaclies to irregularities of the
iiature most to be dreaded in such cjises, that he would as soon
have suspected and guarded against Effies being induced to
become guilty of the crime of murder. Ho only regretted that
she should live under the siiine roof with such a worldly-wise
man as Bartf)line Saddletree, wlnim David never suspected of
being an ass as he was, l)ut considered as one really endowed
with a 1 the legal knowledge to which he made pretension, and
only liked him the worse for possessing it. The lawyers, espe-
cially those amongst them who sate as ruling ehlers in the
(leneral Assembly of the Kirk, had been forward in promotin<r
the measures of patronage, of the abjuration oath, and othor^,
w-hich in the opinion of David Deans were a breaking down of
the carved work of the sanctuary, and an intrusion upon the
liberties of the kirk. Upon the dangers of listening to the
doctnnes of a legalised formalist, such as Saddletree, David
gave his (Lujhter many lectures

; so much so, that he had time
to touch but slightly on the dangers of chambering, company-
keeping, and promi.scuous dancing, to which, at her time of life
most people would have thought Kffie more exposed th. n to
the risk of theoretical error in her religious faith.

Jeanie parted from her sister with a nn'xed feeling of regret,
and apprehension, and hope. She could not be s« . confident con-
cerning Effie's prudence as her father, fur she had observed her
more narrowly, had more sympathy with her feelings, and could
better estimate the temptations to which she was exposed. On
the other hand, Mrs. Sad.Uetroe was an observing, .shrewd,
notable woman, entitled to exercise over Effie the full authority
of a mistress, and likely to do so strictly, yet with kindness.
Her removal to Saddletree's, it was most i)robable, would also
serve to break off some idle acfiuaintaiiees which Jeanie sus-
pe(!ted her sister to have formed in the neighbouring suburb.
Ipon the whole, then, she viewed her <k'|iarturc from St.
Leonard s with i)lcasure, and it was not until the very moment
of their parting for the first time in their lives, that she felt the
full force of sisterly sorrow. While they repeatedly kissed each
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other's cheeks and vrtung each other's hands, Jeanie took that

moment of affectionate sympatliy to press upon her sister the

necessity of the utmost caution in her conduct while residing in

Edinburgh. Effie listened, without once raising her large dark

eyelashes, from which the drops fell so fast as almost to re-

semble a fountain. At the conclusion she sobbed again, kissed

her sister, promised to recollect all the good counsel she had

given her, and they parted.

During the first few weeks, Effie was all that her kinswoman

expected, and even more. But with time there came a relaxa-

tion of that early zeal which she manifested in Mrs. Saddletree's

service. To borrow once again from the poet who so correctly

and beautifully describes living manners—
Something there was, —what, none jnesumed to say,—
Clouds lightly passing, on a nummer s day ;

Whispers and hints, which went from ear to ear.

And mix'd reports no judge on earth could clear.

During this interval, Mrs. Saddletree was sometimes displeased

by Effie's lingering when she was sent upon errands about the

shop business, and sometimes by a little degree of impatience

which she manifested at being rebuked on such occasions. But

she good-naturedly allowed that the first was very natural to a

girl to whom eversrthing in Edinburgh was new, and the other

was only the petulance of a spoiled cnild when subjected to the

yoke of domestic discipline for the first time. Attention and

submission could not be learned at once ; Holy-Rood was not

built in a day ; use would make perfect.

It seemed as if the considerate old lady had presaged truly.

Ere many months had pas.sed, Effie became almost wedded to

her duties, though she no longer discharged them with the

laughing cheek and light .step which at first had attracted

every customer. Her mistress sometimes observeil her in tears

;

but they were signs of secret sorrow, which she concealed as

often as she saw them attract notice. Time wore on, her cheek

grew pale, and her step heavy. The cause of the.se changes

could not have esciped the matronly eye of Mrs. Saddletree, but

she was chiefly confined bv indisposition to her bedroom tor a

considerable time during the latter part of Effie's service. This

interval was marked by symptoms of anguish almost amounting

to despair. The utmost etVorts of the poor girl to command

her fits of hysterical agony were often totally unav.iiling, ami

the mistakes which she made in the shop the while were so
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numerous aucl so provoking, that Bartoline Saddletree, who,
during his wife's illness, was obliged to take closer cliarge of
the business than consisted with his study of the weightier
matter of the law, lost all patience with the girl, who, in his
law Latin, and without much respect to gender, he declared
ought to be cognosced by imjuest of a jury, a,H/atuun, fur'mus,
and naturnliter idinta. Neighbours, alsr), and fellow-servants,
remarked, with malicious curiosity or degracling pity, .he dis-
figured shape, loose dress, and pale cheeks of the once beautiful
and still interesting giri. But to no one would she grant
her confidence, answering all taunts with bitter sarcasm, and
all serious expostulation with sullen denial, or with flf»ods of
tears.

At length, when Mrs. Sad'l' "tree's recovery was likely to

EBrmit her wonted attention to ii.e regulation of her household,
ffie Deans, as if unwilling to face an investigation made by

the authority of her mistress, asked permission of Bartoline to
go home for a week or two, assigning indisposition, and the wish
of trying the benefit of repose and the change of air, as the
motives of her request. Sharp-eyed as a lynx, or conceiving
himself to be so, in the nice sharp quillets of legal discussion,
Bartoline was as dull at drawing inferences from the occurrence.s
of common life as any Dutch professor of mathematics. He
suffered Effie to depart without much suspicion, and without
any inquiry.

It was afterwards found that a period of a week inter-
vened betwixt her leaving her master s house and arriving at
St. Leonard's. She made her appearance before her sister
in a state rather resembling the spectre than the living sub-
stance of the gay and beautiful giri who had left her father's
cottage for the first time scarce seventeen months before. The
lingering illness of her mistress had, for the last few months,
given her a plea for confining herself entirely to the dusky pre-
cincts of the shop in the Lawnmarket, and Jeanie was so much
occupied, during the same period, with the euncerns of her
father's household, that she had rarely found leisure for a walk
into the city, and a brief and hurriecl visit to her sister. The
young women, therefore, had scarcely seen each otiier for several
months, nor had a single scandalous sunnise reached the ears
•if the secluded inhabitants of the cottage at St. liconard's.
Jeanie, therefore, terrified io def.' :it her sister's appearance,
at first overwhelmed her with incpnries, to which the unfortu-
nate young woman returned for a time incoherent and rambling
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answers, and finally fell into a hytiterical fit. Rendered too

certain of her uiHter's uii^sfortune, Jeunie had now the dreadful

alternative of coinmunicatinjf her ruin to her father or of endeav-

ouring to conceal it from hiiu. To all questions concerning the

name or rank of her seducer, and the fate of the being to whom
her fall had given birth, Etfie remained mute as the grave, to

which she seemed hastening ; and indeed the least allusion to

either seemed to drive hor to distnmtion. Her sister, in distress

and in despair, was abaut to repair to Mrs. Saddletree to con-

sult her experience, and at the same time to obtain what lights

she could upon this most unhappy atl'air, when she was .saved

that trouble by a new stroke of fate, which seemed to carry

misfortune to the uttermost
David Deans had been alamie«l at the state of health in

which his daughter had returned to her paternal residence

;

but Jeauie haa contrived to divert him from (mrticular and
specific inquiry. It was, therefore, like a clap of thunder to

the poor old man when, just as the hour of mnyu had brought

the visit of the Laird of Dunibiedikes as usual, other and sterner,

as well as most unexpected, guests arrived at the cottage of

St Leonard's. These were the officers of justice, with a warrant

of justiciary to search for and apprehend Euphemia or Effie

Deans, accused of the crime of child-murder. The stunning

weight of a blow so totally iniexj)ected bore down the old man,
who had in his early youth resisted the brow of military and
civil tyranny, though backed with swords and guns, tortures

and gibbets. He fell extended ami senseless upon his own
hearth ; and the men, happy to cscajw from the scene of his

awakening, raised, with rude humanity, the object of their

warrant from her bed, and placed her in a coach, which they

had brought with them. The hasty remedies which Jeanie had
applied to bring back her father's senses were scarce begun to

operate when the noise of the wheels in motion recalle<l her

attention to her miserable sister. To run shrieking after the

carriage was the first vain effort of her distraction, but she was
stopped by one or two female neighbours, assembled by the

extraordinary appearance of a coach in that sequestered place,

who almost forced her back to her father's house. The deep
and s}Tnpathetic affliction of these poor people, by whom the

little family at St. Leonard's were hold m high regard, filled

the house with lamentation. Even Dunihiotlikes was moved
from his wonted apathy, and, groping fur his purse as he spoke,

ejaculated, ' Jeanie, woman !— Jeanie, woman 1 dinna greet. It 's

Hi
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sad wark ; but siller will help it,' and he drew out his piirw as

he spoke.

llie old man had now niiscd himself from the ground, and,
looking about him as if he missed something, seemed gnulually
to recover the sense of his wrctche<lness. ' Where,' he 8ai«i,

with a voice that made the roof ring— ' where is the vile harlot

that has disgraced the blood of an lionest mnii ? Where is she
tliat has no place among us, but has come foul with her sins,

like the Evil One, among the children of God ? Where is she,

Jeanie ? Bring her before me, that I may kill her with a wonl
and a look !

'

All hastened around him with their appropriate sources

of consolation— the Ijaird with his purse, Jeanie with burnt
feathers and strong waters, and the women with their exhorta-
tions. 'O neighbour— Mr. Deans, it's a sair trial, doubt-
less ; but think of the Rock of Ages, neighbour, think of the
promise

!

'

' And I do think of it, neighbours, and I ble.ss God that I

can think of it, even in the wTack and ruin of a' that 's nearest

and dearest to me. But to be the father of a castaway, a profli-

gate, a bloody Zipporah, a more nnirderess ! 0, how will the
wicked exult in the hi|jh places of their wickedness !— the prel-

atists, and the latitudmarians, an. the hand-waled murderers,

whose hands are hard as horn wi' hauding the slaughter-weapons
;

they wll push out the lip, and say that we are even such as

themselves. Sair, sair I am grieved, neighbours, for the poor
castaway, for the child of mine old age ; but .sairer for the

stumbling-block and scandal it will be to all tender and honest

souls
!

'

'Davie, winna siller do 't
?

' insinuated the Laird, still proffer-

ing his green purse, which was full of guineas.

'I tell ye, Dumbiedike.s,' sjiid Deans, 'that if telling down
my haill substance could hae saved her frae this black snare, I

wad hae walked out wi' naething but my b(iniiet and my staff

to beg an awmous for (iod's sake, and ca'd niysell tin happy
ruan. But if a dollar, or a plack, or the nineteenth part of^ a
boddle wad save her open guilt and open shame frae open
punishment, that purchase wad David Deans never make. Na,
na ; an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, life for life, bloo<l

for blooti : it 's the law of man, and it s the law of God. Leave
me, sirs — leave me ; I maun warstle wi' this trial in privacy

and on my knees.'

Jeanie, now in some degree restored to the power of thought,
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joined in tlio same re<iue8t. The next day found the father

and daughter .still in the depth of affliction, but the father

sternly supporting bis load of ill through a proud sense of

religious duty, and the daughter anxiously suppressing her own
feelings to avoid again awakening his. Thus was it with the

afflicted family until iue morning aft«r Porteous's death, a
period at which we are now arrived.

BMBi



CHAPTER XI

Is all the counsel that we two have shared.
The liatent' vowa, the hours that we have spent
When we have chid the haaty-footed time
For parting us— Oh ! and is all forgot >

AtUbummtr Niyhfa Drtam.

WE have been a long while in conducting Butler to the
door of the cottage at St. Ijeonard'.s

; yet the space
which we have occupied in the preceding narrative

does not exceed in length that which he actually spent on
Salisbury Crags on the morning which succee;led the execution
done upon Porteous by i'lC rioters. For this delay he had his
own motives. Ho wished to collect his thoughts, strangely agi-

tated as they were, first by the melancholy news of Effie Deans's
situation, and afterwards by the frightful scene which he hacl

witnessed. In the situation also in which he stood with respect
to Jeanie and her father, some ceremony, at least some choice
of fitting time and season, was necessary to wait upon them.
Eipht in the moniing was then the ordinary hour for break-
fast, and he resolved that it should arrive before he made his

apnearance in their cottage.

Never did hours pass so heavily. Butler shifted his place
and enlarged his circle to while away the time, and heard the
huge bell of St. Giles's toll each successive hour in swelling

tones, which were instantly attested by those of the other
steeples in succession. He had heard seven struck in this

manner, when he began to think he might venture to approach
nearer to St. Leonard's, from which he was still a mile distant.

Accordingly he descended from his lofty station as low as the
bottom of the valley which divides Salisbury Crags from those
small rocks which take their name from St. Leonard. It is,

as many of my readers may know, a deep, wild, grassy valley,

scattered with huge rocks and fragments which have despflnded

from the cliffs and steep ascent to the east.
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Tliis setiucxtertHl doll, as well us other plucc!4 of the open
pasturage of the KIiik's Park, wuh, uhoiit tiuM time, often tiie

resort of the Kiilluitts of the time who liu<l utTuirs of iioiioiir to

riiscuHs with the swortl. Duels were then very common in

Scotland, for the gentry were at once iille, ImuKhty, fierce,

divided by faction, and a«Ulicte<l to intei"penince, so tliat there

lacked neither provocation nor inclination to resent it when
(riven ; and the sword, which was part of every gentleman's

areas, was the only weapon used fur the decision of such differ-

ences. When, therefore, Butler observed a young man skulk-

ing, apparently to avoid observation, auKjng the scattered rocks

at some distance firom the fuotiMith, he was naturally led to

suppose tliat he had sought this lonely spot u]N)n tuat evil

errand. He was so stron'j^y impressed with this tliat, notwith-

standing his own distress of miiul, he could not, according to

his sense )f duty as a clergyman, puss this person without

speaking to him. 'There are times,' thought he to himself,
• when tne slightest interference may avert a great calamity—
when a word spoken in season may do more for prevention

than the eloquence of Tully could do for remedying evil. And
for my own griefs, be they us they may, I shall feel them the

lighter if they divert me not from the prosecution of my duty.'

Thus thinking and feeling, he quitted the ordinary path

and advanced nearer the object he iiad noticed. The man at

first directed his course towards the hill, in order, as it appeared,

to avoid him ; but when he saw that Butler seemed disposed

to follow him, he adjusted his hut fiercely, turned round and
came forward, as if to meet and defy scrutiny.

Butler had an opportunity of accurately studying his features

as they advanced slowly to meet each other. The stranger

seemed about twenty-five yeurs old. His dress was of a kind

which could hardly be said to indicate his rank with certainty,

for it was such as young gentlemen sometimes wore while

on active e.xercise in the morning, and which, therefore, was

imitated by those of the inferior ranks, as young clerks and
tradesmen, because its cheapness rendered it attainable, while

it approached more nearly to the aii})arel of youths of fashion

than any other which the manners of the times iwrmitted them
to wear. If his air and manner conld be trusted, however,

this person seemed rather to \te dressed under than above his

rank ; for his carriage was bold and somewhat supercilious,

his step easy and free, his iiiiuiuer daring and unconstrained.

His stature wu-; of the middle size, or rather above it, his limbs
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well-proportiimwl, yet iiot m. «tr.>n« as to infer the reproach of
clunwiiicss. Hw fotttures were uncuuiuionly Ijaiidsoine, mid all
about hiui would have Ihhjii interestiii},' and i)reiHj.>M;!*.siiig, but
lor that iiidescribablo expretwion which liuiiitual dissiiiatifjn
mves to the ci.untt'nunce, joined with a certain audacity in
look and iiuinncr, of that kind which i.s often assumed cm a
nuuik for contusion and apprehension.

Butler and the strunger niet, surveyed eaoh othe. ; when,
iw the tatt«r, shjjhtly touching hi» hat, was about to ihms by
him, Butler, while he returned the salutation, observed, 'A fine
morning, sir. Vou are on the hill early."

' I have business here,' said the young man, in a tone meant
to represH further inquiry.

•I do not doubt it, sir,' sai<l Butler. '
I trust you will for-

g»ve mpr homng tlmt it is uf a lawful kind ?

'

'Sir, said the other with marked .surprise, 'I never forgive
mipertinence, nor can I conceive what title you have to hope
anything about what no way concerns you.'

*J am a .soldier, .sir,' .said Butler, 'and have a cliarge to
arrest evil-doers in the name of my Master.'
'A i-oldier

!

' said the young man, stepping Imck and fiercely
laying his hand on his sword - -

' a s< .Idiei , and arrest nic t Did
you rfickon what your life was worth before you took the
commission uoon you ?

'

' You mistake me, sir,' .said Butler, gravely ;
' neither my war-

fere nor my warrant are of this world. I am a preacher of the
Wospel, and have power, in my Master s name, to command
the peace upon earth and good-will towards men which wa.s
proclaimed with the Gosnel.'

' A minister
!

' .said the stranger, carelessly, and with an
expression appr(.m;hiiig to scum. '

I know the gentlemen of
yolir doth m Scotland claim a strange right of iiitenueddling
with men s private atlairs. But I li;ive i-ecn abroiid, ami know
better than to be f^ri^st-riddoii.'

'Sir, if it bo true that any of my cloth, or, it might be
more decently sai( , of my calliug, interfere with men's private
ultairs, for the gratification either of idle curiosity or for worse
motives, you cannot have learned a better Ies.sou abroad than
to contemn .such j.ractices. But, in my Master's work, I am
civlled to be bu,sy in .season and out of .season ; and, conscious
as 1 am of a pure motive, it were better f.,r me to incur your
contempt for siHjaking than the correction of my own conscience
lor being silent.'
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' In the name of the devil
!

' sjiid the young man, impatiently,

'say wliat you hove to say, then ; though whom you take me
for, or what earthly concern you can have with me, a stranger

to you, or with my uction.s and m()ti\<3s, of which you can

know nothing, I cannot conjecture for an instant.'

' You are a*
*

' said Butler, ' t" violate one of your country's

wisest laws, y; » u,ie nbout — whicli is niuch more dreadful— to

violate a law which God Himself has implanted within our

nature, and written, as it were, in the table of our hearts, to

which every thrill of our nerves is responsive.'

' And what is the law you speak of? ' said the stranger, in a

hollow and somewhat disturbed accent.
' Thou shalt do no murueu,' said Butler, with a deep and

solemn voice.

The young men visibly started, and looked considerably

appalled. Butler perceived he had made a favourable im

pression, and resolved to follow it up. ' Think,' he said, ' young

man,' laying his hand kindly upon the stranger's shoulder,

' what an awful alternative you voluntarily choose for yourself,

to kill or be killed. Think what it is to rush uncalled into the

presence of an offended Deity, your heart fermenting with evil

passion,s, your hand hot from the steel you had been, urging,

with your best skill and malice, against the breast of a fellow-

creature. Or, suppose yourself the scarce less wretched sur-

vivor, with the guilt of Cain, the first murderer, in your heart,

with his stamp upon your brow — that stamp, which struck

all who gazed on him with unutterable horror, and by which

the murderer is made manifest to all who look upon him.

Think
'

The stranger gradually withdrew himself from under the

hand of his monitor ; ima, i)ulling his hat over his brows, thus

interrupted him. ' Your meaning, sir, I daresay, is excellent, but

you are throwing your advice away. I am not in this place

with violent intentions against any one. I may be bad enough
— you priests say all men are so — but I am here for the purpose

of saving life, not of taking it away. If you wi.sh to spend

your time rather in doing a good action than in talking about

you know not what, I will give j'ou an opportunity. Do you

see yonder crag to the right, over which appears the chimney

of a lone house ? Go thither, iniiuire for one Jeanie Deans, the

daughter of the goodman ; let her know that he she wots of

remained here from daybreak till this hour, expecting to see

her, and that he can abide no longer. Tell her she must meet
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me at the Hunter's Bog to night, as the moon rises behind St.
-Ant|Jony s Hill, or that she will make a desperate man of me '

' Who or what are you,' replied Butler, exceedingly and
most unpleasantly surprised, ' who charge me with such an
errand ?

'I am the devil
!

' answered the young man, hastily.
Butler stepped instinctively back and commended himself

mtenmlly to Heaven
; for, though a wise and strong-minded

man, he was neither wiser nor more strong-minde«l ^l.^n those
of his age and education, with whom to disl' i evo ,vitchcK\*V
or sjpectres was held an undeniable proof of afieisi-i.
The stranger went on without observing his • rii-liun ' Ye^

call me Apollyon, Abaddon, whatever nameyoi , iiail choose ; s

a clergyman acquainted with the upper and lorter ui.c'es of
spiritual denomination, to call me by, you shall not find an
appellation more odious to him that bears it than is mine own.'

This sentence was spoken with the bitterness of self-up-
braiding and a contortion of visage absolutely demoniacal.
Butler, though a man brave by principle, if not by constitution,
was overawed

; for intensity of mental distress has in it a sort
of sublimity which repels and overawes all men, but especially
those of kind ard sympathetic dispositions. The stranger
turned abruptly from Butler as he spoke, but instantly returned,
and, coming up to him closely and boldly, said, in a fierce, de-
termined tone, ' I have told you who and what I am ; who and
what are you ? What is your name ?

'

' Butler,' answered the person to whom this abrupt question
was addressed, surprised into answering it by the sudden and
fierce manner of the querist — ' Reuben Butler, a preacher of
the Gospel'
At this answer, the stranger again plucked more deep over

his brows the hat which he had thrown back in his ff)nner agita-
tion. ' Butler

!

' he repeated, ' the assistant of the schoolmaster
at Liberton 1

'

' The same,' answered Butler, composedly.
The stranger covered his face wit'i his hand, as if on sudden

reflection, and then turned away ; but stopped when he had
walked a few paces, and seeing Butler follow him with his
eyes, called out in a stern yet suppressed tone, just as if lie had
exactly calculated that his accents should not be heard a yard
beyond the spot on which Butler stood. 'Go your way and
do mine errand. Do not look after me. I will neither descend
through the bowels of these rocks, nor vanish in a flash of fire

;
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and yet the eye that seeks to trace my luotiuiis shall liave

reason to curse it was ever shrouded by eyelid or eyelash.

Begone, and look not behind you. Tell Jeauie Deans that

wlien the moon rises I shall exi»ect to meet her at Nicol

Muschat's Cairn, beneath St. Anthony's Chapel.'

As he uttered these words, he turned and took the road

against the hill, with a haste that seemed as peremptory as his

tone of authority.

Dreading he knew not what of additional misery to a lot

which seemed little capable of receiving augmentation, and
desperate at the idea that any living man should dare to send

so extraordinary a request, couched in terms so imperious, to

the half-betrothed object of hi, early and only affection, Butler

strode hastily towards the cottage, in order to ascertain how
fer this daring and rude gallant was actually entitled to press

on Jeanie Deans a request which no prudent, and scarce any
modest, young woman was likely to comply with.

Butler was by nature neither jealous nor super itious
;
yet

the feelings which lead to those moods of the mind were r(X)ted

m his heart, as a portion derived from the coniuion stock of

humanity. It was maddening to think that a profligate gallant,

srch as the manner and tone of the stranger evinced him to be,

should have it in his power to counuand forth his future bride

and plighted true love, at a place so improper and an hour so

unseasonable. Yet the tone ui which the stranger spoke had
nothing of the soft half-breathoil voice proper to the seducer

who solicits an assignation ; it Wius bold, fierce, and imperative,

and had less of love in it than of menace and intimidation.

The suggestions of superstition seemed more plausible, had
Butler's mind been very accessible to them. W.is this indeed

the Roaring Lion, who goeth about seeking whom he may
devour ? 'Inis was a question which i)ressed itself on Butler's

mind with an earnestness that cannot be conceived by those
who live in the present day. The fiery eye, the abrupt de-

meanour, the occasionally harsh, yet studiously subduetl, tone
of voice ; the features, handsome, but now clouded with pride,

now disturbed by suspicion, now inflamed with passion ; those
dark hazel eyes which he sonietinies shaded with his cap, a • if

he were averse to have them seen while they were occupied
with keeidy observing the nuitions and bearing of others— those

eyes that were now turbid with melancholy, now gleaming with
scorn, and now sparkling with fury — was it the passions of a
mere mortal they expressed, or the emotions of a fiend, who

I!
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seeks, ami seeks in vain, to conceal Lis fiendisli designs umler
the bonoued u,a.,k .,f uianly beauty ? The uh..le partook of
tlie imeu language, and port ^f flio ruin.>.l aiclian-ei ; an.I
imperfectly as we have boon able to .loscrib.; it, tb.- etlect of
the M.teryiew upon Butlers norvos, sl.akon as tli.y wore at the
time by the horrors ol the procedii, night, was greater than
las understanding warranted, or his i)ride cared to submit to.
Ihe very place w^here he had met this singular person was
desecrated, as it were, and unhallowed, owing to many violent
deaths, both in duels ami by suicide, which had in former times
taken place there

; and the place which he had named as a
rendezvous at so late an hour was hold in general to be accursed,
h-oin a frightful and cruel murder which had been there com-

were still in fresh observance, and had even lately been acted
upon, that evil spirits had power to make themselves visible
to human eyes, and to practise upon the feelings and senses of
mankind.^ buspicions, founded on such circumst^inces, rushed
on butlers mmd, unprepared as it was, by any previous course
of reasoning to deny that which all of his time, country, and
profession believed

; but common sense rejected these vain ideas
as inconsistent, if not with possibility, at least with the general
rules by winch the universe is govorne.l a deviation from
which, ^ Butler well arguerl with himself, ought not to be
admitted as probable upon any but the i)lainest and most
incontrovertible evidence. An earthly lover, however, or a
young man who, from whatever cause, had the right of exer-
cising such summary and unceremonious authority over the
object ot his long-settled, and apparently «i"cerely returned
aifection, was an object scarce less api)a'-

'

his mind than
those winch superstition suggested.

His limbs exhausted with fatigue, his .larassed with
anxiety and with painful doubts and recollections, Butler
dragged himself up the ascent from the valley to St. Leonard's
L rags and pre.sented himself at the door of Doanss habitation
\nth feelings much akin to the miserable reHectious and feai.s
01 its inhabitants.

' See Musrhafg Cairn. Note 17.
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Then slie strettL'd out her lily hand,

And for to do her l)est

;

• Hae back thy faith and troth, Willie,

God gie thy soul good rest
!

'

Old Ballad.

<OME in,' answered the low and sweet-toned voice he

loved best to hear, as Butler tapped at the door of the

cottage. lie lifted the latch, and found himself under

the roof of affliction. Jeanie was unable to trust herself with

more than one glance towards her lover, whom she now met under

circumstances so agonising to her feelings, and at the same time

so humbling to her honest pride. It is well known that much

both of what is good and bad in the Scottish national character

arises out of the intimacy of their family connexions. ' To be

come of honest folk,' that is, of people who have borne a fair

and unstained reputation, is an advantage as highly prized

among the lower Scotch as the emphatic counterpart, ' to be of

a good family,' is vs' aed among their gentry. 'Ihe worth and

respectability of one member of a peasant's family is always

accounted by themselves and others not only a matter of honest

pride, but a guarantee for the good conduct of the whole. On

the contrary, such a melancholy stain as was now flung on one

of the children of Deans extended its disgrace to all connected

with him, and Jeanie felt herself lowered at once in her own

eyes and in those of her lover. It was in vani that she re-

pressed this feeling, as far subordinate and too selfish to be

mingled with her sorrow for her sister's calamity. Nature pre-

vailed ; and while she shed tears for her sister's distress and

danger, there mingled with them bitter drops of griel for her

own degradation.
, i i /• vu

As Butler entered, the old man was seated by the hre with

liis well-worn pocket Bible in his hands, the companion of the

wanderings and dangers of his youth, and bequeathed to hm
on the scaffold by one of those who, in the year 1686, sealed
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their enlliii.sia.stic principles with Uieir hlocd. The ^^iin sent
it.s rays through a small win.low at the oM mans Iwick, and.
shining motty through the reek,' to use th.; expression of a

Iwrd ot that time ami cu iutry, illumined the grey hairs of the
ol<l man and the sacred page which he studied. His features
tar trom handsome, and ratLer harsh and severe, had yet from'
their expression of habitual gravity and contempt for eartWv
thin-s, an expression of stoical dignity amidst their sternness.He boasted, in no small degree, tlie attributes which Southey
ascribes to the ancient Scandimivians, whom he tenns 'firm Uy
n.flict and stubborn to enclure.' The whole formed a picture,
of which the lights might have been given by Rembrandt, but
the outlme would have required the force and vigour of Michael

Deans lifted his eye as Butler entered, and instantly with-drew It, as from an object which gave him at once surprise and
;!"i!!^" P,^'"; P,

^""'^ f«""\«'.l ':»«'» l"gh ground with this
can. Mtted scholar, as he had in his pri.le termed Butler, that
to

1 jt him of all men under feelings of humiliation aggra-
vated his misfortune and was a consummation like that of thedying chief in the old ballad — ' Earl Percy sees my fall

'

'

Deans raised the Bible with his left haml, so as partly to
screen his face, and putting back his right as far as 6e could,
held it towards Butler m that position, at the same time turn-
ing his body from him as if to prevent his seeing the working
ot his countenance. Butler clasped the extended hand whichhad supported his oqAan infancy, wept over it, and in vain
endeavoured to say more than the words- ' Go<l comfort you-Uod comfort you !

•'

'He will— He doth my friend,' said Deans, assuming firm-
ness as he discovered the agitation of his guest ; 'He doth nowand He will yet more, in His own gude time. I have been ower
proud of my sutfenngs in a gude euu.se, Reuben, and now I am
to be tried with tho.se whilk will turn my pride and glory int^
a reproach and a hissing. How nmckle better I hae thought
mysell than them that lay .saft, fed sweet, and drank deep, when
1 was m tlie moss-hags and moors, wi' precious Donald [Richardl
Cameron, and worthy Mr. Blackad.ler, called (iuessagain ; andhow proud I was being made a spectacle to men and angels,
Iiaving stood on their pillory at the Caiu.ngate afore I was fifteen
years old, for the cause of a National Covenant: To think
Keuben, that I, wha hae been .sae honoured an.l exalted in my
youth, nay, when I was but a hafflins callant, and that hae borne
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testimony aj/ain the defections o' tl.o times, yearly, monthly,

daily, hourly, minutely, 8trivin« and testityuig with uplifted

hand and voice, crying aloud, and .sl«irinj,' not, agaumt all

great national snares, as the nation-wascmg and church-sinking

abomination of union, toleration, an<l patronage, uniwsed by

the last woman of that unhappy race of Stuarts, also against

the infringements and invasions of the ju«t powers of elder-

ship, whereauent I uttered my paper, cal ed a try ot an

Howl in the Desert," printed at the Bow-heivd, and sold by

allflyingstationersintownandcountry— and WOW--

Here he mused. It may well be supposed that Butler,

though not absolutely coinciding in all the good old man s

ideas about church government, had tiKi much consideration

and humanity to interrupt him. while he reckoned up with

conscious pride his sufferings, and the constancy of his testi-

mony. On the contran-, when he paused under the influence

of the bitter recollections of the moment, Butler instantly

threw in his mite of encouragement.
, i- j „

'You have been well known, my old and revered friend, a

true and tiied follower of the Cross; one who, as St. Jerome

hath it, '>T in/amiam et Umav famam^ ,jrmmn adimmortali-

tatemr Xch may be freely rendered, ;'*»>« "),«beth«n^«

immortal life, through bad report and good report Yov, have

been one of those to whom the tender and fearful souls cry

during the midnight solitude -."Watehma., what of the

nightl- Watchman, what of the night ?" And,.assuredly. this

heavy dispen.sation, as it comes not without Divine permission,

so it comes not without its special commission and use.

'1 do receive it as such,' said poor Deans returning the

grasp of Butler's hand; 'and, if I have not been taught to

read the Scripture in any other tongue but ^y native bcot^

tish (even in his distress Butlers Latin quotation had not

escaped his notice), I have, nevertheless, so learned them, that

I trust to bear even this crook in my lot with submission

But 0, Reuben Butler, the kirk, of whilk, though unworthy, 1

h.ave yet been thought a polished shaft, and meet to be a pillar,

holding, from my youth upvard the na«e of
"f'^^^^.h^.

^vhat Su the lightsome ana profane tUk of the gu de that

cannot keep his own family from stumbling? H«^ «;"/';.''>

take up their song and their reproach, when they see that t e

childrel, of professors are liable to as foul backsliding as the

offspring of Belial : But I will bear my cross with tae comfort,

that whatever showed like goodness in me or mine, was but
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like the light that .shines frae creepiiig insects, on the brae-side,
in u dark night

: it kytlies bright to the ee, Iwcause all is dark
around it

; but when the morn conies on the mountains, it is

but u, puir crawling kail-wonn alter a'. And sae it shows wi'
ony rag of human righteousness, or formal law-work, that we
may pit round us to cover our shame.'
As he pronounced these words, the door again opened, and

Mr. Bartoline Saddletree entered, his three-pointed hat .set far
back on his head, with a silk handkon;hief beneath it, to keep
it in that cool position, his gold headed cane in liis hand, and
his whole depoi-tment that of a wealthy buigher, who might
one day look to have a share in the magistracy, if not actually
to hold the curule chair itself

Rochefoucault, who has torn the .eil from .so many tiiuj

gangrenes of the liuman heart, .says, we tind .something not
altogether unploasant to us in the misiljrtuiies of (jur best
friends. Mr. Saddletree would have been very angry had any
one told him that he felt pleasure in the di.sister of poor Ettie
Dean.s and the disgrace of her family ; and yet there is great
(lucstion whether the gratifiwition of playing the jierson of
importance, in(iuiring, investigating, and laying down the law
on the whole affair, did not offer, to .say the least, full consola-
tioti for the jMiin which pure sympathy gave him on account of
his wife's kinswoman. He had now got a piece of real judicial
business by the end, instead of being obliged, as was his
cijnuuon case, to intrude his oi)inion where it was neither
wi.shed nor wanted ; and felt as hapi)y in the exchange as a
boy when he gets his first new watch, which actually goes
when wound up, and has real hands and a true dial-plate.

But be.sides this subject for legal (lis(juisition, R-irtoline's brains
were also overloaded with the atl'air of Porteou.s, his violent
death, and all its pmliablo cunj^equences to the city and
couimunity. It was what the French call I'nulxtrrm (its

r/V^f'.svY'.s', the confusion arising from too much mental wealth.
He walked in with a citn.seiousness of double importance, full

fraught with the superiority of one who po,s.se.s.ses more infor-

mation than the company into which he enters, and who feels a
right to discharge his learning on them without mercy. 'Good
morning, Mr. Deans. Good-morrow to you, Mr. Butler ; I was
not aware that you were ac(iuainted with Mr. Deans.'

Butler made some slight answer; his reasons may be readilj'

imagined for not ni;ikirig his connexion with the family, which,
in his eyes, had something of tender mystery, a freciiicnt
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subject of conversation with indiiferent persons, such as iSaddle

tree.

The worthy burgher, in the plenitude of self-iiuportance.

now sate down upon a chair, wiped his brow, collected his

breath, and made the tirst experiment of the resolved pith of

liis lungs, in a deep and digintie<I sigh, resembling a groan in

sound and intonation — ' Awfu' times these, neighbour Deans
— awfu' times !

'

• Sinfu', shamefu', Heaven-daring times,' answered Deans, in

a lower and more subdued tone.

'For my part,' continued Saddletree, swelling with impor-

tance, ' what betwe a the distress of my friends and my poor

auld country, ouy wit that ever I had may be said to nave
abandoned me, sae that I sometimes think myself as ignorant

as if I were intttr rusticos. Here when I arise in the morning,

wi' my mind just arranged touching what 's to be done in

puir £ffie's misfortune, and hae gotten the haill statute at my
nnger-ends, the mob maun get up and string Jock Porteous to

a (Tyester's beam, and ding a'thing out of my head again.'

Deeply as he was distressed with his own domestic calamity.

Deans could not help expressing some interest in the news.

Saddletree immediately entered on details of the insurrection

and its consequences, while Butler took the occasion to seek

some private conversation with Jeanie Deans. She gave him
the opportunity he sought, by leaving the room, as if in prose-

cution (if some part of her morning labour. Butler followed

her in a few minutes, leaving Deans so closely engaged by his

busy visitor that there was little chance of his observing their

absence.

The scene of their interview was an outer apartment, where
Jeanie was used t<> busy herself in arranging the productions of

her dairy. When Butler found an opportunity of stealing after

her into this place, he found her silent, dejected, and ready to

burst into tears. Instead of the active industry with which she
had been accustomed, even while in the act of speaking, to

empio^' her hands in some useful branch of household ^'usiness,

she was seated listless in a corner, sinking apparently under the
weight of hfe- own thoughts. Yi't the instant he entered, she
dried her eyes, and, with the simplicity and openness of her
character, immediately entered on conversation.

'I am glad you have come in, Mr. Butler,' said she, 'for—
for— for I wished to tell ye, that all maun be ended between
you wid me ; it s best for baith our sakes.'

mmm
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K„*^°i!?i' ?*''*
®"*'f. '•? 8"T>"«e; 'and for what should it

be ended ? 1 grant this is a heavy dispensation, but it lies
neither at your door nor mine : it s an evil of Uod's sending,
and it must be borne ; but it cannot break pli-dited troth
Jeame, while they that plighted their word wish tolceep it '

'

Uut, Iteuben, said the young woman, l.)oking at hiui afiec-
tionately I ken weel that ye think mair of me than yourself-
and, Iteuben, I can only in requital think mair of your weal
than ot .jy am. Ye are a man of spotless name, bred to God's
nnnistn, and & men say that ye will some day rise high in the
kirk, though poverty keep ye down e'en now. Poverty is a Iwd
back-friend, Reuljen, and that ye ken ower weel ; but ill-fame
18 a waur ane, and that is a truth ye sail never learn throughmy means. *

' What do you mean 1
' said Butler, eagerly and impatiently

:

or how do you connect your sistei's guilt, if guilt there Be
which, I trust in God, may yet be disproved, with our engage-
ment ? How can that affect you or me ?

'

'How can you ask me that, Mr. Butler? Will this stein,
d ye thmk ever be forgotten, as kng as our heads are ubune
the grund 1 Wi 1 it not stick to us, and to our bairns, and to
their very bairns Imirns ? To hae been the child of an honest
man might hae l»een saying .something for me and mine ; but
to be the sister o a ( ) my God !

' With this exclamation
her resolution failed, and .she burst into a pa.ssionate fit of tears

Ihe over u.sed every effort to induce her to compose herself,
and at length succeeded ; but she only resumed her composure
to express herself with the .same uositiveness as before ' No
KeubfcH, I'll bring disgrace hame to nae man's hearth ; my aiii
distresses I can bear, and I maun Ijear, but there is nae occasion
tor buckling them on other folks' shouthers. I will bear mv
load alone

; the back is made for the burden.'
A lover is by charter wayward and suspicious; and Jeanie's

readiness to renounce their engagement, under pretence of zeal
tor his peace of mmd and respectability of character, seemed to
poor Butler to form a portentous combination with the commis-
sion of the stranger he had met with tli.. morning. His voice
faltered as he a,sked, 'Whether nothing hut a .sense of her
sister s present distress occasioned her to talk in that manner ?

'

Antl what else can do sae ?
' she replied with simplicity. ' Is

It not ten long years since we spoke together in this way ?

'

len vears?' said Butler. 'It's a long time, sufficient
perhaps for a woman to weary '
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• To weary of her auld t,'own,' saiil Jcanio, 'and to wish ft a

new aiie, if she likes U) he hrave, hut not lony eiiough t«) weary

of a friend. The eye may wish (•han(,'P, hut the heart never.'

' Never ! ' said Reuhen ;
' that s u Ixilil promise.'

'B'jt not more Imidd than true,' said Jeanie, with the

same quiet simpUcity whicli attended iier manner in joy ami

Lmef, in ordinary affairs, and in those whieh most interested

her feelin;.-
, „ „ , , . ,

,

Butler
i

used, and looking at her fixedly, - 1 am charged,

he said, ' with a message to you, .feanie.'

• Indeed ! From whom 1 Or what can ony ane have to say

to me ?

'

, . ,

' It is from a stranger,' said Butler, aftectuig to speak with

an indiflference which his voice belied, ' a young man whom I

met this morning in the Park.'
^

' Mercy !
' said Jeanie, eagerly ; 'and what did he say ?

'That he did not see you at the hour he expected, but re-

(piired you should meet him alone at Muschat's Cairn this night,

so soon as the moon rises.'
^

' Tell him,' said Jeanie, hastily, ' I shall certainly come.

' May 1 ask,' said Butler, his susnicions increasnig at the

ready alacrity of the answer, ' who this man is to whom you

are so willing to give the meeting at a place and hour so

uncommon V ,.,.,, i • i
•

'Folk maun do muckle they have little wdl to do in tins

world,' replied Jeanie.
' Granted,' said her lover ;

' but what compels you to this .

Who is this person T Wht-: I saw of him was not very favour-

able. Who or .hat is lij

'

•
I do not know !

' replied Jeanie, composedly.

'You do not know]' said Butler, stepping impatiently

through the apartment. ' You purpose to meet a young man

whom you do not know, at such a timeaiul in a place so lonely,

you say you are compelled to <lo this, and yet you say you

do not know the person who exercises such an influence over

you 1 Jeanie, what am I to think of this ?

'

'TliMik only, Reuben, that I speak truth, as if I were to

answer at the' last day. I do not ken this man. I do not even

ken that I ever saw him ; and yet I must give him the meeting

he asks, there 's life and death upon it.'

' Will you not tell your father, or fcke him with you ? said

Butler. . . ,

• I cannot/ said Jeanie
;

' I have no permission.
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' Will you let me go with you ? I will wait in the Park till

nightfall, and join you when you set out.'

'It is impossible,' mu\ Jeanie ; 'there maiinna bo mortal
creature within hearing of our cfjiiference.'

'Have you considered well Jie nature of what ynu are
going to do? -the time, the place, an unknown and suspicious
character? Why, if he had asked to see you in this house,
your father sitting in the next room, and within call, at 8uch
an hour, you should have refused to see him.'

- ' My weird maun be fuHil!e»l, Mr. Uutler. My life and my
safety are in (tod's hands, but I '11 not siwro to risk cither of
them on the errand I am gaun to do.'

"ITien, Jeanie,' said Butler, much displea.sed, 'we must in-
ileed break short off, and bid farewell. When there can he
no confidence betwixt a man and his plighted wife on such a
momentous topic, it is a sign that she has no longer the regard
for him that niakes their engagement safe and suitable.'

Jeanie looked at him and sighed. ' I thought," she .said,
' that I had brought myself to bear this parting ; but - but - I
did not ken that we were to jmrt in unkindness. But I am a
woman and you are a man, it may Ije different wi' you ; if

your mind is made easier by thinking .sjie hardly of me, I
would not ask you to think otherwise.'

' You are,' said Butler, 'what you have always been — wi.ser,

better, and less selfish in your native feelings than I can be
with all the helps philosophy can give to a Christian. But why— why will you persevere in an undertaking so desperate?
Why will you not let me be your assistant, your protector, or
at least your adviser ?

'

'Just because I cannot, and I dare not,' answered Jeanie.
'But hark, what's that? Surely my father is no wcel ?

'

In fact, the voices in the next room became obstreperously
loud of a sudden, the cause of which vociferation it is necessary
to explain before we go farther.

When Jeanie antl Butler retired, Mr. Saddletree entered
upon the business which chiefly interested the family. In the
coininencement of their conversation he found oUl Deans, who,
m his usual stiite of mind, was no granter of propositions, so
inu'ih subdued by a deej) sense of his daughter's danger aiul
disgrace that he licfird without replying to, or perliaps with-
out understanding, one or two learne«l ilisiiuisitions on the
nature of the crime imputed to her charge, and on the st«ps
which ought to be taken in consequence. His only answer at
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If '>%

ill

each pause wats ' I am no misdoubting that you wuiw us weel,

your wife's our far-awa' cousin.'

Encouraged by these symptoms of acquiescence, Saddletree,

who, as an amateur of the law, had a supreme deference for

all constituted authorities, again recurred to his other topic of

interest, the munler, imniejy, of I'orteous. and pronounced a

severe censure on the parties concerned.

'These are kittle times - kittle times, Mr. Deans, when the

people take the power of life and death out of the hands of the

rightful magistrate into their ain rough grip. I am of opinion,

and so, I believe, will Mr. Crossmyloof and the privy council,

that this rising in effeir of war, to take Hway the life of a

reprieved man, will prove little better than pcrduellion.'

'If I hmlna that on my mind whilk is ill to bear, Mr.

Saddletree,' said Deans, ' I wad make bold to dispute that

point wi' you.'
, • , « iji

' How could ye dispute what 's plani law, man ? .said Saddle-

tree, somewhat contemptuously ;
' there 's no a callant tliat e'er

carried a iMJck wi' a process in 't, but will tell you tliat penluel-

lion is the warst and maist virulent kind of treason, being

an open convocating of the king's lieges against his authority,

mair especially in arras, and by touk of drum, to baith whilk

accessones ray een and lugs bore witness, and muckle warse

than lese-majesty, or the concealment of a treasonable purpose.

It winna bear a dispute, neighbour.'

'But it will, though,' retorted Douce Davie Deans; 'I tell

ye it will bear a di-spute. I never like your cauld, legal, formal

doctrines, neighbour Saddletree. I baud unco little by the

Pariiament House, since the awfii' downfall of the hopes of

honest folk that followed the Revolution.'
' But what wad ye hae had, Mr. Deans 1

' said Saddletree,

impatiently ;
' didna ye get baith liberty and conscience inade

fiust, and .settled by tailzie on you and your heirs for ever ?

'

' Mr. Saddletree,' retorted Deans, ' I ken ye are one of those

that arc wise after the manner of this worid, and that ye baud

your part, and cast in your i)ortion, wi' the lang-heads ant I

lang-gowns, and keep with the smart witty-pated lawyers of

this our land. Weary on the dark and dolefu' cast that they

hae gien this unhappy kingdcin, when their black hands of de-

fection were clasped in the red hands of our swoni inurtherers ;

when tho.';e who had numl>ered the towers of our Ziou, and

marked the bulwarks of our Reformation, saw their hope turn

into a snare and their rejoicing into weeping.'
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•I oanna understand this, neighli«»Hr,' aiwwored Saddletree-
*I am an honest PreHbyterian of the Kirk of Scotland, and
stand by her and the General Ansembly, and the due admin-
iMtration ofjuBtice by the fifteen Lordw o' Session and the five
Lords o' Justiciary.'

' Out upon ye, Mr. Saddletree
!

' exclaimed DavitI, who, in an
onpjjrtunity of giving his testimony on the offences and back-
sliain^ of the land, fijrgot for a moment his own domestic
calamity— 'out uiwn your (icneral Assembly, and the back of
my hand to your Court o' Ses.sion : What is the tane but a
waefu' bunch o' ciiuldrife profes,sors and ministers, that sato
bien and warm when the |iersecuted remnant were warstling
wi' hunger, and cauld, and tear of death, and danger of fire and
sword, upon wet brae-sides, i)eat-hags, and flow-mosses, and
that now creej) out of their hole-s, like bluebottle flees in a
blink of sunshine, to take the pu'pits and places of better
folk - of them that witncssetl, and testified, and fought, and
endured pit, prison-house, and transiwrtation beyond seas 1

A bonny bike there 's o' them ! And for your Court o'
Session

'

' Ye may say what ye will o' the General Assembly,' said
Saddletree, interrupting him, 'and let them clear them tliat

kens them ; but as for the Lords o' Session, forbye tliat they
are my next-door neighbours, I would have ye ken, for your ain
regulation, tliat to raise .scandal aiient them, whilk is temiecl,
to " murmur again " them, is a crime .<«/ rjenerin — .•*«/ (jenerts,

Mr. Deans ; ken ye what that amounts to ?

'

' I ken little o' the language of Antichrist,' said Deans ; 'and
I care less than little what canial courts may call the speeches
of honest men. And as to murmur again them, it s what a' the
folk that loses their pleas, and nine tenths o' them that win
them, will be gay sure to be guilty in. Sae I wad liae ye ken
that I baud a' your gleg-tongued advocates, that sell their
knowledge for pieces of silver, ami your wurldly-wise judges,
that will gie three days of hearing in presence to a debate about
the peeling of an ingan, and no ae half-hour to the GosjjcI testi-

mony, as legalists and formalists, countenancing, by sentences
and (quirks, and cunning terms of law, the late begun courses
of national defections— union, toleration, patronages, and Yems-
tian prelatic oaths. As for the soul and body-killing Court o'

Justiciary
'

The habit of considering his life as dedicated to bear testi-

mony in behalf of what he deemed the suffering and deserted
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cause of true religion had swept honest David along with it

thus far ; but with the mentiim of the criininal court, the rec-

ollection of the disastrous ctjiidition of his dau}.5hter rushed

at once on his mind ; he stopped short in the midst of his

triumphant declamation, pressed his hands against his forehead,

and remained silent.

Saddletree was somewhat moved, but apparently not so much
so as to induce him to reliiKjuish the privilege of prosing in

his turn, afforded him by David's sudden silence. ' Nae doubt,

neighbour,' he said, ' it 's a sair thing to hae to do wi' courts of

law, unless it be to improve ane's knowledge and practique, by

waiting on as a hearer ; and touching this unhappy affair of

Effie— ye '11 hae seen the dittay, doubtless t ' He dragged out

of Ills pocket a bundle of papers, and began to turn them over.

'This 18 no it : this is the information of Mungo Marsport, of

tliat ilk, against Captain Lackland, for coming on his lands of

Marsport with hawks, hounds, lying-dogs, nets, guns, cross-bows,

hagbuts of found, or other engines more or less for destruction

of game, sic as red-deer, fallow-deer, caper-cailzies, grey-fowl,

moor-fowl, paitricks, herons, and sic-liko ; he the said defender

not being ane qualified person, in terms of the statute 1621 ;

that is, not having ane plough-gate of land. Now, the

defences proponed say that noii mtistat at this present what

is a plough-gate of land, whilk uncertainty is sufficient to

elide the conclusions of the libel. But tlien the answers

to the defences— they are signed by Mr. Crossmylixjf, but

Mr. Younglad drew them— they propone that it signifies nae-

thing, in hue statu, what or how luuckle a plough-gate of

land may be, in respect the defender has nae lands whatsoi '-^r,

less or mair. "Sae grant a plough-gate (here Saddletree

read from the pajjcr in his hand) to be less than the nine-

teentli part of a guse's grass "— I trow Mr. Crossmyloof put in

that, I Ken his style — " of a guse's grass, what the better will

the defender be, seeing he hasna a divot-cast of land in Scot-

land? Admcatus for Lackland duplies that, nihil interest de

fHtsxessione, the pursuer must put his case under the statute "—
now this is worth your notice, iieighlx)ur -"and inust sho\y,

jhrmtiliter et uperialiter, as well as (juitr'tlitfr, what is the (juali-

fication that <lefender liactkhuxl does not possess : let him tell

me what a plough-gate of land is, and I 11 tell him if I have

one or no. Surely the pursuer is Iwund to uudenstand his own
liliel and his own statute that he founds upon. Titius pursues

Majvius for recovery of ane hhck horse lent to Ma-vius ; surely
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he shall have judgment. But if Titius pursue Mitvius for ane
scarlet or cnmmn horse, doubtless he shall be bound to show
that there is sic ane animal in rerum natura. No man can be
bound to plead to nonsense, that is to say, to a charge -vhich
cannot be explained or understood "— he s wrang there, the
better the pleadings the fewer inderstand them — "and so the
reference unto this undefined and unintelligibl? measure of land
is, as if a penalty was intiieted by statute for any man who suld
hunt or hawk, or use lying-dogs, and wearing a sky-blue pair
of breeches, without having ' But 1 am wearying you, Mr.
I)eans

; we '11 pass to your ain business, though this case of
Marsport against Lackland has made an unco din in the Outer
House. Weel, here 's the dittay against puir Ethe :

" Whereas
it is humbly meant and shown to us," etc. — they are words of
mere style— " that whereas, bv the laws of this and every other
well-rt'gulated realm, the nnirder of any one, more especially of
an infant child, is a crime of ane high nature, and severely
punishable : And whereas, without prejudice to the foresaid
generality, it was, by ane act made in the second session of the
I'lrst Parliament of our most High and Dread Soveraigns
William and Mar\', especially enacted, that ane woman who
shall have concealed her condition, and shall not be able to
show that she hath called for help at the ])irth, in case that
the child shall be found dead or amissiug, shall be deemed and
held guilty of the murder thereof; and the said facts of conceal-
ment and pregnancy being found proven or confessed, shall
sustain the pains of law accordingly

; yet, nevertheless, you.
Effie or Euphemia Deans '"

' Read n(j farther !
' said Deans, raising his hejul up ;

'

I
would rather ye thrust a sword into my heart than read a
word farther !

'

' Weel, neighbour,' said Saddletree, ' I thought it wad hae
comfin-ted ye to ken the best and the warst o't. But the
<luestion is, what 's to be dune ?

'

'Nothing,' answered Deans, firmly, 'but to abide the dis-
nensation that the Lord sees meet to send us. (), if it had
Imh'u His will to tjike the grey head to rest before this awful
visitation on my house and name ! But His will be done. I
i-aii sny that yet, though I can say little inair.'

'But, neighbour,' said Saddletree, 'ye 'II rotain advocates for
the puir lassie? it's a thing maun needs l»o thought of.'

'If there was ac man of them,' answoied Deans, 'that held
last his integrity— but I ken them weel, they are a' carnal,
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crafty, and warld-hunting self-seekers, Yeraatians and Ar-

miniaus, every ane o' them.'
' Hout tout, neighbour, ye maunna take the warld at its

word,' said Saddletree
;

' the very deil is no sae ill as he 's ca'd

;

and 1 ken mair than ae advocate that mav be said to hae some

integrity as weel as their neighbours ; that is, after a sort o'

fashion o' their aiu.'

'It is indeed but a fashion of integrity that ye will find

amang them,' replied David Deans, ' and a fashion of wisdom,

and feshion of carnal learning— gazing glancing-glasses they

are, fit only to iling the glaiks in folks' een, wi' their pawky

policy, and earthly ingine, their flights and refinemente, and

periods of eloquence, frae heathen emperors and popish canons.

They canna, in that daft trash ye were reading to me, sae

muckle as ca' men that are sae ill-starred as to be amang their

hands by ony name o' the dispensation o' grace, but maun

new baptize them by the names of the accursed Titus, wha

was made the instrument of burning the holy Temple, and

other sic like heathens.'
' It 's Tishius,' interrupted Saddletree, ' and no Titus. Mr.

Crossmyloof cares as little about Titus or the Latin learning as

ye do. But it 's a case of necessity : she maun hae counsel.

Now, I could speak to Mr. Crossmyloof ; he 's weel kenn'd for a

round-spun Presbyterian, and a ruling elder to boot.'

' He 's a rank Yerastian,' replied Deans ;
' one of the public

and polititious warldly-wise men that stude up to prevent ane

general owning of the cause in the day of power.'

What say ye to the auld Laird of Cuffabout 1
' said Saddle-

tree ;
' he whiles thumps the dust out of a case gay and weel.'

' He ! the fause loon
!

' answered Deans. ' He was in his

bandaliers to hae joined the ungracious Highlandere in 1715,

an they had ever had the luck to cross the Firth.'

'Weel, Arniston? there's a clever chield for ye!' said

Bartoline, triumphantly.
' Ay, to bring popish medals in till their very librarv from

that schismatic woman in the north, the Duchess of Gordon.' *

' Weel, weel, but somebody ye maun hae. What think ye

o' Kittlepuntr
' He 's an Arminian.'
' Woodsetter ?

'

> .TnmpR Diindafl. yoimfter of Arniston, was tried In the year 1711 upon a

charge of leasinK-maklng, In having presented, from the Uuchess of QorO^.
a medal of tlie I'retender, for the purpose. It was said, of atfrontlng gueen

Anne {.Latnu).
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'He 's, I doubt, a Cocceian.'
'Auld Whilliewhaw?'
'He 's oiiy thing ye like.'
' Young Na'mmo ?

'

'He 's naething at a'.'

• Ye 're ill to please, neighbour,' said Saddletree. ' I hae run
owe'- the pick o' them for you, ye maun e'en choose for your-
sell

;
but bethnik ye that in tlie multitude of counsellors there 's

safety. What say ye to try young Mackenyie t he has a' his
uncles practiques at the tongue's end.'

What, sir, wad ye speak to me,' exclaimed the sturdy Pres-
byterian 111 excessive wrath, ' about a man that has the blood
of the saints at his fingers' ends.? Didna his eme die and gang
to hia place wi' the name of the Bluidy Mackenyie ? and winna
he be kenn'd by that name sae laug as there 's a Scots tongue
to sMak the word ? If the life of the dear baim that 's under
f'.s"V®""g dispensation, and Jeanie's, and my ain, and a' man-
kind s, depended on my asking sic a slave o' Satan to speak a
wrd for me or them, they should a' gae down the water the-
gither for Davie Deans !

'

It was the exalted tone in which he spoke this last sentence
that broke up the conversation between Butler and Jeanie, and
brought them both 'ben the house,' to use the language of
tiie country. Here they found the poor old man half frantic
between grief and zealous ire against Saddletree's propo.sed
measures, his cheek inflamed, his hand clenched, and his voice
raised, while the tear in his eye, and the occasional quiver of
his accents, showed that his utmost efforts were inadequate to
shaking off" the consciousness of his misery. Butler, appre-
hensive of the consecjuence-s of his agitation to an aged and
feeble frame, ventured to utter to him a recommendation to
patience.

'I rtjw patient,' returned the old man, sternly, 'more patient
than any one who is alive to the woeful backslidings of a miser-
able time can be patient ; and in so much, that I need neither
sectanans, nor sons nor grandsons of sectarians, to instruct
my grey hairs how to bear my cross.'

'But, sir,' continued Butler, taking no offence at the slur
cast on his grandfather's faith, 'we must use human means.
When you call in a physician, you would not, 1 suppo.se,
question him on the nature of his religious jtrinciples ?

'Wad I H«?' answered David. 'But I wad, though ; and if
he didiia satisfy me that he had a right sense of the right-hand
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und left-hand defections of the day, not a goutte of his physic

should gang through my father's son.'

It is a dangerous thing to trust to an illustration, fiutler

had done so and niiscamed ; but, like a gallant soldier when

iiis musket misses fire, he stood his ground and charged with

the bayonet. ' This is too rigid an interpretation of your duty,

sir. The sun shines, and the rain descends, on the just and

unjust, and they are placed together in life in circumstances

which frequently render intercourse between them incjispen-

sable, perhaps that the evil may have an opportunity of being

converted by the good, and perhaps, also, that the righteous

might, among other trials, be subjected to that of occasional

converse with the profane.'
' Ye 're a silly callant, Reuben,' answered Deans, ' with your

bits of argument. Can a man touch pitch and not be defiled ?

Or what think ye of the brave and worthy champions of the

Covenant, that wachia sae muckle as hear a minister speak, be

his gifts and graces as they would, that hadna witnessed against

the enormities of the ilay ? Nae lawyer shall ever speak for

me and mine that hasna concurred in the testimony of the

scattered yet lovely remnant which abode in the clitfs of the

rocks.'

So saying, and as if fatigued both Avith the arguments and

presence of his guests, the old man arose, and seeming to bid

them adieu with a motion of his head and hand, went to shut

himself up in his sleeping-apartment.
' It 's tnmv Ing his daughter's life awa',' said Saddletree to

Butler, ' to hour him speak in that daft gate. Where will he

ever get a Cameronian advocate ? Or wha ever heard of a

lawyer's suffering either for ae religion or another? The
lassie's life is clean flung awa'.'

During the latter part of this debate, Dumbiedikes had

arrived at tlie door, dismounted, hung the pony's bridle on the

usual hook, and sunk down on his ordinary settle. His eves,

with more than their usual animation, followed first one speaker,

then another, till he caught the melancholy sense of the whole

from Saddletree's last words. He rose from his seat, stumped

slowly across the room, and, coming close up to Saddletree's

ear, said, in a tremulous, anxious voice, ' Will — will ailler do

na«thing for them, Mr. Saddletree 1

'

' ITmph 1
' said Saddletree, looking grave, ' siller will cer-

tainly ilo it in the Parliament House, if ony thing ran do it

;

but whare 's the siller to come frae ? Mr. Deans, ye see, will du
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naething
;
and though Mrs. Saddletree '» their fur-uwa' frienrl

ajnd right good weel-wisher, and is weel disposed to assist, yet
she wadiia like to stand to be bound singuli in solidum to such
an expensive wark. An ilka friend wad Inmr a share o' the
burden, something might be dune, ilka ane to be liable for
their ain input. I wadiia like to see the case fa' through with-
out being pled

; it wadna be creditable, for a' that daft Whie
body says.'

*

r.1
.'* "^ t/'*'! ~,y,^^ ^*"''"™"'^ fortitude), I will be answer-

able, said Dunibjedikes, 'for a score of punds sterling.' And
he was silent, st^irinj,' in astonishment at finding himself camble
of such unwonted resolution and excessive generosity.

'God Almighty bless ye. Laird !
' said Jeanie, in a transport

of gratitude.
*^

'Ye may ca' the twenty punds thretty,' .said Dumbiedikes,
ioolnng bashfully away from her, and towards Saddletree.

'That will do bravely,' said Saddletree, rubbing his hands;
'and ye sail hae a' my skill and knowledge to gar the siller
gang far. 1 11 tape it out weel ; I ken how to gar the birkies
tak short fees, and be glad o' them too : it 's only garring them
trow ye hae twa or three cjises of importance coming on, and
they 11 work cheap to get custom. Let mo alane for whilly-
whaing an advocate. It 's nae sin to get as muckle frae them
for our siller as we can ; after a', it 's but the wind o' their
mouth, it costs them naething ; whereas, in my wretched
occupation of a saddler, horse-milliner, and harness-maker, we
are out unconscionable sums just for barkened hides and
leather.'

' Can I be of no use ?
' said Butler. ' My means, alas ! are

only worth the black coat I wear ; but I am young, I owe
much to the family. Can I do nothing ?

'

' Ye can help to collect evidence, sir,' «ii(l Saddletree ;
' if we

could but find ony ane to say she had gien the least hint o'
her condition, she wad he brought atf wi' a wat finger. Mr
Crossmyloof tell'd me sae. "The crown," says he, "canna be
craved to i)rove a positive "— was 't a positive (jr a negative they
couldna l)e «i'd to prove ? it was the tane or the tither o' them,
I am sure, and it maksna muckle matter whilk. " Wherefore,"
says ho, "the libel maun be redargued by tlie panel proviiij;
her defences. And it canna be d<ine otherwise."

'But the fact, sir,' argued Butler— 'the fact that this poor
girl has borne a child ; surely the crown lawverd must prove
that ?

' said Butler.

VOL. VII— 9
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Saddletretj paused a moment, while the visage of Dumbie-

dikes, which traversed, as if it had been placed on a mvot,

from the one spokesman to the other, assumed a more Wythe

expression. ., „ ,„ ,s u •

^Ye—ye—ye—es,' said Saddletree, after some grave hesi-

tation; 'unquestionably that is a thing to be proved, as the

court will more fully declare by an interlocutor of relevancy m
common form ; but I fancy that job 's done already, for she has

confessed her guilt'
. . , t • -.i.

•Confessed the murder?' exclaimed Jeanie, with a scream

that made them all start.
. „ . i. t j

' No, I didna say that,' replied Bartohne. But she confessed

bearing the babe.' ,

' And what became of it, then ? said Jeanie ; for not a word

cc-ld I get from her but bitter sighs and tears.'

'She says it was taken away from her by the woman m
whose house it was bom, and who assisted her at the time.

'And who was that woman?' said Butler. 'Surely by her

means the truth might be discovered. Who was she 1 I will

fly to her directly.' , , ,

'
I wish,' said Dumbiedikes, ' I were as voung and as supple

as you, and had the gift of the gab as weel.'

' Who is she 1 ' again reiterated Butler, impatiently. Who

coaid that woman be ?

'

., o jji x . u
'Ay, wha kens that but hersell, said Saddletree; she

deponed further, and declined to answer that interrogatory."

'Then to herself will I instantly go,' said Butler ;
'farewell,

Jeanie.' Then coming close up to her— ' Take no ra«h stem

till you hear fit)m me. Farewell
!

' and he immediately left tha

cottage.
. , , , , . . •

'
I wad gang too,' said the landed propnetor in an anxious,

jealous, and repining tone, ' but my powny winna for the life o'

me gang ony other road than just frae Dumbiedikes to this

honse-end, and sae straight back again.'
, -, ^u

' Ye '11 do better for them,' said Saddletree, as they left the

house together, ' by sending mo the thretty punds.'

' Thretty punds ? ' hesitated Dumbiedikes, who was now out

of the reach of those eyes which had inflamed his generosity.

' I only said twenty punds.'
. . .- ^

' Ay ; but,' said Saddletree, ' that was under protestation to

add and eik ; and so ye craved leave to amend your libel, and

made it thretty.' , ,. , , j t. u- j i

'Did n I dinna mmd that I did, answered Dumbiedikes.
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'But whatever I said I '11 stand to.' Then bestriding his steed
with some difficulty, he added, ' Dinna ye think poor Jeanie's

een wi' the tears in them glanced like lamour beads, Mr.
Saddletree ?

'

' I kenna muckle about women's een. Laird,' replied the
insensible Bartoline ; 'and I care just as little. I wuss I were
OS weel free o' their tongues ; though few wives,' he added, rec-

ollecting the necessity of keeping up his character for domestic
rule, 'are under better command than mine, Laird. I allow

neither perduellion nor lese-majesty against my sovereign

authority.'

The Laird saw nothing so important in this observation as

to call for a rejoinder, and when they had exchanged a mute
salutation, they parted in peace upon their difi'erent errands.



CHAPTER XIII

I '11 wamnt that fellow from drowning, were the ship no strongtr
than a uut-shcll.

The Tempeat.

BUTLER felt neither fatigue nor want of refreshment,

although, from the mode in which he had Hpent the
night, he might well have heen overcome with either.

But in the earnentnesH with which he ha.stened to the assistance

of the sister of Jeanie Deans he forgot both.

In his first progress he walked with so rapid a i)ace as almost
approached to running, when he was sur|)rised to hear behind
luin a call upon his name, contending witti an asthmatic cough,
and half-drowned amid the resounding trot of an Highland pony.
He looked behind, and saw the Laird of Dumbiedikes making
after him with what speed he might, for it happened fortunately

for the Laird's purpose of conversing with Butler, that his own
road homeward was for about two hundred yards the same with
that which led by the nearest way to the city. Butler stopped
when he heard himself thus summoned, internally wishing no
good to the panting equestrian who thus retarded his journey.

' Lli ! uh ! uh !

' ejaculated Dumbiedikes, as he checked the
hobbling pace of the pony by our friend Butler. ' Uh I uh ! it 's

a hard-set willyard oeast this o' mine.' He had in fact just

overtaken the object of his chase at the very j)oint beyond
which it would have been absolutely impossible for him to have
continued the pursuit, since there Butlers road parted from
that loading to Dumbiedikes, and no means of influence or

compulsion which the rider coidd j^Kssibly have used towards
his Bucephalus could have induced the Celtic obstinacy of Iiory

Bejin (such was the pony's name) to have diverged a yard from
the psith that conducted him to his own paddock.

Even when he had recovered from the shortness of breath
occasioned by a trot much more rapid than Rory or he were
accustomed to, the high purpose of Dumbiedikes seemed to stick
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as it were in his throat, and impede his utterance, so that Butler
stood for nearly three minutes ere hb could utter a syllable

;

and when he did find voice, it was only to say, after one or two
efforts, ' Uh ! uh ! uhm ! I say, Mr. — Mr. Butler, it 's a braw
day for the har'st.'

' Fine day, indeed,' said Butler. ' I wish you good mortn'ng,
sir.'

' Stay " stay a bit,' rejoined Dumbiedikes ;
' that was no what

I had gotten to say.'

'Then, pray be quick and let me have your coniuiands,'
rejoined Butler. ' I crave your jmrdon, but I am in hast«, and
Tempus mmini —-you know the proverb.'

Dun»biedikes did not know the proverb, nor did he even take
the trouble to endeavour to look as if he did, as others in his
place might have done. He was concentrating all hi.s intellects
for one grand proposition, and could not afford any detachment
to defend outposts. ' I say, Mr. Butler,' said he, ' ken ye if Mr.
Saddletree 's a great lawyer ?

'

•I have no person's word for it but his own,' answered
Butler, dryly; 'but undoubtedly be best understands his own
qualities.'

• Uniph !

' replied the taciturn Dumbiedikes, in a tone which
seemed to say, 'Mr. Butler, I take your meaning.' ' In that
case,' he pursued, ' I '11 employ my ain man o' business, Nichil
Novit— auld Nichil's son, andamaist as gleg as his father— to
agent Effie's plea.'

And having thus displayed more sagacity than Butler ex-

acted from him, he courteously touched his gold-laced cocked
hat, and by a punch on the ribs conveyed to Rory Bean it was
his rider's pleasure that he should forthwith proceed home-
wards

; a hint which the quadriijtcd obeyed with that degree of
alacrity with which men and animals interjjret and obey sug-
gestions that entirely coiTespond with their own inclinations.

Butler resumed his pace, not without a momentary revival
of that jealousy which the honest Laird's attention to the family
(if Dejins had at different times e.\cited in his bosom. But ho
was too generous long to nurse any feeling wliicli was allied to
selfishness. ' He is,' said Butler to himself, ' rich in what I

want
; why should I feel vexed that he has tlio heart to dedicate

some of his pelf to render thcui services which I can only form
the empty wish of e-xecuting ? In God's name, let us each <lo

what we can. May she be but happy ! saved from the misery
and disgrace that seems impending ! Let me but find the means
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of preventing the fearfiil experiment of this evening, and fwe-

well to other thoughts, though my heart-strings break in parting

with them !

'

, , . , .1 . *

He redoubled his pace, and soon stood before the door of

the tolbooth, or rather before the entrance where the door had

formerly been placed. His interview with the mysterious

stranger, the message to .Teanie, his agitatitij,' conversation with

her on the subject of breaking off their mutual engagements,

and the interesting scene with old Deans, had so entirely

occupied his mind as to drown even recollection of the tragicjil

event which he had witnessed the preceding evening. His

attention was not recalled to it by the groups who stood

scattered on the street in conversation, which they hushed when

strangers approached, or by the bustling search of the agents of

thecity police, supported by small parties of the military, or by

the appearance of the guard-house, before which were treble

sentinels, or, finally, by the subdued and intimidated looks of

the lower orders of society, who, conscious that they were liable

to suspicion, if they were not guilty, of accession to a riot likely

to be strictly inquired into, glided about with an humble and

dismayed aspect, like men whose spirits being exhausted in the

revel and the -'angers ofa despeiute debauch oveniight, are nerve-

shaken, timorous, and unenterprising on the succeeding day.

None of these symptoms of alarm and trepidation struck

Butler, whose mind was occupied with a different, and to him still

more interesting, subject, until he stood before the entrance to

the prison, and saw it defended by a double file of grenadiers,

instead of bolts and bars. Their ' Stand, stand
!

' the blackened

appearance of the dooriess gateway, and the winding staircase

and apartments of the tolbooth, now open to the public eye,

recalled the whole proceedings of the eventful night. Upon

his requesting to speak with Efiie Deans, the same tall, thin,

silver-haired turnkey whom he had seen on the preceding even-

ing made his appearance.
, . . • 1

'I think,' he replied to Butler's renuest of admission, with

true Scottish indirectness, ' ye will be the same lad that was for

in to see her yestreen ?

'

Butler admitted he was the same person.

' And I am thinking,' pursued the turnkey, ' that ye speered

at me when we locked up, and if we locked up eariier on account

of Porteous V ,,•>•]
'Very likely I might make some such observation, saiu

Butler ; ' but the question now is, can I see Effie Deans 1

'
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' I djnna ken
; gang in bye, and up the turnpike stair, and

turn till the ward on the left hand.'
The old man followed cloHe behind him, with his keys in his

hand, not forgetting even that huge one which had once opened
and shut the outward gate of his dominions, though at present
it was but an idle and useless burden. No Ho<jner had Butler
entered the room to which he was direct«<l, than the experienced
hand of the warder sclectetl the ijroper key, and locked it on
the outside. At first Butler conceived this niana-uvre was only
an effect of the man's habitual and official caution and jealousy.
But when he heard the hoarse commantl, ' Tuni out the guard

!

'

and immediately afterwards heard the clash of a sentinel's arms,
as he was posted at the door of his apartment, he again called
out to the turnkey, ' My good friend, I have business of some
conseauence with Effie Deans, and I beg to see her as soon as
possible.' No answer was returned. 'If it be against your
rules to admit me,' repeated Butler, in a still louder tone, ' to
see the prisoner, I beg you will tell me so, and let me go
about my business. Fugit irrevocabile tempus I ' muttered he
to himself

• If ye had business to do, ye suld hae dune it before ye c»iin

here,' replied the man of keys from the outside ;
' ye '11 find it s

easier wunnin in than wunnin out here. There 's sma' likelihood
o' another Porteous Mob coming to rabble us again : the law
will baud her ain now, neighbour, and that ye 'II find to your
cost.'

' What do you mean by that, sir t ' retorted Butler. ' You
must mistake me for some other person. My name is Reuben
Butler, preacher of the Gospel.'

' I ken that weel eneugh, said the turnkey.
' Well, then, if you know me, I have a right to know from

you in return, what warrant you have for detaining me ; that,
I know, is the right of every British subject'

' Warrant
!

' said the jailer. ' The warrant 's awa' to Liberton
wi' twa sheriff officers seeking ye. If ye had stayed at hame, as
honest men should do, ye wad hae seen the warrant ; but if ye
come to be incarcerat€d of your ain accord, wha can help it,

my jo ?

'

'So I cannot see Effie Deans, then,' .said Butler; 'and you
are determined not to let me out 1

'

' Troth will I no, neighbour,' answered the old man, doggedly

;

'as for Effie Deans, ye 'II hae enough ado to mind your ain
business, and let her mind hers ;.and for letting you out, that
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! 1

maun be oh tho ina((ifltrate ^\\\ determine. An<l fare ye weel

for a bit, for I maun He« I' 'iicon Sawyers put on ane <»r twa

o' the doors that your quiet toii broke down yesternight, Mr.

Butler.'

ovquisitely nrovoking, but there

I. njj. To ne imprisoned, even
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expostulate

to prevail on them to release hiui. The ilistress of Deans's

family, the dangerous rendezvous which Jeanic had formed, and

which he could not now boiit; to interrupt, had also their share

in his UTiploasant reflections. Yet impatient as he was to

receive an eela'missement upon the cause of his confinement,

and if possible to obtain his liberty, he was affected with a

trepidation which seemed no good omen, when, after remaining

an hour in this solitary apartment, he received a summons to

attend the sitting magistrate. He was conducteil from iJiison

strongly guarded by a jmrty of soldiers, with a parade of pre-

caution that, however ill-tuned and uiuiecossary, is generally

tlisplayed after an event, which such precaution, if used in time,

might have prevented.

He was introduced into the Council Chaml»cr, as the i»hice

Is i-alled where the magistmtes hold their sittings, and wliich

was then at a little distance from the prison. ()ne or two of

tlio senators of the city were present, and seemed about to

cii:,'age in the examination of an indiviiliial who was brought

forward to the fiKit of the long gr .en-covered table round whi».*i

the council usually assembled.
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'U that the prea<>herT' mu\ one of the ni«;,'istratos, uh the
city otlk'er intttteii<Hiiceititro<luce<l Butler. 'Hiu iiiun uiiMwered

ill the affimiativc. ' Let him Hit down there for un iiiHtant ; we
will tiiiish this luan'n huMJiu'ss very hrieHy.'

' .Shall we remove Mr. Butler ?
' ({iicrie^l the assitttint.

' It is not iiofeH.sary. Lot him rumtiin when; he i.s.'

Butler acwinlingly s!if«^ down on a liencii at (he liottoiu of

the apartment, attended by one of his kee]>ers.

It wa.s a lurjje room, {tartially and iiii{)erfectly li^dital ; but
hy ('iitti)<;e, «>r th- Mkill of" tlie architect, wlio uiiKht hu|)i>en to

remember the advantjif^e which miffht (H'casii)iially W derived
from such an arrangement, one window wa.-4 so pla^'ed om to

throw a .stroiij? light at the foot of the table at which prisoners

wen' usually posted for examination, while the upi»er end, where
the e.Yaminauts sate, was thrown into shaciow. Butler's eyes
wert instantly fixed on tlio person \vho.se examination was at
present proceeding, in the idea that he might recognise .some

one of the conspirators of tlie former night. But though the
features of this man were sutHciently niarked and .striking, he
could not recollect that ho had ever seen them liefore.

The complexion of this per>'m was dark, and his ago some-
what advanced. He Wore his wn hair, condied smooth down,
and lilt very short. It was jet l>!ack, .slightly ciirleil bj ature,

and alrewly mottled witli i/roy. The man s face expressed uther

knavery than vice, and a di^pusisiun to sli !pnes.s, cunning, and
roguery, more than 'lie traii-s ot stormy and iiululged passions.

His sharp, (juick black eyes, acute features, ready sardonic smile,

promptitude, and tdronterv, gav. Iiini altogether what is called

among the vulgar a knowhuj lunk, which generally implies a
tendency to knavery. At a fair or market you could not for a
moment have dinibted tiiat he was a horse-jockey, intimate

with all the tricks of his trade
;
yet had you met '.im on a

moor, you would not h ve apprehended any violence irom him.

His ilress was also that of a horse-tlealcr - a close-buttoned

jockey-coat, or wiap-rascal, as it was then termed, with huge
metal buttons, <-oar.se blue upper stockings, called boot-hose, be-

cause - ipolying the place of boots, and a slouched hat. He only

wanted a loaded whip under his arm and a spur upon one heel

to complete the dress of the character he seenieil to represent.
' Your name is .Tames Ratcliffe ?

' said the uiagistrat .

'Ay, always wi' your honour's leave.'

'That is to .say, you could find me another name if I did not
like that one J

'
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' Twenty to pick and choose upon, always with yout honour's

leave,' resumea the respondent
' But James Ratcliffe is your present name ? What is youi

trade t'

' I canna just sav, distinctly, that I have what ye wad ca'

preceesely a trad&

'But,' repeated the magistrate, 'what are your means of

living— your occupation?
' Hout tout, vour honour, wi' your leave, kens that as weel

as I do,' replie<{ the examined.

'No matter, I want to hear you describe it,' said the

ezaminant
' Me describe t and to your honour 1 Far be it from Jemmie

Ratcliffe,' responded the prisoner.

• Come, sir, no trifling ; I insist on an ans .'

•Weel, sir,' replied the declarant, 'I maun make a clean

breast, for ye see, wi' your leave, I am looking for favour.

Describe my occupation, quo' ye? Troth it will be ill to do

that, in a feasible way, in a place like this ; but what is 't again

that the aught command says 1

'

'Thou shalt not steal,' answered the magistrate.

'Are you sure o' that? ' replied the accused. 'Troth, then,

my occupation and that command arc sair at odds, for I read

it,thou yhalt steal ; and that makes an unco difl'erence, though

there 's but a wee bit won' left out'

'To cut the matter .short, Ratcliflfe, you have been a most

notorious *hief,' said the examinant

'I believe Highlands and Lowlands ken that sir, forbye

England and Holland,' replied Ratcliffe, with the greatest

composure and effrontery.
• And what d' ye think the end of your calling will be ?

' said

the magistrate.
, i ,•

• I could have gien a braw guess yesterday ; but I dinna ken

sae weel the day, answered the prison*"-

' And what would you have «iid would have been your end,

had you been asked tne question yesterday ?

'

' Just the gallows,' replied Ratcliilc, with the same composure.

' You are a daring rascal, sir,' said the magistrate ;
' and

how dare you hope times are mended with you to-da,v ?

'

' Dear, your honour,' answered Ratcliffe, ' there 's mucklo

difference bet-veen lying in prison under sent«iice of death and

staying there of ane's jdui proper accord, when it would have

cost a man luiethiug to get up and rin awa'. What was to hinder
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liie from .steppuif,' out quietly, when the rabble walked awa' wi'
J(K;k 1 orteous yestreen t And does ymr honour really think I
staid on purpose to be hanged ?

'

'I do not know wliat you may have proposed to yourself;
l)iit I know, said the magistrate, ' what the law proposes for
you, and that is to hang you next Wednesday eight days.'
'N^ iia, your honour,' said Ratdiflc, finnly ; '(;ravin-' your

K.noiirs ].ar(lon. 111 neer lielievo tlii.t till I see it. 1 have
kenn'd the la-.v this mony a year, and niony a thrawart jol>
I hae had wi her first and last ; but the auld jaud is no
sao ill as that comos to ; I aye fand hn bark waur than her
bite.

'And if you do not expect the gallows, to which you are
condemned— for the fourth time to my knowledge— may I beg
tlie favour to know,' said the magistrate, 'what it is that you
<A/c.\i)ect, m consideration of your not having taken your flight
with the rest of the jail-binls, which I will admit was a line of
condiict little to have been expected?'

' I would never have thought for a moment of staying in
that auld gousty toom house,' answered llatclirte, 'but that use
and wont had just gien me a fancy t*. the place, and 1 'm just
exi)cctiiig a bit jHist in 't.'

' A post
!

'
exclaimed the magistrate ;

' a whipi)ing-t)ost, I
sujipose, yon mean ?

'

' Nil, na, sir, I had nae thoughts o' a whuppin-jxtst. After my
liaving Iwen four times (hjomed to hap.; by the neck till 1 was
deji<h I think I am far beyond being wliuppit.'

"i'heii, in Heaven's name, what <//V/ you exiwct ?

'

'Just the post of under-tunikev, for 1 iui(lerstaiid there's a
vacancy,' ssud the prisoner. '

I wadna think of asking the lock-
man s place ower his head ; it wailna suit me sae weel as ithcr
folk, for I never could put a beast out o' the way, much le,ss

deal wi' a man.'
'That 's something in your favour,' said the magistrate, niak-

111^' e.\a<!tly the inference to which Hatch tie was desirous to lead
111 111, though he mantle.l his art with an all'cctation of oddity.
' But, continued the magistrate, 'how do ym think you can Iw
trusted wich a charge in the prison, when you have broken at
your own hand half the jails in Scotland I'

' Wi' your hcmour's leave,' said RatclitVe, ' if 1 kenn'd wie weel
how- t« wun out mysell, it 's like I wad be a' the better a hand
to keep other folk in. I think they watl ken their business

' See Note 18.

mam
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weel that held me in when I wanteu to be out, or wan out when
I wanted to haud them in.'

The remark seemed to strike the magistrate, but he made
no farther iunuediate observation, only desired Ratelitfe to be

removed
When this daring and yet sly freebooter was out of hearing,

the magistrate asked the city-clerk, ' what he thought of tht

fellow's assurance 1

'

' It 's no for me to say, sir,' replied the clerk ; 'but if James
Rateliife be inclined to turn to good, there is not a man e'er

came within the ports of the burgh could be of sue muckle use

to the Good Town in the thief and lock-up line of business. I '11

speak to Mr. Sharpitlaw about him.'

Upon Rateliffe's retreat, Butler was placed at the table for

examination. The magistrate conducted his inquiry civilly,

but yet in a manner wliich gave him to understand that he
laboured under strong suspicion. With a frankness which at

once became his calling and character, Butler avow(>d his

involuntary presence at the murder of Porteous, and, at the

request of the magistrate, entered into a minute detail of the

circumstances which attended that unhappy affair. All the i»ar-

ticulars, such as we have narrated, were taken minutely down
by the clerk from Butler' • dictation.

When the narrative was concluded, the cross-examination

connnenced, which it is a painful task even for the most candid

witness to ur.viergo, since a storj', especially if connected with

agitating and alarming incidents, can scarce be so clearly and
distinctly told, but that some ambiguity and doubt may be

thrown upon it by a string of successive and minute inter-

rogatories.

The magistrate commenced by observing, that Butler had
said his object was to return to the village of Liberton, but

tliat he was interrupted by the mob at the West Port. 'Is

the West Port your usual way of leaving town when you go to

Liberton 1
' Siiid the magistrate, with a sneer.

'No, certainly,' answered Butler, with the haste of a man
anxious to vindicate the accuracy of his evidence ;

' but I

chanced to be nearer that port than any other, and the hour of

shutting the gates was on the point of striking.'

'That was unlucky,' said the magistrate, dryly. 'Pray,

being, as you say, under oercion and fear of the lawless multi-

tude, an<l oompciled t(» iu-couipany them through scenes disagree-

able to all men of humanity, and more especially irreconcilable
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to the profession of a minister, did you not attempt to struggle,
resist, or escape from their violence ?

'

Butler replied, 'that their numbers prevented him from at-
tempting resistance, and their vigilance from effecting his escape.

'

'iTiatwas uiducky,' again repeated the magistrate, in the
same drjr inacquiescent tone of voice and manner. He pro-
ceeded with decency and jwliteness, but with a stiflnes-s which
argued his continued suspicion, to ask many <iuesti(>ii.s concern-
ing the behaviour of the mob, the manners and dre.ss of the
ringleaders

; and when he conceived that the caiiticii of Butler,
ii he was deceiving him, must be lulled arsleep, the magistrate
suddenly and artfully returned to former parts of his declaration,
and required a new recapitulation of the circunistunces, to the
minutest and most tnvial point, which attended each part of
the melancholy scene. No confusion or contradiction, however,
occurred, that could countenance the suspicion which beseemed
to have adopted against Butler. At length the train of his
interrogatories reached Ma<lge Wildfire, at wlictse name the
magistrate and town-clerk exchanged significant glances. If
the fate of the Good Town had depended on her careful magis-
trate's knowing the features and dress of this pers(»nage, his
inquiries could not have been more particular. But Butler
could say almost nothing of this person's features, which were
disguised apparently with red i>aint and soot, like an Indian
going to battle, besides the projecting shade of a ciTch or coif,

which muffled the hair of the supposed female. He declared
that he thought he could not know this Madge Wildfire, if

placed before him in a different dres.s, but that he believed he
might recognise her voice.

The magistrate re(iueste<l him again to state by what gate
he left the city.

'By the Cowgate Port,' rei>liod Butler.
' Was that the nearest road to liiluMton ?

'

'No,' an.'iwered Butler, with eiiilwirrassnient ; 'but it was
the nearest way to extricate mysolf from the mob.'

The clerk and magistnite again c.xcliaiigeil ghiiK^es.

'Is the Cowgat* Port a nearer way to Libcrton from the
Grassmarket than Bristo Port ?

'

'No,' replied Butler; 'but I had to visit a frieiid.'

' Indeed ?' said the interrogator. 'You were in a hurry to
tell the sight you lia<l witnessed, 1 siipiiosu ?'

'Indeed I was not,' re|»lied Butler ; 'nor did 1 speak on the
subject the whole tim'j I was at St. Leonard's Crags.'
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' Which road did you take to St Leonard's Crags ?

'

'By the foot of Salisbury Crags,' was the reply.

' Indeed ? you seem partial to circuitous routes,' again said

the magistrate. ' Whom did you see after you left the city ?

'

One by one he obtained a description of every one of the

groups who had p:iJu»ed Butler, as already noticed, their number,

demeanour, and appearance, and at length came to the cir-

cumstance of the mysterious stranger in the King's Park. On
this subject Butler would fain have remained silent. But the

magistrate hafi no sooner got a slight hint couceminj; the

incident, than he seemed bent to possess himself of the most

minute particulars.

'Look ye, Mr. Butler,' said he, * you are a young man, and

bear an excellent character ; so much I will myself testify in

your favour. But we are aware there has been, at times, a sort

of bastard and fiery zeal in some of your order, and those men
irreproachable in other points, which has led them into doing

and countenancing great irregularities, by which the peace of

the country is liable to be shaken. I will deal plainly with

you. I am not at all satisfied with this story of your setting

out again and again to seek your dwelling by two several roads,

which were both circuitous. And, to be frank, no one whom
we have examined on this unhappy afi'air could trace in your

appearanceanythinglike your acting under compulsion. More-

over, the waiters at the Cowgate Port observed something like

ttie trepidation of -guilt in your conduct, and declare that you

were the first to command them to open the gate, in a tone of

authority, as if still presiding over the guards and outposts

of the rabble who had besieged them the whole night.'

' God forgive them
!

' said Butler. 'I only asked free passage

for myself ; they must have much misunderstood, if they did

not wilfully misrepresent, me.'
' Well, Mr. Butler,' resumed the magistrate, ' I am inclined

to judge the best and hope the best, as I am sure I wish the

best ; but you must be frank with me, if you wish to secure my
good opinion, and lessen the risk of inconvenience to yourself.

You have allowed you saw another individual in your passage

through the King's Park to St. Leonard's Crags ; 1 must know
every word which passed betwixt you.'

Thus closely pressed, Butler, who had no reason for conceal-

ing what passed at that meeting, unless because Jeanie Deans

was concerned in it, thought it best to tell the whole truth

from beginning to end.
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•Do you suppose,' said the magistrate, pausing, 'that the
young woman will accept an invitation so mysterious ?

'

' I fear she will,' replied Butler.
' Why do you use the word " fear " it ?

' said the magistrate.
'Because I am apprehensive for her safety, in meeting,

at such a time and place, one who had something of the
manner of a desperado, and whose message was of a character
so inexplicable.

'

' Her safety shall be cared for,' said the magistrate. ' Mr.
Butler, I am concerned I cannot immediately discharge you
from confinement, but I hope you will not be long detained.
Remove Mr. Butler, and let him be provided with decent accom-
modation in all respects.'

He was conducted back to the ijrison accordingly; but, in
the food offered to him, as well as in the apartment in which
he was lodged, the recommendation of the magistrate was
strictly attended to.
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CHAPTER XIV

Dark ami oerie was the night.

And lonely watt the way,
Aa Janet, wi' her fjrt-en mantell.

To Miles' Cross she did gae.

Old £ llad.

1EAVING Butler to all the uncomfortable thouffhts at-

tached to hi.s new situation, among which the most
^ predominant was his feeling that he was, by his confine-

ment, depiived of all possibility of assisting the family at St
Leonard's in their greatest need, we return to Jeanie Deans,
who had seen him depart, without an opportunity of further

explanation, in all that agon^ of mind with which the female
heart bids adieu to the complicated sensations so well described
by Coleridge,—

Ho]i<>g, and fears that kindle hope,
Ad undistinguishable throng

;

And gentle wishes long subdued —
Subdued and cherish'd long.

It is not the firmest heart (and Jeanie, under her russet
rokelay, had one that would not have disgraced Cato's daughter)
that can most easily bid adieu to these soft and mingled
emotions. She wept for a few minutes bitterly, and without
attempting to refrain from this indulgence of passion. But
a moment's recollection induced her to check herself for a
grief selfish and proper to her own affections, while her father
and sister were plunged into such deep and irretrievable afflic-

tion. She drew from her pocket the letter which had been
that morning flung into her apartment through an open
window, and the contents of which were as singular as the
expression was violent and energetic. ' If she would «ive a
human being from the most damning guilt, and all its desperate
c<)nse(iueuces ; if she desired the life and honour of her sister

tti be saved IVom the bloody fangs of an unjust law ; if she
desired not to forfeit peace of mind here, and happiness here-
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after,' such was the frantic style of the conjuration, 'she was
entreated to give a sure, secret, and solitary meeting to the
writer. She alone could rescue him,' so ran the letter, ' and
he only could rescue her.' He was in such circumstances, the
billet farther informed her, that an attempt to bring any witness
of their conference, or even to mention to her father, or any
other person whatsoever, the letter which re»inested it, woulil
inevitably prevent its taking nlace, and ensure the destruction
of her sister. The letter conchuleil with incoherent but violent
protestations that in obeying this summons she had nothing to
tear personally.

The message delivered to her by Butler from the stranger
in the Park tallied exactly with the contents of the letter,
but assigned a later hour and a tUtferent place of meeting.
Apparently the writer of the letter had been compelled to
let Butler so far into his confidence, for the sake of announc-
ing this change to Jeanie. She was more than once on the
point of producing the billet, in vindication of herself from
her lover's half-hinted suspicious. But there is something in
st(X)ping to justification which the pride of innocence does not
at all times willingly submit to ; besides that the threats con-
tained in the letter, in case of her betraying the secret, hung
heavy on her heart. It is probable, however, that, had tiiey
remained longer together, she might have taken tlie resolution
to submit the whole matter to Butler, and be guided by him as
to the line of conduct which she should adopt. And when, by
the sudden interruption of their conference, she lost the oppor-
tunity of doing so, she felt as if she had been unjust to a friend
whose advice might have been highly useful, and whose attach-
ment deserved her full and unreserved confidence.
To have recourse to her father upon this occasion, she

considered as highly imprudent. There was no possibility of
conjecturing in what light the matter might strike old David,
whose manner of acting and thinking in extraonlinary circum-
stances depended upon feelings and jjrinciples peculiar to him-
self, the operation of which could not l)e calculated upon even
by those best acquainted with him. To have reijuested some
female friend to have accompanied her to the place of reiulez-
vous would perhaps have been the most eligible e.xpedient ; but
the threats of the writer, that betraying his secret would prevent
their meeting, on which her sister's safety was said to «lepend,
from taking place at all, would have deterred her from making
such a confidence, even had she known a person in whom she

VOUTII— 10 -i
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thought it could with safety have been reposed, fiut she knew
none such. Their acquaintance with the cottagers in the vicinity

had been very slight, and limited to trifling acts of good neigh-

bourhood. Jeauie knew little of them, and what she knew did

not greatly incline her to trust anv of them. They were of the

order oflo<iuaciousgood-humourea gossips usually found in their

situation of life ; and their conversation had at all times few

charms for a young woman to whom nature und the circum-

stance of a sohtary life had given a depth of thought and force

of character superior to the nivolous part of her sex whether in

high or low degree.

Left alone and separated from all earthly counsel, she had
recourse to a Friend and Adviser whose ear is open to the cry

of the poorest and most afflicted of His people. She knelt

and prayed with fervent sincerity that God would please to

direct her what course to follow in her arduous and distressing

situation. It was the belief of the time and sect to which she

belonged that special answers to prayer, differing Uttle in their

character from divine utspiration, were, as they expressed it,

' borne in upon their minds ' in answer to their earnest petitions

in a crisis of difficulty. Without entering into an abstruse point

of divinity, one thing is plain; namely, that the person who
lays open uis doubts and distresses in prayer, with fueling and
sincerity, must necessarily, in the act of doing so, purinr his

mind from the dross of worldly passions and interests, and bring

it into that state when the resolutions adopted are likely to be
selected rather from a sense of duty than iroiu any inferior

motiva Jeanie arose from her devotions with her heart forti-

fied to endure affliction and encouraged to face difficulties.

' I will meet this unhappy mar,' she said to herself— * un-

happy he must be, since I aoub he has been the cause of poor

Efne's misfortune ; but I will . ^et him, be it for good or ill.

My mind shall never cast up to me that, for fear of what might
be said or done to myself, I left that undone that might even
yet be the rescue of her.'

With a mind greatly composed since the adoption of this

resolution, she went to attend her father. The ola man, firm in

the principles of his ycuth, did not, in outward appearance at

least, permit a thought of his family distress to interfere with
the stoical reserve of his countenance and manners. He even
chid his daughter for having neglected, in the distress of the
morning, some trifling domestic duties which fe)' under her

deportment.
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' Whv. what meaneth this, Jeaiiie ?
' said the old man. ' The

brown four-year-auld's milk is not seiletl yet, nor the bowies put
"P Z'^^^

*>»»*• , if ye neglect your warldly duties in the day
of affliction, what conhdence have I that yo mind the greater
matters that concern salvation ? God knows, our bowies. and
our pipkins, and our draps o' milk, and our bits o' bread are
nearer and dearer to us than the bread of life.'

Jeanie, not unpleased to hear her father's thoughts thus ex-
pand themselves beyond the sphere of his immediate distress,
obeyed him, and nroceeded to put her household matters hi
order; while old David moved from place to place about his
ordinary employments, scarce showing, unless by a nervous im-
patience at remaining long stationary, an occasional convulsive
sigh, or twinkle of the eyelid, that he was labouring under the
yoke of such bitter affliction.

The hour of noon came on, and the father and child sat down
to their homely repast In his petition for a blessing on the
meal, the poor old man added to his supplication a prayer that
the bread eaten in sadness of heart, and the bitter waters of
Alerali^ might be made as nourishing as those which had been
lK)ured forth from a full cup and a plentiful basket and store

;

and having concluded his benediction, and resumed the bonnet
which he had laid ' reverenll- aside,' he proceeded to e.xhort his
daughter to eat not by example indeed, but at least by precept.

1 he man after God's own heart,' he said, 'washed and
anointed himself, and did eat bread, in order to express his sub-
mission under a di.spensation of suHering, and it did not become
a Christian man or woman so to cling to creature-comforts of
wife or bairns (here the words became too great, as it were for
his utterance) as to forget the first duty— submission to' the
Divine will.

To add force to his precept, he took a morsel on his plate,
but nature proved t/)o strong even for the powerful feelings
with which he endeavoured to bridle it. Ashamed of his weak-
less, he started up and ran out of the house, with haste very
unlike the deliberation of his usual movements. In less than
five minutes he returned, having successfully struggled to re-
cover his ordinary composure of mind and countenance, and
attected to colour over his laie retreat by muttering tliat he
tfiought he heard the 'young .Vtaig loose in the b>Te.'
He did not again trust himself with the subject of his former

conversation, and his daughter was glad to see that he seemed
to avoid further discourse on that agitating topic. The hours
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glided on, as on they must and do pa-ss, wliether winged with

joy or laden with affliction. The sun set beyond the dusky

euiinenue of the Castle and the screen of western hills, and the

close of evening siinnnoned David Deans and his daughter to

the family duty of the evening. It came bitterly uiKin Jcanie's

recullectiun how often, when the hour of worship anproached,

she used to watch the lengthening shadows, and iook out fixini

the door of the house, to see if she could spy her sister's return

homewanl. Alas ! this idle and thoughtless waste of time, to

what evils had it not finally led ? And was she altoj^ethcr guilt-

less, who, noticing Ettie's turn to idle and light society, had not

called in her father's authority t« restrain her ? ' But I acted

for the best,' she again reflected, ' and who could have expected

such a growth of evil from one grain of human leaven in a dis-

position S9 kind, ar.d candid, and generous ?

'

As they sate down to the ' exercise,' as it is called, a chair

happened accidentally to stand in the place which Effie usually

occupied. David De^ins saw his daughter's eyes swim in tears

as they were directed towards this object, and pushed it aside

with a gesture of some iinimtience, as if'^desirous to destroy every

memorial of earthly interest when about to address the Deity.

The portion of Scripture was reatl, the psalm was sung, the

])rayer was made ; and it was remarkable that, in discharging

these duties, the old man avoided all passages and expressions,

of which Scripture affords so many, that might be considerefl

as applicable to his own domestic misfortune. In doing so it

was perhaps his intention to spare the feelings of his daughter,

as well as to maintain, in outward show at least, that stoical

appearance of patient endurance of all the evil which earth

could bring, which was, in his opinion, essential to the chaiviiter

of one who rated all earthly things at their own just estimate

of nothingness. When he had finished the dut^ of the evening,

he came up to his daughter, wished her good-night, and, having

done so, continued to hold her by the hands for half a minute
;

then drawing her towards him, kissed her forehead, and ejacu-

lated, ' The God of Israel bless you, even with the blessings of

the promise, my dear bairn !

'

It was not either in the nature or liabits of David Deans to

seem a fond father ; nor was he often observed to experience,

or at least to evince, that fulness of the heart which seeks to

expand itself in tender exi)ressions or caresses even to those

who were dearest to him. On the contrary, lie used to censure

this as a degree of weakness in several of his neighbours, and
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particularly in jvKtr widow Biitlor. It fiillouod, however, fruni

the rarity of .such eiiiotions in tliis self (Ieiiii»«| and reservctl

luan, that his children iittachtHi to oct-asionul nitirkM of liis

affection and apnrolmtion a de},'n(e of hi>,'h interost and solem-

nity, well conwderinj,' them as evidences of feelinj,'s wiiich were
only expressed when they became too int«nse for suppression

or concealment.

With deep emotion, tlierefore, did he bestow, and his daugh-
ter receive, this benediction and ])atenial caress. ' And you, my
dear father,' exclaiuie<I Jeanie, when the door had closed uimiu

the venerable old man, ' may you have purchased and pn>mise»l

blessings multiplied ujton you— upon tfim, who walk in this

world as thougn ye were not of the world, and hold all that

it can give or take away but as the nu'dijis that the sun-blink
brings out, and the evening wintl sweeps away

!

'

She now made prejttiration for her night-walk. Her father

slept in another i«irt of the dwelling, .md, regular in all his

habits, seldom or never left his aiwrtnieut whcti he had betaken
himself to it for the evening. It was therefore easy for her to

leave the house unobserved, so soon as the time approached
at which she was to keep her appointment. But the step she
was about to take hiul diflicidties and terrors in her owii eyes,

though she had no reason to ai»prehcud her father's interference.

Her life had been .si)ent in tne ijuiet, uniform, and regular

seclusion of their peaceful ami monotonous household. The
very hour which some danjsels of the present day, as well of

her own as of higher degree, would consider as the natural

period of commencing an evening of i)loasure, brought, in her

opinion, awe and solemnity in it ; ami the resolution she had
taken had a strange, daring, and adventurous character, to

which she could hardly reconcile herself when the moment
approached for putting it into execution. Her hands '^remblcd

as she snoo<led her fair hair beneath the riblKind, then the

only ornament or cover which young unmarried women wore

on their head, and as .she adjusted the scarlet tartan screen or

muffler made of plaid, which the Scottish women wore, much
in the fashion of the black silk veils .still a part of female dress

in the Netherland.s. A sense of impropriety as well as of

ilanger pressed ujmn her, as she lifted the latch of her paternal

mansion to leave it on so wild an expedition, and at so late an
ln.uir, unprotected, and without the kiiowk'd;,'e of her natural

guardian.

When she found herself abroad aiitl in the (tiyen fields, addi-
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tional iiubjeota of apurohenHion crowded u|ion her. The (iiiii

oliffg and scattered rocka, intenpersetl with green swanl, tlirough
which she bad to nam to the place of appointment, as they
glimmered before her m a dear autuiun night, recalled to
her memory many a deed of violence, which, according to
^adition, bad been done and suffered among them. In earlier
days they had been the haunt of robbers and assassins, the
memory of whcae crimes is preserved in the various edicts

1 J u J
**""?' of^ «*y. »nd even the parliament of Scot-

land, had passed for dispersing their bands, and ensuring safety
to tbe beges, so near the precincts of the city. The names of
these criminals, and of their atrocities, were still remembered
in tradition* of tbe scattered cottages and the neighbouring
sobnrb. In latter times, as we have already noticed, the
Beauestered and broken character of tlie ground rendered it
a fit theatoe for duels and rennmtres among the fiery youth of
the period. Two or three of these incidents, all sanguinary,
and one of them &tal in its termiimtion, had happened since
Deans came to live at St Leonard's. His daughter's recoUeo-
tlonJ^ therefore, were of blood and horror as she pursued the
small Bcaroe-tracked solitary path, every step of which con-
ve3red her to a greater distance from help, and deeper into the
ominous seclusion of these unhallowed precincts.
As the moon he&m to peer forth on the Hcene with a

doubtful, flitting, and solemn light, Jeanie's apprehensions
took another turn, too peculiar to her rank and country to
remain unnoticed. But to trace its origin will require another
chapter.



CHAPTER XV
The tpirit I have seen

May be the dt-ril. And the devil hu |iow«r

To aMiKtM a [tlcaaing abape.

Hamttl.

WITCHCRAPr and demonology, ao we have had
already ocrasiuii to remark, were at tbid periud lie-

lieved in o^ almoHt all raiilcM, but more eHptcially

among the 8tricter classes of Presbyterians, whose Koverument,
when their party were at the head of the state, liad been much
sullied by tneir eagerness to incinire into and per-Hx-ute these
imaginary crimes. Now, in this point of view, ul.xt, St Leon-
ard's Crags and the adjacent chase were a dreutlcil and ill-

reputed district Not only liad witches held tlieir uieetings

there, but even of very late jears the enthusiant or imp wtor,

mentioned in the Pandiernonium of Kichard Bovet, (ieiitlciiiari,^

had, among the recesses of these romantic nlitfs, tbutid his wuy
into the hidden retreats where the liiiries revel in the bowels
of the earth.

With all these legends Jeanie Deans was too well acquainted
to escape that strong impression which they usually make on
the imaginatioiL Indeed, relations of this ghostly kind had
been familiar to her from her infancy, fur they were the only
relief which her father's conversation afforded from contro-
versial argument, or the gUximy history of the strivings and
testimonies, e-scapes, captures, ti^irtnres, and executions of those
martjTs of the Covenant with whom it was his chiefest boast
to say he had been acquainted. In the recesses of mountains,
in caverns, and in morasses, to which these persecuted en-
thusiasts were so ruthlessly pursued, they conceived they had
often to contend with the visible assaults of the Enemy of

mankind, as in the cities and in the cultivated fields the^
were exposed to those of the tyrannical government and their

soldiery. Such were the terrors which made one of their

' H«c Tke K«li7 Boj of LcltJi. Mote lt>.
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gifted seers exclaim, when his coin})anioii returiieil to him,
after having left him alone in a haunted cavern in Soto in
Galloway, * It is hard living in this world — incarnate devils
above the earth, and devils under the earth ! Uatan has been
here since ye went away, but 1 have disnjissed him by resist-
ance ; we will be no more troubled with him thi night.' David
Deans ^^lieved this, and many other such ghostly encounters
and victories, on the faith of the ansars, or auxiliaries of the
banished prophets. This event was beyond Davici's remem-
brance. But he used to tell with great awe, vet not without a
feeling of proud superiority to his auditors, how he himself had
been present at a field-meeting at Croohmade, when the duty
of the (lT.y was interrupted by the apparition of a tall black
man, who, in the act of crossing a ford to jom the congmgation,
lost ground, and was carried down apparently by the force of
the stream. All were instantly at work to assist him, but with
so little success that ten or twelve stout men, who had hold
of the rope which they had cast in to his aid, were rather in
danger to be dragged into the stream, and lose their own lives,

than likely to save that of the supposed prishing man. ' But
famous John Semple of Carspham,' David Deans used to say
with exultation, 'saw the whaup in the rape. " Quit the rope,''

he cried to us— for I that was but a callant had a baud o' the
rape mysell— "it is the Great Enemy! he will bum, but not
drown ; his design is to disturb the good wark, by raising
wonder and confusion in your minds, to put oflF from your
spirits all that ye hae heard and felt." Sae we let go the rape,'
said David, 'and he went adown the water screeching and
buUering like a Bull of Bashan, as he 's cjv'd in Scripture.' •

Trained in these and similar legends, it was no wonder tliat

Jeanie began to feel an ill-defined apprehension, not merely of
the phantoijis which might beset her way, but of the (juality,

nature, and purpose of the being who had thus appointed her s
meeting at a place ''nd hour of horror, and at a time when her
niind must be necessarily full of tho.se tempting and ensnar-
ing thoughts of grief and desnair which were supposed to lay
surt'erers jtarticularly open to the temptations of the Evil ( )ne.

If such an idea had crossed even Butler's well-infonned nnii<l, it

was uilculatetl to make a much stronger impression upon liers.

Yet firmly believing the i)ossibility of an encounter so terrible
to tlesh and blrjod, Jeanie, with a degree of re.soluti(in of which
we cannot sufficiently estimate the merit, beaiuse the incredulity

* See Intercourse of tbe Covenantcn wltb the InTlslbl* World. Note 20,
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cf the age has rendered us strangers to the nature and extent
of her feehngs, persevered m lier determination not to omit an
opoortunity of doing something towards saving her sister
although, m the attempt to avail herself of it, she might b^
exposed to dangers so dreaflful to her imagination. So, like
Chnstuina in ih^Pdgrif. Pr,K,re,,, when traversing w^th a

.f"/d^f T'^^, 1*P
*'l.^ ^^T "*•»« Valley of the Shadow

of Death, she glided on by rock and stone, 'now in glimmer

""luA^r 'a ^a' '^}''' P***» '*y ^'•'•""Kh moonlight orshadow, and endeavoured to oveqwwer the suggestions of fear,
sometimes by fixing her inind upon the distressed cndition of

rKoV^'"^ "T **'*' ''"'y '^*.'*y "'"^«'" t« attord her aid, should
that be in her power, and more frequently by recurring in
mental prayer to the prf;t«ction of that Being to whom night
IS as noonday. "'B""

. 'fi'H«;^™*n'n« at o'.'e time her fear by fixing her mind on

ntfi^
of overpowering interest, and arguing them down at

rf i?
refemng herself to the protection of the Deity, she

conSTO^^"^
^"^"^"^ a««iKned for this mysterious

It was situated in the depth (.f the valley behind Salisbury
l.ram, which has for a backgiound the north-western shoulder
ot the mountain called Arthur's Seat, on whose descent still
rbmain the nuns of what was once a chapel, or hermitage,
dedicated to St. Anthony the Eremite. A better si <> for
such a building could hardly have been selected ; for the
chapel, situated among the rude an<i pathless cliffs, lies in a
desert even in the immediate vicinity of a rich, populous, and
tumultuous capital

; and the hum of the city might mingle
with the orisons of the recluses, convej-ing as little of worldly
interest a.s if it had been the roar of the distant ocean
Beneath the steep ascent on which these ruins are still visible
was and perhans is still, pointed out the i)lace where the
wreteh Nicol Muschat, who has been already mentioned in
these pages, had closed a long scene of cruelty towards his
untortunate wife by murdering her, with circumstances of un-common barbarity. The execration in which the man's crime
wa.s held extended itself to the place where it was perpetrated,
which was marked by a small cairn, or heap of stones, com-
posed ot tho.se which each chance msscnger had thrown there
Ml testimony of abhorrence, ai.d on the j.riiicii.le, it would seem,
ot the ancient British malediction, 'Afay you have a cairn for
jour bunal-place!
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As our heroine approached this ominous and unhallowed
spot, she paused and looked to the moon, now risinc broad on
the north-west, and shedding; a more distinct light Uian it had
afforded during her walk thither. Eyeing the planet for a
moment, she then slowly and fearfully tumM her head towaids
the caiin, from which it was at first avertCKl. She was at first

disappointed. Nothing was visible beside the little pile of
stones, which shone grey in the moonlight A multitude of
confused suggestions rushed on her mind. Had her corre-
spondent deceived her, and broken his appointment ? was he too
tardy at the appointment he bad made ? or had some strange
turn of fate prevented him from appearing as he proposed?
or, if he were an un^uithly being, as Iwr secret apprehensions
suggested, was it his object merely to delude her vrith false

hopes, and put her to unnecessary toil and terror, according to
the nature, as she had heard, o^hose wandering demons t or
did he purpose to blast her with the sudden horrors of his
presence when she had come close to the place of rendezvous f

These anxious reflections did not prevent her approaching to
the cairn with a pace that, thougL slow, was determined.
When she was within two yaids of the heap of stones, a

figure rose suddenly up from behind it, and Jeanio scarce
forbore to scream aloud at wliat seemed the realisation of the
most frightful of her anticipations. She constrained herself to
silence, however, and, making a dead |)au.>e, suffered the figure
to open the conversation, which he aid by asking, in a voice
which citation rendered tremulous and hollow, ' Are you the
sister of that ill-fiited young woman?'

' I am ; I am the sister of EtHe Deans
!

' exclaimed Jeanie.
' And as ever you hope God will hear you at your need, tell

me, if you can tell, what can be done to save her
!

'

'I do not hope God will hear me at my need,' was the singular
answer. ' I do not deserve— I do not expect He will.' I'his

desperate language he uttered in a tone calmer than that with
which he had at first spoken, probably because the shock of first

addressing her was what he felt most difficult to overcome.
Jeanie remained mute with horror to hear language expressed

80 utterly foreign to all which she had ever been acquainted
with, that it sounded in her ears rather like that of a fiend
than of a human being.

The stranger pursued his address to her without seeming to
tice her surprise. ' You see before you a wretch predestmodnotice ner surprise,

to evil here and hereafter.

If
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For the sake of Heaven, that hears and sees us,' said Jeanie,

' dinna speak in this desiierate fashion. The Gospel is sent to
the chief ofsinners— to the most miserable among the miserable.'
'Then should I have my own share therein,' said the stran-

ger, • if you call it sinful to have been the destruction of the
mother that bore me, of the friend that loved me, of the woman
that trusted me, of the innocent child that was bom to me. If
to have done all this is to be -x sinner, and to survive it is to be
miserable, then am I most guilty and most miserable indeed.'

• Then you are the wicked cause of my sister's ruin 7
' said

Jeanie, with a natural touch of indignation expressed in her
tone of voice.

'Curse me for it if you will,' said the stranger; 'I have
well deserved it at your hand.'

'It is fitter for me,' said Jeanie, 'to pray to God to forgive
you.'

'Do as you will, how you will, or what you will,' he replied,
with vehemence

; 'only promise to obey my directions, and save
your sister's life.'

'I must first know,' said Jeanie, 'the means you would have
me use in her behalf.'

' No
! you must first swear— solemnly swear— that you will

employ them, when I make them known to you.'
'Surely it is needless to swear that ! will do all that is law-

ful to a Christian to save the lifie of my sister ?

'

' I will have no reservation !
' thundered the stranger. ' Law-

ful or unlawful. Christian or heathen, you shall swear to do my
hest and act by my counsel, or— you little know whose wrath
you provoke

!

'

•J will think on what you have said,' said Jeanie, who began
to get much alarmed at the frantic vehemence of his manner,
and disputed in her own mind whether she spoke to a maniac
or an apostate spirit incarnate - ' I will think on what you say,
and let you ken to-morrow.'

' To-morrow
!

' exclaimed the man, with a laugh of sconi.
'And where will I be to-morrow? or where will you be to-
night, unless you swear to walk by my counsel? There was
one accursed deed done at this spot before now; and there
shall be another to match it unless you yield up to my guid-
ance body and .soul.'

As he spoke, he offered a pistol at the unfortunate young
woman. She neither fled nor fainted, but sunk on her knees
and asked him to s[»are her life.
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' Is that all jrou have to say ?
' Maid the unmoved ruffian.

'Do not dii) your hands in the hlood of a defenceless
creature that has trusted to you,' said Jeaiiie, still on her
knees.

'Is that all you can say for your life? Have you no prom-
ise to give ? Will you destroy your sister, and compel me to
shed more blood ?

'

' I can promise nothing,' said Jcanie, ' which is unlawful for
fi Christian.'

He cocked the weapon and held it towards her.
'May God forgive you!' she said, pressing her hands

forcibly against her eyes.
' 1) -n !

' muttered the man ; and, turning aside from her,
he uncocked the pistol and replaced it in his pocket. 'I am
a villain,' he said, 'steeped in guilt and wretchedness, but not
wicked enough t^j do you any harm ! I only wished to terrify
you into my measures. She hears me not— she is gone

!

Great God ! wliat a wretch am I become !

'

As he spoke, she recovered herself from an agony which
jtartook of the bitterness of death ; and in a minute or two,
through the strong exertion of her natural sense and courage,
collected herself sufficiently to understand he intended her no
personal iinury.

' No !

' he repeated ;
' I would not add to the murder of

your sister, and of her child, that of any one belonging to her !

Mad, frantic, as I am, and unrestrained by either fear or mercy,
given up to the nossession of an evil being, and forsaken by
all that is g<jod, 1 would not hurt you, were the world offered
me ft)r a bribe ! But, for the sake of all that is dear to you,
swear you will follow my counsel. Take this weapon, shoot
me through the heatl, and with your own hand revenge your
sister's wrong, only follow the course— the only course, by
which her life can be savetl.'

' Alas ! is she inn(K:ent or guilty ?

'

'She is jifuiltless -guiltless of everything but of having
trusted a villain ! Yet, had it not been for those that were
worse than I am— yes, worse than I am, though I am bad
(iadeed — this misery had not befallen.'

' And my sister's child - does it live ?
' sjvid Jeanie.

' No
; it was nnirdere<l — the new-born infant was barbar-

ously murdered," he uttered in a low, yet stern and sustained
voice; 'but,' he added hastily, 'not by her knowledge or con-
sent'
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•Then why cannot the Riiilty be brought to justice, and
the innocent freed ?

'

'Torment me not with iiuestiuns whicii can serve no pur-
pose,' he sternly replied. ' Tho deed was done by those who are
far enough from pursuit, and safe enough from discovery ! No
one can save EHie but yourself

• Woe '" — • »— •" =* ••- -
8 me! how is it in my power?' asked Jeanie, in

despondency.

'Hearken to me ! Y(ju have sense— you can ap])rehend my
meaning— I will trust you. Your sister is innocent of the
crime cliarged against her

—

'

' Thank God for that 1
' said Jeanie.

' Be still and hearken ! The person who assisted her in her
illness murdered the child; but it was without the uiother's
knowledge or consent. She is therefore guiltloss — as guiltless
as the unhapnv innocnt that. i>ut gasjjed a few minutes in this

unhapijy world ; the better was its haj) to be so soon at rest.

She is innocent as that infant, and yet she laust die ; it is im-
possible to clear her of the law

!

'

' Cannot the wretches be discovered and given up to punish-
ment t ' said Jeanie.

'Do you think you wll persuade those who are hardened in

ffuilt to die to save another? Is that the reed you would
ean to?'

' But you said there was a remedy,' again gaspetl out the
terrified young woman.

'There is,' answered the stranger, 'and it is in your o^Tn
hands. The blow which the law aims cannot be broken by
directly encoantering il, but it may be turned a.side. You saw
your sister during the period preceding the birth of her child;
what is so natural as that she should have nientioue«l her con-
dition to you ? The doing so would, as their cant goes, take
the case from under the statute, for it ri'iimvcs the quality of
concealment. I know their jargon, and have had sad cause to
know it ; and the quality of concealment is essential to this

statutory offence. Nothing is .so natund as th.it EHie should
have mentioned her condition to you : think —reflect —I am
positive that she did.'

'Woe's me!' sjiid Jeanie, 'she never sjMike to 'le on the
subject, but grat sorely when 1 sjHike to her about her altered
looks an ' the change on her spirits.'

' You a.sked her questions on the subject ? lie said, eagerly.

'You munt remember her answer was a cont'ession that she liail
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been ruined by a villain— yes, lay a Htrong emphasis on that—
a cruel fiilse villain call it— any other name is unnecessary

;

and that she bore under her bosom the conseuuences of his
guilt and hei folly ; and that he had assured her he would
provide safely for ner approaching illness. NVell he kept his
word !

'
_
These last words he spofs as it were to himself and

with a violent gesture of self-accusation, and then calmly pro-
ceeded, 'You will remember all thisi That is all that is

necessary to be said.'

' fiut I cannot remember,' answered Jeanie, with simplicity,
'that which Effie never told me.'

'Are you so dull— so very dull of apprehension t ' he ex-
claimed, suddenly grasping her arm, ana holding it firm in
his hand. ' I tell you (speaking between his teeth, and under
his brenth, but with great energy), you miut remember that
she told you all this, whether she ever said a syllable of it

or no. You must repeat this tale, in which there is no false-

hood, except in so far as it was not told to vou, before these
Justices— Justiciary— whatever they call their bloodthirsty
court, and save your sister from being murdered, and them
from becoming murderers. Do not hesitate ; I pledge life and
salvation, that in saying what I have said, you will only speak
the simple trutL'

' But, replied Jeanie, whose judgment was too accurate not
to see the sophistry of this argument, ' I shall be man-sworn in
the very thing in which my testimony is wanted, for it is the
concealment for which poor Effie is blamed, and you would
make me tell a fidsehood anent it.'

' I see,' he said, ' my first suspicions of you were right, and
that you will let your sister, innocent, &ir, and guiltless, except
in trusting a villain, die the death of a murderess, rather than
bestow the breath of your mouth and the sound of your voice
to save her.'

' I wad ware the best blood in my body to keep her skaith-
less,' said Jeanie, weeping in bitter agony :

' but I canna change
right into wrang, or make that true which is false.'

' Foolish, hard-liearted girl,' said the stranger, ' are you afraid
of what they may do to you ? I tell you, even the retainers of
the law, who course life as greyhounds do hares, will rejoice at
the escape ofa creature so youn*?— so beautiful ; that they will

not suspect your tale ; that, if they did suspect it, they would
consider you as deserving, not only of forgiveness, but of praise
for your natural affection."

ri
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' It is nut man I fear,' said Joanie, looking upward ;
' tlie

Qod, whoHO name [ must call on to witness the truth of what I

say, He will know the falsehood.'

'And He will know the motive,' said the Htrangcr, eaj^erly;

'He will know that you are doing this, not for lucre of
gain, but to save the life of the innocent, and prevent the com-
mission of a worse crime thait that which tue law seeks to
avenge.'

'He has given us a law,' said Jeanie, 'for the lamp of oar
path ; if we stray from it we err against knowledge. I may not
do evil, even that good may come out of it. But you — you
that ken all this to oe true, which I must take on your won! —
you that, if I understood what you said e'en now, promised her
shelter and protection in her travail, why do not i/ou step for-

ward and bear leal and soothfast evidence in her' behalf, as ye
may with a clear conscience t

'

' To whom do you talk of a clear conscience, woman 1
' said

he, with a sudden fierceness which renewed her terrors^ ' to me f

I have not known one for many a year. Bear witness in her
behalf?— a proper witness, that, even to s\)eak these few words
to a woman of so little consequence as yourself, must choose
such an hour and such a place "-n this. When you see owls and
bats fly abroad, like larks, in the sunshine, you may expect to
see such as I am in the assemblies of men. Hush ! listen to
that.'

A voice was beard to sing one of those wild and monotonous
strains so common in Scotland, and to which the natives of that
country chant their old ballads. The sound cea-sed, then came
nearer and was renewed ; the stranger listened attentively, still

holding Jeanie by the arm ^as she stoo«l by him in motionless
terror), as if to prevent her niterrupting the strain by speaking
or stirring. When the sounds were renewed, the ¥'ords were
distinctly audible :

* When the glede 'a in the blue cloud,

The lavrock lies still
;

When the hound 's in the green-wood.
The hiud keeps the hill.^

The person who sung kept a strained and powerful voice at its

highest pitch, so that it could be heard ut a very considerable
distance. As the song ceased, they might hear u stifled sound,
as of steps and whispers of persons approiioliing tlicni. The
song was again raised, but the tune was iluuigetl :
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* O ibep j» Mmnd, Sir Jainca, ih* Mid,
WhM ya Mild riae and ride T

Thare 'a tweuty men, wi' bow and bladc^
An aaeking where ye bide.'

' I date stay no longer,' said the stranger. ' Return h<nne. or
remain till they o(nne up, yon have nothin^p to fear; but
do not tell you saw me : vonr sister's fate is in your hands.'
So saving, he turned from her, and with a swift, vet cautiously
noiseless ntep plunged into Uie darkness on the side most
remote from the sounds which they beard approaching, and
was^ soon lost to her sight Jeanie remained by the cairn
terrified beyond expression, and uncertain whether she ought
to fly homeward with all the speed she oould exert, or wait the
approach of those who were aovancing towards her. This un-
certainty detained her so long that she now distinctly saw two
or three figures already so near to her that a precipitate flight

would have been equally fruitless and impolitic.

t



CHAPTER XVI

She speaks thingn in doubt,
Th«t carry but half avuse : her speech is uothiog,
Yet the unthaped am- of it doth move
The hearvrs to collection ; they aim at it.

And botch the word* up to tit their own thoughts.

HamUt.

LIKE the digressive poet Ariosto, I find myself under the
necessity of connecting the branches of my story, by

J 7 .*»»•'»« »P the adventures of another of the characters,
and bringing them down to the point at which we have left
those of Jeanie Deans. It in not, perhaps, the most artificial
way of telling a story, but it h»w the advantage of Nparing
the necessity of resuming what a knitter (if stocking-looms
have left such a person in the landj might call our ' dropped
stitches

' ; a labour in which the author generally toils much,
without getting credit for his pains.

'I could risk a sma' wad,' said the clerk to the magistrate,
'that this rascal Ratcliffe, if he were ensured of his neck's
safety, could do more than ony ten of our police-people and
constables to help us to get out of this scrai* of Porteous's.
He 18 weel acquent wi' a' the smugglers, thieves, and banditti
about Edinburgh

; and, indeed, he may be called the father of
a the misdoers in Scotland, for he has mased amang them for
these twenty years by the name of Daddie Rat.'
'A bonnv sort of a scoundrel,' replied the magistrate, 'to

expect a place under the city
!

'

' Begging your honour's pardon,' said the city's procurator-
fiscal, upon whom the duties of superintendent of police de-
volved, 'Mr. Fairscrieve is perfectly in the right. It is just
sic as Rateliffe that the town nee«l.s in my department ; an' if
sae be that he's disposed to turn his knowledge to the city
service, ye '11 no find a better man. Ye 11 get nae saints to be
searchers for uncu.stomed goods, or for thieves and sic-like;

VOL. VII 11
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and your decent sort of men, reliiriouM profeflsora and broken
tradesmen, that are put into the Tike o sic trust, can do nan
gude ava. They are feared for this, and they are sorupulouH
about that, and thev are nu free tu tell a He, though it may be
for the briietit of the city ; and they diuna like to be out at
irregular hourtt, and in a dark eauld night, and they like a clout
ower the cruun far waur ; and met between the fear o' God, and
the fear o' man, and the fear o' getting a sair throat, or sair
banes, there 's a dozen o' our city folk, baith waiters, and officers,
and con8toble^s that can find out iiaething but a weo bit scul-
duddery for the benefit of the kirk treasurer. Jock Porteous,
that 8 stiff and stark, puir fallow, was worth a doiei, o' Uiem

;

for he never had ony fears, or scruples, or donbta, or conscience,
about ony thing vonr honours hade him.'
'He was a gude servant o' the town,' Htw\ the bailie, 'though

he was an ower free-living man. But if y..ii really nk this
raec^ Ratcliife could do us ony service in discovering these
malefactors, I would ensure him life, reward, and j.? .motion.
It H an awsome thing this mischance for the city, Mr. Fair-
sorieve. It will be very ill taen wi' abune stairs. Queen Caroline,
God bless her ! is a woumn — at least I judge sae, and it 's nae
treason to speak my mind sae far and ye maybie ken as weel
as I do, for ye hae a housekeeper, though ye arena a married
man, that women are wilfii', and downa bida a slight. And it
will sound ill in her ears thiat sic a confused mistake suld come
to pass, and naebody sae muckle as to be put into the tolbooth
about it'

'If ye thought that, sir,' said the ijrocurator-fiscal, ' we could
easily clap into the prison a few blackguards upon suspicion. It
will have a gude active lr»ok, and I hae aye plenty on my list,

that wadna be a hair the waur of a week or twa's imprison-
ment

;
and if ye thought it no strictly just, ye could be just

the easier wi' them the neist time they did ony thing to deserve
it: tliey arena the sort to be laug o' gieing ye an opportunity
to clear scores wi' them on that account.'

'I doubt that will hardly do in this case, Mi\ Sharpitlaw,"
returned the tf)wn-clerk ;

' they '11 run their letters,' and }>o

adnfit again, before ye ken where ye are.'

'I will speak to the Lord Provost,' said the magistrate,
'about IlatcliflFe'8 business. Mr. Sharpitlaw, you will go with
me and receive instructions. Something may be made too out

lUta U be"" c*'
•'""" "' procedure, answering, tn some reipect*. to the Bng-
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of this Htory of Butlor'^ and his unknown ^ntlsnian. I know
no bnsinesf) any nrnn haa to Hwan^r about in the King's Park,
and call himself the devil, to the terror of honest folks, who
diuna oare to hear mair aliuut the devil than is said from the
pnlpit nn the Sabbath. 1 cannot think the preacher himsell
wad be heading the mob, though the time Iiom been they hae
been as forward in a bruilzie ah their neif^hboars.'

' But these times are lung bye,' said Mr. Sharpitkw. ' In my
father's time there wos mair search for silenced ministers about
the Bow-hoad and the (Covenant Close, and all the tents of Kc.tar,
a.s they ca'd the dwellings o' the K«Mlly in those (lays, than
there '» now for thieves and vagabonds in the Laigh Calton and
the back o' the Canotii^Hte. But that time 's weel bye, an it

bide. And if the bailie will get me directions and authority from
tile provost, I 'II speak wi' Daddie Rat mysell ; for I 'm thinking
I '11 make mair out o' him than ye '11 do.

Mr. Sharpitlaw, being neees-sarily a man of high trust, was
accordingly empowered, in the course of the day, to make such
arrangements as might seem in the emergency most advan-
tageous for the Good Town. He went to uie jail accordingly,
and saw Ratclifie in private.

The reUtive positions of a police-officer and a professed thief
bear a different c raplexion according to circumstances. The
most obvious simile of a hawk pouncing upon his prey is often
least applicable. Sometimes the guardian of justice has the air
of a cat watching a mouse, and, while he suspends his purpose
of springing upon the pilferer, takes care so to calculate his
motions that he shall not get beyond his power. Sometimes,
more passive still, he uses tiie art of &scination ascribed to the
rattlesnake, and contents himself with glaring on the victim
through all his devious flutterings ; certain that his terror,

confusion, and disorder of ideas will bring him into his
{'aws at last. The interview between RatcliflTe and Sharpitlaw
lad an aspect different from all these. They sate for five

minutes silent, on opposite sides of a small table, and looked
fixedly at each other, with a sharp, knowing, and alert cast
of countenance, not unmingled with an inclination to laugh,
and re.senibled more than anything else two dogs who, pre-
paring for a game at romps, are seen to couch down and
remain in that posture for a little time, watching each other's
movements, and waiting which shall begin the game.

'So, Mr. RatclitTe,' said the officer, conceiving it suited his

dignity to speak first, 'you tjive up business, I find t

'
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'Yes sir,' replied Ratcliffe ; 'I slmll be on that lav nae mair:

and I think that will save your folk some trouble, Sir. Sbarpit-

'Which Jock Dalgleish* (then finisher of the law in the
Scottish metropolis) wad save them as easily,' returned the
procurator-fiscal.

' Ay
;

if I waited in the tolbooth here to have him fit my
cravat

;
but that 's an idle way o' speaking, Mr. Sharpitlaw.'

nr n ?',• «"P.P'^''*e you know you are under sentence of death.
Mr. Ratchffe 1 replied Mr. Sharpitlaw.

i."'i^-^u^"i*^'"°i?''
'*'' ^^'^^ worthy minister said in the Tolbooth

Kirk the day Robertson wan off; but naebody kens when it will
be executed. Gude faith, he had better reason to say sae than
he dreamed of, before the play was played out that mon.ing !

'

Ihis Robertson, said Sliarpitlaw, in a lower and somgthinc
like a conhdential tone, ' d'ye ken. Rat- ihat is, can ye cie us
ony inklmg where he is to be heard tell o' ?

'

Troth, Mr Sharpitlaw, I 11 be frank wi' ye : Robertson is
rather a cut abune me. A wild deevil he was, and mony a daft
prank he playetl

; but, except the collector's job that Wilson led
him into, and some tuilzies about run goods wi' the gangers
and the waitere, he never did ony thing that came near our
line o business.

'Umph! that's singular, considering the company he kept.'
l<act, upon my honour and credit,' said Ratcliffe, gravely.He keepit out o our little bits of affairs, and that's mair than

Wilson did
; 1 hae dune business wi' Wilson afore now. But

tlie lad will come on in time, there 's nae fear o' him ; naebody

kter
'*^^ ^^^ ''"' ^'^""^ ^^ '^^ ^^"*® ^ ^^^^^ ^^

ou' ^5? ^^ ^^^* *^ ^^' RatcUffe ? you know, I suppose?' said
oharpitlaw.

'He's better bom, I judge, than he cares to let on; he's
been a soldier, and he has been a play-actor, and I watna what

1 I J i"^^" ^\ "'^•'^"'' ^'^<^"' ^o'" ^"^ you"« as he is, sae that it
liatl darting and nonsense about it.'

^
Pretty pranks he has played in his time, I suppose 1

'

^

Ye may say that,' .said Ratcliffe, with a sardonic smile;
and (touciung his nose) a deevil amang the lasses.'

Likp enough,' said Sharpitlaw. ' Weel, Ratcliffe, I'll no
stand inflermg wi ye : ye ken the way that favour's gotten inmy office

; ye maun be usefu'.'

» See Note 21.
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'Certainly, sir, to the best of my power : imething for iiae

In'^lhl'"
*»»«."•«« the office,- iid the ex-depdat<'r

per^r-i^thrioHf p'!!f
'" ,»^'"»/en "ow,-J the officialperson, is this job of Porteoiis's. An ye can tfie u>i a lift—why, the inner turnkey's office to begin i', and the (^pi ishinm time

; ye understand my meaning ?

'

captainship

' Ay, troth do I, sir ; a wink s as cude as a nod to a hMnA
horse. But Jock Porteous's job -Lor^l help yel-I was„nSsentence,the haill time. God! but I eoul.4a help iZhin'«hen I neard Jock skirlmg for mercy in the laks' hSs"Mony a het skin ye hae gien me, neighbour," thought I

«
tek

^':!S^^ about's lair play
; ye '11 keifti wl^'t

g^r-^nVytS"' "•^' " ^•"" ^-"^'-«-^ «'^s'-^-

J,?R.tZ^A ^
'^""t

t« i''e.P«"'t. as your honour ca's it,'said Kate life, demurely, and with an air of great simplicity

tb^l whrSf"\"^'''
""'^•'^ ^^"^,"^^' '^"'^ >" the strongCl''

the while the job was going on ?

'

o «

'And how can we turn ye loose on the public again, DaddieRat uiJe8.s ye do or say something to deserve it ?

'

Wei
,
then d-n it

! 'answered the criminal, 'since it maun

t\ t'LT ^'rt'
^^^-^^o" '^'"ong the boys that bmke theja"

; 1 suppose that will do me some gude ?

'

« olJ
'"

"tP^^'T
to the purpose, indee<l,

' said the office-bearer

;

and now. Rat, where think ye we '11 find him ?

'

l)eil haet o' me kens,' said Ratcliffe ;
' he '11 no likely gangback to ony o his auld howtf.

; he '11 be off" the country by thistime He has gude friends some gate or other, for a' the lifehe s led
; he s been weel educate.'

'He '11 grai^o the -allows the better,' sai.l Mr. Sharpitlaw ; 'adesperate d.>g, to murder an officer of the city for doing his

ilim plainly r"' ' *"™ '' ""^^'^ ^ '''''*
^ ^"* ^^^^ ^^^

'As plainly as I see you.'

I

How was he dressed ?
' said Sharpitlaw.

1 couldna weel see
; something of a womans bit much on

hi.s head
;
but p never saw sic a ca'-throw. Ane couldna haeeen to a thing.

I

But did he spcjik to no one V said Sharpitlaw.
Ihey were a' speaking and gabbling through other,' said

iij

^ni]

"
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Ratcliife, who was obviously unwilling to carry his evidence
farther than ho could possibly help.

* This will not do, llatclifte,' said the procurator ;
' you must

speak (mt— out— out,' tapping the table emphatically, as he
repeated that impressive monosyllable.

'It's very hard, sir,' said the prisoner; 'and but for the
under turnkey's place

'

' And the reversion of the captaincy— the captaincy of the
tolbooth, man— that is, in case of gude behaviour.'

' Ay, ay," said Ratcliffe, 'gude behaviour ! there 's the deevil.

And then it 's waiting for dead folks' shoon into the bargain.'
' But Robertson's head will weigh something,' said Sharpit-

law— ' something gay and heavy. Rat ; the town maun snow
cause— that 's right and reason— and then ye '11 hae freedom
to enjoy your gear honestly.'

' I dinna ken,' said Ratcliffe ;
' it 's a queer way of beginning

the trade of honesty— but deil ma care. Weel, then, I heard
and saw him speak to the wench Effie Deans, tliat 's up there
for child murder.'

'The deil ye did ? Rat, this is finding a mare's nest wi' a
witness. And the man that spoke to Butler in the Park, and
that was to meet wi' Jeanie Deans at Muschat's Cairn— whew

!

lay that and that thegither ! As sure as I live he 's been the
&ther of the lassie's wean.'

'There hae been waur guesses than that, I'm thinking,'
observed Ratcliffe, turning his quid of tobacco in his cheek
and squirting out the juice.

'

' neard somothing a while syne
about his drawing up wi' a bon../ quean about the Pleasaunts,
and that it was a Wilson could do to keep him frae marrying
her.'

Here a city officer entered, and told Sharpitlaw that they
had the woman in custody whom he had directed them to bring
before him.

'It's little matter now,' said he, 'the thing is taking anuther
turn ; however, George, ye may bring her in.

The officer retired, and introduced, ui)on his return, a tall,

strapping wench of eighteen or twenty, dressed fantastically,
in a sort of blue riding-jacket, with tarnished lace, her hair
clubbed like that of a man, a Highland bonnet, and a buncli of
broken feathers, a riding-skirt (or petticoat) of scar' !t camlet^
embroidered with taniislied flowers. Her features were coarse
and masculine, yet at a little distance, by dint of very briglit

wild-looking black eyes, an at^uiline nose, and a commanding
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profile, appeared rather handsome. She flourished tlie switch
she held in her hand, dropped a courtesy as low as a lady at a
birthnight introduction, recovered herself seemingly according
to louchstone's directions to Audrey, and opened the conversa"
tiou without waiting till any questions were asked.
'God gie your honour gude e'en, and mony o' them, bonny

Mr. Sharpitlaw
! Gude e'en to ye, Daddie llatton ; they tauld

me ye were hanged, man ; or did ye get out o' John Dalgloish's
hands hke half-hangit Maggie Dickson 1

'

' Whisht, ye daft jaud,' said llatcliffe, 'and hear what 's sjiid
to ye.

' Wi' a' mv heart, Ratton. Great preferment for poor Madge
to be brought up the street wi' a grand man, wi a coat a'
passemented wi' worset-lace, to speak wi' provosts, and bailies,
and town-clerks, and prokitors, at this time o' day ; and the
haiU town looking at me too. This is honour on earth for
anes

!

'

'Ay, Madge,' .said Mr. Sharpitlaw, in a coaxing tone ; ' and
ye re dressed out in your braws, I see ; these are not your
every-days' claiths ye have on?'

'Deil be in my fingers, then!' said Madge. 'Eh, sirs!
(observing Butler come into the apartment), there 's a minister
m the tollKwth ; wlia will ca' it a graceless place now? I'se
w-arrant he 's in for the gude auld cause ; but it 's be nae cause

mine,' and oflF she went into a song :
—

' Hey for cavaliers, ho for cavaliers,
Dub a dub, dub a dub

;

Have at old Beelzebub,—
Oliver 's squeaking for fear.'

'Did you ever see that madwoman before ?
' said Sharpitlaw

to Butler.
^

' Not to my knowledge, •-- ' replied Butler.
'I thought as much,' said the procurator-fiscal, looking

towards Ratcliffe, who answered his glance with a nod of ac-
quiescence and intelligence.

• But that is Madge Wildfire, as she calls herself,' said the
man of law to Butler.

' Ay, that I am,' f, A Madge, ' and that I have been ever since
1 was something better— heigh ho ! (and something like melan-
choly dwelt on her features for a niiuute). But I canna mind
when that was ; it was lang syne, at ony rate, and I '11 ne'-^r fash
my thumb about it

:

III

If
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1 plance liko the wildfire tliroiifih country and town :

I m seen on the causeway— Tni s.on on the down ;The lightning that tliuiheg so bright an «> free
Is scarcely so Mithe or so bonny as nii-.'

I,

'Ha»£,yo"r tongue, ye skirlir.- limmer
!

' said the officer who
had acted as master of the . oiemonies to this extraordinary
performer, and who was rather scandalised at the freedom of
her demeanour before a person of Mr. Sharpitlaw's impor-tance- hand your tongue, or I'se gie ye something to skirl

'Let her alone, George,' said Sharpitlaw, Minna put her out
o tune

;
1 hae some questions to ask her. But lirst, Mr. Butler

take another look of her.

'Do sae, minister— do sae,' cried Madge; '
I am as weel

worth looking at a.s ony book in your aught. And I can say the
Single Carnteh, and the Double Carritch, and justification, and
ettectuai calling, and the A.ssembly of Divines at Westminster— that IS, she added in a low tone, ' I could .say them anes
but It 8 lang syne, and ane forgets, ye ken.' And: poor Mad^e
heaved another deep sigh.

'Weel, sir,' said Mr. Sharpitlaw to Butler, 'what think venow ?
•'

'As I did before,' said Butler; 'that I never saw the poor
demented creature in my life before.'

'Then she is not the person whom you said the rioters last
night descn >.;<_ as Madge Wildfire ?

'

' Certeinly not,' .said Butler. ' 'i'hey may be near the same
hei^t, for they are both tall ; but I see little other resemblance

'

1 heir dress, then, is not alike ?
' said Sharpitlaw.

I

Not 111 the least,' .said Butler.
'Madge, my bonny woman,' said Sharpitlaw, in the same

coaxing manner, ' what did ye do wi' your ilka-day's claise yester-

' I dinna mind,' said Madge.

I

Where was ye yesterday at een, Madge ?

'

^
' I dinna mind ony thing about yesterday,' answered Madge

;ae day is eneugh for ony body to wun ower wi' at a time, and
ower muckle.sometimes.'

'But maybe, Madge, ye wad mind something about it if I
was to gie ye this half-crown ?' .saiil Sharpitlaw taking out the
piece of money.

I

That might ^ar me laugh, but it couldna gar me mind.'
' But, Madge, continued Sharpitlaw, ' were I to send y(you to
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the warkhoiise ill LoitI, Wyiul, and gar Jock Dulgleish lay the
tawse on your Ixick '

'That wad gar uio greet,' said Madge, sobbing, 'but it
coulaua gar me inind, ye ken.'

'She is ower far past reasonable folks' motives, sir,' said
Ratc-liffe, 'to mmd siUer, or John Balgleish, or the cat and nine
tails either

; but I think 1 could gar her tell us something.'
Iry her then, Ratchfie,'.said Shari.itlaw, 'tor I am tired of

her crazy prate, and be d-d to her.'
' Madge,' said Ratcli tte, ' hao ye ony joes now ?

'

' An ony body ask ye, .'.ay ye diiina ken. Set him to be
speaking of my iocs, auld Daddie Ratton !

'

' I dare sav ye hae deil ane ?

'

'See if I haena then," said Madge, with the toss of the head
of atfronted beauty

;
' there 's Kob the Ranter, and Will Flemiujr

and then there s Geordie Roberston, lad -that's Gentleman
Ueordie

; what think ye o' that ?

'

Ratclirtie laughed, and, winking to the procurator-fisu.'
pursued the inquiry in his own way. ' But, Madge, the lads
only like ye when ye hae on your braws ; they wadna toucii
you wi a pair o' tangs when you are in your auld ilka-dav
rags. •'

.ir'^n'^x,* ]?^'"?. '^'^^, ''^'"^''' *''«»>' replied the fair one;
tor Gentle Geordie Robertson put my ilka-day's claise on

Ins ain bonny sell yestreen, and gaed a' through the town

th kT''
^''^^'"^ ^^'^ ^'''^"'^ ^^ ^°°'^''' ^^^^ ""^ '1"®^" "'

'I dinna believe a word ot,' said Ratclifte, with another
wink to the procurator. 'Tluie duds were a' o' the colour

o'

moonshine m the water, I 'm thinking, Madge. The gown wad
be a sky-blue scarlet, I'se warrant ye ?

'

'It was naesic thing,' said Madge, whose unretentive memory
let out 111 the eagerness of contradiction, all that she would
have most wished to keep concealed, had her judgment been
equal to her mchnation. 'Itwjis neither scarlet nor sky-blue
but my amauld brown threshie-coat of a short-gown, and mv
mothers auld mutch, and my red rokelay ; and he gaed me a
croun and a kiss for the use o' them, blessing on his boiu.v
face— though it s been a dear ane to me.'
'And where did he change his clothes again, hinny?' said

onaroitlaw, in his most conciliatory manner.
'The procurator 's spoiled a',' observi'd Hatclitfe, dryly.'
And it was even so ; for the question, put in so direct a
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pi
a* ''

imiue«liat( ly wakened Madge U> the propriety of being
reserved upon tliu very topics uu which Katclitle had in-

directly seduced h u become couimunioative.
' What was 't ye were specring at us, sir ?

' she resumed, with
an appearance of stolidity, so speedily assumed as showed there
was a good deal of knavery mixed with her folly.

'I asked you,' said the procurator, 'at wliat hour, and to
what place, Robertson brought back your clothes.'

' Robertson ! Lord baud a care o' us I what Robertson 1

'

' ' Whv, the fellow we were speaking of, Crentle Geordie, as
you call him.'

' G^eordie Gentle !
' answered Madge, with well-feigned amaze-

ment. ' I dinna ken naebody they ca' Greordie Gentle.'

'Come, my jo,' said Sharpitlaw, ' this will not do
; you must

tell us what you did with these clothes of yours.'

Madge Wildfire made no answer, unless the question may
seem connected with the snatch of a song wiui which she
indulged the embarrassed investigator :

—
' What did ye wi' the bridal riDg— bridal ring— bridal ring ?

What did ye wi' your wedding ring, ye little cutty quean, O f

I gied it till a sodger, a sodger, a sodger,

I gied it till a sodger, an auld true love o' mine, O.'

Of all the madwomen who have sung and said, since the
days of Hamlet the Dane, if Ophelia l^ the most affecting,

Madge Wildfire was the most provoking.

The procurator-fiscal was in despair. 'I'll take some
measures with this d—d Bess of Bedlam,' said he, 'that shall

make her find her tongue.'
' Wi' your favour, sir,' said Ratcliffe, ' better let her mind

settle a little. Ye have aye made out something.'
' True,' said the official person ;

' a brown short^own, mutch,
red rokelay— that agrees with youi Madge Wildfire, Mr.
Butler t ' Butler agreed that it did .so. ' Yes, there was a
sufficient motive for taking this crazy creature's dress and
name, while he was about such a job.'

' And I am free to say now,' .said Ratcliffe

'When you see it has come out without you,' intemipte<l
Sharpitlaw.

' Just sae, sir,' reiterated Ratcliffe. ' I am free to say now,
since it 's come out otherwise, that these were the clothes I saw
Robertson wearing last night in the jail, when he was at the
head of the rioters.'
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'That's direct evidence,' said SharpitL , 'stick to that,
Kat I inll report &vourably of you to the urovost, for I have
business for you to-night It wears lute ; 1 muht home and
get a snack, and I '11 be back ii. Lue evening. Keep Madge
with you, Ratclifte, and try to get her uito a good tui:^ again.'
bo aayuig, he left the prison.



CHAPTER XVII

r

And aonip ;he^ whittled, and some they MOg,
And Muie uid loudly my.

Whenever Lord liurmtrd's horn it blew,
* Away, MuHgrave, awuy !

'

bttUad of Little MuagraVt.

WHEN the man of office returned to the Heart of Mid-
lothian, l»e resumed lii.s conference witli Ratcllffe, of
whose experience and assistance he now held himself

secure. 'You must speak with tln^ wench, Rat -this Kffie

Deans— you must sift her u wee bit ; for as sure as a tether
she will ken Robertson's haunts ; till her. Rat - till her, without
delay.'

'Craving your pardon, Mr. Sharpitlaw,' said the turnkey
elect, 'Vuat's what I am not free to do.'

'Free to do, man! wli >t the deil ails ye now? I thought
we bad settled a' that.'

' I dinna ken, sir,' said Ratcliffe ;
' ^ hae spoken to this

Effie. She's strange to this place and to its ways, and to
a' our ways, Mr. Sharpitlaw ; and she greets, the sdly tawpie,
and she 's bieaking her heart already about this wild chield

;

and were she the means o' taking iiim, she wad break it out-
right.'

'She wunna hae time, lad,' said Sharpitlaw: 'the woodie
will hae its ain o' her before that; a woman's heart takes a
lang time o' Ijreakiug.'

' That 's according to the stufl" they are made o', sir, replied
Ratcliffe. ' But to make a lang tale short, I canna undertake
the job. It gangs against lay conscience.'

' Your conscience, Rat
!

' said Sharpitlaw, with a sneer,
which the reader will probably think very natural upon the
occasion.

'Ou ay, sir,' answered Ratcliffe, calmly, 'just m>j conscience
;

a'body has a conscience, though it may be ill wunnin at it. I

think mine "s as weel out o' the gate as maist folks' are ; and
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Jn'JcorJ;;
"'" ^^" ""*''' '^ '"*' '"^*

= •' «•'•'«'' ««^^ * Wt dirl

to Zt^lLySf^ ''"^•*'"^' '"'"^'^ >•« -« «-. ^
•" «Pcak

Sharpitlaw accnlingly caused himself to be infrwluciHiinto the httle ,la.k ai.artn.ent tenanted hy the unforTu mTeEffie Dean.s. Ihe in^or pt\ «a« .seated on her little H.Kik Sphmged „, a .leep reverie. «un.c fmxl «tood on tlu. tut of aquality better than ,. usually nuimlied to prinoners I u it « vs....touched 'JJe person under Xm care she was more .1£ i«^ ^i'^f.r.
'

' '"i
'^""'^'^'"'^^ >*'»' tasted retlirtK

SharpitUw took a chair, and, connnandintf the turnkey to

'How '8 a' wi' ye, Effie ? How d' ye find yoursell hinnv ?

'

A deep «igh was the only answer.
yo'"^^eii, hmny 1

Are the folk civil to ye, Effie ? it s n.y duty to in.mire
'

Mii"''to»
' M'^^ ""'"'""l SlBn.it:.w, ,„ the «me co„.

to t?i: ^at''3 tli^tC^
^""""'' ^'"^^^ "^^^ ^-^'»^t yo"

which p'^Ti" T. '"''*^,*-''^
I'l'^'j' V ^» "«t»ral feeling, of

iTrSsr' .^
'*"''"' •"•'*

'•'/'I
'"'"^^'' tl'ough accustomed topractiM the ims.sions of others, and keep a most h«.dful^'uard over h,s om,. and partly by his wish to introduce tu?sort

drdTmlThrt'^ "r ^ "^^ T^^ •"^ i.n.nedtrpun>osa

Cn a iJrelt vTl Iain ;,
.'^"'/^ »''"" *'• •'"^*^^«'

' "« '""^t have
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' I may blame myRoU mair than him,' uid Eflie. ' I war bred
up to ken better ; but he, inior fellow ' she stopped.

' Was a thorough l/lackguard a' hit life, I dare nay,' Mid
Sharpitlaw. ' A Htranger he wnn in this country, and a com-
panion of that lawless vagabond, Wilson, I think, EAio ?

'

' It wad hae been dearly telling him that he had ne'er sron

Wilson's face.'

' That 's very true that you are saying, Effie,' said Slmq>itlaw.
' Where was 't that Robertson and you wnre used to howlT the-

gither T Somegate about the Laigh Calton, I am thinking.'

The simple and dispirited girl had thus far followed Mr.
Sharpitlaw s lead, because he liad artfully adjusted his observa-

tions to the thoughts he was pretty certain must be passing

through her own mind, so that her answers became a kmd
of thinking aloud, a mood into which those who are either

constitutionally absent in mind, or are rendered so by the
temporary pressure of misfortune, may be easily led by a skilful

train of suggestion." But the last observation of the procurator-

fiscal was too much of the nature of a direct interrogatory, and
it broke the charm acc!)rdingly.

' What was it that I was saying ?
' said Eflie, starting up

from her reclining posture, seating herself upright, and hastily

shading her dishevelled hair back from her wasted, but still

beautiful, countenance. 8he fixed her eyes boldly and keenly
upon Sharpitlaw— ' You are too much of a gentleman, sir— too
much of an honest man, to take any notice of what a poor
creature like me says, that can liardly ca' my senses my ain—
Qod help me !

'

' Advantage ! I would be of some advantage to you if I

could,' said Sharpitlaw, in a soothing tone ; 'and I ken nae-

thing sae likely to ser. ye, £ihe, as gripping this rascal,

Robertson.'
' dinna misca' him, sir, that never iui.sca'd you ! Robert-

son ! I am sure I had naething to say against ony man o' the

name, and naething will I say.'

'But if you do not heed your own misfortune, Eflie, you
should mind what distress he has brought on your family,' sai<l

the man of law.
' 0, Heaven help me !

' exclaimed poor Eflie. ' My poor father

— my dear Jeanie ! 0, that 's sairest to bide of a ! 0, sir, if

you hae ony kindness— if ye hae ony touch ofcompassion— for

a' the folk I see here are as liard as the wa'-stanes— if ye wa»l

but bid then' ' i.iy sister Jeanie in the next time she ca's

!

Si
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for when I hear thenr put her awa fnio the door, and canna
«''™R »P,.*P

ihat high window t<. «eo sae niuckle as her cown
tail It » like to nit mo out o' my judgment.' And «he lonk.d
on him with a face of entreaty «o ean.o^t, yet ho humble, thut
she fairly shook the steadfast nunKwe , his mind
'You shall see your sister/ he l)e«an, 'if you 11 tell mo'—

then interrupting himself, he ad.led, in a more hurried tone-— no. rf——n If Vrktl uhnll uAA « - ,.:.x ..1 aI ..— 'no, d—n it, you shall see vmr 'sister whetheryouTeirm."
So saying, he rose up and left the apart-

an)rthing or no.'

ment.

When he had rejoined Rateliffe, he ob-served, ' You are right.
Katton

; there s no making much of that lassie. But ae thine
1 have cleared -that IS, that Robertson has been the father of
the hairn and s^I will wager a boddle it will be he that 's «»
meet wiJeanie Deans this night at Mu.schat's Cairn, and there
*« y "*"

. ."{.^"V.^"' "'^ ,"'""« '"* ""* ^»''ieon Sliarpitlaw.'
But, said Ratciifte, perhaps because he was in no hurry to

see anything which waslike U> be connected with the discovery
and apprehension of Robert.son, 'an that were the case, Mr
Butler wad hae kei m .the man in the King's Park to be thesame person wi him m Madge Wildfire's claise, that headed themob.

* TJ-at makes nae difference, man,' replied SharpitI w. • The
dress, the light, the confusion, and maybe a touch 0' a blackit
cork, or a slake namt -hout, Ratton, I have seen ye dress
your ainsell that tlie deevil ye belang to durstna hae made
oatn t ve.

' And that 's true, too,' .said Rateliffe.
'And besides ye donnard carle,' continue<l Sharpitlaw.

triumphantly, 'the mmister did say, that he thought he knew
something of the features of the birkie tl^at spoke him in
the Park, though he could not charge his niemc)- "lere orwhen he had .seen them.'

'It's evident, then, your honour will be right,' ^.d Rat-
clifie.

'Then, Rat, you and I will go with the j.arty oursells this
night, and see him m gnp.s, or w- , -0 done w. luni."

' I seena muckle use I can be o > - our honou.,' .said Rateliffe
reluctantly. '

' Use !' answered Sharpitlaw. 'You can guide the party
you ken the ground. Be.side.s I do not intend to (luit sight o'
yoi'^my good friend, till I have him in hand.'

'Weel, sir,' said Rateliffe, but in no joyful tone of acqui-
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escence, 'ye maun hae it your ain way; but mind hes a
desperate man.
•We shall have that with us,' answered Sharpitlaw ' that

will settle him, if it is necessary.'
'But, sir

'
answered Ratclirte, 'I am sure I couldna under-

take to guide you to Muschat's Cairn in the night-time ; I ken
the place, as mony does, in fair dayhght, but how to find it by
moonshine, ainang sae mony crags an.l stanes, as like to each
other as the collier to the deil, is mair than I can tell. I mi-'ht
as soon seek moonshine in water.'

°

r^uT^i^^i
the meaning o' this, llateliffe?' said Shan)itlaw,

while he fixed his eye on the recusant, with a fetal and omi-
nous expression. 'Have you forgotten that you are still imder
sentence of death ?

'No, sir,' .said Ratdiffe, 'that's i thing no easily put out o'memory
;
and if my presence be judged neces.sary, nae doubt

1 maun gang wi your honour. But 1 was gaun to tell your
honour of aue that has mair skeel o' the gate than me, and
that s e en Madge Wildfire.

'The devil she has I Do you think me as mad as she is, to
trust ..o her guidance on such an occasion ?

'

' Your honour is the best judge,' answered Ratcliffe ; 'but Iken 1 can keep her in tune, and gar her baud the straight path
;she aften sleeps out, or rambles about amang thae hills thehaiU sunmer night, the daft liiumer.'

' Well, Ratclifle,' rej)lied the procurator-fi.scal, 'if you think
she can guide us the nght way ; but take heed to what you are
about,^ your life depends on your behaviour.'

' It 8 a sair judgment on a man,' said Ratcliffe, ' when he has
ance gane sae far w-rang as I hue done, that deil a bit he can
be honest, try 't whilk way he will.'

Such was the reflection of Ratcliffe, when he was left for atew mmutes to himself, while the retainer of justice went toprwure a proper warrant, and give the necessary directions
Ihe nsing moon saw the whole party free from the walls of

t,he city, and entering upon the open ground. Arthur's Seat,
Ike a couchant hon of immense size, Salisbury Crags, like ahuge belt or g,r,lle of granite, wore dimly visible. Holding their

Ahtv nf^I r '""mi"'
'''^' "/

t''^^
<^'«"'^i'K'ite, they gained theAbbey of llolyrood House, an.l from thence found their way by

step and stile into the King's Park. Thoy were at first ''our innumber -an officer of justice an.l Sharpitlaw, who were wellarmed with pistols and cutlasses
; Rutclitle, who was not trusted
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to be agu.de in « secret exiwlfiio,,. It seeinej L altf M.open air the .ppTOeh ,,, thi hill,, and theaS ,f't£ .1.apposed to be ».p„rte„t„„, o.W those tvlTo" bmh? h'hnii, made her spirits rise 11 a deirree teafiibl n™ 1

than she had hilVrto exi.ibited ""E sfe » heX fe'T'™"

tZfel 'T^'\^ .'"hontative ««, fs I| 'ol" „«»«"

(.a.m - excepting this ,ua,l claverii.g i,li„t ?

'

'"'** '

' how suUl'XvZ ^'"'
is '-'''I'*

V'^'^'^"''
«-'^^-''^»«e'l Madge •now sum they, the poor fule cowards ? But I liae sat />., fL

yoi'/,'?t allow t!f«^' ^"r
"'"'^ '•™"'' '^'^ Sl'arpitluw; 'willyoi i„ .t allow the men to answer a (,uestion ?

'

ilie othcers, obtaining a nion...nt's audience whilo Rnf,.i;tv.
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guide the party to it hy the uncertain lij,'ht of the moon, with
such accuracy as to ensure su<!cess to tlieir expedition.

' What shall we do, Katcliife 1
' said Sharpitlaw. ' If he sees

us before we see hiin^— and that's what he is certain to do, if

we go strolling about, without keeping the straight road— we
may bid gude day to the job ; and I wad rather lose one
hundred pounds, baith for the credit of the police, and because
the Provost says somebody maun be hanged for this job o'

Porteous, come o't what likes.'

' I think,' said Ratclifle, 'we maun just try Madge ; and I '11

see if I can get her keepit in ony better order. And at ony
rate, if he suld hear her skirling her auld ends o' sangs, he 'a no
to ken for that that there 's ony body wi' her.'

' That 's true,' said Sharpitlaw ;
' and if he thinks her alone

he 's as like to come towards her as to rin frae her. So set

forward, we hae lost ower muckle time already ; see to get her
to keep the right road.'

' And what sort o' house does Nicol Muschat and his wife

keep now?' said Ratcliffe to the madwoman, by way of
humouring her vein of folly ;

' they were but thrawn folk lang
sjnae, an a' tales be true.'

'Ou, ay, ay, ay ; but a's forgotten now,' replied Madge, in

the confidential tone of a gossip giving the history of her next-
door neighbour. * Ye see, I spoke to them mysell, and tauld
them byganes suld be byganes. Her throat 's sair misguggled
and mashackered though ; she wears her corpse-sheet drawn
weel up to hide it, but that canna hinder the bluid seining
through, ye ken. I wussed her to wash it in iSt. Anthony's Well,
and that will cleanse if ony thing can. But they say bluid never
bleaches out o' linen claith. Deacon Sanders's new cleansing
draps winna do 't ; I tried them mysell on a bit rag we hae at
hame, that was mailed wi' the bluid of a bit skirling wean that
was hurt some gate, but out it winna come. Weel, ye '11 say
that 's queer ; but I will bring it out to St. Anthony's blessed
Well some braw nightjust like this, and I '11 cry up Ailie Muschat,
Jind she and I will hae a grand bouking-washing, and bleach our
claise in the beams of the bonny liady Moon, that 's far pleasanter
to me than the sun ; the sun 's ower bet, and ken ye, cummers,
my brains are het eneugh already. But the moon, and the dew,
and the night-wind, they are just like a caller kail-blade laid ou
my brow ; and whiles I think the moon just shines on purpose
to pleasure me, when naebody sees her but mysell.'

This raving discourse she continued with prodigious volu-
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lifted up h^;W td'^u^g"-- "' '
'"'' "' '^' "^"'

'MhT"'l ^°*^ ^"'^ '"•"'"' 1^ "^'^ to thee
;1 pnthee, dear moon, now show to meThe form and the features, the speech and degree.or the man that true lover of n.iLe shall be"

But I need not ask that of the bonny Lady Moon • I ken that

whi esTwSrkl kJ-^' ?"i1- * 7°';i
^*^"t ^^^ •matter. Butwmies 1 wish the baim had hved. Weel, God guide us thprp '«

a heaven aboon us a' (here she sighed bitterly) and a bonnv

"r weTstnd f'^^ 'li^"*?f^^^« '-Yhed o«- -")
in^p^Sn^y.^^-lShe^lr^^^^^^^ ^'^ «'^^^'*'-' -^
thaf LTj' "^ii

Bfteliffe, ' if we kenn'd whilk way to -Jrag her

her • we -ll not t^'/''''; ^'^T' ^}'^''^ ^"'" '

'

^dSg
st us the roadl'

'"'*"''" ^'"'^ "^^ ^''^ "'f« "«!««« ^^

thearm'^al!/^'^
**"?*

^u""'"'
^^tton/said she, seizing him by

,>L '/ ^,'^?™'"^, ^^'^ f"»t« ^th huge strides considering

win N^ 7m ' ^'^^ ^""^ *^«™-
' And I '11 tell ye, RkS blnhf

haea or^W^it
"*"* '^j^^" ^^J^ are, and he wad be ravished to

falfo i^ ^T ~J'ke to like, ye ken- it 's a proverb never

to kJu'ihiJkr ^''\l ^r "' '^' ''^^^^'^
r-'^' ftrow- hard

aatehffe was cotiscience-struck, and couhl not forbear nmking
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vi 11;1
P''

11r

an involuntarj; protest against this classification. ' I never shed
blood,' he replied.

'But ve hae saiild it, Ratton— ye hae sauld blood mony a
time, tolk kill wi' the tongue as weel an wi' the hand— wi' the
word as weel as wi' the gulley !

—
It is the bonny butcher lad,

That wears the^leeves of blue,

He sells the flesh on Saturday,

On Friday that he slew.'

' And what is that I am doing now 1
' thought Aatcliffc.

' But I '11 hae nae wyte of Robertson's young bluid, if I can help
it' Then speaking apart to Madge, he asked her, ' Whether she
did not remember ony o' her auld sangs ?

'

'Mony a dainty ane,' said Madge ; 'and blythely can I sing
them, for lightsome sangs make merry gate.' And she Fang—

' When the gleile 's in the blue cloud,

The Ittvrock lies still

;

When the hound 's in tlie green-wood.
The hind keeps the hill.'

'Silence her cursed noise, if you should throttle her,' said
Sharpitlaw ;

' I see somebody yonder. Keep close, my boys,

and creep round the shoulder of the height. George Poinder,
stay you with Ratcliffe an<l that mad yelling bitch ; and you
other two, come with me round under the shadow of the brae.'

And he crept forward with the stealthy pace of an Indian
savage, who leads his band to surprise an unsuspecting party
of some hostile tribe. Ratcliffe saw them glide off, avoiding
the moonlight, and keeping as much in the shade as possible.

'Robertson's done up,' said he to himself; 'thae young lads

are aye sae thoughtless. What deevil could lie hae to say to
Jeanie Deans, or to ony woman on earth, that he suld gang
uwa' and get his neck raxed for her? And this mad quean,
after cracking like a pen-gun and skirling like a pea-hen for

the haill night, behoves just to hae liadden her tongue when
lior clavers might have done some gude ! But it 's aye the way
wi' women ; if they ever baud their tongues ava, ye may swear
it 's for mischief. I wish I could set her on again without this

blood-sucker kenning what 1 am doing. But he 's as gleg as

MacKeaclian's elshin, that ran through sa.\ plies of bend-leather
and half an inch into the king's heel.'

He then began to hum, but in a \ery low and suppressed
tone, the first stanza of a favourite ballad of Wildfire's, tho
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words of which bore 8on,e distant a.mlogy with tiie situatioii of
Robertson, trusting that the power of aasociat.uu would not
fail to bring the rest to her mind :

'

'''J^r
•' " '''"<^'»o"'"' ranRiuR Tinwold wood.

There s harness glancing shetui
;

There 's a maiden situ ou Tinwald brae.
And she singH luud Wween."

Madge had no sooner receivetl the catchword, than she vindi-
cated Katchffe s sagacity by setting off at score with the sou/j

:

' O sleej) y<' sound, Sir .Innies, she said,
When ye snhl rise and ride ?

There 's twenty men, wi" Imw and blade,
Are seeking where ye hide."

«n.?^„1fii ?f*^'ffn •"* * considerable distance from thespct called Must-hats Caun, yet his eyes, practised like those

ZLT^.^
penetrate dartaiess could mark that Robertson hadcaught the alarm. George Poinder, less keen of sight or less

attentive, ms not aware of his flight any more than gharpitlawand his assistants, whose view, though they were considerably
earer to the cairn, was intercepted by the broken nature of

the ground under which they were screening themselves. At
length, however, alter the interval of five or six minutes, they
also perceived that Robertson had fled, and rushed hastily
towards the place, while Shan.itlaw calicl out aloud, in the
harshest t«nes of a voice which reseinl)led a saw-mill at work,

;r'lS ~'n
"'"

rr-'^ *¥ ^'"'^^
= ^ ''^ '""' "'" the edge

t the hill: J hen hallooing back to the rear-guard of his

n f /r-"\^
issued his fartfier onlers : 'R^tcliffe, come here

1 ko'fTj?^p7i-ff'
^''^o^Sfe, run and keep the stile at the

Jni'lii^tSiiSfbraiir-^
'^^^ '''''''''' ^"* '''' ''"-^

'Ye had better rin for it, Madge,' said Ratcliffe, 'for it 's illdealing wi an angry man.'
iMadge Wildfire was not so absolutely void of common senseas not to understaml this innuendo; and while Ratcliffe, in

sifjvnitr'
''"'''?."'. ''*''*^

""J^

o'-edience, hastened to the spot wherebhamtlaw wa,te.l to deliver up Jeanie Deans to his custody,

Sn V i-"/!
^'" ^^^'^•«.P'"-ty ^vere separated, and in rapid

l?nn „u. ^''* ^{-.Pur^'Ht, excepting flatclitfe and Jeanie,Mion, although making no attenij.t to escape, he held fast by
tiie cloak, and who remained standing by Muschat's Cairn
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CHAPTER XVIII

Yon hare paid the heavens your function, and the prisoner the very
debt of your calling.

Measure /or Meaaure.

JEANIE DEANS— for here our story unites itself with that
part of the narrative which broke off at the end of the

„,««/)r^!!
.'"'"'§**'""

''M® ^^^ """'^^ '" t«"or and aina/e-
ment, the hasf;y advance of three or four men towards her, vas
yet more startled at their suddenly breaking asunder, and giv-
uig chase in different directions to the late object of her terrorwho became at that moment, though she could not well assigna reasonable cause, rather the cause of her interest. One ofthe party -It was Sharpitlaw- came straight up to her, andsaying Your name is Jeanie Dean.s, and you are my prisoner

'

immediately added, 'but if you will teU me which Jay he Si
i will let you go.

n,did'?t"f f"' t' ""^'1 ^l *!•* P««' ^'^ ^O"'*! "tter
;
and,

indeed, it is the phrase which rises most readily to the lips of

?n
^ Son" ''''"^' "^ ^^^ ''^'*'®^* ^''P'^ ^ *°^ embairass-

' But,' said Sharoitlaw ' ve ken wha it was ye were speaking
wi

,
my leddie on the hillside, and midnight sae near : ye surelyken that, my bonny womon ?

'

' j /

'I dinna ken, sir,' again iterated Jeanie, who really did not
comprehend m her terror the nature of the questions which
were so hastily put to her in this moment of surprise.

We will try to mend your memory by and by, hinny,' said
bharoitlaw, and shouted, as we have already told the reader,

bL J^f 'l- I*'/T'' ",.^'
and take charge of her, while he

himself directed the chase after Robertson, which he stillhoped might be successful. \s Ratcliffe approached, Sharpit-
law pushed the young woman towards him with some rude-
ness and betaking Inmself to the more important object of his
quest, began to scale crags and scramble up steep banks, withan agihty of which his profession and his general gravity of

f i
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demeanour would previously have arLmc] ' >„ ;.. ui
few niinutes tbere was no one JtiS1 ""'«I«We In a
Imlloo from one of the Z^. ers ^ L *'

. "f .°"'^f '^'^^^t

the side of the hill arlnSX? thJ.
*'^' '^"'*'>' ^'^'^ «"

in^. Jeanie IW wtl leftt th/ .1?' ""•' T .*'**'"' ^^'
under the guard of T^eS of Ih ^k'

»c>.i.l,ght. standing

what was worJ^lerEi.r;ilnT r'tU "^'r
"* •""*''!."«• «"*?

she could havekrned'^Shing tLrwSd'if ^ " "'"
'^"'^'!iher terror.

*^ **""" "*- ^ve increased

Cairn at midngr^ cmck UftH'^h"^"^ ^^'"^''''t'«

take hold of her.
'* "^ ^® '^'"» attempted to

his It^Bm^T^seteTer'^Cr^ •^•^^"'«' ^^^^^ ^'^d^''^

from your b^k^ ' ^
'^''*'''' *^' '''^^^ ^""^ ^^^ stripped

tempa^S'hK iTei' 'butluT''"*^, 'T^^I^
'" '''« ''*-

eloalf off first
?' ' "' '"^'^'^'^ ^ «^«»'J 8t"P your

«ai7jej;ie™%or"(S"' ^^"1 «"^«' .»'»'" *« hurt me, sir.'

crStur?!' '
^'^ ' "^^^ '^'^^^ 1*'*^ «» '^ half-distrkcte^l

and'sEuV'ot' brL^Sltd^^ '" ^ ^•'^"'^-'"^'^"'^ --'•.
man, but the devil 1ms El a

"'« ^'^'"^' ^'^ '«^ "» honest

then a woman r.nySte FN !.n"^' "'"'f ^'''f
"^ •''^'^y^'' *"d

out on the hillideTiKou 'II bl 1 ided' bv
"''

fT''^ '^'^ ^''

a wee bit corner in the Plealn^i^l «f r 7 ''''' " ''«''7.you to

his thumb.'
^^ " ^^""^ ^^'- Sharpitlaw to whistle on

thi{Epo«d .^^LencS'nV'"-'*", ''T^^'"'>'
''^^ *'»« Present,

first hurrrof suroS UH 1 '^uA^u'^
"'"^«^'^' '^o «°«» ^^ tb^

tion. she^lrrirkt^rr.i-/;„£fis;r:^
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was such by profession, but had that evening been stupifying,
by means of strong liquorH, the internal aversion wbicn he
felt at the business on whicii Sharpitlaw had resolved to
employ him.

'Dinna speak sao loud,' said she, in a low voice, 'he's up
yc ider.'

• Who 1 Robertson i ' saiil Ratcliffe, eagerly.

'Ay,' replied Jeanie — ' un yonder
'

; and she i)ointed to the
ruins of the hermituge and ciiapel.

'By O—d, then,' said Ratcfiffe, 'I'll make my a:n of him,
either one way or other; wait for me here.'

But no sooner had he set off, as &st as he could run, towards
the chapel, than Jeanie started in an opposite direction, over
high and low, on the nearest path homeward. Her juvenile
exercise as a herdswoman had put ' life and mettle in her
heels, and never had she followed Dustiefoot, when the cows
were in the com, with half so much speed as she now cleared
the distance betwixt Muschat's Cairn and her ; ^her's cottage
at St. Leonard's. To lift the latch, to enter, to shut, bolt,
and double bolt the door, to draw against it a heavy article
of furniture, which she could not have moved in a moment
of less energy, so as to make yet farther provisfjn against
violence, was almost the work of a moment, yet done witli such
silence as etiualled the celerity.

Her next anxiet. as upon her father's account, and she
drew silently to the .. jor of his apartment, in order to satisfy
herself whether he had been disturbed by her return. He was
awake— probably had slept but little ; but the constant pres-
ence of his own sorrows, the distance of his apartment from the
outer door of the house, and the precautions which Jeanie h.id
taken to conceal her departure and return, had prevented him
from being sensible of either. He was engaged in his devotions,
and Jeanie could distinctly hear him use these words :

' And
for the other child Thou hast given me to be a comfort and
stay to my old age, may her days be long in the land, according
to the promise Thou hast given to those who shall honour
father and mother ; may all her purchased and promised bloss
iiigs be multiplied upon her ; keep her in the watches of tlio

night, and in the uprising of the morning, that all in this land
may know that Thou hast not utterly hid Thy face from those
that seek Thee in truth and in sincerity.' He was silent, but
Srobably continued his petition in the strong fervency of mental
evotion.
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His daughter retired to her apartment, coiiiforte.1, tiiat while
Bho was exposed to (hinger, her head Imd been coveretl bv the
prayers of the just as by an hehiict, an.l under the strong con
hjlence that, while she walkc.1 worthy of the i.rutection ofHeaven, she would experience its countenance. It was in thatmoment that a vague idea «rst .Urtetl across her mind, that
something might yet be achieved for her sisters safety, con^^ious
as she now wus ot her innoc^ -e of the unnatural nuirder with
which she stood cWd. h came, as she described it, on hermind ike a sun-blink on a stormy .>ca; and although itinstantly vanished, yet she felt a degree of comiH)sure which
she had not expenenced for many cfays, and could not helu

^Ja «i'«»§
>.I'«f«"'«l«'! that, bv son.e means or other, shSwould be called u,K)n and directed to work out her sister s de-

iverance She went to be.1, not forgetting her usual devotions
the more fervently made on account of her late deliverance, and
she slept soundly in spite of her agitation
We must return to Ratclifie, who had started like a irrevhound from he slips when the sportsman cri "ImlKx, l^m

?™Sr ®^P\or,.to a««ist his pursuers may be verv

fr^i ^Tt"^-^^ '•'*' "^* himself tnow, but had resolvedto be gilded by circumstances Ho had no opportunity hoi^ever, of doing either; for he had no so.mer sSSd hesteep ascent and entered under the broken arches of e ruinsthan a mstol wa« presented at his head, and a harsh voice con-manded him, in the king's name, to surrender hiiniSsone"

holoir?'
'^^

•
^''^ ^''^'^'' ""!'"«''••'' 'S tfry'i:.';

.h-l7^L"5-^
^''"'

f"i' ^ ^-^ ^ y'*" ^

'
answered the fiscal,

«till more di.sappointed
; 'what ma.le you leave the woman ?

'

u.»,„f » fj t^ '''''\' J\o^rt«..n go into the ruins, so I madewhat haste I could to cleek the callant.'

him t^',.fi7'[ T^''
^'^,S'7'itUw, '^v^ shall see no more ofhim to-in;,rht

:
but he shall hide himself in a bean-hool, if he

Ratchire hallooeci to the .lisnersed offi.-ei-s. who willinclvobeyed the signal
;
for probably tUrc was no individual amongthem wjo would have been lauch desirous of a m,ro„t,e hanfto hand, and at a distance from his cu.nrades, with such »«

active and desperate fellow as Robertson
And where are the two women ?

' said Sharpitlaw.
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.Hfi?'^'^"{!"'?
^''*''''

h^'" "T«, *'"'"• ^ '"'I'ect,' replied Rat-
ciifle, and he huuimc<l the end of the old »ong—

' Thtn hi-v |ilny II |> the riu-«w«' bride,
for aue ha:i tueii the gee.'

'One woman,' said Sharpitlaw, for, like all rogues, he was

dark the feirest ploy that ever was planned ; and how could Ibe 8ueh an ass as to expect to carry tlbroud. a job that had tuo

«.„»L Tk *^® '"'"*
T^y.^ ^'o*"® ^y t^em hoth, if they arewanted, that s one good thing.

-^

Accordingly, like a defeated general, sad and stdkv, he l^d

tt^t uTnthf '""" '" *'^ "^^^P^"^ '^"^ '^'-'«-'»

;„1^!!^
'"'**

!"?"'i'^ ^".'J'' ''® *«*' ""f*®"" the necessity of mak-ing his reiH.rt to the sitting magistrate of the day. The gentle-

ulHp«^''i""/-P'**^.i'" '^V' f""^"^ «" thi« occasion, for thebaihes {Amlue, aldernjen) take it bv rotation, chanced to bothe same by whom Butler was committed, a person very gener-
allv respected among his fellow-citizens. Something he was ofa humorist, and rather deficient in general education ; but
acute, luitient, ami upright, possessed of a fortune acquired by
honest industry, which made him perfectly independent; and

ILtffil wllhrliLr''''"'
*' ^"^^^ ^'^ respectability of

.
Mr. Middleburgh had just taken his seat, and was debating

in an animated manner with one of his colleagues, the doubtful
chaiicesof a game at golf which they had played the day before,

\f -^"11 1 ^u*"" mT *^e''vered to liim, ad.lresscd ' For Bailie
Middleburgh -These : to be forwarded with speed.' It con-
tained these words :

—
•Sm,

• I know you to be a sensible and a considerate magistrate
and one who, as such, will be content to worship God thoudl
the devil bul you. I therefore e.xpect that, notwithstandiiiL' the
signature of this letter acknowledges my share in an actio.,
which, m a proper time and place, I would not fear either t..avow or to justify you will not on that account reject what
evKience I j.lace before you. The clergyman, Butler, i.^ innocent
of all l)ut involuntary presence at an fiction which ho wanted
spint to approve of, and from which he endeavoured, with his

• See Note 22.

."*
I
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/test rat pi-nwes, to dissuade uh. But it w,w not for him that
It 18 my aint to spr \. There is u woman in your jail.
alien unuer the edge ,/ a law ho cruel that it ha/huntf by
lio wall like unncoured armour, for twenty years, and is now
.rought down and whett«i to spill the ULi of the m.,«t
beautiful and most innocent creature whom the walls of a prison
ever gmlled in. Her sister knows of her innocence, as she
communicated to her that she was l-etrayed by a villain
that high Heaven

Wouia put in everj- Jmiiest imnd a whin.
To scourge rue »uch a villain through the world

I wnte distractedly. But this ^nrl _ thi.s Jeanie Deans, is a
peevish Puritan, «ui)erstitious and .scrupulous after the manner
ot her sect

;
and I pray your honour, for so my phrase must go.

to press upon her tW her sister's life .leiH-nds ui)on her testi-

fTT.i .^u''""^'*
'''*" "''""'•' •^»'«'" '*''*^"t. 'lo nut dare to

think that the young woman is guilty, far less to permit her
execution. Rememl)er, the death of Wilson waT fearfully
avenged

;
and those yet live who can compel you to drink the

dregs of vour poisoned chalice. I say, remember Porteous-
and say that you had good counsel from

'One of his Slayers.'

The magistrate read over this extraordinary letter twice or
thrice. At hrst he was tempted to throw it aside as '.e pro-
duction of a madman, so little did 'the .scraps from playl^oks.'
as he termed the poetical quotation, resemble the corre.spond-

thff «lf-i*v'"-"''
^'"^- ^," " re-perusiil, however, he thought

that, amid its incoherence, he could discover something like a

fuunmusual
"^ ^''"""' *''""*'''' *^-^'^''''*^'^*' '" * '"a"»er quaint

'It is a cruelly severe .statute,' said the magistrate to his
sistai.

,
and I wish the girl couM be taken frl.m un.ler the

ttter ot It. A child may have been born, and it may have
Kjen conveyed away while the mother was insen.sible, or it may
lave per..shed for want of tlml relief which the ,K.or cre^vture
herself- helpless, to. nfied, distracted, .Icspairing, and exhausted-may have been unable to afford to it. And yet it is certain,
If the woman is found guilty under the .statute, execution will

necelsa '

'''"""^
'' *"" common, and examples are

'But if this other wench,' said the city-clerk, 'can speak to
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hei Hwter communicating her Nitimtion, it will take the cam
from under the statute.'

'Verv true,' replied the fiailie; 'and I will walk out one ofthew iluyg to St. Leonard » and examine tho L'irl uiVHelf. Iknow .something of their father Deanx- an old true blue Camer-
onian, wlio wouW see house and feinily go to wreck ere he • juld
diiwrace his testimony by a sinful comi.lying with the defections
of the times; and such he will nrobably uphold the taking an

with their b.ill-heuded obstinacy, the legislature uiu.,t inws an
act to take their uffinnations, as in the case of Quakers But
surely neither a fntl.jr nor a sii'er will scruple in a case of this
kiiHl. As I said oefore, I will go speak with them myselt when
tlie hurry of this Porteous investigation is somewhat over • their
pndeandspint of contradiction will be far less alarmtnl than
If tliey were called into a court ofjustice at once.'
'And I suppose Butler is to remain incarcerated

t
' said the

oity-clerk.

'For the present, certainly,' said the magistrate. 'But I
nope soon to set him at liberty upon bail.'

• Do you rest upon the testimony of ^hat light-headed letter t

'

asked the clerk.

•Not very much,' answered the bailie; 'and yet there is
something striking about it too ; it seems the letter of a man
beside himself, either from great agitation or s >mc great sense
of guilt.

' Yes,' said the town-clerk, ' it is very like the letter of amad strolling piay actor, who deserves to be hanged with ali
the rest of hi.s gang, as vour honour "nxtly observes

'

^
' I was not t^uite so blooiltliirsty

'*

tinned the magistrate.
but to the point. Butler's private character is e.xcelleiit • and

1 am giveii to understand, by .some inquiries I have been niakinp
this morning, that he did actually arrive in town onl" the day
before yesterday, so that it was impossible he could have been
concerned in any previous machinations of these unhappy riot-
ers, and It IS not likely that he should have joined them on a
..addenty.

"riiere's no .saying anent that; iieal catches fire at a slight
.spark as fiist as a brunstane match,' observe.1 the secretary
I hae kenn (I a minister wad Ihj fairgudeday and fair gude-e'cn

wi ilka man in the iMirochiue, and hing just as niiiet as a
rocket on a stick, till ve ineiitionetl the word abjuration oath
or patronage, or sic-like, and then, whiz, he was off, and up iu
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the air an hundred niile.H beyond comuion uiannew, comnion

'I tic not underHtjU..) • «,.«were.l tbo hurKher inu«l.strate.

Jb H.r"r"^ -ll
"' ^fV r' '^ "^ "•• i"fla.unmble a .bar

actor. But I wil make fuitber investigation. Wbat otberbuHHiewi iH there before us ?

'

And they proceeded to niii.ute investiKations cncerninff tbo
aftftir of Porteou..'« death, u„d other artairs throuKb wbic f t s
hmtory ha« no («ca«ion to trace them.

In the courHe of their business they were interrupted by an
old woman of the lower rank, extremely haKuard in look awretehed .n her apparel, who thru.st herself 'into the council

MiddlSbarih
^''" **"*' '''"''^'"^*'

^ ^^"^ "'^ ^'"'
^

'

""'^ ^'"^

'What do I want!' replied she in a sulky tone. 'I want
„« '?'a\ *'*"^. "ftethuiK trao nane o" ye. for a.s gran.l 's yeare And she went on muttering *o herself, with the wayward
spitefuln^ of aae- 'They maun hae lordships and bonou^
..ae doubt; set them up, the guttcr-bl.KKls ! an.l deil a gentle-man amang them.' 'H.en again addressing the sitting nmgis-
trate— Wi 1 mur W>«r gie me buck my i)uir crazy bam. ?

the oe of a Campvere .skipper.

nan?*l^ii''''"""i''
:'^"^*''^ magistrate to this shrewi.sb suppli-

SUrf "* " ^''^ *'*"*' "'"^ "'' ""* interrupt the

wi'tr**? r,
™"«^'« .*? '•V'^y-

"'^'''' ^**>«' and be .Junewit! 1 tell ye raising her termagant voice, 'I want mv
bairn ! is na that braid Scots ?

'

^

tra*t?^^°
'''^^ ^*^" ^ ^'**^ *** ^"'"" ^'"' ^

'

^e'n'i"^efl the magis-

• Wha am I? Wha sni.l I be, but Meg Murdock.son, andwha suld my baim be but Magdalen Murrlockson Yo.ir guanl
soldiers, and your constables, and your officer, ken ns weel
cneiigh when they rue the bits o' duds aff our backs, and takewhat penny o siller we hae, and harle us to the correction-
li.mse m U.,th Wynd, and pettle us up wi' bread ami water,and sic-hke sunkets.

.'^y^o 's she?' ,s<iid the magistrate, looking round to some
or nis people.

'Other than a gud.^ ane, sir,' .said one of the city-officers,
shrugging his shoulders and smiling.

^ ^
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'Will ye say sael' said the termagant, her eye gleaming
with impotent fury; 'an I had ye aniang the Frigate Whins,
waJiia I set my ten talents in your wuzzent face for that very
word?

' and she suited the word to the action, by spreading
out a set of claws resembling those of St. George's dragon on a
country sign-post.

' What does she want here 1
' said the impatient magistrate.

' Can she not tell her business, or go away 1

'

'It's my bairn -it's Magdalen Murdockson I'm wantin','
answered the beldam, screaming at the highest pitch of her
cracked and mistuned voice ;

' havena I been tellin' ye sae this
half-hour ? And if ye are deaf, what needs ye sit cockit up
there, and keep folk scraughin' t'ye this gate?'

'She wants her daughter, sir,' said the same officer whose
interference had given the hag such offence before — ' her
daughter, who was taken up last night— Madge Wildfire, as
they ca' her.'

' Madge Hellfire, as they ca' her
!

' echoed the beldam ;

'and what business has a blackguard like you to ca' an honest
woman's bairn out o' her ain name ?

'

'An hnnfiit woman's bairn, Maggie?' answered the peace
officer, smiling,' and shaking hi-; he;id with an ironical emphasis
on the adjective, and a calmness calculated to provoke to mad-
ness the furious old shrew.

'If I am no honest now, I was honest ance,' she replied-
'and that 's mair than ye can say, ye born and bred thieC that
never ketin'd ither folks' gear fhie your ain since the day ye
was cleckit. Honest, say ye ? Ye pykit your mother's pouch
o' twal pennies Scotch when ye were five years auld, just as she
was taking leave o' your father at the fit o' the gallows.'

'J: he has you there, George,' said the assistants, and there
was a general laugh : for the wit was fitted for the meridian of
the place where it was uttered. This general applause some-
what gratified the passions of the old hag; the 'grim feature'
smiled, and even laughed, but it was a laugh of bitter scorn.
She condescended, however, as if ap])ease(l by the success of hor
sally, to explain her business more distinctly, when the magis-
trate, commanding silence, again desired her "either to speak out
her errand i»r to leave the i)]ace.

'Her bairn,' she said, ' wvw her bairn, and she came to fotcli
her out of ill haft and waur guitling. If she wasna sae wise a<
ither folk, few ither folk had suffered as niuckle as she had
done ; forbye that she could fend the waur for hersell within the
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fiftv 7/*LfX -^'t
^/'*' T^'\ P?'« ^y fi% witnesses, and

fifty to that that her .laughter had never seen Jock Porteousa ive or dead »u„ce he ha.l gien her a lo.u.dering wi' his cane'the neger that he was
! for driving a dead cat at the Drovosl'swig on the Elector of Hanover's birthday

' ^

xVotwithst^iiuling the wretched appejirance and violent de-n.eanourot this woman the magistmte felt the just ce of herargument, that her ch. d might be as dear to her asto a mor •

Jortunate and more amiable mother. He i.roceeded tL inv est -

(or Wd,lfire s) arrest, and as it was clearly shown thatX hadnot been engaged .„ the riot he contented himself SlMUrectng that an eye should be kept upon her by the police butthat for the present she should be allowed to returnCe withher mother. Dunng the interval of fetching Mairfrl the

t ' fe'"««l«*^^^ endeavoured to discover witiretSherhad been pnvv to the change of dress betwixt that T. L'wyn an£RoWson. But on this noint he could obtlh oght. bhe persisted m declaring tfiat she had never see

&'ffZ?7 ^ht '"T'",'^^.'^ '''T ^"""^ service-time
;
aiid

luit, if her da-ghter had changed clothes with him it musthave been during her absence at a hamlet about trmie o^ott..wn cu led Duddingstone, where she could proleX? shePjissed that eventful night. And, in fact, one of the towno hcers, who had been searching for stolen linen aMhe coul-^
'1 a washerwoman m that village, gave his evidence th if R^
Inul seen Maggie Murdockson there, w u! ? pre e Je J»^ "onsiderably increased his suspicion of tl.e house inS he was

'I tauld ye sae,' said the hag; 'see now what it is t,>l.H« «
character, gude or bad ! Nuwrmaybe, Xr '

I cltuJl^
Te'fatd outt""-^ ^'t,

^^^" -"--••—;; bodii:never could hud out, for as inuckle stir as ye mak '

ou^'SS^SsSlr^^'^''^^'^"^^^^^^'^^'-^- 'Speak

'Dinn'i kl^tn^-r"'^"-'?''
".'•^'"""^^ted the town-clerk.

sS'^ •^^**{^
^'"','f

''''^:^"< "'•K^'l the assistants.
>^he remained doggedly silent for two or three minutes cast
« around a malignant an,l sulky glance, that ^ern e t' 'en'ovhe anxious su.spense with which they wa te.l her a. s'^r \ d

i'wi'nSr Id- *
""^ - ' 1' ^'^^

' '-" abo't him is, itne was neither soldier nor gentleman, but ju.t a thief and a

(I

n
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blackguard, like maist o' yoursells, dears. What will ye gie
uie for that news, now ] lie wad liae served the Gnde Town
lang or provost or bailie wad hae fund that out, my jo I

'

While these matters were in discussion, Madge Wildfire
entered, and her first exclamation was, 'Eh I see if there isna
our auld ne'er-do-weel deevil's buckie o' a mither. Hegh, sirs I

but we are a hopefu' family, to be twa o' us in the guard at
ance. But there were better days wi' us ance ; were there na,
mither t

'

Old Maggie's eyes had glistened with something like an ex-
pression of pleasure when she saw her daughter set at libe:ty.

But either her natural affection, like tliat of the tigress, couhl
not be displayed without a strain of ferocity, or there was
something m the ideas which Madge's speech awakened tlmt

X'n stirred her cross and savage temper. ' What signifies

t we were, ye street-raking limmer !

' she exclaimed, pushing
her daughter before her to the door, with no gentle degree of

violence. ' I'se tell thee what thou is now : thou 's a crazed
hellicat Bess o' Bedlam, that sail taste naething but bread and
water for .- 'brtnight, to serve ye for the plague ye hae gien
me ; and ower gude for ye, ye idle tawpie !

'

Madge, however, escaped from her mother at the door, ran
back to the foot of the table, dropped a very low and fantastic

courtesy to the judge, and said, with a giggling laugh — 'Our
minnie's sair mis-set, after her ordinar, sir. She'll hae had
some quarrel wi' her auld gudeman — that 's Satan, ye ken, sirs.'

This explanatory note she gave in a low confidential tone, and
the spectators of that credulous generation did not hear it with
out an involuntarj' shudder. ' 'J'he gudeman and her disna aye
gree weel, and then I maun pay the piper ; but my back 's broad
eneugh to bear 't a', an if she hae nae havings, that 's nae reason

why wiser folk shouldna hae some. ' Here another deep courtesy,

when the ungracious voice of her mother was heard.
' Madge, ye limmer I If I come to fetch ye !

'

' Hear till her,' saiil Mad^fo. ' But I "11 wun out a gliff tin'

night for a' that, to dunco in the moonlight, when her and tlic

gudeman will be whirrying thoiigh the blue lift on a broom
shank, to see Jean Jap, that they hae putten intill the Kirkcal(l\

tolbooth ; ay, they will hae a merry sjul ower Inchkeith, and
ower a' the bits o' bonny waves that are poppling and plashin;,'

against the rocks in the gowden glimmer o the moon, ye ken.

I m coming, mother— I 'm conn'ng,' she concluded, on hearing .1

scuffle at the door betwixt the beldam Mid the officers, who were
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endeavouring to prevent her re-entrauce. Madge then waved

Siteh ofher vLe - '
*^' ''"^^' '""^ '""^' ^* '^' *«?"»««*

' Up in the air,

On my bonny grey mare,
And I see, and I see, and I see her yet

;

'

and with a hop skip, and jump, sprung out of the room, as the
witches oUlKheth used, in les^ refined days, to seem to fly
upwards from the stage.

^ ^ uy

Some weeks intervened before Mr. Middleburgh, agreeably
to his benevolent resolution, found an opportunity of toking a
walk towards .St Leonani's, in order to discover whether it might
be possible to obtem the evidence hinted at in the anonymous
letter respecting Eftie Deans.

/"•"»"

In fact, the anxious perquisitions made to discover the
murderers of 1 orteous occupied the attention of all concerned
with the administration of justice.

In the course of these inquiries, two circumstances happened
material to our story. Butler, after a close investigation of his
conduct, was declare.! innocent of accession to the death of
1 orteous ;

but, as having been present during the whole traiis-
actiori^ was obliged to find bail not to quit his usual residenc^e
at Liberton, that he might appear as a witness when called

Tua J u
'
'""*l^"'

f««'^"le'l tlie disapi)e,irance of Madge
Wildfire and her mother from Rlinburgh. When they were
sought, with the puri)ose of subjecting them to some further
interrogatories, it was discovered by Mr. Shurpitli-w that theyhad eluded the observation of the police, and left the city sosoon as dismissed from the council-chamber. No efforts could
trace the place of their retreat.

of^rpll'nfTTl!"''r''w'-^'''''^'
indignation of the councilof regency at the slight put upon their authoritv by themurder o Porteou.s, ha.l dictated measures, i„ which their own

coKnll!;''-''''
oV^"'"'^*'"^' '}'' '''""' "' ^''"t conspiraT; were

c aruSr;.rtl*'-'^'''"'K
*" t''^t«'"l>er of the people and the

if^ ff
• ^'J

"^"'•«^•»«'' An act of parliament was hastilypassed, offering twohundre.! puumls reward to those who sl.o Id

p'StvofTt/r ^""""
''"'''T'^

"' t''« 't-d, luid Spenalty of death, by a very unusual and sevens enactment was

VOL nx-w^
accounted exceptionable, was a clause, appoint-
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iiig the act to be read in churches by the officiating clergj-
man, on the first Sunday of every month, for a certain period,
immediately before the sermon. The ministers who should
refuse to comply with this injunction were declared, for the
first offence, incapable of sitting or voting in any church
judicature, and for the second, incapable of holding any eccle-
siastical preferment in Scotland.

This last order nnitxjd in a common cause those who might
privately rejoice in Porteous's death, though they dared not
vindicate the manner of it, with the more .scrupulous Presby-
terians, who held that even the proi»)uncing the name of the
'Lords Spiritual' in a Scottish pulpit was, quodammodo, an
acknowledgment of Prelacy, and that the injunction of the
legislature was an interference of the civil government with
the Jus divinum of Presbytery, since to the (ieneral Assembly
alone, as representing the invisible head of the kirk, belonged
the sole and exclusive right of regulating whatever pertaineil
to public worship. Very many also, of different political or
religious sentiments, and therefore not much moved by these
considerations, thought they .saw, in so violent an act of {Miriia-
meiit, a more vindictive spirit than became the legislature of a
great country, and something like an attempt to trample upon
the rights and independence (jf Scotland. The various steps
adopted for punishing the city of Edinburgh, by taking away
her charter and liberties, for what a violent and over-mastering
mob had done within her walls, were resented by many, who
thought a pretext was too hastily taken for degrading the ancient
metropolis of Scotland. In short, there was much heart-burning,
discontent, and disaffection (jccasioned by the.se ill-considered
measures.'

Amidst these heats and di,s.sensions, the trial of Effie Deans,
after she had been many weeks imprisoned, was at length about
to be brought forward, and Mr. Middleburgh found leisure to
inquire into the evidence concerning her. For this purpose, he
chose a fine day for his walk towards her father's house.
The excursion into the country was snniewliat distant, in

the opinion of a burge.ss of those days, although many of the
present inhabit suburban villas considerably beyond the .'<p(it

to which we allude. Three-(iuarters of an hours walk, hdw-
ever, even at a jjace of magisterial gravity, conducted our
Itenevolent office-bearer to the Crags of St. Leonard's, and the
humble njansion of David Deans.

• See The Magistrates and the I'orteous Mob. Note 23.
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The old inan was seated on the deas, or turf-seat at theend of his cottage, busied i« mending his cart-harnZ wfth hi!own hands

;
for „ thase days any sort of laZurwS re ..^a httle more skdl than usual fell to the share of the JSdm^nhjmself and that even when he was well-to-mr« u tfrSf

JVith stern and austere gravity he i.ersevere(fin hi" tesV afterW JUS raised Ins ad to notice the aclvance of L stmnlSIt would have been nnpossible to have discovered frn?n ^k;
countenance and manne!-, the intenmlfeJEro?™v wh^^

'Uu must umleretand; he continued, 'that the dutv of «masri.tr.te i. wmetime., an un,,lea.«„t ine.'
*

It may ke «u,, rephed David; -I liao nothinc to gav inthe contiair'; .n,l he .a» again duRseJly .ilent
'

»ou must be aware,' purMe<l the magistrate ' that cersonsn my „,,,.„„„ „eften oblige,! to ,nake p„i..fnl and dEe* .mi„,nes of ,nd,v,dud,, merely becauje it i, their bo3e„

f= nd^brS.i,rjirl't;:Th;-s'S

ofi K-'l" *^r•' T ^ *••"« '^"'l *'"^l'<""' Gene al AsSlv
Lrtn K

' ^^''"^'"g^"/! i» I'and with the real noble Scott s7hearted baron.s and with the magistrates of this and oV£r
to^n..s, gentles, burgesses, and confmons of all rank seehSth one ej^ heanng with one ear, and upholdingX ark Sh

eir XTtftK^te-'"'
then tblk mig\.t .see S^.deteru

sSes \TvIfvf '^^'^^^l''^- ^'^ if 't had been as muckle sclate

' See Sir WlUiam Dick of Braid. Note 24.
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I think it's a claith-merohant's booth the day*— at the aim
st»iiiehells, five dooFH abune Go«Hford'8 Close. But iiAw wc
liaeua »ic spirit umaug us ; we think mair about the warxt
wally-draigle in our ain byre than about the blessing which the
angel of the covenant gave t*} the Patriarch, even at I'eniel and
Mahanaim, or the binding obligation of our national vows ; and
we wad rather gie a pund Scots to buy an unguent to clear
our auld ranuel-trees an*l our beds o' the English bugs, as
they ca' theiu, than we wad gie a plack to rid the land of the
Hwann of Arininian caterjnllars, Socinian pismires, and deisticiil
Miss Katies, that have ascended out of the bottomless pit to
plague this perverse, insidious, and lukewarm generation.

It happened to Davie Deans on this occasion, as it has done
to many other liabitual orators, when once he became em-
barked on his favourite subject, the stream of his own enthusi-
asm wirned him forward in spite of his mental distress, while
his well -exercised memory supplied him amply with all the
typos and tropes of rhetoric i)eculiar to his sect and cause.

Mr. Middleburgh contented hiinsolf with answering— ' AH
this may JH) very true, my friend ; but, as you said just now, I
have nothing to say to it at present, either one way or other
You have twt) daughters, I think, Mr. Deans ?

'

riie old man winced, as one whose smarting sore js suddenly
galled

;
but instantly composed himself, resumed the work

which, 111 the heat of his declamation, he hatl laid down, and
answered with sullen resolutiim, ' Ae <laught«r, sir— only one

'

'I understand you,' said Mr. Middleburgh; ' you have (uily
one (laughter here at home with you ; but this unfortunate girl
who IS a prisoner— she is, I think, your youngest daughter?'

Ihe I resbytenan sternly rai.sed his eyes. 'After the worid
and according to the flesh, she /.s- niv danj,'liter ; but when she
became a child of Belial, and a coinpaiiv-keei)er. and a trader
in guilt and mniuity, she ceased to be a bairn of mine.'

Ala.s, Mr. Deans,' siiid MichUeburgh, sitting down by hiii.
an. endeavouring to take his hand, which tl<e old man proiidlv
withdrew, 'we are ourselves all sinners : and the errors of o.n
ollspnng, as they ought not to surprise us, kini^r the nortiui,
winch they denve of a common itortimi of c(»mii)tion inlierile.l
t irough us so they do not entitle us to cast them off because
they have lost themselves.'

'Sir,' said Deans, imjmtiently. ' I ken a' that as weel as — I
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mean to 8av,' he resmmij checking the imtati.m ho felt at)mng schoofml-a d.Hcmli„e of the mind «hich th.'e 12ready to best-.w it on otliers do thcn.selves n.„.st reluctantly
s..bm,t to receive- 'I mean to say, that what ye oh^er^rmaybe just and reasonable

; but I hac nae freedun. to ZZ' IZn.y am private allairs w,' stmnKors. And now, in thi.s «rmtnatioiml emergency, when there s the I'orteous Act hasSdoun ftae London, that ... a .leeper blow to this ,„.or 4X'kingdom and suffering kirk than ony that has Injen heard ofsm.^ the foul and fatal Test -at a time like tWs-—'
.

But goodman, mterrupto,! Mr. Middleburgh, 'you must

'
I

tell ye, Bailie MidcUeburgh,' retorte.1 David Deans, 'if ye

rtays— 1 tell ye, I haird the gracious Saunders I'eden- I wotnawhan It was
;
but it was in killing time, when the nlowers wedrawing alang their furrows on the l«ick of the K^irk 7s^Jtand-

1 h^rd him tell his hearers, g„de and wakl ClrisUa, sthey were too, that some o' them wa.l greet mair f r a b t

of the (lay; and that they were some o' them think nu o' aething some.o' anither, and there was J^.iy Hundleshr, e tldnk
."g o greeting Jock at the firesi.le! Ami the ady confe 1.1in my h^nng that a drow of anxiety had c.Hne owet Ir trher mm that she had left at hame weaJ o aZ^ A„d wliawad he hae said of me, if I had ceased to think ofThe Judecause for a castaway-a— It kills me to think of what

i;ft!?"*i?k
''^® of yo«r,ch>W. Roodraan- think of that ; if herlife could be saved,' said Middleburgh.

1
• 7 T ',.?''^.¥™«'i I^'iv^l- ' i wadiia gie ane o' my CTevhairs for her life, if her gude name be gane. And yet ' "Ke

\rr"\;rnrK'^
retracting «. he spoke,"'! wa.l malJe the"i£'

bouKsb'if''^^.^"^
Kioa' these grey hairs that sheEDrought to shame and sorrow — I wad gio the aul.l head thev

e?ermined^ 'II'''""
'"' '^ "'"":• ^^^" ' *'"^^ ^ ^hat I am

muvITr « l~} " I'«^«'-.''«« ¥r ma.r I
'

I lis lips continue.1 to

were repeating the same vow internally.

' See Life of Peien, p. m.

9
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' Well, sir," said Mr. MiddleburBh, ' I speak to you as a man

of sense
;

if you would save your daughter's life, you must use
buman meaus.

•I understand what you mean; but Mr. Novit who is the
procun»tor and doer of an honourable ixjrson, the Laird of
IJumbiedikeM, is to do what carnal wisdom can tlo for her in the
circumstances. Mysell am not clear to trinquet and traffic wi'
courts o justice, as they are now constituted ; I have a tender-
ness and scruple in my mind anent them.'

'That is to say,' said Middlcburgh, ' tlmt you are a ('amer-
onian, and do not acknowledge the authority of our courts of
juthcature, or present government?'

'Sir, under your favour,' replied David, who was too pnjud
of his own polemical knowletlge to call himself the follower of
*ny one, * ye take me up before I fall down. I canna see why
I suld be termed a Cameronian, especially now that ye hae
given the name of that famous and savoury sufferer, not only
until a regimental band of souldiers, whereof I am told many
ran now curse, swear, and use profane language as fast «.« ever
Richard Cameron could preach or pray, but also because ye
have, in as far a.s it is in your jiower, rendered that martyr's
name vain and contemptible, by pipes, drums, and fifes, playing
the vain carnal simn^', called the Cameronian Rant, which t(X)
many professors of religion dance to— a practice maist unbecom-
ing a professor to dance to any tune whatsoever, more especially
promiscuously, that is, with the female sex.* A brutish fashion
it is, whilk is the beginning of defection with many, as I may
hae as muckle cause as niaist folk to testify.'

' Well, but, Mr. Deans,' replied Mr. IMiddleburgh, ' I only
meant to say that you were a Can:"W)nian, or MacMillanite,
one of the society people, in short, who think it inconsistent
to take oaths under a government where the Covenant is not
ratified.'

Sir,' replied the controversialist, who forgot even his present
distress in such discussions as these, 'yon cannot fickle me sio
easily as you do opine. I am iiot a MacMillanite, or a Russelite,
or a Hainiltonian, or a Harleyite, or Howdenite :

^
1 will l>e

led by the nose by iioiie ; 1 take my name as a Christian fi-oiii

no vessel of clay. 1 have my own principles and jmicticc td
answer for, and am an humble pleader for the gude auld cause
in a legal way.'

• See note to Patrick Walker.
• AU various species of the great genua Cameronian.
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'Tliat i» to say, Mr. Deans,' .aid Mi.MIeburKh, 'that you area Ih-amte, and have opinions peculiar to yourself ' ^
It may please you to Hay sae,' said David Deans ; 'but Ihave nmjntamed my testimony before as «reat folk and inshanH^rimes; and though I wfll neither exalt myself nor puWown others, I wish every man and woman in tfis land takept the true testimony, and the nmldle and straight path, as

it «ere,onthendgP</a hill, where wind and w^ter sleirTavoiding nght-hand snares an.l extremes and le'-r.han.l
3'

shdmgs, as «-eel as Johnny Do.lds of Farthing's Acre and leman mair tlmt shall Iw nameless.'

<.„^^r?P?'t'' 'eplje'l the magistrate, 'that is as much as tosay that Johnny Do«lds of Farthing's Acre and David DeLnSof bt. Leonards constitute the only niembers of the true^SS
unsophisticated Kirk of Scotland ?

^ '

J.n'li,*"'''^''*
**^^ ' ""''' ""*•'« ^'« "^ vainglorious speech

ityZfV- T ™"">' P™*r'»*'' ^'''ri^tiSns !

'
ans^dDavid

;
but tms I maun .say, that all men .ict according totheir gifts and their grace, sae that it is nae marvel that—^

Ihis IS all very fine,' interrupted Mr. .Middleburuh 'but Ihave no time to spend ii. hearilig it. The matter In han i

hZr \rt
^''"^^^'^

"
"•**'.*'«" ^"^ ^ '-^^erf in your daughter'shands. If she appears on the day of trial and gives evSencethere is reason to hope she may .skve her sister'fhfe i f fSany constrained scruples alxjut the legality of her IrfornZthe othce of an affectionate sister and a good sET b?appeanng ,„ a court held un.ler the authority^/ the faw anJgovernment you become the means of deterr ng he from ^he

harsh m your ears, that you, who gave life to this unliapDV

Solent' d^tL'"
''" ""'^"^ ''^'^ '^^'"^' •' ^>' " PrematuZS

So saying Mr. Middleburgh turned to leave him.
Bide a wee -bide a wee, Mr. Mid.llcburgh,' said Deans infrreat perplexity and distress of mi„d ; but the bSe X wl"pobably sens.be that protracted discussion nn-ghtmin'h h"ee lect of his best and most forcible argument, took a hasty leaveand declined entering farther i„t,» the contr.;versy

^ '

Iteins sunk down unon his seat, stunned with a variety of

Zi ftrfo-rfir"'- .

'* '""^ bee- a great source of controversyunong those hol.ling his opinions n religious matters how far

ott frr;'"M"'1 T''''H ^'- Kovtlution could'i^^ithout sin. acknowledged by true Presbyterians, seeing that it did
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not rocogniHe the great national te«timony of th« Solemn Lcaciio
and tovewuit And latterly, those agreoing in this general
rtoctmie, and aMuuiuig the sounding title of the anti-Popi»h
anti 1 rolatic, anli-Erastian, anti Sectarian, true Presbyterian'
remnant, were divided into nianv petty %ecU among them-
8clve^ even as t^ the extent of 8ubmiH»ion to the existinc
laws and rulers which constituted such an acknowledgment m
amouiiteii to nui.

At a very stonny and tumultous meeting, held in 1682 to
discuss these iiniKjrtant aiul delicat« jwints, the testimonies (»f
the fuithfjil few were found utterly inconsistent with each
other.' 1 he place where this conference took place was re
markably well adapted for such an assembly. It was a wild
and very s^iuestered dell in Tweed.lale, surrounded by high
lulls, and far remote from human liabiUUion. A small river
or mther a mountain torrent, called the Talla, breaks down the
glen with great furv, dashing successively over a number of
small cascades, which has procured the spot the name of Talla
Linns. Here the leaders among the scattered ailherents to the
toyeiiant, men who, in their banishment from human society
and in the recollection of the severities to which they had beeii
exiM)se<l, had Iwcome at onco sullen in their tempers and fim-
tastic in their religious opinions, met with arms in their hands
and

u^,
*"® ^'"® o*" t'le torrent discussed, with a turbulence

which the noise of the stream could not drown, \mnta of con-
troversy as empty and unsubstantial as its foam.

It was the fixed judgment of most of the meeting, that all
payment of cess or tribute to the existing government was
utterly unlawful, and a sacrificing to idols. About other im-
jwsition and degrees of submission there were various opinions

;

and perhaps it is the best illustratioti of the spirit of those
military fathers of the church lo my, .hat while all allowed it

was impious to pay the cess employed for maintaining tl>"
standing army and militia, there was a fierce controversy on th •

lawfulness of paying the duties levied at i^rts and bridges, for
maintaining loads and other luicessary purposes ; that there
were some who, repugnant to these imposts for turnpikes and
l)ontuges, were nevertheless free in conscience to make my
iiieiit ..f the usual freight at i)ublic ferries, and that a i>ers<.ii
of exceeding and nnuftilious zeal, James Russel, one of the
slayers of the Arflibishon of St. Andrews, had given his testi
luoiiy with great wanuth even against this last faint shade

» See Meeting at Talla Llnng. Note 25.

I
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of subjection to coi.Htitute<l uutlioritv. Thin anient and en-
IigLlenetl person and liU followers iiml al^j grwit s«rimlc8 aU>ut
the IttwfulneHH of beHtowinKtlie ordinary names uiH.n tliclavH of
the week and the uiontlw of the year, which savoured in their
noHtnU 8o Htrondy of i»a«aniMni, that at length they arrived at
the conclusion that they who ownwl hucIi names us Monday.
1 uesday, January, tebruary, and «o fi.rth, 'served thems..|ves
heirs to the same, if not LTeater, punishment than liad been
tienounceil against the idolaters of old.'

David Deans had been present on this meniomble occasion
although too young to be a si)eaker among the iM.leniical combat-
ants. His brain, however, Lad been thorouglily heated by the
noise, clamour, and metaphysical ingenuity of the discussion, and
It was a controversy to which his miiKl had often returned ;and though he carefully disguised his vacillation from others,
and iMjrhaps from himself, he had never been able to come to
any precise line of decision on the subject. In fact, his natural
sense bad acted as a counteriwise to his controversial zeal. He
was by no means plea.se«l with the quiet and indifterent manner
Ml which King William's government slurred over the errors of
the times, when, far from restoring the Presbyterian Kirk to its
former sunremacy, they imssed an act of oblivion even to those
who had lieen its persecutors, and k'stoued on many of them
titles, favoure, and employments. When, in the first (ieneral
Assembly which succee<led the Revolution, an overture was
mmlo for the revival of the League and Covenant, it was with
horror that Douce David heard the i)roi)osal eluded by the men
of carnal wit and iwlicy, as he calle.l them, as being inapplicable
to the present times, and not falling under the modern model
of the church. The reign of Queen Anne had increa.seil his
conviction that the Revolution government was not one of the
true I'resbytemn couinle.xion. Hut then, more sensible than
the bigots of his sect, he did not confound the moderation and
tolerance of these two reigns with the active tyranny and
oppression exercised in those of Charles II. and James II The
f resbytenan form of religion, though deprived of the weight
formerly attached to its sentences of excommunication, and
compelled to tolerate the co-existence of Episcopacy, and of sects
of various descriptions, was still the National Church : and
though the glory of the second temple was far inferior to that
which had flourished from lO.S'.t till the battle of Dunbar, still
It w;as a structure that, wanting the strei.-th and the terrors,
retained at least the form aiul symmetry, of the original model

Hi
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Then came the iiisurrection in 171a, and David Deans's horn,,
or the revival of the popish and prelatical faction reconciledhim greatly to the government of Kin^ Gei>rge, although he
grieved that that monarch might be nuspecte-l of,; leaning u„toW.anism In «hort moved by so many .litlerent considera-
tions he ha. shifted his ground at diiferent times concerning
the degree ot freedom which he felt in adopting any act of in.
mediate acknowledgment or submission to the present govern-
ment, which however mild and paternal, was still uncovenanted •

and now he le t himself called upon by the most powerfu mo-
tive conceivable to authorise his daughter's giving testimony in
a.court of justice, which all who have^been since mlled Camero
nians accounted a step of lamentable and direct defection The
voice of nature, however, exclaimed lou.l in his bosom against
the dictates of fanaticism

; and his imagination, fertile in the
solution of polemical difficulties, devised\n expedient for extncating himself fri.ni the fearful dilemma, in which he sawon the one side a falling off from principle, and, on the other'a scene front which a father's thoughts could not but turn in
shuddering horror.

'I have been constant and unchanged in my testimony,' .saidDavid Deans; 'but then who has .said it of me, that I ha^"
judged my neighbour over closely, because he hath had morefreedom in his walk than 1 have found in mine? I never wasa separatist, nor for quarrelling with tender souls about mintcummin, or other the es.ser tithes. My daughter Jean ma>'have a light m this subject that is hid frae my auld een •

it is
laid on her conscience, and not on mine. If she hath freedom
to gang before this judicatory, and hold up her hand for thispoor castaway surely I will not .say she step,,eth over herUnds

;
and if not He pau.se.l in his mental argument

while a pang of unutterable anguish convulse.! his features, yetshaking It otr, he hnuly resumed the strain of his rea,soni, g

-

And IF NOT, God forbid that she should go into .lefection at
bidding of mine

! I wunna fret the tender conscience of one

A Roman would have devoted his .laughter to .leath from

pHiSe oTdufr ""'"•^' '"^ "^^ •'^^" ^ •-- »--"

I
I
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CHAPTER XIX
^^'° """'. i': t">i8 his trial state,

Iht- ,.ru:,ge is given,
Wlieu ^os! oy tides of liiimaii fate,
lo aach( .• fast on heaven.

Watts 'n Hynma,

si.te", i^!fthr"tilrl!rd t^^^^^^
«'eepin,-apartment of both

had l^en ulde for Lwl Jj^^^^^^^
bed which

of illness, she hud decHL,rto Zrt u^^ !.'"; T'''""'
""

sister's 1) How. The pvp^ r.f iw ' '"."^PP'er times, her

entenn.^he room. ^Tthi teoStiJIllTl''^'
""

errand to S dauSeT *u T''''''''^'^^
'"^" ^"^ «I>«'»nfe' •"«

found her gazin. on a^'v "n,r"''*'
•
'1'

^'''^^. '^^ ««• He
to her to appear as a w fn ' ' '\ "'""'' contained a citation

the accused^^Tor he worthv Za^"\ ""'I'r
'™' ,'" ^^^^^ «f

chance of (loing Effie%stfco h T!k
'

'

*'^'^"'»"«*' *" omit no
for not giving the evidence wh

^^^ ''^' '''*^'' "« ^Po'ogy
luid caused the ordina,^ dl 'l"

'''"
''T

'^"PPo^^^d to passed,

crinnnal courf, to bHeTved i

1^ *^« Scottish

'• 'nference with David ^ '"" ^^' ^" "*^'=«'" *'""ng his

i-I'ti;j'^^;'™;:;:,"-'f
'e to Dean, that it saved

•laughter heonirS wi r'',,'l,f^""'*'^^l'''^»«t>o» ^•t'l his

perceive V. are iTo'fSttS''^^^'"' ^"'""'""'^ --' '^

- ^taf;:i'j^1f;L?r:^God-s;.wsandm^
Jeame. .t must be observed. had^rhriti^iL whatever about
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the mere act of appearing in a court of justice. She might have
heard the point discussed by her father more than once ; but
we have already noticed, that she was accustomed to listen with
reverence to much which she was incajmble of understanding,
and that subtle arguments of casuistry found her a patient but
unedified hec-or. Upon receiving the citation, therefore, her
thoughts did not turn upon the chimerical scruples which
alarmed her father's mind, but to the language which had been
held to her by the stranger at Muschat's Cairn. In a word, sh<>

never doubted but she was to be dragged forward into the court
of justice, in order to place her in the cruel position of either
sacrificing her sister by telling the truth, or committing twrjury
in order to save her life. And so strongly did her thoughts run
in this channel, that she applied her father's words, ' Ye are
aware of the matter,' to his acquaintance with the advice that
had been so fearfully enforced upon her. She looked up with
an.xious surprise, not unmingled with a cast of horror, which
his next words

. as she inter^jreted and applied them, were not
qualified to remove.

'Daughter,' said David, 'it has ever been my mind, that in
tilings of ane doubtful and controversial nature ilk Christian's
conscience suld be his ain guide. Wherefore descend into your
self, try your ain mind with sufficiency of soul exercise, and as
you sail finally find yourself clear to do in this matter, even
.so be it'

'But, father,' said Jeanie, whose mind revolted at the con-
struction which she naturally put upon his language, ' can this— THIS be a doubtful or controversial matter ? Mind, father,
the ninth command— " Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbour

'"

David Deans paused ; for, still applying her speech to his
preconceived difficulties, it seemed tonim as if nAe, a woman and
ji sister, was scarce entitled to be .scrupulous ui)on this occa
sion, where h^^, a man, exercised in the testimonies of that testi-

fying period, had given indirect countenance to her following
what must have been the natural dictates of her own feelings.

But he kept firm his purimse, until his eyes involuntarily resteil

upon the little settle-bed, Mid recfilled the form of the child of
his old age, as she .sate upon it, pale, emaciated, and broken
hearted. His mind, as the picture arose before him, involiin
tarily conceived, and his tongue involuntarily uttered — but in a
tone how different from his usual dugmatical precision ! — argii

ments for the course ofconduct likely to ensure his child's safet \
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.

'Daughter.' he said, 'I did not say that your path wasrree from stumbhng; and, .,uestionless, this Lt mSy bo hthe opinion of some a transgression, since he who bearewitnm unlawfiily, and against his conscience, doth iiT^Sesort bear false witness against his neighbour. Yet in mattersof comphance, the guilt lieth not in the compliance s^e nuickle
^is in tlie mind and conscience of him that loth comply andtherefore, although my testimony hath not been spared '.2;public defections, I haena felt free,lom to separateSi fromthecommunion of many who have been cLr ^/fctho"ministers who have taken the fatal indulgence beSse thovmight get good of them, though I could not!''

'
' *'''^

When David had proceeded thus far, his conscience renroved

.ti^ ^'f^T^l^^'^
'"'^''•^^tly undennining the mrityThls(laughters faith, and smoothing the way for her fallii.LV off frni

strictness of principle. He, tLreforc'^^.sm dSy to^eran^^
3^1

'ir.?"'^-
•^'"'"^' ^ I'^^'^^i^^ that our\iLTffecti^s-so I call them in respect of doing the will of our Path™cling too heavily to me in this hour of trying sorrow to Mr

I'wiirsni^^'P
''^^' "^•">' T ''"^y- «^ t« airt "u to yo^rs

f V^ c^Jwi' G^Tn"; "'T '^'' °^'^>-tryi".- 'natter. /JiJ
nufr unh-i T ^l^^

conscience, speak in favour of this

h. thp fl?F .^^'^ '"'" /""'^ MtereA). She is your si.sterm the fles^ : worthless and castaway as she is she is thedaughter of a saint in heaven, that was a mo her to vouJeanie,m place of your ain; but if ye arena freeTi conlrienccto speak for her u, the court of judicature, follow vou con

til'he iT?r'"* '1 ^'•^^•'^
"•!' h ''-'^^•' AfteMhL adju^:ton he left tie apartment, and his daughter remained in astate ofgro«t distress and perplexity.

remained m a

Deinr '^^1^''"
'l""

'"•"'" '*''"''^'"» t" the sorrows of David

his a,,;.
' ^^'•i^^^ty of suffering, had he known thatms (laugi

, ,a,s apijlymg the casuistical arguments which hehad been using, not i„ the sense of a permission to follow hero^n opinion on a dubious and .lisputed ,oint of controversy butrather as an encouragement to transgress one of thole di'vilcummaiidnients which Christians of\ll sects ai d denomhations uni e in holding most .sacred.
acnomina

t an this be ?
'
said Jeanie, as the d(X)r cl. >sed on lior father—can these be his words that I have licird, or has he Knemy tak^;;

auslta^ishf'T-*^ '^''f-r'^'^ '^''^ ^'-
—"}S

SSe if ( pL '>'''^'' ife, and a father pointing out howw save It
.

(rod debverme ! this is a fearfu temj)totiou.'
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h^^f^il^
from thought to thought, she at one time imaginedS «ther underetood the nmth commandment literally, as^ pro-

hibiting false witness ajfalmt out neighbour, without exten(Iin.r
the denunciation against falsehood uttered in fmxmr of th^cnminal But her clear ami unsophisticated iwwer of discrim-

tetion so limited and so unworthy of the Author of the lawShe remained in a state of the most agitating terror and »n-

fifft" f Tl^'l to communicate her thoughts freely to her
father, lest she should draw forth an opinion with which she

Z^r!!?r"P'^ '
^Tun^ with distress on her sister's account'

rendered the more a^utejy reflecting that the means of saving

hfh,-fTL'"i:!''
P*""^""' *""* ^r «uch as her con.science pr.,

oin ri^™. "•••"^' *'''''^' '" «^«'-*' I'^^e a vessel in an

nfnnl 1

"^"^
'^"T?^

'' f«™' ^""^ "ke that vessel, restingon one only sure cable and anchor— faith in Provid-nce an.la resolution to discharge her duty.
rovia.nce, and

Butler's affection and strong sense of rehg.on would havebeen her principal support in these distressi.tg circumstancesbut he w^ stilt under restraint, which di.l not pennitC

o

come to St Leonard's Crags; ami her distresses were ofnature which, with her indifferent habits of soholarE shefound It impossible to express in writing. She was thereforecompelled to rust for guidance to her osm unassisted seSe ofwhat was right or wong.

KnJlj*^ Tl ?^ 'fu*
«f .J«a'»e's distresses that, although shehoped and believed her sister to be innocent, she had not tiemeans of receiving that assurance from her own mouthThe doubie-dea ing of Rat<;lif!e in the matter of Robertson

i^nfTv TT'*^ '"?J'T^ '^''^'^^'^^ '"•' <louble-dealers fre-quently have been, with favour and preferment. Sharpitlawwho found ,n h.n, something of a kindred genius, hJS,
intercessor m his. behalf with the magistrates, and he crcumstance of his having voluntarily renmined in the prison whenthe doors were forced by the mob, would have made Tt a harmeasure to t^ike the life which he had such easy means

ifTh H^^^-^^'ved a full pardon; ami soon aftS™dsh»„'

Jpo^ t^'e MffTT '^'''^r^
housebreaker in Scotlami w ,upon the faith, perhaps, of an ancient proverb, selected as

Wlien Ratchffe was thus placed in a confidential situation

others who took some interest in the Deans family, to procure
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an interview between t\w ni<tait, . u„t iu
were extremely anZis for tKlvi"i*^^^ magistrates, who
given strict onlers to f 1 ? .^^ ."•^1""<'*^^«^^^ had
then. 4"arute thev*n„vG S!^'^7^:

^''^'''^ '}''''' ^^^ ^^mt
some i..fon,m iorreSL^^^^^ "'"

H\' ^^t?"-'
'^^^'

Jeanie had nothing ttefhen' ^^^'^^f' "^
*h'« «"bject

bnrgh that .she knew ..^uIh ^Rofc^^^ •^"''^'«-

him that night by appoi, t ent to Iv?^ '
^""""^^^ ^^'''"^ '""*

ing her sister's co^TZl^r^Z o^Sl" ^^^^^^
betwixt Got! and her cons .ionnJ^nf »,- ' ^^"^ ^'^' ""as

plans, past, presen or /uJLre sh. I
^'' "'^"?'"'> ?"?««««' "^

nothing to confmunicate' ^"''' "^*'""- ^"^«« ^ad

waJt vafnXffbo^^H' *^?"«^ ^^^^ * '^•ff^^^"* cause. It

what sL kneHte Wr Shp^r "''I'''","'"".'^
unless, when at times riven into ^li^^K^ ^n^ ^'^'^ ^"^
persecution of fl!! • / mto pettish salkiness by the

inti:A1i^h'^itdted^"' '^'r' ''' ^^y -^'^^
infinitely more Sere 'L^^^l '^-t^

^"* ?'' * «»''J«*^t

pixeB»^' rSor ti""r'";'.™«""'">«"? •»
(y the uncea."g S„°t™±' mK'W ,""° '^'"Pl''™

f'
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CHAPTER XX
Sweet sUter, let nie live!

What sin you do to save a brother's life^

Kature dispeuses with the deed so far,

That it becomes a virtue.

Measure/or ifeaturt,

JEANIE DEANS was admitted into the jail by RatcliflFa

This fellow, as void of shame as of honesty, as he opened
the now trebly secured door, asked her, with a leer which

made her shudder, ' whether she remembered him ?

'

A half-pronounced and timid ' No ' was her answer.
' What ! not remember moonlight, ami Muschat's Cairn, and

Kob and Rat ?
' said he, with the same sneer. ' Your memory

needs redding up, my jo.'

If Jeanie's listresses had admitted of aggravation, it must
have been to find her sister under the charge of such a profli-

gate a.s this man. He was not, indeed without something of

good t(j balance so much that was evil in his character ancl

habits. In his misdemeanours ho had never been bloodthirsty
or cruel ; and in his present occupation he had shown himself,
in a certain degree, accessible to touches of humanity. But
these good (juallties were unknown to Jeanie, who, remembering
the scene at Muschat's Cairn, could scarce find voice to acquaint
liim that she had an order from Bailie Micldleburgh, permitting
her to see her sister.

' 1 ken that fu' weel, my l)onny doo ; mair by token, I have
a speciial charge to stay in the ward with you a' the time ye are
thegither.

' Must that be sae ?
' asked Jeanie, with an imploring

voice.

' Hunt, ay, hinny,' replied the turnkey ; 'and what the waiir
will you and your tittie be of .TiiuRatcliffe hearing wliat yeliuo
to say to ilk other ? Deil a word ye "11 say that will gar liini ken
your kittle sex better than he kens them already ; and auothn^
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thing IS, that if ye dinna speak o' breaking the tolbooth, deil awonf will I tell ower, either to do ye good or ill

'

I h-is siiying, Ratcliffe marshalle.1 Her the way to the apart-ment where EHie was confined. ^
Shame, fear, and §rief had contended for mastery in the poor

forward to this meeting
; but when the door oijenerl, all ..aveway to a confused and strange feeling that had a tinge of joy in

It as throwing herself on her sister's neck, she eja<u,late.l 'Mydear Jeame! my dear Jeanie ! it's lang since I hao seen ye^Jeanie returned the embrace with an earnestness that partSalmost of rapture but it was only a Hitting emotion, like' aTnbeaiu unexpectedly penetrating betwixt the clouds of a temZt
an.l obscured almost as soon as visible. The sisters walkedtogether to the side of the pallet l,e,I, and sate d^wn sideby side, f«ok hold of ea<jh other's hands, an.l looE Sother m the face, but without sjHiaking a word^ InXsposture they remained for a minute, while the gleam of k,ygradualy feded from their features, and gave way to themost intense expression, first of melancholy, and then of agony
till, throwing themselves again into each others arms, thev

weprbitterl}^^^^^^^
"P^"'"'' "^** "J' ^^''" ^•"'^«*^ '^•"i

Even the hard-hearted turnkey, who ha.l siient his life inscenes calculated to stifle both conscience anA feeling, counot witness this scene without a touch of lunnan sympathy
It yvus shown in a tnflmg action, but which ha.l more delicacy

T .. .Jn'ir 'T'^^ ^ ^^r^^.
*^ Rat«l'ffe's character an.l station

I he unglazed wndow of the miserable chamber was open, andthe beams of a bnght sun fell right uiK>n the be.l wEere the
sufferers were.seated With a gentleness that had someth ng

seemedS tn A*'
^'*'''"^1 ^""''^^ '^'''''^ '^' '^^'^'' ^"^seemed thus to throw a veil over a scene so sorrowful.

Ye are ill. EfBe, were the frst words Jeanie coul.l utter-
JC a-iG vGry ill.

reiii?' '"'Ir? \ ^i^
t<) be ten times waur, Jeanie

!

' was the

Culhl , 'a' }
^"e to be cauld dead afore the ten o'clock

mi ' (7r\
^'"^r ¥^I- ^"/ ^ '"" '"^ bairn „ae langernow

; 0, I hae nae friend left in the warld! that I werelying dead at my mother's side in Newbattle kirkyard
'

'

Hout, lassie, .said Ratcliife, willing to show the interest.Inch he absolutely felt, Minna be sae Tlooms .h.wn hearted S

H
r /

1
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iiuiigtale has brought folk throuffli waur HiiapiKjrs tlian a' this,
(uid there s no a cleverer j^eiit than Nichil Novit e'er drew a
bill of suspension. Hangeilor unhanged, they are weel aff hns
81C an agent and counsel ; ane 's sure o' fair play. Ye are a
bonny la-sa, too, an ye wad busk up your cockernonie a bit • ami
a bonny lass will find favour wi^ judge and iury, when they
would strap up a grew.some carle likH me for tlie fifteenth pt t
of a flea s hide and tallow, d—n them.'
To this homely strain of consolation the mourners returned

no answer
; indeed, they were so much lost in their omi sorrows

as to have become insensible of llatcliffe's presence. ' 0, Effie
'

said her elder sister, ' how could you conceal your situation from
me ? 0, woman, had I deserved this at your hand ? Had ye
spoke but &e word— sorry we might hae been, and shamed we
might hae been, but this awfu' dispensation had never come
o'rer us.

. ivr

^^"^ what gude wad that hae duuo 1
' answered the prisoner.

Na, na, Jeanie, a' was ower when auce I forgot what I promised
when I faulded down the leaf of my Bible. See,' she said pro
ducing the sacred volume, ' the book opens aye at the place o'
itsell. see, Jeanie, what a fearfu' scripture

!

'

Jeauie took her sister's Bible, and found that the fatal mark
wa.s made at this impressive te.\t in the book of Job : 'He hath
stripped me of my glory, and taken the crown from my head.
He liath destroyed me on every side, and I am gone. And
mine hope hath he removed like a tree.'

' Isna that ower true a doctrine ?
' said the prisoner :

' isna my
crown, my honour removed 1 And what am I but a poor wastedf,
wan-thriven tree, dug up bv the roots and flung out to waste in
the highway, that man and beast may tread it under foot ? I
thought o' the bonny bit thorn that our father rooted out o'
the yard last May, when it had a' the flush o' blossoms on it

•

and then it lay in the court till the beasts had trod them a' to
meces wi' their feet. I little ^bought, when I was wae for the
bit silly green bush and its flowers, that I was to gang the same
gate mysell.'

'0, if ye had spoken a word,' again sobbed Jeanie— 'if I
were free to swear that ye had said but ae word of how it stude
wi^ ye, they couldna hae touched your life this day.'

' Could they ua ?
' said Effie, with something like awakened

»»terest, for life is dear even to those who feel it as a burden.
' Wha tauld ye that, Jeanie t

'

' It was ane that kenn'd what he was saying weel eneugh,'
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st^mc
;
and h„n ,, sic danger on hi« ain iJ^rt-Z^^SZJ^r'

th. aX^' • V^'^'"-"'
*'

r**»'«
**"'^* "f tenderCXwa ds

) Fffi« 1

"" ^^^ ""'^'^' -^^^n'^ «»"1'J n<»t help eSinSn^

under «hich she attemnte 1 h iSl ^
^'^^ *'" ^''"''*»*" ^•«*"ty

„ --. ..„. .,x.«uvci in«c, couiuarea v
under which she attempted to veil it

1
•

f -V,^.
"*? «"flered a' this for him, i

ye may hew down thn tr..o K„f ,
^ 'urgotten f J\a, na,

And O.Jeanirrve aLi f'T'Sf '^""^
t-^''^^

'*« l^nd.

me every word 'fntl,!- fe'"«>d to ,„e at this moment, tell

eL or L r '
''

^*' "*"'' ""'• "''"^''>«'- ^« ^^« «'>rry for poor

i issLte' "^A"^
Rateliffe. «-ith one of his familiar sneers ' the

hen Gentl^ P '* T'^^ ^T ««» ^»t ^ersell. dE 'l see

face .e -azed^Vktm'4thi-L,^\aT£;^e^' "' ""^

I

r
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( )^y God ! my Gwl ! will Effie, springing up and throwing'

liersclf down on her knees before him. ' 1)' ye ken where they
hue I'utten my baira 1 my baini ! my bairn ! the poor suuk
less ninocent new-born wee ano -bone of my bone, and Hcsh of
niv HcMh ! man, if ye wa<l o'er deserve a jtortion in heaven, or
a bniken-hejirted creature's blessing upon earth, tell me where
they hae put my bairn— the sign of my shame, and the partn*;.
of my siilfering

! tell me wha has taen 't away, or what they hue
dune wi't

!

'

Hout tout,' said the turnkey, endeavouring to extricate
himself from the firm grasp with which she held him, ' that 'h

taking me at my word wi' a witness. Bairn, quo' she ? How
the deil suld I ken ony thing of your bairn, huzzy ? Ye maun
ask that of auld Meg Murdockson, if ye ''imia ken ower muckle
about it yoursell.'

As his answer destroyed the wild and vague hope which had
suddenly gleame<l uiwn her, the unhappy iffisoner let go her
hold of his coat, and fell with her face on the pavement of the
a]iartment in a strong convulsion fit.

Jeanie Deans poasesse*!, with her excellently clear under
standing, the concomitant advantage of promptitude of spirit,
even in the extremity of distress.

She did not suffer herself to be overcome by her own feelings
of exquisite sorrow, but instantly applied herself to her sister's
relief, with the readiest remedies which circumstances affordetl

;

and which, to do Ratcliffe justice, he showed himself anxious
U) suggest, and alert in prwuring. He had even the delicacy to
withdraw to the farthest comer of the room, so as to render
his official attendance upon them as little intrusive as possible,
when Effie was composed enough again to resume her conference
with her sister.

The prisoner once more, in the most earnest and broken
tones, conjured Jeanie to tell her the jKirticulars of the confer
ence with Robertson, and Jeanie felt it was impossible to refuse
her this gratification.

' Do ye mind,' she said, ' Effie, when ye were in the fevor
before we left Woodend, and how angry your mother, that 's

now in a better jjlace, was wi' me for gieing ye milk and wuti r

to drink, because ye grat for it? Ye were a bairn then, ami
ye are a woman now, and should ken better than ask wh;a
wuiiia but hurt you. But come weal or woe, I canna refuse
ye ony thiiif,' that ye ask me wi' the tear in your ee.'

Ayain Effie threw herself into her anus, atnl kissed her cheek
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and forehm.1, iinimiuiii,- 'O if y, kei.iiM !..,« lai..r it is Nii,,... I
b-ard his naiue i..ei,t,..i.ed ! ify,, hut kei.i.d |,.,h n,u..kle i/,mm
It df«8 „,e but to kei. ui.y jjnnjr .,' |,in, that s like Koodi.es« .,r
kindness, ye wadna wonder tliat I wish to hear o" him ;

'

Jeanie mghe.1 and toiinnei.ced her narrative of all that liad
imsed betwixt Kohertson and her, umkiiiK it as brief as ,k,s-
Mble. Effie hstenei in breathless anxiet\, holdin« her sisters
hand u> hers, and keening her eye Hxe.'l np.,n her fare, as if
d.'vounng e>^ery wonl she uttered. The interjections of '

|>..ur
eilow; - Poor(,e..r«e: which escai.e.l in whispers, and be-
wixt mghs, were the only sonnds witf. which she interrui.ted
the story When it was hnishe.! she made a 1.,,,.. ,muse

And this was his adyiee ?
' were the first words she uttered.

Just SIC as I hae tell d ye,' rej.lied her sister.
And he wante<l y<m to suy soniethinjj to yon folks tliatwad save my youiiK life ?

'

« J

'He wanted,' aiKswered Jeanie. ' that I suld be man-swoni.'
And you taiiM h,iu, said HHie, 'that ye wadna hear o'

coming between me ami the deatli that 1 am to .lie, and meno aughteen year anld yet ?

'

'I told him,' replied .leanie, who now tremble<l at the turn
which her sisters retieetions seemed a»>out to take, 'that I
(laured na swear to an untruth.'

' And what d'ye ca' an untruth ?
' said E(»ie, again showing a

touch of her fonner spirit. ' Ye are muckle U , blame, lass, if yo
think a mother wouhl, or could, murder hei ain bairn. Murder '

1 do believe,' said Jeanie, ' that ye are as innocent of sic a
purpose as the new-lMim balie itsell."

'1 am glad ye do me that justice,' sai.l EtHe, haughtilv ; 'it 's
whiles the taut of very good folk like you, Jeanie, that they
think a the rest of the warld areas bad as the waist tempta-
tions can make them.'

' 1 <linna deserve this fnie ye, Elbe,' said her sister, sobbing,
an.l teeling at once the injustice of the reproach and coini.assi,.n
tor the state of miiid which dictated it.

'Maybe no sister,' said Efhe. ' But ye are angry because I 1. .ve
IJobertson. How can I holi. loving him, that loves me better
tlian body and soul \mth ? Here he put his life in a nilfer, to
)reak the prison to let me out ; and sure am I, had it stood wi'
him a.s It stands wi' you '

I lore she pai.se.l and was silent.
U, It It stude wi me to save ye wi' risk of mji life I

' sai.l
Jeanie.
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'Ay, la«j' sai.j her sinter, 'tliafs lightly snu], but no m.-hghtW cre.i.t«l, fme ane that winnu ware a wonl for uio; all
If It be a wrang wonl, ye '11 hue time enough to reiwnt o't

'

.K«„'^f ' •**'"/ n' ^"r""'' "'"> "'"^ '* '*• « 'Wr offencewhen It 8 a wn wilfully and preMun.ptuously comniittefl.'
Weel, weel, Jeaiue, said l-:«ie, 'I mind a' about the sins o'

presumption m the -luestions ; we 11 siKjak nae mair about thin

fnr nfJ' f^{
^^ T^ «ive vour breath to say your carritch ; an.l

lor nie, 1 11 soon lue nae breath to waste on ony body
'

.kITk"* ""^ •*?•' '"^T^^^i lUvtcliffe, ' that it s d -d liard.

tA nit VUri^^^u": '"""^''
r"''' H'^«

^h« ?i'l th« Chan...

Snifif^ ®'r*'
*'"'*

J;?'! ""*''« **"«'' «^"'P«»« "bout ru,.

rap to all Whatd yecallum's- Hyssop's Fables- for her life 1

"Zl' ^ ^i *'.^~* '."%^«' '««** «"«"«"• '^Vhy, I have smacks,calfskm fifty times in England for a keg of brandy

'

Never speak mair o't,>id the prisoner. 'It 's jnst as wee!as 't 18 and gude day, sister, ye keep Mr. Ratcliffe waiting'

f „ A T?®^^ ?""' ''«® ™«' ^ '•«''''"'". before ' here shestopped, and became deadly pale.

•

*

J "*..*™ *?. ^'^ P*"^ '" tbis way,' said Jeanie, 'and you in
8.C deadlv penl? O, Effie, look but up and say' whit /e"va

wis doV ' '"' ''^"^ •"""''* *" ^y *bat I

.
.'
5f'\ •^^"•«'\'«P''«d her sister, after an effort, 'I am betterminded now At my be.st, I was never half sa^ gude ^ ye

rL!;»^ -^^f /
"™."" ^^'^'^ ««^'"«^ ««l l''"^^«. thatm my sober mind I wa<lna wuss ony living creature to do a

Stbnnfh*:' T^ "^^i
'•^^; ^ ""^'^'^ b-ave Hed fi^ tb!

Jb« wlrW ^''^V-"'^"
"'^ht wi' ane wa.l hae carried me through

ItL ^ I I'-f

"^
^""^""i^

"'^'*'"' ^•^'"^'^'^ ^•''- "'^- But I said tuthen, let life gang when gude fame is gane before it. But thi^lang imprisonment has broken my spirit, and 1 am whiles sai.
left to mysell and then I wad gie the Indian mines of gold an.ldiamonds just for life and bre..tii ; for I think, Jeanie I ha

'

such rovmg hts as I used to hae in the fever ; but in;teal fthe fiery een, and wolves, an.l Wi,low Butler's bullsegg, that I

a 1 wl- ^.' *"''•
l^^ ^*^'"'"'*''

"V'
""*' «"«h seas of fm-e.

all looking up at p.K,r Effie Denns, au.'l askhig if it be her cl.,irGjrge Robertson u.sed to call the Lily of St. I.eonanl's Athen they stret<h out their faces, and make mouths, and girn a'
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exelumatioii. a» if u, «.«.iir« l.«rl,.iV • . •
'"^tered this

object «he u aiiinr *"*-'"""' ^'-'^'•"^ ^'"^' '«"rf»»

«la.h she endeavour".! fHJl^^^^'^^^ ''"r-
''"""8

..'.tin..,' to Hay bevond what nhe mdTC on £ hH
''"*

!-ti..^ tl.e deed thev d^ id h u ^r ^ e S ZT^' ^ T"'
>>. a l.u'i.it, that mpped to a i" 1 ead of t i'rf. l

'?"' '''^""'

"r as .uuckle as filled his s,! C: » l^ " ' ^"''^'-'^'•; J"'^*

i..J,' your ai„ co,u.sel wed vo Cr. • "f
^''' ^'

T*' "^^^P"
for vour sister I'se spp tln.f I

' u
' ""*' '""'" '" ^'"^t- As

'•'T deil a L he% closi ti .rr' 'f'jf
"^ '^T '^''' ^"""«''

these ".atters. The St iLhf ''f,'
"'"'" ^•^l'«"enc« of

never heard ^' '"® "'^'^ '"gtit i'* aye the warst o't. I hae

"-ny aSe thatTenlr*
''''^'.' '^' "'"'\* ''^'''' *"-'- b"t of

be tholed wheu it 's kem.'d ki.* ^t '''""'''i: '

*^*^ ^*''^'^t mayI- » wneu .t 8 ke..» d Better a t...ger aff as aye wagging/
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CHAPTER XXI
Yet tboiigh thou inayst be <lni«gM in scorn
To joiuler iKiiimiiiiious tree,

Thoti Shalt uot want on.' faithful friend
To share the cruel fates' decree.

Jemmy DitiPscm.

AFTER spending the greater part of the uioniing in his
devotions, for his benevolent neighbours Imcf kindlv

Ikv,M \^T \ "P^n discharging his task of or,li„arv labour.
l)avid Deans entered the ai)artnient when the breakfest meal^as premred. His eyes were involuntarily cast down, for hewas afraid to look at Jeanie, uncertain as he was whether shennght feel herself at liberty, with a goo,i con.science, to atteml

„nl^^^{' i^'^l^u'''*'^
that day, to give the evidence which he

understood that she possessed in order to her sister's exculpation,

afhfrl ' ^^\^ "»""te of apprehensive hesitation, he lookeda her dress to di.scover whether it seemed to be in her contein-
p ation to go abroad thai norning. Her apparel was neat and
plain, but such as con veyed no exact intimation of her intentions
o go abroad. She had exchanged her usual garb for n'orni.Kabour for one something inferior to that with which, as \m-bes

> she wus wont to dress herself for church, or any more rareocLdMon of going into s.K.-iety. Her .sense taught her, that it

Skltir " • '"' ^'?
""'^'".S"'

''<^>-/Warel on such an ,WaS.
«liile her feelings induced her to lay asi.le the u.se of the vervew and simple personal ornaments which, on other occa.sio.,:
epenn.tte.l herself to wmr. So that there occurred notliin

'

fl ^^'f."'"',
.'fPPo«i''"lce which could mark out to her fat!., iwith anything like certainty, her intentions on this .wcasion.

'

1 lie preparations f,,r their humble meal were that mornii,

'

•Kuio in vain. The ather and d.-ughter .sat, each a^i ^

ni^'^nTT-';-
""*!•""

^'''t"
'"' "'^''^'''^ 'y^' "•^'-^ turned totluMH and . esisting from the eUort with .iisgust when theaffectionate imposture .seemed no h.nger necessary.
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soimdWrte' ",'"'"''";\«f eonstmint were removed. Thesound otHt. Giles 8 heavy toll announced the hour previous tothe commencement of the trial; Jeanie arose, ami wkh ^uegree of comoomire for which she herself could not account

and even t.m.d country mai.len, while her faX w th a mindnaturally proud and strong, a.ul^upportedby SoulopirZ
nderSe'aS wtK' ""S^''^'''^'

«'--te^, haf"n SE

S. tir^KT'*'* ?" ''' "'^*'"-"' «'«! necessary ^oLseqTences

".eL^ hiSfVt1,"r''*-''-^ ''ry "^'^^^ cii^umst^Sce tor-

J swilr nr tl
^'*». "»«f""'g

what the one sister might say

Iwful^JenTotjhVS ^'" *"*''"*^"^ "'«»^* '-« "I- th^

My dear lassie, said he 'I will .' ii; *• i. x-i

fat^listc^tlyrLluTrr'^'"^' ''-' ''^^^'^ ^'^ ^"^-

^XA^S'^^P''''' -^^''^^ ^^'- -*- *'-his

frotle*too?ilfV'''''^''''''""%'''"" T^''^''^''
''« Wan to walk

o keen Z \V l"
"*'^' f '"^^^' *'"'^ '^''^ ^™^ ^•'»««t ""able

•ir3 fl^f ? u"',"-
''^ *""'"" '••"iimstance, but which

' Youri>S' Rh^^^^ ''•"•^

"V"'''
'^^'^^^'^ '"« course

out^^th b f;Iv f """' '^'""'?' ^^'"' "^''«"'«^ >'« had come

St bn.h r^T ""T?'"''- ,
"*^ ^»™^'l back with a

Sd i i " •'"•
"'"'t'-

be>"« a.'^liame.l to have l,een de-

Set but Si ' '""-f^'^

V"° ^':"V"<>'
^'•'""^'^ '""J with a stepSlower, but more composed, as if the ciieumstancc ha.l obliged
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him to 8umnu.li up his resolutiun aii-l collect his scattered idea.
J«*^.P^^ed^hi8 daughter's arm under his, and resumed the way

,•- SfJT^'p^V"'**'^ n?'^
^^^"^ *"•* *™ «*i"' ^eld in what

18 caUed the Parliament Close, or, according to modem phmse,
the Farhainent Square, and occupied the buildings intended
lor the accommodation ot the Scottish Estates. This edifice
though m an imperfect and corrupted style of architecture'had then a grave, decent, and, as it were, a judicial aspectwhich was at least entitled to respect from its antiquity fft,;which venerable front, i observed, on my last occasional visit
to the metropolis, that modern taste had substituted, at trreat
apparent expense, a pile so utterly inconsistent with everymonument of antiquity around, and in itself so clumsy at thesame time and fantastic that it ma;y be likened to the decora-
tions of Tom Errand the porter, fn the Trip to the Jtdnle^,
when he appears bedizened with the tawdry finery of Beau
launcher, hed transeat cum cwteris erroribus.

Ihe small quadrangle, or close, if we may presume still

Z f?ui ,j o
Wopriate though anti(iuated title, which

at Lit«hheld, Salisbury, and elsewhere is properly applied
to designate the inclosure adjacent to a cathedral, already
evinced tokens of the fatal scene which was that day to bo
acted. The soldiers of the City Guard were on their postsnow endunng, and now rudely repelling with the butts of their
muskets, the motley crew who thrust each other forward, to
catch a glance at the unfortunate ot>iect of trial, as she should
pass from the adjacent prison to the court in which her fatewas to be determined All must have occasionally observedmth disgust, the apathy with which the vulgar gaze on scenes
of this nature and how seldom, unless when their sympathies
are called forth by some striking and extraordinaiy circum-
stance, the crowd evince any interest deeper than that of
callous, unthinking bustle and brutal curiosity. They laudi
jest, quaire^ and push each other to and fro, with the same .in-
teeling indifference as if they were assembled for some holi.lav^rt, or to see an idle procession. Occasionally, however, this
demeanour, so natural to the degraded populace of a large town
IS exchanged for a temi.orary touch of human affections ; and
so 'tchanced on the present occasion.
When Deans and his daughter j.resented themselves hi the

close, and ende.ivoure.1 to make their way forward to tl.o
door of the court house, they became involved in the mob

.

' !^5
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and subject of course, to their insolence. As Deans reoelled

tMhl ir ^^^ *"«q"*ted dress caught the attention ofthe rabble, who often show an intuitive sharpness in McribiiSthe proper character from external appearancS
^^^^S

' Ye 're welcome, Whigs,
Free BothwcU Briggs,'

sung one feHow, for the mob of Edinbur"h were at fb«f *,•„,-
Jacobnically disposed, probably becauseT^rwls the L^^^sentiment most .fiametn'cally opposite to existing authority.

• Mess David Williamson,
Chosen of twenty,
Kan up the pu'pit stair,
And sang Killiecrankic,'

chanted a siren, whose profession might be guessed bv b«rappeamnce., A tattered cadie or errand i.ortef whom LvfJ
^iSy"^:?tC^t''^

^"^ "''^y' '^ -triSlSmSf froS2yicmityot these scorners, exclaimed ma strong north-conntr^& \h ^'i ^'''^r' ^'' Camcronian een ! V£ ries hS
A*^

dunch gentlemans about V ^ ^^
Make room for the ruling elder,' said vet annthpr- «!,«

lonHh, wkiLl, ° • "/"'.n'?' *""' "'« ™iM »f « man very

All fell back to make way for the sufferers ; and aU even

and Xce"'*'? 'f^
""'''

'''Z^'^'''?'
^«^« struck with shame

f„l
«''ence In the space thus abandoned to them bv thenob. Deans stood, holdiTig his daughter by the hand and saidto her, with a countenance strongly aiul sternly expressivfofh.8 internal emotion, 'Ye hear with your ears aLlTeS^hyour eyes, where and U> whom the backsli.lings ani defectToS

IL buTS^tb/t-'i^l ^I'^r r«"^^«-
^^^ to tES»^ps^ms^f ^er^trir i^^patience our share and portion of this outspreading reproSh^

DuIi;.H"r ''V
^^^ 'I^^'«»' "« «thor than our oF.rfriend

£^^ o^L.h'wT """*•'' "'^^
'h^\

«f *J'« P^«P'»«t's ass Sdbeen opened by the emergency of the case, now joined them

W,« N ' "«"^ >c.turnity, escorte<l them into the coZ-house. No opposition was offered to their entrance, eith^ by

BI'iniiMii III' ii I II I
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I'

the guanis or doorkeepers ; aii«l it is even said that one of tlio
latter refijsed a shilhng of civility-moiiey, tendered him by tho
Laird of Dumbiediites, who was of opinion that ' siller wad mak
a easy. But this last uicident wants confirmation.

Admitted within the precincts of the court-house, they found
the usual number of busy office-bearers and idle loiterers, who
attend on these scenes by choice or from duty. Burghers gaped
and stared

; young lawyers sauntered, sneeretl, and laughed, as in
the pit of the tlieatre

; while others apart sat on a bench retired
and reasoned highly, inter apices juris, on the doctrines of con-
structive crime and the true import of the statute. The bench
was prepared for the arrival of the judges. The jurors were in
attendance. The crown counsel, employed in looking over their
bnets and notes of evidence, looked grave and whispered with
each other. Thev occupied one side of a large table placed
beneath the bench

; on the other sat the advocates, whom the
humanity of the Scottish law, in this particular more liberal
tJiau that of the sister country, not only pennits, but enjoins,
to appear and assist with their advice and skill all persons
under tnal. Mr. Nichil Novit was seen actively instructing
the counsel for the panel — so the prisoner is called in Scottish
law-phraseology — busy, bustling, and important. When they
entered the court-room, Deans asked the Laird, in a tremulous
whisper, ' Where will she sit ?

'

Dumbiedikes whispered Novit, who pointed to a vacant
space at the bar, fronting the judges, and was about to conduct
Deans towards it.

' No 1

'
he said

;
' I cannot sit by her ; I cannot own her—

not as yet, at least. I will keep out of her sight, and tuni mine
own eyes elsewhere ; better for us baith.'

Saddletree, whose repeated interference with the counsel had
procured him one or two rebuffs, and a special request that he
would concern himself with his own matters, now saw with
pleasure an opportunity of playing the person of importance.
He bustleil up to the poor .)ld man, and proceeded to exhil.it
his consetiuence, by securing, through his interest with the bar-
keepers and niacers, a seat for Deans in a situation where he

Jr^ ^ \

" *^*^ general eye by the projecting comer uf

' It 's glide to have a friend at court,' he said, continuing his
heartless harangues to the [.assive auditor, who neither heard
nor replied to them

; 'few folk but nivsell could hue sorted vo
out a seat like this. The Lords will bo here incontinent, and
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inclosed
;
she .naun on iJe acco, ,.r£ Tu'S 'lirNov,^suldna Jeanie Deans be inclosed?'

^ ^^'*'

gve^them .nfomat.on concerning ti.t which was ^rssh."^n
fathir'stnd'^'''''^''

'"'•^ '^^"'^' ^^'^ ^^'"^t^"* *« 'luit her

eveArrfofl-ri'r'"*^
needces.sity

'
said Saddletree; 'whaever neard ot witnesses no being inclosed ?

'

witnes :bl'-i?f"l''
•^'^''.>«.S-^>""^"t':-. ''>* cu'd se.,uestering a

out o yoiirsell, frae senuesteniig ane s estate or effects as n,

for thlt"-ff"P*^^- A'' '^f*''" been seu-iestered as^ witnesfor the sheriff is m the use whiles to cry ine in to witnessS
Sn?eHiLl P/«-^^"'^-'-'f"'» «' i^ Mr. SharpitK 'bu I

tUt^ 1
^ *" b^ sequestered o' land and gudes but ance and

ti 'nUTouTrnZ^,^ ^^^ •"^"•'^^'- «"^ ^••'^^H "wTistf

As he spoke the five Lords of Justiciary, in their lone robes

SftfhT. ;"'''
T^;^'

and ,>recededT^V^ their'iLSeart

The audience rose to receive them : and the bustle occasioned

c ntio'n "or""'
^'' hardly co„ipose.l, when a gi^L^SsTS

e ter'Tth^nrV'lS'"^*'''"'^'
^'''^ fo'-cibl/ endeavouring o

.cunced h!t Z .''• *^'' ««»rt-roon. and o/the galleries, an-no, need that the prisoner was about to be placed at the bar
1 his tumult takes place when the doors, at fi st on v opened t^

more u^^lfri "^'''* ''' V I'T^"* ^ '^ the'bSr a.S

Sosi i^^i '\f'' f",
"^ '"""'*^' l^^i'l "I'«» to all whose

flan^ !?.
*'"''"

", '^ I"*"**-'"^ »" ^he .x,rasion. With in-Hamed countenances an.l .lishevelled dresses, struggling withad
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sometimes tumbling over each other, in rushed the rude multi-
tude, while a few soldiers, forming, as it were, the centre of the
tide, could scarce, with all their efforts, clear a iwssage for the
P"8pner to the place which she was to occupy. By the authority
of the Court and the exertions of its officers, the tumult among
the spectators was at length appeased, and the unhappy girl
brought forward, and placed betwixt two sentinels with drawn
bayonets, as a prisoner at the bar, where she was to abide her de-
liverance for good or evil, according to the issue of her trial.

'1'
I



CHAPTER XXII
We have strict statutes, and most biting laws-The needful bits and curbs for heaclstroL steLdl-

JUke to an o ergrowu lion in a cave
^

Ihat goes not out to prey.

ifeantre fur Afeature.

her*b^,S IZ' ^'U
^^''' •^''^ «"« «f the racers. For

amiW hv Anm^nt?v
1^"""''^' "'•"""'" "*' ^o'npassion
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Uiher present situation. Her eye, which \m\ at first (fiance*!
wiUllv around, was turi.e.1 on the ground ; Iht tlRt'k, at first so
deadly pale, began gradually to be overspread with a faint blush
which increased so fast that, when in agony of sluiuic she strove
to conceal her fiice, her temples, her bn.w, her ikh k, and all
that her slender fingers and small palms could not cover, became
ol the deepest crimson.

All marked and were moved by these changes, excepting one.
It was old Deans, who, motionless in his seat, and concealed, as
we have said, by the comer of the bench, from .seeing or bein.'
seen, did nevertheless keep his eyes firmly fi.xed ..n the ground
as if dcteniimed that, by no possibility whatever, would he be
«n ocular witness of the shame of his house.

'Ichabod!' he said to himself—' Ichabod ! my jrlorv is
departed

!

'

j b j

While these reflections were pa.ssing through his mind, the
indictment, which set forth in technical form the crime of which
the panel 8too<l accused, was read as usual, and the prisoner
was asked if she was Guilty or Not Guilty.

' Not guilty of my poor bairn's death,' said Effie Deans, in
an accent corresponding in plaintivo softne.ss of tone to the
beauty of her features, and which was not heard by the audience
without emotion.
The presiding Judge next directed the counsel to plead t..

the relevancy
; that is, to state on either part the arguments

in point of law, and evidence in point of fact, against and in
favour of the criminal, after which it is the form of the Court
to pronounce a preliminary judgment, sending the cau.se to the
co^izance of the jury or assize.

The counsel for the crown briefly stated the frequency of
the crime of infanticide, which had given ri.se to the special
statute under which the panel stood indicted. He nientioiiwl
the various instances, many of them marked with circum.staii.rs
of atrocity, which had at length induced the King's Advocate,
though with great reluctance, to make the experiment, whether'
by stnctly enforcing the Act of Parliament which had beeii
made to prevent such euonnities, their occurrence might 1»'

prevented. ' He expecteil,' he said, ' to be able to establi.^h \<v
witnesses, as well as by the declaration of the {wnel herself'
that she was in the state described by the statute. According,'
to his information, the panel had cuuunuiiicated her pregnancy
to no one, nor did she allege in her own declaration that slie
had done so. This secrecy was the first rcriuisite in support of
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liowever. iiaxiwy for hiii, t.. briiiB ,«,i,i,e prciJf^hllS

law
1^ held to have murdered it, and suffer death aceordinclv

'

The counsel for the prisoner, Mr. Fairbrotherr nan nVconsiderable fame in his profession, <litl not pretend d rS ^
a"^t nl 'thW"'' -"^ '^'

*f"f'^ A,.voca'te 'He ,SL\ylamenting that his senior at the Iwr Mr l^uirtu)^ h^3 iL.^
suddenlvcalled to the county of whiS. he .^Tsfe ^and Umthe had Seeii apphed to, on short warning, to give thM^nel Ssa.ssistance in this interest ng case. He h id h«dVtZ lf!l T
.sa.d.to make up for his inferiority to hiJan.ebr^^^^^^^^^ bvcmg and niinute research

;
and he\as afrai.n?e .uiy^^h^e a

SSTo/thtinSP^^'*/ ^'\ *'^^' '^""'J'^"'^^ totals he
fifr fkf^ T ^'i^

'"dictment under the statute. ' It was enouch
Uw Tl^"J'^-'K''««^«e'-^'e^>. 'to know, that such JastSeaw, and he admitted the Adv,x.-ate had a right to call for the

Se SesS^' f ''^''ry'
«"* ''« ^^'^^'J' ' tlm when hetame to establish his case by proof, he trusted to niakro f

s'k! „ u J
"*

•
^*?^ "^'^^ * ^'>'^*''t '»"t i»«st melancholv one8he was bred up m the strictest tenets of religion and vUue

et hfd rst^bfi E?'^^ r'
?--»tious peLi, wlio, ifev i

•^SiS^at^^^^^^^^ -» religion, by

^e^Fi'^t'' 'f i''*^"''^'
^'"1 ^'th res i„i agk St the

hTl?l S"^ r '^^'**r'
''^"'^'' "" ^^'"^'h the Judged sate hehad hitherto listened to the procedure in the Trial 'The
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their* r'*'^^*"
seeded to be interested

; the Tories put up

'Whatever maj; be our difference of opinion,' resumed tho
lawyer, whcwe business it was to carry his whole audience with
him It iKwsible concerning the peculiar tenets of these people
(here Deans groaned deeply), it is impossible to deny them tho
praise of sound, and even rigid, morals, or the merit of trainiiiL'
up their children m the fear of God : and vet it was the (Uughtcr
nf such a person whom a jury would shortly be called upon,
in the alwence of evidence, and uiwn mere presumptions, t«
convict of a crime more properly belonging to an heathen or a
savage than to a Chnstian and civilise.1 country. It was true
he admitted, 'that the excellent nurture and eariy instructic.n
which the pwr giri had received had not been sufficient to
preserve her from guilt and error. She had &llen a sacrifice
to an inconsiderate affection for a young man of preiwssessini:
manners, a.s he had been infonned, but of a very dangerous
and desperate character. She was .sclueed under promise of
marriage -a promise which the fellow might liave^ perhaps,
done her jimtice by keeping, had he not at the time been calbl

"^^iT i^.i- X. ^ **''"® *"'"'
** <'"•»«. violent and desperate in

Itself, but which be«iame the preface to another eventfufhistorv
every step of which was nmrke<l by blood an.l guilt, an.l tl...
hnai terinination of which had not even yet arrived. He be
Iieved that no one would hear biui without surprise, when he
stated that the father of this infant now amissing, and said by
the learned Advocate to have been murdered, was no other thnn
the notorious George Robertson, the accomplice of Wilson, the
hero of the memorable escape from the Tolbooth Church, ai.-i
as no one knew better than his learned friend the Advocate the
pnncii)al actor in the Porteous con-^iiracy.'

'I am .sorry to interrupt a cr el in" .such a case as th.'
I>re8ent, said the presiding J,,-' ; 'but I must remind the

veiling out of the case he
earned gentleman that he is

fore U.S.'

The counsel bowed, and resumed. 'He only judgcl it
necessary, he said, 'to mention the name and situation „f
Jtobertson because the circumstance in which that chanut.r

Sr.frlf''^"!'^
great way in accounting for the .silence o„

which his Majesty s coun.sel had laid so much weight, as affonl-
ing proof that his c lout proposed t., allow no fair play for its
lite to be helpless being whom .she was about to bring int.,
the world. She had not announced to her friends that she ha.i
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natural, £1 it inaSe wt ^t f
^^ r'''-^""- Was it

and proclaim her fraility to tt world when Z'.'*^™"**''reawon to expect that, by coacea iiu/ if f 7 ^® '"^' ^""^^y

be veiled forever ? wL Tt?^^ 1 "' * '***^"' '* ""V't
that, in 8>,ch an cmerKel^ a voaL^w

**'
'"^"'""l'

i'^'^^^^^^e

Hhould be found2 fruSsS J.^T"' '" T)" " '*'*"''t'»".

pryinjr irossin wl,«
'™.'r"*l*"''«*> *« make a conhdante of every

females in the loJJ?- » l?ir ' ''?-V''^'''"'«^''<'««. *hich
are so alert in nSieinttZftK^

'^''''^'^"^^^^^

where they do notS/ tva J^t^^^^^^^
^'^"^^^ then,

that she should have rpLllr. • ^ ^®? ?^ """ '^ criminal,

withi,etulantdenids? X' 1,..'"
i'?''

•"''*'"? impertinenc^

him would answer drectlvIfh.?
"'"'/««•"« o*^ *" «*»« ^^^

client had thus rem^i 3 siS.t toS ^ ?"* t'*''«"?*»
*"«

not called upon toTmrn.n ill r 1
^^""'^ *** **»°™ "^e was

the learned ge, tlSnaTT 1^^^^ f"nT "u^ *''«•"'' «*"'<^

and improi^r in heT to ha llle L""tu tin%"T'.V"'^'*move this case most triim.Dhanflv fr
' ^ j ^''^ ^ '*^*" f«-

obtain the unfortunato Zn^ i ^ ""'
'i'"'^^'"

^''^ **'**"*«. ""f*

from your LordshS bir h ? T *" "'.' '»^","*"^"^''« 'i'««n»H«ion

and pLe, and to rper^,'' ^^J'S""^ ^''«t«he did. i„ ,lue time
the calamitous ci,JuK ce" ,^M Ti'r'^r''''.?'^"*'""
IKx^urred after RobertsonWolSf and Xn t^"^^

.^'"'^

in prison n exDerfjitim, ,.f fi! r . ', • ,
.""®" he was lymg

afteVwards suS Ind 1.^ '?Vt'"\^''' «*™™^« wL,.
escaped. It was then whT /'^

he him.self so strangely

repaid by wedUk f;,^^,1 1" ets'^Th
'" '>"^"

with one in Robertson '^ .hL^i^ v f^,?
~ '^"^" »" "n'on

perhaps have bm. re^Lnlp 1 fA '
'^ "*'" P'-^'t'cable, might

gra«eLit w^X tS T Ins '\!.' ^ *!!.*^*^'*'"° ^o her dis-

prisoner comniui 2ed ani •- u > ?u^ ^ P™^« t^"** the
woman severlT ye^Js oKW

^ ^'^^ ''«' «'«ter, a young
father, if I Stake not Iv.f''"

^^''^^^' ^^^ '^'"'&''ter of he?
and distress o?ht^,.„tp

j; ^i/S r^^^-' "P^" the perils

bri-a^'six^^^ ''" ^^'"' '''- ^-
If I am in,leed able to instruct that i>oint. my lord.' re-
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I

I

sumed Mr. Fairbrother, ' I trunt not only U» serve ray client,

I >ut to relieve vour LohIhIuim from that which I know yea feel

ttie most painful duty of your hi^h oHice ; and to give all who
r.nw hear me the exquisite pleasure of beholding a creature ho

vciing, so ingenuous, and so Veautiful as she that is now at the
'

i of vou'" Lordships' Court, dismissed from tlkeuce in safety

<iLu in honour.'

'l lis address seemed to aifect many of the audience, and was
!')!ii .ved by a slight murmur of ap)>lauHe. Deanis, as he heard

itis laughter's be«ut> ind innocent apiKw; a nee tiptiealed to, was
itivii.untar'ly about to turn his eyes towards her , nut, recollect

ii,: himself, '.e bent them again on ilie groun<i with stubborn

».v ' aion.

*A ii", . , ' \ .earned brother on the other side of the bar,'

oi't'.ii 1 ne advocate, after a short jMUse, 'share in this

^ti' '
I J, since I know, while he discharges his duty in bring-

ing ai> .V. cused jierson here, no one rejoices more in their being

frw'y 1 1 honourably sent hence ? 5ly Ictimwl brother shakes

Lis iictui 'iiiubtfully, and lays his hand on the panel's declara-

tion. 1 understand him perfectly : he would insinuate that

thn facta now stated to your Lordships are inconsistent with the

(•(.iifession of Euphemia Deans herself. I need not remind your

Lordships, that iier present defence is no whit to be narrowcil

within the bounds oi her former confession ; and that it is not

by any account which she may formerly have given of herself,

but by what is now to l>e proved for or against her, that she

must ultimately stand or fall. 1 am not under the necessity

of accountii.g for her cht" ising to dron out of her declaration the

circumstances of her confession to ner sister. She might not

be aware of its importance ; she might be afraid of implicating

her sister; she might even have forgotten the circunistan(<-

entirely, in the terror and distress of mind incidental to the

arre-st of so young a treatine on a charge so heinous. Any of

these rea.sons are sufficii'iit tn account for hcrlmvin^' supjiressed

the truth in this instame, at whatever risk to herself ; and I

incline most to her erroneous fear of criminating her sister,

because I observe slie has had a sl'nilar tenderness towards her

lover, however undeserved on his piirt, and has never once

mentioned Robertsons nami fironi beginning to end of her

declaration.
' But, my lords,' continueil Fairbrother, ' I am aware the

King's AdvoGite will e.xpect me tn show that the [inKif I olfcr

is consistent with other circumstances of the case which I do
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not and cann..r den v. He will denmiid c.f iite how ElJie Deaiw's
wnfesMion t<, her sinter, nrevious to her delivery, is ra-i.ticilable
with the mystery of the birth with the .li.ai.|H.'arai.ee, perhaps
the murder -for 1 will ,M.t deny a po.,Hibiiity which I cannot
disprove - of the infant. My lonis, the explanation of this is to

J""""'
'" the placa^lity, i^'irhanee I may »ay in the facility

aiKl pliability, of the fenial,. se.x. The "//«///^ AimruUidL
n;t; as your L.rdshij.s well know, are ea.sily ap|)e»i.se(l ; nor
IS It iKi.ssible to conceive a wonuin so atnKjiotislv offended by
the man whom she has loved, but what she will retain a
fund of foririveness up(.n which his |K?nitenco, whether real or
atfecteil, may draw larj;ely, with a certainly that his bills will
be answered We can prove, by a letter pHMhu-ed in evidence,
that this villain Robertson, from the Iwttoni of the dmiKeon
whence he .dreadv probably iue.litate.1 the escai)e which he
afterwards accomplished by the assistance of his coinrude con-
trived to oxercise arathority over the miiMl, an<l to direct the
niotions, of this unhappy ^irl. It was in compliance with his
injunctions, expre.s.se.1 in that letter, that the iwnel was pre-
vailed upon to alter th line of -omluct which Lr own better
houglits ha(l suggested; and, instead of resorting, when her
time of w avail approached, to the protection of her own family
WUH induced to confide herself to the charge of s,)me vile iigent
of ttiis nefarious seducer, and by her coiidiicte<l to one of thoMS
lolitarv and secret purlieus of villainy, which, to the shame . f
our fwlice still are suffered to exist in the suburbs of this .-itv
where, with the assistance, and uii.ltT the charge, of a person'
..f her own sex, she bore a nmle eliild, iin.ler cTcumstances
wfuch added trebK bitterness to the woe denouncwl against
our original mother. What pur] ,se RolM>rtsnn l.ad i,, all this
It IS har.l to tell or even to gi.ess. Ho inav have meant to
marry the girl, for her fkther is a man nf sul-.tan.-... But for
tlie terminiition of the stoiy. and (lie i.hu-t of M,e woman
whom tie had placo.1 about the person ot Ku] i.emi. ans it is
still more difhcult t.. account. The mifortu

iiemi."

II ate \ ,' Woman
was visited hy the fever inci.'ontal to Iwr .Mtu-tion In this
fever she appears t.. have Ih-mi dec.iv, . l,y tl • per^ n tlmf
uaite.1 on la-r, and, on recov,.ring h.-r -t n^cs, she to.:n-l that
she was childless in that abod,'..! mis. n. Her infUnt l,,.t been
earned oft, perhaps for the worsT p„; ,„se.s, l.y the wrctef. that
waited on her. It may have 1 en imnlenMl t;,r what 1 can

He was here interruptc' by u ..ercii.g shriek, uttered bv

(I
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the unfortunate prisoner. She was with difficulty brought to

compose herself. Her counsel availed himself of the tragical

interruption to close his pleading with eft'ect.

' My lords,' said he, ' in that piteous cry you heard the

eloquence of maternal affection, far surpassing the force of mv
poor words : Rachel weeping for her chiljireu ! Nature herself

bears testimony in favour of the tenderness and acuteness of

the prisoner's parental feelings. I will not dishonour her plea

by adding a word more.'
' Heard ye ever the like o' that. Laird 1

' said Saddletree to

Dumbiedikes, when the counsel had ended his speech. ' There 's

a chield c pin a muckle pirn out of a wee tait of tow ! Dei!

haet he kens mair about it than what 's in the declaration, and

a surmise that Jeanie Deans suld bae been able to say some-

thing about her sister's situation, whilk surmise, Mr. Crossmy

loof says, rests on sma' authority. And he 's cleckit this great

muckle bird out o' this wee egg! He could wile the very

flounders out o' the Firth. What garr'd my father no send me

to Utrecht t But whisht ! the Court is gaun to pronounce the

interlocutor of relevancy.'

And accordingly the Judges, after a few words, recorded

their judgment, which bore, that the indictment, if proved, was

relevant to infer the jjains of law ; and that the defence, that

the panel h-»d communicated her situation to her sister, was a

relevant defence ; and, finally, appointed the said indictment

and defence to be submitted to the judgment of an assize.



CHAPTER XXIII

Most righteous judge ! a seutence. Come, prepare.

Merchant of Feniet.

IT
is by no means my intention to describe minutely the

forms of a Scottish criminal trial, nor am I sure that I
could draw up an account so intelligible and accurate as

to abide the criticism of the gentlemen of the long robe. It is
enough to say that the jury was impanelled, and the case pro-
ceeded, fhe prisoner was again required to plead to the charge
and she again replied, ' Not Guilty,' in the same hc-»rt-thrilling
tone as before.

The crown counsel then called two or three female witnesses
by whose testimony it was established that Effie's situation
had been remarked by them, that they had taxed her with the
fact, iiiid that her answers had amounted to an angry and
petulant denial of vhat they charged her with. But, as very
frequently happens the declaration of the panel or accused
IMirty herself was the evidence which bore hardest upon her
case.

*^

In the event of these Tales ever finding their way across the
Border it may be proper to apprise the southern reader that
It IS the practice in Scotland, on apprehending a suspected
person, to subject him to a judicial examination before a magis-
trate. He IS not compelled to answer any of the questions
asked of him, but may remain silent if he sees it liis interest to
«io so. But whatever answers he chooses to give are formally
written down, and being subscribed by himself and the magis-
trate, are produced against the accused in case of his being
brought to trial. It is true, that these declarations are not
j)ro<fuced as being in themselves evidence properly so called,
but only as adminicles of testimony, tending to corrolwratc
what IS considered as legal and proper evidence. Notwith-
standing this nice distinction, however, introduced by lawyers
to reconcile this procedure to their own general rule, that a
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1 '

man cannot be required to bear witness against himself, it

nevertheless usually happens that these declarations become
the means of condemning the accused, as it were, out of their
own mouths. The prisoner, upon these previous examinations,
has indeed the privilege of remaining silent if he pleases ; but
every man necessarily feels that a refusal to answer natural and
pertment interrogatories, put by judicial authority, is in itself

a strong proof of guilt, and will certainly lead £o his being coni-
initted to prison ; and few can renounce the hope of obtain-
ing liberty Dy giving some specious account of themselves, and
showing apparent frankness in explaining their motives an<l

accounting for their conduct. It, therefore, seldom happens
that the prisoner refuses to give a judicial declaration, in which,
nevertheless, either by letting out too much of the truth, or by
endeavouring to substitute a fictitious story, he almost always
expcses himself to suspicion and to contradictions, which weigh
heavily in the minds of the jury.

The declaration of Eflie Deans was uttered on other prin-
ciples, and the following is a sketch of its contents, given in

the judicial form in which they may still be found in the Uooks
ofA tfjournal.

The declarant admitted a criminal intrigue with an individual
whose name she desired to conceal. ' Being interrogated, what
her reason was for secrecy on this point ? She declared, that
she had no right to blame that i)orsoirs conduct more than she
did her own, and that she was willing to confess her own faults,

but not to say anything which niight criminate the absent.
Interrogated, if she confessed her situation to any one, or made
tny preparation for her confinement ? Declares, she did not.
And being interrogated, why she forbore to take steps whicli
her situation so peremptorily re(iuired ? Declares, she was
ashamed to tell her friends, and she trusted the person she lias

mentioned would provide for her and the infant. Interrogated,
if he (lid so ? Declares, that he did not do so personally ; but
that it was not his fault, for that the declarant is convinced he
would have laid <lown his life sooner than the bairn or she had
come to harm. Interrogated, what prevented him from keoi)inj,^

his promise? Declares, that it was iiupossilile fijr him to (In

so, he Iwing under trouble at the time, and declines farther
answer to this (juestion. Interrogat(!d, whore she was fnmi tha
l»eriod she left her nuister. Mr. Saddletree's fiunily, until lior

api)earan(;e at her father's, at St. LeonMids, the day before she
was apprehended ? Declares, she dues imt remember. And,

iW !'
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on the interrogatory being repoate*!, decdaros, sl.e (Lies not
mind niuckle about it, for she was very ill. (),, the (iiiestion
being a«an. repeated, she declares, she will tell the truth, if it
should be the undonig of lier, so long as she is not asked to tell
on other folk

; and admits, that she passed that interval of time
in the lodging of a woman, an aciuaintance of that i)erson who
had wished her to that place to be delivered, and that she was
there delivered accordingly of a male child. Interrogated
what was the name of that person ? Declares and refuses Ut
answer this question. Interrogated, where she lives ? Declares
she has no certainty, for that she was taken to the lodrinj?
aforesaid under cloud of night. Interrogated, if the lodging
was in the city or suburbs? Declares and refuses to answer
that question. Interrogated, whether, when she left the house
ot Mr. baddletree, she went up or down the street ? Declares
*^ M^^^ ^ '^"»*er the question. Interrogated, whether
she had ever seen the woman before she was wished to lier, as
she termed it, by the person whose name she refuses to answer ?
Declares and replies, not to her knowledge. Interrogated
whether this woman was introduced to her by the .said person
verbally, or by won! of mouth ? Declares, she has no freedom
to answer this .question. Interrogated, if the child was alive
when It was bom ? Declares, that ~ God help her and it ' —
It certainly was alive. Interrogated, if it died a natural death
alter birth? Declares, not to her knowledge. Interrogated
where It now is? Declares, she would gise her right hand to
ken but that she never hopes to see niair than the banes of itAnd being interrogated, whv she siijyposes it is now dead ? the
Ueclarant wept bitterly, and made no answer. Interrogated
it the woman in whose lodging .she was .seemed to be a fit
pewon to be wnth her in that situation ? Declares, .she might
be ht enough for skill, but that she was an hard-hearted bad
woman. Interrogated, if there was any othei person in the
lodging excepting themselves two ? Declares, that she thinks
there was another woman

; but her head was so cairied withpam ot body and trouble of mind that she minded her verj-
little. Interrogated, when the child was taken away from her ?
Declared, that she fell in a fever, and was light-headed, and
When she came to her own mind the woman told her the baini
was dead; and that the declarant answered, if it was dead it
iiai had foul play. That, therenpon, the woman wa, very sair
on lier, and gave hor in.iuh ill language ; and that the deiwnent
was tnghteiied, and cir.wled out ..f the hou.se when her back
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was turned, aii<l went home to St. Ijeonanl's Crags, as well as

a woman in her condition dought. InterTogat«d, why she did

not tell her story to her sister and father, and get force to

search the house for her child, dead or alive ? Declares, it was

her purpose to do so, but she had not time. Interrogated, why

she BOW conceals the name of the woman, and the place of her

abode? The declarant remaine«l silent for a time, and then

said, that to do so could not repair the skaith that was done,

but might be the occasion of more. Interrogated, whether she

hati herself, at any t.me, had any purpose of putting away the

child by violence ? Declares, never ; so might God be merci-

ful to her ; and then again declares, never, when she waa in

her ^rfect senses ; but what bad thoughts the Enemy might

put into her brain when she was out of herself, she cannot

answer. And again solemnly interrogated, declares, that she

would have been drawn with wild horses rather than have

touched the bairn with an unniotherly hand. Interrogated,

declares, that anion'' the ill language the woman gave her, she

did say sure enough tlmt the ileelarant had hurt the bairn

when she was in the brain-fever ; but that the declarant does

not believe that she said this from any other cause than t4>

fHghten her, and make her be silent. Interrogated, what else

the woman said to her? Declares, that when the declarant

cried loud for her bairn, and was like to raise the neighboui-s,

the woman threatened her, that they that could stop the wean's

skirling would stop hers, if she did not keep a' the lounder.

And that this threat, with the manner of the woman, made the

declarant conclude that the bairn's life was gone, and her own

in danger, for that the woman was a desperate bad woman, as

the declarant judged, from the language she used. luterro

gated, declares, that the fever and delirium were brought « n

her by hearing bad news, suddenly told to her, but refuses t"

say what the said news related Ux Interrogated, why she does

not now connnunicate these particulars, which might, perhaps,

enable the magistrate to asceitain whether the child is liviiij;

or dead, and requested to observe, that her refusing to do so

exposes her own life, and leaves the child in bad hands, as

also, that her present refusal to answer on such points is iiicoii

sistent with her alleged intention to make a clean breast to her

sister ? Declares, that she kens the bairn is now dead, or, it'

living, there is one that will KM)k after it ; that for her own

living or <lying, she is in God's hands, who knows her innocence

of harming her biiirn with her will or knowletlgo ; and that she
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has altered her resolution of speaking out, which she enter-
tained when she left the woman's lodging, on account of a
matter which she has since learnetl. And declares, in general,
that she is wearied, and will answer no more questions at this
time.'

Upon a suhsjBquent examination, Euphemia Deans adhered
to the declaration she had formerly made, with this addition,
that a paper found in her trunk being shown to her, she admitted
that it contained the credentials in consequence of which she
resigned herself to the conduct of the woman at whose lodgings
she was delivered of the child. Its tenor ran thus :—

' Dearest Effie,

'I have gotten the means to send to you by a woman
who is well qualified to assist you in your approaching streight

;

she is not what I could wish her, but I cannot do better for
you in my present condition. 1 auj oliliged to trust to her in
this present calamity, for myself and you too. 1 hope for the
best, though I am now in a sore pinch

; yet thought is free. I
think Handle Daiidie and I may «iueer the stifler for all that is
come and gone. You will be angry for me writing this to my
little Cameronian Lily ; but if I can but live to be a comfort to
you, and a father to your baby, you will have plenty of time
to scold. Once more, let none know your counsel. My life
depends on this hag, d—n her ; she is both deep and (kngerous,
but she has more wiles and wit than ever were in a beldam's
head, and has cause to be true to me. Farewell, my Lily.
Do not droop on my account ; in a week I will be yours, or
no more my own.'

Then followed a postscript. ' If they must truss me, I will
repent of nothing so much, even at the last hard pinch, as of
the injury I have done my Lily.'

Effie refused to say from whom she had received this letter,
but enough of the story w.s now known to ascertain that it

came from Robertson ; and from the date it appeared to have
been written about the time when Andrew Wilson, called for
a nickname Handle Dandle, and he were meditating their first
abortive attempt to escape, which miscarried in tlie manner
mentioned in the beginning of this history.
The evidence of the crown being concluded, the counsel for

the prisoner began to lead a proof in her defence. The first
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witnesses were exuinined uiwn the Kirl's cliaracter. All gave
her ail excellent one, but none with more feeling than worthy
Mrs. Saddletree, who, with the tears on her cheeks, declarecl,

that she coiild not have had a higher opinion of Effie Deans,
nor a more sincere regard for her, if she had been her own
daughter. All present gave the honest woman credit for her
Sxwness of heart, excepting her husband, who whispered to
umbiedil js, ' That Nichil Novit of yours is but a raw hand

at leading evidence, I m thinking. What signified his bring-
ing a woman here to snotter and snivel, and bather their Lonl-
ships 1

_
He should hae ceeted me, sir, and I should hae gien

them sic a screed o' testimony, they shouldna hae touched a
hair o' her head.'

'Hadna ye better get up and try't yet?' said the Laird.
'I'll mak a sign to Novit'

• Na, na,' said Saddletree, ' thank ye for naething, neighbour

:

that would be ultroneous evidence, and I ken what belangs
to that; but Nichil Novit suld hae had me ceeted d*^>it<)

teninore.' And wiping his mouth with his silk handkerchief
with great importance, he resumed the port and manner of an
e<lified and intelligent auditor.

Mr. Fairbrother now premised, in a few words, ' that he
meant to bring forward his most important witness, upon whose
evidence the cause must in a great measure depend. What his
client was, they had leame<i from the preceding witnesses ; and
so far as general character, given in the most forcible terms,
and even with tears, could interest every one in her fate, she
had already gained that advantage. It was necessary, he ad-
mitted, that he should produce more positive testimony of her
innocence than what arose out of general character, and this
he undertook to do by the mouth of the person to whom she
had communicated her situation— by the mouth of her natural
counsellor and guardian— hoi sister. Macer, call into court
Jean or Jeanie Deans, daughter of David Dams, cow-feeder,
at St. Leonard's Crags.'

When he uttered these words, the poor prisoner instantly
started up and stretched herself half-way over the bar, towards
the side at which her sister was to enter. And wlieii, slowly
following the officer, the witness advanced to the foot «il'

the table, Effie, with the whole ex])i-ession of her countenance
altered from that of confused shame and dismay to an eager,
imploring, and ahiiost ecstatic omiestness of entreaty, wit!i

outstretched hands, hair streaming back, eyes raise<l eagerly
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to her sister's face, and glisteuliiff through tears, exclaimed ina tone which went through the heart ofall who h^rd S^
wT'® Ti^'^'ie. save me- save me !

'

Droud an'd 5?^"* feeling, yet equally appropriated to hisproud and self-dependent character, old Deans drew himselfback. still farther under the cover of the bench? so that SenJeame, as she entered the court, cast a timid glaielt^wanlsthe place at which she had left him seated, hi.s venemblX'ure
r u^JT^^' ^'^'^l'-

He sate <low« on the Sr sidt ofDuiubiedikes, wrung his hand hanl, and whispe^' Ah Laird,this ,s warst ofa'-if I can but win ouer thi. mrt ! I feefmv

Sness'' S; ^"' ^yj^^^^^ i« 'Strong fn His seVviS
uranf1miiw%'""T*? '"?"^''' I'™>'«^' ^^ *««"> startedup, as It impatient of continuing in any one nostiirfi anH ,Tr»Z^ajj^^ed himself forward towards\hr K'lXffust

f.Kif
"\'" *''^ ™«?"t™e hafi advanced to the bottom of tlie

l^li?- Jl J-
^' H^ ''«"'• t» '»er sister. Effie was iustwithm the distance that she could seize it with boT hCC with ttrA '°^^^

'\
"'^'' ''•-^«' -"'bSheRtears with the fond devotion that a Catholic would nay to aguardian saint descended for his safety; while Snie^lndin?her own face with her other hand, wept bitterly 'SleS

bToSt"rfib' ^'""l f ^'T'A^^ .noS^of flt^h'afd

tS^Lf .1 ^ the spectators shod tears, and it was sometime before the presiding Judge himself could so far suMue lis

prisoner roforSr:f *^-"r-/" ^"'"^«- heti; S%t
e"er nSural pi ^?'t

""''''' -"^ ?^'' '^'f«^*'«»' ^^ich, how-

pSellce
" l'e""'tted at that time and in that

The solemn oath-
' the truth to tell, and no truth to conceal

wSlI '^ '^•'^r
^'"•"'•' ^ '''^'< «'^« then admiSstered

Son w£l. ^U 'f f^* 'lay ofjudgment
' ; an awful adjura-& '''"'^'> ««lfl«m fails to make impression even on the most

unn-r fT'''']' "'l^*?
•^tnke'with fear even the moupright. Jeame, educated in deep and devout reverence for

a i^rapTllt n"*"
'' ^'"

F^^'y-'
^™^' '^y *'- "Sty

*in e^levaK . b\v
'

^'if
'""

^'V'
•"'•*'""' ''^'^'^' '^"t '^t the sametime eieyate-f above all considerations sjive those which sbocould, with a clear conscience, call Him to untiLs Shrtfea edthe form ,n a low and reverent, but distinct, tone of v'Jcrafter
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the Jndge, tu wliutn, and nut to any inferior oflioer of the court,

the task is assigned in Scotland of directing the witness in that

solemn appeal which is the sanction of his testimony.

When the Judge hod finished the established form, he added,

in a feeling, but yet a monitory, tone, an advice which the

circumstances appeared to him to call for.

'Young woman,' these were his words, 'you come before this

Court in circumstances which it would be worse than cruel not

to pity and to sympathise with. Yet it is my duty to tell you,

that the truth, whatever its consetiuences may be — the truth

is what you owe to your country, and to that God whose won!
is truth, and whose name you have now invoked. Use your
own time in answering the tiuestiuns that gentleman (pointing

to the counsel) shall put to you. But remember, that what
you may be tempted to say beyond what is the actual truth,

you must answer both here and hereafter.'

The usual questions were then put to her : — Whether any
one had instructed her what evidence she had to deliver?

Whether any one had given or promised her any good deed,

hire, or reward for her testimony 1 Whether she had any
malice or ill-will at his Majesty's Advocate, being the party

against whom she was cited as a witness ? To which questions

she successively answered by a quiet negative. But their tenor

gave great scandal and offence to her &ther, who was not aware
that they are put to every witness as a matter of form.

' Na, na,' he exclaimed, loud enough to be heard, ' my bairn

is no like the widow of Tekoah : nae man has putten words

into her mouth.'

One of the Judges, better acquainted, perhap, with the Bofih

of Adjournal than with the book of Samuel, was disposed to

make some instant inquiry after this wdow of Tekoah, whu,

as he construed the matter, hiid been tampering with the evi-

dence. But the ])re8i(ling Judge, better versed in Scripture

history, whispered to his learnel brother the necessary explana

tion ; and the ptiuse occasioned by this mistake had the goinl

effect of giving Jeanie Deans time to collect her spirits for the

painful task she had to perfonn.

Fairbrother, whose practice and inteUigence were eonsidi-r-

able, saw the 'ecessity of letting the witness conipcwe herself.

In his heart he 8usi)ected that she came to bear false witnes.s in

her sister's cause.

'But that is her own affair,' thouj^l ''airbrother ; 'and it is

my business to see tliat she has pleii - f time to regain t'oiu
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posure, and to deliver her evidence, be it true or he it falsamlmt quantum. ^^^

Accordingly, he conimeuced his interrogatories with un-
interesting questions, which admitted of instant reply

' You are, 1 think, the sister of the prisoner ?

'

' Yes, sir.

• Not the full sister, however ?

'

*NOi 8>r; we are by different mot hern.'

sistw?^'
*"'' ^''" '"^' ^ ^^"'^' '*''"*' *'*"'•' "''^®' ^'*"" y*"""

' Yes, sir,' etc.

After the advocate had conceived that, by these preliminary
luid unimportant niiestions, he had faniiliansed the witness with
the situation in which she stood, he asked, 'whether she had
not remarked her sisters.state of health to be altered, during
the latte- part of the term when she had live<i with Mrs. Saddle-
iroc r

Jeanie answered in the affirmative.
'And she told you the cause of it, my dear, I suppose T

' said

of*tonT '

'" "" ^^'
'

*' ''"^ '^"^ '^^' *" ""Active sort

'I am sorry to interrupt my brother,' said the Crown Coun-

2L k!'"*^'* 1 J
*" '" J'*?*"" I^rflships' judgment, whether

this be not a leading question V
'If this point is to be .lebated,' said the presiding Judce

'the witness must be removed' ^
For the Scottish lawyers regard with a .sacred and scrupulous

horror every question so shaped by the counsel examinC 1'
to convey to a witness the least intimation of the nature of tfe

SnT/^*"'' •'
^,f

'""^ ^"™ »»"»• '^hese scruples though

Kr^ P>teh of nicety, especially as it is generallv easy for a

Sit"" vT •'?'
V^'

"^^"^ '""» *" «'•"'« *•'« objection
fairbrother did so in the present case.

j'=^""".

• '^^it
not. nepessarj' to waste the time of the Court, my lord •

mnce the King's Cou«.sel tlnnks it worth while to obj'ec7to heform of my question, I will shape it otherwise. Pray, younewoman did you ask your sister any .luestion when you observedher looking unwell? Take coura/e -s,«ak out.'
^ "

"'•'•^'^"^'

^
1 asked her, ronlied Jeanie, ' what ailed her.'

shP mJoT ' i'\-IT "Wi .^'"'*;
- '*"•' «hat «a« the answersnemade? continued Mr. Fairl)r.)ther

Jeanie was silent, and looked deadly pale. It wa.s not that
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she at any one iiwtunt eiitertiiiiied an idea of the imssihility of

Erevariwtion : it wan the natural hesitation to extinguish the
wt sjiark of hope that remained for her sister.

'Take courage, young woman,' said Fairbrother. 'I asked
what your sister said ailed her when you inquired ?

'

'Nothing,' answere<l Jeanie, with'a faint voice, which was
yet heanl distinctly in the most distant comer of the court
room, — such an awful and profouiv. silence had been preserved
during the anxious interval which hud inteqioswl betwixt the
lawj'cr's (luestion and the answer of the witness.

I-airbrother's countenunte fell ; but witli tliat ready presonto
of mind which is as useful in civil as in military emergencies,
he immediately rallied. ' Nothing ? True : you mean nothinj,'

at firi^t ; but when you asked her again, did she not tell you
wliat aileil her ?

'

The question was put in a tone meant to make her compre-
hend the importance of her answer, had she not been already
aware of it. The ice was broken, however, and with less immim!
than at first, she now replied 'Alack! Alack! she never
breathed word to me nliimt it.'

A deep groan passed through the Court. It was echoed by
one deeper and more ugoni.sod from the unfortiniate father.

The hone, to which uii onsciously, and in spite of himself, he
had still secretly clung, luid now dis.solved, and the venerable
old man fell forward .senst less on the floor of the court-house,
with his head at th,' f<..-t <if his terrified daughter. The unfor-
tunate prisoner, with impotent passion, strove with the guards
betwixt whom she was placed. ' Let me gang to my father :

I will gang to him - 1 w/Z/gang to him ; he is dead— he is

killed
; I hae killed him !

' she repeated in frenzied tones of

grief, which those who hcunl them did not spee(lily forget.

Even in this moment of agnny and general confusion, Jeanie
did not lose that superiority which a deep and firm mind assures
to its possessor under the nmst trying circumstances.
'He is my father— he is our father,' she mildly repeated

to those who endeavoured to separate them, as she stooped.
shaded a.side his grey hairs, and began assidimu-sly t<j chafe his

temnles.

Tlie Judge, after rei)eatcdly wiping his eyes, gave directions
that they should be conducted into a neighUmring aiwrtuient.
and carefully attended. The prisoner, as her father was borne
from Mie court, and her sister slowly followed, pursued them
with her eyes so earnestly fixed, a.; if they woulcf have started

JtgUjagjmmimm
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friiui their wN^ketx. But wlieii tlloy wiTc no Iniit'oi- visililf, slm

eoiira^e
Niwined tu find, in her <le.Hmiri..« .,

which she Itad not yet exhil>iti'«l.

•Tlie bitteniesH ot it is now i«st/ sh« siiid, and then Wdly
aihlresseil the Court ' My lords, if it is y.M.r pleusure to KanJ
on vn this matter, the weariest day will Ime its end at last^

Ih"* Judge, who, niufh to his l...n<.iir, had .shared deeply in
the general sympathy, was sun)rised at Ihmu- recalletl to his
duty by the imwuer. He collet^ted liiinsi-lt; uiid requested toknow ,f the panels counsel had nioro cvidruro to nn^luee.

co"!eMed
"" *""" "'' ''''J''""""' *'"'* '"'^ P'"'^*" «««

Tiie King's Counsel addresse.1 the jury for the crown. He
said in few woijls, that no one could he in„re concen.ed than
he was for the distressing scene which they had just witnes,sed.
But It wa8 the necessary consciuencc of great crimes to bring
Uistress and ruin upon all connected with the pcn,etmtors He
briefly reviewed the proof, in which he showed that all the cir-
cuiuHtances of the case concurred with those rciuired by the
act under which the unfortunate prisoner was tned • tlmt the
counsel for the panel had fot^iUy failed in proving that Euphemia
Weans had communicated her situation to her sister • that re-
soecting her previous goo<l character, he was sorrj- t.) observe,
that It was females who possessed the world's go.Kl report
and to whom It was justly valuable, who were most strongl^
tempted by shame and fear of the worl.ls censure, to the crime
of ii^anticide: that the chil.l was murdered, he professe.l to
entertain no doubt. The vacillating an.l i.un.nsistent declara-
tion of the pnsone: herself, marked as it was by numerous
refusals to speak the truth on subjcts when, according to herown story, it would have l)een natural, as well as advantageou^
to Ijav^ been candid even this imperfect d.vlaration left no
<loul,t in his nund as to the fiite of the unhappy iidUiit. Neither
••"Id. he doubt that the panel was a partner in this guilt. WhoHsc had an interest in a deed so inhuman ? .Surely i.eith-r
Kol«rtson. nor Kobert.son's agent, in whose house she was
•le ivered, had the least temi)tation to commit such a crini..
unless upon her account, with her .•omiivance, and for the sake
.. saving her reputation. But it was n..t required uf him by

10 law that he should bring precise j.roof „f the murder, or of
the prisoners accession to it. It was the very i-nrpose of the
statute to substitute a certain chain of p.vsumptive evi.lencem place of a probatu.n, which, in such cases, it was pemliurlv

V"i.. 111-16 ^
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(liffiuult to obtain. The jury might iM>ruMn tlin Htatnte itwlf,

ami they ha4l h!m) thu lioel and interloviitur of relevancy to

direct thoin in point of bw. He put it to tlie couwience of tlio

jury, that under lM>th he was entitled to a, Vbnlict ot'tiuilty.

The charge of Fairbrother was much cdiiuixmI by hiH Itaving

fiiilod in the proof which he expecte<l to lead But he fought

his losing cause with coum^'c and constancy. He venture<l to

arraign the severity of thu statute under which the youn;;

woman was tried. 'In all other cases/ ho said, 'the first thiii>;

reiiuireil of the criminal prosecutor was, to prove une<iuivociiil>

that the crime liMled nad actually been committetl, whii-)i

Uwyers colled proving the ntrpu» delkti But this statute,

made doubtless with the boat intentions, and under the impul „

of a just horror for the unnatural crime of in&nticide, run the

risk of itself occasioning the witrst of murders, the de<ith of an
innocent jterson, to atone for a supposed crime which may nevor

have been committed )>y any one. He was m far from acknowl

edging the alleged probability of the child's violent death, timt

he could not bven allow that there was evidence of its having'

ever lived.'

The King's Counsel pointed to the woman's declaration ; to

which the counsel replied— ' A production concocted in a

moment of terror and agony, and which approached to insanity.'

he said, ' his learned brother well knew was no sound ovidencA

against the party who emitted it It was true, that a judicial

confession, m presence of the justices themselves, was tlic

strongest of all proof, in so mucli that it is said in law, that

"i» om/itentem nullie »iiiit pmifi* jtuiirh." But this was tnu"

of judicial confession only, by which law meant that which is

made in presence of the justiues and the sworn inquest. (»('

extrajudicial confession, all authorities held with the illustriini-i

Farinaceus and Matheus, '' roii/fsxio ejinijutJiclalin in «e iiuf/i

ei^t ; ft quid nuUum ent, mm fMttfst. adinlm'culari." It was totally

iiiejjt, and void of all strength and effect from the beginning.'

;

incapable, therefore, of being lK)lstered tip or supported, or,

according to the law-phrase, adminiculatetl, by other presiiniii

tive circumstances. In the present case, tliercfore, letting tim

e.xtrajudicial confession go, us it ought to go, for nothing," Ik'

contended, ' the prosecuto" hud not made out the second quality

of the statut«, tnat a live child had been bom ; and tnaf, .ir

least, ought to be established before presumptions were receivcil

that it had been murdered. If any of tno assiz(>,' he stiiil,

'should be of opinion tliat tins was dealing rather naiTowly
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wi»h tbo (jUtute, thoy ou^ht to mi.si.ler that it wan in it«
imtiire highly iwiial, and ther..f..re eiititlwl to no favuiirable
<«m»truction

He concluded » leanied «i«ech with an cl<«,iiPnt iK.r«.ration

fell fclt'^Iw
"""'^ *""*'"'*•'' *•"""« *'"*^** !S«d.lletreo

It was now the presiding Judge's turn to a<l<lre-s the juryHe did 80 bnetiy and dintinctly. ^ ^
•It was for the jury; he said, 'to consider whether the

prosecutor had inatle out his plea. For himself, he sincerely
grieved to say that a 4m<low of .joubt rcn.aine.1 not upon bs
niind concerning tL« w.dict which the inquest had to bring in.He would not follow the prisoner's c..uns«>l through the im-pewhment which h.5 had brought against the statute of King
William and Queen Mary. He and the jury were sworn to
ju<lge acconh,.- lo the laws as the) stoul, not to criticise, or
to evatle, or even to justify them, hi no civil case would a
counsel have l^cnoenuitteil t-. },!...a.l his client's case in the
teeth of the law

;
Ui ,„ the iiui,! sifuation in which counsel

were often placed n. the CiiiniiK.l Court, us well as out of
favour to all presiimpt;.,,. of ii.n,<.enttf. he had not inclined to
interrupt the leurned j,'.nf!ema,., -t imn-ow his plea Tlie
present law as it now stoo.l, |,a.! hoen instituted by the wisdom
ot their fathers, to check the uLniiing i)rogre8s of a dreadful
cnine

;
when it was found too severe for its purpose, it would

doubtless be altered by the wisdom of the legislature: a
present it was the law of the lan.l, the rule of the cour* and'
ajjcording to the oath which they had taken, it must be timt of
tne jury. Ihis unhappy girls situation could not Ije doub'.
that she had borne a child, and that the child had disanoen. ,1
were certain facts. The learned counsel had failed '

.r,.'
that she had comniuuicated her situation. All ^he' re., - t.--
of the case required by the statute were therefore befoie t! ••

jury. I he learned gentlemaii had, indeed, desireil then,
throw out of consideration the iianel's own confession which
was the plea usually urged, in penury of all others, by coun-
sel m his situation, who usually felt that the declarations of
their clients bore hard on them. But that the Scottish law
•lesigned that a cerfcvin weight should be laid on these declara-
iions, winch, he atlniitted, were ouixhmmtido extrajudicial, was
evKtent hx)m the universal practice by which tliey were always
produced and read, as part of the prosecutor's i.rolttition In
the present case, no peron who had heard the W!tiifis,-4>H

I'
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r^-j

(lescrilK) tho apitcaraiice of the yonivf woman before slie left

SiuKUetree'f; house, and contrasted it witli that of her state and
condition at her return to her father's, could liave any dcubt
that the fiict of delivery had taken piac. is set forth in her
own declaration, which was, therefore, not a solitary piece of
testimony, but adminicuhtted and supported by the strongest
circumstantial proof.

*He did not,' he said, 'state the impression upon his own
mind with the puri)ose of biassing theirs. He had felt no less

tlian they had done from the scene of domestic misery which
had been exhibited before them ; and if they, having God and
a gootl conscience, the sanctity of their oath, and the regard
due to the law of the country, before their eyes, could come to
a conclusion favourable to this unhappy prisoner, he should
rejoice as much as any one in Court ; for never had he found
his duty more distressing than in discharging it that day, aiul
glad he would be to lie relieved frou tho still more painful task
which would otherwise remain for him.'
The jury, having heard the Judge's address, bowed and

retired, preceded by. a macer of Court, to the apartment
destined for their d^iberation.



CHAPTER XXIV
I*w, take thv ricHin. May she find the metcT
In yon mild heaven, which this hard world denies her 1

IT
was an hour ere the jurors returned, and as they trav-

ersed the crowd with slow steps, as men about to dis-
charge themw ves of a heavy and nainful responsibility

SenJ^
*^ was hushed into profound, earnest, Vnd awfo!

'Have you «^r«ed on your chancellor, gentlemen?' was the
nrst question of the Judge.
The foreman, called in Scotland the chancellor of the jury

"sually the man of best rank and estimation among the assuew'
stepped forward, and, with a low reverence, delivered to theCourt a sealed paper, conuiining the verdict, which, until of late
years that verbal returns are in some instances permitted wasalways couched m writing The jury ren.aine.1 landing ;hil^he Judge broke the seals, and, having perused the paperhanded It, with an air of mournful gmvftyl down to theWrko Court, who proceeded to engross in the record the yet

i?r ''l"*r* ''^.•n^"'^' ^""^f"^'' *" «™«ne'« *he tragical

S but t^wte •*'" r~»e<Urifli„g and unimportant in

,T l'^?5 -
imagination adds a sort of solemnity, fromhe awful occasion upon which it is used. A lighted mndle

Z'jir^ 9" /''«^<?We, the original paper contaming thever
1 ct was inclosed in a sheet of paper, and, sealed witl the

'ZZr^^"^
s'gnet wa« transmittetf to the Crown Office, to be

ZL . i*"''"^;'*''^r
'?'""^'' °^ *^« «*n'e J^'nJ- As all this is

IC^aV "' P'«f°»"'* ^lence. the prcxiucing and extinguishing

omp?M,S r.'r'*
^^ .luenched, and excites in the spectatorsomething of the same effect which in England is obtained by

.reliSrv7"™Ti*l^ ^^^' cap of judgment. When thes^
pre! miliary forms had been gone through, the Judge re.iuired
i"iphemia Deans to attend to the venlict to bo read
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After the usual words of style, the verdict set forth, that
the jurv, havuiij made choice of John Kirk, Ksq., to be tlaii
ciiaucellor, aud Thouias Moore, merchant, to l»e their clerk, di.l
by a plurality of voices, find the said Kupheiuia Deans OliLiv
of the crime libelleil ; but, in consideration of her extreuif
youth, and the cruel circumstances of hor cose, did earnest h
entreat that the Judge would recommend her to the mercy Jl
the Crown.

'Gentlemen,' said the Judge, 'you have done y«mr duty
aud a iKMuful one it must have been to men oi humanity liko
you. I will, undoubtedly, transmit your reconmiendation to tlu-
throne. But it is my duty to tell all who now hcjir me, but
especiallv to inform that unhapry young woman, in order tim-
ber mind may be settl-d acconlmgly, tliat 1 have not the leitst

hope of a uardon being granted iu the present case. You ku( .«
the crime has been increasing in this laiul, and I know farther
that this has been ascribe<l to the lenity in which the laws huvc
been exercised, aud thjit there is therefore no liojw whatever of
obtaining a remission for this offence.' The jury bowed again,
and, released from their painful office, dispersed theniselvt-!
among the mass of bystamlers.
The Court then asked Mr. Fairbrother whether he had an \

thing to sav, why judgment should not follow on the verdict .'

1 he counsel had spent some time in perusing and re-penisini;
the verdict, counting the lette .. in each juror's name, un.l
weighing every phrase, nay, every syllable, in the nicest scalts
ot legal criticism. But the clerk of the j ury had understoo<l his
business too well. No flaw was to be found, and Fairbrotiier
mournfully intimated that he hml nothing to say in arrest of
judgment.

. r. f
pre**'"!'"*? Judge then a<ldres.sed the unhai»py prisoner

:

Euphemia Deans, attend to the sentence of the Court now to
be pronounced against you.'

She arose from her seat, and, with a c()nj|»osure far greatei
than could have been auguretl from her demeanour during some
parts of the trial, alxide the conclusion of the awful scene. So
nearly does the menial jwrtion of our feelings resemble thux;
winch are cor.ioral, that the first severe blows which we reccix.;
brmg with them a stunning apathy, which renders us in
different to those that foljaw them, 'hius said Mandrin,' when
he^as undergoing the piinishinent of the wheel ; and w lia\f

•lie wnR known ns cninalii irpniTnl of Frcnrh Bniiiairlers
»U bin eiplulu, prlutcU 1753 {Lainu).

»fe'rra. See a Tra> t
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•ig,out of pnde or false shame, their lapse fron vK^"ak.UK no preuaratiou to save the lives^ of ti,e unfortmSinfants whom tliey are to bring into the world Whl^. vonconcealed vour situation from your misti-ess vour sisSi IZother worthy and compassioua^ persons of 'your o^lSx^

U?e d^S S th! » .''f''^
^"^ '"•y""'" cuntempUtion. at least

ijure you to employ the remaining spmje of vour timp ..u^k'ng your peace wfth God, for which %Z> sS r^v^^nc^ei^'yman a.s you yourself may nan,e shSl^ve aci s toZ
ctS S"'f ''"^ ''4-»/recommendation ofl^ tZ'\
cZtrv S?r*,l?ir'l''.'"

*'•? '•'^•^^''^ circumstances oPthe

;rsenE:,;;e
'''^•'^"'^*''™'''''^'^"'^ «^«""*>- ^">«ter,» read

A;'tE':.iS;r£^
^uidoredti^iXLJiftr;

-d"eStrSc^^f
icKrLiSr.^'"^ -^"'".^'^ •"•-'' theirtn'Z'he?

A ^iuiw^f .1
"^^^^^^^^ '"^J'-'^'t t"^"^-'' contamination

witness ulmf LTV '"";'• "' ,""^" ''" "•'^" t'"^v exi ect or

o*;f ff -n •
"* ^"«''tfu'. «A"J at the same time aireetimr 'I'Iipcamft v.llam yet seemed, amid his hardened bruililru, hav«

' Be-' N.ite 26.

V^
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some sense of his being the object of public detestation, which
made him impatient of being in pubho, as birds of evil omen
ue anxious to escape from daylight and from pure air.

Repeating after the Clerk of Court, he gabbled over the
words of the sentence, which condemned Kuphemia Deans to
be conducted back to the tolbooth of Edinburgh, and detaine<l
there until Wednesday the day of

; and upon that
day, betwixt the hours of two and four o'clock afternoon, to Ix-

conveyed to the common phice of execution, and there hanged
by the neck upon a gibbet. 'And this,' said the doomster,
agfmvating his harsh voice, ' I pronounce for doom.'
He vanished when he had spoken the last emphatic word,

like a foul fiend after the purpose of his visitation has beeii
accomplished

; but the impression of horror excited by his pre *-

enoe and his errand remained upon the crowd of spectators.
The unfortunate criminal— for so she must now be teniieil

r~u"
™«>re susceptibility and more irritable feelings than lur

fether and sister, was found, in this emergence, to possesis :i

considerable share of their courage. She had remained stand
ing motionless at the bar while the sentence was pronounceil,
and was observed to shut her eyes when the doomster appeared.
But she was the first to break silence when that evil form hail
left his place.

'God forgive ye, my lords,' she said, 'and dinna be angry
wi me for wishing it— we a' need forgiveness. As for myself
1 ouuia blame ye, for ye act up to your lights ; and if I havoiui
killed my poor infant, ye may witness a' that hae seen it tliis

dav, that Iliae been the means of killing my grey-heailed fatlit r.

I deserve the warst frae man, and frae God too. But God is

mair mercifu' to u.h than we are to each other.'
With these words the trial concluded. The crowd rushed,

beanug forward and shouldering each other, out of the court
in the same tumultuar}* motle in which they had entered ; and.
in the excitation of animal motion and animal spirits, somi
forgot whatever they had felt as impressive in the scene whidi
thev had witnessed. The profes-sional spectators, whom lial.ii

and theory liad rendereil as callous to the distress of the scoiic
as medical men are to those of a surgical opci^tion, walked
homeward in gro»i)s, discu.s.sing the general pi. ciple of tli.^

statute under which the young woman was condemned, the
nature of the evidence, and the arguments of the counsel, with
out considering even that of the Judge as exempt from their
criticism.
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The female spectators, more compassionate, were loud in

tK;^"^^'
'^j*' "^'f^^i""'' ^>«1 Miss Damahoy, drawing .in herthin maidenly Form to its full height of mm d&tf •Ireailv think this unnatural husiness of having L3 ^iJshould be putten a stop to. There isna a hu,ssy low on tEsSt ^cSd^'iriirkl'""*'' ^['^'^/rA b«t"the;'wui oe cnields— wnter-lads, prentice- a<8, and what not-commg traiking after them for their destruction, and disci^it"jn^ ^e^s^honest house into the bargain. I lu^el^'^^Z^

'Hout, neighbour,' said Mrs. Howden, 'we suld live and letive
;
we hae been young oursells, and ;e are no aye to iudSthe warst when lads and la-sses forgather

' ^
•"
^

'
I Im nn^^"'®ll?

'

"tx
"'"''^^ **>« ^^'^t

'

'
"^^^ ^iss Damahoy

mitLr^hank Tstirs ! '"
"'^'^^ «^^^ "«^ ^ ^^"^ ^^«

with^a!;^,*Jf l!i!H'
^"'^ T*' '."^'•T'^

*•>«"'' •'«i^» Mrs. Howden,with a toss of her hem
; and as for w>« andmuno ~ I trow ve

mentt3^hyr"^"fK' '^' lant riding of -"the icotsParfii

f.n!i'""*!f°"^
'!'''" "**®'^ *« ^'IJ'i'e of the bmly to the two con-tending dames, instantly saw the hazard of entering into s^ch

i^"'**^^^*',"^^''^""'^^^'*"'* »^i"« * lover ofpSS andgood neighbourhood, lost no time in bringing back the^veSLtion to Its onginal subject. 'The Judge t^idna teHs a'Tecodd hae teli'd us if he had liked, abJut the application fo?pardon neighbours, said he; 'there is aye a Se "n aV! «'««;.brt It's a wee bit of a secret.'
^

llnte ilrE;S;rC^^
neutrahseJby t.. .«weH' I'SS

Shi w 1 I
• "' T ^ '""">"m«.S Hs Saddletree ciu.o up,«ith his *,fe ha.4,nng on his arm and looking very discon.s.,late.
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When the question was put to Saddletree, he looked verv
scornful. 'They speak about stopping the frequency of chiltl

murder,' said he, in a contemptuous tone ;
' do ye think our

auld enemies of England, as ulendook aye ca's them in his
printed Statute-book, care a boddle whether we didna kill aiie

anither, skin and bim, horse and foot, man, woman, and bairns,
all and sindry, tmneg et ningulog, as Mr. Crossmyloof says ? Na]
na, it 's no that hinders them frae pardoning th« bit lassie. But
here is the pinch of the plea. The king and (lueen are sa.' ill

pleased wi' that mistak about Porteous, that ded a kindly Scot
will they pardon again, either by reprieve or remission, if the
haill town o' Edinburgh should be a' hanged on ae tow.'

' Deil that they were back at their German kale-yard then,
as my neighbour MacCroskie ca's it,' said Mrs. Howden, 'an
that 's the way they 're §aun to guide us !

'

'They »iy for certain,' said Miss Damahoy, 'that King
George flang his periwig in the fire when he heard o' the
Porteous mob.'

'He has done that, they say,' replied Saddletree, 'for less
thing.'

' Aweel,' said Miss Damahoy, 'he might keep mair wit in iiis

anger
;
but it 's a' the better for his wigraaker, I'se wammt.'

'The queen tore her biggonets for perfect anger, ye 'II hue
heard o' that too ?

' said Plumdamaa. ' And the king, they siy,

kickit Sir Robert Walpole for no keeping down the mob ot

Edinburgh ; but I dinna believe he watt behave sae ungenteel.'
' It 's dooms truth, though,' said Saddletree ; ' and he was

for kickin the Diike of Argyle' too.'
• Kickin the Duke of Argyfe !

' exclaimed the hearers at once,
m all the various combined keys of utter astonishment.

'Ay, but MacCallummore's blood wadna sit down wi' that;
there was risk of Andro Ferrara coming in thirdsman.'

' The Duk3 is a real Scotsman — a true friend to the country,'
answered Saddletree's hearers.

' Ay, troth is he, to king and country baith, as ye sjiU hear,'
continued the orator, 'if ye will oonie in bye to our house, ti.r

it's sjifest speaking of sic things Inter jxtrietes.'

When they entered his shop he thrust his prentice boy out
of it, and, unlocking his desk, took out, mXh an air of -(mve
and complacent iinnortance, u dirty and criiinpleil jticcc of

C'nted i»aper. He observed, ' This is new corn ; it 's no eveiv
ly^could show ye the like o' this. It 's the Duke's speeiL

' See John I'uke »f Argyle and Greenv Ich. Ncte 27.



JOHN. OUKE O- ARGYLL AND GREENWICH.
From a painting by William Aikman.
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about the PortoouH mob, just proiiiul(;atcil by the hawkers.

Ye Rhall hear what Ian Roy Cean' Hayn t'ur himsell. My corre-

spondent bought it in the paUce-yurd, that 's like just under

ttie king'H nose. I think he clawH up their uiittenH ! It came
in a letter about a foolish bill of exchunge that the man want«d

me to renew for him. I wiHh ye wad 8t>e about it, Mrs. Saddle-

tree.'

Honest Mrs. Sa<ldletrec hod hitherto been so sincerely dis-

tressed about the situation (»f !ier unfortunate pnttegeif, that she

had suffere<I her husband to proceed in his own way, without

Attending to what he was saying. The wonls ' bill ' and ' renew

'

had, however, an awukcitiiig M)und in them ; and she snatched

the letter which her husband held towards her, anil wiping her

eyes, and putting on her spectacles, cmlenvoured, as fast as the

dew which collected on her glasses would permit, to get at the

meaning of the needful i»art of the epistle ; while her husband,

with iwmpous elevation, read an extract from the speech.
' I am no minister, I never was a minister, and 1 never will

be one
'

'
I didna ken his Grace was ever designed for the ministry,'

interrupted Mrs. Howden.
' He disna mean a minister of the (}os|)el, Mrs. Howden, but

a minister of state,' said Saddletree, with condescending good-

ness, and then proceede<l :
' The time was when I might have

Ikjcii a piece of a minister, but I was Xao sensible of my own
ini!aj)acity to engage in any state alfair. And 1 thank God that

I had always too great a value for those few abilities which

nature has given me, to employ them in doing any drudgeiy,

iir any job of what kind soever. I have, ever since I set out m
the world— and I believe few have set out more early— served

my prince with my tongue ; I have served him with any little

interest I had ; and I have served him with my sword, and in

my profession of anns. I have held employmouts which I have
li'st, and were I to lie to-morrow deprived of those which still

roninin to me, and which I have endeavoured honestly to deserve,

I would still serve him to the last acre of my iidieritance, and
to tiie last drop of my blood.'

Mrs. Saddletree here broke in upon the orator. ' Mr. Saddle-

tree, what is the meanin^i of a' this] Hoie are ye clavering

about the Duke of Argylc, and this man Martinj,'ale gaun to

break (m our hands, and lose us fjiule sixty p< unds. I wonder

' Rod .lolin Itio Warrior, n iiamo iwrsoniil nnd proper in Itip lllKblHiiilM
to .Tohn I»iikt> (if .\rKyle and (Jn-onwlch. us MacCnmiiiUi w:'.s tlni of lilj

race or dynasty.
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what iliike will |>Ay tliat, quotha. I wish the I>tikc uf Arf;yl(>

would luty hJH am at^coiintH. He is in a thouiiand puiids Sc'<ii>

on time very buoks when he was last at Ruystouii. 1 'm no m)
iikg but he 'h a ju.st nubleiuan, and that it 's ^utle Hiller ; but it

wad drive aiie daft to be confused wi' deuken and drakes, ami

tluM) diHtresMed folk u|Mtair8, that 's Jeanie 1>emiR ami her father.

And then, pih tinj; tho very callanf that wi s .sewing the cur^nl

out o' tlm shop, to play wi' blackguards in the clone. Sit utiil.

neighUjuiN it's no that 1 mean t». disturb .vmi; but whni

between ci'i;rts<»" law and courts o' ^Ulte, and upper and undir

purliauients, -aA iiarliauient Iioumjs, here and in London, the

gudeiuan h gjuie clean gyte, I think.'

The go8rtii>- uuderstoml civility, and the rule of doinj,' as

they wouhl be <loue by, too well U) tarry ui^n the slight in

vitution inipiietl hi the conclusion of this speech, and thcrcfnio

made their larewells and dci'iirture uh fast as possible, Saddle

tree whispering to Flunidamus that lie would ' meet him at Miic

Croskie'h (the low-browed «hop ii: ilie Luckenbooths [I^iwn

inarketl, already mentioned) in tlic liour of cause, and put

Madvallunimore's speech in bin jxKket, for a' the gudewifesdin.'

Wlien Mrs. Saddletree saw the 'M>u>e froedof her importunaii!

visitors, and the little kiy recluiineii from the pastimes of tin;

wynd to the exercise of the a\\l, she w iit to visit her unhupi.y

relative, David Deans, and his elder daughter, who had foumi

in her bouse the nearest place of irieiully refug*.

I



CHAPTER XXV
lad). AIm ! what |K>or ability 't in me

To do him good '

Lucio. Amuty the |wwer you have.

iitaiurf/or Mtatur*.

WHEN Mrs. Saddletree entered the aimrtinent in which
her guftsts had shrcmded their misery, she found the
win.iow .larkened. The feebleness which followefl

["**'«"« 8Wo«»» twid rendered it necessarv- to lay the old luun in
ned. Ihe curtains were drawn around him, and Jeanie sate
motionless by the side of the lied. Mrs. Saddletree was a
woman of kindness, nay, of feeliii^j, but not of delicacy. She
ojieiietl the half shut wimlow. drew jvside the curtain, and
takmjj her kinsman by the lianti, exhorted him to sit up and
Itear his sorrow like a ^ood man, and a Christian man, as he
was. But when she iiuitto.l lij.s hanrl it fell iK)werless by his
side, nor did ho attempt the liyist reply.

' Is all over f
' asked Jeanie, with lips an<l cheeks as itale as

aslies. ' And is there nae hojie for her f

'

' Nane, or next to nane,' sjiid .Mrs. Sjiddletree ;
'
I heard the

•ludKe mrle say it with my aiii ears. It was a burning shame
to see sae mony o them set up y.mder in their retl gowns and
•lack gowiLs, and a' to take tlie life o' a bit .senseless lassie

1 hart never muckle broo o my gudeman's gossips, and now I
like them waur than ever. The only wise-like thing I heard
<my l)ody .say wa.s decent Mr. John Kirk of Kirk Knowe, and
he wussed them just to get the king's nieroy, a,„l „ae mair
:itM>ut It. But he spake to unrea.soiiable fdlk : he might just
ha.' keepit Ins breath to hae blawn on his porridge."

.
' "^"^ w» tjie king gie her mercy T ' .said Jmnie, earnestly.

ftome toik tell me hecanna gie mercy in cases (.f uiur m
cases like hers.'

'fV»M he gie mercy, hinny ? I weel 1 wut lu- ,„„, when he
iiKes. ihcre was y.,ui,^r .Siiiglesw.,rd, that sii,-kit the Uird ..f
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Ballencleuch ; and Captain Hackum, the Englishman, that killed

Lady Colgrain's gudenian ; and the Master of St. Clair, that

.shot the twa Shaws ;
* and niony niair in my time — to be sure

they were gentle blnid, and had their kin to speak for them —
and there was Jock Portcous, the other day. I'se warrant
there 's mercy, an folk could win at it.'

' Porteous 1
' said Jeanie ;

' very true. I forget a' that I suld

maist mind. Fare ye weel, Mrs. Saddletree ; and may ye never
want a friend in the hour o' distress !

'

'Will ye no stay wi' your father, Jeanie, bairn? Ye had
better,' said Mrs. Saddletree.

'I will be wanted ower yonder,' indicating the tolbooth

with her hand, and I maun leave him now, or I will never be

able to leave him. I feama fur his life; 1 ken how strong-

hearted he is— I ken it,' she said, laying her hand on her

bosom, ' by my aiu heart at this minute.'
' Weel, ninny, if ye think it 's for the best, better he stay

here and rest him than gang bj\ck to St. Leonard's.'
' Muckle better— muckle better ; God bless you — God bless

you ! At no rate let him gang till ye hear frae me,' said

Jeanie.

'But ye '11 be back belyve?' .said Mrs. Saddletree, detaininj,'

her ;
' they wunna let ye stay yonder, hinny.'

' But I maun gang to St. Leonard's ; there 's muckle to be

dune and little time to do it in. And I have friends to speak

to. God bless you ! take care of my father.'

She had reached the door of the apartment when, suddenly
turning, .she came back and knelt down by the bedside. '0

father, gie me your blessing ; I dare not go till ye bless nic.

Say but " God bless ye and prosper ye, Jeanie "
; try but to .say

that
:

'

Instinctively, rather than by an exertion of intellect, the

old man murmured a prayer that 'purchased and promised
blessings might be multipli:d upon her.'

'He has blessed mine errand,' said his daughter, rising from
her knees, 'and it is borne in upon my mind that I .shall

prosper.'

So saying, she left the room.
Mrs. Saddletree looked after her, and shook her head. 'I

wish she binna roving, poor thing. There 's something qwi'r

about a' thae Deaiises. I diniia like folk to be .sae muckle
better than other folk ; seldom comes j^udo o't. But if she 's

* See Murder of the Tw; Shuws. Note :;S.
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gaun to look after the kye at St. Leonard's, that 's another
stoiy

;
to be sure hey maun be sorted. Grizzie, con.e up hereand take tent to the hone,st auKl man, and see he wants nae-

tlnng. Ye silly tawpie (addres-sing the maid-servant as .she
en.ered) what garrdye busk up your cockemony that gate?
1 thiak there s been eneugh the .lay t.. gie an awfu' warnin-
about your cock-up.s and your fal-lal duds; see what they a"come to, ete. etc. etc.

^
Leaving the good lady to her lecture upon worldly vanitieswe must transport our reader to the c-ll in which the unfortu-

nate httie Dean,s was now immured, being restricted of several

..'ouncer '

^''^""^'^^ ^^""'^ *''^ ''"*^"''^ '''^^^-

When she had remained about an hour in the .state of stupi-
hed horror so natural m her situation, she was disturbed by tlieopening of the jamug bolt,s of her place of couHneineiit; and

!;;2" Effil^""^^''-

'

'' '' ^'""^ -^-'' »- -''. ' -ts to

'I canna see naebody,' said Effie, with the hasty irritability
which misery had rendered more acute - ' I canna see naebo.l3^
and least of a her. Bid her take care of the auhl man : I am
naething to onv o them now, nor them to me '

'bhe .says she maun .see ye, though,' said Rateliffe
; and

•l.eame, rushing into the apartment, threw her anns round her
Slaters neck, who writhed to extricate herself from her embrace.

What signifies coming to greet ower me,' said poor Effie,
when you Tiave killed me ? killed me, when a word of you;mouth would have saved me ; killetl me, when I am an innocent

creature -- innocent of that guilt at lea.st - and me that wad hae
warejl body and soul to .save )our finger from being hurt

'

'

_

You shall not die,' said Jeanie, with enthusiastic finnne.ss •

^I ""tI ^u
^'^^ "^ »ie, think what ye like o' me, only promi.se

--or I doubt your proud heart ^that ye wuiina harm jT)urself,
and you shall not die this shameful death

'

.

'A dam^/uf death I will not die, Jeanie, lass. I have that
lii my heart, though it has been ower kind a aiie, that wunna
hido shame. Gae liame to our father, and think nae mair onme

: 1 have eat my last earthly meal.'
'^

O, this was what I feared .'
' said Jeanie.

lluut, tout hinny,' said Rateliffe ;
' it 's but little ye ken o'

j.ae things. Ane aye thinks at the first dinnle o' the sentence,
ley hae heart eneugh to die rather than bide cut the .sa.x

tteeks
;

but they aye bide the ,sax weeks out for a' that 1
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ken the gate o't weel ; I hae fronted the doomster three time»,

and here I stand, Jim Ratcliffe, for a' that. Had I tied my
napkin strait the first time, as I had a great mind till 't— and it

was a' about a bit grey cowt, wasna worth ten punds sterling—
where would I have been now ?

'

' And how did you escape ]
' said Jeaiiie, the fates of this

man, at first so odious to her, having acquired a sudden interest

in her eyes from their correspondence with th"sc of her sister.

*How did I escape?' said Ratcliffe, with a knowing wink.
' I tell ve I 'scapit in a way that naebody will escape from this

tolbooth while I keep the keys.'
'My sister shall come out in the face of the sun,' said Jeanie ,

' I will go to London and beg her pardon from the king and
q^ueen. If they pardoned Porteous, they may pardon her ; if a

sister asks a sister's life on her bended knees, they tt'ill pardon
hor— the3^ shall pardon her—and they will win a thousand
hearts by it.'

Effie hstened in bewildered astonishment, and so earnest was
her sister's enthusiastic assurance, that she almost involuntarily

caught a gleam of hope ; but it instantly faded away.
' Ah, Jeanie ! the king and queen live in Londtm, a thousand

miles from this— far ayont the saut sea ; I '11 be gane before ye
win thtie

!

'

' You are mistaen,' said Jeanie ;
' it is no sae far, and thoy

go to it by land : 1 lei"" od something about thae things from

Reuben Butler.'
' Ah, Jeanie ! ye never learned ony thing but what wa« gude

frae the folk ye keepit company wi' ; but I— but I she

wrung her hands and wept bitterly.

' Dinna think on that now,' said Jeanie ;
' there will be time

for that if the present space be redeemed. Fare ye weel I

Unless I die by the road, I will see the king's face that gies

grace. 0, sir (to Ratcliffe), be kind to her. She ne'er kenn'd

what it was to need stranger's kindness till now. Fareweel —
fareweel, Effie ! Dinna speak to me ; I mauuna greet now,

my head 's ower dizzy already !

'

She tore herself from her sister's arms, and left the cell.

Ratcliffe followed her, and beckoned her into a small room.

She obeyed his signal, but not without trembling.
' What 's the fulo thing shaking for 1

' said he ; 'I mean
nothing but civility to you. D -n me, I respect you, and I

can't help it. You have so munh spunk, that— d—n me, but 1

think there 's some chance of your carrying the day. But ym

I
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rlfti ^'1**'m V^'n«
*'" y"",''"^*^ '"'^'l« "'^'"o friend; try

fw^K *Ff^'^S?"""™«'"f '
h«'«Sc.o(lanas friend. Ikenthat the great folks dmna muckle like hi.u ; but thoy fear himand that wiU serve your purpose us weel. B' ve ken naeborfvwad gie ye a letter to hun V ^ naebody

'Duke of Argyle !

'
said Jeanie, recollecting herself suddenly

tiCl^'
to that Argj-le that sutlere.l i^ nay father's tS— in the persecution ?

j ^o

whafo' Xtr *^
'"'''''"' ^'™ ^^^^'"'S,' ««id Ratcliffe; 'but

' vliriv!'-*"^

-

'
^''^ Jeanie, devoutly clasping her hands,

rnffi

VVhigs are aye thanking God for something,' said the
ruffian. But hark ye, hinny, I '11 tell ye a secret Ye may
nieet m rough customers on the Border, or in the Midland
afore j-e get to Lunnpn i\„w, deil ai.e o' them will touch ana.-mmmtance o' Daddie Ration's

; for though I am retired fraepujhc practice yet they ken I can do a gude or an ilfturn ySand ded a gude fellow that has been but a twelviSon'
ho lay, be he ruffler or pad.ler, but he knows my gyl,e as we

Luil) for you/"'
^ "^''''' '"*"

'" ^"°''^"'''- '"^'"^ ^'^^^« '^ ^^e"« «

It was, indeed, totally unintelligible to Joanie Deans, who
;a« only impatient to escape from him. lie hastily scrawled a
line or two on a dirty piece of paper, and said to I^r ^s he
.
rew back when he offered it, 'U^ -hat the deV Tt wuniia

bite you, my las.s
; ,f ,t does nae gude, it can do nae ill Bu

iilXlerkf" ''' '' ^"" ^^^ ""-^- ^^- '^-° -' -y «' S*-

;

Alas !

'
said she 'I do not understand what you mean ?

'

1 mean it ye fall among thieves, my iwcious • that is a
S.T,pture phrase, if v. will hae ane. The b uldes of them ^Uken a smrt o' my guse .^ther. And now awa wi' Ve and stTckto Argyle

;
if ony body can do the job, it maun be him

'

After casting an anxious look at the grated windows andae^ned walls of the old tolbooth. and'another"S:: S
n n e her W'''^"S^ ' ^''^^'''^ ^^^f'''^' Saddletree, Jeaniened her b -k on that quarter, and soon after on the city
Itself. She reached St. Leonard's Crags without meeting anyone who>« she knew, which, in the state of her mind si f c^o7Mdered as a gre^xt blessing. ' I „,ust do naething '

e' £.gh
a. she went^along,' that can soften or weaken my llTT';

m'^r

ower weak already for what I hae to do
as firmly as I can, and speak as little.'

TOL. VII 17

I will think and act
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There was an ancient servant, or rather cottar, of her father's,
who had lived under him for many years, and whose fidelity
was worthy of full confidence. She sent for this woman, and
explaining to her that the circumstances of her family required
that she should undertake a journey which would (letain her for
some weeks from home, she gave her full instruction.^ concerning
the management of the domestic aflairs in her absence. With
a precision which, upon relloction, she linrself could not help
wondering at, she described and detailed the most minute steps
which were to be taken, and especially such as were necessary
for her father's comfort. ' It was probable,' she said, ' that he
would return to St. Leonard's to-morrow— certain that he would
return very soon ; all must l)e in order for him. He had eneugh
to distress him, without being fashed about warldly matters.'

In the meanwhile she toiled busily, along with May Hettly,
to leave nothing unarranged.

It was deep in the night when all these matters were settled
;

and when they had partaken of some food, the first which Jeanio
ha(l tasted on that eventful day, May Ilettly, whose usual
residence was a cottage at a little distance from Deans's hotise,
asked her young mistress whether she wotdd not permit her to
remain in the house all night. 'Ye hae had an awfu' day,'
she vid, 'and sorrow and fear are but bad companions in the
wiitcnes of the night, as I hae heard the gudeman say himsell.'

' They are ill companions indaed,' said Jeanie ;
' but I maun

learn to abide their presence, and better begin in the house than
in the field.'

She dismissed her aged assistant accordingly— for so slight
was the gradation in their rank of life that we can hardly
term May a servant— and proceeded to make a few preparations
for her journey.

The simplicity of her education and country made these
preparations very brief and easy. Her tertan screen served all

the purposes of a riding-habit and of an umbrella ; a small
bundle contained such changes of linen as were absolutely neces-
sary. Barefooted, as Sancho says, she had come into the W(m-1(1,

an 1 barefooted she proposed to perfonn her pilgrimage ; ami
her clean shoes and change of snow- vhite thread stockings wcro
to be reserved for special occasions of ceremony. She was not
aware that the English habits of cumfort attach an idea <.f

abject misery to the idea of a barefooted traveller : and if tlic

objection of cleanliness had been made to the practice, she woul^l
have been apt to vindicate herself upon the very frequent

t
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ablutions to which, with Mahonietan scriipulosity, a Scottish
damsel of some condition usually subjects herself. Thus far
therefore, all was well.

'

From an oaken press or cabinet, in which her father kept a
few old books, and two or three bundles of papers, besides his
ordinary accounts and receipts, she sought out and extracted
from a parcel of notes of seniions, eaJcuhitions of interest
records of dying speeches of the martyrs, and the like, one or twj
documents wh'.ch .she thought might Imj of some use to her upon
her Hiis.sion. But the most important dithoulty remained
behmd, and it had not occurred to her until that very evening.
It was the want of money, without which it was impossible she
could undertake so distant a journey as she now meditated.
David Dean.s, as we have said, was easy, and even opulent,

m his circumstances. But his wealth, like that of the i)atriarchs
of old, consisted m his kineand herds, and in two or tu.se sums
lent out at interest to neighbours or relatives, who, far from
benig HI circumstances to pay anything to account of the prin-
cmal sums, thought they did all that was incumbent on them
when, with considerable difiieulty, they discharged ' the annual
rent. To these debtors it would bo in vain, therefore, to apply,
even with her father's concurrence

; nor could she hope to ob-
tain such concurrence, or a.ssistance in any mode, without such
a series of explanations and debates as she felt might deprive
her totally of the power of taking the stop, which, however
•taring and hazardous, .she knew was absolutely iieces.sary for
trying the kst chance in favour of her sister. Without depart-
ing from filial reverence, .Teanie had an inward conviction that
the feelings of her father, however just, and upright, and honour-
able, were too little in unison with the spirit of the time to
aihnit of his being a good judge of the measures to be adopted
in this crisis. Herself more Hexible in manner, though no le.ss
upright in pnnciule, she felt that t(j ask his consent to her
pilgrimage would be to encounter the risk of drawing down his
positive prohibition, and under that she believed her journey
imild not be blessed in its progress and event. Accordingly,
.-'he had determined upon the means by which she might com-
iiiunicate to him her undert^iking and its purpose .shortly after
her actual departure. But it was impossible to apily to him
tor money without altering this arrangement, aiuf discussing
hilly the propriety of her journey

; pecuniary assistance from
tliat quarter, therefore, was laid out >f the (luestion.

It now occurred to Jeanie that ' ^ should have consulted
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with Mr iddletree on this subject. But, besides the time
that must uow necessarily be lost in recurring to her assistance,
Jeanie intemallv revolted from it. Her heart acknowledged
the goodness of Mrs. Saddletree's general character, and th('
kind interest she took in their family misfortunes; but .still

she felt that Mrs. Saddletree was a woman of an ordinary ami
worldly wav of thinking, incapable, from habit and tempera
ment, of takiiu; a keen or enthu,siastic view of such a resolu
tion as she had formed ; and to debate the point with her, and
to rely upon her conviction of its propriety for the means of
carrying it into execution, would have been gall and worm-
wood.

Butler, whose assistance she might have been assured of,

was greatly poorer than herself In these circumstances, .she

formed a singular resolution for the purpose of sunnountiii;;
this difficulty, the execution of which will form the subject ol'

the next chapter.

I' i 1



CHAPTER XXVI
TU the votcfl of the Hluggard, I 've heard him compl«in,
You have waked me too iMion, I must slumber again '

:

Aa the door on its hinges, so he on his l)ed,

Turns his side, and his shoulders, and his heavy head.

Dr. Watts.

THE mansion-house of Dunibiedikes, to which we are now
to introduce our readers, lay three or four miles no
matter for the exact topof,Taphy— to the southward

of St. lieonard's. It had once borne the appearance of some
little celebrity ; for the Auld Laird, whose humours and pranks
were often mentioned in the alehouses for about a mile round
it, wore a sword, kept a good horse, and a brace ofgreyhounds

;

brawled, swore, and betted at cock-fights and horse-matches •

followed Somerville of Drum's hawks and I^ord Ross's hounds
and called himself point devise a gentleman. But the line had'
been veiled of its splendour in the present proprietor, who cared
for no rustic amusements, and was as saving, timid, and retired
as his father had been at once grasping and selfishly extravagant,
daring, wild, and intrusive.

Dumbiedikes was what is called in Scotland a 'single ' house

;

that is, having only one room occupying its whole depth fi-om
back to front, each of which single apartments was illuminated
by six or eight cross lights, whose diminutive panes and heavy
frames permitted scarce so much light to enter as shines through
one well-constructed modem window. This inartificial edifice,
exactly such as a child would build with cards, had a steep
roof flagged with coarse grey stones instead of slates ; a half-
circiiiar turret, battlemented, or, to use the ai)propriat« phrase,
bartiam'd on the top, served as a case for a narrow turnpike-
stair, bv which an ascent was gained from story to story ; and
at the bottom of the said turret was a door studded with large
headed nails. There was no lobby at the bottom of the tower,
and scarce a landing-place opposite to the doors which gave
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access to the apartmentH. ( )iie or two low and dilapidated out-
houses, connected by a curtyanl wall o<iiially ruiiu.iis, sur-
rounded the mansion. The court Jiad been iwved, but the flaus
f>emg partly displaced and partly renewed, a gallant on.p of
docks and thistles sprung up between thei.), and tho small
garden, which oiwned by a iM.stern through the wall, seemed
not to be in a much more orderly condition. < )ver the low-arched
gateway which led into the yard, there was a carved stone
exhibiting some attempt at armorial bearings ; and alwve the
inner entrance hung, and had hung lor many years, the mould
ering hatchment, which announced that um.iuhile Lauren<e
JUumbie of Dumbiedikes had been gathered to hh fathers in
IVewbattle kirkvard. The approach t4) this palace of pleasure
was by a road foniie<l by the rude fragments of stone gathered
from the helds, and it was surrounded by ploughed but unin
closed land. Upon a baulk, ii,at is, an unploughed ridge o!'
land interposed among the com, the Laird's trusty palfrey was
tethered by the head, and picking a meal of grass. The whole
argued neglect and discomfort, the consequence, however oi"
Idleness and indifference, ncit of poverty.

.1 this inner court, not without a sense of ba.shfulness and
timidity, stood Jean • Deans, at an early hour in a fine sprin"
morning. She was no heroine of roinmce, and therefore looked
with some curiosity and interest •)n the mansion-house and
domains, of which, it might at thac moment occur to her a
little encouragement, such as women of all ranks know 'by
instinct how to apply, might have made her mistress. More
over, she wa,s no person of taste beyond her time, rank, and
countiy, and certainly thought the house of Dumbiedikes
though inferior to Holyrood House or the palace at Dalkeith
was still a stately structure in its way, and the land a 'very
bonny bit, if it were better seen to and done t( But .Teanie
Deans was a plain, true-hearted, honest girl, wh.., while she
acknowledged all the splendour of her old admirer's habit-ition
and the value of his i.roi)erty. never for a moment harboured ..'

thought of doing the Uird, Butler, or herself the injustice whi.l,
many ladies of higher rank w..uld not have hesitated to do to
all three on much less temptation.

Her present errand being with the I^aird, she looked rouml
the othce-s to .see if she could find any <lomestic to announce that
she wished to see hiin. As all was silence, she ventured to onei

i

one door: it was the old Lairds dog-kennel, now dcsortod
unless when occupied, as one or two tubs seemed t^^ tostifv h
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a washing-Iiousc She trie.! another: it was the n>oflesM sheil
where the hawk> iiad been once kept, as ai.pejired from a perch
..r two not yet completely rotten, and a lure and jem'H which
were moulderinj,' on the wall. A third d.xir led to the c.«l.
house which was well stocked. To keep a very g.K,<l fire was
..lie ot the low points of domestic manageiucnt in which Dumliic
dikes wus i)o.-itively active ; in all other luattors of domestic
economy he wi- completely imssivo, und at the mercy of hi.s
liousekeeiier, th .suine buxom dame whom his fath.T hud lonir
since be.i.i«ithe.l t.. his charge, and who, if fani.- <li<l her no
injiistice, had leatuererl her nest pretty well at his expense

Jeanie went on oiHjnin« doors, like the secon.l Calender
wantiiii^ an eye, in the castle of the hundred obligini,' dam-sels
.intil like the said prince errant, she came to a stable. The
Hij,;hland Pega.sus Rorv Bean, to which belonged the siiide
entire .stall, was her old acniaintance, whom she had .s^n
grazing f)n the baulk, as she failed not to recognise by the well-
known ancient nding furniture an<l demi-pique saddle, which
half hung on the walls, half traile.1 on the litter. Beyond the
trevi8.s which formed one side of the stall, stood a cow, who

tiiriie.1 her head and lowed when Jeanie came into the stable
an appeal which her habitual (xjcupations enabled her perfectly
to understand, and with which she could not refuse complying,
by .shaking down some fodder to the animal, which had been
neglected like most things else in this castle of the sluggard

.Vhile she was accommodating 'the milky mother' with the
tood which she .should have received two hours sooner, a slip-
s Kill w.nch peeped into the stable, and perceiving that a
s.mnger w-as employed in discharging the task which she, at
length, and reluctantly, had quitted her slumbers to i)erfonn
ejaculr<ted. ' Eh, sirs ! the brownie 1 the brownie !

' and fled
yell- is if she had seen the devil.

. xplain her terror, it may be nece.s.sary to notice that the
01.1 house of Dumbiedikes had, accordintr to report, been long
i.iunted by a brownie, one of those familiar spirits who were
t't'liovcd m ancient times to supply the deficiencies of the
ordinary labourer—

Whirl tbe long mop and ply the airy flail.

Tertes the convenience of such a supernatural assistant could
nave been nowhere more sensibly felt than in a family where
the (loniftstics were .so little dispo.sed to personal activity

; yet
tnis servin; maiden was .so far from rejoicing in seeing a
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stippoHcd wrial Hukjtituto discharging a tiuk which she «ho.il.ihave long Hjnce i.erfonnml her«elf. that nhe proceeded to m

'

'

the fanu y by her ncreams of horror, uttered as thick an if tl...
brownie had been flaying her. „e»nie, who had immediate
resigned her temporary occiiiwtion and follovetl the vellii,'
damsel into the courtyard, in onler to undeceive and appease
her was there met by Mrs. Janet Balchristie, the fevourit.
sultana of he hj^t U.rd a.H scamUl went - the housekeeper .,
the present I ho K.Hi,l.l,H>k,, « buxom woman, betwixt^.rtvand ifty (for such we describe*! her at the death of the la^t
iMTil), w-as now a fat, red face<l, old (kroe of seventy, or thereabout^ fond of her place, and jealous of her' authority
Lonscious that her administration did not rest on so sure'i
basis as in the time of the old proprietor, this considerate ladyImd introduced into the faniify the screamer aforesaid, wl...addcl -.Hi.1 features and bridit eyes t» the powers of her luncs
fehe made no conquest of the I^ird, however, who seemed fV.
live as if there was not another woman in the worid but Jeanio
Iteans, and to bear no very ardent or overbearing affection even
to lier. Mrs Janet Balclmstie, notwithstanding, had her own
uneasy thoughts upon the almost daily visits to St. Leonarfl -

trags, and often, when the Uird looked at her wistfully and
i«u.<*e<l, according to his custom before utterance, she expecte.l
liim to say, 'Jenity, I am gaun to change my condition^; but
she w^as relieved by ' Jennv, I am gaun to change my shoon

'

fetill, however, Mrs. Biifchristie regarded Jeanie Deans with
no small portion of malevolence, the cn.stomary feeling o." such
l)erson8 towards any one who they think has the means of doint'
them an iiij. •

. But she had also a general aversion to any
female, tolera.^y young and decently well-looking, who showe.l
a wish to approach the house of Dumbiedikes and the proprietor
thweof And as she had raised her mass of mortality out .f
bed two hours eariier than usual, to come to the rescue of li. i

clamorous niece, «he was in such extreme bad humour against
all and sundry, that Saddletree would have pronounced that
she harboured hiimlcitinm rontm omnes mnrtaku

' AVha the deil are ye ?
' .said the fat dame to poor Jeanir

whom she did not iminediately recognise, 'scouping almrit .1

decent house at sic an hour in the morning?'
'It vas ane wanting to speak to the Laird,' said Jeanie, who

tell - ..-^thiug of the intuitive terror which she had fomierh
aiiic ^.ned for this termagant, when she was occasionally at
Dumbiedikes on business of her fether's.
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i.-'''^"fJ- d^i^ T*^*
***"".* '•'" '"'•' "•« >'"-' '"'« ye luio iiaiiieT

••^•tL -n "'" ." •'"" ''«cthiiiK l-fso to .In tll.Ul f..stH-ak
wi ilka Kile trainijer tliut ttmio< aUnit the to»i., un.i hiui in his
lied vet, honeHt iiuiii T

'

'Dear, Mw BttlchnHtie.' replie.! Jwihie, in a HuhiniMsive tone.
•I ye IK. niind me ? <| ye i,„ ,„i,„| Jeaiiio Deans ?

'

'.Fe.imo Deans::' saj.l th.. t..rn.a«ant, in lu.vnts alVectinif
ho utmost astonishment

; then, takii.j: two strides nearer to
la^r, she |)eered into her faee with a st^ire of curiosity, eouallv
stM.n.ful and mah«iiant. ' I say Jeanie Deans, indeed ./eanie
Deevil they had better hae ead ye : A U.nny siH.t o' wark
your tithe and you hae made out, murdering ^ j.uir wean, and
your h^ht limmer of a sister's to be handed fort, vs weel she
deserves: And the like o' you to come to onv honest man's
house, and want to be into a decent l«ichelur Kentleiiian'« room
at this time in the morning, and him in liis bed ? Gae wa' —
fi&e wa ;

Jeanie we struck mute with shame at the unfeeling brutality
ot his accY,...,on, and could not even Hnd wonls to justify her
M>l trom the vile construction put upon her visit, when Mrs
liilrhristie, seeing her advanbige, continued in the .same tone'
( ome, cinie, bundle up your piiws and t amp awa' wi' ye '

ye iiiay \>e seeking a lather to aiiutlier wean for ..ny thiiiL' I ken'
I It wama that yur father, nuld David Deans, ha.l Ueii a

t.M.ant on our land, I woul.l cry up the men folk and iiae ye
tlookit m the burn for your impudence.'

Jeanie had alr«idy turne<l her back and was walking towards
lie <l<>or of the courtyard, so ihat Mrs. Bul.hristie, to make
her last threat impressively au.libie to her, had raise.l her
s entorian voice to its utmost uitci. But, ii - nuuiy a general
she lost the engagement by pressing her a^., i^ too fUr.

Ihe Laird had been .li.sturlicd in his m.. .,g .slumbers bv
he tones of Mrs. Balchri.stie'sobjurg tion ,soand.s in theSves
.y no mean.s uncoinmon, but ve:y . .--uukable in re.spect to the
.

.
hour at wliioh they were now :-.r,|. He tun^d himself

1
the other .side, howe- .i. m hopes 1,. .squall would blow by.

i; 'lU*'' '°'"''.%f
^',.BaIchrI.sue's second explo.sion If

lln'r 4 T"^ "^ ^*^"' '''^t'^ct'y stru.k the tympanum ofis ear. As he was, in some degree, aware of the small portion
;.

benevolence with which his hou.sekeeper regarded the fiunii;
•It M I^onard,s, he in.stantly eoncfived that .some message

ot \v.> bed. he .shpt a.s speedily as possible into an old bro<^ded
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nightgown and some other necessary iiitegiinients, clapped on
bis head his father's gold-laced hat (for though he was seldom
seen without it, yet it is proper to contrudict the popular
report that he slept m it, as Don Quixote did in his helmet

)

and opening the window of his U'droom, heheld, to his .'i-,.;,!

astonishment, the well-known figure of Jcfunie Deans herself n-
treating from his gate ; while his housekeeiMjr, with arms akimlM.
hsts clenched and extended, body erect, and head shaking witli"
rage, sent after her a volley of Billingsgate oaths. His choUi
rose m proportion to the surprise, and, perhaps, to the disturb
ance of his repose. ' Hark ye,' he exclaimed from the window
ye auld limb of Satan ! wha the deil gies you commission t('.

guide an honest man's daughter that gate ?

'

Mrs. Balchristie was completely caught in the manner She
was aware, from the unusual warmth with which the Laiid
expressed himself, that he was quite serious in this matter and
she knew that, with all his indolence of nature, there 'were
points on which he might be provoked, and that, being pro
voked, he had in him something dangerous, which her wisdom
taught her to fear accordingly. She began, therefore, to retract
lier false step as fast as she could. 'She was but speaking f.i-
the house s credit, and she couldna think of disturbing hi.
honour in the morning sae early, when the young woman
might as weel wait or call again ; and, to be sure, she miglit
make a mistake between the twa sisters, for ane o' them wasna
sae creditable an acquaintance.'

' Hand your peace, ye auld jade,' said Dumbiedikes ;
' the

warst qu^n e er stude m their,shoon may ca' you cousin, an a'
be true that I have heard. Jeaiiie, my woman, gang into tlio
parlour --but stay, that winna be redd up yet; wait there a
minute tdl I come doun to let ye in. Dinna mind what Jennv
says to ye.

^

'Na, na,'said Jenny, with a laugh of affected heartine<<
never mind me, lass. A' the warld kens mv bark 's waur tlian
my bite

;
if ye liad had an apnointment wi" the Laird, ye nii'Iit

hae tauld me, I am nae uncivil person. Gang vour ways in h\v,
iunny. And she opened the door of the house with a inaster-!;i"\

^
But I had no appointment wi' the Laird,' said Jcanio, (ira»

mg back
;

' I want just to speak twa words to him, and I wad
rather do it standing here, Mrs. Bali-hristic.

• In the open courtyard ? Na, na, that wad never do, la^s •

we maunna guide ye that gate neither. And how 's that
douce honest man, your fiither ?

'
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Jeanie was .saved the pain of unswerii.g this' hi-pocritical
iiuestiou by the appearance of the Lair.l himself

"^^'^"^"*'

Gangm and get breakfast rea.l^-,' .said lie to hi.s house-keeper; and d ye hear, breakfast ^^(' us yoursell
; ye keXwto iiianage thae porringers of tea-wator • and, hear ve seeubune. a that there 's a gu.le fire. Weel Jean e ^ ionmngang in bye -gang in bye, and ie.st ve.'

^ '

'Na Laird,' Jeanie roi.lied, ciHleavnuiing as much as sheeuu d to express herself with composure, notwithstan.ling
. le

,.t.ll trembled 'I canna gang in : 1 have a lang day's darg aS
c'lrA. .r"" ^ ^""'"'^ ""'' "' «''^*-' *'•« '"^''t yet, if felt wiH

'Guide and deliver us! twenty mile- twenty mile on vour
feet! ejaculated Duinl)iedike.s, whose walks 4ro of a ve^oircumscnbed diameter. 'Ye maun never think o' that ; com^

' I canna do that, Laird,' replied Jeanie. ' The twa words I hae
to >^' to ye I can .say here ;f.,ibve that Mrs. Balchri.stie '

^

he deil flee awa w, Mrs. }|alchristio,' .said Dumbiedikcs.
.uul he II hae a heavy lading o' her ! I tell ye, Jeanie Dean.s

I am a man of few wonls, but I am laird at hame as weel
us m the field

: deil a brute or U.<ly about my hou.se but
1 can manage when I like, except Kury Bean, my powny

;

biliid'sT'
""* ^'"^'"*'' ""' '* ^"""^ «J'«" "V

'I was wanting to .say to ye. Laird,' said Jeanie, who felt
the necessity of entering upon her bu.sines.s, 'that I was gaun alung juurney, outbye of my father's knowledge.'

'Oiitbye his knowledge, Jeanie! Is that right? Ye maun
Innk ot again; it s no right,' siid Dumbiedikes, with a coun-

teiiaiice of great concern.
'If I were anes at Lunnon,' .siid Jeanie, in exculpation, 'I

iini amaist .sure I could get means to .speak to the (lueen aboutmy .sisters life.

' Lunnon, and the (piecn, and her sister's life
!

' said Dumbie-
•likes, whistling for very amazement ; 'the lassie's demented '

1 am no out o' my min.l,' said .she, 'and, sink or swim, I
fmi (lotermmed to gang to Lunnon, if I suld beg my way frae
'l"'i- to ,loor; and .so I maun, unless ye wad lend me a small
.Mim to pay my e.xpense.s. Little thing will do it : and ye ken
iny father s a man of sub.stanee, and wad see nae man, far less
y<m, Ijainl, come to loss by me.'

l>umbiedikes, on comprehending the nature of this applica-
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tion, could scarce trust his ears ; he made no answer whatever
but stood with his eyes riveted on the ground.

'I see ye are no for assisting me, Laird,' said Jeanie; 'sae
tare ye wee

; and gang and sec my poor father as aften as ye
can, be will be lonely eneugh now.'

I
'•^^¥'^,'\*!?® silly >irn gaun?' said Dumbiedikes: and

laying hold of her hand, he led her into th«? house. 'It 's ik,

th?lt'
^'^ *^^*^'®'' ^^ ^"'' '^"* ^' ^^^ '" '">

Thus speaking to himself, he led her into an old-fashioned
parlour shut the door behind them, and fastened it with a bolt
While Jeanie, surprised at this mauteuvre, remained as near the
door as possible, the Laird quitted her hand, and pressed upon
a spring lock fixed m an oak panel in the wainscot, which in-
stantly slioped aside. An iron strong-box was discovered in a
recess of the wall ; he opened this also, and, pulling out two or
three drawers, showed that they were filled with leathern batfs
hill of gold and silver coin.

'

•This is my bank, Jeanie, lass,' he said, looking first at herand then at the treasure with an air of great complacenc\-

;

naneo your go dsmith's bills for mo; they bring folk to ruin.'
Ihen suddenly changing his tone, he resolutely said

Jeanie, I will make ye Leddy Dumbiedikes afore the sun sets
and ye may ride to Lunnon in your ain coach, if ye like

'

Na, Laird,' said Jeanie, ' that can never be : my father-^
griet, my^ sister s situation, the . I iscredit to you '

.' lli"t s mu business,' said Dumbiedikes. ' Ye wad .say na(-^ing about that if ye werena a fule; an.l yet I like ye tho
better for t

:
ae wise body '.s eneugh in the married state. Bnt

}
your heart s ower fu', take what siller will serve ye, and let

It be when ye come back again, as gude syne as sune.'
But, Laird, .said Jeanie, who felt the necessity of beiii'

explicit _ with so extraordinary a lover, 'I like another man
better than you, and I canna marry ye

'

'l.lw w^vf.'"*"-n*^^'T*^^" "^' -beanie!' said Duu.biedikos

;

nle ie kng
'^'"' "" ^°'''^'^' ''"™^"

' ^^ ^""^ ''^"" '"

hae Wd\i;^'k4?n'
^"""'"' ""'^ P^'--^«^«""»" «™Pl'-t3'' 'f

' Langer
!

It 's no possible !
' exclaimed the poor Laird '

Itcanna be; ye were born on the land. Jeanie, woman, y,.
haena lookit— ye haeiia seen the half o' the gear.' He drA.-
out another drawer. 'A' gowd, Jeanie, and there's baiMl-. T.-
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siller lent And the rental book, Jeanie— clear three hunder
sterling

;
deil a wadset, heritable band, or burden. Ye haena

lookit at thein, woman. And then my mother's wardrobe, andmy grandmother s forbye— silk towns wad stand on their ends
peiirlin-lace as fine as spiders' webs, and rings and ear-rings k>
the boot of a that ; they are a' in the chamber of deas OL
Jeanie, gang up the stair and look at them !

'

But Jeanie held fast her integrity, though beset with tempta-
tions which perhaps the Laird of Dumbiedikes did not greatly
err in supposing were those most aflFeoting to her sex

'It canna be. Laird
: I have said it, and I canna break my

word tiU him, if ye wad gie me the haiU barony of Dalkeith,
and Lugton into the bargain.'

'Your word to Aim,' said the Laird, somewhat pettishly
but wha IS he, Jeanie ?- wha is he ? I haena heard^liis name

yet. tome now, Jeanie, ye are but queering us. I am no
tnjwing that there 18 sic a ane in the warid

; ye are but making
lasliion. What is he ? wha is he ?

'

'Just Reuben Butler, that's schulemaster at Liberton.' said

n'^u"^,"
^"*'«''^ Reuben Butler!' echoed the Laird of

I uuibiedikes pacing the apartment in high disdain. ' Reuben
Kiitler, the dominie at Liberton, and a dominie depute too

'

Jieuben, the son of my cottar : Very weel, Jeanie, lass, wilfu'
woman will hae her way. Reuben Butler ! he hasi.a in his
imuch the value o the auld black coat he wears, —but it disna
signify. And, as he spoke, he shut successively, and with
vehemence, the drawers of his trea.sury. ' A fair offer Jeanie
IS nae cause of feud. Ae man may bring a horse to the water'
but twenty wunna gar him drink. ,* nd as for wastiiw mv
substance on other folks' joes

'

There was sonnething in t'le last hint that nettled .Teanie's
honest pride. ' I was begging naue frae your honour, ' she said

;

least of a on sic a score as ye pit it on. Gude morning to ve
sir; ye hae been kind to my father, and it isna in my hciirt to
think otherwise than kindly of you.'

So siiyiiiK she left the room, without listoiiing to a faint
H.it, Jeanie -Jeanie— stay, woman !

' and traversing the r-ourt-
yard with a quick stei), she set out on her forward jouriiev her
bosom glowing with that natural indignation and shame which
an honest mmd feels at having subjected itself to ask a favour
which had been unexpectedly refused. When out of the Laird's
ground, and once more upon the public road, her pa<;e slackened
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prohibition respectinff her iouniPv ? Y«f .»r» " P08«ivo

Between these alteniativesfLTwhilJ he L^l^ '"f^"""

flippers, and laced cocked-hat ofTeriLr^vJlier?^^^^^^^^
importance than Dunibiedikes him^lf In f^ ''^'f

•'

W ,b„t ae .ori to beatow on „„y k^rty, SZtl Tye . tr„

'

•Then,; «M Dnnibiedikes, 'at least yo suldna ave tako ,

ie«N, come t what like. He put a purse nto her hanH '
Iwad gie vou Rory too, but he 's as wllft,' aM^irsell and he

.urtn, anri He II gaiifj nae road else.
Hut, liaird,' said Jeanie, 'though I ken niv father will

wa£S T"^ '^ 't «'"«'•' Whatever ther^s o't yowadna like toWow it frae ane that maybe thinks of soi lothing mair than the paying c't back again.'
Ihercs just twenty-five guineas o't,' said Dumbiedike<

ImL't frAl'r'^-:?'*!'^^
n'^f^^hcr pays or dtna t v!

1 make ye free till t without another word. Gang where yc
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like, do what ye like, and marry a' the Butlers in the country

And (,od bless you, Uird, wi' niony a gudo nionnng '

sai«l^canie, her heart more softened bv the unwonted genero^it?
tins uncou h character than perLps Butler migft hTve anproved, hml he known her feeii^ngs at that moment ; 'anTcom-
tort, and the Lord's peace, and the peace of the world Z wThyou, if we suld never meet again

'

'

' °

Dumbiedikes turned and waved his hraul ; and his nonvmuch more wullmg to return than he had been to set^u{'burned Inm hou.ewuuLs so fast that, wanting the a d of^regular bridle, as well as of .saddle and stirrui>s. he was to^much puzzled to keep Ins seat to permit of his ookingSindTeven to g.ve the parting glance'of a forlorn swain I amashamed to say that the sight of a lover, run away with Snightgom, and slippers and a laced hat, by a bare-baSed hUand pony, had something in it of a se,lative, even to a gmte-ful and deserved burst of affectionate esteem The filST ofDumbiedikes was too ludicrous not to confinn Jeanif n thecnguuvl sentiments she entertained towards himHe s a gude creature,' said she, 'and a kind'; it's a pity hoas saewilb-ard apowny.' And she immediatdy tuniVd^herhoughts to the important ourney which she had commenced

. \
of uiidergoing fatigue, she was now amply, or even super

tl..<M.'-Iy, providecfwith the means of encountering the expenses
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CHAPTER XXVII

What strange and wayward thoughts will slide
into a lover's head ;

•0 mercy !
' to myself I cried,

' If Lucy should be dead !

*

WoKD^
. 'OBTH.

IN pursuing her solitary jouniey, our heroine, soon after
passing the house of Dumhiedikes, gained a little eminence
from which, on looknig to the eastward down a prattJin.;

brook, whose meanders were shaded with straggling willows au.l
alder-trees, she could see the cottages of wS^dS andC
sheba, the haunts an<l habitation of her early life, and conM
distinguish the common on which she had so often herded shee,.and the recesses of the nvulet where she had pulled rush's
with Butler, to olait crowns and sceptres for her sister EHic
then a beautifuf but spoiled child of about three years ol.l'

ilMrThf'Tv,''^'''}
the scene brought with them were s.'.

bitter that, had she induced them, she would have sate downand relieved her heart with tears.
•But I kenn'd

' said Jeanie, when she gave an account of her
piignmage, that greeting would do but little good, and timt
It was niair beseeming to thank the Lord, that hid showed nu"
kindness and countenance by means of a man that mony ci. ,1
a Nabal and churl, but wha was fi-ee of his gudes to me a<
ever the fountain was free of the stream. And I minded tl,e
bcriptureabout the sin of Israel at Meribah, when the peoi.K.murmured although Moses had brouglit water from the .liv
rock tiiat the con'Tegation might drink and live. Sae I w.nl
not trust mysell »,ith anotlier look at puir Woodend, fur tl,.
very blue reek that came out of the lum-head pat me in mi..!
of tlie change of market-days with us.'

.
In this resigned and Christian temper she pursued hw

journey, until she was Iwvond this place of melancholy rcculir.--
tious, and not distant from the village where Butler dwelt
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wljich with it8 old-fashioned chur. A steeple, rises auionif a
tuft of trees occupying the ridge o. .a eminence to the soutli
ot tdinburgh At a ouurter of u nn'os distance is a clumsy
Miuare tower, the resufence of the Lai.-d of Liberton, who, inonner times, with the habits of the ,.re.latory cldvalrv' of
.erniany, is said frequently to have a ed the city (,f l-ilin-
Lurgh by intercepting U,.. supplies and moichaiulise which
ciinii; to the town from the southward

in't.nl''"*''^'i*': *""T'
"'"' "•\^»'"«--h, did not lie preciselym .leanies road towards England ; but they were nit much

aside froir it, and the village was the abode of Butler. Shehad res<.lved toseehim in the beginning of her journey, because
she conceived him the most proper nerson to write to her lather
concerning her resolution and fier Lpes. There was probably
another reason latent in her affectionate bosom. She wished
once more to see the object of so early and so sincere an

; 1 U. IfrV/* r ,?«'"'."encing a pilgrimage, the perils of
^ Inch she did not disguise from herselt; although she did not
a ow them so to press upon her mind as to diminish the
strength and energy of her resolution. A vi.sit to a lover
'">» a young i,€rson in a higher rank <.f life than Jeanie's
« mild have ha<i .something for^vard an.l impn.per in its
character. But the simplicity of her rural hkhiL was un-
acquainted with these punctiliou.s ideas of decorum, an-' -o
iM.tion, therefore, ol impropriety crossed her iniaginatioi. ,s
set ing out upon a long journey, .she went to bid adieu to ancurly tnencl.

uiJ^'f.T «V"^
another motive that pres,sed upon her mind

Mtli additional force as she aopruacl.ed the village. She had
ooked anxiously for Butler in tlie court-liou.se, and had expecteu
that certainly, m some part of that eventful day, he would
liave appeared to bring such countenance and support as he
• ou.d give to his old friend and the protector of his y 'i even
It her own claims were laid aside. She knew, indeed, that hewas under a certain degree of restraint ; but .she still had lu.ped
that he would have found means to eniancipatc himself from it

u , "kVT^ '^a\ ^'\'*^'':t'
*)'« ^*''''' '^'"i ^^'^y^^«"<i thought.;

«hieh Wordsworth has described as ri.sing in an absent lover's
inaKination suggested, as the only explanation of his absence,
t .1 Butler must be very ill. An.l so much had this wroughton her imagination, that when she api)roached the ootta.'e inWhich her lover occupied a small aiwrtmeiit, and which" had
.'ACii pomted out to her by a maiden with a milk-pail on hei

VOL. va— 18
*^
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Rnnfr 'h" '"
*^'l-''*'^

^'*' "'•^®«*^ only '"t upon the truthButler, ^yhose constitution was naturally feeble thM not .7
recover the fatigue of bocly an.l distress ^^1.5 whid lei 1suffere.1 ,« con«e.iuence of the traKical events uith which unarrative comiuenced. The painfU i.lea that Is cW •

Ttrelil' ' "" ^^' '"''^'""" ""-^^ "" aggravation ri:i;

1 'A^u it®
'""*'** '''"''' addition was the absolute prohibitiona^ by the jimgistrates on his hol.ling any comniuniffir;Deans or his family. It had unfortuiiatilv appeare.1 likelythen, tha some intercourse .night be again^Smpted wi

thfs /rj ^ ^^' ^"*^;t^"». %*^"g>' the medium of Butler, ',

th.8 they were anxious to intercept, or prevont. if pos;ib

the part of the inag.strates
; b-.l, in Butler's circumstance

t pressed cruelly hard. He felt he must be sufteri."g und«-the bad opin.on of the person who was dearest to hSi fronan^jmputation of unkind desertion, the most dien to his

This painful thought, pressing on a frame already iniurclbrought .,.. a succession of slow and li..^ ,ri..g foveSSk '

wh.cL , ,atly inimred his health, a..d at leit^trreTdemThimncaDable even of the sedentary duties of tht"schS,^, whi
'

his bread depended. Fortu.iately, old Mr Whackba?^ « ,was the principal teacher of the lUtle parochial eSlwSmetwas sincerely attached to Butler. Besides that he wa e S
who 1 1 1 ''^t K^

^''
'"I"

^^'"^«'' *»>« ^n^'ient pedagogue

7h^ '^ iT^^ ^T ^\r^'y ^''"^•'^te^l' retained Jome "astJ

the school was past by conning over a few pages of Horace <.rJuvenal with his usher. A similarity of tuL^begot kiXand he accordingly saw Butler's increasing debility with "reatcompassion, roused up his own energies to teaching the scl ,

i!!.^^/"?™"^ hour^ insisted up^i his assista,:i's7e;oI:;;;,

'l slicli

means
„™SA*_i^* P«n«*^,' '^^d, besi.Ies, supplici' rim with

511 required, and his own
comforts as the patient's situation re«i
were inadequate to compass.
Such was Butler's situation, scarce able to drag himself tothe place where his daily drudgery must gain his^da 1 brea

ftnd racked with a thou,saud fearful anticipations concenS.i
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the6.tourtli™o.^,„„ere.le«n!,i lo l,i„, i„ ,|„, ,,,„ij „.,„

i.m„„t „,. ,j,e ,„„i,>,,„,,„i; .r:^:,: ,^;; ;

^ "
';;wri';''i,?^i'i

.';.:«.:s'^ifi ,4.""si 'irf ^{^^^

ex,«l .t, as ,f In. head .a.s like a' ' coufu.s^d pril:re: 'S

I 'mi sjiriRh V,' with a fool —
Sprightwd and anger'd worse

i.«;i. of.\iS.ai orfer /:'L;it:r '" ''^"""
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Bow wi' the lad in the pioted coot' at her heek I am som-
for tbe lassie, but the law, sir, maun liae its course—

Vlvdt re«,

Ciirrat lex,

as the pwt has it, in whilk of IInrace'H Oden I know not'
Here Butler groane<l, in utter inijMitience of the brutality

and iKnorance which Bartoline had contrive*! to auialpiumtu
into one «entence. But Saddletree, like other prosers, was
blessed with a happy obtuseness of perception concerning tho
unlavourablo impre»«ion which he Kenerally made on his audi
tore. He proceedeil to deal forth hi.s scraps of legal knowle^L'.-
without mercy, and concluded by asking Butler with great
self-complacency, ' Was it na a pity my father didna send me
to ttrecht ? Havena I missed the chance to turn out as clari'i
xinuu an <rfj« as auld Grunwiggin himsell ? What for (knnu
ye speak Mr. Butler ? Wad 1 no hae been a claristimus ictus 1
£h, man ?

' I really do not understand you, Mr. Saddletree,' said
butler, thus pushed hard for an answer. His faint and ex
hiiusted tone of voice was instantly drowned in the sonorous
bmy of Bartoline.

' No understand me, man ? Ictm is Latin for a kwyer. is it

not? •' '

;
Not that ever I heard of,' answeretl Butler, in the same

dejected tone.

•The deil ye didna! See, man, I got the word but tlii>
morning out of a memorial of Mr. Crossmyloofs ; see, there it

IS, ictus climmmus at petti—peritissimus ; it 's a' Latin, for it s

printed in the Italian types.'
'(), you me&n juris-congultus? Ictus is an abbreviation fiPi-

juris-i-onsultus.'

'Diiina tell me, man,' persevered Saddletree; 'there's n.a-
abbreviates except in adjudicatioii.s ; and this is a' about a servi
tude of water-drap, that is to say, tillicidiati*— imyhe ye II

say that 's no Latin neither— in Mary King's Close in tlie Hi' h
Street.'

'Very likely,' said poor Butler, overwhelmed by the iioi^v
perseverance of his visitor. ' I am not able to dispute witli
you.

' He meant, probably. stlllicUlium.
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'Few folk are few folk are, Mr. Butl«r. tl.o.i«|, I say it
hut .bouldutt Htty ,t. retumal Hurtuliuo. with ^reut .lelid.
Now, ,t will be twa l.uurM yet or yo re wanted i„ theJK

and ^ ye are no wee! I II sit wi' yoii Uy .livert ye, and explain
t ye the .mture of a mkidlan. Ve maun k.n, the j^tiS
Mrs. Crombie, a very decent wonmn, is a friend of mine, and Ihae 8 u.le her friend u. this case, and hrouKht her wi' credi
n..to the court, and I doubtna that in due time she will win outot wi credit, win she or low she. Ye see. I»einir an infen, r
teneuient or Itti«h house, we grant ourselves to Ik, tndened wi'the t,ll,r,d., that IS tliat we are obIi;,'ttte.l to rm^ive the imtuml

fr!^l k^
^''^ supenor tenement, sae »kr as the same fa'n

fme the heavens, or tlie roof of our neighlKJurs house, and fromhence by the gutters or eaves upon our laigh tenement. Butthe other lught comes a Highland quean tf a la..s, and sheHashes, O.Kl kens what, out at the «istmost wiiuUm of M?^M « Phail 8 house, that s the superior tenement. I believe thea Id woman wad hae greed, for Luckie MaePlmilS dowi!the lass to tell mv friend Mrs. Crombie that she ha.1 made thegurdyloo out of tfie wrang window, from respect for twrHiih^landmen tlmt were si«ak.ng (kelic in the close below the right

T^Jf "'\'^ ^^\^''- ^'''""*''«' I J»^* chanced t.. m„e in

uutKor^Kl.Tl!"^"^?''' V"'"''^"*
**'"* ™'g'^^ '•'^ve lastedutil poor Butlers hour of rest was completely exhaustetl had

.
t Sa,b^lletree been interrupted by the nr.ise of voices a holoor.

1 he woman ..f the house where Butler lo,lged n reurmng with her pitcher from the well, whence semdUeTi
SfeT;/"' t'''

%«"••>•. ;>.n.d our heroine Jean e De^^"std iJmg at the <loor, impatient of the prolix haran-ue f

il llair '
""'''""'^ '" '''''' ""*" ''«'*'•""'•• '^''ve'-Sen

.,uir!n/^W
'''*™*" ^^nAM the period of hesitation by i„-'l'»rmg, Was ye wanting the gudeman or me, lass?'

Jeauir ^ '^ '''^*'' ^^'- ^"*''''' '^^^ '^^t leisure/ replied

nwu^jiZ V® *^*"' "^
'"T^"''

answered the goodwife
; and

1
enmg the door of a room, she announced the additional visitor
- ,

- ^^^: Butler, here s a lass wjints to speak t' ve
'

lli-> surprise of Butler was extreme when Jeanie, "who seldom
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fiction to wtehAd Crted fjj hi?fr T'"'!'*'
"' !''«

for truth waa slmo«t OuaKTm '
i

'"^ ." ""' ™n«riiti«,

n«.of m» tthert .Jpflii* ^" *""" "'«" -«' l-'i

wrjteTle/eTrm;' •• "^' 'I'Ut! want xMr. Butler to

,
'Very right,' said Mr. Saddletr'^e • 'and if vo 'ii *«n i

It .8 about. I -11 dictate to Mr B tier as Mr Tr
*«",'"«/;'''»'

.heir ,o„„« o,i„v^i:?t.r
' i,t lrw;;,SKj«

:;;
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co.no to the«w«lveH. ( M.1 s«.. I ,li,|,.a n.i.Hl ye u.-n* hero Joa..;.,Ueaiw: but ye ..muu hh.j y,.,.rMe|| to h..», ,|„ ,..«tter sJ,k.
'

A1..I with tlii» uiiweleomo assunwe ..f u» immediate rotunLhe .^hevod Uiem of the emUirm^ment of hin iTeHen^e
^

Reubeu Huid Joamo who «uv the i.ecesiity of ««„« the
.
to vu of b.sab«ence ... .HMc«ssi„K what had brought her t1.e«.

' «" ,V?"";1 «» »>»K J<»ur..ey. I hi., kuu.. t.. Lum. 1, to ankK(ht s hfo of the king aii.l „f the .jueei.

'

'JwuHe! you are surely i.ot younH-If/ uuswered Butler in

llS^eetl'"'^"" ^
'^"''^" ^" ^•"'"" -^"« -"''r- the kitS

'And what for 1.0, Reube.i ?
' said Jeanie, with al] the com.

lH..ed simphcty of her eharaeter ;
•
it '« hut H^k .g o amS

...a.. a,,d woman when a U .lui.e. A..d thtSTheartH miun be

.....je o HeHh an.l bloo.1 like other folks'. «n.I Ktties stoTy wad

...elt them were thev Htane. Forbye, I Ime heanl that hev ar«no mc bad folk a8 what the Jacobites eu' the.u
' ^

\eH, Jeani& said Butler; 'but their maKuifi-ence theirretume, the difficulty of getti..^ au.lience ? '

'^'""-*'"-*' "'^"^

I Iwve thought of a- that, UcuIh'.., a.i.l it shall not breakmy spint. Nae doubt their claiths will be very gra.id wi' tS

t.ruient the gate of i..s house, as we are told i:. ScriptureBu Imve that w.th.n me that will koop ,..y heart from
"

i i'

iVizrt!' "
*'"' ' "" "^ •^"•^"^'''''^"«''

^" ^^^ ^i-

kLwas^StlifT*^' •'"'*";''*• '".' '" l-"-i"'-cLl times. IIviiuw as httle of courts as you <Io, .' ..ie, |,v experience • butby reading and report I ki.ow that the King orEfn' ilZeveryth...g by means of his uiinisters.'
' ^^

And If they be upright, Go.l-.eu.ing luinisteis,' .sai.l Jeanie
>t s sae muckle the better chance fur Kflie a..d nie

'

But you do not even underst^m.l the most (.rdinary words

uergjmen, but the king's ofhcial servants.'
i>ae doabt returned Jeanie 'he maun hae a great number.

1 II be decently put on. and I '|| offer them a triHe o' siller, as if I
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eume to see tin- yalace. Or, if they scruple that, 1 'U tell them
1 lucoine o., a Umom of life and death, and the TheySsurely bnng me to speech of the king and queen ' ^ '"

Butler shook his head. 'O, Jeanie, this is entirely a wilddream. You can never see then, but through some S-e^lord
intercession, and I think it is scarce possible even thS '

HttlflTeting r^'^-ol..^"
''' ''"'' *««•' -^ J--.'' with a

'ArbuTtft''rH-«'''l''
^^?/^"'''^^^t imagination of all.

'

whtTe^s^ferrl^; ^'' '-"-' ^*" ^''^ ^^^-c^anumt;;-

will"rite^o'flril^ 1?"*'/''. '^T^y'
'""^ ^ ^^" Vrove it. I

S J^^ i! ?"f^"^
Argyle -report speaks him a goodkindly man, as he j.s known for a brave soldierand true paS

tiyall means ' ' *
*" ^'''^'' '''''"'=" "' "''''''''' ^"* *« will

'We ;««.s-^ try all means,' replied Jeanie ; 'but writinjr wimm
<lo It

:
a letter canna look, and pray, and be- ami beseJlthe human voice can do to the lluman heart' A letter 'sii£the music that the ladies have for their spinets naethLu I ublack score,s, compared to the same tunejilayed or sung S"wordof mouthmaundoit,ornaething, Iteuben'

^'

You are right, sanl lleul^n, recollecting his firmness 'andI will hope that Heaven has suggested to>ur ki.TEt a

imioiiunaie girl. Uut, Jeanie, you must not take th\^ .n,, t

perilous journey alone
; 1 have an interest in ™u and I wil lagree that my Jeanie throws herself awn v. ^Y^um.sr e

tect }ou, and 1 wdl go with yuu myself on this journev ai„lassist you to do your duty by vo„r famW.' ^
^'

Alas, Keuben
! 'said Jeanio iu her turn, 'this must not be ,jKmlm will ,K.t gie my sister her feir fan.; again "l^in.:

.11. e fitting for an honest man and an usefu' minister
I^vad mind what he said in the pu'pit, that had to wife the s

'

..t;i wo,„a„ that was con.lemned for sic wickednes.s ?

'

Hut Jeanie, pleaded her lover, ' I do not believe and I ,,.,
i'<'t heiieve, that Kffie has done this deed

'
'

Hmvon bless y„u for saying sae, Reuben ! "answered Jeanie •

but she maun bear the blame o't, after all.'
'
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fallJiyi^*
^^'^'' "'"'' '* even justly laid on her, does not

.
.'Ah, Reuben, Reuben,' replied the youne woman 'v« !«„

It .s a blot that spreads to kith and kin"^ iXbS""'
Jy JZfather says, the glory i.s departed from our house forXpoorest man's house has a glory, where there are true'haids adivme heart, and an honest fame. And the last has gSa^

EuEd^^"'
""' ^^'^^ ^'"^"^^ tiriarJt luTyou^

' You are kind and good, Reuben, and wad tak me wi' a' n.vshame, I doubtna. But ye canna but own thaUiri^no timeto marry or be given .n marriage. .\a, if that suM ever be iSmaun be m another an.la better season. An.l,Lr Reubenye si)eak ol protecting me on mv journev A «< • „lf ,i.?,"^"'
tect and taL care 'of you ? ('i'r'Teiy li

1'
t twe Shstandnig lor ten mmutes on the Hoor; Lw could yr undertake a journey as far as Lunnon ?

'

^

'But I am strone - 1 am well,' contuiued Butler, sinkinu inlus^eat^ totally exliausted, 'at least 1 shall be quite welTti

' Ye see, and ye ken, ye maun just let me denart ' sai.1 !«««,•«>

wife of hving man And now gie „,e th, paper for SlcCallummore, and bid God sj)ee.l me on my way '
^^iactallum-

tion StT.
•"^""^th'ng of romance in Jeani.s venturous resolu-tion

,
yet, on consideration, as it seemcl impossible to alter itby persuasion, or to give her assistance but by advice Butlel

desired which, with the muster-roll in which it was btded mf
Buder hi

"''
™.f'ir ''^

"V-l"^
'**-'^ '-• ent£astic Bib ^Sutler, nis grandfather. U bile Butler sought this docunTpni

t>n.e, forbye now; and I trust him entirely to fou^lnd I'trS
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you will soon be permitted to see liim. And, Reuben, when ve
do win to the speech o' him, mind a' the auld man's bits o' wajs
for Jeanies sake; and dinna speak o' Latin or English ternis
to him, for he s o the auld warld, and downa bide to be fashed
wi them, though I daresay he may be wrang. And dinna veMy muckle to him, but set him on speaking himsell, for he'll
bnng himsell mair comfort that way. And 0, Reuben, the nocr
lassie in yon dungeon !

— but I needna bid your kind heart— gie her what comfort ye can as soon as they will let ye see
her

;
tell her But I maunna speak mair about her, for 1

maunna take leave o' ye wi' the tear in my ee, for that wadna
be canny. God bless ye, Reuben !

'

To avoid so ill an omen she left the room hastily, while her
fixtures yet retained the mournful and aftectionate smile which
she had compelled them to wear in order to support Butler's
spirits.

It seemed a.s if the power of sight, of speech, and of reflec
tion had left him as she disappeared from the room, which she
had entered and retired from so like an apparition. Sa/ lie
tree, who entered immediately afterwards, overwhelmed him
with questions, which he answered without understanding them
and with legal disquisitions, which conveyed to him no iota of
meaning. At length the learned burgess recollected that there
was a baron court to be held at Loanhead that day, and thouL'Ii
It was hardly worth while, 'he might as weel go to see if there
was ony thing do;iig, as he was acquainted with the baron
bailie, who was a decent man, and would be glad of a word of
legal advice.'

So soon as he departed, Butler flew to the Bible, the last
book which Jeanie had touched. To his extreme surprise a

Kper, obtaining two or three pieces of gold, dropped from the
ok. With a black-lead pencil she had marked the sixteenth

and twenty-fifth verses of the thirty-seventh Psalm— ' A little
that a righteous man hath is better than the riches of tlic
wicked. 'I have been young and am now old, yet have I

not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging tl
DrB&Cl.

Deeply impressed with the affectionate delicacy wliidi
shrouded its own generosity under the cover of a providentinl
supply to his wants, he pressed the }?old to his lips with in.ne
ardour than ever the metal was greeted with by a miser. T.i
emulate her devout finir ss and confidence .seemed now the
pitch of his ambition, and his first task was to write an account
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to David Deans of his daughter's resolution and journey south-
ward. He studied every sentiment, and even every phrase,
which he thought could reconcile the old man to her extraor-
dinary resolution. The effect which this epistle produced will

be hereafter adverted to. Butler committed it to the charge
of an honest clown, who had frequent dealings with Deans
in the sale of his dairy produce, and who readily under-
took a journey to Edinburgh to put the letter into his own
lifinds.'

' By dint of asBldiiong research, I inn enabled ti> certiorate the reader
that the oame of this person was Saunders Kroadfuot, and that he dealt In
the wholesome commoaity called kirn-milk {Anglici, butter-milk).— J. C.

J *



CHAPTER XXVIII

My native land, good uight !

Lord Btbon.

IN
the present day, a journey from Edinburgh to London

is a matter at once safe, brief, and simple, however inexpe-
rienced or unprotected tlie traveller. Numerous coaches

of different rates of charge, and as many packets, are perpetii
ally passing and rei)as8ing betwixt the capital of Britain and her
northeni sister, so that the most timid or indolent may execute
such a journey upon a few hours' notice. But it was different in
1737. So slight and infrequent was then the intercourse be-
twixt London and Edinburgh that nif . still ali\e remember,
that upon one occasion the mail from the former city arrived at
^le General Post-Office in Scotland with only one letter in it.'

The usual mode of travelling was by means of post-horses, the
traveller occupying one and his guide another, in which manner,
by relays of horses from stage to stage, the journey might be
accomplished in a wonderfully short time by those who couM
endure fatigue. To have the bones .shaken to pieces by a
constant change of those hacks was a luxury for the rich ; tli(!

poor were under the necessity of using the mode of conveyaiii-e
with which nature had provided them.
With a strong heart, and a frame patient of fatigue, Jeuiiie

Deans, travelling at the rate of twenty miles a-day, and .some
times farther, traversed the southern part of Scotland mi.1
advanced as far as Durham.

Hitherto she had been either among her own country-fdlk
or those to whom her bare feet and tartan screen were objects
too familiar to attract much attention. But as she advanced
she perceived that both circumstances exposed her to sarcasn!
and taunts which she might otherwise have escaped; and
although in her heart she thought it unkind and inhospitalile

I f
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to sneer at a passin^r stranger on ac.-oiiiit of the fusliion of her
attire, yet she lia<l the yood sense to alter those parts of her
dress which attracted ill iiature<l observation. Her checuuetl
screen was deposited carefully in her bundle, and she conformed
to the national extravagance of wearing shoes and stockings
for the whole day. She confessed uitorwanls that, 'besides
the wastnfe, it was laiig or she could walk sae coTDfortabl}- with
the shoes as without them; but there was often a bit saft
heather by the roadside, and that helped hei weel on.' The
want of the screen, which was drawn o\er the head like a veil
she supplied by a Ixm-gran, as she called it -~ -i large straw
iKjnnet, like those worn by the English maidens when labour-
nig in the fields. 'But I thought unco shame o' my.sell,' she
said, 'the first time 1 put on a married woman's bon-grace, and
me a single maiden.'
With these changes she had little, as she .said, to make ' her

kenspeckle when she didna speak,' but her accent and language
drew down on her so many jests and gibes, couched in a worse
^ttoiH by far than her own, that she soon found it was her
interest to talk as little and as seldom as possible. She
answered, therefore, civil salutations of chance passengers with
a civil courtesy, and chose, with anxious circumspection, such
jjlaces of repose as looked at once iiio.st decent ancfseiiuestered.
She found the common people of Knglaml, although inferior in
courtesy to strangers, such as was then practised in her own
more unfrequented country, yet, upon the whole, by no means
lieficient in the real duties of hospitality. She readily obtained
food, and shelter, and protection at a very moderate rate, wliieli
sometimes the generosity of mine host altogether declined, with
a blunt apology— ' Thee hast a lang way afore thee, lass ; and
Ise lie er take penny out o' a single woman's purse; it's tho
best tnend thou can have on the road.'

_

It often happened, too, that mine hostess was struck with
'the tidy, nice Scotch body,' and i>ro(;ured her an escort, w a
cast 111 a waggon, for some part of the way, or gave her useful
advice and recommendation resnecting her resting-places.

At York our pilgrim stoppeil for the best part of a day
liartly to recruit her strength, partly because she had the
good luck to obtjiin a lodging in an inn kept by a country-
woman, partly lo indite two letters to her father and Reuln'n
l^utler, an operation of some little difliculty, her habits being
by no means those of literary composition. "

That to her father
was 111 the following words :

—

n
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'Deakest Fatiiek,

'I make my present iiilfeainiage more lieav)- and burden
some through the md iMicnsion to reHoct that it is without
your kuowJedge, whicli, (iod knows, was far contrary to my
heart; for Scrioture anya that, "the vow of the daughter
should not be binding without the consent of the father

'

wherein it may be I have been guilty to tak this wearie
journey without your consent. Nevertheless, it was borne in
upon my mind that \ should be an instrument to help my poor
sister 111 this extremity of needcessity, otherwise I wad not for
wealth or for world's gear, or for the haill lands of Da'keith
and Lugton, have done the like o' this, without your free '

•'

and knowledge. 0, dear father, as ye wad desire a blessin-
on my journey, and upon your houselnjld, speak a word o"
write a hue of comfort to yon poor prisoner. If she has sinned
she has sorrowed and sutfered, and ye ken better than me that
we maun forgie others, as we pray to l»e forgien. Dear father
forgive my saying this muckle, for it doth not become a youii'
head to instruct grey hairs ; but I am sae far frae ye, that my
heart yearns to ye a', and fain wad 1 hear that ye had forgit n
her trespa.ss and sae I nae doubt say mair than may become
ine. Iho folks here are civil, and, like the liarbarians unto t>ie
holy apostle, hae shown me much kindness ; and there are a
sort of chosen people in the land, for they hae some kirks with
out organs that are like ours, and are called meeting-house-^
where the minister preaches witliout a gown. But most .,f

the country are prelatists, whilk is awfu' to think ; and I saw
twa men tliat were ministers following bunds, as bauld as
Koslm or Dnden, the young Laird of Loop-the-Dike, or ..i,v
wild gallant in Lothian. A s(.nowfu' sight to behold- ()

dear father, may a blessing be with your down-lying and ui/
nsmg, and remeinber in your prayers your affectionate dau'li
ter to command, Jkaj, Deans."

A postscript bore— ' I learned from a decent woman a
grazier .s widow, that they hae a cure for the muir ill ii>

Cumberland, whilk is ane pint, as they ca't, of vill -whilk is a
(iribble m comparison of our gawsie Scots piilt, and hanli\ a
mutchkin— boild wi' sope and hartshorn draps, and toona.l
Uouii the creature's throat wi' ane whom. Ye .might try it

on the bau.son-faced year-auld (luey ; un it does nae gude, itraii
Uo nae ill. She was a kind woman, and seemed skeely alnuit
horned beasts. When I reach Lumion, I intend to gan- tu

i
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our cousin iMisticss Clkss, the toWfuiist, «( t)„
Tliistle, wha in m eeevil as to .send yon dow,. uir s

It' sifffl :»'
i|.-.

imii-

UlUoil, I
aiies a-year; and ;;« siie umst be weel konnd in J

doubt not easily to find out where she lives."

Being leduced into betraying our heroine's conJidence thua
far, we wdl stretch our connnunicution a step beyond, and im-
part to the reader her letter to her lover.

'Mr. Reuben Butlkr,
' Hoping this will find you better, this comes to .say, that

I have reached this great town .safe, and am not wearied with
walking, but the better for it. And 1 have seen many things
which I trust to tell you one <hiy, also the miu-kle kirk of thi.<«

place
;
and all around the city are mills, whilk havena inueklo

wheels nor mill-dams, but gang by the wind — strange to beliold.
Aue miller asked me to gang in and see it work, but I wad notj
for I am not come to the .south t<i make ao(iuaintanc-e with
strangers. I keep the straight road, and just beck if ony body
speaks to me ceevilly, and answers naebody with the ton" but
women of mine ain .sect. I wish, Mr. Butler, I kenn'd ony'thing
that wad mak ye weel, for they hae mair medicines in this town
"t \()rk than wad cure a' Scotland, and surely .some of them
wad be gude for your complaints. If ye had a kindly motherly
iMHiy to nurse yfe, and no to let ye waste yoursell wi' reading —
whilk ye read mair than eneugh with the bairns in the .sohule
-andto gieye warm milk in the morning, I wad be mair easy

for ye. Dear Mr. Butler, keej) a good heart, for we are in the
li.uids of Ane that kens better what is gude for us then we ken
what is for oursells. I hae ime doubt to do tliat for which 1
am come : I canna doubt it— I winna think to doubt it ; be-
cause, if I haena full assurance, how shall I bear my.seif with
earnest entreaties in the great folks' iJieseiice ? But to ken
that ane's purpose is right, and to make their heart strong, is
the way to get through the warst day's dar^r. The bairns'
lime .says, the warst blast of the bomiwing days' c-i.iildna kill
the three silly poor hog-lambs. And if it l)e Gods pleasure, we
that are sindered in .sorrow may meet again in joy, even on this
liither side of Jordan. I dinna bid ye mind what I said at our
I'aitm' anent my poor father and that misFortuiiate hi>^sie, for
I kon you will do .sae for the sake of Christian (•harit\. wiiilk
Is mair than the entreaties of her that is your servant to
command, Jkasie Dk.^ns.'

' Spe .Vote 29.
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n\H letter ulso had u iM,st<^ript. ' Dear Uoubeii, If ye tl.ir.kthat It wad hao beet. riKht for ,ne to Imvo said ...ai; and ki, dorthmgj, to ve,p„Ht th.nk that I hae written nae, niuce I m mZthat I wiHh a^hat is kind and right to ye an.! by ve Ye wi I

th,uk I am turned wanter. for f wear dean hoi and sh'

dka land has ,ts a.n lauch. Ower and aboon a', if laugW
<'

days were eer to come back again till us, ye wad laugh wedto 8ee my rouml face at the far e.id of a strae bon-gmee, tlm

fil «f.5nl v^' *''^ '"" *^^ "^' '^»'' ^^V' «»ceevil folk
[rae stanng as if ane were a worriecow. 1 sail tell ye by writhow I come on w,' the Duke of Argyle, when 1 won L to

nf"\fr\r ^"^t?.
'"^'

l^'^y
'•".'" y"" "•«' ^ '"«• t« the charge

ot Airs. Alargaret Glass, tobacconist, at the sign of the ThistfeLunnon, whilk ,t it assures me of your health, will make n.v

irveTneirCn.^''' ^""'^ ^'' ^^"'"^ "'^ ^"*'"*?' -

The orthography of these epistles may seem to the southn.,,
to require a better apology than the letter expresses, though ,bad pen was the excuse of a certain Galwegian laird for 1.a,

I

spelling
;
but on Ijehalt of the heroine, 1 would have them toknow that, thanks to the care of Butler, Jeanie Deans wrol.-and spe led fifty tunes better than half the women of mnk i„

{Scotland at thatpenod, whose strange orthography and singular
diction fonn the strongest contrast to the good sense which their
correspondence usually intimates.

For the rest, in the tenor of these epistles, Jeanie expressed
perhaps, "'ore hopes, a hrmer courage, and better spirits tlian'
she actually felt. But this was with the .imiable idea of reli.v
ing her father and over from ai.prehensions on her account,
which she wus sensible luust greatly add to their other trouble.

I they think me weel, and like to .1.. weol,' suid the 1.0,
„•

pigi-im to herself ' my father will be kinder to Elhe, and Butler
will be kinder to himself. For 1 ken weel that they will think
niair me than I Ho o' mysell.'

Accordingly she sealed her letters carefully, aiul put tluin
into the post-ottice with her own hand, after many inquiries eon
cerning the time in which they were likely to reach Edinbur.'h.When this duty was perfonned, she roa.lily accepted her lan,l
lady s pressing invitaticn to dine with her, an.l remain til! the
next morning. The hostess, as we huv.. said, was her count i^
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woman, and the eagerness with which Siottish ijcoplo meet,
((.mmiini<»te, and, to the extent of their iK.w«r, a^isist each
other, although it w often objected to us «« a prejudice and
iiarrowneHs of sentiment, seems, on the contrary, to arise from a
most justifiable and honourable feeling,' of patriotism, combined
with a conviction, which, if undeserved, would long since have
Iteen confuted by experience, that the habits and principles of
the nation are a sort of guarantee for the character of the
iiiilividual. At any rate, if the extensive influence of this
national partialttv be considered us an additional tie, binding
iiiaii to man, and calling forth the giKxl ollices of such as can
render them to the countryman who hai»pcns to need them, wo
thmk It must be found to exceed, as an active and efficient
niotive to generosity, that more impartial hik! wider principle
of general benevolence, which we have soiuetimes seen pleaded
as an excuse for assisting no individual whatever.

Mrs. Bickerton, lady <»f the ascendant of the Seven Sbirs, in
tiic tastle Gate, York, was deeply infecte<i with tho unfortunate
j.rejudices of her country. Indee<l, sho displayed so much
knidness to Jeanie Deans (because she herself, k'iiig a Merse
woman, ' marche<l

' with Midlothian, in which Jeanie was born)
siiowed such motherly regard t.» her, and such anxiety for her
farther progress, that Jeanie thought herself safe, though by
temper sufficiently cautious, in communicating her whole storv
to her.

•'

Mrs. Bickerton raised her lian.ls and eyes at the recitjvl, and
exhibited much wonder and pity. But she also gave some
effectual good advice.

She required to know the strength of Jeauie's purse, retluced
ny her deposit at Liberton and the necessary expense of her
journey to about fifteen pounds. ' Thi,s,' she said, ' would do

^^Po';. M""*'^"^'"?
she could carry it a' safe to Loii(U)ii.'

bate
: answered Jeanie. ' I'se warrant iiiv ctirrying it safe

bating the needful expen.ses.'
" '

'Ay, but highwaymen, lassie,' said Mrs. Bickerton ; 'for ye
are come into a more civilised, that is to .sjiy, a more roguish
oMintry than the north, and how ye are to get forward I do not
profess to know. If ye could wait here eight days, our waggons
would go up, and I would recommend you to Joe Broadwiieel,
«lio would .see you safe to the Swan and Two Necks. And dinna
siieezo at Joe, if he should be for drawin- u|) wi' you,' con-
tniiied Mrs. Bickerton, her acquired Knglisji miiigling with her
national or original dialect ; 'he s a handy hoy, and a wanter.

VOL. VII 10
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and no lad better thought o* on the road ; and the Enalish
make good husbandH enough, witnew my poor man, Mo.se>
Bickerton, m is T the kirkyard.'

Jeanie hastened to say that she could not possibly wait for
the setting forth of Joe Broadwheel ; being internally by no
means gratified with the idea of becoming the object of h'.
attention during the journey.

• Aweel, lass,' answered the goo«l landlady, ' then thou must
picklo in thine am poke-no<jk, and buckle thy girdle thine ain
gate. But take my advice, and hide thy gold in thy stays, an.l
keen a piece or two and some silver, in case thou be'st s.Mjki-
withal

;
for there s as wud lads haunt within a day's walk from

hence as on the Braes of Doune in Perthshire. And, lass, thou
maunna jang staring through Lunnon, asking wha kens Mrs
tilass at the sign o' the Thistle ; marry, they would laugh theo
to .scorn. But gang thou to this honest man,' and she put a
direction into Jeanie s hand, ' he kens maist part of the sponsible
Scottish folk in the city, and he will find out your friend for thee

Jeanie took the little intro<luctory letter with sincere thank'*
but, something alarmed on the subject of the hiyhway robbers'
her mind recurred to what Ratcliffe had mentioned to her, ai.-i
briefly relating the circumstances which placed a document s„
extraordinary m her hands, she put the iwper he had given her
into the hand of Mrs. Bickerton.
The Ladv of the Seven Stars did not, indeed, ring a bell

because such was not the fashion of the time, but she whistltd
on a silver-call, which was hung by her side, and a tight servintr
maiden entered tiie room.

'Tell Dick Ostler to come he'-e,' said Mrs. Bickerton.
Dick 0.stler accordingly made his appearance— a queer, know-

ing shambling animal, with a hatchet-face, a squint, a game arm
and a limp. » « »

'Dick Ostler' said Mrs. Bickerton, in a tone of authority
that showed she was, at least by adoption, Yorkshire to,;,

tbmi knowest most people and most things o' the road
'

'Eye, eye, God help me, mistress,' .said Dick, shnigging hi^
.shoulders betwixt a repentant and a knowing expression
eye: I ha know'd a thing or twa i' ma day, mistre.s.s.' Ho
looked sharp and laughed, looked grave aiul sighed, as ..ne
who was preparetl to take the matter cither way.

' kenst thou this wee bit paprmnaug the rest, man ?'
.s,u.I

Mrs. Bickerton, handing him the protection which Ratcliffe li.ul

given Jeanie Deans.

I /
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When Dick hud looked at the i>a|«r, ho winked with ono
eye, extended his grot^ique mouth from oar to ear, like a
navigable canal, wratched his head imwcrfullv, and then mi.l.
Ken

!
Ay, maybe we ken Hummat, an it worona fur harm to

him, mistresH.

'None in the world,' said Mrs. Bickerton ; 'only a dram of
Ilt.lliinds to thyself, man, an thou willt Mitctik.'

' Why, then, sai.! Dick, «iviM«- tho hcad-buiid of his breeches
a knowing hoist with one hand, and kicking cut one f.«,t Iwhind
iMiu to accommofUte the adjustment of that imiK.rtant liabili-
inent, I ciares to say the pass will be kcnu'd weel eneugh on the
n Kid, an that be all.

^

'But what sort of a lad was he ?
" said Mrs. Bickerton, wink-

ing to Jeanie, as pmud of her knowing hostler
' Why, what ken I? Jim the Rat ! why he was ctKjk 0' the

.North within this twe month, he and Scotch Wilson, Handie
Dandle, as they willed him. But he s k'oii out o' this country
a while, as I reckon

;
but ony gentleman as keeps the road o'

this sifte Stamford will respect Jims jmss.'
Without asking farther ouestions, the landlady filled Dick

< stier a bumper of Hollands. He diicke<l with his head and
Nio.ilders, scraped with his more advanced hoof, bolted the
alcohol, to use the learned phrase, and withdrew to his own
ilninains.

'1 would advise thee, Jeanie,' .said Mrs. Bickerton, 'an thou
nicotcst Hith ugly customers 0' the road, to show tlieni this bit
paper, for it will serve thee, assure thyself.'

^
A neat little supper concluded the evening. The exported

fecotswoman, Mrs. Bickerton by name, eat heartily of one or
two .seasoned dishe.s, drank some sound old ale, and a glass of
stiff negus, while she gave Jeanie a history of her gout, admir-
ing how It was po.ssible that she, whoso fathers and mothers
or many generations had been farmers in Lammormuir, could
have ciine by a di.sorder so totally unknown to them. Jeanie
'li;l not choo,se to offend her friendly landlady by si)eaking her
miiK on the probable origin of this complaint : but she thought
on the Hesh-i)ots of Egji)t, and, in .spite of ail ei.treaties t..
"•tter fare, made her evening meal upon vegetables, with a
glass of fair water.

Mrs. Bickerton assured her that the acceptance of any
rcck(.ning was entirely out of the (luestion, furnished her with
creilentials to her correspondent in London, and to several inns
"ITOii the road where she had .some inlhience or interest, re-
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minded her of the urecButioiw Hhe should adont for concealinc
her money, and, m ghe watt to dei«rt early in the morning, took
leave of her very affectionately, taking her word that she would
vwit her on her return to Scotland, and tell her how nhe had
managed, and that mmmum l>oHum for a gossip, 'all how and
about It' This Jeanie faithfuUy promised.

"*««>« ant



CHAPTER XXIX

tnt^^^u
"'"'

***T'^''
^''•"' •'"' ^"Pr, bind.In sad alliaiup, ra,.J, .leKra.lc.l mi.i.l.

AS our trHvellor set out mrly o., the e».Mm,ff morninir toPro-sec-ute her journey, an.i was in the flStT-fTiviw

' Kobin HojkI was a yeoman goo.1.
And hu bow wa« of trusty yew •

And If Robin said atand ontho kind's lea-IandPray, why should not we .say so too V
'

S iI'±"U4° ',w I*"T'•""'"*"'i' "1""' ""• ^""'1* «u» aS deal KfJ°!'«'''' J'",'""!'' '!«> l'«'l >" ma'le.

iM
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armed Trent, and the blackened ruins of Newark Castle de-molished ,n the great Civil War, lay before her. It may ea'^ Ivbe supposed that Jeaiue had no curiosity to make antinuarian
researches, but, entering the town, went straight f. the inn t.,which she had been directed at Ferrybridge. While she un,
cured some refreshment, she observed the girl who l)rought it

.S^tJiff ^^ .**! \^r^^l^^^\ ti'l^" with fixed and peculiar
interest, and at last, to her infinite surprise, in.iuired if 1,,'

name w-as not Deans, and if she was not a Scotchwoman, goi.,..
to London upon justice business. Jeanie, with all her sin,"
plicity of character, had some of the caution of her countr\
and, acccrding to Scottish universal custom, she answered th.'.
miestion by another, requesting the girl would tell her why
sne asked these questions.

^

The Maritomes of the Saracen's Head, Newark, replied <Tw„women had passed that morning, who had made inquiries afterone Jeanie Deans, travelling to London on such an erran.l an.lcould scarce be persuaded that she had not passed on ' '

Aluch surprised and somewhat alarmed, for what is in
explicable is usually alarming, Jeanie qu-^stioned the wend,about the particular appearance (.f these two women, but coul.lonly learn that the one was aged and the other young; that
the latter was the taller, and that the former spoke most ar„lseemed to maintain an authority over her companion, and that
both spoke with the Scottish accent.
This conveyed no infonnation whatever, and with an i,i

descnbable presentiment of evil designed towards her, Jeani.adopted the resolution of taking post-horses for the next st^-..
In this however, she could not be gratified ; some accidental
circumstances had occasioned what is «dled a run upon tl,e
roa,d, and the landlord could not accommodate her with a g,nM..and horses After waiting some time, in hoiKJs that a pair -t'
horses that had gone southward w,.,il.l return in time for la ,

use, she at length, feeling aslmme.l of her own pusillain-mii
resolved to prosecute her jot.rney in her usual manner.

It was al plain road ' she was assure.l, 'except a hi"!,
mountain, called Gunnerby Hill, about three mLs f,-,;,
Urantham, which was her stage for the night

'

.
'I m glad to hear there 's a hill,' said Jeanie, 'for Iwith ,i,v

sight and my very feet are weary o'sic tracts o' level grou.ul

;

it looks a the way betweon this an.l York as if a' the lau.l l.a.i
been trenched and lev .lo.l, whilk is very wcarisom,, to ,„v
bcoteh een. When 1 lost sight of a muckle blue hill tja.y

',i r
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ca' Ingleboro', I thought I hadiia a friend left in this strange
land.

'As for the matter of that, young woman,' siiid mine host
'an you be so fond o' hill, I carena an thou couldst carry
Gunnerby away with thee in thy lap, for it 's a murder to post-
horses. But here 's to thy journey, and niayst thou win well
'l!ri'.;gh it, for thou is a bold and a mnny lass.'

«o s;-.yi .,' he took a powerful pull at a solemn tankard of
!if>irio hre*v ;J ale.

'
1 hop there is nae bad company on the road, sir ?

' .said

'Why, when it 's clean without them I'll thatch Groby pool
wi pancakes. But there arena sae mony now ; and since they
hae lost Jim the Bat, they hold together no letter than the
men of Marsham when they lost their common. Take a drop
ere thou goest,' he concluded, offering her the tank;ird ; 'thou
wilt get naethmg at night save (Jrantham gruel, nine grots and
a gallon of water.'

Jeanie courteously declined the tankard, and inquired what
was her 'lawing.'

'Thy lawing! Heaven help thee, wench! what ca'st thou
that ?

'It is— I was wanting U) ken what was to pay,'
ti 6drni6>

'Pay' Lord help thee! why, nought, woman; we hae
• irawn no liquor but a gill o' beer, and the Saracen s Head am
spare a mouthful o' meat to a stranger like o' thee, that cannot
speak Lhnstian language. So here s to thee once more " The
saine again, quoth Mark of Bellgrave,'" and he took another
profound pull at the tankarrl.

The travellers who have visited Newark more lately will
not fail to remember the remarkablv civil and gentlemanly
maimers of the person who now keeps tlic priii<-ip,il inn there
and may find some amusement in cdntrasting them with those
of his more rough predecessor. But we believe it will \m found
tliat the pohsh has woni off none of the real worth of the
metal.

Taking leave of her Lincohushire (Jains, Jeanie resiiiiied her
solitary walk, and was somewhat alarmed when evening ami
twilight overtook her in the open gn.und which extends to the
loot of Guunerby Hill, and is intersected with patches of (ioi.sc
aiKl with swampy spots. The extensive commons on the north
road, most of which are now im-losed, and in general a relaxed

replied i
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a^Hf-riP"*!!?*!: ^^"^ *^? *™^«"er to a highway robberv i„a de^e which is now unknown, excentino- T,. t^^
\^°^^y i"

S- w?J ,?;^ s "n*"•

""' >' "0 »« «" «f " M.ZM

— . -™. .^^ uciiiuu iiur on uie pU
*. {y..^5'l' .'"''l*'^

J««»'« ''e^rd but {inperfec'tly:

IS your
liaud your tongue, 3-6 luoou-raised b -'1

,vhatbusiness with_, or with Heaven or Hell either '
'

.« « thou wert i SoLttfer'.•^ZSSl^^'' °"'"

Our pilgnm remained stapified with u„Joli„ed opDrehmi^i™,

On sands, ant. shores, and desert wildeni.-s.ses.
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These tl.oM«ht.s.nay startl.. well, 1,„t not astound
Uie virtuous mind, tliat ever walks attendedBy a strong siding .iLuinpio,, - fonsoienoe.

In fa«t, it was, with the recollection of the affectionate anddutiful errand on which she was enirajied her nVht JfJn^K
word could be applicable, to expect pro£io„ n at^",^^^^^^
t^nous She had not, advanced much farther, with T mindcalmed by these reflections, when she was tlisturbed by a" ewand more instant subject of terror. Two men, who Imd £e«
methfrT^L'"'"'.

'^'^''' '^'''^^'^ "'^ «« she" advanced, andnet her on the road m a menacing manner. 'Stand and dehver, said one of them, a short stout fellow, in a smock frocksuch as are worn by waggoners. '

'The woman,' said the other, a tall thin figure, 'does notunto^nd the words of action. Your mo„ey,^ny precious, or

' I have but very little money, gentlemen,' .said poor Jeanietendenng that portion which she had separated from herScpal stock and kept apart for such an emergency ;
' but 7vo«are resolved to have it, to be sure you must have ii
'

^

tl.. r'/''" V''^' ™^ ^'''-
,
.^ ~" "'«' '<" it «hall pass!' said

h'. n? ? '""^fV "^""P
*'^ "-^ gentlemen are to hazard thelives on the road to be cheated in this way ? We '11 have evervfarthing you have got or we will strip you to the sk n cui'e nS^His companion who seemed to have something like com-passion for the horror which Jeanies countenance now e"pressed, said <x^o, no, Tom, this is one of the preciou. TsteTsuul v.y 11 take her word, for once, without puttii^^ her o thesnppmg proof. Hark ye, my lass, if you '11 look up to helven

'I am not free,' answered Jennie, 'tusfiy what [ have about

nS'tt ,7? ^'[ '^''''' "^^ ^'"! <'-thi;iependson inyj^ir

>^ater, I 11 be .satisfie<, and thank j-ou, and pray for you.'D-n your prayers
! smd tiie shorter fellow ; ''that '/a coin

lo si^il'her^''**
*"'' "'*

'
'"'^ "* ''"^ ^'""« *""« ""^''^ >^^^^

What the devil is slie after now, Frank ?' said the mnrpsav,i^ ruthan. 'Do y..„ look at it, i\,[ d n me iT I could

3

It, if It were for .he benefit of my clergy.'
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I -t

'Tlas is a jark from Jim Ratclifle,' «ai(l the iller, haviii.'
looked at the bit of paper. 'The weueh must i>asa by our
cutters law.

* '

'I say uo' answered lu.s companion. 'Rat has left the lav
and turned bloodhound, they say.'

'We may need a good turn from him all the same,' said the
taller ruttian again.

' But what are we to do then ?
' said the shorter man. ' We

uromisecl, you know, to strip the wench and send her beggin-'
back to her own beggarly country, and now you ar3 for letting
her go on.

^ n

'I did not .say that,' said the other fellow, and whispered to
his companion, who replied, 'Be alive about it then, and don't
keep chattering till some travellers come up to nab us.'

' lou must follow us off tl>9 road, young woman,' said the

' For the love of God !

' excaimed Jeanie, 'as you were born
ot woman dinna ask me to leave the road ! rather take all 1
liave 111 the world.'

'What the devil is the wench afrai.l of?' .said the other
tellow. 1 tell you you shall come to no harm ; but if you
will not leave the road and come with us, d—n me, but I 1!

beat your brains out where you stand.'
'Thou art a rough bear, Tom,' said his companion. 'An ye

touch her, I 11 give ye a shake by the collar shall make tlie
Leicester beans rattle in thy guts. Never mind him, girl 1

will not allow him to lay a finger on you, if you walk quiptlv
on with us

; but if you keep jabbering there, d—n me, but I ll

leave him to settle it with you.'
This threat conveyed all that is terrible to the imagination

ot poor .leanie, who .saw in him that 'was of milder mood '
Ih'i

only protection from the most brutal treatment. She, theiv
tore, not Of y followed him, but even held him by the .sleev,.
lest he should escane from her ; and the fellow, hardened as 1,,'.

was, seemed something touched by these marks of confidenr,.
and repeatedly assured her that he would suffer her to rectiN,>
no luiriu.

'I'hey conducted their pri.soner in a direction leadin<T m,!!,.
and more from the public road, but she ob-served that they k.pi
u sort of track or bye-path, which relieved her from part of li,>r

apprehensions, which would have been greatly increasetl Imd
they not seemed to follow a deteriniiie<l and ascertained route
After about half an hour'- walking, all three in profound silence,
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they approached an ohl barn, which sUm\ on the e.L'e of some
cultivated ground but remote from everything like a habita-
tion. It was Itself, however, tenanted, for tliere was li-dit in
the windows. *

One of the footpads scratched at the door, which was opened
by a female, and they entered with their unhappy prisonerAn old woman who was preparing food by the assi;tance of a
stifling fire of lighted charcoal, asked them, in the name of the
.evil, what they brouglit the wench there for, and why thev
did not strip her and tun. her abroad on the common

Come, come, Mother Blood,' .said the tall man, 'we'll do
what s right to oblige you, and we 'li do no more ; we are bad
enough, but not such a.s you would make us— devils in-
carnate.

_

'She ha.s got a jark from Jim Uatclifio,' .said the short fellow,

uli'ir

'""* "*" "'"" ^"^^'"^' ''*'^ through the

'No. that will I not, by (J d!' answered Frank; 'but if
old Mother Blood could keep h.-.- here for a little while, or send
her back to Scotland, without hurtiujr her, why, I see no harm
in that, not I.

'I'll tell you what Frank Levitt,' .said the old woman, 'if
you call me Mother Blood again, I '11 paint this gulley (and she
held a knife up as if about to make good her threat) in the
best blood 111 your body, my bonny boy.'

.
,1'

'^}'^
?"fr l*^"'^?"®",*

''""^^ '*^ "P '" *' « "«"h,' .said Frank,
that puts Mother Blood .so much out of i Miiour

'

Without a moment's hesitation the fury darted her knife at
luiii with the vengeful dexterity of a wild Indian. As he was
un his guard, he avoided the missile by a sudden motion of his
Lead, but It whistled pa.st his ear and stuck deep in the clay
wall of a partition behind.

^

'Come come, mother,' said the robber, seizing her by both
wrists, I shal teach you who's master'; and so saying, he
lorced the hag backwards by main force, vvh,. strove vehemently
iiiiti she sunk on a bunch of straw, and then letting go her
lands, he held up his finger towards her in t^e menacing posture
'•y wlucli a maniac is intimidated by his keeper. It appeared
to produce the desired effect; for .she did not attempt V- riserom the seat on which he had placed her, or to resun,. any
niea.sures of actual violence, but wrung her withered hands with
miiK.tent rage, and brayed and howled like ,1 demoui-o

1 will keep mypromi.se with yon, yuu old devil,' saiu Frank;

I
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ul^hZVf' ''"l" "u*
g« fi?rward ..n the L,.,„lon road, but I will

This intimation seemed to compose in some deirree the

and howls sunk into a low, maundering, growling tone of vSanother ijersonage was added to this shlgular part?
''

Eh, Frank Levitt, said this new-comer, who entered witha hop, step and jumn, which at once conveyed her from tldoor mto the centre of the party, 'were ye ki ling ourShe '

u were ye cutting the grunter's weasanithat Tan. l.ro ght nlis morning? or^ave ye been reading your pmyers baSarnto bring up my auld acquaintance the deil amang ye ?

'

'

1 he tone of the speaker was so particular that Jeanie in.

pair which passed her lust before she met the robbers- a e

show that the miscliief designed against her was premeditatedthough by whom, or for what cause, she was totilly at a o .
to conjecture From the style of her conversation, the rea^^a so may probably acknowledge in this female an old "1^^^^^^^^ance m the earlier part of our narrative

"^-'luamr

fl,<!^^"^if
•»'^^* devil!' said Tom, whom she ha.l disturbed inhe middle of a draught of some liquor with which he had fo ,meaits of accommodating himself

;
4etwixt your Bess ofS^^pranks and your dam's frenzies a man might live quiSthe devils den than here ' And he again resumed tie brokejug out of which he had been drinking

'Ami what 's this o't?
' said the madwoman, .lancing up tuJeanie Deans, who, although in great terror, jk watcheif1

1

a t tl^ :tr''f^
m assisting her to escape, or informing 1.,m

tt 'W f..

'

' H'-''*"n
>'^ ^'^' ^'tuation and the danger attoiMlin.

It. What s tl IS ,,t? again exclaimed Madge Wildfire. 'J)om,..Dave Deans, the auld .luited Whig body's daughter ina .'i^^

1 aii It '?
"^ '^dn''""'^'''

• ,/"" '''y
''""J

*"•• her, for ,„v

maybe 1 Iiae as muckle cause.

a tlS^' n. ^^i'^*-','' n''^ V""
**''^'' '"^^"' '3'"" have not s,„ 1,a to .ho tlie devils b.K>.i ..s the h.-.g your mother, who „..be hu dam for -hat i know; take this young woman to x.m
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Si- "
""^ ''' ''^•^ ^«^" ''"^^' ^^-«'' I^e should a.k

Christiai you.« I^d:KH ^ .! '"^l\ '^ '» « "P ^r dece,

doi

111

of

liltI young
o you and Tyburn Tan, company al this'tim^^nijr.V'^"'*' "feea t'ye, sirs, and luonv o' then. • « I

*'
;
^^ ^'"'^^

hangman wauken ye, ad the It .'vi? L ^'l? V^''^'
^'^ ^''«

coal tire, with the reHeetio.i of tl, r. ,
^''.f^ted by the char-

aud distorted feature7^uarkc" bv - . ^^''"m
"" ^'' ""'^^''^'^

the very picture of rwTatL^^;.-^i"'-^ P**'""."' «««"'«d

old lad3rai.dZ 'rbuiret''.i' fL'"^^ '"r
^"'"^'^ "" '

'
^'^ the

'Ii'teuus re-iS ^' Hupphcant a. answer to her

exSulrSl'a'i:''a^f'i P-bably acquainted by
.confer her maternal bSe on it''"'', '''f'''^T ^^"t *«

Kreut dexterity and ou ^k .e f T /<
""" "^ ''"«th with

-if., a pair Jf old fiKo ^ '

«,/ fe al^.fW "J'' '^i'^'
1>.V beatnig out the brains eiHi^r ,>f- i . '^H'""'*^''

^er motion
<li'l not seem grStJy ca^^^^^^^^

^he
"lore arrested by the luLX.nH' H'\^^.'

''^"^ ^^'^^ «»«e

-ifn.' her by ^the s S ^ Hun
'^^

'^-h".

violence, exclaimin-r, ' \nat Mott^r 1 7i
'"'" '^'^^' ^''^^^'^

I'ly sovereign presence ? Hark ye \r jii"'f R t.
"^'^"'' '^'"^ "'

lioie with your playfellow o, u.^ I i i
" '^ ^'^l"''"''

«*^t ^ your

•)ladge took Levitt's advice retroi t ;.„,., f * ,

;^'"1 Tagging Jeanie along wkh iTefi "1 ' .?ff
^"^ '^''^ *'«»W.

tioned off from the res^ of tl e Wrn . fill
•'f,/*'*^«^«' Parti-

^;'"^li it appeared that it w-is Tnfl f
slumber. The moonli"tt I

''''\ "^^»« «-'<• for the purpose of
l'i"io", a p3/sSK f

^'"""'«'' ^» ^^I'«» hole Epon a

e'«i- in your liKjJ Vr i

.''''''', '-"other. 'IVo^v, saw ye
'See as Se moo;, s Ls d f '^' d'jnty a chamber 'of deal?
[i'l'eresnoapTeL

e^^^^^^^^ '"^^r
"". '''° ^^'^^ strae !

- - the outJ^ie. t^rt ^11:;^ '''''' ' ^'^"« ^ ''

Nil
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the way ,n which it W7i« put, jet willing to .ootho her insa .compamon
;
.being in circumstances so unliappily precariou I

•B.,fr'V{! ^fi!™'' T' Ay','e,aH if with some surpri:But ye '! hae been m the cells at Edinburgh?'
^

'Never,' repeated Jeanie.

to 'Sm\,^!i"i*^tf
'^"^^ '"'^'•? **^" ""^gi^t^tes send naebo.Ivto Bedlam but me; they maun hae an unco re8i)ect for me (m

S^; * n "*'''
•

""^ ^•'**'<' •^''"^ *'»'« "' a ^ery confidentialtone), to tell ye my private mind about it. I think ye are ,nae gr«.t loss
;
for the keeper 's a cross patoh, and he maun 1.It a Ills a... gate to be sure, or he nuikCs the place waur th ,hell I often tel Inm he s the daftest in a' tie hon^ B

Tn tr v'^ T^"l^ "'' ^
^!J''^'"'«

^^' ' Deil ane o' them 'JZm here
;

it wadna be mensefu' ! I will sit wi' my back &Jiuthe door; It winna iH) that easy stirring me.'
^ ^""

Madge
!

-
'
Madge

:
- ' Madge Wildfire

!

'
-

' Madge devil

'

t'^rjtl^^r^''' ''' ''"^'''^'^ repeatedly aM^ll,

' He 's e'en at his supper, puir thing,' answered Madge • Meilan ye were at yours too an it were scauding brimstonk a

,

then we wad hae less o' your din.'
• His supner !

'
answered the more sulky ruffian. ' What .1' w

«Hf«'ll" ^^f^""
Gabblewood's wheat-close, an ye maun ken.'

an acopnt nTt! f^' ^?"
"l"'-''''

^''^
^

'

'^"^'^^^^^ "'^ other, ^vi,han accent or great indignation.
'(), dear Tyburn Tam, man, what ill will the blades of theyoung wheat do to the puir naig?'
That IS not the question,' .said the other robber :

' but \xha

ou'aZ, "^rT r^'
*^ "1 to-morrow when thev see him in .su.h

^m^/ ™ ^'a^T'
^"'^ ^""^' ^'"^ "'; ^«'l '^^"•d the suitground, my lad

; leave no hoof-track behind you.'

A.1

'

l?".^^® ™^ '''™>''' *''« ^''S of it, whatever is t(, I,o
done, grumbled his companion.

thp'fte' fl^'^fV^"
''^ long enough," ' .said the other ; a.,.i

stmnce
" accordingly, without farther remon-

In the meanwhile, Madge had arranged herself for repo.-" ,11

' •*
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teiSS rdl'of"£'£s S'r;„t" !'- ^'

tardlj-set „,ir ,,„„l,er lo (link s.,.. Vl?„'

.ny mind afore th? world fohSr''; ''' r ''"''"'>'''
r*-'

*"

fetter-bolts, bars and WL-! x ^ '^**"^"'"""S ririg-Wts,

' ^"_f'»e,b<"'ny cells of Bedlam,
Ere I was ane-anil-twcnty,

I had hempen hiacilets .stioiig.
And merry whins, dii.g.,iong,
And prayer and fasting i>lenty.

-l.net to consider the meaTan, tl^ n J i iH ITr"''"'^
"^

was very careful not to disturb her AfW , r i
^ *''*'''1|^'

a minute or two, with her eves SV.tT i'"'^''
'"'™'''"'' *""•

less snm-f nf J,„J 1 ? ^?^ "'^" closed, the unqu et and rest-

£l 'and spoke btt a"'" f^^'^l
^^^"'«^- ^''« ^-««d tr

ti
1 TbonJv tedv™ Af''

"'' '"' ^'?.?P^'
'

' '^"'^i'^* never sleep

-I'en ie's at tttll vri.^'''"'
•'" T ^*^^' '"^'•- ^7 token

grand silver'co^L'l' ^^el^^c'^rfo ft"' ", ^""'^^ '"• '^^^
". uave aancod to her my lane sometimes

I

1
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fc k17 ^Y' ?"i?
**'"*'' •*"«* ''oJl' «""e and .lanced wi' „..

fvin^ for v«^
^"'*^"*' ?' °^^ '^J' I had kenn'd wheM*!living

,
lor ye luauu ken I was unce dead nivseJI

' «««. ipoor mamac sung in a low and wild ton^- ^ " ^''"

'

''i
**"•• ** '>«"ed in yon kirkyard8m far ayont the sea,

An^ it in but my blithesome ghaiat
That 'a speaking now to thee.

lltg\^dia(7i^™^J»r' naebody kens weel wha's

i i



CHAPTER XXX

T
Bind her Muickly ; «r, by thin steel,
I II toll, although 1 trunH for company.

Flktchkr.

"!iTJ^sl!''JI'^*lr''
'''""' '"^"*''« window enabled.Jeame to see that there wa.^ .scarcely any chance of_ making her escape in that .lirection for theTirt.im

«u,s high ... the wall, an.l .so .mrruw tlmt, could',she lavecCC
Iter lo puss her body through it. An luisuccessful attenmt h,escape would be sure to draw dowri worse trSent t£ she>.<nv received, and she therefore re*«ilved toVaS Ll^ ^
tu..,ty carefully ere .naki.ig such a p^riloas effort Por^^S! ^purpose she applied herself to the ruiS Say^tion which
.
hvided the hovel in which she now was f2 he est of the

!« uraliy less u..favoumble, were such as con^esCdel well S.l'<H;t,t.o..s habits and a lawle.ss profession. ^
'*''

Hut I remeuiberaV said Jeanie, 'my worthy father's t..l«<o
. w,„terevening how he wa.s confinedVitlS wS^dn anlr

fie wicked malefactors and nmnler^rs whom tKSreTrm
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n

an

I'" f

xnure; and 1 .inffi ^^ '««* fr,.,,. tlieii

tliir.1 nnaUu, " \VI,v uV thu,. , V
'"'•t^ •^"«'-o'«l «i.s in tl,« fi,r.v

thou .Luiet...! itir. t ' it:^'i:'iii^";^,T"/'fi"'
*''^ "'

hn« .W.O s the health o|n.y eScilanc^^'i .Jl>p^ ^

disguise.! by tWi:^ttLT „n 1 ";;rr;7's,^ r'">

Madge, who s as lou<l as 'IV ......fr- ""r"^'^- ""* now that

and this same Tybum Xed.li
"

1 . {'•"''i"' I'
^"^'^hat .still.

touched „^, i'l,,;; 3i:„'lti,f:i'lip".
-' i^' <- '«

I have known many a nrettv L] ,..,f i

"".*':'>" ."'t-' iol.l«'i
;

"iH.n tho road,bemusebru..l.i •'.''''''" '""^t ^'""""•'•

arui sharps. BeSs a L u ..^[."f '"'l^'
^"^'^^ ;"*'' ''''* "^'^

with a good oonscie, ^e S o 'I' ^rV"l^.
'''-^ ^^^^ v.vus

the felh.w a large bu m,er wht .

'
''""

^T^'^^ *""' ''''"'

thing. ' You must k fw I

" 1T''"°""'^«"' *" ^'« the ridit

].and ?
• again' Xring tl.e hIS''

'""'' ^ "'""^ ^'^ »-'"' >'-
^^o, no; when a wun.an want. mi.ch;.^f from you. she alwuy,
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I .M W.I do H..borly. 1 11 last the '"
Well, then, you uiust kn

oiiUiiy fiirther uttemptM ut

:<-ii «•(

ioiiKer for tlwt tott.

JJ07

|)ura;,'«. What

til lidiidon.

'iti!!' „?"'•' '"'.'>: •'i«ti..Kui.h the

im....t,at.ou,*thtttthi.girli;g.,i,;;^

an.l what the devil i. vL/^LS;,^'
ii

'"" ^"""«'' ^»"^

'

that silly cull HillTuun/t • " ''—•»"««'•« th. „CH>.MJ,

•And who cftre- if he doe. ?
' naid the ,ua„

i I

farther t1wnt'hat?l7heirrvfrLr!-'''"!i^-^>T ««« »<>

Murrv Madge Wildfire! ha' Im' h/- ' ' * >'"^'' ^"e.

reason he .h^^laid S?ZZr ZTJ^V'''''^''
l'' '^'^' '^

;laufediter'8place,a...l«he,T3 ,uu? x

*•*''«^t<> '"^Id my
'»'" f But I know t mf nf hi,

'
• V "

H'^*'''''''
"""' "" al^i'K of

l"u. will hang E i? hfhad" "!h
''""*''

"/•" ^^
^ '^^^ ^^"'^ «'

'

orhnu will h^ng-C hang lli:
-^"' '""-^ '^"^ ^'-t

^epi^;;trt2iSptu:;n!;r^?^^
^ense in that, than in wrS.r 1 if i

'"'^ ''""''' •^' "'"•«
'I- Uve done you afip'.V^^^J;-."!- two wenches

.^.ii;^iife.sxStitril.;r:^^'"'"'^

'!"-. a.rai„ replie. tl.i r IK* T ''^"^^
^V" ^^^^ ^ <•"> with all

J''te mischief for n^L^hiefl l^e '
' " '" ""^ "«'«''t^'"-S but I

' *•- rtlgf tlir'SeS ^r"*'''^^f ^r"»^ ^

'

-••• the hag-
••'"Aod in hell

:

'
''*''^ '""••'*^' t" tl'e mouth that ever wa,

o "it i like tlie sauce he dresses it with.'
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• Revenge
!

' continued the old woman ;
' why, it is the best

reward the devil gives us for our time here and hereafter 1
have wrought hard for it, I have suffered for it, and I have
smned for it, and I will have it -or there is neither justice i>:

Heaven nor in Hell
!

'

Levitt had by this time lighted a pipe, and was listeninfj
with great composure to the frantic and vindictive ravings ol"

the old hag. He was too much hardened by his course of life
to be shocked with them ; too indifferent, and probably too
stupid, to catch any part of their animation or energy. ' But,
mother,' he said, after a pause, 'still I say, that if revenge is

your wish, you should take it on the young fellow himself.'
'I wish I could,' she said, drawing in her breath, with the

eagerness of a thirsty person while mimicking the action of
drinking—

' I wish I could ! but no, I cannot— I cannot'
' And why not ? You would think little of peaching and

hanging him for this Scotch affair. Rat me, one might have
milled the Bank of England, and less noise about it.'

' I have nursed him at this withered breast,' answered the
old woman, folding her hands on her bosom, as if pressing an
infant to it, 'and though he has proved an adder to me, though
he has been the destruction of me and mine, though he has
made me company for the devil, if there be a devil, and food
for hell, if there be such a place, yet I cannot take his life. No,
I cannot,' she continued, with an appearance of rage against
herself; 'I have thought of it, I have tried it, but, Francis
Levitt, I "anna gang through wi't ! Na, na, he was the first
bairn I ever nurst; ill I had been— but man can never
ken what woman feels for the bairn she has held first to her
bosom !

'

'To be sure,' said Levitt, 'we have no experience. But,
mother, they say you ha'n't been so kind to other balrm, as
you call them, that have come in your way. Nay, d—n lue,
never lay your hand on the whittle, for I am captain and leader
here, and I will have no rebellion.'

The hag, whose first motion had been, upon hearing the
question, to grasp the haft of a large knife, now unclosed Iier

hand, stole It away from the weapon, and suffered it to fall l>y

her side, while she proceeded with a sort of smile— ' Bainis : ye
are joking, lad, wha wad touch bairns ? Madge, puir thing, had
a nnsfortune wi' ane ; and the tother ' Here her voice sunk
so much that Jeanie, though anxiously upon the watch, could
not catch a word she said, until she raise*! her tone at the cuii
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Madge, wlicse sluiubers, like those of moHt who labour undermental umlHdy had been short, an.l were easily broke,, now.uade herself heanl from her place of repose.
'

IiKleed ...other that 's a ;,'reat leo, for 1 ,lid nae sic thin«.Hush, thou helhcat dev.l,' .s.-.id her mother. ' By Heam,

'

the other wench will be waking too '

'

^ neaven .

'That may be dangerous,' said Frank; and he rose andfollowed Meg Murdockson across the floor
Kise, suid the hag to her daughter, 'or I sail drive thnknife between the planks into the Bedkm back of thi''Apparently she at the .same time seconded her thr«it bvpncfang her with the point of a k.iife, for Ma.Lre withTfkintscream, changed hei; place, and the doo^ opened

1 he old woman held a candle in one hand and a knife inthe other Levitt appeared behin.l her ; whether with a viewot preventing or assisting her in any violence she m ght meSrtate could not be well guessed. Jeanie's presence of min 1
stood her friend in this dreadful crisis. sKdre/oluto
e.iough to maintain the attitude and manner of one who sCprofoundly, and to regulate even her breathing, notwithsS

;;;?iSde'^*'*''"
'^ ""**"* ''"''' «« ^« *« corrt;;o.id wi4 her

The old woman passed the light across her eyes ; and, althoughJeames fears were so powerfullv awakened by this noveiStthat she often declared after^varcCs that she thought she^w thefg..res of her destined murderers through her closed eyel^s, he

i::;i.:p"dtender""
'"^ '"^^"^" *^« ^-'* - ^vhicl/hers^fe^;

Levitt looked at her with fixed attention ; he then turned

11. i.ig regained the outer apartmoi.t, and seated themselves
. ennie heard the highwayman sav, to her no small relief, ' She';
;

s lust as if she were m Bedfordshire. Now, old Meg d-n me
!

-n u'Hlerst^nd a gliu. of this story of yours, or^L go^
.t rftjT *n'r!

^''^ '^"''^^^"^^ and torai^nt the otC
-0 iikt i?' {

'""•^'
.?e

^" \»y friena. and serve ye the way

lot u.r H fV*JJ'" ^^ " ^'* "^ ' b"t I ^« think I could
k'et her down to Surfleet on the Wash, and so on board Tom
i ur week'' I'f-H l"*^^^!'

","* ^''^ ^'' ^"^ «*'^''« -•->' thle -
Si htnn'j,

''\ ^^''11 please ye. But d-„ me if any one«hall haim her, uidess they have a mind to choke on a brace

^1

f
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of blue plums. It 's a cruel bad job, and I wish you and it,

Meg, were both at the devil.'

'Never mind, hinny I^vitt,' said the old woman ; 'you are

a ruffler, and will have a' your aingate. She shanna gang to

Heaven an hour sooner fur me ; I carena whether she live or die .

it 8 her sister— ay, her sister

!

' Well, we '11 say no more about it, I hear Tom coming in.

We '11 couch a hogshead, and so better had you.'

They retired to repose, accordingly, and all was silent in this

a.sylum of iniquity.

Jeanie lay for a long time awake. At break of ilay she heard
the two rufiians leave the barn, after whispering with the old

woman for some time. The sense that she was now guarded
only by persons of her own sex gave her some confidence, and
irresistible lassitude at length threw her into slumber.

When the captive awakened, the sun was high in heaven,
and the morning considerably advanced. Madge Wildfire was
still in the hovel which had served them for the night, and
immediately bid her good morning, with her usual air of insane

glee. ' And d' ye ken, lass,' .said Madge, ' there 's queer thiiiifs

chanced since ye hae been in the land of Nod. The con-

stables hae been here, woman, and they met wi' my minnie
at the door, and they whirl'd her awa' to the Justice's about
the man's wheat. Dear ! thae English churls think as muckle
about a blade of wh<^t or grass as a Scots laird does about ln>

maukins and his muir-^ots. Now, lass, if ye like, we '11 i)Ia\

them a fine jink : we will awa' out and take a walk ; they wiil

make unco wark when thev miss us, but we can easily be back
by dinner time, or before dark night at ony rate, and it will lie

some frolic and fresh air. But maybe ye wad like to take some
breakfast, and then lie down again ? I ken by mysell, there s

whiles I can sit wi' my head on my hand the haill day, and
havena a word to cast at a dog, and other whiles that I

canna sit still a moment. That 's when the folk think me
warst ; but I am aye canny eneugh— ye ueedna be feared to

walk wi' me.'

Had Madge Wildfire been the most raging lunatic, iustend

of possessing a doubtful, uncertain, and twilight sort of ration-

ality, varying, probably, from the influence of the most trivinl

causes, Jeanie would hardly have objected to leave a place < if

captivity where she had so much to apprehend. She ea^'erly

assured Madge that she had no occasion for farther sleeji. no

desire whatever for eating ; and hoping internally that she wua
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not gailty of sin in doing so, she flattered her keeper's crazy
humour for walking in the woods.

' It 's uo a'thegither for that neither,' said poor Madge ;
' hut

I am judging ye will wun the better out o' thae folks hands

;

110 that they are a'thegither bad folk neither, but they have
ijueer ways wi' them, and I whiles dinna think it has l)een ever
very weel wi' my niothor and me since we kept sic-like company.'
With the haste, the joy, the fear, and the hope of a liberated

captive, Jeauie snatched up her little bundle, followed Madge
into the free air, and eagerly looked round her for a human
habitation ; but none was to be seen. The ground was partly
cultivated, and partly left in its natural state, according as the
fancy of the slovenly agriculturists had decided. In its natural
state it was waste, in some places covered with dwarf trees and
bushes, in others swamp, and elsewhere firm and dry downs or
pasture-grounds.

Jeanie's active mind next led her to conjecture which way
the highroad lay, whence she had been forced. If she regained
that public road, she imagined she must soon meet some per,>oii,

or arrive at some house, where she might tell her story, ami
request protection. But a^'^'^r a glance around her, she saw
with regret that she had no means whatever of directing her
course with any degree of certainty, and that she was still in

(lependence upon her crazy companion. 'Shall we not walk
upon the highroad 1

' said she to Madge, in such a tone as a
nurse uses to coax a child. ' It 's brawer walking on the road
than amang thae wild bushes and whins.'

Madge, who was walking very fast, stopped at this question,
and looked at Jeanie with a sudilenand scrutinising glance, that
seemed to indicate complete acciuaiutance with her purpose.
' Aha, lass

!

' she exclaimed, ' are ye gaun to guide us that gate 1

Ye '11 be for making your heels save your head, I am judging.'
Jeanie hesitated for a moment, on hearing her companion

thus express herself, whether she had not better take the hint,
anil try to outstrip and get rid of her. But she knew not in
which direction to fly ; she was by no means sure that .she

Wduld prove the swiftest, and perfectly conscious that, in the
event of her being pursued and overtaken, she would be inferior
t't the madwoman in strength. She therefore gave up thoughts
for the present of attempting to escape in that manner, and,
saying a few words to allay Madge's suspicions, she followed in
anxious apprehension the wajrward path by which he" guide
thought proper to lead her. Madge, infirm of purpose, and

I
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easily reconciled to the present scene, whatever it was, be^au
soon to talk with her usual diffuseness of ideas.

' It 's a dainty thing to be in the woods on a fine mornuig
like this. I like it far better than the to\vn, for there isna a,

wheen duddv bairns to be crying uft^r ane, as if ane were a
warld's wonder, just because ane maybe is a thought bonnier
and better put-on than their neighbours ; though, Jeanie, ye
suld never be proud o' braw claiths, or beauty neither ; wae '.s

me ! they 're but a snare. I anes thought better o' them, and
what came o't ?

'

'Are ye sure ye ken the way ye are taking us ?
' said Jeanie,

who began to imagine that she was getting deeper into the
woods, and more remote from the highroad.

' Do I ken the road ? Wasna I mony a day living here, and
what for shouldna I ken the road ? I might hae forgotten, too,

for it was afore my accident ; but there are somt things ane
can never forget, let them try it as muckle as they like.'

By this time they had gained the deepest mrt of a patch of

woodland. The trees were a little separated from each o*her,
and at the foot of one of them, a beautiful poplar, was a Viirie-

gated hillock of wild flowers and moss, such as the poet of

Grasmere lias described in his verses on 'The Thoni.' So soon
as she arrived at this spot, Madge Wildfire, joinuig her hands
above her head, with a loud scream that resembled lauglitir,

flung herself all at once upon the spot, and remained lyinu
there motionless.

Jeanie's first idea was to take the opportunity of flight : biii

her desire to escape yielded for a moment to apprehension i'or

the poor insane being, who, she thought, might perish for wuni
of relief With an eflbrt, which, in her circumstances, niif,dit

be termed heroic, she stooped down, spoke in a soothing tone.

and endeavoured to raise up the forlorn creature. She eftected

this with difficulty, and, as she placed her against the tree in a

sitting posture, she observed with surprise that her complexion,
usually florid, was now deadly pale, and that her face w:i>

bathed in tears. Notwithstanding her own extreme dan;,M,
Jeani. was affected by the situation of her companion ; and the

rather that, through the whole train of her wavering and in

consistent state of mind and line of conduct, she <liscerne(l a

general colour of kindness towards herself, for which she felt

grateful.

' Let me alane !
— let mealane

!

' said the poor young woman,
as her paroxysm of sorrow began to abate. ' Let me alane ; it
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does me good to weep. I canna shed tears but iimybe anes or
twice a-year, and I aye come to wet this turf with them, that
the flowers may grow tair, and the grass may be green.'

• But what is the matter with you ?
' said Jeanie. ' Why do

you weep so bitterly ?

'

'There's matter enow,' replied the lunatic; 'mair than ae
puir ramd can bear, I trow. Stay a bit, and I '11 tell you a'
about It

; for I like ve, Jeanie Deans ; a'body spoke wcel about
ye when we lived in the Pleasaunts. And I mind aye the
dnnk o' milk ye gae me yon day, when I had been on Arthur's
Seat for four-and-twenty hours, looking for the ship that some-
body was sailing in.'

These words recalled to Jeanie's recollection that, in fact,
she had been one morning much frightened by meeting a crazy
young woman near her father's house at an early hour, and
that^ as she appeared to be liannless, her apprehension had been
changed into pity, and she had relieved the unhappy wanderer
with some fo<M, which she devoured with the haste of a famished
person. The incident, trifling in itself, was at i)resent of great
importance, if it should be found to have made a favourable
and permanent impression on the mind of the object of her
charity.

'Yes,' said Madge, 'I'll tell ye all about itr for ye are a
decent man's daughter— Douce Davie Deans, ye ken; and
niiiybe ye '11 can teach me to find out the narrow" way and the
strait path; for I have been burning bricks in Egjirt, and
walking through the weary wilderness of Sinai, for lang and
iiiony a day. But whenever I think alwjut mine errors, I am
like to cover my lips with shame.' Here she looked up and
smiled. ' It 's a strange thing now— I bae siioko mair glide
words to you m ten minutes, than I wad speak to my mother
in as mony years. It 's no that I diniia think on them, and
whiles they are just at my tongue's end : but then comes the
jlevil and brushes my lips with his black wing, and lays his
\mm\ black loof on my mouth — for a black loof it is, Jeanie—
iind sweeps away a' my giide thoughts, and dits up iny gude
words and pits a wheen fule sangs and idle vanities in their
place.

'iry, Madge,' said Jeanie- 'try to 'settle your mind and
make your breast clean, and you'll find your heart easier.
•Inst resist the devil, and he will flee from vmi : and • ind that,
MS mv worthy father tells me, there is iiae devil .sae rteceitfu' as
our am wandering thoughts.'
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'And that's true too, lass,' saiil Madge, starting up; 'and
I 'II gang a gate where the devil daurna follow me ; and it 's a
gate that you will like dearly to gang ; but I 11 keep a fast baud
o' your arm, for fear Apollyon should stride across the path, as
he did in the Pilgrim's Progress.'

Accordingly she got up, and, taking Jeanie hy the ami,
began to walk forward at a great pace ; and soon, to her com
panion's no small joy, came into a marked path, with the
meanders of which she seemed perfectly acquainted. Jeanie
endeavoured to bring her back to the confessional, but tlie

fency was gone by. In fact, the mind of this deranged beiii;;

resembled nothing so much as a tiuantity of dry leaves, which
may for a few minutes remain still, but are instantly discom
posed and put in motion by the first casual breath of air. She
Lad now got John Bunyan's parable into her head, to the exclii

sion of everything else, and on she went with great volubility.
'Did ye never read the Pilgrim's Progress? And jou shall

be the woman Christiana, and I will be the maiden Mercy : for

ye ken Mercy was of the feirer countenance, and the more
alluring than her companion ; and if I had my little messaii
dog here, it would be Great-Heart, their guidf, ye ken, for lie

was e'en as bauld that he wad bark at ony thing twenty times
his size ; and that was e'en the death of him, for he bit Cori)()nil
MacAlpine's heels ae morning when they were hauling me to

the guard-house, and Corporal MacAlpine killed the bit faithfu'
thing wi' his Lochaber axe— deil pike the Highland banes o' him

:

'

'
fie, Madge,' said Jeanie, 'ye should not speak such words'

' It 's very true,' said Madge, shaking her head :
' but then I

maunna think on my puir bit doggie, Snap, when I saw it Iv in;;

dying in the gutter. But it 's ju.st as weel, for it suffered baith
cauld and hunger when it was living, and in the grave tlioie

is rest for a' things— rest for the doggie, and my puir bairn,
and me.'

' Your baini ?
' .said Jeanie, conceiving that by speaking on

such a topic, supposing it to be a real one, she could not fail

to bring her companion to a more composed temper.
She was mistaken, however, for Madge coloured, and replied

with .some anger, \Mv bairn 1 ay, to be sure, my haini. What
for shouMna I hae a bairn, and lose a bairn too, as weel a.s your
bonny tittie, the Lily of St. Leonard's ?

'

The answer struck Jeanie with .some alarm, and she «as
anxious to soothe the irritation she had unwittingly Ki\cn
occasion to. ' I am very sorry for your misfortune -— '

p
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' Sorry ! what wad ye be sorry for ?
' au-swored Madge. ' The

bairn was a blessing— that is, Jeanie, it wad iiae been a bless-

ing if it hadna been for my mother ; but my mother 's a queer
woman. Ye see, there was im uuld carle wi' a bit lan<i and
a gude clat o' siller besides, just the verj' picture of old Mr.
Feeblemind or Mr. Ready-to halt^ that Great-Heart delivere<i
fronj Slaygood the giant, when he was liiling him and about to
pick his bones, for Siaygoo<l was of the nsiture of the flesh-
eaters ; and Great-Heart killed Giant Despair too; but I am
d(jubting Giant Despair's come alive again, for a' the story-
book; I find him busy at my heart whiles.'

' Weel, and so the auld carle ' .said Jeanie, for she was
painfully interested in getting to the truth of Madge's history,
which she could not but suspect was in .some extraordinary
way linked and entwined with the fate of her sister. She was
also desirous, if possible, to engage her comimnion in some
narrative which might be carriecl on in a lower tone of voice,
for she was in great anprehension lest the elevated notes of
Madge's conversation should direct her mother or the robbers
in search of them.

' And .so the auld carle,' .said Madge, repeating her words—
' I wish you had seen him stoiting about, aft" ao leg on to the
other, wi' a kind o' dot-and-go-one sort o' motion, as if ilk ane
o' his twa legs had belonged to sindry folk. But Gentle
(Jeorge could take him aff brawly.
see George gang hip-hop like him
laughed heartier then than what I

ju.st .sae muckle.'
' And who was Gentle George ?

' said Jeanie, endeavouring to
bring her back to her story.

'(), he was Geordie Robertson, ye ken, when he was in Edin-
burgh

; but that 's no his right name neither. His name is

But what is your business wi' his name ?
' said she, as if upon

suihlen recollection. ' What have ye to do asking for folks'

names? Have ye a mind I should scour my knife between
your ril)s, as my mother says?'
As this was spoken with a menacing tone and gesture,

Jeunie hastened to protest her total innocence of purj'ose in the
iKcidental question which she had asked, and ^Iadge Wildfire
went on somewhat pacified.

' Neve- ask folks' names, Jeanie : it 's no civil. I hae .seen
half a dozen o' folk in my mother's at anes, and ne'er ane o'

them ca'd the ither by his name ; and Daddio Ratton says it

Eh, as I used to laugh to

I dinna ken, I think I

do now, though maybe no
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18 the most uncivil thing may lie, Ixjcause the bailit. bodies iiro

aye a.skiug fashious questions, when ye saw »ic a man or «!«• ,»

man
;
and if ye dinna ken their names, ye ken there can in

nae mair speer'd about it.'

* In what strange school,' thought Jeanie to herself, 'has this
\iOOT creature been bred up, where such remote i)recautions arc
taken against the pursuits of justice ? What would my father
or Reuben Butler think, if I were to tell them there are sic folk
in the world ? And to abuse the simplicity of this dcmenteil
creature

! O, that I were but safe at Imrno amang mine uiii

leal and true people ! and I '11 bless Gotl, while I have breatii,
that placed me amongst those who live in His fear, and uiuler
the shadow of His wing.'

She was inlarrupted by the insane laugh of Madge Wildfire,
as she saw a magpie hop across the path.

'See there ! that was the gate my old jo used to cross the
country, but no just sae lightly : he hadua wings to help his
auld legs, I trow ; but I behoved to have mamed him for a
that, Jeanie, or my mother wad hae been the dead o' me.
But then came in the story of my poor bairn, and my mother
thought he wad be deaved wi' its skirling, and she iwit it uw.iy
m below the bit bourock of turf yonder, just to be out o' the
gate

; and I think she buried my best wits with it, for I have
never been just mysell since. And only think, Jeanio, after
my mother had been at a' this pjiius, the auld doited body
Johnny Drottle turned up his nose, and wadna hae aught In
say to me ! But it 's little I care for him, for I have led a
merry life ever since, and ne'er a braw gentleman looks at me
but ye wad think he was gaun to drop off his horse for mere
love of me. I have kenn'd some o' them put their hand in their
Iiocket and gie me as muckle as sixpence at a time, just for mv
weel-faur'd face.'

This speech gave Jeanie a dark insight into Madge's history.
She had been courted by a wealthy suitor, whose addresses lior

mother had favoured, notwithstanding the objection of old ai,'e

and deformity. She had lieen seduced by some profligate, ai!?l,

to conceal her shame and promote the advantageous match slie

had ^jlanned, her mother had not hesitated to destroy the
<)ffspnng of their intrigue. That the consequence should l.e

the total derangement of a mind which was constitutionally
unsettled by giddiness and vanity was extremely natural ; and
such was, in fact, the history of Madge Wildfire s insanity.

51



CHAPTER XXXI
So free from danger, free from fear,
They eioag-d the court, right giad they were.

Chrimtabel.

PFRSUING the path which Madge liad rhosen, Jeanie
Deans observed, to her no small delight, that marks of
wore cultivation api)eare.l, and the thatched roofs of

houses, with their blue smoke arising in little colulun^ were seen
embosomed in a tuft of trees at some distance. The track letim that direction, and Jeanie therefore resolve.1, while U&dite
e..i.tinue.l to pursue it, that she woul.l ask her no .juestions •

uivnig had the penetration to observe that by doing so she ran
the nsk of imtating her guide, or awakening suspicions, to the
impressions of which persons in Mmlge's unsettle.! state of miml
are mrticularly liable.

Madge therefore, uniiiterrui)ted, went on with the wild
disjointed chat which her rambling imagination suggested • a
mood m winch she was much more communicative respecting
lier own historj- and that of others than when there was any
attempt made, by direct queries or cross-examinations to
extract information on tliese subjects.

'

' 't "s a queer thing,' she said, 'but whiles I can speak aWut
tlie bit bairn and the rest of it, just as if it had been another
lHJ<l,v s, and no my am ; and whiles 1 am like to break my heart
alxiut It. Had you ever a bairn, Jeanie ?

'

Jeanie replied in the negative.
'Ay, but your sister had, though ; and I ken wliat came o't

too.

' In the name of Heavenly mercy,' said Jeanie, forgetting the
iiiio .,t conduct which she had hitherto adopted, 'tell me but
what became of that unfortunate babe, and

'

-Madge stopped, looked at her gravely and fixedly, and ihci;
I'loko into a great fit of laughing. ' Aha, lass, catch me if you
Liii. I tlunk It s easy to gar you frowony thing. How suld I

Ken ony thing o' your sister's wean ? LasVes .suld hue naetiiint;
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to do wi' weans till they are luarrieii ; and theu a' the gossips
and cumniora come in and feast as if it were the blytheat day
ill the warld. They say maidens' buinis are weel guided. 1

V t that wasna true of your titties and uiiiio ; but thes« arc
sad tales to tell, I uiauu just sing a bit to keep up my heart.

It 's a sang that Gentle George made on me lang syne, when I

went with him to Lockington wake, to see him act uiwu a sUiKf,
ill fine clothes, with the player folk. He might have dune wmir
than married* me tliat night as he promised: "Better wed over
the mixen as over the moor," as they say in Yorkshire— he may
gang fiirthor and fere waur ; but that 's a' ane to the sang,— "

I 'm Mailgp of the country, I 'ni Mndjre of the town,
And 1 'm Madge of the Wl I am blitlieHt to own.
The Lady of Be«^ver in diunioiid* may shine.

But haa not a heart half »o lightiiome as iiiine.

I am Queen of the Wake, and I 'm I.ndy of May,
And I lead the blithe ring round the May-pole to-day.
The wildfire that flaiihes so fiiir and so free

Wan never so bright or no bonny aH me.

I like that the best o' a' my sangs,' continued the maniac,

'because he made it. I am onen singing it, and that 's umyU^
the reason folk ca' me Madge Wildfire. I aye answer to the

name, though it 's no my ain, for what 's the use of making a

fesh?'
' But ye shouldna sing upon the Sabbath at leasts' said Jeunie,

who, amid all ner distress and anxiety, cuuld not help Itein^'

scandalised at the deportment of her companion, especially as

they now approached near to the little village.

' Ay ! is this Suntlay ?
' said Madge. ' My mother leads sic

a life, wi' turning ni'^t into day, that ane loses a' count o' the

days o' the week, ar 'sna ken Sunday fi-ae Saturday. Besides,

it's a' your Wliij:- y : in Kngland folk sing when they like.

And then, ye ke; ^ou are Christiuna and I am Mercy : ami

j'e ken, as they ^ent on their way, they sang.' And she

<mmediately raised one of John Bunyan's ditties

:

' He that is down nred fear no fall,

He tliat is low no pride
;

He that is humble ever shall

Have God to be his guide.

Fulness to such a burthen is

That go on pilgrimage
;

Here little, and hi-reufter bliss,

Is best from age to uae.
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Anil do ye ken, Jeaiiie, I think there 'x much truth in that
IxMik, tlio Pilgrim'» Prmjreiu. Tlie bov that t,\nm tlmt mu^
was feeding his fother's sheen in the Valley of Ifumiliation,
mill Mr. (Jreut-Heart says tiiiit ho lived a merrier life, and
imd more of the herh called heart's wwe in hii4 bosom, than
{hey that wear silk and volvot like me, and are as bonny as I

am.'

Jeanie Deaua had never read the fanciful and dolijfhtful
parable to which Madge alluded. Bunyan was, indee«l, a rigid
Calvinist, but then he was also a memljer of a Baptist eongr^-
tion, so that his works had no place on David Deans's Hheirof
divinity. Madge, however, at sumo time of her life had been
well aciiuainted, as it amjeared, with the most popular of his
l)L'rfonnances, whicli, indeed, rarely tails to make a deep im-
pression upon children and people of the lower rank.

' I am sure,' she continueil, ' I may weel .say I am come
out of the City of Destruction, for my mother is Mrs. Bat's-
e^es, that dwells at Deadman's Corner ; and Frank Levitt
and Tyburn Tarn, they may be likene«l to Mistrust and Guilt,
that came galloping up, and struck the \Hior pilgrim to the
;,'n)uud with a great club, and stole a bag of silver, which
was most of his spending money, and so have they done to
many, and will do to more. But now we will gang to the
Interpreter's house, for I ken a man that will play the Inter-
l»reter right weel ; for he has eyes lifted up to heaven, the best
of books in his hand, the law of truth written on his lips, and
lij stands as if he pleaded wi' men. if I had minded what
iie liad said to me, I had never been the castaway creature
that I am ! But it is all over now. But we 11 knock at the
j,'ate, and then the keeper will admit Christiana, but Mercy
will be left out ; and then 1 '11 stand at the door trembling and
crying, and then Christiana ~ that 's you, Jeanie - will intercecle
for me ; and then Mercy — that 's me, ye ken — will faint ; and
then the Interpreter — yes, the Interpreter, that 's Mr. Staunton
liiuiself— wU come out and take me — that's {Mjor, lost, de-
iiiented me— by the hand, and give me a pomegranate, and a
(liece of honeycomb, and a small bottle of spirits, to stay m^-
t.iinting

; and then the good times will come bock iigain, and
we 11 be the happiest folk you ever saw.'

lu the midst of the confused assemblage of ifleas indicated
111 this .speech, Jeanie thought she saw a serious purpose on
tlie part of Madge to endeavour to obtain tlie partwn and
countenance of some one whom she hail ofioiided ; an attempt
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the most likely of all others to briii^' them oiioe more into con
tact with law aiitl le^al protection. She therefore re»olve<l ti
be guideil by her while Hhe wax in ho hc^ful a rii»iK«*ition, tiu\

act for her own ^tafetv a(;c<>nHu({ to (nrcuiuHtances^.

They were now close by the village, one of tluMf lieaiitifiil

scenes which are ao often found in merry EngUnd, where tli."

cottages, instead of l^ing hm)t in two direct lincH on ea. h
side of a du»tv highroad, «t«iMl in detitohetl groupH, inter
spersed not only with large oaks and ehns, but wilh fruit
trees, so many of which were at this time in flourish that tlic

irrove seemed enamellcl with Uieir crims<jn and white blossom

v

In the centre of the hamlet -tmsl the parish church and its

little Gothic tower, trom which at present was heard the Sun
day chime of bells.

' We will wait here nntil the folk are a in th<' church - they
<»' the kirk a church in England, Jeanie, be sure yuu niiml
that - for if I was gaun forward aniang them, a' the gaitts o'

boys and ksses watl be crying at Ma<lgc Wildfire's tad, the
little hellrakers I and the iKjacile wouhl be as Imrd upon is as
if it was our fault. 1 like their skirling as ill as he <l,^-s, 1

can tell him ; I 'm sure I often wish there was a het peat doiui
their throats when they set them up that gate.'

Conscious of the disorderly api)earanco of her own dress : 'ter

the adventure of the preceding night, and of tin- grotesijue lial.it

and demeanour of her guide, and sensible how important it .us
to secure an attentive and patient audience U) lier strange >! ly

from some one who might have the means to protect her, J.aiiie
readdy aciiuiesced in Madge's proposal to rest under the tr. c-.
by which they were .'(till somewhat screened, until the coin
menceiiient (tf service should give them an opportiiidty of enter
ing the hamlet without attracting a crowd around them. Sin'
made the less opposition, that Madge had intimated that this
\vas not the village where her mother was in custody, ami
that the two squires of the imk! were absent in a diflcixiit
direction.

She siitc herself down, therefore, at the foot of an oak. ami
by the assistance of a placid fountain which had been danim.il
up f(ir the use of the villagers, and which served her as a
natural mir-jr, she began ~ no uncommon thing with a Scottish
maiden of he.- rank — to arrange her toilette in the open air, ami
bring her dress, soile<l and ilisordered as it was, into such (ink-r

OS the i)lace and circumstances admitted.
She soon perceived reason, however, to regret that she had

ft
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Mst about this ta«k, however decent an.! Mm.s..Hrv, in thoi.reHcnt
time and rnxjietv. Madge Wildfire, wh.., nnionK other ind.eati..ns
..» insanity had a iu.)st overweening opini f tli.we chamin to
which, HI tact, Hhe had owed her misery, atxl whose mind like
a raftupon a lake, wa^ agitated and driven nJH)ut at randoin hv
«m-li fresh inipu .se, no wxmer behel.l Jeanie U'gin toammge her
hair, niace her iKinnet in order, nib the .lust fmni her sluies
an.l cl.)thes, adiust her neek-han.lkeniii,.f an.l mittens, and w.
orth, than with imitative ze«l hI,.' k-gan t.. Imdizen an.l tri.-k
herself out with shreds and remnuiits of Ix'gL'ariv finery whirh
Hhe took out of a little bun.lle, and which, who., .iLnwe.! kr.,un.|
her nerson, made her anpearance ten times more fantastic an.l
apish then it ha^l been before.

.leanie groaned in spirit, but dared not interfere in a matt.'r
so .lelicat«. Acnms the mans aij) or riding hat which she wore
.Ma.?j?e placed a broken and s..ile.l white feather, int^Tsectci
witii one which had W-cu shed from the train ..fa iw.c.«-k
lo her .Iress, whuh wasa kin.l of ri.ling-habit, she stitched"
pinne.1. un.l otherwise securcl a large fiirl^eiow .»f artificial
(iowers, al crushed, wrinkle.1, and .lirtv, whi.l, ha.l first be-
< diked u la<|y of quality, then de.scen.h..l to her abigail, and
«liu^le.l the inmates of the servants'-huH. A taw.lry scurf ..f
yellow silk, trimmed with tinsel an.l span-lcs. which had se.<ri
as hard service and boasted us h..n..ural.l.- a f msniission w.s
next flung over one shoulder, an.l fell acr.-s I r jH-rson i,', th.'
ii.ai.ner of a shoulder-belt, or biLlriek. Ma.lg,- then striiHuMl
»tt the cjarse ordinary shoes wliich she w,.^^ ai.d renla<^^e.l
tli.'in by a nair of dirty satin .ines, spanglcl an- 1 .-nibroidere.l
to I. itch the scarf, an.l funiisli..! with very lii-h lieels She
Im.l cut a willow <witch in lu^r lanniing's walk, ^ .most as 'nn<'
as a iH.y 8 hshing-iM.1. This sIm- Mt hers«^]f seiinuslv to iHvf
mio when it wii.s transfonn...| intosu.-li a waii.l as the Trei- urcr
"r High .Steward Injurs ..i, i>,il,!i,- ,«-, .„,s, she t<il.l J,-.nie tlii.t
si.e tl..>ught they n..w looked .i-i-ent voiin- w.mien should d..
upon the humlay in..rning, an. that, ,.- riie In-IIs had done riiiL'
lnJ^^i.e was willing to ....„). „.t h. r to t},^ Int.mreter's house

.leanie sigh.'.l he^vilv ;., think it sh,K.I.| W her lot on the
I'orrts.la.y. and duri.i- kirk time to.., t^ para.le the street of
.-.M inhabito.1 village v-ji so very grotv^que a c.imrade : but
necessity Jui.l i,,, jaw <mvt\ without a [K.sifive .luarrel with

won 1.1 have been
.f shaking herself

the ma(lw..iiian, w lic

very unadvis^ible, h
free of her s iety.

in the cinuinstance^,

could see no means

II

VOL. vn— ^j
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As for poor Matige, she was completely elated with persoiuil
vanity, and the most perfect satisfaction concerning her own
dazzling dress and suuerior appearance. They entered the
hamlet without being observed, except by one old woman, who,
l>eing nearly ' high-pavel blind,' was only conscious that some-
thing very fine and glittering was passing by, and dropped as
deep a reverence to Madge as «lie would have done to a countess.
This filled up the measure of Madjfe's seIf-approl»tion. She
minced, she ambled, she smiled, she simpered, and waved Jeanio
Deans forward with thfi condescension of a noble chaperon, wlm
has undertaken the charge of a country miss on her first journey
to the capital.

Jeanie followed in patience, and with her eyes fixed on the
ground, that she might save herself the mortification of seeiiij;

her companion's absurdities ; but she started when, ascending'
two or ihree steps, she found herself in the churchyard, and siw
that Madge was making straight for the door of the churdi.
As Jeanie had no mind to enter the congregation in sm ii

company, she walked aside from the pathway, and said in ,i

decided tone, 'Madge, I will wait here till the church cijims
out; you may go in by yourself if you have a mind.'
As she spoke these words, she was about to seat herself upon

one of the gravestones.

Madge was a little before Jeanie when she turned aside ; Imt
suddenly changing her course, she followed her with long stri<li<,
and, with every feature inflamed with passion, overtook an 1

seized her by the arm. ' Do ye think, ye ungratefu' wret.li.
ttiat I am gaun to let you sit doun upon my father's grave

!

The deil settle ye doun ! if ye dinna rise and come into the
Interpreter's house, that 's the house of God, wi' me, but I II

nve every dud aff your back
!

'

She adapted the action to the phrase ; for with one olnt<h
she stripped Jeanie of her straw bonnet and a handful of her
hair to boot, and threw it up into an old yew-tree, wlioiv it

.stuck fast. Jeanie's first impulse was to scream, but conciv
ing she might receive deadly harm before she could olir.iin

the assistance of any one, notwithstanding the vicinity of the
church, she thought it wiser to follow the madwoman into the
congregation, whore she might find some means of escape finni

her, or at least lie secured against her violence. But when -lie

meekly intimated her consent to follow Madge, her gniMe's
uncertain brain had caught another train of ideas. She heM
Jeanie fast with one hand, and with the other pointed to tlie
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inscription on the gravestone, and commanded her to read it
Jeanie obeyed, and read these words : —

•This MoNVMf»T was EBrcTED to the Memory op Donald
MuRUOtKSOK or THE KiNo's XXVI., OR CaIIERONIAN
Reoimext, a sincere CiiRisrriAv, a hrave Soldier, and
A rAiTHKiTL Servant, by his ohatekil and sorrowing
Master, Robert Staintun.'

* L

m

i

']t 's very weel read, Jeanie ; it 's just the very words,' said
Madge, whose ire had now faded into deep melancholy, and with
a step which, to Jeanie's gr.at joy, was uncommonly quiet and
mournful, she led her companion towanls the door of the church.

It was one of those old-fashioned Gothic parish churches
which are frequent in England, the most cleanly, decent, and
reverential places of worship that are, perhaps, anywhere to
be found in the Christian world. Yet, notwithstanding the
decent solemnity of its exterior, Jeanie was too faithful to the
directonr of the Presbyterian Kirk *o have entered a prelatic
place of worship, and would, upon any other occasion, have
thought that she beheld in the porch the venerable figure of her
father waving her back from tlie entrance, and pronouncing in
a solemn tone, ' Cease, my child, to hear the instruction which
causeth to err from the words of knowledge.' But in her
pre ^ at agitating and alarming situation, she looked for safety
to this forbidden place of as.sembly, as the hujtted animal will
sometimes seek shelter from imminent danger in the human
habitation, or in other places of refuge most alien to its nature
find habits. Not even the sound of the organ, and of one or
tvo flutes which accompanied the psalmody, prevented her from
fallowing her guide into the chancel of the church.
No sooner had Madge put her foot upon the pavement, and

become sensible that she was the object of attention to the
spectators, than she resumed all the fantastic extravagance
of deiwrtment which some transient touch of melancholy had
banished for an instant. She swam rather than walked up the
• eiitTC aisle, dragging Jeanie after her, whom she held fast by
tlie hand. She would, imleed, have fain slipped aside into the
pew nearest to the door, and left Madge to ascend in her own
niHimor and alone to the high places of the synagogue ; but
this was imiKjssible, without a degree ot violent resistance which
seemed to her inconsistent with the time and place, and she was
accordingly led in captivity up the whole length of the church
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l.y her grotesque conductress, who, with half-sJiut eyes, a pri.nsnule upou her hps, and a mincing n.otion with Lr hand"which corresponded with the delicate and atlected pace at wlii.-ll
she was j,lea3ed to luove, seemed to take the general stare ..fthe congregation which such an exhibiti(»n necessarily excitedus a high comphment, and which she returned by nods and
halt curtesies to individuals amongst the audience whom .sl...
seemed to distinguish as a quaintauces. Her absurdity w„s
enhanced m the eyes of the spectators by the strange contrastwhich she formed to her companion, who, with dishevelled h«i,downcast eyes, and a face glowing with shame, was dragged a^
It were, in triumph after her.

*'*^
'

Madge's airs were at length fortunately cut short by her
encountering in her progress the looks of the clergjman, wl,,.
fixed upon her a glance at once steady, compassionate and
a(lii|onitory. She hastily opened an empty pew which happened

Kiot.lT •''•
^'i '"u*?™^l "^""^^''S ii. Jeanie aftii her.Kicking Jeanie on the shins by way of hint that she shonid

tollow her example, she sunk her head upon her hand for tli-
siMice of a minute. Jeanie, to whom this posture of mental
devotion was entirely new, did not attempt to do the like, but
looked round her with a bewihlered stare, which her neighb<.,irs
Jii< ging from the company in which they saw her, verj- natu-
rally ascribe.1 to insanity. Ever}' person in their immediate
vicinity drew back from this extraordinary couple as far as tlie
limits of their pew permitted

; but one old man could not yet
beyond Madges reach ere she had snatched the praver-b,t,k
from his hand and ascertained the lesson of the day. SIip then
tunied up the ntual, an<l, with the most overstrained enthusiaMi.
ot gesture and manner, showed Jeanie the paswigesas they were
read in the service, making, at the same time, her own responses
so loud as to be heard above those of every other i>er'!oii

IVotwithstanding the shame and vexation whicth Jeanie tilt
in being thus exposed in a place of woi-ship, she could not ai.l
durst not omit railing her spirits .so as to look aroun.l I,e.
and c.nsuler to whom she ought (o aj.peal for i)rotecti(m ..,

soon us the service should bo conciu.ied. Her first id«is nam
rally h.xed upon the clergyman, an.l she was confirmed in !!..
resolution by observing that he was an age.l gentleman, m ,,

<lignihed appearance aii.l deportment, who mid tli^' service with
an undisturbed and decent gravity, which brought bick h, W-coming attention those younger meml^rs of the congregati.,,,who had been disturbed by the extravagant behaviour of Ma.l .•

i-l^

(-
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Wildfire. To the clergyman, therefore, Joanie resolved to make
lier appeal when the service was over.

It :s true, she felt disposed to be shocked at his surplice, of
which she had heard so much, but which she had never seen
upon the person of a preacher of the Word. Then she was
confused by the change of uosture adopted in difterent parts of
the ritual, the more so as Madge AVildfire, to whom they seemed
familiar, took the opportunity to exercise uuthdrity over her,
l«ulliiig her up and pushing her down with a bustling assiduity
wjiich Jeanie felt must make them both the objects of painful
attention. But, notwithstanding these prejudices, it was her
prudent resolution, in this dilenmm, to imitate as nearly as she
could what was done around her. ' The prophet,' she thought,
'l)ermitted Naaman the Syrian to bow eten in the house of
llimmon. Surely if I, in this straight, worship the God of my
lathers in mine own language, although the maimer thereof be
.-trange to me, the Lord will pardon me in this thing.'

Ill this resolution she became so much continued that, with-
drawing herself from Madge as far as the pew peintted, she
I'lideavoured to evince, by serious and iindeviating a ution to
what was passing, that her mind was composed to votion.
H.r tormentor would not long have i)erinitted her to remain
'luiet, but fatigue overpowered her, and she fell fast asleep in
the other ccnier of the pew.

.Feaiiie, though her mind in her own despite sometimes re-
verted to her situation, compelled herself to give attention to
a sensible, energetic, and well-comi»osed discourse upon the
practical doctrines of Christianity, which she could not help
jipprovmg, although it was every word written down and read
hy the preacher, and although it was deliveretl in a tone and
,1,'esture very different from those of Boanerges .Stomiheaven,
who was her father's favourite preficher. Tiie serious and placid
attention with which .Jeanie liste; ed did not escape the clergy-
iiiaii. Madge Wihltire's entrance had rendered him apprehensive
ol some disturlKince, to provide against which, as far as possible
he often turned his eyes to the part of the cluircli where .Toanie
iiml she were placed, and becjime soon aware that, although the
">s oi her head-gear and the awkwardness of her situation
had given an uncommon and anxious air to the features of tlie
lornier, yet she was in a state of mind very ditferent from that

"J
her companion. When he dismissc 1 the congregation, he

observed her look around with a wild and terrified Took, as if
uncertain what course she ought to adopt, and noticed that
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ahe approached one or two of the most decent of the congrega-
tion, as if to address them, and then shrunk back timi(flv ow
observing that they seemed to shuu and to avoid her The
olerflyman was satisfied there must be something extraordinarym aU this, and a« a benevo eut man, a.s weU as a good Christiai,
pastor, he resolved to uwiuire into the matter more minutely



CHAPTER XXXII

There gorern'il in that year
A Item, stout churl— an angry oven«er.

Cbabbi.

WHILE Mr. Staunton, for such was this worthy deigy-
mans name, was laying aside his gown in the v'estry,
Jeanie was m the act of coming to an open rupture

witli Madge.
*^

'We must return to Mummer's bam directly,' said Madge •

' we 11 be ower late, and my mother will be angry.'
'

'I am not going back with you, Madge,' said Jeanie, taking
out a guinea and offering it to her; 'I am much obliged to
you, but I maun gang my ain road.'

' And me «)ming a' this way out o' my gate to pleasure you
ve ungratefu cutty,' answered Madge; 'and me to be brained
liy my mother when I gang hame, and a' for your sake ! But
1 will gar ye as good '

' For God's sake,' said Jeanie to a man who stood beside
them, 'keep her off; she is mad!

'

' Ey, ev,' answered the boor ;
' I hae some guess of that, and

1 trow thou be'st a bird of the same feather. Howsomever,
.Madge, I red thee keep hand off her, or I'se lend thee awhister-
IKKjp.

Several of the lower class of the parishioners now gathered
round the strangers, and the cry arose among the boys that
tliere was a-goingto be afite between mad Ma.' -e Murdockson

an. anuthe Bess of Bedlam.' But while tl fry assembled
with the humane hope of seeing a.s much of thi in as possible,
tlie liMjed cocked hat of the beadle was (li.sceriie<l among the
iniiltitude, and all made way for that person of awful authority.
Ills first address was to Madge.
'What's brought thee back again, thou silly donnot, to

plague this parish ? Hast thou brought ony more bastards wi'
tliee to lay to honest men's doors ? or does thou think to burden

HI
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us with this goose, that 's as L'are-braiiied as thysell as if r«(n,were no up enow? Away wt' thee to thy thiTof a mother

ont o'^« 'V^^ '^'')' at Barkston towiend. Away w? i'out the parish or I'se be at ye with the ratan.'
^

f.S^\'^'-'""'^ u'" l'

""""*''
'
^"t '^''e ha<l been too oftentaught submission to the beadle's authority by ungentle meanto feel courage enough to dispute it.

* "

Barkston"^ ThJ?
~ ™^ P"" auld luother, is in the stocks at

W-n^^"'^'-' 't?
*""'*'•'' "P^" '»«' heel and went olT, followedby all the mischievous imps of the village, some crying •£. ccanst thou tell thv name yet?' some pulling the skt;ts of h ';dress, and all, to tfie best of their strei/gth and ingenSy, exerCIS „g some new device or other to exaspemte her into Sn/v

J)1^TfuT-
^^' '^^P^rture with infinite delight, though Ihewished that, in some way or other, she could have requite t gservice Madge had conferred upon her

requiieci the

In the meantime, she applie.1 to the Iwadle to know whetherthere was any house in the village where she could be d v ventertained for her money, a.ui whether she could be i^n^^to speak to the clerg>'man ?

'

permittul

'Ay. ay we'se ha' reverend care on thee; and I think'

ZweTb^VT "'^^^^r'^tituted authority, 'that, unL ,;,answer the Rector all the better, we'se spare tli^ money an.gie thee lodging at the parish charge, young woman^ ^'

Why, I am to take thee to his Reverence, in the first nlaecto gie an account o' thysell, and to see thou comena to 1 aburden upon the parish.
' I do not wish to burden any one,' replied Jeanie ;

'
I haveeiio^h for my own wants, and only wish to get on my jou'.;;;

trn? '^'/'r.*i- T'1^^^
?''"*"'' '•'P"^^' ^''e ^"eadlc, 'an if it 1,,.

true
;

and I think thou dost not look so pellrumptious as f ,-
playfellow yoinler. Thou wouldst Ik, a Lttic ^ .

the Rector is a good man. "

' Is that the minister,' said Jeanie, ' who preached -
'

artttT"m' '.
-'"^ p 'J' ^''•^

• .^V'"'
'^'""' ••' Preshyterl.u,

art thou ? Why, t is the Rector- the Rector's sell, woman, and
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there isim the like o' him in tlie county, nor the four next to
It. Come awy —away with thee ; we niiinna bide here.'

'1 am sure I am very willinL' tu ^o to seo tlie minister,' said
.leanie

;
for, though ho read his di.scourse, und wore that sur-

plice, as they call it here, I cannot but think he must be a very
worthy Godfearing man, to preach the root of the matter in
the way he did.'

The disappoiuteil rabble, finding' that there was like to bo
no farther sport, had by this time disjjersed, and Jeanie, with
her usual patience, followed her consequential and surly, but
not^ brutal, conductor towards the rectory.

This clerical mansion was large and commodious, for the
living was an excellent one, and the a<lvowson belonged to a
very wealthy family in the neighbourhood, who had usually
brwl up a son or nephew to the church, for the s,ike of inducting
him, as opportunity offereil, into this very comforUible provision
In this maimer the rectory of Willingham had always been
coiisulered as a direct ami immediate apiKumge of Willingham
ilall

;
and as the nch baronets to whom tlie latter Iwlonged had

usually a son, or brother, or nephew, settled in the living, the
utmost care had been taken to render their habitation not
iiierely respectable and commodious, but even dignified and
niiiiosing.

It was situated alwut four hundre<l jards from the villa-'o
.iiid on a rising ground which sloped gentiy ui.ward, coverJ-d
with small inclosures, or closes, lai.l out iiie-ularly, so that the
"M oaks and elms, which were planted iu hedgerows, fell into
oersiHJctive, and were blende<l together in beautilul irregularity
When they auproached nearer to the house, a handsome gate-
way a4mitted them into a lawn, of naiTow dimensions, indeed
but which was interspersed with large sweet-chestnut trees ami
iHiechcs, and kept in handsome oiiler. The front of the house
was irregular. Part of it seemed very old, and had, in fact
lieeii the residence of the iucumk'iit in Romish times. Suc-
«;essive occujjants had made considerable additions and improve-
Mients each in the taste of his own age, und without much
leganl to symmetry. But these incongruities of architecture
v.ore so graduated un<l happily mingled, that the eye, far from
iH'iiig displeased with the combinations <jf various styles, saw
I'ljtlimg but what was intere.4ing in the varied and intricate
pile winch they exhibited. Fruit-trees displav.id on the southern
wall, outer staircases, various phiees of entraiiee, a combination
ot njots anil chimneys of different ages, united to render the
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front, not indeed beautiful or grand, but intricate, perplexe.1
or, to use Mr. Pnoe s appropriate phrase, picturesque Tlwmost considerable addition was that of the present ^tor. wl.„
being a bookish man,' as the beadle was at the pains t., infonn'

Jeanie, to augment, perhaps, her reverence for the person l-eH.i..whom she was to appear, had built a liuudsome library m„l
**. w "' *""* "*^ '®**^ *^'*" **" adiHtioua! bedrooms.

Mony nien would hae scrupled such expense,' continued the
Srochial ofhcer 'seeing a.s the living mun go as it pleases Sir

[mund to will It
; but his Reverence has a canny bit kn.l „flug own, and need not look on two sides of a penny '

Jeanie could not help comparing the irregular yet extensive
and commodious pile of building before her to the 'manses '

in
her own TOuntnr, where a set of penurious heritors, profe.s8ii,.r
all the while the devotion of their lives and fortunes to the
rresbytenan establishment, strain their inventions to discover
what may be nipped, and clipped, and pared from a buildi.,.'
which forms but a poor accommotktion even for the present
incumbent, and, despite the superior advantage of 8t..iie
masonry, must, in the course of forty or fifty ye^-r

, mmburden their desceiulants with an expense which, once liberaliv
and handsomely employed, ought to have freed their estatt;
Irom a recurrence of it for more than a century at lea.st

Jtehiud the Rector's house the ground sloped down U, a
small nyer, wbch, without possessing the romantic vivacity
and rapidity of a northern stream, was, nevertheless, bv \u
occasiomU appearance through the ranges of willow./a.M
poplars that crowned its banks, a very pleasing accompaniiiRut
to the bndscape. It was the best troutii.g stream.'sai.l the
beadH whom the patience of Jeanie, and especially the usmu-
ance that she was not about to become a burden to the pari^ii
had rendered rather communicative— ' the best troutingstn .u.!m all Lincolnshire

; for when you got lower there was noi! l,t

to be done wi fly-fishing.'

Tuniing aside fi^m the imuciius]. entrance, he coniluti,.!
Jeanie towards a sort of portal connected with the older ],ait
ot the building, which was chiefly occuj)ied by sarvams. a.i.l
knocking at the door, it was opened by a servant in ifrave
purple livery, such as befitted a wealthy and dignified clerjxyKuin.How dost do, Tumma8 ?

' said the boudle ;
' ui.d how 'rv-n,,.'

Measter Staunton V • "

'Why, but poorly— '
.

t poorly, Measter Stubbs. Are \(>ii
wantmg to see his Rev ice?'
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Ay, ay, Tuinmaa
; please to say I ha' brought up the youM

woman ad came to service to-day with mad Madge Murdockson;
she seems to be a decentish koind o body ; but I ha' asked
lier never a question. Only I can tell his Reverence that she
IS u Scotchwoman, I iudge, and as flat as the fens of HoUand.'
iumuias honoured Jeanie Dean« with such a stare as the

Itainpered domestics of the rich, whether spiritual or temiHuiil
UHually esteem it part of their privilege to bestow upon the
iHwr, and then desired Mr. Stubbs and his charge to step in till
i>e mformed his master of their presence.

'fhe room into which he showe*! them was a sort of steward's
parlour, hun^ with a county map or two, and three or four
prints of eminent persons connectetl with the county, as Sir
\V illiam Monson, James York the blacksmith of Lincoln,* and
the famous Peregrine, Lord Willoughby, in complete armour,
looking as when he said, in the words of the legend below the
engraving—

'Stand to it, noble pikemen,
And face ye well about

:

And shoot ye sharp, bold bowmen.
And we will keep them out.

Ye uiusquet and calliver-muu,

^
Do you prove true to me,

I '11 be the foremost man in fight,

Said brave Lord Willoughbee.'

When they had entered this apartment, Tummas as a matter
(•t course offered, and as a matter of course Mr. Stubbs acceptwl
a .suramat to eat and drink, being the resi)ectable relics of a
^'amiiion of boeon, and a wkok ir/iMyn, or bla«k pot, of sufficient
.l|.ubie ale. To these eatables Mr. Beadle seriously inclined
liiiiiself, and (for we must do him justice) not without an invita-
ii"ii t(. Jeanie, m which Tummas joined, that his prisoner or
ciiaixe would follow his goo<l example. But although she
iin^'lit have stood in need of refreshment, considering she had
tasted no food that day, the anxiety of the moment, her own
siKiniig and abstemious habits, and a bashful aversion to eat
III company of the two strangers, induced her to decline their
«Y"tesy. So she sate in a chair apart, while Mr. Stubbs and
-yr liimmas, who had chosen t<j join his friend in consideration
tli.it (tinner was to be put back till the afternoon service was
"ver, made a hearty luncheon, which la.sted for half an hour,
'""' ""ght not then have concluded, had not his Reverence

doii. muUi^t ""''"* "' "<""""• » t"-e«tl«e on English Heraldry, Lon-
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rung his bell, m thatTummas was oblige.! to attend his master
lheI^ and uo sooner, to save himself the bbuur of a ««f(.i..ijoun.ey to the other end of the house, ho announoe<lT INmuster the arrival of Mr. Stubbs, with the other ma.lwo,uun the chose to designate Jeanie, as an event which had just taL„
place. He returned with an order that Mr. Stubli and tl"young wonmn should be uistantly usliered up to the library

Ihe beadle boltfd in haste his kst mouthful of fat Iwr,,.,
wa^hejl down the greasy morsel with the la.st rinsings of tl epot of Hie, and immediately marshalled Jeanie through one < 1two intncato ;«iS8age8, which led from the ancient to the iLremoden, buildings, mto a Imndsome little hall, or anteroom

to tWwJ^ "^' ""^ """^ ""^ "^""^ " «^ ^""' «1^'''"''

conie*''^

'*«'«'' ^'^ Stubbs, 'till I tell his Reverence you are

So saying, he opene«l a door and entered the library-
Without wishing to hear their conversation, Jeanie. as shewas circum8t;ii|ced, could not avoitl it; for as Stubbs stoo.il,v

tbe door, and Ins Reverence was at the upper end of a Im/e
room, their conversation was necessarily audible in the ante
room.

'So you have brought the young woman liere at kst, Mr
Stubbs I e.xi)ected you some time since. You know I .|o n„t
wish such persons to remain in custody a moment without snine
inquir> into their situation.'

'Ven- true, your Reverence.' replied the beadle; 'but theyoung woman had eat nought to-day, and soa Measter Tummas
<n<l set down a drap of drink and a morsel, to be sure

'

Ihomas was very right. Mr. Stubbs; and what i,a.s become
ot the other most unfortunate being ?

'

'Whv.' replied Mr. Stubbs, 'I did think the sidit on Iier
would but vex your Reverence, and soa I did let her -., herways back to her mother, who is in trouble in the ne.xt i>ari.l.

Sta to*"*^"
'

signifies in prison, I suppose ?
' .said .Air,

]

Ay, truly
; something like it. an it like your Reverence.'

Wretched, unhappy, incorrigible woman!' said the clern'-

"^ wi J ^ ^^ ^^ P®'"'^"" '"^ *'"•'' companion of hers ?

'

Why decent enow, an it like your Reverence,' said Stnl.'os

;

tor aught I sees of her, there 's no harm of her, and .she says
she ha.s cash enow to carrv her out of the county.'

tasb
!
that is alway* what you think of, StubUs. But !;ii
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she senw t— has she her wite T— has she the caiwcity of takiiic
wre of herselfr "

' Whv, your Reverence,' replied Stubbs, '
I cannot just say •

1 will be sworn she was not boni iit Witt ham ;' for Gaffer
(libbs looked at her all the time of service, and he lavs she
cuuld uot turn un a single lesson like a Christian, even thouch
she had Madge Murdockson to help her ; but then, as to fending
U>r hersell, why, she 's a bit of a Scotchwoman, your Reverence
and they say the worst donnt.t of them t«n l(K)k out for their
own turn

; and she is decently put on enow, and not be-
chounche*! like t other.'

*8end her in here, then, and do you remain below. Mr.
htubbs.

This coUwiuy had engaged Jeanie s attention so deeply that
It was not untd it was over that she observed that the sasbod
d(Hir, which, we have said, le<l from the ante-ro(»m into the
garden, was opened, and that there entered, or rather was
U>me m by two assistants, u young man of a very jmUc and
M.rkly appearance, whom they lifted to the nearest couch, and
I>Im.'e<l there, as if to recover from the fatigue of an unusual
exertion. Just as they were making this arrangement, Stubbs

T"® ""J-.of *"e library and summoned Jeanie to enter it. She
t'lHiyed hira, not without tremor : for, ksides the novelty t.f the
Mtuation to a girl of her secluded habits, she felt also as if
the successful prosecution of her journey was to depend uimi
the impression she should be able to make on .Mr. Stiunton.

It is true, it was difficult to supimse on wli.it pretext a j)erson
tniyelling on her own business, and at her own clmrge, could
•e int/^rrunted upon her route. But the violent detention she
had alreaily undergone was suftieient to show that tiiere existed
IK-rsons at no great distance wlm had the interest, the inclina-
tion, and the audacity forcibly to stop her journey, ami she
t'jit the necessity of having some eonntenancc and imitection
.it least till she should get beyoii.l their reach. While these
tilings passed through her mind, much faster than our pen and
ink can reeoni, or even the rwider's eye collect the meaning
of Its traces, Jeanie founil herself in a handsome library-, and
in presence of the Rector of Willingham. The well furiiishe<l
liresses an.l shelves which surrounded the large and handsome
aiKirtiiient contained more books than Jeanie iii'iagineil existed in
tlie World, being accustomed to consider as an extensive collec-

a P^rloE'u "clt'TM^clwr"'"*
**P""'"" '° *»' «"""?• »» Intimate that
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tiou two fir sbelYM, «wh about three feet long, Hich u>ntHi .. Iher &ther H treMu«Kl volumes, the wh«le mtS ami marrow «'

fl.^'f
telescope, ami seme other Hcientific implement, m,:veyed to Jeanie an impreiwioD of admiration anl wonder Zunmued with f«ir; for. in her i«,or«nt upprehcS. ',

-eemed rather adapted for magioa! purpoj than »ny ot 7
hUtJtJru^^P^.r^^'^'^ the Rector wa« fond of „at ,m!hwtory) added to the impressive character of the apartmem

th^\f!^ ^'V^^^
toWwith great mildness, lie obst^n.-!2«t, although her ap^arance at church ha.l been uiK^onn

SlLli™^' 'V?'^'
v."'"*** "^^ discreditable society, an!

S?IS^i^^K^"i.*^^T'"i'«'^ '"^^"'•^ »'»e coM.'regationa.r 1

?f hei^lfte^^T'''^'
"•-^'theless.to hea. her own aJc

?; 5!^* J °.^ **''"'« *"y "^ps which his duty might s..,.,,,

welfrr'^cler^r * ^"^*'^« ^^^ ^« '"^'-^ »-• ^^

'Hip honour (for she would not say his reverence) «,.v^c,^^ and kU' was all that poor'Jea„ie"3"2 «";

•Who »re you, young woman?' said the clergyman innrc.

sThTSV "we" alt
'" 'Z '^.'i

'" '^'^ -ZT'SU.sucn company? W^e allow no stroUers or vagrants here

'

nmsed by the suuposition. • I am a decent S«,5 1^ tr a

was 8topp«l a night on my journey. And tlu« i)uir m.-ltwho .8 something light-heilid. letL out in he Torni ^ ''
'

Bad company
!

said the clergyman. ' 1 am afS v.„„,.,

Indeed, sir, returned Jeanie, 'I have been brough u,shun evil communication. But these wicked people wefe h
'

e»«" stopped me bv violence and mastery
'

«r«ini'>e>,

robS;Tsup;Sf 1^^- """"*^" ' '^^^'^y- «'-'^« the,., with

whSffci^T- '"f
''^^ '?*^ ^^^ particulars of her adventore,

. S5 • .

*°*° °"" "^"^ point to point
I his 18 an extraordinary, and not a very pn.hable t .leyoung woman.' resumed Mr. Staunton. ' HereU been, umint
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ing to your account, a itpreat yiolence committed without any
adcjiMite motive. Are you aware of the kw of this countrv—
that if you odgo thi.. chaise you will be bound over to prosecute
tliH gang 7

'

Jeanie (lid not undemtand him, and he explained that the
hnglisfi law, m addition to the inconvenieiKc Hustained by
persons who have boen robbed or injured, liu.s the goodne*'
to entrust to tbon the care and the expense of apDearimr as
prosecutors. ' *
Jeanie said, ' that her business at London wa« express • all

she ;vanted was, that any gentloiuan would, ..ut <.f Christian
cimnty. piMtoct her to some town where Mho mM hire horses
and a gui.lo and, finally," she thought, ' it would be her father's
luiiHl tl.at she was not free to give testimony in an English
(•"urt ui justice, as the knd was not under a direct (}mvel

Air. Staunton stared a little, and asked if her father was a

• Um.! forbid, sir,' ^m,\ Jeanie. ' He k nae schismatic nor
Mvtaiy. no, ev»»r treated for sic black commodities as theirs.
.111.1 rluir s wfH>l kcun d o him.'
'And wlyit is his name, pray?' said Mr. Staunton.
'

vv'\ x1'
'"' '^'^ cow-feeder at St Leonard's Craigs,

ne;ir Edinburgh. * '

.\ deep groan froni the ante-room prevented the Rector from
replving. and, exclaiming, ' Good Cml ! that unhr -py boy

!
' he

lift .Jeanie alone, and hastened into the outer ap-irtmort
iN .me noise and bustle was heard, but uj one (->-.-ed th«

library for the best part of an hour.

H

i il



CHAPTER XXXIII

FantMtic iKwsions' miul.leniiig brawl I
iuid Khaine and terror over all !

Dwds to he hid which were not hid.
Which, all confus.d, I could not know
Whether I snffet'd or 1 did,
For all geem'd guilt, remorw, or woe :

f.?
"''"•. •" "thers, still the tame

Life^tifliiig fear, Houl-stifling bliame.

COLRRIDOE.

DinilNG the interval while she was thus left alone

She thought she could collect from the conversation which h.

t rtd^rftr 'l"'^
"'^

'•••r/^'^
wil7crfelio ' "

.•ouia she hope for afsistefceTfltC Mr stunton™" li"whole appearance and demeanour seemed to S.co^r^^e rhoiKis. ^.s features were han.lsome, thm gh mirked^^tl l
.leep cast of melancholy

; his tone an.l S fgua^e were !re tl«d em>oura«i.H.; and a.s he had served in theSyfoTsev S>cars dunng his youth, his air retaine.1 that ™sy frunkne^w Inch IS pec.ihar to the profession of anns. He wis b^ lo"um-^ter of the Gos,.el
; a,.,l although a worshrp,r\S,i:;,

io.Ie.Mue'8 notions, in the court oftheGenti eV aKk^.. *

1
us to wear a sun>lice : although he refuktS, ^f^^^^urotedo>'^n every word of his sern.on l«f„re del vS . Iand although he was, moreover, in strength of lugK ^ ,1as p.th nud mar->w of doctrine, vastly inferior Sow
person from Curate Kdtstoupaud other prelaticU divines ot her
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fother'8 earlier ckys, who used to ge^ drunk in their canonical
dress, and hound out the dragoon.* against the wondering
Lanieronmus 1 he house seemed to be . some disturbance, but
as she could not 8upiK)8e she was altogether forgotten, she
thought It better to remain .juiet in the aiwrtment where
she ha<l been left tdl some one should take notice of her

Ihe hrst who entered was, to her no .small delight, one of
luir own sex, a motherly- looking aged person of a housekeeper,
lo her Jeanie explained her situation in a few words, and be^rlred
lier assistance. *'*'

The dignity of a housekeeper did not encourage too much
f.iniilianty with a person who was at the rectory on justice
busmess, and whose character might seem in her eyes somewliat
precarious

; but she was civil, although distant
'Heryoung master,' she .said, 'had had a Ittd accident by a

all from his horse, which made him liable to fainting fits • he
had been taken very ill ju.st non-, and it was impos..ible' his
Ueverence could see Jeauie for some time ; but tliot she need
not fear his doing all that was just -..nd proper in her .elmlf
1 10 instant he could get her business attended to.' She con-

.1 u'?^'"V>'
*" ^'^^"' •^^'"''e '^ '•"'^«". «»'ere she might

roniam till his Reverence wjis at leisure.
Our he: -Mie took the opportunity to request the means of

"•Ijiisting and changing her dress.
'riie housekeeper, in who.se estimation order and cleanliness

nuiked high among personal virtues. gla.Uv complieil with a
re.) nest so reasonable

; and the change of .iVess wjiieh Jeanit-'s
biiiKiie turnished made so imiwrt^-tit an impiovonient in her
upprance, that the old lady hanlly knew t|ie soiled and .lis-
onlered traveller, whose attire .showed the violence she hail

wlu™^ I"
the neat clean, quiet-lo.,king little Scotchwoman

«ho now stood before her. Eiicf.uraged by such a favourable
• Itemtion m her appwirance, .Mrs. Dalt.m ventured to invite
•UMnie to partake of her dinner, and was eoually plea.sed with
th.Mlecent propriety of her eomluct during that meal

.11 the old lady, when their meal was concluded, laying her
iMrirt upon a large Bible.

. j ^ c.

'1 hop sae, ma«lam,' said Jeanie, surprised at the (luestion
;

.sciuilin
'

""

**" ™''"-^' " *'""*'' '^'^
' '""' ''""^'•' ^''"^

ho.'J'lllw**®'"
**'?" ?^ '""?•. J'*'""^' "•^"""'- 'rhere are men

""", « oil to-pass 111 the world, would not want their share of a
vm.. VII— '.>2 »
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Leiceater plover, and that 'a a bagpuddiiig, if fasting for three
hours would make all their poor children read the Bible from
end to end. Take thou the book, then, for my eyes are wiw
thing dazed, and read where thou listest : it ^8 the only bo,,k
thou canst not happen wrong in.'

Jeanie was at finut tempted to turn up the parable of tlie

good Samaritan, but her conscience checked her, as if it were an
use of &5ripture not for her own edification, but to work iiixm
the mind of others for the relief of her worldly afflictions ; ami
under this scrupulous sense of duty she selected, in prefert-nco
a chapter of the prophet Isaiah, and road it, notwithstandiii'
her northern accent and tone, with a devout propriety wliich
greatly edified Mr;. Dalton.

'Ah,' she said, ' an all Scotchwomen were sic as thou ' But
It was our luck to get boni devils of thy country, I think, e\. ly
one worse than t'other. If tliou knowest of any tidy kss like
thysell, tliat wanted a place, and could bring a good churucter
aiid would not go laiking about to wakes and fairs, and wore
shoes and stockmgs all the day round — why, I '11 not say Imr
we might find room for her at the rectory. Hast no cousin oi

sister, lass, that such an offer would suit ?

'

This was touching upon a sore point, but Jeanie was spared
the pain of replying by the entrance of the same man-servant
she had seen before.

•Measter wishe- to see the young woman from Scotlan.l
was Tummas's address.

'Go to his Reverence, my dear, as fast as you can, ami tell

hina all your stonr; Iiis Reverence is a kincl man,' said .Mrs.

Dalton. ' I will fold down the leaf, and make you a cup of tea,

with some nice muffin, against you come down, and that 's what
you seldom see in Scotland, girl'

'Measter's waiting for the young woman,' said Tummas,
impatiently.

'Well, Mr. Jack Sauce, and what is your business to put in

vour oar ? And how often must I tell you to call Mr. Stauntwi
his Reverence, seeing as he is a dignified clergyman, and ntpt lie

meastering, meastering him, as if he were a little petty sijiiire !'

As Jeanie was now at the door, and ready to accoiuiiany
Tummas, the footman said nothing till he got into the pa,s-a-e,
when he muttered, 'There are moe masters than one in this

hou.se, and 1 think we shall have a mistress too, and Dame Dalton
carries it thus.'

Tummas led the way through a more intricate ran^'e 'A
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take.

paasa^s than Jeaiiie liad vet threaded, and umbered her into
ail apartnient which was darkened by the closing of most of
the window-shutters, and in which was a betl with the curtains
pHftly drawn.

'Here is the young woman, sir,' said Tuuimas.
' Very well,' said a voice from the bed, but not that of his

Reverence ; 'be ready to answer the bell, and leave the room.'
' There is some mistake,' said Jeanie, confounded at finding

herself in the apartment of ;iii invalid ;
' the servant told me

tliat the minister
'

'Don't trouble yourself' said the invalid, 'there is no mis-
ke. I know more of your affairs than my father, and I can

iimuage them better. Leave the room, Tom.' The servant
olteyeil. 'We must not,' said the invalid, 'lose time, when we
iittve little to lose. Open the shutter of that window.'

She (lid so, and, as he drew aside the curtain of his bed, the

J hf.'ht feJ on his pale countenance, as, turbaued with bandages
iiii.l dressed in a nightgown, he lay, seemingly exhausted, upon
the bed.

' Look at me,' he said, ' Jeanie Deans ; can jou not recollect
lue ?

' No, sir,' said she, full of surprise. '
I was never in this

couutry before.'

' But I may have been in yours. Think - recollect. I should
laiiit did 1 name the name you are most dearly bound to loathe
.111(1 to detest. Think - - remember I

'

A terrible recollection flashed on Jeanie, which every tone
ot the speaker confirmed, and which his next words endered
lertiiiuty.

'Be composed— remember Maschat's Cairn and the moon-
light night

!

'

Jeanie sunk down on a chair, with clasped hands, and gasped
Ml aj,'ony.

'Yea, here I lie,' he said, 'like a cru.shed snake, writhing
with impatience at my incapacity of motion ; here 1 lie, when
1 im},'lit to have been in Edinburgh, trying every means to save
a life that is dearer to me than my own. How is your sister ?

Ii'iw fares it with her t — condemned to death, 1 know it, by
tins time

! 0, the horse that carrie«l me .safely on a thousand
irraiids of folly and wickedness -that lie should have broke
ilowii with me on the only good mission I have undertaken for
years! But I must rein in my passion; my frame cannot
endure it, and I have much to say. Give me some of the
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cordial which stands on that table. Why do you tremble

>

But you have too good cause. liCt it staiul ; I need it not.'

Jeiiiiie, however reluctant, auprouuhcd hiui with the cuii

into which .she had |K>ure<l the draught, and could not fork-fir

sayiiij;, 'There in u wrdial lor the mind, Mir, if the wicked will

turn from their trausgresHions and seek to the Physician nf

souls.'

' Silence
!

' he said, sternly ; 'and yet I thank you. But
tell uie, and lose no time in doing so, what you are doing in

this country? Remember, though I have lieen your sistei s

worst enemy, yet I will serve her with the best of my bltHxi,

and I will serve you for her sake ; and no one can serve you to

such purjKwe, for no one can know the circumstances so well

;

so speak without fear.'

' I am not afraid, sir,' said Jeanie, collecting her spirits. '
I

trust in God ; and if it pleases Him to redeem my sister's

captivit}', it is all I seek, whosoever be the instrument. But,

sir, to be plain with you, I dare not use your coun.sel, unless I

were enabled to see that it accords with the law which I must
rely upon.'

'The devil take the Puritan
!

' cried George Staunton, fur so

we must now ovU him. ' I beg your pardon ; but I am naturally

imiMitient, and you drive me mad ! What harm can it possildy

do you to tell me in what situation your sister stands, I'lid your
own e.xpectations of being able to assist her ? It is time emuah
t(» refuse my advice when i offer any which you may tliink

improper. I speak calmly to you, though 'tis against my
nature ; but don't urge me to impatience : it will only render
me inca))able of serving Ettie.'

There was in the looks and words of this unhappy yonn;,'

man a sort of restrained eagerness and impetuosity, wliicli

seemed to prey upon itself, as the impatience of a fiery sttcl

fatigues itself with churning upon the bit After a moment's
consideration, it occurred to Jeanie that she was not entitleil

to withhold from him, whether on her sister's account or her

own, the aoconnt of the fatal conse<£Hences of the crime wliirh

he had committed, nor to reject snch advice, Itcing in it-dt

lawful and innocent, as he might Ite. able to suggest in the way
of remedy. Accordingly, in as few words as she could exjiuss

it, she told the history of her sistei trial and coiKleiuniitiun,

and of her own journey as far as Newark. He a]>peareil to

listen in the utmost agony of mind, yet represseil every viciltut

symptom of emotion, whether by gesture or sound, which might
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luive interrupted the s])eukcr, uiiil, strutclied *>u his couch like

tho Mexican monarcli on his bed of live coals, only the contor-

tions of his cheek, and the 4uiverin>,' of hi.s linibH, ^'uve indica-

tion of his Huficrings. To much of what i<hu said he listened

with stiHed groans, as if he were only hearing those miseries

confirmed whose fatal reality he liad known l^forc ; but when
she pursued her tale through the circumstances which had
interrupted her journey, extreme surprise and earnest attei.aon

appeared to succeed to the symptoms of remorse which he iiad

Ijetore exhibitecl. He questioned Jeanie closely concerning tlio

appearance of the two men, and the conversation which she

had overheard between the taller of them and the woman.
When Jeanie mentioned tlie old woman having allude<l to

her foster-son - ' It is too true,' he siiid ; 'and the source from

which I derived frxxl, when an infant, must have communicated

to me the wTetched— the fated - propensity to vices that were

strangers in my own family. But go on.'

Jeanie passed slightly over her journey iu comiMiny with

Madge, having no inclination to repeat what might Ite the efie^t

of mere raving on the part of her companion, and therefore her

tale was now closed.

Young Staunton lay for a moment in profound uieditation,

and at length sj)oke with more composure than he had yet dis-

played during their interview. ' You am a sensible, as well as

a good, young woman, Jeanie Deans, and I will tell you more
of my story than I have told to any one. Htory did I call it ?

it is a tissue of folly, guilt, and mi.sery. But t^ike notice, I

do it liecau.se I desire your confidence in return - tliat i.s, that

v«u will act in this dismal matter by my advice and direction.

Therefore do I speak.'
'

I will do what is fitting for a si.ster, and a daughter, and a

Christian woman to do,' said Jeanie ; 'l>iil ilo not tell me any of

your secrets. It is not good that I should come into your
' iiunsel, or listen to the dctctrine wlii(;li causeth to err.'

'Simple ftK)l!' said the young man. 'Look at me. My
licail is not horned, my foot is nut cloven, my hands are iKtt

^'ariiished with tnlons ; and, sinci' 1 am not the very devil him
M'lf, what interest can any one else have in dtNtroying the hopes

with whicli you comfort or fool yourscU' ; Listen to mo j).itiently,

iind yiiii will find that, when ynii have beard my i-uiinsel, you
limy go to the seventh heaven witli it ia yniir pocket, if you

have a mind, and not feel yourself an iniiic-e heavier in the

asi-eiit.'
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At thori«k oHeiiig sumewliat heavy, m explaiiutioiis usualli
prove, we must here endeavour to coinbino Uito a distinct i, .r
mtive information which the invalid comniuiiicate<l in a maiu'i.i
at once too circumstantial, an«l too mucli broken by bas-j,,,,
to admit of our givin;,' iiis precise words. Part of it, imbed he
read from a manuscript, which he had perhaps drawn ui)'i;,r
the information of his relations after his decease.

•To make my tale short— this wretched hag,' this Mar^ivt
.Murdockson, was the wife of a favourite servant of my fatli.i
she had Ixhjii my nurse; her husband was dead; she iv
sided m a cottage near this place; slie had a daugliter ^^hu
grew up, and was then a beautiful but very giddy girl I,, i

mother endeavoured to promote her marriage with an old ami
wealthy churl in the neighbourhood. The girl saw me i)v
quently; she was familiar with me, as our connexion m-im\
to permit, and I— in a word, I wronged her cruelly It \m,
not so bad as your sister's business, but it was sufficienih
vdlamous; her folly should huvo been her protection Sn,,,,
after this I was sent abroad. To do my father j ustice, if I hue
turned out a fiend, it is not his fault : he used the best nioau^
When I returned, I fi.und the wretched mother and daughter
had faUen into di.sgrace, and were chased from this co.mii\
Aly deep share in their shame and misery was discovered n\\
father used very harsh language ; we quarrelled. I left his
house, and led a life of strange adventure, resolving never a'uin
to see my father or my father's home.
'And now comes the storj- ! Jcanie, I put my life into ioui

hands, and not only my own life, which, Gwl knows, is not uuitl,
saving, but the happiness of a respectable old man, an<I the
honour of a family of c< )nsideration. My love of low soeiet v as
such proiiensities as I was cursed with are usually terme<I, wa^
I think, of an uncommon kind, aiul indicated a nature \vhirh'
if not depraved by early dulwuchery, would have been fit fur
better things. I did not so much delight in the wild reve! tl e
low humour, the unconfine.l liberty of those with wli..V, i

associated, as in the spirit of adventure, presence of niina in
pen!, and sharpnoss of intellect which they disi)layed in innM"
cuting their maraudings upon the revenue, or similar ail\.ii
tures. -Have you looked round this rectory? Is i^ ii,,t ;i

sweet and pleasant retreat ?

"

Jeanie, alarmed at this sudden change
the atfinnative.

'Well! I wish it had 1»een ten thousand fathoms ii

of subject, rejdif III
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;^rouii<1, with its church-lamlrt, aiitl titlu's uitd nil that belongs

to it! Had it not been for this (Minted rectory, 1 should have

lieen permitted to follow the \wint of my own inclinations

and the ]>rofeHsion of arms, ami half the courage and address

tliat I have displayetl among Kmugglers and deer-stealera

would have secured inc an honourable rank among my con-

temiwraries. Why did I not go abroatl when I left this house 1

Why did I leave it at all 1 - why ? But it came to that point

with roe that it is madness to look back, and misery to look

forward.'

He paused, and then proceeded with more comitosure.
' The chances of a wandering life brought me unhappily to

Scotland, to embroil myself in worse and more criminal actions

than I had yet been concerned in. It was now I became ac-

fjuainted with Wilson, a remarkable man in his station of life—
t|uiet, composed, and resolute, Hrm in niiiui, and uncommonlv
Ntroiig in person, ^fted with a sort of rough eloquence whicn

T&km him above his companions. Hitherto I had been

As diMolutft 08 desperate, yet through liuth

Were seen some 8]Hirkl«!i of a better ho|)<t.

But it was this man's misfortune, as well as mine, that, not-

withstanding the difl'erence of our rank and education, he
ac({uired an extraordinary and fascinating influence over me,
which I can only account for by the calm determination of his

character being superior to the less sustained impetuosity of

mine. Where he led, I felt myself hound to fullow ; and
strange was the courage and address which he displayed in his

pursuits. While I was engaged ::: desponite adventures, under
so strange and dangerous a preceptor, 1 became ac<[uainte<l

with your unfortunate sister at some sports of the young

f>eople in the suburbs, which she frequented by stealth : and
ler ruin proved an interlufle to tin; tmgic s<!enes in which I

was now deeply engaged. Yet this let nic say : the villainy

was not premeditated, and I was Hnnly resolved to do her all

the justice which marriage could do, so s(H)n as I should be
alilt' to extricate myself fron> my uidiappy course of life, and
embrace some one more suited to uiy birth. I had wild visions

- visions of conducting h"r a.s if to some poor retreat, and
introducing her at once to rank and fortune she never dreamt
of. A fi-iend, at my request, attonqited a negoti.ition with my
father, which was protracted for some time, and renewed at

ilitl'erent intervals. At length, and just when I expected my

iJ
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futlier'H punloii, lie lojirnetl bv «onie iiieHiiH t.r otlier my iufaiiiv
pttintocl III eveii exaggorate.1 wloura, which wiw, Ood Iciiown
unneceswry. Ho wnite me a letter - how it found me out I

know not — inolosnig me a 8um of money, and disowninL' me
for ever I became desperate — I Injcanie frantic - I readily
joined Wilson in a perilous smugfjling adventure in which wo
miacarned, and was willingly blinded by his logic to consider
the robbery of the officer ot the customs in Fife as a fair and
honourable reprisal. Hitherto I had observed a certain linem my cnmmahty, and stood free of assaults upon personal
property, but now I felt a wild pleasure in diHgracing myself as
much as possible.

• The plunder was no obiect to me. I abandoned that to my
comrades, and only asked the post of .langer. I remember
well, that when I stood with mv drawn swonl guarding the
door whde they committed the felony, 1 had not a thought of
my iwn safety. I was only meditating on my sense of supiKised
wrong from my family, my impotent thirst of vengeance, and

wMi'^u*"" 1
^°"°° '" ^^^ naughty ears of the fiiniilv of

Wilhngham, that one of their descendants, and the heir-apparci\t
of their honours, should perish by the hands of the hangman
for robbing a Scottish ganger of a sum not etiual to one fifth

rirt of the money I had in my pocket-book. We were taken
e-xpected no less. We were condemned

; that also I looked
for. But death, as he approached nearer, looked grimly ; and
the recollection of your sister's destitute condition determined
me on an effort to save my life. I forgot to tell you that in
hdinburgh I again met the woman Mnnlockson and lier
daughter She had followed the camp when young, and had
now, under pretence of a trifling traffic, resumed predatory
habits, with which she had already been too familiar. Our first

meeting was stormy
; but 1 was liberal of what money 1 had

and she forgot, or .seeme<l to forget, the Injury her daugl'itei imd
reccMved. Ihe unfortumite giri herself seemed hardly ev.n to
know her seducer, far less to retain any sense of the injiii v -he
hud received. Her niiiul is totally alienated, which, Hccoidini;
to her nKithers acc(,unt, is sometimes the consequence of an
nntavourable confinement. But it was my Annq. Here was
an.jther stone knitted round iny neck to sink me Into the |.it of
perdition. Every look, every word of this poor creature, her
false spirits her imperfect recollections, her allusions to thing's
which she had forgotten, but which were recorded in nn con
science, were stabs of a p.,niard. Stabs did I say? they were
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tearing with hot pincers, aixi Hcaldiiig the mw wuiiikI with Itiini-

iiig sulphur ; they were to be endured, however, and they kvt»
endured. I return to my prison thoughts.

* It was not the Iea.=!t ntiseruble of them that your si.-^tei's

time approached. I knew her dread of you and of her father.

She often said she would die n thousand death.^ ere you .should

know her shame
;
yet her 'ontinenient nui:<t be provided for.

1 I(iiew this woman Murdockson was uii infenial hag, but I

thought she loved nie, and that money would make her true.

She had procure<l a file for Wils(m and a spring-saw for me ; ami
>ihe nndeit(K»k readily to take charge of Etfie during her illness,

in which she hail skill enough to give the nwessary assistance.

I gave her the money which my father had mmt me. It was
settled that she should receive KHie into her house in the mean-
time, and wait for farther directions from me, when I sli(»uld

effect my escape. I communicated this puqHtse, and recom-
mended the oin hag to ixior ElHe by a letter, in which 1 recollect

that I ondeavoiiretlto support the character of Macheath under
condemnation — a fine, gay, bold-faced ritthan, who v\ game to
the last. Such, and no wTetchedly poor, was my ambition

!

Yet I had resolve<l to forsake the courses i had l»een engaged
in, should I be so fortunate as to escape the gibliet. Sfy design
was to marry your sister and go over to the ^V est Indies. I had
still a considerable sum of money left, and I trusted to l)e able,

in one way or other, to provide for myself and my wife.

' We made the att«mpt to escap, and by the obstinacy of

Wilson, who insisted upon going Hrst, it totally miscarried.

The undaunted and self-denied manner in wbicli he sacrificed

himself to redeem his error, and aoconiplish jny escaite from
the Tolbooth Church, you must have heard of: all ScDtland
mng with it. It was a gallant and e.xtnuirdinary deed. All
men spoke of it ; all men, even those who most condemned the
habits and crimes of this .self devoted ni.in, praised the heroi.sm
of his friendship. I have many vices, but cowardice or want
of gratitude are none of the iiumli-T. I resolved to requite
liis generosity, and even your s • ter's safety Iwcjune a secondar}'

lonsideration with mo for the time. To etilect Wilson's libera-

tion was my princii«il object, and I doubted not to find tlio

means.

'Yet I did not forget Etfie neither. The bloodhounds of
the law were so clo.se after me, that 1 dareil not trust myself
iififir any of my old haunts; hut old Munlnckson met me by
npiKiintment, and informed me that your sifter had happily

fti.il
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been deli v «jred of • boy. I chargetl the haa U» keep tier pat lent s

noiiul easy, and let her want for nothiug tLit uiuiiev could pur
chase, and I retreated to Fife, where, among my old ausccwte.
of Wilson's gang, I hid myself in those places of concealnieiit
where the men engaged in that desperate trade are used to fiml
security for theuiselvea and their uncustomed goodi«. M^-ri

who are disobedient both to human and divine mws are not
always insensible to the claims of courage and generosity. Wu
were assured that the mob of Edinburgh, stronglv moved witli
t'lo hardships of Wilson's situiition and the gallantry of his

conduct, would back any bold attcmipt tliat might be made t4.

rescue him even from the foot of the gibbet. I^perate as the
attempt seemed, upon i.y declaring mvself ready to lead the
. "'^et on the guard, I found no want of followers who enga^jeil
to .stand by me, iuu\ returned to L<thian, stion joined by ,s»iiie

^st('ady a«N(x;iates, prei>ared to act whenever the occasion mij^lit

retiuire.

' 1 have no doubt I should have rescued him from the very
noose that dangled over his head,' he continued with animation,
which seemed a tlash of the interest which he ha«l taken in
such exploits ;

' but ani iigst other precautions, the magistmtes
had taken one— suggested, as we afterwards learned, by tlio

unhappy wretch Porteous— which etfectually disconcerted my
measures. They anhcipntcd by half an hour the ordinary
period for execution

, and, as it had been resolved amongst us

*^*. for fear of observat n from the officers of justice, we
should not show uii:selve« upon the street until the time of
action approached, it followed that all was over before our
attempt at a rescue commenced. It did commence, however,
and I gained the scaffold and cut the rope with my own Imiid!
It was too late

! The bold, Htout-heart€Kl, generous criininai
was no more, and vengeance v/oh all that remained to us a
vengeance, as I then thought, doubly due from iny hand, to
whom Wilson had given life and liberty when he could as easily
have set iired his own.'

'0, sir,' said Jeanie, 'did the Scripture never come into
your mind, "Vengeance is mine, and I will repay it"?'

'Scripture ! Why, I had not oi)ened a Bible for five years,'
answered Staunton.

I

Wae 's me, sirs,' sai«l Jeanie, ' and a minister's son too :

'

'It is natural for you to say so; yet do not interrupt
me, but let me finish my most accursed history. The bwot,
Porteous, who kept firing on the people long after it had ceii>eil
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to he iieceiwiiry, iHtcuiae the objot t nf tlioir luitruil for Imvini;

ovcrduno bin duty, uiitl of iniiie for huvtitg tloitu it tou well.

\Ve — that is, I and the other deteruiiiied fricmU of WilHon -

revived tu be aveiigetl ; but mutioii wu.i nccuKsnry. I thought

I liad been niarkwl by one of the ofHrur.-t, uiid therefore con

tinued to lurk a>iout the viuinitv uf IMiitburgh, but without

lUriiit,' to venture within the wuILh. At length I viMiteil, at

the luuard of my life, the pluco where I hoiietl Ui find luy

future wife and luy sun : thuy were both gone. Diune Mur-

•lipi'kson informed me that, ho soon a.s Kilio heard of the mih-

ciirriage of the attempt to nvscue Wil.-oii, and tlu? hot pursuit

after me, .she fell into a brain fcv>r ; and that Iwing one day

oliliged to go out on some nece.s.siry Im.sint'ss and leave her

alone, she liad taken that <tp|Mjrtunity to e^*caIK5, and she had

lint seen her since. I loade<l her with reproiiehes, to which she

li-ttened with tlio most provoking and callous comiMisure ; for

it is one of her attributes that, violent and fierce a.s she is

upon most occa.'sions, there are some in which fha shows the

most imperturbable calmness. 1 threatened her with justice
;

^lu• -nh\ 1 had more reason to fear insti(;e thnn she had. I felt

.-he was right, and was silenced, i tlirwitcnetl her with venge-

fiiKT ; she replied in nearly the stiiuo words, that, to judge
liy injuries re»reived, I hail more reantn to fwir her vengeance

tli,in she to dread mine. She was again rij;ht. and I was left

without an answer. I Hung myself from her in indignation,

and employed a comrade to make inquiry in the la-ighbourhiMxl

of St. Leonard's concerning your sister ; but ere I received

his answer, the ;>ening ciuest of a well scented terrier of the

law drove me from the vicinity of I'dint>urgh to a more distant

and secluded place of concealment. A secret and trusty emis-

sar}' at length brought me the account uf I'orteouss cundemna
tion, and of your sister's impri.sonment na a criminal charge

;

thus astounding one of mine ears, while he gratified the other.

'
I again ventured to the I'leasince a;4ain charged Murdock-

sou with treachery to the unfortunate Kllie and her child, though
I could conceive no reason, .sive that of ajtpropriating the whole

"f the money I had lodged with her. Yi-ur narrative throws

light on this, and shows another motive, not less powerful

l)ecause less evident — the desire of wreaking vengeance on the

seducer of her daughter, the destroyer at once of her reasim

and reputation. Great God I how I wish that, instead of the

revenue she made choice of, she hud delivered me up to the

cord
:

'

iJ^U.
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But what account did the wretched woman give of Effie
and the bairn? ' said Jeauie, who, during this long and agitat
ing narrative, had tirniness ai.d discernment enough to keen
her eye on such points as might throw light on her sister's
misfortunes.

'She-vould give none,' said Staunton ; 'she said the mother
made a moonlight Hitting from her house, with the infant in
her arms

;
that she had never seen either of them since ; that

the ass might have thrown the child into the North Loch .,i-

the Quarry Holes, for what she knew, and it was like enou.'li
she had done so.

"

'And how came you to believe that she did not speak the
fatal truth ? said Jeanie, trembling.

' Because, on this second occasion, I saw her daughter, and
1 understood from her that, in fact, the chil.l had been re-
moved or destroyed during the illness of the mother. But
aJI knowledge to be got from her is so uncertain and indirect
that I could not collect any farther circum.stances. Only the
diabolical character of old Murdockson makes me augur the
worst.

'The last account agrees with that given by my poor sister

'

said Jeanie
;

' but gang on wi' your ain tale, sir.'

'

'Of this lam certain,' .said Staunton, 'that Effie, in her
senses, and with her knowledge, never injured living creature
But what could I do in her exculpation ? Nothing ; and there-
tore my whole thoughts were turned towards her safety. I
was under the cursed necessity of suppressing my feelings
towards Murdockson: my life was in the hag's hand— that
1 cared not for

; but on my life hung that of your sister I
spoke the wretch fair ; I appeared to confide in her ; and to
me, so far as I was personally concerned, she gave proofs of
c.xtraordinar}' fidelity. I was at Hrst uncertain what measures
I ougiit to adopt for your sister's liberation, when the geneial
rage cxciterl among the citizens of Edinburgh on account of the
reprieve of Porteous, suggested to me tl- daring idea of
forcing the jail, and at once canying off your sister from tiic
clutches of the law, ami bringing to condign punishment a
niiscreant who had tormented the unfortunate Wilson evci,m the hour of death, as if he had been a wild Indian taken
captive by an hostile tribe. I flung myself among the multi-
tude in the moment of feniiontatioii : so did others anion;'
VVilsons mates, who had, like me, been di.sjipiwinted in tlu'
hope of glutting their eyes with rorteous's execution. All
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Ills orgaiiiseil, and I wus chosen I'ui' the caiituin. I felt not -

1 do not now teel - couiimnction for what was to be done, and
has since been executed.'

' 0, God forgive ye, sir, and bring ye to a better sense of
your ways !

' exclaimed Jeanie, iu horror at the avowal of such
violent sentiments.

'Amen,' replied Staunton, 'if my sentiments are wrong.
But I repeat that, although willing to aid the deed, I could
have rtished them to have chosen another leader ; because I

foresaw that the great and general duty of the niglit would
interfere with the assistance which I proposed to render Effie.

1 gave a commission, however, to a trusty friend to ])rotect her
to a place of safety, so soon as the fatal priwession had left the
jail. But for no persuasions which I could use in the hurrj' of
the moment, or wliich my comrade employed at more length,
after the mob had taken a different direction, could the un-
fortunate girl be prevailed upon to leave the prison. His
arguments tvere all wasted upon the infatuated victim, and he
was obliged to leave her in order to attend to his own safety.

Such was his account ; but perhaps he persevered less steadily
ill ins attempt to persuade her than I would have done.'

' Effie was right to remain,' .said Jeanie ; 'and I love her the
better for it.'

' Why will you say so ?
' .said Staunton.

' You cannot understand my reasons, sir, if I should render
tlieiu,' answered Jeanie, composedly ;

' they that lliirst for the
blood of their enemies have no taste for the well-sjiring of life.'

'My hopes,' said Staunton, 'were thus a second time dis-

appointed. My next eflbrts were to bring her through her
trial by means of yourself. How 1 urged it, and where, you
cannot have forgottun. I do not blanu^ you tor y(jur refusal

;

it was founded, I am onvinccd, on principle, and not on in-
(lirterence to your sister s fate. For nie, jmlge of me as a man
frantic : I knew not what hand to turn to, and all my efforts
were unavailing. In this condition, and close beset on all
Miles, I thought of what might be done by means of my family
and their influence. I tied from Scotland ; I reached this place ;

my nii.serably wasted and unhappy appearance procured me
' mi my father that pardon which a parent finds it so hard to
ivfuse, even to the most undeserving son. And here 1 have
awaited in anguish of mind, wlii(!li the coiideniiied criminal
Hiight envy, the event of your sister's trial.'

' Without taking any steps for her re'i'ief
;

' said Jeanie.
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'To the last I h^MJ*! her case niiglit tenninato more favour-

ably ; and it \h only two days since that the fatal tidiii;;s

reached uie. My resolution was instantly taken. I niounti-il

my best horse with the purpose of making the utmost hasto t.

liondon, and there compounding with Sir Robert Walpole for

your sister's safety, by surrendering to him, in the person of

the heir of the family of Willingham, the notorious Geori,'e

Robertfon, the accomplice of Wilson, the breaker of the tol

booth prison, and the well-known leader of the Porteoas mob.'

* But would that save my sister 1
' said Jeanic in astonishment.

It would, as I should drive my bargain,' said Staunton.

'Queens love revenge as well as their subjects. Little as yon

seem to esteem it, it is a poi.son which pleases all palates, from

the prince to the peasant. Prime ministers love no less tlio

power of pleasing sovereigns by gratifying their passions. Tin-

life of an obscure village girl ! Why, I might ask the best nf

the crown-jewels for laying the head of such an insolent con

spiracy at the foot of her Majesty, with a certainty of kii.

f
ratified. All my other plans have failed, but this could not.

leaven is just, however, and would not honour me with nuikini;

this voluntary atonement for the injury I have done your sister.

1 had not rode ten mil.s, when my horse, the best and niu i

sure-footed animal in this country, fell with me on a level piiv.'

of road, as if he had been struck by a cannon-shot. 1 \\;is

irreatly hurt, and was brought back her n the mi.^iorable cu
oition in which you now see me.'

As young Staunton had come to the conclusion, the servjii t

opened the door, and, with a voice which seemed intend.il

rather for a signal than merely the announcing of a visit, .said,

'His Reverence, sir, is coming upstairs to wait upon you."

'For God's sake, hide yourself, Jeanie,' exclaimed Staunton,

' in that dressing-closet
!

'

'No, sir,' said Jeanie ; 'as I am here for nae ill, I canna take

the shame of hiding mysell frae the master o' the house.'

'But, good Heavens !' exclaimed George Staunton, 'do l>ut

consider
'

Ere he could complete the sentence, his father entered the

apartment.



CHAPTER XXXIV

J

And now, will pardon, comfort, Icindnesa, draw
The youth from vice '. will honour, duty, law ?

t'KABBE.

EANIE arose from her seat and made her quiet reverence

when the elder Mr. Staunton entered the apartment. His

a.stuni.shment was extreme at finding his son in such

(^oinmny.
'

I perceive, madam,' he said, ' I have made a mistake re-

si)ecting you, and ought to have left the task of interrogating

3()U, and of righting your wrongs, to this young man, with

wliom, doubtless, you have been formerly aciiuainted.'

'It's unwitting on my part that I am here,' said .Teanie

;

'the servant told me his master wished to speak with me.'

'There goes the purple coat over my ears,' murmured

Tummas. ' D—n her, why must she nee<ls spejik the truth,

when she oulH 'laveas well said anything else she had a mind ?

'

'George,' said I\Ir. Staunton, 'if you are still, as you have

ever been, lost to all self-respect, you might at least have

spared your &ther, and your father's house, such a disgraceful

scene as this.'

'Upon my life— upon my soul, sir!' said George, throwhig

his feet over the side of the bed, ami vting from his recum-

bent posture.

'Your life, sir!' interrupted his father, with melancholy

stenmess — ' what sort of life has it been 1 Your soul ! alas !

wliat reganl have you ever jwiid to it ? Take care to reform

tjiith ere offering either as pledges of your sincerity.'

'On my honour, sir, you do me wrong,' answered George

Staunton ;
' I have been all that you can cjiM me that 's bad,

but in the present instance you do me injustice. Hy my honour,

you do
'

'

' Yo aour
!

' said his father, and turned from hiui, with a

look ot lue most upbraiding contempt, to Jeunie. ' From you,

1
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young woman, I ncitlier ask nor ex^toct any explan Son ; bnt,

as a tkther alike and as a clergyman, I re«iue.st your departure

from this house. If your romantic story has been other than u

pretext to find admission into it— whi' ' , from the society in

which you first appeared, I may be penuitted to doubt— you

will find a justice of peace within two miles, with whom, more

properly tlian with me, you may lodge your complaint.'

•This .shall not be,' said George Staunton, starting up to liis

feet. ' Sir, you are naturally kind and humane ; you shall not

become cruel and inhospitable on my account. Turn out tliat

eavesdropping rascal,' pointing to Thomas, 'and get what harts

horn drops, or what better receipt you have against fainting,

and I will explain to you in two words the connexion betwi.xt

this young woman and me. She shall not lose her fair char

acter through me. I have done too much mischief to her family

already, and I know too well what belongs to the loss of fame.'

' liCave the room, sir,' said the Rector to the servant ; and

when the man had obeyed, he carefully sliut the door behiml

him. Then addressing his son, he .saicl sternly, ' Now, sir, what

new proof of your infamy have yon to impart to me t

'

Young Staunton was about to speak, but it was one of

those moments when persons who, like Jeanie Deans, possess tl it-

advantage of a .steady courage and unruffled temper, can assuint'

the superiority over r >ji i ardent but less determined spirits.

' Sir,' she said to the elder Staunton, ' ye have an undoubted

right to ask your ain son to render a reason of his conduct.

But respecting me, I am but a wayfaring traveller, no ways

obligated or indebted to you, unless it be for the meal of nieat,

which, in my ain country, is willingly gien by rich or ixuir,

according to their ability, to those who need it ; and for which,

forbye that, I am willing to make i)aynie;it, if 1 didna think it

would be an affront to oifer .siller in a liou.se like this, only I

diiuia ken the fashions of the country.'

'This is all very well, young woman,' said the Rector, a gtHul

deal surprised, and unable to conjecture whether to imi.iite

.Teanie's language to simplicity or impertinence -
' this may lie

all very well, but let me bring it to ii point. Why do ynii

stop this young man's mouth, and jn-event his connnunicatiiii,'

to his father and his best friend an oxi»lanation, since he says

he has one, of circumstances which seem in themselves not ;i

little suspicious V
' He may tell of his ain allairs what he likes,' answeieil

Jeanio ;
' but my family and friends have iiae right to hae m\
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stories told aneiit them without their express desire ; and,

as they canna be here to speak for themselves, I entreat ye

wadna ask Mr. George Rob.— I mean Staunton, or wliatever his

name is— ouy questions anent me or my folk ; for I maun be

free to tell you, that he will neither have the bearing of a

Christian or a gentleman if he answers you against my express

desire.'

'This is the most extraordinary thing I ever met with,' said

the Rector, as, aft«r fixing his eyes keeidy on the placid yet

modest countenance of .Teanie, he turned theai suddenly upon

ills son. ' What have you to say, sir 1
'

'That I feel I have been tw) hasty in my promise, sir,'

answered George Staunton. 'I have no title to make any

communications respecting the affairs of this young person s

family without her assent.'

'Fhe elder Mr. Staunton turned his eyes from one to the

lither with marks of surprise.

'This is more, and worse, I fear,' he said, addressing his son,

' than one of your frequent and disgraceful connexions. I in-

sist upon knowing the mystery.'

'I nave already said, sir,' replied his sen, rather sullenly,

' that I have no title to mention the affairs of this young woman's

family without her consent'
' And I hae nae mysteries to explain, sir,' said .Teanie, ' but

•inly to pray you, as a preacher of tne Gospel and a gentleman,

to permit me to go safe to the next public-house dti the Lunnon
road.'

'
I shall take care of your safety,' said young Staunton

;

'you need ask that favour frtim no one.'

'Do you say so before my face?' said the justly incensed

father. ' Perhaps, sir, you intend to till up the cup of dis-

obedience and profligacy by forming a low and disgraceful mar-

riage? But let me bid you beware.'

'K you were feared for sic a thing hapi)ening wi' me, sir,'

said .Teanie, 'I can only say, that not for all the land that lies

liftween the twa ends of the rainbow wati I be the woman that

slmuld wed your son.'
' There is something very singular in all this,' said the elder

Staunton ; 'follow me into the noxt room, young woman.'
' Hear me .speak first,' said the young man. ' I have but

due word to saj'. I confide entirely in your jirudence ; tell my
father as much or as little of these matters as you will, he shall

know neither more nor less from me.'

VOL. VII— ;:3
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I,

HiH father darted to bin * glance of indignation, whirli

softened into sorrow as he him sink down on the couch,

exhausted with the scene he had undergone. He left the

apartment, and Jeanie followed him, George Staunton raising;

himself as she passed the doorway, and pronouncing the word
' Ilemember

!

' in a tone a<4 monitory as it was uttered by
Charles I. upon the scaffold. The elder Staunton led the way
into a small parlour, and shut the door.

' Young woman,' said he, ' there is something in your face

and appearance that marks both sense and simplicity, and, if I

am not deceived, innocence also. Should it be otherwise, I can

only say, you are the most accomplished hypocrite I have ever

seen. I ask to know no secret that you have unwillingnes.s t<>

divulge, least of all those which concern my son. His conduct

has given me too much unhappiness to permit me to ho]ic

con. fort or satisfaction from him. If you are such as I suppose

you, believe me, that whatever unhappy circumstances may
have connected you with George Staunton, the sooner you break

them through the better.'

'I think I understand your meaning, sir,' replied Jeaiiic;

'and as ye are sae frank as to speak o' the young gentleman in

sic a way, I must needs say that it is but the second time of

my speaking wi' him in our lives, and what I hae heard frae

him on these twa occasions has been such that I never wish t<i

hear the like again.'

'Then it is your real intention to leave this part of the

country, and proceed to London ]
' said the Rector.

' Certainly, sir ; for I may say, in one sense, that the avenger

of blood is bi^hind me ; and if I were but assured against mi>

chief by the way '

'I have made inquiry,' said the clergyman, 'after the sus-

picious characters you described. They have left their place i>f

rendezvous ; but, as they may be lurking in the neighbourhood,

and as you say you have special rea.son to apprehend violence

from them, I will put you under, the charge of a stead}' person,

who will protect you as far as Stamford, and see you into a

light coach, which goes from thence to Limdon.'
' A coach is not for the like of me, sir,' said Jeanie, to whom

the idea of a stage-coach Avas unknown, a.s, indeed, they were

then only used in the neighbourhood of London.

Mr. Staunton briefly explaineil that she would find tliat

mode of conveyance more commodious, cheaper, and more safe

than travelliin* on horseback. She expressed her gratitmle
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with so muuh Hiugleuess of heart, that he was iuilucoii .o ask

her whether she wanted the itecuniary means of prosecuting

her journey. She thanked hiui, but said she had enough for

her purpose ; and, indeed, she had husban.'ed her stocli with

L'reat care. This reply .-ervcd also to remove some doubts,

which naturally enough still floated in Mr. Staunton's mind,

respecting her character and real purpose, and satisfied him, at

least, that money did not enter into her scheme of decci)tion,

if an impostor .she should prove. He ne.xt retiuested to know

what part of the city .she wished to go t<j.

'To a very decent merchant, a cousin o' my ain, a Mrs.

(ilass, sir, tliat .sells snulf and tobacco, at the .sign o' the

Thi-stle, somegate in the town.'

.leanie communicated this intelligence with a feeling that a

conne.xion so respectable ought to give lier con.sctiuence in the

eyes of Mr. Staunton ; and she was a good deal suq>ri.sed when

he answered — ' And is this woman your only actjuaintjince in

London, my poor girl ? and have you really no better knowledge

where she is to be found V
^

'
I was gaun to see the Duke of Argyle, forbye Mrs. Glass,

Slid Jeanie ; 'and if your honour thinks it would be l»est to go

there first, and get .some of his Graces folk to .show me my
cousin's shop

'

<• . i -

'Are you acquainted with any of the Duke of xVrgyles

people ?
' said the Hector.

'No, sir.'

' Her brain must be something touched after all, or it would

be iiupo.ssible for her to rely on such introductions. Well,'

said he aloud, ' I mu.st not iiuiuire into the cause of your

mrney, Mid so I cannot be fit to give you advice how to

"manage it. But the landlady of the house where the coach

>tops is I very decent person ; and as I use her house some-

tiine> ' . 3 you a recommendation to her.'

Jp,
' ,d him for his kindness with her best courtesy,

,uid i,
< with his honour's line, and ane fnnn worthy

.Mrs. .., that keeps the Seven Stars at York, .she did

nut doucc cj be '.veil tjiken out in Lunnon.'
' And now,' said he, ' I presume you will be desirous to .set

tint iinmediiitely.'
. ,

'If I had been in an inn, sir, or any suitable resting-place,

answered Jeanie, ' I wad not have presumed to use the Lord's

ilay for travelling; but as I am lai a journey of niorcy, I trust

my doing so will not be imputed.'
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•You tuay, if you choose, remain witli Mrs. Oaltuii for the

evening ; Sut I dcMiro vou will have no further oorresiHjndcnci'

with my sou, who is not a projHjr '^ounnellor for a person uf

your age, what*iver your difliculties may be.'

' Your honour sjx aks ower truly in that,' said Jeunie ;
'
it

was not with my will that 1 spoke wi' him iu.st now, and h«t

to wish the gentleman ony thing but gude— I never wi.sh tu

see him between ihe ecn u^^ain.'

'If you plea.se,' added tlio Rector, 'as you seem to V»e a
seriously-disposed young woman, you may attend family wor
6hip in the liall this evening.'

'I thank your honour,' said Jeanie; 'but I am doubtful if

my attendance would be to edification.'
' How !

' said the Hector ;
' so young, and already unfortunate

enough to have doubts upon the duties of religion !

'

'Gotl forbid, sir,' replied Jeanie ; 'it is not for that; but I

have been bred in the faith of the sufl'ering remnant of the

Presbyterian doctrine in Scotland, and I am doubtful if I can

lawfully attend upon your fashion of worship, seeing it has

been testified against by many precious souls of our kirk, and
si)ecially by my worth: *"ather.

'Well, my good girl,' said the Rector, with a goo<l-humourc(l

smile, ' far be it from me to put any force ujKjn your conscience ;

and yet you ought to recollect that the same ilivine grace (lis

l)enses its streams to other kingdoms as well as to Sc )tlaiiil.

As it is as essential to our spiritual as water to our eartlil\

wants, its springs, various in character, yet alike efficacious in

virtue, are to be found in abundance throughout the Christian

world.'

'Ah, but,' said Jeanie, 'though the waters maybe alike, yet,

with your worship's leave, the blessing upon them may not lie

equal. It would have been in vain for Naauian the Syrian lc]icr

to have bathed in Pharphur and Abana, rivers of Damascus,
when it was only the waters of Jordan that were sanctified fur

the cure.'
' Well,' said the Rector, ' ne will not enter upon the <,'reat

debate betwixt our national churches at present. We niii-t

endeavour to satisfy you that at least, amongst our errors, we
preserve Christian charity, and a desire to assist our brethren.'

He then ordered Mrs. Dalton into his presence, and c(in

signed Jeanie to her particular charge, with directions to ho

kind to her, and with assurances that, early in the niornin;;, a

trusty guide and a good horse should be ready to conduct her
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to Stamford. He then tuok a serious and diguiiied, yet kind
leave of her, wishing her full sucress in the objects of her
journey, which he said he doubted ii' t were laudable, from the
soundness of thinking which she had displayed in conversation.

Jeanie was again conducted by the liousekeeiier to her own
apartment. But the evening was not destinea to jmiss over
with<»ut further torment from young .^tuunton. A (wper was
slipl)ed into her hand by the faithful 'I'nnnnas, wliith intimated

Ills young master's desire, or mther deni<in<i, to see her instantly,

.''and assured her he had provided ag. n.«>f int.-iTUiition.

'Tell your young master,' said .leuuie, openly, and regard-

less of all the wiiiks and signs by liicli Tumnias strove to

make her comprehoid that Mrs. Dalton was not ti> be ad-

mitted into the secret of the (•orresiK)ndenco, ' that I promised
faithfidly to his worthy father that I would not see him again.'

'Tummas,' said Mrs. Dalton, 'I think you might be much
more creditably employed, considering the coat you wear and
the house you live in, than to be carrying mes.sages between
your young master and girls that chance to be in this house.'

' \\ hy, Mrs. Dalton, as to that, I was hired to carrj' messages,

and not to ask any (luestions about them ; and it s not for the
like of me to refuse the young gentleman's bidding, if he were
a little wildish or so. If there was harm meant, there 's no harm
(lone, you see.'

'However,' said Mrs. Dalton, 'I gie you fair warning, Tum-
mas Ditton, that an I catch thee at this work again, his

Reverence shall make a clear house of you.'

Tummas retired, abashed anil in dismay. The rest of the

evening pas.sed away withoi't anything worthy of notice.

Jeanie enjoyed thj comforts of a good bed and a sound
sleep with grateful satisfaction, after the perils and hardships
(if the i)receding day ; and such was her fatigue, that she
slept suundly until six Itwik, wiien she was awakened by
•Mrs. Dalton, who ac( icd her that her guide and horse

were ready ami in attendance. She hastily ro.se, and, after

lier morning devotions, was soon ready to resume lier travels.

'I'lio motherly care of the housekeo))or had provided an early

lireakf'ast, and, after ,she had partaken of this refi'e.shment, she
fiiund herself safe seated on a pillion behind a stout Lincoln-
shire peasant, who was, besi<les, aruied with pistols, to pro
tett her again.st any violence which might !« olfered.

They tnidged on in .silence for a mile or two along a country
ruail, which conducted them, by hedge and gateway, into the
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priiiciiKil highwHy, u little beyond Gmntliuiii. At length li.r

nuHtor of tiie horee a!«keil her whether her iiaiuc was not Jean,

or Jttuo, Deans. She au8were«l in the »ttinuutiv<', with Num,'

surpriM. 'Then here"* a bit of a note as coneerns you," •^lil

the man, handing it over hi» left whoultler. ' It 's from yoim.,'

luaHter, as I juilge, and every man about Willingham is fi.in

to pleasure him either for love or fear; for he'll come to lit;

landlord at last, let them »ay wliat they like.'

Jeanie broke the seal of the note, which wa» addrcshcd i.>

her, and read as follows :
-

'You refuse to see me. I supiHise you are shocked at my

character ; but, in painting myself such as I am, you sliuiiM

?'ve me credit for my sincerity. I am, at least, no hyiMtcritc.

ou refuse, however, to see me, and your conduct luay 1h,

natural; but is it wise? I have expressetl my anxiety t->

repair your sister's misfortunes at the exiHjnse of mv hoiiuur

— my family's honour -my own life; and you think me t-H»

debaseil to be a<lmitted even t sacrifice what I have remainiii;?

of honour, fame, and life in her cause. Well, if the offerer Iw

despised, the victim is still etiually at hand ; and uerliaps tlicrt)

may be justice in the ilecree of Heaven that I shall not Imve

the lelancholy cretlit of appearing to make this sacrifice out of

my . I free gootl-will. You, as you have declined my con

currence, must take the whole upon yourself. Go, then, to tlic

Duke of Argyle, and, when other arguments fail you, tell liim

you have it m your {wwer to bring to condign punishment tlio

most active conspirator in the Porteous mob. He will hear ymi

on this topic, should he be deaf to every other. Make your

own terms, for they will be at your own making. You know
where I am to be found ; and you may be assured I will not

give you the dark side of the hil is at Muschat's Caini : I

have no thoughts of stirring from the house I was born in

:

like the hare, 1 shall be worried in the seat I started from. I

repeat it— make your own terms. I need not remind you to

asK your sister's liP:, for that you will do of course ; but nmki'

terms of advantage for yourself: ask wealth and reward ntlht'

and income for Butler —ask anything, you will get anytliin-.

and all for delivering to the hands of the executioner a ni.ui

most deserving of his office — one who, though young in \cun,

is old in wickedness, and whose most earnest desire is, atltr

the storms of an un([uiet life, to sleep and be at rest.'

This e.\traordinary lottei was subscribed with the initiaN

'G. S.'
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Joaiiie read it over once or twice with HKt>i atleiitioii, which

tlie ftlow pace of the horse, a-i he nUlkwl thrttiyh a deep lane,

eiiableti her to do with lacility.

When she had perused this billet, her firMt eninloyuient was

to tear it inU» as wmall pieces a» piwsible, and dir«i»erse these

uieceH in the air hy a few at a time, .so that u dixiii ,ent con

taininj? »o perilous a secret niijiht not fall into any other per

Mjii's hand.

The question how tar, in point of extremity, she was entitle«l

to save her sister's life by sacriHcinj? that of a person who,

tlioiiKh guilty towards the s ..te,ljad done her no injury, formed

tiie next earnest and most jwinful subject of considenition.

In one sense, indeed, it seemed as if denouncinK the xuilt of

Stiiunton, the cause of her sister's errors and misfortunes, would

hrtve been an act of just, and even providential, retribution.

But Jeanie, in the strict and .severe tone of morality in which

.sjie was educate*!, liad to consider not only the general as|M3ct

of a proposetl action, but its justness antl fitness in relation to

the actor, before she could be, according to her own phra.se,

free to enter upon it. What ri^;^ had she to make a barter

between the lives of Staunton an' I jf Effie, and to siicritice the

one for the safety of the other? His guilt— that guilt for

which he was amenable to the laws— was a crime against the

public in(lee«l, but it was not against her.
, , , r

Neither did it seeuj to her that hi> share in the death ot

Porteous, though her mind revtilted at the idea of using violence

to any one, was in the relation of a common murder, against

the perpetrator of which every one is called t*> aid the public

magistrate. That violent action was blemled with many circum-

stances which, in the eyes of those of Jeanie's rank in life,

if they did not altogether deprive it of the character of

guilt, softened, at least, its most atnjcious features. The

aiLxiety of the government to obtain conviction ol' some of the

olVenders had but served to increase the public feeling which

conntcted the action, though violent and irregular, will the

idea of ancient national independence. The rigoruu> pvucitdMe

adopted or proposed against the city of Edinburgh, the i.!:.;i.:i»t

metropolis of Scotland, the extremely unj >, ^lur ami .
rhdi

cious measure of compelling the Scottish clerv • mtrary t.
.

'
heir

principles and sense of duty, to promulgate ti'om the puliiit

the reward ottered for the discovery of the periMJtrators ot tlu>

vlaughter, liad pnxluced on the uublic mind the opposite coii-

hciiueuces from what were intended ; and Jejinic felt con.si;iou.i

'U
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that, whoever should lodge infonnation coueeruing that event,

and for whatsoever purpose it might be done, it would be con-

sidered as an act of treason against the inde)>cndeuce of Scot-

land. With the fanaticism of the Scotch Presbyterians there

was always mingled a glow of national feeling, and Jeanie

trembled at the idea of her name being handed down to posterity

with that of the ' fause Monteath,' and one or two others, wiiu,

having deserted and betrayed the cause of their country, are

damned to peri)etual remembrance and execration among its

peasantry. Yet, to part .vith Ettie's life once more, when ii

word spoiten might save it, pressed severely on the mind of lier

affectionate sister.

' The Lord support and direct me !

' said Jeanie, * for it seems

to be His will to try me with difficulties far beyond my ain

strength.'

While this thought passed through Jeanie's mind, her guanl,

tired of silence, began to show some inclination to be comnnmi
cative. He seemed a sensible, steady peasant, but not having,'

more delicacy or prudence than is connnon to those in his

situation, he, of course, chose the Willingham family as the

subject of his conversation. From this man Jeanie learncil

some particulars of which she had hitherto been ignorant, and

>vhich we will briefly recapitulate for the information of tius

reader.

The father of George Staunton had been bred a soldier, and,

during service in the West Indies, had married the heiress of ,i

wealthy planter. By this lady he had an only child, Georj;e

Staunton, the unhappy young man who has l»een so ofton

mentioned in this narrative. He passed the first part of liis

early youth under the charge of a doting mother, and in tlie

society of negro slaves, whose study it was to gratify his every

caprice. His father was a man of worth and sense ; but, as lie

alone retained tolerable health among the officers of the re},'i-

ment he belonged to, he was much engaged with his duty.

Besides, Mrs. Staunton was beautiful and wilful, and enjoyeil

but delicate health ; so that it was difficult for a man of attec-

tion, humanity, and a quiet disposition to struggle with lier

on the point of her over-indulgence to an only child. Indeeil,

what Mr. Staunton did do towards counteracting the ban(>t'iil

effects of his wife's system, only tended to render it m rii

pernicious ; for every restraint imposed on the boy in liis

father's presence was cuini»ensated by treble license during lii>

absence. So that George Staunton aci^uired, oven in childhood,
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i;

tlie liabit of rejjanliiiK liis father as a rigiil ceiisoi, from whose

severity he was desirous of einaucii»atiiig himself as soon and

absohitely as possible.
• , , ,

When he was about ten years old, and when his nuiMl Imd

received all the seeds of those evil weeds which afterwards grew

apace, his mother died, and his father, half heart-broken, re-

turned to England. To sum up her imprudence and unjustifi-

able indulgence, she had contrived to place a considerable part

of her fortune at her son's exclusive control or dispot<al
;
in

conHe(iuence of which management, George Staunton had not

been long in England till he learned his independence, and how

to abuse it. His father had endeavoured to rectify the defects

of his education by placing him in a well-regulated seminary.

But although he showed some capacity for learning, his riotous

conduct soon became intolerable to his teachers. He found

means (too easily afforded to all youths who have certain ex-

i)ectations) of procuring such a command of money as enabled

liiui to anticipate in boyhood the frolics and follies of a more

mature age, and, with these accomplishments, he was returned

on his father's hands as a profligate boy, whose example might

ruin an hundred. » , ,

The elder Mr. Staunton, whose mind, since his wife s death,

had been tin)?ed with a melancholy which certainly his son's

conduct diii not tend to disoel, had taken orders, and was

inducted by his brother. Sir William Staunton, into tlie family

living of Willingham. The revenue was a matter of conse-

(luence to liini, for lie derived little advantage from the estate

of his late wife ; and his own fortune was that of a y(junger

brother.

He took his son to reside with him at the rectory ;
but ho

soon found that his disorders rendered him an intolerable

inmate. And as the young men of his own rank would not

I'udure the purse-proud insolence of the Creole, he fell into

that taste for low society which is worse than ' i)ressing to

death, whipping, or hanging.' His father sent him abroad,

but he only returned wilder and more desperate than before.

It is true, this unhappy youth was not without his good

((ualities. He had lively wit, good temper, reckless generosity,

and manners which, while he was under restraint, might pass

well in society. But all these availed him nothing. He was

s(j well acquainted with the turf, the ganiing-table, the cock-

nit, and every worse rendezvous of folly and dissipation, that

liis mother's fortune was spent before he was twenty one, and
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he was soon in <lebt aii«l in distrep^. His early history nmv l>e

concluded in the words uf our British Juvenal, when deacribiug

a similar character :
—

Headstrong, determined in his own career,

He thoueht reproof unjust, and truth severe.

The soul s disease was to its crisis come.
He first abused and then abjured his home ;

And when he chose a vagabond to be.

He made his shame his glory, * I '11 be free !
'
^

' And yet 't is pity on Measter George, too,' continued the

honest boor, 'for he has an open hand, and winna let a poor

body want an he has it.'

The virtue of profuse generosity, by which, indeed, they

themselves are most directly advantaged, is readily admitted
by the vulgar as a cloak for many sins.

At Stamford our heroine was deposited in safety by her

communicative guide. She obtained a place in the coaeli,

which, although tenned a light one, and accommodated with no

fewer than six horses, only reached London on the afternoon

of the second <lay. The recommendation of the elder Mr.

Staunton procured Jeanie a civil reception at the inn where
the carriage stopped, and, by the aid of Mrs. Bickerton's corre-

spondent, she found out her friend and relative Mrs. Glass, by
whom she was kindly received and hospitably entertained.

* Crabbe's Borough, Letter xlL(La(ny).
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CHAPTER XXXV
My name is ArfO'Ie, you may wpII think it strange,

To live at the court and never to change.
Ballad.

FEW aames deserve more honourable mention in the history

of Scotland, during this period, than that of John Duke
of Argyle and Greenwich. His talents as a statesman

and a soldier were generally admitted ; he was not without ambi-

tion, but 'without the illness that attends it' — without tliat

iiTegularity of thought and aim which often excites great men, in

liis iwculiar situation (for it was a very peculiar one), to grasp

the means of raising themselves to power at the risk of throwing

a kingdom into confusion. Pope has distinguished him as

Argyle, the state's whole thumler l)orn to wield,

And shake alike the senate and the field.

He was alike free from the ordinary vices of statesmen, false-

hood, namely, and dissimulation ; ami from those of warriors,

inordinate and violent thirst after self-aggrandisement.

Scotland, liis native country, stood at this time in a very

ijiecarious and doubtful situation. She was indeed united to

J'lngland, but the cement had nut had time to acquire consist-

ence. The irritation of ancient wTongs still subsisted, and be

-

twi.xt the fretful jealousy of the Scottish and the sunercilious

(li>daiu of the English quarrels repeatedly occrrrea, in the

course of which the national league, so important to the safety

il' both, was in the utmost danger of being dissolved. Scotland

had, lM3sides, the disadvantage of being divided into intestine

iac;ti(jns, which hated each other bitterly, and waited but a

signal to break forth 'nto action.

In such circumstances, another man, with the talents and

rank of Argyle, but without a mind so happily regulated, would

have sought to rise from the earth in the whirlwind, and direct

its fury. He chose a course more siifc and more honourable.

m^-

i^i- !

W'!
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SuariiiK above the petty distiiictluns of faction, liis voice was

raised, wnether in otHce or opposition, for tluwe measures whii-li

were at once j ust and lenient. His high luilitarv talents enabled

him, during the memorable year 17 IT), to render such services

to the house of Hanover as, perhaps, were too great to bo

either acknowledged or repaid. He had employed, too, his

utmost influence in softening the consequeuces of that insur-

rection to the unfortunate gentlemen whom a mistaken sense

of loyalty had engaged in the affair, and was rewarded by the

esteem and affection of his country in an uncommon degree.

This poDularity with a discontented and warlike people was

supposed to be a subject of jealousy at court, where the power

to become dangerous is sometimes of itself obnoxious, though

the inclination is not united with it. Besides, the Duke of

Argyle's independent and somewhat haughty mode of expressing

himself in Parliament, and acting in public, were ill calculated

to attract royal favour. He was, therefore, always respected,

and often employed ; but he was not a favourite of George the

Second, his consort, or his ministers. At .several different

perioils in his life, the Duke might be considered as in ab-solute

disOTace at court, although he could hardly be said to be a

declared member of opposition. This rendered him the dearer

to Scotland, becau.se it was usually in her cause that he incurred

the displeasure of his sovereign ; and upon this very occasion of

the Porteous mob, the animated and elociuent opposition which

he had offered to the severe measures which were about to be

adopted towards the city of Edinburgh was the more gratefully

received in that metropolis as it was understood that the Duke's

interposition had given personal oifence to Queen Caroline.

His conduct upon this occasion, as, indeed, that of all the

Scottish members of the legislature, with one or two unworthy ex

ceptions, had been in the highest degree spirited. The popular

tradition concerning his reply to Queen Caroline has been given

already, and some fragments of his speech against the Portemis

bill are still remeiubered. He retorted upon the ("hancelior,

Lord Hardwicke, the insinuation that he had stated himself in

tliis case rather as a party than as a judge. ' I appeal,' saiil

Argyle, ' to the House— to the nation, if I am be justly braiuleil

with the infamy of being a jcjbber or a partizan. Have 1 been

a briber of votes— a buyer of boroughs — the agent of corrnii

tion for any purpose, or on behalf of any party ? Consider my
life, examine my actions in the field and in the cabinet, ami

;^ee where there lies a blot that can attach to my h niour. I
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have shown myself the friend of my country, tlio loyal snojecfc

of niy king. I am ready to do so again, without an instant's

regard to the frowns or smiles of a court. I have exi^rienced

iMjth, and am prepared with indifference for either. I have

given my reasons for opposing this bill, and have made it

api)ear that it is repugnant to the international treaty of union,

to the liberty of Scotland, and, reflectively, to that of England,

to common justice, t<i common sense, and to the public interest.

Shall the metroiKjlis of Scotland, the capital of an indei>endent

nation, the residence of a long line of monarchs, by whom that

noble city was graced and dignitied— shall such a city, for the

fault of an obscure and unknown body of rioters, be deprived

of its honoi'rs and its privileges, its gates and its guards ?

and shall a native Scotsman tamely behold the havcx; ? I glory,

my lords, in opposing such unjust rigour, and reckon it my
dearest pride and honour to stand up in defence of my native

country, while ihus laid open to undeserve<l shame and unjust

sjKdiatiou.'

Other statesmen and orators, both Scottish and English,

used the same arguments ; the bill was gradually stripped of its

most oppressive and obnoxious clauses, and at length ended in

a fine upon the city of Edinburgh in favour of Porteous's widow
;

so that, as somebody observed at the time, the whole of these

fierce debates ended in making the fortune of an old cookmaid,

such having been the good woman's original capacity.

The court, however, did not forget the biiftlc they had re-

ceived in this affair, and the Uuke of Argyle, who had con-

tributed so much to it, was thereafter considered as a person in

disgrace. It is necess^iry to place these circumstances under

the reader's observation, bqth because they are connected with

the preceding and subsecjuent jmrt of our narrative.

The Duke was alone in his study, when one of his gentlemen

acquainted him that a countrj^ girl from Scotland was desirous

of speaking with his Grace.
' A country-girl, and from Scotland !

' said the Duke ;
' what

can have brought the silly fool to London l Some lover pressed

and sent to sea, or some stock sunk in the South Sea funds, or

some such hopeful concern, J suppose, anrl then nobody to man-
age the matter but MacCallummoro. Well, this same ])opularity

lias its inconveniences. However, show our countr3'-woman up,

Archibald ; it is ill manners to keep her in ationdance.'

A young woman of rather low stature, and whose counte-

tm
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nance might he termed very uiu<U>8t and plcuauig in expreshimi,

though sunburnt, Honiewhat freckled, and not possessing regular

features, was ushered into the splendid library. tShe wore the

tartan plaid of her country, adj ustcd so as mrtly to cover Irm

head, and jwrtly to fall IJack. over her shoulders. A quantity

of fair hair, disposed with great simplicity and nentness, appcareil

in front of her round and g(jod-hunjoured lace, to which the

solemnity of her errand, and her sense of the Duke's rank and

importance, gave an appearance of deep awe, but not of slavi.-«li

fear or fluttered ba^hfufness. The rest of Jeanie's dress was in

the style of Scottish maidens of her own class, but arranged

with that scrupulous attention to neatness and cleanliness whiuli

we often find united with that purity of mind of which it i>

a natural emblem.
She stopped near the entrance of the room, made her deepest

reverence, and crossed her hands upon her bosom, without utter

ing a syllable. The Duke of Argyle advanced towards her

;

and if she admired his graceful deportment and rich dre.x>,

decorated with the orders which had loeen deservedly bestowed

on him, his courteous manner, and quick and intelligent cast <i('

countenance, he, on his part, was not less, or less deservedly,

struck with the quiet simplicity and motlesty expressed in tlie

dress, manners, and countenance of his humble countr}'woni«iii.

* Did you wish to speak with me, my bonny lass 1
' said tlu;

Duke, using the encouraging epithet which at once acknowl

edged the connexion betwixt them as country-folk ;
' or did you

wish to see the Duchess ?

'

' My business is with your honour, my Lord— I mean your

Lordship's Grace.'

'And what is it, my good girl? ' said the Duke, in the samo

mild and encouraging tone of voice. Jeanie looked at tli>'

attendant. 'Leave us, Archibald,' said the Duke, 'and wait in

the ante-room.' The domestic retired. 'Ami now sit down,

my good lass,' said the Duke ;
' take your breath— take yum

time, and tell me what you have got to say. 1 guess by yuni

dress you are just come up from \)oot old Scotland. Did yiu

come through the streets in your tartan plaid ?

'

' No, sir,' daid Jeanie ;
' a friend brought nic in aiie o' tlieir

street joaches— a very decent woman,' she a ' 'ed, her couragi'

increasing as si 3 became familiar with the sound of her own

voice in such a pre.' :nce ;
' your Lord.ship's Grace kens her : it »

Mrs. Glass, at the sign o' the Thistle.'
' 0, my worthy snuff-merchant ! I have always a chat uitli
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Mrs. Glaos when I purcLaso my Scotch high dii^d. Well, but

your business, my bonny woman : time and tide, you know
wait for no one.'

* Your honour— I beg your Lordship's pardon, I mean your

Grace,'— for it must be noticed that this matter of addressing

the Duke by his appropriate title hud been anxiously inculcated

upon Jeanie by her friend Mrs. (Jlass, in whose eyes it was a

matter of such importance that her last words, as Jeanie left

the coach were, ' Mind to say your Grace ' ; and Jeaiiif, who had

scarce ever in her life spoke to a jwrson of higher quality than

the Laird of Dumbiedikes, found great <lifficulty in arranging

her language according to the rules of ceremony.

The Duke, who saw her embarrassment, said, with his usual

affability, ' Never mind my Grace, lassie ;
just speak out a plain

le, and show you have a Scotch tongue in your head.'

' Sir, I am muckle obliged. Sir, I am the sister of that poor

unfortunate criminal, Effie Deans, who Is ordered for execution

at Edinburgh.'
' Ah !

' said the Duke, ' I have heard of that unhapmr story,

I think— a case of child-murder, under a special Act of Parlia-

ment. Duncan Forbes mentioned it at dinner the other day.'

' And I was come up frae the north, sir, to see what could be

<loiie for her in the way of getting a reprieve or pardon, sir, or

the like of that'
' Alas ! my poor girl,' said the Duke, ' you have made a long

aiul a sad journey to very little purpose. Your sister is ordered

for execution.'
' But I am given to understand that there is law for repriev-

ing her, if it is in the king's pleasure,' said Jeanie.

' Certainly there is,' said the Duke; 'but that is purely in

the king's breast. The crime has been but too common ; the

Scotch crown-lawyers think it is riglit there should be an

example. Then the lat« disorders in Ediuburgli have excited

ii i>rejudice in government against the nation at large, which

they think can only be manage<l by leasures of intimidation

severity. What argument^ have you, my poor girl, exceptlUlil

tlie warmth of your sisterly affection, to offer against all this 1

What is your interest ? What friends have you at court ?

'

'None, excepting God and your Grace,' said Jeanie, still

keeping her ground resolutely, however.
' Alas !

' said the Duke, ' I could almost say with old Ormond,
tliat there could not be any whose influence was smaller with

kings and ministers. It is a cruel part of our situation, young

mil
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woman — I mean <>f tlio situatiun of men in my cinnmst^iiies— that the public ascribe to them inHueiice which they do not
possess ; and that individuals are led to expect frfim tljeiii

a8«istar"e which wfe have no means of rendering,'. But candour
and plain dealing is in the power of every one, and I must not
let you imagine you have resources in my iuHuence wliich do
not exist, to make your distress the heavier. I have no means
of averting your sister's fate. 8ho must die.'

* We must a' die, sir,' said Jeanie ;
' it is our common ddnm

for our father's transgression ; but we shouldna hasten ilk

other out o' the world, that 'a what your honour kens bettor
than mo.'

'My good young woman,' said the Duke, mildly, ' we are all

apt to blame the law under which we immediately suffer ; l)iit

you seem to have been well educate<l in your line of life, and
you must know that it is alike the law of God and man tliat

the murderer shall surely die.'

'But, sir, Etfie— that is, my poor sister, sir— canna Im

E
roved to be a murderer ; and if she be not, and the law takts

er life notwithstanding, wha is it that is the murderer then ?

'

'I am no lawyer,' said the Duke; 'and I ovm I think the
statute a very severe one.'

' You are a law-maker, sir, with your leave ; and therefore

ye have power over the law,' answered Jeanie.

'Not in my individual capacity,' «pid the Duke; 'thoiidi.

aa one of a large body, I have a voi» n the legislation. But
that cannot serve you ; nor have I at present— I care not win i

knows it— so much personal influence with the sovereign as

would entitle me to ask from him the most insignificant favour.

What could tempt you, young woman, to address yourself to

mel'
'It was yoursell, sir.'

'Myself?' he replied. 'I am sure you have never seen me
before.'

' No, sir ; but a' the world kens that the Duke of Argyle is

his country's friend ; and that ye fight for the right, and sjieak

for the right, and that there's nane like you in our present

Israel, and so they that think themselves wranged draw to

refuge under your shadow; and if ye wunna stir to save tlio

blood of an innocent countrywoman of your ain, what should
we expect frae Southrons and strangers? And maybe I had
another reason for troubling your honour.'

' And what is that ?
' aske»l the Duke.
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'
I luie uiuler«too(l from my iiitlier tliut your Iioiiuiii-'h huiiso,

uud especially your gudesire ami his father, laid down their lives

oil the scaffold in the persecuting time. And luy father was

lioiioured to gie his testimony buith in the cage and in the

pillory, as is specially mentioned in the IkhjIcs of I'eter [Patrick]

Walker, the packman, that your honour, I daresiiy, kens, for he

uses maist partly the wcstland of Scotland. And, sir, there 's

ane that ta&es concern in me that wished me to gang to your

Grace's presence, for his gudesire had done yoi'~ gracious gude-

sire some good tuni, as ye will see frae these jju^-ers.'

With these words, she delivered to the Duke the little parcel

which she had received from Butler. He opened it, and in the

envelope read with some surprise, ' Muster-roll of the men serv-

ing in the troop of that go<lly gentleman. Captain Salathiel

Bangtext— Obiuliah Muggleton, Sin-Despise Double-knock,

Stand-fast-in-feith Giups, Tuni-to-the-right Thwack-away.

What the deuce is this ? A list of Praise-God Barebones'

Parliament, I think, or of old Noll's evangelical army ; that

last fellow should understand his wheelings, to judge by his

name. But what does all this mean, my girl ?

'

' It was the other paper, sir,' said Jeanie, somewhat abashed

at the mistake.

'0, this is my unfortunate gramlfather's hand sure enough:
" To all who may have friendship for the house of Argyle, these

are to certify that Benjamin [Stephen] Butler, of Monk's regi-

ment of (Iragoons, having been, un«ler God, the means of saving

my life from four English troopers who were alwut to slay me,

1, having no other present means of recompense in my power, do

give him this acknowledgment, hoping tliat it may Tbe useful

to him or his during these troublesome times ; and do conjure

my friends, tenants, kinsmen, and whoever will do aught for

me, either in the Highlands or Lowlands, to protect and assist

tiie said Benjamin [Stephen] Butler, and his friends or family,

nil their lawful occasions, giving them such countenance, main-

tt nance, and supply as may correspond with the benefit he hath

Ijestowed on me. Witness my hand - - Lor.-jk."

'This is a strong injunction. This Benjamin [Stephen]

Butler was your grandfather, 1 suppose ? You seem too young

til have been his daughter.'
' He was nae akin to me, sir ; he was grandfather to one —

j

to a neighbour's son — to a sincere weel-wisher of mine, sir,'

dropping her little courtesy as she spoke,

vol.. vii— 24
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'() I uiidentamt,' Haiit the Duke— 'u true luve affair, lie

woH the ffraiidHire of one you are eiigaf;e<l to ?

'

* One 1 >ta* engut^ed to, Hir,' said Jeanie, mghing ;
' but this

unhappy buRinesH ot my iwor sister
'

' what !

' Haid the Duke, lustily ;
' be has not desertetl you

on that account, has he?'
' No, sir ; he wad be the last to leave a friend in difficulties,'

said Jeanie ;
' but I maun think for him as weel as for iuy.>*ell.

He is a clergyman, sir, and it would not beseem him to marry
the like of me, wi' this disgrace on my kindred.'

' You are a sin^pilar yoinig woman,' said the Duke. ' Ymi
seem to me to thmk of ever^ one before yourself. And have

Jon really come up from Edinburgh on root to attempt this

opeless solicitation for your sister's lifel'
' It was not a'thegither on foot, sir,' answered Jeanie ;

' tor

I sometimes got a cast in a waggon, and I had a horse frmii

Ferrybridge, and then the coach
'

• Well, never mind all that,' interrupted the Duke. ' What
reason have you for thinking your sister innocent t'

'Because she has not been proved guilty, as will appear

from looking at these papers.'

She put mto his hanrt a note of the evidence, and copies

of her sister's declaration. These papers Butler hod procureil

after her departure, and Saddletree had them forwarded to

London, to Mrs. Glass's care ; so that Jeanie found the doc-ii-

ments, so necessary for supporting her suit, lying in readiness

at her arrival.

'Sit down in that chair, my good girl,' said the Duke, ' until

I glance over the papers.'

She obeyed, and watched with the utmost anxiety eadi

change in his countenance as he cast his eye through tlif

papers briefly, yet with attention, and making memoranda as

he went along. After reading them hastily over, he looked

up. and seemed about to speak, yet changed his purpose, as it'

afiiid of committing himself by giving t<^)0 hasty an opinion,

and read over again several i>aMsages which he had niarKetl a>

beinw most important. All this he did in shorter time tlmii

can be supposcil by men of ordinary talents ; for his mind was

of that acute and penetrating character which discovers, with

the glance of intuition, what facts l>ear on the particular point

that chances to be subjecte<l to coasideration. At lengtli lie

rose, after a few minutes' deep reflection. ' Young woman,'

said he, ' your sister's case must certainly be termed a hard one.'
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'Oo<l \>\P''H yoii, sir, Inr that very w<<nl I ' wiitl .loaiiic.

• It seems contrary t<» tl.i' ^ciiiiis uf Rritiflit law,' continued

the Duke, Mn Uike tnat fni ^ranto<l wli' li is not provetl, or to

iiuni.sh with death for a 1 1 inie which, ! au^jht the proHecutor

Iia-s been able to niiow, may not iiuve been committed at all.'

'Uo«l bles.' yon, .sir
I' again mu\ Jeanie, who had risen from

Jier seat, and, with clasiietl hands, eya* glittering tlirough tears,

and features which trembled with anxiety, drank in every word
which the Duke utteretl

' But, alas ! ray \MK>r girl,' he continued, ' what got»d will n«y

opinion do you, unless I could impress it upon those in whoso

hands your sister's life is placed by the law ? Besides, I am no
lawyer ; and I must 8i)eak with some of our Scottish gentlemen

of the gown about the matter.'

'0, out, sir, what seems reasonable to your honour will

certainly be the same to them,' answered Jeanie.

'I do not know that,' replied the Duke; 'ilka man buckles

his belt his ain gate— you Know our olil Scotch proverb T But
3-0U shall not have placed this reliance on me altogether in

vain. Leave these papers with me, and you shall hear from

uie to-morrow or next <lay. Take care to be at home at Mrs.

(ilass's, and ready to come to me at a moment's warning. It

will be unnecessary for you to give Mrs. Glass the trouble to

attend you ; and, by the by, you will please to be dres-sed just

as you are at present.'
'
I wad hae putten on a cap, sir,' said Jeanie, ' but your

honour kens it isna the fashion of ray country for single women ;

and IJudged that being sae mony hundred miles frae hame,

your Grace's heart wad warm to the tartan,' looking at the

corner of her plaid.
' You judged quite right,' .said the Duke. ' I know the fidl

value of the snoo<l ; an4l MacCallummore's heart will be as

cold as death can make it when it does not warm to the tartan.

Now, go away, and don't be out of the way when I send.'

Jeanie replied, ' There is little fear of that, sir, for I have

little heart to go to see sights araang this wilderness of black

houses. But if I might say to your gracious honour, that if

ye ever condescend to speak to ony ane that is of greater

tlegree than yoursell, though raaybe it is nae civil in me to

say sae, just if you would think there can be nue sic odds

l)etween you and them as between poor Jeanie Deans from St.

lieonard's and the Duke of Argyle ; and so dinna be chappit

liack or cast down wi' the first rough answer.'

'tAv.,
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' I am not apt,' Haid tho Duke, luutdiiiix. ' to mind toukIi

answen much. Do not voii hope to(j much from what I havt*

}>romiMd. I will do my best ; but Ood liaH the heartu of kintcx

in Hit own hand.'

Joanie courtesied raverentlv and withdrew, attended by tho

Duke'a gentleman, to her liackney-eoach, with a respect which

her appearance did not demand, but which was perhaps paid

to the lengtu of the interview with which his master tiad

honoured an.



CHAPTER XXXVl

Awcnd,
While radiant saimnrr oiwdh all itM pride,

Thy hill, deli(;htful Shene ! Here let us iwwp
The boundleM UndiRapr.

Thommn.

FROM her kind and officious, but somewhat gossiping

friend, Mm. GlasM, Jeanie underwent a very close cate-

chism on thv. r roaid to the Strand, where the Thistle of

tlie ^'ood lady Hourishetl in full glory, and, with its hgend of
Xitiio me Imputu), diatinguished a shop then well known to all

Sriittish folk of high ana low degree.
' An<l were you sure aye to say " Your Grace " to him t ' said

tii>> f^Dod old lady ; 'for ane should make a distinction Ijotwoen

.M.'uL'ulluuimore and the bits o' southern bodies tliat they ca'

Inrils hero : there are as mony o' them, Jeanie, as woul<l gar
uiie tl.4iik they muun cost but little fitsh in the making. Some
of them I wadna tru.st wi' si.x i)ennie8W()rth of black rappee

;

sitiiie of them I wadna gie mysell the trouble to put up a
liiipiiyworth in brown paper for. But I hoiMJ you she ved your
liii'i!(liiij,' to tiie Duke of Argyle, for what sort of folk would he
tliink yiMir friends in London, if you hatl Ijcen lording him, and
liiiii a tluke ?

'

'111! (lidna seem muckle to mind,' said Jeanie; 'he kenn'd
tliat I was landward bred.'

' Wecl, weel,' answered the good lady. ' His Grace kens me
wwl ; s(i I am the less anxious about it. I never fill his sni'flf-

tio\ Idit hfl says, " How d' ye do good Mrs. Glass ? How are all

our friends in the North t
" or it may be— " Have ye heard froi;.

the North lately ? " And you may lie sure I make my best
ciMirtesy, and answer, '^ My Lord Duke, I hope your Grace's noble
Omliess and your Graces yonn^j ladies are 'veil; and i hoi)e
till- Miiirt" eontuiues to give your Grace satisfactinn." Ami thei.

ye will see the peoplt in the shop begin to look about them

;
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and if there 's a Scotchman, as there may be three or half a

dozen, atT go the hats, and luony a look after him, and "
'I'liere

goes the Prince of Scotlaml, God bless him !
' But ye have not

told me yet the very words he said t'ye.'

Jeanie had no intention to ]k'. (^uite so communicative. 8lie

had, as the reader may have observed, some i>f the caution ami
shrewdness, as well as of tlie simplicity, of her country. .SJie

answered generally, tliat the Duke had received her very coiii-

passionately, and had promised to interest himself in her sisters

affair, and to let her hear from him in the cijurse of the next

day, or the day after. She did not choose to make any nu'iilidn

of his having desired her to be in readiness to attend him, tin-

1( of his hint that she should not bruig her landlady. So

that honest Mrs. Glass was obli^eil to remain satisfied with the

general intelligence above mentioned, after having done all slie

could to e.xtract more.

It may easily be conceived that, on the next day, .leanie

declined all invitations and inducements, whether of exereisi' or

curiosity, to walk abroad, and continued to inhale the ch)se aini

.somewhat professional atino8i>here of Mrs. Glass's small parlimr.

The latter ilavour it owed to a certain cupboard, confaiiimi;;,

among other articles, a few canisters of real Havannah, wliirh,

whether from respect to the manufacture i»r out of a revcivnt

fear of the exciseman, Mrs. Glass did not care to trust in tiio

open shop below, and which communicated to the room a sit nt

that, however fragrant to the nostrils of the connoisseur, was

not very agreeable to those of Jeanie.

'Dear sirs,' she said to herself, 'I wonder how my eousinx

silk manty, and her gowd watch, or ony thing in the world, can

be worth sitting sneezing all her life in this little stifling Mom,
and might walk n green braes if .she likeil.'

Mrs. (ilass was cfiually surj)ri.sed at horcnusin's reliictaiiie

to stir abroad and her indifference to the fiiM3 sights of Lnndcm.
' It would always help to [lass .iway the time,' .she said, ' to have

.something to look at, though ane iniK in distress.'

But Jeanie was unpersuadable.

The day after her interview with the Duke was .spent in that
' hope delayed, which maketh the heart sick.' Minutes irliiliil

after minutes ; hours fled after hours ; it became too late to

have any reasciable exiiectation of hearing from the Duke that

day vet the lione whicn she disowned, she could not alt(ij,'(tlicr

reliiupiish, and her heart throbbed, and her ears tingled, with

every casual sound in the shop below. It was in vain. The
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day wore away in the anxiety of protracted and fruldeaa ex-

jieetatiou.

'i'lie next morning commenced in the same manner. But
lietore noon a well-dressed gentleman entered Mrs. Glass's shop,

luul requested to see a young woman from Scotland.
' That will be my cousin, Jeanie Deans, Mr. An^hibald,' said

Mrs. Glass, with a courtesy of recoj;iiisance. ' Have you an^

message for her from his Grace the Duke of Argyle, Mr. Archi-

bald ? 1 will carry it to her in a moment.'
'
I believe I must give her the trouble of stepping down,

Mrs. Glass.'
' Jeanie — Jeanie Deans !

' said Mrs. Glas.s, screaming at the

bottom of the little staircase, which ascended from the comer

of the shop to the higher regions. ' Jeanie — Jeanie Deans, I

s<iy '. come downstairs instantly ; here is the Duke of Argyle's

groom of the chambers desires to see you directly.' This was

announced in a voice so loud as to make all who chanced to

be within hearing aware of the important comnmnieation.

It may easily be supposed that Jeanie did not tarry long in

adjusting herself to attend the summons, yet her feet almost

failed her as she came downstairs.
•

1 must ask the favour of your company a little way,' .said

Arcliibjdd, with civility.

'
I am quite ready, sir," said Jeanie.

' Is my cousin going out, Mr. Archibald ? then I will hae to

^'0 \vi' lier, no doubt. James Rasper, — look to the shop, James.

Mr. Archibald,' pushing a jar towards him, ' you take his Grace's

nii.Nture, I think 1 Please to fill your box, for old acquaintance

sake, while I get on my things.'

Mr. Archibald tran.sposed a modest parcel of suulf from the

jar to his own mull, but said he was obliged to decline the

pleasure of Mrs. Glass's company, as his message was particu-

larly to the young person.

'Particularly to the young person !

' said Mrs. Glass ;
' is not

that uncommon, Mr. Archibald? But his Grace is the best

jiidfjo ; and you are a steady person, Mr. Archibald. It is not

I'very one that conies from a groat man's house 1 would trust

iiiv cousin with. But, Jeanie, you must not go thruugh the

streets with Mr. Archibald with your tartan wliat-d'ye-eall-it

there ujwn your shoulders, as if you had coiiio up with a drove

(if Highland cattle. Wait till I bring down my .>;ik cloak.

Why, we '11 have the mob after you !

'

' 1 have a hackney-coach ia waiting, madam,' said Mr. Archi-
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bald, iuterruptiug the officious old lady, from whom Jeanie

might otherwise have found it difficult to escape, ' and I believe

I must not allow her time tor any cliange of dress.'

80 stiying, he hurried Jeanie into the couch, while she in-

ternally praised and wondered at the easy manner in which liu

shifted otf Mrs. Glass's officious otfers and inquiries, without

mentioning his master's orders, or going into any explauutiou

whatever.

On entering the coach, Mr. Archibald seated himself in the

front seat, opposite to our heroine, and they drove on in silem^e.

After they hatl proceeded nearly half an hour, without a word
on either side, it occurred to Jeanie that the distance and time
did not correspond with that which had been occupied by her

journey on the former occasion to and from the residence (if

the Duke of Argyle. At length she could not help asking her

taciturn companion, ' Whilk way they were going ?

' My Lortt Duke will inform you himself, madam,' answered
Archibald, with the same solemn courtesy which marked iiis

whole demeanour. Almost as he spoke the liackney-coach drew
up, and the coachman dismounted and opened the door. Arclii

balil ;j;ot out and assisted Jeti '\ie to get down. She found her

self in a large turnpike roud, without the bounds of London,
upon the other side of which road was drawn up a plain charidt

and four horses, the panels without arms, and the servants

without liveries.

'You have been punctual, I see, Jeanie,' said the Duke nf

Argyle, as Archibald opened the carriage door. ' You must lie

my companion for the rest of the way. ArchibaM will remain
here with the hackney-coach till your return.'

Ere Jeanie could make answer, she found herself, to her no

small astonishment, seated by the side of a duke, in a carri;ij,'e

which rolled forward at a rapid yet smooth rate, very diflerent

in both particulars from the lumbering, jolting vehicle which

she had lust left; and which, lumbering and jolting as it was,

conveyed to one who had seldom been in a coach before a

certain feeling of dignity and importance.
' Young woman,' said the Duke, ' after thinking as at

tentively on yuur sister's case as is in my power, I continue to

be impressed with the belief that great injustice may be dune

by the execution of her sentence. So are one or two libcnil

and intelligent lawyers of both countries whom I have spoken

with. Nay, pray hear me out before you thank me. I lia\e

already told you my i)ersonal conviction is of little consequeme,
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aniess I could impress the same upuii others. Now I have

,ione for you what I would certainly not have done to serve

any purpose of my own : I have asked an audience of a lady

whose interest with the king is deservedly very high. It has

been allowed me, and I am desirous that you should see her

and speak for yourself. You have no occasion to be abashed

;

tell your story simply as you did to me.'
' I am much obliged to your Grace,' said Jeanie, remember-

inj; Mrs. Glass's charge ;
' and I am sure, since I have had the

courage to speak to your Grace in poor Eftie's cause, I have
less reason to be shamefaced in speaking to a leddy. But, sir,

I would like to ken what to ca' her, whether " Your Grace," or
" Your Honour," or " Your leddyship," as we say to lairds and
leddies in Scotland, and I will take care to mind it; for I

ken leddies are full mair imrticular than gentlemen about their

titles of honour.'

'You have no occasion to call her anything but "Madam."
Just say what you think is likely to make the best impression.

Look at me from time to time ; if I put my hand to my crpvat

so (showing her the motion), you will stop ; but I shall only

do this when you say anything that is not likely to please.'

' But, sir, our Grace,' said Jeanie, * if it wasna ower muckle
trouble, wad it no be better to tell me what I should say, and
I could get it by heart t

'

' No, Jeanie, that would not have the same ctfct : that would
be like reading a sermon, you know, which we good Presby-

terians think has less unction than when spoken without book,'

reiilied the Duke. 'Just speak as plainly and boldly to this

liuly as you did to me the day before yesterday; and if you
can gain her consent, I '11 wad j^e a plack, a.s we .say in the

north, that you get the pardon from the king.'

As he spoke he Uiok a pamphlet from his pocket and began
to read. Jeanie had good sense and tact, which constitute

Itetwixt them that which is called natural good-breeding. She
intorpreteil the Dukes manaMivre as a hint that she was to ask
no more 4uestions, and she remained silent accordingly.

The carriage rolled rapidly onwards through fertile meadow
,

orniiiiiontcd with splendid old oaks, and catching occasionally

a Klaiico of llin majestic mirror of a broad and placwl river.

After passing tliough a plcjisiint village, the e(]iiii);iu'e st.opped

on !i foinmanding eminence, whore the hcjiuty of Rnglish land-

si-ajio was displayeil in its utmost lu.xiiriance. Here the Duke
alighted, and desired Jeanie to follow him. They paused for a
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moment o.i the brow of a hill, to gaze on the unrivalled land-

scape which it presented. A huge sea of verdure, with crossing

and intersecting promontories of massive and tufted groves,

was tenanted by numberless flocks and herds, which seemed to

wander unrestrained and unbounded through the rich pastures.

The Thames, here turreted with villas and there garlanded
with forests, moved on slowly and placidly, like the mighty
monarch of the scene, to whom all its other lieauties were Imt

accessories, and bore on his bo.som an hundred barks and .skills,

whose white sails and gaily fluttering pennons gave life to the

whole.

The Duke of Argyle was, of course, familiar with this scene

;

but to a man of taste it must be always new. Yet, as be
paused and looked on this inimitable landscape with the feeling

of delight which it must give to the bosom of every admirer of

nature, his thoughts naturally reverted to his own more grand,

and scarce less beautiful, domains of Inverary. 'This is a tino

scene,' he said to his companion, curious, perhaps, to draw out

her sentiments ; 'we have nothing like it in Scotland.'

'It's braw rich feeding for the cows, and they have a tine

breed o' cattle here,' replied Jeanie ; 'but I like just as wee! to

look at the craigs of Arthur's Seat, and the sea coming in ayont

them, as at a' thae muckle trees.'

The Duke smiled at a reply equally professional and national,

and made a signal for the carriage to remain where it w,is.

Then adopting an unfrequented footpath, he conducted Joanie

through several complicated mazes to a postern-door in a liiifh

brick wall. It was .shut ; but as the Duke tajiped sbVditiy at

it, a person in waiting within, after reconnoitring tliroiij;li a

small iron gate contrived for the purpose, unlocked the door

and admitted them. They entered, and it was immediately
closed and fastened beln'nd them. This was all done quickly,

the door so instantly closing, and the person who opened it so

suddenly disappearing, tliat Jeanie could not even catcli a

glimpse of bis e.xterior.

They found themselves at the extremity of a deep ami
narrow alley, carpeted with the most verdant and close-sliavcn

turf, which felt like velvet under tlieir feet, and sereeneil fimn

the sun by the branches of the lofty elms which united over tlie

path, .Hid caused it to resemble, in the solenni ol)scurity of tlic

light which tliey admitted, as well as from the range of ('oliiiii

nar stems, and intricate union of their arched branches, one

of the narrow sitle aisles in an ancient Gothic cathedral



CHAPTER XXXVII

I l)P8«>oh you ;

These tears beseech you, ami these chaste hands woo you,

That never yet were heaved hut to tliiii>,'s holy —
Things like yourself. V'ou are u (ioil above us ;

Be as a God, then, full of saving mercy !

The Bloody Brother.

ENCOURAGED as sli • was by the courteous manners of

her noble couutryuiaii, it was not without a feeling of

something like terror that Jeanie felt herself in a place

iil»l);ireiitly so lonely, with a man of such high rank. That she

sliDiild have been permitted to wait on the Duke in his own
iidiise, and have been there received to a private interview, was

iu itself an uncommon and distinguished event in the annals

of a life so simple as hers ; but to tind lierself his travelling

(M'lipanion in a journey, and then suddenly to be left alone

with him in so secluded a situation, had something in it of

iiwful mystery. A romantic heroine might have suspected and
dreaded the power of her own charms ; bu Jeanie was too wise

to let such a silly thought intrude on her mind. Still, however,

she had a most eager desire to know where she now was, and
to whom she was to be presented.

.She remarked that the Duke's dress, tliough still such as

indicated rank and fashion (for it was not the custom of men of

(luality at that time to dress themselves like their own coach-

nion or grooms), was nevertheless plainer than that in which

.-lieh.ul seen him upon a former occasion, and was divested,

in particular, of all those badges of external decoration wl'.ich

iiitiniattd superior conse([uence. In short, he wa- attired as

plainly as any gentlenuvn of fashion could ajipear iii tlic streets

i>r Iioiidon in a morning ; and this circumstance heljK'd (o shake

.ill opinion which Jeanie began to entertai.i, that perhaps he

iiiicnded she should ])lea(l her cause in the presence nf royalty

itself. 'But, surely,' said she to herself, 'he wad hae putten
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on his braw star and garter, au ho had thought u' coming befi ire

the fiice of Majesty; and after a', this is mair Hl<e a gei<de

man's policy than a royal palace.'

There was some sense in Jeanie's reusoning
; yet she was

not sufficiently mistress either of the circumstances of etiquette,

or the particular relations which existed betwixt the govern

ment and the Duke of Arg3le, to form iin accurate judgnient.

The Duke, as we have mid, was at this time in open opposition

to the administration of Sir Robert Walpole, and was under

stood to be out of favour with the royal ffuuily, to whom lie

had rendered such important services. But it was a maxim nf

Queen Caroline to bear herself towards her political friemls

with such caution as if there was a possibility of their one

day being her enemies, and towards political opponents with

the same degree of circumspection, as if they might aj^Min

become frinndly to her measures. Since Margaret of Anjdu,

no (jueen-consort had exercised such weight in the political

affairs of England, and the personal address which she ilis

played on man}r occasions had no small share in reclaimin;,'

from their political heresy many of those determined Torie>

who, after the reign of the Stuarts had been extinguished in

the person of Queen Anne, were disposed rather to transfer

their allegiance to her brother, the Chevalier de St. George, tlian

to acquiesce in the settlement of the crown on the Hanover

family. Her husband, whose most shining (luality was cour-

age in the field of battle, and who endured the office of King

of England without ever being able to actjuire English haliit>,

or any familiarity with English dispositions, found the utmost

assistance from the address of his partner; and while he jeal

ously affected to do everything according to his own will ami

pleasure, was in secret prudent enough to take and follow the

advice of his more adroit consort. He entrusted t(j her the

delicate office of determining the various degrees of favmir

necessary to attach the wavering, or to oimfirm such as wcie

already friendly, or to regain those whose goodwill had been

lost.

With all the winning address of an elegant, and, accurdinj,'

to the times, an accomplished woman, Queen Can ilino jKtssesMil

the masculine soul of the other sc.x. Siio was j)ruud by nature.

and even her policy could not always temper her o.\j)ressii>iis

of displeasure, although few were more ready at repauinj; any

false step of this kind, when her pnidence came uji to tlie ni'l

of her passions. She loved the real possession of power rather
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than the show of it, and wluvtever she did herself that was

either wise ur popular she always desired that the king should

have the full credit as well as the advantage uf the measure,

ctpiiscious that, by adding to his respectability, she was most

likely to maintain her own. And so desirous was she to comply

witli all his tastes, that, when threatened with the gout, she

li;wl repeatedly had recourse to checking the fit by the use of

thu cold bath, thereby endangering her life, that she might be

able to attend the king in his walks.

it was a very consistent part of Queen Caroline's character

to keep up many private correspondences with those to whom
in public she seemed unfavourable, or who, for various rea-

sons, stood ill with the court. By this means she kept in her

liiiiids the thread of many a i)o!itical intrigue, and, without

pledging her" to anything, could often prevent discontent

IVom iiecoming batred and opposition from exaggerating itself

into rebellion. If by any accident her correspondence with

stall persons chanced to be observed or discovered, which she

took all possible pains to prevent, it was represented as u

mere intercourse of society, having no reference to politics

;

an answer with which even the prime uiinister. Sir Robert

WaljHjle, was compelled to reniuin satisfied, when he dis-

covered tliat the Queen had given a private audience to FuU
teney, aftei-wards Earl of Bath, his most formidable and most

inveterate enemy.

In thus maintaining occasional intercourse with several

persons who seemed most alienated fi-om the crown, it may
readily be supirosed that Queen Caroline had taken care not

to break entirely with the Duke of Argyle. His high birth, his

fjreat talents, the estimation in which he was held in his own

country, the great services which he had rendered the house of

Brunswick in 1715, placed him high in that rank of persons

wiio were not to bie rashly neglected. He liad, almost W his

sini,'li' and unassisted talents, stopped the irruption of the

liandr.l force of all the Highland chiefs ; there was little doubt

that, with the .slightest encouragement, he could put them all

in motion and renew the civil war; and it was well known

iliat the most ilattering overtures had been transmitted to tin?

Duke iruui the court of St. Geniiains. The character and

tcmpor of Scotland were still little known, and it was considercil

as a volcano which might, indeed, slumber for a series of year.s

Imt was still liau.j, at a moment the leiust expected, to breul;

uul into a wasteful eruptioiL It was, therefore, of the highest

1
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impoitanoe to retain some hold over so important a personage

as the Dake of Ar^'le, and CSaroline preserved the power of

doing so by means of a lady with whom, as wife of Ueurgo 11.,

she might nave been supposed to be on less intimate terms.

It was not the least instance of the Queen's address tliat

she had contrived that one of her principal attendants, I^aily

Suffolk, should unite in her own person the two apparently

inconsistent characters of her husband's mistress wid her own

very obseqnious and complaisant confidante. By this dexteruu8

management the Queen secured her power against the danger

which might most have threatened it— the thwarting influence

of an ambitious rival ; and if she submitted to the mortificatiun

of being obliged to connive at her husband's infidelity, she was

at least guarded against what she might think its most danger-

ous effects, and was besides at liberty now and then to bestow

a few civil insults upon ' her good mward,' whom, however, in

general, she treated with great decorum.^ Lady Suffolk luy

under strong obligations to the Duke of Argyle, for reasuiM

which may be collected from Horace Walpole s Beminincencfs

of that reign, and through her means tne Duke had sunie

occasional correspondence with Queen Caroline, much inter-

rupted, however, since the part he had taken in the debate

eonceming the Porteous mob, an affair which the Queen, thou^'li

somewhat unreasonably, was disposed to resent rather as un

intended and premeditated insolence to her own person uu<l

authority than as a sudden ebullition of popular vengeance.

Still, however, the communication remained open betwixt them,

though it had been of late disused on both sides. These re-

marks will be found necessary to understand the scene which

is about to be presented to the reader.

From the narrow alley which they had traversed, the Duke
turned into one of the same character, but broader and .still

longer. Here, for the first time since they had entered these

gardens, Jeanie saw persons approaching them.

They were two ladies, one of whom walked a little behind

the other, yet not so much as to prevent her from hearing and

repl)ang to whatever observation was addressed to her by the

lady who walked foremost, and that without her having the

trouble to turn her person. As they advanced very slowly,

Jeanie had time to study their features and appearance. The

Duke also slackened his pace, as if to give her time to collect

herself, and repeatedly desired her not to be afraid. The lady

' See Horace Walpole's Bemini»cenoe».
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who teemed the princjiml penon had remarkably good featoiei.thouKh somewhat ...jureTby the 8mall-p,,x/t£rvenoiS
«ounre which oa«h vilUj^ JjHcuUpiun (thank^ to JennST^now tame aa easily a. the.r tutelary deity Hubdued the^KIhe kdy H eve8 were bnlliaut, her teeth good, and herSuiS
luuioe formed to expr«« at will cither iimj^or cou^r Her

to- ""•^^ "^h""
•^''"">*"''^ *«« neverthelesH gracef&j ; andthe elasticity and hmue«.. of her step gave no room tom^what was actually the case, that she suffered occasionallyWa disorder the most unfavourable to pedestrian exercSa^ H«

aXnobfe
*''^' ""'^ ^" ""^" commandi^

Her companion was of lower stature, with licht brown hairpnd expressive blue eyes. Her features, without being ab-
soluteljr reguUr, were perhaps more pleamug than if they hadbeen critically handsoma A mehuicholy, or at least a oensivV
expression, for which her lot gave too much cause, predomi-
nated when she was silent, but gave way to a pleasing and
good-humoured smile when she spoke to any one
When thev were within twelve or fifteen yanls of these

ladies the Duke made a sign that Jeanio should stand stilL
aii< stepping forward himself, with the grace which was natural
to lum, made a profound obeisance, which was fonnally, yetm a dignilied manner, returned by the personage whom he
approached. ^*

'I hope,' she said, with an affable an.l condescending smile
that 1 see so great a stranger at court as the Duke of Argyle
I«w been of late in as good health as his friends there and else-
wnere could wish him to enjoy.'

aI^a Ru'^*'
"^P"®^' "^^^ ^« haJ ^n perfectly well'; and

added, that the necessity of attending to the public business
before the House, as well as the time occupied by a late journey
to fecotlanrl, had rendered him less assiduous in payiiiL' his duty
at th^ levee and drawing-room than he could have .lesired.'

When your Grace mn find time for a duty so frivolous

'

replied the Queen, 'you are aware of your title to be well
received. 1 hope my readiness to comply with the wish which
you expressed yesterday to Lady Suffolk is a sufficient proof
that one of the royal family, at least, has not forgotten ancient
and important services, in resenting something which resembles
recent neglect. This was said apparently with great good-

'ni?"'k*. *"
f. *?°®nSf'"*'l'

expressed a desire of conciliation.
I he Duke replied, 'That he would account himself the most

^tmm
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unfortunate of men, if he oonkl be snppoiied ca|«Ue of neglect
ing hiH duty, in uiudm and cirtMinidUnueH when it wan expecte<l
and would irnve beai agreeable. He *&n deeply gratified by
the honour wliiuh her Mi^etity watt now doing to uiin person
ally ; and he truxted 8he would Hoon perceive that it waa in a
matter eMtcntial to his Maietity'ii intenwt that he had the bold
nesfi to give her tliis trouble.'

'You cannot oblij^e me more, my Lonl Duke,' replied the

Queen, 'than by giving nie the advantage of your lights ami
experience on any point of the King's service. Your Grace in

•ware that I can onlv be the medium throush which thu

matter is Hubjected to bis Majesty's superior wisdom ; but if it

is a suit which respects your Grace personally, it shall loee no
•upnort by bein^ preferred through me.'

'It is no suit of mine, madam,' replied the Duke; 'nor
have I any to prefer for myself personally, although I feel in

full force my obligation to your Majesty. It is a business

which concerns his Majesty, as a lover of justice and of meruy,

and whicli, I am convinced, mav be highly useful in conciliating;

the unfortunate irritation which at present subtiists among his

MajcMty's gixni subjects in Scotland.

There were two parts of this speech disafpreeable to Caroline.

In the first place, it removed the flattering notion she hud
adopted, that Argyle designed to use her personal intercession

in making his peace with the administration, and recovering'

the employments of which he hod been deprived ; and next,

she WU.S displeased that he should talk of the discontents in

Scotland as irritations to be conciliated, rather than suppresseil.

Under the influence of these feelings, she answered nastily,

'That his Majestv has good 8ubje<^ in England, my Lord
Duke, he is bound, to thank God and the laws; that he has

subjects in Scotland, I think he may thank Goil and his

sword.'

The Duke, though a courtier, coloured slightly, and the

Queen, instantly sensible of her error, added, without display-

ing the least change of countenance, and as if the words ha<l

been an origin;») branch of the sentence— ' And the swords of

those real Scotchman who are fiiendH to the house of Brunswick,

particukriy that of his Grace of Argyle.'

'My sword, madam,' replied the Duke, 'like that of my
&thers, has been always at the command of mv lawful kini;

and of my native country : I trust it is impossible to separates

their real rights and interests. But the present is a matter uf
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more orivste oonoern, and rmpeots the person of an obaoare
indiTidoal.'

' What is Uie affair, my Lord (
' said the Qaeea ' Let us

find out what we are talking aboat, lest we should misconstrue
and misunderstand each other.'

'The matter, madam,' answered the Duke of Argyle, 'regards
the fate of an unfortunate young woman in Scotland, nowlying
under sentence of death, for a crimb nf which I think it highly
probable that she is innocent And my humble petition to
your Majesty is, io obtain your powerful intercession with the
King for a pardon.'

It was now the Queen's turn to colour, and she did so over
cheek and brow, neck and bosom. She paused a moment, as
if unwilling to trust her voice with the ftrst expression of her
displeasure ; and on assuming an air of dignity and an auKtore
rcKard of control, she at length replied, ' My Ixird Duke, I will
not ask your motives for addressing to me a rctjuest which
eircumstanoes have rendere<l such an extraordinary «me. Your
Totul to the King's closet, as a peer and a privy-councillor,
entitled to request an audience, was open, without giving me
the poia of this discussion. /, at least, have had enough of
Scotch pardons.'

The Duke was prepared for this burst of indignation, and
he was not shaken by it. He did not attcmnt a reply while
the Queen was in the first heat of displeasure, out remained in
the same firm yet respectful iwsture which he had assumed
during the interview. The Queen, trained from her situation
to self-command, instantly perceived the advantage she might
give against herself by yielding to passion ; and added, in the
same condescending and affable tone in which she had opened
the interview, 'You must allow me some of the privileges
of the sex, my Lord ; and do not judge uncharitably of me,
though I am a little moved at the recollection of the gross
insult and outrage done in your capital city to the royal
authority, at the very time when it was vested in my unworthy
person. Your Grace cannot be surprised that I should both
have felt it at the time and recollected it now.'

'It is certainly a matter not speedily to be forgotten,' an-
swered the Duke. 'My own poor thoughts of it have been
long before your Majesty, and I must have expressed myself
very lU if I did not convey my detestation of the murder which
was committed under such extraordinary cirtMinistances. I
might, indeed, be so unfortunate as to differ with his Majesty's

VOL. vn—25
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advisers on the degree in which it was either just or politic to

ixiuish the innocent instead of the guilty. But I trust your

Majesty will permit me to be silent on a topic in which my
sentiments have not the good fortune to coincide with those of

more able men.'

'We will i.ot prosecute a topic on which we may probably

differ,' said the Queen. 'One word, however, I may say in

private— you know our good Lady Suffolk is a little deaf— the

Duke of Argjde, when disposed to renew his acquaintance witli

his master and mistress, will hardly find many topics on which

we should disagree.'

'Let me hope,' said the Duke, bowing profoundly to so

flattering an intimation, ' that I shall not be so unfortunate as

to have found one on the present occasion.'
' I must first impose on your Grace the duty of confession,'

said the Queen, ' before I grant you absolution. What is your
particular interest in this young woman 1 She does not seem
(and she scanned Jeanie, as she said this, with the eye of a
connoisseur) much qualified to alarm my friend the Duchess's

jealousy.'
' I think your Majesty,' replied the Duke, smiling in his turn,

'will allow my tast« may be a pledge for me on that score.'
' Then, though she has not much the air d'tine grande d*imi\

I suppose she is some thirtieth cousin in the terrible chapter uf

Scottish genealogy ?

'

' No, madam,' said the Duke ;
' but I wish some of my nearer

relations had half her worth, honesty, and affection.'

' Her name must be Campbell, at least 1
' said Queen Caroline.

' No, madam ; her name is not quite so distinguished, it' I

may be permitted to say so,' answered the Duke.
' x\h ! but she comes from Inverary or Argyleshire ?

' said the

Sovereign.
' She nas never been farther north in her life than Edinburgh,

madam.'
'Then my conjectures are all ended,' said the Queen, 'ami

your Grace must yourself take the trouble to explain the atlair

of yonr proteifee.'

With that precision and ejisy brevity which is only aeciuircil

by habitually conversing in the higher ranks of society, ami
which is the diametrical opposite of that protracted style d'

disquisition

Which squires call potter, and which men call prose,
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the Duke explained the singular law under which Effie Dean.s

had received sentence of death, and detailed the affectionate

exertions which Jeanie had made in behalf of a sister for whose

sake she was willing to sacrifice all but truth and conscience.

Queen Caroline listened with attention ; she was rather fond,

it must be remembered, of an argument, and soon found matter

in what the Duke told her raising difficulties to his retiuest.

'It appears to me, my Ijord,' she replied, 'that this is a

severe law. But still it is at!'}.. '<i t'tton good grounds, lam
bduiiil to suppose, as the h )t the dt'Hi;^!" and the ^rl has

been convicted under it. Ylie very nresm ptions which the

law cou.strues into a positi\ pMof ^f guilt exist in her case;

and ail that your Grace has ssH ciiieniing ^he possibility ofher

iiiiK)cence may be a very gofxl arguiueit "or annulling the Act
of Parliament, but cannot, while it stands good, be admitted

ill favour of any individual convicted upon the statute.'

The Duke saw and avoided the snare ; for he was con.scious

tliat, by replying to the argument, he must have lieen inevitably

led to a discus.sion, in the course of which the Queen was likely

t(i be hardened in her own opinion, until she becjime obliged,

(lilt of mere respect to consistency, to let the criminal suffer.

' If your Majesty,' he said, ' would condescend to hear ray poor

cmintr}'woman herself, perhaps she may find an advocate in

yciir own heart more able tlian I am to combat the doubts

sufjgested by your understanding.'

The Queen seemed to acquiesce, and the Duke mnde a signal

fur Jeanie to advance from the spot where she had hitherto

remained watching countenances which were too long ac-

customed to supi)ress all apimrent signs of emotion to convey
to her any interesting intelligence. Her Majesty could not

lit'lp smiling at the awe-struck manner in which tne quiet de-

uiiire figure of the little Scotchwoman advanced towards her.

Mild yet more at the first sound of her broad northern accent.

But Jeanie had a voice low and sweetly toned, an admirable

tiling in woman, and eke besought 'her Leddyship to have

I'ity on a poor n.isguided young creature,' in tones so affecting

that, like the notes of some of her native songs, provincial

vulgarity was lost in pathos.

'Stand up, young woman,' siiid the Queen, but in a kind
tune, 'and tell me what sort of a barbarous people your country-

folk are, where child-murder is become so common as to require

the restraint of laws like yours ?

'

' If your Leddyship pleases,' answered Jeanie, ' there are
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mony places beside Scotland where mothers are unkind to their

ain nesh and blood.'

It must be observed, that the disputes between George tlio

Second and Frederick, Prince of Wales, were then at the highest,

and that the good-natured part of the public laid the blamo
on the Queen. She colouiou highly, and darted a glance of n
most penetrating character first at Jeanie and then at the Duke.
Both sustained it unmoved— Jeanie from total unconscionsuci-s

of the offence she had given, and the Duke from his habitual

composure. But in his heart he thought, ' My unlucky prote'i/f^,'

has, with this luckless answer, shot dead, by a kind of chance-
medley, ^er only hope of success.'

Laaj Suffolk good-humouredly and skilfully interposed iu

this awkward crisis. ' You should t«ll this lady,' she said to

Jeanie, ' the particular causes which render this crime common
in your country.'

' Some thinks it 's the kirV-ses.sion ; that i.s, it 's the — it s

the cutty-stool, if your Ledd^ship pleases,' said Jeanie, lookinj,'

down and courtesying.
' The what ?

' said Lady Suffolk, to whom the phrase was new,

and who besides was rather deaf.
' That 's the stool of repentance, madam, if it please your

Leddyship,' answered Jeanie, ' for light life and conversation,

and for breaking the seventh command.' Here she raised lier

eyes to the Duke, saw his hand at his chin, and, totally un-

conscious of what she had said out of joint, gave double etl'ect

to the innuendo by stopping short and looking embarrassed.
As for Lady Suffolk, she retired like a covering party wliiili,

having interposed betwixt their retreating friends and the

enemy, have suddenly dra\v i on themselves a fire unexpectedly
.severe.

'The deuce take the lass,' thought the Duke of Argyle to

himself ;' there goes another shot, and she ha.s hit with both

barrels right and left
!

'

Indeed, the Duke had himself his share of the confusion, t'( ir,

having ncte<l as ma.ster of ceremonies to this innocent ulVomlci.

he felt much in the circumstances of a country si(uire wli",

having introduced his spaniel into a -v ill-appointed (Innvin;;

room, is doomed to witne.ss the disorder and damage wiii'h

arises to china and to dress-gowns in consequence of its um

timely frolics. Jeanie's last chance-hit, however, oblitcratiil

the ill impression which had arisen from the first ; for her

Majesty had not so lost the feelings of a wife in those oi' a
i'i
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Queen but that she couM enjoy a jest ^t the c.\i»cnse of ' her

good Suffolk.' She turned towardH the Duke of Argyle with «
smile, which marked that she enjoyed the triumph, and observed,

'The Scotch are a rigidly moral neople.' 'I'hen again apply-

ing herself to Je;i lie, she asked now she travelled up from

Scotland.
' Upon my foot mostly, madam,' was the reply.
' what, all that immense way upon foot ? How far can you

walk hi a day ?

'

,

' Five-and-twenty miles and a bittock.'

' And a what ?
' said the Queen, looking towards the Duk*

of Argyle.
' And about five miles more,' replied the Duke.

'I thought I was a good walker,' said the Queen, 'but '^his

shames me sadly.'

'May your Leddyship never hae sae weary a heart, that

ye canna be sensible of the weariness of the limbs
!

' said

Jeanie.
' That came better off,' thought the Duke ;

' it 's the first

thing she has said to the purpose.'
' And I didna just a'thegither walk the haill way neither,

fi ir I had whiles the cast of a cart ; and I had the cast of a horse

fnmi Ferrybridge, and divers other cjisements,' said Jeanie,

cutting short her story, for she observed the Duke made the

av^n he had fixed upon.
' With all these accommodations,' answered the Queen, ' you

must have had a very fatiguing journey, and, I fear, tt) little

purpose ; since, if the King were to pardon your sister, in alt

jiroltability it would do her little good, for I suppose your people
of Edinburgh would hang her out of sjntc.'

' She will sink hers"' " nv outright, thought the Duke.
But he was WTong. hoals on which Jeanie had touched

in this delicate conv lay under ground, and were un-

known to her ; this roc .>ds above water, and she avoided it.

'She was confident,' she said, 'that baitli town and country
wad rejoice to see his Majesty taking compassion on a poor un-

t'ricniled creature.'
' His Majesty has not found it so in a late instjince,' said the

Queen; 'but I suppose my Lord Diiko would advise him to

be guided by the votes of the rabble themselves who should
l>e hanged and who spared ?

'

' No, madam,' said +he Duke ;
' but I would advise his

Majesty to be guide*'
_,

his own feelings, and those of his
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royal consort; and then, I am sure, [ninishment will only
attach itself to guilt, and even then with cautious reluctance.

'

'Well, m^ Lord,' said her Majesty, 'all these fine speeches
do not convince me of the propriety of so soon showing any
mark of fiivour to your— I suppose I must not say rebellions ?— but, at least, your very disaffected anil intractable metropolis.

Why, the whole nation is in a leajjue to screen the savage and
abominable murderers of that uiJmppy man ; otherwise, how is

it pc^ssible but that, of so many i)eri)etrators, and engaged in si i

Eublic an action for such a length of time, one at least mii>t

ave beer recognized? Even this wench, for aught I can tell,

may be a depcsitory of the secret. Hark you, young woman,
had you any friends engaged in the Port«tjus mob ?

'

' No, madam,' answered Jeanie, happy that the question was
so framed that she could, with a good conscience, answer it in

the negative.

'But I suppose,' continued the Queen, 'if you were posses,sr''

of such a secret, you would hold it matter of conscience to kec]
it to yourself?'

' I would pray to be directed and guided what was the line

of duty, madam,' answered Jeanie.

'Yes, and take that which suited your own inclinations,'

replied her Majesty.

'If it like you, madam,' said Jeanie, 'I would hae gaen to

the end of the earth to save the life of John Porteus, or aii\

'ler unhappy man in his condition ; but I might lawfully

doubt how far I am called upon to be the avenger of his blood,

though it may become the civil magistrate to do so. He is

dead and gane to his place, and they that have slain him niu>t

answer for their ain act. But my sister - my puir sister Etlic

still lives, though her days and hours are nundiered I ^lic

still lives, and a word of the King's mouth might restore lur
to a broken-hearted auld man, that never, in his daily and
nightly exercise, forgot to pray that his Majesty might lie

blessed with a long and a prosperous reign, and that his throne,

and the throne of his posterity, might be established in

righteousness. (), madam, if ever ye kenn'd what it was to

sorrow for and with a sinning and a ,«uffering creature, whose
mind is sae tossed that she can be neither ca'd fit to live or die,

have some compassion on our misery ! Save an honest house
from dishonour, and an unhappy girl, not eighteen years of age.

from an early and dreadful death ! Alas ! it is not when we
sleep soft and wake merrily ourselves, that we think on other

<»M)
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people's sufferings. Our hearts are waxed light within us then,

and wo are for righting our ain wrangs and fighting our ain

battles. But when the hour of trouble comes to the mind ur

ti» the body— and seldom may it visit your Leddyship— and
when the hour of death comes, that comes to high and low —
lan^ and late may it be yours— 0, my Ledily, then it isna what

hae dune for oursells, but what we hae dune for others, thatwe
we think on maist pleasantly. And the thoughts that ye hae
intervened to spare the puir thing's life will be sweeter in that

hour, come when it may, than if a word of your mouth could
hang the haill Porteous mob at the tail of ae tow.'

Tear followed tear down Jeanie's cheeks, as, her featuves

<,'lowing and quivering with emotion, she pleaded her sister's

cause with a pathos which was at once simple and .solemn.

'This is eloquence,' said her Majesty to the Duke of Argyle.

'Young woman,' she continued, addressing herself to Jeanie,
' / cannot grant a pardon to your sister, but you shall not
want my warm intercession with his Majesty. Take this

iiousewife case,' she continued, putting a small embroidered
needle-case into Jeanie's hands ;

' do not open it now, but at

your leisure you will find something in it which will remind
you that you have had an interview with Queen Caroline.'

Jeanie, having her suspicions thus confirmed, dropped on
lior knees, and would have expanded herself in gratitude ; but
the Duke, who was upon thorns lest she should say more or
less than just enough, touched his chin once more.

' Out business is, I think, ended for the present, my Lord
Diikc,' said the Queen, 'and, I trust, to your .satisfaction.

Hereafter I hope to see your Grace more frequently, both at
lliehmoud and St. James's. Come, Lady Suffolk, we must wish
his Grace good morning.'
They exchanged their parting reverences, and the Duke, m

soon as the ladies had turned their backs, assisted Jeanie to
rise from the ground, and conducted her back through the
avenue, which she trode with the feeling of one who walks in
her sleep.



CHAPTER XXXV III

So soon as I can win the offended King,
I will b« known your advocate.

Cpmbelitu.

THE Duke of Ar^le led the way in silence to the small
postern by which thev had been admitted into Rich-
mond Park, 80 lonff tlie favourite residence of Queen

Caroline. It was opened by the same half-seen janitor, and
they found themselves beyond the precincts of the royiil

demesne. Still not a wonl was spoken on either side. Tlie

Duke probably wished to allow his rustic jmttegee time to re-

cruit her faculties, dazzled and sunk with colloijuy sublime;
and betwixt what she had guessed, had heard, and had seen,

Jeanie Deans's mind was too much agitated to permit her to

ask any questions.

They found the carriage of the Duke in the place where they
had left it ; and when they resumed their places, soon began to

advance rapidly on their return to town.
' I think, Jeanie,' said the Duke, breaking silence, 'you hnve

every reason to congratulate yourself on the issue of your inter-

view with her Majesty.'
' And that leddy imi* the Queen liersell 1

' said Jeanie ;
'

I

misdoubted it when I saw that your honour didna put on your
hat. And yet I can hardly believe it, even when I heard lier

speak it hersell.'

' It was certainly Queen Caroline,' replied the Dnke. ' Have
you no curi')sity to see what is in the little pcjcket-book ?

'

'Do yoi. think the pardon will be in it, .sir?' said Jeanie,

with the eager animatio!) of hope.

'Why, no,' replied the Duke; 'that is unlikely. They
seldom carry these things about them, unless they were likely

to 1)6 wanted ; and, besides, her Majesty told you ic was the

King, not she, who was to grant it.'

' That is true too,' said Jeanie ;
' but I am so confused in my
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mind But does you'- honour think there is a certainty of Eflie's

(lanloii then ?
' continued she, still holding in hci- hund the un-

opened pocket-book.
' Why, kings are kittle cattle to shoe behind, as we say

ill the north,' replied the Duke ;
' but hi« wife knows his

trim, and I have not the least doubt that the matter is quite

certain.'

'(), God be praised! God be praised!' ejaculated Jeauie

;

' and may the gude leddy never want the heart's ease she has

;^ien me at this moment. And God bless you too, my Lord I

without your help I wad ne'er hae won near her.'

The Duke let ner dwell upon this subject for a considerable

time, curious, perhaps, to see how long the feelings of gratiiude

would continue to supersede those of curiosity, fiut so feeble

was the latter feeluig in Jeanie's mind, that his Grace, with

whom, perhaps, it was for the time a little stronger, was obliged

(iiiee more to bring forward the subject of the Queen's pres-

ent. It was opened accordingly. In the inside of the case

was the usual assortment of silk and needles, with scissors,

tweezers, etc.; and in the pocket was a bank-bill for fifty

liuiiiids.

The Duke had no sooner informed Jeanie of the value of this

last document, for she was unaccustomed to see notes for such
Minis, than she expressed her regret at the mistake which had
taken place. 'For the hus.sy itsell,' she said, ' was a very valu-

able thing for a keepsake, with the ijueen's name written in the

inside with her ain hand doubtless— Caroline— as plain as

could be, and a crown drawn aboon it.' She therefore tendered
tlie bill to the Duke, requesting him to find some mode of

returning it to the royal owner.
' No, no, Jeanie,' said the Duke, ' there is no mistake in the

ca.se. Her Majesty knows you have been put to great expen.se,

and she wishes to make it up to you.'
' I am sure she is even ewer gude,' said Jeanie, 'and it glads

me nnickle that I can pay back Dumbiedikes his siller, without
(listiessing my father, honest man.'

' Diinibiodikes ! What, a freeholder of Midlothian, is he not ?

'

said his Grace, whose occa.sional residence in that county made
liiiii acquainted with most of the heritors, as landed persons are

termed in Scotland. ' He has a house not far from Dalkeith,
wears a black wig and a laced hat ?

'

'Yes, sir,' answered Jeanie, who had her reasons for being
brief in her answers upon this topic.
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' Ah ! my old friend Dumbie
!

' sai*! the Duke ;
' I have thrico

seen him fou, and (inly once heard the sound of his voice. U
he a cousin of yours, Jeanie 1

'

'No, sir— my Lord.'
' Then he muMt lie a well-wisher, I su!<{)ect ?

'

'Ye

—

yea, my Lord, sir,' answered Jeunie, blushing, aiu?

with he.sitatiun.

'Aha! then, if the Laird starts, I suppose my friend Butlei
must be in some danger ?

'

'0 no, sir,' answered Jeanie much more readily, but at tiie

s' me time blushing much more deeply.
' Well, Jeanie,' .said the Duke, 'you are a ^rl may be safely

trusted with your own matters, and I shall inquire no furtliei

about them. But as to this same pardon, I must see to get it

passed through the proper forms ; and I have a friend in oftice

who will, for auld lang syne, do me so much favour. And then,

Jeanie, as I shall have occasion to send an express down tn

Scotland, who will travel with it safer and more swiftly than
you can do, I will take care to have it put into the pmiKi-
channel ; meanwhile, you may write to your friends, by post, of

your good success.'

'And does your honour think,' said Jeanie, 'that will do as

weel as if I were to take my tap in my lap, and slip my ways
hame again on my ain errand ?

'

'Much better, certainly,' said the Duker 'You know the
roads are not very safe for a single woman to travel.'

Jeanie internally acquiesced in this observation.

'And I have a plan for you besides. One of the Duchess's
attendants, and one of mine— your acquaintance Archibald -
are going down to Inverary in a liglit calash, with four horses
I have bought, and there is room enough in the carriage tur

you to go with them as far as Glasjfow, where Archibald will

find means of sending you safely to Edinburgh. And in tiie

way, I beg you will teach the woman as much as you can <>i

the mystery of cheese-making, for she is to have a charife in

the dairy, and I dare swear you arc o , tidy about your milk-pail

as about your dress.'

' Does your honour like cheese 1
' .said Jeanie, with a gleam

of conscious delight as she asked the (juestion.

'Like it!' said the Dqke, whose goodnature anticipated
what was to follow

—
'cakes and cheese are a dinner for an

emperor, let alono a Highlandman.'
' Because,' said Jeanie, with modest confidence, and great and
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evident self-gratiiliition, ' we have been thought su particulai
ill makiivg cheese, that some folk think it as gude as the
reiil Duiilop; and if your Honour's (Jrace wad but accept a
suiiio or twrt, biythe, and fain, and proud it wad make us!
But iiiaybo ye may like the ewemilk, that is, the Buekholm-
side' cheese better; or maybe the ^nitmilk, as yo come frae
the Highlands - - and 1 caniia pretend just to the same skeel o'
them; but my cusin Jean, that ines at Lockermachus in
Lainmermuir, 1 could sp<>Ak to her, and '

'Quite uunecessary,' said the Duke; 'the Dunlop is the
very cheese of which 1 am so fond, and I will take it as the
jfreatest favour vou can do me to send one to Caroline Park.
But remeinber, be on honour with it, Jeunie, and make it all
yoi'Tself, for 1 am a real good judge.'

'I am not fear»>d,' said Jeanie, confidently, 'that I may
please your honour ; for i am sure you look as if you could
hardly find fault wi' ony body that did their best ; and weel ia
it my part, I trow, to do mine.'

This discourse introduced a topic upon which the two
travellers, though so different in rank and education, found
each a i,'(X)d deal to say. The Duke, besides his other patriotic
.[ualities, was a distinguished agriculturist, and proud of his
knowledge in that department. He entertained Jeanie with
Ins observations on the different breeds of cattle in Scotland,
and their cajmcity for the dairy, and received so much infor-
mation from her practical experience in return, that he prom-
ised her a couple of Devonshire cows in reward for the lesson.
Ill short, his mnid was so transported back to liis rural employ-
ments and amusements, that he sighed when his carriage
stopped opiKisite U) the old hackney-coach, which Archibald
had kept in attendance at the i)lace where they had left it.

While the coachman again bridled his lean cattle, which had
Im'011 indulged with a bite of musty hay, the Duke cautioned
•leanie not to be too communicative to her landlady concerning
what had passed. 'There is,' he said, 'no use of speaking of
matters till they are tually settled; and you may refer the
i^odd lady to Archibald, if she presses you hard with questions.
Nie IS his old acquaintance, and he knows how to manage with
her.

He then took a cordial farewell of Jeanie, and told her to
oe ready in the ensuing week to return to Scotland, saw her
safely established in her hackney-coach, and rolled off in his

' See Buckbolmalde Cheese Note 30.

jj

I

I
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own carriage, iiuiiiuiing a stanai of the ballad which he ia saiit

to have compused

:

'At th« night of Diiiiliarton onre attain,

I '11 cocit up my bonnet and nmrcli amain,
With my I'layiuQitt bangiug (lowti tu my heel.
To whang at the bannock* of Urluy meal.'

Perhaps one ought to be actually a Scotchman to conceive
how ardently, under all distinctions of rank and situation, they
feel their mutual connexion with each other as natives of the
same country. There are, I believe, more associations common
to the inhabitants of a rude and wild than of a well-cultivated

and fertile country : their ancestors have more seldom chanijeil

their place of residence; their mutual recollection of remark
able objects is more accurate ; the high and the low are more
interested in each other's wel&re ; the feelings of kin(' -ed and
relationship are more widely extended ; and, in a v ord, the
bonds of patriotic afi'ection, always honourable even when a

little too exclusively straineil, have more influence on men's
feelings and actions.

ITie rumbling hackney-coach, which tumbled over the (then)

execrable London pavement at a rat« very dillerent from tlmt

which had conveyed the ducal carriage to Richmond, at leiij,'tli

deposited Jeanie Deans and her attendant at the national .sij,'n

of the Thistle. Mrs. Ulass, who had been in long and anxious
expectation, now rushed, fidl of eager curiosity ami oiien

mouthed i';terrogation, upon our heroine, who was positively

unablp to -<i. tain the overwhelming cataract of her questions,

which buioi, forth with the sublimity of a grand gardyloo

;

' Had she seen the Duke, God bless him !— the Duchess— tin'

young ladies T Had she seen the King, God bless him ! — flic

Queen— the Prince of Wales— the Princess— or any of the rest

of the royal family 1 Had she got hci sister's pardon ? Was
it out and out, or was it only a commutation of punishment ?

How far had she gone— where had she driven to— whom liud

she seen— what had been said— what had kept her so long (

'

Such were the various questions huddled upon each utliei

by a curiosity so eager that it could hardly wait for its own
gratification. Jeanie would have been more than sufficiently

embarrassed by this overbearing tide of interrogations, had not

Archibald, who had probably received from his master a hint

to that purpose, advanced to her rescue. 'Mrs. Glass,' said

Archibald, 'his Grace desired me 'particularly to say, tlmt liu
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would take it as a grout fuvuur if you wuuld ank the young
woman no questions, as he wishes to explain to you more dis-

tinctly than she can do how her atTuire stand, and consult you

on some matters which she cannot altogether so well explain.

The Duke will call at the Thistle to-morrow or next day for

that puri)ose.*

' His Grace is very condescending,' mid Mrs. Glass, her zeal

for in(iuiry slaked for the present hy the dexterous administra-

tion ot this sngur-plnm ; 'his Grace is sensible that I am in a

manner accountable for the conduct of my young kinswoman,

and no doubt his Grace is the best judge how far he shouUl

entrust her or me with the managoment of her aflairs.'

' His Grace is <iuite sensible of that,' answered Archilmld,

with national gravity, 'and will certainly trust what he has to

say to the most discreet of the two ; and therefore, Mrs. Glass,

his Grace relies you will gpoak nothing to Mrs. Jean Deans,

either of her own affairs or her sister's, until he sees vou him-

self. He desired mo to assure you, in the meanwhile, that

all was going on as well as your kindness could wish, Mrs.

(ilass."

' His Grace is very kind— very consiflerate ; certainly, Mr.

Archibald, his Grace's commands shall be obeyed, and But
yon have had a far drive, Mr. Archibald, as 1 guess by the time

of your absence, and I guess (with an engaging smile) you
wiiuia be the waur o' a glass of the right Rosa Soils.'

'I thank you, Mrs. Glass,' saitl the great man's great man,
but I am under the necessity of returning to my Ijord directly.'

.\nd making his adieus civilly to both cousins, ho left the shop

of the lady of the Thistle.
'
1 am glad your affairs have prosiMjred so well, .Icanie, my

love,' said Mrs. Gla.ss ;
' though, indeed, there was little fear of

tliem so soon as the Duke of Argyle was so condescending as to

take them into hand. I will ask you no questions about them,

because his (Jrace, who is most considerate and prudent in such

matters, intends to tell me all that you ken yourself, dear, and
ilonbtless a great deal more ; so that anything that may lie

heavily on your mind may be imiuirted to me in the meantime,
us you see it is his (Trace's pleasure that I should be made
acouaintcd with the whole matter forthwith, and whether you
or lie tells it will make no difference in the world, ye ken. If

I ken what he is going to say beforehand, I will be much more
ready to give my advice, and whether you or he tell me about
it cannot much signify after all, my dear. So you may just

4
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My whatever you like, only mind I aak you no iiuestioiis

ftbout it'

J«inie was a little embarrasned. She thought that the com-
munioation she had to make wan perhaps the only means hIic

might have in her power to gratify her friendly und hoHpitaltlu

kinswoman. But her prudence inHtantly uiiggested tltut her
secret interview with Queen Caroline, which seemed to ])a,-»

under a certain sort of mystery, was nut u pro]ier subject f.n

the goesip of n woman like Mrs. Glass, of whose heart she liuil

a much better opinion than of her prudence. 8he, therefore,

answered in general, ' 'ITiat the Duke iiiid had the extraonlinary
kindness to make very particular intjuirics into her sister's ImkI

affair, and that he thought he had found the means of puttiiii,'

it a' straight again, but that he proposed to tell all that he
thought about the matter to Mrs. Glass herself

This did not quite satisfy the penetrating mistress of tli«

lliistle. Searching as her own small rapi>eo, slie, in spite of

promise, urged Jeanie with still further questions. ' Had
been a' that time at Argvle House ? Was the Duke with
the whole timet and had she seen the Duchess? and Imd >]„.

seen the young ladies, and siwcially Ljidy Caroline Campbell
.'

'

To these tiuestions Jeanie gave the general reply, 'That sin'

knew so little of the town that she could not tell exactly wliorti

she had been ; that she had not seen the Duchess to her kiiowl-

e<lge ; that she had seen two ladie.s, one of whom, she umler
stood, bore the name of Caroline ; and more,' she said, ' she could

not tell about the matter.'

'It would be the Duke's eldest daughter, Ijady Caroliin'

Campbell, there is no doubt of that,' said Mrs. (ila-ss ; 'but,

doubtless, I shall know more particularly through his Grace.

And so, as the cloth is laid in the little parlour above stair-;,

and it is past three o'clock— for I have been waiting this hour
for you, and I have had a snack myself - ami, as they used to

.say in Scotland in my time— I do not ken if the word be used

now— there is ill talking between a full body and a fasting '

ler

ler



CHAPTER XXXIX

HMT»n Ant Miit letten to Mine wretch's tid -

Some baninh'tl lover, or aome captire maid.

Pora.

BY dint of utiwonted labour with the pen, Jeanie Deans
contrived to indite, and give to the charge of the post-

man on the ensuing day, no les8 than three letters, an
exertion altogether strange to her habits ; insoniach so that, if

milk had been plenty, she would rather have made thrice as

iimny Uunlop cneeses. The first of thcui was very brief It

was addressed to George Staunton, Es«j., at the Rectorj', Willing-

liiini, by Grantham ; the aildress V)eing part of the information

which she had extracted from the connuunicative peasant who
nnle before her to Stamford. It was in these words :

—

'Srm
'To prevent farder mischieves, whereof there hath been

eiiDugli, comes these: Sir, I have iny sister's pardon fmui the
Qiioen's Majesty, whereof 1 do not doubt you will be glad,

liiiviiig had to say naut of matters whereof you know the pur-
jtort. So, sir, I pray for your better welfare in bodie and soul,

and that it will plea-^e the fisycian to visit you in His good time.

.Vhvaies, sir, I pray you will never come again to see my sister,

whereof there na.s been too much. And so, wishing you no evil,

liiit even your best good, that you may be turned from your
initjuity— for why suld ye die 1— I rest your humble servant to

command, Ye ken wha.'

The next letter was to her father. It was too long altogether
for insertion, so we only give a few extracts. It commenced—

'Dearrst and truly Honoured Father,
' This comes with my duty to inform you, that it has

pleased God to redeem that captivitie of my poor sister, in

rl
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respeit the Queen's blessed Majesty, for whuin we are ever
bound to pray, hath redeemed her soul from the slayer, grantiri"

the ransom of her, whilk is ane pardon or reprieve. And I

spoke with the Queen face to face, and yet live ; for she is imt
muckle differing from other grand leddies, saving that she li.is

a stately presence, and een like a blue liuntin'-hawk's, wlnlk
gaed throu' and throu' me like a llieland durk. And all tliis

good was, alway under the Great (Jiver, t« whom all are Imt
instruments, wrought forth for us by the Duk of Argile, wha is

ane native tnie-hearted Scotsman, and not pridefu', like otlier

folk we ken of; and likewise skeely enow in bestial, whereof lie

has promised to gie me twa Devonshire kye, of which he is

enamoured, although I do still baud by the real hawkit Airsliire

breed ; and I have promised him a cheese ; and I wad wuss ye,

if Gowans, the brockit cow, has a quey, that sne suld suck lior

fill of milk, as I am given to understand he has none of tliat

breed, and is not scomfu', but will take a thing frae a puir body,
that it may lighten their heart of the loading of debt that tluv
<awe him. Also his Honour the Duke will accept ane of dur
Dunlop cheeses, and it sail be my faut if a better was ever

yearned in Lowden. (Here follow some observations resjicct

ing the breed of cattle and the protluce of the dairy, which
it is our intention to forward to the Board of Agriculture.)
Nevertheless, these are but matters of the after-harvest, in

respect of the great gootl which Providence hath gifted us witli,

and, in esnecial, poor Effie's life. And 0, my dear father,

since it hath pleased God to be merciful to her, let her not want
your free pardon, whilk will make her meet to be ane vessel of

grace, and also a comfort to your ain ^ aie hairs. Dear father,

will ye let the Laird ken that we have hatl friends stran^'ely

raised up to us, and that the talent whilk he lent me will lie

thankfiilly repaid ? I hae some of it to the fore ; and the rest

of it is not knotted up in ane purse or napkin, but in ane wee
bit paper, as is the fa-shion heir, whilk I am assured is giide ior

the siller. And, dear father, throufjli Mr. Butler's means 1 hac

gude friendship with the Duke, for there had Iwen kindiie>s

between their forbears in the auld troublesome time bye |ia>t.

And Mrs. Glass has been kind like uiy very mother. She has

a 'oraw house here, and lives bien and warm, wi' twa servant

lasses, and a man and a callaut in the shop. And she is ti> send

you doun a pound of her hie-dried, and some other t«kika, and
we maun think of some propine for her, since her kindness haih

beep great. And the Duk is to send the pardun doun by an
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express messenger, in respect that I canna travel sae fast; and
1 am to couie doun wi' twa of his Honour's servants— that is,

,luhn Archibald, a decent elderly gentleman, that says he has
seen von lang syne, when ye were buj ing beasts in the west
frae the Laird of Aughtennuggitie— but maybo ye wiunamind
liiiu — ony waj , he 's a civil man— and Mrs. Dolly Diitton, tliat

is to be dairymaid at Inverara ; and they bring me on as far as
Glusgo', uhilk will make it nae pinch to win hamc, whilk I

ilesire of all things. May the Giver of all good things keep ye
ill your outgauus and incomings, whereof devoutly prayetb
your loving dauter, Jean Deans,'

The third letter was to Butler, and its tenor as follows : —
'Master Butler—

' Sir— It will be pleasure to you to ken that all I came for

is, thanks be to God, weel ilutie and to the gude end, and that
your forbear's letter was right welcome to the Duke of Argile, and
tliat he wrote your name down with a keelyvine pen in a leathern
Ihiok, whereby it seems like he will do for you either wi' a scule
(ir ii kirk ; he has enow of baith, as I am assured. And I have
scLMi the Queen, which gave me a hussy-case out of her own
liainl. She had not her crown an<l skeptre, but they are laid
liy for her, like the bairns' best claise, to be worn when she
needs them. And they are keepit in a tour, whilk is not like

tlie tour of Liberton, nor yet Craigniillar, but niair like to the
castell of Edinburgh, if the buildings were taen and set down
in the midst of the Nor' Ijoch. Also the Queen was very
bounteous, giving me a imper worth fiftie pounds, as I am assured,
to pay uiy expenses here and back agen. Sae, Master Butler,
as «e were aye neebours' l>aims, forbye ony thing else that may
liae l>een spoken between us, I trust you winna skrimp yoursell
inv what is needfu' for your health, since it signifies not muckle
\vliilk o' us has the siller, if the other wants it. And mind this
i> no meant to baud ye to ony thing whilk ye wad rather for-

jrtt, if ye sidd get a charge of a kirk or a scule, as above said.
Only I hope it will be a scule, and not a kirk, because of these
ililliculties anent aiths and patronages, whilk might gang ill

tliiun wi' my honest father. Only if ye could conijtass a harmo-
iiidiis call frae the parish of Skreegh-nie-dead, as ye anos liad
hope of, I trow it wad please him weel ; since I hae hoard him
say that the root of the matter was mair deeply liallotl in that
Willi uiuirland parish than in the Canongate of Eiliuburgh. I

TuL. VU— 28 ,
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wish I had whaten hooks ye wanted, Mr. Butler, for they liae

haill houses of them here, and they are obliged to set sum out
in the street, whilk are said cheap, doubtless to get them out
of the weather. It is a muckle place, and I hae seen sae muekle
of it that my poor head turns round. And ye ken langsyue 1

am nae great pen-woman, and it is near eleven o'clock o' the
night I am cumming down in good company, and safe ; and
I had troubles in gauu up, whilk makes me bl}-ther of travel-
ling wi' kenn'd folk. My cousin, Mrs. Glass, has a braw house
here, but a'thing is sae poisoned wi' snuff that I am like to be
scomfished whiles, but what signifies these things, in compari-
son of the great deliverance whilk has been vouchsafed to my
father's house, in whilk you, as our auld and dear well-wisher,
will, I doubt not, rejoice and be exceedingly glad 1 And I aiu[

dear Mr. Butler, your sincere well-wisher in temporal and eternal
things, J. ])

'

After these labours of an unwonted kind, Jeanie retired t(i

her bed, yet scarce could sleep a few minutes together, so (if'ton

was she awakened by the heart-stirring consciousness of Iier

sister's safety, and so powerfully urged to deposit her burden
of joy where she had before laid her doubts and sorrows, in the
wann and sincere exercises of devotion.

All the next, and all the succeeding day, Mrs. Glass fi<lj;etetl

about her shop in the agony of expectation, like a pea— to u.>.l' a
vulgar simile which her profession renders appropriate— upon
one of her own toliacco-pipes. With the third moniing came
the expected coach, with four servants clustered behind on the

foot-board, in dark brown and yellow liveries; the Duke in

person, with laced coat, gold-headed cane, star and garter— alJ,

as the story-book says, very grand.
He inquired for his little countrywoman of Mrs. Glass, biu

without requesting to see her, probably because he was un-
willing to give an appearance of personal intercourse betwixr
them which scandal might have misinterpreted. ' The Queen,'
he said to Mrs. Glass, ' had taken the ca.se of her kinswoman
into her gracious consideration, and being specially moved by
the affectionate and resolute cliaract«r of the elder sister, hud
condescended to use her powerful intercession with his Majesty,
in consequence of which a pardon had been de.spatched to '.Scut-

land to Effie Deans, on condition of her banishing herself torth

of Scotland for fourteen years. The King's Advocate had ni-

sibtcd,' he said, 'upon this (iiialificatiou of the pardon, haviiijj
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pointed out to his Majesty's ministers that, within the course
of only seven years, twenty-one instances of child-murder liad

occurred in Scotland.'
' Weary on him 1

' said Mrs. Glass, ' what for needed he to
have telled that of his ain country, and to the English folk

tibune a' ? I used aye to think the Advocate ' a douce decent
man, but it is an ill bird— begging your Urace's imrdon for

speaking of such a coorse bye-word. And then what is the poor
1
lassie to do in a foreign land 1 Why, wae 's nie, it 's just sending
iier to play the same pranks ower again, out of sight or guidance
of her mends.

'

' Pooh ! pooh
!

' said the Duke, ' that need not be antici-

pated. Why, she may come up to London, or she may
go over to America, and marry well for all that is come and
gone.'

' In troth, and so she may, as your Grace is pleased to inti-

mate,' replied Mrs. Glass; 'and now I think upon it, there is

my old correspondent in Virginia, Ephraim Buckskin, that has
supplied the Thistle this forty years with tobacco, and it is not
a little that serves our turn, and he has been writing to me
this ten years to send him out a wife. The carle is not above
sixty, and hale and hearty, and well-to-pa.ss in the world, and
a line from my hand would settle the matter, and Effie Dean's
misfortune — forbye that there is no special occasion ' speak
about it— would be thought little of there.'

' Is she a pretty girl ?
' said the Duke ;

' her sister does not
;,'et beyond a good comely sonsy lass.'

'Oh, far prettier is Effie than Jeanie,'
' though it is loiig since I saw her niysell

;

Deanses by all my Lowden friends when
(irace kens we Scots are clannish bodies.'

'So much the better for us,' said the Duke, 'and the worse
for those who meddle with us, as your good old-fashioned Scots
sij,'n says, Mrs. Glass. And now I hope you will approve of the
measures I have taken for restoring your kinswoman to her
trieiuis.' These he detailed at length, and Mrs. Glass gave her
uiKiiialified approbation, with a smile and a courtesy at every
sentence. ' And now, Mrs. Glass, you must tell Jeanie I hope
she will not forget my cheese when she gets down to Scotland.
.Vrehibald has my orders to arrange all her expenses.'

'Begging your Grace's humble jjurdon,' sjiid Mrs. Glass,

' Tho I'olplirnted niinran Forbes, soon afterwnnls Lord President of the
Cullugc of Justice, wttb ut tUlB time Lurd Advocate.

said Mrs. Glass,

but I hear of the

they come
; your
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' it 'a a pity to trouble yourself about them ; the Deanses are

wealthy people in their way, and the lass has money in her

pocket'

'That's all very true,' said the Buke; 'but you know,
where MacCallumuiore travels he pays all : it is our Highland
privilege tu take from all what we want, and to give to all

what theif want'
'Your Grace's better at giving than taking,' said Mrs.

Glass.
' To show you the contrary,' said the Duke, ' I will fill my

box out of this canister without paying you a bawbee;' and
a^in desiring to be remembered to Jeanie, with his gooil

wishes for her safe journey, he departed, leaving Mrs. Glass

uplifted in heart and in countenance, the proudest and happiest
of tobacco and snuff dealers.

Reflectively, his Grace's good-humour and affability had a

favourable effect upon Jeauie's situation. Her kinswoman,
though civil and kind to her, liad acquired too much of London
breeding to be perfectly satisfied with her cousin's rustic and
national di-ess, and was, besides, something scandalised at tlio

cause of her journey to London. Mrs. Glas.s might, therefore,

have been less sedulous in her attentions towards Jeanie, but

for the interest which the foremost of the Scottish nobles (tl ir

such, in all men's estimation, was the Duke of Argyle) seemed
to take in her fate. Now, however, as a kinswoman whose
virtues and domestic affections had attracted the notice and
approbation of royalty itself, Jeanie stood to her relative in a

light very different and much more favourable, and was not

only treated with kindness, but with actual observance and
respect

It depended upon herself alone to have made as many visits,

and seen as many sights, as lay within Mrs. Glass's power to

compass. But, excepting that she dined abroad with one or

two ' far-away kinsfolk,' and that she paid the same respect, on

Mrs. Glass's strong urgency, to Mrs. Deputy Dabby, wife of tlie

Worshipful Mr. Deputy Dabby, of Farringdon Without, slie did

not avail herself of the opportunity. As Mrs. Dabby was tlie

second lady of great rank whom Jeanie had seen in London,
she used sometimes afterwards to draw a parallel betwixt her

and the Queen, in which she observed, that ' Mrs. Dabby was

dressed twice as grand, and was twice as big, and spoke twice

as loud, and twice as muckle, as the Queen did, but she hadim
the same goss hawk glance that makes the skin creep and tlio
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knee lieiul ; and tli<jugh she had very kindly gifte<l her with a

loaf of sugar and twa punds of tea, yet she hadiia a'thegither

the sweet look that the Queen had when she put the needle-

b(X)k into her hand.'

Jeanie might have enjoyed the sights and novelties of this

great city more, had it not been for the <iualitication added

to her sister's pardon, which greatly grieved her al'iectionate

disposition. On this subject, however, her niiud was somewhat

relieved by a letter which she received in return of post, iu

answer to that which she had written to her father. \\'itli

his aflfectionate blessing, it brought his full approbation of

the step which she had taken, as one inspired by the innuedi-

ate dictates of Heaven, and which she had been thrust upon in

order that she might i>ecome the means of safety to a perish-

ing household.
' If ever a deliverance was dear and precious, this,' .said the

letter, ' is a dear and precious deliverance ; and if life saved can

be made more sweet and savoury, it is when it cometh by the

hands of those whom we hold in the ties of affection. And do

not let your heart be disquieted within you, that this victim,

who is rescued from the horns of the altar, whereuntil .she was

fast kniid by the chains of human law, is now to be driven

beyond the bounds of our land. Scotland is a bles.sed land to

those who love the ordinances of Christianity, and it is a fair

land to look upon, and dear to tliem who have dwelt in it a'

their days; and weel said that judicious Christian, worthy

John Livingstone, a sailor in Borrowstounness, as the famous

Patrick Walker rejjorteth his words, that howbeit he thought

Scotland was a Gehennah of wickeihiess when he was at home,

yet, when he was abroad, he iici;()Uiilt>d it ano paradise ; for the

evils of Scotland he found everywhere, and the good of Scotland

he found nowhere. But we are to hold in remembrance that

Scotland, though it l>e our native land, and the land of our

fathers, is not like Goshen in Egypt, on whilk the sun of the

heavens and of the Gospel shineth allonarl}', andleaveth the rest

of the world in utter darkness. Therefore, and also because this

increase of profit at St. Leonard's Crags may be a cauld wall' of

wind blawing fnmi the frozen land of earthly self, where never

plant of grace took root or grew, and because my concerns make
uie take something ower luuckle a grip of the gear of the warld

in mine arms, I receive this dispensation anent Rlhe as a call to

(lejiart out of Ilaran, as righteous Abraham of old, and leave

uiv father's kindred and mv mother's house, and the ashes
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aud mould of them who have gone to Hleep l^jfore me aii,|
which wait to be mingled with theHe auhl craze<l bones of mine
own. And my heart is li^jhtened to do this, when I call tommd the decay of active and earnest religion in this land, and
survey the height and the depth, the length and the breadth
ot national defections, and how the love of many is waxiii'
lukewarm and cold

; and 1 am strengthened in this resolutiou
to change my domicile likewise, as I hear that store-ferms are
to be set at an easy mail in Northumberland, where there are
many precious souls that are of our true though suftcriii'
persuasion. And sic part of the kye or stixik as I judge it lit to
keep may be driven thither without incommodity - say ab(jiit
Wooler, or that gate, keeping aye a shouther to the hills— and
the rest may be sauld to gude profit and advantage, if we had
grace weel to use and prnde these gifts of the warld. Tlie
Laird h&» been a true friend on our unhappy occasions, and I

have paid him back the siller for EUie's misfortune, whereof
Mr. Aichil Novit returned him no balance, as the Laird and J

did expect he wad hae done. But law licks up a', as the
common folk say. I have had the siller to borrow out of six
purees. Mr. Saddletree advised to give the Laird of Lounshetk
a charge on his band for a thousand merks. But I hae nae
broo of charges, since tliat awfu' morning that a t<iut of a horn
at the Cross of Edinburgh blew half the faithfu' ministers of
bcotland out of their pulpits. However, I shall raise an adjii.li
cation, whilk Mr. Saddletree says comes instead of the aiil-l
appnsings and will not lose weel-won gear with the like of him
It It may be helped. As for the Queen, and the credit that she
iiath done to a poor man's daughter, and the mercy and the
grace ye found with her, I can oidy pray for her weel-bcin-'
here and hereafter, for the establishment of her house now ami
for ever UjiOn the throne of these kingdoms. I doubt not hut
what you told her Majesty that 1 was the same David Deans
of whom there was a sport at the Revolution, when 1 noiteil
tlicgithor the heads of twa tklse prophets, these ungracious
Unices the prelates, as they stoo.l r.n the Hie Street, after bciii'
expelled from the Convention Parliament.' The Duke '"^i

Argyle is a noble and true-iiearted nobleman, who pleads the
cause of the poor, and those wlio lia\e none to help them
venly hts reward shall not be lacking unto him. I have hoen'
witiug of many things, but not of that whilk lies nearest mine
heart. I have seen the misguided thing ; she will be at freedom

' See Expulsion of the BlsUopg n-om the Scottish Conventl«u. Note .il.
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the morn, on enacted caution tliat she shall leave Scotland in

tour weeks. Her uiind is in an evil frame — casting her eve

backwaitl on Ejjypt^ I doubt, as if the bitter waters of the

wildemeHM were harder to endure than the brick furnaces, by
the side of which there were savoury flesh-pots. I need not bid

yuu make haste down, for you are, excepting always my Great

Master, my only comfort in these straits. I clmrge you to

withdraw your feet from the delusion of that V^anity Fair in

whilk ye are a soioumer, and not to go to their worship, whilk

is an ill-mumbled mass, as it was weel termed by James the

Sext, though he afterwards, with his unhappy sou, strove to

bring it ower back and belly into his native kingdom, where-

through their race have been cut oif as foam upon the water,

uiid shall be as wanderers among the nations ; see the prophecies

uf Hosea, ninth and seventeenth, and the same, tenth and
seventh. But us and our house, let us say with the same
prophet :

" Let us return to the Lord ; for he hath toni and
lie will heal us, he hath smitten and he will bind us up."

'

He proceeded to say, that he approved of her proposed mode
of returning by Glasgow, and entered into sundry minute
particulars not necessary to be (quoted. A single line in the

letter, but not the least frequently read by the party to

whom it was addressed, intimated that 'Reuben Butler had
been as a son to him in his sorrows.' As David Deans
scarce ever mentioned Butler before without some gibe, more
or less direct, either at his carnal gifts and learning or at his

grandfather's heresy, Jeani« drew a good omen from no such

qualifying clause being ad • 1 to this sentence res^jecting him.

A lover's hope resembles the beam in the nursery tale : let

it once take root, and it will grow so rapidly that in the course

of a few hours the giant Imagination builds a castle on the
top, and by and by comes Disappointment with the 'curtal

axe,' and hews down both the plant and the sui)erstructure.

.feauie's fancy, though not the most powerful of her faculties,

WHS lively enough to transport her to a wild farm in North-
iiniberland, well stocked with milk-cows, yeald beasts, and
slioej) ; a meeting-house hard by, frequented by serious Presby-

terians, who had united in a harmonious call to Reuben Butler

to be their spiritual guide ; Effie restored, not to gaiety, but
to cheerfulness at least; their father, with his grey hairs

smoothed down, and spectacles on his nose ; herself with the
maiden snood exchanged for a matron's curch — all arranged in

a pew in the said meeting-house, listening to words of devotion,
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rendered sweeter and more powerful by the affectionate tie,s

which combined them with the preacher. She cherishetl such
visions from day to day, until her residence in London be^an
to become insupportable and tedious to her ; and it was with
no ordinary satis&ction that she received a summons from
Ar^le House, requiring her in two days to be prepared to joiu
their northward party.



CHAPTER XL

Om WM a female, who had grievous ill

Wrought in revenge, and she enjoy'd it still

;

Sullen she wait, and threatening ; in her eye

Olwed the stern triumph that lihe dared tu die.

Crabbe.

THE summons of preparation arrived after Jeanie DeanE
had resided in the metropolis about three weeks.

On the morning appointed she took a grateful farewell

of Mrs. Glass, as thatgO(Kl woman's attention to ner narticularly

remiirad, placed herself and her movable gooiis, whicn purchases

Hiid presents had greatly increased, in a hackney-coach, and
joined her travelling companions in the housekeeper's apart

inent at Argyle House. While the carriage was getting ready,

she was informed that the Duke wished to speak with her ; and
being ushered into a splendid saloon, she was suqirised to find

that he wished to present her to his lady and daughters.
' I bring you my little countrywoman. Duchess,' these were

the words of the introduction. 'With an army of young fellows

as gallant and steady as she is, and a good cause, I would not

fear two to one.'
' Ah, papa

!

' said a lively young lady, about twelve years

old, 'remember you were full one to two at Sheriifmuir, and
yet (singing the well-known ballad)—

Some say that we wan, .ind some say that they wan,
And some say tliat naiie wan at a', man ;

But of ae thing I'm surp, that on Sheriffmuir

A battle there was that I saw, man.'

• W^hat, little Mary turned Tory on my hands? This will

(le fine news for our countrywoman to carry down to Scot-

land !

'

'We may all turn Tories for the thanks we liave got for

remaining Whigs,' said the second young lady.

»-.,--.„•- ^^J.t«-^ ;-.^a^
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' Well, hold your peaoe, you discontented nionkevB, and goawM your babies ; and as for the Bob of Dumblane,

If it woHua wmI bobbit, weel bobbit, wcel bobbit,
If It waaua weel bobbit, we "11 bobb it ag»in.'

•Papa's wit is running low,' said Lady Mary, 'the |)o„r

Entleman u repeatiuk' hin: Jf ; he sang that on the fielil „f
ttle, when he was told the Highlanders had cut his left win-

to pieces with their claymores.'
"

A pull by the hair was the repartee to this sally.
'Ah! brave Highlanders and bright claymores,' ^id tho

Duke, well do I wish them, " for a' the ill they 've done me yet
'

as the song goes. But come, madcaps, say a civil word to y.pi'ir

countrvwoman. I wish ye had half her canny hamely sense

wn!" i^°"i_
"'*^ ^ ** '**'* ""^ true-hearted.'

The Duchess advanced, and, in few words, in which there
was as much kindness as civility, assured Jeanie of the resptft
Which she had for a character so affectionate, and yet so firm
and added, When you get home, you will perhaps hear from
me.

j!i^i"!u^'"
"^•', .'A"^ from me' 'And from me, Jeanie/

added the voung ladies one afler the other, 'for you are a
credit to the land we love so well'

Jeanie, overpowered with these unexpected compliment^
and not aware that the Duke's investigation had made liiul
acquainted with her behaviour on her sister's trial, could only
answer by blushing, and courtesying round androupd, and utter-
ing at intervals, ' Mony thanks ! mony thanks

!

'

'Jeanie,' said the Duke, 'you must have doch an' dormh,
or you will be unable to travel'

There was a salver with cake and wine on the table JIo
took up a glass, drank ' to all true hearts that lo'ed Scotland,'
and offered a glass to his guest.

Jeanie, however, declined it, saying, 'that 3 ha.l never
tasted wine in her life.'

'How comes that, Jeanie?' said the Dul , 'wine maketh
glad the heart, you know.'

' Ay sir, but my father is like Jonadab tlie sou of Ilecliab,
who charged his children that they should drink no win--.

'I thought your father would have had more sense,' said
the Duke, ' unless, indeed, he prefers brandy. But, however,
Jeanie, if you will not drink, you must eat, to save the cliar-
acter of my house.'
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He thrust upon her a large piece uf cake, nur wuuld ho
permit her to break off a fmginent and lay the rent on the
Halver. 'Put it in your pouch, Jeanie,' Haiti he; 'you will he
lad of it before you Nee St. Giles's steeple. I wish to Heaven

. were to see it as soon as vou ! and so my best service to all

my friends at and about Auld Keekio, and a blythe jouniey to

you.'

Antl, mixins the frankness of a soldier with his natural

(itfahility, he shook hands with his protegee, and coinniittod

lier to the charge of Archilwld, satisfied that he had provide*!

sufficiently for her being attended to by his domestics, from
the unusual attention with which he had himself treated her.

Accordingly, in the course of her journey, she found btith

lier companions disposed toiwiy her every jiossible civility, so

that her return, in point of comfort and safety, formed a strung

contrast to her journey t«) litmdoii.

Her heart also was disburdened of the weight of grief,

shivme, apprehension, and fear which hud loaded her l«fore

her interview with the Queen at Richmond. But the human
mind is so strangely capricious that, wlien freed from the
]iressure of real misery, it becomes open and sensitive to the
apprehension of ideal calamities. .She was now much tlisturbed

ill mind that she had heard nothing from Kcubcn Butler, to

whom the operation of writing was so much more familiar than
it was to herself.

' It would liave cost him sae little fash,' she said to herself;
' for I hae seen his pen gang as fast ower the jwiper as ever it

did ower the water when it was in the grey goose's wing.

Wac s me ! maybe he may be badly ; but then my father wad
likely hae said something about it. Or maybe he may hae
taen the rue, and kensna how to let me wot of his change of

niintl. He necdna be at muckle fash about it,'— she went on,

drawing herself up, though the tear of honest prido and injured

affection gathered in her eye, as she entertained the suspicion
;

Meanie Deans is no the lass to pu' him by the sleeve, or put
him in mind of what he wishes to forget. 1 shall wish nim
weel and happy a' the same ; and if he has the luck to get a
kirk in our country, I sail gang and hear him just the very
same, to show that I bear nae malice.' And as she imagined
the scene, the tear stole over her eye.

In these melancholy reveries .Icanie had full time to in-

dulge herself; for her travelling companions, servants in a dis-

tinguished and fashionable family, had, of course, many topics
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of »)n^•!^^atiull in which it was ttbttoluttily iuipoiwible she ccjulil

have eitlj r pleasure or portion. She had, therefore, abuiidiint
leisure t . reflection, and even for self-tonuentine, during tlie

Heveml lfi> « which, indulging the young horsw thfl Duke wa,
sending ''' nto the North witli sufficient ease and short stii^'es,

they oct '|iitd in reuching the neighltourhoml of Carlisle.

In api roil I ing the vi«!iiiitv of thut ancient city, they dis

cemed u, (;< .-iderable crowil unon an eminence at a liitlo

distanc" fi iie highroad, and leunietl from some passeii;,'' <>

who w 1 -,i;i ring towards that busy scene from the siiuth

wanl. t t I, J -auseofthe concourHe was the Uudable puhli,;

dwii>
due i'c

she sh

'De-

never ^

as mad-
Mr

himsoif

undergo
of sense

Jeanis'.-

I' ! II lomned Scotch witch and thief get halfof licr

i i .ril« it Broo' yonder : for she was only to lie huiiioil

;

111! I;. ^ 1 -"on b(jon ed alojve, an' cheap on t.'

M .
^r hibald,' said the (kme of the dairy elect, [

1 V lan ^ "' •' in a' my life, and only four im u,

'I'i'i'K'' jver, Wiis a Scotchman, and promiscij
.." e- .' .t pi&isure in seeing his ctjuntrywoumn
the U Tihi' behests of law.' Moreover, he was n man
!id de I'c . i'l his way, ami the late circumstances df

family, with 'he cause of her expedition to Lnmloii,
were not unknown tu him; so that ho answered drily, it was
impo8sil>le to ,.top, as lio must be early at Carlisle on Nuiifi

business of the Duke's, and he accordingly bid the postilions
get on.

The road at that time pas.sed at about a quarter of a niilo's

distance from the euunence called Haribee or IlaraWe Brow,
which, though it is very moderate in size and height, is never
theles-. seen from a great distance around, owing to the flatness

of the country through which the Eden Hows. Here many an
outlaw a)id border-rider of both kingdoms had wavered in' tlie

wind during the wars, and scarce less hostile truces, between
the two countries. Upon Harabee, in latter days, other e.xeeii

tions had taken place with as little ceremony as compassion

;

for these frontier provinces remained long unsettled, and, even
at the time of which we write, were ruder than those in the
^centre of England.

The postilions dmve on, wheeling, as the Penrith n .ad Iwl

them, round the verj,'e of the rising ground. Yet still the eyes
of Mrs. Doll- Dutton, which, with the head and substantial
person to which they belonged, were ah turned towards the

scene of action, could discern plainly the outline of tlie i:ull"ww.
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tne, relieved ogaiiiHt the clear ^ky, the ilurk nhnde Tumied by
the persons of the executionor ami tite eriiuinul upon the litfht

roniiids of the tall aerial ladder, until one of the uhjectd, luunobetl

into the air, uave une^iuivucttl nigiiH of mortal a^'ony, though
ttitpearing in the dirtttineo not larger tlian u Hoider dependent at

the extremity of his invisible thread, while the remaining fonn
deHcutMled from its elevated situation, and regained with all

n\)e»l an undistinguishe«l place among the crowd. TIuh termi-

nation of the tragic iH-eiie drew fnrtli of course a st|uull fnmi

Mrs. Dutton, and Joanie, with instinctive curiosity, turned her

head in the same direction.

The sif^t of a female culprit in tho act of under^'oing the

fatal punishment fnmi which hnr lielovod Hintcr bad Iteeii xn

recently rescued, was too much, not jterbapM for her iierve;*, but
fur her mind and feelings. Hiie turned her bead to the other

side of the carriajre, witli a Honsjition of sickness, of loiitbin;,',

.Old of fitinting. ITt feuiide coniiKuiion overwhelmed her with
que.<4tions, with pruHers of usni-, ance, with requests that tlit^

carriage might be stopped, that a doctor might be fetched, that
drops might be gotten, that burnt feathers and assatlitida, fair

water, and hartshorn might i>e prixiircd, all at mce, and witli

out one instant's delay. Ar< liibald, iorecaliu and considerate,

only ilesired the carriage to push iu. ward; nud it was not till

they had got beyond ^'vAxt of the fatal .siHHitafle that, .seeing

the deadly talene.ss ot .icanie's countenance, Im' stopped the
carriage, autl jumping out hini.self, went in se.inli of tiie mo.st

obvious and most easily procured of Mrs. Dutton's phanna-
ciitMi-ia— a tirauglit, namely, of liiir water.

While Archibjild was absent on this gcKid iiatured pie<^e of
serviii', (lainiiing the ditches which produced nothing but luud,
iuid tliiiikin;,' upon the thousand ' uubliiig spiinglet' of his own
111' iiit.iins, the attemlants on tlic execution lH'j,'Hn to pass the
.stationary vcliicle in their way back to Carlislt

I'roin their half-heard and lialf-undfrstood wor-ls, Jeanii',

whose attention was invuluntjinly riveted by them, is that of
children is by ghost stories, though they know the j/aiii with
wliich they will afterwards remember them — Jeanif, I sjiy, iiuld

discern tliat the present victim of the law Imd died ';,'ain(', as it

is tenned by those unfortunates that i.«, alien, re^ '
' -s, ai !

impenitent, neither fearing (iod nor reganlinir man.
'A sture woife, and a dour,' sfiid one (iiiiilirian iM'u.sant, as

he clattered by in his wooden brogues, with i u ise like the
trampliiig of a dray-horse.
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'She has gone to h«) muster, with ho's luuue in her luoiitli,'

mud another. ' Shunie the country ahould be harried wi' Scolcii
witcbea and iSootch bitches this gate ; but I say hang ami
drown.'

'Ay, ay, Gafter Tramp, take awa yealdon, take awa low;
hang tLs witch, and there will be less scathe amang us; mine
owsen hae been reckan this towmont.'
'And mine bairns hae been crining too, mon,' replied Lis

neighbour.

'Silence wi' your fule tongues, ye churls,' said an old woui.in
who hobbled jMist them as they stfKid talking near the carriaj,'e

;

'this was nae witch, but a bluidy fingered thief and murderess,'
'Ay? was it e'en sae. Dame Ilinchnp?' .said one in a civil

tone, and stepping o'\* of his place to let the old woman pa-s
along the footiwth. i\ay, jou know be.st, sure; but at ony
rate we hae but tint a Scot of her, and that s a thing better
lust than found'
The old woman passed on without making any answer.
'Ay, ay, neighboui,' said GaJfer Tramp, 'seest tliou how one

witch will speak for t'other— Scots or English, the same to

them.'

His companion shcwk his head, and replied in the saiiui

.snbdued tone, 'Ay, ay, when a Sark-f.iot wife gets on her bniom
F.tick, the dames of Allonby are ready to mount, just as sure as
the bye-word gangs o' the lulls—

If SMcUaw hath a cap,

CritTel wots full wpel of that.'

^ ' But,' continued Gafler Tramp, ' thinkest thou the dauglitcr
o' yon hangit body isna as rank a witch as ho ?

'

'I kenna clearly,' returned the fellow, 'but the folk n\v

speaking o' swimming her i' the FAimu' And they pitssed di
their several rojids, after wishing eacii other good morniiij^'.

Jnst as th„ oiowns left the place, and as Mr. Arclnbuld re

turned with some fair water, a crowd o' boys and girls, ainl

some of the lower rabble of more mature age, came up fruiii

the place of execution, groupin;,' themselves with many a ytll

of delight around a tall female fantastically dressed, who w.is

dancing, leaping, and bounding in the midst of them. A honilplt!

recollection pressed on Jeanie as she lookeil on this unfortunate
creature ; and the reminiscence was mutual, for, by a smldtu
exertion of great strength and agility, Madge Wildfire bmK
out of the noisy circle of tormentors who surro ;:ided her, ami
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clinging fast to tlie door of the calash, uttere<l, in a sound be-

twixt laughter and screaming, 'Kh, d'ye ken, Jeanie Deans,

they hae oangit our mother!' Then suddenly changing her

tone to that of the most piteous entreaty, she added, '0 gar
them let me gang to cut her down !— let me but cut her down

!

She is my mother, if she was waur than the deil, and she '11 be
nae mair kenspeckle than half-haugit Maggie Dickson,* that

cried saut mony a day after she had beeu hangit ; her voice

was roupit and hoarse, and her neck was a wee agee, or ye wad
liae kenn'd noe odds on her frae ony other saut- wife.'

Mr. Archilmid, embarrassed by the madwoman's clinging to

the carriage, aud detaining around them her noisy and mischiev-

ous attendants, was all this while looking out for a constable

or beadle, to whom he might commit the unfortunate creature.

But seeing no such person of authority, be endeavoured to

lo<jseu her hold from tne carriage, that they might escape fi-om

her by driving on. This, however, could hardly be achieved
without some degree of violence ; Madge held last, and renewed
her frantic entreaties to be permitted to cut down her mother.
' It was but a tenpenny tow lost,' she said, 'and what was tiuit

to a woman's life ?
' Tliere came up, however, a parcel of

suvage-Iooking fellows, butchers and graziers chiefly, among
whose cattle there had been of late a very general and tiital

distemper, which their wisdom imputed to witchcraft. They
laid violent hands on Madge, and tore her from the carriage,

exclaiming — ' What, doest stop folk o' king's highway ? Ha.st

no done mischief enow already wi' thy murders and thy
witcherirgs ]

'

' ( )h, Jeanie Deans — Jeanie Deans
!

' exclaimed the poor
maniac, 'save my mother, and I will take ye ^o the Inter-

preter's house again ; and I will teach ye a' my buimy sangs

;

and I will tell ye wnat came o' the ' The rest of her
entreaties were drowned in tl.3 shouts of the rabble.

' Save her, for God's sake ! — save her from those people
!

"

exclaimed Jeanie to Archibald.

'8ho is mad, but quite innocent— she is mad, gentlemen,'
siiid Archibald ; 'do not use her ill, take her before the mayor.'

' Ay, ay, we'se hae care enow on her,' answered one of the
felliiws ; 'gang thou thy gate, ni;in, and mind thine own matters."

' He's a Scot bjr his tongue,' said another ; 'and an he will

coine out o' his whirligig there, I'se gie him his tartan plaid fu'
!»' Iiroken banes.'

See Note 32.
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It was clear nothing could be done to rescue Madse ; and
Archibald, who was a man of humanity, could only bid the
postilions hurry on to Carlisle, that he might obtain some
assistance to the unfortunate woman. As they drove off, they
beard the hoarse roar with which the mob nre&ce acts of riut

or cruelty, yet even above that deep and aire note they couhl
discern the screams of the unfortunate victim. They were soon
out of hearing of the cries, but had no sooner entered the streets
of Carlisle than Archibald, at Jeanie's earnest and urgent en-
treaty, went to a magistrate, to state the cruelty yihich was
likely to be exercised on this unhappy creature.

In about an hour and a half he returned, and reported to

Jeanie that the magistrate had very readily gone in person,
with some assistants, to the rescue of the unfortunate wouiun,
and that he had himself accompanied him; that when tliey

oame to the muddy pool in whicn the mob were ducking her,

according to their ravourite mode ofpunishment, the magistrate
succeeded in rescuing her from their hands, but in a state of
insensibility, owing tc the cruel treatment which she had re-

ceived. He added, that he had seen her carried to the work-
house, and understood that she had been brought to herself,

and was expected to do welL
rhis last averment was a slight alteration in point of fact,

for Madge Wildlire was not expected to survive wie treatment
she had received ; but Jeanie seemed so much agitated that
Mr. Archibald did not think it prudent to tell her the worst at

once. Indeed, she appeared so fluttered and di8ordere<l by tliis

alarming accident that, although it had been their intention to

proceed to Longtown that evening, her companions judged it

most advisable to pass the night at Carlisle.

'fhis was particularly agreeable to Jeanie, who resolveil. if

possible, to procure an interview with Madge Wildfire. Con-
necting some of her wild flights with the narrative of Geor'^m

Staunton, she was unwilling to omit the opportunity of extntct

ing from her, if possible, some infonnation concerning the futo

of that unfortunate infant which had cost her sister so dc.ir.

Her ac((uaintance with the disordered state of poor Madj,'t's

mind did not {)ermit her to cherish much hope that she could
acquire from her any useful intelligence ; but then, sine;

Madge's mother had suffered her deserts, and was silent for

ever, it was her only chance of obtaining any kind of iufor

mation, and she was loth to lose the opportunity.
She coloured her wish to Mr. Archihttld by saying that she
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had seen Madge formerly, and wished to know, as a matter of

humanity, how she was attended to under her present mis-

fortunes. That complaisant person immediately went to the

workhouse, or hospital, in whicn be had seen the sufferer lodged,

and brought back for reply, that the medical attendants posi-

tively forbade her seeing any one. When the application for

admittance was repeated next day, Mr. Archibald was informed

that she had been very quiet and composed, insomuch that the

clergyman, who acted as chaplain to the establishment, thought

it expedient to read prayers beside her bed, but that her wander-
injT fit of mind had returned soon after his departure ; however,

her countrywoman might see her if she chose it. She was not
expected to live above an hour or two.

Jeanie had no sooner received this information than she

hastened to the hospital, her companions attending her. They
found the dying person in a large ward, where there were ten

beds, of which me patient's was tne only one occupied.

Madge was singing when they entered— singing her own wild

snatches of songs and obsolete airs, with a voice no longer over-

Ktrained by false spirits, but softened, saddened, and subdued
by bodily exhaustion. 8he was still insane, but was no longer

able to express her wandering ideas in the wild notes of her

former state of exalted imt^nation. There was death in the

l)laintive tones of her voice, which yet, in this moderated and
melancholy mood, had something of the lulling sound with

which a mother sings her in&nt asleep. As Jeanie entered, she

heard first the air, and then a part ot the chorus and words, of

what had been, perhaps, the song of a jolly harvest-home:

' Our work is over— over now.
The eoodman m^tes his weary brow.

The last long wain wends hIow away,
And we are tree to sport and play.

The night conirs on when sets the sun.

And labour ends when day is done.

When Autumn 's gone and Wintc-r 'a come.
We hold our jovial harvest-home.'

, Jeanie advanced to the bedside when the strain was finished,

nnd addressed Madge by her name. But it produced no symp-
toms of recollection. On the contrary, the patient, like one
provoked by interruption, changed her iwsture, and called out,

w ith an impatient tone, ' Nurse— nurse, turn my face to the
Wit', that 1 may never answer to that name ony mair, and never
.see mair of a wicked world.'

vot,. VII— 27
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The attendant on the hospital arranged htr in her berl as
she desired, with her &ce to the wall and her hack to the light.

So scKn as she was quiet in this new position, xhe began again
to sing in the saine low and modulated strains, as if she was
recovering the state of abstraction which the interrnption of

her visitants had disturbed. The strain, however, was aiffereiit,

and rather resembled the luusio of the Methodist hymns, though
the measure of the song was similar to that of the former:

' Wfaen the fight of jn^ce S foagbt,

Wlien the marriage vpiit i» wrought,
Wh«n Faith hath chaaed cold Doubt away.
And Hoiie but sickens at delay,

When Charity, iiupri.oned l>ere,

liOnss for a more ez[>aoded sphere.
Doff thy robes of sin and clay,

Chriatian, riae, and come away.'

The strain was solemn and affecting, sustained as it was by
the pathetic warble of a voice which bad naturally been a fine

one, and which weakness, if it diminished its power, had im-
proved in softness. Archibald, though a follower of the court,

and a pococurante by profession, was confused, if not affectnfl

;

the dairjrmaid blubbered ; and Jeanie felt the tears rise spdiita-

neously to he? eyes. Even the nurse, accustomed to all modes
in which the spirit can pass, seemed considerably moved.
The patient was evidently growing weaker, as was intiniatod

by an apparent difficulty uf breathing which seized her from
time to time, and by the utterance of low listless moans, inti-

mating that nature was succumbing in the last conflict. But
the spirit of melody, which must originally have so strongly

possessed this unfortunate young woman, seemed, at every
inter\'al ofease, to triumph over her pain and weakness. And it

was remarkable that there could always be traced in her sonars

something appropriate, tlioujjh perhaps only obliquely or col-

laterally so, to her present situation. Her next seemed to be
the fragment of some old ballad:

' Cauld is my bed. Lord Archibald,
And sad my sleep of sorrow j

Bat thine sail be as sad and cauld,
My fause true-love, to-morrow.

And weep ye not, my maidens free,

Though death your miHtress borrow

;

For he for whom I die to-tlay,

Shall die for me to-morrow.'
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Again she changed the tune to one wilder, less iuonot«)uuns,

and less regular. But of the words only a fragment or two
could be collected by those who listened to this singular scene -

* Pnmil Maisif in in llit* woutl,

Wulkiii); so early.

Sweet ItoUn Mia un the liunb.

Singing so rmely.

" Tell nie, thou bonny liiiii,

When shall 1 iiiariy me ?
"

" When six liiaw jji-ntlenien

Kirkwanlsluill cujiy ye."

" Who makes the britlal bed,

Binlic, «iy truly !"

"The grey-lieadiHl soxtun,

That delves the grave duly."

The glowworm o'er grave and stone

Shall light tliee steady ;

The owl from the stcenle sing,
" Welcome, proud lady."

'

•

Her voice died away with the last notes, and she fell into a
slumber, from which the expurienced attendant assured them
that she never would awake at all, or only in the death-agony.

The nurse's prophecy proved true, 'llie poor maniac parted
with existence without again uttering a sound of any kind.

But our travellers did not witness this catastrophe. They left

the hospital as soon as Jeanie had satisfied herself that no
elucidation of her sister's misfortunes was to be hoped from the
dying person.*

See Madge Wildfire. Note 38.



CHAPTER XLI

w

Wilt thou CO on with me t

The ID'- ^n is Drisht, the nea is c«lm,
And I >nuw well the ocean paths , . .

Thou wilt go on with me f

Thilaba,

THE fatigue and agitation of these various scenes had
agitated Jeanie so much, notwithstanding her robust

strength of constitution, that ArchibsJd judged it

necessary that she should have a day's repose at the village

of Longtown. It was in vain that Jeanie herself protested
against any delay. The Duke of Argyle's man of confidence
was of course consequential ; and as he had been bred tu

the medical profession in his youth — at least he used this

expression to describe his having, thirty years before, pounded
for six months in the mortar of old Mungo Mangleman, the

surgeon at Greenock— he was obstinate whenever a matter of

health was in question.

In this case he discovered fehrile 8)nnptom8, and having once
made a happy application of that learned phrase to Jeanie's

case, all farther resistance became in vain ; and she was glad

to acquiesce, and even to go to bed and drink water-gruel, in

order that she might possess her soul in c^uiet, and without
interruption.

Mr. Archibald was ecjually attentive in another particular.

He observed that the execution of the old woman, and tiie

miserable fate of her daughter, seemed to have had a ludie

Eowerful effect upon Jeanie's mind than the usual feelings of

umanity might naturally have been expected to occasion.

Yet she was obviously a strong-minded, sensible young woman,
and in no respect subject to nervous affections ; and therefore

Artjhibald, being ignorant of any special connexion between iiis

master's prot/ff4i> and these unfortuiiatfi persons, excepting tliat

she had .seen Madge fonncrly in Sfiotland, naturally imputed
the strong impression those events ha<l made upon her to her
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associatiiw them with the unhappy oircumstanceg in which her
sister haa so lately stood. He became anxious, therefore, to
prevent an3rthing occurring which might recall these associa-

tions to Jeanie's mind.

Archibald had speedily an opportunity of exercising this

precaution. A pedlar brought to Longtown that evening,
amongst other wares, a large broadside sheet, giving an account
of the ' Last Speech and Execution of Margaret Murdockson,
and of the Barbarous Murder of her Daughter, Magdalene or
Madge Murdockson, called Madge Wildfire ; and of her Pious
Conversation with his Reverence Archdeacon Fleming

'
; which

authentic publication had apparently taken place on the day
they left Carlisle, and being an article of a nature peculiarly
acceptable to such country-folk as were within hearing of the
transcustion, the itinerant bibliopolist had forthwith added them
tu his stock in trade. He found a merchant sooner than he
expected ; for Archibald, much applauding his own prudence,
purcha.sed the whole lot for two shillings and nineponce ; and the
pedlar, delighted with the profit of such a wholesale transaction,

instantly returned to Carlisle to supply himself with more.
The considerate Mr. Archibald was about to commit his

whole purchase to the flames, but it was rescued by the yet
more considerate dairy-damsel, who said, ver}' prudently, it

was a pity to waste so much paper, which might crepe hair,

pin up bonnets, and serve many other useful purposes; and
who promised to put the parcel into her own trunk, and keep
it carefully out of the signt of Mrs. Jeanie Deans :

' Though,
by the by, she had no great notion of folk being so very nice.

Mrs. Deans might have had enough to think about the gallows
all this time to endure a sight of it, without all this to do
about it'

Archibald reminded the dame of the dairy of the Duke's
very particular charge that they should be attentive and civil

to Jeanie ; as also that they were to part company soon, and
(;nii-;e<iuently would not be doomed to observing any one's
liealth or temper during the rest of the journey ; with which
answer Mrs. Dolly Dutton was obliged to hold herself satisfied.

On the morning they resumed their journey, and prosecuted
it successfully, travelling through Dumfriesshire and part of
Liiiuvrkshire, until they arrived at the small town of llutlierglen,

within about four miles of Glasgow. Here an express brought
loiters to ArehilKild from the principal agent of the Duke of
Arjjyle in Edinburgh.
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He said nothing of their contents that evening ; bnt wlun

the;^ vera seated in the carriage the next day, the faitlitul

squire informed Jeauie that he liad received aireotions i'r<iiii

the Duke's factor, to whom his Grace had recommended him t<>

carry her, if she had no objection, for a stage or two bejuinl

Glasgow. iSome temporary causes of discontent had occa8i(iiit>il

tumults in that city and the neighbourhood, which would rumlt'i-

it unadviaable fOTAirs. Jeanie Deans tu travel alone and uii|>r<>

tested betwixt that city and Edinburgh ; whereas, by nu'wi'^

forward a little fiurther^ thev would meet one of his Grace's suli

fiMtors, who was coming down from the Highlands to Ivlin

baivh with his wife, and under whose charge we might journey

with comfort and in safety.

Jeanie remonstrated against this arrangement 'She liad

been lang,' she said, ' fne hame : her &tner and her sister

behoved to be very anxious to see her; there were other

friends she had that werena weel in health. She was willing'

to pay for man and horse at Glasgow, and surely naelxuly

wad meddle wi' sae harmless and reckless a creature as slie

was. She was muckle obliged by the offer ; but never hunted

deer langed for its resting-place as I do to find myself at Ht.

Leonard's.'

The groom of the chambers exchanged a look with his foniale

compamon, which seemed so full of meaning that Jciniio

screamed aloud— ' 0, Mr. Archibald— Mrs. Dutton, if ye ktn df

ony thing that has happened at St. Leonard's, for God's sake —
for pitjr's sake, tell me, and dinna keep me in suspense

!

'

•1 really know nothing, Mrs. Deans,' said the groom of tlie

chambers.
' And ^ — I — I am sure 1 knows as little,' said the dame of

the dair^. wrhile some communication seemed to tremble on her

lips, which, at a glance of Archibald's eye, she appeared to

swallow down, and compressed her lips thereafter into a state

of extreme and vigilant firmness, as if she had been afraid of its

bolting out before she was aware.

Jeanie saw that there was to be something concealed tVom

her, and it was only the repeated assurances of ArchiKild tli.it

her father— her sister— all her friends were, as far as he knew,

well and happy, that at all pacified her alarm. From such

respectable people as those with whom she travelled she iMuld

apprehend no harm, and yet l-.er distress was so obvious thnt

Archibald, as a last resource, pulled out and put into her liaiid

a slip of pajier, on which these words were written :
—
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'Jbanie Deans— You will do me a favour by going with

Archibald and my female domestic a day's journey beyond

Glasgow, and asking Uiem no questions, which »nll greatly

oblige your friend, Aboyle & G&ESsmcu.

Although this hiconic epistle, from a nobleman to whom she

was bound by such inestimable obligations, silenced all Jeanie's

objections to the proposed route, it rather added to than dimin-

ished the eagerness of her curiosity. The proceeding to Glasgow

seemed now no longer to be an object with her fellow-travellers.

On the contrary, they kept the left-hand side of the river Clyde,

and travelled throudi a thousand beautiful and changing views

down the side of that noble stream, till, ceasing to hold its

inland character, it began to assume that of a navi^ble river.

' You are not for gaun intil Glasgow, then ?
' said Jeame, as

she observed that the drivers made no motion for inclining their

horses' heads towards the ancient bridge, which was then the

only mode of access to St. Mungo's capital.

' No,' replied Archibald ;
' there is some popular commotion,

and as ourTOuke is in opposition to the court, perhans we might

be too well received ; or they might take it in their heads to re-

nieml" r that the Captain of Carrickcame down upon them with

his Highlandmen in the time of Shawfield's mob ' in 1725, and

then we would be too ill received. And, at any rate, it is best

for us, and for me in particular, who may be supjwsed to possess

his Grace's mind upon many particulars, to leave the good people

of the Gorbals to act according to their own imaginations, with-

o\it either provoking or encouraging them by my presence.

To reasoning of such tone and consequence Jeanie had

nothing to reply, although it seemed to her to contain fully as

much self-importance as truth.
_ , , •. u-

The carriage meantime rolled on ; the nver expanded itselt,

and gradually assumed the^dignity of an estuarj', or arm of the

sea. The influence of the advancing and retiring tides be^me

more and more evident, and in the beautiful words of him of the

laurel wreath, the river waxed

A broader and a broader stream.

Tlie cormorant stands upon its »hoala,

His black and dripping wings

Half open'd to the wind."

' Sw Note 34.
. „„ r , V

» From Southey's Thalaba, bk. il. stanza 36 {Laing).
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' Which way lies Invemi^ t ' said Jeanie, giuing nn the dii.^l-

y

oeean of Hiffuaod hills, which now, piled above each other, anli

intenected By many a lake, stretched awajr on the opposite side

of the river to the northward. ' Is yon high castle the Duke's

hooeel'
'That, Mrs. Deans t Lud help thee,' replied ArchihuU

;

'that's the old Castle of Dunbarton, the strongest place in

Europe, be the other what it wav. 8ir William Wallace utis

governor of it in the old wurs with the English, auc' his (inire

is governor just now. It is always entrusted to t>'e best uiiin

in Scotland.
' And does the Duke live on that high rock, then t ' demandetl

Jeania
' No, no, he has his deputy-governor, who commands in his

absence ; he lives in the white house you see at the bottom nf

the rock. His Grace does not reside there himself.'

'I think not, indeed,' said tiie dairj^woman, upon whose

mind the road, since they had left Dumfries, had made no vory

fiivourable impression ;
' for if he did, he might go whistle ti <r

a dairywoman, an he were the only duke in England. I liiil

not leave my place and my friends to come down to sec cows

starve to death upon hills as they be at that pig-sty of Eitin

foot, as you call it, Mr. Archibald, or to be perched up on the

to^ of a rock, like a squirrel in his cage, hung out of a three

pair of stairs window.'

Inwrrdly chuckling that these symptoms of recalcitratinii

had not taken place until the fair nuilcontent was, as Iio

mentally termed it, under his thumb, Archibald coolly replioil,

'That the hills were none of his making, nor did he know Imu

to mend them , but as to lodging, they would soon be in a

house of the Duke's in a very pleasant island called Roseneatli,

where they went to wait for shipping to take them to Invcran

,

and would meet the company with whom Jeanie was to return

to Edinburgh.'
' An island

!

' said Jeanie, v.ho, in the course of her various

and adventurous travels, had never quitted terra firma, ' then I

am doubting we maun gang in ane of these boats; they look

unco sma', and the waves are somethiiij; rough, and '

'Mr. Archibald,' said Mrs. Dutton, ' 1 will not consent to it

;

I was never engaged to leave the country, and I desire you

will bid the boys drive round the other way to the Duke's

house.'

'There is a safe }>iiinaee belonging to his Gnu-e, ma'am,
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cloae by,' replied Archibakl, ' and you need be under no appre-

lienHioim wiutsoever.'
' But I am under apprebeuHioug,' aaiil the daniHel ;

' and I

insist upon going round by lund, Mr. Arcbibnld, were it ten

miles about
' I am sorry I cannot oblige you, madam, as Roseneath

happens to be an island.'

' If it were ten islands,' said the incenseil dame, ' that 'h no

reason why I should be drowned in going over the seas U> it'

'No reason why >ou should be drowneil, certuinly, ma'am,'

answered the unmoved groom of the chamberH, ' but an admi-

nible good one why you cannot proceed to it by land.' And,

fixed liirt master'n mandates to perform, he pointed with his

imnd, and the drivers, turning off the highroad, proceeded

towards a small hamlet of fishing huts, where a Mliuirup, some-

what more gaily de«"wratetl than any which they liad vet seen,

having a Hag which displayed a boar's head, crested with a

(iucal coronet waited with two or three seamen and as many
Highlanders.

The carriage stopped, and the men began to unyoke their

horses, while Mr. Archibald Rtavely sujjerintended the removal

of the baggage from the carriage to the little vessel. 'Ha.s

the " Carohne " been long arrived 1
' said Archibaltl t« one of

the seamen.
' She has been here in five days fiwm Liverpool, and she '»

lyinj,' down at Greenock,' answere<l the fellow.

'Let the horses and carrijM?e go down to Greenock, then,'

siiitl Archibald, 'and be embarked there for Inverary when 1

send notice : they may stand in my cousin's, Duncan Archibald

the Htabler's. Ladies,' he added, '1 hope you will get your-

selves ready, we must not lose the tide.'

' .Mrs. Deans,' said the Cowslip of Inverary, ' you may do as

you please, but I will sit here all night, rather than go into

"that there painted egg-shell. Fellow — fellow '. (this was ad-

dressed to a Highlander who was lifting a travelling trunk),

that trunk is mine, and that there ljand-'i>ox, and that pillion

mail, and those seven bundles, and the paper bag ; and if you

venture to touch one of them, it shall be at your iHjril.'

The Celt kept his eye fixed on the sjwaker, then turned his

head towards Archibald, and receiving no countervailing signal

he shouldered the portnianteaji, and without farther notice of

tlie distressed damsel, or paying any attention to reuion8trance.s,

which vrobably he did not understand, and would certainly

\i
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have equally diHreiraniad whotber ba omlenUiod them or uot,

moved off with Mm. Dutton'a weanUeii, aiid depomted tbo

trunk ouiitaininff them Mfely in the boat
The baggage Debg stowed in safety, Mr. Aidiibidd kanileil

Jeanie out uf the carriage, and, lujt without some tremor oa ht'r

part, 1^ was transported throu|{b the turf and placed iu i,!i'>

Doat He then offered the same civility to his feUow-servunt,

but she was reeolnte in her refusal to quit the carriage, in

which she now remained iu Hclitory state, threateniiiK all

concerned or unconcerned with actions for wages and buiinl

wagei, damages and expenscH, and numbering uii her fiuKfi^

the gowns and other habilimoutu from which she seemed in

the act of being separated for ever. Mr. Archibald diil not

^ve himself the trouble of making many remouHtrances, wLidi,

indeed, seemed only to aggravate the damsel's iudignutioii, but

spoke two or three wonu to tlie Highlanders in Gaelic: umt

toe wily mountaineers, approaching the carriage cautiou^lv,

and without giving the slighteMt intimation of their intention,

at once seized the recusant so effeotuAllv fast that she cuiikl

neither resist nor struggle, and hoisting her on their shoulders

in nearly an horizontal posturo, rushed down with her tu tlie

beach, and through the surf, uid, with no other inconvenience

than ruMiog her garments a little, deposited her in the bout

,

but in a state of surprise, mortification, and terror at Iter

sudden transportation which rendered her absolutely mute t'<>r

two or three minutes. The men jumped in themselve»< ; one

tall fellow remained till he had pushen off the boat, and tin n

tumbled in upon his compuiions. They took their oari^ itiul

liegan to pull from the shore, then spread tlieir sail aiitl druvo

merrily across Uie firth.

' You Scotch villain !
' said the infuriated damsel to ArehibaM,

' how dare you use a person like we in this way 7

'

' Madam,' said Arcnibald, with infinite composure, ' it 's bii;li

time you should know you are in the Duke's country, and that

there is not one of these fellows but would throw you out of

the boat as readily as into it, if such were his Grace's pleaMiic'

'Then the Lord have mercy on me!' said Mrs. Diitton.

' If I had hod any on myself I would never have engaged ^vitll

you.'

'It's something of the latest to think of that now, Mrs.

Dutton,' said Arcnibald ;
' but I assure Vf "i, you will find the

Highlamls have their pleasures. You will uave a dozen of cuw-

milkers under your own authority at Inverary, and you ma)
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throw wiy of Uiewi iiitt* the hike if you liave a miml, fur ititi

buko'it head people are ahuuit am ^uut as iiiiuiteU'

"Vhw w a ?4tnui;{ti buttiiiei^s, to ue sure, Mr. An^hihald,' Muid

the liwiy ; 'but 1 suppoHe I must make the beat on t. Arc yuu

Hure the boat will not siuk 1 it leanH terribly to otiu Hide, in my
\fooT mind.'

' Fear nothing,' said Mr. Archibuhl, tnkinc a moit important

piii(;hof snuff; 'this «ame ferry on Clyde known us very well,

or we know it, which is all the same ; no fear of any of our

|iO(ii>le meeting with any accident. We »houlil huve croHued

tioiu the opposite shore, but for the dinturbunceM ut Ohu(;ow,

which made it improper for him Uraue's i)eople to imhm through

tli« city.'

.'Are you not afeanl, Mrs. Dean ,
Mitl the dairy ve»taJ,

.v.t '.eHsinff Jeauio, who sat, not in \\u- moKt comfortable state

oi mind, l>y the itide of Aruhibukl, wiio him.self niuiuiKed the

helm— 'are you notafeard ofthe.su Nvild men with their imked

kuee.s, and of this nutshell of a thin,, that seems bobbiitg up

iiiid down like a Hkimuiing-disli in a iiiilk-])ail?'

'No— no, madam,' answorod .kauio, with some hesitation,

' 1 a'u not feared; for I Imuj sotMi Hielandinen bt^fore, though

1 never was sae near them ; ami lui tUe < laager oi' the deep

waters, I trust there is a Froviiii'ueo l.y npr as well as by htnd.'

'Well,' said Mrs. Dutton, 'it i^ a (>••' utilul thinj^ to liavo

learned to write and read, for ou»: can aiwnys say sudi tine

words whatever should befall them.'

ArchibuM, rejoicing in the impre.s.siu[i which his vigoron><

measures had made upon the intractable dairymaid, now ap))lied

iiiniself, as a sensible and good-nutiired man, to secure by fair

means the ascendency which he hail obtained by some whrde-

sonie violence ; and he succeeded so well in representing to her

t he idle nature of her fears, and the impossibility of leaving hoi

iil>(iii the beach enthroned in an empty carriage, that the ^^otid

iiiulerstanding of the party was completely revivwl ere they
laiiileil at Roseneath.



CHAPTER XLII

Did Fortune guide,
Or rather Destiny, our Imrk, to which
We could apiwiut no jwrt, to this best place 1

Flktchkr.

THE islands in the Firth of Clyde, which the daily imis.siii,'^

of 80 many smoke pennoiied Mteamboata now reiul. is

80 easily accessible, were in our fathers' times seflmlt,

I

?>ot8, frequented by no travellers, and few visitan /. of any kin.l.

hey are of exquisite yet varied beauty. Arran, a mountain
ous region, or Alpine island, ub«iunds with the grandest iii:<l

most romantic scenery. Bute is of a softer and more woodlaml
character. The Cunirays, as if to exhibit a contrast to ImiiIi,

are green, level, and bare, forming the links of a sort of nulmal
bar, which is drawn along the mouth of the firth, leaving lari;i'

intervals, however, of ocean. Roseneath, a smaller isle, lios

much higher up the firth, and towards its western shore, mar
the opening of the lake called the Gare Ix)ch, and iK.t far (miii

Loch Long and Loch Scant, or the Holy Loch, which wind imm
the mountains of the Western Highlands to join the estuai\ ot

the Clvde.

In these isles the severe frost winds which tyrannise over tli«

vegetable creation tluring a Scottish .spring are comparati\elv
little felt ; nor, excepting the gigantic strength of Arran, aiv
they nnich exposed to the Atlantic st<irras, lying landlocked ami
proUwted to the westward by the shores of Ayrshire [ Argyllsliiic ].

Acc'trdingly, the weeping-willow, the woeping-birch, and olli..

trees of early and pendulous sluots, flourish in these fnvmnv.!
recesses in a degree unknown in (.ur wistern districts ; ami ili •

air is also said to possess that niildiiess which is IkvoinaMe ti

consumptive cases.

The picturestiue Ixsauty of the island of Koseneatli, in

uarticular, had such reeunnnendiitious tli the F^arls ; i.l

l)akes of Argyle from an early per,o<l made it their ooca.>ii.iia[
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residence, and had their temporary accommodaf'on in a fishing

or hunting lodge, which succeeding improvements have since

transformed into a palace. It wa^ in its original simplicity

when the little bark which we left traversing the firth at the

end 01 last chapter approached the shores of the isle.

When they touched the landing-place, which was partly

shrouded by some old low but widu-xpreading oaktrees, inter-

mixed with hazel-bushes, two or three figures were .seen as if

awaiting their arrival. To these Juanie jMiid little attention, so

that it was with a shock of surprise almost electrical that, upon
kuiig carried by the rowers out of the boat to the shore, she
wa.s received in the arms of her father

!

li was tw wonderful to be believed - too much like a happy
dream to have the stable feeling of reality. She extricated

herself from his "'ose and affectionate enibracc, and hehl him at

arm's length to satisfy her mind that it was no illusion. But
the form was indisputable Douce David Dciiiis himself, in his

Itest light blue Sunday's coat, with broad met^il buttons, and
waistcoat and breeches of the same ; his strong gramashes or

leggins of thick grey cloth ; the very copper buckles ; the

broad Lowland blue bonnet, thrown biick as he lifted his

eyes to Heaven in si)eechless gratitude ; the grey locks that

(itraggled from beneatn it down his weather-beaten ' haffets
'

;

the wild and furrowed forehead ; '^be clear blue eye, tiiat, un-

tlinuncd by years, gleamed bright and pale from under it:< shaggy

ffcey pent-house ; the feature.s, usually so stern and stoical,

now melted into the unwonted expression of rapturous joy,

affection, and gratitude— were all those of David Deans ; and
.'io liappily dijithey as.sort together, that, should I ever a^rain

see my friends Wilkie or Allan, I will try to borrow or steal

from tlicni a sketch of this very scene.
' Jeaiiie — my ain Jeaiiie— my best— my maist ilutiful bairn

!

Tlie Lord of Israel be thy father, for I am hardly worthy of

thee 1 TliDU ha.st redeemed our captivity, brought back the
lioinmr of our house. Bless thee, my bairn, with mercies prom-
i-o'l antl purchased I But He has blessed thee, in the good of

wliich lie has made thee the iiistriunent.'

'riiese words broke from him not without tears, though
David was of no molting nioo<l. Arehihiild had, with delicate

atteiiilim, withdrawn the spectators fnim the interview, so that
the w(mh1 and sottinj,' sun alone wore witnesses of the exjMin-

sioii of their feelings.

'And Efhe?— and EHio, dear father?' was an eager inter-
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jectional question which Jeanie repeatedly threw in ainnug hor
expressions of joyful thankfulness.

'Ye will hear— ye will hear,' said David, hastily, and ever
and anon renewed his grateful acknowledgments to Heaven
for sending Jeanie safe down from the land of prclatic dearhics<
and schismatic heresy ; and had delivered her from the daii;,'.'is

of the way, and the lions that w^ere in the path.
' And Effie ?

' repeated her affectionate sister again and apiin.
'And— and (fain would she have said Butler, but she iiinH

fied the direct inquiry)— and Mr. and Mrs. Saddletree - an 1

Dumbiedikes— and a' friends ?

'

' A' weel — a' weel, praise to His name I

'

' And — and Mr. Butler ? He wasna weel when I giicd awa
.'

'He is quite mended —quite weel,' replied her thther.

"Fhank (fod ! but 0, dear father, Effie ? — 'Me ?

'

' You will never see her mair, my bairn,' answered Dean> in

a solemn tone. ' You are the ae and only leaf left now on tlic

auld tree ; heal be your portion !

'

'She is (lead ! She is slain ! It has come ower late !
' ex

claimed Jeanie, wringing her hands.
'No, Jeanie,' returned Deans, in the same grave, melanclmlv

tone. 'She lives in the flesh, and is at freedom from cartlilv

restraint^ if she were as much alive in faith and as free finin

the bonds of Satan.'

'The Lord protect us!' said Jeanie. 'Can the unhiiiipy
bairn hae left you for that villain?'

' It is ower truly spoken,' said Deans. ' She has left her auM
father, that has wept an(l prayed for her. She has left lur
sister, that travailed and toiled for her like a motaer. She ii.i>

left the bones of her mother, and the land of her people, .unl

she is ower the march wi' that son of Belial. She has made ,i

moonlight flitting of it' He paused, for a feeling betwixi
sorrow and .strong resentment choked his utterance.

' And wi' that man— that fearfu' man ?
' said Jeanie. ' An.l

she has left us to gang aff wi' hhn ? Effie, Effie, wlm .'..iii.!

hae thought it, after sic a deliverance a.s you had been gilteil

'She went out from us, my bairn, because she was not of n ,'

replied David. 'She is a witbered branch will never bear iVnit

of grace— a scapegoat gone forth into the wilderness of the
world, to carry wi' her, as 1 trust, the .«ins of onr little couiric-t
tion. The i)cace of the warld jjang wi' ber. and a liottor jieire

when she has the grace to turn to it : If .she is of His eicitni
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His ain hour will come. What would her mother have said,
that fiimous and memorable matron, Rebecca M'Naught, whose
memory ia like a flower of sweet savour in Newbattle and a
pot of fhinkincense in Lugtou t But be it sae ; let her part—
let hergang her gate— let her bite on her ain bridle. The Lord
kens His time. She was the bairn of prayers, and may not prove
an uttor castaway. But never, Jeanie— never more let her
name be spoken between you and mo. She hath passed from
us like the brook which vanisheth when the summer waxetli
warm, as patient Job saith ; let her mss, and be forgotten.'
There was a melancholy pause which followed tuuse expres-

sions. Jeanie would fain have asked more circumstances relating
to her si.st»r's departure, hut the tone of her father's prohibition
was positive. She was about to mention her interview with
Staunton at his father's rectory ; but, on hastily ninning over
the particulars in her memory, she thought that, on the whole,
they were more likely to aggravate than diminish his distress
of mind. She turned, theref<»re, the discourse from this painful
subject, resolving to sus|)end farther inquiry until she .should
see Butler, from whom she exjwcted to learn the particulars of
her sister's elopement.
But when was she to see Butler 1 was a question she could

nnt forbear asking herselt; especially while her father, as if
eaj^er to escape from the subject of his youngest daughter,
jKiiuted to the opposite shore of Dunbartonshire, and asking
.Jennie ' if it werena a pleasant abode ?

' declared to her his
intention of removing his earthly tabernacle to that country,
' in respect he was solicited by his Grace the Puke of Argyle,
m* "lie well skilled in country lalwin and a' that appertamed
to flficks and herds, to suiwrintend a store farm whilk his Grace
had taen into his ain hand for the improvement of stock.'

•feanie's heart sunk within her at this declaration. 'She
allowed it was a goodly and pleasant land, and sloped bonuily
to the western sun ; and she doiibtedna that the pasture might
l>e very gude, for the grass looked green, for as (froutliy as the
weather had been. But it was far ft^e hame, and she thought
she wad be often thinking on the bonny spots of turf, sac fu' of
j,'owans and yellow kingcups, ainaiig the Crags at St. lieonanl's.'

'Dinna speak on 't, Jeanie,' said her father; 'I wish never
fo hear it named mair — that is, after the rouping is ower, and
the lulls iMiid. But I brought a' the beasts ower-bye that 1

tiioiiftht ye wad like best. There is Gowans, and there 's vour ain
l-n-ckitcow, and the weehawkit ane, that ye ca'd — I iieedna tell
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ye how ye cad it ; but I couldna bid them sell the pettcil
creature, though the sight o't may sometimes gie us a sair hcai t

:

it 's no the poor dumb creature's fault. And ane or twa beasts
mair I hae reserved, and I caused them to be driven before tlie

other beasts, that men might say, as when the son of Jesse
returned from battle, "This is David's spoil."

'

UjK)n more particular inquiry Jcjinie found new occasion \»

admire the active beneficence of her friend the Duke of Arg} Ic.

While establishing a sort of experimental farm on the skirts u(
his immense Highland estates, he hail been somewhat at a Inss

to find a proiwr person in whom to ve.st the charge of it. Tlie
conversation his Grace had ujwn country matters with Jeanio
Deans during their return irom Richmond had imprcsserl liim

with a belief that the father, whose experience and suoee-ss slin

HO frequently quoted, must Ite exactly the sort of person wIkum
he wanted. When the condition annexed to ElHe's paifl.in

rendered it highly prol»able that David Deans would chiiosc to

change his place of residence, this idea again occurred to tlie

Duke more strongly, and as he was an enthusia.st e«iuaily in

agriculture and in benevolence, he imagined he was serving iIk;

purjwses of both when he wrote to the gentleman in Edinbur^'li
entrusted with his affairs t<- iiKjuire into the chariicter of l)avitl

Deans, cow-feetler, and so forth, at St. Leonard's Crags ; and if

he found him such as he had i»cen represented, to engaj^e liim

without delay, and on the most liberal terms, to superintend his

fancv-&rm in Dunbartonshire.
The proposal was made to old David by tbe gentleman so

commissional on the second day after his daughter's pardon had
reached Edinburgh. His resolution to leave St, Leonard's liad

been already formed ; the honour of an express invitation fioiu

the Duke of Argyle to superintend a department where so iinicli

skill and diligence was recinired was in itself extremely flatter

ing ; and the more so, because honest David, who was imt witli

out an excellent opinion of his own talents, persuaded liimscit'

that, by accenting this charge, ho would in some sort repay tlio

great favour he hacl receive*! at the liands of the Argyle liimily.

The appointments, including the right of sufficient grazing fm' a
small stock of his own, were amply liberal ; and David's ki'< n
•ye saw that the situation was convenient for traffickiiij: to

advantage in Highland cittle. There was risk of 'hoi>hip
from the neighbouring mountains, indeed, but tlie awful na
of the Diiko of Argyle would lie a great security, and a trillr oi'

blackmail wuuld, David was aware, assure his .safety.
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Still, however, there were two poiiitn on which he hog^^Ied.

The tirst wum the character uf the clergyman witii »-no8e

worship he was tu join ; and on this delicate point he received,

an we will presently show the reader, perfect satistkction. The
next obstacle was the condition of his youngest daughter,

obliged as she was to leave Scotland for so many vcars.

Tne gentleman of the law smiled, and said, ' There was no

occasion to inteipret that clause very strictly ; that if the

young woman left Scotland for a few months, or even weeks,

and came to her father's new residence by sea from the western

side of England, nobody would know of her arrival, or at least

nobody who had either the right or inclination to give her

ilisturbance. The extensive heritable jurisdictions of his Grace

exeludetl the interference of other magiHtrutes with those living

on his estates, and they who were in immediate dependence on

him wouhl receive orders to give the young woman no dis-

turbance. Living on the verge of the Highlands, she might,

indeed, be said to be out of Scotland, that is, beyond the

b<jund.s of ordinary law and civilisation.'

Old Deans was not quite satisfied with this reasoning ; but

the elopement of Effie, which took jilace on the third night

after her liberation, rendered his residence at St. Leonard's so

detestable to him that he close<l at once with the proposal

which had been made him, and entered with pleasure into the

idea of sunmsing .Teiinie, as had l)een proposed by the Duke,
to render the change of residenro more striking to her. Tlic

Duke had apprised Archibald of these circunistanees, with

orders to act according to the iiistnu-tions he should receive

from Edinburgh, and by which a('coi<liiii,'lv ho was directed to

bring Jeanie to Ko.seneath.

The father and daughter coninmiiifated these matters to

»'acli other, now stopi)ing, now walking slowly towards the
Lodge, which .showed itself among the trees, at about half a
mile's disUvnce from the little bay in which tliov lunl landed.
As they ajjproached tli'' house, Daviil Deans inrornied his

tlaiigliter, with somewhat like a grim sniiif. which was the
iitiiiust advance he ever made towards a mirtlifnl cxjiression of
visage, that 'there was bjiith a worshiiiriil gf-ntleman and ane
reverend gentleman residing thcn'in. Tlu- worsliipful gentle-
man was his honour the Laird of KiKM-ktailitii-, who was liailie

of the lordship under the Duke of .\rgyh\ ano Hieland gentle-
man, tarred wi' the same stick,' David doubted, 'as mony of
tlioni, namely, a hasty and choleric tcnijier, .unl a neglei-t of

W... MI 'JS
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lie

the hiuher tliiiigH ttuit boloiw tu salvatiun, and a,\m a gripping'

unto tiie tliiiigH of this woriil, without luuckle distinction i.f

projierty; but, however, ane gude hoapitable gontleiuan, with
whom it would be a part of wisdoui to live on a gude under
standing; for Hielauduien were hasty— ower hasty. As for

the reverend person of whom he had spoken, he was candidate
by favour of the Duke of Argyle (for David would not for tl

univene have called him presentee) for the kirk of the parish
in which their farm was situated, and he was likely to In;

highly acceptable unto the Christian souls of the parish, who
were hungering for spiritual manna, having been fed but uiK)ri

sour Hieland sowens by Mr. Duncan MacDonought, the last

minister, who b^an the morning duly, Sunday and Saturday,
with a mutehkin of us<}uebau(^h. But I need say the le-^-^

about the present lad,' said David, again grimly grimacing, '
i.

I think ye may hae seen him afore; and here ue is come ti

meet us.'

She had indeed seen him before, for it was no other tliai

Reuben fiutler himself

as



CHAPTER XLIII

Ko more shait thou brhoU tiiy sitUr'a face

;

Thou htwt alrMily had her lout embrare.

Elegy oh Mm. Jmie Killigrew.

THIS second surprise had been accomplished for Jeanie
Deans by the rod of the same benevolent enchanter
whose power had transplanted her father from the Crags

of St. Leonard's to the banks of the Gare Loch. The Duke of
ArK}'le was not a person to forget the hereditary debt of grati-
tude which had been becjueathed to him by his grandfather in
fevour of the grardson ol old Bible Butler. He had internally
resolved to provide for Reuben Butler in this kirk of Knock-
tarlitie, of which the incumbent had just departed this life.

Accordingly, his agent received the necessary instructions for
that purpose, under the qualifying cojidition always that the
learnmg and character of Mr. Butler should be found protsr
for the charge. Upon inquiry, theise were found as Ligfdy
satisfiuitory as had been reiwrted in the case of David Deans
himself.

By this preferment, the Duke of Argyle more essentially
beiiefite<l his friend and ^otmjiie, Jeanie, than he himself was
aware of, since he coutnbuted to remove objections in her
father's mind to the mateh, which he ha<i no idea hatl been in
existence.

We have already noticed that Deans hail something of a preiu-
«liie a},'aiiist Butler, which was, perhaps, in some degree owing
t" Ins pos.ses8ing a sort of consciousness that the poor usher
l<"ike<l with eyes of affection uiion his eldest daughter. This,
III David's eyes, was a sin of presumption, even although it
.^Kiuld i!ot be followed by any overt act or actual pioposal.
iJiit the lively interest which Butler had displayed in his dis-
tresses since Jeanie set forth on her London expedition, and
wnicii, therefore, he ascribed X^^ personal resi)ect for himself
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iiuUvidually, hatl groitly Hofteiie«l the feeHiij,'s of irritalilify

with which David luul HoiuetinieH re^^unled hiiii. Ami, wliili>

he was in this good diHpusition towards Butler, another in

cident took place which had great iniiuenue on the old uiun't

mind.
So soon as the shock of Effie's second elopeiuont was oyer, it

was Deans's early care to collect and refund to the Laird uf

Dambiedikes the money which he had lent for Effie's trial uml

for Jeanie's travelling expenses. The Laird, the pony, tin;

cocked hat, and the tt)bacco-pipe had not been seen at .St.

Leonard's Crags for many a day ; so that, in order to pay tiiis

debt, David was under the necessity of repairing in peri*oii to

the mansion of Durabiedikes.

He found it in a state of unexpected bustle. There were

workmen pulling down some of the old hangings and replacing

them with others, altering, repairing, scrubbing, painting, aixl

whit-dwashing. There was no knowing the old house, which

had been so long the mansion of sloth and silence. The Liiinl

himself seemed in some confusion, and his reception, thou^'h

kind, lacked something of the reverential cordiality with wliicli

he used to greet David Deans. There wao a change also, David

did not very well know of what nature, about the exterior of

this landed proprietor— an improvement in the shape of his

gannents, a spruceness in the air with which they were put on,

that were both novelties. Even the old hat looked smarter;

the cock had been newly ])ointe<i, the lace had been refreslicil,

and instead of slouching backward or forward on the Lainl'^

Iiead as it happened to be thrown on, it was adjusted with

u knowing inclination over one eye.

David Deans ojKsned his business and told down the (•a>li.

Dumbiedikes steadily inclined hi.s ear to the one, antl coiiiiteil

the other with great accuracy, interrupting David, while he was

talking of the redemption of the captivity of Juilah, to ask him

whether he did not think one or two of the guineas hmkcd

rather light. When he was satisfied on this poinii, had poeketcd

liis money, and had .signed a receipt, he addressed David witli

some little hesitation— 'Jeanie wad be writing ye - fniething,

gudeman V
' About the siller ?

' replied Davie. ' Nae doubl sIk; did.'

' And did she say nae mair about iiie
?

' asked the Ijaird.

*Nae mair but kind and Christian wishes; what siild shf

hae saidT' replied David, fully expecting that the liaird's Icinj,'

courtship, if his dangling after Jeanie deserves so active a nainc,
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was now k.i)iuing to u iioint. And ho indeed it wiw, but not t<>

iluit point which he wished or exi)ecte<l

' Aweel, she kens her ain mincf best, gndeman. I hae nuulo

a clean house o' Jenny Balchristie and her nioce. They were a

liftd pack— stealed meat and niault, and loot the carters niag^

the coals. I'm to be married the mom, and kirkit on Sunday.

Whatever David felt, he was too uroudand too ntcadv-minded

to show any unpleasant suri>rise in nis countenance and manner.

'
I wuss ye nappy, sir, through Him that gies happiness

;

marriage is an honourable state.'
t^ ..

' And I am wedding into an honourable house, David — the

Uird of Lickpcifs youngest daughter ; she sit« next us in the

kirk, and that 's the way I came fM think on 't.'

There was no more to be saifl, but again to wi-^h the Ijaird

joy, to taste a cup of his litiucr, anil to walk liofk again to St.

ijetjnard's, musing on the mutability of human alTairs and human

resolutions. The exiwctation tliat one »lav or other Jeanie

would be lAdy Dumbiedikes had, in spite of himself, kept a

more absolute possession of David's minil than he himself was

aware of. At feast it had hitherto seemed an union at all times

within bis daughter's reach, whenever she might choose to give

her silent lover any degree of encouragement, and now it was

vanished for ever. David returned, therefore, in no very gracious

humour for so good a man. He was angry with Jeanie for not

having enoouragetl the Laird ; he was angry with the Laird for

re«iuiring encouragement ; and he wii.s aiigr> with himself for

lieiiig angry at all on the occasion.

On his return ho found the gentleman who maiiageil the

Duke of Argyfe's affairs was desirous of seeing him. with a view

to completing the arrangement between tlioiii. 'I'lius, after a

brief repose, he was obliged to set olV anew for Kdinlmrgh, so

that old May Hettly declared, ' That a' this was to end with the

master just walking himself alV Iiis feet.'

When the business respecting the funn had l>een talked over

ami arranged, the professional gentleman ac<iuaiuteil David

Dwins, ill answer to his imiuiries concerning the st.ite of publK;

wursliij), that it was the i>leasure of the Duke to i)ut iii e.x-

ctHt'iit young clergyman called Reuben Butler into the piuish,

'Reuben Butler, the
wliich was to be his future residence.

' Ueul)en Butler !
' exclaimed David

u>her at Liljerton ?

'

'The very same,' said the Duke's comnii^^ioiier. ' ilis (trace

lias lieard an excellent character of liiin, and has some lieveditaiy
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ob||g»tioiiw to him \mu\eH ; few mininten will be «o comfort«l,l,.
as I Mil directed to make Mr. Butler.'

'Oblimtioiw! The Duke! ObUJation- to Reuben Butler'
Keubeu Butler a placed miniHter of the Kirk of Sootland ! ox
olumed IMvid, in interminable astonishment, for Homehow l„
had been ed by the bwl suocewi which BuUer had hitherto n,. t
with m all bis undertabngtt to consider him as one of thos,.
stepsons of Fortune whom she treats with unoeasintf rik'.ur
and ends with disinheriting ultoeether.

There is, perhapH, no time at which we are disposed to tliinii
so highly of a Jnend as wli n we find him standinj? hiii.r
than we expected in the esteem of otlierw. When a»«ure.l of
the reahtjr of Butler'h change of prospects, David e-xoressed his
great satisfaction at bis .success m life, which, he observed, w)i>
entirely owing to himself iDf> vid). ' I advised his puir grand
mother, who was but a silly woman, to breed him up to tho
ministry

;
and I prophesied tluit, with a blessing «i\ his endoav

ours, he would become a polished shaft in the temple. H."
may be something ower proud o' his carnal learning, but a
gude lad, and has the root of the matter ; as ministers gauii
now, where ye '11 find ane better, ye '11 find ten waur thai.
Reuben Butler.'

He took leave of the man of business and Malke<l home
**™« roJ^tting nw weariness in the various spouulations to
which this wonderful piece of intelligence gave rise. Honest
iMvid had now, like other great men, to go to work to recMriiil*.

bis speculative principles with existing circumstanci
; tm-l,

like other great men, when they set seriously about that t.i -k
he was tolerably successful.

'Oujfht Reuben Builer in conscience to accept of this prefer
inent in the Kirk of Scotland, subject (as David at pre>eiit
thought that establishment was) tfj the Erastian encroachments
of the civil power?' This was the leading question, and he
ctdisidered it carefully. 'The Kirk of Scotland was shorn ,.t

its beams, and deprived of its full artilleiy and banners ct
authority

; but still it contained zealous and fructifying pastors,
attentive congregations, and, with all her spots and Weiiiishes,
the like of this kirk was nowhere eNe to be seen upon eartli.'

David's doubts had been too many and too critical to permit
hini ever unequivocally to unite himself with any of the <li<

Renters, who, upon various accounts, absolutely secede*! fnnn
the national church. He Imd often joined in communion with
such of the established clergy as approached nearest to the ohl
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FreMbyteriaii model and prineiplw of ir>40. And altbouuli

tliere were iiiaiiy tliingH to be auieiide«l in tliat i^rMtciu, vet he
reuieiuborcd tliat he, David Dcautt, i>Ad hiiuaelf ever Deen a
iiumhle pleader fur the good old uauM in a legal way, but

without ruahing into right-hand excesses, divisions, and sopara-

tioiis. But, as an eiieuiy to separation, be might join the

ri{(ht'l)and of fellowship with a minister of tlid Kirk of sc«>t]and

in its present model. Ergo, Reuboi Butler might take pos-

MesMion of the parish of Ruooktarlitie /ithout forfeiting his

friendship or &votir — Q. K D. But, secondly, came the trying

liuint of lay patronage, which David Deans had ever maintained

tt) l« a coming in by the window and over the wall, a cheating

aiitl Mtarving the souls of a whole parish, for the purpose of

cluthing the back and filling the belly of the incumbent.

This presentation, therefore, from the Duke of Argyle,

wluitever was the worth and high character of that nobleman,
was a limb of the brazen image, a portion of the evil thing,

and with no kind of consistency could David bend his mind to

favuur such a transaction. But if the parishioners theiaselves

joineti in a general call to Reuben Butler to be their pastor, it

•lid not seem quite so evident that the existence of this unhappy
pmsentation was a reason for hia refusing them the crtmforts

uf his doctrina If the presbytery admitted him to the kirk

ill virtue rather of that act of patroitage than of the general

call of the coiigregation, that might be their error, and David
allowed it was a heavy one. But if Reuben Butler accented of

the cure as tendered to him by those whom he was called to

teach, and who had expressed themselves dt'sirous to learn,

David, after considering end reconsidering ilie matter, came,
through the ^eat virtue of ' if,' to be of opinion that he might
safely so act ni that matter.

There remained a third stumbliuir-block — the oaths to

government exacted froji the establiMued clergymen, in which
they acknowledge an Erastian king and parliament, and honiolo-

KHte the incorporating Union between England and Scotland,

through which the latter kingdom had becon>e part and por-

tion of the former, wherein Prelacy, the sister of Pojwry, had
made fast her throne and elevated the bonis of her mitre.

These were symptoms of defection which Imd often made David
cry (lut, 'My bowels— mv bowels! I am pained at the very
heart

!

' And he remembered that a godly Bow-head nmtron
liml been carried out of the Tolbooth Church in a swoon, beyond
the reach of brandy and burnt feathers, merely on hearing
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tliese fearful words, ' It is enacted hy the Ijor(l« spiritual ami
temporal,' iiroiiouiicetl from a Scottish pulpit, in the proem
to the Porteous proclamation. These oaths were, therefore,

a deep compliance and dire abomination— a sin and a snare,

and a danger and a defection. But this shibboleth was not
always exacted. Ministers had respect to their own tender
consciences and those of their brethren ; and it was not till a
later period that the reins of discipline were taken up tight

by the General Assemblies and presb^'teries. The peacemaking
particle came again to David's assistance. 1/ an incumbent
w-as not called upon to make such compliances, and if he got a
right entry into the church without intrusion, and by orderly

appointment, why, upo?;. the whole, David Deans came to be of

opinion that the said incumbent mifrlit lawfully ^njoy the

spirituality and temporality of the cure of souls at Knocktar-
litie, with stipend, manse, glebe, and all thereunto appertaining.

The best and most upnght-minded men are so strongly in-

fluenced by existing circumstances, that it would be somewhat
cruel to inquire too nearly what weight paternal affection gave
to these ingenious trains of reasoning. Let David Deans s

situation be considered. He was just deprived of one daughter,
and his eldest, to whom he owed so much, was cut oft", by the

sudden resolution of Dumbiedikes, from the high hope which
David had entertained that she might one day be mistress of

that fair lordship. Just while this disappointment was beaiing
heavy on his spirits, Butler comes before his imagination— no
longer the half-starved threadbare usher, but fat and sleek

and fair, the beneficed minister of Knocktarlitie, belove<l \>y

his congregation, exemplary in his life, powerful in his diu-

trine, (loing the duty of the kirk as never Highland minis
ter did it before, turning sinners as a colley dog turns ulieeii,

H favourite of the Duke of Argyle, and drawing a stif)entl

of eight hundred puiids Scots and four chalders of vietiiai.

Here was a match niaking up, in Bavid's mind, in a towWM
degi-ee, the disapi»ointineiit in the case of Dumbiedikes, in <.(

fiir as the goodman of St. Leonard's held a powerful minister

in much greater admiration than a mere landed proprietor. It

did not occur to him. as an additional reason in favour of the

match, that Jeanie might herself have some choice in the matter

;

for the idea of consulting her feelings never once entered intu

the honest man's head, any more than the possibility that liev

inclination might perhaps differ from his own.
The result of his meditations was, that he was called upon
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to take the mauageiuent of the whole aiTair into his own hand,

and give, if it should be found possible without sinful com-

pliance, or backsliding, or defection of an^ kind, a worthy

pastor to the kirk of Knocktarlitie. Accordingly, by the inter-

vention of the honest dealer in butter-milk who dwelt in

Liberton, Liivid summoned to his presence Reuben Butler.

Even from this worthy messenger he was unable to conceal

certain swelling emotions of dignity, insomuch that, when the

carter had communicated his message to the usher, he added,

that 'Certainly the gudeman of St. Leonardos had .some grand

news to tell him, for lie was as uplifted as a luidden-cock upon

jMittens.'

Butler, it may readily be conceived, immediately obeyed

the summons. His was a plain character, in which worth and

f[ix)d
sense and simplicity were the principal ingredients ; but

ove, on this occasion, gave him a certain degree of address.

He had received an intimation of the favour designed him by

the Duke of Argyle, with what feelings those only can conceive

who have experienced a sudden prospect of being raised to

independence and respect, from penury and toil. He resolved,

however, that the old man should retain all the consequence

of being, in his own opinion, the first to communicate the im-

portant intelligence. At the same time, he also determined

that in the expected conference he would permit David Deans

to expatiate at length upon the proposal in all its bearings,

without irritating him eitner by interruption or contradiction.

This last plan was the most prudent he could have adopted

;

because, ahhough there were many doubts which David Deans

could himself clear up to his own satisfaction, yet he might

have been by no means disposed to accept the solution of any

other person ; and to engage him in an argumert would have

been certain to jonfinn him at once and for ever iu the opinion

which Butler chanced to impugn.

He received his friend with an appearance of important

gravity, which real misfortune had long compelled him to lay

aside, and which belonged to those days of awful authority in

which he predominated over Widow Butler, and dictated the

mode of cultivating tlie crofts at Beersheba. He made known to

Reuben with great prolixity the prospect of his changing his

present residence for the charge of the Duke of Argyle's stock

farm in Dunbartonshire, and enumerated the various advantages

of the situation with obvious self-congratnjatiun ; but assured the

patient hwirer that nothing hal so much moved him to ac?ept-
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luice as tlie sense ' That, by his skill in bestial, he could ren.l, r
the most important services to his Grace the Duke of Arj;) Ic
to whom, in the late unhappy circumstance (here a tear
dimmed the sparkle of pride in the old man's eye), he had Iweii
sae muckle obliged. To put a rude Hielandman into sic „
charge, he continued, 'what could be expected but that he suld
be SIC a chiefest herdsman as wicked Doeg the Edomite ; whereas
while this grey head is to the fore, not a clute o' them but sail JhI

as weel cared for as if they were the fatted kine of Pharaoh.
And now, Reuben, lad, seeing we maun remove our tent to a
strange country ye will be casting a dolefu' look after us, and
thinking with whom ye are to hold council anent your govern-
ment m thae slippery and backsliding times ; and nae doul.t
remembering that the auld man, David Deans, was made the
instrument to bring you out of the mire of schism and here^iv
wherein your lather's house delighted to wallow ; aften also, nae
doubt, when ye are pressed wi' ensnaring trials and temr'tatiuns
and heart-plagues, you, that are like a recruit that is marcliing
tor the farst tune to the took of drum, will miss the r.uld, bunid
and emenenced veteran soldier that has felt the brunt of iiiony
a foul day, and heard the buUets whistle as aften as he has hairs
left on his auld pow.'

It is very possible that Butler might intemaUy be of opinion
that the reflection on his ancestor's peculiar tenets might have
been spared, or that he might bf> presumptuous enough even to
think tha^ at his years and \ li his own lights, he might k
able to hold his course without the pilotage of honest David. But
he only replied by expressing his regret that anything should
separate him from an ancient, tried, and affectionate friend

But how can it be helped, man ?
' said David, twisting liis

teatures into a sort of smile— ' how can we help it ? I trow ye
canna tell me that. Ye maun leave that to ither folk— to the
Duke of Argyle and me, Reuben. It's a gude thing to hae
friends m this warld ; how muckle better to hae an intere-t
beyond It

!
And David, whose piety, though not always .iiiite

rational, was as sincere as it was habitual and fervent, looked
reverentially upward, and paused.

Mr. Butler intimated the pleasure with which he would receive
his friend sadvice on a subject so important, and David resumed.

What think ye now, Reuben, of a kirk— a regular kirk
under the present establishment ? Were sic offered to ye wad
ye be free to accept it, and under whilk provisions ? I aui
speaking but by way of query.'
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Butler replietl, 'That if such a prospect were held out to

him, he would probably first consult whether he was likely to

be useful to the parish he should be called to ; and if there

apjieared a fair prospect of his proving so, his friend must be
aware that, in every other point of view, it would be highly
advantageous for him.'

•Right, Reuben— very right, lad,' answered the monitor,

'your ain conscience is the first thing to be satisfied ; for how
siill he teach others that has himscll sae ill learned the Scrij)

tiires as to grip for the lucre of foul earthly preferment, sic a <

gear and manse, money and victual, that which is not his in a
spiritual sense ; or wha makes his kirk a stalking-horse, from
behind which he may tak aim at his stipend t But I look for

better things of you ; an(l specially ye maun be minded not to

act altogether on your ain judgment, for therethrough comes
siiir mistakes, backslidings, and defections on the left and on
the right. If there were sic a day of trial put to you, Reuben,
you, who are a young lad, although it may be ye are gifted wi'

the carnal tongues, and those whilk were spoken at Rome,
whilk is now the seat of the scarlet abomination, and by the
Greek.s, to whom the Gospel was as foolishness, yet nathelcss
ye may be entreated by your weel-wisher to take the ccunsel
of those prudent and resolved and weather-withstanding pro-
fessors wha hae kenn'd what it was to lurk on banks and in

mosses, in bogs and in caverns, and to risk the peril of the
head rtther than renounce the honesty of the heart.

Butler replied, 'That certainly possessing such a friend as
he hoped and trusted he had in the goodman himself, who had
seen so many changes in the preceding century, he should be
much to blame if he did not avail himself of his experience and
friendly counsel.'

'Eneugh said— eneugh s
'.'' Reuben,' said David Deans,

with internal exultation ; 'and say that ye were in the predica-
ment whereof I hae spoken, of a surety ! would deem it my
duty to gang to the root o' the matter, and lay bare to you the
ulcers and imposthimies, and the sores and the leprosies, of
this our time, crying a'oud and sparing not.'

David Deans was now in his element. He commenced his
e.xamination of the doctrines and bel'ef of the Christian Church
with the very Culdees, from whom he passed to John Knox

;

from John Knox to the recusants in James the Sixth's tim-—
ice, Black, Blair, Livingstone ; from them to the brief, and

.tC length triumphant, period of the Presbyterian Church's
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sploiidour, until it was overrun by the E ^lish ludepondents.
Tlien followed the dismal times of Prelacy, the iHuulgciui'-,

seven in number, with all their shades and bearings, until lu;

arrived at the reign of King ' .lues the Second, in which liu

himself haS been, in his own mind, neither an obscure actor

nor an obscure sufferer. Then was Butler doomed to hear tlio

most detailed ami annotated edition of what he had so ofton

heard before -David Deans 's continemont, namely, in the iinn

cage in the Cinnongate tolbooth, and the cause thereof.

( We should be very unjust to our fi-iend Da>'id Deans if we
should 'pretennit,' to use his own expression, a narrative wliich

he held essential to his fame. A drunken trooper of the R(jyal

(ruards, Francis Gmdon by name, had chased five or six of tlie

skulking Whigs, aiuong whom was our friend David ; and uf'tcr

he had compelled them to stjind, anil was in the act of brawlin;,'

with them, one of their number tired a pocket-pistol and .-hut

him dead. David used to sneer and shake his head when any
one asked him whether he had been the instrument of removin;,'

this \ricked persecutor from the face of the earth. In fact, the

merit of the deed lay between Vvw and hia friend, Patrick

Walker, the pedlar, whose works he was so fond of (juotinj,'.

Neither of them cared directly to claim the merit of silencinj,'

Mr. Francis Gordon of the Life Guards, there being some wild

cousins of b''. ^ bout Edinburgh, who might have been even yet

addicted to revenge, but yet neither of them chose to disown
or yield to the other the merit of this active defence of tlieir

religious rights. David said, that if he had fired a pistol then,

it was what he never did after or before. And as for Mr.

Patrick Walker, he has left it upon record that his great

suq)rise was that so small a pistol could kill so big a man.

These are the words of that venerable biographer, whose tvado

had not taught him bv experience that an mch was as gnml

as an ell: 'He (Francis Gordon) got a shot in his head mit

of a pocket-pistol, rather tit for diverting a boy than killing

such a furious, mad, brisk man, which notwithstanding kilKa

him dead !

'
*

Ujjon the extensive foundation which the history of the kiik

afforded, during its short-lived triumph and long tribulation,

David, with length of breath and of narrative which would

have astounded any one but a lover of his daughter, proceodiMl

to lay down his own rules for guiding the conscience of liis

friend as an aspirant to serve in the ministr}'. Upon this

' Bee Death of rrancis Gordon. Note 33.
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Hiiliject the g(KKl uiuii went tlirou^li x'lch ••» variety of nice and

ciisuistical problems, KuppOMed so uiiiny extreme cuses, made tlie

distinctions so critical and nice betwixt the rij^iit luind and the

left han(l, betwixt compliance and defection, iiolding back and

stejjping aside, slipping and stumbling, snares and errors, that at

length, after having limited the path of truth to a mathematical

line, he was brought to the broad admission that each man's

conscience, after he had gained a certain view of the difficult

navigation which he was to encounter, would be the best guide

for his pilotage. He stated the examples and arguments for

'ind against the acceptance of a kirk on the present revolution

model with much more impartiality to Butler than he had l)een

utile to place them before his own view. And he concluded,

that his young friend ought to think ujMin these tilings, and Ih>

jriiided by the voice of his own conscience, whether he could

tuke such an awful trust as the clurge of souls, without doing

injury to his own internal conviction of what is right or wrong.

When David had finished his very long harangue, which

was only interrupted by monosyllables, or little more, on the

jiart of Butler, the orator himself was greatly astonished to find

that the conclusion at which he very naturally wishe<l to arrive

seemed much less decisively attained than when he had argued

the case in his own mind.

In this jiarticular David's current of thinking and speaking

only illustrated the very important and general proposition

concerning the excellence of the publicity of <lobate. For, under

the influence of any partial feeling, it is certain that most men
can more easily reconcile themselves to any favourite measure

when agitating it in their own mind than when obliged to

expose its merits to a thinl party, when the ne<;essity of seem-

ing impartial procures for the opposite arguments a much more
fair statement than that which he affords it in tacit meditation.

Having finished what he had to say, Da\id thought himself

obliged to be more explicit in point of fact, and to explain that

this was no hj-pothetical case, but one on which, by his own
influence and that of the Duke of Arg}'le, Reuben Butler would
soon be called to decide.

Lt was even with something like apprehension that David
Deans heard Butler announce, in return to this communication,
tliat he would take that night to consider on what he had said

with such kind intentions, and return him an answer the next

luoruing. The feelings of the father mastered David on this

He pressed Butler to .spend the evciiiiig vith him.occasioiL
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He produced, in niiUMual at his iiiealH, one, imy, two bottles
of aged strong a He spoke of his daughter— of her merits
her housewifery, her thrift, her affection. He led Butler so

decidedly up to a declaration of his feelings towards Jeaiiie,

that, before nightfall, it was distinctly understood she wa.s to

be the bride of Reuben Butler ; and if they thought it indelicate
to abridge the period of deliberation which Reuben had stipu-
lated, it seemed to be sufficiently understood betwixt tlieiii

tluit there was a strong probability of his becoming minister of

Knocktarlitie, providing the congregation were as willing,' to

accept of him as the Duke to grant him the preseututioii.
The matter of the oaths, they agreed, it was time enoiij{li to

dispute about whenever the shibl)oletli should be tendered.
Many arrangements were a«lopted that evening, whicli were

afterwards ripened bv correspondence with the Duke of ArK'yIe s

man of business, who entrusted Deiins and Butler with the
benevolent wish of his principal that they should all meet witii

Jeanie, on her return from England, at the Duke's huntiiij,'

lo(ke in Roseneath.
This retrospect, so far as the placid loves of Jeanie Deans

and Reuben Butler are concerned, forms a full explanation of

the preceding narrative up to their meeting on the island m
already mentioned.



I

CHAPTER XLIV

' I come,' he said, ' my love, my life.

And — nature's dearest name— my wife.

Thy father*!* hoiiiie aud friends resign,

My home, my friends, my sire, are thine.'

LooAN.

THE meeting of .Teanie and Butler, under circumstances

promising to crown an affection so long delayc<l, was

rather aft'ectiug from its simple sincerity than from

its uncommon vehemence of feeling. David Deans, whose

practice was sometimes a little different from his theor)-,

appalled them at first by giving them the opinion of sundry

of the suffering preachers and champions of his younger days,

that marriage, though honourable by the laws of Scripture, was

et a state over-rashly coveted by professors, and specially

jj young ministers, whose desire, he said, was at whdes too

inordinate for kirks, stipends, and wives, which had frequently

occasioned over-ready compliance with the general defections of

the times. He endeavoured to make them aware also, that

hasty wedlock had been the bane of many a savoury pro-

fessor ; that the unbelieving wife had too often reversed the

text, and perverted the believing husband ; that when the

famous Donald Cargill, being then hiding in Lee Wood, iu

' 'rkshire, it being ' killing time,' did, upon importunity,

i Robert Marshal of Starry Shaw, he had thus expressed

'jif :
' What hath induced Robert to marr)' this woman 1

II will overcome his good ; he will not keep the way long :

s thriving days are done.' To the sad accomplishment of

wliicli prophecy David said he was himself a living witness, for

Robert Marshal, having fallen into foul compliances with the

enemy, went liome, and heard the curates, declined into other

steps of defection, and became lightly esteemed. Indeed, he

ohserved that the great upholders of the standard, Cargill,

Peden, Cameron, and Renwick, had less delight in tjiiig the

bonds of matrimony than in any other piece of their ministerial
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work ; niiil ultliou^'li thoy woiiKI iioitlipr tlisHUude the ikiities

nor Tefam their oilieu, they coiimji lere<l tlie being culleti tu i* n-<

tin evi«hMice of in(UiVe''eiK;e on the i»art i»f thone between whom
it waH soleuini.sed to the many grievouH thingH of the day.
'T_^.!.i .I.-.

however, that marriage wa« a snare nntuNotwitlistan(lin<<

many, David was of opinion, an, indeed, ue had Hhi>we<l in his

prictice, ' that it wa.s in itHclf honoural>le, especially if times

were such that hone.st men couhl be .secure against being Nlmt,

imaged, or buiiished, and had ane competent livelihu<Mi to muin
tain themselves and those that might come af^er them. Aii«l,

therefore,' as he concludi'd something abrnjitly, addrcssin;;

Jeanie and Butler, who, with feces as high-coloured as crimson,

had been listening to his lengthened argument for and aguiM«t

the holy state of matrimony, '
I will leave ye to your ain enuks.'

As their private conversation, however interesting to them
selves, might probably be very little so to the reatler, so far as

it respected their present feelings and future prospects, we sluill

pass it over, and only mention the information which .K'aiiii'

received fi-om Butler concerning her sister's elopement, which

contained many particulars that she had been unable to oxtrait

from he 'iither.

Jeunie learned, therefor'\ that for three days after her jmr

don had arrived, EtKe had l)een the inmate of her father's lumsc

at St. Leonard's ; that the interviews l)eiwixt David and his

erring child which had taken place be-Hro she was libeiatcil

from prison had been touching in .the extreme ; but Butlfr

could not suppress his opinion that, wlien he was freed from

the apprehension of losinj,' her in a manner so horrible, her

father had tightened the bands of iliscipline, so as, in some
degree, to gall the feelings and aggravate the irritability u\ ti

spirit naturally impatient and petulant, and now doubly so from

the sense of merited disgrace.

On the third night, Effie disappeared from St. a. lanls,

leaving no intimation whatever of the route she had t^ikin.

Butler, however, set out in pursuit of her, and with nimli

tnmble traced her towards a little landing-place, formed Ity a

small brook which enters the seo Iwtwixt Musselburgh ami
Edinburgh. This place, which has been since made into a small

harbour, surrounded by many villas and ludging-hou.^js, i., now
termed Portobello. At this time it was surrounded by a waste

common, covered with fur/e, and unfrequented, save by fishiiii^

boats, and now and then a smuggling lugger. A vessel of this

description had been hovering in the tirth at the time of Ettie s

{.ia
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elopement, an«i, vm Butler ascertained, a boat hud come ashore

in the evening on which the fujritive had ili»apiH.'ared, and hati

carried on boanl a fenui !e. An me vessel made suil imniediatelv,

tud landeil no part ot their cargo, there seemed little d<>ubt

that they were accomplices of the notorious Kobertnon, and

tliHt tUe vessel hat! on^' cmne "»to the ^'i*^'' ^ '^""y ^^ ^''^

paremour.
, . , t. . i • n-

This was made clear by a letter which Butler himself soon

afterwards received by jwst, signwl, ' E. I).,' but without Ixjariiij,'

any date of place ci turn. It was miserably ill written and

(*l)elt ; sea-sickness hav'n;,' api^rently aided the dcmugemciit

of Effie's very irreguk " ortlmgranhy and motle of expressioa.

In this epistle, however, as in all that that unfortunate girl

iwid or did, there was something to praise as well as to blame.

She said in her letter, 'That she could not endure that her

father and her sister should go into banishment, or be prtakers

t.f her shame ; that if her burden whs a heavy one, it was of

her own biiitling, and she had the more right to bear it alone
;

that in future they could not be a comfort to her, or she t<»

them, since every look and word of her lather put her in mind

of her transgression, and was like to drive her mad ;
that she

had neariy lost her judgment during the three days she was

at St. Leonard's : her father meant weel by hor, and all men,

but he did not know the dreadful pain he gave her in casting

up her sins. If Jeanie had been at hame, it might hue dune

better ; Jeanie was ane, like the angels in heaven, that rather

weep f<»r sinners than reckon tlieir transgressions. But she

should never see Jeanie ony mair, and that was the thought

that gave h"r the sairest heart of a' that had come and gano

yet. On her bended knees would she nray for Joanie, night

and day, baith for what she had done and what she liad scorned

to do in her behalf; for what a thought would it have been to

her at tli. -uoment o' time, if that upright creature had mmle

a fault id her 1 She desired her father would give Jeanie

a' the gear - her ain (i.e. Effie's) mother's and a'. She had made

a deed giving up her right, and it was in Mr. Nivit's hand.

, Warlds gesir was henceforward the least of her care, nor was

it likely to l»e muckle her mister. She hoped this would make

it easy for her .si.ster to settle"; and immediately alter this

expression, .she wished Butler himself all good tiling'-, v return

tnr his kindness to her. ' For herself,' she said, ' she konn'd her

lot would l»c a waesome ane, but it was of her own framing, sjie

she desired the less pity. But. for he,- friends' satisfaction, she

VOL. Ml— 20
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wiMhed tbein tu kiiuw that she wm gaun nne ill gate ; tliat tlicy

who had dune her niui 't wrong were now willing to do her what

jiiHtice was in their power; and Hbe would, in some warlilly

re«peotM, be lur better otl" tlian »he deserved. But she de«ireil

her family to remain Matinhed with this a.s(iun.nue, and nxw,

tbemHelves no tmuble in making further intiuirieii after her.'

To David Deans and to Butler this letter gave very little

comfort ; for what wan tcj be ex])ccted from this unfortiiiiatf

girl's uniting her fate to that of a character so not^irious h>

Hobertson, who they readilv guessed was alluded to in the la>t

sentence, e.xcopting that slie should become the partner hihI

victim of his future crimes ? Jennie, who knew George Staunton >

character and real rank, saw her sister's situation under a ray

of better hope. She augured well of the haste he had slmwn
to reclaim his interest in Kthe, and she trusted he had niailc

her bis wife. If so, it seemed improbable that, with his e.xueitcit

fortune and high '
< mne.xions, he should again lesunie the litii

of criminal adventure which he had led, especially since, us

matters stood, his life depended upon his keeping his own Hecn-t,

which could only be done by an entire change of his hul>its,

and particularly by avoiding all those who htt«T known the heir

ofWillinghum under the character of the audacious, criuiiiiai,

and condemned Robertson.

She thought it most likely that the couple would go ubiiiail

for a few years, and not return to England until the alVairof

Porteous was totally forgotten. Jeanie, therefore, saw iimrL'

hoi>es for her sister than Butler or her &ther had been able tu

])erceive ; but she was not at liberty to impart the coiutiirt

which she felt in believing that she would be secure t'r>>iii

the pressure of iMiverty id in little risk of being seduced into

the paths of guilt. She vould not have explained this witlmut

making public what it was essentially necessary for Ettie's cliaiicL'

of comfort to conceal, the iilentity, namely, of Georf,'e Stiiuntim

and Geor^,'e Hobertson. After all, it was dreadful to think

that Elbe had united herself to a man condemned for f'el'Hiy,

and liable to trial for murder, whatever might be his rank in

life, and the degree of his repentance. Besides, it was iiielan

choly to reHect that, she herself being in jjossession of 'lu'

whole dreadful .secret, it was most probable he would, out "i'

regard to his own feelings and fear for his safety, never a;:aiii

peniiit her tc se- poor Etbe. After perusing and re-j)ern>in;;

her sister's v-'' .i»ry letter, she gave ease to her feeinij;s in a

flootl of t.ars, t,,iu;h Butler in vain endeavoured to clieik I'V
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every Hootbing attention in Iuh iNjwnr. 8he waH ohlige«i, how-

ever, at lengtn to louk uu and wi|)e her eye.s, for her fnther,

thinking he nad allowed tne lover* time enough for conference,

WAM now advancing towardn thein front the Ijodge, acconiiianied

by the Captaia of Knockdunder, nr, an h -, friendH (tailed him

for brevity H Hake, Duncan Kntxsk, a title which some youthful

ex|)loit8 had rended peculiarly upproitriute.

This Duncan of Knockdunder wa.>« a |>cr8on of HrHt-rato ini-

|)ortance in the itland ' of HoHeneath and the continental

|Mrishe» of Knocktarlitie, Kilmun, and ho forth ; nay, his in-

tluence extended an fur an C'owall, where, however, it was

i>h-<'ured by that of another factor. The Tower of Knock-

iliiiuier still occupies, with its remains, a cliff overhanging the

iloly Loch. Duncan swore it had been a royal caj^tle ; if so, it

was one of the smallest, the space within only forming a siiiiaro

of sixteen feet, and bearing therefore a ridiculous proportion to

the thickness of the walls, which was ten feet at leaj*t. Such
as it was, however, it had long given the title of Captain,

equivalent to that of -'atelain, to the ancestors of Duncan,

who were retainers of llu house of Argyle, and hehl a herecli-

tary jurisdiction under them, of little extent indeed, but which

ha(l great consequence in their own eyes, and was usually

iidiuinistered with a vigour somewhat lieyond the law.

The present representative of that ancient family was a
stout short man ahout fifty, whose i)leasure it was to unite in

his own person the dress of the Highlands and Lowlands,

wearing on his head a black tie-wig, surmounted by a fierce

cocked hat, deeply guarded with gold lace, while the rest of

his dress consisted of the plaid and philabeg. Duncan super-

intended a district which was jmrtly Highland, jmrtly Lowland,

mid therefore migh" be sup^wsed to combine their ational

habits, in order to show his impartiality to '1 rojun o \Tian.

The incongruity, however, had a whimsical and ludicro ^ft'ect,

as it made his nead and body look as if Iwlnnj. iujr t.) .ntfereiit

individuals; or, as some one said who had sc tiie executions

of the insurgent prisoners in 171'), it .seemed a f «<)ni? Jacobite

enchanter, having recalled the s.!t,,ers to li , iiad clapped,

in his haste, an Englishman's he ' )n a Hi;,'iiiiinder's body.

To finish the portrait, the l>earing of the gracious Duncan was
lirief, bluff, and consequential, and the upward turn of his short

inj)|per-coloured no.se indicated that he was soiuewhat addicted
tij^vrath and usipiebaugh.

' This in, more torriH'tly upvakint;. u pculu.iiila iLttinin.
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When this ilignibiry had advanced up to Butler and to Jeanie,
'I take the freedom, Mr. Deans,' he said, in a very conse-
quential manner, 'to salute your daughter, whilk I presume
this young lass to be. I kiss every pretty girl that conies t(.

Roseneath, in virtue of my office.' Having made this gallant
speech, he took out his quid, saluted Jeanie with a hearty smack
and bade her welcome to Argyle's country-. Then a<fdre.s.siiij,r

Butler, he said, 'Ye maun gang ower and meet the curie
ministers yoi.der the morn, for they will want to do your j.il)

;

and synd it down with usquebaugh doubtless : they seldoni
make dry wark in this kintra.'

' And the Laird ' said David Deans, addressing Butler in
further explanation.

'The Captain, inan,' interrupted Duncan; 'folk winna ken
wlia ye are speaking aboot, unless ye gie shentlemens their
proper title.'

' The Captain, then,' said David, 'assures me that the call

is unanimous on the part of the.parishioners— a real harmoniijtis
call, Reuben.'

'I pelieve,' said Duncan, 'it was as harmonious as nmlil
pe expected, when the tae half o' the bodies were claverinf;
Sassenach and the t'other skirling Gaelic, like sea- maws and
clack-geese before a storm. Ane wad hae needed the gift of
tongues to ken i)receesely what they said ; but I jtelieve the
best end of it was, "Long live Mac('allummore and l\n(K;k-

dunder!" And as to its being an unanimous cjill, I wad he
glad to ken fat business the carles have to call ony thing or
ony body but what the Duke and my.sell likes

!

'

'Nevertheless,' said Mr. Butler, 'if any of the parishioners
have any .scruples, which sometimes happen in the iiiiml i,(

sincere professors, I should be happy of an opportunity of trying
to remt)ve

'

'Never fash your peard about it, man,' interruj)ted Duncan
Knock. ' Leave it a' to me. .Scruple ! deil ane o' them has hccn
bred up to scruple ony thing that they 're bidden to do. Ami it'

sic a thing suld hapj)en as ye speak o', ye sidl see the sincere

professor, as ye ca' Inin, towed at the stern of my Ixiat fur a lew
furlongs. 1 '11 try if the water of the Haly Loch winna wash nW
scruples as woel as Heas. Cut tfim !

'

The rest of l)uiK«in's threat was lost in a growling, gurgling
s(»rt of sound which he made in his throat, and which incnacid
recusants with no gentle means of conversion. David Deans
would certaiidy have given battle in defence of the right ot the
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Christian congreKution to be jonsulted in the choice of their
own pastor, which, in his estimation, was one of the choicest
and most inalienable of their privileges; but he had again
engaged in close conversation with Jeanie, and, with more in-
terest than he was in use to take in affairs foreign alike to his
occupation and b.t his religious tenets, was imiuiring into the
particulars of her London journey. This was, periiaps, fortunate
for the new-fonnetl friendship Iwtwixt him and the Captain of
Knockdunder, which rested, in Davids estimation, upon the
proofs he had given (»f his skill in managing stock; but, in
reality, upon the special charge transmitted to Duncan from
the Duke and his agent to behave with the utmost attention
to Deans and his family.

'And now, sirs,' said Duncan, in a commanding tone, '
I an>

to nray ye a' to come in to your supper, for yonder is Mr.
Archibald half famished, and a Sa.x(jn woman, that looks as if
her een were lleeing out o' her head wi' fear and wonder, as if
.she had never seen a shentleman in a philalteg pefore.'
'And Reuben Butler,' said Davif^ 'will doubtless desire

instantly to retire, that he may preiwre his mind for the
exercise <)f to-morrow, that his work may suit the day, and be
••'11 ottering of a sweet savour in the nostrils of the reverend
presbytery.'

' Hout tout, man, it 's but little ye ken about them,' inter-
rupted the ('aptain. ' Teil a ane o' tliem wad gie the .savour
of the hut venison jiasty which I smell (turning his squab
iKise up in the air) a' the way frae the Lodge, fur a' that Mr.
1 utler, or you either, can say to them.'
David groaned

; but judging he had to do with a Gallio, as
lie said, did not think it worth his while to give battle. Tliey
followed the Captain to the house, and arranged tliemselves
with great ceremony round a well-loaded sujtper-table. The
only other circumstance of the evening worthy to be recorded
IS, that Butler pronouiu;cd the blessing; that Knockdunder
found it too long, and David Deans censured it as too short;
from which the charitable reader may conclude it was exactly
the prui)er length.



CHAPTER XLV
Now turn the Psalms of David ower
And lilt wi' holy clangor

;

Of double verse uome nit us four
And skirl up the Bangor.

BUBMS.

THE next was the important day when, according to the

forms and ritual of the Scottish Kirk, Reuhen Butler
was to be ordained minister of Knocktarlitie by tlie

presbytery of . And so eager were the whole party, that
all, excepting Mrs. Button, the destined Cowslip of Inverary,
were stirring at an early hour.

Their host, whose appetite was as quick and keen as his

temper, was not long in summoning them to a substantial
breakfast, where there were at least a dozen of different prep-

arations of milk, plenty of cold meat, scoros boiled and roasted
eggs, a huge cag of butter, half a firkin lierrings boiled and
broiled, fresh and salt, and tea and coffee for them that liked

it, which, as their landlord assured them, with a nod anil a
wink, pointing at the same time to a little cutter which seemed
dodging under the lee of the island, cost them little beside the
fetching ashore.

'Is the contraband trade permitted here so openly?' said

Butler. 'I should think it very unfavourable to the jwople's

morals.'
' The Duke, Mr. Putler, has gien nae orders conceminjr tlie

putting of it down,' said the magistrate, and seemed to tliink

that he had said all that was necessary to ju.stify his cmi-

nivance.

Butler was a man of prudence, and aware that real ^' 1

can only be obtained by remonstrance when remonstrance is

well-timed ; so for the i)resent he said nothing more on the

subject.

When breakfast wa.s half over, in flounced Mrs. Dullv, n<
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fine as a blue sacque and cherry-coloured ribbands could make
her.

'Good morrow to you, madam,' said the master of cere-

monies; 'I trust your early rising will not scaith ye.'

The dame apoli^sed to Captain Knockunder, as she was
pleased to term their entertainer ;

' but, as we say in Cheshire,'

she added, ' I was like the mayor of Altringham, who lies in

}jtid while his breeches are mending, for the girl did not bring

up the right bundle to my room till she had brought up all

the others by mistake one after t' other. Well, 1 suppose we
are all for church to-day, as I understand. Pray may I be so

bold as to ask if it is the fashion for you North-Country
gentlemen to go to church in your petticoats. Captain Knock-
under ?

'

'Captain of Knockdunder, madam, if you please, for I

knock under to no man ; and in respect of my garb, I shall go
to church as I am, at your service, madam ; for if I were to lie

in bed, like your Major What-d'ye-callum, till my preeches
were mended, I might be there all my life, seeing I never had
a pair of them on my person but twice in my life, which I am
pound to remember, it peing when the Duke brought his

Duchess here, when her Grace pehoved to be pleasured ; so I

e'en porrowed the minister's trews for the twa days his Grace
was pleased to stay ; but I will put myself under sic confine-

ment again for no man on earth, or woman either, but her
Grace being always excepted, as in duty pound.'

The mistress of the milking-pail stared, but, making no
answer to this round declaration, immediately proceeded to
show that the alarm of the preceding evening had in no degree
injured her appetite.

When the meal was finished, the Captain pi-< to^ed to them
to take boat, in c-der that Mistress Jeanie mi^nt see her new
place of residence, and that he himselt' might uuiuire whether
the necessary preparations had been made there and at the
manse for receiving the future inmates of these mansions.
The morning was delightful, and the huge mountain-shadows

slept upon the mirrored wave of the firth, almost as little dis-

turbed as If it had been an inland lake. Even Mrs. Dutton's
fears no longer annoyed her. She had been informed by
Archibald that there was to be some sort of junketting after

the sermon, and that was what she loved dearly ; and as for the
water, it was .so still that it would look t^uite like a pleasuring
on the Thames.

i
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The whole i>arty being embarked, therefore, in a large Jxiat
which the Captam called his coach and six, and attended by a
smaller one termed his gig, the gallant Duncan steered straight
upon the little tower ofthe old-fashioned church of Knocktarlitie
and the exertions of six stout rowers sped them rapidly on their
voyage. As they neared the land, the hills appeared to recede
from them, and a little valley, formed by the descent of a small
river from the mountains, evolved itself as it were upon their
approach. The stvle of the country on each side "'as simply
I)astoral, and resembled, in appearance and character, the descrii).
tiou of a forgotten Scottish poet, which runs nearly thus : —

The water gently down a level slid,

With little din, but coiitliy what it made ;

On ilka Hide the trees grew thick and lang,
And wi' tlie wild birds' notes were a' in wing

;

On either side, a full bow-shot and niair,

The green was even, gowany, and fair ;

With easy slope on every hand the braes
To the hills' feet with scattered boshes raise

;

With goats and sheep aboon, and kye below,
The bonny banks all in a swann did go.*

They landed in this Highland Arcadia, at the mouth of the
small stream which watered the delightful and peaceable valley.

Inhabitants of several descriptions came to pay their respects
to the Captain of Knockdunder, a homage which he was very
peremptory in exacting, and to see the new settlers. Some of
these were men after David Deans's own heart, elders of the
kirk-session, zealous professors, from the Lennox, Ijanarkshire,
and A)Tshire, to whom the preceding Duke of Argyle had given
' rooms

' in this comer of his estate, because they had suHered
for joining his father, the unfortunate Earl, during his ill-fatcil

attempt in 1686. The.se were cakes of the right leaven fur

David regaling himself with ; and, had it not been for this cir-

cumstance, he has been heard to say, 'that the Captain of

Knockdunder would have swore him out of the country in

twenty-four hours, sae awsonie it wa« to ony thinking smil tn

hear his imprecations, upon the slightest temptation that crossed
his humour.'

Besides the.se, there were a wilder set of parishioners, indiin

taineers from the upper glen an<l adjacent hill, who s])nke

Craelic, went about armed, and wore t'le Highland dress. But
the strict commands of the Duke had establislied such goixl

' Uoss'g t'urtuuate Hhcfihcrdvim. Kdit. 1T78, p. 2ii.
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order in this jwrt of his tenitories, tliat the (/iu>l and Saxons

lived upon the best possible tenns of good ncighlwtnlKKMl.

They first visitetl tlie manse, as the jmrsoua^o is tcnned in

Scotland. It was old, but in j^jod reiMiir, and stoo<l snugly

embosomed in a grove of sycamore, with a well-stocketl garden

in front, bounded by the small viver, which was partly visible

from the windows, partly concealed by the bushes, trees, and

bounding hedge. Within, the house looked less comfortnble

than it might have been, for it had l)oen neglected by the la to

incumbent ; but workmen had been lulK)uring under the direc-

tions of the Captain of Knockduniler, and at the expense of tbo

Duke of Argyle, to put it into some order. The old 'pleiiish

iu\r ' had been removed, and neat but plain household furniture

hal been sent down by the Duke in a bi-ig of bis own, called

till' 'Caroline,' and was now ready to be placed in order in tho

apartments.

The gracious Duncan, finding matters were at a stand

among the workmen, summoned before him the dcliiujuents,

and impre.s.sed all who Iti'iird him with a sen.se of his authority

by the penalties with which he threatened them for their delay.

Malcting them in half their charge, he assured them, would be

the lea,st of it ; for, if they were to neglect his pleasure and the

Duke's, 'he would be tamn'd if he paid them the t'other half

either, and they might seek law for it where they could get

it.' 'fhs work-people humbled themselves before the offended

dignitary, and .spake him .soft and fair : and at length, upon Mr.

Butler recalling to his mind that it was the ordination-day,

and that the workmen were prol>ab!y thinking of going to

church, Knockdunder agreed to forgive them, out of respect

to their new minister.
' But an I catch them neglecking my duty again, Mr. Putler,

the teil pe in me if the kirk shall be an excuse : for what has

the like o' them rapjmrees to do at the kirk ony day put Sun-
days, or then either, if the Duke and I has the necessitous uses

for them?'
It maybe guessed with what feelings of (juiet satisfactiori and

delight Butler looked forward to .spending his days, honoured
iiiid useful as he trusted to be, ni this se(i"e.it(>red valley,

:ind how often an intelligent glance w.is exclianged betwixt

liiui and Jeanie, whose goo<l humoured face loiked jjositively

Imiidsome, from the o-xpression of modesty, and at the same
time of satisfaction, which she wore when visiting the apart-

ments of which she was soon to call herself mistress. She was
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left at liberty to givo more open iiululj^ence ti» her feelinj,'s of
delight an»l admiration when, leaving,' the manse, the comiMuiy
prooee«led to examine the destined habitation of David Beuns.

Jeanie found with pleasure that it was not above a musket-
shot from the manHe ; for it had been a bar to her happiiuvs
to think she might be obliged to reside at a distance from her
father, and she was aware that there were strong objections to

his actually living in the same house with Butler, But tins

brief distance was the very thin;; which she could have wished.
The farm-house was on the plan of an improved cotttige, ami

contrived with great regard to convenience ; an excellent little

garden, an orcluird, and u set of offices complete, according to

the best ideas of the time, combined to render it a most ilesjr

able habitation for the practical farmer, and far suiierior

the hovel at Wocxlend au<l the small house at St. Li'onaiii's

Crags. The situation was considenii)ly higher than that of
the manse, and fronte<l to the west. The windows commiiiideil
an enchanting view of the little vale over which the niansion
seemed to preside, the windings of the stream, and the firth,

with its associated lakes and romantic islands. The hills of

Dunbartonshire, once possessed by the fierce clan of MacFar
lanes, formed a crescent behind the valley, and far to the ri^'ht

were seen the dusky and more gigantic mountains of Argyle-
shire, with a seaward view of the shattered and thunder-splitteii
peaks of Arran.

But to Jeanie, whose taste for the picturesque, if she had
any by nature, Imd never been awakened or cultivat(>d, the
sight of the faithful old May Hettly, as she oiwned the door to

receive them in her clean toy, Sunday's russet-gown, and lilue

apron, nicely smoothed down before her, was worth the whole
varied landscape. 'I'he raptures of the faithful old creature at

seeing Jeanie were e<iual to her own, as she liastened to assure
her, ' that baith the gudemau and the l)eusts had been as weel
seen after as she possibly could contrive.' Separating lier t'roni

the rest of the company, May then hurried her young mistress
to the offices, that she might receive the complimouts she
expected for her care of the cows. Jeanie rejoiced, in tlie

simplicity of her heart, to see iier charge once more ; and tlie

iuute tavourites of our heroine, Gowans and the others, aeknowl
edged her presence by lowing, turning round their broad and
decent brows when they heard her well-known ' Pruh, my leddy— pruh, my woman,' and by various indications, known only
to those who have studied the habits of the milky mothers,
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showing sensible pleasure as she approachi o caress them in
their turn.

' The very brute beasts are glad to see ye tin,' said May

;

•but nae wonder, Jeanie, for ye were aye kind to beast and
body. And I maun learn to ca' ye mistreag now, Jeanie, since
ye hae been up to Lunnon, and seen the Duke, ind the King,
and a' the braw folk. But wha kens,' added i old dame
slyly, ' what I'll hae to ca' ye fori} e mistress, for i am thinking
it wunna lang be Deans.'

' Ca' me your ain Jeanie, May, and then ye can never gang
wrong.'

In the cow-house which they examined there was one animal
which Jeanie looked at till the tears gushe<l from her eyes.
May, who had watched her with u sympathising expression,
immediatelv observed, in an undertone, 'The gudeman aye
.sorts that beast himsell, and is kinder to it than ony beast in
the byre ; and I noticed he was that way e'en when he was
angriest, and had maist cause to be angry. Eh, sirs! a
parent's heart 's a queer thing ! Mony a warsle he has had for
that puir lassie, lam thinking he petitions mair for her than
for yoursell, hinny ; for what can he plead for you but just t«j

wish you the blessing ye deserve ? And when I sleepit ayont
the hallan, when we came first here, he was often earnest a'
night, and 1 could hear him come ower and ower again wi",
" Kffie— Duir blinded misguided thing !

" it was aye " Eflie 1

Effie! " If that puir wandering lamb comena into the sheep
fauld in the Shepherd's ain time, it will be an unco wonder, for
I wot she has been a child of prayers. (), if the puir prodigal
wad return, .sae biythely as the goodman wad kill the fatted
calf!— though Brockie's calf will no be fit for killing this three
weeks yet'

And then, with the discursive talent of persons of her de-
scription, she got once more aHoat in her account of domestic
affairs, and left this lielicate and affecting topic.

Having looked at everything in the offices and the dairy,
and expressed her satisfaction with the manner in which matters
had been managed in her absence, Jeanie rejoined the rest of
the party, who were surveying the interior of the house, all
excepting David Deans and Butler, who had gone down to the
church to meet the kirk-session and the clergymen of the pres-
bytery, and arrange matters for the duty of the day.

In the interior of the cottage all was clean, neat, and suitjible
to the e.xterior. It had been originally built and ftirnished by
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the Duke us a n>treut for a liivourile doiiieHtio of the hiKluT
class, who tli<l not li»iig enjoy it, and had lieen dead only a few
months, so that everythin"' was in excellent ta.ste and j,'(i...l

order. But in Jeaniu's bedroom was a neat trunk, which hail

grei.tly excited Mrs. Dutton's curiosity, for she was sure that
the direction, ' For Mrs. Jean Deans, at Auchitigower, parish of
Knocktarlitie," was the writing of Mrs. Somple, the Duchess's
own woman. May Hettly produce*! the key in a sealed parpuj,

which bore the same address, and attached to the key was u
hibel, intimating that the trunk and its contents were 'a tokiMi

of remembrance to Jeanie Deans from her friends the Duclio.vs

ofArgyle and the young ladies. The trunk, hastily oitencl,
as the reader will not doubt, was found to be full of weuiin;,'

apparel of the best quality, suiteil to Jeanie's rank in life ; ui\?\

to most of the articles the names of the particular donors wen'
attached, as if to make Jeanie sensible not only '»f the geneial
but of the individual interest she had excited n the nolde
family. To name the various articles by their appropriate names
would be to attempt things unattempted yet in prose or rhyme

;

besides, that the old-fashioned terms of manteaus, sawpus,
kissing-strings, and so forth would convey but little ir.formatioi'i

even to the milliners of the present day. (I shall deposit, how-
ever, an accurate inventory of the contents of the trunk with
my kind friend. Mi Vlartha Buskbotly, who has promised,
should the public cuiiosity seem interested in the subject, to

supply me with a professional glossary and commentary.) Sulhee
it to say, that the gift was such as became the donors, and was
.suited to the situation of the receiver ; that everything was luiiid

some and appropriate, and nothing forgotten which belonged to

the wardrobe of a young person in Jeanie's situation in Hie, the
destined bride of a iesi)ectable clergyman.

Article after article was displayed, commented upon, and
admired, to the wonder of May, who <leclared, 'she diiuia tliink

the Queen had mair or better claise,' and somewhat to the ciiw
of the northern Cowslip This uiuuniable, but not very mi
natural, disposition of mind broke forth in sundry unfounded
criticisms to the disparagement of the articles, as they wore
severally exhibited. But it assumed a more direct cliaraiti'i-

when, at the bottom of all, was foun<l a dress of white silk, very
plainly made, but still of white silk, and French silk to iMmt,

with a paper pinned to it, bearing, that it was a present iVom
the Duke of Argyle to his travelling companion, to be worn uii

the day when :-lic should change her name.
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Mrs. Duttou cuuld furbear no l<inger, but whispered into

Mr. Archilwld'N ear, that it wa.s a clever thing to be a Sci)tch-

woman :
' She Mui)i)o»ed all her sistefH, and abe had half a dozen,

might have been hanged, without any one sending her a present

uf a pocket handkerchief.'

'Or without your niakuig any exertion to save tb.em, MfH.
Dolly,' answered Archibald, dr'y- 'But I aui surprised we do
not hear the bell yet,' said he, . Making at his watch.

' Fat ta deil, ilr. Areh'bahl,' answered the Captain of Knock-
iluiider, ' wad ye hae theni ring the bell before I am ready to

^'aiig to kirk ? I wad gar the bcdral eat the bell-rope if he
took oiiy sic freedom. But if ye want to hear the beU, I will

just show niysell on the knowe-head, and it will begin jowing
forthwith.'

Accordingly, so soon as they sallied out, and the gold-

laced hat of the Ca|itain was seen rising like Hespor above the
(lewv verge of the nsing ground, the clash— for it was rather a
clash than a clang— of the bell was heard from the old mos.s-

gri>wn tower, and the clapper continued to thump its cracked
sitles all the while they advanced towards the kirk, Duncan
exhorting them to take their own time, ' for teil ony sport wad
be till he came.''

Accordingly, the bell only changed to the final and iinpatient

chime when they crossed the .style ; and ' rang in,' that is, con-
cluded its mistuned summons, when they had entered the
Duke's seat in the little kirk, where the whole party arranged
themselves, with Duncan at their head, excepting David Deans,
who already occupied a seat among the elders.

The business of the day, with a particular detail of which
it is unnecessary to trouble the reader, was gone through ac-

cording to the established form, and the sermon pronounced
upon the occasion had the good fortune to please even the
critical David Deans, though it was only an hour and a
quarter long, which David tenued a short allowance of spiritual
jinivendcr.

The preacher, who was a divine that held many of David's
(i|iini()ns, privately apologised for his brevity by saying, 'That
lie observed the Capt.'iin was gaunting grievously, and that if he
li:iil detained him Imiger, tl^ere was no hiiowing how long he
iiii^'ht be in paying the next tenn's victual stipend.'

David gnianed to find that such carnal motives could have
iiitluence ui)nn the mind of a powerful preacher. He had, in-

' Sec Tollius to Service In Scotland. Note 36.

I
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deed, been scandalised by another circumstance durinc tho
service.

So soon an the congregation were seated after praycr», ami
the der^oruian had read his text, the gracious Duncan, after
rummaging the leathern purse which hung in front of his
petticoat, produced a short tobacco-pipe made of iron, and >,]>.

served, almost aloud, ' I hac fogotten my spleuchan. Laehlan,
gang down to the daohan and bring me up a iwnnywnrtil
of twst' Six arms, the nearest within reach, presented, witli
an obedient starts as many tobacco pouches to the man . f

office. He made choice of one with a nod of acknowledgii.ent
filled his pipe, lighted it with the assistance of his pistol Hint!
and smoked with infinite composure during the whole time of
the sermon. When the discourse was finished, he knocked tlm
ashes out of his pipe, replaced it in its sjKirran, retuint'd
the tobacco pouch or spleuchan to its owner, and joined in the
praver with decency and attention.

At the end of the service, when Butler had been adniitterl
minister of the kirk of Knocktarlitie, with all its spiritim!
immunities and privileges, David, who had frownwl, {rr«»<>iied,

and murmured at Knockdunder's irreverent demeanour, ((.m-
municated his plain thoughts of the matter to Isaac Moikle
hose, one of the elders, with whom a reverential aspet-t ,tnc|

huge grizzle w-ig had especially disposed him to seek Irateniisii

tion. 'It didna become a wild Indian,' David said, 'much less

a Christian and a gentleman, to sit in the kirk puffing tolMuifo
reelc as if he were in a change-house.'

Meiklehose shook his head, and allowed it was 'far frae

beseeming. But what will ye say ? The Captain 's a <iueer
hand, and to speak to him about that or ony thing else that
crosses the maggot, wad be to set the kiln alow. He keeiis

a high hand ower the country, and we couldna deal wi the
Hielandmen without his protection, sin' a' the keys o' tho
kintray hings at his belt ; and he 's no an ill body in the uuiiii,

and maistry, ye ken, maws the meadows doun.'
' That may be very true, neighbour,' said David ;

' Init

Reuben Butler isna the man I take him to be if he disna loiirn

the Captain to fuff his pipe some other gate than in (iud's

house or the quarter be ower.'

'Fair and softly gangs far,' said Meiklehose; 'and if a fii!e

maygie a wise man a counsel, I wad hae him think twice cr

he mellfi wi' Knockdunder. He suld hae a lang-shankit spuiio

that wad sup kail wi' the deil. But they are a' away to their
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dinner tu the change Juise, and if we dinna mend our pace,
we 11 come short at niu .time.'

David accompanied his friend without answer; but began
to feel from experience that the glen of Knucktarlitie, like the
rest of the world, was haunted bv its own special subjects of
regret and discontent. His mind was so njuch occupied by
considering the best means of converting Duncan of Knock to
ft sense of reverent decency during public worship, that ho
altogether forgot to inquire whether Butler was calle<l upon to
subscribe the oaths to govenmtcnt.
Some have insinuated that his neglect on this head was, in

some d^ree, intentional ; but I think this explanation incon-
sistent with the simplicity of my friend David's character.
Neither have I ever been able, by the most minute imiuiries,
to know whether the formula at which he so much scrupled
had been exacted from Butler, aye or no. Tlie books of tho
kirk session might have thrown some light on this matt«r ; but
unfortunately they were destroyeii in the year 1746, by one
Donacha Dhu na Dunaigh, at the instance, it was said, or at
/east by the connivance, of the gracious Duncan of Knock, who
had a desire to obliterate the recorded foibles of a certain Kate
Finlayson.
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Now butt and Wii the clmnge-kouM tilU

Wi' }'ill-^'ati|i I'uninic.. Aon ;

Ilvre « i-ryiiig uiit for Inkra and gills,

And tlirn' tlir |iiiit-»toii|t cluttcni.

Whil« tliit'k und thrauKi and loud aud kngi
Wi' luf{ii; and wi' tkritituie,

Tlii-pr ruiite a din timt in the end
la like to brcetl a rupture

O' wrath that day.

BrRNH.

A PLENTIFUL eiitertainineiit, at the Duke of ArgjI. s

cost, regaled the reverent gentlemen who had ns

sisted at the ordination of KeubeiT Butler, and alnioft

all the res]>optablo part of the jMirisli. The feast was, ijideeil,

such as the country itself furnished ; for plenty ot i 'I the retiui-

sites for 'a rough and round ' dinner were alwaj-s at Duu'-m nf

Knock's ccnmiaiid. There was the beef and mutton on the

braes, the fresh and saltwater Hsh in the lochs, the br(M)kM, and
firth

; game of every kind, from the deer to the leveret, wore
to bd had for the killing in the D 's forests, moors, heatlis,

and mosses; and for li(iuor, In ime brewed ale flowed as freely

as water; brandy and usqueluiugh both were had in those

happy times without duty ; even white wine and claret were
got for iiothiiig, since the Duke's extensive rights of admiralty
gave him a title to all the wine in cask which is drifted .islmre

on the western coast and isles of Scotland, when shi])piii!,' have
.Miffered by severe weather. In short, as Duncan boasted, the

entertaiiunent did not cost MacCnllummore a plack out of his

sporran, and was nevertheless not oidy liberal, but overflowing.

The Duke's health was solenmisecl in a fmia ,fi(1e bumper,
anil David Deans him.self added perhaps the first huzza that

his lungs had ever uttercil to swell the shout with which the

pledge was received. Nay, so exalted in heart was lie ui>oii

this memorable occasion, and so much disposed to be indulgent,
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that hew *e«setl iiii tliMMutisfHction when tliiw* li»,!4]ti|>ei's i-tiin.k

up, 'The .AmpbullH arc eiuniiii,'.' This ht-ulth oi' the revenMnl
luiiiiHtcr -f Knucktarlitio wum locoivt'd with Hiinihir hoiioiirH

;

anil there was a roar uf lauj^htcr when one of \m brvthreii wlyly

Hubjoiued the addition oti 'A gixxl wife tu our bmther, to keep
the manae in order.' On this (K-wixictn Duvid Deuns wus dolivcn'tl

of his first-bom joke ; and upjiurently the iNirturitiun wus ac-

companied with inany thntes, for xorely «li<t he twist Hlnnit his

thyHiocnomy, and much did h« stuniblo in his spoocli, lieforo

e could exprew) his idea, 'That the lad Mim now wedded to

his spiritual bride, it wuh hard to threaten him with ane ti inporul
spouse in the same «iav.' He then lauphed a hoarse and hritf

laugh, and was suddenly grava and silent, as if alttishcil at his

own vivacious effort.

After another toast or two, Jeanie, Mrs. Dolly, and such of
je female luitives as hac! honoured the feast with their i»res-

ence, retired to David's new dwellinj{ at Auchingower, ancl left

thegentlemen to their potations.

The feast proceedea with great glee. Tlie conversation,
where Duncan had it under his direction, was not indeed always
strictly canonical, but David Deans escai>ed any risk of being
scandalised by engaging with one .)f his neighbours in a reca-

pitulation of the sufferings of Ayrshire and Lanarkshire, during
what was called the invasion of tne Highland Host ; the ifrudeiit

Mr. Meiklehose cautioning them from ti.ne to time to lower
their voices, for ' that Duncan Knock's father liutl been ut th.it

onslaught, and brought back muck'e gude nlenishing, ainl tliut

Duncan was no unlikely t<^) hae been there himself, for what he
kenn'd.'

Meanwhile, as the mirth grew fast and furious, the graver
nieinbers of the party began to escape as well as thej ccjuld.

Duvid Deans accomplished his retrcit, and Dutler anxiously
watchefl an opportunity to follow him. Knockd -. der, however,
desirous, he said, of knowing what .stutl' was in tiic new minister.
Iiad no intention to part with him so easily, but kept him pinneil
to his side, watching him sedulously, and w;Mi obliging violence
tilling his glass to the brim as often as he eoulil seize an opj«>i-

tunity of doing so. At length, as the ovein'iig was wearing late,

II venerable brother chanc»'i to ask }.W. .\rcliiliald when they
ini^jht hope to see the Duke, trim mntni mput, as he wtiulil

voiiture to term him, at the Lodge of Roseneatli. Duncan of
Kuwk, whose idea.s were somewhat conglomerated, and who, it

may be believed, was no great scholar, catching up some im>
vnj. rji— 30
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jitrfect sound of the wdnls, cuiiceivefl the Nueaker was drawing
a parallel between the Duke Jind Hit Donald tiorme of Sleat

;

and being of opinion tliat such comparison was odious, snorted
thrice, and prepared iiiniHelf to be in a passion.

To the explanation of the veni'rable divine the Captain an-
swered, ' I heard the word " Gornie " myself, sir, with my aiii

ears. D' ye think I do not know Gaelic from Latin 1

'

'Apparently not, sir,' so the clergyman, offended in his

turn, and taknig a pinch of snuff, answered with great coolness.

The copper nose of the gracious Duncan now became heated
like the bull of Thalaris, and while Mr. Archibald mediated
betwixt the offended parties, and the attention of the company
was engaged by their dispute, Butler took an opportunity to
effect his retreat.

He found the females at Auchingower very anxious for tlie

breaking up of the convivial partv ; for it was a part of the
arrangement that, although David Deans was to remain at

Auchingower, and Butler was that night to take possession hi

the manse, yet Jeanie, for whom complete accommoaaticjiis
were not yet provided in her father's house, was to return for a
day or two to the Lodge at Koseneath, and the boats had been
held in readiness accordingly. They waited, therefore, for

Knockdunder's return, but twilight came and they still waited
in vain. At length Mr. Archibald, who, as a man of decorum,
had taken care not to exceed in his conviviality, made his

appearance, and advised the females strongly to return to the
island under his escort ; observing that, from the humour in

which he had left the Captain, it was a great chance whether
he budged out of the public-house that ni^dit, and it w.is

absolutely certain that he would not be very fit com[»aiiy lor

ladies, fhe gig was at their disposal, he said, and tliere was
still pleasant twilight for a party on the water.

Jeanie, who had considerable confidence in Archibalil s jini

dence, immediately acquiesced in this proposal ; but iNlr.s. l)iil!\

positively objected to the small boat. If the big boat eonlil

be gotten, she agreed to set out, otherwise slie would isle(!i)nii

tlie floor, rather than stir a step. Reasoning with Dolly was
"•:t of the question, and Archibfild did not think the difiiiiiliy

so pressing as to require compulsion. He observed, ' It was not

using the Captain very politely to deprive him of his comli
and six; but as it was in the ladies' service,' he gallantly

said, 'he would use so much freedom; besides, the gij,' woidi)

serve the Captain's purpose better, as it could come off at any

J
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dour of the tide ; tli« lurge boat should, therefore, 1h? at Mr«.
Dolly's service.'

They walked to the beach accordingly, accomiianied by
Butler. It was some time before the Iwatmeii could be as-
sembled, and ere they were well embarked, and ready to
depart, the pale moon was come over the hill, and flinging
a trembling reflection on the broad and glittering waves. But
so soft and pleasant was the night, that Butler, in bidding
farewell to Jeanie, had no apprehension for her safety ; and,
what is yet more extraordinary, Mrs. Dolly felt no akrm for
her own. The air was soft, and came over the cooling wave
with something of summer fragrance. The beautiful scene of
headlands, and capes, and bays around them, with the broad
blue chain of mountains, was dimly visible in the moonlight

;

while every dash of the oars made the waters gknce and
sparkle with the brilliant phenomenon called the sea fire.

This last circumstance filled Jeanie with wonder, and served
to amuse the mind of her companion, until they approached
the little bay, which seemed to stretch its dark and^ wooded
arms into the "ea as if to welcome them.
The usual landing-place was at a quarter of a mile's distance

from the Lodge, and although the tide did not admit of the
large boat coming quite close to the jetty of loose stones which
served as a pier, Jeanie, who was both bold and active, easily
sprung ashore ; but Mrs. Dolly positively refusing to commit
herself to the same risk, the complaisant Mr. Archibald ordered
the boat round to a more regular landing-place, at a consider-
able distance along the shore. He then prepared to land him-
self, that he might, in the meanwhile, accompany Jeanie to
the Lodge. But as there was no mistaking the woodland lane
which led from thence to the shore, and as the moonlight
sliowed her one of the white chimneys rising out of the wood
which embosomed the building, Jeanie declined this favour
with thanks, and requested him to proceefl with Mrs. Dolly,
who, being 'in a country where the ways were strange to her,
liiid iiiair need of countenance.'

This, indeed, was a fortunate circumstance, and might even
lie said to save poor Cowslip's life, if it was true, as she herself
used solemnly to aver, that she must positively have expired
tnr fear if .she had been left alone in the boat with six wild
Hi^'hlanders in kilts.

The night was so exquisitely beautiful that Jennie, instead
01 mnnediately directing her course towards the Lodge, stood
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looking after the boat as it again nut off fmui the side, timl

rowed out into tlie little bay, tlit> dark figures of her coujpaniuii.s

growing less and less distinct as they diminished in the distance,

and the jorrani, or melancholy boat-song, of the rowers coming
on the ear with softened and sweeter sound, until the bcjat

rounded the headland and was lost to her observation.

Still Jeanie remained in the same posture, looking out upon
the sea. It would, she was aware, be some time ere her com-

panions could reach the Lodge, as the distance by the more

convenient landing-place was considerably greater than f-oni

the point where she stood, and she was not sorry to have an

opportunity to spend the interval by herself.

The wonderful change which a few weeks had wrought in

her situation, from shame and grief, and almost despair, to

honour, joy, and a fair prospect of future happiness, passed

before her eyes with a sensation which brought the tears into

them. Yet they fiowed at the same time from another source.

As human happiness is never perfect, and as well-constructed

minds are nsver more sensible of the distresses of those whom
they love than when their own situation forms a contrast with

them, Jeanie's affectionate regrets tunied to the fate of her pour

sister —the child of so many hopes, the fondled nursling of

so many years— now an exile, and, what was worse, dependent

on the will of a man of whose habits she had every reason to

entertain the worst opinion, and who, even in his strongest

?)aroxysms of remorse, had apjieared too much a stranger to

eeliiigs of real penitence.

W'hile her thoughts were occupied with these melanciioly

reflections, a shadowy figure seemed to detach itself from the

copscwooii on her right hand. Jeanie started, and the stmies

of apparitions and wraiths, seen by solitary travellers in wild

situations, at such times and in such an hour, suddenly came

full upon her imagination. The figure glided on, and as it

liime betwixt her and the moon, she was aware that it luul the

iippoarance of a woman. A soft voice twice repeated, ' Jeanie -

.!c:uiie !
' Was it indeed - could it be the voice of her sister ?

Was she still among the living, or had the grave given up its

tenant? Ere she could state these questions to her own niiml,

Kfiie, aUve and in the body, had clasped her in her arm-, and

was straining her to her bosom and devouring her with kisses.

' 1 have wandered here,' she said, ' like a ghaist, to .see you. anil

nae wonder you take me for ane. I tlioughi but to see you iinivj,

by, or to hear the sound of your v^ ce ; but to siKJak to \(iiu
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sell again, Jeaiiic, was inair than I deserved, and mair than I

ilurst pray for.'

' 0, Eme ! how came ye here alone, and at this hour, and on

the wild sea-beach ? Are you sure it 's your ain livint? sell ?

'

There was something of EHie's former humour in her practi-

cally answering the question by a gentle pinch, more beseeming

the fingers of a fairy than of a ghost.

And again the sisters embraced, and laughed, and wept by

turns.
' But ye maun gang up wi' me to the Lo<ige, Eflie,' said

Jeunie, 'and tell me a' your story. I hae gude folk there that

will make ye welcome for my sake.'

'Na, na, Jeauie,' replied her sister, .sorrowfully; 'ye hae

forgotten what I am— a banished outlawed creature, scarce

escaped the gallows by your being the bauldest and the Iwst

sister that ever lived. I 11 gae near nane o' your grand friei, 's

even if there was nae danger to me.

'

' There is nae danger— there shall be nae danger,' said

.leanie, eagerly. ' (), Ethe, dinna be wilfu': be guided for anes

;

we will be sae happy a'thegither
!

'

' I have a' the happiness I deserve on this side of the grave,

now that I hae seen you,' ans-ered Effie ; 'and whether there

were danger to mysell or no, naebody shall ever say that I come
with my cheat the-gallows face to shame my sister amang her

grand friends.'

'I hae nae grand friends,' said Jeanie ; 'nae friends but
what are friends of yours— Reuben Butler and my father. (),

unhappy lassie, dinna be dour, and turn your back on your
iiappmess again ! We wunna see another acquaintance. Come
iiaiue to us, your ain dearest friends ; it s better sheltering

luuler an auld hedge than under a new-planted wood.'
' It 's in vain speaking, Jeanie : I maun drink as I hae brewed. I

uunuarried, and I maun follow my husband f'

' Married, Effie I " exclaimed Jeanie. ' Mis;

and to that awfu'
'

'Hush, hu.sh !
' said Effie, clapinng one hand on her mouth,

•uid pointing to the thicket with the other ;
' he is yonder.' .She

Slid this in a tone which showetl that her husband lui'' found
Micatis to inspire her with awe as well as atfeotion.

At this nioniciit a man issuoil from the wood. It was young
Staunton. Even liy the iiiiiKMtt'ft light of the niooii, Jeanie
I iu!<l observe that he was handsomely drossfd, and had the air

of a person of rank.

etter for worse.'

tunate creature

!
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'fiffie,' lie said, 'our time is wellnigb spent; the skiff will
l>e aground in the creek, and I dare not stay longer. I lioii,'

voiir sister will allow nie to salute her?' But Jeanie shrimk
hack from him with a feelinjp' of internal abhorrence. ' Weil,
he said, 'it does not much signify; if you keep un the feeling
of ill-will, at least you do not act upon it, and 1 thank you fur
your respect to my secret, when a word— which in your pljuo
1 would nave spoken at once— would have cost me my life

People say you should keep from the wife of your bosom tlic

secret that concerns your neck : my wife and her sister botli
know mine, and 1 shall not sleep a wink the less sound.'

• But are you really married to my sister, sir ?
' asked Jeanie,

in great doubt and anxiety; for the haughty, careless tone iii

which he spoke seemed to justify her worst apprehensions.
' I really am legally married, and by my own name,' replitd

Staunton, more gravely.
• And your father— and your friends ?

'

' And my father and my friends must just reconcile them
selves to that which is done and cannot be undone,' reiiliefl

Staunton. ' However, it is my intention, in order to break off
dangerous connexions, and to let my friends comr *o their
temper, to conceal my marriage for the present, and sU-, abmad
for some years. So that you will not hear of us for some time,
if ever you hear of us agam at all. It would be dangerous, you
must be aware, to keep up the correspondence ; for all woul.l
guess that the husband of Effie was the— what shall I call my
self?— the slayer of Porteoiis.'

' Hard-hearted, light man !
' thought Jeanie ;

' to what a char-
acter she has entrusted her happiness ! She has sown the wind,
and maun reap the whirlwind.'

' Dinna think ill o' him,' said Effie, breaking away from Iier

husband, and leading Jeanie a step or two out of hearinj.'
' dinna think veri/ ill o' him ; he 's gude to me, Jeanie— as jjinle

as I deserve. And he is detenniued to gie up his bad coursiK.
(Sae, after a', dinna greet for EHie ; she is better off than she
has wTought for. But you— you ! — how can you be liapiiv
oiieiigh ! Never till ye get to Heaven, where a'lwdy is as i^\ub
iis yoursell. Jeanie, if I live and thrive ye shall hear of me

;

if not, iiist forget that sic a creature ever lived to vex ye. Faie
ye weel— fare— fare ye weel

!

'

She tore herself from her sister's arms ; rejoined her husband :

they plunged into the copsewood, and she saw them no more.
The whole scene had the effect of a vision, and she could almost
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have believed it kucIi, Imt that very soon after lliey .luitted her
slie heard the sound of oars, and a skitV was seen on the firtli,

pulling swiftly towards the small sniuj,'gling sloop wln'ch lay in
the offing. It was on board of such a vessel that Effie had
eiuljurked at I'ortobello, and Jeanie had no doubt that the same
conveyance was destined, as Staunton had hinted, to transport
them to a foreign country.

Although it was impossible to determine whether this inter
view, while it was passing, gave more pain or phasure to Jeane
Beans, yet the ultimate impression which remained on her mii;d
was decidedly favourable. Effie was married — made, according
to the common phrase, an honest woman ; that was ono main
l)oiut. It seemed also as if her husband were about to abandon
the path if gross vice, in which he had run so long and so
(lesperatel) : that was another ; for his final and effectual

Louversion, he did not want understanding, and God kiiew His
own hour.

Such were the thoughts with which Jeanie endeavoured
to console her anxiety respecting her sister's future fortune.

On her arrival at the Lodge, she found Archibald in some
aiLxiety at her stay, and about to walk out in quest of her. A
headache served as an apology for retiring to rest, in order to
conceal her visible agitation oi mind from her companions.
By this secession also, she escaped another scene of a different

sort. For, as if there wtre danger in all gigs, whether by sea or
land, that of Knockdunder had been run down by another boat,
an accident owing chiefly to the drunkenness of the Captain, hia
crew, and passengers. Knockdunder, and two oi three guests
whom he was bringing along with him to finish the ccjnviviality

of the evening at the Lodge, got a sound ducking ; but, being
rescued by the crew of the boat which endaugeied them, there
was no ultimate loss, excepting that of the Captain's laced hat,

which, greatly to the satisfaction of the Highland part of the
district, as well as to the improvement of the conformity of his
own personal appearance, he rej laced by a smart Ilighland
Ifomiet next day. Many were the vehement threats of venge-
ance which, on the succeeding morning, the gracious Duncan
threw out against the boat which had upset him ; but as neither
>he nor the small smuggling vessel to which she belonged was
any longer to be seen in the firth, he was compelled to sit down
with the affront. This was the more hard, he said, as he was
assured the mischief was done on purpose, these scoundrels
having lurked about after they had landed every drop of brandy
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and every bag of tea they had on board ; and Lo understood

the coxswain had been on shore making particular inquiries

concerning the time when his boat was to cross over, and to

return, and so forth.

' Put the neist time they meet me on the firth,' said Duncan,

with great majesty, ' I will teach the moonlight rapscallions aiul

vagaM>nd8 to Keep their ain side of the road, and be tamn'd to

them
!

'

'
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CHAPTER XLVII

Lord ! who would live tunnoiled in a court,

Aud may enjoy such i[uiet walks as these ?

SHAK8PBARE.

WITHIN a reasonable time after Butler was safely and
comfortably settled in his living, and Jeanie had

taken up her abode at Auchingower with her father

— the precise extent of which interval we request each reader

to settle according to his own sense of what is decent and

proper upon the occasion — and after due proclamation of

twinns and all other formalities, the long wooing of this worthy

pair was ended by their union in the holy bands of matrimony.

On this occasion, David Deans stoutly withstoo<l the iniquities

of pipes, fiddles, and promiscuous dancing, to the great wrath

of tne Captain of Knockdunder, who said, if he Miad guessed it

was to be sic a tamn'd Quakers' meeting, he wad hae seen them

peyont the cairn before he wad hae darkened their doors.'

And so much rancour remained on the spirits of the gracious

Duncan upon this occasion, that various ' pic(][ueerings,' as David

called them, took place upon the same and similiar topics ; and
it was only in consequence of an accidental visit of the Duke
to his Lodge at Roseneath that they were put a stop to. But

upn that occa.sion his Grace showed such particular respect to

>lr. and Mrs. Butler, and such favour even to old David, that

Knockdunder held it prudent to change his course towards the

latter. He in future used to express himself among friends

concerning the minister and his wife, as 'very worthy decent

folk, just a little over strict in their notions
;
put it was pest

*'or thae jjlack cattle to err on the safe side.' And respecting

David, he allowed that 'he was an excellent judge of nowte and
slieep, and a sensible eneugh carle, an it werena for his tamn'd

Canieronian nonsense, whilk it is not worth while of a shentleman
to knock out of an an Id silly head, either by force of reason or
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otherwise.' So that, by avoiding topics of dispute, the person-
ages of our tale lived in great good habits with the graci.Mis
l>uncan, only that he still grieved David's soul, and set a jK-ril
ous example to the congregation, by sometimes bringiiiL' his
pipe to the church during a cold winter day, and almost always
sleemng during sermon in the summer-time.

Mrs. Butler, whom we must no longer, if we can help it, term
by the familiar name of Jeanie, brought into the married st^to
the same firm mind and affectionate disposition, the same imtural
and homely good sense, and spirit of useful exertion— in a word
all the domestic good qualities of which she had given wuuf
during her maiden life. She did not indeed rival Butler in
learning

;
but then no woman more devoutly venerated the

extent of her husband's erudition. She did not preten.i to
understand hi.s expositions of divinity ; but no minister of the
presbytery had his humble dinner so well arranged, his clothes
and hnen in equal good order, his fireside so neatly swept, his
parlour so clean, and his books so well dusted.

If he talked to Jeanie of what she did not understand —and
(for the man was mortal, and had been a schoolmaster) he
sometimes did harangue more scholarly and wisely than was
necessary— she listened in placid silence ; and whenever the
point referred to common life, and was such as came under theOof a strong natural understanding, her views were more

le, and her observations more acute, than his own. In
acquired politeness of manners, when it happened that she
mingled a little in society, Mrs. Butler was, of course, jiid'ed
deficient. But then she had that obvious wish to oblij^e, and
that real and natural good-breeding depending on gootl sense
and good-humour, which, joined to a considerable rjej^ree of
archness and liveliness of manner, rendered her behaviour ac
ceptable to all with whom she was oalled upon to associate
iXotwithstanding her strict attention to all domestic affairs, she
always appeared the clean well-dressed mistress of the house
never the sordid household drudge. When complimented m
this occasion by Duncan Knock, who swore, 'that he thoii-lit

u j^^ ™"^*' ^^^^P her, since her house was always clean .uid
nobody ever saw anybody sweeping it,' she modestly rej-iied,
Inat much mi<,'ht be dune by timing ane's turns.'
I^»n<»n replied,

' He heartily wished she could teach that art
to the huzzies at the Lod;re, for he could never discover that
the house was washed at a', except now and then by breuk-MiL'
his shins over the jKiil, Cot tamn the jauds

!

'
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Of lesser matters there is not occasion to speak luuch. It

may easily be believed that the Duke'» cheese was carefully

made, and so graciously accepted that the offering became
annual. Remembrances and acknowledgments of past favours

were sent to Mrs. Bickerton and Mrs. Glass, and an amicable

intercourse maintained from time to time with these two re-

upectable and benevolent persons.

It is especially necessary to mention that, in the course of

five years, Mrs. Butler hacf three children, two boys and a girl,

all stout healthy babes of grace, fair-haired, blue-eyed, and
strong-limbed. The boys were named David and Reuben, nii

order of nomenclature which was much to the satisfaction of

the old hero of the Covenant, and the girl, by her mother's

special desire, was christened Euphemia, rather contrary to the

wish both of her fiither and husband, who nevertheless loveil

Mrs. Butler too well, and were too much indebted to her for

their hours of happiness, to withsfamd any reejuest which sho

made with earnestness, and as a gratiKcation to herself. But
from some feeling, I know not of what kind, the child was

never distinguished by the name of Eftie, but by the abbrevia-

tion of Femie, which m Scotland is equally commonly applied

to persons called Euphemia.

In this staie of quiet and unostentatious enjoyment there

were, besides the ordinary rubs and ruffles whicn disturb even

the most uniform life, two things which particularly chequered

Mrs. Butler's happiness. ' Without these,' she said to our

infonner, 'her life would have been but too happy; and per-

haps,' she added, ' .she had need of .some crosses in this world to

remind her that there was a better to come behind it.'

The first of these related to certain polemical skirinislies

betwi.xt her father and her husband, which, notwithstanding

the mutual respect and affection they entertained for each

other, and their great love for her ; notwithstanding also their

general agreement in strictness, and even severity, of Presby-

terian principle, often threatened unplea.'iant weather between
them. David Deans, as our readers must be aware, was sufti

cieutly opinionative and intractable, and having prevailed on
himself to become a member of a kirk-session under the estab-

lished church, he felt doubly obliged to evince that, in so doing,

he had not compromised any whit of his fonner professions,

either in practice or principle. Now Mr. Butler, doing all

credit to his father-in-law's motives, was fretiuently of opinion

that it were better to drop out of memory points of division
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and scijaratioii, and to act in the manner nioHt liktly in attract
and unito all uarties who were serious in religion. Moreover,
he was not please*!, as a man and a scholar, to be alwu)s
(•iotated to by his unlettered father-in-law ; and as a clergynmn
he did not think it fit to seem for ever under the thumb of an
elder of his own kirk-session. A proud but honest thoH).'lit

carrie«l his ojUKhition now and then a little farther than it

would otherwise have gone. *My brethren,' he said, 'will
suppose I am flattering and conciliating the old man for tlie

sake of his sutrcssion, if 1 defer and give way to him on every
o(!uisi()n

; and, besides, there are many on which I neither tan
nor will conscientiously yield to his notions. I cannot 1.0

persecuting old women for witches, or ferreting out matter of
scandal among the young ones, which might otherwise have
remained concealed.'

From this diflerenco of opinion it hapi)ened that, in many
cases of nicety, such as in owning certain detections, an(I failinj;

to testify agaujst certain Iwckslidings of the time ; in not always
severely tracing forth little matters of scandal and /mm
rltim()aa, which David called a loosening of the reins of discipline

;

and in failing to demand clear testimonies in other jwiiits nf
controversy which had, as it were, drifted to leewanl with the
change of times, Butler incurred the censure of his father-in-
law ; and sometimes the fHsputes betwixt them became eaj,'er

and almost unfriendly. In all such cases Mrs. Butler was a
mediating spirit, who endeavoured, by the alkaline smoothness
of her own disposition, to neutralise the acidity of theological
controversy. To the complaints o" both she lent an unpreju-
diced and attentive ear, and sought always rather to e.xcuse
than absolutely to defend the other imrty.
She reminded her father that Butler had not 'his experience

of the auld and ^vrastling times, when folk were gifted wi' a (iir

look into eternity, to make up for the oppressions wliiik tliey

suffered here below in time. She freely allowed that many
devout ministers and professors in times past had eiijoycil

downright revelation, like the blessed Feden, and Lundie, and
Cameron, and Renwick, and John Caird the tinkler, wiia en-
tered into the secrets ; and Elizabeth Melvil, Lady CuJross, wlia

E
rayed in her bed, surrounded by a great many Christians in a
irge room, in whilk it was placed on puqyxe, and that fnr

three hours' time, with wonderful assisljuice ; and Lady Robert
land, whilk got six sure ontgates uf grace ; and nioiiy other in

times past; and of a specialty, Mr. John Scriingcour, minister

111
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of Kinghom, wlio, liiiviiij,' a Moveil diild sick to tleatli of tho
orewelH, wom free to expostulate with his Maker with suuh
impatience of tiisuleusure, and eoninlaining so bitterly, titat at
length it waa said unto him that no watt heard for this time,

but that he was rc«|ueate<l to une no such boldness in tin>o

cnming ; m that, when he returned, he found the child Ritting

u)) ill the bed hale and fair, with all its wounds closed, and
supping its parritch, whilk liabe ho hud left at the time of
death. But though these things might be true in tliesu iiec<l-

ful times, she contended that tliose ministers who hutl not
seen such vouchsafed and especial mercies were to seek their

rule in the records of ancient times ; and therefore Reuben was
carefu' both to search the Scriptures and the books written by
wise and good men of old ; and sometimes in tliis way it wad
happen that twa precious saints might pu' sundry wise, like

twa cows riving at the same liuy-band.'

To this David used to reply, with a sigh, ' Ah, liinny, thou
kenn'st little o't ; but that saam John Scrimgeour, that blew
open the gates of Heaven as an it had been wi' a sax-puml
uunnon-ball, used devoutly to wish that most part of book.*

were burnt, except the Bible. Reuben 's a gude lad and a kiiul
— I liave aye allowed that ; but as to his not allowing inijuiry

anent the scandal of Margery Kittlesides and Rory MacRaiul,
under pretence that they liave southered sin wi' marriage, it 's

clear agane the Christian discipline o' the kirk. And then
tliere 's Ailie MacClure ofDeeplieugh, that practises her abomina-
tioiis, spacing folks' fortunes wi' egg-shells, and mutton-banes,
and dreams and divinations, whilk is a scancbtl to ony Christian
land to suffer sic a WTetch to live ; and I '11 uphaud that in a'

judicatures, civil or ecclesiastical.'

' I daresay ye are very right, father,' was the general style
of Jeanie's answer; 'but ye maun come down to the manse to
jour dinner the day. The bits o' bairns, puir things, are weary-
ing' to see their luckie-dad ; and Reuben never sleeps weel, nor I

neither, when you and he hae had ony bit outcast.
' Nae outcast, Jcanie ; Gud forbid I suld cast out wi' thee,

or auf,'lit that is dear to thee !
' And he put on his Sunday's

coat and came to the manse accordin<,dy.

With her husband, Mr>2 Butler had a more tlirect conciliatory
pnw&ss. Reuben had the utmost respect for the old man's
motives, and affoctinu for his person, as well as gratitude for
liis early friendship ; so that, upon any such occasion of acci-

dental irritation, it was only necessary to remind him with
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ilelicac^ uf his futlier in law'x age, of liix »k'niity olncation, Htron^'

limjuihceH, and funiily diMtreHHOM. Tlio Ivattt of theM) ooaHi<lfr;t

tioiiH alwiiys inclined Butler to meattureH of conciliation, in ho

fur &H ho could oucchIc to them without com^roniiHing princijiii-

;

and thus our Hiinple ami unpretending heroine bad the went of

thoHe peaceiuaken to whom it is pronounced as a benediction

that they shall inherit the earth.

The second crook in Mrs. Butler's lot, to use the langun^^e

of hor father, was the distressing circumstance that she liuii

never hoard of her sister's safety, or of the circumstances in

whicli she found herself, though 'jctwixt four and five years huil

elapsed since they had parted on the beach of the island of

Roseneath. Fre^iuent intercourw was not to be expected not

to be d&sired, t)erhaps, in thei?- relative situations ; but HtKc

liad promised ttiat, if she lived iud prospered, her sister shuulil

hear from her. She must then be no more, or sunk into xonic

abyss of misery, since she had never redeemed her pled;,'!'.

Her silence seemed strange and portentous, and wrun^ from

Joanio, who could never forget the early years of their intunacv,

the most uainful anticipation concerning her fiite. At leii^'tii,

however, the veil was drawn &side.

One day, as the Captain of Knockdunder had called in at

the manse, on his return from some business in the Highlumi

part of the parish, and had been accommodated, accordin;^' to

nis special request, with a mixture of milk, brandy, honey, ami

water, which he said Mrs. Butler compounded 'petter than ever

a woman in Scotland ' — for in all innocent matters she studit'd

the taste of every one around her— he said to Butler, ' Py tlie

l>y, minister, I have a letter here either for your canny jmhIj of

u wife or you, which I jjot wh'^n I was last at Gla«co : the

postage comes to fourpence, w!at.'h yoJi may either pay me
forthwith, or give me tooble or quits in a hit at ijockcaniioon,'

The playing at backgammon and <lraughts had Lhmi a

frequent amusement of Mr. Whackbairn, Butler 's prin iiial,

when at Libcrton school. The minister, therefore, still J)1(|iipiI

himself on his .skill at Intth games, and occasionally praL'ti-iil

them, as strictly canonical, although David Deans, whose not imis

of every kind were more rigorous, used to shake his head and

groan grievously when he espied tbe tables lying in the parlour,

or the children playing with the dice-boxes or backgamnion

men. Indeed, Mrs. Butler was sometimes chidden for reuio\ in;;

these implements of i>astime into some clo.set or corner out of

sight. ' Let them be where they are, Jeanie,' would Butler
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say upon Miich uccuNiuiiM ;
' I am uot ct)ll^<ciuuM of following thiii

or auy other trifling relaxation to the interruption of uy wore
iM>riout Htudiea and Htill iuur« Herioun dutieH. I will not, tlierc-

f(ire, Itave it Hup^Kwed tliat I aui indulging bv Mtealth, and
ogainnt my consciunoe, in an amunement wnicfi, using it m)

little aH I do, 1 may well practiHe openly, and without any check

v( mind. Xil conncire tibi, Jeunie, that it my motto ; which

Mignitieis my love^ the houeMt and open coutidence which a man
uught to entertain when be is acting openly, and without any
sense of doing wning.'

^juch being Butler'a humour, he accepted the Captain's

detiunce to a twopenny hit at backgauimon, and handed the

letter to his wife, observing, ' the post-mark was York, but, if it

caiue from her ftiend Mrs. Bickerton, she had considerably in.

pritvetl her handwriting, which was uncommon at her years.'

Leaving the gentlemen to their game, Mrs. Butler went to
order something for supper, for Captain Duncan hud proimHed
kindly to stay the night with them, and then carelessly broke
Diien her letter. It was not from Mrs. Bickerton, and, atler

^miicing over the first few lines, she soon found it nece.ssury to

retire into her own bedroom, to read the document at leisure.
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CHAPTER XLVIIl

Happy thou art ! then happy be,

Nor envy me my lot

;

Thy happy Rtate 1 envy thee.

And jieaceful oot.

Lady Ciiarlottb Campbell.
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THE letter, which Mrs. Butler, when retired into her own

apartment, perused with anxious wonder, was certainly

from Effie, althougii it bad no other signature than the

letter E.; and although the orthography, style, and pemnanship

were very far superior not only to anything which Eflie "ould

produce, who, though a lively girl, had lieen a remarkably careless

scholar, but even to her more considerate sister's own i)owers of

composition and expression. The manuscript was a fair Italijin

hand, though something stiff and constrained ; the spelling and

the diction that of a person who had been accustomed to read

good composition, and mix in good society.

The tenor of the letter was as follows :
—

•My dearest Sister,
' At many risks I venture to write to you, to inform you

that I am still alive, and, as to worldly situation, that I rank

higher than 1 could expect or merit. If wealth, and distinctiun,

and an honourable rank could make a woman happy, 1 liu\t'

them all ; but you, Jcanie, whom the world might think placid

far beneath me in all these respects, are far happier than 1 itm.

I have had means of hearing of your welfare, my dearest Jeanic,

from time to time ; I think I should have broken my luait

otherwise. 1 have learned with great pleasure of your increasing'

tamily. We have not been worthy of such a blessing : two

infants have been successively removed, and we are now child

less— God's will be done! But if we had a child it WduM

perhaps divert him from the gloomy i noughts which make liim

terrible to himself and others. Yet do not let me frighten ytm,
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Jeanie ; he continues to be kind, and I am far blotter off than I

deserve. You will wonder at my better scholarship ; but when

I was abroad I had the best teachers, and I worked hard

because my progress pleased him. He is kind, Jeanie, only he

has much to distress him, especially when he looks backward.

When I look backward myself I have always a ray of comfort

;

it is in the generous conduct of a sister who forsook me not

when I was f'To ken by every one. You have had your reward.

You live ' i.;)py m tho c: •^«em and love of all who know you.

And I dra; on the lifo of a Miserable impostor, indebted for the

marks of ' jgcil I rccf-ivo to a tissue of deceit and lies, which

the slightt > ac'idtiib m .y unravel. He has produced me to

his friends, smce tuts c- ;ate oi)ened to him, as the daughter of

a Scotchman of rank, banished on account of the Viscount of

Dundee's wars— that is our Fr's old friend Clavers, you know
— and he says I was educated in a Scotch convent; indeed, I

live<l in such a place long enough to enable me to support the

character. But when a countryman approaches me, and begins

to talk, as they all do, of the various families engaged in

Dundee's affair, and to make in<iuiries into my connexions, and

when I see his eye bent on mine with such an e.xpressioii of

agony, my terror brings me to the very risk of detection.

Good-nature and politeness have hitherto saved me, as they pre-

vented people from pressing on me with distressing (luestions.

But how long— how long will this be the case! And if I

bring this disgrace on him, he will hate me ; he will kill me,

for as much as he loves me ; he is as jealous of hi;i family

honour now as ever he was cjvreless about it. I have been in

England four months, and have often thought of writing to

you ; and yet such are the dangers that might arise from an

mtercepted letter that I have hitherto forborne. But now I

am obliged to run the risk. Last week I sjiw your great friend,

the D. of A. He came to my bo.x, and sate by me ; and some-

thing in the play put him in mind of you. (Iracious Heaven !

he told over your whole London journey to all who were in the

box, but particularly to the wretched creature who was the

occasion of it all. If ho had known — if he could have con-

ceived, beside whom he was sitting, and to whom the story

was told ! I suffered with courage, Hke an Indian at the stake,

while they are rending his fibres and boring his eyes, and while

lie .smiles applause at ejich well-imagined contrivance of his

torturers. It was too much f<ir me at last, .Tejinie : 1 fainted

;

and my agony was imputed partly to the heat of the place, and

vol,, vii— 31
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partly to my extreme sensibility ; and, hypocrite all over, I
encouraged both opinions— anything but discovery ! Luckily
he was not there. But the incident has led to more alarms
I am obliged to meet your great man often ; and he seldom
sees me vwthout talking of £ D. and J. D., and R. B. and
p. D., as persons in whom my amiable sensibility is in««restc(l
My amiable sensibility ! ! ! And then the cruel tone of li;,'lit

indifference with which persons in the fashionable world speak
together on the most affecting subjects ! To hear my guilt,
my folly, mv agony, the foibles and weaknesses of my friends',
even your heroic exertions, Jeanie, spoken of in the drollinr
style which is the present tone in fashionable life ! Scarce afl
that I formerly endured is equal to this state of irritation :

then it was blows and stabs ; now it is pricking to death with
needles and pins. He— I mean the D.— goes down next month
to spend tb« shooting-season in Scotland He says he makes
a point ofuiways dining one day at the manse; be on your
guard, and do not betray yourself, should he mention me.
Yourself— alas ! you have nothing to betray— nothing to fear

;

you, the pure, the virtuous, the heroine of unstained faith,'

unblemished purity, what can you have to fear from the world
or its proudest minions ? It is E. whose life is once more in
your hands

; it is E. whom you are to save from being plucked
of her borrowed plumes, discovered, branded, and trodden down— first by him, perhaps, who has raised her to this diy-zy

pinnacle. The inclosure will reach you twice a-year. Do nut
refuse it

;
it is out of my own allowance, and may be twice as

much when you want it. With you it may do good ; with me
it never en.

' Write to me soon, Jeanie, or I shall remain in the agonis-
ing apprehension that this has fallen into wrong hsids. Ad-
dress simply to"L. S.," under cover to the Reverend Geor^ie
Whiterose, m the Minster Close, York. He thinks I correspond
mth some of my noble Jacobite relations who are in Scotland.

•cl'
^^^^ tlhurch and Jacobitical zeal would burn in his cheeks

if he knew he was th", agent, not of Euphemia Setouii, of the
honourable hou.se of Winton, but of E. D., daughter of a Cam-
cronian cow-feeder ! Jeanie, I can laugh yet sometimes hnt
(Jod protect you from such mirth. My father— I mean your
fnther -wouhl .say it was like the idle crackling of thorns;
but the thorn.s keep their lujignancy, they remain unctinsnnicd,
hirewell, my dearest Jeanie. Do not .show this even to Mi.
Butler, much le.s.s to any one el.se. I have every respect fur

(I)

MM
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him ; but his principles are over strict, and my case will not

endure severe handling. — I rest your affectionate sister, K'

In this long letter there was much to surprise as well as to

distress Mrs. Butler. That Effie— her sister Effie — should be

mingling freely in society, and apparently on not unequal terms
with the Duke of Argyle, sounded like something so extraor-

dinary that she even doubted if she read truly. Nor was it

less marvellous that, in the space of four years, her education

should have made such progress. Jeanie's humility readily

allowed that Effie hatl always, when she cho«e it, been smarter

at her book than she herself was ; but then she was very idle,

and, upon the whole, had made much less proficiency. Love, or

fear, or necessity, however, had proved an able schoolmistress,

and completely supplied all her deficiencies.

What Jeanie least liked in the tone of the letter was a
smothered degree of egotism. ' We shouW have heard little

about her,' said Jeanie to herself, 'but that she was feared the

Duke might come to leani wha she was, and a' about her puir

friends here ; but Effie, puir thing, aye looks her ain way,

and folk that do that think mair o' themselves than of their

neighbours. I am no clear about keeping her siller,' she added,

taking up a £50 note which had fallen out of the paper to the

floor. 'We hae eneugli, and it looks unco like tlieft-boot, or

hush-money, as they ca' it ; she might hae been sure that I wad
say naething wad harm her, for a' the gowd in Luiuion. And
1 maun tell the minister about it. I dinua see that she suld be

sae feared for her ain bonny bargain o' a gudeinan, and that I

shouldn" reverence Mr. Butler just as much ; and say I 'II e'en

te'' 'hen that tippling body, the Captain, has tu'en boat in

tht g. But 1 wonder at my am state of mind,' she

adile ang back, after she had made a step or two to the

door CO join the gentlemen ;
' surely I am no sic a fule as to be

aiifjry that Effie 's a braw lady, while I am only a miiiister's wife ?

and yet I am as petted as a bairn, when I should bless (Jod,

that has redeemed her from shame, and jwyerty, and guilt, as

ower likely she might hae been plunged into.'

Sitting down upon a stool at the foot of the bed, she f(jlded

luT anns upon her bosom, saying within herself, ' From this

lilace will I not rise till 1 am in a better frame of mind ' ; and
so ]«' e<l, by dint of tearing the veil fmni the motives of her

litt'iv. lompomry spleen against her sister, she compelled herself

to lie ashamed of them, and to view as bles.sings the advantages
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of her sister's lot, while its embarrassments were the necessyiry

consequences of errors long since committed. And thus slip

fairly vanquished the feeling of pitjue which she naturally
enough entertained at seeing Effie, so long the object of her
care and her pity, soar suddenly so high alM)ve her in life as u>

reckon amongst the chief objects of her apprehension the risk of

their relationship being discovered.

When this unwonted burst of amour /nopre was thoroughly
subdued, she walked down to the little mrlour where the

gentlemen were finishing their game, and heard from the

Captain a confirmation of the news intimat«d in her letter, that

the Duke of Argyle was shortly exjjected at Koseneath.
' He '11 find plenty of moor-tbwls and plack-cock on the moors

of Auchingower, and he '11 pe nae doubt for taking a late dinner
and a ped at the manse, as he has done pefo'-e now.

'

' He has a gude right, Captain,' said J; j.

'Teil ane petter to ony ped in the Uuitra,' answered tlie

Captain. 'And ye had petter tell your father, puir l>ody, to get

his beasts a' in order, and put his tjimn'd Cameronian nonsense
out o' his head for twa or three days, if he can yte so opliginj;

;

for fan I speak to him apout prute pestial, he answers me out

o' the Pible, whilk is not using a shentlenian weel, unless it lie

a person of your cloth, Mr. Putler.'

No one understood better than Jeanie the merit of the soft

answer which turneth away wrath ; and she only smiled, and
hoped that his Grace would find everything that was under her

fatner's care to his entire satisfaction.

But the Captain, who had lost the whole postage of the letter

at backgammon, was in the [wiiting mood not unusual to losers,

and which, says the proverb, must be allowed to tliem.
' And, Master Putler, though you know I never meddle with

the things of your kirk-sessions, yet I must pe allowed to say

that I ml\ not pe please*! to allow Ailie MacClure of Deepheugh
to pe poonished as a witch, in respect she only spaes fortunes,

and does not lame, or plind, or pedevil any persons, or coup
cadgers' carts, or ony sort fif mischief; put only tells peojile

good fortunes, as anent our poats killing so many seals and
doug-fishes, whilk is very i)leasant to hear.'

'The woman,' said Butler, 'is, 1 believe, no witch, but a

cheat; and it is only on that head that she is sunnnoned to the

kirk-session, to cause her to desist in future fi-om practisini,' her

impostures upon ignorant persons.'
' I do not know,' replied the gracious Duncan, ' what her
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f)ractice8 or her postures are, but I pelieve that if the poys take
loiiM on her to duck her in the claehan puni, it will be a very
.sorry practice; and I pelieve, moreover, that if I come in
thirdsman among you at the kirk-sessions, you will be all in a
tamn'd pad posture indeed.'

Without noticing this threatj Mr. Butler replied, ' That he
had not attended to the risk of ill-U8a;,'e which the poor v mian
might undergo at the hands of the rabble, and that he wouhl
give her the necessary admonition in private, instead of bringing
her before the assembled session.

'

'This,' Duncan said, 'was .speaking line a reasonable .xhentle-

man '; and so the evening passed iteaceably oiY.

Next morning, after the Captain had swallowed liis morning
draught of Athole brose, and departed in his coach and six,

Mrs. Butler anew deliberated ui>on commiuiicatnig to her
husband her sister's letter. Bi'.t she w.vs deterretl by the
recollection that, in doing so, she would unveil to him the
wholeof a dreadful secret, of which, perhaps, his public character
might render him an unfit depo,sitory. Butler already had
reason to believe that Effie had eloped with that same Robertson
who had been a leader in the Porteous mob, and who lay under
sentence of death for the robbery at Kirkcaldy. But he did not
know his identity with George Staunton, a man of birtli and
fortune, who had now apparently reassumed his natural rank in
.society. Jeanie had respected Staunton's own confession as
.sacred, and upon reflection she considered the letter of hersi,ster
as eciually so, and r&solved to mention the contents to ,o one.
On rcperusing the letter, .she could not help ohservnig the

staggering and unsatisfactory condition of those who have risen
to distinction by undue r)*..lis. and the outworks and bulwarks
of fiction and falsehood by which they ore under the necessity
uf surrounding and defending their precarious advantages. But
.she was iiot called upon, she thought, to unveil her sister's

original historj' : it would restore no right to any one, for she
was usurping none ; it would only destroy her happine.ss, and
(Ic^rrade her in the public estimation. Had she been wise, Jeanie
tliought she would have cho.sen .seclusion and privacy, in place
of i)ublic life and gaiety ; but the power of choice might not be
liiTs. 'i'he money, she thought, could not he returned without
licr seeming haughty and unkind. She resolved, therefore, upon
recdiisidering this \mnt, to employ it as (K-casion shoii 1(1 .serve,

either in educating her children better thiiii her own means
coiiM compass, or for their future portion. Her sister had

1
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enough, wuh .strongly bound to assist Jeauie by any menus in

her power, and the arrangement was so natural and proper, that

it ought not to be declined out of fastidious or romantic aelic«t y.

Jeanie accordingly wrote to her sister, acknowledging her lett(M-,

and requesting to hear from her as often as she could, in

entering into her own little details of news, chiefly rej^jwetinj,'

domestic affairs, she experienced a singular vacillation of i(liii> ;

for sometimes she apologised for mentioning things unwoitliy

the notice of a lady of rank, and then recollected that every

thing which concerned her should be interesting to Eftie. Ilcr

letter, under the cover of Mr. Whiterose, she committed t<i tlie

post-office at Gla.«*gow, by the intervention of a parishioner wIid

nad business at that city.

The next week brought the Duke to Roseneath, and shortly

afterwards he intimated his intention of sporting in tlii'ir

neighbourhood, and taking his bed at the manse; an hoiKnir

which he had once or twice done to its inmates on former

occasions.

Effie proved to be i)erfectly right in her anticipations. The

Duke had hardly set himself down at Mrs. Butler s right hand,

and taken upon himself the ta-sk of carving the excellent Miarii-

door ch'cky,' which had been selected as the high dish n]i(iu

this honourable occasion, before he began to sjieak of Laily

Staunton of Willingham, in Lincolnshire, and the great noise

which her wit and beauty made in London. For much of fliis

Jeanie was, in some measure, prepared; but Effie's wit! that

would never have entered into iier imagination, being igiiuiani

how exactly raillery in the higher rank resembles flipjtumy

among their inferiors.

*Sfo has been the ruling belle— the blazing star— the uni-

versal toast of the winter,' said the Duke ; 'and is really the

most beautiful creature that was seen at court upon the birth-

day'
The birthday ! and at court ! Jeanie was annihilated, re-

membering well her own prescntAtion, all its extraordinary

circumstances, and particularly the cause of it.

'I mention this lady particularly to you, Mrs. Butler," said

the Duke, ' because she han something in the sound of her

voice and ca.st of her countenance that reminded me of ynii

:

not when you look so pale though
;
you have over-iati^'iuil

yourself ;
you must pledge me in a glass of wine.'

She did so, and Butler observed, ' It was daiig(>rous tl.itfcry

in his Grace to tell a poor minister's wife that she v. as like a

court-beauty.*
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'Oho! Mr. Butler,' said the Duke, 'I find you are growiuj;

iealous ; but it 's rattier too late in the day, fur you know how
long I have admired your wife. But seriou.^Iy, there is betwixt
them one of those inexplicable likenesses which we .see in coun-
tenances that do not otnerwi.se resemble each other.'

'The perilous part of the coi»t)liment ha.s flown off,' thought
Mr. Butler.

His wife, feeling the awkwardnes,s of silence, forced herself

to say, 'That perhaps the lady might be her countrywoman,
and the language might make some resemblance.'

'You are quite right,' replied the Duke. 'She is a Scotch-
ivoman, and speaks with a Scotch accent, and lum- and then
a j)roviucial word drops out .so prettily that it is quite Doric,

Mr. Butler.'

'I should have thought,' said the clergyman, 'that would
have sounded vulgar in the great city.'

'Not at all,' replied the Duke ; 'y(»u must suppose it is not
the broad coarse Scotch that is spoken in the Cowgate of

Edinburgh, or in the Gorbals. This lady has been very little

in Scotland, in fact She was educated in a convent abroad,
and speaks that pure court-Scotch which was common in my
younger days ; but it is so generally disused now, that it .sounds

like a different dialect, entirely ilistinct from our modern jHttois.'

Notwithstanding her anxiety, Jeanie could not help admir-
ing within herselt" how the most correct judges of life and
manners can be imposed on by their own preconceptions, while
the Duke proceeded thus : 'She is of the unfortunate hou.se of
Wiiiton, I believe ; but, being bred abroad, she hafl niis.sed the
opportunity of learning her own pedigree, and was obliged to
ine for informing her that she must certainly come of the
Setounsof Windygoul. I wish you could have seen how prettily

she blu.shed at her own ignorance. Amidst her noble and
ele<,'ant manners, there is now and then a little touch of
liiishfulness and conventual rusticity, if 1 may call it so, that
makes her quite enchanting. You see at once the rose that
had bloomed untouched amid the chaste precincts of the cloister,

Mr. Butler.'

True to the hint, Mr. Butler failerl not to stjirt with his

'Ut Hos in septis spcretu.s niiHciliii- liortis,' cti'.;

while his wife could hardly persu.ulo herself that all this was
spoken of Elbe Deatis, and by so ('ompeton; a judge as the
Duke of Argyle ; and had .she been ac<iuainted with Catulhis,
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wuuld have thuught the fortunes of her nister lia<I reverse*! tlic

whole pasKace.

She wa.s, however, determined to obtain mme indeinniKuatii>ii

for the aiixioits feelings of the moment, by gaining all the

intelligence she could ; and therefore ventured to make Home
ini^uiry about the htmband of the lady his Grace admired fo

much.
' He is very rich,' replied the Duke ;

' of an aucient family,

and has go«Ml manners ; but he is far from being such a genonil

favourite as his wife. S«jme i>eople say he can be very pleasant.

I never saw him so ; but sliould rather judge him reserved,

and gloomy, and cnpriciou.s. He was very wild in his youtl,

they say, and has bad health
;
yet he is a good-looking man

enough— a great friend of your Lord High Commissioner of

the Kirk, Mr. Butler.'

'Then he is the friend of a very worthy and honourable

nobleman,' said Butler.
' Does he admire his lady as much as other people do ?

' said

Jeanie, in a low voice.

' Who— Sir George f They say he is very fond of her,' said

the Duke ;
' but I observe she trembles a little when he fixes

his eye on her, and that is no good sign. But it is stran>;e

how I am haunted by this resemblance of yours to Jjady

Staunton, in look and tone of voice. One would almost swear

you were sisters.'

Jeanie 's distress became uncontrollable, and beyond conceal-

ment. The Duke of Argyle was much disturbed, good-naturedly

ascribing it to his having unwittingly recalled to her remem-
brance her family misfortunes. He was too well-bred to attempt

to apologise ; but hastened to change the subject, and arrange

certain points of dispute which had occurred betwixt Duncan
of Knock and the minister, acknowledging that his wortliy

substitute was .sometimes a little too obstinate, as well as too

energetic, in his e ecutive measures.

Mr. Butler admitted his general merits ; but said, ' He
would presume to apply to the worthy gentleman the words of

the poet to Marrucinus Asinius,

Manu . . .

Non iH-'Ue uteris in joco atque vino."

The discourse being thus turned on parish busines,s, nothing

facther occurred tliut can interest the reader.

m
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CHAPTER XLIX

Upon my head they pWeA a frnitleis crown,

And put a borren weptre in ray gri|ie.

Thence to be wreiu'h'U by an uumical huod,

No son of mine aucueediuK.

ilaelxth.

AFTER this period, bnt under the most strict precautions

against discovery, the sisters corresponded (xjcasionally,

L exchanging letters about twice every year. Those of

Lady Staunton spoke of her husband's health and spirits as heiuti

deplorably uncertain ; her own seemed also to be sinking, and one

ofthe topics on which she most frequently dwelt was their want of

family. Sir George Staiint<in, always violent, had taken some

aversion at the next heir, whom he suspected of having irritated

his friends against him during his absence ; and he declared, he

would bequeath Willingham and all its lands to an hospital, ere

that fetch-anv< -carry tell-tale should inherit an acre of it.

' Had he but a child,' said the unfortunate wife, ' or had

that luckless infant survived, it would be some motive for living

and for exertion. But Heaven ha.s denied us a blessing which

we have not deserved.'

Such complaints, in varied form, but turning frequently on

the same topic, filled the letters which passed from the spacious

l)ut melancholv halls of Willingham to the quiet and happy

parsonage at Knocktarlitie. Years meanwhile rolled on amid

till e fruitless repinings. John Duke of Argyle and Greenwich

(lied in the year 1743, universally lamented, but by none more

than by the Butlers, to whom his benevolence had been so dis-

tinguished. He was succeeded by his brother Dnke Archibald,

with whom they had not the same intimacy ; but who continued

tiie protection which his brother had extended towards them.

This, indeed, became more neces.sary than ever ; for, after the

breaking out and suppression of the rebellion in 174.'>, the peace

of the country adjacent to the Highlands was considerably
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distiirlicil Mamiiilors, or men that hml Itoeii driven to tli.tt

(le.s|)emte nuMle <if life, (jiiartflnMl thonisclveH in tlio fustn«'M>ts

iieareHt t4) the l<owlun«ls, which were their wwne of phuDlii

;

and there is scnri;o n jjicn in the roniuntiu and now |M»(Mt'aiilc

Highlaiids of I'erth, Stirlinf,', und DunlwrtonMiiro where one or
wore did not take up their residence.

The prime {tent of the parish of KnocktarUtie was a ccrt;iiti

Donacha Dhu na Dunaigh, or Black Ihincan the Mischievous,
whom we have already casually mentioned. Tliis fellow li.i.l

been originally a tinkler or 'cainl,' many of whom stroll al.uiif

these districts; but when all jjolice was disorganised by the
civil war. he threw up his profession, and from half thief becam.'
whole robber

; and feing generally at the head of three or four
active young fellows, and he himself artful, bold, and well
acquainted with the i>asses, 1 plied his new profe.ssi(jii Mith
emolument to hiniself and infinite pla^'tio to the country.

All were convinced that Duncan of Knock could have put
down his namesake Donacha any morning he had a mind; lor

there were in the parish a set of stout young men who liati

ioined Argyle's banner in the war under his old frienci, ami
behaved very well upon several occasions. And as for their
leader, as no one doubted his courage, it was generally supposed
that Donacha had found out the motie of conciliating his

favour, a thing not very uncommon in that age and country.
This was the more readily believed, as David Deans's cattle,
being the property of the Duke, were left untouched, when
the minister's cows were carried off by the thieves. Another
attempt was made to renew the same act of rapine, and the
cattle were in the act of being driven off, wlien Butler, layinj,'

his profession aside in a ca.se of such necessity, put hini.self at
the nead of .soTie of his neighbours, an(l rescued the crea-^h

;

an exploit at which Deans attended in person, notwithstixn.Uiii,'

his extreme old age, mounted on a Highland jxiny, and j^inkHl
with an old broadsword, likening himself (for he failed not to

arrogate the whole merit of the expedition) to David the son of

Jesse, when he recovered the spoil of Ziklag from the Ani.i It-

kites. This spirited behaviour had so far a good effect, that
Donacha Dhu na Dnnaigh kept his distance for some tiiiio to

come
; and, though his distant exploits were frequently si>okt'ii

of, he did not exercise any depredations in that part of tlit!

country. He continued to flourish, and to be heard of

occasionally, until the year 17.')1, when, if the fear of tlio

.second David had kept him in check, fate released hiui hum
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that reHtraint, f<ir the vniierable ptitriaroli of 8t. Ijeoiiard'H wan
timt year L'atliRn>il to liis fathern.

i>uvi(l Deuiirt flitMl full of yean* and of lioiiour. He U
lielievt^i, for the exact time of his birth is not known, to liave

livol upwanlH of ninety vearM; for he UHod to apeak of eventit

as falling under his own knowledtro which happened about the

tiiue of the battle of Both well Kridge. It wax naid that he
cvfii bore arms there, for once, wlien a drunken Jacobite laird

wished for a Bothwcll Brig Whi;', that ' he might Htow t)ie lugs

out of his head,' David informed him with a i)eculiur auHterity

of countenance that, if he liked to try such a prank, there wax
one at hit* elbow ; and it required the interference of Butler tu

preHtirve the peace.

He expirea in the amis of his beloved daughter, tluinkful for

ull the blessingH which Providence had vouchsafed to him while

in this valley of strife and toil, and thankful also for the trials

he had been visited with ; having found them, he said, needful

to mortify that spiritual pritle and confidence in his own gifts

which was the side on which the wily Enemy did most sorely

beset him. He prayed in the most aii'ecting manner for Jeanie,

her husband, and her family, and that her affectionate duty to
' the puir auld man ' might purchase her length of days here and
happmess hereafter ; then in a pathetic petition, too well under-
Ntood by those who knew his family circumstances, he besought
the Shepherd of souls, while gathering His flock, not to forget

the little one that had strayed from the fold, anil even then
might be in the hands of the ravening wolf. He prayed for the

national Jerusalem, that j)eacc might be iti her land and pros-

perity in her palaces ; for the welfare of the honourable house
of Argyle, and for the conversion of Duncan of Kn(x;kdunder.
After this he was uilent, being exhausted, nor did he again utter

anything distinctly. He was heard, indeed, to mutter some-
tliiui; about national defections, right-liand extremes, and left-

iianil tailings off; but, as May Hettly observed, his head was
'cairied ' at the time ; and it is probable that these expressions

occurred to him merely out of general habit, and that he died
ill tlie full spirit of charity with all men. About an hour after-

wnds he slept in the Lord.

Notwithstanding her father's advanced age, his death was a
severe shock to Mrs. Butler. Much of her time had been dedi-

cated to attending to his health and his wishes, and she felt

as if part of her business in the world was ended when the gootl

old man was no more His wealth, which came nearly to
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Xl'VN), ill iliM|NMahle capital, Hervetl to nim t\w furtinios .f
the family at tlio iiiaiiw). How to «lii«|KMe of tliJH miiui for ilii>

Itowt a(lvaiitji){o of Ills faiuily waM matter of anxious eoii.xi(lt>rutiuii

to Butler.

' If we put it r»ti heritable bond, we shall maybe looe tlio

interest; for there's that bowl over LouiisbeckV Un«i, your
father could neithor get prineiiml m»r intwrest for it. If we
bring it into the fuiulM, we shall maybe lo«e the priiifi|)a! ami
all, an many did in the South Sea (wheme. The little i-tate »(
Cruigsture Ih in the market; it lies within two miles of tlio

manse, and Knock says his Grace has tut thought to buy it.

But they ask jC'i'MHJ, and they may, for it is worth the nioncy
;

and were I to borrow the balance, the creditor might call it

up 8ud«|enly, or in case of my death my family migiit be dis

trexse*!.'

'And so, if we had mair siller, we might buy *liat Ikhhiv

pasture-ground, where the grn.Hs comes so early ?
' askeil .U'lum.

' Certainly, my dear ; and Knockdunder, who is a good jiiil|,'e,

is strongly advising me to it. To be sure it is his nephew timt

is selling it'

' Aweel, Reuben,' said Jeanie, 'ye maun just look up a text

in Scripture, as ye did when ye wanted siller before. Just Uik
up a text in the Bible.'

'Ah, Jeunie,' said Butler, laughing and pressing her haiul at

the same time, ' the best people in these times can only work
miracles once.'

'We will see,' said Jeanie, composedly; and going to t\w

closet in which she k« j.t her honey, ner sugar, her pots of ieily,

her vialfl of the more ordinary medicines, and which served Iier,

in short, as a sort of store-nHnn, she jangled vials and galliixits,

till, from out the darkest nook, well Hanked by a triple row (if

bottles and jars, which .she was under the neces-sity of displuciiij:,

she brought a cracked brown can, with a piece of leather tiyil

over the top. Its euntents seemed to be written papers, tiiiu>t

in disorder into this uncommon necretalre. But from auKiiii;

these Jeanie brought an old clasped Bible, which had hceu

David Deans's companion in his earlier wanderings, and wliiili

he had given to his daughter when the failure of his eyes hail

compelled him to use one of a lar<'er print This she gave \<>

Butfor, who had been looking at her motions with some siir-

pri.se, and desired him to see what that book could do for him.

He opened the clasps, and to his astonishment a j)arrel uf f.'io

bank-notes droppeif out from betwixt the leaves, 'vhere tliey
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Wl lieen Heparately lo«lj?o«l, ami fluttered niton tlio (l.Mir. 'I
flidna think to hao tauld yo i o' my woultii, ReiilKJii,' sti'ui his
wife, smiling at h'u Kiiri)ri!4e, 'till on my «leiithl>ed, or nm.vbe on
winie family pinch ; but it wad be better laid out on yon bonny
^{TaJ«-holm^ than lyinj( useless here in thin auld pifjK.'

' How on earth eunio ye by that siller, Jejinio ? Why, here
i.s more than a thousand pounds,' said Butler, liCtinj? up and
counting the notes.

'If it were ten thousand, it's u' honestly eomo by," saitl

Jeanie ; 'and troth I kei^na how niuoklo there is o't, ' ut it '« a'

there that ever I ^ot. And as for how I eanie by it, KeuU-n -
it H weel cf»nic by and honestly, as I said In-fore. And it 's niair
folks' secret tlian mine, or ve wad hae kenn'd alntut it laiij? syne

;

niid a.s for ony thing else, I am not free to answer niair <iuestion.s
iilMMit it, and ye maun just ask mo nunc.'

'Answer me but one,' sjiid Butler. ' Is it all freely and
indisputably your own protierty, to dispose of it as you think
fit '. Is it iKMsible no one ha.s a claim in no larj,'o a sum except
you •

'

_

'It WW mine, free to dispose of it as I like,' answered Jeanie
;

'ami I have disposed of it already, for now it is yours, Heuhen.
You are Bible Butler now, as weel as your forlwar, that mv puir
fitther had sic an ill-will at. Only, if yo like, 1 wad wi.sh Vemie
t(i get a gude .share o't when we are gane.'

'Certainly, it shall be as you cfioose. But who on earth
ever i)itche<l on such a hiding-place for temporal treasures ?

'

' Tliat is just ane o' my auld-fivshionefl gates, as you ca' them,
lleuljen. I thought, if Donacha Dhu was to make an outbreak
upon us, the Bible was the last thing in the house he wad
meddle wi'. But an ony mair siller should drap in, iis it is not
unlikely, I shall e'en imy it ower to you, and ye may hiy it out
your iiin way.'

'And I positively must not a.sk you how you have come by
all this money ?

' said the clergj'man.
'Indeed, Reulten, you must not; for if you were asking me

very suir I wad maybe tell you, and then I am sure I would do
wroiit,'.'

• But tell me,' said Butler, 'is it anything that distresses your
own mind ?

'

'Tlieie is Iwiith weal and woe come aye wi' warld's gear,
ItouLou

; but ye maun ask me naething main This siller binds
uio to imething, and <.;im never be sjieered back again.'

'Surely,' said Mr. Butler, when he had again counted over
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the money, as if to assure hiinaelf that the notes were rcid,

'there was never man in the world had a wife like mine : u

blessing seems to follow her.'

• Never,' said Jeaiiie, ' since the enchanted princess i?i tlie

bairns' fairy tale, that kamed gold nobles out o' the tae side (if

her haffit locks and Dutch dollars out o' the tother. But ^'nii;,'

away now, minister, and put by the siller, and dinna kee]) tlie

notes wampishing in your hand that gate, or I shall wish tlam
in the brown pigg again, for fear we get a back-cast iilidiit

them : we 're ower near the hills in these times to be tlioii^lit

to hae siller in the house. And, besides, ye maun groc wi'

Knockdunder, that has the selling o' the lands ; and diniia yoii

be simple and let him ken o' this wind&', but keep him to tlie

very lowest penny, as if ye had to borrow siller to make tbe

price up.'

In the last admonition Jeanie showed distinctly that, al-

though she did not understand how to secure the money which

came into her hands otherwise than by saving and hoar(liii<; it,

yet she had some part of her father David's shrewdness, even

upon worldly subjects. And Reuben Butler was a prudent man,

and went and did even as his wife had advised him.

The news quickly went abroad into the |)arish that tiie min-

ister had bought Craigsture; and some wished him joy, am!

some 'were sorrv it had gane out of the auld name.' How-

ever, his clerical brethren, understanding that he was under

the necessity of going to Edinburgh about the ensuing Whit

Sunday, to get t/"^ther David Deans's cash to make uji tlic

purchase-money of uis new actiuisition, took the opiwrtniiity to

name him their delegate to the General Assembly, or Con vena-

tion of the Scottish Church, which takes place usually in the

latter end of the month of May.



CHAPTER L

But who is tliis ! what thing of sea or Und—
Female of sex it secnis—
That 80 bedcek'd, orimtf, anil gay,
ComeH this way sailing !

Milton.

NOT long after the incident of the Bible and the bank-
notes, Fortune showed tLat she could surprise Mrs.
Butler as well as her husband. The minister, in

order to accomplish the various pieces of business which his
unwonted visit to Edinburgh rendered necessary, had been
under the necessity of setting out from home in the latter end
of the month of February, concluding justly that he would
find the space betwixt his departure and the term of Whit-
sunday (24th May) short enough for the purpose of bringing
forward those various debtors of old David Deans out ofwhose
l)iirse8 a considerable part of the price of his new purchase was
to be made good.

Jeanie was thus in the unwonted situation of inhabiting a
lonely house, and she felt yet more solitary from the death" of
the good old man, who used to divide her cares with her hus-
band. Her children were her princii)al resource, and to them
she paid constant attention.

It happened, a day or two after Butler's departure, that,
wh:le she was engaged in some domestic duties, she heard a
dispute among the young folk, which, being maintained with
obstinacy, appeared to call for her interfen iice. All came to
their natural umpire with their complaints. Pyemic, not yet
tt'ii years old, charged Davie and Reubie with an attempt to
take away her book by force ; and David and Heuk'ii replierl—
the elder,

' That it was not a kK)k for Femie to read, ' and Reuben,
' I hat it was about a bad woman.'

' Where did yon get the book, ye little hempie ?
' said Mrs.

Hutler. ' How dare ye touch paiia's books when he is away ?
'

But the little lady, holding fast a sheet of crumpled paper.
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declared, ' It was nane o' papa's looks, and May Hettly had
taken it off the muckle cheests which came from Inverara

'
; ftir,

as was very natural to suppose, a friendly intercourse, with
interchange of mutual civilities, was kept up from time to

time between Mrs. Dolly Button, now Mrs. MacCorkindale, and
her former friends.

Jeuiie took the subject of contention out of the child's hand,
to satisfy herself of the propriety of her studies ; but how niiicli

was she struck when she read ujpon the title of the broadside
sheet, ' The Last Speech, Confession, and Dying Words of
Margaret MacCraw, or Murdocksou, executed on Harabee Hill,

near Carlisle, the— day of , 1737.' It was, indeed, one of
those papers which Archibald had bou»»ht at Longtown, when
he monopolised the pedlar's stock, which Dolly had thrust into

her trunk out of sheer economy. One or two copies, it seems,
had remained in her repositories at Inverary, till she chanced
to need them in packing a che&se, which, as a very sujierior

production, was sent in the way of civil challenge to the dairy
at Knocktarlitie.

The title of this paper, so strangely &llen into the very
hands from which, in well-meant respect to her feelings, it had
been so long detained, was of itself sufficiently startling ; hut
the narrative itself was so interesting that Jeanie, shaking
herself loose from the children, ran upstairs to her own apart-
ment, and bolted the door, to peruse it without interruption.
The narrative, which appeared to have been drawn up, or

at least corrected, by the clergyman who attended this unhappy
woman, stated the "crime for which she suflfered to have been
'her active part in that atrocious robbeir and murder, com-
mitted near two years since near Haltwhistle, for which the

notorious Frank Levitt was committed for trial at Lancaster
assizes. It was supposed the evidence of the acconijtlice,

Thomas Tuck, commonly called Tyburn Tom, upon whi(;li tlie

woman had been convicted, would weigh equally heavj' ajjrainst

him ; although many were inclined to think it was Tuck liim-

self who had struck the fatal blow, according to the dying
statement of Meg Murdockson.'

After a circumstantial account of the crime for which slie

suffered, there was a brief sketch of Margaret's life. It was
stated that she was a Scotchwoman by birth, and married a
soldier in the Cameronian regiment ; that she long followed

the camp, and had doubtless acquired in fields of battle, an(l

similar scenes, that ferocity and love of plunder for which she
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had been afterwards distinguished ,: that her husband, having

obtained his discharge, became servant toa beneticed clergyman

of high situation and character in Lincolnshire, and that she

acquired the confidence and esteem of that honourable family.

She had lost this many years after her husband's death, it was

stated, in consequence of conniving at the irregularities of her

daughter with the heir of the family, added to the suspicious

circumstances "attending the birth of a child, which was strongly

suspected to have met with foul play, in order to preserve, if

possible, the girl's reputation. After this, she nad led a

wandering life both in England and Scotland, under colour

sometimes of telling fortunes, sometimes of driving a trade

in smuggled wares, but, in fact, receiving stolen goods, and
occasionally actively joiiung in the exploits by which they were

obtained. Many of her crimes she bad boasted of after con-

viction, and there was one circumstance for which she seemed

to feel a mixture of jov and occasional compunction. When
she was residing in the suburbs of Edinburgh during the

preceding summer, a girl, who had been seduced by one of

her confwierates, was entrusted to her charge, and in her house

delivered of a male infant. Her daughter, whose mind was in

a state of derangement ever since she had lost her own child,

according to the criminal's account, carried off the itoor girl's

infant, taking it for her own, of the reality of whose death she

at times could not be persuaded.

Margaret Murdockson stated that she for some time be-

lieved ner daughter ha<i actually destroyed the infant in her

mad fits, and that siie gave the father to understand so, but

afterwards learned that a female stroller had got it from her.

.She showed some compunction at having separated mother and
child, especially as the mother had nearly suttered death, being

eiHidemned, on the Scotch law, for the suppose*! murder of her

infant. When it was asked what jwssible interest she could

have had in exposing the unfortunate girl to suffer for a crime

slie had not committed, she asked, if they thought she was

truing to put her own daughter into trouble to save another.

.She did not know what the Scotch law would have done to her

lor carrying the child away. This answer wiis by no means
satisfactory to the clergyman, and he discovered, by close

examination, that she had a deep and revengeful hatretl against

the young person whom she had thus injured. But the paper

intimated that, whatever besides she had communicated upon
this subject, was confided by her in private to the worthy and

V"T.. VII- -52
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revereiul urchdeacon who had Ijestowed such jMirticular i.aii,^

III affording her spiritual assistance. 'I'he broadside \v»siit on
to intimate that, after her execution, of which the particulais
were given, her daughter, the in.sano i)er>on nientione<l iii(,re™, ""''V J u*^"

was generally known by the name of Mud.e
Wildhre, had been very ill used by the populace, under th,.
behet that she w&s a sorceress, and an accomplice in liur
mother s cnmes, and had been with difficulty rescued by the
prompt interference of the police.

Such (for we omit moral reflections and all that may seem
unnecessary to the explanation of our story) was the tenor
of the broadside. To Mrs. Butler it contained intelligence of
the highest importance, since it seemed to afford the most im
equivocalproof of her sister's innocence respecting the crime for
which she had so nearly suffered. It is true, neither she nor
her husband, nor even her father, had ever believed her rapable
of touching her infant with an unkind hand when in possession
of her reason

; but there was a darkness on the subject, and
what might have happened in a moment of insanity was dread-
ful to think upon. Besides, whatever was their own conviction,
they had no means of establishing Effie's innocence to the world,
which, according to the tenor of this fugitive publication, was
no\at length completely manifested by the dying confession
of the person chiefly interested in concealing it.

After thanking God for a discovery so dear to her feelings,
Mrs. Butler began to consider what use she should make of it
To have shown it to her husband would have been her first

impulse
; but. besides that he was absent from home, and tlio

matter too delicate to be the subject of correspondence by an
indifferent penwoman, Mrs. Butler recollected that he was not
possessed of the information necessary to form a judgment
upon the occasion

; and that, adhering to the rule whicli slic

had considered as most advisable, she had best transmit tlie

infonnation immediately to her sister, and leave her to adjn.t
with her husband the mode in which they should avail them-
selves of it. Accordingly, she despatched a special messen-.r
t() Wasgowwitha packet, inclosing the 'Confession 'of Margaret
Murdockson, addressed, as usual, under cover to Mr. Whiterose
of York. She expected, with anxiety, an answer ; but none
arrived in the usual course of post, and she was left to imagine
how many various causes might account for Lady Staunton's
Bilence. She began to be half sorry that she had parted with
the printed paper, both for fear of its having fallen into bud
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haiitU, and from the de.sire of re}.5aiiiiiig the dtxiuiueiit, which
might be essential to estabUi^h her sister's innocence. She was
even doubting whether she had not better conmiit the whole
matter to her husband's consideration, when other incidents
occurred to divert her purpose.

Jeanie (she is a favourite, and we beg her pardon for still

using the &miliar title) had walked down to the seaside with
her children one morning after breakfast, when the boys, whose
sight was more discriminating than hers, exclaimed, that ' the
Captain's coach and six was coming right for the shore, with
la(fies in it' Jeanie instinctively bent her eyes on the approach-
ing boat, and became soon sensible that there were two females
in the stem, seated beside the gracious Duncan, who acted as
pilot. It was a point of politeness to walk towards the landing-
place, in order to receive them, especially as she saw that the
Captain of Knockdunder was upon nonour and ceremony. His
piper was in the bow of the boat, sending forth music, of which
one half sounded the better that the other was drowned by the
waves and the breeze. Moreover, he himself had his brigadier
mg newly frizzed, his bonnet (he had abjured the cocked hat)
decorated with St George's red cross, his uniform mounted as
a captain of militia, the Duke's flag with the boar's head dis-
played,— all intimated parade and gala.

As Mrs. Butler approached the landing-place, she observed
the Captain hand the ladies ashore with marks ofgreat attention,
and the parties advanced towards her, the Captain a few steps
before the two ladies, of whom the taller and elder leaned on
tlie shoulder of the other, who seemed to be an attendant or
servant.

As they met, Duncan, in his best, most important and
ileepest tone of Highland civility, ' pegged leave to introduce
to Mrs. Putler, Lady — eh— eh— I hae forgotten your leddy-
siiip's name !

'

' Never mind my name, sir," .«iaid the lady ;
' I trust Mrs.

Butler will be at no loss. The Duke's letter ' And, as she
(iljseived Mrs. Butler look confused, she .said again to Duncan,
something sharply, 'Dia you not send the letter last night,
sir ?

'

' In troth and I didna, and I crave your leddyship's pardon
;

l)iit you see, matam, I thought it would do as weel to-tay,
pecause Mrs. Putler is never taen out o' sorts — never ; and the
toacli was out fishing ; and the gig was gane to Greenock for
a cag of prandy ; and Put here 's his Grace's letter.'

*i I

I
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' Give it lue, 8ir,' Haid the lady, taking it out of bin iiaiul

;

' since you have nut found it convenient to do lue the favour to

send it before me, I will deliver it myself.'

Mrs. Butler looked with great attention, and a certain dubious

feeling of deep interest, on the lady who thus expressed herself

with authority over the man of authority, and to whose man-

dates he seemed to submit, resigning the letter with a 'Just as

your leddysbip is pleased to order it.'

The lady was rather above the middle size, beautifully made,

though something fmbonpotnt, with a hand and arm exquisitely

formed. Her manner was easy, dignified, and commanding, and

seemed to evince high birth and the habits of elevated society.

She wore a travelling dress, a grey beaver hat, and a veil of

f landers lace. Two footmen, in nch liveries, who got out of

the barge, and lifted out a trunk and portmanteau, appeared

to belong to her suite.

' As you did not receive the letter, madam, which should

have served for my introduction— for I presume you are Mrs.

Butler— I will not present it to you till you are so good as to

admit me into your house without it.'

'To pe sure, matam,' said Knockdunder, 'ye canna doubt

Mrs. Putler will do that. Mrs. Putler, this is Lady— Lady—
these tamn'd Southern names rin out o' my head like a stane

trowling downhill— put I believe she is a Scottish woman pom
— the mair our credit ; and I presume her leddyship is of tlie

house of
'

'The Duke of Argyle knows my family very well, sir,' said

the lady, in a tone which seemed designed to silence Duncan,

i»r, iit any rate, which had that effect completely.

Tliere was something about the whole of this stranger's

iuldress, aii<l tone, and manner which acted upon Jeanie's feel-

iiitcs like the illusions of a dream, that teaze us with a ^)uzzliii^'

iipproach to reality. Something there wa.s of her sister in

the gait and manner of the stranger, as well as in the souml of

voice, and something also, when, lifting her veil, she siiuwediiu

('(ini-

I I fi

Coatures to which, changed as they were in expression and

jilexion, she could not but attach many remembrances.

The stranger was turned of thirty certainly ; but so well

were her personal charms assisted bjr the power of dress and

arrangement of ornament, that she might well have passed for

one-and-twenty. And her behaviour was so steady and so

composed, that as often as Mrs. Butler perceived anew some

^joint of resemblance to her unfortunate sister, so often the
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sustained self-command and absolute composure of the Htranger

destroyed the ideas which began to arise in her imagination.

She led the way silently towards the manse, lost in a confusion

of reflections, and trusting the letter with which she was to be

there entrusted would aflford her satisfectory explanation of what

was a most puzzling and embarrassing scene.

The lady maintained in the meanwhile the manners of a

stranger of rank. She admired the various points of view hke

one who has studied nature and the best representations of

art. At length she took notice of the children.

'These are two fine young mountaineers. Yours, madam,

I presume?' _ • i j j
Jeanie replied in the affirmative. The stranger sighed, and

sighed once more as they were presented to her by name.

' Come here, Femie,' said Mrs. Butler, ' and hold your head

' What is your daughter's name, madam 1
' said the latly.

'Euphemia, madam, answered Mrs. Butler.

'
I thought the ordinary Scottish contraction of the name

had been Effie,' replied the stranger, in a tone which went to

Jeanie's heart ; for in that single word there was more of her

sister— more of lang syne ideas— than in all the reminiscences

which her own heart had anticipat€d, or the features and manner

of the stranger had suggested.
, , , *» u *i

When they reached the manse, the lady gave Mre. Butler

i\ letter which she had taken out of the hands of Knock-

duuder ; and as she gave it she pressed her hand, adding a oud,

' Perhaps, madam, you will have the goodness to get me a little

' And me a drap of the grey-peard, if you please, Mrs. Putler,'

added Duncan.
. », h ixi j *-.

Mrs. Butler withdrew ; but, deputing to May Hettly and to

David the supply of the strangers wants, she hastened into her

own room to read the letter. The envelope was addressed m
the Duke of Argyle's hand, and requested Mrs Butlers atten-

tions and civility to a lady of rank, a particular friend ot his

late brother, Lady Staunton of Willingham, who, being recom-

mended to drink goats' whey by the physicians, was to honour

the Lodge at Roseneath with her residence, while her husband

liuide a short tour in Scotland. But within the same coyer,

which had been given to Lady Staunton unsealed, was a letter

from that lady, intended to prepare her sister for meeting her,

and which, but for the Captain's negligence, she ought to have
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received on the precetliiitf evening. It stated tliat the n.-ws
111 Jeanies last letter had been so interesting to her huNljaml
that he was determined to inquire farther into the confession
made at Urhsle, and the fete of that poor innocent, and that
as he had been m some degree successful, she had, by themost earnest entreaties, extorted rather than obtained his per
mission under promise of observing the most strict incomiito
to spend a week or two with her sister, or in her neighbour'
hood, while he was prosecuting researches, to which (thoujih it
appeared to her very vainly) he seemed to attach some l^.pes
of success. '

There wis a postscript, desiring that Jeanie would trust toLaOy 8. the management of their intercourse, and be content
with assenting to what she should propose. After readin?
and again reading tie letter, Mrs. Butler hurried downstairs
divided betwixt the fear of betraying her secret and the desir^
to throw herself upon her sister's neck. Effie received her with
a glance at once affectionate and cautionary, and immediatelv
proceeded to speak. '

' I ^ave been telling Mr.
, Captain , this gentleman

Airs. Butler, that if you could accommodate me with an apart-
ment in your house, and a place for Ellis to sleep, and for the
two men, it would suit me better than the Lodge, which his
brace has so kindly placed at my disposal. I am advised I
should reside as near where the goats feed as possible

'

.*k * .u® P^®° *»8»rng ™y leddy, Mrs. Putler,' said Duncan,
that, though it could not discommode you to receive any of his

Urace s visitors or mine, yet she had mooch petter stay at the
liOdge

;
and for the gaits, the creatures can be fetched there

in respect it is mair fitting they suld wait upon her leddyship,'
than she upon the like of them.'

'By no means derange the goats for me,' said Lady Staunton

;

1 am certain the milk must be much better here.' And this
she 8ai(l with languid negligence, a.s one whose slightest intima-
tion ot humour is to bear do\»-n all argument.

Mrs. Butler hastened to intimate that her house, such as it
was, was heartily at the disposal of Lady Staunton; but the
Laptain continued to remonstrate.

'The Duke,' he said, 'had written
'

1 1 will settle all that with his Grace
'

'And there were the things had been sent down frae
Irlasco

'Anj'thing necessary might be sent over to the parsonaga

I't
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She would beg tliu favour of Mrs. Butler to show her an apart-

lueiit, and of the Captain to have her trunko, etc., sent over

from RoBeneath.'

Su she eourtesied olT pour Duncan, who departeil, oaying in his

secret soul, ' Cot tamn ner English impudence ! She takes pos-

session of the minister's house as an it were her ain ; and speaks

tu !)bentlemens as if they were pounden servants, an' pe tamn'd

to her ! And there 's the deer that was shot too ; but we will

send it ower to the manse, whilk will pe put civil, seeing I hae

prought worthy Mrs. Putler sic a fliskinahoy.' And with these

kind intentions, he went to the shore to give his orders ac-

enrdingly.

In the meantime, the meeting of the sisters was as affection-

ate as it was extraordinary, und each evinced her feelings in

the way proper to her character. Jeanie was so much overcome

by wonder, and even by awe, that her feelings were deen, stun-

nuig, and almost overpowering. £fiie, on the other hana, wept,

laughed, sobbed, screamed, and clapped her hands for joy, all

in the space of five minutes, giving way at once, and without

reserve, to a natural excessive vivacity of temper, which no one,

however, knew better how to restrain under the rules of artificial

breeding.

After an hour had passed like a moment in their expressions

of mutual affection, uidy Staunton observed the Captain walk-

ing with impatient steps below the window. ' That tiresoine

Highland fool has returned upon our hands,' she said. * I will

pray him to grace us with his absence.'
' Hout no ! bout no !

' said Mrs. Butler, in a tone of entreaty

;

' ye niaunna affront the Captain.

'

' Affront
!

' said Lady Staunton ;
' nobody is ever affronted

at what I do or say, my dear. However, I will endure him,

since you think it proper.'

The Captain was accordingly graciously requested by Lady
Staunton to remain during dinner. During this vi.sit his

studious and punctilious complaisance towards the lady of rank
was happily contrasted by the cavalier air of civil familiarity

in' which he indulged towards the minister's wife.

'
I have not been able to jwrsuade Mrs. Butler,' said Lady

Staunton to the Captain, dunng the inter\'al when Jeanie had
left the parlour, 'to let me talk of making any recompense
for storming her house, and garrisoning it m tne way I have
done.'

* Doubtless, matam,' said the Captain, ' it wad ill pecome
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Mrs. Putler, wba is a very decent pody, to make anv suth
tthanre to a lady who conieii fifom my bouse, or his Grace'H
which is the same thing. And, speaking of garrisons, in the
vear forty-five I was poot with a garrison of twenty of my
lads m the house of Invergany, whilk had near been un
bappuy, for '

'I W your pardon, sir. Bat I wish I oould think of some
way of indemnifying this good hwly.'

0, no need of intemnifying at all ; no trouble for her —
nothing at all. So, peing in the bouse of Invergarry, and
the people about it being uncanny, I doubted the warn
and '

•Do you happen to know, sir," said Ladv Staunton, 'if any
of these two lads— these young Butlers, f mean— show any
turn for the army ?

'

'

•Could not say, indeed, my leddy,' replied Knockduuder.
So, I knowing the people to pe unchancy, and not to lippen

to, and bearing a pilwoch in the wood, I pegan tp pid my lads
look to their flints, and then

'

• For,' said Lady Staunton, with the most ruthless disregard
to the narrative which she mangled by these interruptions, '

if

that should be the case, it should cost Sir George but' the
asking a pair of colours for one of them at the War Office,

since we have always supported government, and never had
occasion to trouble ministers.'

•And if you please, my leddy,' said Duncan, who began to
find some savour in this proposal, • as I hae a braw weel-Krown
lad of a nevoy, ca'd Duncan MacGilligan, that is as pigas ^with
the Putler paims putten thegither. Sir George could ask a
pair for him at the same time, and it wad pe put ae asking
for a'.'

Ijady Staunton only iswered this hint with a well bred
stare, which gave no » of encouragement.

Jeanie, who now «, ned, was lost in amazement at the
wonderful difference 1 .wixt the helpless and despaiiiii^c j;irl

whom she had seen stretched on a flock-bed in a duiifjeon,

expecting a violent and disgraceful death, and last as a forlorn

exile uiHjn the midnight beach, with the elegant, well bred,

beautiful woman before her. The features, now that her sister's

veil was laid aside, did not appear so extremely different as the
whole manner, expression, look, and bearing. In outside show.

Lady Staunton seemed completely a creature too soft and fair

for sorrow to have touched ; so much accustomed to have all
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her whims complied with by thooe around her, that Rhe seemed

to expect she should even be saved the trouble of forming

them ; and so totally unacquainted with contradiction, that

ghe did not even use the tone of self-will, since to breathe a

wish was to have it fulfilled. She made no ceremony of ridding

herself of Dun(»n as soon as the evening approached ; hut

complimented him out of the house, under pretext of fatigue,

with the utmost nonchalance.

When they were alone, her sister could nut help expressing

her wonder at the self-i)ossession with which Lady Staunton
sustained her part

'1 daresay you are surprised at it,' said Jjady Staunton,

coui()usedly ;
' for you, my dear Jeanie, have been truth itself

from your cradle upwards ; but you must remember that I am
a liar of fifteen years' standing, and therefore must by this time

be used to my cuarauter.'

In fact, during the feverish tumult of feelings excited during

the two or three first days, Mrs. Butler thought her sister's

manner was completely contradictory of the desponding tone
which pervaded her correspondence. She was moved to tears,

indeed, by the sight of her father's grave, marked by a modest
stone, recording his piety and integrity ; but lighter impressions

and associations had also power over ner. She anuisea herself

with visiting the dairy, in which she had so long been assistant,

and was so near discovering herself to Mav Hettly, by betray-

ing her act^uaintance with the celebratea receipt for Dunlop
cheese, that she compared herself to Bedreddin Hassan, whom
the vizier, his father-in-law, discovered by his superlative skill

in composing cream-tarts with pepi)er in them. But when the
novelty of such avocations ceased to amuse her, she showed to

her sister but too plainly that the gaudy colouring with which
she veiled her unnappiness aflforded us little real comfort as
the gay uniform of the soldier when it is drawn over his

mortal wound. There were moods and moments in which her
despondence seemed to exceed even that which she herself had
described in her letters, and which too well convinced Mrs.
Butler how little her sisters lot, which in appea.ance was so
brilliant, was in reality to be envied.

'Fhere wivs one source, however, from which Lady Staunton
derived a pure degree of pleasure. Gifted in every particular
with a higher degree of imagination than that of her sister, she
was an admirer of the beauties of nature, a taste which com-
Iteiisates many evils to thfwo who happen to enjoy it. Here

i

ill
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k

her oha»ot«r of a fiue Udy utopped Hhort, where abe ou^lit to

have
BerMm'd at ilk dough, and ncrMcb'tl at illu bow,
Aa load w aht- had hmu th« woniacow.

On the contrary, with the two boys for her {;!:ide^ n\i> under
took long and fatiguing walks among the neighbouring; nimiti

tains, to visit glens, lakefs water*Ub*, or whatever hwiios .,f

natural wonder or beauty lay concealed anions their rece-iseji.

It is Wonlsworth, I thiiik, whu. talking of an old man under
difficulties, remarks, with a singular attention to nature,

Whether it wa» car*' that ii|iurred hiiu,

Uud only Wiiowa ; but tu tlte very laat,

U« had the lightest foot in Knnerdale.

in the same manner, languid, lintleks, and unhappy wirhin

doors, at times even indicating something which approachetj

near to contempt of the homely accommo(utions of her sister's

house, although she instantly endeavoured, by a thousaml kiud

uesses, to atone for such ebuliitiuns of spleen. Lady .St.iniitoi

appearetl to feel interest and energy while in the open iiir. an, I

traversing the mountain landscapes in society with tli" twn

boys, whose ears she delighted with stories of what .sli- Imd

seen in other countries, and what she had to sii m tiuin at

Willingham Manor. And they, on the other hand, exerted

themselves in doing the honours of Dunbartonshire to the lndy

who seemed so kind, insomuch that there wa.s scarce ii .!,Hen iii

the neighbouring hilLs to which they did not introduce lier.

Upon one of these excursions, while Reuben was otlierwise

employed, David alone acted as Liidy Staunton '.s :,Miide, and
promised to show her a cascade in the hills, grander ;. 1 liij;lier

than any they hail yet visited. It was a walk i»f tiv<' lonj;

miles, and over rough ground, varied, however, and cheered, iiy

tuountaip views, and peeps now of the tirth and its islamls,

now of distant lakes, now of rocks ai. I precipices. The scene

itself, too, when they reached it, amply rewarded the hiljoiir of

the walk. A single shoot carried a considerable stream over

the face «>f a black rock, whieh contrasted strongly in eolour

with the white foam ot the ea»scade, ami, at the depth id" alKiut

twenty feet, another rock intercepted the view of the li^ttoin

of the fell. The water, whecliii}; out far beneath, swept round

the crag, which thus l)oun'ied their view, and tumbled down

the nKjky glen in a torrent of ftjam. Those who love nature
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always desire t<> peuetrate into its utmost receiweM, aud La«ly

Stannton s-sketl Uavid whether there was not some mudo ol

gaining a view of the abytm at the foot of the fall. He said

that he knew a station on a shelf on the further side of tho

intercepting rock, from which the whole water&U was visible,

but that the road U) it was steep and slippery and danserouH.

Bent, however, on gratifying her curiosity, she desire*! niin to

lea<i the way ; and accordingly he did so over crag and stone,

anxiously pointing out to ner the resting places whoro she

ouglit to step, for their mode of advancing soon ceased to bo

walking, and became s(;rambliug.

In tnis manner, cliii;^ing like sea birds to the fiMie of the

rock, they were enabled at length to turn round it, and came

full in front of the fiill, which here bad a most tremendous

aspect, boiling, roaring, and thundering with unceasing din

int<> a black cauldron, a hundred feet at least below tliein,

which resembled the crater of a volcano. Tb«' noise, tho liasli

ing of the waters, which gave an unnteatly appearance to all

around them, the trembling even of the huge crag on wbirli

they stood, the precariuiisness of their footing, for there was

scarce room "or them to stand on the slinlf of rock whicli tlioy

had thus attained, had so powerful an effect on the .senses and

imagination of Lady StJiunton, that she called out to David she

was filing, and would in fact have droppe<l from the crag ImuI

he not caught hold of her. The boy was bold and -tout of his

age ; still he was but fourteen years oKl, and as hi - assi.stance

gave no confidence to Lady Staunton, she feir hi r situation

become really perilous. The chance was that, in tli^' ajqiallin;,'

novelty of the circumstances, he uii^'lit have caught th iniectioii

of her pt ;ic, in which ca^e it is likely that both mavt have

perished. She now screamed witli terror, thjii^'h witli ut hone

of eallin:;t anyone to 1 or assistance. T.i her amaze letit, tiH'

s'Team was answered by a whi.stle from abi>ve, of a t(jne so

ciear and shrill that it was i 'anl even nuid the noise of tb

,

waterfall.

hi this moment of terror and pc plexi

;uk1 having grizzled hair haii.;iii,!J luwn

ctioeks, and muxini; with mu '.'lies , 'id a -iril of the •^anie

colour, and as much inatteil aii<l tangled, looked down on them
from a broken part of tho r ek awve.

'It is The Kiieni} ' s d the boy, who nad very nearly

become incipable of s ppi- ting Ijatly .Staunton.

'No, no,' she exclai. led inaccessible to supernaMinii terrors.

human face, black,

(vcr the forehead aud
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and restored to the preseuce of mind of which she had Ijeen

deprived b)r the danger of her situation, ' it is a man. For Gods
saxe, mv friend, help us !

'

The race glared at them, but made no answer ; in a second
or two afterwards, another, that of a young lad, appeared k-
side the first, equally swart and begrimed, out having tanjjled

black hair, descending in elf locks, which gave an air of wil(|.

ness and ferocity to the whole expression of the counteiianci'.
Lady Staunton repeated her entreaties, clinging to the rock
with more energy, an she found that, from 3ie suiwrstitioiis
terror of her guide, he became incapable of supporting her.

He- words were probably drowned in the roar of the fallin;,'

Htrv^ra, for, though she observed the lips of the younger lieiajj

whom she supplicated move as he spoke in reply, not a word
reached her ear.

A moment afterwards it appeared he had not mistiikei! the
j.ature of her supplication, which, indeed, was easy to be iiiider-

stood from her situation and gestures. The younger apparition
disappeared, and immediately after lowered a ladder of twisted
osiers, about ei^ht feet in length, and made signs to David to
hold it fast while the lady ascended. Despair gives coura},'e,

and finding herself in this fearful predicament, Lady StauntTjiI
did not hesitate to risk the ascent by the precanous means
which this accommodation afforded ; and, carefully assisted hy
the person who had thus providentially come to her aid, slie

reached the summit in safety. She did not, however, even look
around her until she saw her nephew lightly and actively follow
her example, although there was now no one to hold the ladder
fast. When she saw him safe she looked round, and could not
help shuddering at the place and company in which she WmA
herself

They were on a sort of platform of rock, surrounded on e\ery
side by precipices, or o"erhanging cliffs, and which it would have
been scarce jjossible for any research to have discovered, as it

did not seem to be commanded by any accessible position. It

was partly covered by a huge fragment of stone, which, having'
fallen from the cliffs above, had been intercepted by others iu

its descent, and jammed so as to serve for a sloping roof to the
further part of the broad sheH or platform on which they st 1.

A quantity of withered moss and leaves, strewed beneath tliis

rude and wretched shelter, p^^owed the lairs— tliey c< add imt
be termed the beds— of those who dwelt in this eyrie, for it (h;

Bcrved no other name. Of these, two were before Lady St.riiiiMU.
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One, the same who liad afforded such tiiuely assistance, stood

upright before tliem, a tall, lathy, young savage ; his dress a

tattered plaid and philabeg, no shoes, no stockings, no hat or

bonnet, the place of the last being supplied bv bisliair, twisted

aiul matted like the gllbb of the ancient wild Irish, and, like

theirs, forming a natural thickset, stout enough to bear off the

cut of a sword. Yet the eyes of the lad were keen and spar-

kling ; his gesture free and noble, like that of all savages. He
took little notice of David Butler, but gazed with wonder on '

Lady Staunton, as a being ditlerent probably in dress, and

superior in beauty, to anything he had ever beheltl. The old

luan whose face they had first .seen remained recumbent in the

mime po.sture as when he liad first looked down on them, only

his face was turned towards them as he lay and looked up with

a lazy and listless apathy, which belied the general expression

of his dark and rugged features. He seemed a very tall man,

but was scarce better clad than the younger. He liad on a loose

Lowland greatcoat, and ragged tartan trews or pantaloons.

All around looked singularly wild and unpropitious. Beneath

the brow of the incumbent rock was a charco ,1 fire, on which

there was a still working, with bellows, pincers, hammers, a

movable anvil, and other smiths' tools ; three guns, with two

or three sacks and barrels, were disposed against the wall of

rock, under shelter of the superincumbent crag ; a dirk and

two swords, a "(I a L<K5haber axe, la^ scattered around the fire,

of which the red glare cast a ruddy tinge on the precipitous foam

ami mist of the cascade. The lad, when he had satisfied his

curiosity with staring at Lady Staunton, fetched an earthen jar

anil a horn cup, into which he i)Oured .some spirits, apparently

hot from the still, and offered them successively to the lady and

to the boy. Both declined, and the young savage quaffed off

the draught, which could not amount to less than three ordinary

gk,s.ses. He then fetched another ladder from the corner of the

cavern, if it could be termed so, adjusted it against the trans-

verse rock, which .served as a roof, and made signs for the lady

toiuscend it, while he held it fast below. She did so, and found

lierself on the top of a broad rock, near the brink of the chasm

into whicli the brook precipitates itself She could see the crest

of the torrent flung loo.se down the rock, like the mane of a wild

liurse, but without having any view of the lower platform from

wliieh she had ascended.

David was not suffered to mount .so easily ; the lad, from

hlwrt or love of mischief, shook the ladder a good deal as he

I f
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ascended, and Mceiued to enjoy the terror of youn^ Butler ^o
that, when thev had both come up, they looked on each other
with no friendly eyes. Neither, however, spoke. The younir
caird, or tinker, or gipsy, with a good deal of attention, assi.sted
Lady Staunton up a very perilous ascent which she had still to
encounter, and they were followed by David Butler, until all
three stood clear of the ravine on the side of a mountain whose

. 8ide.s were covered with heather and sheets of loose shinifle
bo narrow was the chasm out of which they ascended that
unless when they were on the very verge, the eye passed to the
other side without perceiving the existence of a rent so fearful
and nothing was seen of the cataract, though its deep hoarse
voice was still heard.
Lady Staunton, freed from the danger of rock and river had

now a new subject of an xiety. Her two guides confronted 'each
other with angry countenances ; for David, though younj,'er by
tw3 years at least, and much shorter, was a stout, well set and
very bold boy.

'

* You are the black-coat's son of Knocktarlitie,' said the
young caird; ' if vou come here again, I '11 pitch you down the
linn hke a foot-ball.'

• Ay, \ad, yo are very short to be sae kng,' retorted youii){
Butler, undauntedly, and measuring his opponent's height with
an undismayed eye. ' I am thinking you are a gillie of Black
Donacha

; if you come down the glen, we '11 shoot you like a
wild buck.

'You may tell vour father,' said the lad, 'that the leaf on
the timber is the last he shall see ; we will hae amends for tl -^

mischief he has done to us.'

'1 hope he will live to see niony simmers, and do ye uiuekle
niair,' answered David.
More might have passed, but Lady Staunton stepped between

them with her purse in her hand, and, taking out a guinea, of
which it containetl several, visible through the network, as well
as some silver in the opjwsite end, offered it U) the caird.

'The whit© siller, lady— the white siller,' said the young
savage, to whom the value of golil was probably unknown.

Liidy Staunton poured what silver she had into his hand, ami
tho juvenile savage ciatched it greedily, and made a sort of
half inclination of acknowlwlgment and adieu.

'Let us make haste now, Lady Stiunton,' saitl David, 'for
there will be little peace with them since they lia« seen your
purse.'
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They hiirrietl on as fast as they coulil; but they had not

tlescende«l the hill a hundred yards or two before they heard a

liailoo behind them, and looking back, saw both the old man

und the young one pursuing them with great sjjeed, the fonner

with a gun on his shoulder. Very fortunately, at this moment

a sportsman, a gamekeeper of the Duke, who was engaged in

stalking deer, appeared on the face of the hill. The bandits

stopped on seeing him, and Lady Staunton hastened to put

herself under his protection. He readily gave them his es-

cort home, and it rc<iuired his athletic form and loaded rifle to

restore to the lady her usual confidence and courage.

Donald listened with much gravity to the account of their

adventure ; and answered with great composure to David's

repeated inquiries, whether he could have suspected that the

cairds had been lurking there — ' Inteed, Master Tavie, 1 might

liae had some guess that they were there, or thereabout, though

maybe I had nane. But I am aften on the hill ; and they are

like wasps : they stang only them that fashes them ; sae, for

my part, I make a point not to see them, unless I were ordere<i

out on the preceese errand by MacCallummore or Knockdunde-,

whilk is a clean different case.'

They reached the manse late ; and Lady Staunton, who hai

suffered much both from fnght and fatigue, never again per-

mitted her love of the picturestiue to carry her so feir among

the mountains without a stronger escort than David, though

she acknowledged he had won the stand of colours by the in-

trepidity be had displayed, so soon as assured he had to do with

an earthly antagonist. ' I couldna maybe hae made muckle o'

a bargain wi' yon lang callant,' said David, when thus compli-

mented on his valour ;
' but when ye deal wi' thae folk, it 'a

tyne heart tyne a'.' I^i
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CHAPTER LI

What see you there,

That hath an cowarded and chased your blood
Out of appearance ?

Henry V.

WE are under the necessity of returning to Edinliiir<;li,

where the General Assembly was now sitting. It is

well known that some Scottish nobleman is iisimlly

deputed as High Commissioner, to represent the person of the
king in this convocation ; that he ha* allowances for tlie pur
pose of maiiitaining a certain outward show and solemnity, and
rapporting the hospitality of the representative of Majesty.
Wlioever is distinguished by rank or oflice in or near the
capital usually attends the morning levees of the Lord ('oiii

missioner, and walks with him in procession to the place where
the Assembly meets.

The nobleman who held this office chanced to be particularly
connected with Sir George Staunton, and it was m his train

that he ventured to tread the High Street of Edinburgh tor the
first time since the fatal night of Porteoiis's execution. Walk-
ing at the right hand of the representative of Sovereijfnty,
covered with lace and embroidery, and with all the paraplier-

nalia of wealth and rank, the handsome though wasted fi>rin of

the English stranger attracted all eyes. Who could h&w lec-

ogni.sed in a form so aristocratic the plebeian convict that, dis-

guised in the rags of Madge Wildfire, had led the forniidahle

rioters to their destined revenge 1 There was no possibility

that this could happen, even if any of his ancient acciuaintanees,
a race of men whose lives are so brief, had happened to survive

the span commonly allotted to evil-doers. Asides, the whole
affair had long fallen asleep, with the angry pa.«aions in which
it originated. Nothing is more certain than that persons known
to have had a share in that formidable riot, and to have tied

fn»ni Scotland on that account, had made money abroad, re

turned tu enjoy it in their native country, and lived and died
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undisturbed by the law* The forbearance of the magistrate

was in these instances wise, certainly, and just ; lor what good

impression could be made on the public mind by punishment,

when the memory of the offence was obliterated, and all that

was remembered was the recent inoflfensive, or perhaps exem-

plary, conduct of the offender 1

Sir Greorge Staunton might, therefore, tread the scene of his

former aut&cious exploits free from the apprehension of the

law, or even of discovery or suspicion. But with what feelings

his heart that day throbbed must be left to those of the reader

to imagine. It was an object of no common interest which had

brought him to encounter so many painiiil remembrances.

In consequence of Jeanie's letter to Lady Staunton, trans-

mitting the confession, he had visited the town of Carlisle, and

had found Archdeacon Fleming still alive, by whom that con-

fession had been received, 'rhis reverend gentleman, whose

character stood deservedly very high, he so far admitted mto

his confidence as to own himself the father of the unfortunate

infant which had been spirited away by Madge Wildfire, repre-

senting the intrigue as a matter of juvenile extravagance on his

own part, for which he was now anxious to atone, by tracing,

if possible, what had become of the child. After some recollec-

tion of the circumstances, the clergyman was able to call to mem-

ory that the unhappy woman had written a letter to ' George

Staunton, Esq., younger. Rectory, Willingham, by Grantham ;

that he had forwarded it to the address accordingly, and

that it had been returned, with a note from the Reverend Mr.

Staunton, Rector of Willingham, saying, he knew no such ner-

son as him to whom the letter was addressed. A.s this had

happened just at the time when George had, for the last tune,

absconded from his father's house to carry off" Effie, he was at

no loss to account for the cause of the resentment under the

influence of which his father had disowned liim. This was

another instance in which his ungoveniable tenn)er had occa-

sioned his misfortune ; had he remained at Willingham but a

few days longer, he would have received Margaret Murdockson s

letter, in which was ewstly described the person and h' ints

of the woman, Annaple Bailzou, to whom she [Madge W ire
J

had parted with the infeia. It appeared that Meg Murd. vsoii

had been induced to make thi.s confession, less from anv feeimus

of contrition, than from the desire of obtaining, through George

Staunton or his father's means, protection and support tor her

« 8m ArnotR CHminal Trialt, 4to ed., p. 238.

vol.. VII—'M

u
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daughter Madge. Her letter to George Staunton said, '

Tliat
while the wTiter lived, her liaughter would have needed iioiii-bt
from anybody, and that she would never have meddled in tliese
affairs, except to pay back the ill that George had done to her and
here. But she was to die, and her daughter would be destitute
and without reason to guide her. She had lived in the world
long enough to know that people did nothing for nothing ; so she
had told George Staunton all he could wish to know about ]mw in, in hopes he would not see the demented young creature
he had ruined perish for want. As for her motives for uut
telling them sooner, she had a long account to reckon fur in
the next world, and she would reckon for that too.'
The clergyman said that Meg had died in the same desperatp

*^1* of pwd, occasionally expressing some regret about the
child which was lost, but oftener sorrow that the mother had
not been hanged— her mind at once a chaos of guilt, rage, and
apprehension for her daughter's future safety ; that instinctive
feeling of parental anxiety which she had in common with the
she-wolf aiid lioness being the last shade of kindly affection
that occupied a breast eijually savage.
The melancholy catastrophe of Madge Wildfire was occa

sionoi bjr her taking the confusion of her mother's execution
&a affording an opportunity of leaving the workhouse to which
the clerOTman had sent her, and presenting herself to the mob
in their fury, to perish in the way we have already seen. When
Dr. Fleming found the convict's letter wa.s returned Ironi
Lincolnshire, he wrote to a friend in Edinburgh, to inquire into
the fete of the unfortunate girl whose child had been stolen,
and was informed by his correspondent that she had been
pardoned, and that, with all her family, she had retired to some
distant part of Scotland, or left the kingdom entirely. And
here the matter rested, until, at Sir George Stauntou's'ui)i)licii-
tion, the clergyman looked out and produced Margaret Murdnek
son's returned letter, and the other memoranda which lie had
kept concerning the affair.

Whatever might be Sir George Staunton's feelings in ripimy
up this miserable history, and listening to the tragical fate »f
the unhappy girl whom he had mined, he had so much of his

uncient wilfuhiess of disposition left as to shut his eyes on
everything save the prospect which seemed to open itscil nf

rwovering his son. It was true, it wouhl l)e difficult to i>r Mbice
him without telling much more of the histcjry of his birth mimI

the misfortunes of his iwrcnts than it was prudent to make
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known. But let him once be found, and, being found, let hun

but prove worthy of his father's protection, and many way»

mieht be fallen upon to avoid such risk. Sir George Staunton

was at liberty to adopt him as his heir, if he pleased, without

communicating the secret of his birth ; or an Act of Parliament

might be obtained, declaring him legitimate, and allowing him

the name and arms of his father. He was, indeed, already a

legitimate child according to the law of Scotland, by the sub-

mvimt marriage of his parents. Wilful in everything. Sir

George's sole desire now was to see this son, even should his

recovery bring with it a new series of misfortunes as dreadful

as those which followed on his being lost.

But where was the youth who might eventually be called

to the honours and estates of this ancient family ? On what

heath was he wandering, and shrouded by what mean disguise ?

Did he gain his precarious bread by some petty trade, by menial

toil, by violence, or by theft ] These were questions on which

Sir' George's anxious investigations could obtain no light.

Many remembered that AnnapTe Bailzon wandered through the

country as a beggar and fortune-teller, or spae-wife ;
some remem-

bered that she had been seen with an infant in 1737 or 1738, but

for more than ten years she had not travelled that district, and

that she had been heard to say she was goinjf to a disUnt part

of Scotland, of which country she was a native. To Scotland,

therefore, came Sir George Staunton, having parted with his

lady at Glasgow ; and his arrival at Edinburgh happening to

coincide with the sitting of the General Assembly d the Kirk,

his acquaintance with the nobleman who held the oflice ot Lor(t

High Commissioner forced him more into public than suited

either his views or inclinations.

At the public table of this nobleman, Sir George Staunton

was placed next to a clergyman of respectable apuearance, and

well-bred though plain demeanour, whose name he discovered

to be Butler. It had been no part of Sir George's plan to take

his brother-in-law into his confidence, and he had rejoiced

exceedingly in the assurances he received from his wife tliat

Mrs. Butler, the very soul of integrity and honour, had never

suffered the account he had given of Iniuself at Williugliam

llectory to transpire, even to her husband. But he was not

sorry to have an opjiortunity to converse with so near a con-

nexion, without being known to him, and to form a judgment

of nis character and understanding. Ho .siiw inudi, and iieard

iii'Te, to raise Butler very high in his opinion. He found fie

i
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was generally renieoted by those of his own profession, as well
as by the laity who had seats in the Assembly. He had mad-
sevoal public appearances in the Assembly, distinguished by
good sense, candour, and ability ; and he was followed and Hd-

"!SSr ** * *"""^ '^^ ** *^® s*"® *in>e *n eloquent, preacher
This was all very satisfiMJtory to Sir Georoe Staunton's pride

whidi had revolted at the idea of his wife's sister being ob-
scurely married. He now began, on the contrary, to think the
wonezioti so much better than he expected, that, if it should
be neoesoary to acknowledge it, in consequence of the recovery
of hie too, it would sound well enough that Lady Staunton

.• '»^'' *;H in the decayed state of the fiimily, had
married a Scottish clereyman, high in the opinion of his country
MMi, and a leader in the church.

It was with these feelings that, when the Lord High Com-
missioner's oompiany broke up, Sir George Staunton, under pre
toice of prolongiog some inquiries concerning the constitution
of tlie Church of Scotland, requested Butler to go home to his
lOQgiDffs in the Lawnmarket, and drink a cup of coffee. Butler
•praeti to wait upon him, providing Sir George would permit
him, in passing, to call at a friend's house where he residt'wd make his apology for not coming to partake her tea
They proceeded up the High Street, entered the Krames, anti
passed the begging-box, placed to remind those at liberty of the
distresses of the poor prisoners. Sir George paused there one
instant, and next day a £20 note was found m that receptacle
for public charity.

When he came up to Butler again, he found him with his
eyes fixed on the entrance of the tolbooth, and apparently in

deep thought
'That seems a very strong door,' said Sir George, by way of

sa3nng something.
' It is so, sir,' said Butler, turning off and beginning tf) walk

forward, 'but it was my misfortune at one time to see it pr.ive

greatly too weak.'

At this moment, looking at his companion, he asked hiui

whether he felt himself ill ; and Sir George Staunton admitted
that he had been so foolish as to eat ice, which sometimes tlis

agreed with him. With kind officiousness, that would n.t h-
gainsaid and ere he could find out where he was going, Butler
hurried Sir George into the friend's house, neur to the ])ri>nn,

in which he himself had lived since he mnie to town, l.i'ntr,

indeed, no other than that of r old friend Bartoline Sadille
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tree, in which Lady Staunton had served a shurt noviciate as

u shop-maid. This recollection rushed on her husband's wind,
and tne blush of shame which it excited overpowered the sensa-

tion of fear which had produced his former paleness. Gkxxl
Mrs. tiiaddletree, however, bustled about to receive the rich

English baronet as the friend of Mr. Butler, and ret^nested an
elderly female in a black gown to sit still, in a way which seemed
to imply a wish that she would clear the way for her betters.

In the meanwhile, understanding the state of the case, she ran

J
to get some cordial waters, sovereign, of course, in all cases of
faintisluiess whatsoever. During her absence, her visitor, the
feniale in black, made some progress out of the room, and
might have left it altogether without particular observation,
had she not stumbled at the threshold, so near Sir George
Staunton, that he, in point of civility, raised her and assisted
her to the door.

'Mrs. Porteous is turned very doited now, puir body,' said

)lrs. Saddletree, as she returned with her bottle in her hand.
'She is no sae auld, but she got a sair back-cast wi' the
slaughter o' her husband. Ye had some trouble about that
job, Mr. Butler. I think, sir (to Sir George), ye had better
drink out the haill glass, for to my een ye look waur than
when ve came in.'

And, indeed, he grew as pale as a corpse on recollecting

who it was that his arm had so lately supported — the widow
whom he had so large a share in making such.

'It is a prescribed job that case of Porteous now,' said old
Saddletree, who was confined to his chair by the gout— ' clean

prescribed and out of date.'

'I am not clear of that, neighlwur,' said Pliundamas, 'for

I have heard them say twenty years should rin, and this is

Imt the fifty-ane ; the Porteous's mob was in thretty-seven.'
' Ye '11 no teach me law, I think, neighbour— nie that has

four gaun pleas, and might hae had fourteen, an it hadna been
the gudewife ? I tell ve, if the foremost of the Porteous mob
were standing there where that gentleman stands, the King's
Advocate wadna meddle wi' him : it fa's under the negative
l>rescription.'

'I laud your din, carles,' said Mrs. Saddletree, 'and let the
KtMitleiiian sit down and get a dish of comfortable ten.'

But Sir (xeorge had had quite enough of their conversation
;

.Hid F^iiUer, at his request, made an ai»ol(igy to Mrs. Sjiddletree,
and accom]Hinied him to his lodgings. Here they found another
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ffiiMt waiting Sir Oewge Stauntw's return. Thia was no other
ttuui our reader's old acquaintance, Ratolifle.

^
This man had exercised the (Moe of turnkey with so luui-h

vigiUnoe, aouteness, and fidelity that he gradually roHc tu bo

Gvemor or c»ptain of the tolbooth. And it i» yet runictii-

red in tradi^on, that young men who rather sou^t amu.«iiiK

than select society in their merry-meetings used sometimes t^)

request Ratdiffe's company, 'a order that he might refine theiu

with legends of his extiaorr'.inary feats in the way of robbery

and^ escape.* But he lived and died without resuming; \m
oriinnal vocation, otherwise than in his narratives over a bottle.

Under these circumstuMjes, he had been recommended U)

Sir Geone Staunton by a man of the law in Edinburgh, um a

person likely to answer any questions he might have to ask

about Annaple Bailsou, who, accordin^^ to the colour which Sir

George Staunton gave to his cause of mquiry, was supposed U)

have stolen a chud in the west of England, belonging tr> a

fiunil}r in which be was interested. The gentleman had ucit

mentKHied his name, but only his official title ; so that Sh
George Staunton, when told tnat the captain of the tolbooth

was waiting for him in his parlour, had no idea of meeting
his former acquaintance, Jem Ratcliffe.

This, therefore, was another new and most unpleasant sur-

prise, for he had no difficulty in recollecting this man's remark-
able features. The change, however, irom George Robertson
to Sir George Staunton baffled even the penetration of Kat-

diffe, and he bowed very low to the baronet and his guest,

hoping Mr. Butler would excuse his recollecting that he was

an old aci^uaintance.
' And once rendered my wife a piece of great service," said

Mr. Butler, 'for which she sent you a token of grateful ac-

knowledgment, which I hope came safe and was welcome.'

'Deil a doubt on't,' said Ratcliffe, with a knowing nod;
'but ye are muckle changed for the better since I saw ye,

Maister Butler.'
' So much so, that I wonder you knew me.'
* Aha, then ! Deil a face I see I ever forget,' said Ratcliffe

:

while Sir George Staunton, tied to the stake und inca{Kil)lc of

escaping, internally cursed the accuracy of his memory. ' .\nd

yet, sometimes,' continued Ratcliffe, ' the sharpest hand will he

ta'en in. There is a face in this very room, if I might ))resiime

to be sae bauld, that if I didna ken the honourable person it

' Sec RatcHffe. Note 37.
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beianga to, I might think it had some oast of an anld ac-

quttintance.'

'I should not be much flattered^' answered the Baronet,

stemlv, and roused by the risk in which he saw himself placed,

'if it IS to ae you mean to appl^ that compliment.'
' By no manner of means, sir,' said Ratolitfe, bowing ve.-y

low; 'I am come to receive your honour's cuuimands, and 1.3

to trouUe yonr honour wi' my poor ulMervations.'

'Well, sir,' said Si> George, 'I am told you understand

police matters ; so do I ; to convince you of which, here are

t«n guineas of retaining fee ; I make them fiilv when you can

find me certain notice of a per»uu, living or dead, whom you

will find (ksoribed in that paper. I shallleave town presentiv ;

yuu may send your written answer to me to the care of Mr.

(naming his hi|{hl^ respectable agent), or of his Ckace

the Lord High Commissioner.

Ratcliife lM)wed and withdrew.

'I have angered the proud peat now,' he said to himself,

'by finding out a likeness; but if George Robertson's father

had lived within a mile of his mother, d—n me if I should not

know what to think, for as hi^h as he carries his head.'

When he was left alone with Butler, Sir George Staunton

(inlerBd tea and coffee, which were brought by his valet, and

then, after considering with himself for a minute, asked his

giiCKt whether he had lately heard iroiu his wife and family.

Butler, with some surprise at the (juestion, replied, ' That he

h)id received no letter for some time ; his wife was a poor pen-

wriraan.'

' Then,' said Sir Georfje Staunton, ' I am the first to inform

you there has been an invasion of your quiet premises since

you left home. My wife, whom the Duke of Argyle had the

goodness to permit to use Roseneath Lodge, while she was

spending some weeks in your country, has sallied across and

taken up her (juartcrs in the manse, as she says, to Ite nearer

the goats, whose luilk she is using ; but I believe, in reality,

because she prefers Mrs. Butler's company to that of the respect-

able gentleman who acts as seneschal on the Duke's domains.'

Mr. Butler said, ' He had often heard the late Duke and the

present speak with high respect of Jjady Staunton, and w&s

tiappy if his house could accommcxlate any friend of theirs ;
it

would be but a very slight acknowledgment of the many favours

he owed them.'

'That (lies not make Jjady Stauutyn and myself the leb.s
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obliged to vour huspitolity, sir, ' Haid Sir George. ' May 1 in«iiiire

if you think of retaming huuie soon T

'

'In the course of two days,' Mr. Butler answered, 'his duty
in the Assembly would be ended ; and the other matters he
had in town being all finished, he was desirous of retumiiif; t4i

DunbartoiiHhire as soon as he uould ; but he was under tlip

necessity of transporting a considerable sum in bills and inonty

with him, and therefore wiubed to travel in company with i>h,'

or two of his brethren of the clergy.'

'Mv escort will be more me,' said Sir George Staunton,
'and I think of setting off to-morrow or next day. If you wi!l

give me the pleasure of your company, I will uudertake tu

deliver 3rou and your charge safe at the manse, providetl you
will admit me along with you.'

Mr. Butler ffrateniUy accepted of this proposal ; the appoint-

ment was made accordingly, and Iw despatches with one of Sir

Georg[e's servants, who was sent forwanl for the purpose, tlie

iidtabitants of the manse of Knocktarlitie were made acquainted
with the intended journey ; and the news rung through the

whole vicinity, 'that th*) minister was coming back wi' a iiraw

^iglish gentleman, and a' the siller that was to pay for the

estate of Graigstura'

This sudden resolution of going to Knocktarlitie had lieen

adopted by Sir George Staunton in conse«juence of the incideiiTs

of the evening. In spite of his present conHe«iuence, he felt he

had presumed too fer in venturing so near the scene of his

former audacious acts of violence, and ho knew too well fnim

past experience the acuteness of a man like Ratcliife again to

encounter him. The next two days he kept his lodgings, under
pretence of indisposition, and took leave, by writing, of his

noble friend, the High Commissioner, alleging the opportunity
of Mr. Butler's company as a reason for leaving Eaiiibur;;h

sooner than he had proposed. He had a long conference with

his agent on the subject of Atmaple Bailzou ; and the pro-

fessional gentleman, who was the agent also of the Ar;,'yle

fiunily, had directions to collect all the information whicli Hat-

cliffe or others might be able to obtain concerning the fate ot

that woman and the unfortunate child, and, so soon as any-

thing transpired which had the least ap])earance of bt-iiifi

important, tiiat he should send an express with it instantly to

Knocktarlitie. These instructions were backed with a deposit

of money, and a rwiuest that no ex])cnse might be sj^rtii

.

so that Sir George Staunton had little reason to apprchinil

JL
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negligence on the part of the penouH entrustal nith the

dtinmimion.

The iouniey which the hnttberH wade in company wan

attended with more piea-^ure, oven to Sir Ueorge Stuunt^^m,

than be had ventured to expect Hia heart lightened in spite

of hiuiMtf when they lost (tight of Edinburgh ; and the easy,

sensible oonversation of Butler was well calcubted to withdraw

his thooghts firoui painful retlections. He evui bej^Hn to think

whether there could be much difficulty in removing his wife's

connexions to the rectory of Willingham ; it was only on his

part procuring some still better preferment for the present

incumbent, and on Butler's that he should take orders accord-

ing to the English Chua'h, to which he could not conceive a

po^ibility oi' his making objection, and then he had them

residing under his wing. No doubt, there was pain in Meeiug

Mrs. Butler, .icquainteu, a8 he knew her to be, with the full

truth of hia evil history. But then her silence, though he had

no reason to complain of her indiscretion hitherto, was Htill

more ubriolutely ensured. It would keep his lady, also, both

in giKxl temper and in more siihjeotion ; for she was sometimes

troublesome to him, by mhisting on remaining in town when

he desired to retire to tho country, alleging the total want of

t'ociety at Willin<,'hain. ' Madam, your sister is there,' would,

he thought, be a (sufficient answer to this ready argument

He sounded Butler on this subject, asking what he would

think of an Engli.sh living of twelve hundreii pounds yearly,

with the burden of affordnig his company now and then to a

neighbour whose health was not strong, or his sni. .en e(iual.

'He might meet,' he said, 'occasionally, a very learne<l and

iiccomplished gentleman, who wa.H in onlers as a Oatho)! . uest,

but he hoped that would be no insurmountable r.l' -"u!

man of his liberality of .sentiment. What,' \n> .;;
'

Mr. Butler think of as an answer, if the oflFc-. >'.o o i i-i

to him t

'

'Simply, that I could not accept of it,' said M'.

have no mind to enter into the various debate.'*

churches; but I was brought up in mine own, have received

her ordination, am satisfied of tne truth of her doctrines, and

will die under the banner I have enlisted to.'

'What may be the value of your preferment 1' said Sir

(u'orge Staunton, ' unless I am asking an indiscreet question.'

'Prol»bly one hundred a-year, one year with another,

l-esides my glebe and pasture-ground.'

. ler.

veen

' a
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•And you itcruple to exchange tliat for twelve hun.Iml
a-year, without all^ug any damnuig difference (»f (lnttrim«

betwi> t the two ohurcheH of England and Scotland ?

'

' Oi\ that, sir, I have reserved my judgment ; there may lie

mucb good, and there are oertaiidy ^.ving means, iu both, liui

every man must act according to his own Tiffhts. I hope I hnvu
done, and am in the course of doing, my Master's woik in tliis

Highland parish ; and it would ill become me, for the sake of
lucre, to leave my sheep in the wilderness. But, even in the
temporal view which you have taken of the matter. Sir Georj^f,
this hundred pounds a-year of stipend hath fed and clothed us,

and left us nothing to wish for ; my father-in-law's succesMion,
and other circumstances, have added a small estate of akiiit

twice as much more, and how we are to dispose of it I do not
know. So I leave it to you, sir, to think if I were wise, not
having the wish or opportunity of 8|)eiiding three hundml
a-year, to covet the possession of four times that sum.'

•This is philosouhv,' said 5'r George; 'I have heard of it,

but I never saw it before.'

•It is common sense,' replied Butler, •which accords with
philosophy and religon more frequently than pedants or zealots
are apt to admit'

Sir Georve turned the su^ect, and did not again resume it.

Although they travelled in Sir George's chariot, he seemed so

much fetigued with the motion, that it was necessary fur liini

to remain for a day at a small town called Mid-Calder, wliicli

was their first stage from Edinburgh. Glasgow occupied am dher
day, so slow were their motions.

rhey travelled on to Dunlmrton, where they had resolved
to leave the equipage, and to hire a boat to take them U> the

shores near the manse, as the Gare Loch lay betwixt them ami
that point, besides the impossibility of travelling in that district

with wheel -carriages. Sir George's valet, a man of trust, aeccui

panied them, as also a fo<itman ; the grooms were left witli the

carriage. Just as this arrangement was complete<l, which was
about four o'clock in the afternoon, an express arrived from Sir

George's agent in Edinburgh, with a packet, which be ojienecl

and read with great attention, appearing much interested and
agitated by the Ov^ntents. The packet had been desputciied
very soon after their leaving E«Hnburgli, but the messenjrer

had missed the travellers by passing through Mid-Calder in the

night, and overshot his er..!id by getting to Roseneatli betme
theiii. He was now on his return, after Irnving waited mure
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than four-ancl-twenty hours. Sir Qeorge Staunton instantly

wrote back an answer, and, rewarding tne nieHsenger liberally,

desired him not to sleep till he placed it in his agent's hauclii.

At length they embarked in the boat, whici Sad waited for

them some time. During their voyage, which was slow, for

they were obliged to row the whole way, and often against the

tide, Sir George Staunton's inquiries ran chiefly on the subject

of the Highland banditti who had infested that country nsc^
the year 1745. Butler infonned him that many of them were
not native Highlanders, but gipsies, tinkers, and other men of

desperate fortune.<s who had taken advantage of the confusion

introduced by the civil war, the general discontent of the

mountaineers, and the unsettled stat« of police, to practise

their plundering trade with more audacity. Sir George next
iiKiuired into their lives, their habits, whether the violences

which they committed were nut sometimes atoned fur by acts

of generosity, and whether they did nut possess the virtues, as

well as the vices, of savage tribes.

Butler answered, that certainly they did sometimes show
sparks of generosity, of which even the worst class uf male-

tactors are seldom utterly divested; but that their evil pro-

pensities were certain and regular principles of action, while

any occasional burst of virtuous feeling was only a transient

impulse not to l> ^eckonetl upon, and excited probably by some
singular and unusual concatenation of circumstances. In dis-

cussing these in(juiries, which Sir George pursued with an
apparent eagerness that rather surprised Butler, the latter

chanced to mention the name of Donacha Dhu na Dunaigh,
with which the reader is already acquaintcnl. Sir George caught
the sound up eagerly, and as if it conveyed particular interest

t«> his ear. He made the most minute inquiries concerning the

man whom he mentioned, the number of his gang, and even
the appearance of tliose who belonged to it. Upon these points

Butler could give little answer. The man had a name among
the lower class, but his exploits were considerably exaggerated ;

lie had always one or two fellows with him, but never aspired

to the command of above three or four. In short, he knew
little about him, and the small acquaintance he had, ha<l by
no means inclined him to desire more.

' Nevertheless, I should like to see him some of these days.'

'That would be a dangerous meeting, Sir George, unless

you mean we are to see him receive his deserts from the law,

and then it were a melancholy one.'

iV.

1. il
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'Use every man according tf. his deserts, Mr. Butler, and
who shall escape whipping? But I am talking riddles to vun.
I will exjjlain them more fiiUy to you when I have spoken I)ver

the subject with Lady Staunton. Pull away, my lads,' he
added, addressing himself to the rowers ; 'the clouds threaten
OS wita a storm.'

In &ct, the dead and heavy closeness of the air, the huge
piles of clouds which assembled in the western horizon, and
glowed like a furnace under the influence of the setting sun,
that awful stillness in which nature seems to expect the tliun-

derburst, as a condemned soldier waits for the platoon-tiie
which is to stretch him on the earth— all betokened a «i)ee(ly
storm. Large broad drops fell from time to time, and iiiiluceil

the gentlemen to assume tha boat-cloaks ; but the rain u<,'aiti

ceased, and the oj>pressive heat, so unusual in Scotland in tli.'

end of May, inclined them to throw them aside. 'There is

something solemn in this delay of the storm,' said Sir Georgi-;
'it seems as if it suspended its peal till it solemnised scinie

unportant event in the world below.'
' Alas

!

' replied Butler, ' what are we, that the laws of nature
should correspond in their march with our ephemeral deeds or
sufferings? The clouds will burst when surcharged with the
electric fluid, whether a goat is falling at that instant from the
cliffs of Arran or a hero expiring on the field of battle he has
won.'

'The mind delights to djem it otherwise,' said Sir Geor},'e

Staunton
; 'and to dwell on the &te of humanity as on tliat

which is th'j prime central movement of the mighty machine.
We love not to think that we shall mix with the ages that have
gone before us, as these broad black raindrops mingle with the
waste of waters, making a trifling and momentary etld\ , and
are then lost for ever.'

' For fi'er! We are not— we cannot be lost for ever,' sai.!

Butler, l(X)king upward ;
' death is to us change, not oonsmu

niation, and the commencement of a new existence, corresponcl-
ing in character to the deeds which wo have done in the ImhIv.'

While they agitated these grave subjects, to whieli the
solemnity of the approaching stonn naturally led them, their

voyage threatened to be more tedious than they expected, tor

gusts of wind, which rose and fell with sudden imiietuo^itv,
swept the bosom of the tirth, and impede<l the efforts t.f the
rowers. They had now t.nly to double a small headland in

order to get tu the proper landing-place in the niuiitli .1 the
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little river ; but in the state of the weather, ana the boat being

heavy, this was like to be a work of time, and in the meanwhile

they must necessarily be ext>o8e<l to the storm.

'Could we not land on tnis side of the headland,' asked Sir

George, 'and so gain some shelter 1

'

Butler knew of no landing-place, at least none affording a

cuuvenieut or even practicable passage up the rocks which sur-

ruunded the shore.
' Think again,' said Sir George Staunton ;

' the storm will

soon be violent.'

'Hout, ay,' said one of the boatmen, 'there's the Caird's

Cuve ; but we dinna tell the minister about it, and I am no

sure if I can steer the boat to it, the bay is sae in' o' shoals and
sunk rocks.'

'Try,' said Sir George, ' and I will give you half-a-guinea.'

The old fellow took the helm, and observed, ' That if they

could get in, there was a steep path up from the beach, and
half an hour's walk from thence to the manse.'

' Are you sure you know the way 1 ' said Butler to the old

man.
'

I maybe kenn'd it a wee better fifteen years syna, when
Dandid Wilson was in the firth wi' hi.s clean-ganging lugger.

I mind Dandie had a wild young Englisher wi' him, that they

ca'd
'

' If you chatter so much,' said Sir George Staunton, 'you

will have the boat on the Grindstone ; loinig that white rock

in a line with the steeple.'

'By G—,' said the veteran, staring, 'I think your honour
kens the bay as weel as me. Your honour's nose has been or

the Grindstane ere now, I 'm thinking.'

As they spoke thus, they approachetl the little cove, which,

concealed behind crags, and defended on every point by shallows

and sunken rocks, could scarce be di.se(»vered or approached,

except by those intimate with the navigation. An old shattered

Ixjiit was already drawn up on the beach within the cove, close

beneath the trees, and witn precautions for concealment.

V\wn observing this ve.ssel, Butler remarked to his com-
panion, ' It is impossible for you to conceive, Sir George, the

ililRculty I have had with my jHwr people, in teaching them
tlie guilt and the danger of this coutraljand trade ; yet they
liave perpetually before their oyes all its dangerous conse<iuences.

1 <1<) not know anything that more effectually depraves and
ruins their moral and religious principles.'

I'
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Sir Geoiige forced himself to say something in a low voice,
aboat the spirit of adventure natural to youth, and that Ull

questionablv man^ would become wiser aa they grew older.
• Too seldom, sir,' replied Butler. ' If they have been deeply

enraged, and especially if they have mingled in the scenes of

violence and blood to which their occupation naturally leads,

I have observed that, sooner or later, they come to an ev-ii

end. Exnerieuce, as well as Scripture, teacoes us, Sir George,
that mischief shall hunt the violent man, and that the bluul-
thirsty man shall not live half his days. But take my arm to

help you ashore.'

Sir George needed assistance, for he was contrasting in liis

altered thought the different feelings of mind and frame witii

which he had formerly frequented the same plaoB. As they
landed, a low growl of thunder was heard at a distance.

•That is ominous, Mr. Butler,' said Sir George.
'IntoHuit Iwvum: it is ominous of good, then,' answered

Butler, smiling.

The boatmen were ordered to make the best of their way
round the headland to the ordinary landing-place; the two

fentlemen, followed by their servant, sought their way by a
lind and tangled oath, through a close oopsewood, to the manse

of Knooktarlitie, where their arrival was anxiously expected.

The sisters in vain had expected their husbands' return on
the preceding day, which was that appointed by Sir George s

letter. The delay of the travellers at Calder had occasioned
this breach of appointment The inhabitants of the manse
began even to doubt whether they would arrive on the pre.«sent

day. Lady Staunton felt this hope of delay as a brief reprieve

;

for she dreaded the pangs which her husband's pride niu>t

undergo at meeting with a sister-in-law to whom the wlicde i>f

his unhappy and dishonourable history was too well known.
She knew, whatever force or con-straint he might put npon his

feelings in public, that she herself must be doome<l to see tlioni

display themselves in full vehemence in secret— consnnio lii^

health, destroy his temper, and render him at once an object it

dread and compassion. Again and again she cautioned .leanie

to display no tokens of recognition, but © receive him ax a

perfect stranger, and again and again j anie renewed her

promise to comply with her wishes.

Jeanie herself could not fail to bestow an an.xions thiin).dit

on the awkwardness of the approaching meeting ; but her run
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Kience was ungalled, and then she was cumbered with many
household oares of an unusoal nature, which, joined to the

anxious wish once more to see Butler, after an absence of un-

usual len{[th, made her extremely desirous that the travellers

should amve as soon as possible. And— why should I disguise

the truth ?— ever and anon a thought stole across her mind that

her gala dinner had now been postponed for two da^s ; and

how few of the dishes, after every art of her simple cutsim had

been exerted to dress them, could with any credit or propriety

appear again upon the third ; and what was she to do with the

rest 1 Upon tnis last subject she was saved the trouble of

farther deliberation, by the sudden appearance of the Captain

at the head of half a dozen stout fellows, dressed and armed

in the Highland fashion.
' Goot-morrow morning to ye, Leddy Staunton, and I hope I

hae the pleasure to see ye wee! t And goot-morrow to you, goot

Mrs. Putler ; I do peg you will order some victuals ana ale and

prandy for the lads, for we hae peen out on firth and moor

since afore daylight, and a' to no purpose neither— Cot tam !

'

So saying, he sate down, pushed back his brigadier wig, and
wiped his head with an air of easy importance, totally regard-

less of the look of well-bred astonishment by which Lady
Staunton endeavoured to make him comprehend that he was

assuming too great a liberty.

' It is some comfort, when one has had a sair tussle,' con-

tinued the Captain, addressing Lady Staunton, with an air of

gallantry, ' that it is in a fair leddy's service, or in the service of

a gentleman whilk \a& a fair leddy, whilk is the same thing,

since serving the husband is serving the wife, as Mrs. Putler

does very weel know.'
' Really, sir,' said Lady Staunton. ' as you seem to intend

this compliment for me, I am at a loss to know what interest

Sir George or I can have in your movements this moniing.'

'() Cot tam ! this is too cruel, my leddy ; as if it was not

py special express from his Grace's honourable agent and coiu-

MUHsioner at Etlinbui^h, with a warrant conform, that I wa.s to

seek for and apprehend Doiiacha Dhu na Dunaigh, ami priiig

him pefore myself and Sir George Staunton, that lie may have

liis deserts, that is to say, the gallows, whilk he has doubtless

deserved, py peing the means of frightening your leddyship, as

weel as for something of less importance.'

'Frightening me !
' said her ladyship. * Why, I never wrote

to Sir (xeorge about my alarm at the waterfall.' ' ^1
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'Then he must have heard it otherwiae; for what else can
give him 810 an earnest teeire to aee thin rapocallion, that I

maon ripe the haill mossea and mum b the oounlay for him,
as if I were to get something for finding him, when the pest o't
might pe a pall through my prains f

'

Can it be really true that it is on Sir George's account
that you have been attempting to apprehend this follow ?

'

• Py Cot, it is for no other cause that I know than Km
honours pleasure; for the creature might hae gone on in a
decent quiet way for me, sae lang as he respectit the Duke's
|X)unds

; put reason goot he suld be taen, and hangit to iKK)t
if it mwr pleasure ony honourable shentleman that is tho
Duke 8 fiiend. Sae I got the express over night, and I caused
warn half a score of pretty lads, and was up in the momins
pefore the sun, and I garr'd the lads take their kilts and short
coats.

' I wonder you did that, Captain,' said Mrs. Butler, ' when
you know the Act of Parliament against wearing the Highland
dress.

• Hout, tout, ne'er fash your thumb, Mrs. Putler. The law
18 put twa-three years auld yet, and is ower young to hue
come our length ; and, pesides, how is the lads to dimb the
praes wi thae tamn'd breekens on them T It makes me sick to
see them. Put ony how, I thought I kenn'd Donacha's haunts
gay and weel, and I was at the place where he had rested yes-
treen ; for I saw the leaves the limmers had lain on, and the
ashes of them : by the same token, there was a pit greeshoch
puming yet I am thinking they got some word out o' the
island what was intended. I sought every glen and cleuch, as if

I had been deer-stalking, but tell a wauflf of his coat-tail could
I see— Cottam 1

'

' He'll be away down the firth to Cowall,' said David ; and
Reuben, who had been out early that morning a-nuttiuft
observed, ' That he had seen a boat making for the Cainls
Cove

' ; a place well known to the boys, though their less

adventurous &ther was ignorant of its e-xisteuce.

'Py Cot' said Duncan, 'then I will stay here no lonjjer
than to trink this very horn of prandy and water, for it is very
possible they will pe in the wood. Donacha 's a clever fellow,

and maype thinks it pest to sit ne.xt the chimley when the luni

reeks. He thought naebody would look for him sae near liand

!

I peg your loddyship will excuse my aprupt departure, as I will

return forthwith, and I will either pring you Donacha in 'ife
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or else bia head, whilk I dare to say will be as Hatufactury.

And I hope to pasa a pleasant evening with your leddysbiu

;

and I hope to have mine revenges on Mr. Putler at pack-

ganunon, for the four pennies wliilk be won, for be wul pe
surely at home soon, or else he will have a wet journey, seeing

it is apont to pe a scud.'

Thus saying, with many scrapes and bows, and apolc^es for

leaving them, which were very readily received, ana reiterated

assurances of bis speedv return, of the sincerity whereof Mrs.

Butler entertained no doubt, so long as her best greybeard of

brandy was upon duty, Duncan left the manse, collected his

followers, and began to soour the close and entangled wood
which lay between the little glen and the Caird's Cove. David,

who was a &vourite with the Captain, on account of his spirit

and courage, took the opportumty of escapbg to attend the
investigations of that great man.

vt.i.. vn- -34
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CHAPTER Lll

I (lid send Tor Uim^

That Talbot'i name might be in thee nTiTtd,
When laplees age ami wealc unable limha
Should bring thy father to hi* drooping chair.
But — malignant and ill-boding star* ! —

a*nr]f VJ. Part L

DUNCAN and his partv had not proceeded verv far in

the direction of the Caird's Cove before they heard a
fihot, which was quickly followed by one or two others.

'Some tamn'd vilUins among the roe-deer,' said Duncan ; 'looli

8hup out, lads.'

The clash of swords was next heard, and Duncan and his myt-
midons, hastening to the spot, found Butler and Sir George Staun
ton's servant in the hands of four rufiians. Sir George himself
lay stretched on the ground, with his drawn sword in his liaiul.

Duncan, who was as brave as a lion, instantly fired his pistol at
the leader of the band, unsheathed his sword, cried out to his men,
' Claymore !

' and run his weapon through the bodv of the felluw
whom he had previously wounded, who was no other than Don
acha Dhu na Dunaigh himself The other banditti were speedily
overpowered, excepting one young lad, who made wondeiliil
resistance for his years, and waM at length secured with ditticult \

.

Butler, so soon as he was liberated from the ruffians, ran to

raise Sir George Staunton ; but life had wholly leit him.
' A creat misfortune,' said Duncan ;

* I think it will |)e \w^x
that I go forwanl to intimate it to the coot ledtly. Tavie, my
dear, you hae smelled pouther for the first time tiiis day. Tak.-
uiy sword and hack off DonnchuH head, whilk will pe c-ot
practice for you against the time you may wish to do the same
kindness to a living shentleman ; or hould, as your father kVws
not approve, you may leave it alone, as he will pe a greater
object of .satisfaction to Leddv Staunton to .see him entire;
and I hone she will do me the credit to pelieve tlmt I can
afenge a shentleman 's plood fer)' speedily and well'

r
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Such WM th« obiiervatioii of & man too inuuh aeciiHtuuieU to
the ancient state of maonera in the Highlandti to look upon
the issue of snob a skinnisb as anything worthy of wonder or
emotim.
We will not attempt to describn the very contrary effect

which the unexpected disaster produced upon Lady Staunton,
when the bloody corpse of her husband was brought to the
house, where she expected to meet him alive and well. All
was forgotten but that ho was the lover of her youth ; and,
whatever were his faults to the world, that he had towards her
exhibited only these that arose from the inetiuality of spirits
and temper incident to a situation of unparalleled difficulty.

In the vivacity of her grief she gave way to all the natural
irritability of hor temper; shriek followed shriek, and swoon
succeeded to swoon. It retiuired all Jeanie's watchful affection
to prevent her from making known, in these paroxysms of
affliction, much which it was of the highest importance that
she should keep secret

At length silence and exhaustion succeeded to frenzy, an!
Jeanie stole out to take counsel with her husband, and to
exhort him to anticipate the Captain's interference by tJdng
possession in Lady Staunton's name of the private papers of her
deceased husband. To the utter astonishment of Butler, f<he

now for the first time explained the relation betwixt herself
and Lady Staunton, which authorised, nay, demanded, that
he should prevent any stranger from being unnecessarily made
acquainted with her family affairs. It was in such a crisis

that Jeanie's active and undaunted habits of virtuous exertion
were most conspicuous. While the Captain's attention was
Btill enga^ by a prolonged refreshment, and a very tedious
examination, in Gaelic and English, of all the prisoners, and
every other witness of the fatal transaction, she iiad the body
of her brother-in-law undressed and properly dLspused. It then
apiMiared, from the crucifix, the beatK and the shirt of hair
which he wore next his person, that his sense of guilt had in-

duced him to receive the dogmata of a religion which pretends,
Ity the maceration of the body, to expiate the crimes of the soul.
In the packet of papers which the express had brought to Sir
George Staunton from Eilinburgh, and which Butler, authorised
by his connexion with the deceased, did not scruple to examine,
he found new and astonishing intelligence, which gave him
reason to thenk God he had taken that measure.

Ratcliffe, to whom all sorts of misdeeds and misdoers were
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fiuuiliar, iiuiti((ii^tt>4i by the prumuied reward, 8o«>n fuuud biiusfll'

in • c<)iultti()ii U) vnoB the infant of thene unhiq)py parent!*.

The woman to whom Meg Murdockson had iohl that most un
fortunate child bad made it the ooinpauion of her wanderiiiK''*

and her bui^gary until be waa about Mven or eight vean old,

when, an Ratoliffe learned from a companion of hera, tben in the

oorrection-bouse of Edinbunrb, itbe aold him in her tarn to

Donacba Obu na Dunaigb. TbiH man, to whom no act of mis-

chief was unknown, waH tjocasionallv an agent in a borriliie

tra«io then carried on betwixt Sooilaud and America, for Hupply-

ing the plantations with servants, by means of kidnapping, u,h

it was termed, both men und women, but especially cbildrt'ii

under age. Here Ratelitfu lost sight of the boy, but had no

(iuu but Donacba Dhu could give an account of him. The
gentleman of the law, so often mentioned, despatehed therefore

an ('xpresK with a letter to Sir George Staunton, and anuther
covering a warrant for aj)prehenMiun of Donacba, with instruc-

tions to the Captain of Knockdunder to exert his utmost energy
for that purpose.

Possessed of this information, and with a mind agitated by
the most gloomy apprebca.^ions, Butler now joined the Captuiu,

and obtained from nim witii some ditbculty a sight of the

examinations. These, with a few questions to the uder uf the

prisoners, soon confiruu I the most dreadful of Butler's antici-

pations. We give the heads uf the iidbrmation, without de-

scending into miuut>> details.

Donacba Dhu bad indeed purchased Effie's unhappy child,

with the purpose uf selling it to the American traners, whom
he bad been in the habit of suppljdng with human flesh. But

no opportunity occurred for some time ; and the boy, who wait

known by the name of 'The Whistler,' mode some impression

on the heart and affections even of tbis rude savage, perimiM
because be saw in him flashes of a spirit as fierce and vindictive

as his own. When Donacba struck or threatened him — a very

common occurrence— he did not answer with compkiuts and
entreaties like other children, but with oaths and efforts at

revenge ; he had all the wild merit, too, by which Wog;,'ar-

Wolfe's arrow-bearing page won the bard heart of his master

;

Like a wild i-iib, rear'd at the ruffian's feet.

He could say bititig jfRts, bold ditties tiiig.

And quaff his foaming bumper at the bowd
With all the mockery of a little man.'

* JSthtrald.
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In short, as Douauha Dhu said, the Whistler wu.s a born imp
ofSatan, and thertfuif lie shoiihl never leave him. Aecordinf,'!}

,

from his eleventh year forward, ha was one of the hand, and
often engaged in acts of violence. The kst of these wa-s more
immediately occasioned by the researches which the Whistler's
real fether made after him whom he had been taught to con-
sider as such. Donacha Dhu's fears had been for some time
excited by the strength of the means which began now to be
employed against persons of his description. He was sen>ible
he existed only by the precaiious indulgence of his namesake,
Duncan of Knockdunder, who was used to bcjast that he could
put him down or string him up when he harl a mind. He
resolved to leave the kingdom by means of one of those sloops
which were engaged in the traffic of his old kidnapping friends,
and which was about to sail for America ; but he was desirous
first to strike a bold stroke.

The ruffian's cupidity was excited by the intelligence that a
wealthy Englishman was coming to the manse. He had neither
forgotten the Whistler's report of the gold he had seen in Lady
Staunton's purse, nor his old vow ofrevenge against the minister

;

and, to bring the whole to a point, he conceived the hope of
appropriating the money which, according to the general report
of the country, the minister was to bring from Edinburgh, to
pay for his new purchase. While he was considering how he
might best accomplish his purpose, he received the intelligence
from one quarter that the vessel in which he proposed to sail
was to sail immediately from Greenock ; from another, that the
minister and a rich English lord, with a great many thousand
pounds, were expected the next evening at the manse ; and from
a third, that he must consult his safety by leaving his ordinary
haunts as soon as possible, for that the Captain had ordered out
a party to scour the glens for him at break of day. Donacha
laid his plans with promptitude and decision. He embarked
with the Whistler and two others of his band (wlunii, by the
by, he meant to sell to the kidnappers), and set sail fur the
Caird's Cove. He intended to lurk till nightfall in the wood
iuljoining to this place, which he thought was too near the
habitation of men to excite the suspicion of Duncan Knock,
then break into Butler's peacefid habitation, and tlesh at once
Ills appetite for plunder and revenge. When his villainy was
accomplished, his boat was to convey him to the ves.sel, which,
according to previous agreement with the master, was instantly
to set sail.
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Tljis desperate |le«ign would probablv have succeeded, but
tor the ruthans beiii^ discovered in their lurkiiiK place by .Sir
.eorge 8tuui.ton and Butler, in their accidental walk fron, tiu-

(.uird H Cove towards the uianse. Finding himself detected and
at the sanie tune observing that the servant carried a ca!^ket
or strong-box, Donacha conceived that both his prize and liis
victims were withm his power, and attacked the travellers with-out hesitation. Shots were fired and swords drawn on both
sides

;
Sir George Staunton offered the bravest resistance tillHe tell, as there was too much reason to believe, by the hand .,fa .wn so long sought, and now at length so unhappily met.

While Butler wa,s half-stunned with this intelligence, the
hoarse voice of knockdunder added to his consternatiop
1 will take the liperty to take down the peII-rope.s, Mr

1 utlor, as I must pe taking order to hang these idle ileople uiitomorrow morning, to teach them more consideration in their
doings in future.

Butler entreated him to remember the act abolishing the
heritable jurisdictions, and thrt he ought to send them to
lilasgow or Inverary, to be tried by the circuit.
Duncan scorned the proposal.
'The Jurisdiction Act,' he said, ' had nothing to do put with

tlie rebels, and speciallv not with Argyle's country ; and ne would
hang the men up all three in one row before coot Leddy
fetaunton 8 -vmdows, which would be a creat comfort to her in
the mornir, to see that the ccjt gentleman, her husbar !, had
been suitably atenged.'

And the utmost length that Butler's most earnest entreaties
could prevail was, that he would reserve 'the twa pig carles
for the circuit, but as for him they ca'd the Fustier, he should
try how he could fustle in a swinging tow, for it suldna be said
that a shentleman fnend to the Duke, was killed in his country,
and his people didna take at least twa lives for ane.'

Butler entreated him to spare the victim for his soul's sake
hut Knockdunder answered 'That the soul of such a scum had
l.een long the tefil's property, and that, Cot tam ! he was deter-
mined to gif the tofil his due.'

All persuasion was in vain, and Duncan issued his mandate
1( .r execution on the succeeding morning. The child of guilt and
misery was separated from his companions, strongly pinioned,
and committed to a separate room, of which the Captain ke'»t
the key.

In the silence of the night, however, Mrs. Butle. -.ose,

' m
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IPS! lived, if possible, to avert, at leji.st to delay, the lute which

liuiig over her nephew, especially if, upon conversing with him,

slie should see iiuy hojie of his bei;ig brought to better temper
iHii'. had a master key that opened every lock in the house;
and at midnight, when all was still, she sUhkI before the eyes

of the astonished young savage, as, hard bound with cords, he
lay, like a sheep designed for slaughter, upon a quantity of the

refu.^e of flax which filled a comer in the apartment. Amid
foaturps" sun-burnt, tawny, grimed with dirt, and obscured by
liis shaggy hair of a rusted black colour, Jeanie tried in vain

to trace the likeness of either of his very handsome parents.

Yet how could she refuse counMission to a creature so young
and so wretched— so much more wretched than even he liim-

self could be aware of, since the murder he had too ])robably

(H)inniitted with his own hand, but in which he had at any rate

|mrtieipate<l, was hi fact a parricide. She placed food on a
table near him, raised him, and slacked the cords on his arms,
so as to permit him to feed himself. He stretx-hed out his

hands, still smeared with blood, perhaps that of his father, and
he ate voraciously and in silence.

' What is your first name ?
' said Jeanie, by way of opening

the conversation.

'The Whistler.'
' But your Christian name, by which you were baptized 1

'

' I never was baptized that I k:iow of. I have no other name
than the Whistler.

' Poor unhappy abandoned lad !

' said Jeanie. ' Vhat would
ye do if you could escape from this place, and the tleathyou are

to die to-morrow morning ?

'

'Join wi' Rob Roy, or wi' Sergeant ^lore Cameron (noted

freebooters at that time), and revenge Donacha's death on all

anil sund J."
'
(), ye unhappy boy,' said Jeanie, 'do ye ken what will come

o' ye when ye ilie 1

'

' I shall neither feel cauld nor hunger more,' said the youth,

til 'jrjredly.

' To let him be execute in this dreadfid state of minii would
Ijfc to destroy baith body and soul, an<i to let him gang I dare
not ; what will re done ? But he is my sister's son— my own
nephew— our flesh and blood ; and his hands and feet are yerked
as tight as cords can be drawn. Wh.;tler, do the cords hurt
you ?

'

' Very much.'

Ui
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* But, if I were U> .s..;cken them, you would harm me ?
* No, I would not ; vou never liarnied me or mine.'
' There iii;iy be goo<l in him yet,' thought Jeanie ; * I will try

fair play ^wth him.'

She cut his bonds. He stood upright, looked round with a
laugh of wild exultation, clapped his hands together, and sprung
from the ground, as if in transport on finding himself at liberty.

He looked so wild tliat Jeanie trembled at what she had done.
' Let me out,' said the young savage.
' I wunna, unless you promi.se '

'Then I '11 make you glad to let u.s both out'
He seized the lighted candle and threw it among the fla.x,

which was instantly in a flame. Jeanie screamed, and ran out
of the room ; the prisoner rushed past her, threw open a window
in the passage, jumped into the garden, sprung over its ihclo.xiire,

bounded tlirough the woods like a deer, and gained the sea-

shore. Meantime, the fire was extinguished ; but the prisoner
was .sought in vain. As Jeanie kept her own secret, the share
she had in his escape was not discovered ; but they learned liis

fate .some time ifterwards : it was as wild as his life had hitherto
been.

The anxious inouiries of Butler at length learned that the
youth had gained tue ship in which his master, Donacha, hal de-
signed to embark. But the avaricious shipmaster, inured by liis

evil trade to eveiy species of treachery, and disappointed of tlie

rich booty which Donacha had proposed to bring aboard, secured
the person of the fugitive, and having transported him to

America, sold him as a slave, or indented servant, to a Virginian
planter far up the country. When these tidings reached Butler,

he sent over to America a sufiicient sum to redeem the lad

from slavery, with instructions that measures should be taken
for improving his mind, restraining his evil propensities, an(l

encouraging whatever good might appear in his character,
this aid came too late. The young man had herded a
sniracy in which his inhuman master was put to death, and
then fled to the next tribe of wild Indians. He was never i.

heard of; and it may therefore be presumed that he lived and
died after the manner of that savage people, with whom his

previous habits had well fitted him to associate.

All hopes of the young man's reformation being now ended,
Mr. and Mrs. Butler thought it could serve no purpose to

explain to Lady Staunton a history so full of horror. She
remained their gnest more than a year, during the greater part

Hut

Clltl-

ha.!

mure
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of which period her grief was excessive. In the latter nutnths,

it assumed the appearance of listlessness and low spirits, which

the monotony of her sister's quiet establishment atfortied no

means of dissipating. Effie, from her earliest youth, was never

formed for a quiet low content. Far different from her sister,

she required tne dissipation of society to divert her sorrow or

enhance her joy. She left the seclusion of Knucktarlitie with

tears of sincere affection, and after heaping its inmates with all

she could think of that might be valuable in their eyes. But

«he did leave it ; and when the anguish of the parting was over

her departure was a relief to both sisters.

The family at the manse of Knocktarlitie, in their owii quiet

happiness heard ofthe well-dowered and beautiful Ijady Staunton

resuming her place in the fashionable world. They learned it

by more subst-ntial proofs, for David received a commission
;

and as the military spirit of Bible Butler seemed to have revived

in him, his good behaviour qualified the env> of five hundred

young Highland cadets, 'come of gofnl houses,' who were

astonished at the rapidity of his promotion. Reuben followed

the law, and rose more slowly, yet surely. Euphemia Butler,

whose fortune, augmented by her aunt's generosity, and added

to her own beauty, rendered her no small prize, married a High-

land laird, who never asked the name of her grandfather, and

was loaded on the occasion with presents from liady Staunton,

which made her the envy of all tne beauties in Dunbarton and
Argyle-shires.

After blazing nearly ten years in the fashionable worid, and

hiding, like many of her compeers, an aching heart with a gay

demeanour, after declining repeated offers of the most re-

spectable kind for a second matrimonial engagement. Lady
Staunton betrayed the inward wound by retiring to the Con-

tinent and taking up her abode in the convent where she had

received her education. She never took the veil, but lived and
died in severe seclusion, and in the practice of the Roman Cath-

olic religion, in all its formal observances, vigils, and austerities.

Jeanie had so much of her father's spirit as to sorrow bitterly

for this apostacy, and Butler joined in her regret. ' Yet any
religion, however imperfect,' he Sfiid, 'was better than cold

scepticism, or the hurrying din of dissipjttion, which fills the

ears of worldlings, until they care for none <.f these things.'

Meanwhile, happy in each other, in the prosperity of their

family, and the love and honour of all wlio knew them, this

simple pair lived beloved . nd died lamented.
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^KADER — This tale will not >>e told in vuin, if it kIuiII l.a

iMuid to illustrate the great truth that guilt, though it may
attain temporal splendour, can never confer real hapniiie>s

;

that the evil consequences of our crimeH long survive their i-oui

mission, and, like the ghosts of the murdered, for ever haunt
the steps of the malefactor; and that the paths of virtue,
though seldom those of worldly greatness, are always those of
pleasantness and peace.

LEnvoy, hi/ Jeoediah CLEisnuornAM

Thus concludeth the Tale of The Hmrt of Midlothian, wliich
hath filled more pages than I ojjined. The Heart of .Mid-
lothian is now no more, or rather it is transferred to tlie

extreme side of the city, even as the Sieur Jean Ba])ti>te
Poquelm hath it, in his pleasant comedy called I^ Me'ihrlii

Malgre lui, where the simulated doctor wittily replietli to a
charge, that he had placed the heart on the right side iii^toad
of the left, " Cela etoit autrefois ainxi, mais nous amns chomi^
tout ceh" Of which witty speech, if any reader shall deiiiiiud

the purpdl-t, I have only to respond, that I teach the Fren(;li as

well as the classical tongues, at the easy rate of five sliilliiij;s

uer quarter, as my advertisements are periodically makinj,'

known to the public.



NOTES TO THE HEART OF
MIDLOTHIAN

Note 1.— Tombstone to Helen Walker, p. zllt

On Helen Walker's tombstone In IrnnKray cliurcbyard, Diim'rleHshirc,

there Is engraTcd the followInK epitaph, written by 8lr Walter Scott :
—

THIS STONE WAS EKECTEO
BY THE AUTHOR OF WAVDRLEY

TO THE MEMORY
OF

HELEN WALKER,
WnO DIED IN THE YEAR OF ROD 1791.

THIS HUMBLE INDIVIDUAL PRACTISED IN REAL UFC
THE VIRTUES

WITH WHICH FICTION HAS INVESTED
THE IMAGINARY CHARACTER Ol'

JEANIE DEANS;
REFITSINO THE SUGHTE8T DEPARTURE

FROM VERACITY,
EVEN TO SAVE THE UFE OF A SISTER,

SHE NEVERTHELESS SHOWED HER
KINDNESS AND n>RTm;DE,

IV RESCUING HER FROM THE SEVEniTY OF THE LAW
AT THE EXPENSE OF PERSONAL EXERTIONS
WHICH THE TIME RENDF.REO AS DIFFICULT

AS THE MOTIVE WAS LAUDABLE.

RESPECT THE GRAVE OF POVERTY
WHEN COMBINED WITH LOVE OF TRITTH

AND DEAR AFFECTION.

Erected October 1831.

(Lainff.)

NoTB 2.— Sib Walter Scott's Relations with the Qcakebs, p. xvlll

It Is an old proverb, that ' many a tnie word Is spoken in Jest.' The
existence of Walter Scott, third son of Sir William Scott of Harden. Is In-

structed, as It Is called, by a charter under the great seal, ' Domino Wllllelmo
Scott de Harden mllltl, et Wnltero Scott s«o Alio legltlmo tertlo genlto. !,
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t*Tr«riim do Rohfrtoti •

' The muDlflrrnt old cnttpman left till lilx f. ur
on:4<ouHlili-riili|pe«tiii>N. aaci wttled tbniM> of Kllrlu and Hai*lNirn. loK.iii.r
with valiialilo iioKiieMHUiiiKariiuiid LoiwiideD. u|mid ^YHlter, hU tbird hihi, »h i

li anot>«t.>r of the Sioltii of Uai-lmrn. and of thf Author of WnrrrliH !!.
appearH to Imvp hecoiiip n cunvprt to thp doctrine of the Uuakei-a, or KrlpnM«.
and a kii-hI aHHt-rtor of their peculiar tenet*. This waa probably at the limo
when <ip«i-Ke Kox. the .I'lcbrntod ap<Mtle of the aect, made an Pxp«-dltlon ini..

the Koiith of Hf'otland about U\:>7, on which orratlon he boaata that, n^ h-
lirat set hlH borae'H feet upon Hcotlliih Kroitnd. be telt the aeed of Rrarr i.,

aparkle about blm like Innumernble Hparka of lire.' I'pon the aatiie occii»i.,ii

probably HIr nideon Hcott of lllKhchei.ter, Hemnd »on of HIr Wlllliiin. im
mediate elder brother of Walter, and anceglor of the Anthor'a frlenM mtmI
kinaiiian, the preKcnl reprenentatlveof the family of Harden, alio emhnn.,!
the trneta of giiakerlam. ThiH laat convert, <:idcon, entered Into a ciiiiirn
versy with the Itev. Jnmeii KIrkton. author of the Herrrt aiitl True Hi-l'.i„
of thr Churrh of Hvolland, which la noticed by my Insenloua friend, .Mr
thnrlea Kirkpatrick Kharfie, In hla valuable ard curloua edition of tl^i
work. 4to, 1817. Sir William Hcott, eldeat of the brotbera, remained, nnii.l
the defection of hla two younger brethren, an orthodox member of ili..

I'reabyterlan rhurch, and uaed auch means for reclalmluK Walter nf ll:io.

burn from hl» hereay aa aavoured far more of peraecution than perauu»ion.
In thia he waa asalated \'\ MacI>ougal of Makeraton, brother to lsnl,.ili
MacDouinil. the wife of tue aald Walter, and who, like her husbnml. lin.l

conformed to the tjuaker tenet*.
The Intireat poHiteaaetl by Sir William Scott and Makeralon was pownfnl

enough to procure the two following acta of the I'rivy Council of Scoil.mil.
directed agKlnat Walter of Raeburn aa an heretic and convert to <)'i«k.Mi'<m,
appointing him to be Imprlaoned tirat In Edinburgh Jail, and then In Hint
of Jedburgh : and his children to be taken by force from the aoclety miiI
direction of t'lPir parenta. and educated at a distance from them, beshli <

the aaaignmi 1,1 of a sura for their maintenance aufflcient in those tltu.^s ii
be burdensome to a moderate Scottish estate : —

' Apud Kdin. vigetimo Junil 166S,

The Lords of his Magesty's Privy Council having rercaved Infonn.ii' ii

that Sc.it of Raeburn. and Isobcl Mackdougall. his wife, being InfectP'I with
the error of Quakerism, doe endt^.<<vour to breld and traine up Wllli.u.i.
Walter, ond Isobel Scotts, theii children, in the same profession, d.n- ih ,.

fore give order and command to Sir William Scott of Harden, tbc -^i'l'l

Raeburn'H brother, to seperat and tak'> away the salds children from il!-

custody and society of the salds parents, and to cause eJucat and hrin;,'

them up In bis owne house, or any other convenient place, and or(liiiii''-i

letters to be direct at the said Sir Williams instance against Raeburn. for
a maintenance to the salds children, and tha -<> aail Sir Wm. give aii»
account of his diligence with all convenlency.'

< Kdfaibnrgh, 5th July 16C6.

' Anent a prtftlon pre.'fented be Sir Wm. Scott of Harden, for himsoIf.ini
in name and bebnif of the three children of Walter Scott of H.iohiirn. Ills

brother, sliowing that the Lords of Council!, by ane act of the liiM d.iy
of Junil 100.">. did grant power and warrand to the petitioner to sepnrat Miil
take away Raeburn's children from his famiij and education, and to l.nwl
them In some convenient place, v.'here they might be free from all Inferfinn
in their yount;t>r years from the principalis of Q'lakerism, and, for maiiii''
nance of the salds children. did ordain letters to be direct against Rachurn ;

and. seeinK ihe petitioner. In obctlicnce to the said order, did takeawj-j tlic

- See Dougliis'-i Hnronnge, p. 216.
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nnUlHi'lillitrrn.ltrlntr two «oDn<>ii luil a daiichtpr.and afti-r N<inii> twine* tnki-n

jptiu tliviii lo Itla ownv family, bm Nvnt them to tbp city of <;Iiihi;i>w. tu br

brfuil at Kcli'Milea, and ihiTt- to b* principled with tb»> kmiwIi'dKc "f tb*- tru«

rrllKloD. end <. tiat It la DeceHMry the t'oiinclll drtrrnilnr what NbnII lio tb»

malntenanor for whirb Karburn'a tbrcf rhlldrra may be cliarRMl.an liki*w)a«

tbalUaebaroblmM>lf,belntfnowlntb(>Tulbo<>thorKdlDbi>rKb, wberrhedaylef

conv*r»*« with all the Quakerawho are prlmincra therr.and other* whi> dally

re*irt to them, whereby he U hardened In hia pemltloua nptnlonn and prin-

rlpli'*, without all ho|)e of recovery, unlenae he he aeparnt from wich pernl-

ilniiN coiupany. humbly therefore, denyrlns that the roimcfll miKli' ib'ter-

iiiliip iip'n the WMime of money to I* payed !)f UBtl.urii. for tlic «tliicHi
,

:i of

hli ob!!dren. to the petitioner, who will l>e coiinlable thorcfov ; iind that. In

iii'd<'r to bU '>nv<'r«ton, the place of hlH Imprlmmment may U<- I'lixntted. I'lw

l...riU of hi., MaJ, Privy founcell, havlOK at length iit-ard mid consldcrcil

till- foreaald petition, doe modlfle the aonme uf two ihouMiind iMiimdM HcotH

i.i lie payed J irly at the terme of Whitannday be the aald Walter Hrott of

llai'liiirn. furth of bla eatate. to the petitioner, for the entertalnmtnt and
iiliiiutlon of the aaid children, JieKlnnlntf the tlrat termea payment thereof

lit Whitsunday laat for the half year preceding, and ao furth yearly, iit lb.-

MiiU terme of Whttaunday In tym comelnu till furder orderH ; and nrdalnen

the said Walter Hcott of Kaeburn to lie tranxported from the IuUhhiIIi ot

I'diuburKb to the prison of .Fedburuh. wliere hl« frienda and otbi rtt may have

cH'caHton to convert bini. And to the effect he may be accure«l from the prac-

lU'p of other Qnakera. the aald Lorda doe hereby dlacharice the mai!l«trate«

iif .ledburKh to auffer any peraona auapect of these princlpleH to have acceH*

1(1 him : and In caae any contraveen. that tliey cecure tUer pernona till they

lie therfore punetat ; and ordalnea lettera to be direct belrup<in In form, a*

effelra."

Both the Bont thui> harahly aeparated from their fother proved good

»ih ilara. The eldeat. William, who carried on the line of Haeburu. wan. like

hlH father, a deep Orlentaliat : the younwr. Walter. Iieeame n nood claaalcal

wholar. a great friend and eorreapondent of the celebrate<l l»r. I'ltcalrn. and
u .Incoblte ho dlstingulKbed for zeal that be made a v>iw never to shave hlx

iHiiril till the rentoratlon of the exiled family. Thla last Waiter Scnti was
the Author's Kreat-Krandfather.

There Ih yet another link betwixt the Author and the ainiple minded and
excfllrnt Society of Krlenda, throuKb a proaelyte of nnicli more Iniporlaiice

iliiin Walter Hcott of Kaeburn. The celebrated John Swlnton of Swlntnu.

iixtli liuron in descent of that ancient and once imwerful family, was.

with Sir William Ijockliart of Lee. the person whom Cromwell chleOy truated

In the manaKement of the Scottish atTairs during his usurpation. After the

KfKtoratlon. Swlnton was devoted aa a victim to the new order of thinga.

1.11(1 was brouicht diwn In the same vessel which conveyed the Marquis of

\ri;}le lo I^dlnliurKh. where that nobleman was tried and executed. Swln-

Kin was destined to the game fate. He had assumed the hnhit and entered

Intl. the society of the Quakers, and appeared as one of their number be-

due the Tarllament of Scotland. He renounced all leRal defence. thouKh
several pleas were open to him. and answered. In conformity to the piln-

< (pies of his sect, that at the time these crimes were Imputed to him he

was in the Kail of bitterness and bond of iniquity ; but that (Jod A' aiehty

liiivlnR since called him to the lleht. he saw and acknowledjied these errors,

and did not refuse to pay the forfeit of them. e>en tbouKh. In the judg-

ment of the Parliament, it should extend to life t'self.

Kesppct to fallen greatness, and to the patience and calm resignation with

which a man once in bleh power expresse<l himself under such a change of

fiirtune, found Swlnton friends : f.imlly connexions, and some Interested con-

siderations of Middleton. tbeCo.umissloner. joined to procure bis safety, and
111' was dismissed, but after a long ImprisonmeDt, and much dilapidation ol
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U m.y iM. ol,«.rv«l .nionB lUe lDcon.lM..DclMof human mituV. that Kirk. »» (Klrow. and oilier l>rpiibyt..rlaii jutnora. who have d.V.ii«i.h'„I? - ''*''''•

their own r«.rt for D»n..,nf.,rml|y wlth%e e,V^! .h 'h it^.I^K
'"'"^

Jean Mw nton. irrand-dauirhter ..f M'r 1..1.- uli_.
">«'<io»» of hU llfn.

^.uSi 'iTr s:v'rn:''.'r.^.!."/.o°'.^aVtSi'jJx!;^"e i?:,"?:;:'.."' •?:
*"'!"•:

^;.Ht th« reader ahould r.mon.t?.fe that hl.T.iVe *
taow^^^^Muc.ru, never Include. . wl.h ,0 .„ acqu.ln.ei';uh^rw!.''„l,* n.t':i;;'

N(ytm 3. — Edinbdroh Cit» Otuan, p. 23
The I,onl ProToat waa cz-officin rommander and colonel «f th» ... ,.whl.h u.l«ht be increa^d to three hundrTmen I^^en I ,l»ei re.SI. >o other drum but theira waa allowed to a.>und on the Ml-I. i wbetween the Luekenbootha and the Netherbow

" '

None 4. — Laht March or the Pitt QrARD, p. 2«

.» VLiI '""i"'!* 'II'T '* ""w entirely dlabandpd. Their laat march torto dutrat Mallow Fa r hud aomethln« in It affecting. Their druZ and ""s 1 adbeen wont ou better daya to play, on tbi. Joyoua occaalon, the flvely tun' "
f

Joolu otbafUr';
but on tbia final occaalon the aHllct veterana moved alowly to tba dirge of

* The hut tbaa I cane over the mulr.'

NoTB 5. — Thb Rbi.pib'8 Voice, p. 32

There la a tradition that, while a little atream waa awollen Into a torrentby r-cent Hbowcrn. the di8co..tented voice of the Water SpirU wo, l"anto pr. ,n.e th.m. words. At the name moment a man.S on b hu
'"'!•'„ '" "•"""'!. '»»«"««•'• ''->•• arrived at a gallop and prepared ,

KM,. I. ',r.*."""-,
^",'•'•'""""""'"' """" «'» l»"»andera waa of ^wer ubtop hiui

; be pluuKed lot., the stream, and perUhed.

= .....^.i.

NoT-^. 0. — Bess Wr.vD. p. 3S

Maltlnnd cnlln It Beat'H Wynd. and later writers Beth'a Wynd As tlipname Implies. It was nn open tborouBlifare or all.y leading from the I.awn-

head of tl e Cowmite. It was imrtly destroyed by lite in ITNtJ.and was flnllv

\ZnZ^ '<.%';"'• '"•*"'"•?»'">; '" '"" '"'"""'« "f ""' new Mbrariea of
.lucully of Advocates and Writers l.i llie Signet ihnim/,.

N<.TK 7. — t.AW KEI.ATI.NIJ TO rilll.D-Mt'BDER. p. 48

ceJI'ln*'''""'*''
?'«»*"»^«''0''. anno IflDO. chapter 21. In conse,,uence of the

great Increase of the crime of childnHirder, both from the temptatlous to

'l:'\.m
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i-nnmiK tt<r o(f.'nn» rml Ihc illlllciilty of Ulru-oTpry, eDartwl n i-crtain xft of

lirmiiwiliil""". wUKIi. lu llitf almvnrv of illrfit proof, tin- Jury ftftv Uiri'.-Utl

III wflvf UM i-v Utcuci' of tli<- <-iiu»' haviiiK m-tiially iMfn •iiiiiiiili >•(!. TU«
ilrcimiMiHiHfn kcIwimI for thin i>iir|MiNr witp, timt tli4' wiiiniiii kIihuIiI have

miii'i-iiliHl ht!r iiituatiun ilurliii-' llii* whole period of preKuuiu .t . tliul alio

liotilil tint huve called for h> '

_, at ber delivery; and Ihul, i-oiiil>lDed with

IheHe Kriiiind* of auaplclon, the rhild ahoiiUl he either fimnd doiiU or lie alto-

lelher mlMiDK. Many peraona aullere<l death durlOK the laat century uuder

thlK severe bct. Hut durlUK the Author'* uieuxiry a uiore lenient courae

wiis folJowed, mill the feninle arcuked under the eft. am' runM-lniiii of do

i'nni|>etent defence, usually lodged a p<-tltton to the Court ol .luatlclary.deny-

li ::. for fnrin'H aake, the tenor of the Indictment. Iiut alatinx that, aa ber

Biiiiil nniiie had be«'n dedtroyed liy the churite. she wait willinK •" nulialt to

nt'Tileni'p of haiiloliiiient. to which the crown counael UHunlly conitenled. ThI*

leolty In practice, and the comparative lnfre<|uency of the crime alnce the

iluiiiu of public eicIeHlaatlcal peuunce ha» lieen Kenerally dl*|>enHed wltb,

ImvH led to the nliollilon of the Statute of William and Mary, which I* now
replaced by another. InipoaInK banlahroent In tboae clrcumatancca In which
the crime waa formerly capital. Thia alteration took place In 180.1.

%

NoTB H.— Exoi.ian TaAJiaukTios op ' I'ohta.' etc. p. 52

WM* I* tha fruiitiug gate, ami, rilMtl on high,

With adamantine columiii thr>«ti the sky

;

Tala U the fun-e of man, anil Heaven 'su vain,

To cnub the pillar* which the pile uMtain,
lublime on tbew * tower of itMt la raar'd.

Daroaa't I'irgil, Boob TI.

Note 9. — JoriiNetMes MecHAsica, p. r.7

A tiear relation of the Author'a uaed to tell of having been ntopped by

the rlotera and .scorted home In the manner deacrll>ed. On reaching her

Hwri liiime. one of her attendantR. In iippearnnce a •liaxter." /. f. a hnker'n lad.

handed her out of her chair, and took leave with a Iww. which. In the ladya

iipluiun, argued breeding that could hardly lie learned at the oven'a moutb.

NoTK 10.— Tub Old Tolbooth, p. no

The ancient toilMmth of E.i'nl>urKh. situated as described In chapter

vi.. was iHiilt by the citizeca In 1,"(J1. and d< 'Ined for the accommodation
of I'arilameut. as well asi of the lilKb Tim . ( J.ixtlce. and at the aar.ie

lluic fi.r the cunllncDient of prisoners for deb mcrimlnal chi!")jeK. Since

tlie year 1040. when the preiumt Parliament I e wiin erected, the tolbooth

Hiis iii'i'ii|iie<l iiH u priHiiu only. Cli ><iiy and ..8Uial as It waa, the situation

ill (111' centre of the UlKh Stre- • r-ndcri.! it no particularly wellnlred. that

wtii'Ti flip plague laid waxte the I'l-. in 1({4.'>. it affected none within these

Mil laucholyp.eclnctH. The tolboof.' vs reuiivetl. with the mass of buildiuKx

ill wlilili it was inco- '.,. -ted. in trie •.. .uii of the yenr 1H17. At that time

!h.' idndiitss of his «.'i! s hoolfellow r id friend. Uoliert -lobnstone. Ksqiilre,

ili.ii iii'iiu of <!ulld o. .. city, with the liberal acquiescence of the peraona

wild lind coutracted for the work, piocurcil for the Author of U'l/rn/c// the

siLiiHswhliliciiiiiposcd the tialcway. toitcther with tbedimr. nud its poudcrous
fasicniiics. which he employed Indecoratiiia the entranceof his kltchcn-ourt

nt Alilmtsford. ' To such base ottlces may we return !
' The applleatlou of

ilu'rif ivllcs of the Heart o? MiJlothiun to serve us the pust'iii k'Ute to a

ripiirt 111' luiidern oUices may lie Justly ridiculed as wlilmslcal : Imt yet It la

not without Interest that we see the gateway I'lrough which so much of the
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utorray politIrR <if n rude brp, nml the vlcp and mliirry of later tlniM. bait
fuimd tliplr paHRaKi>, now occMiplvd In the lervlee of rural economy. I,ust
year, to complete the clian^. a tom-tlt was pfeaaed to build her neHt wltliiri
the lock of the tolbooth, a atrone temptation to have committed a aonnft,
bad the Author, like Tony Lumpkin, been In a concatenation accordiogly.

It is worth luontlonlnK that an act of benencence celebrated the dem»ll-
tlon of the Heart of Midlothian. A anbacriptlon, raised and applied hy tht>

worthy maf^intrate ahove-mentioned, procured the manumiaalon of most of
the unfortunate debtors confined in the old Jail, so that there were few or
none transferred to the new place of confinement. —

Few persons now IItIub are likely to rememl>er the interior of the old
Tollwoth. with narrov. staircase, thick walls, and small apartments, nor to
Imagine that It could ever have been used for these purposes. KoIhti
Chambers. In his Miiinr AntiiiuHirn of F.dinhuriih. has prenerved Kroiinil'
plans or sections, which clearly show this. The largest ball wason the second
floor, and measured 27 feet by 20. and 12 feet high. It may have i)een lu
tended for the meetings of theTown Cooncil. while theParliament assembli-d.
after l.'ifif). in what was called the ITpper Tolbooth, that Is, the south-west
Iiortlor> of the ("ollegiate Church of St. Giles, until the year 1«40, when tlip

present Parliament House was completed. Being no longer reiiuiriHl r..i-

such a purpose, it was set apart ity the Town Council on the 24th UeceinbHr
Iti-il as a distinct church, with the nameof the Toilmoth parish, and theri'l(iii<

could not have derived the name from lt« vicinity to the tolbooth. as usuHlly
stated. The figure of a heart upon the pavement between St. Giles's CburcU
and the Edinburgh County Hall now marks the site of the Old Tolbooth
(Laing).

f
'

NoTB 11. — Thb Mdrdicr of Captaix Pobtboits, p. 68

The following Interesting and authentic account of the Inquiries made li-

Crown Counsel into the affair of the Porteous .Mob seems to have been drawn
up by the Solicitor-General. The office was held In 17.37 by Charles Ersliine.
Esq.

I owe this curious illustration to the klndm-ss of a professional frictid.

It throws. Indeed, little light on the origin of me tumult ; but shows huw
profound the darkness must have been, which so much investigatloD could
not dispel.

• I'pon the 7th of September last, when the unhappy wicked murder nf

Captain I'orliMis was committed, his Majesty's Advocate and Solicitor witi-

out of town, the first l>eyond Inverness and the other In Annandale. not far
from Carlyle ; neither of them knew anything of the reprieve, nor did they
in the least suspect that any disorder was to happen.

' When the disorder happened, the magistrates and other persons con-
cerned in the management of the town, seemed to be all struck of a he.' i:

and wlietber. from the great terror that had seized all the Inhabitants. in.'y

thousht ane immediate enquiry would he fruitless, or whether being a dini t

insult upon the prerogative of the crown, they did not care rashly to iuicr-
meddle — but no proceedings was had by them. Only, soon after, ane .x
press was sent to his Majestle's Solicitor, who came to town as soon as was
possible for him ; but. In the meantime, the persons who had been must
guilty bad either run off. or. at least, kept themselves upon the wing until
they should see what steps were taken by the Government.

• When the Sollcltur arrived, he perceived the whole inhabitants under h
consternation, lie bad no materials furnished him : nay, the Inhaliitiints
were so much afraid of being reputed informers, that very few peopii' had
so much as the cnurnfje to speak with him on the streets. However, hav-
ing received her Majestle's orders, by a letter from the Duke of NewcasilH,
he resolved to sett about the matter In earnest, and entered upon nnr iii

quiry. gropeing in the dark. He had no assistance from the magistrates
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worth mentioning, I. .t called wltneai aftpr witness In the privatest manner
Iwfore blmaelf In his own bouae, and for six weeka time, from morning to

evening, went on In the enquiry without taking the leuHt divemlon, or

turning bla thoughts to an; other business.
' He tried at tlrst what he could do by deolaratioDM. by enKaginK Hecrefiy,

Ml that tboae who told the truth should never be discovered ; made use of

no clerk, but wrote all the declarations with his own band, to encourage

them to speak out. After all, for some time, be could get nothing but ends
of stories, which, when pursued, broke off: and tliuMe who Hp|H>ured and
knew anything of the matter were under the utmost terror lest it sbould

take air that they had mentioned any one man as guilty.
' During the course of the enquiry, the run of the town, which wax strong

for thevlllanous actors, begun to alter a little, and when they saw the King's

servants In earnest to do their best, the generality, who before had spoke

very warmly In defence of the wickedness, begun to be silent, aud at that

period more of the criminals began to absccmd.

'At length the enquiry began to open a little, and the Sollicltor was under
some difficulty how to proceed, lie very well saw tliat the tirst wurrand
that was Issued out would start the whole gang ; and as he had not come at

any of the most notorious offenders, he was unwilling, upon the Rlight evi-

dence he bad, to begin. However, upon notice given bim liy tienerail Moyle
that one King, a butcher In the C'anongate, bad boasteJ in presence of

Bridget Knell, a soldier's wife, the morning after Captain I'ortous was
hanged, that he bad a very active band in the mob, a warrand was issued

out. and King was apprehended and imprisoned in the Canongute Toltiootb.
' This obliged the Solllcltor Immediately to take up those aguiuHt whom

he had any Information. By a signed declaration, William Stirling, ap-

prentice to James Stirling, merchant in Edinburgh, was charged aH haveing
N-en at the Nether-Bow, after the gates were shutt, with a Lochal>er ax,

or halbert. In bis hand, and haveing begun a huzza, marched upon tlie head
of the mob towards the Guard.

' .Tames Braldwood, son to a candlemaker In town. was. by a signed decla-
ration, charged as haveing lieen at the Tolbooth door, giveing directions to

the mob about setting Hre to the door, and that the mob named bIm by his
name, and asked bis advice.

' Ky another declaration, one Stoddart. a .lourneynuin smith, was charged
of haveing boasted publlckly. In a smith's shop at Leith. that he had assisted
In breaking open the Tolbooth door.

reter Tralii. a Journeyman wrIght. by one of the declarations, was also
aceiiaed of haveing lockt the Nether-Bow Port when It was shutt by the mob.

' Ills Majestle's Solllcitor having theso informations. Imployed privately
such persons as he could best rely on, and the truth was. there were very few
In whom he could repose conlldence. But he was. indeed, faithfully served
li.v one Webster, a soldier in the Welsh fuzileers. reromniended him by
Lieutenant Alshton. who, with very great address. Informed himself, and
really run some risque In getting his Information, concerning the places
where the persons informed^galnst used to haunt, and how they might ho
seized. In consequence of which, a party of the Ouarrt from the Canongnto
W.1S agreed on to march up at a certain hour, when a mossaire should he sent.

The Solllcitor wrote a letter and gave it to one of the town oltirers. ordered
to attend Captain Maltland. one of the town Captains, promoted to that
iiimmnnd since the unhappy accident, who. Indeed, was extremely diligent
and active throughout the whole : and haveing got Stirling and Braldwood
apprehended, dispatched the officer with the letter to the military in the
c.-inongate. who Inimedlntely begun their nianh. and liy the lime the Solllc
itnr had half examined the said two persons In the Unrrow-rooni. whore the
inaslstrates were present, a party of fifty men. drums heating, marched Into
the Tarliament close, and drew up. which was the first thing that struck a
terror, and from that time forward the Insolence was succeeded by fear,
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' MtirliDK and Braitlwood were ImmodUteljr aent to the Castle and im-

priaoned. That aame niRht. Ntoddart, the amltb, was seized, and he nas
I'ommltted to the t'aatle also, ait waa likewise Traill, the Jimrueyuian wriglit,

who were all Heverally examined, and denyed the least accession.
' In the meantime, the enquiry was gning on, and it haveInK east up In one

of thedeclarationH, that a hump'd-baclied creature marched with a Kun as one
of the guards to Torlens when he went up to the Lawn Markett, the person
who emitted this declaration was employed to walk the streets to see if ho
could And him out : at last he came to the Mollloltor and told him he hrnl

found him. and that he was In a certain house. Whereupon a wiirrnnd wn»
Issued out against him. and he was apprehended and sent lo the Casllc. und
he proved to be one nirnie. a helper to the Countess of Wecm.vs's conchniiin.

• Thereafter, ane Information was given In against William M'l<aui'hlaii.

Ifootman to the said Countess, he havelUK lieen very active in the mob ; ffor

some time he kept himself out of the way. but at last he was apprehondi'd
and likewise committed to the Castle.

• And these were all the prisoners who were putt under continement in

that place.
' Ther- were other persons imprisoned In the Tolbooth of Kdinbureh. and

severalls against whom warrands were issued, but could not be apprehended.
whose names and cases shall afterwards be more particularly taken notice of.

The ffriends of Stirling made an application to the Karl of Islay, I.nrd

Justlce-flenerall, setting furth, that he was seized with a bloody fflui : that
his Iljfe was In danger : and that upon ane examination of witnesses whose
names were given In. it would appear to conviction that he had not the least

access to any of the riotous proceedings of that wicked mob.
•This petition was by his Lordship putt In the hands of his Majesties

Solllcltor. who examined the witnesses : and by their testimonies it n|)p('ari'd

that the young man, who was not above eighteen years of age, was that nliiht

In company with about half a dozen companions. In a public house in Stepliin
IjBw's closs. near the back of the (•uard. where they ail remained untill thf

noise came to the house that the mob had shut the gates and seized tlu'

(juard, upon which the company broke up. and he and one of his conipnniniis
went towards his master's house : and, in thecourseof theafterexaminati.in.
there was n witness who decl:'

: 1. imy. indeed swore — for the Solllcitcir. liv

this time. saw it necessary to pui those he examined upon oath— that he met
him ISIirlingl after he entered into the alley where his master lives. «nlni;

towards his house ; and another witness, fellow-prentice with Stirling. <[••

dares, that after the mob had seized the Guard, he went home, where hi'

found Stirling before him; and that his master lockt the door, and kept
them both at home till after twelve at night : upon weighing of which t<'«ii

monies, and upon consideration had. that he was charged by the dednraiinn
only of one person, who really did not appear to be a witness of the greax'st
weight, and that hislifewaslndangerfrom the Imprisonment, he was admit ted

to baill by the Lord .Tustlce-'^enernli, liy whose warrand he was cDinniitii'il.

' Braldwood's friends appl.ved In the same manner: but as be sinml
charged by more than one witness, he was n(jt released — tho'. indeed. Ilie

witnesses adduced for him say somewhat in his exeulpa''on— that he dors
not seem to have been upon any original concert ; and one of the wllin'ssis

sa.vs he was along with him at the Toil)ooth door, and refuses what i>; siihl

against him. with regard to his having advised the iHirnIng of the ToUhi.iIIi

door. Hut he remains still In prison.
• As to Traill, the journeyman wriglit. he is charged by the same wilii('!-s

who declared against Stirling, and there is none concurrs with hlin : ami !>

say the truth concerning him. he seemed to be the most ingenuous of any of

them wliom the Sidlcitor examined, and i)olntod out a witness by whom imi"

of the first accomplices was discovered, and who escapeil when the wannrMl
was to be putt in execution against them, lie positively denys his h.nviii,'

Bhutt the gate, and 'I is thought Traill ought to be admitted to l)aill.
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•As to BIrnle. he In charced only by ono wltnoss. «li<. tind never seen

him before, nor knew hl8 name; ho. tho' 1 dnre nay the wituens li..iie«tly

mentioned him, 'tts possible he may be mistaken : and In the eiuniinallon

of above 200 witnesses, there Is no body conciirrs with hlui, and he Is ane

Inslftnlflcant little creature.
, . ui • „ i.

•With regard to M'Lauchlan, the proof is stronn awiinst him by one wit-

ness that he arted as a serjennt or sort of commander, fur some lime, of a

fiiard that stood cross Jwtween the upper end of the LuckenhoothK mid tlm

north side of the street, to stop all but friends from Roinj,' towards tlie Toi

booth • and by other witnesses, that he was at the Tolliuolli door with ii liulv

In his'hand. while the operation of beatlnc and biirnina il w;is a -^ on :

that he went along with the mob, with a hallK-rt in his hand, untill he eiiine

to the gallows-stone In the Orassmarket, and that he stii.k the hiilhtrl inio

ttie hole of the gallows-stone ; that afterwards he went in anion;,'sl ihenioh

when Captain I'orteus was carried to tlie dyer's tree ; so that the proof

seems very heavy against him. ,..,... ....
• To sum up this matter with regard to the prisoners in the < ustle. t Is

believed there la strong proof against MLauchlun : there is also proof

against Braldwood. But as It consists only In emission of words said to

have been had by him while at the Tolbooth door, and that he is ane insig-

nincant pitlfull creature, and will find people to swear heiulily in his

favours, 't is at best doubtfull whether a Jury will l)e got to condemn him.

' As to those In the Tolbooth of Edinburgh. .John «'rawforil. who bad for

gome time been employed to ring the bells In the steeple of the new Church of

Edinburgh, being In company with a soldier accldeitally, tlie discourse fail-

ing In concerning the Captain Porteus and his mnrder. as he nppeius to he ii

light-headed fellow, he said that he knew people that were more gvillty than

any that were putt in prison. I'pon this information. Crawford was seized,

and being examined. It appeared that, when the mob begun, as he w.\8 come-

ing down from the steeple, the mob took the keys from him : that he was

that night In several corners, and did Indeed delate severaii persons whom
he saw there, and Immediately warrands were despatched, and It was found

they bad absconded and fled. But there was no evidence against him of any

kind Xav. on the contrarv. It aiipeared that he had been with the Mauis-

trates In Clerks, the vintners, relating to them what he had seen In 1 he si reel s.

Therefore, after havelng detained him In prison ffor a very conslilerahh' lime,

bis Majestle's Advocate and Solllcltor signed a warrand for his llheratlon.

•There was also one James Wilson incarcerated in the said Toll th.

upon the declaration of one witness, who said lie saw liiin on the streets

with a gun ; and there he remained for some time, in ord.T to try if a con-

curring witness could be found, or that he acted any part in the tragedy

and wickedness. But nothing further appeared against liiin ; and being

seized with a severe sickness, he Is, by i wa-rand signed liy his Majestic s

Adv-^cate and Soiiicitor, liberated upon giveing snfflcient baill.

• As to King, enquiry was made, and the ffact comes out beyond all excep-

tion, that he was in the lodge at the Nether-Uow. with Lindsay the waiter,

and several other people, not at all concerned in the mob. But after the

affair was over, he went up towards the guard, and having met with Sandie

the Turk and his wife, who escaped out of prison, they returned to iiis house

at the Abbey, and tlien 'tis very possible he may have thouj.'ht titt in liis

lieer to iioast of villanv. In which he could not possllily have any siiiire :

forthat reason he was desired to Hnd lialli and he should lie set at lil.erty.

But he is a stranger and a fellow of very ludiffcrent character, and I is be-

lieved it won't be easy for him to find lialll. Wherefore, It s thought lie

must be sett at lilierty without It. Because he is a burden up'Ui Hie tlov-

ernment while kept lii confinement, not being able to maintain biiiisfir.

• What is above Is all that relates to persiuis In cuslcxly. i'.ul there arc

warrands out against a great many oilier persons who hail lli-d, partiitilarly

against one William White, a journcymau iinxter, who, iiy the evidence.

IMi mm
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appeani to hare been at the b«Ktnnlnir of the mob. and to have enw iiintiL'
with the drum, from the Weat-I'ort to the Nether-Uow. and la Hald ti> hnve
been one of thoae who aitacked the guard, and probably wbh an det-i) as an\
one there.

• Information was given that he was lurklnK at Falkirk, where ho was
bom. Whereupon direction! were sent to the Sheriff of the Countv. uml a
warrand from hU Kxcellency Oenerall Wade to the coirmandInK officis n;
RtlrlIng and Linlithgow, to asalat, and all posglble endeavours weip hspiI
to catch bold of him. and 't Is said he escappd very narrowly, havini.' i«'fii
concealed In some outhouse : and the misfortune was, that thow who uiti.
employed in the search did not know him personally. Nor. Indeed, was it

easy to trust any of the afi]ualntance« of so I w, obscure a fellow with the
secret of the warrand to be putt In execution.

• There was also strouK evidence found against Robert Taylor, servat.f
"William and Charles Thomsons, porlwig-makers. that he acted hh nn^
officer among the mob, and he was traced from the guard to tho well at ilip
head of Forrester's Wynd. where he stood and had the appellation of Cai)-
tain from the mob. and from that walking down the Bow liefore Caiiiaiu
Porteus. with his I»chaber axe ; and by the description given of one \\h„
bawl'd the rope by which Captain Porteus was pulled up. 't is IK-Iipved
Tayior was the person ; and 't is further probable that the witness win, de-
lated gtirllDg had mistaken Taylor for him. their stature and age (so far
as can be gathered from the description) being the same.

' A great deal of pains were taken, and no charge was saved. In order to
have catcbed hold of this Taylor, and warrands were sent to the conntrv
where he was born: but It appears be had shipt himself off for lloll.imi
where It is said he now is.

There Is strong evidence also against Thomas Burns, butcher, thai he
was ane active person from the beginning of the mob to the end of it lie
lurkt for some time amongst those of his trade ; and artfully enoiiu'ti a train
was laid to catch him, under pretence of a message that had come finm hiH
father In Ireland, so that he came to a blind alehouse in the Klesliiiiarket
closs. and a party being ready, was by WebPter the soldier, who was upon
this exploit, advertised to come down. However, Burns esoiiped out ,ii a
back window, and hid himself in some of the houses which are heaped to-
gether iiiM)n one another In that place, so that It was not possible to caidi
him. 'T Is now said he Is gone to Ireland to his father, who lives Iticre.

'There Is evidence also SRainst one Rol)ert Anderson, .loiirnevnian and
servant to Colin Allxon, wrlght, and agnlnst Thomas Mnnen iind lames
Maxwell, both servants also to the BaldColin Alison, who all seem to have I n
deeply concerned In the matter. Anderson Is one of those who putt the rope
upon Captain Porteus's neck. Linnenseerasalsotohavebeenveryactive : and
Maxwell— which is pretty remarkable— is proven to have come to a shop up. pii

the Friday l)efore. and chartred the journeymen and prentices there to attend
in the Parliament close on Tuesday night, to assist to hang Captain rorteiis.
These three did early abscond, and though warrands had Iteen Issm^d out
•gainst them, and all endeavours used to apprehend them, could not lie found.

' One Waldle. a servant to Oeorge Campbell, wrlght. has also alisronded.
and many others, and 't is informed that numbers of them have shIpt them-
selves off ffor the Plantations: and upon an Information that n siiiii was
going off ffrom Glasgow. In which several! of the rogues were to tran.-port
themselves beyond sens, proper warrands were obtained, and persons dis-
patched to search the said ship, and seize any that can be found.

•The like warrands had been Issued with regard to ships fropi l.iith.

But whether they had been scard. or whether the Information had : n
groundless, they had no effe -t.

•This Is a summary of the enf|iilry. ffroni which It appears there i>; no
prooff on which one can rely, but against M'r,aiichlan. There Is a pioolT
also against Braldwood, but more exceptionable.

h
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• HIb MhJorKi.'h Advnoatp. iilncp hp <am« to town. huH Joln'rt with thr Kol-
llcUor, and bas done hix utmoiit to Rett at the bottom of thlR roafter but
hltberto It atands an U above represented. They are reuolviHl to have their
pjen and their earn nix-n. and to do what they can. Hut they lahonred px
ceedlngrly against the stream : and It may fnily be Mild that nothlne waa
wanting on their iwrt. Nor have they declined any labour to answer the
commands laid upon them to oearch the matter to the bottom.'

The roRTEous Moh

In chapters ll.-vll.. the dreumnlanoes of that extr»ordlnai-y riot and
ronsplraoy. called the I'orteous Mob, are g'vcn with hh piiich accuracy as
the Author was able to collect them. The order, regulurity, and determined
rpFolutlon with which such a violent action was devised and executed were
only equalled by the secrecy which was observed concerning the princlDal
actors.

Although the fact was performed by torch-llKh», and In presence of a
great multitude, to some of whom, at least, the Individual actors must have
been known, yet no discovery was ever made concerning any of the per-
petrators of the slaughter.
Two men only were brought to trial for an offence which th» government

were so anxious to detect and punish. William M'ljiiichlan. footman to the
Coiintess of Wem.vss. who Is mentioned In the report of the Sollcitor-Oeneral
(
i)a>,'e r>46), against whom strong evidence had been obtained, was brought to

trial In Mai.li 17.S7, charged as having lieon accessory to the riot, armed
with a I.ochaber axe. n»t this man, who was at all times a oHly creature
proved that he was In a state of mortal Intoxication during the time he was
present with the rabble. Incapable of giving them either advice or assistance
or. Indeed, of knowing what he or they were doing. He was also able to
prove that he was forced Into the riot, and upheld while there by two bakers
who put a Lochabcr axe Into his hand. The jury, wisely iudglng this poor
creature could be no proper subject of punishment, founil the panel ' Not
guilty." The same verdict was given in the case of Thomas I.lnning also
mentioned In the Solicitor's memorial, wlio was tried in 17:!.»<. In short
neitaor then, nor for a long period afterwards, wa.s anything discovered
rei.Tting to the organlsnllon of the rorteoiis riot.

The imagination of the people of Kdlnbnr^'h was long irritated, and their
curiosity kept awake, by the mystery attending this extraordinary con-
siHracy. If was generally reported of such natives of Kdinburg'i ax hav-mg left the city In youth, returned with a fortune amassed in f reign coun-
tries, that they had originally a.<l on account of their share In the I'orteous
Mob. But little credit can be attached to these surmise.'., as In most of the
cases they are contradicted by dates, and In none supported by anything
Iml vague rumours, grounded on the ordlnaiy wish of the vulgar to Impute
the success of prosperous men to some unpleasant source. The secret hl.s-
t"ry of the I'orteous Mob has been till this day unravelled : and It has al-
ways been quoted as a close, daring, and calculated act of violence of a nature
lieciillarly chaiae-teristic of the Scottish people.

Nevertheless, the Author, for a considerable time, nourished hopes to have
iHund himself enabled to throw some light on thi-i mysterlovis story. An old
nwn. who died about twenty years ago. at the ndvaiicei] a^,. if niiiefy-tbree
was said to have made a communication to the clenivnmn who attended
iM'on his death-bed. respecting th^ origin of the I'ortcoos .Moli. This person
fiillowed th(> trade of a carpenter, and hai been etii,.l.,ve.I as such on the
rs_tnte of a family of opulence and condition. His chaiacter. In his lln ."
life and amongst his neighlH)urs, was excellent, and n>'ver underwent
Mliihtest suspicion. Ills confession was sabl to have been to the follov
purpose :—That he was one of twelve young men belonging to the vlllag

'I
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PatbhMii, wbKHe nnlmoHltr BRalnit Portcous. on acroiint of th<> rxoriitlon

of Wllniii. wan HO extr»m» that tbcy reaolrcd to eirriire veiiKranop on him
with their own banda, rather than he abould eacape punlabment. With this

reaoiutloD thiw croaim) the Forth at different ferrleii. and rendeivouspd nt

the suburb callod PortaburKb, where their app<>aranrp in a body soon rnlle'l

numbers around th<!ni. The public mind was In such a state of irritHtioii

that it »nly wanted a aingle apark to create an explosion : and this whs
afforded by the exertions of the small and determined band of asHoclntcii.

The appearance of premeditation and order which distlneuished the riot.

•ccordlnR to his account, had ita origin, not any previous plan or coq.

splracy. but In the character of those who were encased In it. The story

also serves to show why nothing of the origin of the riot has ever been din-

covered, aince, though In itself a great conflagration, its source, accorciinx

to thia account, was from an obscure and apparently Inadequate cause.

I have been disappointed, however. In obtaining the evidence on wliltb

thia story rests. The present proprietor of the estate on which the old man
died (a particular friend of the Author) undertook to question the son of tlie

deceased on the subject. This person follows his father'^ trade, and hulds

the employment of carpenter to thesamefamily. Headmif > that bis father's

going abroad at the time of the Porteoua Mob was popularly attributed to

his having been concerned In that affair ; but adds that,ao far as is known to

him, the old man had never made any confession to that effect : and, on the

contrary, had uniformly dented being present. My kind friend, therefore.

had recourse to a person from whom he had formerly beard the story ; but

who, either from respect to an old friend's memory, or from failure uf liig

own, happened to have forgotten that ever such a communication was made.

l3o my obliging correspondent (who Is a fox-hunter) wrote to me that be

was completely planted; and all that can be said with respect to the tradi-

tion Is, that it certainly once existed, and was generally believed. —
The Rev. Dr. Carlyle, minister of Inveresk, In his Autobiography, gives

some interesting particulars relating to the Porteous Mob, from personai

recollections. He happened to be present In the Tolbooth Church wbeo
Robertson made bis escape, and also at the «>xecutlon of Wilson in thp

Graiamarket, when Captain Porteous flred upon the mob, and several per-

sona were killed. Edinburgh, 1860, 8vo, pp. 33-42 {Laing).

Nora 12.— Dumbisdikk!), p. 73

Dumbledlket', selected as descriptive of the taciturn character of the

Imaginary owner. Is really the name of a house bordering on the King's Park,

so called because the late Mr. Braidwood, an instructor of the deaf and dumb,
resided there with bis pupils. The situation of the real house Is different

from that assigned to the ideal mansion.

Note 13.— Collbob Students, p. 1H

Immediately previous to the Revolution, the students at the Edinhnrsh
College were violent antl-Cathoiles. They were strongly suspected of iMirii-

Ing the house of P'lestfteld, belonging to the Lord Provost ; and certainly

were guilty of ere. ing considerable riots In 1688-89.

NOTB 14. — Recommendation to Arboriculture, p. ".'>

The Author has been flattered by the assurance that this nnTve mo<lp of

recommendlne arboriculture — wtilch was actually delivered In thesp very

words by a Highland laird, while on his death-bed, to his son— had so ninrh

welghtwltb a Scottish earl as to lead to bis planting a large tract <>f cuiiutry.
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NOTB 15.— CABsr << JOBN, p. 00

John Bemple. called Carspharn Joli <i«>caii8e minliitpr of the parish In

Rallowaj lo railed, waa a rreahyterlan clerKyman of alnKular pletj and
great leal, of whom I'atrick Walker record* the followlDK pasMaKe :

' That
nlKbt after bU wife died, h)* Hpent the wh( le enHuInK nlttht In prayer and
meditation In hia Karden. The next mornlri", one of hJH elderH romlnR to

Kpe him, and lamentlnK his nreat loss and .t of reHt, he replied, " ! de-

dare I have not, all hIkIk >iad one thouKh. . the death of my wife, I hare
been mi taken up In medltuiiuK on Heavenly thlDK", I have been thla night
on the hanka of Ulal, plucklnn an apple here and there." ' — Walker'a Re-
inaikable Paatageii of the Lite and Death of Mr. John Hemple.

Note 16. — Patrick Walkeii, p, 00

Thia peraonage, whom It would be baae Ingratitude In the Author to pass
over without some notli-e, was by far the moat zealoua and faithful collector

and recorder of the uctlooM and opinions of the ('ameronlana. Me resided,

n-hlle Htatlonary, at the Brlsto Port of Edinburgh, but was by trade an
Itinerant merchant or pedlar, which profession he seems to have exercised
in Ireland as well as Britain. He composed biographical notlcei. of Alex-
ander Peden, .John Semple, ,Tohn Welwood, and Richard Cameron, all mln-
lHl4'rii of the t'ameronian persuasion, to which the last-mentioned member
gavi' the name.

it Is from such tracts as these, written in the sense, feeling, and spirit

of the sect, and not from the sophisticated narratives of a later period,

that the real character of the persecuted class la to be gathered. Walker
writes with a simplicity which sometimes slides Into the burlesque, and
HomptliiiPH attains a toiip of simple pathos, but always expressing the most
daring confidence In his own correctness of creed and sentiments, somefImcr
with narrow-minded and disgusting bigotry. Ills turn for the marvellous
WHS that of his time and sect : but there is little room to doubt his ver 'ly
(•oncoming whatever he quotes on his own knowledge. Ilia s.

" tracts
now brlns a very high price, especially the earlier and authent' ditlcs.

The tirade against dan> ine pronounced by Oavld r>ennH Is. as luthi.n ^
In the text, partly borrowed T'-om Peter Walker, lie notices, as a fi a
nproach upon the name of Rlchurd Cameron, that his memory was vituper-
ated ' hy pipers and fiddlers playing the Cameronlan march — carnal vain
springs, which tuo many professors of religion dance to ; a practice unbecom-
ing the professors of Christianity to dance to any spring, hut somewha* more
to this. Whatever." he proceeds. ' be the many foul blots recorded -•. the
saints In Scripture, none of them is charged with this regular fit ofdistraction.
We find it has been practised by the wicked and profane, as the dancing at
that b. ish. base action of the calf-making: and It had l-en good for that
unhappy lass who danced off the head of John the Bar that she had
ln'pn born a cripple and never drawn a limb to her. Illstor^ns say that
licr sin was written upon her judgment, who some time thereafter was danc-
ing- upon the ice and It broke and snapt the bead off her : her head danced
aliove and her feet beneath. There Is ground to think and conclude that,
wh ^n the world's wickedness was great, dancing at their marriages was
practised; but wh«>n the heavens above and the earth beneath were let
loose U|Kin them with that overflowing flood, their mirth was soon staid : and
when the I,ord In holy justice rained flre and brimstone from heaven uiMin
that wicked people and city Sodom, enjoying fulness of bread and idleness.
their liddlp-atrlngs and hands went all in a flame; and the whole people
In thirty miles of length and ten of breadth, as historians say, were all made
to fry In their skips ; and at the end. whoever arc giving In marriages and
(lancing when uil will go in a flame, they will quickly change their note.

J
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' I have often wondered thorow my life, how any, that ever knew » Iihi ir

waa to buw a knee In earneat to pray, diirat rrcMik a houKh to fyke and Hlni,'

•t a piper'a and tlddlor'a uprlnK*. I bleaa the lA>rd that ordered my lot so in

my danclns dayn, that made the fear of the bloody rope and bulleta to ni;

neck and bead, the pain of bootH. thiimlkenN, and tronw, i-old and hiinEir.

wetneaa and wearlneiiM, to iitop the IlKhtneaii of my head and the wantonni'SH
of my feet. That the never-to-be-forRotten Man of Ood. .lobn Knox, HHld

to Queen Hary, when Hhe save him that abRrp rhnllenee, which would Kirlki>

our mean-aplrlted, toDBue-tacke<l mlnlatero dumb, for his Rlrlng publlr fnlth-

ful warnlns of the danxer of the church and nation, throuKb her marrying:
the llaiiphlne of Krance, when he left her hubMlnR and RreetlnK, and fiimc
loan outer court, where her Lady Marie* were fykluR and dancinR. he mild.
"<) brave ladlex.a brave world. If It would laat.and Heaven at the hinder end :

Kut fye upon (he knave Death, that will Hclze upon thu'e iMMllea of yiiiii'!i:

and where will all yoiit flddlInK and ttlnRlng be then 1" DanclDK belnR xiuh
a common evil, eRpeclally amonRat younR profeaaora, that all the loverM nf

the liord abould hate, baa caiiaed me to Inalat the nrore upon It, eNpeclally

that (oollah aprlng the Cameronlan march!*— Life and Death nf llnrr

FamoHi WorthlCK, etc., by feter Walker, 12mo, p. 50.

It may be here obaerved, that aome of the milder claaa of CamernnlanH
made a diatlnctlon between the two aezri dancing separately, and allnnt-d

of It as a healthy and not unlawful eze '.ae ; but when men and wmnin
minsled In sport. It waa then called pro.nUcuout dancing, and considered
•a a scandalous enormity.

Note 17. — MuociiAT'a Caibn, p. 113

NIchol Muacbat, a delHtucbed and profllKave wretch, havlnR conceived a

hatred against his wife, entered Into a conspiracy with another brutal IIImt-

tine and gambler, named Campbell of Burnbank (repeatedly mentioned In

Penny^ / i-'a satirical poems of the time), by wl .ch Campbell undertook (o

deatro. i ' woman'a character, ao as to enable Muscbat, on false preteDces,

to obtaia n divorce from her. The brutal devices to which these worthy ai

-

complices rewirtod for that purpoHC havloK fulled, they endeavoured di de

8troyherbyadmint8teringmedlclnei>f adangerous kind, and In extraordinary

iiuantltlex.

ThU purpoKC also faillnR, NIchol MuHchat, or Muacbet, did Ihially,

on the 17th October 1720, carry his wife under cloud of night to the Kinu's

I'ark, adjacent to what is called the Duke'a Walk, near Ilolyrood I'alaci',

and there took her life by cutting her throat almost quite through, and In-

flicting other wounds. He pleaded guilty to the Indictment, for which he

suffered death. His associate, Campbell, was sentenced to transportaiiim

for bis share in the previous conspiracy. See MacLaurln's Criminal CVki t,

pp. 64 and 7:)8.

In memory, and at the same time execration, of the deed, a cairn, nr

pile of stones, lung marked the spot. It is now almost totally removed, la

consequence of an alteration on the road in that place.

Note 18.— Hangman or Lockman, p. 130

Lockman, no called from the small quantity of meal ( Scottice, Jock ) which

he was entitled to take out of every 1m)1I exposed to market In the ri(y. In

Rdinburgb the duty has been very long commuted : but in Dumfries the tin

Isher of the law still exercises, or did lately exercise, his prlvllece. the i|M;in

tity taken being regulated bya small Iron ladle, which he uses rs the measure

of his perquisite. The expression lock, for a small quantity of any readily

divlsllde dry suhstHnre, as corn. meal, flax, or (ho like. Is still preserviil,

not only popularly, but In a legal doKcrlptlon. as the lock and gowpen. or

small (j.iuntlty unU handful, payable iu thirlagc cuk(»!, us in town u...ituri:.
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Nora 10. — Thb Paiht Boy or I.atTn, p. int

TbU legend wai In former editions Inncrurati-ly Mid to eiliit In Baiter'e
irorM of apiriU; but la. In fact, to be found In Panrimmunium, or tht
Ucvtl'ii Cloytter; bring a further 6<uie to Uoilern Hudiluveium, hj Ulcbard
Bovet, Grotleman. 12nio, 10M4. The work la InacrllMKi to l>r. Henry Uure.
The Htory la entitled, 'A remarkable pa«ttaK<> u( one naincil the Fairy Boy
uf helth, In Hcotlan ' «lven ine by my worthy friend Captain Oeorxe Kiirton,

and attealed under .« band °
; and la aw folluwii :

—
' AlMUt fifteen yeara aince, bavlng buHlnoHR tbatdetnlned me foraome time

In lieltb, wbU-b la near Bdent>oroui{b, In the klnxdomof Heotland, I often met
mme ut my acquaintance at a certain houHe there, where we UHed to drink a
KlaHa of wine for our refection. The woman which kept the bouxe waa of
honest reputation amongHt the nelehtioiirH, which made me Klve the more at-

tention to what abe told me one day about a Palry Boy ( as they called blu

)

who Hved about that town. 8he bud given me so sirauge an account of bim,
that I deaired her I might aee bIm the Urat opportunity, which ahe promlaed ;

and not long after, pasaing that way, abe told me tliere was the Fairy Boy
but a little before I came by : and caating her eye Into the street, said. " Look
yuu, sl-, yonder be la at play with tboae other buyH," and deslKnlnj; him to
me. I went, and by nmootb worda. and a piece of money, got bIm to come Into
the house with me : where, in the presence of divers people. 1 demanded of
bim several astrological queatlona, which he answered with greet Hubtiiity,

and tbroHRb all bis discourse carried it with o cunning much lieyond his
years.whicb seemed not to exceed ten or eleven, tie seemed to make a motion
like drumming upon the table with his lingers, upon wliich I asked bim,
whether he could beat • drum, to which be replied, " Yea, air, as well as any
man in Scotland ; for every Thursday night 1 beat all points to a sort of
IH-ople that use to meet under yon bill " (pointing to the great hill be-

tween Edenborongb and Leitb). "How, boy," quoth I: "what company
have you there? " " There are, sir." said he, " a great company l)oth of men
and women, and they are entertained with many sorts of music l)eaides my
rirutu ; they have, Iwsides, plenty of variety of meata and wine ; and many
tlaies we are carried Into France or Holland in a night, and return again

:

aod whilst we are there, we enjoy all the pleasures the country doth aiford."
I demanded of biro, bow tbey got under that bill. To which be replied," That
tlirre were a great pair of gates that opened to them, though they were Invla-
ible tu others, and that within there were brave large rooms, as well accom-
uuMlated as most In Scotland." I then asked bim. how I should know what
lie said to be true? Upon which he told me, he would rend iny fortune, say-
iiiK I should have two wives, and that be saw the forma of them sitting on
iii.v Hbuulders ; that both would be very handsome women.

' .\8 he was thus speaking, a woman of the neighbourhood, coming into
the room, demanded of him mhe* her fortune should be? lie told her that
Nile bad t'.vo bastards before she > as married : which put her In such a rage
llmt she desired not to iiear the rest. The woman of the bouse told me
that all the people in Scotland could not t 'p him from tlie rendezvous on
Thursday night ; upon which, by promising him some more money, I got a
IH'iimlseof him to meet meat the same place, in the afternoon of the Thursday
'.'iilluwing. and so dismissed him at that time. The lx)y came again at the
place and time appointed, and I had prevailed with some friends to con-
liutie with me, if possible, to prevont his moving that night : he was placed
l»-tneen us. and answered many questions, without offering to go from us,
iiiitll about eleven of the clock he was got away unpercelvcd of the com-
imny : but I suddenly missing him, baated to the door, and took hold of
liim. aud so returned him Into the same room : we all watched him. and on
II sudden he was again out of the doors. I followed bim close, and he made
II uiilse in the street as if he bad been set upon ; but from that time I could
urvtr !iee bim,

'QlOSOl! Bdbton,'

Aili
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Nora 30.— iNrasrouMw or nil ruviNANTUii with ma iMvtHibLti

WoHLO, p. is:i

Tli« Kloomy. i1anff»roit*. mid conttaat wandrring* of the ptrifcutod » .t

of CaiMronUu naturally lad to thair aBtartalnlng with peculiar crvtiulity

tha ballcf tbat thvy wcra aometliMa pcraccutMi, not only by the wratli ..r

men, but by the accret wllea and open terrors of Haian. In fact, a fl.i.i.l

eould not happen, a horae caat a alioe. or any other tbe moat urdlnai'.v In

terriipllon thwart a mlnUtera wUh to pertorin aervlce at a partUuiai h|.. i

than the accident waa Imputed to tbe Immediate agency of flenda. Tin- . ii

rounter of Alexander I'eden with tbe devil In tbe cave, and tbat of .!.>ltu

Henipla with tbe demon In the ford, are given by I'etcr Walker, aluiDKi iu

the language of the teit.

Nora 21.— JocE DAUiLEtaR, p. 1«4

Amoog tbe flying leave* of the period, there la one called ' ButherlauJ a

Lament for tbe loaa of bla poat, — with bla advice to John UagleeH. bl«

aucceaaor' He waa whipped and banlahed. :t3th July 1 i'i'i.

There la another, called 'The Bpeeeb and Dying Worda of John Ualglt-lab,

LoekOMB, aKai Hangman, of Rdlnburgh,' coauinlng theae llnea
:

—

Death, I 'va a tavonr for to beg,

That ye wad only gU a ikf,
And ipan aiy Ufa

;

Aa I did to lU-taaagad M«gg,
The wa&tcr'* wilt.

{M»g.)

Non 22,— Caldmxiatoi or tbi Fai« Sax, p. IM

The Journal of Ornvea, a Bow Street olBcer, despatched to llollnnd to

obtain the eurrender of the unfortunate William Brodle. bear* a rettfci Ion

on tbe ladies somewhat like that put In tbe mouth of tbe police-ullic<^r

Bbarpltlaw. It had bcvn found dIfflouU to Identify the unbuppy tiluiliiul

:

and when a Scotch gentleman of respectability bad aeemed dIbpDsed to «iv

evidence on the point required, his aon-ln-law, a clergyman Id AniHtcnlarn.

and bla daughter, were suspected by Graves to have used arKutoeutii wiili

tbe witneas to dissuade him from giving his testiuiony ; on which huIiJi . t

the Journal of the Bow Street olBccr proceeds thus :
—

'Raw then a manifest reluctance In Mr. , and had no doul.i tlif

daughter and parson would endeavour to persuade blm to decline troiibliug

himself In the matter, but Judged he could not go back from what hr lind

aaid to Mr. Rich. — Niwa BbnB. Ko mitrMef but a iiomun or a j/rii s( in

it— here both.*

NOTK 23. — TUB MAGIHTRATBS AND THE roRTEOfS MOB, p. V.H

The Magistrates were closely Interrogated before tbe House of I'eers, i nn

cerning tbe particulars of tbe Porteous Mob, and the patK,iM in whioli lli.'s.'

functionaries made their answers sounded stranKc in tbe ems »< tli.^

Southern nobles. Tbe Duke of Newcastle having demanded lo kii.iw with

what kind of shot the guard which Porteous itjuimanded bad loaded iii-'lr

muaketa, was answered naively, ' Ow, Just sic as ane shoots iluk< s iiml tuoh-

with." This reply was considered as a contempt of the House nf i.^iils.

and tbe Provost would have sutTered accordinRiy. but that the imki' nf

Argyle explained tbat tbe expression, properly rendered Into English, meuut

iiiK'il°« uitd leaitrfuttln.
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Nur ;:4. — 8U WiLUAM DiCK Or BkAII>, p. 103

Tbli gairtlvuiao formed a atrUilDK »sampi* of (hr inauiilltty of biiiun
proaptrltjr. II« waa onvt the wcaltbleat man o( bit time In Mcutland. a
mcrcbaat la an •stfnalvv llnp uf rommen-e, and a farmvr of tb« piiltlU-
rrrenu* ; Inaoinucb that, almut 1040, be rktimated bia fortune at t'iUH.iHM
(terllng. rilr William IMck waa a (ealuua CuTenaater : and in the memor-
able year ltl4t he lent tbr Ncottlib t'onvpntion of Kvtalr* one hundred
thouiand merka at once, and tbprrby enabled them to support and pay their
army, which muat otherwiee liavc lirukfn to pit'ci'a. Ht- afterwarda advanced
i::.>U,iNiO tor tha aervke of Klnu Cbarlea. durluK tUe uaurpution : and hav-
IDK. by ownInK the royal cauie, provoked the dlnpleamirc of the ruling parly,
be waa fleeced of more money, amountiuK In ail to £0.*>.0)N) iitrrllu».

BcIbr In thia manner reduced to Indinenre. he went to tendon to try to
recover wime part of the luma which had bei-n lent on Kovernuient aerurlly.
Instead of raceivlnit any aatlsfaction, the HcouUh Crmua waa thrown Into
prlKon. in which be died, 18th llecember 10.%5. It ia aald bla death waa
haatenad by the want of common neceaaariea. But thia atatement In Mome-
what ezaggerated, if it b« true, aa la commonly aald, that, tbuuvb be waa
not aupplicd with bread, he iiad plenty of pie-cru«t, thence called ' 8ir
William Uick'a necaaaity.'

i'be cbanjfea of fortune are commemorated In a folio pamphlet, entitled
The Lameniable State of the deccaned air Hllliam htik. It t.antalna »ev-
eral ropperplateH. one repreaentinit Sir William on horneback. and attended
with guarda aa l»rd Provoat of Kdinburgh, luperlntendinit the unioadinK
of one of bia rich arRoaiea : a aecond eihlbiting him aa arreated. and in
the handa of the bailiffs : a third preaents bim dead in prison. The tract
is esteemed highly valuable by collectors of prints. The only copy I ever
saw upon aale waa rated at £30.

NoTi 26.— MUTiNO Ai Talla Li.tNa, p. 200

This remarkable convocation took place upon ir.th June 1BS2. and an
account of its confused and divisive proceedings mnv be found in Mli-hael
Shield's Faithful runtenilinit' IHnplaiini. (ilasRow, . . «M». p. ••\. u affords a
Binjfiilar and melancbuly example how much a metaphysical and polemical
uplrlt bad crept In amongst these unhappy sufferers, sluce, amid so many
real Injuries which they had to sustain, they were disposed to add disagree-
ment and diaunion concerning the character and extent of such aa were
uoly Imaginary

Note 26.— Doombteb ob Dbmpstbb or Copbt, p. 247

The name of this officer Is equivalent to the pronouucer of doom or
sentence. In this comprehensive sense, the Judges of the Isle of Man were
called Dempsters. But In Scotland the word waa long restricted to the
designation of an official person, whose duty it was to recite the sentence
after It had been prunuiinced by the Court, and recorded by the clerk ; on
which occasion the Dempster legalised It by the words of form. 'And this I
priiumioce for doom.' Kor a length of years, the office, as mentioned In the
tixt. was held in commendam with that of the executioner ; for when this
iiillous but necessary officer of Juntlce received his appointment, he petitioned
the Court of Justiciary to be received as their dempster. which was granted
as a matter of course.

The production of the executioner In open court, and in presence of the
wretclied criminal, had something In It hideous and disgusting to the more
refined feelings of later times. But If an old tradition of the Parliament
House of Edinburgh may be trusted. It was the following anecdote which
ucoaMioned the disuse of the dempster's office : —

I
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It rbanrmi •! om- llmo thnl the oBli* of piibllr ririiittoncr wax xm-nnt

Tbvrv wmi ncranlon fur mhii* uuf lu iK'I • (lt>Ui|Niti*r. ami. cunalUvriuK UK-

part) wtio Kt-uvrally tii'ld tlir >ifllre. It U nul wonderful Unit a hn'um tiimn

waa hard to b» foiiad. At kn^th t>in> IIuum', who had bwii m>nii>n<'iHl to

trattuportatUm for an attempt to Iturn hli own buuav. waa Induced tu cunm>nt

that he would prunouuce the doom un thia ocraalon. But when brousbt

forth to orBclalf. Iniitrad of reiieatlnx the doom to th* .4'linlnnl, Mr. Ilmii.-

addreaaed blmiielf to their lordwblpii In a bitter lomplalnt of the Injuaflwof

hla own aentence. It waa In vain that he waa Interrupted, and remlndeil «t

the purpone fur which lie Imrt ciniie hither. 'I ken what ye want of me »i..i

eneugh.' nald the fellow, ye want me to he ymir derapater : but I am <iim.'

to ne none of your dempater : I am rome to auinmon you. I<ord T . iiml

you, lA>rd K , to anawer at the l«r of another world for the Injumli-.-

you bare done nie In l^l •.' In abort, ilume had only made a preteit of n-

plying jrlth the propoaal. In order to hare an opportunity of rerlllnit tlin

Juditea to their fmea. or Klrlnx them. In the phrnae of hU n.nntry. 'a "loHn.'

He waa h-irrled off amid the laughter of the audlenre. but the Indi'i.ir.niH

wene wliie'i hud taken pliice con'rlliuti'd to the aholltlim of the ndlrH of

dempater. The aentenee la now read orer by the clerk of court, and the

formality of prunouncinc doom la altogether omitted. —
The urage of calling the deuipater Into rtiurl by the ringing of a baml-

bell, tu repeat the aentence un criminal, la aaM to bare been abrotfatni

In March 1773 {Latnu).

m

NoTB 27.— John Dtrxi or AiOTLB AND Gbikkwicr, p. 2.'S0

ThIa nobleman waa rery dear to bla countrymen, who were Juatly proud

•)f bla military and political talenta. and grateful for the ready leai with

Which he amwrted the rlKhtu of hla native country. ThIa waa never nior^

ponaplcuouB than In the matter of the P' r'pona Mob, when the MlDl«ier«

brought :n a violent and vlndlctlre bill or ci daring the Ix>rd "rov.wi of

tkllnburKh iociipable of bearing any public office In furure, for not forf«e-

ing a dlaorder which no one foreaaw, or Intek ruptlk.. .'M courae of n riot

too forraidalile to endure oppoKitlon. The ai'm" bill made provlnlon for pull-

ingdowu the city galea and aiwiiabiug the cuy guard,— rather a IIUhtuIuu

mode of onnbllug them Iwlter lo keep the peace within burgh In futiiri-.

The Duke of Argyle op|H)- thia hill ea a cruel, unjuat. and fanatical pro-

ceetliug, and an eucroacli-' iiiou the privllegea of the royal liurnliH "t

Scotlnnd, tu'ciired to them by the treaty of I'nlou. ' In all the proceedln-s of

that time." said hlH (irace. the nation of Scotland treated with the Eii;.'IUIi

a« a free and Independent people; nnd as thiit treaty, my lords, biul u..

other guarantee for the due performance of its artlcleg but the faltli uuJ

honour of a British Tarllaraent. it would Ik? both unjust and ungmnrons

abould this Mouse agree to any proceiilings thnt havea tendency to Injuri- il
'

Lord Hardwicke. in reply to the Kuke of Argyle, seemed to luHluuat.'

that bis Ciiice bail tuken up Ihe affair in u parly point of view, to wliii li lli''

nobleman ripliod In the spirited lan),niaKe (|Uoted In the text. I.,or(l Hard-

wicke npoloirlsed. The bill wes much modifled. and the clauses concernine

the dlsniantllUK (be < ily and disbanding the guard were departed froiu A

tine of V^iHHi was imposed on the city for the l)eneflt of I'ortecus's wMow.

She was contented to accept three-fourths of the sum. the payment of wlilili

closed the transaction. It is remarkable that In our day the maglstrat"s of

Edluburuh have bad recourse to iHitb those measures, held In such hormr

by their predecessors, as nicessnry steps for the Improvement of the ilty

It may be here noticed. In exi>lnnotlon of another circumstance mentioned

In the text, that there Is a tradltlou in Scotland that George II.. wboae Iras-

cible temper la said aometluies In have hurried him into expressiUK his cIIh-

pleasure par role <fu fait, offered to the Duke of Argyle, In angry audience,
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iHiinf ineMM of this natur*. on whlrli hi> l*ft tbr pr»M-n< • Id hleh dlMlalii,

and with lltti* Mrtmoay. Mtr Hotwrt Walpolv, liavinx mrt ibv l*ukc be

rvtlrMl, aiid iMratoc tbc caut* of hU rrwDtmrul nod illii<-i>iu|H>Miir)>, endrar-

iiiirfd to rceoBctl* bin to what had linpp<>ni><l l>.v nuylnif. ' Much wa« hU
MiiJ<>itT'a way. aod tbat b» oftrn took mivli lltxTlieii witli himm-ir without

incaDlDl any barm.' This did not mmd maltvrit In Ua<'*'alluiuin'irK'i« •>>!>••

who rcpllMl. In crmt diadain, ' You will plrniiv to r«mrinlM>r. Kir KolxTt,

Ihf Inltnltc dlatanr* lhrr<> In h4>iwlst yuu and mr.' Anothi-r frniucnl

riprnaloD of paaalou od th« part of the Mme roonarcb la alluded to In

the old Jacobttt Bong --

The are iluU gH boU iMt aad wig,

A* olt-UaM* tb«y St got •' thrt.

Noic 2S. — Ut;aDBa ur thk two MuAwa, p. 254

In 1838, tbe Author prrat-Dtrd to the Roibursh Club a rurlnii* rnluine

rnnlnlnlnK tbe Prnr<riUHii» (a thr Court-ilarHal hrlil upon .Inhn. Sluitrrnf

siHvluir . , . for the Uurder of Hiflo» Schaw . . . and Captain ecHam
. . . nth Oviober llOH iLalnu).

NoTK 'i6. — BoaaowiNo IU¥m, p. 287

The three laitt dayM of March, old style, are t-ulled thi> n<>rrnwini; T>aja

;

fur, HI* they nre remarked to be unuaually ittiiriny. It U felKtird thnt Marrh
hml liorrowed them from April, to extend tbe apbere of hU rousher xway.

The rhyme on the subject la quoted In Leyden'a edition u{ tbe t'umpluynt

uf ecotland. —
Mwrb Mid to AperiU
I H* thre* bags upon a hill

;

But when the borrowed day* were gane.

The three lUly bogn oaaa hirpUn' haoa.

(Laing.)

NOTB 30.— BCCKnOLMSIDE CHEEME, p. ,103

The billy pastures of Buckbolm, wbicb tbe Author now surreys.

Not In the (rnuy of a dreamer'* eye,

are famed for producing tbe best ewe-milk cheese In the south of Scotland.

Note ai.— EXPL'LHION OF THE BlHIIOps FROM THE SCOTTISH COSVENTIOS,
p. 406

For some time after the Scottish Conven' i had commenced Its slttintrs,

the Scottish prelntps retained their sr ^ts, and said prayers liy rotiillon to the

DieetlnK, until the character of the Convention became. tbrouRh the secession

iif Dunilw, decidedly I'rcshyterlan. Occasion w.ts then taken on the Bishop
of Itnss mentlonlUK Kini; .Tames In his prayer, as him for whom they watered
ttu'lrcciiich with ten rs— nn this the Convention exclaimed, they hud noocca-
^l''Il fur spiritual lords, and commanded tbe bishops to depart anil return no
iiHTi'. Montj;omcr.vof Skcliiiorley'irenklnff nt the same timen coarse Jest upon
llic scrlptiirnl exi" (slon used by the prelate. Davie Deans's oracle. I'atrick

Walker, Klves this account of their (llsmisslon : — ' When they came out.

s'liiieof the t'onventlon said thoy wished that the honest lads knew that thoy
wre put out, for then they would not win away with heal ( whole) tsowns.
All the fourteen KStheDwl together with pale faces, and sttKid in a cloud in

the I'arliament Close. ,lHmes Wilson, llohert Xcllson. Crancis lllslop. and
riivsclf were stamlin? <>lo»e liy thcni. I'rancis Hisl.'p with fone Ihriist

Robert Neiisun upon them ; their beadu went batd upon uuc auulher. But
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there beinR ho mnny enemies In the city fretting and gnaahlns their toiih,

waiting for an occnnion to raise a mob, where undoubtedly blood would haw
been shed, and we bavlng laid down conclusions among ourselTes to Knurii

against giving the leavt occasion to all moba, kept us from tearing of their

gowns.
' Their graceless Graces went quickly off, and neither bishop nor curate

was seen In the streets : this was a surprising sudden change not to Iw for-

gotten. Snmeof us would Imve rejoiced more than In great sums to have seen

these bishops sent legally down the Bow, that they might have found tlio

weight of their tails In a tow to dry their hose-soles ; that they might kunw
what hanging was, they having been active for themselves, and the uiiiin in-

stigators to all the mischiefs, cruelties, and bloodshed of that time, wlxnin
the streets of Edinburgh and other places of the land did run with tlii> In-

nocent, precious dear blood of the Lurd's people.'— Life and Dcathuf ihrrr

famoua Worthtei (Semple, etc.), by I'atrlck Walker, lidln. 1727, pp. 71!. 7;i.

Note 32.— UALr-UANQED Maggie Oicksox, p. 415.

In the Statigtical Account of the Parish of Invereak (vol. xvl. p. .34 1. fir.

Carlyle says, ' No person has been convicted of a capital felony since the year

1728. when the famous MaRgy Pickson wascondemned and executed forchild-

miirder in the Grassmarket of KdinburRh. and was restored to life In a cart

on her way to Musselburgh to be burled. . . . She kept an ale-hmise in

a neighbouring parish for many years after she '
-< ne to life again, wliiih

was much resorted to from curiosity." After the body was cut down iinrt

handed over to her relatives, her revival Is attributed to the Jolting of the

cart, and accordiu); to Robert Chambers— taking a retired road to MiisspI-

burgti, • they stopped near PetTer-mlii to get a dram ; and when they fiiiiio

out from the house to resume their Journey, Maggie was sitting up In the

cart.' Among the poems of Alexander I'ennecuick, whodled in 17:{0 1 172i'|.

Is one entitled 'The Merry Wives of Musselburgh's Welcome to Meg Iii<k-

Bon '
; while another broadside, without any date or author's name, is cnlled

' Margaret Dickson's Penitential Confession,' containing these lines refer-

ring to her conviction :
—

Who found me guilty of that barbaroua crime.
And did, by law, ena this wretched life of mine

;

But Odd ... did me preaerre, etc.

In another of these ephemeral productions hawked about the streets,

called 'A Ballad by J—n B s,' are tbe following lines: —
Please peniae the speech

Of ill-handed Maggie Dickson.
Ere she was stniug, the wicked wife
Was aainted by the flamen (priest),

But now, siucp she 's retum'd to life,

Borne tay she 's the old aunen.

In his reference to Maggie's calling 'salt 'after her recovery, the Author

would appear to be alluding to another character, who went by the name of

'saut Maggie,' and is represented In one or more old etchings about ITliii

(Lainu).

Note 33. — Maixse Wildfire, p. 41!)

In taking leave of the poor maniac, the Author may here observe that

the first conception of the character, though afterwards greatly altered, wiis

taken from that of a person cniling herself, and onlled by others, reckh'sv

Fnnnle tweak or feeble Fanniel.wlio always travelled with n small iIck k of

sheep. The following account, furnished by the persevering kindnens of
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Mr. Train, confnlns probably all that ran now be known of her hlatory.
though many, amonK wbom Is the Author, may remember bavin); beard of
Kerklesa Fannie In the duys of their youth.

• My leisure hours,' says Mr. Train, • for some time past have been mostly
spent In senrchlne for partlcniars relating to the maniac called Feckless
Fannie, who travelled over all Scotland and England, between the years
1T07 and ITT.'t, and whose history is altogether so like a romance, that I

have been at all possible pains to collect every particular that can be found
relative to her In Galloway or in Ayrshire.

' When Feckless Fannie appeared In Ayrshire, for the first time. In the
summer of 176!>, she attracted much notice from being attended by twelve
or thirteen sheep, who seemed all endued with faculties so much superior
to the ordinary race of animals of the same species as to excite unlveriial
SBtonlshment. She had for each a dillerpnt name, to which it answered
when called by Its mistress, and would likewise obey In the most surprising
manner any command she thought proper to give. When travelling, she
always walked In front of her flock, and they followed her closely behind.
When she lay down at night In the ftelds, for she would never enter Into a
house, they always disputed who should lie next to her, by which means she
WHS kept warm, while she lay in the midst of them ; when she attempted to
rise from the ground, an old ram, whose name was Charlie, always claimed
the sole right of assisting her ; pushing any that stood in bis way aside,
until he arrived right before his mistress; he then bowed his head nearly
to the ground that she might lay her bands on his horns, which were very
large; he then lifted her gently from the ground by raising bis head. If
she chanced to leave her flock feeding, as soon as they discovered she was
K DP. they all began to bleat most piteously, and would continue to do so
till she returned ; they would then testify their joy by rubbing their sides
against her petticoat, and frisking al>out.

' Feckless Fannie was not. like most other demented creatures, fond of
fine dress ; on her head she wore an old slouched hat, over her shoulders'
an old plaid, and carried always in her hand a shepherd's crook ; with any
of these articles she Invariably declared she would not part for any consid-
eration whatever. When she was interrogated why she set so much value
(in thinss seemingly so insignificant she would sometimes relate (he history
of her misfortune, which was briefly as follows : —

• " I am the only daughter of a wealthy squire In the north of England,
hut I loved my father's shepherd, and that has been my ruin : for my father,
fearing his family would be disgraced by such an alliance, In a passion mor-
tally wounded my lover with a shot from a pistol. I arrived ju.st in time
to receive the last blessing of the dying man, and to close his eyes In death.
He bequeathed me his little all. but I only accepted these sheep to be my
sole coupanlons through life, and this hat, this plaid, and this crook, all
of which I will carry until I descend Into the grave."

• This is the substance of a ballad, eighty-four lines of which I copied
down lately from the recitation of an old woman in this place, who soys she
has seen It in print, with a plate on the title-page representing Fannie with
hor sheep behind her. As this ballad is said to have been written by Lowe,
the author of " Mary's I>ream," I am surprised that it has not been noticed
l),v Cromek in his Remainn of Mthndalr and aatlotray Sony; but he perhaps
thought It unworthy of a place in his collection, as there Is very little merit
In tlie composition : which want of room prevents me from transcribing at
pivsent. Hut if I thought you had never seen It. I would take an early
"Iiportunlly of dolna so.

• After having made the tour of Galloway in 1760, as Fannie was wander-
ing in the nelghbourliiiod of Moffut, on hor way to Edinburgh, where. I am In-
fnrnipd.shp was likewise well known. Old <'harlle.her favourite ram. chanced
to break Into a kale-yard, which the proprietor observing, let loose a mastllT,
Hint hunted the poor sheep to death. This was a sad misfortune ; it seemed

i 1
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to renew nil the pang* which the formerly felt on the death of her lurcr

She would not part from the aide of her old friend for several days, anil it

waa with much difflciilty she consented to allow him to lie buried ; but. still

wishing to pay a tribute to his memory, she covered his grave with moss.

and fenced it round with osiers, and annually returned to the same spot,

and pulled the weeds from the grave and repaired the fence. This is alto-

gether like a romance ; but I believe it is really true that she did so. The
grave of Charlie is still held sacred even by the schoolboys of the prrspiit

day in tliat quarter. It is now, perhaps, the only instance of the law of

Kenneth being attended to, which says, "The grave where anie that is 8laini'

lieth buried, leave untllled for seven years. Repute every grave hoiie bo as

thou be well advised, that in no wise with thy feet thou tread upon It."

'Through the stormsof wlnter.as well as in the milder seasons of the ,vi<!ir.

she continued her wandering course, nor could she be prevented from doini;

so, either by entreaty or promise of rewai'd. The late Or. Fullarton of Kose-

mount. In the neighbourhood of Ayr, being well acquainted with her fatlior

when In England, endeavoured, In a severe season, by every means in hisi

power, to detain her at Rosemount for a few days until the weather should
become more mild ; but when she found herself rested a little, and saw hrr

sheep fed, she raised her croolc, which was the signal she alway;) gave fur

the sheep to follow her, and off they all marched together.
' But the hour of poor Fannie's dissolution was now at hand, and shi>

seemed anxioua to arrive at the spot where she was to terminate her mortal
career. She proceeded to Uiasgow, and, while pausing through that ritj-. a
crowd of idle boys, attracted by her singular appearance, together with ,he

novelty of seeing so many sheep ol>eylng her command, began to tor- >nt

her with their pranks, till she became so irritated that she pelted then. ,vith

bricks and stones, which they returned in such a manner that she wns iiciii'

ally stoned to death between Glasgow and Anderston.
' To the real history of this singular Individual credulity has attached

several superstitious appendages. It is said that the farmer who wus thp

cauae of Charlie's death shortly afterwards drowned himself In a peathaK

:

and that the hand with which a butcher in Kilmarnock struck one of the

other sheep became powerless, and withered to the very bone. In the sum-

mer of 1T60, when she was passing by New Cumnock, a young man, whosi*

name was William Fo'sytb, son of a farmer in the same parish, plaiiued

her so much that she wished he might never see the morn ; upon whirh he

went home and hanged himself in his father's barn. And I doubt not that

many such stories may yet be remembered in other parts where she had

been.'

80 far Mr. Train. The Author can only add to this narrative, that Feck-

less Fannie and her little flock were well known In the pastoral dlRtriits.

In attempting to Introduce such a character into Action, the Author felt

the risk of encountering a comparison with the Maria of Sterne : ami, Im"-

Hldes, the mechanism of the story would have l)een as much retardcil by

Ockless Fannie's flock as the night-march of Don Quixote was deliiycd liy

Bancho's tale of the sheep that were ferried over the river.

The Author has only to add that, notwithstanding the preciscness of his

friend Mr. Train's statement, there may be some hopes that the outrncc on

Feckless Fannie and her little flock wns not carried to extremity. Th' ^

no mention of any trial on account of it, which, had it occurred in the !;•m
ner stated, would have certainly taken place ; and the Author has under-

stood that It was on the Border she was last seen, about the skirts of the

Cheviot lillls, but without her little flock.

NOTB 34. — 8HAWFIEt,D'S MoB, p. 423

In 172.'i there was a grcr riot in filasgow on account of the malt tax.

Among the troops brought lii to restore order was one of the independent
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<ompanle>of IliKblanderi levied In Arnrleahlre. and dlntioeiulRhed in o lam-
puon of tbe period as ' Campbell of Carrick and bis liiKbland tbleves.' It waa
called Sbawfleld'a Mob, because much of tbe popular vluU'iice was direc-ted
against Daniel Campbell, Esq., of Sbawfleld. M.I'.. pruvust uf tbe town.

Note art.— Dratii op Francis Oobdon, p. 444

This exploit seems to have been one In wlilob Tatrlck W.ilkpr prided
himself not a little ; and there Is reason to fear that that excellent person
would have highly resented the attempt to aHsociate another with bim In
the slauxbter of a KIuk's Life Guardsman. Indeed he would have bad the
more right to be offended at losing any share of tbe glory, since the party
aKalnst (Jordon was already three to one, besides having the advantage of
firearms. The manner In which be vindicates his claim to the exploit, with-
out committing himself by a direct statement of it, Is not a little amusing.
It Is as follows :

—
• I shall give a brief and true account of that man's death, which I did not

design to do while I was upon tbe stage. I resolve. Indeed I If It I)e tbe lord's
will », to leave a more full account of that and many other remarkable steps
of the Lord's dispensations towards me through my life. It was then com-
lunniy said that Francis Gordon was a volunteer out of wlcktduess of prin-
ciples, and could not stay with the troop, but was still raj, ,' and ranging to
catch hiding suffering people. Meldri.ni and Airly's troop inn at Lanark
upon the Urst day of March lesa. Mr. Gordon and another v ^ked comrade,
with their two servants; and four horses, came to Kllcalgow. twD miles from
Lanark, searching for William Calgow and others, under hiding.

' .Mr. tiordon. rambling throw tbe town, offered to abuse the women. At
ni«ht. they came a mile further to tbe easter seat, to Itobert Mulr's, be being
also under hiding. Gordon's comrade and the two servants went to l)ed, but
he could Bleep none, roaring all night for women. When day came, be took
only his sword In his ° md, and came to Moss-platt. and some new men i who
bad been in tbe fields all night) seeing him. they fled, and be pursued, .^amea
Wilson. Thomas Young, and myself, having l)een In a meeting all nlKiJt. were
lying down in the morning. We werealarraed, thinking there were many more
than one : he pursued hard. and overtonk us. Thomas Young said. " .Sir. what
do ye pursue us for?" lie said, "He was come to send us to hell." James
Wilson said, " That shall not be, for we will defend ourselves." He said,
" That either be or we should go to It now." He run his sword 'uriously
throw ,Tames Wilson's coat. James fired upon htm, but missed hira. Ail
this time he cried, " Kanin his soul !

" He got a shot In his head out of a
pocket pistol, rather fit for diverting a boy than killing such a furious, mad,
brisk man. which, notwithstanding, killed him dead. The foresaid William
t'aiKow and Robert Muir came to us. We searched him for pnpers.and found
a iond scroll of sufferers' names, either to kill or take. I tore It all in pieces,
lie had also some Popish books and Imnds of money, with one dollar, which
a pour man took off the ground; ali "•• job we put In bis p<icket again.
Thus, he was four miles from Lanark, ud near a mile from his comrade.
si'('l<in(.' his own death, and got It. And for as much as we h.tve been con-
dfiiined for this, I could never see how any one could condemn us that allows
"f self-defence, which the laws 'ooth of God and nature allow to every crea-
ture. For my own part, my heart never smote me for this. When i siiw his
lil'jiul run. I wished that all the blood of the Lord's stnted and avowed ene-
niics in Scotland bad been In bis veins. Having s, h a clear call and op-
p irtunlty, I would have rejoiced to have seen it ail gone out with a gush.
I have many times wondered at the greater part of tbe Indulged. lukewarm
ministers and professors In that time, who made mure noise of murder when
one of these enemies bad been killed, even In our own defence, than of twenty
of us being murdered by them. None of these men present was challenged
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for tbia but mywlf. Thomas Youns thereafter siiffprfil nt Maiii-lillnt<. Imt
wan uut ohmlleoKed for thii; Bobert Mair waa banisbed ; Jaiuva Wils.<u
uutlived tbe persecutiOD ; William Caigow died In tbe CaDoniisate tollmutli.

In the lieKlnnlDg of 1685, Mr. Wodrow la uilalnforined, wbo says that hf
Butfered unto death.'

Note 30.

—

Tolling to Servicb in Scotland, p. 461

In the old days of Scotland, when persons of property, unless they hap-
pened to be nonjarora, were aa regular as their Inferiors In attendanrf ua
parochial worship, there wns a kind of etiquette In waiting till the puinai
or acknowledged great man of the parish should make his appearance. Tlils
eeremonlal was so sacred In tbe eyes of a parish beadle In tbe Isle of Knto,
that, tbe kirk bell being out of order, be Is said to have mounted tbe Ktieplc
every Sunday, to imitate with bis voice the successive summonses wlilcli iis

mouth of metal used to send forth. Tbe first part of this imitative linr-

mony was simply the repetition of tbe wor^a ' Bell bell, bell hell.' two or
three times, In a manner as much resembling the sound as tlii'uat of tlish
could Imitate throat of iron. • Bellfim ! belifim ! ' was sounded forth lu a
more urgent manner; but be never sent forth the third and conclusive p.-ul,

the varied tone of which Is called in Scotland tbe 'ringlng-ln,' until th>' two
principal beritora of tbe parish approached, when tbe cblme ran tUuti : —

Belldm BeUillnm,
Bemera and Knockdow ' coming I

Belliim BeUiUum,
Benwra and Knockdow ' coming I

Thereby intimating that service was Instantly <
. ->roceed.—

Mr. Macklnlay of Borrowstonness, a native of Bute, states that Sir W.
Scott had this story from Sir Adam Ferguson ; ?.ut that the gallant knight
bad not given the lairds' titles correctly — the bellman's great men licinj;

Cralch, Drumbule. and Barnernle. — 1842 (Laing).

NOTB 37. — Ratclipfe, p. 518

There aeems an anachronism In the history of this person. HntclliTe,
among other escapes from Justice, was released by the I'orteous moh wlicn
under sentence of death ; and he wos again under tbe same prediciment
when tbe Highlanders made a similar Jail-delivery In 1745. He was to<i

sincere a Whig to embrace liberation at tbe hands of the Jacobites, twid lu
reward was made one of the keepers of the tolbooth. So at least nius
constant tradition.



GLOSSARY

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

Aicin, *ioo>, abom
AcdUBHT, acquainted
Au AVUANODii, reaerved for
('oimideration

AidttUKKAL, Boou or, Hte
BiiokB of Adjournal

ADMiincLi, acoUatfral proof
Aaiix, in time for, before
AiN, ovn
An, early

Aijio't Mo«, the acene of a
kirmish in Ayrahin, on
.20tb July 1680

Amu, irou

AST, to direct, point out the
way

Am, oath
Am, oata
AixaHuLT, wleiy
A-iow, on fire

ALTaiNaaAa, isa matob of
(p. 4S5), a well-known
CheHhire proverb

AniuT, almoat
AKri, ANn, once
Ahdru FiasAKA, a Highland
broadsword

Akub, 10 wine gallona
AN8AB8, helpera; particu-

larly those inhabitants of
Medina who helped Ho-
banimed wlieu he fled from
Mpcoa

Anti-Jacobih, George Can-
ning, the statesman, in
whose burlesque pbiy. The
Rorrrs; or, Double Ar-
riingemmt, printed in The
Aiili-Jacobm, tbe ghost
of Prologue's, not the
Author's, grandmother
appears

Aqi'A niBABiLis, the wonder-
ful water, a cordial made
of spirit of wine and apices

Aiavu, Eau or, his at-

Tun ov 16R6, hia rialng in
Scotland In aupport of
Monmouth in 1G85

Abhiitor chulo. Robert
Uundaa of Aruiaton, the
elder, auoceeded Duncan
Forbea of CuUoden aa Lord
Preaidant in 1748

Aaauui aid oauuoe, a
ChraaeinoldBcotohleaaes,
ut bearing no precise

meaning
AauuLT or Unmna, the
Westminster Confession
of Faith, which, with the
Longer and Shorter Cate-
chiama, conatitute the
•tandarda of doctrine of
the Preabyteriaiw

Aim nMOTtm, lost arts
Adoht, eight ; Aoainx-inn,

the year 1689
\DOHT, poaaession
Ai;Lo,old; ADU) aouow, old
wretch

AvA, at all

AwHoDB, alma
Awmtn, the cupboanl

Bacx-cabt, a rererae, mis-
fortune

BACK-niDn>, a supporter,
abettor

BALrouB's PBAcnguBs; oB,
A Ststbh or thb moki
AMcuirr Law or Scotland
(1754), by Sir James Bal-
four, President of the
Court of Session in 1567

Bard, bond
Babb, Bawtii. Compare

Sir D. Lyndsay'a Com-
playnt of Bagtehe . . . lo'
Bautit, tht Kuig'i Bttt

\

Brturil Dog
\

Baubkid, tanned
Babom baiub, the bwon'a
deputy in a burgh of
barony

Bathib, to fatigue by oaaae-
lesa prating

Bacld, brave, hardy
BADBOH-rACBD, having a
white spot oil the forehead

Bawub, a halfpenny
Baztib, a baker
Bbak-iiooi,, bean-hull, pod
Bbchodncbbd, beflounoad,
decked out in ridlculoua
faahion

Bbdbal, beadle, sexton
BbdbbddibHassab. Sm
Arabian A'igMt: 'Nou-
reddiu and his Son

'

Bbbtbb, Belvoir, the seat of
the Duke of Rutland, on
the border of Leiceater-
shire

Biltvb, directi/
Bbnd-liathbb, thick sole-

leather

BiBBriT or CLBBOT, the right
to cUim, like the clergy,
exemption from the civil
courts

Bbh thb bodbb, inside, into
tbe inner room

BBSS or BiDLAH, a female
lunatic

Bbstial, homed cattle
BicKBB, a wooden vessel
BiDB, wait, cuy; bear, reat
imder ; bidb a wbs, wait a
minute

Bibb, comfortable
BiseoBBTs, a lady'a head-
dress

Bikb, a hive, swarm
Bnii, a wall plate-rack
Bduub, a Uvdy fellow, yaung
apark
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BiBTMMOHT, lh» rniirt fe«-

liv;tl livM oil the t'\ filing

of » royal birthdny
BiTTCK-K, • little bit, prover-

biaUy a coiiaideriiblu din-

tance
BLjtf^i, Db. David, a lealoii^

Bcuttich rrcubyteriaii in

the relirn of Jamea VI.
Blau, Roubt, a prumlueiit
Preibyterian minkiter, of

BiDf(or in Ireland

Blini, a glance
Btci rLCHii, biiUits

BLVIUT liACKBIItll, Bir
OeorKe, l^rd Advocate,
and an active proaecHtor

oi the Cameroouuia in the
reign of Charier II,

lioDDLB, ith of » penny
DoouB, the lowect scholar

on the fonn, a dunce
Boou or Adjournal, con-

taining the ininuteK and
urdero, eapecially of ad-

journal, of the Court of

Jiiiiioiary of B 'otlaiid, it

beiuK a peremptory court
BooT-iiOKB, coamti blue
worsted hoac worn in place

ot boots
BoDEWO-wAHHiNa, the an-

imal washing of the family
linen in a peculiar ley

(bouk)
BoDimTH, a perquisite

IlouHocB, a mound, hillock

Bow, a boll (measure)
Uow-HBAU, leading from the
High Street to tlie Grass-
market in Edinburgh

Bowie, a milk-pail
Bbaw, brave, fine, good;
DRAWS, tine clothes

Bricuah, collar of a cart-

horse
Vrockit (cow>, with a
speckled face

Broodb, a Highland shoe
Bboo, taste for, opinion of

Bbosb, oatmxal over whiih
boiling water has been
poured

Brdcb, Robert, of E<lin-

rulrr of Agrigentum in

aiieieul Sicily — so tra-

ditlou

BcLLsBOO, a gelded bull

Bi>«B, to dreaa up, arrange
l<TB, besidea ;

past

Btbe, cow-houw, cow-shed

Ca*, to call

Cjhaebab raocMB, a sorgt-

cal operation to aacnr* de-

livery (as in the case of

Cirsar)
Caa, a small cask
Cairo, a strolling tinker
CaLBUDAII WARTIHa an bte.

Ste Arabian Stghli

:

'Story of the rint Cal-

endar'
Callahi', a lad
Callbb, fresh
Callivebheh, men armed

with muskets
CaMBBIAM AHT14DABT,

Tlioiuas Pennant, the trav-

eller

Camfvbbb sKimB, a trader

to Holland. Campvere or
Caniphire, on the Island of

Walcheren, waa the seat of

a privileged Scottish trad-

ing factory Irom 1444 to

1796
Cahnt, propitious, au-

spicious
Cahtt, mirthful, Jolly

CAmoH, a writ to Imprison

a debtor
CaBCAEB, or CABBCABB, a

small cake baked with eggs

and eaten on Shrc-e Tues-
day, in Scotland

Cable, a fellow
Caruhb, a beldam, old wo-
man

Caboldcb Pabb. Stf Roy-
stoiin

Carribd, the mind wavering,

wandering
Carbitch, the Catecbism
Cast, lot, fate ; a tbrow ; a

lift, ride

Cast-bte, a castaway
burgh, a champion of

j
Ca'-throw, nn ado, a row

Dpiritunl authority in the
"

reign of James VI.
Ukdoh aho land, town and
foimtry

UariLziB, a scuffle, tumult
Uruhstane, brimstone,
sulphur

Ut'CKHOLasiDB, a village of

Koxburghshire close to
Qilanhiels

Bdllbr, to bellow
BrLL or Phalabis, an inven-

tion for roasting people
ali\e, deviled by Phalarie,

CaTO's UAl'OHTEB, Por
p i 11, wife of BrutUK, who
stubbed Caesar

Cato the Cbxsor, the cele-

brated Roman, wrote a

book aixxit rural att'uird

Caui.d, cold
Cadldrife, chilly

CAUTKLou^, <MUtiou«, Care-

ful

Cbla troiT actrstois, etc.

(p. .''iS.ii, it lised to be BO,

but we have changed all

tl.1t U'JW

CessK) iOBOBtll, siirriii.br

ol ettt-cts

CHAmi, Jaws
Chaldebb, an old dry uirs"-

ure = nearly lU ura. ul

com
Chamber or dbas, the iwi
bedroom

CHANCB-HrDLrT, an inidr.

signed occurrence not

purely accidental
CBANaB'BonB, a smsll inn

CHArriT, struck (of a i Imki
CRArriT BACK, beaten, de-

terred, daunted
CliBVBBOBs, gloves

Chielo, a young fellow

CHor, a shop
Clacran, a Higbhind ham-

let

CLAISE, CLABS, CLAlTHt,
clothes

Clabibsihds icTin, one who
is a famous lawyer

Clat, a hi ard of money
CLAVEBS, foolish glMMp
Claw vr HirrEMs, tu rebuke

severely, tell home truths

CLiuBrr, hatched
Cleeb, to catch, seize

Cledgh, a ravine
Close-head, the eutranee of

a blind alley, a fsvotirits

reudesvous for go^.-ipii

Clcebbo (of hair), gatlierrd

into a club-shaped knot at

the back of the head
Clcte, a hoof, FUigle lieaat

CoccBlAN, a follower of Jolm

Cocceius of Leyden ((.'.

1<;69), who held tbat tlie

Old Testament bbaduwed

forth the history ul the

Christian Clmrcli

CocBEEEONiB, a lad) 'n top-

knot
Cod, a pillow, cwhiou
CooNOSCE, to examine judi-

cially for intsnity

Columella, a Ri man « ritrr

on agriculture and : imibr

topics
CoHHBHTAEirs ON S(uTTI-H

Crihihal JrRi-iP.iirMr,

ITiW, by David Huii.e.

Baron of the Km Imii'' ' '"

Scotland
Cuuus, by Milton
CONDBKCEKDKM r. all eliv.-

nieratiou of partii iil:ii>, a

Slots law teini

CoNFE»!«lO FXTPAMMiIAU-.
etc. (p. 'M'it, an ipi»ttiiial

I'onfe.-iSion in a iiiillii>. ai.d

POlinot l*" <|lieteil ill eii-

dence
ConcH A HOO'HSAU, to lie

down to sleep

Coup, to overtiirn : t" barter
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CiiriHY, Bgree»b!«, plewlnp

CuWLlt'i tonriAiKT, hii

(loem with that tltlr,

i.uii««4

('i)WT, a colt

(R»rK, goMip. talk

CuAiT, a croft, HBali farm
CR*iaiiiu.A«, a oaytto near

F^inbunh, a —aldence of

gue»n Mary
CciAOH, itolen cattle; a

foray
('Kira, to curl, crimp
Oniwitii, CBOiia, »crofiiloi>»

>.welUiiK> ou the neik
('•iirriL, a moimtain on the

g,'Ottlih tide of the Sol-

way. When Bklddaw in

r;\pped with clouds, rain

fills Mwn after on Critlel

CUNIRO, pining

CuwK A HoroB, to bend a

joint, e«pe«ially the knee-

joint

rai-pPEM, crept

CirriN, «i'«««, a justice of

iwace
Ciivis BX poreto, one of the

(ifople

Ciii. a f"ol

CcMMiB, a conrade, Roiisip

Ci-VRAYA, or CmBEABs, in

tiie Firth of Clyde
CcRCH, a woman'* cap
Cr'RoEs, Cnlro^^ a villiige on

the Firth of Forth
CuBPiL, crupper
CuTTia'a LAW, thievee' or

rogues' law
CcTTT goiAH, a worthless

yoimg woman

PArniia, frolicsome jesting

UArr, craiy, beside oneself

l)AiiiLi!io, trifling, loitering

Daikib, to saunter, jog along

Dalkeith, one of the seats

nl the Duke of Buecleurli

DtLLASOM Styles; o«,
System o» Stiles as now
PRAC-riCABLI WITHIN THE
KmaDOM or Scotland,
lU'.IT, by George Dallas,

MiinHtime deptity-keeper of

the privy seal of Scotland
l'\i:o, a (lay's work
liEAs, cHAHBEB Of, the best

Itfdroom
Dpave, to deafen
l)[;i3iT0 TBuroKK, Bt the

].roper time
Hb niE IN DIEM, from day to

.l:.y

Dehvil's BtrciDl, a limb of

t! itan

I)f.il haet, the devil a bit

Dembns, qi'i NiHBOS, etc.

(p. 1), the madman, who
j

sought to riral the rain-
i

cloud* and the Inimitable

thunder, with biasen din
and the tread of bomy-
hoofed steed*

DBHi-PiQim saddle, one with
low peak* or point*

Dins, to knock
DiNNLB, a thrilling blow
DiEL, a thrilUng knock
OiT, to atop, close up (the

month)
Dittay, indictment
Divot, a thin flat turf;

divot-cast, a turf-pit

Dock an' doeboch, a stirrup-

rnp, parting-cup
Doer, an agent, factor
IktrrEO, stupid, confused
I)ONNABD, stupid
UoNNOT, or DOHACOBT, a

good-for-nothing person
Doo, a dove
Duokit, ducked
Dooms, utterly

DooB-CHBEB, the door-post
Double CABEircH, the

Lnrger Catechism of the
Church of Scotland

Douce, quiet, respectable
ItouoHT, was able to

Dodb, stubborn, obstinate

Dow, to be able ; dowva, do
not like to

Drbich, slow, leisurely

Dbow, a qualm
Dry hulturb, a duty of com

|>aid to a miller

Duds, ragged clothes;
DUDDY, ragged

DuLcis Aharyllidisibx, the
anger of gentlewomac

DuNcH, to jog or punch
D'UNE orandb davb, of a

great lady, liidy of fashion

DuNLor (CREESE), in Ayrshire

Dcbe, or HIRE, a Highland-
er's dagger

Dyester, a dyer

iCcLAiBrissBimiT, an expla-

nation
Edict Nact«, etc., In an-

cient Home, imposed lia-

bility for loss or damage
to property committed to

carriers, innkeepers, and
stable-keepers

Ee, eye ; een, eyes
Kppectual callihs. Ser
The Shorter Catechism,
Qu. 31

ErrEiR or, equivalent to

F.iE, to add
EiiSHiN, an awl
Ehe, uncle
Emery, John, actor who en-

celled in rustic parts, and
played Dandie Dinmont,

Ratellire, and •imilarrhar-

actera of Bcott'x uovv ..<

EXBDCH, 'HBUCH, BNl'W,

em .rh
KuLfcvr ,£IT, the abduction

of the heroine
Ethwald, one of Joaima
Balllie's Playt on the

Pafiriom, this one turning
on Ambition. The passage
is from Part I. Act ill.

8c. 5
ExAUCTOEATB, to dismiss
from service

Ex JCBB sAsaunns, by blood,

heredity

Faha clahosa, notoriety
FAEINACEtIS, or Fauhacics,

ProKiwr Fariiiacci, a cele-

brated Roman writer ou
criminal jurisprudence,
Uved 1&H-I)il3

Fash, trouble; to trouble;
rAsmous, troublesome

Fashbbie, trouble
Fathers Conscript, the
senators of ancient Rome

;

here the chosen father*

(of the town)
Fatuus, ruBioscs, ratvb-
alitx* idiota, foolish,

mad, bom idiot

Fauld, to fold

Fadse Monteatr, the re-

puted betrayer of Wallace
Faut, fault

Feckless, insignificant,
feeble

Fend, to provide
Ferouson, or Fbrousson,
Robert, Scottish |)oet,

bom n.Vi. died 1774

File, to foul, di.torder

Frr, foot

Flats and sharp*, sword,
uxing the sword

Flee, a tly

I>'leo, a fright
Fliskmahoy, a giddy,
thoughtless jmrsoii

Flow-moss, a morass
Footmah, hunniso. See
Note 9 to Bride of Uvm-
inermoor

FoRANENT, directly oppo-

site to

Forbear, forefather

FORBE.S, Duncan, appointed

Lord President of the

Court of Session in 17117.

See footnote, p. 403

FoRBYB, besides

Fore-hammer, sledge-
liammer

Foroather, to come to-

gotlier, become iutimrtte

FoKPiT, }lh of a peck
Fou, full, drunk

,
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rucATt Wmn, BMin eor-
netlr PiitU* WlUni,
tract of nad hUlixki and
whla buahM batirwu for-
tobfUo and Laith

FooiT, etc. (p. 136), Uiar la

flying beyond recall
Ftki, to mora rmtleuly in

tba uunc place

Oait-milb, ftoat-milk
OAim, or erru, or •arm,

brati, urchin*
Oaioi (LmcoLmmai), the
Hoat lu I'ilgrim's Progreu

Oaluo. Sft Act* xvUi. 13-
2T

Oamb AUt, a crooked, lame
•rm

Oais, to (0
Gas, to make, oblige
Oaidtloo, from French
gnrdrz I'lau, an Kdinburgh
cry when dirty water waa
thrown out of a window

OAKE-aiAiiiao, fiddy,
thoiigbtlKU

Oati, oait, way, direction,
manner; kai batb, no-
where

Gacs, going
Oadii rUAi, peoding Uw-
Hits

Oadnt, to yawn
Uawsq, grand, fine
Oat sdue, pretty aure ; oat
A»D WELL, pretty well

Gear, property
Obi, to takb trb, to take
the pet, turn pettlah

On, give ; anm, glren
Oir-OAr, mutual giving
GiiPT, oam, a lively young

girl ' '

GiRDLi, a circular Iron plate
for bakiug aconea, rtkes

GiRs, to griu, grimace
Glaiu, to fliiio thb, a
ONI '8 BBK, to deceive,
blind

Olidb, slbd, the kite
Oleo, active, keen ; o:.Bo Aa
A oled, hungry as a hawk

RLirF, an instant
Glim, a light, hence any-

thing at all

Olowkr, to stare hard
GoRBALs, a suburb on the
noutb siile of Glasgow

Gui'sTY, dreary, haunted
GoDTTi, a drop
OowAK, a dog daisy
OoWDEw, polden
GowpEN, a double handful of
meal, the perquisite of a
miller's terraut

Oraith, apparatua of any
kind, hameH

ORAirrRAii QtxjtL, a Lincoln-

GLOSSARY
ahir* prorarb, rldieuliag
«xa(t*ratiaaa of tpecch

Obat, wept
ORii,toagr*«
Oan, pre-MBiaane*
Obbubocii, a turf Bra with-
out flame, saouidariof
embers

Gbbbt, to cry, weep
ORIT-nURD, or aBBT-HABD,

a stone Jug for holding ale
or liquor

ODDBaAM, the huaband, head
of the bouse

Odomiu, grandfather
OCDBWWB, the wife, head of
the honaehoM

Ooioi, to treat, direct:
anona, treatment

Gdubt, a Urge kuifa
i

Oon'a OBAsa, the area of
gnaa a goose graxaa dur-
ing the summer

GlITTBB-aLOOD, OD* Dcanlv
bom

Otbb, a paaa
Om, a young boy ; clbak
•TTB, quit* cniy

i

RiBn.ni'. limping
Hit (at bktkKauimoi'i,, ,
game, a move in tlw emu,.

Hiio, a sherp older than »
lamb that ha* tint 1,,.,,

shorn
HoliorbHill BACE»M,|,
the position of criu.iiiili
on their way to exemti,,,,
at Tybam

HOLLABO, VRBSOr, the «. iitli-em diTislon of Linci li.
shire, adjoining the W.i,|,

HoHoLoaATB, to aimroir
ratify, sanction

How, a hollow
HowDia, a midwife
HowFF, a haunt
Husar, a houaawifr .^.^
needlacaaa

Haddbr, held I

Hadoo'i Holb, a portion of
the nare of the ancient col-

!

legiata church, now incor- !

poratwl with St OUea' '

Cathedral, Edhiburgh
I

HarrBT*, templea
HAfFUR*, young, entering
the teena

|Hait, cuatody; toe*tablish,
fix

HAOBim OF FOI7HD, fire-arms
made of cast metal (found)

Halb, or Haill, whole,

I

entira

I
Hallab, a partition in a
Scotch cottage

Habd-walbd, remarkable,
notorious

Habli, to trail, drag
Hadd, hold
Ha VINOS, behaviour, man-

ners
Haweit, white-faced, having
white spots or streaks

Heal, health, felicity;
HEALsoai, wholesome

HiLLicAT, wild, desperate
Hehpb, a rogue
HERrroRH, the landowners in

.1 Scotch parish
Hebsb, hoarse
H E R B H I p, plundering by
armed force

Hex, hot
HiouLAND Host. Set lligh-
Umdmen in 1("7, in Glos-
sary to Old Mortality

H 1 N » T, honey, a term of
affection

|

li.E. ILEA, each : he. ii,^

same name; ilea-ua>
every-day

larosTHCHEii, abscesko:!, i(,|.

lections of pua
In BTE, iiihiile the hoiiKr
iB coaaiNDAa, in coiijunr-

tion with
In CONriTEBTEM, .-t., .p

!M2), the judge's fuiii-iiun

cease* wlien there is coii-
fe**ion of the crime

Ibsab, an onion
Inoine, ingenuity, talent
Ib hoc btatd, in this cs^e
INIMICITIAM CONTRA, etr. (p.

264), enmity again«t all

I
mankind

1b iRmAUBmi, to begin »ith
In loco parenti*, in place of
the parent

Ibtot, contribution
In rem TBRiAa, chargeaMe
againat the estate

INTBB APICES JVRIS, OU lllRll

point* Of law
Inter parietes, within Joor»
Inter bustico!!, a mere ni«tic
INTOBDIT L^VDH. tile

thunder I* heard on the
left

iNTBOMrr WITH, to interfere
with

Jaoo, a prick
James's place of refcok, in

Jake, a seal
Jadd, a Jade
Jink, a dodge, lively trick
Jo, a sweetheart
Jow, to toll
Jus DiviNtrv, divine riglit

Kail, or rale, cabbala,
broth made of greeim,
dinner; Kaa-woEX, cater-
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,„lUr : B*l«-t*«D, »«f^ I

tjbW »u^u
» „, , I

Kwj, or c««, • rent |«id

in kind
{

K\»*. to tomb
Ktv a CAKICATDBII, in A
Sen" oj PorlreUt ami
I •.iriiilure Etching! otOW
F/linbnrgh cluir«ct«r», by

John lUy, 1837-38; new
«!., I-<T7

KssLYVRB, • le*d pencil

Kts^ricKLl, eouplcuouf,
.vM

KllLlHO Tl«l, tbt Co»«-
nnnters' lUUiM (or the

period of CUrerbooM'i
parMcutioiw in tba WMt
iif Scntlaud

KiTTLi, ticUi*b, •Upparr
KNinaHir, a nnaU due in

inral paid to tlM under-
miller

Kte. cow»
KrtHt, to nem or i

l.tKiso, (portinf, UrUot I

Lamhur, unber
l.(!iDWAiu>, inland, country-

bred

1.A.1I, alone; TBUB LAn,
thrmwWea

LACrH, law
LO'Burl, a lark
Lawino. the account. Mil
LiwTERt raoa Hou>ahd.
Many o( Ike Bcottiah
liwjiT« and doctora were
(.liii-uteil at Leyden and
I'lret'ht ill the 17th and
iMli oenturiea

Lti, ON THK, on the lookout
Lmp, LAcaiHct, tod'u
loNo tNucoR. An adap-
tation or extension of the
proverbial Laxy Lawrence
iir Lull)! Lawrence

Lbasixo-maeius, high
treiutoii

LcE, a lie

Lu('E8TER nun, extenaively

llfrowu in Leicestenhire

;

hence the proverb, ' Shake
a Leiceatershire man by
the collar, and you ahall

hear the beans rattle in hia

belly'

Lennox, thi, a former
ouiity of Scotland, em-
bruciuK Dumbartonshire
aiij parts of Stirlingshire,

Perthshire, and Renfrew-
shire

Le^E'Majestt, treason
LirT. the sky
LiMXEB, a jade, scoundrel
LiNcoLKsHiai Oaiui. See

Oaiiis

LisN. a cascade, waterfall

LiMa>, to rely upon, trust

tu
LiviKMTura, JoM, an Influ-

ential I'leebytarian during
the CommoDwealtk, min-
ister at Stranraer and
Ancmm

LivinosToai, Joan, sAii<aa

H BoiaowsTOCxans. Sn
Patriok Walker's W* of
Peden, p. Wt

Locs, the perquisite of a

serraut in a mill, usually

a handful (lock) or two of

meal
LocBiiaACBDs, the local

Sronunciation in Scott's

ay of Longformacus, a
Tillage in Berwickshire

LocKDisioa WAU, a Leices-

tershire yearly merrymak-
ing or festival

Loco TirroBU, in the place of
aguardiau

Loo*, the palm of the hand
Loot, let, permitted
Loan or oat, a Judge
Loan or state, a nobleman
Louan, quiet, tranquil
LociiMa, to thump, beat
Low, aflame
Lowa, Joan, author of
'Mary's Dream,' died
1798. See biography in

Cromek, Remnin* oJ Qal-
loway Song (1810)

LccuB, a title given to old
women

LucKU dad, grandfather
Lea, the ear
Ldh, a chimney
Lnsa-ooa, a kind of setter

Machbath, a highwayman,
the hero of Gay's Beggar'

a

Opera
Haoo (coau), to give short

auantity, purloining the
ifference

Haooot, a whim, crotchet
Haona 1ST vaarTAs, etc.

(p. 11), truth is great, and
prevail it will

Mail, to stain

MAII/-DUTII8, rent ; HAania,
or MAIL, a farm rent

Maib bt tokin, especially as
Mabtrt, mastery, power
Mah-sworm, perjured
Mabtt, mantle
Maud . . . mom billb, etc.

(p. 488), it is not becoming
to lift one's hand in jest

and over the wine. See
Catullus, xii.

Mabitobbbs, a coarse serv-

Ing-wench whom Don
Quziote mistook tor a lady
of noble Mrth

Mabb or BBLtaaATB. Set
'Bama agaiu,' etc.

UAsaArBBBBU, rlumslly cut,

hacked
Mass Joum, a parson
MATBBns, or Hattr«us,
Amtom, one of a family <A
celebrated Oerman writers
on Jurisptudrnce, the
'••'and' Anton professor
at Utrecht (rum 1636 to
ItiM

Madbib, a hare
Mai'n, must
Madhdbb, to talk iucohar-

eutly, nonsense
Maut, malt
Maw, to mow
Mbal-abb, meal-chest
MBAB,aniare
Mbu., to meddle
Mbb of Mabsbam, etc., a

Lincolnshire proverb, sig-

nifying disunion is the
cause oi ill-success

Mbbsbtd', becoming, man-
nerly

Mibb= Is. Md.
Mbbsb, Berwickshire
Mbssam, a lapdog, cur
Mbzicam noBABca. Ouata-
mosin, the Astac emperor
who, when put to the
torture by Cortes, re-

proached afelluw-suSerer,
groaning with anguish, by
asking, 'Do you think than
I am enjoying my bed (Ut.

bath) of flowers'?'

MiODBM, a dunghill
MiLB, Scottish, about nine
furlongs

MiLixD, robbed
MiNNIB, uiamma
MistA', to abuse, malign
MisorooLB, to disfigure

MissBT, displeased, out of
humour

Miss Katibs, mosquitoaa
MiSTiB, want
MiXBM, a dunghill
Moi, or no, more
MOHSON, SiB WauAM, ad-

miral, fought againat the
Spaniarda and Dutch in the
reigns of EUiabeth and
James 1

Homtbath, rACsB, the re-

puted betrayer of Wallace
to the English

MORISOM'S Dbcisioms, with
fuller title, Deeitiont of
the Court of Seuion [Edin-
burgh] ... in the form of
a Dictionary, by W. M.
Morison, 40 voU., 1801-U

Mots-BAs, a pit in • pMt
moor

Hottt, full of motea

I
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* Mora RAVI I MAt'D,' ftp

Ip. lU), froM Orabba'c
/lanrngk. Latter u.

MvcaLi, noh
Mvu-iu, • dlMMt uaonnt
bUekratU*

Mvn-foon, noat froun
Moll, a HHia-box
Mtanma, dbt. See Dry
MtUtara

MrrcB, a woaaa'i rap
MoTciiEn, a liquid Baaaun,
containing { pint

Vkvrm, GAvrona, ate. See
Kdlrt Nautw

Naaaa, ulfgcr
Naao larun LAcnarr,
no one wonada me with
Impunity— the auitto that
aecompaniaa the thiatle,
the badae of the crom of
fkotlaad

Nice Moll Blood, to cheat
tlu! gsllowa

Mnraane, hagfling ; mrraa,
ail exchange ; mr HU im
n A Kima, put hli life at
take, In Jeopardy

KnnL nmaaar oa roaaa*-
inaa, the qnaetion of poa-
•eaaion la Immaterial

NoiTao, rapped, atruck
martly

Noa ooatTAT, It la not certain
Noa cmm, etc. (p. 44), It

la not erary one that can
gain admittanee to the
(•elect) aoeiety of Corinth

Moor, the bone at the elbow-
]oiut I

Noa' Ix>cB, a awamp in Edin-
burgh, now Princea Street
Garaena

Nowra, cattle

Ob, n grandchild
O.1-0I1IB, a heavy fall (of
now)

OrTAT arairpu, etc. (p. 4<'>),

the duggiah ox wishes fur
the horae'e trappinga

Ordikak, ArniR aaa, aa U
usual with her

Ormond, Jamea Butler, Smt
Duke of, waa for aeTen
yuara in diafavour through
the intriguea of enemiee

Oreirt, a mechaniam repre-
enting the motiona of the
planeta

Odt-btb, out of doora ; be-
yond, without

Oi'ToiTC, oatantatioua di*-
p!iy

Oi'VAioHT A!fD muar naa-
uRixe, gooda belonging to
the otttaida and inaide of
the honae reapeetively

GLOSSARY
Owaa-ata, over tke way
UaaaLAV, a cravat.

pADoaa, a blghwayaua ; os
raa rao, a hlghwaymaa
oa the look-oat for

'

for rictiuM
Pau, a blow
Pait, the Pope
PAiraam, a aartridga
PALaaa, Jeaa, of Bath,
greatly Impmred the auUI-
coachae la the and of tlie

Idtk eantnry
PARoenaa, puiah
PaaioaAaa, a contribution

for the aupport of a |«r«m
Par Ton Mt rarr, byaaaault,
act of violence

PAaaaaaara, gold, allver, or
ailk hMe; rAaaaaaanti,
lacwl

Paotrr aoaraoa, poor and
bnmbla-Bdaded awa

PAvt, the mad, highway
PRARLn-LAca, bone lace,
made of thread or ailk

Prat, raovo, a peraon of in-
toleimble pride

PRAT-aAO, a pit in a peat
moor

Paoaa, ALRXAaoaa, a cele-

brated Covenanting
leader. See Old Mortality,
Note 38

Piaaia, to pelt with atonaa
Paa-aca, oaacaiaa lou a,
gabbUag Uke a penguin

Prvrabt, TaoaAR, a keenly
obeervant naturaliat and
traveller of the 18th
century

PRNHRCincK, ALRZAaDBR,
M.D., of Newhall, near
Edinburgh, author of Hie-
torieal AeeouHl of Ike Aue
Blanket; died hi 1723

Prnrt, BcoTirr Vh of a
penny Engllah

PRKKTaTABR, a atone quoit
Prrrt WRDDiae, one at which
the expenaes are met by the

Sieat^' contributiona. See
urt'^ iMIert from the

Xorth 0/ Scotland, Let-
ter xi.

PaaTLARD, or Rdllior
Orbrr, where Daliiel
routed the (Calloway Whig*
In I I'M;

Pirrobihr [Brrtib], Lord
WaLouaRBT, one of Elita-
beth'a captaina. The linea
quoted ai<! from 'The
Brave Lord Wuloughby 'iu
Percy'a Reliquet

PBRVRRTiotJa, etc. (p. 12),
the fiery nature of the Scota

Pia vMiLiAa BT Dmoua, by
narea and aabnah

Piaanii BxaarLi, V» «orit
of pracwleuta, aaaatplM

PaTTLB, to Indulge, iwaiiwr
PiBBoca, a hMptp* •iiw,

uauallT for the gatlwriui
of a elan

PKKLa la TaiBB air poaik
KUOB, depend on Ih) own
exertiena

Pic^DBBanraa, biikrringi,
diaputea

: Plcmaa«Da. See Prirr

i
Pioa, an earthenware tntal,

I
pitcher

I Piaa, to pick

;
PiLuna aaiL, baggage car

! ried on a pillion

I

PiRa, a reel
I I'lT, put
PrreAiaa, Da., a weil-knovn
Edhibnrgh phyairiw, dM
in ITIS, who ahownl dill
in writing Latin verw

PLAl'RO BiauTRB, our hold-

ing aneccleakutical I'harne
Place, (d of a penny
PlMavB, trouble, anni'vuicr
Plarebd a cm'—t, ronivaldl
a knife

PLBAaAOart, or PtRAaAiiri,
a part of bllnburnh, be-

tween the Cowgatr and
Baliabo;y Craga

PLRauaiaa, furniture
Puiuea-aATB, aa much land
aa can be tilled by dim
plough

Plot, a apree, game
Pocs, a (joke, bag
PoooovRAara, an eaay-foing,

Indifferent peraon
POBA OBDIRARIA, Uaiul pun-

Poar w ORAaaRRR, Wordt-
worth

PorriR, a amall farm, piece

of land
Poorr DBTBB, in or with the

greateat exactitude, pro-

priety
PoLLRoarTiODa, iinnily,

reative

PoHTASRa, bridge-toUa
POORTO', powerful
Pomiiis, purling, rippliiiK

PoqiTRLM, the real uame uf

Moliire
PoRTBotra MoR. The attiul

order of eventa wan
Robertaon'a escape, I Ith

April n3<i; Wilaon's mh-
cution, 14th April : (jueen's

pardon for Porteou«
reached Edinburirh, -d

September; riot took place,

7th September ; Porteont't

execution waa fixed for

8th September
Pow, the head

Bi
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fitnt** KtmamkyM fiiEA»i,

nrTVMa^Di— aa uliiuloii

«» Sir t'»«<l»l<i Prlc«'i

VM ^ ,
rmo*. 'n MitrMt, Mff fnf

PtrwiToi, • proourstor,
MiHi'itur

rii'>n»f, » ([Mt

ri!in l*ii>Ti=li. M.
1'iR.N, a iMirn, rtrewn

ItiiT, piili»J, pUlered

Qi'A!>iii<.te Tina, » imnw at

I'.mla, n»t iinllk* ombra
»iaiaf"iirtlii>l»jrer

Qtaiiiit Horn, wh«T» dneta

wi-re (rin|>iuutlir foogbt,

n\ friiuilecrlminaUMMiw-

timM drowned, at the toot

of C^tnii HUl, not far from
Holyraod r«Uo«, Bdln-

bnrfh
Qi'tASi, a jfonng woman
Qnu rum:*, a JuMie* of

gnunia, qaiiting, maUns
fiin

Qriii TBI lOoaB, Till

snri.n, racape the gallowa

ycET, a young cow
VriiLiT, a quibble, iuhttety

Vnvis IX rorvLO, any ordi-

lury ntUan
(ji'oiikiHODO, in a nunnar,
rrrt^n mmanra

tjuoi Daiarr caitioat,
whom He loveth Ha
rhafttemth

(jt'UTHA, fofsooth

Raiole, to mob
Kasncl-tku), abeam arroaa

the fireplace tor aiupend-
iitg a put on

It tp ixo, swearing falaeljr

Kaki ArPARKT xAma, etc.

I p. »), th»y appear awtra-

ming, widely acattared, in

lUe v.ist deep
Rirr-aHTME,doggerel Tersea,
rcpeattKl by rote

Kai, to atretrli

Kn KAN, pining, miaerable
i«KD, to counsel, adviae
ll£DiiiN'a UP, clearing up
KitEK, Amoko
Kr.Mi:DitiM MUcaAULc, aad
remedy for iniafortune

Itsxwica, Ma. jAma, tbe laat
n( the 'martyra' of the
Covenant, execnted at
E'iinbnrgti on iitn Febru-
.iry 1|><.S

KiiiiVia or PAaUAMurr, the
(iroceviion of dignitariea
on tlicir way to open a new
session

Kin, to nm

• bmualMa
ragrant

Rira, to arnrch
Rnrs, to taar
UoUkAT, a ahort cloak
Rooaa, portlona of land, to
own or occupy

RoaA BoLla, a cordial,

formerly In great repute,
maile of aplrlta HaToured
with ciiinauion, orange-
flower, etc.

RocPiSs, aelUng off, auc-
tioning

RocrtT, hoaraa
RoTiMa, rar'ng
Rnwiifo, rolling, reTftlrlng

RoTBTovii, a m^Aoaion balong-
ing to tba Duke of Argrle
at Oramond, near Kdin-
burgh: it atood in Caroline
PaA

RVHIT, iQhbad
Rini, TAHl THI, repented of
Rirrrua, a bullying beggar

or thief

Rmnms rooniAii. Set Note
» to Bridf n) lAtmmtrmoor

BAniLna, Innocent, guHeleaa
Bain, to l>lsaa

8t. NicaoLAa'a cuasa, high-
waymen

Ban, aore, much
BALMoaioa, a mythical king
who, arrogantly imitating
Zeus, waa aLUn by hia own
thunderbolt. See Demena,
etc.

'Sams aoaiv, qcoth Mau
OP i'.iLLaBAVi,'aIieiceater-

•hiro proverb. Tiie story

goes that a militia officer,

exercising hia men befori)

the lord-lieutenant, be-
came confused, and con-

tinued to order ' Tlie same
again

'

Bamik, thk old, the aamo aa
before

Babk, a shirt

Baek poot, the lower por-

tion of the boundarystream
between England and
Scotland

Sassbmacii, R^ixon, that ia,

Kngliah
SAtmr, saint

Baut, salt

acAiTH. 8CATHI, h;\rm

ScART, a scratch
ScLATi, slate

gcoMPisH, to BuCFocate

BconpiNO, skipping
Bcour, to thrust (a knife)

Bora COR IN', screeching,

screaming
BcRRio, a rniHp. fitring

ScRiHoiora. John, minister

nm
of RIngharn, resirted the

aHtbority of hia Uattop to

depoea him, in 1(120

Bt CD, a BUdden ahower
Sao TBAxaaAT, etc. (p. 2li*>,

but let It paaa with other
blnmlera

Bin., to slle, atraln

BaiP, to noie
Bill o' n, yoaraelf
Bit, to suit, beetina

BHAairr, iiaudled

8h<k>x. slrwa
Bic, niri A N, auch
BioHT POH sAii UK, a moat

welf-olne night

8 lei IT, wirru to. Krr
Writer

Hii.lt rialth, poorly
Hinaia, aunmer
BiKDiiBO, aepuratcd, aun-
dernd

BlHDRY, Bundry, ditlerent

BusLB C A BBITCH, the Rhortcr
Catechiam of the Church
of Bcotland

BlNODll IB aoLiDCM, aingly

re><|>onaible for tlie whole
Bit bom with, endure, take

quietly
Bkaith, hinn, injnry

Bbaithlbss, free from harm
Bkbbl, skill, knowledg< ;

SBBBLY, sklUul, knowing
Sbblp, to slap, beat
Bbiddaw. Hft Criltel

gKiB AND Bimii, wholly, m
entirety

Skirl, to xoreech, scream
Skvldi'dpcrt, breach uf

cbaatity, indecency
Blaki, a amear
Sloak, abu:. •, rating

Shacked rtLP-siia, kiaaed

the Testament, taken a
(false) oath

Bnack, a nnatch of food
f NAP, It anai k, hurried meal
SNAPrBB, stumble, acrape,

iiioril error
Snoo and bkod, neat and tidy

Sokbthino thire was,'

etc. (p. I"'.;). Krom
Crabbe'a The Boroiigk,
Letter xt.

SoNHY, comfortable-looking,
plump

Sorted, looked after, at-

teiide«i to

SonsH, to sigh; a sigh,

rumour
Botjp, a sup
Sogtheb, to solder

SowEHi, a sort of gniel made
from the soured aiftings of

oatmeal
SpAEiNe, telling fnrtiuiea

SrPER, to inqnire, ask
SriEL. to ciiuib
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Btam, aa «AtolMn horw
tTAa'i l»»iiium, or, !•
•IIIUIIUM 99 TWB Law ov
con^aB, bir Jubm Ditl-

nrapki rini VUooaat
Wair, FfaMnil of Iht
Ooart of loiitoo, laUMXt,
a ooMnlaa teotok law-

Wrm, loplaeo, ix

•naa, aitoor
•mrr, to Maggar
tiocr, a woodan drlaUng-

10*, to era^ rat off

tnAuoanB, itrHcbad
aTBUsirr, «tnlt, troabto
•nraa, rough, kanijrn aanau, of iu own Uad,

Bdmhoii aomni, tba chM
good, prima eoniideratloa

HoaBart, rktuaia
HcavLiiT oB rat Wau.
Tim Thrao Tuna Inn on the
uurah (Ineloaad in in?)
baaida tiM Wallaad U 8iir-

flaat was a raaort of
aaingglar*

Bnro, to waah, rin
thb, tinea, ago
Btbb Aa aum, lata

TAOan, entail

Tait, a locli (of wool)
Tah cABDii CAnrr, a parton
aodear

Tat, a top
TAra OOT, to elu out, nuke
a little go a long way

Tap n >t lav, (take up) my
baggage and be oil

TAwna, an awkward girl,

(ooliah wench
Tawib, a atrap cut into nar-
row thonga for whipping
boya

TaDiD, tithu

ttmrm BBMim, time (waita
for) no man

Tamaa, in delicate health
Taa-HABS CotniT, former

Beoti'h email debt court for

aoma not exceeding ten
merka (lU. 2d.) and wr-
Tanta' wagea

Tairr, care; tak rairr, to
take care

Teatch Obobt root wi' pab-
c A B a a, a Leiceaterakiro
prorerb, indicating an im-
punible promiae or under-

Tmmam, the oMigatlMi to
griad com at a caHala aOll,
and pay cartala dnaa lor
tta aMlalaaaaoa, eia.

TaoiB, to rallar, aadora
TwuwAW,w>4w»,eia»ad,

ill-tampefad
TMBBtiiiKeAT, a rottfk
waatkar aoal

TaaooM otan, eoafaaadly,
all together

TBOBBiBa, ornnnuuBa, the
thuaik^erawa

Tmn. tria», aaat
TOTT,W
Tima, a Uttia yal, gaMnll*

aiialer
TooBBj dowry
Too, atoB
Toa OB Liacau, iha la»a
baU of UbgoIb Cathadral

ToBT LuanuB, a oooatry
clown in Qoldaaiith'a Sht
atocfu lo Conquer

Tooa, empty; to empty,
pour

Torn, TooB, tuck, beat (of a
drum)

Tow, a rope
TowB, a fanaJwuie, with

the outbulldlaga
Tot, a woman'a cap
Tbau, to dangle after
TBBTua, a bar or partltiun be-
tween twoetalkin a atable

TkiB4CBT, or TBiBBar, tu
cormpond elaodeatinely,
intrigue

Tair TO THB JtraiLBa, a oon>-
edy by O. Farquhar

Taow, to beliere
Tbowubs, rolling
TOLLT, Marcua TuUiiu

Cicero, the Roman orator
ToaariBB naib, a whiding or

apiralitair
TOTOB DATITB, a guardian

ppointed ly u rourt or
iiiagiatrate

TwAL, twelve
TwoHOMT, a twelvemonth,
year

Ttkb, to loae ; ttbb hbabt
TTHB a', to Ion bean ia to
loae everything

Ulai. Sff Dan. riii. •>, 16
Ultborbods, voluntary
Ukcaubt, mi>H-hi«T0ua, not

aale
UxrHAHCT, dangeroua, not

aafe to meddle with
Unco, uncommou, atrange,

aerioua
UBacTTBBD CAB, the war-

rlisriota of the ancient
Britona and Oaula bore
M'v-tliea affixed to their
wheela

TTMAaa, aarant
Ufaisaa wr, quita ailh
Ut«(raaADMi, wliiaky
Ut rtoa IB aarna, »i. ,|,

487), aa a Hower tpfinc
ap vaaaaa In a wallrl

Valbat qcABTva, wlaitt^r
It may be worth

Tkabam, titbra
T I T A T bbb, etr. 1 1<, r.<,

.

long live the king. Iri ||».

Uw lake Ita courwt

Wa', a waU
Wad. a pledge, M . to

wager, bat
Wad, arould
WADaST, a mortgage
WAB,waa; aorri ; wtiion.

aof iowful, aad
Wai*, whiak, ikI.Ii'ii pulf

WAaaiaa, dauglink' l<) a

ptaca of akin
Wau, toaelert, i'Iioom.

WALLT-DBAIOLa, » |.>or wr.ik

creature, droim
W A a ri a a lao, bramliAliiiii,

flouriahlng
WaB OCT, got out
WAB.TBBITBB, hi a "tati! of

detTline

Wabb, to apend
WABALB, WABHTU, III V n>>tll>

WAaTBira, waatu ; « a-tib,

waateful
Wat riBeaa, to crino tn

wi* A, manage u t)iiii<{ vt>r)'

eaail>

Watba, wot not
WAcrr, a paaaiu{{ Kt-uicf,

gllmpaa
Wadb, worae
Wbab, a young rliiM, iufant

WaaaTBB, a weaver
WaoD, deatiuy
Wbll-to-pami, well-tnilo

WHAUr IB THl RAIt. ..,01iie-

thiug wrong or r-jlt^-ii

WBT.i.-?, 1 few, a iwritl uf

Whi .aa, aometinies
WBU. ,1WBA. to Mill Mil I-

Wina tibo, hurryiiii:

WuuTBBroor, a biii'k ii.ijiil><l

blow
WHUTLB ok HIH THI'XR. i'IIIU-

pletely dira|>iKiiiiti'il

Writtlb, a hrRe kiiifi'

Whubb, a lioni

Wight, wicht. i»ini'rfiil,

valiant
WniiABD, wild, wilful, oil-

Btiaate

WwrLB. a wliile, jiipio of

rraft. wrinlcle

WlHHA, will U}t
WosoABWoLn. See liltb-

wald
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Wnoiiiii. th« h.>IUr

W'KSiMuw, • bobgobUa
Witnar, worttwl
Wkitm to t«« •»«iT, »
I'Ui* al Icuttlali Uk-

prtJilrjiM

WiD, mad, i^. I«ut

Wii.l.<»T, » "iWcirt

WfK. man, WM, to wlu, «•».

(iliB

WDHOwnwi', to 4mI witk, TtALOon, rMInc, fit*l

(rt throuah »Ub i VbaW, to c»um to iimkU'

WvtwaT, •iMwd, wIUmimI ! YiM. to bind Uflktly

M Tio, • nanow fmrntf ur , Vml. aa aari

rnl-lt-ior
Wttb,

Y * L D (COW), OIM whoM
luUk haa driad up ; tbalb
MA*n, dia|iM

Viu, ate

Tiu-CABr, a wovdon-drtnk-

ZoRSt a BWM) -bait

Mi
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Artribald, Johiif 3(«<i; rondiicti Jeanin
DeuiiH from Kira. tilam'g, 375; Jeaiiit-'n

deiiTiptiou of him, Wl ; coiihideratiuu lor
lier at Carlisle, 41'J, 417, 420 ; rowa Jeauie
Olid lira. Dtitton liome, 4(i6

Argyle, Johu, Duke of, bia retort to Quceu
Caruiiiie, U'J; defence of the Porteoiis
riot, '251 ; relaliona with the court, 3ii3;

receirea Jeanie in audience, 3tiG ; takes her
to Richmond, 37U : relationa with Queen
Caroline, 381 ; interview with her, 3»'J

;

diacuaaea cbecae with Jeanie, 3t)4; in

Mrs. Olaaa'a ahop, 402; hia wife and
dauglitera, 409 ; hia letter to Jeanie, 4'J3

;

praisea lAdy Staunton, 48C; hia death,
4H8 ; anecdotes of, 5IJti

Arlhur'a Seat, Author'a favourite resort,
71 ; duela on, loti

'At the aigbt of Uunbarton,' 796
Auctaingower, Jeanie'a home, 457
Author'a Introduction, iz; and Arthur'a

Seat, 71 ; connection with Quakeriam,
xviii, 539

Baiuou, Annaple, 513, 615
Balchriatie, Mrs. J:met, 204
Beeraiieba, Butler's croft, 72
BelUim Belli'lluin, .%2
Boss Wynd, 38, 512
Bible, folding a leaf of, 99
Bickerton, Mrs., of York, 2S5, 289
Hixhopa, Bcottisli, expulsion of, 40C, 657
Bitem politics. .S>c ItiihUloburgh
Borrowing days, 287, 657
Bovet'a Pnnilirmonium, q\ioted, 533
Brownie, 2IUi

BiibhlRbiirKh and Bitem politics, 12, l.'i

Biii'khulnisiilB cheese, 3'J.'t, 557
Butler, David, guidi-s Lady Staunton, 50C

;

geta a commisHion, •''>H7

Biitler, Mrs., Reubtn's grandmother, 78;
her pride in him, 84!

Butler, Reuben, corrects Saddletree's Latin,
39 ; hia diacusaiona with S.idilletree, .19, 43,
275; diatreas at EfBo'a ml«rortune, 4t'p;

chaplain to the rioti-ra, 52 ; tries to save
PorteouB, t'A, fiG ; escapes from Edinburgh,
i;7 ; history of, 71 ; early associated with
Jeanie Deaus, 80 ; lici-naed as a pri> her,

8Ci eneountera Robertaon in the i\ lug's

Park, 108; aympathetic viait to the l),'aim
family, 114; apprehended, 134; eiainiinvl
by the bailie, 13li, 140; doea not iik'niii,

Madge Wildfire, 1C7 ; vlaited by J,M„i.-.

277; givea her a letter to Argyle, JM ;

Jeanie'a letters to him, 287, 401 ; appoiiii.,!
to Knocktarlitie church, 435; wel,ciii,.<
Jeanie home, 447 ; hia ordination, 4i.l

,

marrUgc to Jeanie Deans, 473; behaiicmr
towarda David Deans, 475; phiya back
g^niuon witli Knockdunder, 47k

; liiij.i

Craigsture, 4'.t4 ; hitercourse with Sir (i.

Staunton, 515 ; hia loyalty to the Sculti-li
Kirk, 521; laiida at Caiird's Cove, ." r. i

t.-Utes charge of ^*dy Staunton's aB.;ir^
531

Butler, Stephen or ' Bible,' 71 ; Loru's testi-
mony to, 309

Caibd'b Coti, 525
Cameronians, horror of dancin;;, !IS, ,Vi.',

belief in apparitions, 151, 554; »eit» i>\',

198; meeting at Tall.i Linn.", •!'«, :.X,:

attitude to govommcnt, 201 ; leaders, W,
,

shining lights of, 47U
Carlyle, Dr., hia recollections of tlie Pert (.us
mob, 550

Caroline, Queen, and the Porteous ri.>t, .r,,

OS; cha.-aetoriatios of, 380 ; interview nili
Argjie, 382; with Jeanie Deans, iis;

; i|,.r

gilt to Jeanie, 392
Cirsphani, Jelm, 90, 152, .'V.l

• Cauld is my bed. Lord Archibald,' 41s
Clieese, Scotch, 394
Cliild-murder in Scotland, 48, I'jn, 1.17, ,Mj
City Guard of Edinburgh, 24, 512 ; di.-,ai iii 1

by Porteoiin mob, 55
Cleishootham, Jedediali, Ids pref.-iee, >

,

,

his Envoy, .IIW

Clyde, river, 423 ; l>eauliea of firth, 4^J.1

College students of Edinburgh, 7.">

Covenant, and the government, 'Jll

Crabbe, quoted, 10, 102, 362
Crombie r. Macphail, 277
CrosBuiyloof, Counsellor, Saddletree'i

oracle, 39, 42, 124

Dabbt, Mrs. Deputy, 4<M
Dalgleisli, Jock, 104, 554

i
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Paiion, Mrs. BUunton'a hminckerper, 337

;

takeM clmrKe uf Jeaiiie, 350
Daiuahcjr, Miss, laiiieiit over the Union, 37,

V< ; awl tile vrrdict on KtBe, '14'1

DjiiciuK, Caiueriiuiaiii' horror of, 98, 652
IteaiiH, David, 74 ; iiis worldly auci-esa, 83

;

jealousy of Butler, 84]; removes to St.

Leciiard'a Craitfi, IKi; horror of dancing,
tW; dUtresa at KtUe'a disgrace, 106; re-

ception of Butler in bia distress, 114; dis-

i- ".lion with Saddletree, I'.'l ; rejects tlie

:. >1 oi ?omi»el, VM; repudiates Eflle, VM<;
;

• i- ^'.'I!ic follow her conscience, im
;

;tttenaR .il th»^ tr*''- 217 ; "swoons in court,

tMt ; t»k>;u )o M s. Saddletree's, 262

;

'.^Xl^r of liiink i Jeaule, 4<l6; resolves
I.) leave St I jnard's, 4(I6; welcomes
.ie.iiiie 'It Uoai" eath, 420; appointed to

>i^ uhre the Kuke's farm, 432; visits

UuniuuuJ' OS, t36; hears of Butler's pre-

ferment, 438 ; on the ordination oath, 439
;

his future home, 4<^i8; his first-bom joke,

4U5; his bickerings with Butler, 475; liulp;<

rescue the minister's cows, 490; dies,

4iil

IHtjiis, ElBc, Mrw. B.tddletree's s^pathy
for, 4."); urged to Hy from the prison, ()3;

ile»criptiuu of, M ; xcolded by Jeanie, t>7
;

take.! Rprvice with Mrn. Saddletree, HXI;

her misfortune, 102 ; apprehended, 104

;

iutfrrogated by the procurator, 182 ; in-

terview with Je.inie whilst in jail, 208;
placed in the ilock, 222 ; her declaration,
2*^2 ; found guilty, 24i> ; second interview
with Jeanie, 25.'< ; her connection with
George Staunton, 343 ; is pardoned, 391

;

riui8 away from her father, 448 ; letter to

her father, 449 ; surpri^s Jeanie at Rose-
neath, 108 ; atTucting letter to Jeanie, 480 ;

praised by the Duke of Ar(( . le, 4'<0 ; tenor
i>f her letterii, 489. Hrefiirl/irr, Staunton,
lAly

Deans, Jeanie, early association with Butler,
.Si); and the visitn of Dumbiedikes, 83, 91 ;

|if r. onul description of, 84 ; iidniires Biit-

ler'n learning, 88 ; scolds Effie, 97 ; breaks
otf her eng;igcui<:nt, 118; meets Robert-
son at Muschat'rt C'dm, 149, 164 ; esca[)es

from Shsrpitl iw's party, IW ; difficulties

atteufling h:*r evidence, 204 ; interview
«ith Effle in jail, 208 ; at the trial, 219;
ill the wiLiiit8S-boz, 237; receives her
father'.^ blessing, 254; ne^^oiid interview
with Effli', 255 ; takes RatcIifTe's pass, 2r>~ ;

a. ks assistance from Dumbiedikes, 207
;

hU wooing, 208 ; visit to Butler, 277

;

litters to her father, 280, 399 ; to Butler,
2S7, 401 ; stopped by htgliwavnnen, 297 ;

iIiMiger in their hut, 309; led into church
by Mailge Wildfire, 323; brought before
Rev. Mr. Staunton, 334; interview with
Oenrge Stauntoii, !I39 ; his relations with
KtBe, 340 ; put in Mrs. Dalton'a charge,
IWt ; escorted to Stamford, 359 ; arrives
in London, 3*>2 ; interview with Argyle,
;ii'i; cross-iiiiestioned by Mr;. Glass, 373,
3'.i0

; taken to Richmond, 375 ; interview
» ith Queen Caroline, 387 ; discusses cheese
with the Duki-, 3W ; her father's reply to

her letter to him, 40!> ; presented to the
DucheUji 409; seta oil home, 410; at
Madge wildfire's death, 417 ; her distress
at the change of route, 422 ; meeting with
her father, 429; wiUi Hiitler, 447; in-

spects her future home, 457 ; delight at
seeing the cows, .«59 ; unpai'ks the Argyle
presents, 400; surprised by Effie nt Ucse-
iieath, 468 ; marriage to Butler, 473 ; joys
and crosses of her married life, 474 ; reads
Effie's letter, 480 ; her transitory pique,
483; surprises Butler with the money,
492; is vihited by Lady Staunton, 499
visits the Whistler, .535 ; loosens liiscordi,
530

Deaus, Mrs. Rebecca, 84
Dempster of court, 247, 566. See alto
Hangman

Dim, Jolm, of the City Guard, 20
Dick, Sir William, of Briiil, 193. .555

Dickson, Maggie. ,»r Hall-lianged Maggie
Dickson

Douacha Dim, 490, 507 ; attacks Butler and
Sir George Staunton, .'>30 ; killed by Knock-
dunder, KIO ; hi* plans, KU

Doomstcr of court, 247, 555. Srr ulto
Hangman

Dumbiedikes, old laird of, 73 ; ileathbed of,
75

Dumbieilikes, young laird of, rt IiIk father's
deathbed, 75; bis character, 77 ; his vibita

to the Deaus, 83, 91 ; his woouig, K, 208

;

offers money to help Eflle, 105, IJS; ap-
pealed to by Jeanie, 207 ; married, 43t>

Dumbiedikes nianaioii-house, 201 ; situation
of, 550

Diinbarton, Castle of, 424
Dundas, James, younger, of Amiston, 120
Dimover, Mr., mail-coach passenger, 6 ; hi*

history, 13
Dutton, Mrs. Dolly, 'Xyi ; curiosity to wit-

ness the execution, 412 ; refuses to go on
the water, 425 ; api earn late for breakfast,
456; jealousy of Jeanie's presents, 400;
refiires to land at Roseneuth pier, 407 ;

sends Meg Murdockson's Confession to
Jeanie, 490

EDiNBintOH, City Guard of, 24, 56, 642;
conmiiinicaticu w ith Loudon, 2ti4; courts,
218; Grastmiirket, 17, 28, 32; guard-
house, 54 ; hangman, 139, 247 ;

' Heart of
Midlntbian ' in, 7 ; King's Purk, 90, 108,
113, 1K<: Kriimea, 51 ; Luckenbooths, .51,

55 ; magistrates of, L7, 58 ; mob, 33, 62 ;

ports, .52, 54 ; students, 75, 550 ; tolbooth,

7, .'lO, .57, 64;j; Tolbooth Church, 21
Envoy, Cll'i^lllx)tham's, 538

Fairbrothkr, Effle's counsel, 226, 242
Kairies, belief in, 161 ; fairy boy of Lelth,

.553

Fairscrieve, city-clerk, 140, ICl, 18T
Pair sex, calumniator of, 180
Feckless Fannie, 558
Ferguson, or Fergusson, on City Guard, 26
Fife, smuL'prhng in, 19
Kleiuing, Arrb.le:iio:i, of Ourlifle, IPO, 513
Forbes, Di.mc&n, 403
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(i »»K Lm-H, 4iS I

UUiM, Mra., her liiiitructionii to Jeaiiie, 3G7
;

croaH-iiiiwtioiis Jr^nie, XI!, SSH! ; »uil tlie

Uiike'H rinit. ¥ri
{

Goldie, Mrs., of Craigrauic, ix ; her
daughter'! letter, xii I

uoml even, good (air mooii,' 17'J i

Oardon, Francia, death of, 444, S(il i

Or^usmarket, Edinburgh, 17 ; execution of
Wilwin in, 'J8 ; at the execution of Porteous,
32

I

Oraves, Bow Street offlcer, on women, 554
OuarJ-house, Edinburgh, 54
Ouniicrby Hill, near Grantham, •-•W ; Jeanie

iitopred by liighwayman near, 1!97

HALr-HAifon> Maggie Dickson, 415, 658
Halkit, Edinburgh lawyer, 4
Uaugmau of KJinburgh, 139, 247, 662. See

also DilglFish and Doomater
Harahee Brow Hill, 412
Hardie, Edinbuivh advocate, 4
Hardwicke, Lord, and the Duke of Argyle,

3(M, 650
'

' aditrong, determined in hi* own career,'

Heart of Midlothian, Edinburgh, 7. See
Tollwoth

Meart of MUllnlhmn, the novel, ix
* He tliat is Uown,' 318
Hettly, May, 258 j ahowa Jeanie the cowa,

45,S

Hightvaymen on the North Road, 297
Howdeu, Mrs., on Porteoua's reprieve, 37,
40 ; on tlic verdict on Elfie, 249

I OLAKd like the wildfire,' 168
' I 'm Madge of the countiy,' 318
' In the bonny cells of Bedlam,' 303
Invisible world, Covenantera' belief in, 112,

151

Irongray, place of Helen Walker's burial.
xiii, 539

' It 18 the bonny butcher lad,' 180

KELrn'a Voir«, M2
King's Advocate, 224, 241
King's Park, 90, 108, 113, 153
Knockdunder, Captain of, 451 ; smokes in

churcli, 4(12 ; his iioat run down, 471 ; In-
terposes in behalf of Ailie MacCIure, 4*1

;

escorts Lady Btaunton to Knocktarlitie,
499

; hunts Donacha Dhu, 527 ; kills him,

Knocktarlitie, manse of, V>1
Krames of the t. "ibooth, Edinburgh, 61

Law-codbts, Edinburgh, 218
Lawson, Miss Helen, ix
Lawyers, Scottish, Deana'a objection '«, 122,

120
Leith, fairy l)oy of, S-W
Levitt, Frank, liighwayman, stops Jeanie,
297; colloquy with Meg Murdockson,
30b ; committal of, 490

Liberton, 273
Lily of St. Leonard's. See Deans, Effle

Lincluden Aliliey, Ix
X^ocbaber axe, 20
Lockman, 139, 247, 552. See also Dalgl.i.li
ami Doomster

London, communication with EJinbur^li,

Loril High Commissioner of Scottish Kirk.
512

Lords of seat and of session, 40
Luckenbootha, 51, 55

Madob WiLonu, before the procurator,
MG; quf-.'ioned by Ratdiffe, 1U9 ; lra.U
the offlrn s to Mnschat's Cairn, 177 ; hir
conduct towards her mother, 191 ; ai t»
•'eaiiiu on the North Koad, 29tl ; taken In r

into iier own apartment, 301 ; leads In r

from the hut. 310; quotes J'ilnrun's
Pirogres», 314, 319 ; tella of her past his-
tory, 314; bedecks herself with flnrrv,
321; enters the church, 323; her cDinifl
tion with George Staunton, 342 ; apiieiK
to Jeanie at Carlisle, 415 ; her deatli, i 1

.

prototype of, 558
! Magistrates of Eduiburgh, 27, .OS

i
M^l-coaches, 1

j

Marsport x: Lackland, 124

I

Meiklebose, Elder, 402, 405
Hiddleburgb, Bailie, 180; \i.^itH Ki.
Leonard's, 194

Mob of Edinburgh, 33 ; Porteous uiub, ."j vs
' Much have I fear'd,' 10
Hurdockson, Meg, dcmaiiils her daiiL-ht.r,
189; in the highwaymen's hut, 2U!I; h. i

colloquy with Levitt, ISh; ; relati..ii« «iil,
George Staunton, 342, SA". ; her executi..M,
412 ; her Uying Confession, 490

Muschat's Cairn, 113, 153; story of Nicol
Muscliat, 552

NiTREBBow Port, Edinburgh, 54
Newark, .Teanie at, 294
Novit, Nichil, the attorney, 75; his son aits

for EflSe, 220

Ordihation oath. Deans on, 4:19, 4«;
Butler's, 401

' O sleep ye sound. Sir James,' 181
Ostler Dick, 290, 293
' Our work is over —over now,' 417

PSDES, Life of, quoted, 197
I'ilijvim^s Progiest cited, 314, 319
Pitteiiween, Wilson's robbery at, 19
Plumdamas, on Porteous's reprieve, ,37, »!>

:

acta as peacemaker, 249 ; at Saddletree's
house, 517

Porteous, Captain John, 24, 27 ; his erml! v
to Wilson, 28 ; flres upon the mob, JV

;

reprieved, Si; dragged out of the tol
booth, 62 ; hanged, 07

Porteous, Mrs., 517: hidemnified for lier

husband's death, 550
Porteous mob, 5'.'-«8, 54:1; ofBcial inqiiirv

into, 544-550 ; Dr. Carlyle's recoUecti.iii»
of, 550

Ports, or gates, of Eilinburgli, 52, .14

Portsburgh, suburb of Edinburgh, .';2

• Proud Haisie ia in the wood.' 419
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v.iii. r.:!'.*

Author's rnnncctlon with.

RATcLirn, Jim, m(iim» to leave the tol-

Ixnith, (i3; before the magistrate, 137;

his interview with Sharpttlaw, l('i3
;
ques-

tiimi) Miulge Wildflre, l(i9; Roes to Mua-
eliat's Cairn, 171! ; appointed jailor of the
tiillxjoth, LIH;; gives Jeanie his pass, 2-'>7

;

ilia conimuuication to Sir Oeorge, 531

;

note tm, iVJ'J

Ri-limond Park, srene in, 3S2; Richmond
Hill, view from, 378

KtilHTtson, Oeordie, associated with Wilson,
I!) : attempted escape, 20; actual escape,

'ii; liiH part in the Porteoiis riot, 63;
sirontetl by ButUr in tlie King's Parli,

liiS; meets Jeanie at Huschat's Cairn,
I'll ; escapes from the police officers, IGO.

»f furlhrr, Staunton, Oeorge
Rury Bean, Dumbiedikes's pony, 92, 130,

•JTO

K()»eiieath, 424, 428, 4C1
K'iss, Alex., his Fortunate >^A«/>Aer(/ quoted,

BAfJULITEBE, Bartoliiie, 37; his Latin, 39;
til <iis!iions with Butler, 39, 43, 275; on
Kilie's case, 46; his advice to David
IX'aiis, 117, 122 ; puts the case of Hars-
P'rt r. Lackhuid, 124; at Eflle's trial,

'.".'I I
\ recites Argyle on the Porteouk mob,

JM ; intrudesi on Butler, 275 ; his version
i>> «:ronibie f. MacPhail, 277 ; in after
years, 517

B iil'll'tree, Mrs., 38 ; cares of the shop, 43

;

tiiket Effle into her employment, 100

;

iiKiken tea for Sir G. Staunton, 517
St. Anthony's Chapel, 153
St. L.eniiani's Crags, 90
S.iU.-.bury Cragn, near Edinburgh, 70
8-otsiuen, clannish feeling of, .19i)

Ht-ottish bi»liopH, expulsion of, 406, 557
Semple, John, 911, 152, 551
Sliarpitlaw, liis interview with Ratcliffe,

liul ; examines Madge Wildfire, ItiO ; ex-
umiiic's Eflle, 173; attempts to capture
El()t)ert.'ton, 176 ; liis sneer at women, 186,
-4

i-.vtield's mob, 423, .ViO

shaivs, murder of the two, 2.'H, 557
Siniii;(;linf; in Scotland, 18, 454
S iiui^rset stage-coach, 4
' S mic siy that we wan,' 409
.Spi'iulative Society, Edinburgh, 14
' St.uid to it, noble pikemen,' 331
St.ntiiton, Oeorge, discovers liimself to

.li:\nie, S."!* ; his story, 342 ; upbraided by
)ii'; f^tlier, 351 ; offers his life to save
i:illi''s, !&< ; liis history, 3tl0 ; appears at
!1 -oncath, 31.9 ; in the Lord High Com-
mi ...injier's t'ain, f>\'l\ seeks Butler's
acipuiintance, 516 ; turns in to the Sadtlle-

tri'i-s' Iiouse, 517 ; a^isists Mrs. Purteous,

C17 ; challenged by Ratclilfe, 518 ; thinks
to offer Butler a living, 521 ; lauds at
Caird's Cove, .525 ; killed, .ViO

Staunton, Lady, arrives at Kuorktarlitie,
499; appearance and maimers of, .100,

50t ; her danger at the waterfall, !ifft
\

her grief for Sir Oeorgi-'s death, ,'31 ; her
subsequent history, KM;

Staunton, Rev. Mr., observes Jeanie in

church, 325 ; hears her story, 334 , up-
braids his son, 351 ; his history, 361

Stubbih the WiUiugham beadle, 328
StudenU of Edinburgh, 75, 550
SulTnlk, Ladv, 382
Superuaturaf visitants, belief in, 112, 151,
507

Surplice, Presbyterian objection to, 325

Talla Linics, Camerouian conference at.

200, 555
Thames, from Richmond Hill, 378
' There 's a bloodhound ranging,' 181

'The water gently down the level slid,' 45*i

Thomas, sorvaut at WiUiugham, 33U
Tillicidian, Saddletree's collision witli, 276
Tolbooth, old, Edinburgh, 7, 50, 543:
b.uken uito by Porteous uoli, 57-60

Tolbooth Clmrcli, Robertson's escape from,
21

TiilUng to service, 461, 502
Tramp, Gaffer, 414
Trees, pk.utiug of, 75, 550
Tyburn, London, 17

Tyburn, Tom, highwayman, 297, 496

Union, the lament over, 37, 40

Waitebs, EdUiburgh gate-keepers, 63
Walker, Helen, prototype of Jeanie Deans,

X, xiii ; lier tombstone and epitaph, 539
Walker, Patrii k, Cameronian historian, 9!!,

551 ; on Francis Gordon's death, 444, ."lOl

;

his book cited, .''wl, 5,'>7, 561
Wallace Inn, Oandervleugh, 5
West Port, Eilinburgh, fA
Whackbairn, Libcrtou mrhoolmaster, 47,

274
' What did yp wl' the bri.l il ring,' 170
' When the flglit of grace." 418
' When the gle<I 's in the bine cloud,' 1.'i9

Whistler, Eflle's cliild, T*fi ; rcucues Lady
Staunton, 5t*8 ; captured by Knockduuder,
fsKt ; liis history 5;vj, 530 ; escapes, 536

WiUiugham rectory, 329
Willoughby, Peregrine Bertie, Lord, 331

Wilson, Anilrew, smuggler, 19; attempt.'d

escape, 20; secures Roliertson's escajn-,

22
; execution of, 28 ; Staunton's connec

tion with, 343
Witch<raft, belief in, 112, 151

Women, ryiiical opinion of, 554
Woo<leiid cottage, 7.S

ToaK, James, blacksmith of Liiuulu, 331
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MR. CROFTANGRY'S PREFACE

Indite, my muse, indite,

Subpoeua'd is thy lyre,

The praisps to requite

which rules of court require.

Probationary Odes,

THE oonoluding a literary undertaking, in whole or in
part, is, to the inexperienced at least, attended with
an irritating titillation, like that which attends on the

heahng of a wound— a prurient impatience, in short, to knoT
what the world in general, and friends in particular, will say to
our labours. Some authors, I am told, profess an oyster-like
indifference upon this subject ; for my own part, I hardly be-
lieve in their sincerity. Others may acquire it from habit ; but
in my poor opbion a neophyte like myself must be for a lone
time liicapable of such sangfroid.

Frankly, I was ashamed to feel how childishly I felt on the
occasion. No person could have said prettier things than my-
selt upon the importance of stoicism concerning the opinion of
others, when their applause or censure refers to literary char-
acter only

; and I had determined to lay my work before the
public with the same unconcern with which the ostrich lays
her eggs in the sand, giving herself no farther trouble concern-
ing the incubation, but leaving to the atmosphere to bring
forth the young, or otherwise, as the climate shall serve. But
though an ostnch in theory, I became in practice a poor hen!
Who has no sooner made her deposit but she runs cackling
about, to call the attention of every one to the wonderful work
which she has performed.
As soon as I became possessed of my first volume, neatly

stitched up and boarded, my sense of the necessity of com-
r'lnicating with some one became ungovernable. Janet was
inexorable, and seemed afready to have tired of my literary
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oonfidence ; for whenever I drew near the Hubject, after evariin;;

it u long as she could, she made, under some pretext or ut)it>r,

a bodily retreat to the kitchen or the cock-loft, ner own peoiiliar

and inviolate domains. My publisher would have heeii a

natural resource ; but he understands his bu-sinexs too well,

and follows it too closely, to desire to enter into literary dis-

cussions, wisely considering that he who has to sell books has

seldom leisure to read them. Then my acquaintance, now
that I have lost Mrs. Bethune Baliol, are of tnat distant and
accidental kind to whom I had not &ce enough to coniiuiini

cate the nature of my uneasiness, and who probably wmdd
only have laughed at me had I made any attempt to intert>st

them in my labonrs.

Reduced thus to a s^ 'i; of despair, I thought of my friend

and man of business, &<r. Fairscrioe. His habits, it was true,

were not likely to render him indulgent to light literature,

«nd, indeed, I had more than once noticed his cuu^hters, aii(l

especially my little songstress, whip into her reticule wliat

looked very like a circulating library volume, as soon as lier

father entered the room. Still, he was not only my assurer),

but almost my only, friend, and I had little doubt that he

would take an interest in the volume for the sake of the a;itlior

which the work itself might fail to inspire. I sent him, there

fore, the book, carefully sealed up, with an intimation that 1

requested the fevour of nis opinion upon the contents, of whiih

I affected to talk in the aepreciatory style which calN tor

point-blank contradiction, if your eorresiwiideiit possess a grain

of civility.

This communication took place on a Monday, and I daily

expected (what I was ashamed to anticipate by volunteering'

my presence, however sure of a welcome) an invitation ti> cat

an egg, as was my friend's favourite phrase, or a card U> diink

tea with Misses Fairscribe, or a provocation to breakfast, at

least, with my hospitable friend and benefactor, and to tilk

over the contents of my inclosure. But the hours and day**

passed on from Monday till Saturday, and I had noaekimul
edgment whatever that my packet had reached its destinatinn.

'This is very unlike my good friend's punctuality,' th(mi:lii I:

and having again and again vexed James, my male attendant,

by a close examination concerning the time, place, and delivery,

I had only to strain my imagination to conceive reason- tor

my friend's silence. Sometimes I thought that his opinion of

the work had proved so unfavourable, that he was avcr-^o to
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hurt my feelings by communicating it ; sometimes that, escap-

ing bis hands to whom it was destined, it bad found its wa^
into hid writing-chamber, and was become the subject of criti-

cism to his smart clerks and conceited apprentices. ' 'Sdeath
!

'

thought I, ' if I were sure of this, I woula '

'^d what would you do ?
' said Reason, after a few moments'

reflection. ' You . are ambitious of introducing vour book into

every writing and reading chamber in Edinburgh, and yet you
take fire at the thoughts of its being criticisml bv Mr. Fair-

Hcribe's voung people 1 fie a little cousistent, for sname.'
' I wiU be consistent,' said I, doggedly ;

' but for all that, I

will call on Mr. Fairscribe this evemng.'

1 hastened my dinner, donned my greatcoat, for the evening
threatened rain, and went to Mr. Fairscribe's house. The old

domestic opened the door cautiously, and before I asked the
question, said, ' Mr. Fairscribe is at home, sir ; but it is Sunday
night' Recognising, however, my fiuse and voice, he opened
tlie door wider, admitted me, and conducted me to the parlour,

where I found Mr. Fairscribe and the rest of his family engaged
ill listening to a sermon by the late Mr. Walker of Edinburgh,'

which was read bv Miss Catherine with unusual distinctness,

.simplicity, and iudgment Welcomed as a fnend of the house,

I had nothing for it but to take my seat quietly, and, making
H virtue of necessity, endeavour to derive my share of the
benefit arising from an excellent sermon. But I am afraid Mr.
Walker's force of logic and precision of expression were some-
what lost upon me. I was sensible I had chosen an improper
time to disturb Mr. Fairscribe, and when the discourse was
ended I rose to take my leave, somewhat hastily, I believe.
' A cup of tea, Mr. Croftangry 1

' said the young lady. ' You
will wait and take part of a Presbyterian supper ?

' sair' Mr.
Fairscribe. ' Nine o'clock— I make it a point of keeping my
father's hours on Sunday at e'en. Perhaps Dr. (naming
an excellent clergyman) may look in.'

I made my apology lor declining his invitation ; and 1 fancy

my unexpected appearance and hasty retreat had rather sur-

prised my friend, since, instead of accompanying me to the
door, he conducted me into his own apartment.

'What is the matter,' he said, 'Mr. Croftangry 1 This is

not a night for secular business, but if anything sudden or

extraordinary has happened
'

' Kohfrt Walkerll754-8.'?|. tlio rolleaKne and rival of Dr. Hugh Blair
[1758-18003, in St. Giles's Cliurcii, Rtlinbtirgh iLtiin[r).

rf
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• Nothiug in the world,' mid I, forcing uiyfieif upon con
feuion, at the best way of clearing myselr out of the Hcrape

;

I
only— only I sent you a little i>aroel, and aH you are so r^ular

in acknowledging letters and communications, I— I thought it

might have miscarried— that 's all'

My friend laughed heartily, as if he saw into and enjoyed
my motives and my confusion. * Safe ! It came safe enou(;h,'
he said. 'The wind of the world always blows its vanities
into haven. But this is the end of the session, when I have
little time tu read anything printed except Inner House papers

;

yet if you will take vour kail with us next Saturday, 1 will

glance over your work, though I am sure I am no competent
judge of such matters.'

With this promise I was fain to take my leave, not without
half persuading myself that, if onoe the phlegmatic lawyer
began my lucubrations, he would not be able to rise from them
till he had finished the perusal, nor to endure an interval
betwixt his reading the last page and retjuesting an interview
with the author.

No such marks of imjpatience displayed themselves. Time,
blunt or keen, as my friend Joanna says, swift or lei.surely,

held his course ; and on the appointed Saturday I was at the
door precisely as it struck four. The dinner hour, indeed, was
five punctually, but what ilid I know but my friend uii^iht

want half an hour's conversation with nie before that time?
I was ushered into an emptv drawing-room, and. from a
needle-book and work-basket, ha.stily abandoned, I had some
reason to think I interrupted my little friend. Miss Katie, in

some domestic labour more praiseworthy than elegant. In
this critical age filial piety must hide herself in a oloset if

she has a mind to dam her father's linen.

Shortly after I was the more fully convinced that I had
been too early an intruder, when a wench came to fetch away
the basket, and recommend to my courtesies a red and green
gentleman in a cage, who answered all my advances by croak
mg out, ' You 're a fool— you 're a f(X)l, I tell you I ' until, upon
my word, I b^an to think the creature was in the right. .\t

last my friend arrived a little overheated. He had been taking
a turn at golf to prepare him for 'colloquy sublime.' And
wherefore not, since the game, with its variety of odds, lengths,
bunkers, tee'd balls, and so on, may be nc inadeijuate repre-
sentation of the hazards attending literary i);irsuits ? In par-
ticular, those formidable buffct-s which miike one ball spin
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throagh the air like a ntle-Hbut, and strike another down into

the very earth it iH placed upon, by the nialadroitneiw or the

malicious purpose of the player— wliat are they but parallels

to the fovourable or depreciating noticoH uf the reviewers, who
play at golf with tht* publicatioim of the season, even as

Altisidora, in her approacn to the gates of the infernal re^ous,
saw the devils playing at racket with the new books ot Uer
vantes's dajrs.

Well, everv hour has its end. Five o'clock came, and my
friendj with bis daughters and his handsome young son, who,
though &irly buckled to the desk, is every now and then look-

ing over his shoulder at a smart uniform, set seriously about
satisfying the corporeal wants of nature ; while I, stimulated
by a nobler appetite after fiune, wished that the touch of a
uuigic wand could, without all the ceremony of picking and
choosing, carving and slicing, masticating and swallowing,

have transported a quantum »ujfcit of the good things on my
friend's hospitable oo&td into the stomachs of those who sur-

rounded it, to be there at leisure converted into chvie, while
their thoughts were turned on higher matters. At length all

was over. But the young ladies sat still and talked of the
music of The Freinchutz, for nothing else was then thought of:

so we discussed the wild hunters' song, and the tame hunters'

.song, etc. etc., in all which my young friends were quite at

home. Luckily for me, all this homing and hooping drew on
some allusion to the Seventh Hussars, which gallant regiment,
I observe, is a more favourite theme with both Miss Catherine
and her brother than with my old friend, who presently looked
at his watch, and said something significantly to Mr. James
about office hours. The youth got up with the ease of a young-
ster that would be thought a man of fashion rather than of

business, and endeavoured, with some success, to walk out of

the room as if the locomotion was entirely voluntary ; Miss
Catherine and her sisters left us at the same time, and now,
thought I, my trial comes on.

Reader, did you ever, in the course of your life, cheat the
courts of justice and lawyers by agreeing to refer a dubious and
important question to the decision of a mutual friend ? If so,

you may have remarked the relative change which the arbiter

undergoes in your estimation, when raised, though by your own
free choice, from an ordinary acquaintance, whose opinions were
of as little consequence to you as ycturs to him, into a superior
personage, vu whose decistiu your fiite must depend jwro ianto,
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as my friend Mr. Fairscribe would say. His looks assuuie a

mysterious, if not a minatory, expression ; his hat has a loftier

air, and his wig, if he wears one, a more formidable buckle.

I felt, accordingly, that my good friend Fairscribe, on th,,

present occasion, had acquired something of a similar increuse

of oonsequenca But a week since, he had, in my opinion, been

indeed an excellent-meaning man, perfectly competent to every-

thing within his own profession, but immured at the same time

among its forms and technicalities, and as incapable of judging;

of matters of taste as any mighty Goth whatsoever of or be-

longing to the ancient Senate House of Scotland. But what

of wat t I had made him my judge by my own election ; atul

I have often observed that an idea uf declining such a reference

on account of his own consciousness of incompetency is, as it

perhaps ought to be, the last which occurs to the referee him-

self. He that has a literary work subjected to his judgment

by the author immediately throws his mind into a critical atti-

tude, though the subject be one which he never before thought

of. No doubt the author is well qualified to select his own

judge, and why should the arbiter whom he has chosen doubt

his own talents for condemnation or acquittal, since he has

been doubtless picked out by his friend from his indubitable

reliance on tiieir competence ] Surely the man who wrote the

production is likely to know the person best qualified to judge

of it.

Whikv these thoughte crossed my brain, I kept my eyes

fixed on my good friend, whose motions appeared unusually

tardy to me, while he ordered a bottle oi particular claret,

decanted it with scrupulous accuracy with his own hand, caused

his old domestic to bring a saucer of olives, and chips oftoasted

bread, and thus, on hospitable thoughts intent, seemed to uie

to adjourn the discussion which I longed to bring on, yet fejired

to precipitate.
* He IS dissatisfied,' thought I, ' and is ashamed to show it

— afraid, doubtless, of hurting my feelings. What had I to do

to talk to him about anything save charters and sasines ? Stay,

he is going to begin.'

'We are old fellows now, Mr. Croftangry,' said my landlord ;

' scarcely so fit to take a poor quart of claret between us as we

would have been in better days to take a pint, in the old Scot-

tish liberal acceptation of the phrase. Maybe you would have

liked me to have kept James to help us. But if it is not on a

holyday or so, I think it is best he suould observe oifice hours.'
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Here the discourse was about to fall. I relieved it by say-
ing, Mr. .yanies was at the happy time of life when he had
better things to do than to sit over the bottle. 'I suppose,'
.said I, 'your son is a reader.'

' Um— yes— James may be called a reader in a sense ; but I
doubt there is little solid in his studies— poetry and plays, Mr.
Croftangry, all nonsense ; they set his head a-gadding after the
army, when he should be minding his business.'

'1 suppose, then, that romances do not find much more
grace in your eyes than dramatic and poetical compositions ?

'

'Deil a bit— deil a bit, Mr. Croftangry, nor historical pro-
ductions either. There is too much fighting in history, as if

men only were brought into this world to send one another out
of it. It nourishes false notions of our being, and chief and
proper end, Mr. Croftangry.'

Still all this was general, and I became determined to bring
our discourse to a focus. ' I am afraid, then, I have done very
ill to trouble you with my idle manuscripts, Mr. Pairscribe

;

but you must do me the justice to remember that I had
nothing better to do than to amuse myself by writing the
sheets I put into your hands the other day. I may truly plead—

I loft no calling for this idle trade.'

'I cry your mercy, Mr. Croftangry,' said my old friend,
suddenly recollecting ; 'yes— yes, 1 have been very rude ; but
1 had forgotten entirely that you had taken a spell yourself at
that idle man's trade.'

'I suppose,' replied I, 'you, on your side, have been too
busy a man to look at my poor Chronicles?'

' No— no,' said my friend, ' I am not so bad as that neither.
1 have read them bit by bit, just as I could get a moment's
time, and I believe I shall very soon get through them.'

' Well, my good friend 1
' said I, interrogatively.

And ' Well, Mr. Croftangry,' cued he, ' I really think you
liave j^ot over the ground very tolerably well. I have noted
(luwn here two or three bits of things, which I presume to be
errors of the ])ress, otherwise it might be alleged, perhaps, that
you did not fully pay that attention to the grammatical rules
wiiich one would desire to see rigidly observed.'

1 looked at my friend's notes, which, in fact, showed that, in
one or two grossly obvious passages, I had left uncorrected such
solecisms in grammar.

' Well - well, I own iny fault ; but, setting apart these casual

I
i 1

I

i
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errors, how do ^ou like the matter

have been writing, Mr. Fairscribe ?

'

and the manner of what I

'Why,' said my friend, pausing, wi^h more grave and impor-

tant hesitation than I thanked him for, ' there is not much to

be said against the manner. The style is terse and intelligible,

Mr. Grof^gry— very intelligible ; and that I consider as the

first point m everything that is intended to be understood.

There are, indeed, here and there some flights and fancies,

which I comprehended with difficulty; but I got to your

meaning at last There are i)eople that are like ponies : their

judtments cannot go fast, but they go sure.'

'That is a pretty clear proposition, my friend; but then

how did you like the meaning when you did get at it ? or was

tiiat like some ponies, too difficult to catch, and, when catched,

not worth the trouble V
' I am &r from saying that, my dear sir, in res^t it would

be downright uncivil ; but since you ask my opinion, I wish

you could have thought about something more appertaining

to civil policy than ul this bloody work about shooting and

dirking, and downright hanging. I am told it was the Germans

who first brought in such a practice of choosing their heroes

out of the Porteous Roll ;
^ but, by my faith, we are like to be

upsides with them. The first was, as I am credibly informed,

Mr. Scolar, as they call him— a scholar-like piece of work he

has made of it, with his robbers and thieves.'

'Schiller,' said I, 'n.y dear sir— let it be Schiller.'

'Shiller, or what you like,' said Mr. Fairscribe. 'I found

the book where I wish 1 had found a better one, and that is, in

Kate's work-basket. I sat down, and, like an old fool, began to

read ; but there, I grant, you have the better of Shiller, Mr.

Croftangry.'
' I should be glad, my dear sir, that you really think I have

approached that admirable author ; even your fiiendly partiality

ought not to talk of my having ej-celled him.'
' But I do say you nave excelled him, Mr. Croftangry, in a

most material particular. For surely a book of amusement

should be something that one can take up and lay down at

pleasure ; and I can say justly, I was never at the least loss to

put aside these sheets of yours when business came in the way.

But, &ith, this Shiller, sir, does not let you ofi" so easily. 1

forgot one appointment on particular business, and I wilfully

broke through another, that I might stay at home and finish Lis

' IJst "f iji-liuimil iQili''tinent», »» termed In Scotland,
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confounded book, which, after all, is about two brothers, the
greatest rascals I ever heard of. The one, sir, goes near to
murder his own hiker, and the other— which you would think
still stranger— sets about to debauch his own wife.'

' I find, then, Mr. Fairscribe, that you have no taste for the
romance of real life, no pleasure in contemplating those spirit-
rousing impulses which force men of fiery passions upon great
crimus and great virtues ?

'

' Why, as to that, I am not just so sure. But then, to mend
the matter,' continued the critic, 'you have brought in High-
landers into every story, as if you were going back again, velis
et retnis, into the old days of Jacobitism. I must speak my
Elain mind, Mr. Croftangry. I cannot tell what innovations in
irk and state may be now proposed, but our &thers were

friends to both, as they were settled at the glorious Revolu-
tion, and liked a tartan plaid as little as they did a white
surplice. I wish to Heaven all this tartan fever bode well to
the Protestant succession and the Kirk of Scotland.'

' Both too well settled, I hope, in the minds of the subject,'
said I, ' to be aflfected by old remembrances, on which we look
back as on the portraits of our ancestors, without recollecting,
while we gaze on them, an- of the feuds by which the origbab
were animated while alive. But most happy should I be to
light upon anv topic to supply the place of flie Highlands, Mr.
Fairscribe. I have been just reflecting that the theme is

becoming a little exhausted, and your experience may perhaps
supply

'

'Ha— ha-— ha, my experience supply!' interrupted Mr.
Fairscribe, with a laugh of derision. 'Why, you might as
well ask my son James's experience to supply a case about
thirlage. No— no, my good friend, I have lived by the law
and in the law all my life; and when you seek the impulses
that make soldiers desert and shoot their sergeants and cor-
porals, and Highland drovers dirk English graziers, to prove
themselves men of fiery passions, it is not to a man like me
you should come. I could tell you some tricks of my own
trade, perhaps, and a queer story or two of estates that have
been lost and recovered. But, to tell you the truth, I think
you might do with your Muse of Fiction, as you call her, as
many an honest man does with his own sons in flesh and
blood.'

' And how is that, my dear sir ?

'

'Send her to India, to be sure. That is the true nlace for
\UL. XXV-
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a Scot to thrive in : and if you carry your story fifty yeai,'

back, as there is nothing to hinder you, you will find as luuch

shooting and stabbing there as ever was in the wild Highlands.

If you want rogues, as they are so much in fashion with you,

you have that gallant caste of adventurers who laid down

their consciences at the Cape of Good Hope as they went out

to India, and forgot to take them up again when they returned.

Then, for great exploits, you have in the old history of India,

before Europeans were numerous there, the most wonderlul

deeds, done by the least possible means, that perhaps the

annals of the world can afiord.'

•I know it,' said I, kindling at the ideas his speech in-

spired. • I remember, in the delightful pages of Orme,' the

interest which mingles in his narratives, from the very small

number of English which are engaged. Each officer of a

regiment becomes known to you by name --nay, the non-

commissioned officers and privates acquire an individual .share

of interest They are distinguished among the natives like

the Spaniards among the Mexicans. What do I say ? They

are like Homer's demigods among the warring mortal>. Men

like Clive and Cailliaud' influenced great events like .love

himself. Inferior officers are like Mars or Neptune, and the

sergeants and corporals might well pass for demigods. Then

the various religious costumes, habits, and manners of the

people of Hindostan— the patient Hindoo, the warlike Rajah-

poot, the haughty Moslemah, the savage and vindictive Malay.

Glorious and unbounded subjects! The only objection is,

that I have never been there, and know nothing at all about

them.'
' Nonsense, my good friend. You will tell us about them

all the better that you know nothing of what you are .saving.

And come, we '11 finish the bottle, and when Katie— her supers

go to the assembly— has given us tea, she will tell you the

outline of the story of poor Meuie Gray, whose picture you

will see in the drawing-room, a distant relation of iny fathers,

who had, however, a handsome part of cou«in Mcnie's succes

si-n. There are none living that can be hurt by the story now,

though it was thought best to smother it up at the time, us

indewi even the whispers about it led poor cousin Meiiie ti

live very retired. I mind her well when a child. There wa.s

' History of iliUtaru TranxartUmH of Ihf
PjJ''"'>.,^'''*'<'>'''\'"'[':;'''"-

from the Y?ar 17io to 1761. b.v K"'>ert «rme|1.0:t . 3 vojg. 4tn /.-;
«^^^^

" Robert Cllve, of Indian cclihrity. bt>rn 17i;.i. died li i4 : ami I r.curii.

CaHlland, the French traveUer in Africa, born 1T87, dlod 18o!> (.Lrim;;'.
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souething very gentle, but rather tiresome, about poor cousin

Menie.'

Wh&n we oame into the drawing-room, my friend pointed

to a picture which I had before noticed, without, however, its

having attracted more than a passing look ; now I regarded it

with more attention. It was one of those portraits of the

middle of the 18th century, in which artists endeavoured to

conquer the stiffness of hoops and brocades, by throwing a
fancy drapery around the figure, with loose folds like a mantle
or dressing-gown, the stays, however, being retained, and the

bosom displayed in a manner which shows that our mothers,

like their daughters, were as liberal of their charms as the

nature of their dress might permit To this the well-known

style of the period the teatures and form of the individual

added, at first sight, little interest It represented a hand-
some woman of about thirty, her hair wound simply about her

head, her features regular, and her complexion £Bur. But on
looking more closely, especially after having had a hint that

the onginal had been the heroine of a tale, I could observe

a melancholy sweetness in the countenance, that seemed to

speak of woes endured and injuries sustained with that resig-

nation which women can and do sometimes display under the

insults and ingratitude of those on whom they nave bestowed

their affections.
' Yes, she was an excellent and an ill-used woman,' said Mr.

Fairscribe, his eye fixed like mine on the picture. ' She lefib

our family not less, I daresay, than five thousand pounds,

and 1 believe she died worth four times that sum ; but it was
divided among the nearest of kin, which was all fair.'

' But her history, Mr. Fairscribe,' said I ; 'to judge firom

her look, it must nave been a melancholy one.'

'You may say that, Mr. Croftangry. Melancholy enough,
and extraordinary enough too. But' added he, 3wallowing in

haste a cup of the tea which was presented to him, ' I must
away to my business : we cannot be gowffing all the morning,
and telling ^-^d stories all the afternoon. Katie knows all the
outs and the ins of cousin Menie's adventures as well as I

do, and when she has given you the particulars, then I am at

\niT service, to condescend more articulately upon dates or

particulars.'

Well, here was I, a gay old bachelor, left to hear a love

tale fix)m my young friend Katie Fairscribe, w*^ 3, when she
is not surrounded by a bevy of gallants, at wtiich time, to my

:l
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thinkiiu;, she shows less to advantage, is as pretty, well
behaved, and unaffected a girl as you see tripping the new
walks of Princes Street or Heriot Row. Old bachdorship s.,

decided as mine has its privileges in such a tetetk-tete, providing
you are, or can seem for the time, perfectly good-humoured and
attentive, and do not ape the manners of your younger years,
in attempting which you will only make yourself ridiculous!
I don't pretend to be so indifferent to the company of a pretty
young woman as was desired by the poet, who wished to sit

beside his mistress—
As unconcem'd, as when

Her infant beauty could b^et
Nor hapiiiuetm nor |)ain.

On 1^ contrary, I can look on beauty and innocence as some-
thing of which I know and esteem the value, without the
desire or hope to make them my own. A young lady can
afford to talk with an old stager like me without either artifice

or affectation ; and we may maintain a species of friendship,
the more tender, perhaps, because we are of different sexes, yet
with which that distinction has very little to do.
Now, I hear my wisest and most critical neighbour remark,

\
Mr. Croftangry is in the way of doing a foohsh thing. He

is well to pass— Old Fairscribe knows to a penny what he is

worth, and Miss Katie, with all her airs, may like the old brass
that buys the new pan. I thought Mr. Croftangry was looking
very cadgy when he came in to play a rubber with us last

night Poor gentleman, I am sure I should be sorry to see

him make a fool of himself.'

Spare your compassion, dear madam, there is not the least

danger. The beaux yeux de ma cassette are not brilliant enough
to make amends for the spectacles which must supply the
dimness of my own. I am a little deaf too, as you know to

your sorrow when we are partners ; and if I could get a nymph
to marry me with all these imperfections, who the deuce would
marry Janet MacEvoy? and from Janet MacEvoy Chrystal
Croftangry will not part.

Miss Katie Fairscribe gave me the tale of Menie Gray with
much taste and simplicity, not attempting to suppress the

feelings, whether of grief or resentment, which jnstly and
naturally arose from the circumstances of the tale. Her father

afterwards confirmed the priucipal outlines of the story, and
furnished me with some additional circumstances, which Miss
Katie had suppressed or forgotten. Indeed, I have learned on
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this occasion what old Lintot meant when he told Pope that
he ased to propitiate the critics of importance, when he had a
work in the press, by now and then letting them see a sheet
of the blotted proof, or a few leaves of the original manuscript.
Our mystery of authorship hath something about it so &soin-
ating, that if you admit any one, however little he may pre-
viously have been disposed to such studies, into your confidence,
you will find that he considers himself as a party interested,

and, if success follows, will think himself entitled to no incon-
siderable share of the praise.

The reader has seen that no one could have been naturally
less interested than was my excellent friend Fairscribe in my
lucubrations, when I first consulted him on the subject; but
since he has contributed a subject to the work, he has become
a most zealous coadjutor ; and, half-ashamed, I believe, yet half-

proud, of the literary stock-company in which he has got a
share, he never meets me without jogging my elbow, and
dropping some mysterious hints, as, ' I am saying, when will

yon give us any more of yon T or, ' Yon 's not a baid narrative— Hike yon.'

Pray Heaven the reader may be of his opinion.
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INTRODUCTION

THE tale of 7/l« 8arq«(m'$ Daughter formed part of the
Second [First] Series of Chronicles of the Cammgate,
pnblisbea in 1827 ; but has been separated from the

stories of The Highland Widow, etc., which it originally ao-

coiupanied, and deferred to the dose of this colfeotion, for

reaiwns which printers and publishers will understand, and
which would hardly interest the general reader.

The Author has nothing to say now in reference to this little

novel, but that the principal incident on which it turns was
narrated to him one morning at breakfast by his wortby friend,

Mr. Train, of Castle Douglas, in Galloway, whose kind assist-

ance he has so often had occasion to acknowledge in the course
of these prefiuses ; and that the military friend who is alluded
to a8 having furnished him with some information as to Eastern
matters was Colonel James Ferguson of Huntly Bum, one of
the sons of the venerable historian and philosopher of that
name, which name he took the liberty of concealing under its

Gaelic form of MacErries. W. S.

ABBOTsroRD, Sejtl. 1831.
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SURGEON'S DAUGHTER
CHAPTER I

When fainting Nature call'd for aid,

And horering Death preporvd the blow,
Hi* rigoroiia renHxiy dupiay'il

The power of Art without the hIiow.

lu Miaerjr'i darkrat caverna known,
Hb uaeful care won ever iiigli.

Where hopelem Anguish |><iii?(l hin groan.
And lonely Want retireil t<> die ;

No summons muck'd by cold delay,

No petty gains dincUimd l^ pride,

The modest wanta of every day
Tim toil of every day supplied.

Sami-el JoHtaoN.

THE exi^aisitely beautiful portrait which the Rambler
has painted of his friend Levett well di scribes Gideon
Gray and many other village doctors, fnm whom Soot-

land reaps more benefit, and to whom she is i)eriiap8 more
ungrateful, than to any other clacw of men, exceptmg her
schoo'.oasters.

Such a rural man of medicine is usually the inhabitant of
some petty borougl or village, whicfi forms the central point
of h;s practice. But, besides attending to such cases as ^e
village may aflFord, he is aay ami night at the service of ( /ery
one who may command hi.s an-istaii' vithin a circle of forty
miles in diameter, untraverser by Is in many directions,
and including moors, mountains, rivers, and lakes. For late
and dangerous journeys •»;..ugh n ina. essible country, for
services of the most essential kind, rendered at the expense, or
nsk at least, of his own health and life the Scottish village
doctor receives at lest very moderate recompense, often one
which is totally in. deq .ate, and very frequently none whatso-
ever. Ho has none uf the ample resources proper to the

ViiL. XXV—
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brothers of the profession in an English town. The burgesses

of a Scottish borough are rendered, by their limited iiieunsof

luxury, inaccessible to gout, surfeits, and all the cumfurtuble

chronic diseases which are attendant on wealth and indolence.

Four years or so of abstemiousness enable them to stuml mi

election dinner ; and there is no hope of broken heads auiuug

a score or two of quiet electors, who settle the business over a

table. There the mothers of the state never make a puint

of pouring, in the course of every revolving year, a certain

quantity of doctor's stuff through the bowels of their beldved

children. Every old woman from the 'townhead to the towu-

fit ' can prescribe a dose of salts or spread u plaster ; and it is

oiilv when a fever or a palsjr renders matters serious tliut the

assistance of the doctor is invoked by his neighbours iii the

borough.

Put still the man of science cannot complain of inactivity ur

want of practice. If he does not find natients at his (1< <>r, he

seeks them through a wide circle. Lixe the ghostly lover of

Biirger's Leonora, he mounts at midnight, and traverses in

darkness paths which, to those less accustomed to tbeni, seem

formidable in daylight, through straits where the sli<rhtest

aberration would plunge him into a morass, or throw him over

a precipice, on to cabins which his horse might ride over with-

out knowing they hiy in his way, unless he happened to fall

through the roofs. When he arrives at such a stately termina-

tion of his journey, where his services are required either to

bring a wreteh into the world or prevent one from leaving it,

the scene of misery is often such that, far from touching the

hard-saved shillings which are gratefully offered to him, he be-

stows his medicines as well as his attendance— for charity. I

have heard the celebrated traveller, Mungo Park, who had

experienced both courses of life, rather give the preference to

travelling as a discoverer in Africa than to wandering by night

and day the wilds of his native land in the capacity of a iduntr)-

medical practitioner. lie mentioned having once upon a time

rode forty miles, sat up all night, and successfully usvistoil a

woman under influence of the primitive curse, for which bis

sole remuneration was a roasted potato and a draught of Imtter-

milk. But his was not the heart which grudged the labour that

relieved human misery. In short, there is no creature in Scot-

land that workp harder and is more poorly requited than the

country doctor, unless perhaps it may be his horse. Yet the

horse is, and indeed must be, hardy, active, and indefati^
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in i^pite of a rough coat and indiflerent condition ; and so
vou will often find in his master, under an unpromising and
blunt exterior, professional skill and enthusiasm, intelligence,

humanity, courage, and science.

Mr. Gideon Gray, surgeon in the village of Middlemas,
situated in one of the uiuUand counties of Scotland, led the
rough, active, and ill-rewarded course of life which we have
endeavoured to describe. He was a man between forty and
fifty, devoted to his profession, and of such reputation in the
ni»lical world that he had been more than once, as opportuni-
ties occurred, advised to exchange Middlemas and its meagre
circle of practice for some of the larger towns in Scotland, or
for Edinburgh itself This advice he had always declined.

He wa^ a plain, blunt man, who did not love restraint, and was
unwilling to subject himself to that which was exacted in polite

society. He had not himself found out, nor had any friend

hinted to him, that a slight touch of the cynic, in manner and
habits, gives the physician, to the common eye, an air of

authority which greatly tends to enlarge his reputation. Mr.
dray, or, as the country people called him, Doctor Gray (he
niignt hold the tiJe by diploma for what I know, though he
only claimed the rank of Master of Arts), had few wants, and
these were amply supplied by a professional income which
generally approached two hundred pounds a-year, for which,
upon an average, he travelled about five thousand miles on
hoi -iiack in the course of the twelve months. Nay, so
liberally did this revenue supjiort himself auvl his ponies,

called Pestle and M< Ttar, which he exercised alternately, that
he took a damsel to share it, Jean Watson, namely, the cherry-

cheeked daughter of an honest farmer, who, being herself one
of twelve children, who had been brought up on an income of

fourscore pounds a-year, never thought there could b« poverty
in more than double the sum ; and looked on Gray, though
now termed by irreverent youth the Old Doctor, as a very
advantageous match. For several years they had no children,

and it seemed as if Doctor Gray, who had so often assisted the
etlurts of the goddess Lucina, was never to invoke her in his

tiwn behalf. Yet his domestic roof was, on a remarkable
iiccasior, decreed to be the scene where the goddess's art was
reiiuired.

Lite of an autumn evening three old women might be
observed plying their aged limbs through the single street of
ihe village at Middlemas towards the honoured door, which.

!!'
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fenced off from the valeor causeway, was defended by a brukeii

paling, inclosing two slips of ground, half arable, half overrun
with an abortive attempt at shrubbery. The door itself w&s
blazoned with the name of Gideon Oray, M. A., Surgeon, etc. etc.

Some of the idle young fellows who liad been a minute or two
before loitering at the other end of the street before the door
of the ale-house ffor the pretended inn deserved no better name)
now acoompaniea the old dames with shouts of laughter, excited

by their unwonted agtliby; and with bets on the winner, a^

loudljr expressed as if they had been laid at the starting-post

of Middlemas races. ' Half-a-mutchkin on Luckie Simson
!

'

' Auld ?eg Tamson against the field
!

'
' Mair speed, Alison

Jaup, ye 'U tak the wind out of them yet
!

' 'Canny against

tLe biu, lasses, or we may ha'<'e a brusten auld carline amang
ve !

' These, and a thousand such gibes, rent the air, without
being noticed, or even heard, by the anxious racers, whose
object of contention seemed to be which should first reach the

doctor's door.
' Guide us, doctor, what can be the matter now 1

' said Mrs.

Gray, whose character was that of a eood-natured simpleton;
' here 's Peg Tamson, Jean Simson, and Alison Jaup running a

race on the Hie Street of the burgh
!

'

The doctor, who had but the moment before hung his wet

greatcoat before the fire (for he was just dismounted fVom a

long journey), hastened downstairs, auguring some new occa-

sion for his services, and happy that, from the character of

the messengers, it was likely to be within burgh, and not

landward.

He had just reached the door as Luckie Simson, one of the

racers, arrived in the little area before it. She bad got the

start and kept it, but at the expense for the time of her

Sower of utterance ; for, when she came in presence of the

octor, she stood blowing like a grampus, her loose toy flying

back from her fiwse, making the most violent efforts to speak,

but without the power of uttering a single intelligible word.

Peg Thomson whipped in before her. ' The l^dy, sir— the

leddy '

' Instant help— instant help ' screeched, rather than

uttered, Alison Jaup ; while Luckie Simson, who had certainly

won the race, found words to claim the prize which had set them
all in motion. 'And I hope, sir, you will recommend me to be

the sick-nurse ; 1 was here to bring you the tidings lang before

ony o' thae lazy queans.'
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Loud were the counter protestations of the two competitors,
and loud the laugh of the idle ' loons ' who listened at a little

distance.

'Hold vour tongue, ye flyting fools,' said the doctor; 'and
vou, ye idle rascals, if I come out among you ' So saying,
he smacked his long-lashed whip with great emphasis, producing
much the effect of the celebrated Quos ego of Neptune, in the
First jEneid. 'And now,' said the doctor, 'where or who is

this lady?'

The question was scarce necessary; for a plain carriage,
with four horses, came at a foot's-pace towards the door of ttie

doctor's house, and the old women, now more at their ease,
gave the doctor to understand that the gentleman thought
the accommodation of the Swan Inn totally unfit for his lady's
rank and condition, aiid had, by their advice (each claiming the
merit of the suggestion), brought her here, to experience the
hospitality of the 'west room —a spare apartment in which
Doctor Grav occasionally accommodated such patients as he
desired to keep for a space of time under his own eye.
There were two persons only in the vehicle. The one, a

gentleman in a riding-dress, sprung out, and havii received
from the doctor an assurance that the lady woulu receive
tolerable accommodation in his house, he lent assistance to his
companion to leave the carriage, and with great apparent
satisfiiction saw her safely deposited in a decent sleeping-
apartment, and under the respectable charge of the doctor
and his lady, who assured him once more of every species of
attention. To bind their promise more firmly, the stranger
slipped a purse of twenty guineas (for this story chanced in
the golden age) into the hand of the doctor, as an earnest of
the most liberal recompense, and requested he would spare no
expense m providing sOl that was necessary or desirable for a
person in the lady's condition, and tor the helpless being to
whom she might immediately be expected to give birth. He
then said he would retire to the inn, where he begged a
message might instantly acquaint him with the expected
change in the lady's situation.

' She is of rank,' he said, ' and a foreigner ; let no expense
be spared. We designed to have reached Edinburgh, but were
forced to turn oflf the road by an accident.' Once more he
said, 'Let no expense be spared, and manage that she may
travel as soon as possible.'

' That,' said the doctor, ' is past my control. Nature must
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not be harried, and she avenges herself of every attempt to

do so.'

'Bat art,' said the stranger, 'can do much,' and he proffered

a second parse, which seemed as heavy as the first

'Art,' said the doctor, 'may be recompensed, but cannot

be purchased. You have already paid me more than enough
to take the utmost care I can of your lady ; should I accept

more money, it could only be for promising, by implication at

least, what is beyond my power to perform. Every pos.sible

care shall be taken of your lady, and that affords the best

chance of her being speedily able to travel. Now, go you to

the inn, sir, for I may be instantly wanted, and we have not

yet provided either an attendant for the ladv or a nurse f(>r

the child; but both shall be presently done.
' Yet a moment, doctor— what languages do you understand ?

'

' Latin and French I can speak indifferently, and so as to

be understood; and I read a little Italian.'

' But no Portuguese or Spanish 1
' continued the stranger.

'No, sir.'

' That is unluckv. But you may make her understand you

by means of French. Take notice, you are to comply with her

request in everything ; if you want means to do so, you may
apply to me.'

' May I ask, sir, by what name the lady is to be
'

' It is totally indifferent,' said the stranger, interrupting the

question ; 'you shall know it at more leisure.'

So saying, he threw his ample cloak about him, turning

himself half round to assist the operation, with an air which

the doctor would have found it difficult to imitate, and walked

down the street to the little inn. Here he paid and dismissed

the postilions, and shut himself up in an apartment, ordering

do one to be admitted till the doctor should call.

The doctor, when he returned to his patient's apartment,

found his wife in great surprise, which, as is usual with persons

of her character, was not unmixed with fear and anxiety.
' She cannot speak a word like a Christian being,' said Mrs.

Gray.
' I know it,' said the doctor.
' But she threeps to keep on a black &ase-f8U», and skirls

if we offer to take it away.'
' Well, then, let her wear it. What harm will it do ?

'

'Harm, doctor! Was ever honest woman brought to boil

with a &use-&ce ont'
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' Seldom, perhaps. Bat, Jean, my dear, those who are not

quite honest must be broueht to bed all the same as those who
are, and we are not to endanger the poor thing's life by con-

tradicting her whims at present'

Approaching the sick woman's bed, he observed that she
indeea wore a thin silk mask, of the kind which do snch un-

common service in the Elder Comedy ; such as women of rank
still wore in travelling, but certainly never in the situation of

this poor lady. It would seem she had sustained importunity

on the subject, for when she saw the doctor she put ner hand
to her &ce, as if she was afraid he would insist on pulling off

the vizard. He hastened to say, in tolerable French, that her
will should be a law to them m every respect, and that she
was at perfect libertv to wear the mask till it was her pleasure

to lay it aside. She understood him ; for she replied, by a
very imperfect attempt, in the same language, to express her
gratitude for the i>ermis8ion, as she seemed to regard it, of

retaining her disgriise.

The doctor proceeded to other arrangements ; and, for the
satisfaction of those readers who may love minute information,

we '^ord that Luckie Simson, the first in the race, carried as

a prize the situation of sick-nurse beside the delicate patient

;

that Peg Thomson was permitted the privilege of recommending
her good-daughter, Bet Jamieson, to be wet-nurse ; and an oe,

or grandchild, of Luckie Jaup was hired to assist in the
increased drudgery of the &mily ; the doctor thus, like a
practised minister, dividing among bis trusty adherents such
good things as fortune placed at his disposal.

About one in the morning the doctor made his appearance at
the Swan Inn, and acquainted the stranger gentleman that he
wished him joy of being the father of a Wealthy boy, and that
the mother was, in the usual phrase, as well as could be expected.
The stranger heard the news with seeming satis&ction, and

then exclaimed, ' He must be christened, doctor— he must be
christened instantly.'

' There can be no hurry for that,' said the doctor.
' iVe think otherwise,' said the stranger, cutt" ^ his argu-

ment short I am a Catholic, doctor, and as I y be obliged
to leave this place before the lady is able to tra\L., I desire to
see my child received into the pale of the church. There is, I

understand, a Catholic priest in this wretehed place 1

'

' There is a Catholic gentleman, sir, Mr. Uoodricbe, who is

reported to be in orders.'

I

\
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' I commend your caution, doctor,' aaid the stranger :

'
it is

dangerous to be too positive on any subject I will bring that
same Mr. GKxMlriche to your house to-morrow.'

Gray hesitated for a moment * I am a Presbyterian Prot-
estant, sir,' he said, 'a friend to the constitution as establishwi
in church and state, as I have a good right, having drawn his
M»je8ty'8 pay, God bless him, for four years, as surgeon's mate
in the Cameronian regiment, as my regimental Bible and com-
mission can testify. But although I be bound especially to
abhor all trafficking or trinketing with Papists, yet I will not
**ana in the way of a tender conscience. Sir, you may call
with Mr. Goodriche when you please at my house ; and un-
doubtedly, you being, as I suppose, the father of the child,
you will arrange matters as you please ; only, I do not desire
to be thought an abettor or countenanoer of any part of the
Popish ritual.'

'Enough, sir,' said the stranger, haughtily, ' we understand
each other.'

The next dwr he appeared at the doctor's house with Mr.
Goodriche, and two persons understood to belong to that
reverend gentlenaan's codimunion. The party were shut up in
ajtt apartment with the infant, and it may be presumed that
the solemnity of baptism was administered to the unconscions
being thus strangely launched upon the world. When the
priest and witnesses had retired, the strange gentleman in-

formed Mr. Gray that, as the lady had been pronounced unfit

for travelling for several days, he was himself about to leave the
neighbourhood, but would return thither in the space of ten
dajrs, when he hoped to find his companion able to leave it.

* And by what name are we to call the child and mother ?

'

'The infant's name is Richard.'
'But it must have some surname; so must the lady— .she

cannot reside in my house, yet be without a name.'
' Call them by the name of your town here— Middleman, I

think it is r
'Yes, sir.'

'Well, Mrs. Middlemas is the name of the mother, and
Richard Middlemas of the child— and I am Matthew Middle-
mas, at your service. This,' he continued, ' will provide Mrs.
Middlemas in everything she may wish to possess— or assist

her in case of accidents.' With that he placed £100 in Mr.
Gray's hand, who rather scrupled receiving it saying, 'He
supposed the lady was qualified to be her own purse-bearer.'
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'The worst in the world, I assure you, doctor,' replied the
stranger. ' If she wished to change that piece of paper, she
would scarce know how many guineas nhe should receive for it

No, Mr. Gray, I assure you you will find Mrs. Middleton—
Middlemas— what did 1 call her T— as ignorant of the affairs of
this world as any one you have met with in your practice. So
you will please to be her treasurer and administrator for the
time, as for a patient that is incapable to look after her own
aifairs.'

This was spoke, as it struck Dr. Gray, in rather a haughty
and supercilious manner. The words intimated nothing in
themselves more than the same desire of preserving incognito
which might be gathered from all the rest of the stranger's
conduct ; but the manner seemed to say, ' I am not a person
to be questioned by any one. What I say must be received
without comment, how little soever you may believe or under-
stand it' It strenjrthened Gray in his opinion, that he had
before him a case either of seduction or of private marriage,
betwixt persons of the very highest rank; and the whole
bearing, both of the lady and the gentleman, confirmed his
suspicions. It was not in his nature to be troublesome or
inquisitive, but he could not fail to see that the lady wore no
marria«e-ring ; and her deep sorrow and perpetual tremor
seemed to indicate an unhappy creature who had lost the pro-
tojtion of parents without acquiring a legitimate right to that
of a husband. He was therefore somewhat anxious when Mr.
Middlemas, after a private conference of some length with the
lady, bade him farewell It is true, he assured him of his
return within ten davs, being the very shortest space which
(iray could be prevailed upon to assign for any prospect of the
lady being moved with safety.

' I trust in Heaven that he will return,' said Gray to him-
self, 'but there is too much mystery about all this for the
matter being a plain and well-meaning transaction. If he in-
tends to treat this poor thine as many a poor girl has been
"sed before, I hope that my house will not be the scene in
which he chooses to desert her. The leaving the money has
somewhat a suspicious aspect, and looks as if my friend were

w n T
^^

'^^x.
""'^•"8 ^ome compromise with his conscience.

VVell, I must hope the best. Meantime my path plainly is to
do what I can for the poor lady's benefit.'

Mr. Gray visited his patient shortly after Mr. Middlemas's
departure — as soon, indeed, as he could be admitted. He

V.
•lit
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u

found her in violent agitation. Qray's experience dictateil the

best mode of relief and tranquillity. He oau8e<l her infant t"

be brought to her. She wept over it for a lon^ time, ami

the violence of her agitation subsided under the influence uf

parental feelings, whion, from her appearanoe of extreme yuiith,

she most have experienced for the first time.

The observant physician could, after this paroxysm, remark

that his patient's mind was chiefly occupied in computing the

passage of the time, and anticipating the period when the

return of her husband— if husband he was— mi^ht be expect«ri.

She consulted almanacks, inquired concerning distances, though

so cautiously as to make it evident she desired to give no

indication of the direction of her comptuiion's journey, ami

repeatedly compared her watch with those of others, exercising,

it was evident, all that delusive species of mental arithmetic

by which mortals attempt to accelerate the passage of time

wnile they (udculate his progress. At other times she wept

anew over her child, which was by all judges pronounced a.s

goodly an infant as needed to be seen ; and Gray sometimes

observed that she murmured sentences to the unconscious

in&nt, not only the words, but the very sound and accdnts, of

which were strange to him, and which, in particular, he knew

not to be Portuguesa

Mr. Gtoodriche, the Catholic priest, demanded access to her

upon one occasion. She at first declined his visit, but after-

wards received it, under the idea, perhaps, that he might have

news from Mr. Middlemas, as he called himself. The interview

was a very short one, and the priest left the lady's apartment

in displeasure, which his prudence could scarce disguise from

Mr. Cnay. He never returned, although the lady's condition

would have made his attentions and consolations necessary,

had she been a member of the Catholic Church.

Our doctor began at length to suspect his fair guest was a

Jewess, who had yielded up her person and affections to (<!ie of

a different religion ; and the peculiar style of her beautiful

countenance went to enforce this opinion. The circuffstunce

made no difference to Gray, who saw only her distress und

desolation, and endeavoured to remed}- both to the utni'sf of

i'*? power. He was, however, desirous ttt conceal it from his

wife and the others around the sick person, whose prudence

and liberality of thinking might be more justly doubted. He

therefore so regulated '•^r diet that she could not be either

offended or brought uii suspicion by aiiy of the articles for
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hiiiden by Uie Mosaic law being presented to her. In other

respects than what concerned her health or convenience, he had
but little intercourse with her.

The space passed within which the stranger's return to the
borough had been so anxiously expected bv his female com-
I>anion. The disappointment occasioned by his non-arrival was
manifested in the convalescent by inquietude, which was at

first mingled with peevishness, and afterwards with doubt and
fear. When two or three days had passed without message or

letter of any kind, Gray himself beciBime anxious, both on his

own account and the poor lady's, lest the stranger should have
actuallv entertained the idea of deserting this defenceless and
probably injured woman. He longed to have some communi-
cation with her, which might enable him to judge what
inquiries could be made, or what else was most fitting to be
done. But so imperfect was the poor young woman's knowl-
edge of the French language, and perhaps so unwilling she
herself to throw any light on her situation, that every attempt
of this kind proved abortive. When Gray asked questions con-
cerning any subject which appeared to approach to explanation,

be observed she usually answered him by shaking her head, in

token of not understanding what he said ; at other times by
silence and with tears, and sometimes referring him to Monsieur.

For Monsieur's arrival, then. Gray began to become very
impatient, as that which alone could put an end to a disagree-

able species of mvstery, which the good company of the borough
began now to make the principal subject of their gossip ; some
blaming Gray for taking foreign ' land.loui)er3 ' into nis house, on
the subject of whose morals the most serious doubts might be
entertamed ; others envying the ' bonny hand ' the doctor was
like to make of it, by having disposal of the wealthy stranger's

travelling funds— a circumstance which could not be well con-
cealed from the public, when the honest man's expenditure for

trifling articles of luxury came far to exceed its ordinary bounds.
The conscious probity of the honest doctor enabled him to

despise this sort of tittle-tattle, though the secret knowledge
of its existence could not be agreeable to him. He went his
usual rounds with his usual perseverance, and waited with
patience until time should throw light on the subject and
history of his lodger. It was now the fourth week after her
confinement, and the recovery of the stranger might be con-
sidered as perfect, when Gray, returning from one of his ten-
mile visits, saw a post-chaise and four horses at the door.
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' This man hM returned,' be said, ' and my suspicions have

done him less than justice.' With that he spurred his horse,

a signal which the trusty steed obeyed the more readily as itn

Srogress was in Hm direction of the stable door. But when,

ismounting, the doctor hurried into his own house, it seemed

to him that the departure as well as the arrival of this diw

tressed lady was destined to bring confusion to his peaceful

dwelling. Several id'ers had assembled about his door, and

two orthree had imr<jdently thrust themselves forward almost

into die passage to listen to a confused altercation which was

heard from within.

The doctor hastened forward, the foremost of the intruders

retreatins in confusion on his approach, while be caught the

tones of his wife's voice, raised to a pitch which he knew by

experience boded no good ; for Mrs. Gray, good-humoured and

tractable in genertJ, could sometimes perform the high part in

a matrimonial duet Having much more confidence in his

wife's good intentions than her prudence, he lost no time in

Eushing into the parlour, to take the matter into his own

ands. Here he found his helpm.'^te at the head of the whole

militia of the sick lady's apartment— that is, wet-nurse, and

sick-nurse, and girl of all work— engaged in violent dispute

with two strangers. The one was a dark-featured elderly man,

with an eye of much sharpness and severity of expression,

which now seemed partly quenched by a mixture of grief and

mortification. The other, who appeared actively sustaining

the dispute with Mrs. Gra^, was a stout, bold-looking, hard

&ced person, armed with pistols, of which he made rather an

unnecessary and ostentatious display.

' Here is my husband, sir,' said Mrs. Gray, in a tone of

triumph, for she had the grace to believe the doctor one of the

greatest men living— ' here is the doctor ; let us see what you

will say now.'
' Why, just what I said before, ma'am,' answered the tnan,

'which is, that my warrant must be obeyed. It is regukr,

ma'am— regular.'

So saying, he struck the forefinger of his right hand against

a paper which he held towa:ds Mrs. Gray with his left.

• Address yourself to me, if you please, sir,' said the doctor,

seeing that he ought to lose no time in removing the cause \n\«

the proper court. ' I am the master of this house, sir, and !

wish to know the cause of this visit.'
,

•My business is soon told,' said the man. 'I am a kings
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mewenggn and this Udy has treated me as if I was a baron-
bailie's omoer.'

•That is not the question, sir,' replied the doctor. ' If you
an a king's messenger, where is your warrant, and what do
you propoM to do here t ' At the same time he whisp'^red the
little wench to call Mr. Lawford, the town-clerk, to como thither
88 fast as he possibly could. The good-ilaughter of Peg Thom-
800 started off with an activity worthy of her mother-in-law.'

' There is my warrant,' said the official, 'and you may satisfy
yoarself.'

'The shameless loon dare not tell the doctor his errand,'
said Mn. Ghray, exultinglv.

' A bonny errand it is, said old Luckie Simson, ' to carry
away a lying-in woman, as a gled would do a clocking-hen.'

' A woman no a month delivtired,' echoed the nurse Jamieson.
'Twenty-four days eight hours and seven minutes to a

second,' said Mrs. Gray.
The doctor, having looked over the warrant, which was

regular, began to be afraid that the females of his &mily, in
their zeal for defending the character of their sex, might be
stirred up into some sudden fit of mutiny, and therefore com-
manded them to be silent

'This,' he said, 'is a warrant for arresting the bodies of
Richard Tresham and of Zilia de Mon^ada, on account of high
treason. Sir, I have served his Majesty, and this is not a
house in which traitors are harboured. I know nothing of any
of these two persons, nor have I ever heard even their names.'

'But the lady whom you have received into your family,'
.said the messenger, ' is Zilia de Moncada, and here stands her
fathei, Matthias de Mon9ada, who will make oath to it'

' If this be true,' said Mr. Gray, looking towards the alleged
officer, 'you have taken a singular duty on you. It is neither
my habit to deny my own actions nor to oppose the laws of
the land. ITiere is a lady in this house slowly recovering from
confinement having become under this roof the mother of a
•wealthy child. If she be the person described in this warrant,
and this gentleman's daughter, I must surrender her to the
laws of the country.'

Here the Esculapian militia were once more in motion.
^surrender, Doctor Gray ! It 's a shame to hear you speak,

and you that lives by women and weans, abune your other
means! so exclaimed his fair better part

•
1 Compare p. 7.]
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'I wonder to hmr th« doctor!' said the younger uuri;e,

'there's no a wife in the town would believe it u him.
' I aye thought the doc^or was a man till this moment,' said

Lnokie Simson ;
' but I beiieTe him now to be an auld wife,

little baulder than mysell ; and I dinna wonder now that poor

Un. Gray
'

'Hold your peace, you foolish women,' said the doctor.

' Do you think this business is not bad enotisb already, that

yon are making it wonie with your senseless claver ? Gentle-

men, this is a very sad case. Here is a warrant for a high

crime against a poor creature who is little fit to be moved

from one house to anutber, mudi more dmgsed to a priaon.

I tell you plainly, that I think the execution of this arrest nwy

cause her death. It is your business, sir, if you be really her

&ther, to consider what you can do to soften wis matter rather

than oriTe it on.'

' Better death than dishonour,' replied the 8tem-Iookiii<; old

man, with a voice as harsh as his aspect ;
' and you, messenger,'

he continued, ' look what you do, and execute the warrant at

your peril*
' Tou hear,' said the man, appealing to the doctor himself,

'I must have immediate access to the lady.'

' In a lucky time,' said Mr. Gray, ' here comes the town-

derk. You are very welcome, Mr. Lawford. Your opinion

here is much wanted as a man of law, as well as of sense and

humanity. I was never more glad to see you in all my life.'

He then rapidly stated the case ; and the naessenger, under-

standing the new-comer to be a man of some authority, again

exhibitM his warrant
'This is a very sufficient and valid warrant, Dr. Gray,'

replied the man of'^law. * Nevertheless, if you are disixjsed to

make oath that instant removal would be unfavourable to the

lady's health, unquestionably she must remain here, suitably

guarded.'
' It is not so much the mere act of locomotion which I am

afraid of,' said the surgeon ; 'but I am free to depone, on soul

and conscience, that the shsone and fear of her father's unger,

and the sense of the affront of such an arrest, with terror for

its consequences, may occasion violent and dangerous illness—
even death itself.'

'The father must see the daughter, though they may have

quarrelled,' said Mr. Lawford ;
' the officer of justice must

execute his warrant, though it should frighten the criminal to
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death ; thuM hyUh are only contingent, not direct and immediate
cDDiauuenoes. You mast give up the lady, Mr. Gray, thongh
your hesitation is very natural.'

' At kast, Mr. Ijawford, I ought to be certain that the person
in my house is the party they search for'

'Admit me to her apartment,' replied the man whom the
messenger tennad Mon^ada.
The messenger, whom the presence of Lawford had aiade

something more placid, began to become impudent once more.
Ho bopea, he said, by means of his female prHoner, to aoqaire
the information necessary to apprehend the more guilty person.
If aiore delays were thrown in nis way, that information might
come too late, and be would make all who were acoeaaary to
Huch delay responsible for the consequences.

' And I,' said Mr. Gray, ' though I were to be brought to the
gallows for it, protest that this course may be the murder of
my patient. Can bail not be taken, Mr. Lawford t

'

' Not in cases of high treason,' said the official person ; and
then ooutinued in a confidential tone, ' Gome, Mr. Gray, we all

knyw you to be ft porpoa well a£fected to our royal sovereign
King 'iccrgc and the Government ; but yon must not push tiiis

too far, Iftst you bring yourself into trouble, which everybody
in Middletiias would be sorry for. The forty-five has not been
so !iir gone by but we can remember enough of warrants of
high treason — ay, and ladies of quality committed upon such
charges. But they were all fevourably dealt with— Lady
Ogilvy, Lady Macintosh, Flora Macdonald, and all. No doubt
this gentleman knows what he is doing, and Ima fusurances of
the young lady's safety. So you must j*i8t jonk •;. id let the
jaw gae by, as we say.'

'Follow me, then, gentlemen,' said Gid*--. ., an' ru shall
Nee the young lady'; and then, his st/.' ,' i<-vt;.,<- .vorking
with emotion at anticipation of the distic whi, •. he %.i.: about
to inflict, he led the way up the small staiK*' . i. c o; . oing the
door, said to Mon^-ada, who had followed t.f This ia your
daughter's only place of refuge, in which I &:i\ ias ! too weak to
Ije her protector. Enter, sir, if your conscience v» ill pfitnit you.'

'I'he stranger turned on him a scowl, into which it seemed
as if he would willingly have thrown the power of the fabled
basilisk. Then stepping proudly forward, he stalked into the
room. He was followed by Lawford and Gray at a licile

distance. The meeseuger remained in the doorway. The un-
happy young woman ted heard the disturbance, and guessed
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the oaufle too trulv. It is possible she might even have seen
the strangers on their descent from the carriage. When they
entered the room i^be was on her knees, besiue an easy-chair,
her hee in a silk wrapper that was hung over it. The man'
called Mon9ada uttered a r ; gle word ; bv the accent it ai<,'ht

have been something equivalent to 'wretcn,' but none luiew itn

import The female gave a convulsive shudder, such as that
by which a half-dying soldier is affected on receiving a second
wound. But, without minding her enioticn, Moncada seizctl

her by the arm, and with little gentleness raised ner tu her
feet on which she seemed to stand only because she was Hup-
portfld by his strong grasp. He then pulled from her face the
mask which she had hitherto worn. The poor creature Ktill

endeavoured to shroud her face, by covering it with her left

hand, as the manner in which she was held prevented her from
using the aid of the right With little effort her father secured
that hand also, which, indeed, was of itself far too little to
serve the purpose of concealment and showed her beautiful

&ce, burning with blushes and covered with tears.
' You, alcalde, and you, sargeon,' he said to I^wford and

Gray, with a foreign action and accent ' this woman is my
daughter, the same Zilia Moncada who is signalled in that
protocol Make way, and let me carry her where her crimes
may be atoned for.'

' Are you that person's daughter 1
' said Lawford to the lady.

' She understands no English,' said Gray ; and addressing
his patient in French, conjured her to let him know whether
she was that man's daughter or not, assuring her of protection
if the fiujt were otherwise. The answer was murmured faintly,

but was too distinctly intelligible— ' He was her fiither.'

All &rtber title of interference seemed now ended. The
messenger arrested his prisoner, and, with some delicacy, re-

quired the assistance of the females to get her conveyed to the

carriage in waiting.

Gray again interfered. *You will not' he said, 'separate
the mother and the infant 1

'

Zili£ de Moncada heard the question (which, being addressed
to the iL\ther, Gray had inconsiderately uttered in French), and
it seemed as if it recalled to her recollection the existf>ncc of

the helpless creature to which she had given birth, forgotten

for a moment amongst the accumulate*! horrors of lier father s

presence. She uttered a shriek, expressing |)oignant grief, and
turned her eyes on her father with the most intense snpplication.
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' To the parish with the bastard I ' said Moncada ; while the

helpless mother sunk lifeless into tlie arms of tue females, who
had now gathered round her.

"ffayftt will not pass, sir,' said Qidet . 'If vou are father to

that lady, you must be grand&ther to the helpless child ; and
you must settle in some manner for its future provision, or

refer us to some responsible person.'

Moncada looked towards Lawfurd, who expressed himself

satisfiecl of the propriety of what Gray said.

'I object not to pay for whatever toe wretched child may
re((uire, ho said ;

' and if vou, sir,' addressing Gray, ' choose tu

take charge of him, and breed him up, you shall have what
will better your living.'

The doctor was about to refuse a charge so uncivilly ofifered
;

but after a moment's reflection he replied, ' I think so indiffer-

ently of the proceedings I have witnessed, and of those con-

cerned in them, that, if the mother desires that I should retain

the charge of this child, I will aot refuse to do so.'

Moncada spoke to his daughter, who was just be^nning to

recover from ner swoon, in the same language in whiv>a he oad
first addressed her. 'The proposition which he made seemed
highly acceptable,'a8 she started from the arms of the females,

and, "dvanoing to Gray, seized his hand, kissed it, bathed it in

her tears, and seemed reconciled, even in parting with her child,

by the consideration tliat the in&nt was to remain under his

guardianship.

'Good, kind man,' she said in her indifferent French, 'you
have saved both mother and child.'

The father, meanwhile, with mercantile deliberation, placed
in Mr. Lawford's hands notes and bilk to the amount of a
thousand pounds, which he stated was to be vested for the
child's use, and advanced in such portions as his board and
education might require. In the event of any correspondence
on his account being necessary, as in case of death or the like,

he directed that communication should be made to Signior

Matthias Mon9ada, under cover to a certain banking-hou.se in

London.
' But beware,' he said to Gray, ' how you trouble me about

these concerns, unless in case of absolute iieco8.sity.'

'You need not fear, sir,' replied (tray :
'
I have seen nothiiig

to-day which can induce me to desire a more intimate corre-

spondence with you than may be indispensHble.'

While Lawford drew up a proi)er minute of thi.s transaction,

VOL. XXV—2
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bv whioh be himself and Gray were named trustees for the
coild, Mr. Gray attempted to restore to the lady the balance
of the considerable sum of money which IVesham (if such was
his real name) had formerly deposited with bim. With every
species of gesture by which hands, eyes, and even feet, could
express rejection, as well as in her own broken French, slie re-

pelled the proposal of reimbursement, while she entreated that
Gray would consider the money as bis own property ; and at

the same time forced upon him a ring set with brilliants, which
seemed of considerable value. The father then spoke to her h
few stem words, which she heard with an air of mingled agony
and sobmission.

' I have given her a few minutes to see and weep over the
miserable being which has been the seal of her dishonour,' said

the sten^ &ther. 'Let us retire and leave her alone. You,'

to the messenger, * watch the door of the room on the outside.'

Gray, Lawford, and Mon9ada retired to the parlour accord-

ingly, where they waited in silence, each busied with his own
rmections, till, within the space of half an hour, they received

information that the lady was ready to depart
' It is well,' replied Mon9ada ;

' I am glad she has yet sense

enough left to submit to that which needs mOst be.'

So aajring, he ascended the stair, and returned, leading

down his daughter, now again masked and veiled. As she

passed Gray she uttered the words, ' My child— my child :
' in

a tone of unuttera'ie anguish
; then entered the carriage, which

was drawn up as close to the door of the doctor's house as the

little inclosure would permit. The messenger, mounted on a

led horse, and accompanied by a servant and assistant, followed

the CMTiage, which drove rapidlv off, taking the road which

leads to Edinburgh. All who had witnessed this strange scene

now departed to make their conjectures, and some to count

their gains; for money hud been distributed among the fe-

males who had attended on the lady with so much liberality

as considerably to reconcile them to the breach of the rights

of womanhood inflicted by the precipitate removal of t)ie

patient



CHAPTER II

THE last cloud of dust which the wheels of the carriage

had raised was dissipated, when dinner, which claims a

share of human thoughts even in the midst of the most

marvellous and affecting incidents, recurred to those of Mrs.

(imv
' Indeed, doctor, you will stand glowering out of the window

till some other patient calls for you, and then have to set otf

without vour dinner. And I hope Mr. Lawford will take pot-

luck with us, for it is just his own hour ; and indeed we had

something rather better than ordinary for this poor lady— lamb

and spinage and a veal florentine.'
_

The surgeon started as from a dream, and joined in his wife s

hospitable request, to which liawford willingly assented.

We will suppose the meal finished, a bottle of old and gener-

ous Antigua upon the table, and a modest little punch-bowl

judiciously replenished for the accommodation of the doctor

and his guest Their conversation naturally turned on the

strange scene which they had witnessed, and the town-clerk

took considerable merit for his presence of mind.

'I am thinking, doctor,' said he, 'you might hayo brewed a

bitter browst to yourself if 1 had not come in as I did.'

' Troth, and it might very well so be,' answered Gray ;
' for,

to tell you the truth, when 1 saw yonder fellow vapouring with

his pistols among the women folk in my own house, the old

C'anieronian spirit began to rise in me, and little thing would

have made me cleek to the poker.'
, j

' Hoot— hoot ! that would never have done. Na— na, said

the man of law, 'this was a case where a little prudence was

worth all the pistols and pokers in the world.'

' And that was iust what 1 thought when I sent to you,

Clerk Lawford,' saia the doctor.

'A wiser man he could not have called on to a difficult

ease,' added Mrs. Gray, as she sat with her work at a little

distance from the table.
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• Thanks t' ye, and here 'a f ye, my good neighbour,' aiiHwere.!

the scnbe
; will you mi let uie help you to another gliis» uf

punch, Mrs. Gray 1
' This being declined, he proceeded. '

1am j^ousing that the messenger and his warrant were just
brought in to orevent any opposition. Ye saw how quietly he
behaved after I had laid down the kw ; I'U never believe the
tody 18 in any nsk from him. But the fether is a dour cbield •

depend upon it, he has bred up the young filly on the curb-
rein, and that has made the poor thing start oflF the course I
should not be surprised that he took her abroad and shut her
up m a convent'

*u'S?^^'u 'fP^i*** ^^^' ^"^y- 'if it te true, as I susiiect,
that both the father and daughter are of the Jewish persuasion

'

A Jew
!

said Mrs. Gray ; 'and have I been taking a' this
ftrke about a Jew T I thought she seemed to gie a scunner at
the eg«» and bacon that Nurse Simson spoke about to her
But I thought Jews had aye had lang beard?, and yon man's face
18 lust like one of our ain folks'. I have seen the doctor with
a luiger beard himsell, when he has not had leisure to shave

'

TTiat might have been Mr. Mon^ada's case,' said Lawford,
for be seemed to have had a hard journey. But the Jews are

often very respectable people, Mrs. Gray j they have no terri-
torial property, because the law is against them there, but they
have a good hank in the money market— plenty of stock in
the funds, Mrs. Gray ; and, indeed, I think this poor younir
woman IS tetter with her ain father, though he be a Jew and a
dour chield into the bargain, than she would hsve been with
the loon that wranged her, who is, by your account. Dr. (iray
baith a Papist and a rebel. The Jews are well attached to
government

; they hate the Pope, the Devil, and the Pretender
as much as any honest man among ourselves.'

•I cannot admire either of the gentlemen,' said Gideon.
JJut It 18 but fair to say, that I saw Mr. Mon9a(da when he wa.s

highly incensed, and to all appearance not without rea-son.
iNow, this other man, Tresham, if that be his name, was haughty
to me, and I think something careless of the poor young wouian,
just at the time when he owed her most kindness, and me some
thankfolness. I Rm, therefore, of your opinion. Clerk Lawford,
that the Christian is the worse barj;<tin ofthe two.'

mi.' ^^^ ^?^ ^T**^"^, ^f
**^i"«[ <^™ 0^ Ws wean yourself, doctor I

That IS what I call the good Samaritan.'
'At cheap cost, clerk : the child, if it lives, has enough to

bring It up decently, and set it out in life, and I can teach it
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an honourable and useful profession. It will be rather an
amusement than a trouble to me, and I want to make some
remarks on the childish diseases, which, with God's blessing,
the child must come through under my charge ; and since
Heaven has sent us no children

'

'Hoot— hoot I ' said the town-clerk, 'you are in ower great
a hunynow— you havena been aae lang married yet, Mrs.
Gray, dinna let my dafling chase you away ; we will be for a
dish of tea belive, for the doctor and I are nae glass-breakers.'

Four years after this conversation took place the event
happened at the possibility of which the town-clerk had hinted

;

and Mrs. Gray presented her husband with an infant daughter.
But good and evil are strangely mingled in tiiis sublunary
world. The fulfilment of his anxious longing for posterity was
attended with the loss of his simple and kiud-hearted wife,
one of the meat heavy blows which fate could inflict on poor
Gideon, and his house was made desolate even by the event
which had promised for months before to add new comforts to
its humble roof Gray felt the shock as men of sense and
firmness feel a decided blow, from the effects of which they
never hmie again fully to raise themselves. He discharged the
duties of his profession with the same punctuality as ever, was
easy, and even to appearance cheerful, in his intercourse with
society; but the sunshine of existence was gona Every
morning he missed the affectionate charges which recommended
to him to pay attention to his own health while he was labour-
ing to restore that blessing to his patients. Every evening,
as he returned from his weary round, it was without the con-
sciousness of a kind and afiectionate reception from one eager
to tell, and interested to hear, all the little events of the day.
His whistle, which used to arise clear and strong so soon as
Middlemas steeple was in view, was now for ever silenced, and
the rider's head drooiwd, while the tired horse, lacking the
stimulus of his muster s hand and voice, seemed to shuffle along
aii if it experienced a share of his despondency. There were
times when he was so much dejected as to be unable to endure
even the presence of his little Menie, in whose infant counte-
.miice he could trace the lineaments of the mother, of whose
loss she had been the innocent and unconscious cause. ' Had it
not been for this poor child ' he would think ; but, instantly
aware that the sentiment was sinfil, he would snatch the
infant to his breast and load it with caresses, then hastily
aesire it to be removed from the pariour.

! 1
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The Mahometanfl have a fiinciful idea that the true believer,

in hia passage to Faradtse, is umler the necessity of uasitiii;;;

baiefooted over a bridge composed of red-hot iron. But on
this oooasion all the pieces of papier which the Moslem has
praaerved during his life, lest some holy thing being written
upon them might be pro&ned, arrange themselves between liis

reetand the burning metal, and so save him from injury, lu
the same manner, the effects of kind and benevolent action.^

are sometimes found, even in this world, to assuage the pangs
of sabaeqaent afflictions.

Thus, the greatest consolation which poor Gideon could find
after his heavy deprivation was in the frolic fondness of Richard
Middlemas, the child who was in so singular a manner thrown
opon his charae. Even at this early age he was eminently
handsome. When silent or out of humour, his dark eyes uiul

striking countenance presented some recollections of the stem
character imprinted on the features of his supposed &ther ; but
when he was gay and happy, which was mucn more frequently
the case, these clouds were exchanged for the most firohcsouie,

mirthful expression that ever dwelt on the laughing and
,
thoughtlass aspect of a child. He seemed to have a tact
beyond his years in discovering and conforming to the peculi
anties of human character. His nurse, one prime object of
Richard's observance, was Nurse Jamieson, or, as she was more
commonly called for brevity, and par ejccellence, Nurse. This
was the person who had brought him up from infiuicy. She
had lost her own child, and soon after her husband, and beiiiL'

thus a lone woman, had, as used to be common in Scotland^
remained a member of Dr. Gray's family. After the death of
his wife, she gradually obtained the principal superintenden(;e
of the whole household; and being an honest and capable
mwiager, was a person of very great importance in the family.
She was bold in her temper, violent in her feelings, and,

as often hamjtens with those in her condition, was as mueli
att^hed to Kichard Middlemas, whom she had once nursed at
her bosom, as if he had been her own son. This affection the
child repaid by all the tender attentions of which his age was
capable.

Little Dick was also distinguished by the fondest and
kindest attachment to his guardian and benefactor. Dr. Gra\

.

He was officious in the right time and place, quiet as a lanili

when his patron seemed inclined to study or to muse, active
and assiduous to assist or divert him whenever it seemed to lie
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wished, and in choosing his opportunities he seemed to display

an address &r beyond his chilaish ^ears.

As time passed on, this pleasing oharaoter seemed to be

still more refined. In everytoing luce exercise or amusement
he was the pride and the loidor of the boys of the place, over

the most of whom his strength and activity gave him a decided

superiority. At school his abilities were less distinguished,

yet he was a favourite with the master, a sensible and useful

teacher.

'Richard is not swift,' he used to say to his patron. Dr.

Gray, 'but then he is sure; and it is impossible not to be
pleased with a child who is so very desirous to give satisfaction.'

Young Middlemas's grateful affection to his patron seemed
to increase with the expanding of hid faculties, and found a
natural and i)lea8ing mode of di8pla}'ing itself in his attentions

to little Menie ' Gray. Her sligntest hint was Richard's law,

and it was in vain tlmt he was summoned forth by a hundred
shrill voices to take the lead in hye-spye or at football if it

was little Menie's pleasure that he should remain within and
build card-houses for her amusement At other times, he
would take the charge of the little damsel entirely under his

own care, and bo seen wandering with her on the borough

common, collecting wild flowers or knitting caps made of bul-

rushes. Menie was attached to Dick Midalemas in proportion

to bis affectionate assiduities ; and the father saw with pleasure

every new mark of attention to his child on the part of his

protege.

During the time that Richard was silently advancing from a

beautiful child into a fine boy, and approaching from a fiAe

boy to the time when he must be termed a handsome youth,

Mr. Gray wrote twice a-year with much regularity to Mr.

Monqada, through the channel that gentleman had pointed

out. The benevolent man thought that, if the wealthy grand-

father could only see his relative, of whom any &mily mi^ht be

proud, he would be unable to persevere in his resolution of

treating as an outcast one so nearly connected with him in

blood, and so interesting in person and disposition. He thought
it his duty, therefore, to keep open the slender and oblique

communication with the boy's maternal grandfather, as that

which might, at some future period, lead to a closer connexion.

Yet the correspondence could not, in other respects, be agree-

able to a man of spirit like Mr Gray. His own letters were as

' Marlon.
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short as pKOssible, merely rendering an account of bis ward's
expenses, including a moderate bMtrd to himself, attested by
Mr. Lawford, his co-trustee; and intimating Richard's state of
health, and his progress in education, with a few words of brief
but warm eulo^^r upon his goodness of head and heart. But
the answers he received were still shorter. 'Mr. Mon^ada,'
such was their usual tenor, 'acknowledges Mr. Qray's letter of
such a date, notices the contents, and requests Mr. Gray to
persist in the plan which he has hitherto prosecuted on the
subject of their correspondence.' On occasions where extraor
dinary expenses seem likely to be incurred, the remittances
were made with readiness.

That day fortnight after Mrs. Gray's death, fifty pounds
were received, with a note, intimating that it was designed to
put the child R. M. into nroper mourning. The writer had
added two or three words, desiring that the surplus should be
at Mr. Gray's disposal, to meet the additional expenses of this

period of calamity ; but Mr. Mon^ada had left the phrai«e un-
finished, apparently in despair of turning it suitably into
EnglisL Gideon, without farther investigation, quietly added
the sum to the account of his ward's little fortune, contrary to
the opinion of Mr. Lawford, who, aware that he was rather a
loser than a gainer by the boy's residence in his house, was
desirous that his fnend should not omit an opportunity of

recoverinff some part of his expenses on that score. But Gray
was proofagainst all remonstrance.
As the boy advanced towards his fourteenth year, Dr. Gray

wrote a more elaborate account of his ward's character, acquire-
ments, and capacity. He added, that he did this for the

puriKMe of enabling Mr. Mon^ada to judge how the young
man's future education should be directea Richard, he iil»-

served, was arrived at the point where education, losing its

original and general character, branches off into different imths
of Knowledge, suitable to particular professions, and when it

was therefore become nece Jsary to determine which of them it

was his pleasure that yo.iji« Richard should bo trained for

;

and he would, on h\i \wn, do all he could to carry Mr.
Mou9ada's wishes into execution, since the amiable qualities of

the boy made him as dear to him, though but a guardian, as

he could have been to his own father.

The answer, which arrived in the course of a week or ten

days, was fuller than usual, and written in the first person.
' Mr. Gray,' such was the tenor, ' our meeting has been under
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such ciroumatanoes as could not make us &vourably known to
each other at the time. But I have the advantage of you,
since, knowing your motives for entertaining an indifferent
opinion of me, I could respect them, and you at the same
time ; whereas yon, unablo to comprehend the motives — I say,
you, being unacquainted with the infamous treatment I had
received, could not understand the reasons that I have for
acting as I have done. Deprived, sir, by the act of a villain,
of my child, and she despoiled of honour, I cannot bring myself
to think of beholding the creature, however innocent, whose
look must always remind me of hatred and of shame. Keep
the poor child by you, educate him to your own profession,
but take heed that he looks no higher than to fill such a
situation in life as you yourself worthily occupy, or some other
line of like importance. For the condition of a farmer, a
country lawyer, a medical practitioner, or some such retired
course of life, the means of outfit and education shall be amply
supplied. But I must warn him and you that any attempt to
intrude himself on me further than I may especially permit will
be attended with the total forfeiture of my &vour and protec-
tion. So, having made known my mind to you, I expect you
will act accordingly.'

The receipt of this letter determined Gideon to have some
explanation with the boy himself, in order to learn if he had
any choice among the professions thus opened to him ; con-
vinced, at the same time, from his docility of temper, that he
would refer the selection to his (Dr. Gray's) better judgment.
He had previously, however, the unpleasing task of ac-

quainting Richard Middlemas with the mysterious circumstances
attending his birth, of which he presumed him to be entirely
Ignorant, simply because be himself had never communicated
theui, but had let the boy consider himself as the orphan child
of a distant relation. But, though the doctor himself was silent,
he might have remembered that Nurse Jamieson had the
handsome enjojrment of her tengue, and was disposed to use
It liberally.

From a very eariy period Nurse Jamieson, amongst the
vanety of legendary lore which she insrilled into her foste -son,
had not forgotten what she called the awful season of his
coming into the world ; the personable api)earance of his father,
a grand gentleman, who looked as if tho whole worid lay at his
twt

;
the beauty of his mother, and the terrible blackness of

tlie mask which she wore, her ecu that glanced like diamonds,
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and the di«roonds nhe wore on her fingers, that could be c<.m
pared to nothing but her own een, the toimeas of her skin, and
the colour of her silk rokelay, with much proper Btuff to tlic

Mune purpose. Then she expatiated on the arrival of his grand
&ther, and the awful man, ariue«l with pistol, dirk, and elay.
more (the last weapons existed only in Nurse's imaginatitm),
the very ogre of a fiury tale ; then all the circumstances of tlie

carrying off his mother, while bank notes were flying about tlie

house like screeds of brown pai>er, and gold guineas were iw
l.lonty as chuokie-stanes. All tLi», partlv to please and inten^st
the bojr, partly to indulge her own talent for amplification, Nnr>o
told with so many additional circumstances and gratuitous
commentaries, that the real trausuction, mysterious and odil a-s

1. ertainly was, sunk into tameness before the nurse's eilition,

like humble prose contrasted with the boldest flights of pM-try.
To hear all this did Richard seriously incline, and still more

was he interested with the idea of his valiant father coming for

him unexpectedly at the head of a gallant regiment, with inuMc
pUying and colours flying, and oarrv'ing his son away on the
most beautiful poay even ever beheld ; or his mother, brigiit

as the day, might suddenly appear in her coach-and-six, to re

claim her beloved child ; or his repentant grandfather, with ]m
pockets stufiied out with bank-notes, would come to atone for

his past cruelty, by l-^aping his neglected grandchild with ini

expected wealth. Sure was Nurse Jamieson 'that it wanted
bat a blink of hor baimV l)onny ee to turn their heArts, as
Scripture sayeth ; and as strange things had been, as they
should come a'thegither to the town at the same time, and
make such a day as had never been seen in Middlemas ; an<l

then her bairn would never be called by that Lowland name of

Middlemas any more, which sounded as if it had been gatheretl
out of the town gutter ; but would be called Galatian,* or .Sir

William Wallace, or Robin Hood, or after some other of the
great princes name<l in story-books.'

Nurse .lamieson's history of the past and prospects of the
future were too flattering not to excite the most ambitious
visions in the mind of a boy who naturally felt a strong desire
of rising in the world, and v&h conscious of possessing tlie

powers necessary to his advancement. The incidents of iiis

birth resembled those he found commemorated in the tales

which he read or listened to ; and there seemed no reason why
his own adventures should not have a termination corresponding

' Galatian is the name of a p<'|'8ud famous in ('iirlstmas gamlxils.
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til tiioM of Huoh veracious luHtorieH. lii a wuni, while goo«l

Doctor Urav imagined that hU pupil wbh tlwelling in utter

i;^ioranoe of hin origin, Richard waH iue<titatih)f upon nothing

else than the time and meana by which he anticipated his being

extricated from the obMcurity uf liiM pre: ent condition, and
enabled to asiume the rank to which, in hia own opinion, he
viwi entitled by birth.

iSo atoT'' the feelings of the voung man, when, one day after

dinner, tbe doctor, snuffing the candle, and taking from hia

pouch the great leathern pocket-book in which he deposited

{Htrticular papers, with a small supuly uf the most necessary and
active meaicinea, he took from it Nfr. Mont^ada's letter, and re-

(juested Richard Middlemaa'x serious attttiition, while he told

him some circumatancea concerning hini!«elf, which it greatly

iuiIMirted him to know. Richard's dark eyes flashed fire, the

liluud flashed his broad and well -formed forehead— the hour of

explanation was at length come. Ho listened to the narrative

of Uideon Gray, which, the reailer may believe, bein^ altogether

divested of the gilding which Nurse Janiieson's ima^nation
had bestowed upon it, and reduced to what mercantile men
termed the ' needful,' exhibited little more than the tale of a
child of shame, deserted by its father and mother, and brought

up un the reluctant chanty of a more distant relation, who
regarded him as the living, though unconsciuus, evidence of the

disgrace of his family, ana would more willingly have paid for

the expenses of his funeral than that of the rood which was

(H'udgingly provided for him. ' Temple and tower,' a hundred
fluttering eu.ices of Richard's childish imagination, went to

the ground at once, and the pain which attended their demoli-

tion was rendered the wore acute by a sense uf shame that he
Hhould have nursed such reveries. He remained, while Gideon
continued his explanation, in a dejected posture, hia eyes fixed

un the ground, and the veins of his forenead swoln with oC'n-

tciiding passions.
' And now, my dear Richard,' said the good surgeon, ' you

must think what you can do for yourself, since your grand&ther
leaves you the choice of three honourable professions, by any of

which, well and wisely prosecuted, you may become independ-

ent if not wealthy, and respectable if not great You will

naturally desire a little time for consideration.'
' Not a minute,' said the buy, raising his head and looking

boldly at his guardian. * I nm a free-born finglishman, ana
will return to England if I think fit'
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«8 THE SURGEON'S DAUGHTER
' A free-bom fool you are,' said Gray. ' You were born, us 1

think, and no one ca.i know better than 1 do, in the blue ruoui
of Stevenlaw's Land, in the townhead of Middlemas, if you call
that being a free-bom Englishman.'

' But Tom Hillary '— this was an apprentice of Clerk Law-
ford, who had of late been a great friend and adviser of young
Middlemas—

' Tom Hillary says that I am a free-bom English-
man, notwithstanding, in right of my parents.'

' Pooh, child ! what do we know of your parents t But
what has your being an Englishman to do with the present
question t

'

' Oh, doctor
!

' answered the boy, bitterly, ' you know we from
the south side of Tweed cannot scramble so hard as you do.
The Scots are too^ moral, and too prudent, and too robust for a
poor pudding-eater to live amongst them, whether as a parson,
or as a lawyer, or as a doctor— with your_pardon, sir.'

' Upon my life, Dick,' said Gray, 'this Tom Hillary will turn
your brain. What is the meaning of all this trash ?

'

'Tom Hillary says that the parson lives by the sins of the
people, the lawyer by their distresses, and the doctor by their
diseases— always asking your pardon, sir.'

•Tom Hillary,' replied the (foctor, 'should be drummed out
of the borough. A whipper-snapper of an attorney's appren-
tice, run away from Newcastle ! If I hear him talking so, I '11

teach him to speak with more reverence of the learned profes-
sions. Let me hear no more of Tom Hillary, whom you have
seen far too much of lately. Think a little, like a lad of sense,
and tell me what answer I am to give Mr. Mon^ada.'

.'Tell him,' said the boy, the tone of affected sarcasm laid
aside, and that of injured pride substituted in its room — '

tell
him that my soul revolts at the obscure lot he recommends to
me. I am determined to enter my father's profession, the
army, unless my grandfather chooses to receive me into bis
house and place me in his own IIje of business.'

' Yes, and make you his partner, I suppose, and acknowledge
vou for his heir ?

' said Dr. Gray; 'a thing extremely likely to
happen, no doubt, considering the way in which he has brought
you up all along, and the terms in which he now writes uoii-
ceroing you.'

' T^en, sir, there is one thing which I can demand of you,'
replied the boy. 'There is a large sum of money in your
hands belonging to me ; and since it is consigned to you for
my use, I demand you should make the necessary advances to

-s*.'' ihtMi
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Epjcure a coiuuiission in the army, account to me for the
alance

;
and so, with thanks for past favours, I will give you

no trouble in future.'

' Young man,' said the doctor, gravely, '
I am very sorry to

see that your usual prudence and good-humour are not proof
against the disappointment of some idle expectations which
you had not the slightest reason to entertain. It is very true
that there is a sum which, in spite of various expenses, may
still approach to a thousand pounds or better, which remains
in my hands for your behoof But I am bound to dispose of it
according to the will of the donor ; and, at any rate, you are
not entitled to call for it until you come to years of discretion— a period from which you are six years distant according to
law, and which, in one sense, you will never reach at all, unless
you alter your present unreasonable crotehets. But come,
Dick, this 18 the first time I have seen you in so absurd a
humour, and you have many things, I own, in your situation
to apologise for impatience even greater than you have dis-
played. But you should not turn your resentment on ine,
that am no way in fault. You should remember that I was
your earliest and only friend, and took charge of you when
every other person forsook you.'

•I do not thank you for it,' said Richard, giving way to a
burst of uncontrolled passion. 'You might have done better
for me had you pleased.'

'And in what manner, you ungrateful boy?' said Gray,
whose com^sure was a little ruffled.

'You might have flung me under the wheels of their
^rnages as they drove off", and have let them trample on the
body of their child, as they have done on his feelings.'
So W°g' .h« rushed out of the room, and shut the door

* v!" j"? ^^^^ violence, leaving his guardian astonished

< wu " *"^ violent change of temper and manner.
'What the deuce can have possessed him? Ah, well.

High-.spinted, and disappointed m some follies which that
lom Hillary has put into his head. But his is a case for
i^nodvnes, and shall be treated accordingly.'

Af jji
'^ *^® doctor formed this good-natured resolution, young

Middlemas rushed to Nurse Jamieson's apartment, where poor
Menie, to whom his presence always gave holyday feelings,

r k ®f
^ exhibit for his admiration a new doll, of which

she had made the acquisition. No one, generally, was more
interested m Menie's amusements than Richard ; but at present
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Richard, like bis celebrated nanieHake, was not i' the vein. He
threw off the little damsel so carelessly, almost so rudely, that

the doll flew out of Menie's hand, fell on the hearthstone, and

broke its waxen face. The rudeness drew fi-om Nurse Janiieson

a rebuke, even although the culprit was her darling.

'Hout awa', Richard, that wasna like yoursell, to guide

Miss Menie that gate. Haud your tongue, Miss Menie, uiid

I '11 soon mend the baby's taee.'

But if Menie cried, she did not cry for the doll ; and while

the tears flowed silently down her cheeks, she sat looking at

Dick Middlemas with a childish face of fear, sorrow, and

wonder. Nurse Jamieson was soon diverted from her attention

to Menie Gray's distresses, especiallv as she did not weep

aloud, and her attention became fixed on the altered counte-

nance, red eyes, and swoln features of her darling foster-cliild.

She instantly commenced an investigation into the cause of his

distress, after the usual inquisitorial manner of matrons of

her class. ' What is the matter wi' my bairn t ' and ' Wha has

been vexing my bairn ?
' with similar questions, rt last extorted

this reply

—

' I am not your bairn— I am no one's bairn— no one's son.

I am an outcast from my family, and belong to no one. Br.

Oray has iXA me so himself.'
' And did he cast up to my bairn that he was a bastard \

Troth he wasna blate. My "^rtie, your father was a better wan
than ever stood on the d jor's snanks— a '^andsome grand

gentleman, mth an ee like a gled's and a step like a Highland

piper.'

Nurse Jamieson had got on a favourite topic, and would

have expatiated long enough, for she was a professed admirer

of masculine beauty, but there was something which displeased

the boy in her last simile ; so he cut the conversation .short by

asking whether she knew exactly how much money Lis grand-

father had left with Dr. Gray for his maintenance. ' She could

not say— didna ken— an awfu' sum it was to pass out of ae

man's hand. She was sure it wasna less than ae hundred

pounds, and it might weel be twa.' In short, she knew nothing

about the matter ;
' but she was sure Dr. Gray would count to

him to the last farthing, for everybody kenn'u that he was a

just man where siller was concerned. However, if her hairn

wanted to ken mair about it, to be sure the town-clerk could

tell him all about it'

Richard Middlemas arose and left the apartment, without
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haying more. He went iuiiuediately to visit the old town-clerk,

U) whom he had made himself acceptable, as indeed he had done

to most of the dignitaries about the burgh. He introduced

the conversation by the proposal which had been made to him

for choosing a profession, and after speaking of the mysterious

circumstances of his birth and the doubtfiil pro8i>ect3 which

lay before him, he easily led the town-clerk into conversation

as to the amount of the funds, and heard the exact state of

the money in his guardian's hands, which corresponded with

the information be had already received. He next sounded the

worthy scribe on the possibility of his going into the army

;

but received a second confirmation of the intelligence Mr. Gray

had given him, being informed that no part of the money

could be placed at his disposal till he was of age, and then not

without the especial consent of both his guardians, and par-

ticularly that of his master. He therefore took leave of the

town-clerk, who, much approving the cautious manner in

which he spoke, and his prudent selection of an adviser at this

important crisis of his life, intimated to him that, should he

choose the law, he would himselfreceive him into his office upon a

very moderate apprentice-fee, and would part with Tom Hillary

to make room for him, as the lad was ' rather pragmatical, and

plagued him with speaking about his English practice, which

they had nothing to do with on this side of the Border— the

Lord be thanked
!

'

\'.iddlema8 thanked him for his kindness, and promised to

cou-iiJei his kind offer, in case he should determine upon

following the profession of the law.

From Tom Hillary's master Richard went to Tom Hillary

himself, who chanced then to be in the office. He was a lad

about twenty, as smart as small, but distinguished for the

a<?euracy with which he dus id his hair, and the splendour of

a laced hat and embroidered waistcoat, with which he graced

the church of Middlemas on Sundays. Tom Hillary had been

bred an attorney's clerk in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, but, for some

reason or other, had tound it more convenient of late years to

reside in Scotland, • id was recommended to the town-clerk of

Middlemas by the accuracy and beauty with which he tran-

scribed the records of the burgh It is not improbable that

t!ie reports concerning the singular circumstances o." Richard

Middlemas's birth, and the knowledge that he was actually

poisessed of a considerable sum of money, induced Hillary,

though so much his senior, to admit the lad to his company,
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and ennoh his youthful mind with i.iue branches of inloiuia
tion which, m tliat retired corner, his pupil might otherwise
have been some time in attaining. Amongst these were certain
games at cards and di< , in which the pupil paid, as was
reasonable, the price of initiation by his losses to his instructor
Atter a long walk with this youngster, whose advice, like the
unwise son of the wisest of men, he probably valued more than
that of his more aged counsellors, Richard Middlemas returned
to his lodgings in Stevenkw's Land, and went to bed sad aiid
supperless.

The next morning Richard arose with the sun, and his
night 8 rest appeared to have had its frequent effect, in coolinc
the passions and correcting the understanding. Little Menie
was the first -eison to whom he made the atnende honoruhk •

and a much smaller propitiation than the new doll with which
he presented her would have been accepted as an atonement
tor a much greater offence. Menie was one of those pure
spirits to whom a state of unkindness, if the estranged person
has been a friend, is a state of pain, and the slightest advance

^'i.,'*®'",
*"ena and protector "as sufficient to regain all her

childish confidence and affection.

The father did not prove more inexorable than Menie had
done. Mr. Gray, indeed, thought he had good reason to look
cold u:>.M Richard at their next meeting, being not a little
hurt at the ungrateful treatment which he had received on the
preceding evening. But Middlemas disarmed him at once by
frankly pleading that he had suffered his mind to be carried
away by the supposed rank and importance of his parents into
an idle conviction that he was one day to share them. The
letter of his grandfather, which condemned him to banishment
and obscurity for life, was, he acknowledged, a very severe
blow

;
and It was with deep sorrow that he reflected that the

irritation of his disappointment had led him to express himself
in a manner far short of the respect and reverence of one who
owed Mr Gray the duty and affection of a son, and ought to
refer to his decision every action of his life. Gideon, pro-
pitiated by an admission so candid, and made with so much
humility, readily dismissed his resentment, and kindly inquired
ot Kichard whether he had bestowed any reflection upon the
choice of prof«38sion which had been subjected to him ; offering,
at the same time, to allow him all reasonable time to make up
his mind.

On this subject, Richard Middlemas answered with the
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same promptitude and caii(iuiir. ' He Imtl,' he said, ' in order
to fonning his opinion more 8afely, consulted with his fnend,
the town -clerk.' The doctor noddeil approbation. 'Mr. Law-
ford had, indeed, been most fviendl}^, and had even offered to

take him into his own office. But if his father and benefiMtor
would permit him to study, under his instructions, the noble
art in which he himself enjoyed such a deserved reputation,
the mere hope that he might by and by be of some use to Mr.
Gra)r in his business would greatly overbalance every other
consideration. Such a course of education, and such a use of
professional knowledge when he had acquired it, would be a
greater spur to his industry than the prospect even of becom-
ing town-clerk of Middlemas in his proper person.'

As the young man expressed it to be his firm and unalter-
able choice to study medicino under his guardian, and to
remain a member of his family. Dr. Gray informed Mr. Mon-
((•ada of the lad's determination ; who, to testify his approbation,
remitted to the doctor the sum of X10<> as apprentice-fee— a
sum nearly three times as much as Gray's modesty had hinted
at as necessary.

Shortly after, when Dr. Gray and the town-clerk met at the
small club of the burgh, their joint theme was the sense and
steadiness of Richard Middlemas.

'Indeed,' said the town-clerk, 'he is such a friendly and
disinterested boy, that I could not get him to accept a place in
my office for fear he should be thought to be pushing himself
forward at the expense of Tam Hillary.'

'And, indeed, clerk,' said Gray, 'I have sometimes been
afraid that he kept too much company with that Tam Hillary
(if yours ; but twenty Tam Hillarys would not corrupt Dick
Middlemas.'

VOL. XXT—

8



CHAPTEH III

Dick wag come to IiikIi renown
Since he coninieucej physician ;

Tom was held by all the town
The better politician

.

Tom aiul Dick,

AT the same period when Dr. Grav took under his charge
/-\ his youthful lodger Richard Middlemas, he received

^ A. proposals from the friends of one Adam Hartley to re
ceive him also as an apprentice. The lad was the son of a
respectable farmer on the English side of the Border, who, edu-
cating bis eldest son to his own occupation, desired to make bis
second a medical man, in order to avail himself of the friend-
ship of a ^reat man, his landlord, who had offered to assist his
views in life, and represented a doctor or surgeon as the sort of
person to whose advantage his interest could be most readily
apphed. Middlemas and Hartley were therefore associated in

their studies. In winter they were boarded in Edinburgh, for

attending the medical classes, which were necessary for taking
their degree. Three or four years thus passed on, and, from
being mere boys, the two medical aspirants shot up into young
men, who, being both very good-looking, well dressed, well bred,
and having money in their pockets, became personages of some
importance in the little town of Middlemas, where there was
scarce anything that could be termed an aristocracy, and in

which beaux were scarce and belles were plenty.
Each of the two had his especial partizans ; for, thouj;!) the

young men themselves lived in tolerable harmony together,
yet, as usual in such cases, no one could approve of one of
them without at the same time comparing him with, and
asserting his superiority over, his companion.

Both were gay, fond of dancing, and sedulous attendants on
^he ' practeezin^s,' as he called them, of Mr. M'Fittoch, a dancing-
uaster who, itinerant during the summer, became stationary

'jlMi:
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in the winter season, and afforded the ]^outb of Middlemas the

benefit of his instructions at the rs*<: of twenty lessons for five

shillings 8terlin([. On these occadions each of Dr. (}ray'8 pupils

bad his appropriate praise. Hartley danced witn most spirit,

Middlemas with a better grace. Mr. M'Fittoch would have

turned out Richard against the country-side in the minuet, and

vagered the thing dearest to him in the world, and that was

bis kit, upon his assured superiority ; but be admitted Hartley

was superior to him in hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys, and reels.

In dress Hartley was most expensive, perhaps because bis

father afforded him better means of being so ; but his clothes

were neither so tasteful when new nor so well preserved when
they began to grow old as those of Richard Middlemas. Adam
Hartley was sometimes fine, at other times rather slovenly, and
on the former occasions looked rather too conscious of his

splendour. His chum was at all times regularly neat and well

dressed ; while at the same time he had an air of good-breeding,

which made him appear always at ease ; so that his dress,

whatever it was, seemed to be just what he ought to have worn

at the time.

In their persons there was a still more strongly-marked

distinction. Adam Hartley was full middle-size, stout, and
well limbed ; and an opeu English countenance, of the genuine

Saxon mould, showed itself among chestnut locks, until the

hairdresser destroyed them. He loved the rough exercises of

wrestling, boxing, leaping, and quarter-staff, and frequented,

when he could obtain leisure, the bull-baitings and football

matches by which the burgh was sometimes enlivened.

Richard, on the contrary, was dark, like his father and
mother, witb high features, beautifully formed, but exhibiting

i'omething of a foreign character ; and his person was tall and
. though muscular and active. His address and manners
.t have been natural to him, for they were, in elegance and
^, far beyond any example which he could have found in his

.itive burgh. He learned the use of the small-sword while in

Edinburgh, and took lessons from a performer at the theatre,

with the purpose of refining his mode of speaking. He became
also an amateur of the drama, regularly attending the play-

house, and assuming the tone of a critic in that and other

lighter departments of literature. To fill up the contrast, so

far as taste was concerned, Richard was a dexterous and suc-

cessful angler, Adam e, bold and unerring shot. Their efforts

to surpass each other in supplying Dr. Gray's table rendered

f
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his housekeeping much preferable to what it had been on formrr
oocasions ; and, besides, small presents of fish and game urc
always agreeable amongst the inhabitants of a country town,
and contributed to increase the popularity of the }ouiii,'

^rtismen.
While the burgh was divided, for lack of better subject of

disputation, concerning the comparative merits of Dr. (Jray s

two apprentices, he himself was sometimes chosen the referee.

But in this, as on other matters, the doctor was cautious. He
said the lads were both good lads, and would be useful men in

the profession if their heads were not carried with the iKjtiee

which the foolish people of the burgh took of them, and the
parties of pleasure that were so often taking them away from
their business. No doubt it was natural for him to feel more
confidence in Hartley, who came of ' kenned folk,' and was very
near as good as a bom Scotsman. But if he did feel such a
partiality, he blamed himself for it, since the stranger chiM, so

oddly oast upon his hands, had peculiar good right to such
patronage and afiFection as he had to bestow; and truly the
young man himself seemed so grateful that it was impossible
for hiuL o hint the slightest wish that Dick Middlemas did not
hasten to exeouta
There were persons in the burgh of Middlemas who were

indiscreet enough to suppose that Miss Menie must be a letter

judge than any other person of the compj,rative merits of tiiese

accomplished personages, respecting which the public opinion
was generally divided. No one even of her greatest intimates
ventured to put the question to her in precise terms ; but her
conduct was narrowly observed, and the critics remarked that
to Adam Hartley her attentions were given more freely and
frankly. She laughed with him, chatted with him, and danced
with him ; while to Dick Middlemas her conduct wat lore shy
and distant The premises seemed certain ; but tu,. public
were divided in the conclusions which were to be drawn from
them.

It was not possible for the young men to be the subject of

such discussions without being sensible that they existed ; and
thus contrasted together by the little society m r hicli they
moved, thw must have been made of better than ordinary day
if they had not themselves entered by degrees into the spirit

of the controversy, and considered themselves as rivals for

public applause.

Nor is it to be forgotten that Menie Gray was by this time
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shot up into one of the prettiest young women, not of Middlo-

mas only, but of the whole county in which the little burgh

is situated This, indeetl, had been settled by evidence which

could not be esteemed short of deciaive. At the time of the

ntces there were usually aHsembled in the burgh some company
uf the higher classes from the country around, and many of

the sober burghers mended their incomes by letting their

apartments, or taking in loilgers of (luality, fur the busy week.

All the rural thanes ftn ' vbnnesi^es attendcil on these occasions
;

and such was the number oi cocke<l hats an<l silken trains, that

the little town seemed for a time totally to have changed its

inhabitants. On this occasion persons of a certain quality

only were permitted to attend upon the nightly balls which

were given in the old town-house, and the Ime of distinction

excluded Mr. Oray's family.

The aristocracy, however, used their privileges with some
feelings of deference to the native beaux and belles of the

burgh, who were thus doomed to hear the fiddles nightly with-

out being permitted to dance to them. One evening in the

race-week, termed the Hunters' Ball, was dedicated to general

amusement, and liberated from the usual restrictions of eti-

quette. On this occasion all the respectable families in the

town were invited to share the amusement uf the evening, and
to wonder at the finery, and be grateful for the condescension,

of their betters. This was especially the case with the femalee,

for the number of invitations to the gentlemen of the town was
much more limited. Now, at this general muster, the beauty

of Miss Gray's face and person had placed her, in the opinion

of all conapeteut judges, decidedly at the head of all the belles

present, saving tno.se with whom, according to the ideas of the
place, it would hardly have been decent to compare her.

The lair'' * the ancient and distinguished house of Loupon-
height di-' hesitate to engage her hand during the greater

part of thi, evening ; and his mother, renowned for her stem
assertion of the distinctions of rank, placed the little plebeian

bftside her at supper, and was heard to .say that the surgeon's

daughter behaved very prettily indeed, and seemed to know
perfectly well where and what she was. As tor the young laird

himself, he capered so high, and laughed so uproariously,

as to give rise to a rumour that he was minded to 'shoot

madly from his sphere,' and to convert the village doctor's

daughter into a lady of his own ancient name.
During this memorable evening, Middlemas and Hartley,

I
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who had found mom in the tniisic gallery, witneH»ed the s(riie
and, as it would seem, with very ditlereiit feelings. HurtleyWM evidently annoyed by the excess of attention which the
gallant Uird of Louponheight, stimulated by the iuflueme of
a couple of bottles of claret and by the presence of a iiartuer
who danced renurkably well, paid to Miss Menie Gniy. He
saw from his loftv stand all the dumb show of gallantry with
the comfortable feelings of a famishing creature looking iipou
a feast which he is not permitted to share, and regarded c\cry
extraordinary frisk of the jovial laird as the same might Imve
been looked upon by a gouty person, who apprehended tlmt the
dignitary was about to descendon his toes. At length, uiinJile to
restrain his emotion, he left the gallery and retunied no iiiore.

Far different was the demeanour of Middlemas. He swiued
gratified and elevated by tLo attention which was genenilly
paid to Miss Gray, and by the admiration she excited, (in
the valiant land of Louponhoight he looked with indescribable
contempt, and amused himself with pointing out to the Imrgh
dancing-master, who acted pro tempore as one of the baml, the
frolicsome bounds and pirouettes, in which that worthy dis-

played a great deal more of vigour than of grace.
'But ye shouldna laugh sae loud, Master Dick,' .>Mii.l the

master
^
of capers ;

• he hasna had the advantage of h real

gracefu' teacher, as ve have had ; and troth, if he listed to
tak some lessons, I think I could make some hand of his leet,

for he is a souple chield, and has a galknt instep of his aiu

;

and sic a lacod hat hasna been seen on the causeway of Middle-
mas this mony a day. Ye are standing laughing there, Dick
Middlemas ; I woul-' have you be sure he does not cut yoi; out
with your bonny p. .ner yonder.'

'He be ! Middlemas was beginning a sentence which
could not have concluded with strict attention to proj>rietv,

when the master of the band summoned M'Fittoch to hi> [Miit

by the following ireful expostulation — ' What are ye about, sir !

Mind vour bow-hand. How the doil d'ye think three fiddles

is to keep down a bass, if yin o' them stands girnin-,' and
gabbling as ye 're doing 1 Play up, sir

!

'

Dick Middlemas, thus reduced to silence, continued, from his

lofty station, like one of the go<ls of the Epicureans, to survey
what passed bwlow, without the gaieties which he witnessed liciiig

able to exci^r ijore than a smile, which .seemed, however, rather
to ind'*ca., good-humouretl contempt for what was passing,'

than a benevolent sympathy with the pleasures of others.



CHAPTER IV

Now hold thy toiiffiu'. Hilly IVwick, he »aiJ,

Of iH-aceful tulkiiiK let me be ;

But if thou art a man, us I think thou art,

Come ower the dike iiiid tight with liie.

JSiirder iliimtrrhy.

ON the morning after this gay evening, the two yoting

men were labouring tttgether in a plot ot" ground behind

Stevenlaw'H Land whicn the doctor had converted into

tt garden, where he . 'sed, with a view to pharmacy a» well aa

botany, some rare plui.is, which obtained the place from the vul-

jjar the sounding name of the Physic (ianlen.* Mr. Gray's pupils

readily compliew with his wishes, that they would take some care

of this favourite spot, to which both contributed tb^ir labours,

after which Hartley used to devote himself to the cultivation of

the kitchen garden, which he had raised into this respectability

from a spot not excelling a common kail yard, while Richani

Miildlenias did his utmost to decorate with flowers and shrubs

a sort of arbour, usually called Miss Menie's bower.

At present, they were both in the botanic patch of the

garden, when Dick Middlemas asked Hartley why he had left

the ball so soon the evening before.

'
1 should rather ask you,' said Hartley, what

i
mie vou

felt in staying there 1 I tell you, Dick, it is a . oby, low

place this Middlemas of ours. In the suiaj'iwt bui_a in Eng-

laiiil every decent freeholder would Lavt' lieiu asked if the

member gave a ball.'

'What, Hartley!' said his r u.jmnion, 'a u you, of all men,

a candidate for the honour © ting with the first-born of

the earth] Mercy on us! How will canny Northumberland

(throwing a true Northern accent on the letter R) acquit him-

self? Methinks I see thee in thy pea-green suit, dancing a

jig with the Honourable Miss Maddie MacFudgeon, while

' The Botanic Garden la so termed by the vulgar of EJlnbr-gh.
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chiefs and thanes around laugh as they would do at a hw in
armour !

'

"

'You don't, or perhaps you won't, understand me,' said
Hartley. ' I am not such a fool as to desire to be hail-fellow
well-met with these fine folks : I care as little for them as they
do for me. But as they do not choose to ask us to dance, I

don't see what business they have with our partners.'
'Partners, said you!' answered Middlemas; 'I don't think

Menie is very often yours.'

'As often as I ask her,' answered Hartley, rather haughtily
•Ay? Indeed? I did not think that. And hang me if j

think 80 yet,' said Middlemas, with the same sarcastic tone. '
I

tell thee, Adam, I will bet you a bowl of punch that Mis.s Gray
will not dance with you the next time you ask her. All I

stipulate is to know the day.'

'I will lay no bets about Miss Gray,' said Hartley; 'her
father is my master, and I am obliged to him— I think I

should act very scurvily if I were to make her the subject of
any idle debate betwixt you and nie.'

'Very right,' replied Middlemas; 'you should finish one
(quarrel before you begin another. Pray, saddle your pony,
nde up to the gate of Louponheight Castle, and defy the baron
to mortal combat for having presumed to touch the fair hand
of Menie Gray.'

' I wish you would leave Miss Gray's name out of *he ques-
tion, and take your defiances to your fine folks in your own
name, and see what they will say to the surgeon's apprentice.'

' Speak for yourself, if you please, Mr. Adam Hartley. I

was not bom a clown, like some folks, and should care little, if

I saw it fit, to talk to the best of them at the ordinary, and
make myself understood too.'

'Very likely,' answered Hartley, losing patience; 'you are
one of themselves, you know— Middlemas of that Ilk.'

' You scoundrel ! said Richard, advancing on him in tiiry,

his taunting humour entirely changed into rage.

'Stand back,' said Hartley, 'or you will come by the worst;
if you will break rude jests, you must put up with nmgh
answers.'

' I will have satisfaction for this insult, by Heaven !

'

'Why, so you shall, if you insist on it,' said Hartley; 'but

better, I think, to say no more about the matter. We have
both spoken what would have been better left unsaid. 1 was
in the wrong to say what 1 said to you, although you diil
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le

provoke me. And now I have given you as muck sati-sfaction

as a reasonable man can ask.'

'Sir,' repeated Middlenias, 'the satisfaction which I demand
is that of a gentleman : the doctor has a pair of pistols.'

* And a pair of mortars also, which are heartily at your ser-

vice, gentlemen,' said Mr. Gray, coming forward from behind a
yew hedge, where he had listened to the whole or greater part

of this dispute. ' A fine story it would be of my apprentices

shooting each other with my own pistols ! Let me see either

of you fit to treat a gunshot wound before you think of inflict-

ing one. 60, you are both very foolish boys, and I cannot take

it kind of either of you to bring the name of my daughter into

such disputes as these. Harkye, lads, ye both owe me, I think,

some portion of respect, and even of gratitude ; it will be a
1)Oor return if, instead of living quietly with this poor mother-
ess girl, like brothers with a sister, you should oblige me to

increase my expense, and abridge my comfort, by sending my
child from me for the few months that you are to remain oere.

Let me see you shake hands, and let us have no more of this

nonsense.'

While their master spoke in this manner, both the young
men stood before him in the attitude of self-convicted criminals.

At the conclusion of his rebuke. Hartley turned frankly round
and offered his hand to his companion, who accepted it, but
after a moment's hesitation. There was nothing further passed

on the subject, but the lads never resumed the same sort of

intimacy which had existed betwixt them in their earlier ac-

quaintance. On the contrary, avoiding every connexion not

absolutely required by their situation, and abridging as much
as possible even their indispensable intercourse in professional

matters, they seemed as much estranged from each other as

two persons residing in the same small house had the means of

being.

As for Menie Gray, her father did not appear to entertain

the least anxiety upon her account, although, from his frequent

and almost daily absence from home, she was exposed to con-

stant intercourse with two handsome young men, both, it might
be imposed, ambitious of pleasing her more than most parents

wimld have deemed entirely jirudent. Nor was Nurse Jamie-
son— her menial situation ami her excessive partiality for her

foster-son considered— altogether such a matron as could af-

ford her protection. Gideon, however, knew that his daughter

possessed, in its fullest extent, the upright and pure integrity

lit
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of his own character, and that never &ther had less reason to

apprehend that a daughter should deceive his confidence ; aiul,

justlv secure of her principles, he overlooked the danger u\

which he exposed her feelings and affections.

The intercourse hetwixt Menie and the young men seemed
now of a guarded kind on all sides. Their meeting was only
at meals, and Miss Gray was at pains, perhaps by Ler father's

recommendation, to treat them with the same degree of atten-
tion. This, however, was no easy matter ; for Hartley became
so retiring, cold, and formal that it was impossible for her tu

sustain any prolonged intercourse with him ; whereas Middle-
mas, perfectly at his ease, sustained his part as formerly upon
all occasions that occurred, and, without appearing to pres,s his

intimacy assiduoubly, seemed nevertheless to retain the com-
plete possession of it

The time drew nigh at length when the young men, freed

from the engagements of their indentures, must look to play

their own independent part in the world. Mr. Gray informed
Richard Middlemas that he had written pressinglv upon the

subject to Mon9ada, and that more than once, but had not yet

received an answer ; nor did he presume to offer his own advice

until the pleasure of his grandfather should be known. Ricliard

seemed to endure this suspense with more patience than the

doctor thought belonged naturally to his character. He asked
no questions, stated no conjectures, show&d no anxiety, but

seemed to await with patience the turn which events should

take. 'My young gentleman,' thought Mr. Gray, 'has either

fixed on some course in his own mind, or he is about to be more
tractable than some points of his character have led me to

expect'

In hat, Richard had made an experiment on this inHexible

relative, by sending Mr. Mou9ada a letter full of duty, and
affection, and gratitude, desiring to be permitted to correspond

with him in person, and promismg to be guided in every ))ar-

ticular by his will. The answer to this appeal was his ov,n

letter returned, with a note from the bankers whose cover hud
been used, saying, that any future attempt to intrude on .Mr.

Moncada would put a final period to their remittances.

While things were in this situation in Stevenlaw's Laud,

Adam Hartley one evening, contrary to his custom for several

months, sought a private interview with his fellow-apprentice.

He found him in the little arbour, and could not omit ooserviug

that Dick Middlemas, on hi.s appearance, shoved into his bosom
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a small packet, as if afraid of its being seen, and, snatching a;

a hoe, beg^ to work with great devotion, like one who wisb

to have it thought that his whole soul was in his occupation.
'
I wished to speak with vou, Mr. Middlemas,' said Hartley ;

' but I fear I interrupt you.
* Not in the least,' said the other, laying down his hoe ;

' I

was only scratching up the weeds which the late showers have

made rush up so numerously. I am at your service.'

Hartley proceeded to the arbour, and seated himself. Richard

imitated his example, and seemed to wait for the proposed

communication.
'
I have had an interesting communicatic. .ath Mr. Gray '

said Hartley, and there stopped, like one who finds himself enter-

ing upon a difficult task.

' 1 nope the explanation has been satisfactory 1
' said Middle-

mas.
' You shall judge. Doctor Qray was pleased to say some-

thing to me very civil about my proficiency in the iuties of

our profession; and, to my great astonishment, asked me
whether, as he was now becoming old, I had any particular

objection to continue in my present situation, but with some
pecuniary advantages, for two years longer ; at the end of

which he promised to me that I should enter into partnership

with him.
' Mr. Oray is an undoubted judge,' said Middlemas, ' what

Cerson will best suit him as a professional assistant. The
usiness may be worth £200 a-year, and an active assistant

might go nigh to double it by riding Strath-Devon and the

Carse. No great sulnect for division after all, Mr. Hartley.'

'But,' continued Hartley, 'that is not all. The doctor says
— he proposes— in short, if I can render my alf i^reeable, in

the course of the^e two years, to Miss Menie Gray— he proposes

that, when they terminate, I should become bis son as well as

his partner.'

As he spoke, he kept his eye fixed on Richard's face, which
was for a moment strongly agitated ; but instantly recovering,

he answered, in a tone where pique and offended pride vainly

endeavoured to disguise themselves under an affectation of in-

difference, ' Well, Master Adam, I cannot but wish you joy of

the patriarchal arrangement. You have served five years for

a professional diploma— a sort of Leah, that privilege of killing

and curing. Now you begin a new course of servitude for a

lovely Rachel. Undoubtedly— perhaps it i? rude in me to
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1

1

ask— but undoubtedly you have accepted bo flattering an
arrangement t

'

'You cannot but recollect there was a condition annexed,'
said Hartley, gravely.

' That of rendering yourself acceptable to a girl you have
known for so many years ?

' said &Iiddlemas, with a half-siii)

pressed sneer. 'No great difficulty in that, I should think,

for such a person as Mr. Hartley, with Doctor Gray's favour tu

back him. No— no, there could be no great obstacle there.'

'Both you and I know the contrary, Mr. Middlemas,' said

Hartley, very seriously.
' I know ! How should I know anything more than yourself

about the state of Miss Gray's inclinations ?
' said Middlemas.

' I am sure we have had equal access to know them.'
' Perhaps so ; but some know better how to avail themselvfts

of opportunities. Mr. Middlemas, I have long suspected that
you have had the inestimable advantage of possessing Miss
Gray's affections, and '

' I
!

' interrupted Middlemas. ' You are jesting, or you are

{'ealous. You do yourself less, and me more, than justice

;

mt the compliment is so great that I am obliged to you for

the mistake.

'That you may know,' answered Hartley, 'I do not speak
either by guess or from what you call jealousy, 1 tell yoii

irankly that Menie Gray herself told me the state of her affec

tions. I naturally communicated to her the discourse I had
with her father. I told her I was but too well convinced that

at the present moment I did not possess that int jrest in her
heart which alone might entitle me to request her acquiescence
in the views which her father's goodness held out to me ; but I

entreated her not at once to decide against me, but give me an
opportunity to make way in her affections, if possible, trusting

that time, and the services which I should render to her father,

might have an ultimate effect in my favour.'

'A most natural and modest request. But what did the

young lady say in reply 1'

' She is a noble-hearted girl, Richard Middlemas ; and for

her frankness alone, even without her beauty and her good
sense, deserves an emperor. I cannot express the gracefid

modesty with which she told me that she knew too well the

kindliness, as she was pleased to call it, of my heart to exitose

me to the protracted pain of an unrequited passion. She
candidly informed me that she had been long engaged to you

M
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in secret, that you had exchanged portraits; and though

without her father's consent she would never become yours,

yet she felt it impossible that she should ever so far change

her sentiments as to afford the most distant prospect of success

to another.'
' Upon my word,' said Middlemas, ' she has been extremely

candid indeed, and 1 am very much obliged to her
!

'

'And upon my honest word, Mr. Middlemas,' returned

Hartley, 'you do Miss Gray the greatest injustice— nay, you

are ungrateful to her— if you are displeased at her making this

declaration. She loves you as a woman loves the first object

o*'her affection; she loves you better ' He stopped, and
Middlemas completed the sentence.

' Better than I deserve, perhaps ? Faith, it may well be so,

and I love her dearly in return. But after all, you know, the

secret was mine as well as hers, and it would have been better

that she had consulted me before making it public'

'Mr. Middlemas,' said Hartley, earnestly, 'if the least of this

feeling on your part arises from the apjjrehension that your

secret is less safe because it is in my keeping, I can assure you

that such is my grateful sense of Miss Gray's goodness, in

communicating, to save me pain, an affair of such delicacy to

herself and you, that wild horses should tear me limb from

limb before they forced a word of it from my lips.'

' Nay— nay, my dear friend,' said Middlemas, with a frank-

ness of manner indicating a cordiality that had not existed

between them for some time, ' you must allow me to be a little

jealous in my turn. Your true lover cannot have a title to the

name unless he be sometimes unreasonable ; and somehow it

seems odd she should have chosen for a confidant one whom I

have often thought a formidable rival ; and yet I am so far

from being displeased, that I do not know that the dear,

sensible girl could after all have made a better choice. It is

time that the foolish coldness between us should be ended, as

you must be sensible that its real cause lay in our rivalry. I

have much need of good advice, and who can give it to me
better than the old companion whose soundness of judgment I

have always envied, even when some injudicious friends have

given me credit for quicker parts 1

'

Hartley accepted Richard's proffered hand, but without any
of the buoyancy of spirit with which it was offered.

' I do not intend,' he said, ' to remain many days in this

place, perhaps not very many hours. But if, in the meanwhile,
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'?!

I can benefit you, by advice or otherwise, yon may fully coui

mand me. It is the only mode in which I can be of service ti

Menie Gray.'

Love my mistress, love me ; a happy pendant to the old piu

b, " Love me, Icve my dog." Well, then, for Menie Gra\ >

sake, if not for Dick Middlemas's— plague on that vulgar,

tell-tale name !— will you, that are a stander-by, te'' us who are

the unlucky players what you think of this game ot ours 7

'

' How can you ask sucn a question, when the field lies .-^o

fair before you 1 I am sure that Dr. Gray would retain you as

his assistant upon the same terms which he proposed to me.

You are the better match, in all worldly respects, fur h\n

daughter, having some capital to begin the world with.'

'All true; but methinks Mr. Gray has showed nu gicat

predilection for me in this matter.'

'If he has done injustice to your indisputable merit,' said

Hartley, drily, ' the preference ot his daughter has more tlian

atoned for it'
• Unquestionably ; and dearly, therefore, do I love her

;

otherwise, Adam, I am not a person to grasp at the leavings of

other people.'
' Richard,' replied Hartley, ' that pride of yours, if you do

not check it, will render you both uncrateful and mi.serable.

Mr. Oray's ideas are most friendly. He told me plainly that

his choice of me as an assistant, and as a member of his family,

had been a long time balanced by his early affection for yuu,

until he thought he had remarked in you a decisive discontent

with such limited prospects as his offer contained, and a desire

to go abroad into the world and push, as it is called, yDiir

fortune. He said that, although it was very probable that

you might love his daughter well enough to relinquish these

ambitious ideas for her sake, yet the demons of Ambition and

Avarice would return after the exerciser Love had exhausted

the force of his spells, and then he thought he would have just

reason to be anxious for his daughter's happiness.'
' By my faith, the worthy senior speaks scholarly and wisely,'

answered Richard : 'I di(! not think he had been so clear-

sighted. To say the truth, but for the beautiful Menie (!iay,

I should feel lite a mill-horse, walking uiy daily round in this

dull country, while other gay rovers are trying how the w^rld

will receive them. For instance, where do you yourself go ?

'A cousin of my mother's commands a ship in the Comji-iny's

service. I intend to go with him as surgecu's mate. If 1 like
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will enter somethe 8ea service, I will continue in it ; if noi

other line.' This Hartley said with a sigh.

'To India!' answered Richard; 'happy ig— to India 1

Yuu may well bear with e<iuaniuiity all disappointments sus-

tained on this side of the globe. Oh, Delhi! cj, Golconda!

have your names no power to conjure down idle rHwllections T

India, where gold is won by steel : where a bra lan cannot

pitch his desire of fame and weulili so high but that he may
realise it, if he have fortune to bis friend ? Is it possible that

the bold adventurer can fix his thoughts on you, and still be
dejected at the thoughts that a bonnv blue-eyed lass looked

favourably on a less lucky fellow than himself? Can this be 1

'

'Less lucky!' said Hartley. 'Can you, the acce|>ted lover

of Menie Gray, speak in that tone, even though it be m jest t

'

' Nay, Adam,' said Richard, ' don't be angry with me Mcause,
being thus fiir successful, I rate my good fortune not quite so

rapturously as perhaps you do, who have missed the luck of it.

Your philosophy should tell you that the object which we attain,

or are sure of attaining, loses, perhaps, even by that very cer-

tainty, a little of the extravagant and ideal value which at-

tached to it while the object of feverish hopes and aguish fears.

But for all that I cannot live without my sweet Memo. I would
wed her to-morrow, with all my soul, without thinking a minute
on the clog which so early a marriage would fasten on our heels.

But to spend two additional years in this infernal wilderness,

cruising after crowns and half-crowns, when worse men are

making lacs and crores of rupees— it is a sad falling off,

Adam. Counsel me, my friend ; can you not suggest some
mode of getting off from these two years of destined dul-

iiess 1

'

' Not I,' replied Hartley, scarce repressing his displeasure

;

' and if I could induce Dr. Gray to dispense with so reasonable

a condition, I sho'^'i be very sorry to do so. You are but
twenty-one, and if such a period of probation was, in t

doctor's prudence, judged necessary for me, who am ftiU two
years older, I have no idea that he will dispense with it in

yours.'

' Perhaps not,' replied Middlemas ;
' but do you not think

that the.se two, or call them three, years of probation had
hetter be spent in India, where much may be done in a little

rtliile, than here, where nothing can be done save just enough
to j(et salt to our broth, or broth to our salt? Methinks I

have a natural tiirti for India, and so I ought. My father was
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• wldier. by the conjecture of all who saw him, and gave me a

love of tne sword, and an arm to use one. My mother's father

was a rich trafficker, who loved wealth, I warrant me, and kiiew

how to get it This petty two hundred a-vear, with its miser-

able and precarious possibilities, to be shared with the uld

gentleman, sounds in the ears of one like me, who have the

world for ^e winning, and a sword to cut my way through it,

like something little better than a decent Kind of beggary

Menie is in herself a gem— a diamond— I admit it But then

one would not set such a precious jewel in lead or copper, but

in pure gold — ay, and add a circlet of brilliants to set it uff

witD. Be a good fellow, Adam, and undertake the setting my
project in proper colours before the doctor. I am sure tlie

wisest thing for him and Menie both is to permit me to spend

this short time of probation in the land of cowries. I am sure

my heart will be there at any rate, and while 1 ^m bleeding

some bumpkin for an inflammation, I shall be in &ncy re-

lieving some nabob or rajahpoot of his plethora of wealth.

Gome, will you assist— will you be auxiliary? Ten chances

but you plead your own cause, man, for I may be bn>ught up

by a sabre or a bow-string before I make my pack up ; then

your road to Menie will be free and open, and, as you will be

possessed of the situ din of comforter ex officio, you m ty take

her " with ^e tear iu Ler ee," as old saws advise.

' Mr. Richard Middlemas,' said Hartley, ' I wish it were

possible for me to tell you, in the few words which I intend to

bMtow on you, whether I pity you or despise you the most.

Heaven has placed happiness, competence, and content within

your power, and you are willing to cast them away to gratify

ambition and avarice. Were I to give an advice on this .sub-

ject, either to Dr. Gray or his daughter, it would be to break

oft' all connexion with a man who, however clever by nature,

may soon show himself a fool, and however honestly brought

up, may also, upon temptation, prove himself a villain. You

may lay aside the sneer which is designed to be a sarcastic

smile. I will not attempt to do this, because I am convinced

that my advice would fe of no use, unless it could come un-

attended with suspicion of my motives. I will hasten my

departure firom this house, that we may not meet again ;
and

I will leave it to God Almighty to protect honesty and inno-

cence against the dangers wnicn must attend vanity and foil)
.'

So saying, he turned contemptuously from the youthful votary

of ambition, and left the garden.
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'Stop,' said Middlemas, struck with the picture which had

been held up to his conscience— * stop, Adam Hartley, and I

will confess to you ' But his woras were uttered in a feint

and hesitating manner, and either never reached Hartley's ear

or feiled in changing his purpose of departure.

When he was out of the garden, Middlemas b^ran to recall

his usual boldness of disposit* >. ' Had he stayed a moment

longer,' he saidi, ' I would have turned Papist, and made him

my ghostly confessor. The yeomanly churl! I would give

something to know how he has got such a hank over me.

What are Menie Gray's engagements to him 1 She has given

him his answer, and what rignt has he to come betwixt her

and me t If old Mon9ada hwi done a grandfather's duty, and

made suitable settlements on me, this plan of mairying the

sweet girl and settling here in her native phice might have

done well enough. But to live the life of the poor drudge her

father— to be at the command and call of every boor for

twenty miles round!— why, the labours of a higgler, who

travels scores of miles to barter pins, ribands, snuff, and tobacco

against the housewife's private stock of eggs, mort-skina, and

tallow, is more profitable, less laborious, and feith, I think,

equally respectable. No— uo, unless I can find wealth nearer

home, I win seek it where every one can have it for the gather-

ing ; and so 1 will down to the Swan Inn and hold a final con-

sultation with my fiiend.'

vol., xsv-



CHAPTER V

THE friend whom MiddlentM expected to meet at the

Swsn was a person already mentioned in this hintorv

b;^ the name of Tom Hillary, bred an attorney's clerk

in the ancient town of Novum Castrum, doetug utriusque jurin,

as &r as a few months in the service of Mr. Lawford, town-i-Iork

of Middlemas, could render him so. The last mention that we
made of this gentleman was when his gold-laced hat veiled its

splendoar before the fresher-mounted teavers of the 'prentices

01 Dr. Gray. That was now about five years since, and it was
within six months that he had made his appearance in Middle-

mas, a vetv different sort of personage from that which he

seemed at nis departure.

He was now called Captain ; his dress was regimental, and
his language martial He seemed to have plenty of ca^li, for

he not only, to the great surprise of the parties, paid certain

old debts which he had left unsettled behind him, and that

notwithstanding his haying, as his old practice told him. a

good defence of prescription, but even sent the minister a

guinea to the assistance of the parish poor. These acts of

tustice and benevolence were bruited abroad greatly to the

lonour of one who, so lone absent, had neither forgotten liis

just debts nor hardened his neart against the cries of the needy.

His merits were thought the higher when it was understiMul

he had served the Honourable East India Company— tiiat

wonderful company of merchants, who may indeed, with the

strictest propriety, be tenned princes. It was about the mid He
of the 18th century, and the directors in lieadenhall Street

were silently laying the foundation of that immense emjiire

which afterwards rose like an exhalation, and now astoui.-lios

Europe, as well as Asia, with its formiiluble extent and stupen-

dous strength. Britain had now begun to lend a wondering
ear to the account of battles fought and cities won in the llast

;

h(

ij ;

;
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and 908 RiiiptiBeit by tlie return uf iudividualH who bad left

their native country an dventuren, but now reappeared there

(turrounded by Oriental wealth and Oriental fuJinry, which

dimmed even the splendour of the uoHt wealthy of Uie British

nobility. In this new-found El Dorado, Hillary had, it aeema,

been a labourer, and^ if he told truth, to some purpose, thoush

be T as &r from having completed the harvest which he medi-

tated. He apoke. indeed, of makinc investments, and, at*

a mere matter of fiuicy, he consulted his old master, Clerk

liawford, concerning the purchase of a moorland farm of three

thousand acres, for which he would be content to give three or

four thousand guineas, providing the game was plenty and the

trouting in the brook such as had been represented oy adver-

tisement But he did not wish to make any extensive landed

purchwe at present. It was necessary to keep up his interest

in Leadenhall Street ; and in that view, it would be impolitic

to part with his India stock and India bonds. In short, it was

folly to think of settling on a poor thousand or twelve hundred

a-year, when one was m the prime of life, and had no liver

complaint ; and so he was determined to double the Cape once

again ere he retired to the chimney-corner for life. All he

wshed was, to pick up a few clever fellows for his regiment,

or rather for his own company ; and as in all his travels he

had never seen finer fellows than about Middlemas, he was

willing to give them the preference in completing his levy. In

fact, it was making men of them at once, for a fow TiMte faces

never failed to strike terror into these black rascals, and

then, not to mention the good things that were going at the

storming of a pettah or the plundering of a pagoda, most

of these tawny dogs carried so much treasure about their

l^rsons that a won battle was e«iual to a mine of gold to the

victors. , ,

The natives of Middlemas listened to the noble captains

marvels with different feelings, as their temperaments were

saturnine or sanguine. But none could deny that such things

had been ; and as the narrator was known to be a bold, dash-

ing fellow, possessed of some abilities, and, according to the

general opinion, not likely to bt withheld by any peculiar

scruples of conscience, there was no giving any good reason

why Hillary should not have been as successful as others m
the field which India, agitated as it was by war and intestine

disorders, seemed to offer to every enterprising adventurer.

He was accordingly received by his old acquaintances at Middle-
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rather with the roH|)cct «lue to hU HupiHtHetl wealth thuii in

• manner oorreH{>undiii{{ with hiii former humble preteimionx.

Some of the notables of the villaf^ did inde^ keep uliiuf.

Amons these, the chief wbh Dr. Uny, who wan an enemy to

eTenrthing that appnwohed to fanforuna«Ie, and know e> ikIi

of the world to lay it down aa a sort of treneral rule thut he
who talks a great deal of Aghting is seldom a breve suhliur,

and he who alwavs speaks about wealth is seldom a rich itmn

at bottom. Clerk Lawford was also shv, notwithstanding' his

communings with Hillary upon the subject of his inteti(to<l

purchase. The coolness of tnt captain's old employer towards
him was by some supposed to arise out of certain circumstanceH
attending their former connexion; but as the clerk hiuit'elf

never explained what these were, it is unnecessary to make
any conjectures upon the subject.

Kiobara Middlemas very naturally renewed his intimacy
with his former comrade, and it was from Hillary's conversatiun

that he had adopted the enthusiasm respecting India which we
have heard him express. It was indeed impossible for a youth
at once inexperienced in the world .%nd poMessed of a must
sanguine disposition to listen without sympathy to the glowing

descriptions of Hillary, who, though only a recruiting captain,

had all the eloquence of a recruiting sergeant PaXaceH rose

like mushrooms in his descriptions ; groves oi loLy tree.s aud
aromatic shrubs, unknown to the chilly soils of Europ. ere

tenanted by every object of the chase, from thn royal tiger

down to the jackaii. The luxuries of a natch, and the peculiar

Oriental beauty of the enchantre"~is who perfonnou their

voluptuous Extern dances for tL„ ^..easure of the haughty
English conquerors, were no less attractive than the battles

and sieges on which the captain at other times expatiated.

Not a stream did he mention but flowed over sands of gok\,

and not a palace that was inferior to those of the celebrated

Fata Morgana. His descriptions seemed steeped in odours, and

his every phrase perfumed in ottar of roses. The interviews

at which these descriptions took place often ended in a bottle

of choicer wine than the Swan Inn afforded, with some other

appendages of the table, which the captain, who was a /"in-

rivant, had procured from Edinburgh. From this good cheer

Middlemas was doomed to retire to the homely evening menl of

his master, where not all the simple beauties of Menio were

able to overcome his disgust at the coarseness of the pn^vi-

sions, or his unwillingness to answer questions concerning tlie
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iliMaaM f ' tbe wretched penMantii who vt ere Miibjeuted to bis

inMjMOtioi

Riohar.8 hopea of beiiiu wknowledged by bU father bad

long ainoe vauished, and the ruuah repulse and subHe<|ueiit

neglect on the part of Mon^-ada bad satisfied hiui that bis

gmndfather was inexorable, and that neither then nor at any

future time did he mean to realise the visions which Nurse

Jamieson's splendid figments hod encouraged him to entertain.

Ambition, however, was not lulled to sleep, though it was no

lunger nourished by the same hopes which had at first awakened

it. The Indian captain's laviso oratorv supplied the themes

which had been]at first derived from the legends of tbe nursery

;

the exploits of a Lawrence aiid a Clive, as well as the magnifi-

cent opportunities of aoiuiring wealth to which these exploits

r\)enea the read, disturbed the slumbers of the young adveu-

jrer. There was nothing to counteract these except his love

for Menie Gray and the engagements into which it bad led

him. But his addresses bad Men paid to Menie as much for

the gratification of bis vanity as from any decided passion for

that innocent and guileless being. He was desirous of carrying

off tbe prize for which Hartley, whom he never loved, had tbe

courage to contend with him. Then Menie Gray had been

bebela with admiration hy men his superiors in rank and

fortune, but with whom his ambition incited him to dispute

the prize. No doubt, though urged to pLy the gallant at first

rather from vanity than any other cause, the trankness and

modesty with which his suit was rdmitted made their natural

impression on his heart. Me was grateful to the beautiful

creature who acknowledged the superiority of his person and

accomplishments, and fancied himself as devotedly attached to

her as her personal charms and mental mTits would have

rendered any one who was less vain or selfish than her lover.

Still his pssion for the surgeon's daughter ight not, be

pnidentiaUy detemiineil, to bear more than its uue weight in a

case so very important as the determining his line of life ; and

this he smoothed over to his conscience by -epeating to himself

tliat Menie's interest wa.s as es.sentially concerned as his own in

)ostponing their marriage to the establishment of his fortune.

low njany young couplr- had beei. ruined by a premature

union !

The contemptuous conduct of Hartley in their last inter-

view had done something to shake bis comrade's confidence in

the truth of this reas«)ning, and to lead him to su.spect that he

S
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was playing a very sordid find unmanly part in trifling witli

the happiness of this amiable and unfortunate young wonmu.
It was in this doubtful humour that he repaired to tlie

Swar Inn, where he was anxiously expected by his friend the
captain.

When they were comfortably seated over a bottle of Paxa-
rete, Middlemas began, with characteristical caution, to sound
his friend about the ease or difficulty with which an individual,
desirous of entering the Company s service, might have an
opportunity of getting a commi^ion. If Hillary had answered
truly, he would have replied that it was extremely easy ; for,

at that time, the East India service presented no charms to
that superior class of people who have since struggled for

admittance under its banners. But the worthy captam replied
that, though in the general case it might be difficult fur a
young man to obtain a commission without serving for some
years as a cadet, yet, under his own protection, a young umn
entering his reginnent, and fitted for such a situation. Miight

be sure of an ensigncy, if not a lieutenancy, as soon as ever
they set foot in India. 'If y.>u, my dear fellow,' continued lie,

extending his hand to Middlemas, ' would think of changing
sheep-head broth and haggis for mullagatawny and curry, I can
only say that, though it is indispensable that you should enter
the service at first simply as a cadet, yet, by

, you should
live like a brother on the passage with me; and no sooner
were we through the surf at Madras than I would put you in

the way of acquiring both wealth and glory. You have, I

th'ok, some trifle of money— a couple of thousands or so ?

' About a thousand or twelve hundred,' said Richard, affect-

ing the indifference of his companion, but feeling privately

humbled by the scantiness of his resources.
' It is quite as much as you will find necessary for the outfit

and passage,' said his adviser; 'and, indeed, if you had not a

farthing, it would be the same thing ; for if I once say to a

friend, " I '11 help you," Tom Hillary is not the man to start for

fear of the cowries. However, it is as well you have something
of a capital of your own to begin upon.'

'Yes,' replied the proselyte. 'I should not like to be a

burden on any one. I have some thoughts, to tell you tlic

truth, to marry before I leave Britain; and in that case, you
know, cash will be necessary, whether my wife goes out with

us or remains behind till she hear how luck goes with me.

So, after all, I may have to borrow a few hundreds of you.'

\ !: i!
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' What the devil \a that you say, Dick, about marrying and

clviuK iu marriage ] ' replied his friend. ' What can put it into

the head of a g3lant young fellow like you just rising twenty-

oue, and six feet high on your stocking soles, to make a slave

of yourself for life ] No- no, Dick, that wiU never do. Re-

member tiie old song—
Re-

Bacln-lor IMuff, tachelor Bluff,

Hey for a heart that 's nigged and tough !

'but
<Ay— ay, that sounds very well,' replied Middlemas;

then one must shake off a number of old recollections.

'The sooner the better, Dick; old recollections are like old

clothes, and should be sent off b^ wholesale : they only take

up room in one's wardrobe, and it would be old-fashioned to

wear them. But you look grave upon it. Who the devil is it

has made such a hole in your heart V
' Pshaw

!
' answered Middlemas, ' I m sure you must remem-

ber - Menie— my master's daughter.' .
, , ,. , A

'What, Miss Green, the old potter-earners daughter T A
likely girl enough, I think.'

'My master is a surgeon,' said Richard, 'not an apothecary,

and his name is Gray.' v • •«. » tj« o«iia
' Ay— ay. Green or Grey— what does it signify ? He sells

his own drugs, I think, which we in the south call being a

potter-carrier. The giri is a likely girl enough for a Scottish

ball-room. But is she up to anything 1 Has she any nouz ?

'Why, she is a sensible girl, save in loving me, answered

Richard ; ' and that, as Benedict a&p, is no proof of her wisdom

and no great argument of her folly.
e ^u^ j-„;i

'But has she spirit— spunk— dash— a spice of the devil

'^

"Not a pennyweight— the kindest, simplest, and most

manageable of human beings,' answered the lover.

'She won't do, then,' said the monitor, in a decisive tone.

'1 am sorry for it, Dick, but she will never do. There are

some women in the world that can bear their share in the

bustling life we live in India -ay, and I have known some ot

them drag forward husbands that wo-.ld otherwise have stuck

fast iu the mud till the day of judgment. Heaven knows

how they paid the turnpikes they pushed them throiigh ;
But

tliese were none of your simple Susans, that think their eyes

are good for nothing but to look at their husbands, or their

lingers but to sew baby-clothes. Depend on it, you must give

I

5
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up your matrimony or your views of preferment. If you wil-

fully tie a clog round your throat, never think of running a

race. But do not suppose that your breaking off with the las.s

will make any very terrible catostrophe. A scene there umy
be at parting ; but you will soon forget her among the native

girls, and she will fall in love with Mr. Tapeitout, the minister's

assistant and successor. She is not goods for the Indian

market, I assure you.'

Among the capricious weaknesses of humanity, that one is

particularly remarkable which inclines us to esteem persons

and things not by their real value, or even bv our own judg-

ment, so much as by the opinion of others, who are often very

incompetent judges. Dick Middlemas had been urged forward

in his suit to Menie Gray by his observing how much her

partner, a booby laird, had been captivated oy her; and she

was now lowered in his esteem because an impudent, low-lived

coxcomb had presumed to talk of her with disparagement.

Either of these worthy gentlemen would have been as capable

of enjoying the beauties of Homer as judging of the merits of

Menie Gray.

Indeed, the ascendency which this bold-talking, promise-

making soldier had acquired over Dick Middlemas, wilful as he

was in general, was of a despotic nature ; because the captain,

though greatly inferior in information and talent to the youth

whose opinions he swayed, had skill in suggesting those tempt

ing views of rank and wealth to which Richard's imagination

had been from childhood most accessible. One promise be

exacted from Middlemas, as a condition of the services wliich

he was to render him : it was absolute silence on the subject

of his destination for India, and the views upon which it took

place. ' My recruits,' said the captain, ' have been all marched

off for the depot at the Isle of Wight ; and I want to leave

Scotland, and particularly this little burgh, without beins

worried to death, of which I must despair, should it come to

be known that I can provide young griffins, as we call them,

with commissions. Gad, I should carry off all the first-born o!

Middlemas as cadets, and none are so scrupulous as I am about

making promises. I am as trusty as a Trojan for that ;
and

you know I cannot do that for every one which I would for an

old friend like Dick Middlemas.'

Dick promised secrecy, and it was agreed that the two

friends should not even leave the b' ich in company, but that

the captain should set off first, and liis recruit should join him
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at Edinburgh, where his enlistment might be -attested ; and

then they were to travel together to town, and arrange matters

for their Indian voyage.

Notwithstanding the definitive arrangement which was thus

made for his departure, Middleman thought from time to time

with anxiety and regret about quitting Menie Gray, after the

engagement which IumI passed between tbem. The resolution

was taken, however ; the blow was necessarily to be struck ;

and her ungrateful lover, long since determined against the

life of domestic happiness which he might have eiyoyed had

his views been better regulated, was now occupied with the

means, not indeed of breaking off with her entirely, but of

postponing all thoughts of their union until the success of his

expedition to India.

He might have spred himself all anxiety on this last sub-

ject. The wealth of that India to which he was bound wou'^

not have bribed Menie Gray to lava left her father's roo

against her lather's commands ; still less when, deprived of his

two assistants, he must be reduced to the necessity of con-

tinued exertion in his declining life, and therefore might have

accounted himself altogether deserted had his daughter de-

Krted from him at the same t- ae. But though it would have

en her unalterable determination not to accept any proposal

of an immediate union of their fortunes, Menie could not,

with all a lover's power of self-deception, succeed in persuad-

ing herself to be satisfied with Richard's conduct towards her.

Modesty and a becoming pride prevented her from seeming to

notice, but could not prevent her from bitterly feeling, that her

lover was preferring the pursuits of ambition to the humble lot

which he might have ^ared with her, and which promised

content at least, if not wealth.
' If he had loved me as he pretended,' such was the unwill-

ing conviction that rose on her mind, ' my fvih* r would surely

not have ultimately refused him the same ttniiS which he held

nut to Hartley. His objections would have given way to my
liappiness, nay, to Richard's importunities, which would have

removed his suspicious of the unsettled cast of his disposition.

But I fear— I fear Richard hardly thought the terms proposed

were worthy of his acceptance. Would it not have been

natural, too, that he should have asked me, engaged as we

stiind to each other, to have united our fate before his quitting

Europe, when I might either have remained here with my
father, or accompanied him to India, in quest of that fortune
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which he is so eagerly pushing for ? It would have been wrong— very wrong— in me to have consented to such a proposal,
unless my &tner had authorised it ; but surely it would have
been natural that Richard should have offered it 1 Alas ! men
do not know how to love like women. Their attachment is

only one of a thousand other passions and predilections : they
are daily engaged in pleasures which blunt their feelings, and
in business which distracts them. We— we sit at home to

weep, and to think how coldly our affections are repaid
!

'

The time was now arrived at which Richard Middlemas liad

a right to demand the property vested in the hands of tlie

town-clerk and Doctor Gray. He did so, and received it

accordingly. His late guardian naturally inquired what views
he had formed in entering on life ? The imagination of the
ambitious aspirant saw in this simple question a desire, on the
part of the worthy man, to offer, and perhaps press upon him,
the same proposal which he had made to Hartley. He
hastened, therefore, to answer drily, that he had some liopes

held out to him which he was not at liberty to communicate

;

but that the instant he reached London he would write to the

guardian of his youth and acquaint him with the nfi- re of his

prospects, which he was happy to say were rather of a pleasing,'

character.

Gideon, who supposed that at this critical period of his life

the &ther or grand&ther of the young man might perhaps
have intimated a disposition to open some intercourse with
him, only replied, 'Vou have been the child of mystery,
Richard; and as you came to me, so you leave me. Then I

was ignorant from whence you came, and now I know not
whither you are going. It is not, perhaps, a very favourable
point in your horoscope that everything cormected with you is

a secret But as I shall always think with kindness on hiui

whom I have known so long, so when you remember tlie old

man, you ought not to forget that he has done his duty to

you to the extent of his means and power, and taught you that

noble profession by means of whicn, wherever your lot casts

you, you may always gain your bread, and alleviate, at the

same time, the distresses of your fellow-creatures.' Middlonias
was excited by the simple kindness of his master, and poured
forth his thanks with the greater profusion, that he was free

from the terror of the emblematical collar and chain, which a

moment before seemed to glisten in the hand of his guardian,
and gape to inclose his neck.
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'One word more,' said Mr. Gray, producing a small ring-

case.
' This valuable ring was forced upon me by your unfor-

tunate molJier. I have no right to It, having been amply paid

for my services ; and I only accepted it with the purpose of

keeping it for you till this moment should arrive. It may be

useful, perhaps, should there occur any question about your

identity.' , .

.

' Thanks, once more, my more than father, for this precioup

relic, which may indeed be useful. You sdjvII be repaid, if

India has diamonds left.'

' India and diamonds !
' said Gray. ' Is your head turned,

childl' .

r , ^
'
I mean,' stammered Middlemas, ' if London has any Indian

diamond .'

' Pooh : you foolish lad,' answered Grav, ' how should yon

buy diamonds, or what should I do with them, if you gave me
ever so many? Get you gone with you while I am angry.'

The tears were glistening in the old man's eyes. ' If I get

pleased with you again, I shall not know how to part with

you.'

The parting of Middlemas with poor Menie was yet more

affecting. Her sorrow revived in his mind all the liveliness of

a first love, and he redeemed his character for sincere attach-

ment by not only imploring an instant union, but even going

so far as to propose : anouncing his more splendid prospects,

and sharing Mr. Gray's humble toil, if by doing so he could

secure his daughter's hand. But, though there was consolation

in this testimony of her lover's faith, Menie Gray was not so

unwise as to accept of sacrifices which might afterwards have

been repented of
' No, Richard,' she said, ' it seldom ends happily when people

alter, in a moment of agitated feeling, plans which have been

adopted under mature deliberation. I have long seen that

your views were extended far beyond so humble a station as

this place affords promise of. It is natural they should do so,

(iiiisidering that the circumstances of your birth seem connected

with riches and with rank. Go, then, seek that riches and

miiii. It is possible your mind may be changed in the pursuit,

and if so, think no more about Menie Gray. But if it should be

otherwise, we may meet aeain, and do not believe for a moment

that there can be a change in Menie Gray's feelings towards

you.'
. .

At this interview much more was said than it is necessary

1

I
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to repeat, tnuch more thought than was actually said. Nurse
Jamieson, in whose chamber it took place, folded her ' bairns,'

as she called them, in her arms, and declared that Heaven hud
made them for each other, and that she would not a.sk uf

Heaven to live beyond the day when she should see them
bridegroom and bnde.
At lenffth it became necessary that the parting scene shuuld

end ; and Richard Middlemas, mounting a horse which he hml
hired for the ioumey, set off for Edinburgh, to which metroimlis
ho had already forwarded his heavy baggage. Upon the road

the idea more than once occurred to him that even yet he had
better return to Middlemas, and secure hjs happiness by unit-

ing himself at once to Menie Gray and to humble competence.
fiut from the moment that he rejoined his friend Hillary at

their appoint«d place of rendezvous he became ashamed even

to hint at any change of purpose ; and his late excited feelings

were forgotten, unless in so far as they confirmed his resolutiun

that, as soon as he had attained a certain portion of wealth and
conseq^uence, he would haste to share them with Menie Gray.

Yet his gratitude to her father did not appear to have slum-

bered, if we may judge from the gift of a very handsome
cornelian seal, set in gold, and bearing engraved upon it gules,

a lion rampant within a bordure or, which was carefully de-

spatched to Stevenlaw's Land, Middlemas, with a suitable

letter. Menie knew the handwriting, and watched her father's

looks as he read it, thinking, perhaps, that it had turned on a

different topic. Her father pshawed and poohed a good deal

when he had finished the billet, and examined the seal.

' Dick Middlemas,' he said, ' is but a fool after all, Menie.

I am sure I am not like to forget him, that he should send uie

a token of remembrance ; and if he would be so absurd, could

he not have sent me the improved lithotomical apparatus!

And what have I, Gideon Gray, to do with the arms uf niy

Lord Gray ? No— no, my old silver stamp, with the double G
upon it, will serve my turn. But put the bonny die away,

Menie, my dear; it was kindly meant, at any rate.'

The reader cannot doubt that the seal was safely and care-

fully preserved.

M'lii



CHAPTER VI

A lazar-house it seenieil, wherein wete laid

Nnmben of all disieased.

Milton.

AFTER the captain had finished his business, amongst

which he did not forget to have his recruit regularly

L attested as a candidate for glory in the service of the

Honourable East India Company, the friends left Edinburgh.

From thence they got a ^sage by sea to Newcastle, where

Ilillary had also some regimental affairs to transact before he

joined his regiment. At Newcastle the captain had the good

luck to find a small brig, commanded by an old acquaintance

and schoolfellow, which was just about to sail for the Isle of

Wight. ' I have arranged for our passage with him,' he said to

Middlemas ; ' for when vou are at the depdt you can learn a

little of your duty, which cannot be so well taught on board of

ship, and then I will find it easier to have you promoted.'

' Do you mean,' said Richard, ' that I am to stay at the Isle

of Wight all the time that vou are jigging it away in London 1

'

' Ay, indeed do I,' said his comrade, ' and it 's best for you

too; whatever business you have in London, I can do it for

you as well or something better than yourself.'

' But I choose to transact my own business myself Captain

Hillary,' said Richard.

Then you ought to have remained your own master, Mr.

Cadet Middlemas. At present you are an enlisted recruit of

the Honourable East India Company ; I am your officer, and

should you hesitate to follow me aboard, why, you foolish

fellow, I could have you sent on board in handcuffs.'

'"his was jestingly spoken ; but yet there was something m
the tone which hurt Middlemas's pride and alarmed his feare.

He had observed of late that his friend, especially when in

company of others, talked to him with an air of command or

superiority, difficult to be endured, and yet so closely allied to

fc

^
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the freedom often exercisied betwixt twu intiinatCH, that lie

oould not find any proper mode of rebutiihu or resenting' it.

Such manifestations of authority were usually followed by an

instant renewal of their intimacy ; but in the present ca.se tlut

did not so spe^ly ensue.

Middlemas, indeed, consented to go with his companion to

the Isle of Wight, perhaps because if he should auarrel with

him the whole plan of his Indian voyage, and all the Imiies

built upon it, must fall to the ground. But he alteretl his

purpose of entrusting his comrade with his little fortune, to lay

out as his occasions might require, and resolved himself to

overlook the expenditure of his money, which, in the tbrm of

Bank of Englana notes, was safely deposited in his travelling

trunk. Captain Hillary, finding that some hint he had thrown

out on this subject was disregarded, appeared to think no more

about it

The voyage was performed with safety and celerity; and

having coasted the shores of that beautiful island, which he

who once sees never forgets, through whatever part of the

world his future path may lead him, the vessel was stion

anchored ofi" the httle town of Ryde ; and, as the waves were

uncommonly still, Richard felt the sickness diminish whitli, for

a considerable part of the passage, had occupied his attention

more than anything else.

The master of the brig, in honour to his passengers and

affection to his old schoolfellow, had formed an awning upon

deck, and proposed to have the pleasure of giving them a little

treat before they left his vessel. Lobscouse, sea-oie, and other

delicacies of a naval description had been provided in a miantity

fisir disproportionate to tne number of the guests. But the

punch which succeeded was of excellent qualitv, and porten-

tously strong. Captain Hillaiy pushed it round, and insisted

upon his companion taking his full share in the merry Itout,

the rather that, as he facetiously said, there had been snnie

dryness between them, which good lifjuor would be .soven'if,'n

in removing. He renewed, with additional splendours, tlu' ya

rious panoramic scenes of India and Indian adventures which

had first excited the ambition of Middlemas, and assureil liiui

that, even if he should not be able to get him a connnisMon

instantly, yet a short delay would only give him time to becoiue

better ac(iuainted with his military duties ; and Middlemas was

tov) much elevated by the lic[uor he had drank to see any

difficulty which could oppose itself to his fortunes. Whether
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those who shared in the coini>utatiou wore more scasone*!

topers whether MidiUemas drank more tlmn thev, or whether,

as he himself afterwards suBpected, his cup had been drugged,

like those of King Duncan's body-guard, it is certain that on

this occasion he passed, with unusual rapidity, through all the

ilifforent phases of the respectable state of drunkenness-

laughed, sung, whooped, and hallooed, was uiaudlm .n his

ibndiiesa and frantic in his wrath, and at length fell into a fast

aud imperturbable sleep. ,..,.,, i
•

The effect of the liquor displayed itself, as usual, in a

hundred wild dreams of parched deserts, and of serpents whose

bite inflicted the most intolerable thirst, of the suffering of

the Indian on the death-stake, and the torments of the inlemal

rcions themselves, when at len^h he awakened, and it ap-

p^red that the latter vision was in fact realised. The sounds

which had at first influenced his dreams, and at length broken

his slumbers, were of the most horrible as well as the most

melancholy description. They came from the ranges of pallet-

beds which were closely packed together in a species of military

hospital, where a burning fever was the prevalent complaint

«iany of the patients were under the influence of a high

delirium, during which they shouted, shrieked, laughed, bhis-

phemed, and uttered the most horrible imprecations. Others,

sensible of their condition, bewailed it with low groans aad

some attempts at devotion, which showed their ignorance of the

principles, and even the forms, of religion. Those who were

convalescent talked ribaldry in a loud tone, or whispered to

each other in cant language, upon schemes which, as tar as a

IwssiiiK phrase could be understood by a novice, had relation

to violent and criminal exploits.

Richard Middlemas's astonishment was equal to his horror.

He had but one advantage over the poor wretches with whom

he was classed, and it was in enjoying the luxury of a pallet to

himself, most of the others being occupied by two unhappy

beings. He saw no one who appeared to attend to the

wants, or to heed the complaints, of the wretches around him,

or to whom he could offer any appeal against his present situa^

tion. He looked for his clothes, that he might arise and

extricate himself from this den of horrors ; but his clothes were

nowhere to be seen, nor did he see his portmanteau or sea-chest.

It was much to be apprehended he would never see them

Then, but too late, he remeinbered the insinuations which
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\ml {taased current respecting his friend the captain, wlm wu;
supposed to have been discharged by Mr. Lawiord on aeioiint

of some breach of trust in the town-clerk's Hervioe. But that

he should have trepanned the friend who had reposed his wimie
oonfidenoe in him, that he should have plundered him dl hi^

fortune, and placed him in this house of pestilence, with the

hope that death might stifle his tongue, were iniquities nut
to have been anticipated, even if the worst of these kimtu
were true.

But Middlemas resolved not to be awanting to himself.

This place must be visited by some officer, military or meditul,
to whom he would make an appeal, and alarm his feurs at

least, if he could not awaken his conscience. While he revnlvat
these distracting thoughts, tormented at the same time liya
burning thirst which he had no means of satisfying, he en
deavoured to discover i^ among those stretched upun the

pallets nearest him, he could not discern some one likely to

enter into conversation with him, and give him some informa-
tion about the nature and customs of this horrid place. But
the bed nearest him was occupied by two fellows who, altiidugh,

to judge from their gaunt cheeks, hollow eyes, and ghastly

looks, they were apparently recovering from the disease, and
just rescued from the jaws of death, were deeply engaged in

endeavouring to cheat each other of a few halfipence at a game
of cribbage, mixing the terms of the game with oaths not loud

but deep ; each turn of luck being hailed by the winner as

well as the loser with execrations, which seemed designed to

blight both body and soul, now use*! as the language of triumph,
and now as reproaches against fortune.

Next to the gamblers was a pallet occupied indeed by two

bodies, but only one of which was living : the other sulVerer

had been recently relieved from hia agony.
' He is dead— he is dead

!

' said the wretched survivor.
' Then do you die too, and be d—d,' answered one of the

players, 'and then there will be a pair of you, as Pugg sjiys."

'I tell you he is growing stiff and cold,' said the i>'"ir

wretch :
' the dead is no bedfellow for the living. For (iod s

sake, help to rid me of the corpse.'
' Ay, and get the credit of having done him— as may be the

case with yourself, friend, for he had some twc or three lioggs

about him '

' You know you took the last rap from his breeches-potket

not an hour ago,' expostulated the poor convalescent. 'But

^j
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|iel|i me to tuke the body out of the bed, and I will nut tell

the jigger dubber that vou have been beforehaud with hitu.'

' You tell the jiguer-uubber
!

' answered the cribbage-player.

'Such another word aud 1 will twist your head round till

your eyes look at the drummer's handwriting on your back.

Huld your peace, and don't bother our ^ame witn your gammon,

or I will make you an mute as yonr be<ifellow.'

The unhappy wretch, exhausted, sunk back beside his hideous

coui{)anion, and the usual jargon of the game, interlarded with

execrations, went on as belore.

From this specimen of the most obdurate indifference, con-

tracted with the last excess of misery, Middlemas became

satisfied how little could be made of an appeal to the humanity

of bis fellow-sufferers. His heart sunk within him, and the

thoughts of the happy and peaceful home which he mieht

have called his own arose before his overheated fiincy with a

vividness of p&rception that bordered upon insanity. He saw

before him tne rivulet which wanders through the burgh muir

of Middlemas, where he had so often set little mills for the

amusement of Menie while she was a child. One draught of it

would have been worth all the diamonds of the East, which of

late he had worshipped with such 'devotion ; but that draught

was denied to him as to Tantalus.

Rallying his senses from this passing illusion, and knowing

enough of the practice of the meaical art to be aware of the

necessity of preventing his ideas from wandering, if possible,

he endeavoured to recollect that he was a surgeon, and, after

all, should not have the extreme fear for the interior of a

military hospital which its horrors might inspire into strangers

to the profession. But, though he strove by such recollections

to rally his spirits, he was not the less aware of the difference

betwixt the condition of a surgeon who might have attended

such a place in the course of nis duty and a poor inhabitant

who was at once a patient and a prisoner.

A footstep was now heard in the apartment, which seemed

to silence all the varied sounds of woo that filled it. The
cribbage-party hid their cards and ceased their oaths; other

wretches, whose complaints had arisen to frenzy, left off their

wild exclamations and entrpaties for assistance. Agony softened

her shriek, Insanity hushed its senseless clamours, and even

Death seemed desirous to stifle his parting groan in the presence

of Captain Seelencooper. This official was the superintendent,

i.r, as the miserable inhabitants termed him, the governor, of

vou XXV—
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the hoapital. He hud all tlio air of having been originally a
tumkejr in uouie ill-regulated jail ~ a Ktout, Rbort, bandy leKt^ed

man, with one eye, and a double portion of ferocitv in that

which remained. He wore an old-iiUhioned tamishea uuifurtu,

which did not seem to have been made for him ; and the voice

in which this minister of humanity addressed the Hick was
that of a boatswain shouting in the midst of a storm. He Lud

Eistolsand a cutlass in his Mlt; for, his mode of adminiMtration

eing such as provoked even hospital patients to revolt, his

life had been more than once in danger amongst them. He
was followed by two assistants, who carried nandcuflk and
(tiMt-jaoketa.

As Seelenoooper made his rounds, complaint and pain were

hushed, and the flourish of the bamboo which he bore in his

hand seemed powerful as the wand of a magician to silence all

complaint and remonstrance.
' I tell you the meat is as sweet as a nosegay ; and fur the

bread, it 's good enough, and too good, for a set of lubbers that

lie shamming Abraham, and consuming the Right Honourable
Comnany's victuals. I don't speak to uiem that are really sick,

for Crod Knows I am always for humanity.'
' If that be the case, sir,' said Richard Middlemas, whose

lair the captain had approached, while he was thus answering

the low and humble complaints of those by whose beilside he

passed— ' if that be the case, sir, I hope your humanity will

make you attend to what I say.'

' And who the devil are you t ' said the governor, turning on

him his single eye of fire, while a sneer gathered on his harsh

features, which were so well qualified to express it.

' My name is Middlema-' , I c me froni Scotland, and have

been sent here by some strange mistake. I am neither a

private soldier nor am I indisposed, more than by the h lut
•*

this cursed place.'
' Why then, friend, all I have to ask you is, whether you

are an attested recruit or not 1

'

'I was attested at Edinburgh,' said Middlemas, 'but
'

' But what the devil would you have, then ? You are en-

listed. The captain and the doctor sent you here ; surely they

know best whetneryou are private or officer, sick or well.'

' But I was promised,' said Middlemas — ' promised by Tc

Hillary-—'
* Promised, were you 1 Why, there is not a man here that

has not been promised something by somebody or another, ot

ni

^~*wi;
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perhaps has promittecl souetbing to himself. Thin is the land

of promise, my smart fellow, but yon know it is India that

must be »• land of performance. So good morning to you.

The doctor will come his rounds presently, and put you all to

'Stay but one moment— one moment only: I have been

' Robbed ! look you there now,' said the governor, ' every-

body that comes here has been robbed. Egad, 1 am the

luckiest fellow in Europe : other \mi\)\e in my lino have only

thieves and blaokguaras upon their hands ; but none come to

my ken but honest, decent, unfortunate gentlemen that have

been robbed
!

'

'Take care how you treat this so lightly, sir,' said Middle-

moH ; 'I have been robbed of a thousand pounds.'

Here Governor Seelencooiwr's gravity was totally overcome,

and his laugh was echoed by several of the patients, either

because they wished to curry favor with the 8U))erintendent

or from the feeling which influences evil spirits to rejoice in

the tortures of those who are sent to share their agony.
' A thousand pounds

!

' exclaimed Captain Seelencooper, as

he recovered his breath. ' Come, that 's a good one— I like a

fellow that does net make two bites of a cherry ; why, there is

not a cull in the ken that jiretends to have lost more than a

few hoggs, and here is a servant to the Honourable Company
that has been robbed of a thousand pounds ! Well done, Mr.

Tom of Ten Thousand, you 're a credit to the house, and to

the service, and so goixl morning to you.'

He passed on, and Richard, starting up in a storm of anser

and despair, found, as he would have called after him, that his

voice, l)etwixt thirst »tnd agitation, relnsed its office. ' Water—
water

!

' he said, laying bold, ut the same time, of one of the

assistants who followed Seelencooi)er by the sleeve. The fellow

looked carelessly round ; there was a jug stood by the side of

the cribble-players, which he reached to Middlemas, bidding

liiiu, 'Drink and be d—d.'

The man's back was no sooner turned than the gamester

threw himself from his own bed into that of Middlemas, and

j,'ra.sping firm hold of the arm of Richard, ere he could carry

the vessel to his head, swore he should not have his booze. It

may be readily conjectured that the pitcher thus anxiously

and desperately reclaimed contained something better than the

pure element. In fact, a large proportion of it was gin. The
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jug was broken in the struggle and the liquor spilt. Middle.
mas dealt a blow to the assailant, which was amply and heartily
repaid, and a combat would have ensued, but for the inter

ference of the superintendent and his assistants, who, with a
dexterity that showed them well acquainted with such emer-
gencies, clawed a strait-waistcoat upon each of the antagoniists.
Richard's enorts at remonstrance only procured him a blow
from Captain Seelencooper's rattan, and a tender admonition
to hold his tongue if he valued a whole skin.

Irritated at once b;^ sufferings of the mind and of the body,
tormented by raging tuirst, and by the sense of his own dread
ful situation, the mind of Richard Middlemos seemed to be on
the point of becoming unsettled. He felt an insane desire to

imitate and reply to the groans, oaths, and ribaldry which, as

soon as the superintendent quitted the hospital, echoed around
him. He longed, though he struggled against the impulse, to

vie in curses with the reprobat^ and in screams with the
maniac But his tongue clove to the roof of his mouth, his

mouth itself seemed choked with ashes ; there came upm him
a dimness of sight, a rushing sound in his ears, and the powers
of life were for a time suspended.

•M



CHAPTER VII

A wise jihvRiciai , skill 'd our wounds to heal,

!>. irart Than auiiies to the common weal.

Pope's Homer.

AS Middlemas returned to his senses, he was sensible

that his blood felt more cool, that the feverish throb
^ of his palsation was diminished, that the ligatures on

liis person were removed, and his lungs performed their functions

more freely. One assistant was binding up a vein, from which
a considerable quantity of blood had been taken ; another, who
had just washed the face of the patient, was holding aromatic
vinegar to his nostrils. As he began to open his eyes, the per-

son who had just completed the bandage said in Latin, but in

a very low tone, and without raising his head, 'Annon sis

Ricardus ille Middlemas, ex ci/itate Middlemassiense ? Re-
sponde in lingua Latina.'

'Sum ille miserrimus,' replied Richard, again shutting his

eyes ; for, strange as it may seem, the voice of his comrade
Adam Hartley, though his presence might be of so much con-

sequence in this emergency, conveyed a pang to his wounded
pride. He was conscious of unkindly, if not hostile, feelings

towards his old companion ; he remembered the tone of supe-

riority which he used to assume over him, and thus to lie

stretched at his feet, and in a manner at his mercy, aggravated
his distress, by the feelings of the dying chieftain, ' Earl Percy
sees my fall.' This was, however, too unreasonable an emotion
to .subsist above a minute. In the next, he availed himself of

the Latin language, with which both were familiar, for in that
time the medical studies at the celebrated University of Edin-
burgh were, in a great measure, conducted in Latin, to tell in

a few words his own folly, and the villainy of Hillary.
' I must be gone instantly,' said Hartley. ' Take courage ; I

trust to be able to assist you. In the meantime, take food
and physic from none but my servant, who you see holds the

I
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sponge in his hand. You are in a place where a man's lifc Las
been taken for the sake of his gold sleeve-buttons.'

' Stay yet a moment,' said Middlemas. ' Let me remove this

temptation, from my dangerous neighbours.'

He drew a small packet from his under waistcoat, and put
it into Hartley's hands.

'If I die,' he said, 'be my heir. You deserve her better
than I.'

All answer was prevented by the hoarse voice of yeelencooper.
' Well, doctor, will you carry through your patient 1

'

•Symptoms are dubious yet,' said the doctor. 'That was
an alarming swoon. You must have him carried into tlie

private ward, and my young man shall attend him.'
' Why, if you command it, doctor, needs must ; but 1 oan

tell you there is a man we both know that has a thousand
reasons at ..ast for keeping him in the public ward.'

'I know nothing of your thousand reasons,' said Hartley;
'I can only tell you that this young fellow is as well-liiuhed

and likely a lad as the Company have among their recruits. It

is my business to save him for their service, and if he dies by
your neglecting what I direct, depend upon it I will not allow

the blame to lie at my door. I will tell the General the chai^'e

I had given you.'
• The General !

' said Seelencooper, much embarrassed. ' Tell

the General 1 Ay, about his health. But you will not say any-
thing about what he may have said in his light-headed fits ?

My eyes ! if you listen to what feverish patients say when the
tantivy is 'ii their brain, your back will soon break with tale-

bearing, for I will warrant you plenty of them to carry.'

'Captain Seelencooper,' said the doctor, 'I do not meddle
with your department in the hospital. My advice to )(iii is,

not to trouble yourself with mine. I suppose, as I have a com-
mission in the service, and have besides a regular diploma as a

physician, I know when my patient is light-headed or other-

wise. So do you let the man be carefully looked after, at your
peril.'

Thus saying, he left the hospital, but not till, under pretext
of again consulting the pulse, he pressed the patient's hand, as

if to assure him once more of his exertions for his liberation.
' My eyes

!

' muttered Seelencooiwr, ' this cockerel crows
gallant, to come from a Scotch most; but I would know well

enough how to fetch the youngster ofl' the perch, if it were not
fir the cure he has done on the (Jcneral's pickaninnies.'
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Knough of this fell on Richard's ear to suggest Lopes of

deliverance, whicli were iiu leased when he was shortly after-

V rds removed to a separate ward, i]f place much more decent

ii. appearance, and inhabited only by two patients, who seemed

petty officers. Although sensible that he had no illness save

that weakness which succeeds violent agitation, he deemed it

wisest to suft'er himself still to be treated as a patient, in con-

sideration that he should thus remain under his comrade's

superintendence. Yet, while preparing to avail himself of

Hartley's good offices, the prevailing reflection of his secret

bosom was the ungrateful sentiment, 'Had Heaven no other

means of saving me than by the hands of him I like least on

the face of the earth V
Meanwhile, ignorant of the ungrateful sentiments of his

comrade, and indeed wholly indifferent how he felt towards

him. Hartley proceeded in doing him such service as was in

his power, without any other object than the discharge of his

own duty as a man and as a Christian. The manner m which

he became qualified to render his comrade assistance reiiuires

some short explanation.

Our story took place at a period when the Directors of the

East India Company, with that hardy and persevering policy

which has raised to such a height the British Empire in the

East, had determined to send a large reinforcement of European

troops to the support of their power in India, then threatened

by the kingdom of Mysore, of which the celebrated Hyder Ali

had usurped the government, after dethroning his master.

Considerable difficulty was found in obtaining recruits for that

servi'*' Those who might have been otherwise disposed to be

sol

.

"e afraid of the climate, and of the species of banish-

mei- the engagement implied ; and doubted also how
far t ougagements of the Company might be faithfully

observed towards them, when they were removed from the

protection of the British laws. For these and other reasons,

the military service of the king was preferred, and that of the

Company could only procure the worst recruits, although their

zealous agents scrupled not to employ the worst means.

Indeed, the practice of kidnapping, or crimping, as it is techni-

cally called, was at that time general, whether for the colonies

or even for the king's troops ; and as the agents employed in

such "iisactions must be of course entirely unscrupulous,

there was not only much villainy committed in the direct

prosecution of the trade, but it gave rise incidentally to re-

fl
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markable cases of robbery, and even luunler. Such atrocities
were, of course, concealeid from the authorities for whom tlit>

levies were made, and the necessity of obtaining soldiers nmile
men whose conduct was otherwise unexceptionable cold in

looking closely into the mode in which their recruiting service
was conducted.

The principal depot of the troops which were by these
ineans assembled was in the Isle of Wight, where, the season
proving unhealthy, and the men themselves being many of
them of a bad habit of body, a fever of a malignant character
broke out amongst them, and speedily crowded with patients
the military hospital, of which Mr. Seeleneooner, himself an old
and experienced crimp and kidnapper, had obtained the .super

intendence. Irregularities began to take place also among the
soldiers who remamed healthy, and the necp- sity of subjecting
them to some discipline before they sailcv' s so evident, that
several oflficers of the Company's naval service expressed their
belief that otherwise there would be dangerous mutinies on the
passage.

To remedy the first of these evils, tne Court of Directors
sent down to the island several of their medical servants,
amongst whom was Hartley, whose qualifications had leei'i

amply certified by a medical board, before which he had passed
an examination, besides his possessing a diploma from the
University of Edinburgh as M.D.
To enforce the discipline of their soldiers, the Court com-

mitted ful' power to one of their own body. General Withering-
ton. The General was an officer who had distinguished liimself

highly in their service. lie had returned from India five or si.x

years before, with a large fortune, which he had rendered uiii.h

greater by an advantageous marriage with a rich heiress. The
General and his \&dy went little into society, but seemed to

live entirely for their ii.fant family, those in number being
three, two boys and a girl. Although he had retired from the
servic<^, he willingly undertook the temporary charge committed
to him, and taking a house at a considerable distance from tiio

town of Ryde, he proceeded to enrol the troops into separtite

bodies, appoint ofiicers of capacity to each, and, by rogukr
training and discipline, gradually to bring them into souietiiing

resembling good order. He heard their complaints of ill-usage

in the articles of provisions and ai)pointments, and did them
upon all occasions the strictest justice, save that he was never
known to restore one recruit to his freedom from the service,

IBM!
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liowever unfairly or even illegally his uttestAtion might have
been obtained.

' It is none of my basiness,' said General Witherington,
' how you became soldiers,— soldiers I found you, and soldiers

I will leave you. fiut 1 will take especial care that, as soldiers

you shall have everything, to a penny or a pin's head, that you
are justly entitled to.' He went to work without fea* or

favour, reported many abuses to the Board of Directors, had
several officers, commissaries, etc., removed from the service,

and made his name as great a terror to tb*; pcv^ulators at home
as it had been to the enemies of Britain and Hindostan.

Captain Seelencooper and his associates in the hospital

department beard ana trembled, fearing that their turn should
come next ; but the General, who elsewhere examined all with
his own eyes, showed a reluctance to visit the hospital in

person. Public report industriously imputed this to fear of

infection. Such was certainly the motive , though it was not
fear for his own safety that influenced General Witherington,
but he dreaded lest he should carry the infection home to the
nursery, on which he doated. The alarm of his lady was yet
more unreasonably sensitive : she would scarcely suffer the
children to walk abroad, if the wind but blew from the quarter

where the hospital was situated.

But Providence bafHes the precautions of mortals. In a
walk across the fields, chosen as the most sheltered and seques-

tered, the children, with their train of Eastern and European
attendants, met a woman who carried a child that was jcover-

ing from the small-pox. The anxiety of the &ther, joined to

some religious scruples on the mr.ther's part, had postponed
inoculation, which was tLv..i scarcely come into general use.

The infection caught like a quick-match, and ran like wildfire

through all those in the family who had not previously had the
(li.sea.se. One of the General's children, the second boy, died,

and two of the ayahs, or black female servants, had the same
fate. The hearts of the father and mother would have been
broken for the child they had lost, had not their grief been
suspended by anxiety for the fate of those who lived, and who
were confessed to be in imminent danger. They we.e like

persons distracted, as the s3Tnptoms of the poor ^tients seemed
gradually to resemble more nearly that of tlie child already lost.

While the parents were in this agony of apprehension, the
iieneral's principal servant, a native of Northumberland like

himself, informed him one morning that there wa.s a young
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mail from the same county among the hospital doctors who

had publicly blamed the mmle of treatment observed towani*

the patients, and spoken of another which he had seen practiscil

with eminent success.
' Some impudent quack,' said the General, ' who would force

himself into business by bold assertions. Doctor Toumitjuet

and Doctor Lancelot are men of high reputation.'
* Do not mention their reputation,' said the mother, w^ith a

mother's impatience ;
' did tney not let my sweet Reuben die ?

What avails the reputation of the physician when the patient

perisheth t

'

* If his honour would but see Doctor Hartley,' said Winter,

taming half towards the lady, and then turning back again to

his master. ' He is a very decent young man, who, I am sure,

never expected what he said to reach your honour's ears— and

he is a native of Northumberland.'
* Send a servant with a led horse,' said the General ;

' let

the young man coma hither instantly.'

It is well known that the ancient mode of treating the

small-pox was to refuse to the patient everything which nature

urged nim to desire ; and, in particular, to confine him to heated

rooms, bea. loaded with blankets, and spiced wine, when nature

called for cold water and fresh air. A different mode of treat-

ment had of late been adventured upon by some practitioners,

who preferred reason to authority, ann Gideon Gray uad followed

it for several years with extraordinary success.

When General Witherington saw Hartley, he was startled at

his youth ; but when he heard him modestly, but with conti

<lence, state the difference of the two modes of treatment, ami

the rationale of his practice, he listened with the most serious

attention. So did his lady, her streaming eyes turning,' froui

Hartley to her husband, as if to watch what impression the

arguments of the former were making upon the latter. Genenvl

Witherington was silent for a few minutes after Hartley hail

finished his exposition, and seemed buried in profound reflection.

• To treat a fever,' he said, ' in a manner whicn tends to produoe

one seems indeed to be adding fuel to fire.'

' It is— it is,' said the lady. ' Let us trust this young man.

General Witherington. We shall at least give our darlings the

comforts of the fresh air and cold water for which they are

pining.'

But the General remained undecided. ' Your reasoning,' he

said to Hartley, ' seems plausible ; but still it is only hypothesis.
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What can you show to support your theory in opposition to the

general practice ?

'

' My own observation,' replied the young man. ' Here is a

memorandum-book of medical cases which I have witnessed.

It contains twenty cases of small-pox, of which eighteen were

recoveries.'
' And the two others ?

' said the General.

'Terminated fatally,' replied Hartley; 'we can as yet but

partially disarm this scourge of the human race.'

'Young man,' continued the General, 'were I to say that a

thousand gold mohurs were yours in case my children live under

your treatment, what have you to peril in exchange ?

'

' My reputation,' answered Hartley, firmly.

' And you could warrant on your reputation the recover)' of

your patients 1

'

' God forbid I should be so presumptuous ! But I think I

could warrant my using those means which, with God's bless-

ing, afford the fairest chance of a favourable result.'

' Enough— you are modest and sensible, as well as bold, and

I will trust you.'

The lady, on whom Hartley's words and manner had made

a great impression, and who was eager to discontinue a mode

of treatment which subjected the patients to the greatest pain

and privation, and had already proved unfortunate, eagerly

acquiesced, and Hartley was placed in full authority in the

sick-room.

Windows were thrown open, fires reduced or discontinued,

loads of bed-clothes removea, cooling drinks superseded mulled

wine and spices. The sick-nurses cried out murder. Doctors

Tourniquet and Lancelot retired in disgust, menacing something

like a general pestilence, in vengeance of what iaey termed

rebellion against the neglect of the aphorisms of Hippocrates.

Hartley proceeded quietly and steadily, and the patients got

into a fair road of recovery.

The young Northumbrian was neither conceited nor artful

;

yet, with all his plainness of character, he could not but know

tlie inttuence which a successful physician obtains over the

parents of the children whom he has saved firom the grave,

iiiul especially before the cure is actually completed. He re-

s(ilved to use this influence in behalf of his old companion,

trusting that the military tenacity of General Witherington

would give way on consideration of the obligation so lately

conferred upon him.
.i
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On his way to the General's house, which was at present hi i

constant place of residence, he examined the packet which

Middlemas had put into his hand. It contained the picture

of Menie Gray, plainly set, and the ring, with brilliants, which

Doctor Gray had given to Richard as his mother's last (,'iit.

The first of these tokens extracted from honest Ilp'tley a (*ij,'h,

perhaps a tear, of sad remembrance. ' I fear,' he s id, * she has

not chosen worthily ; but she shall be happy, if I can make

Arrived at the residence of General Witherington, our dintor

went first to the sick apartment, and then carried to their i)iir

ents the delightful account that the recovery of the chihiren

might be considered as certain. ' May the God of Israel hlcss

thee, young man!' said the lady, trembhng with emotion

;

•thou hast wiped the tear from the eye of the desnainng

mother. And yet— alas ! alas ! still it must flow when I think

of my cherub Reuben. Oh ! Mr. Hartley, why did we not know

you a week sooner— my darling had not then died V
•God gives and takes away, my lady,' answered Hartley;

•and you must remember that two are restored to you out

of three. It is far from certain that the treatment I have

used towards the convalescents would have brought throii},'h

their brother ; for the case, as reported to me, was of a very

inveterate description.'
.

•Doctor,' said Witherington, his voice testifying more emu.

tion than he usually or willingly gave way to, ' you can comfort

the sick in spirit as well as the sick in body. But it is time «

e

settle our wager. You betted your reputation, which remain.-<

with you, increased by all the credit due to your eminent suc-

cess, against a thousand gold mohurs, the value of which you

will find in that pocket-book.'

'General Witherington,' .said Hartley, 'you are wealthy, and

entitled to be generous ; I am por, and not entitled to dechiie

whatever may be, even in a liberal sense, a compensation lor

my professional attendance. But there is a bound to extrava-

gance, both in giving and accepting ; and I must not liaziird

the newly-acquired reputation with which you flatter me by

giving room to have it i^iA that I fleeced the parents wjieii

their feelings were all afloat with anxiety for their chidr.-ji.

Allow me to divide this large sum : one half I will thanktnlly

retain, as a most liberal recomi)ense for my labour ;
and it you

still think you owe me anything, let me have it m the advauta^ie

of vour good opinion and countenance.'
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' If I acquiesce in your proposal, Doctor Hartley,' said the

General, reluctantly receiving oack a jwrt of the contents of

the pocket-book, * it is because I hope to serve you with my
interest even better than with my purse.'

' And indeed, sir,' replied Hartley, ' it was upon your interest

that I am just about to make a small claim.'

The General and his lady spoke both in the same breath, to

atimre him his boon was granted before asked.
'
I am not so sure of that,' said Hartley ;

' for it respects a

point on which I have heard say that your Excellency is rather

iiillc.xible— the discharge of a recruit.

' My duty makes me so,' replied the General. ' You know
the sort of fellows that we are obliged to content ourselves

with : they get drunk, grow pot-valiant, enlist over-night,

and repent next morning. If 1 am to di-smiss all those who

pretend to have been trepanned, we should have few volunteers

remain behind. Every one has some idle story of the promises

of a swaggering Sergeant Kite. It is impossible to attend to

them. But let me hear yours, however.'
' Mine is a very singular case. The party has been robbed

of a thousand pounds.

'A recruit for this .service possessing a thousand pounds!

My dear doctor, depend upon it the fellow has gulled you.

Bless my heart, would a man who had a thousand pounds

think of enlisting as a private sentinel 1

'

'He had no such thoughts,' answered Hartley. 'He was

persuaded by the rogue whom he trusted that ho was to have

a commission.'
' Then his friend must have been Tom Hillary, or the devil

;

for no other could possess so much cunning and impudence.

He will certainly find his way to the gallows at last. Still this

st4jry of the thousand pounds seems a touch even beyond Tom
Hillary. What reason have you to think that this fellow ever

hiul ^iich a sum of money f

'

'

1 have the best reason to know it for certain,' answered

Hartley. ' He and I served our time together, under the same

excellent master ; and when he came of age, not liking the

l^rofession which he had studied, and obtaining possession of

IiIk little fortune, he was deceived by the promises of this same

Hillary.'

'Who has had him locked up in our well-ordered hospital

yonder 1
' said the General.

' Even so, please your Excellency,' replied Hartley ;
' not, I

i
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think, to cure him of any complaint, but to give him the o)i|)>ir-

tunitv of catching one, which would silence all inquiries.'
' Toe matter snail be closely looked into. But huw miser-

ably careless the young man'.s friends must have been to lut u

raw lad go into the world with such a cumpanion and guide us

Tom Hillary, and such a sum as a thousand pnunris in his

Docket Hi8 parents had better have knucked him on the

head. It certainly was not dune like canny ^urthumberlund,
as mv servant Winter calls it'

'Ihe youth must indeed have had strangely hard-heurted

or careless parents,' said Mrs. Witherington, in accents of pity.

' He never knew them, madam,' said Hartley :
' there whs a

mystery on the score of his birth. A cold, unwilling, timl

almost unknown hand dealt him ou his portion when he eainc

of lawful age, and be was pushed into the world like a iturk

forced from shore without rudder, couii)a.s8, or pilot'

Here General Witherington involuntarily looxed to his lady,

while, guided by a similar impulse, her looks were tunied

upon him. They exchanged a momentary glance of deej) and

peculiar meaning, and then the eyes of both were fixed on the

ground.
' Were you brought up in Scotland ?

' said the lady, address

ing herself in a faltering voice, to Hartley. 'And what was

your master's name ?

'

* I served my apprenticeship with Mr. Gideon Gray, of the

town of Middlemas, said Hartley.
' Middlemas ! Gray

!

' repeated the lady, and fainted away.

Hartley offered the succours of his profes.sion ; the husljaiid

flew to support her head, and the instant that Mrs. Witherinfitmi

began to recover he whispered to her, in a tone betwixt entreaty

and warning, ' Zilia, beware— beware !

'

Some imperfect sounds which she had begun to frame died

away upon her tongue.

'Let me assi.st you to your dressing-room, my love,' said her

obviously anxious husband.

She arose with the action of an automaton, whieli moves at

the touch of a spring, and half-hanging upon her husband,

hp,lf-dragging herself on by her own etforts, had nearly reachi'd

the door of the room, when Hartley, following, asked it he

could be of any service.

'No, sir,' said the General, .sternly: 'this is no case for a

stranger's interference; when you are wanted I will send for

you.'
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Hartley 8tepi>e(l b«ck on receiving a rebutT in a tone so

ditl'eretit from that which General Witherinctou had used to-

wanis him in their previouM intercourae, and [was] disposed, for

the tirst time, to give credit to public report, which assigned to

that gentleman, with several gooil qualities, the character of a
very uroud and haughty man. 'Hitherto,' he thought, ' I have
8een him tauietl by sorrow and anxiety ; now the mind is re-

gaining its natural tension. But he must in decency interest

Diin.Heli for this unhappy Middlemas.'

The General rettinied into the apartment a minute or two
afterwards, and addressed Hartley in his usual tone of polite-

ne.ss, though apparently still under great embarrassment, which
he in vain endeavoure<i to conceal.

'Mrs. Witherington is better,' he said, 'and will be glad to

see you before dinner. You dine with us, I hope 1

'

Hartley bowed.
' Mrs. Witherington is rather subject to this sort of nervous

fits, and she has lieen much harassed of late hy grief and
apprehension. When she recovers from them, it is a few
minutes before she can collect her ideas, and during such
intervals — to speak very confidentially to you, my dear Doctor
Hartley— she speaks sometimes about imaginary events which
have never happeneil, and sometimes about distressing occur-

rences in an early period of life. I am not, therefore, willing

that any one but myself, or her old attendant, Mrs Lopez,

should be with her on such occasions.'

Hartley admitted that a certain de^jree of light-beadedness

wa.s often the con-sequence of nervous fits.

The General proceeded. ' As to this young man— this friend

ofyours — this Richard Middlemas— did you not call him so ?

'

'Not that 1 recollect,' answered Hartley; 'but your Excel-

lency has hit upon his name.'
"i'hat is odci enough. Certainly you said something about

Mi(ldleuia.sr replied General Witherington.
'I mentioned the name of the town,' said Hartley.
' .Vy, and I caught it up as the name of the recruit. I was

indeed occupied at the moment by my anxiety about my wife.

But this Middlemas, since such is his name, is a wild young
fellow, I suppose?'

' I should do him wrong to say so, your Excellency. He
may have had his follies like other young men ; but his con-

duct has, so far as 1 know, been respectable ; but, considering
we lived in the sjiuic house, we were not very intimate.'

•il

I
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'That in had; I should have liked him — that m— it umiM

have been happy for him to have had a friend like you. Hut

I suppose you studietl too hard for him. He would k- u

soldier, haf Is he gooti looking t'

'Remarkably so,' replied Hartley; 'and has a very |ire-

possessing manner.'
' Is bis complexion dark or fair ?

' aflked the Qenerul.
' Rather uncommonly dark,' said Hartley— ' darker, if

the freedom, than your Excellency's.'

niHV

UM
Ddos'Nay, then, he must be a black ouzel indeed!

understand languages?'
' Latin and French tolerably well'
' Of course he cannot fence or dance 1

'

'Pardon me, sir, I am no great judge; but Richard is

reckoned to do both with uncommon Hkiil.'

' Indeed ! Sum this up, and it sounds well. Ilamlsoine,

accomplished in exercises, moderately learned, perfectly well-

bred, not unreasonably wild. All this comes too high tor the

situation of a private sentinel. He must have a commission,

doctor— entirely for your sake.'

'Your Excellency is generous.'
' It shall be so ; and 1 will find means to make Tom Hillary

disgorge his plunder, unless he prefers being hanged, a fate he

has long deserved. You cannot go back to the hospital fn ilay.

You dine with us, and you know Mrs. Witherington's fisars of

infection ; but to-morrow find out your friend. Winter shall

see him equipped with everything needful. Tom Ilillary shall

repay advances, you know ; and he must be oflF with the first

detachment of the recruits, in the "Middlesex" Iiidiaman,

which sails from the Downs on Monday fortnight ; that is, if

you think him fit for the voyage. I daresay the i)oor fellow is

sick of the Lsle of Wight.'

'Your Excellency will permit the j^oung man to pay his

respects to you before his departure ?

'To what purpose, sir?' said the (ieueral, hastily ami por

emptorily; but instantly added, 'You are right; I shoiilil like

to see him. Winter shall let him know the time, ami take

horses to fetch him hither. But he must have been out of the

hospital for a day or two; so the .sooner you can .set iiim at

liberty the better. In the meantime, take hiin to yuiii nwn

lodgings, doctor; and do not let him form any iiitiniacies uitli

the officers, or any others, in this place, where be may ii^lit

on another Hillary.'
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Had Hartley been as well ao«iuaiiite(l an the reader with

the circumstances of young Mid lleroas's birth, he might have

drawn decisive concluHionn from the behaviour of General

Witherinffton while his comrade waH the topic of conversation.

But as Mr. Gray and Middlemas himself were both silent on

the subject, he knew little of it but from general report, which

his curiosity had never induced him to scrutinise minutely.

Nevertheless, what he did apprehend interested him so mucn,

that he resolved upon trying a little experiment, in which he

thought there could be no great barm. He placed un his

riiif^er the remarkable ring entrusted to his care by Richard

Miildlemas, and endeavoured to make it conspicuous in ai_t-

pn inching Mrs. Witherington, taking care, however, that this

(xriirred during her husoand's absence. Her eyes had no

isooner caught a sight of the gem than they became riveted to

it, and she begged a nearer sight of it, as strongly resembling

one v^hich she had ^iven to a friend. Taking the ring from

his finger, and placing it in her emaciated hand, Hartley

informed her it was the property of the friend in whom he had

just been endeavouring to interest the General. Mrs. Wither-

nigton retired in great emotion, but next day summoned
Hurtley to a private interview, the particulars of which, so fiir

as are necessary to be known, shall be afterwards related.

On the succeeding day after these important discoveries,

Middlemas, to his great delight, was rescued from his seclusion

in the hospital, and transferred to his comrade's lodgings in

the town of Ryde, of which Hartley himself was a rare inmate,

the anxiety of Mrs. Witherington detaining him at the General's

house long after his medical attendance might have been

dispensed with.

Within two or three days a commi-^sion arrived for Richard

MidiUemas as a lieutenant in the service of the East India Com-
pany. Winter, by his master's orders, put the wardrobe of

the young olHcer on a suitable footing ; while Middlemas,

enchanted at finding him.self at once emancipated from his late

dreadful difficulties and placed under the protection of a man
of such importance as the General, obeyed implicitly the hints

transmitted to him by Hartley, and enforced by Winter, and

:.li>tained from going into public, or forming acquaintances

witli any one. Even Hartley himself he saw seldom ;
and,

deep as were his obligations, he did not perhaps greatly regret

the absence of one whose presence always aflTected him with a

.sense of humiliation and abasement.
\0L. XiV—6
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CHAPTER VIII

THE evening before be waa to sail for tbe Downs, where

the ' Middlesex ' lay ready to weigh anchor, the new

lieutenant was summoned by Winter to attend him to

the General's residence, for the purpose of being introduced to

his patron, to thank him at once and to bid him farewell. On
the road the old man took the liberty of schooling his companion

concerning the respect which he ought to pay to his master,
' who was, though a kind and generous man as ever came from

Northumberland, extremely rigid in punctiliously exacting the

degree of honour which was his due.'

While they were advancing towards the house, the General

and his wife expected their arrival with breathless anxiety.

They were seated in a superb drawing-room, the General be-

hind a large chandelier, which, shaded opposite to his face,

threw all the light to the other side of tne table, so that he

could observe any person placed there without becoming the

subject of observation in turn. On a heap of cushions, wrapped

in a glittering drapery of gold and silver muslins, mingled with

shawls, a luxury which was then a novelty in Europe, sate, or

rather reclined, his lady, who, past the full meridian of beauty,

retained charms enough to distinguish her as one who iuul

been formerly a very fine woman, though her mind seemed

occupied by the deepest emotion.

'Zilia,' said her husband, 'you are unable for what you

have undertaken ; take my advice— retire
;
you shall know all

and everything that passes — but retire. To what jiurpose

should you cling to the idle wish of beholding for a moment
a being whom you can never again look upon ?

'

'Alas!' answered the Ldy, 'and is not your declaration

that I shall never see him more a sufficient reason that I should

wish to see him now— should wish tn imprint on my iiicniory

the features and the form which I am never again to beiio!d
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while wo are in the body ? Do not, my Richard, be more cruel

than was my poor father, even when his wrath was in its bitter-

ness. He let me look upon my infant, and its cherub face

dweit with me, and was my comfort, among the years of un-

utterable sorrow in which my youth wore away

'

' It is enough, Zilia : you have dej^ired this boon ; I have

granted it, and, at whatever risk, my promise shall be kept.

But think how much depends on this fatal .secret — your rank

and estimation in society— my honour interested that that

estimation should remain uninjured. Zilia, the moment that

the promulgation of such a secret gives prudes and scandal-

mongers a right to treat you with scorn will be fraught with

unutterable misery, perhaps with bloodshed and death, should

a man dare to take up the rumour.'

'You shall be obeyed, my husband,' answered Zilia, 'ni all

that the frailness of nature will permit. But oh, God of my
fathers, of what clay hast Thou fashioned us, poor mortals, who

dread so much the shame which follows sin, yet repent so little

for the sin itself! ' In a minute afterwards steps were heard

;

the door opened. Winter announced Lieutenant Middlemas, and

the unconscious son stood before his parents.

Witherington started involuntarily up, but immediately con-

strained himself to assume the easy deportment with which a

superior receives a dependant, and which, in his own case, was

usually mingled with a certain degree of hauteur. The mother

had less command of herself. She too sprung up, as if with

the intention of throwing herself on the neck of her son, for

whom she had travailed and sorrowed. But the waniing glance

of her husband arrested her, as if by magic, and she remained

standing, with her beautiful head and neck somewhat advanced,

her hands clasped together, and extended forward in the attitude

of aiotion, but motionless, nevertheless, as a marble statue, to

which the sculptor has given all the appearance of life, but

cannot impart its powers. So strange a gt ture and posture

might have excited the young officer's surprise ; but the lady

stood in the shade, and he was so intent in looking upon his

patron that he was scarce even conscious of Mrs. Witherington 's

presence.
'
I am happy in this opportunity,' said Middlemas, observ-

ing that the General did not speak, ' to return my thanks to

(Jeneral Witherington, to whom they never can be sufficiently

paid.'

The sound of his voice, though uttering words so indifferent,

i

A
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seemed to dissolve the chartD which kept his mother uiution

less. She sighed deeply, relaxed the rigidity of her [)uistiire,

and sunk back on the cushions from which she bad starteii up.

Middlemas turned a look towards her at the sound of the sigh

and the rustling of her drapery.

The General hastened to speak. ' My wife, Mr. Middlemas,

has been unwell of late; your frien^ Mr. Hartley, might

mention it to you— an affection of the nerves.'

iir. Middlemas was, of course, sorry and concerned.
' We have had distress in our family, Mr. Middlema.s, from

the ultimate and heart-breaking consequences of which we

have escaped by the skill of your friend, Mr. Hartley. We will

be happy if it is in our power to repay u part of our obligations

in services to his friend and protege, Mr. Middlemas.'

'I am only acknowledged as his protege, then,' thuught

Richard ; but he said, ' Everv one must envy his friend in

having had the distinguished good fortune to be of use to

Cleneral Witherington and his mmily.]

'You have received your commission, I presume. Have

you any particular wish or desire respecting your destina-

tion 1

'

' No, may it pleeise your Excellency,' answered Middleman.

'I suppose Hartley would tell your Excellency my unhappy

state— that I am an orphan, deserted by the parents who cast

me on the wide world, an outcast about whom nobody knows

or cares, except to desire that I should wander far enough, and

live obscurely enough, not to disgrace them by their connexion

with me.'

Zilia wrung her hands as he spoke, and drew her muslin veil

closely around her head, as if to exclude the sounds which ex-

cited ner mental agony.
' Mr. Hartley was not particularly communicative about your

affairs,' said the General, 'nor do I wish to give you the pain

of entering into them. What 1 desire to know is, if you are

pleased with your destination to Madras 1

'

' Perfectly, please your Excellency— anywhere, so that there

is no chance of meeting the villain Hillary.'

' Oh ! Hillary's services are too necessary in the purlieus of

St. Giles's, the Lowlights of Newcastle, and such-like places,

where human carrion can be picked up, to be permitted to go

to India. However, to show you the knave has some grace,

there are the notes of which you were robbed. You will find

them the very same paper which you lost, except a suiuU sum
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wiiich the rogue bad spent, but wbich a friend bas made up,

in compassion for your sufferings.'

Kicbard Middlemas sunk ou one knee, and kissed tbe hand
which restored him to independence.

' Pshaw !
' said the General, ' you are a silly young man '

;

but he withdrew not bis band from bis caresses. This was one

of the occasions on which Dick Middlemas could be oratorical.

'0, my more than father,' he said, 'how much greater a
debt do I owe to j^ou than to the unnatural parents who
brought me into this world by their sin, and deserted me
through their cruelty

!

'

Zilia, as she beard these cutting words, flung back her veil,

raising it on both bands till it floated behind ner like a mist,

and then giving a faint groan, sunk down in a swoon. Pushing
Middlemas from him with a hasty movement, General Witber-
ington flew to his lady's assistance, and carried her in his arms,

as if she had been a child, into tbe ante-room, where an old

servant waited with tbe means of restoring suspended anima-
tion, which the unhappy husband too truly anticipated might
be useful These were hastily employed, and succeeded in

calling tbe sufiferer to life, but in a state of mental emotion
that was terrible.

Her mind was obviously impressed ^y the last words which
her son had uttered. ' Did you bear him, Richard ?

' she
exclaimed, in accents terribly loud, considering tbe exhausted
state of her strength— 'did you bear the words? It was
Heaven speaking our condemnation by the voice of our own
child. But do not fear, my Richard, do not weep ! I will

answer the thunder of Heaven with its own music'
She flew to a harpsichord wbich stood in the room, and,

while the servant ana master gazed on each other, as if doubt-
ing whether her senses were about to leave her entirely, she

wandered over the keys, producing a wilderness of harmony,
composed of passages recalled by memory, or combined by her
own musical talent, until at length her voice and instrument
united in one of those magnificent hymns in which her youth
had praised her Maker, with voice and harp, like the royal

Hebrew who composed it The t«ar ebbed insensibly from the
eyes which she turned upwards ; her vocal tones, combining
with those of the instrument, rose to a pitch of brilliancy

seldom attained by tbe most distinguished performers, and
then sunk into a dying cadence, which fell, never again to rise

— for the songstress had died with her strain.

I
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The horror of the distracted husband may be conct'.ml

when all efforts to restore life proved totally ineftetttml.

Servants were despatched for medical men — Hartley, and every

other who could be found. The General precipitated himself

into the apartment they had so lately left, and in his haste run

against Middlemas, who, at the sound of the music from the ad-

joining apartment, had naturally approached nearer to the door,

and, surprised and startled by the sort of clamour, hasty steps,

and conrased voices which ensued, had remained standing there,

endeavouring to ascertain the cause of so much disorder.

The sight of the unfortunate young man wakened the

General's stormy passions to frenzy. He seemed to rec()gnise

his son only as the cause of his wife's death. He seized him by

the collar, and shook him violently as he dragged him into the

chamber of mortality.

'Come hither,' he said, 'thou for whom a life of lowest

obscurity was too mean a fete— come hither, and look on the

parents whom thou hast so much envied— whom thou hast so

often cursed. Look at that pale emaciated form, a figure of

wax, rather than flesh and blood : that is thy mother— that is

the unhappy Zilia Mon^ada, to whom thy birth was the source

of shame and misery, and to whom thy ill-omened presence has

now brought death itself. And behold me '— he jjushed the

lad from him, and stood up erect, looking wellnigh in gesture

and figure the apostate spirit he described— ' behold me,' he

said— ' see you not my hair streaming with sulphur, my brow

scathed with lightning 1 I am the Arch-Ficnd— I am the father

whom you seek — I am the accursed Richard Tresham, the

seducer of Zilia, and the father of her murderer
!

'

Hartley entered while this horrid scene was passing. All

attention to the deceased, he in.stantly saw, would be thrown

away ; and understanding, partly from Winter, partly from the

tenor of the General's frantic discourse, the nature of the ilis-

jlosure which had occurred, he hastened to put an end, if

possible, to the frightful and scandalous scene which had taken

place. Aware how delicately the General felt on the subject

of reputatio", he assailed him with remonstrances on such con-

duct, in presence of so many witnesses. But tiie mind liad

ceased to answer to that once powerful key-note.

' I care not if the whole worlcl hear my sin and my punish-

ment,' said Witherington. ' It shall not be again .said of me that

I fear shame more than I repent sin. I feared shame only tor

Zilis^ and Zilia is dead.'
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' But her memory, General— space the memory of your wife,

in which the character of your children is involved.'

'I have no children,' said the desperate and violent man.
• My Reuben is gone to Heaven, to prepare a lodging for the

angel who has now escaped from earth in a flood of harmony,

which can only be e(jualled where she is gone. The other two

cherubs will not survive their mother. I shall be, nay, I already

feel myself, a childless man.'
' Yet I am your son,' replied Middlemas, in a tone sorrowful,

but at the same time tinged with sullen resentment— ' your son

by your wedded wife. Pale as she lies there, I call upon you

both to acknowledge my rights, and all who are present to bear

witness to them.'

'Wretch!' exclaimed the maniac father, 'canst thou think

of thine own sordid rights in the midst of death and frenzy 1

My son ! Thou art the fiend who hast occasioned my wretched-

ness in this world, and who will share my eternal misery in

the next. Hence from my sight, and my curse go with

thee
!

'

His eyes fixed on the ground, his arms folded on his breast,

the haughty and dogged spirit of Middlemas yet seemed to

meditate reply. But Hartley, Winter, and other bystanders

interfered, and forced him from the apartment. As they en-

deavoured to remonstrate with him, he twisted himself out of

their grasp, ran to the stables, and seizing the first saddled

horse that he found, out of many that had been in hast« got

ready to seek for assistance, he threw himself on its back and
rode furiously off. Hartley was about to mount and follow

him; but Winter and the other domestics threw themselves

around him, and implored him not to desert their unfortunate

master at a time wlien the influence which he had acquired

over him might be the only restraint on the violence of his

passions.

'He had a coup de soleil in India,' whispered Winter, 'and

is capable of anything in his fits. 'These cowards cannot con-

trol him, and I am old and feeble.'

Satisfied that General Witherington was a greater object

of compassion than Middlemas, whom besides he had no hope
of overtaking, and who he believed was safe in his own keep-

ing, however violent might be his present emotions. Hartley^ re-

turned where the greater emergency demanded his immediate

care.

He found the unfortunate general contending with th

1^

I

mam
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domestics, who endeavoured to prevent his makin|g his way to

the apartment where his children slept, and exclaiming furiously,

' Rejoice, my treasures— rejoice ! He has fled who would pro-

claim your father's crime and your mother's dishonour ! He
has fled, never to return, whose life has been the death of one

girent and the ruin of another ! Courage, my children, your

ther is with vou— he will make his way to you through a

hundred obstacles!'

The domestics, intimidated and undecided, were giving way

to him, when Adam Hartley approached, and, placing himself

before the unhappy man, fixed nis eye firmlv on the General's,

while he said in a low but stem voice— ' Madman, would you

kill rour children ?

'

The General seemed staggered in his resolution, but .still

attempted to rush past him. But Hartley, seizing him by the

ooUar of his coat on each side, ' You are my prisoner,' he said

;

' I command you to follow me.'
' Ha ! prisoner, and for high treason t Dog, thou hast met

thy death
!

'

The distracted man drew a poniard A^m his bosom, and

Hartley's strength and resolution might not perhaps have saved

his life, had not Winter mastered the Gteneral's right hand, and

contrived to disarm him.

'I am your prisoner, then,' he said; 'use me civilly— and

let me see my wife and children.'

'You shall see them to-morrow,' said Hartley; 'follow us

instantly, and without the least resistance.'

General Witherington followed like a child, with the air of

one who is suffering for a cause in which he glories,

d of my principles,' he said— ' 1 am willingI am not ashamed <

to die for my king.'

Without exciting his iirenzy, by contradicting the fantastic

idea which occupied his imagination. Hartley continued to

maintain over his patient the ascendency he had accjuired.

He caused him to be led to his apartment, and beheld him

suffer himself to be put to bed. Administering then a strong

composing-draught, and causing a servant to sleep in the room,

he watched the unfortunate man till dawn of morning.

General Witherington awoke in his full senses, and appar-

ently conscious of his real situation, which he testified by low

groans, sobs, and tears. When Hartley drew near his be<lM(lt'

he knew him perfectly, and said, 'Do not fear me the fit is

leave me now, and see after yonder unfortunate. Ltover;
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him leave Britain as soon as possible, and go where his (ate

calls him, and where we can never meet more. Winter knows

my ways, and will take care of me.'

Winter save the same advice. ' I can answer,' be said, ' for

my master s security at present ; but in Heaven's name, prevent

his ever meeting again with that obdurate young man

!

il

i
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CHAPTER IX

Well, then, the world's mine oyster,

Which I with sword will o|)en.

Jlcrry fVivet of IViruUar

WHEN Adam Hartley arrived at his lodgings in the

sweet little town of Ryde, his first inquiries were

after his comrade. He had arrived last night late,

man and horse all in a foam. He made no reply to any ({ues-

tions about supper or the like, but, snatching a candle, rati

upstairs into his apartment, and shut and double-locked the

door. The servants only supposed that, being somethiiii; in-

toxicated, he had ridden hard, and was unwilling to expose

himself.

Hartley went to the door of his chamber, not without .snnie

apprehensions ; and after knocking and calling more than once,

received at length the welcome return, ' Who is there 1

'

On Hartley announcing himself, the door opened, and

Middlemas appeared, well dressed, and with his hair arranged

and powdered ; although, from the appearance of the bed, it

bad not been slept in on the preceding night, and Richard's

countenance, haggard and ghastly, seemed to bear witness to

the same fact. It was, however, with an affectation of indiffer-

ence that he spoke.
' I congratulate you on your improvement in worldly knowl-

edge, Adam. It is just the time to desert the poor heir, and

stick by him that is in immediate possession of the wealth.'

'I staid last night at General Witheriugton's,' answered

Hartley, 'because he is extremely ill.'

'Tell him to repent of his sins, then,' said Richard. 'Old

Gray used to say, a doctor had as good a title to give ghostly

advice as a parson. Do you remember Doctor Dulberry, the

minister, calling him an interloper ? Ha ! ha ! ha
!

'

' I am surprised at this style of language from one in your

circumstances.'

'Why, ay,' said Middlemas, with a bitter .smile, 'it would
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be difficult to most men to keep up their Rpirits, after gaining

and losing father, mother, and a good inheritance, all in the

same day. Bat I had always a turn for philosophy.'
' 1 really do not understand you, Mr. Middlemas.'
' Why, 1 found mv parents yesterday, did I not ]

' answered

the young man. ' My mother, as you know, had waited but

that moment to die, and my father to become distracted ; and

I conclude both were contrived puriiosely to cheat me of my
inheritance, as he ha.s taken up such u prejudice against me.'

' Inheritance !
' repeated Hartley, bewildered by Richard's

calmness, and half suspecting tliat the insanity of the father

was hereiditary in the family. 'In Heaven's name, recollect

yourself, and get rid of these hallucinations. What inheritance

are you dreaming ofV
' That of my mother, to be sure, who must have inherited

old Mon^ada's wealth ; and to whom should it descend, save to

her children ? 1 am the eldest of them — tliat fact cannot be

denied.'

'But consider, Richard— recollect yourself
' 1 do,' said Richard ;

' and, what then 1
'

"Then you cannot but remember,' said Hartley, ' that, unless

there was a will in your &vour, your birth prevents you from

inheriting.'
* You are mistaken, sir : 1 am legitimate. Yonder sickly

brats whom you rescued fiwm the grave are not more legitimate

than I am. Yes, our parents could not allow the air of

Heaven to breathe on them ; me they committed to the winds

and the waves. I am nevertheless their lawful child, as

well as their puling offspring of advanced age and decayed

health. I saw them, Adam : Winter showed the nursery to me
while they were gathering courage to receive me in the drawing-

room. There they lay, the children of predilection, the riches

of the East expended that they might sleep soft and wake in

magnificence. I, the eldest brother— the heir — I stood beside

their bed in the borrowed dress which I had so lately ex-

changed for the rags of an hospital. Their couches breathed

the richest perfumes, while I was reeking from a pest-house ;

and 1 — I repeat it — the heir, the produce of their earliest and
best love, was thus treated. No wonder that my look was that

of a bofsilisk.'

' You speak as if you were possessed with an evil spirit,' said

Hartley ; ' or else you labour under a strange delusion.'
' You think those only are legally married over whom a

i
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drowsy panoD has read the ceramonv from adog'8-eared )irayer-

book 1 It may be so in your English law ; but Scotland makes
Love himself the priest. A vow betwixt a foud coiii)lc, tlic

blue heaven alone witnessing, will protect a confiding ),'irl

against 'he peijury of a fickle swain, as much as if a deun luul

performed the rites in the loftiest cathedral in England. Nay,

mora^ if the child of love be acknowledged by the lather at

the time when he is baptized, if he present the mothor tu

strangers of respectability as bis wife, tne laws of Scot lam I will

not allow him to retract the justice which has, in these actiuns,

beea done to the female whom he has wronged, or the otisiirin);

of their mutual love. This General Tresham, or Witberiii){toii,

treated my unhappy mother as his wife before 6ny and uthers,

quartered her as such in the &mily of a respectable man, gave

her the same name by which he himself chose to pans tor the

tim& He presented me to the priest as his lawful ofl'^«p^ing

;

and the law of Scotland, benevolent to the helpless child, will

not allow him now to disown what he so formally admitted.

I know my rights, and am determined to claim them.'

'You do not then intend to go on board the "Middlesex"?
Think a Iittl& You will lose your voyage and vour commission.'

' I will save my birthright,' answered Middlemas. ' When
I thought of going to India, I knew not my parents, or how to

make good the rights which I had through them. That riddle

is solved. I am entitled to at least a third of Mon^ada's estate,

which, by Winter's account, is considerable. But for you, and
your mode of treating the small-pox, I should have had the

whole. Little did I think, when old Gray was likely to have

his wig pulled off for putting out fires, throwing open win

dows, and exploding whisky and water, that the new system

of treating the small-pox was to cost me so many thousand

pounds.'

'You are determined .en,' said Hartley, 'on this wild

course 1

'

' I know my rights, ai. ' am determined to make them avail-

able,' answered toe obstinate youth.
' Mr. Richard Middlemas, I am sorry for you.'
' Mr. Adam Hartley, I beg to know why I am honoured by

your sorrow.'
' I pity you,' answered Hartley, ' both for the obstinacy of

selfishness which can think of wealth after the scene you >aw

last night, and for the idle vision which leads you tu believe

that you can obtain possession of it.'
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'Selfish!' cried Middlenuw; 'why, I aui a dutiful sun.

labouriug to clear tlie memory of a calumniated uiuther. And
ttiu I a visionary 1 Why, it was to this hope that I awakened

when old Mon9ada'8 letter to Gray, devoting me to perpetual

ob^icu^ity, first roused me to a sense of my situation, and dis-

pelled the dreams of my childhood. Do you think that I would

ever have submitted to the drudgery which I shared with vou,

but that, by doing so, I kept in view the only traces of these

unnatuml parents, by means of which I prop<med to introduce

mvself to uieir notice, and, if necessary, enforce the rights of

a legitimate child ? The silence and death of Mon^ada broke

luy plans, and it was then only I reconciled myself to the

thuughts of India.'
' You were very young to have known so much of the Soot-

ti»b Law, at the time when we were first acquainted,' said

Hartley. 'But I can guess your instructor.'

' No less authority taasx Tom Hillary's,' replied Middlemas.

'His good counsel on that head is a reason why I do not now
prosecute him to the gallows.'

'1 judi^ed as much,' replied Hartley; 'for I heard him,

before I left Middlemas, debating the point with Mr. Lawford

;

and I recollect perfectly that he stated the law to be such as

you now lay down.'
' And what said Lawford in answer 1

' demanded Middlemas.
' He admitted,' replied Hartley, ' that, in circumstances where

the case was doubtful, such presumptions of legitimacy might

be admitted. But he said they were liable to be controlled by
positive and precise testimony, as, for instance, the evidence of

the mother declaring the illegitimacy of the child.'

' But there can exist none such in my case,' said Middlemas
hastily, and with marks of alarm.

'I will not deceive you, Mr. Middlemas, though I fear I

cannot help giving you pain. I had yesterday a long con-

ference with your mother, Mrs. Witherington, in which she

acknowledged you as her son, but a son born before marriage.

This express declaration will, therefore, put an end to the sup-

positious on which you ground your hopes. If you please, you
may bear the contents of her declaration, which I have in her

own handwriting.'
' Confusion ! is the cup to be for ever dashed from my lips 1

'

muttered Richard ; but recovering his composure by exertion

of the self-command of which he possessed so large a portion,

he desired Hartley to proceed with his communication. Hartley
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acoordiugly proceeded to inform liiiu of the jiarticuUrs wibcliI

ing his birth and those which followed after it ;
while MiddU'iunu,

seated on a sea-chest, listened with iniuiitatle composure to »

tale which went to root up the ttourisbing hopes of wealth

which he had lately so fondly entertained.

Zilia Moncada was the only child of a TortugueHc .lew uf

great wealth, who had come to Lontion in prosecution ut his

commerce. Among the few Christians who fr -.uieiit.jd hi,

house, and occasionally his table, wm* Richani Treshaui, u

gentleman of a high Northumbrian feiuily, deeply engage.! m

the service of Charles Edwar<l during his short invasion, aiul,

though holding a commisHiou in tb« Portuguese service, still

ar. object of suspicion to tlie British ;.'uveniment on account <,(

V.i« wrll-known courage and Jacobilit al principles. 'I'Le lii«h

,,rr. . . legance of this centleman, together with hi,-» complete

UMiuaintance with the Portugnese language au«l munners had

won the intimacy of old Moncada, and, alas !
the heart of the

inexperienced Zilia, who, beautiful as an angel, bad as little

knowledge of the world and its wicke<lnesa as the lamb tiiat is

lititj ft wdBic old*

Tresham made his proposals to Moncada, perhaps in a

manner which too evidently showed that he conceived the

high-born Christian was degrading himself in asking an allui •

with the wealthy Jew. Montjada rejected his proposf! *, iorl)a le

him his house, but could not prevent the lovers from meetiii;'

in private. Tresham made a dishonourable use ol rlie oiipor

tunities which the poor Zilia so incautiously aflbrded, and the

consequence was her ruin. The lover, however, had .! very

burpose of righting the injury which he had inrticted, aiul,

after various plans of secret marriage, which were nMid.Te<l

abortive by the difference of religion and other circiih, ances,

Hight for Scotland was determined on. The liuny .t the

journey, the fear and anxiety to which Zilia was subject

brought Oh her confinement several weeks before the usual

time, so that they were compelled to ^iccept ot the assistance

and accommodation offered by ^Ir. Gray. They had not been

there many hours ere Tresham heard, by the medium ot some

sharp-sighted or keen eared friend, that there were warmnt>

out against him for treasonable practices. IIis corresiKHideiiee

with Charles Ed rard had become known to Mon^-ada duruif,'

the period of their friendship : he betrayed it in vengeance to

the British cabinet, and warrants were issued, in which, at

Monc^d.Vs re<iuest, his daimhtor's name was included. lii'>
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f ufte. he uuureheinle<l. to enable him

9:

I Heparato his

Aiiighter from Trcshum, hIioiiUI he find the fuKitiveu actually

married. How far he «uccee«led the reader alrea«iy know*, aH

well as the precautioiw which he took to prevent the livmg

evidence of his child's frailty from being known to exist Hw
lUiu'hter he carried with hiiu, and subjected her to severe

restraint, which her o^^n reflections rendered doubly bitter.

It would have completed his revenge had the author of Zilia's

misfortunes been brought to the scaffoUl fo-- his political

offences. But Tresham skulked among friends in the High-

lands, and escaped until the affair blew over.

He afterwards entere«l mU> the East India Company's service,

under his mother's name of Witherington, which concealed the

Jacobite and rebel until these tenns wore forgotten. His skill

in niilitory affairs soon raised him to riches and eminence.

When he returned to Britain his first inuuiries were after the

family of Muo^ada. His fame, his wealth, and the late con-

viciion that bis daughter never would marry any but him who

had her first love induced the old man to give that enooun«e-

ment to Genera! Witherington which he had always denied to

the poor and ui ilawed Major Tresham ;
and the lovers, after

having been fourwen years separated, were at length united in

\sridlock.
, , . . ^ • L

General Witherington eaijerly concurred in the earnest wish

of his father-in-law, that every remembrance of former events

should be buried, by leaving the firuit of the eu ly and

unhappy intrigue suitably provided for, but in a distmt and

obscure situation. Zilia thought far otherwise. Her heart

longed, with a mother's longinu;, towards the object of l.*r first

maternal toL lemess, but she (Ured not place herself in opposi-

tion at once to the will <'f her father antl the decision » her

husband. The former, b s religious pr.'jtidices much » riaced

by liis long residence in Knglai l, had i,'iven consent that she

sh.iuld conform to the establishe ! religion «f her husband and

her country : the latter, haughty a we i
> described him,

made it his pride to introduce the bemtifi nvert among his

hi;:! l)oni kindred. The discovnrv os h*^ u.ruj.'r trailty would

liav.> proved a blow to lier res]H- ability which i(> dreaded like

ilflath ; and it could not loiii,' remain a secret troui Ins wife

that, in con-sequence of a sevee illness in India, ven his reason

became occasionally siia -n . anything which violently agi-

taitnl his feelings. She ha(; therefore, accimescefl m patience

u,^^ silence in the course 'f v >licv which Moncada hn^l devised.
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and which her liusband anxiously and warmly approved. Yn
her thoughts, even when their marriage was blessed witli othti
offspring, anxiously reverted to the banished and outcuht cliild
who had first been clasped to the maternal bosom.
AH these feelings, 'subdued and cherished long,' were set

afloat in full tide by the unexpected discoverj- of this <m
redeemed from a lot of extreme misery, and placed before Lil
mother s imagination in circumstances so disastrous.

It was in vain that her husband had assured her tliut he
would secure the young man's prosperity by his puree and his
mterest She could not be satisfied until she had herself done
>,, jBthing to alleviate the doom of banishment to which hci
eldest-bom was thus condemned. She was the more eacer to
do 80, as she felt the extreme delicacy of her health, which was
undermined by so many years of secret suffering.

Mrs. Witherington was, in conferring her maternal liounty
naturally led to employ the agency of Hartley, the conipaimii
of her son, and to whom, since the recovery of her youniir
children, she almost looked up as to a tutelar deity kla
placed in his hands a sum of £2000, which she bad at her ovn
unchallenged disposal, with a request, uttered in the fondf.^t
and most affectionate terms, that it might be applied to the
service of Richard Middlemas in the way Hartley should think
mc3t useful to him. She assured him of further support as it

should be needed ; and a note to the following purport was also
entrusted to him, to be delivered when and w-here the prudence

**L . r^^®?^
should judge it proper to confide to him the .secret

of his birth.

' Oh, Benoni
! Oh, child of my sorrow

!

' said this interest
ing document, ' why should the eyes of thy unhappy mother be
about to obtain permission to look on thee, since her aims
were denied the right to fold thee to her bosom ? May the
Go<l of Jews and of Gentiles watch over thee and guard thee

:

May He remove, in His good time, the darkness which roll.s he
tween me and the beloved of my heart — the first fruit of my
unhappy, nay, unhallowed, affection. Do not— do not. my
beloved, think thyself a lonely exile, while thy mother's
prayers arise for thee at sunrise and at sunset, to call ilown
every blessing on thy head — to invoke every power in thy
protection and defence. Seek not to see me. Oh, why nui.st I

say so ? But let me humble myself in the dust, since it is my
own sin, my own folly, which I must blame ; but seek ?» t t<.
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see or s^eak with ine— it wight be the death of both. Confide

tliy thoughts to the excellent Hartlejf, who hath been the

guardian angel of us all, even as the tribes of Israel had each

tbeir guardian angel. What thou shalt wish; and be shall

advise in thy behalf, shall be done, if in the power of a mother.

And the love of a mother,— is it boundea by seas, or can

deserts and distance measure its limits t Oh, child of my
t Oh, Benoni ! let thy spirit be with mine, as mine issorrow I

with thee. Z.M.

All these arrangements being completed, the unfortunate

lady next insisted with her husband that she should bo per-

mitted to see her son in that parting interview which termin-

ated so fatally. Hartley, therefore, now discharged as her

executor the duty entrusted to him as her confidential ^ent
'Surely,' he thought, as, having finished his communication,

he was aiK)ut to leave the apartment— ' surely the demons of

ambition and avarice will unclose the talons which they have

fixed upon this man, at a charm like this.'

And indeed Richard's heart had been formed of the nether

millstone had he not been duly affected by these first and

last tokens of his mother's affection. He leant his head upon

a table, and his tears flowed plentifully. Hartley left him un-

disturbed for more than an hour, and on his return found him
in nearly the une attitude in which he had left him.

'I regret to disturb you at this moment,' he said, 'but I

have still a part of my duty to discharge. I must place in

your po-ssession the deposit w'lich j'our mother made in my
hands ; and I must also remind you that time flies fest, and
that you have scarce an hour or two to determine whether you

will prosecute youi Indian voyage under the new view of cir-

cumstances which I have ojiened to you.'

Middlemas took the bills which his mother had bequeathed

him. As he raised his head Hartley could observe that his

face was stained with tears. Yet he counted over the money
with mercantile accuracy ; and though he assumed the pen for

the purpose of writing a discharge with an air of inconsolable

dejection, yet he drew it up in good set terms, like one who
had his senses much at his command.
'And now,' he said, in a mournful voice, 'give me my

mother's narrative.'

Hartley almost started, and answered hastily, 'You have

the poor lady's letter, which was addressed to yourself; the

vor.. XXV—

T
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narrative is addressed to lue. It is my warrant for di.sposiug

of a large sum of mouey ; it concerns the rights of third parties,

and I cannot part with it'

' Surely— surely it were better to deliver it into ray liauds,

were it but to weep over it,' answered Middlemas. ' My
fortune, Hartley, hiw been very cruel. You see that my
parents purposed to have made me their undoubted heir

; yet

their purpose was disappointed by accident And uuw my
mother comes with well-intended fondness, and, while she lueaus

to advance my fortune, furnishes evidence to destroy it. Come
— come, Hartley, you must be conscious that my mother wrote

those details entirely for my information. I am the rightful

owner, and insist on having them.'

'I am sorry I must insist on reAisin^ your deuiand,'

answered Hartley, putting the papers in his pocket. ' Yon

ought to consider that, if this communication has destroyed the

idle and groundless hopes which you have indulged in, it has,

at the same time, more than trebled your capital; and that if

there are some hundreds or thousands in the world richer tbaii

yourself, there are many millions not half so well provided.

Set a brave spirit, then, against your fortune, and do not doubt

your success in life.'

His words seemed to sink into the gloomy mind of Middie-

mas. He stood silent for a moment, and then answered with

a reluctant and insinuating voice—
' My dear Hartley, we have long been companions

;
you can

have neither pleasure nor interest in ruining my hopes— you

may find some in forwarding them. Mon^ada's fortune will

enable me to allow five thousand pounds to the friend wuu

should aid me in my difficulties.'

•Good morning to you, Mr. Middleroas,' said Hartley, en-

deavouring to withdraw.

'One moment— one moment,' said Middlemas, holding his

friend by the button at the same time, 'I meant to say teu

thousand— and— and— marry whomsoever you like -I will

not be your hinderance.'

'You are a villain !
' said Hartley, breaking from hiui, 'aud

I always thought you so.'

'And you,' answered Middlemas, 'are a fool, and I never

thought you better. Off he goes. Let him— the game has

been played and lost I must hedge my bets : India i>iust be

my back-play.'

All was in readiness for hn departure. A small vessel and
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a &voaring gftle conveyed him and several other military

gentlemen to the Downs, where the Indiaman which was to

transport them from Europe lay ready for their reception.

His first feelings were sufficiently disconsolate. But accus-

tomed from bis infancy to conceal his internal thoughts, he

appeared in the course of a week the gayest and best-bred

passenger who ever dared the long and weary space betwixt

Old England and her Indian possessions. At Madras, where

the sociable feelings of the resident inhabitants give ready way

to enthusiasm in behalf of any stranger of agreeable qualities,

he experienced that warm hospitality which distinguishes the

Britisn character in the East

Middlemas was well received in company, and in the way

of becoming an indispensable guest at everv entertainment in

the place, when the vessel un board of whicn Hartley acted as

surgeon's mate arrived at the same settlement. The latter

would not, from his situation, have been entitled to expect

much civility and attention ; but this disadvantage was made
up by his possessing the most powerful introductions from

General Witherington, and from other persons of weight in

Leadenhall Street, the (General's friends, to the principal in

habitants in the settlement. He found himself once more,

therefore, moving in the same sphere with Middlemas, and
under the alternative of living with him on decent and distant

terms, or of breaking off with him altogether.

The first of these courses might perhaps have been the

wisest; bnt the other was most congenial to the blunt and

pkin character of Hartley, who saw neither propriety nor com-

fort in maintaining a show of friendly intercourse, to conceal

hate, contempt, and mutual dislike.

The circle at Fort St. George was much more restricted

at that time than it has been since. The coldness of the

young men did not escape notice. It transp'red that they

had been once intimates and fellow-students
;
yet it was now

found that they hesitated at accepting invitations to the same
parties. Rumour assigned many different and incompatible

reasons for this deadly breach, to which Hartley gave no
attention whatever, while Lieutenant Middlemas took care to

countenance those which represented the cause of the quarrel

most favourably to himself
'A little bit of rivalry had taken place,' he said, when

pressed by gentlemen for an explanation ;
' he had only bad

the good luck to get further in the good gnices of a fair l-^y
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than his friend Hartley, who had made a quarrel of it, as tlicy

saw. He thought it very silly to keep up spleen, at such a

distance of time and space. He was sorry, more for the sake

of the strangeness of the appearance of tne thing than any-

thing else, although his^ fnend had really some very good
points about him.'

While these whispers were working their effect in society,

they did not prevent Hartley from receiving the most Halter-

ing assurances of encouragement and official promotion from

the Madras government as opportunity should arise. Soon

alter, it was mtimated to him that a medical appointment of

a lucrative nature in a remote settlement was conferred on

him, which removed him for some time from Madras and its

neighbourhood.

Hartley accordingly sailed on his distant expedition ; and it

was observed that after his departure the character of Middle-

mas, as if some check had been removed, began to display

itself in disagreeable colours. It was noticed that this young

man, whose manners were so agreeable and so courteous during

the first months after his arrival in India, began now to show

symptoms of a haughty and overbearing spirit. He had

adopted, for reasons which the reader may conjecture, but

which appeared to be mere whim at Fort St. George, the name
of Tresham in addition to that by which he had hitherto been

distinguished, and in this he persisted with an obstinacy which

belonged more to the pride than the craft of his character.

The lieutenant-colonel of the regiment, an old cross-tcu)i)ered

martinet, did not choose to indulge the captain (such was now

the rank of Middlemas) in this humour.
' He knew no officer, he said, ' by any name save that which

he bore in his commission,' and he Middlemas'd the captain on

all occasions.

One &tal evening, the captain was so much provoked a.s to

intimate peremptorily 'that he knew his own name best.'

' Why, Captain Middlemas,' replied the colonel, ' it is not

every child that knows its own father, so how can every man
be 'so sure of his own name 1

'

The bow was drawn at a venture, but the shaft found the

rent in the armour and stung deeply. In spite of all the

interposition which could be attempted, Middlemas insisted on

challenging the colonel, wh j could be persuaded to no apoln^ry.

' If Captain Middlemas,' he said, ' thought the cap fitted, he

was welcome to wear it.'
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The result was a meeting, in which, after the parties bad
exchanged shots, the seconds tendered their mediation. It

was rejected by Middlemas, who at the second fire had the
misfortune to kill his commanding officer. In consequence, he
was obliged to fly from the British settlements; for, being
universaDy blamed for having pushed the quarrel to extremity,
there was little doubt that the whole severity of military dis-

cipline would be exercised upon the delinquent. Middlemas,
therefore, vanished from Fort St. George, and, though the affair

had made much noise at the time, was soon no longer talked
of. It was understood, in general, that he had gone to seek
that fortune at the court of some native prince wmch he could
no longer hope for in the British settlements.

I



CHAPTER X

THREE years passed away after the fatal rencounter

mentioned in the last chapter, and Doctor Hartley, re-

turning from his appointed mission, which was only

temporary, received encouragement to settle in Madras in u

medical capacity ; and, upon having done so, soon had reason

to think he had chosen a line in which he might rise to >Yealth

and reputation. His practice was not confined to his country-

men, but much sought after among the natives, who, whatever

may be their prejudices against the Europeans in other respects,

universally esteem their superior powers in the medical iirofes-

sion. This lucrative brancn of practice rendered it necessary

that Hartley should make the Oriental languages his study, in

order to hold communication with his patients without the inter-

vention of an interpreter. He had enough of opportunities to

f>ractis6 as a linguist, for, in acknowledgment, as he used jocu

arly to say, of the large fees of the wealthy Mosleuiali and

Hindoos, be attended the poor of all nations gratis, whenever

be was called upon.

It so chanced, that one evening he was hastily suiunmned,

by a message from the Secretary of the Government, to attend

a patient of consequence. 'Yet he is, after all, only a fakir,

said the message. 'You will find him at the tonih ul' Cara

Razi, the Mohammedan saint and doctor, about one eo.ss from

the fort Inquire for him by the name of Barak cl lladgi.

Such a patient promises no fees ; but we know how little you

care about the pagodas, and, besides, the Government is your

paymaster on this occasion.'
' That is the last matter to be thought on,' .said Hartley,

and instantly repaired in his palanquin to the place pointed

out to him.

The tomb of the «w//aA, or Mohammedan saint, Cara Razi, wiv-

a place held in much reverence by every gcHxl Mussiihnan it
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van situated in the centre of a grove of mangcw and tamariutl-

tiees, and was built of red stone, having three domes, and

minarets at every comer. There was a court in front, as usual,

around which were cells constructed for the accommodation of

the fakirs who visited the tomb from motives of devotion, and

made a longer or shorter residence there as they thought

proper, suWsting upon the alms which the faithful never fail

to bestow on them in exchange for the benefit of their prayers.

These devotees were engaged day and night in reading verses

of the Koran before the tomb, which was constructed of white

marble, inscribed with sentences from the book of the Prophet,

and with the various titles conferred by the Koran upon the

Supreme Being. Such a sepulchre, of which there are many,

is, with its appendages and attendants, re-soected during wars

and revolutions, and no less by Feringis (!• ranks, that is) aiid

Hindoos than by Mohammedans themselves. The fidcirs, in

return, act as spies for all parties, and are often employed in

secret missions of importance.

Complying with the Mohammedan custom, our friend Hartley

laid aside his shoes at the gates of the holy precincts, and

avoiding to give offence by approaching near to the tomb, he

went up to the principal moullah, or priest, who was distin-

guishable by the length of his beard and the size of the large

wooden beads, with which the Mohammedans, like the Catholics,

keep register of their prayers. Such a person, venerable by bia

age, .sanctity of character, and his real or supposed contempt of

worldly pursuits and enjoyments, is regarded as the head of an

establishment of this kind.

The moullah is permitted by his situation to be more com-

municative with strangers than his younger brethren, who in

the present instance remained with their eyes fixed on the

Koran, muttering their recitations without noticing the Euro-

pean, or attending to what he said, as he inquired at their

superior for Barak el Hadgi.

The moullah was seated on the earth, from which he did not

arise, or show any mark of reverence ; nor did he interrupt the

tale of his beads, which he continued to count assiduously

while Hartley was speaking. When he finished, the old man
raised his eyes, and looking at him with an air of distraction,

ii> if he was endeavouring to recollect what he had been saying,

he at length pointed to one of the cells, and resumed his

ilevotions like one who felt impatient of whatever withdrew his

attention from his sacred duties, were it but for an instant,

I
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Hartley entered tLe cell indicated, with the udual salut^itimi

of ' SaUim alaikum.' Mm patient lay on a little carpet in a

comer of the small wbitewasbetl cell. He was a uiau uf ab<j;it

forty, dressed in the black robe of bis order, very miieh torn

and patched. He wore a high, conical cap of Tartarian felt,

and bad round bis neck the string of black beads belonging to

his order. His eves and posture indicated suffering, which he

was enduring with stoical patience.
* Salam alaikum,' said Hartley ;

' you are in pain, my
father ?

' a title which he gave rather to the profession than

to the years of the person he addressed.

^Salam alaikum bema aabartem,' answered the fiikir. ' Well

is it for you that you have suffered patiently. The Book saith,

such shall be the greeting of the angels to those whu enter

paradise.'

The conversation being thus ojpened, the physician proceeded

to inauire into the complaints of the patient, and to prescribe

what ne thought advisable. Having done this, he wa.s abuut

to retire, when, to his great surprise, the fakir teudere<l him a

ring of some value.

'The wise,' said Hartlev, declining the present, and at the

same time paying a suitable compliment to the fakir's cup ami

robe—'the wise of every country are brethren. My left hand

takes no guerdon of my right.'

' A Fenngi can then refuse gold
!

' said the fakir. ' 1 tliougiit

they took it from every hand, whether pure as that of an liduri

or leprous like Gebazi's, even as the hungry dog recketh not

whether the flesh he eateth be of the camel of the pruphet

Saleth or of the ass of Degial, on whose head be curses
:

'

'The Book says,' replied Hartley, 'that it is Allali who

closes and who enlarges the heart. Frank and Mussulman are

all alike moulded by His pleasure.'

'My brother hath spoken wisely,' answered the patitnt.

' Welcome the disease, if it bring thee acquainted with a «i>e

physician. For what saith the poet— " It is well to iiave fallen

to the earth, if while grovelling there thou shalt discover a

diamond"?'
The physician made repeated visits to his jMitient, and ct.is

tinned '.x> do so even after the health of El nadgi was entirely

restored. He had no difficulty in discerning in hii.i one of

those secret agents frequently employed by Asiatic sovoieisjns.

His intelligence, his learnin' above all, his versatility and

freedom from prejudices of ev kind, left no doubt uf Barak-
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uotttiessing the ueuessary (luulifications for cunducting hucU

delicate uegutistions ; while hia gravity uf habit and prufessioii

could not prevent his features from expressiuK occaHionally

a perception of humour, not usually seen in devotees of his

class.

Barak el Hadgi talked often, amidst their private conversa-

tions, of the power and dignity of the Nawaub of Mysore ; and
Hartley had little doubt that he came from the court of Hyder
AH on some secret mission, perhaps fur achieving a more solid

peace betwixt that able and sagacious prince and the East India

Company's Government, that which existed for the time being

regarded on both parts as little more than a hollow and insin-

cere truce. He told many stories to the advantage of this

prince, who certaiidy was one of the wisest that Hindustan

could boast, and, amidst great crimes, perpetrated to gratiiy his

ambition, djisplayed many instances of princely generosity, and,

vha* was a little more surprising, of even-hand^ justice.

Ou one occasion, shortly before Barak el Hadgi left Madras,

he visited the doctor, and partook of his sherbet, which he pre-

ferred to his own, perhaps because a few glasses of rum or

brandy were usually added to enrich the compound. It might be

owing to repeated applications to the jar wnich contain^ this

S;euerous fluid, that the pilgrim became more than usually

rank in his communications, and, not contented with praising

his Nawaub with the most hyperbolic eloquence, he began

tu insinuate the influence which he himself enjoyed with the

Invincible, the Lord and Shield of the Faith of tbe Prophet.
' Brother of my soul,' he said, ' do but think if thou needest

aught that the all-powerful Hyder Ali Khan Bahauder can give

;

and then use not the intercession of those who dwell in palaces,

and wear jewels in their turbans, but seek the cell of thy

brother at the great city, which is Seringapatam. And the

poor fakir, in his torn cloak, shall better advance thy suit with

the Nawaub '— for Hyder did not assume the title of Sultaun —
' tlian they who sit upon seats of honour in the divan.'

With these and sundry other eicpressions of regard, he ex-

horted Hartley to come into the Mysore, and look upon the
face of the great prince, whose glance inspired wisdom and
whose nod conferred wealth, so that folly or poverty could not
appear before him. He offered at the same time to requite the

kindness which Hartley had evinced to him, by showing him
whatever was worthy the attention of a sage lu the laud of

M\-sore
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Hartley w»a not reluctant to promise to undertake the ytu

poaed journey, if the coutinuauoe of good uudentanding be

twixt their ffovemmentH should render it practicable, und in

reality looked forward to the posaibility of such an event with

a good deal of interest The friends parted with mutuul j^wA

wishes, after exchanging, in the Oriental fiwhion, such git't.<t em

beoame saeefl, to whom knowledge was to be suppc^cd liearer

than wealtL Barak el Hadd presented Hartley with u .small

quantity of the balsam of ^lecca, very bard to oe procured in

an unadulterated form, and gave him at the same time a pa,s8-

p(^ in a peculiar character, which he assured him would be

respected by every officer of the Nawaub, should his friend be

disposed to accomplish bis visit to the Mysore. "Vhe heud of

him who should disrespect this safe-conduct,' he said, ' .shall not

be more safe than that of the barley-stalk which the reaiter \m
grasped in his hand.'

Hartley reauited these civilities by the present of a few

medicines little used in the East, but such as he thought

mi{[ht, with suitable directions, be safely entrusted to a man

so intelligent as his Moslem friend.

It was several months after Barak bad returned to the in

tenor of India that Hartley was astonished by an unexpected

rencounter.

The ships from Europe had but lately arrived, and had

brought over their usuu cargo of boys longing to be »m
manders, and vouug women without any purpose of Iteing

married, but whom a pious duty to some brother, some uncle,

or other male relative, Drought to India to keep his house, until

they should find themselves unexpectedly in one of their own.

Doctor Hartley happened to attend a public breakfa.st given

on this occasion by a gentleman high in the service. The roof

of his friend had been recently enriched by a consignment of

three nieces, whom the old gentleman, justly attached to his

quiet hookah, and, it was said, to a pretty girl of colour, desired

to offer to the public, that he might have the fairest chance to

get rid of his new guests a.s soon r.8 possible. Hartley, who was

thought a fish worth castinj? a fly for, was contemplating this

fair investment with very little interest, when he heard one of

the company say to another in a low voice—
' Angels and ministers ! there is our old acquaintance, the

Queen of Sheba, returned upon our hands like unsaleable

goods.'

Hartley looked in the same direction with the two who were

iijfii
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speaking, and hia eye wm caught by a Semiramis-looking person,

lit unasual stature and amplitude, amved in a sort oi riding-

h»bit, but 80 formed, and (to looped and gallooned with laoe, as

mode it resemble the upper tunic of a native chief. Her robe

vAii compoaed of crimson silk, rich with flowers of gold. Shi>

wore wide trowaers of light blue silk, a fine scarlet shawl around
her waist, in which was stuck a creeze, with a ricblv ornamented
'uindle. Her throat and arms were loaded with chains and
bracelets, and h«r turban, formed of a shawl simiUr to that

worn around her waist, wa.s decorated by a magnificent aigrette,

from which a blue ostrich plume Huwed in one direction and a
red one in another. The brow, of European complexion, on
which this tiara rested, was too lofty for beauty, out seemed
made for command ; the a<iuiline nose retained its form, but

the cheeks were a little sunken, and the complexion so very

brilliant as to give strong evidence that the whole countenance

had undergone a thorough repair since the lady had left her

couch. A olack female slave, richly dressed, stood behind her

with a chowry, or cow's tail, having a silver handle, which she

used to keep off the flies. From the mode in which she was
addressed l^ those who spoke to her, this lady appeared a
penion of too much importance to be affronted or neglected,

and yet one with whom none desired further communication
than the occasion seemed in propriety to demand.
She did not, however, stand in need of attention. The

well-known captain of an East Indian vessel lately arrived from
Britain was sedulously polite to her ; and two or three gentle-

men, whom Hartley knew to be engaged in trade, tended upon
her as they would nave done upon the safety of a rich argosy.

' For Heaven's sake, what is that for a Zenobia ?
' said

Hartley to the gentleman whose whisper had first attracted his

attention to this lofty dame.
* Is it possible yon do not know the Queen of Sheba ?

' said

the person of whom he inquired, no way loth to communicate
the information demanded. ' You must know, then, that she

is the daughter of a Scotch emigrant, who lived and died at

Pondicherry, a sergeant in Lally's regiment. She managed to

marry a partizan oflicer named Montreville, a Swiss or French-

man, I cannot tell which. After the surrender of Pondicherry,

this hero and heroine But hey— what the devil are you
thinking of? If you stare at her that way you will make a
scene ; for she will think nothing of scolding you across the

tttUe.'

i
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But, without attending to hia friend's remonstrances, Iltirtley

bolted from the table at which he sat and made his way, with
sometiiing less than the decorum which the rules of g^/ciety

enjoin, towards the place wheitt the lady in question wu
seated.

' The doctor is surely mad this morning ' said his frietid

Major Mercer to old Quartermaster Calder.

Indeed, Hartley was not perhaps strictly in hi^ senses.
; for,

looking at the Queen of Sheoa as be listened to Major .Mercer!

his ejre fell on a li^t female form beside her, so placed an if

she dissired to be eclipsed by the bulky form and flowinj? robes
we have described, and to nis extreme astonishment ho recog-

nised the friend of his childhood, the love of hia youth — Memo
Qmv herself!

To see her in India was in itself astonishing. To see her
apparently under such strange patronage greatly increased

his surprise. To make his way to her and address her seemed
the natural ijid direct mode of satisfying the feelings which
her .ippearanoe excited

His impetuosity was, however, checked when, advancing
close upon Miss Grav and her companion, he observe<l that the

former, though she looked at him, exhibited not the slightest

token of recognition, unless he could interpret as such that

she slightly touched her upper lip with her forefinger, which, if

it happened otherwise than by mere accident, might be con

struea to mean, 'Do not sjieak to ue just now.'
Hartley, adopting such an interT)retation, stood st.n^'k still,

blushing deeply ; for he was aware that he made for the moment
but a silly figure. He was the rather convinced of this when,

with a voice which in the force of its accents corresponded with

her commanding air, Mrs. Montreville addressed him in Knglish,

which savoured slightly of a Swiss jnitnis— ' You haiive come
to us very fast, sir, to say nothing at all. Are you sure you

did not get your tongue stolen by de way ?

'

'I thought I had seen an old friend in that lady, uiudaui,'

stammered Hartley, 'but it seems I am mistaken.'

'The good people do tell me that you are one Doctors

Hartley, sir. Now, my friend and I dd not know Doctors

Hartley at all.'

' I have not th. presumption to pretend to your ac([uaintance,

madam, but him
'

Here Menie repeated the sign in such a manner that,

though it was only momentary, llartley could not inisunii'.r-
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stand its pnrmae : be therefore changed the enduf bis sentence,

and added, 'Bat I have niUy to make my bow, and ask pardon

for my miatake.'

He retired back aocordingly among the company, unable to

iiuit the room, and inquiring at those whom he considered aa

tne best newsiuungers for Huch information as— ' Who ia that

8tately-lookii»g woman, Mr. Butler 1

'

' Oh, the Queen of Sheba, to be sure.'

' And who is that pretty girl who sits beside her t

'

' Or rather behind her,' answered Butler, a military chaplain.

' Faith, I cannot say. Prettv did you call her ?
' turning his

opeta-glasb that way. ' Yes, toith, she is pretty— very pretty,

GtMl, she shoots Ijer gUinces as smartly from behind the old

pile yonder fw Teucer from behind Ajax Telamon's shield.'

' But who i>( she, can yon tell me 1

'

'S<ime &ir i-kinned speculation of old Montreville's, I sup-

pose, that she has got either to toadv herself or take in some

of her black friends witL Is it possible you have never heard

of old iMother Montreville 1

'

' You know I havo been =^0 Itnig absent from Madras '

' Well,' con'iiiueil Butler, ' tiiis lady is the widow of a Swiss

officer in the Fiouch servico, who, after the surrender of

Pondicherry, went oft' into the interior, and commenced soldier

his own account. He gut possession of a fort, under pra^

tence of keeping it for .some simple rajah or other ; assembled

around him a parcel of desperate vagabonds, of every colour in

the rainbow ; occupied a considerable territory, of w'jich he

raised the duties in his own name, and declared for independ-

ence. But Hyder Naig understood no such interloping rro

ceedings, and down he came, besieged the fovt an<' L it,

though some pretend it was lietrayed to him k.; ia.': 7;v

woman. Be that as it may, the poor Swiss wa^ f. u.t '.'..J . i:

the ramparts. Certain it is, she received larg • ; ;
.

oi : .-:,iXA

under pretence of paying off her troops, surrei.tli ''-S

forts, and Heaven knows what besides. She w.'i-
;

• .

also to retain some insignia of royalty ; and, as s- ;
^ viw

to talk of Hyder as the Eastern Solomon, she generally became

known by the title of Queen of Sheba. She leaves ner court

when she pleases, and has been as far as Fort St. George before

now. In a word, she does pretty much as she likes. The

h'reat folks here are civil to ner, though they look on her as

little better than a spy. As to Hyder, it is supposed he has

ensured her fidelity by borrowing the greater part of her

ittfcd

»vont
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treasures, which prevents her from daring to break with him ^
bttides other causes that smack of scandal of another sort.'

A singular story,' replied Hartley to his companion, while

Lis heart dwelt on the question, f.'ow it was possible thut lue

gentle and simple Menie Gray should be in the train of such a
character as this adventuress t

•But Butler has not told you the best of it,' said Major
Mercer, who by this time came round to finish his own story-.

' Your old acquaintance, Mr. Treaham, or Mr. Middlemas, or

whatever else he chooses to be called, has been complimented
by a report that he stood very high in the good graces of this

same Boadicea. He certainly commanded some troops wliich

she still keeps on foot, and acted at their head in the Nawaub'.s
service, who craftily employed him in whatever could render
him odious to his countrymen. The British prisoners were

entrusted to his charge, and, to judge by what I felt myself,

the devil might take a lesion from nim in severity.'
' And was he attached to, or connected with, this woman ?

'

' So Mrs. Rumour told us in our dungeon. Poor Jack Ward
had the bastinado for celebrating their merits in a parody on
the playhouse song.

Sure such a pair were never seen,

So aptly formed to meet by nature.'

Hartlev could listen no longer. The fate of Menic (tray,

connected with such a man and such a woman, rushed on his

fancy in the most horrid colours, and he was struggling through

the throng to ^t to some place where he might collect his

ideas, and consider what could be done for her protection, when
a black attendant touched his arm, and at the same time sliiit

a card into his luuid. It bore, ' Miss Gray, Mrs. Montreville s,

at the house of Ram Sing Cottah, in the Black Town.' On
the reverse was written with a pencil, ' Eight in the morning.'

This intimation of her residence implied, of course, a iwr-

mission, nay, an invitation, to wait uiwn her at the hour

specified. Hartley's heart beat at the idea of seeing her once

more, and siill more highly at the thought of Iwiiig alilc to

serve her. ' At least,' he thought, ' if there is danger near her,

as is much tc> be .suspected, she shall nut want a coun.selloi, oi,

if necessary, a, protector.' Yet, at the same time, he felt the

necessity of making hit 3lf better ac({iiaintc(l with the ciniiui

stances of her case, anJ the persons with whom she secmt'd

connected. Butler and Mercer had both spuko to their :!is-
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paragement ; but Butler was a little of a coxcomb, and Mercer

a great deal of a gossip. While ho was coiuidering what credit

was due to their t^timony, he was unexpe^^'^lly encountered

by a gentleman of his own profession, a miliu ry surgeon, who
had had the misfortune to have been in Hyder's prison, till set

at freedom by the late pacification. Mr. Esdale, for so he was
called, was generally esteemed a rising man, calm, steady, and
deliberate in forming his opinions. Hartley found it eary to

turn the subject on the Queen of Shebo, by asking whether her

Majesty was not somewhat of an adventuress.

'On my word, I cannot say,' answered Esdale, smiling;
' we are all upon the adventure in India, more or less ; but

I do not see toat the Begum Montreville is more so than the

rest.'

'Why, that amazonian dress and manner,' said Hartley,

'savour a little of the plcaresca.'

'You must not,' said Esdale, 'expect a woman who has

commanded soldiers, and may again, to dress and look entirely

like an ordinary person ; but I assure you that, even at this

time of day, if she wished to marry, she might easily find ^
respectable match.'

' Why, I heard that she had betrayed her husband's fort to

llyder.*^

' Ay, that is a specimen of Madras gossiu. The fact is, that

she defended the place long after her husband fell, and after-

wards surrendered it by capitulation. Hyder, who piques him-

self un observing the rules of justice, would not otherwise have
admitted her to such intimacy.'

'Yes, I have heard,' replied Hartley, 'that their intimacy

was rather of the closest'

'Another calumny, if yoa mean any scandal,' answered
Rsdale. ' Hyder is too zealous a Mohammedan to entertain a
Christian mistress ; and besides, to enjoy the sort of rank which
is yielded to a woman iu her condition, she must refrain, in

a)tpearance at least, from all correspondence in the way of gal-

lautr}'. Just so they said that the poor woman had a connex-

ion with poor Middlemas of the regiment'
' And was that also a false report 1

' said Hartley, in breath-

less anxiety.

'On my soul, I believe it was,' answered Mr. Esdale. 'They
were friends, Eun)poans in an Itulian court, and therefore in-

timate; but 1 believe nothing more. By the by, though, I

believe there was some quarrel between Aliddlenias, poor fel-
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low, and you ; yet I am sure that you will be glad to bear

there is a chance of his affair being made up 1

'

'Indeed!' was agam the only word which Hartley could

utter.

'Ay, indeed,' answered Esdale. 'The duel is an old story

now ; and it must be allowed that poor Middlemas, though he
was rash in that business, had provocation.'

' But his desertion, his accepting of command under Hyder,
his treatment of our prisoners— how can all these be pa.<<.sed

over 1
' replied Hartley.

' Wlnr, it is possible— I speak to you as a cautious man, and
in confidence— that he may do us better service in Hyder's
capital, or Tippoo's camp, than he could have done if serving

with his own rcjiment. And then, for his treatuient of

prisoners, I am sure I can speak nothing but good of hiiu in

that particular. He was obliged to take the office, because

those that serve Hyder Naig must do or die. But he told me
himself— and I believe him— that he accepted the otHce

chiefly because, while he made a great bullying at us before

the black fellows, he could privately be of assistance to us.

Some fools could not understand this, and answered hiui wit)\

abuse and lampoons ; and he was obliged to punish them, tu

avoid suspicion. Yes— yes, I and others can prove he was

willing to be kind, if men would give him leave. 1 hope to

thank him at Madras one Jay soon. All this in contidence.

Gk>od morrow to you.'

Distracted by the contradictory intelligence he had received.

Hartley went next to question oltf Captain Gapstem, the captain

of the Indiaman, whom he had observed in attendance upon

the Begum Montreville. On inquiring after that communder's
female passengers, he heard a pretty long catalogue of names,

in which that he was so much interested in did not occur. On
closer inquiry, Gapstem recollected that Menie Gray, a youuf,'

Scotchwoman, had come out under charge of Mrs. Duller, tlie

master's wife. 'A good, decent girl,' Gapstem said, 'and kept

the mates and guinea-pigs at a respectable distance. She camo

out,' he believed, 'to oe a sort of female companion, or ujiper

servant, in Madame Montreville's family. Snug bertii en<iii:;Ii,'

he concluded, 'if she can find the length of the old girl's foot.'

This was all that could be made of Gapstern ; so llivrtley was

compelled to remain in a state of uncertainty until the next

morning, when an explanation might be exp cted with .Menie

Gray in person.



CHAPTER XI

THE exact hour assigned found Hartley at the door of

the rich native merchant, who, having 'some reasons
for wishing to oblige the Begum Moutreville, had re-

linquished, for her accommodation and that of her numerous
retmue, almost the whole of his large and sumptuous residence

in the Black Town of Madras, as that district of the city is

called which the natives occupy.

A domestic, at the first summons, ushered the visitor into

an apartment, where he expected to be joined by Miss Gray.
The room opened on one side into a small garden or parterre,

filled with the brilliant-coloured flowers of ^tem climates, in

the midst of which the waters of a fountain rose upwards in a
sparkling jet, and fell back again into a white marble cistern.

A thousand dizzv recollections thronged on the mind of
Hartlejr, whose early feelings towards the companion of his

youth, if they had slumbered during distance and the various

casualties of a busy life, were revived when he found bimsf>1f

placed so near her, and in circumstances which interested from
their unexpected occurrence and mysterious character. A step

was heard, the door opened, a female appeared ; but it was the
portly form of Madame de Montreville.

' What do you please to want, sir 1
' said the lady ;

' that is,

if you have found your tongue this morning, which you had
lost yesterday.'

' I proposed myself the honour of waiting upon the young
person whom I saw in your Excellency's comi»any yesterday
morning,' answered Hartley, with assumed respect. ' I have
had long the honour of being known to her in Euroj)e, and I

ilesire to offer my services to her in India.'
' Much obliged — much obliged ; but Miss Gray is gone out,

and does not return for one or two days. You may leave your
commands with me.'

I.
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•Pardon me, madam,' replied Hartley; 'but I Imve some
reason to hope you may be mistaken in this matter. And here
comes the lady herself.

'How is this, my dear?' said Mrs. Montreville, with un-
ruffled front, to Menie, as she entered ; 'are you not gone out
for two or three days, as I tell this gentleman t Mau c'est m„I
It IS all one thing. You will say " How d' ye do," and "

(iood-
bye, to monsieur, who is so polite as to come to ask after our
healths, and as he sees us both very well, he will go awav
home agau. ^

'I believe, madam,' said Miss Gray, with appearance u(
effort, 'that I must speak with this gentleman for a few
mmutes in private, if you will permit us.'

'That is to say, get you gone ? But I do not allow that
I do not like private conversation between young man and
pretty young woman ; cela tiest pas honne'te. It cannot be in
my house.

'It may be out of it, then, madam,' answered Miss Gray
not pettishlv nor pertly, but with the utmost simplicity. '

:\Ir

Hartlev, will you step into that garden ? And you, madam
may observe us from the window, if it be the fashion of the
country to watch so closely.'

As she spoke this, she stepped through a lattice-door into
the garden, and with an air so simple that she seemed as if

she wished to comply with her patroness's ideas of decorum
though they appeared strange to her. The Queen of Siieha,'

notwithstanding her natural assurance, was disconcerted by
the composure of Miss Gray's manner, and left the room, ap-
parently in displeasure. Menie turned back to the door which
opened into the garden, and said, in the same manner as before,
but with less nonchalance—

'I am sure I would not willingly break through the rules
of a foreign country ; but J cannot refuse myself the pleasure
of speaking to so old a friend, if, indeed,' she added, pausin«
and looking at Hartley, who was much embarrassed, '

it be as
much pleasure to Mr. Hartley as it is to me.'

'It would have been,' said Hartley, scarce knowing what he
.said—

'
it must be a pleasure to me in every circumstance. But

this extraordinary meeting— but your fatht '

Menie Gray's handkerchief was at her eyes. ' He is jrone,

Mr. Hartley. After he was left unassisted, his toilsome hwA
ness became too much for him ; he cauKht a cold, which hmiK'
about him, as you know be was the last to uttend to his own
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complaints, till it a«suiue«l a dangerous, and, linally, a fatal,

character. I diatresa you, Mr. Hartley, but it becomes you

well to be affected. My father loved you dearly.'

'Oh, Miss Gray!' said Hartley, 'it should not have been

thus with my excellent friend at the close of his useful and

virtuous life. Alas, wherefore — the question bursts from me
involuntarily— wherefore could you not have complied with his

1 1 Wherefore

'Do not ask me,' said she, stopping the (juestion which was

on his lips
;

' we are not the formers of our own destiny. It is

painful to talk on such a subject ; but for once, and for ever,

let me tell you that I should have done Mr. Hartley wrong if,

even to secure his assistance to my father, I had accepted his

hand, while my wayward affections did not accompany the act.'

'But wherefore do I see you here, Menie? Forgive me.

Miss Gray, my tongue as well as my heart turns back to long-

forgotten scenes. But why here 1 Why with this woman 1

'

'She is not, indeed, everything that I expected,' answered

Menie; 'but I must not be prejudiced by foreign manners,

afler the step I have taken. She is, besides, attentive, and

generous in her way, and I shall soon ' — she paused a moment,

and then added, ' oe under better protection.'

'That of Richard Middlemas 1
' said Hartley, with a faltering

voice.

'I ought not, perhaps, to answer the question,' said Menie

;

'but I am a bad dissembler, and those whom 1 trust I trust

entirely. You have guessed right, Mr. Hartle);,' she added,

colouring a good deal, ' I have come hither to unite my Site to

that of your old comrade."
' It is, then, just as I feared

!

' exclaimed Hartley.
' And why should Mr. Hartley fear 1

' said Menie Gray. ' I

used to think you too generous ; surely the quarrel which

occurred long since ought not to perpetuate suspiciou and
resentment'

' At least, if the feeling of resentment remained in my owti

bosom, it would be the la.st I should intrude upon you. Miss

Gray,' answered Hartley. ' But it is for you, and for you

alone, that I am watchful. Thi.s person — this gentleman whom
vou mean to entrust with your happiness— do you know where

lie is, and in what service ?

'

'
I know both, more distinctly peihaps t-jan Mr. Hartley

can do. Mr. Middlemas has eiTed greatly, and has been

severely punished. But it was not in the time of his exile

1

I
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and sorrow that ube wbo has plighted her taith tu him bLmiiil,

with the fUtteriug world, turu her bauk upuu hiiu. fii^sides,

you have, doubtless, not beard of bis hopes of being restorcil

to bib country and his rank ?

'

' I have,' answered Hartley, thrown o£f his guard ;
' but I

see not bow be can deserve it, otherwise than by becoiuin^' u

traitor to bis new master, and thus rendering himwlt even

more unworthy of confidence than I hold him to be at this

moment'
'It is well that he bears you not,' answered Menie (iruy,

resenting, with natural feeling, the imputation on her luver.

Then instantly softening her tone, she added, ' My voice ought

not to aggravate, but to soothe, your quarrel. Mr. Hartley, 1

plight my word to you that you d!o Richard wrong.'

She said these wordd with affecting calmness, suppressing

all appearance of that displeasure of which she was evidently

sensioie, upon this depreciation of a beloved object.

Hartley compelled himself to answer in the same strain.

' Miss Gray,' he said, ' your actions and motives will always

be those of an angel ; but let me entreat you to view this most

important matter with the eyes of worldly wisdom and pru-

dence. Have you well weighed the risks attending the course

which you are taking in favour of a man, who— nay, I will nut

again offend you— who may, I boive, deserve your favour ?

'

' When I wished to see you in this manner, Mr. Hnrtley,

and declined a communication in public, where we could have

had less freedom of conversation, it was with the view of telling

you everything. Some pain 1 thought old recollections might

give, but I trusted it would be momentary ; and, as I desire to

retain your friendship, it is proper 1 should show that 1 still

deserve it. I must then first tell you my situation at't«r luy

father's death. In the world's opinion, we were always iioor.

you know ; but in the proper sense I had not known what real

poverty was until I was placed in dependence upon a distant

relation of my poor father, who made our relationship a nvisun

for casting upon me all the drudgery of her household, while

she would not allow that it gave lue a claim to countenance,

kindness, or anything but the relief of my most pressing wants

In these circumstances I received from Mr. Midolemas a letter,

in which he related his fatal duel and its consequence. He
had not dared to write to me to share his misery. Now, when

he was in a lucrative .nituation, undor the iwitrouaf^e of a power

ful prince, whose wisdom knew how to prize and protect such
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tluropeaiis aa entered his service — now, wbeu ho had every

Ero8pect of rendering our govemuient such essential service by
is interest with Hyder AH, and might eventually nourish

hopes of being permitted to return and stand his trial for the

death of his commanding officer— now, he pressed me to come
to India, and share his reviving fortunes, by accomplishhi^ the

engagement into which we had lon^r aco entered. A consider-

able sum of money aecuiu])aiiied tliLs letter. Mrs. Duffer was
pointed out as a respectable woman, who would protect me
during the passage. Airs. Montreyille, a lady of rank, having

large possessions and high interest in the Mysore, would receive

ine on my arrival at Fort St. George, and conduct me safely to

the dominions of Hyder. It was further recounnended that,

considering the peculiar situation of Mr. Middlemas, his name
should be concealed in the transaction, and that the ostensible

cause of my voyage should be to fill an office in that lady's

family. Wnat was I to do ? My duty to my poor father was
en(ied, and my other friends considered the proposal as too

advantageous to be rejected. The references given, the sum
of money lodged, were considered as putting all scruples out

of the questioji, and luy imine<liate protectress and kinswoman
was so earnest that I should accept of the otter made me, as

to intimate that she would not encourage me to stand in

my own light by continuing to give me shelter and food—
she gave me little more— if 1 was foolish eaough to refuse

compliance.'

'Sordid wretch,' said Hartley, 'how little did she deserve

such a charge
!

'

'Let me speak a proud word, Mr. Hartley, and then you
will not perhaps blame my relations so much. All their pec

suasions, and even their threats, would have failed in inducing

me to take a step which has an appearance, at least, to which I

found it difficult to reconcile myself. But I had loved Middle-

I love him still, why should I deny it 1— and I have notmas
hesitated to trust him. Had it not been for the small still

voice which reminded me of my engagements, I had maintained
more stubbornly the pride of womanhood, and, as you would
perliaps have recommended, I might have expected, at least,

tiiat uiy lover should have come to Britain in person, and might
have had the vanity to think,' she added, smiling faintly, ' that,

if I were worth having, I was worth fetching.'

'Yet now— even now,' answered Hartley, 'be just to your-

self while you are generous to your lover. ^a.y, do not look

n
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•uffrily, but hear uie. I doubt the propriety of your bein^'

unoer the ohai^ge of thiH uiiMxed woiuaii, who c«u no tdnt^er

be termed a European. I have interest enough with fiemultM

of the highest rank iii the settlement— this chmate is that uf

generoaity and hospitality— there is not one of them who,
knowioff your character and history, will not desire to liave

you in her 80ciet}r, and under her protection, until your lover

hall be able to vindicate his title to your hand in the face uf

the world. I myself will be no cause of suspicion to him, or

of inoonvenieuoe to you, Menie. Let me but have your consent

to the arrangement I pronose, and the same moment that tmn

Stu under honourable ana unsuspected protection I will leave

adras, not to return till your destiny is in one way ov other

permanently fixed.'

'No, Hartley,' said Miss Gray. 'Itmay— itmustbe,friemllj
in you thus to advise me ; but it would be most base in me
to advance my own affairs at the esijense of your proAi)e<'t.s.

Besides, what would this be but taking the chance of con
tingencies, with thm view of sharing poor Middlemas's fortunes

should the^ prove prosperous, and casting him off shoultl they
be otherwise ? Tell me only, do you, of your own ixtsitive

knowledge, aver that you consider this woman as an unworthy
and unfit protectress ior so young a person as I am 1

'

'Of my own knowledge I can say nothing— nay, I munt own
that reports differ even concerning Mrs. Montreville's character.

But surely the mere suspicion
'

"The mere suspicion, Mr. Hartley, can have no weight with

me, considering that I can oppose to it the testimony of the

man with whom I am willing to share my future fortunes.

You acknowledge the question is but doubtiul, and should not

the aaaertion of him of whom I think so highly deciile my
belief in a doubtful matter t What, indeed, roast he be, !«hotild

this Madame Montreville be other than he represented hir

!

'What must he be, indeed!' thought Hartley intermilly,

but his lips uttered not the word.'^. He looked down in a deip
reverie, and at length started from it at the words of .Mis.s

Gray.
' It is time to remind you, Mr. Hartley, that we must needs

part God bless and pre.serve you.'

'And you, dearest Menie,' exclaimed Hartley, as he sunk on
one knee, and pressed to his lips the hand which she heltl nut

to him, 'God bless you! — you must deserve blessing (iud

protect yoii! — you must need i-.otection. Oh, should tilings
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prove different fivm wlut you hope, send for me instftntly, and
if man can aid you, Adam Hartley will'

He placed in her hand a card containing bia address. He
then rushed from the apartment [garden]. In the hall he met
the lady of the mansion, who made him a haughty reverence

in token of adieu, while a native servant of the upper class,

by whom she was attended, made a low and reverential salam.

Hartley hastened from the filaok Town, more satisiied than
before that some deceit was about to be practised towards
Menie Gray, more determined than ever to exert himself for

her preservatictn
; yet more completely perplexed, when he

began to consider the doubtful character of the danger to
which she might be exposed, and the scanty means of protec-

tion which he bad to oppose to it
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CHAPTER XII

AS Hartley left the a]uirtnient [garden] in the house of

/-\ Ratu Sing Cottah by one nione of exit. Miss Gray re

X JL tired by another to an apartment destined fur lier pri

vat« use. She, too, bad reason fur secret and anxious reflect ion,

riuce all her love for Middleman, and her full confidence in bi.s

honour, oould not entirely conquer her doubts concerning the

chnractor of the person whom ho had chosen for her temporary

proteotress. And yet she could not rest these doubts ui)on

any^ing distinctly conci isive : it was rather a dislike of ner

patroness's general mannerR, and a disgust at her masculine

notions and expressions, lltat displeased Iter than anything else.

Meantime, Madame Montreville, followed by her black

domestic, entered the ui^artment where Hartley and Menic had

just parted. It apjieared fr- in the conversation which folhjws

that they had from >nme place of concealment overheard the

dialogue we' have narrated in the former chapter.

'It is good luck, Saduc,' said the lady, 'that there is in this

world the great fool.'

'And the great villain,' answered Sadoc, in good English,

but in a most sullen tone.
' This woman, now,' continued the lady, ' is what in Frangis

tan you call an angel'
' Ay, and I have seen those in Hindostan you may well cull

devil'

'I am sure that this — how you call him— Hartley, is a

meddling devil. For what has lie to do t She will not have

any of him. What is his business who has her ? I wish we

were well up the Ghauts again, my clear 8;uloc."

'For my part,' answered the .slave, 'I am half deteruiinpfl

never to ascend the Ghauts more. Hark you, Adela, I l>e;.'iii

to sicken of the plan we have laid. This creature's c<jiiti(lii.-'

purity— call her angel or woman, as you will— makes my
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praotioM appear too vile, even in my own eyee. I feel myself

unfit to be your companion farther m the daring paths wbioh

you panae. Let us part, and part friends.'

' Amen, oowiurd. But the woman remains with me,' answered

the Queen of Stieba.'

'With theel' replied the seeming black— ' never. No,

Adeia. She is under the shadow of the British flag, and she

ghall experiec - its protection.'

' Yes, and what protection will it afford to you yourself t

'

retorted the amazon. 'What if I should clap mv hands, and

command a score of my black servantH to oina you like a

sheep, and then send word to the Governor of the Presidency

that one Richard MuldlemaK, who had been guilty uf mutiny,

murder, desertion, and serving of the enemy against his country-

men, is here, at Ram Sing (Jottab's house, in the disguise of a

black servant t ' Middlemas covered his faco with his hands,

while Madame Montreville proceeded to load him with reproaches.

'Yen,' she said, 'slave, and son of a slave ! Since you wear

the dress of my household, you shall obey me as fully as ih»

rest of them, otherwise— whips, fetters— the scaffold, renegade

— the gallows, murderer! Dost thou dare to reflect on the

abyss of misery from which I raised thee, to share my wealth

and my affections 1 Dost thou not remember that the picture

of this pale, cold, unimpassioned girl was then so indifferent to

thee that thou didst sacrifice it as a tribute due to the benevo-

lence of her who relieved thee, to the affection of her who,

wretch as thou art condescended to love theel'

'Yes, fell womttii,' answered Middlemas, 'but was it I who
encouraged the young tyrant's outrageous passion for a portrait,

or who formed the abominable plan of placing the original within

his power?'
' No ; for to do so required brain and wit. But it was thine,

flimsy villain, to execute the device which a bolder genius

planned : it was thine to entice the woman to this toreign

shore, under pretence of a love which, on thy part, cold-blooded

miscreant, never had existed.'

'Peace, screech-owl!' answered Middlemas, 'nor drive me
to such madness as may lead me to forget thou art a woman.'

' A woman, dastard ! Is this thy pretext for sparing me ?

What, then, art thou, who trerablest at a woman's looks, a

In oriler to maintnln imlnjiirt'd the tone of paiision throughout thin

cliiil":.Mn>. it liaK bpcn Judged t'xiMMliont to diKcard. In the lacgiiage of the
r.i';nini, the fintoin of Madame Xlontrrvllle.
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woman's words ? I am a woman, renegade, but one wbt) wears
a dagger, and despises alike thy strength and thy coiiraj,'e. I

am a woman who has looked on more dying men than thou
hast killed deer and antelopes. Thou must traffic for great
ness ? Thou hast thrust thyself like a five-years' child into the
rough sports of men, and wilt only be bonie down and cru.sheil

for thy pains. Thou wilt be a double traitor, forsooth : betray
thy betrothed to the prince, in order to obtain the means of

betraying the prince to the English, and thus gain thy pardon
from thy countrymen. But me thou shalt not betray. I will

not be made the tool of thy ambition. I will not give thee
the aid of my treaoures and my soldiers, to be sacrificed at last

to this Northern icicle. No, I will watch thee as the tieiid

watches the wizard. Show but a sjTnptom of betrajinj,' me
while we are here, and I denounce thee to the English, who
might pardon the successful villain, but not him who can only
offer prayers for his life in place of useful services. Let me
see thee flinch when we are beyond the Ghauts, and the Nawaub
shall know thy intrigues with the Nizam and the Mahrattas,
and thy resolution to deliver up Bangalore to the English,
when the imprudence of Tippoo shall have made thee kilkdar.
Gk) where thou wilt, slave, thou shalt find me thy mistress.'

'And a fair, though an unkind, one,' said the counterfeit
Sadoc, suddenly changing his tone to an affectation of tender-
ness. 'It is true I pity this unhappy woman— true I would
save her if I could ; but most unjust to suppose I would in any
circumstances prefer her to my murjehan, my light of tlie

world, my mootee mahul, my pearl of the palace
'

'AH fiilse coin and empty comjdiment, said the Begum.
' Let me hear, in two brief words, that you leave this woman
to my disposal.'

' But not to be interred alive under your seat, like the Cir-

cassian of whom you were jealo^3,' said Middlemas, shuddering.
' No, fool ; her lot shall not be worse than that of beintr the

favourite of a prince. Hast thou, fugitive and criminal as thou
art, a better fate to offer her ?

'

' But,' replied Middlemas, blushing even through his base

disguise at the consciousness of his abject conduct, ' I will have
no force on her inclinations.'

'Such truce she shall have as the laws of the zenana allow,'

replied the female tyrant. ' A week is long enough for her to

determine whether she «-ill be the willing mistress of a princi'ly

and generous lover.'
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Ha'Ay,' said Kiehan], 'tmd before that week expires—
stopped short.

' What will happen before the week expire.s ?
' said the

Begmn Montreville.
' ^'o matter— nothiug of oonse(iuence. I leave the woman's

fate with you.'
' "r is well ; we march to-night on our return, so soon as the

moon rises. Give orders to our retinue.'
' To hear is to obey,' replied the seeming slave, and left the

apartment.

The eyes of the Begum remained fixed on the door through
which he had passed. ' Villain— double-dyed villain

!

' she said,
' I see thy drift : thou wouldst betray Tippoo, in policy alike

and in love. But me thou canst not betray. Ho, there, who
waits ? Let a trusty messenger be ready to set oft' instantly

with letters, which I will presently make ready. His departure
must be a secret to every one. And now shall this pale

phantom soon know her destiny, and learn what it is tc have
rivalled Adela Montreville.'

While the amazonian princess meditated plans of vengeance
against her innocent rival and the guilty lover, the latter

plotted as deeply for his own purjwses. He had waited until

such brief twihgot as India enjoys rendered his disguise com-
plete, then set out in haste for the part of Madras inaabited by
the Europeans, or, as it is termed, Fort St. George.

'I will save her yet,' he said: 'ere Tippoo can seize his

prize, we will raise around his ears a storm which would drive

the God of War from the anus of the Goddess of Beauty. The
trap shall close its fangs upon this Indian tiger ere he has time
to devour the bait which enticed him into the snare.'

While Middlemas cherished these hopes, he approached the

residency. The sentinel on duty stopped him, as of course

;

but he was in possession of the countersign, and entered
without opposition. He rounded the building in which the
1 'resident of the Council resided— an able and active, but
unconscientious, man, who neither in his own affairs nor in

those of the Company was supposed to embarniss himself

uiuch about the means which he used to attain his object. A
tap at a small postern-gate was answered by a black slave, who
admitted Midalemas to that necessary appurtenance of every
government, a back stair, which, in its turn, conducted him to

the office of the Bramiii Paupiah, the dubash, or steward, of

the great man, and by whose means chiefly he communicated

i

I 'f
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with the native courts, ami carried on many mysterioiiv
triguea, which he tlitl not coinniunicate to his brothion at

the council-board.

It is perhaps justice to the guilty and unliappy Mid.llfiuas
to suppose that, if the agency of a British oihcer had lit'ei:

employed, he might have been induced to throw himself on his

merc^,^ might have explained the whole of his nefarious barf,'aiti

with Tiiipoo, and, renouncing his guilty projects of anibitiun,

might have turned his whole thoughts upon saving Mciiie
Gray, ere she was transported beyond the reach of British

protection. But the thin, dusky fonn which stood before him,
wrapped in robes of muslin embroidered with gold, was that of
Paupiah, known as a master-counsellor of dark projects, an
(Oriental Machiavel, whose premature wrinkles were the result

of many an intrigue, in which the existence of the poor, the
happiness of the rich, the honour of men, and the chastity
of women had been sacrificed without scruple to attain .some

private or political advantage. He did not e'cn in(iuire by
what means the renegade Briton proposed to acquire that
influence with Tippoo which might enable him to betray him:
he only desired to be assured that the fact was real.

' You speg^ at the risk of your head if you deceive Paupiah,
or make Paupiah the means of deceiving his master. I know,
80 does all Madras, that t1>> Nawaub has placed his young
son, Tippoo, as vice-regent his newly-conque.ad territory of
Bangalore,^ which Hyder hath lately added to his dominions.
But that Tippoo should bestow the government of that im-
portant place on an apostate Feringi seems more doubtful.'

'Tippoo is young,' answered Middlemas, 'and to youth the

temptation of the passions is what a lily on the surface of the
lake is to childhoocf : they will risk life to reach it, thoni:li, when
obtained, it is of little value. Tippoo has the cunning' <'( liis

father and his military talents, but he lacks his cautious wisd.ni.'

'Thou speakest truth; but when thou art goveruuv of

Ikngalore, hast thou forces to hold the place till tlum art

relieved by the Mahrattas or by the British?'
' Doubt it not : the soldiers of the Begum Mootce .Mahul,

whom the Europeans call Montroville, are le.ss hers than mine.

1 am myself her buhhee (general), and her sirdar.s are at

my devotion. With these I could keep Bangalore for two
months, and the British army may be before it in a week.

What do you risk by advancing General Smith's army nearer

to the frontier r
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'We risk a settled |»eace witli Ilyder,' uiiswered Puupiab,
' f(.r which he has uiatle advantageous otVerH. Yet I say not but
thy plan may be most advantageous. Thou sayest 'I'ippoo's

treasures are in the fort?'
' His treasures and his zenana ; I may even be able to secure

his person.'

' That wpre a goodly pledge,' answered the Hinioo minister.
' And you consent that the treasures shall be divided to the

last rupee, as in this scrol" 1

'

'The share of I'aupiah's master is too small,' said the
Bramin; 'and the name of Paupiah is unnoticed.'

' The share of the Begum may be divided between Paupiah
and his master,' answered Middlemas.

'But the Begum will expect her proportion,' replied Paupiah.
' Let me alone to deal with her,' said Middlemas. ' Before

the blow is struck, she shall not know of our private treaty,

and afterwards her disappointment will be of little consequence.

And now, remember my stipulations— my rank to be restored,

my full pardon to be granted.'

'Ay,' replied Paupiah, cautiously, 'should you succeed.

But were you to betray what has here passed, I will find the

dagger of a lootie which shall reach thee, wert thou sheltered

under the folds of the Nawaub's garment. In the meantime,
take this missive, and when you are in possession of Bangalore
de.e)iatch it to General Smith, whose division shall have orders

to appioach as near the frontiers of Mysore as may be, without
causing suspicion.'

Thus parted this worthy pair, Paupiah to report to his

principal the progress of these dark machinations, Middlemas
to join the Begum on her return to the Mysore. The gold

ami diamonds of Tippoo, ^^ -^ importance which he was about
to acquire, the ridding himself at once of the capricious

authority of the irritable Tippoo and the troublesome claims

of the Begum, were such agreeable subjects of contemplation,

that he scarcely thought of the fate of bis European victim,

unless to salve his conscience with the hope that the sole

injury she could sustain might be the alarm of a few days,

(luring the course of which he would acquire the means of de-

livering her from the tyrant in whose zenana she was '^o remain
f* temporary prisoner. He resolved, at the same tine, to

ibstain from seeing her till the moment he could afford her

protection, justly considering the danger which his v.hule plan
might incur if ne again awakened the jealousy of the Begum.

I ill
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This, be trusted, wus iiuw a.sleei> ; uiid, in tbo course u( thiii

return to Tippoo's camp, near Bangalore, it was bis study to

soothe this ambitious and rafty female by blaDdi8buieiit.s,

intermingled with the more t>plendid prospects of wealth und
power to be opened to them both, as he pretended, by the suc-

cess of his present surprise.*

' t)«« Ad Anachronism. Note 1.



CHAPTER XIII

IT
appears that the jealous and tyrannical Begum did not

long suspend her purpose of agonizing her rival oy acquaint-

ing her with her intended late. By prayers or rewards,

Menie Gray prevailed on a servant of Ram Sing Cottah to de-

liver to Hartley the following distracted note :
—

'AH is true your fears foretold. He has delivered me up to

a cruel woman, who threatens to sell me to the tyrant Tippoo.

iSave me if you can ; if you have not nity, or cannot give me
aid, there is none left upon earth. — M. G.'

The haste with which Dr. Hartley sped to the Fort, and

demanded an audience of the governor, was defeated by the

delays interposed by Paupiah.

It did not suit the plans of this artful Hindoo that any inter-

ruption should be opposed to the dei»arture of the Begum and

lier favourite, considering how much the plans of tiie last

corresponded with his own. He affected incredulity on the

charge when Hartley complained of an Englishwoman being

detained in the train of the Begum against her consent, treated

the complaint of Miss Gray as the result of some female quarrel

unworthy of particular attention, and when at length he took

some steps for examining further into the matter, he contrived

they should be so tardy, that the Begum and her retinue were

tar beyond the reach of interruption.

Hartley let his indignation betray him into reproaches

iij,'aiHst Paupiah, in which his principal was not spared. This

only served to give the impassible Bramin a pretext for exclud-

ing him from the residency, \vith a hint that, if bis language

continued to be of such an imprudent character, he might

expect to be removed from Madras, and stat'-med at some hill-

fuit 'ir village among the uiouiit.ains, where ;: s medical kiiowl

!
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edge would fin«. . al exercise in protecting himself and others
from the unhealtbiness uf the climate.

As he retired, bursting with ineftectual indignation, Kstkle
was the first person whcjm Hartley ciianced to meet with, and
to him, stung with impatience, ho communicated whii't he
termed the infamous conduct of the governor's dubash, loii-

nived at, as he had but too much reason to suppose, by the
governor himself; exclaiming against the want of spirit which
they betrayed, in abandoning a British subject to the frami of
renegades and the force of a tyrant.

Esdale listened with that sort of anxiety which prudent
men betray when they feel themselves like to be drawn into
trouble by the discourse of an imprudent friend.

'If you desire to be personally nghted in thi.s matter, >aid
he at length, '^ou must apply to Leadenhall Street, where, I

suspect— betwixt ourselves— complaints are accumulating fast,

both against Paupiah and his master.'

'I care for neither of them,' said Hartley; 'I need no jjer-

sonal redress— I desire none. I only want succour for Menie
Gray.'

'In that case,' said Rsdale, 'you have only one resource:
you must apply to Hyder liimself

'

' To Hyder— to the usurper— the tyrant ?

'

'Yes, to this usurper and tyrant,' answered Esdale, 'you
must be contented to apply. His pride is, to be tliou<,dit a
strict administrator of justice ; and perhaps he may on tliis, as
on other occasions, choose to display himself in the light of an
impartial magistrate.'

'Then I go to demand justice at his footstool,' said Hartley.
'Not so fast, my dear Hartley,' answered his friend; first

consider the risk. Hyder is just by reflection, and jiurlmps

from political considerations ; but by temperament his hhnA
is as unruly as ever beat under a black .skin, and if von d,. n(jt

find him in the vein of judging, he i.s likely enough to be in

that of killing. Stakes and bowstrings are a.s frequently in

his head a.s the adjustment of the .scales of ju.stice.'

^

^ 'No matter, I will instantly present my.self at his i/ii>-h<tr.

The governor cannot for very shame refuse me letteis of

credence.'

'Never think of asking them,' .said his more e.xperiencod

friend; 'it would cost Paupiah little to have them so wonlwl
as to induce Hyder to rid our sable dubash at once and for

ever of the sturdy, free-spoken Dr. Adam Hartley. .\ niL.I^
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or mesHenger of governuient, sets out to-uiurruw fur Serin-

((upataiu ; contrive to join him on tie road, bin paHHport will

rrutect you both. Do you know none of the chiefs about
lyder'a person V

' None, excepting his late eiuiHsaiy to this place, Barak el

HaUgi,' answered Hartley.

'luB support,' said Esdale, 'although only a fakir, maybe
sa effectual as that of persons of more essential consequence.

And, to say the truth, where the caprice of a despot is the

question in debate, there is no knowing upon what it is best

to reckon. Take my advice, my dear Hartley, leave this poor
girl to her fate. After all, by placing yourself in an attitude

of endeavouring to save her, it is a hundred to one that you
only ensure your own destruction.'

Hartley shook his head, and bade Esdale hastily farewell
;

leaving him in the happy and self-applauding state of mind

Sruper to one who has given the best advice possible to a
iend, and may conscientiously wash his hands of all con-

sequences.

Having furnished himself with money, and with the attend-

ance of three trusty native servants, mounted like himself on
Arab horses, and carrying with them no tent, and very little

bnggage, the anxious Hartley lost not a moment in takmg the

lom to Mysore, endeavouring, in the meantime, by recollecting

every story he had ever heard of Hyder's justice and forbear-

ance, to assure himself that he should find the Nawaub dis-

posed to protect a helpless female, even against the future heir

of his empire.

Before he crossed the Madras territory, he overtook the

vakeel, or messenger of the British government, of whom
^'•"'

<.le had spoken. This man, accustomed for a sum of money
mit adventurous European traders who desired to visit

-.'s capital to share his protection, passport, and escort,

^t disposed to refuse the .same good office to a gentleman

.edit at Madras ; and, propitiated by an additional gratuity,

undertook to travel as speedily as possible. It was a journey
which was not prosecuted without much fatigue and consider-

able danger, as they had to traverse a country frequently

exposed to all the evils of war, more especially when they

approached the Ghauts, those tremendous mountain-passes
wnich descend from the tableland of Mysore, and through
which the mighty streams that arise in the centre of the Indian

l>eninsula find their way to the ocean.

Y'JL. XXV—
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The son had set ero ttie |tart> reached the foot of one n^' tliK^e

perilous passen, up which luy the road to 8eriugai<atuiii. .\

narrow path, which in Hummer reflenible<l an empty uiit«r

coil rse, winding upwards among immense rocks and preciiiicen,

was at one time completely overshadowed by dark groves uf

teak-trees, and at anot'aer found its wa^ beside imi)eni!t ruble

jungles, the habitation of jackalls and tigers.

By means of this nnsocial path the travellers (hreadeti their

way in silence— Hartley, whose impatience kept him before tlie

vakeel, eagerly inquiring when the moon would enlighteti the

darkness, which, after the sun's disappearance, closed tii8t

around them. He was answered by tiie natives acoordiiiL' to

their usual mode of expression, that the moon was in her durk

side, and that he was not to hope to behold her bursting

through a cloud to illuminate the thickets and strata ot black

and slaty rocks amongst which they were winding. liurtiey

had therefore no resource save to keep his eye steacHly tLxed on

the lighted match of the itrncar, or horseman, who rode befure

him, which, for sufficient reasons, was always kept in readiness

to bt ipplied to the priming of the matchlock. The vidette,

on his part, kept a wa^^chful eye on the dowrak,^ a guide sup-

plied at the last village, who, having got more than halfway

from his own house, was much to be suspected of meditating

how to escape the trouble of going iirther. The dov\rali, un

the other biand, conscious of the lighted match and Inuded

gun behind him, hallooed from time to time to show that he

was on his duty, and to accelerate the march of the tnivellers.

His cries were answered by an occa.sional ejaculation of ' 11 la!'

from the black soldiers, who closed the rear, and who were

meditating on former adventures, the plundering of u inffila

(party of travelling merchants), or some such exploit, or jk rhaps

reflecting that a tiger, in the neighbouring jung. nii^ut be

watching patiently for the last of the party, in order to spring

upon him, according to his usual practice.

The sun, v;hich appeared almost as suddenly as it liuil left

them, served to light the travellers in the remainder of the

ascent, and called forth from the Mohammedans belonging' ti^

the party the morning prayer of Allah ackbar, wh»oh resounded

in long notes among the rocks and ravines, and they continued

with better advantage their forced march until the pass opened

upon a boundless extent of jungle, with a single high mud fort

rising through the midst of it. Upon this plain rapine and

' ate .Nvt'.' ;.'.
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war bad suspended the I. tbours of industry, and the rich vegeta-
tion uf the soil had in &i»w years converted a fertile cliampaiitn

country into an almost iiupenetrable thicket Accordinsly, the
banks of a small nulhih, or brouk, were covered with toe foot-

marks of tigers and other animals of prey.

Here the travellers stoppefl to dnnk, and to refresh them-
selves and their horses ; and it was near this spot that Hartley
Kftw a sight which foi ed him to com^re the subject which
engrossed his own thougbt.s with the distress that bad aftiHeted

another.

At a spot not &r distant from the brook, the guide called

their attention to a most wretche<l-looking man, overgrown
with hair, who was seated on the skin of a tiger. His body
was covered with mud and ashes, his skin sun -burnt, his dress
a few wretched tatters. He a|)|>eared not to observe the ap-
proiioh of the strangers, neither moving nor speaking a wora,
mit remaining with his eyes tixed on a small and rude tomb,
formed of the black slate-stones which lay around, and exhibit-
in^' a small recess for a lamp. As they approached the man,
»n<l placed before him a rupee or two and some rice, they
observed that a tiger's skull and bones lay beside him, with a
Nibro almost consumed by rust.

While they gazed on this miserable object, the guide
HC'inainted them with his tragical history. &tdhu Sing had
l)een a »ipahee, or soldier, and freebooter of course, the native
and the pride of a lialf-ruined village which they had passed
on the preceding day. He was betrothed to the daughter of a
sipabee, who served in the mud fort which they saw at a dis-

tance rising above the jungle. In due time, Sadhu, with his
friends, came for the purpose uf the marriage, and to bring
home the V'^e. She was mounted on a t/itm, a small horse
belonging he country, and Sadhu and his friends preceded
her on fooi, .a all their joy and pride. As they approached the
nullah near which the travellers were resting;, there was heard
n dreadful roar, accompanied by a shriek of agony. Sadhu
Sing, who instantly turned, saw no truce of his bride, save that
her horse ran wild in one direction, whilst in the other the long
},'rass and weeds of the j ungle were moving like the ripnle of
the ocean, when distorted by the course of a shark holding its

way near the surface. Sadhu drew his sabre and rushed for-

ward in that direction ; the rest of the j-arty remained motion-
jess until roused by a short roar of agony. They then plunged
into the jungle w h their drawn weajwns, where they sr>ecdily

(
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found Sadbu Siug holding in bia arms the lifeleiw corpse of hU
bride, wbile a little farther lay the body of the tiger, HJaiii hy

such a blow over the neck as denueration itself coul<) iluno

have diHcharged. The brideless briitegroom would permi*^ none

to interfere with his sorrow. He dug a grave for bis Mont, hihI

erected over it the ru<ie tomb thov saw, and never afterwanli

left the spot. The beasts of prey themselves seemed to Kxmt
or dread the extremity of his sorrow. Ilis friends brou),'lit uiui

food and water from the nullah; but he neither smiled imr

showed any mark of acknowledgment unless when thev briiu{,'lir

him flowers to deck the grave of Mora. Foui or hve year-,

according to the guide, had passed away, and there Sadbu Hing

still remained among the trophies of his grief and his vcngeaiice,

exhibiting all the symptoms of advai)ced age, thougii still in

the prime of y uth.

I'he tale hastened the travellers from their resting-ulaee ; tlie

vakeel because it remiude<l him of the dangers ortne junde,

and Hartley Ijecause it coincided too well with the pmbaltle

fate of his beloved, almost within the grasp of a more for-

midable tiger than that whose skeleton lay beside Sadliu Sing.

It was at the mud fort already mentioned that the traveilerH

received the hrst accounts of the progress of the Begum and

her party, by a peon, or foot-soldier, who had been in their

company, but was now on his return to the coast. ' They had

travelled,' he said, ' with great speed, until they ascendeii the

Ohauts, where they were joined by a party of the Begum's own

forces ; and he and others, who had been brought from Madras

as a temporary esc , were paid and dismissed to their homes.

After this, he understood, it was the purpose of the Begum
Mootee Mahul to proceed by slow marches and frequent halts

to Bangalore, the vicinity of which place she did not desire to

reach until Prince Tippoo, with whom she desired an interview-,

should have returned fiom an expedition towards Vandicotta,

in which he had lately been engaged.'

From the result of his anxious inquiries, Hartley had reason

to hope that, though Seringapatam was seventy-five miles more

to the eastward [westward] than Bangalore, yet, bv u-sing dili-

gence, he might have time to throw himself at the feet of llyder

and beseech r.'s interposition before the meeting betwixt Tippoo

and the P i should decide the fate of Menie Gray. On the

other uand, ne trembled as the peon told him that the Begum <

bukshee, or general, who had travelled to Madras with her in

disguise, had now assumed the dress and character beloiigini,'
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to h\n rank, and it was expected lie wbh to be honoured bv the
Mohammedan i>rinoe with some high office of dignity. With
Mtill deeper anxiety, he learned that a pa< nquin, watched with
se<lulou8 care by the slaves of Oriental jealousy, contained, it

was whispereil, a Feringi, or Prankish woman, beautiful as a
houri, who had been brought from Hnglund by the Begum as

a present to Tipptx). The deed of vUlainy was therefore in

full train to be accomiilished ; it remuined to see whether, by
ililigence on Hartley's side, its course could be interruptetl

When this eager vindicator of betrayed innocence arrived
ill the capital of Hyder, it may be believed that he consuniecl
I.I) time in viewing the temple of the celebrated Vishnoo, or in

surveying the splendi<l gardens calletl LoU-ban},', which were
the monument of Hyder's magniticeuce, and now hold his

mortal remains. On the contrary, he was no sooner arrived
in the city than he hastened to the princii>al mosi^ue, having
no dou'»t that he was t^'^re most likely tu learn some tidingh of
Barak el Hadgi. He iji roached, accordingly, the saf;red 8j)ot,

anil as to enter it would have co.st a Fcringi his life, he em-
ployed the agency of a devout Mussulnmn to obtain informa-
tion coroeming the i>ersoii whom ho sought. He was not long
in learning that the fakir Barak was within the mosque, as he
had anticipated, busied with his holy office of reading passages
from the Koran and its most approved commentators. To inter-

rupt him in his devout task was iiupo8.sible, and it was only
by a high bribe that he could prevail on the same Moslem whom
he had before employed to slip into the sleeve of tlie holy
man's robe a paper containing his name and thac of the khan
in which the vakeel had taken up his residence. Tho agent
brought back for answer, that the fakir, immersed. , as to
be expected, in the holy service which be was in ' e act
of discharging, had paid no visible attention n the sj ^ool of
intimation which the Feringi »ihib (Eiiropeati gentleman)
had sent to him. Distracted with the loss «.r time, of which
each moment was precious, Hartl > next endt 'oured to pre
vail on the Mussulman to interrui ' * -e fakir's evotions with
a verbal message ; but the man was indignant at the very
proposal.

'Dog of a Christian !
' he said, 'what art thou and thy whole

generation, that Barak el Hadgi should lose a divine thought
for the sake of an infidel like thee ?

'

Exasperated beyond .self-possession, the unfortunate Hartley
was now about to intrude upon the precincts of the mosque in

U
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penon, in hopes of iaterrupting the formal proIonKed reuitutinti

which issued from its recesses, when an ola man laid his liaiui

on his shoulder, and preventrd him from a rashness which might
have cost him his fifa saying, at the same time, ' You are a
nahiO Angrezie (Enjilwa gentieman); I have been a trlliiiju

(a private soldier) in the Company's service, and have eaton
their salt. I will do your errand for you to the fakir Barak el

Hadgi.'

So saying, he entered the mosq\ie, and presently returned
with the &Kir's answer, in these enigmatical words— 'He who
would see the sun rise must watch tUl the dawn.'
With this poor subject of consolation. Hartley retired to his

inn, to meditate on the futility of the professions of the natives,

and to devise some other mode of finding access to Hycltr than
that which he had hitherto trusted to. On this point, iiuwever,

he lost all hope, being informed by his late fellow traveller'

whom he found at the khan, that the Nawaub was absent from
the city on a secret expedition, which mi^ht detain him fur two
or three days. This was the answer which the vakeel liiui.self

had received from the dewan, with a farther intimation, that

he must hold himself ready, when he was re<iuire(l, to deliver

his credentials to Prince Tippoo, instead of the Nawaiil), his

business being referred to the former in a way not very prom-
ising for the success of his mission.

Hartley was now nearly thrown into despair. He applied

to more than one officer supposed to have credit with the

Nawaub, but the slightest hmt of the nature of his business

seemed to strike all with terror. Not one of the persons he

applied to would engage in the affair, or even consent to give

it a hearing ; and the dewan plainly told him, that to engage
in opposition to Prince Tippoo's wishes was the ready way to

destruction, and exhorted nun to return to the coast. Driven

almost to distraction by his various failures. Hartley betook

himself in the evening to the khan. The call of the muezzins

thundering from the minarets had invited the faitlifiil to

Erayers, when a black servant, about fifteen years old, stood

efore Hartley, and pronounced these words, deliberately, and
twice over — 'Thus says Barak el Hadgi, the watcher in the

mosque— He that would see the sun rise, let him turn towards

the east.' He then left the caravanserai ; and it may be well

supposed that Hartley, starting from the carpet on wliidi he

had lain down to repose himself, followed his youthful L'uide

with renewed vigour and palpitating hope.



CHAPTER XIV

T was the hour when rites unholy

Call'd each piiynim voice to prayer,

And the star that failed slowly

Left to dews the rrenheii'd air.

Day his sultry fires l.ad wasted,

Calm and cool the niuonbeanis shone

;

T *''" vizier's lofty jialiice

U . Uold Christian came alone.

TiioMAM Camimiki.i.. Quotedfrom memory.^

THE twilight darkened into night so fsust, that it was

only by his white dress that Hartley could discern his

guide, as he tripped along the splendid bazaar of the

city. But the obscurity was so far favourable, that it prevented

the inconvenient attention which the natives might otherwise

have bestowed upon the European in his native dress, a sight

at that time very rare in Senngapatani.

The various turnings and windings through which he was

conducted ended at a small door in a wall, which, from the

branches that hung over it, seemed to surround a garden or

grove.

The postern opened on a tap from his guide, and the slave

having entered, Hartley prepared to follow, but stei)ped back

as a gigantic African brandished at his head a scimitar three

ftngers broad. The young slave touched his countrjTnan with

a rod which he held in his hand, and it seemed as if the touch

disabled the giant, whose arm and weapon sunk instantly.

Hartley entered without farther opposition, and was now in a

gr()\.' of mango-trees, through which an infant moon was

twinkling faintly amid the niurniur of wat«r8, the sweet song

of the nightingale, and the odours of the rose, yellow jasmine,

orange and citron flowers, and Persian narcissus. Huge domes

' It Is only In the last two lines that the Author has made a lerloug

ultfrutitm iiu °< aQi|ibell yLainy).

\
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and arches, which were seen iinperfectlv iu the quiveriiij,' li;,'lit,

seemed to intimate the neighbourhood of some sacred eillFicei

where the fakir had doubtless taken up his residence.
Hartley pressed on with as much hast« as he could, and

entered a side-door and narrow vaulted passage, at the end of

which was another door. Here his guide stopped, but pointed
and made indications that the European should enter. Hartley-
did 80, and found himself in a small cell, such as we Lave
formerly described, wherein sate Barak el Hadgi, with another
&kir, who, to judge from the extreme dignity of a white beard,
which ascended up to his eyes on each side, must be a man of
great sanctity, as well as importance.

Hartley pronounced the usual salutation of ' Sal<im aUt'dnm

'

in the most modest and deferential tone ; but his former friend

was so far from responding in their former strain of intimacy,
that, having consulted the eye of his older companion, be
l)arely pointed to a third carpet, upon wh'oh the stranger
seated himself cross-legged after the country fashion, and a
profound silence prevailed for the space of several minutes.
Hartley knew the Oriental customs too well to eiidaiijjer the
success of his suit by precipitation. He waited an intiuiatiuu

to speak. At length it came, and from Barak.
'When the pilgrim Barak,' he said, 'dwelt at Madras he

had eyes and a tongue ; but now he is guided by those of his

father, the holy Scheik Hali ben Khaleduun, the suiwrior of his

convent'

This extreme humility Hartley thought inconsistent with
the affectation of possessing superior influence which Barak
had shown while at the presidency ; but exaggeration of their
own consequence is a foible common to all who find tlieuiselves

in a land of strangers. Addressing the senior fakir, therefore,

he told him in as few words as possible the villainous plot wliich

was laid to betray Menie Gray into the hands of the Prince

Tippoo. He made his suit for the reverend father's intercession

with the prince himself and with his father the Nawaiib, in

the most persuasive terms. The fakir listened to him with an
inflexible and immovable aspect, similar to that with wliicii

a wooden saint regards his eager supplicants. There was a

second pause, when, after resuming his pleading more than
once. Hartley was at length compelled to end it for want of

matter.

The silence was broken by the elder fakir, who, after shoot

ing a glance at his younger companion by a turn of the eye,
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without the least alteration of the position of the head and
body, said, ' The unbeliever has .spoken like a poet. But does
be think that the Nawaub Ilyder Ali Khan fiehauder will

contest with his son, Tippoo the Victorious, the possession of

an infidel slave T
Hartley received at the same time a side glance from Barak,

as if encouraging him to plead his own cause. He suffered a
minute to elapse, and then replied—
'The Nawaub is in the place of the Prophet— a judge

over the low as well as high. It is written that, when we
Proi)het decided a controversy between the two sparrows con-
cerning a grain of rice, his wife Fatima said to him, "Doth
the missionary of Allah well to bestow his time in distributing
justice on a matter so slight, and between such despicable liti-

gants?" "Know, woman," answered the Prophet, "that the
sparrows and the grain of rice are the creation of Allalj. They
are not worth more than thou hast s])oken ; but justice is a
treasure of inestimable price, and it must be imparted by him
who holdeth power to all who require it at his hand. The prince
doth the will of Allah, who gives it alike in small matters as in

great, and to the poor as well as the powerful. To the hungry
bird a grain of rice is as a chaplet of pearls to a sovereign." I

have spoken.'
' bismallah !— Praised be God ! he hath spoken like a

moullah,' said the elder fakir, with a little more emotion, and
some inclination of his head towards Barak, for on Hartley he
.scarcely deigned even to look.

'The lips have spoken it which cannot lie,' replied Barak,
and there was again a pause.

It was once more broken by Scheik Ilali, whr addressing
himself directly to Hartley, demanded of him, 'Hast thou heard,

Feringi, of aught of treason meditated by this kafr (infidel)

against the Nawaub Behauder ?

'

'Out of a traitor cometh treason,' said Hartley, 'but, to
speak after my knowledge, I am not conscious of such design.'

'There is truth in the words of him,' said the fakir, 'who
acciiseth not his enemy save on his knowledge. The things
thou hast spoken shall be laid before the Nawaub ; and as
Allah and he will, so shall the issue be. Meantime, return to
thy khan, and prepare to attend the vakeel of thy government,
who is to travel with dawn to Bangalore, the .strong, the
happy, the holy city. Peace be with thee ! Is it not so, my
sun I

'

J
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Bank, to whom this appeal wan made, replied, ' Even as my
fihther hath spoken.'

Hartley had no alternative but to arise and take his leave

with the usual phrase, ' Uttam— God's peace be with you
!

'

His youthful guide, who waited his return without, con-

ducted mm once more to his khan, through bye-paths which be

could not have found out without pilotage. His thoughts
were in the meantime strongly engaged on his late ihterview.

He knew the Moslem men of religion were not implicitly to be

trusted. The whole scene might be a scheme of Barak to get

rid of the trouble of patronising a European in a delicate atfair

;

and he determined to be guided by what should seem to con-

firm or discredit the intimation which he had received.

On his arrival at the khan he found the vakeel of tbe

British government in a great bustle, preparing to obey direc

tions transtnitted to him by the Nawaub's dewan, or treasurer,

directing him to depart toe next morning with break of 'iuy

for Bangalora
He expressed great discontent at the order, and when

Hartley intimated his purpose of accompanying him, seemed
to think him a fool for his pains, hinting the probability that

Hyder meant to get rid of them both by means of the free-

booters, through whose countries they were to pass with such a

feeVs escort This fear gave way to another when the time

of departure came, at whicn moment there rode up about two

hundred of the Nawaub's native cavalry. The sirdar .vho

commanded these troops behaved with civility, and stated that

he was directed to attend upon the travellers, and to provide

for their safety and convenience on the journey ; but bis

manner was reserved and distant, and the vakeel insisted that

the force was intended to prevent their escape rather than fur

their protection. Under such unpleasant auspices, the journey

between Seringapatam and Bangalore was accomplished in two

days and part of a third, the distance being nearly eighty

miles.

On arriving in view of this fine and populous city, they

found an encampment already established within a mile of its

walls. It occupied a tnpe, or knoll, covered with trees, and

looked full on the gardens which 'Tippoo had created in one

quarter of the city. The rich pavilions of the principal persons

named with silk and gold ; and spears with gilded points, or

poles supporting gold knobs, displayed numerous little banners,

inscribed with the name of the Prophet. This was the camp
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of the Begum Mootee Mahul, who, with a small body of her

troops, about two hundred men, was waiting the return of

Tippoo under the walls of Bangalore. Their private motives

for desiring a meeting the reader is acquainted with ; to the

public the visit of the Begum had only the appearance of an

lujt of deference, frequently paid by inferior and subordinate

princes to the patrons whom they depend upon.

These fiwts ascertained, the sirdar of the Nawaub took up

liis own encampment within sight of that of the Begum, but at

about half a mue's distance, despatching to the city a messenger

to am»ounce to the Prince Tippoo, so soon as he should arrive,

that he had come hither with the English vakeel.

The 'lustle of pitching a few tents was soon over, and

Hartley, solitary and sad, was left to walk under the shade of

two or three mango-trees, and, looking to the displayed

streamers of the Brum's encampment, to reflect that amid

these insignia of Mohammedanism Menie Gray remained,

destined by a profligate and treacherous lover to the fate of

slavery to a heathen tyrant. The consciousness of being in

her vicijity added to the bitter pangs with which Hartley con-

templated her situation, and reflected how little chance there

appeared of his being able to rescue her from it by the mere

force of reason and lustice, which was all he could oppose to

the selfish passions of a voluptuous tjrrant A lover of romance

might have meditated some means of effecting her relea.se by

force or address ; but Hartley, though a man of courage, had

no spirit of adventure^ and would have regarded as de.sperat«

any attempt of the kind.

His sole gleam of comfort arose from the impression which

he had apparently made upon the elder fakir, which he could

not help hoping might be of some avail to him. But on one

thing he was firmly resolved, and that was, not to relinquish

the cause he had engaged in whilst a grain of hope remained,

lie had seen in his own profession-a quickening and a revival

of life in the patient's eye, even when glazed apparently by the

hand of death ; and he was taught confidence amidst moral

evil by his success in relieving that which was physical only.

While Hartley was thus nieditAtiug, be was roused to atten-

tiiin by a heavy firing of artillerj' from the high bastions of the

town
; and, turning his eyes in that direction, ho could see

lulvancing, on the northern side of Bangalore, a tide of cavalry,

riding tumultuously forward, bramlishing their spears in al'

iliirereut attitudes, and pressing their horses to a gallop. The
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clouds of dust which attended this Tansnard, for such it was,
combined with the smoke of the guns, did not permit JIartley
to see distinctly the main bot^^ which followed; but the
appearance of howdahed elephants and royal banners, dimly
seen through the haze, plainly intimated the return of Tijjpoo
to Bangalore ; while shouts and irregular discharges ' mus-
ketry announced the real or pretended rejoicing of the lalmbit-
ants. The city gates received the living torrent which rolled

towards them ; the clouds of smoke and dust were soon dis-

persed, and the horizon was restored to serenity and sileiiL-e.

The meeting between persons of importance, more especially
of royal rank, is a matter of very great consequence in India,

and generally much address is employed to induce the i)ersoii

receiving the visit to come as far as possible to meet the
visitor. From merely rising up, or going to the edge of the
carpet, to advancing to the gate of the palace, to that of
the city, or, finally, to a mile or two on the road, is all subject
to negotiation. But Tippoo's impatience to possess the fair

European induced him to grant on this occasion a much greater
degree of courtesy than the Begum had dared to expect, and
he appointed his garden, adjacent to the city walls, and indeed
included within the precincts of the fortifications, as the jtlace

of their meeting ; the hour noon, on the day succeeding his

arrival ; for the natives seldom move early in the morning, or

before having broken their fast. This was intimated to the
Begum's messenger by the prince in person, as, kneeling before
him, he presented the mizzur (a tribute consisting of three,

five, or seven gold mohurs, always an odd number), and received
in exchange a khelaut, or dress of honour. The messenger,
in return, was eloquent in describing the importance of his

mistress, her devoted veneration for the prince, the pleasure
which she experienced on the prospect of their motukul, or

meeting, and concluded with a more modest compliment to

his own extraordinary talehts, and the confidence which the

Begum reposed in him. He then departed ; and orders were
given that on the next day all -' ould be in readiness for the

sovarree, or grand procession, when the prince was to receive

the Bejum as his honoured guest at his pleasure-house in the

gardens.

Long before the appointed hour, the rendezvous of fakirs,

beggars, and idlers, before the gate of the palace, intimateil the

excited expectations of those who usually attend proces
while a more urgent set of mendicants, the courtiers,

II ms

;

vcre
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ha»^tening thithor, on horses or elephants, &s t r means
at^'iinied, always in a hurry to show their zeal, and « ,i a speetl

proportioned to what they hoped or feared.

At noon precisely, a discharge of cannon, placed in the

outer courts, as also of matchlocks and of small swivels, '"\rried

by camels (the poor animals shaking tlu^ir long ears very

discharge), announced that Tippoo had uiuunted his elephant.

The solemn and deep sound of tue nnfjgra, or state drum, borne

upon an elephant, was then heard like the distant discharge of

artillery, followed by a long roll of musketry, and was instantly

an.swered by that of numerous trumpets and tom-toms, or

common drums, making a discordant, but yet a martial, din.

The noise increased as the procession traversed the outer courts

of the palace in succession, and at length issued from the gates,

having at their head the chdidant, bearing silver sticks and
clubs, and shouting at the pitch of their voices the titles and
the virtues of Tippoo, the great, the generous, the invincible—
strong aa Rustan, just as Noushirvan— with a short prayer for

his continued health.

After these came a confiised body of men on foot, bearing
spears, matchlocks, and banners, and intermixed with horse-

men, some in complete shirts of mail, with caps of steel under
their turbans, some in a sort of defensive armour, consisting of

rich silk dresses, rendered sabre-proof by being stuffed with

cotton. These champions preceded the jjrince, as whose body-
guards they acted. It was not till after this time that Tippoo
raised his celebrated tiger-regiment, disciplined and armed
according to the European fashion. Immediately before the

prince came, on a small elephant, a hard-faced, severe-looking

man, by office the distributer of alms, which he flung in showers
of small copper money among the fakirs and beggars, whose
.scrambles to collect thei'' seemed to augment their amount

;

while the grim-looking agent of Mohammedan charity, together
with his elephant, which marched with half angry eyes, and
its trunk curled upwards, seemed both alike ready to chastise

those whom poverty should render too importunate.

Tippoo himself next appeared, richly apparelled, and seated
i;' an elephant, which, carrying its head above all the others in

tlie procession, seemed proudly conscious of superior dignity.

The howdah, or seat, which the prince occupied was of silver,

embossed and gilt, having behind a place for a confidential

servant, who waved the great chowry, or cow-tail, to keep otV

the flies ; but who could also occasionally perform the task of
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8Doke«inanjbeiiig well veraed in all terms of flattery and com-
pliment The caparisons of the roval elephant were of scarlet
cloth, richly emhroidered with gold. Behind Tippoo came the
various courtiers and officers of the household, mounted cbieHy
on elephants, all arrayed in their most splendid attire, and
exhibiting the greatest pomp.

In this manner the procession advanced down the priicipal
street of the town, to the gate of the royal gardens. The
houses were ornamented by broadcloth, silk shawls, and em-
broidered carpets of the richest colours, displayed from tlie

verandahs and windows; even the meanest hut was adorne'l
with some piece of doth, so that the whole street had a
sinffularly rich and gorgeous appearance.

This splendid procession having entered the royal gardens,
approached, through a long avenue of lofly trees, c :haf>o<,tra,

or platform of white marble, canopied by arches of the same
material, which occupied the centre. It was raised four or five

feet from the ground, covered with white cloth and Persian car-

pets. In the centre of the platform was the mumud, rr state
cushion of the prince, six feet square, composed of crimson vel

vet, richly embroidered. By especial grace, a small low cushion
was placed on the riqht >>' the prince, for the occupation (.. the
Begum. In front of th: platform was a square tank, or pond,
of marble, four feet deep, and filled to the brim with water
as clear as crystal, having a large jet or fountain in the middle,
which threw up a column of it to the height of twenty feet.

The Prince Tippoo had scarcely dismounted from his ele

phant and occupied the musnud, or throne of cushions, when
the stately form of the Begum was seen advancing to the jilace

of rendezvous. The elephant being left at the gate ot ,he

gardens opening into the country, opposite to that by whiph
the procession of Tippoo had entered, she v&a carried in an
open litter, richly ornamented with silver, and borne on the
shoulders of six black slaves. Her person was as richly attired

as silks and gems could accomplish.
Richard Middlemas, as the Begum's general or biikshee,

walked nearest to her litter, in a dress as magnificent in itself

as it was remote from all European costume, being that of a
banka, or Indian courtier. His turban was of rich silk and
gold, twisted very hard, and placed on one side of his hea<i, its

ends hanging down on the shoulder. His luustachios were

turned and curled, and his eyelids stained with antiniony.

The vest was of gold brocade, with a cummerbaini, or sash,

1

1
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around hw wawt, correspondiiif^ to his turban. He carried in
his hand a large sword, sheathed in a iicabbard of crimson
velvet, and wore around his middle a broad embroidered sword-
belt. What thoughts he had under this gay attire, and the
bold bearing which corresponded to it, it would be fearful to
unfold His least detestable hoL were perhaps those which
tended to save Meuie Gray, by beiraying the prince who was
about to confide in hiui, and the Begum, at whose intercession
Tipnoo's confidence was to be reposed.

l*he litter stopped as it approached the tank, on the opposite
side of which the prince wa.s seated on his musnud. Middiemas
assisted the Begum to descend, and led her, deeply veiled with
Sliver muslin, towards the platform of marble. The rest of the
retinue of the Begum followed in their richest and most gaudy
attire— all males, however ; nor was there a symptom of woman
being in her train, except that a close litter, guarded by twenty
black slaves, having their sabres drawn, remained at some
distance in a thicket of flowering shrubs.
When Tippoo Sahib, through the dim haze which hung over

the waterfall, discerned the splendid train of the Begum ad-
vancing, he arose from his musnud, so as to receive her near
the foot of his throne, and exchanged greetings with her upon
the pleasure of meeting, and inquiries after their mutual health.
He then conducted her to the cushion placed near to his own,
while his courtiers anxiously showed their politeness in accom-
modating those of the Begum with places upon the car^jets
around, where they all sat down cross-legged, Ricliard Middiemas
occupying a consjjicuous situation.

The people of inferior note stood behind, and amongst them
was the sirdar of Hyder Ali, with Hartley and the Madras
vakeel. It would be impossible to describe the feelings with
which Hartley recognised the apostate Miudlemas and the
iimazonian Mrs. MortreviUe. The sight of them worked up
ills resolution to make an appeal against them, in full durbar,
to the justice which Tippoo was obliged to render to all who
should conaplain of injuries. In the meanwhile, the prince,
who had hitherto spoken in a low voice, while acknowledging,
it is to be supposed, the services and the fidelity of the Begum,
II' iw j,'ave the sign to his attendant, who said, in an elevated
ti'iio, 'Wherefore, and to reciuite these services, the mighty
jTince, at the request of the mighty Begum Moot«e Mahul,
bciiutiful as the moon, and wise as the daughter of Giamschid,
had decreed to take into his service the bukshee of her armies,
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and to invest him, aa one worthy of all confidence, with the

keeping of bis beloved capital of Bangalore.'

The voice of the crier had «oaroe ceased, when it ww

answered by one as loud, which sounded from the crowd of

Iwstanders, 'Cursed is he who maketh the robber Leik his

treasurer, or trusteth the lives of Moslemah to the comiimiid

of an apostate I

'

, , .,.,..,
With unutterable satisfiwrtion, yet with trembling doubt an.l

anxiety. Hartley traced the speech to the elder fidtir, the com

panion of Barak. Tippoo seemed not to notice the internm

tion, which passed for that of some mad devotee, to whom tlie

Moslem princes permit great freedoms. The durbar, there

fore, recovered from thei rsurprise ; and, in answer to the proc

lamation, united in the shout of applause which is expected to

attend every annunciation of the royal pleasura

Their acclamation had no sooner ceased than MiddlemaH

arose, bent himself before the musnud, and, in a set sueech,

declared his unworthiness of such high honour as had now

been conferred, and his zeal for the prince's service. Some

thing remained to be added, but his speech faltered, hia limbs

shooK, and his tongue seemed to refuse its office.

The Begum started from her seat, though contrary to

etiquette, and said, as if to supply the deficiency in the speech

of ber officer,
* My slave would say that, in acknowledgment ot

so great an honour conferred on my bukshee, I am so void of

means that I can only pray your Highness will deign to accei»t

a lily from Frangistan, to plant within the recesses of tlie

secret garden of thy pleasures. Let my lord's guards carry

yonder litter to the zenana.'
. , , m. l

A female scream was heard, as, at a signal from Tippoo the

guards of his seraglio advanced to receive the closed Utter

from the attendants of the Begum.

The voice of the old fakir was heard loader and sterner than

before— ' Cursed is the prince who barters justice for lust!

He shall die in the gate by the sword of the stranger.

•This is too insolent!' said Tippoo. 'Drag forward thxt

fakir, and cut his robe into tatters on his back with your

chahimks.'
, . , , „ , o j \it v.

But a scene ensued like that in the hall of Seyd -Ml wh"

attempted to obey the command of the incense<l despot tell

back from the fakir, as they would from the Angel of Doath.

He flung his cap and fictitious beard on the ground, and tlie

incensed countenance of Tippoo was subdued in an instant,
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when he encuuntored the lern and awful eve of hin father.

A Rign diamisMd him from the throne, which Ilyder himaelf

.iiwended, while the officious meniaU hautily ditrobed him of

his tattered cloak, and flung on him a robe of regal splendour,

and placed on his head a jewelled turbun. The durbar rung

with acclamations to Hvder AH Khan Bchaudcr, ' the ^ood, the

wise, the discoverer of hidden things, who uometh into the

ilivan like the sun bursting from the clouds.'

The Nawaub at length signed for silence, an<l was promptly

obeyed. He looked majestically around liiiu, and at length Viont

his look upon Tippoo, whose downcast eyes, as he stoml before

the throne with his arms folded on his bosom, were strongly

contrasted with the haughty air of authority which he had

worn but a moment before. ' Thou hast been willing,' said the

Nawaub, ' to barter the safety of thy capital for the possession

of a white slave. But the beauty of a fair woman caused Solo-

mon ben David to stumble in his imth ; how much more, then,

should the son of Hyder Naig remain firm under temptation I

That men may see clearly, we must remove the light which

dazzles them. Yonder Feringi woman must be placed at my
disposal.'

'To hear is to obev,' replied Tippoo, while the deep gloom

on his brow showed '.vhat his forced submission cost his proud

and passionate spirit

In the hearts of the courtiers present reigned the mosi ^mger

curiosity to see the denouement of the scene, but not a trace

of that wish was suffered to manifest itself on features accus-

tomed to conceal all internal sensations. The feelings of the

Begum were hidden under her veil ; while, in .spite of a bold

attempt to conceal his alarm, the perspiration stood in large

drops on the brow of Richard Middlemas.

The next words of the Nawaub sounded like music in the ear

of Hartley.
' Carry the Feringi woman to the tent of the Sirdar Belash

Cassim (the chief to whom Hartley had been committed). Let

her be tended in all honour, and let him prepare to escort her,

with the vakeel and the hakim Hartlej', to the I'ayeen-Ghaut

(the country beneath the passes), answering for their safety

with his head.' The litter was on its nwl to the sirdar's

tents ere the Nawaub had done speaking. ' For thee, Tippoo,'

continued Hyder, 'I am not come hither to deprive tliee of

authority, or to disgrace thee before the durbar. Such things

as thou hast promi.sed to this Feringi, proceed to make them
I
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good. The nun oalleth not back the splendour which he It'iiris

to tb« moon : and Uie father obacures not the dignity which h«

haa oonfemd on the son. What thou hast promised, that du

thou pTOMed to maJce gooil.'

The oeremony of investiture was therefore reoommenceil. hy

which the Prince Tippoo conferred on Middlenuuj ihe inii).)rtuiit

government of the city of Bangalore, probably with the iiittrrmi

resolution that, since he was himself deprived of the fair Kiir(»-

pean, he would take an early onpo^ unity to remove tlie new

kiUedar from his charge ; while Middlemas accepted it with the

throbbing hope that he might yet outwit both father and son.

The deed of investiture was road aloud, the robe of honour was

put upon the newly-created killedar, and a hundred voiies,

while they bleued the prudent choice of Tippoo, wiHhe<l the

governor good fortune, and victory over his enemies.

A horse wae led forward, as the prince's gift. It was a tine

steed of the Cuttyawar breed, high-crested, with broad hind

quarters ; he was of a white colour, but had the extremity oi

his tail and mane stained red. His saddle was red velvet, the

bridle and crupper studded with gilded knobs. Two attendantH

on lesser horses led this prancing animal, one holtlimj the lance

and the other the long spear of their jMitron. Tie ii se was

shown to the applauding courtiers, and withdrawn, in t»rder to

be led in state through the streets, while the new killedar

should follow on the elephant, another oresent usual on sudi

an occasion, which was next made to envunce, that the world

might admire the munificence of the pr

The huge animal approached the platform, shaking his lar^e

wrinkled head, which he rai.^^ed and sunk, as if impatient, and

curling upwards his trunk from time to time, as if tn s\m\

the gulf of his tongueless month. Gracefully retirini; with

the deepest obeisance, the kille«lar, well plea.sed tlio undiom e

' finished, stood by the neck of the elei>haiit, e.xpecfmt;

the conductor of the animal would make him kneel dnwn,

that he might ascend the gilded howdah which awaited his

occupancy.
. . , „ i

'Hold, Feringi,' said Hyder. 'Thou hast received all that

was promise*! thee by the bounty of Tippoo. Accept now wluii

is the fruit of the justice of Hyder.'

As he spoke, he .nigued witii his fiii<;er, and the driv.-r «\

the elephant instantly conveyed to tlin aninial the pleasure

of the Nawaub. Curling his long trunk around the neik <jt

the ill-fated European, the monster suddenly threw the wntrli
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ppwtnte befoi > him, aiul, Mtoinpint; \m biige HbapeleM foot

upon bis bra* .6, put an end at onue to bin life and to bit

crimes. TIm cry wbieb tbo victim uttered was mimioked bv

the roar of the moiiHtcr, ami a Miiind like an bjrsterioal Uusn

mingling with a scream, which rung fruni under the veil of tb«

Begum. The elephant once uiure raised bis trunk aloft, and

gaped fearfully.
. »,

The courtiers preserved a profouml silence; but Tipooo.

upon whose mushn robe a jMirt of the victim's blood nod

Hpirted, held it up to the Nf\wuuh, exc-lttiminL', in a sorrowful

yet resentful tone— ' Father - father, wa)* it thus my promise

xbould have bean kept ?

'

'Know, foolish boy,' said Hyder Ali, 'that the camon whioh

lien there was in a plot to deliver Bangalore to the Feringis

and ; e Mabrattas. This Bet^uui fshe started when she heard

herself named) has given us warning of the plot, and has so

iaerit«l her pardon for having originally concurred in it,—

whether altogether out of love to us we will not too curiously

inquire. Hence with tliat lump of bloody clay, and let the

liakim Hartley and the English vakeol come before me.'

'ITiey were brought forward, while fome of the attendants

flung sand upon the bloody traces, and others removed the

crushed corpse. . .

•Hakim," said Hyder, 'thou shalt return vltb the Fenngi

woman, and with gold to compensate her injuries, wherein the

Begum, as is fitting, shall ct)ntribute a "hare. Do thou my to

thy nation, Hyder Ali acts justly.' The Nawaub then inclined

himself graciously to Hartley, and then turning to the vakeel,

who appeared much discomposed, ' You have Drought to me,'

he said, 'words of peace, while your raasiters 'leditated a

treacherous war. It is not upon such as you that my ven-

geance ought to alight. But tell the kah-, or infide
,
Paupiah

and his unworthy nia«ter that Hyder AH sees too oiearlv to

Slitter to be lost by trav-son the advantujjes he has gained by

war. Hitherto I have been in the Camatic a.s a r^ild prince ; in

future I will be a destroying tempest. Hitherto I have made

inroads as a compaasionate and merciful conqueror ; hereafter

1 will be the messenger whoi" Allah sen Is to the kingdoms

which He visits in judgment.'

It is well known how dreadfully the Nawaub kept this

l)roiiiise, and how he and his son ufterwunls sunk before the

discipline and bravery of the Europeans. The scene of just

pmiislmient which he so faithfully exhibited might be owing
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Hi!
to bis policy, his internal sense of right, and to the ostentation

of displaying it before an Englishman of sense and intellijjeuce,

or to all of these motives mingled together, but in what \m-

portions it is not for us to distinguish.

Hartley reached the coast in safety with his precious charge,

rescued from a dreadful fate when she was almost beyoml

hope. But the nerves and constitution of Menie Gray Lad

received a shock from which she long suffered severely, and

never entirely recovered. The principal ladies of the settle-

. ment, moved by the singular tale of her distress, received her

with the utmost kindness, and exercised towards her the most

attentive and affectionate hospitality. The Nawaub, faithful

to his promise, remitted to her a sum of no less thuii ten

thousand gold mohurs, extorted, as was surmised, almost en-

tirely from the hoards of the Begum Mootee Mahul, or Montre

ville. Of the fate of that adventuress nothing was known for

certainty; but her forts and government were taken into

Hyder's custody, and report said that, her power being auoi

ished and her consequence lost, she died by poison, either

taken by herself or administered by some other person.

It might be thought a natural conclusion of the history of

Menie Gray that she should have married Hartley, to whom

she stood much indebted for his heroic interference in her

behalf But her feelings were too much and too painfully-

agitated, her health too much shattered, to permit her to

entertain thoughts of a matrimonial connexion, even with the

acquamtance of her youth and the champion v\' her freetloni.

Time might have removed these obstacles, but not two years

after their adventures in Mysore the gallant and disinterested

Hartley fell a victim to his professional courage in withstimdiug

the progress of a contagious distemper, which he at length

caugnt, and under whicn he sunk. He left a considerable

part of the moderate fortune which he had acquired to Menie

Gray, who, of course, did not want many advantageous otters

of a matrimonial character. But she respected the memory of

Hartley too much to subdue in behalf of another the reasons

which induced her to refuse the hand which he had so well

deserved— nay, it may be thought, had so fairly won.

She returned to Britain— what seldom occurs— unmarried

though wealthy ; and, settling in her native village, apjieareil

10 find her only pleasure in acts of benevolence, which ,seenie(l

to exceed the extent of her fortune, had not her very retired
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life been taken into consideration. Two or three persons with
whom she was intimate could trace in her character that
generous and disinterested simplicity and affection which were
the groundwork of her character. To the world at large her
habits seemed those of the ancient Roman matron, wmch ia

recorded on her tomb in these four words,

DOMUM MAN8IT— LaNAM FECIT.



MR. CROFTANGRY'S CONCLUSION

If you tell a good jest,

And please all the rest,

Comes DingWy, uiid asks you, ' What was it ?'

And before she can know,
Away she will go
To seek an old rag in the closet.

Dean Swift.

WHILE I was inditing the goodly matter which my
reatjeii'8 have just perused, I might be said to go

through a course of breaking-in to stand criticii^ui,

like a shooting-pony to stand fire. By some of those venial

breaches of confidence which always take place on the like

occasions, my private flirtations with the muse of fiction became

a matter whispered in Miss Fairscribe's circle, some omauientsof

which were, 1 suppose, highly interested in the progress of the

affair, while others ' really thought M'-. Chrystal Croftangry luight

have had more wit at his time of day.' Then came the sly in

timation, the oblique remark, all that sugar-lipped raillery wliicli

is fitted for the situation of a man about to do a foolish thing,

whether it be to publish or to marry, and that accompanied with

the discreet nods and winks of such finends as are in the secret,

and the obliging eagerness of others to know all about it.

At length the affair became so far public that I was indiiceti

to face a tea-party with my manuscript in my pocket, looking

as simple and modest as any gentleman of a certain age need

^co do upon such an occasion. When tea had been carried

round, handkerchiefs and smelling bottles premred, I had the

honour of reading TTie Surgeon's Daughter for the entertainment

of the evening. It went off excellently. My friend Mr. Fair-

scribe, who had been seduced from his desk to join the literary

circle, only fell asleep twice, and readily recovered his attentiou

by help of his snuff-box. The ladies v re politely attentive.

and when the cat, or the dog, or a next neighbour tenii)t(Ml an

individual to relax, Katie Fairscribe wa.s on the alert, like an

1.A
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active whipper-in, with look, touch, or whisper, to recall them

to a sense ofwhat was going on. Whether Miss Katie was thus

active merely to enforce the literary discipline of her coterie, or

whether she was really interested by the oeauties of the piece,

and desirous to enforce them on others, I will not venture to

ask, in case I should end in liking the girl— and she is really a

pretty one— better than wisdom would warrant, either for my
sake or hers.

1 must own my story here and there flagged a good deal

;

jterhaps there were faults in my reading, for, while I should

have oeen attending to nothing but how to give the words

effect as they exists, I was feeling the chilling consciousness

that they might have been, and ought to have been, a great

deal better. However, we kindled up at last when we got to

the East Indies, although, on the mention of tigers, an old

lady, whose tongue had been impatient for an hour, broke in

with, 'I wonder if Mr. Croftangry ever heard the story of

I'iger Tullideph t ' and had nearly inserted the whole narrative

as an episode m my tale. She wa.s, however, brought to reason,

and the subsequent mention of shawls, diamonds, turbans, and
cummerbands had their usual effect 'n awakening the imagina-

tions of the fair auditors. At the extinction of the faithless

lover in a way so horribly new, I had, as indeed I expected, the

good fortune to excite that expression of painful interest which

is produced by drawing in the breath through the compressed

lips— nay, one miss of fourteen actually screamed.

At length my task was ended, and the fair circle rained

odours upon me, as they pelt beaux at the carnival with sugar-

plums, and drench them with scented spices. There was

'Beautiful,' and ' Sweetly interesting,' and '(), Mr. Croftangry,'

and, ' How much obliged,' and ' What a delightful evening,' and
'0, Miss Katie, how could you keep such a secrci so long!'

While the dear souls were thus smothering m: with rose-

leaves, the merciless old lady carried them all off by a disquisi-

iipon shawls, which she had the impudence to say arose

entirely out of my story. Miss Katie endeavoured to stop the

tliiw of her eloquence in vain : she threw all other topics out '^f

the field, and from the genuine Indian she made a digression to

the imitation shawls now made at Paisley out of real Thibet

wuul, not to be known from the actual country shawl, except

1>.V some inimitable cross-stitch in the border. ' It is well,' .said

liio old lady, wrapping herself up in a rich Kashmire, 'that

there is some way of knowing a thing that cost fifty guineas

Mi
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«'

from an article that is sold for five ; but I venture to say there

is not one out of ten thousand that would understand the

The politeness of some of the fiiir ladies would now have

brought back the conversation to the forgotten subject of our

meeting. ' How could you, Mr. Croflangry, collect all these

hard words about India— you were never there 1
'

'No, madam,

I have not had that advantage ; but, like the imitative oyier-

atives of Paisley, I have composed mv shawl by incorporatinj,'

into the woof a little Thibet wool, which my excellent friend

and neighbour. Colonel Mackerris, one of the best fellows who

ever trode a Highland moor, or dived into an Indian jungle,

had the goodness to supply me with.'
, ,. .,

My rehearsal, however, though not absolutely and altogether

to my taste, has prepared me in some measure for the less

tempered and guamea sentence of the world. So a man must

learn to encounter a foil before he confronts a sword
;
and to

take up my original simile, a horse must be accustomed to a

feu de joie before you can ride him against a volley of balls.

Well, Corporal Nym's philosophy is not the worst that ha en

preached, 'Things must be as they may.' If my lucubr-iuons

give pleasure, I may again require the attention of the court

eous r^er ; if not, here end the

Chbonicles of the Canonoatk.
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CASTLE DANGEROUS

As I gtooU by yon rooHcss tower,

Where the wu'Hower soents thf dewy air,

Where the howlet inmiius in her ivy llower,

And telU the midni){ht moon her care
;

The windH were laid, the air was still,

The stars they shot along the sky,

The fox was howling on the hill,

And the distant echoing glens reply.

KUBEKT BUKNS.
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INTRODUCTION TO CASTLE
DANGEROUS «

Tlie fuUowing introduction to Cattle Dangerous wu forwarded by Sir Walter
Scott from Naples in February 1832, together with some correctioni of tlie

text, ami note* ou localities mentioned in the Novel.
The materials for the Introduction must have been collected before he left

Scotland, in September 1831 ; but in the hurry of preparing for his voyage
h« had not been able to anvuge them ao as to accompany the tint edition of

this Romance.
A few notes, supplied by the [original] Editor [J. G. Lockhart], are followed

by his name in brackets.

THE incidents on which the ensuing Novel mainly tarns
are derived from the ancient metrical chronicle of ne
Bruce, by Archdeacon Bavbour, and firom Tie History qf

the Houses of Douglasand A ngus, by David Hume of Qodscroft

;

and are sustained by the immemonal tradition of the western
parts of Scotland. They are so much in consonance with the
spirit and manners of the troubled aee to which they are re-

ferred, that I can see no reason for doubting their being founded
in fact: the names, indeed, of numberless localities in the vicin-

ity of Douglas Castle appear to attest, beyond suspicion, many
even of the smallest circumstances embraced in the story of
Oodscroft.

Among all the associates of Robert the Bruce, in his sreat
enterprise of rescuing Scotland from the power of Edward, the
first place is univerwlly conceded to James, the eighth Lord
Douglas, to this day venerated by his countrymen as ' the Good
Sir James':

And Gud Scbyr James oiT Douglas,
That in his time sa worthy was,

That off bis price and his bounte,

In fer landis renownyt wes he. — Barboitr [bk. i.].

The Good Sir James, the dreadful blucke Douglas,

That in his dayes so wise and worthie was,

Wha here, and on the infidels of Spain,
Such honour, praise, and triumphs did obtain. — Gordon.*

' Patrick Rordon, who published In 161.". in heroic verse, the first book
vl Tli( ilistoi-y of Prince Robert, suriuiiiKil the Bruce (Laing),

\
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From the time when the Kiiitf of hiiglaii(l refusea ti. rein

Htate hiui, on his return from France, where he had receive-l

the education of chivalry, in the extensive imHeHHjoi.H ..( hw

fiunily which h»<l been held forfeiteil by the exertions »f Ins

father,' WiUiam the Hardy, the young knight ot Dou^jlas

aooears to have embraced the cause of Bruce with enthuMastic

wdour and to have adhered to the fortunes of his s..vereiKti

with unwearied fidelity and devotion. 'The Dougla^^e, ^^ays

HoUinshed [Hutorie nf' tkotland, p. 215, ed. 15M..], 'was loy.

fully received of King Robert, m whose service he fait >f»lly

continued, both in peace and war, to his hfes end. lli.nigh

the Bumame and familie of the Dougkases was in some estiiiia

tion of nobilitie before those daies, yet the nsing therei.f tu

honour chanced through this James Douglasse ;
lor, by ineaiie*

of his advancement, others of that lineage tooke occumo!. by

their singular manhood and noble prowess, shewed ut Mincirie

times in defence of the realme, to grow to such heiglii lu

authoritie and estimation, that their mightie puissance in umiii-

rent, lands, and great possessions at length was, throuKli >u>pi

cion conceived by the kings that succeeded, the cause m imrt ot

their ruinous decay.'
i „ „

In every narrative of the Scottish war of mdeneiulenje, a

considerable space is devoted to those vears of perilous h.Ivoii^

ture and suffering which were spent by the illustrious tneii.l

of Bruce in harassing the English detachment* su.rtssively

occupying his paternal territory, and ir repeated an. su.ass-

ful attempts tTwrest the formidablo fortress of Douglas < aste

itself from their possession. In the tnglish as well n. N .jtcli

Chronicles, and in llymer's /-Wm, occur freuueut notices o

the different officers entrusted by Edward ^>tjj jhe keqm.K ot

this renowned stronghold ;
especially Sir Robert de ( lit <

o .1 I : «- ,.f 4^l.a 1 lii^rkrdu hjirlH (it lyllUll'

Itdid, an-

land ; and Sir John de Walton, the romantic st..iy ot «huse

love-pledge, to hold the Castle of Douglas for a year an.l .luv.

or surrender aU hope of obtaining his mistress .s tavni.r, «itli

the tragic consequences softened m the iSovel, is ^'ueu ai

length in Godscroft, and has often been pointed out a. .me ot

the affecting passages in the chronicles of chivalry.

. TUo reader will llnd boll, this Hl..f,v nn'ltl.nt of f •,.»/./ '•j';''' '

'
^,,''''',V.

In Sir W Scott" ^ray on • Chivalry.' pul.llHli^<l In ISIM, ii. in. MH'Kie

Uieut u> th'' t:n''i)cl'. -tlia ttiilaiiiiifu ii,ocA7i(«0.
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The Author, before he hatl made much progresM in this

pn.bnbly the Uwt of hi« Novels, undertook a journey to

boiiglas Dale, for the ituriMine of examinini? the reuiainn of the

famous castle, the kirlc of St. Bride of l)ou«la«, the iiatron

saint of that great family, and the various Icjcalities allude(l to

in- (}o<lscroft in his account of the early adventures of Good

Sir James ; but though he was fortunate enough to hnd a

zealous and well-infonued r!nro,i^ in Mr. Thoina.s Had.Jow,

anil had every a.ssiHtance from the kindness of Mr. Alexander

Fiiilay, the resident chamberlain of his friend, iKjrd Douglas

tlie state of his health at the time was so feeble, that he found

himself incapable of pursuing his researches, as in better days

be would have delighted to do, and was obliged to be contente<l

with such a cursory view of scenes, in themselves most inter-

esting as could be snatched in a single morning, when any

V)o(lily' exertion was painful. Mr. Haddow was attentive enough

to t'nrward 8ub.se<iuently some notes on the points which the

\iitlior had seemed desirous of investigating ; but these did

not reach him until, being obliged to prepare matters for a

foreign excursion in quest of health and strength, he had been

compelled to bring his work, such as it is, to a conclusion.

The remains of the old Castle of Douglas ' are inconsider-

able. They consist indeed of but one ruined tower, standing

at a short distance from the mo<lern man-Mon, which itself is

only a fragment of the design on which the Duke ot Douglas

meant to reconstruct the edifice, after its last accidental rle-

struction by tiro. His Grace had kept in view the ancient

pruphecy that, as often as Douglas Castle might be destroyetl,

it should rise again in enlarged dimensions and improvecl

splendour, and projected a pile of building which, if it had

been completed, would have much exceeded anv nobleman s

residence then existing in Scotland, as m.leed what ha.s been

finished, amounting to about one-eighth part of the plan, is

siiffii;ieiitly extensive for the accommodation of a large estab-

li-^hment, and contains some ai)artments the dimensions of

wliifh are magnificent. The situation is commanding
;
and

though the Duke's successors have allowed the mansion to

cmtinne as he left it, great cxi.cnse has been lavished on the

environs, which now present a vast sweep of nchly undulated

woodland, stretching to the borders of the Cairntable mountains,

rt'iictitedly mentioned as the favourite retreat of the great

ancestor of the family iu the days of his hardship and perse-

1 Sl'M Nl>t<:> ',i.

\
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cution. Then remains at the head of the atyoiniiiK tim-ij

the choir of the ancient church of St. Bride, having beneath it

the vault which was used till lately as the barial-place of this

princely race, and only abandoned when their stone and Icjulen

coffins had accumulated, in the course of five or six hundred

years, in such a way that it could accommodate no uuire.

Here a silver case, containing the dust of what was once the

brave heart of Gooid Sir James, is still pointed out ; and in the

dilapidated choir, above appears, though in a sorelv ruinous

state, the once magnificent tomb of the warrior himself. After

detailing the well-known circumstances of Sir James's death \n

Spain, 20 [2rt]tb August I33<), where he fell, assisting the King

of Arragon in an ex^ition against the Moors, when on his way

back to Scotland from Jerusalem, to which he had conveved the

heart of Bruce, the old poet Barbour tells us [bk. xiv.] that—

Quhen hii men Utig had mad niamyn,
Thai debowalyt him, and ayne

Otrt icher him swa, that mycht be tane

The fl«»ch all haly fra the bane,

And the carioune that in haly place

Erdyt, with rycht gret wontchip, waa.

The banya haue thai with thaim tane

;

And sjrne ar to their ttchippin gane ;

Syne towart Scotland held thnir way.

And thar ar cunimyn in full gret hy.

And the banys honorabilly

In till the kyrk ofl" Douglas war

Erdyt, with dule and mekill car.

Schyr Archebald hid sone jtrt . -i.

Olf alabaatre, bath fair and fyne,

Ordane a tumbe sa richly

Aa it behowyt to swa worthy.

The monument is supposed to have been wantonly mutilated

and defaced by a detachment of Cromwell's troops, who, as was

their custom, converted the kirk of St. Bride of Douglas into a

stable for their horses. Enough, however, remains to identify

the resting-place of the great Sir James. The effigy, uf dark

stone, is cross-legged, marking his character as one who bad

died after performing the pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulchre,

and in actual conflict with the infidels of Spain ; and the intro

duction of the heart, adopted as an addition to the old arms

of Douglas, in consequence of the knight's fulfilment of Bruce's

dying injunction, appears, when taken in connexion with the
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jtrature of the fi({ure, to net the questiuii at rest. The luonu-

uient, ill its origiual state, must have been not inferior in any

resliect to the he«t of the wnie i^riwl in Westminster Abbey
;

an(i t\\e curious reader is refcrrecl for farther particulars of it

til Tkf Sepulchral A utii/uitifit ti/'Ormt liritain, by Edward Blore,

F. S. A. fl^ndon, l«2«;, where may also be found interesting

details ot some of the other tombs and efligies in the cemetery

of the first house of Douglas.

Am considerable liberties have been taken with the historical

incidents on which this novel is founded, it is due to the reader

to place before him such extracts from Uodscroft and Barbour

as may enable him to correct any mis-impression. 'I'he passages

introduced in the Apjiendix, from the ancient poem of The

Brm-f, will moreover gratify those who have not in their pos-

session a copy of the text of Barbour, as given in the valuable

quarto edition of my learned friend Dr. Jumieson, as fiirnihhing

on the whole a favourable specimen of the style and manner of

a venerable classic who wrote when Scotland was still full of

the fame and glory of her liberators from the yoke of Planta-

genet, and especially of Sir James Douglas, 'of whom,' says

Gwlscroft [p. 52, ed. 1644], 'we will not omit here (to shut up

all) the judgment of those tiu os concerning him, in a rude verse

indeed, yet such as beareth witness of his true magnanimity

and invmcible mind in either fortune, g(jod or bad :
—

fiiKxl Sir Jaiiie8 Douglas, who wise, :iiiil wi;,'lif, ami wortliy was.

Whs never overRlad in no winninj;, iinr ytt ovfisml fnr no tiricint; ;

(iiKxl fortune ami evil ohant't- he wcij^hfJ l«illi in utn- lp;ilancH.'

w. s

I

\
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I

CHAPTER I

Hosts have been known at that dread sound to yield.

And, Douglas dead, his name hath won the field.

John Homk.

IT
was at the close of an early spring day, when nature, in a

cold province of Scotland, was reviving from her winter's

sleep, and the air at least, though not the vegetation, gave

promise of an abatement of the rigour of the season, that two

travellers, whose appearance at that early period suflSciently

announced their wandering character, which, m general, secured

a tree passage even through a dangerous country, were seen

coming from the south-westward, within a few miles of the

Castle of Douglas, and seemed to be holding their course in the

direction of the river of that name, whose dale afforded a species

of approach to that memorable feudal fortress. The stream,

small in comparison to the extent of its fame, served as a kind

of drain to tlie country in its neighbourhood, and at the same

time afforded the means of a rough road to the castle and

village. The high lords to whom the castle had for ages

belonged might, had they chosen, have made this access a

grea^; deal smoother and more convenient ; but there had been

as yet little or no exercise for those geniuses who have taught

all the world that it is better to take the more circuitous road

round the base of a hill than the direct course of ascending it

on the one side and descending it directly on the other, with-

out yielding a single step to render the passage more easy to

the traveller ; still less were those mysteries dreamed of which

MacAdam ' has of late days expounded. But, indeed, to what
Iturpose should the ancient Douglasses have employed his

' Sip Note 4.

I
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m

Sirinciples, even if they had known them in ever so much per

lection T W^pel-carriages, except of the most clumsy descrip

tion, and for the moat simple operations of agriculture, were

totally unknown. Even the most delicate female had no

resource save a horse, or, in case of sore infirmity, a litter.

The men used their own sturdy limbs, or hardy horse.s, to

transport themselves from place to place; and travellers,

females in particular, experienced no small inconvenience from

the rugged nature of the country. A swollen torrent some-

times crossed their path, and compelled them to wait until the

waters had abated their frenzy. The bank of a small river

was occasionally torn away by the effects of a thunderstorm, a

recent inundation, or the like convulsions of nature ; and the

wayfarer relie upon his knowledge of the district, or obtained

the best local information in his power, how to direct his path

so as to surmount such untoward obstacles.

The Douglas issues from an amphitheatre of mountains

which bounds the valley to the south-west, from whose contri-

butions, and the aid of sudden storms, it receives its scanty

supplies. The general aspect of the country is that of the

pastoral hills of the south of Scotland, forming, as is usual,

bleak and wild farms, many of which had, at no great length

of time from the date of the story, been covered with trees, as

some of them still attest by bearing the name of ' shaw,' that is,

wild natural wood. The neighbourhood of the Douglas water

itself was flat land, capable of bearing strong crops of oats and

rye, supplying the inhabitants with what they retiuired of

these productions. At no great distance from the edge of the

river, a few special spots excepted, the soil capable of agricul-

ture was more and more mixed with the pastoral and woodland

country, till both terminated in desolate and partly inaccessible

moorlands.

Above all, it was war-time, and of necessity all circumstances

of mere convenience we e obliged to give way to a paraiuoimt

sense of danger ; the inhabitants, therefore, instead of trying

to amend the paths which connected them with other districts,

were thankful that the natural difficulties which surrounded

them rendered it unneces.sary to break up or to fortify the

access from more open countries. Their wants, with a very

few exceptions, were completely supplied, as we have already

said, by the rude and .scanty produce of their own mountains

and 'holms,' the last of which served for the exercise (if their

limited agriculture, while the better part of the mountains and
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forest glens produced pasture for their herds and flocks. The

recesses of the unexplored depths of these silvan retreats being

seldom disturbed, especially since the lords of the district bad

laid aside, during this time of strife, their constant occumtion

of hunting, the various kinds of game had increased of late

very considerably ; so that not only in crossing the roueher

parts of the hilly and desolate country we are describing

different varieties of deer were occasionally seen, but even the

wild cattle peculiar to Scotland sometimes showed ther selves,

and other animals, which indicated the irregular and disordered

state of the period. The wildcat was frequently suronsed m
the dark ravines or the swampy thickets ; and the wolf, already

a stranger to the more populous districts of the Lothians, here

maintained his ground against the encroachments of man, and

was still himself a terror to those by whom he was finally *<>

be extirpated. In winter especially— and winter was hardly

yet past— these savage animals were wont to be driven to ex-

tremity for lack of food, and used to frequent, in dangerous

numbers, the battlefield, the deserted churchyard— nay, some-

times the abodes of living men, there to watch for children,

their defenceless prey, with as much familiarity as the fox

nowadays will venture to prowl near the mistress s* poultry-

'^^
rom what we have said, our readers, if they have made --

as who in these days has not ]— the Scottish tour, will be able

to form a tolerably just idea of the wilder and upper part

of Douglas Dale, during the earlier period of the 1 4th cen-

tury The setting sun cast his gleams along a moorland

country, which to the westward biuke into larger swells, ter-

minating in the mountains called the Larger and Lesser Cairn

-

table. The first of these is, as it were, the father of the hills

in the neighbourhood, the source of an hundred streams, and

by far the largest of the ridge, still holding in his dark bosom,

and in the ravines with which his sides are ploughed, consider-

able remnants of those ancient forests with which all the high

grounds of that quarter were once covered, and particularly

the hills, in which the rivers— both those which run to the

east and those which seek the west to discharge themselves

into the Solway— hide, like so many hermits, their original

and scanty sources. . ,

The landscape was still illuminated by the reflection ot the

• -llip good d»me or wife of a respectable farmer is almost universally

thus designated in Scotland.
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eveuing sun, sometimes thrown back from pool or stream;

sometimes resting on grey rocks, huge cumberers of the soil,

which labour and agriculture have since removed ; and -iome-

times contenting itself with gilding the banks of the stream,

tinged alternately grey, green, or ruddy, as the ground itself

consisted of rock, or grassy turf, or bare earthen moiind, (jr

looked at a distance like a rampart of dark red poriihyry.

Occasionally, too, the eye rested on the steep brown exieut of

moorland, as the sunbeaiu glanced back from the little tarn or

mi>untain pool, whose lustra, like that of the eye in the iiumaii

Countenance, gives a life and vivacity to every feature aroiiiiil.

The elder and stouter of the two travellers whoui we have

mentioned was a person well, and even showily, dressed,

according to the finery of the times, and bore at his back, a.s

wandering minstrels were wont, a case, containing a >mall

harp, rote, or viol, or some such species of musical iustnimeiit

for accompanying the voice. The leathern case anr.ounced so

much, although it proclaimed not the exact nature uf the

instrument. The colour of the traveller's doublet was blue,

and that of his hose violet, with slashes which showed a lining

of the same colo 'r with the jerkyi. A mantle ought, accord

ing to ordinary custom, to have covered this dress ; but the

heat of the sun, though the season was so early, had induced

the wearer to fold up his cloak in small compass, and form it

into a bundle, attached to the shoulders like the military j;reat

coat of the infantry soldier of the present day. The neatness

with which it was made up argued the precision of a practised

traveller, who had been long accustomed to every rc-nurce

which change of weather required. A great prafii>iun of

narrow ribands or points, constituting the loops with which

our ancestors connected their doublet and hose, formed a kind

of cordon, composed of knots uf blue or violet, wlii.h sur-

rounded the traveller's person, and thus assimilated in roUm

with the two garments which it was the office of these strings

to combine. The bonnet usually worn with this showy dress

was of that kind with which Henry the Eighth and his son,

Edward the Sixth, are usually represented. It was more fitted,

from the gay stuff of which it was composed, to appear in a

public place than to encounter a storm of rain. It was i^arty

coloured, being made of different stri]ies of blue and vinlet

;

and the wearer arrogated a certain degree of gentility to him

self, by wearing a plume of considerable dimensions "f tlie

same favourite colours. The features over which this feather

U m
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drooped were in no degree remarkable for peculiarity of expres-

sion Yet in so desolate a country as the west of Scotland it

would not have been easy to pass the man without more

minute attention than he would have met with where there

was more in the character of the scenery to arrest the gaze of

the passengers.
. . . i i *

A (luick eye, a sociable I<x)k, seeming to say, Ay, look at

me, 1 am a man worth noticing, and not unworthy your atten-

tioi'i,' carried with it, nevertheless, an interi)retation which

might be ^bought favourable or otherwise, according to the

character of the person whom the traveller met. A knight or

soldier would merely have thought that he had met a merry

fellow, who could smg a wild song, or tell a wild tale, and

help to empty a flagon, with all the accomplishments necessary

for a boon companion at an hostelry, except perhaps an alacnty

at defraying his share of the reckoning. A churchman, on the

other hand, might have thought he of the blue and violet wa.s

of loo loose habits, and accustomed too little to limit himselt

within the boundaries of beseeming mirth, to be fit society for

one of his sacred calling. Yet the man of song had a certain

steadiness of countenance, which seemed fitted to hold place

ill scenes of serious business as well as of gaiety. A wayfaring

passenger of wealth, not at that time a numerous class, might

have feared in him a professional robber, or one whom oppor-

tunity was very likely to convert into such ; a female might

liave been apprehensive of uncivil treatment , and a youth, or

timid person, might have thought of murder or such direful

doings. Unless privately armed, however, the minstrel was

ill-accoutred for any dangerous occupation. His only visible

weapon was a small crooked sword, like what we now call a

hanger ; and the state of the times would have justified any

man, however peaceful his intentions, in being so far armed

against the penis of the road.

If a glance at this man had in any respect prejudiced him

in the opinion of those whom he met on his journey, a look at

his companion would, so far as his character could be guessed

at - for he was closely muffled up — have passed for an apology

and warrant for his associate. The younger traveller was

apparently in early youth, a soft and gentle boy, whose feclavonie

gown, the appropriate dress of the pilgrim, he wore more

closely drawn about him than the coldness of the weather

seemed to authorise or recommend. lh» features, niperfectly

seen under the hood of his pilgrim's dress, were prepossessing
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in a high degree ; and though be wore a walking swonl, it

seemed rather to be in comphance witb general iksbion than

from any violent purpose be did so. Tbere were traces of

sadness upon bis brow, and of tears ui)on bis cheeks ; and his

weariness was such as even bis rougher companion seemec' to

sympathise witb, while be privately participated also in .he

sorrow which left its marks upon a countenance so lovely.

They spoke together, and the elder of the two, while he

assumea the deferential air proper to a man of inferior rank

addressing a superior, showed, in tone and gesture, something

that amounted to interest and affection.

'Bertram, my friend,' said the younger of the two, 'how

far are we still from Douglas Castle ? We have already come

farther than the twenty miles which thou didst say was the

distance from Cammock — or how didst thou call the last

hostelry which we left by daybreak 1

'

' Cumnock, my dearest lady — 1 beg ten thousand excuses -

my gracious young lord.'

•Call me Augustine,' replied his comrade, 'if you mean to

speak as is fittest for the time.'

' Nay, as for that,' said Bertram, ' if your bdyship can con

descend to lay aside your quality, my own good breed inj; is

not so firmly sewed to me but that 1 can doff it and resume it

again without its losing a stitch ; au<l since your ladyship, to

whom I am sworn in obedience, is pleased to command that 1

should treat you as my own son, shame it were to me if 1 were

not to show you the affection of a father, more especially as 1

may well swear my great oath that I owe you the duty of

such, though well I wot it has, in our case, been the lot of the

parent to be maintained by the kindness and liberality of

the child ; for when was it that 1 hungered or tbirste.l, ami

the black stock' of Berkf'y did not relieve my wants?'

'
I would have it so,' answered the youn^ pilgrim— ' 1 would

have it so. What use of the mountains of beef and the oceans

of beer which they say our domains produce, if there is a

hungry heart among our vassalage, or especially if thou, Ber-

tram, who hast served as the minstrel of our house for more

than twenty years, shouldst experience such a feeling ?

'Certes, lady,' answered Bertram, 'it would be like the

catastrophe which is told of the baron of Fastenough, when

bis last mouse was starved to death in the very pantry ;
aiitl

if I escape this journey without such a calamity, I shall think

' Thp tahli- ilormaut. wL
deaignated.

stood In a liarnn'H ball, was oftiu sd
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luyself out of reach of thirst or famino for the whole of my

^Thou hast sufferea already once or twice by these attacks,

niv poor friend,' said the ladv.
.. ^ i u

'
It is little,' answered Bertram, ' anything that I have

gutfered ; and I were ungrateful to give the inconvenience of

missing a breakfast, or making an untimely dinner, «o serious

a name. But theu 1 hardly see how your Imiyship can endure

this gear much longer. You must yoursell leel that the plod-

ding along these high lands, of which the Scots give us such

good measure in their miles, is no jesting matter; and as tor

Douglas Castle, whv, it is still three good miles oil.

'The question then is,' quoth the lady, heaving a sigh, what

we are to do when we have so far to travel, and when the castle

gates must be locked long before we arrive there 1
^

'For that I will pledge my word,' answered Bertram. Ihe

trates of Douglas, under the keeping ol Sir John de Walton,

do not open so easily as those of the buttery hatch at our own

castle when it is well oiled ; and if your ladyship take my

advice, you will turn southward ho, and in two days at farthest

we shall be in a land where men's wants are provided for, as

the inns proclaim it, with the loiist possible delay, and the

secret of this little journey shall never be known to ivu.g

mortal but ourselves, as sure as I am sworn minstrel amt man

of faith.'
. , ,, ^ ' •

1 .1
'

I thank thee for thy advice, mine honest Bertram, saul the

lady, 'but I cannot profit by it. Should thy knowledge of these

parts possess thee with an ac(iuaintance with any decent house,

whether it belong to rich or poor, 1 would wdlmgly take

quarters there, if 1 could obtain them from this tune until lo-

uiorrow morning. The gates of Douglas Castle will then be

open to guests of so peaceful an appearance as we cany with us,

and -and -^ ' will out -we might have tune to make such

applications U> our toilet as might insure u.s a good reception,

by drawing a comb through our locks, or such-like foppery.

' Ah, madam
'

' said Bertram, ' were not Sir John de W aiton

ill (luestion, methinks I should venture to reply, that an un-

washed brow, an unkempt head of hair, and a look tar more

saucy than your ladyship ever wears, or win wear, were the

proper disguise to trick out that minstrels boy wlium you

wish to represent in the present pageant.'
,

' Dc you suffer vour youthful pupils to be indeed so slovenly

uu.l so saucy, Bertram ?
' answered the lady. ' I lur one will not
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imitate them in that oartioular ; and whether Sir John Ih> n<iw

in the Castle of DougW or notl I will treat the Holiliers whu

hold so honourable a charge with a washed brow and a lieuti o;

hair somewhat ordered. As for ^oing back without seeiii;; u

oastle whidi nas mingled even with my very dreams at a

word, Bertram, thou mayst go that way, but I will not.'

• And if I part with your ladyship on such terms,' responded

the minstrel, ' now your frolic is so nearly accomplished, it slul!

be the foul fiend himself, and nothing more comely or less

dangerous, that shall tear me from your side ; and for lu(l;.'iiig,

there is not &r from hence the house of one Tom Dicksmi ut

Haielside, one of the most honest fellows of the dale, and who,

although a labouring man, ranked as high .. a warrior, when I

was in this country, as any noble gentleman that rode in tlie

band of the Douglas.'
' He is, then, a soldier 1

' said the lady.

•When his country or his lord need his sword,' replied

Bertram, *and, to say the truth, they are seldom at peace : but

otherwise, he is no enemy, save to the wolf which pluiulers his

herds.'
• But forget not, my trusty guide,' replied the lady, ' that

the blood in our veins is Eaglish, and conseiiuently, tliat we

are in danger fW>m all who call themselves foes to the ruddy

•ross.'

' Do not fear this man's faith,' answered Bertram. ' \ on may

trust to him as to the best knight or gentleman of tli.' lainl

We may make good our lodging by a tune or a song ; and it

may remember you that I undertook, provided it pleasod yuiir

ladyship, to temporise a I'ttle with the Scots, who, poor >ouls,

love mmstrelsy, and when they have but a silver j>enny will

willingly bestow it to encourage the gay science — I promised

you, fsay, that we should be as welcome to them as if we had

been bom amidst their own wild hills ; and for the best that

such a house as Dickson's affords, the gleeman's son, fair lady,

shall not breathe a wish in vain. And now, will you speak

your mind to your devoted friend and adopted father, or ratlu r

your sworn servant and guide, Bertram the Minstrel, what it

IS your pleasure to do in this matter ?

'

' 0, we will certainly accept of the Scot's hospitality,' s;iul

the lady, ' your minstrel word being plighted that he is a true

man. Tom Dickson, call you him V
' Yes,' replied Bertram, ' such is his name ; and by lookmy

on these sheep, I am assured that we are now upon his land.
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' Inrl<^
!

' said the lady, with sume surprise ;
' and how it

your wisdom aware of that 1

'

'
I nee the first tetter of his name marked upon this flock,

HiiHwered the guide. 'Ah, learning is what carries a man
tliDugh the world, as well as if he had the ring by virtue of

which old minstrels tell that Adam understood the language of

tho beasts in Paradise. Ah, madam ! there is more wit taught

111 the shepherd's shieling than the lady thinks of who sews her

jMiinteil seam in her summer bower.'

'Be it so, good Bertram. And although not so deeply

skilled in the knowledge of written language as you are, it is

imiiossible for me to esteem its value more than I actually do;

so hold we on the nearest road to this Tom Dickson's, whose

very sheep tell of his whereabout. I trust we have not very

fur to go, although the knowledge that our journey is shortened

by a few miles has so much recovered my fatigue that methinks

1 could dance all the rest of the way.'



CHAPTER II

'11

Romliwt, Well, this U tli.- Forest of Anli-n.

Touchtniie. Aye, nuw am I in Ardeii ; tlie niort fo«il I. When I wa,

•t home I WM ill » Iwtterj-laic ; but tiavelletH must U' luiifrni.

Rm. Aye, l» Ro, ffioA Touchittone. Look you, who umics htrr; »

vouns man ami an old, in itolemn talk.
' * A» You Likt It, Act 11. S.eue IV.

\ S the travellerH spoke together, they reached a turn of

l-\ the path which presented a more exteiwive prospect

A. \. than the broken face of the country had yet shown

them. A valley, throu)?h which Howed a small tribiitary stream,

exhibited the wild, but not unpleasant, features of ' a lime vale

of green bracken,' here and there besprinkled with t,'roui)s of

alder-trees, of hazels, and of copse oak-woiwl, which hail main-

tained their stations in the recesses of the valley, although they

had vanished from the loftier and mure exiKJsed sides of the hilk

The farm-house, or mansion house, for, from its size and aiipear-

ance, it might have been the one or the other, was a ianje but

low building, and the walls of the outhouses were siitiiciently

strong to resist any band of casual depredators, 'i'here was

nothing, however, which could withstand a more jiowerful force

;

for, in a country laid waste by war, the farmer was then, as now,

obliged to take his chance of the great evils attendant npii

that state of things ; and his condition, never a very elisjible

one, was rendered considerably worse by the insecurity attemliiij;

it. About half a mile farther was .seen a Gothic buildiui,' of

very small extent, having; a half-di-smantled chai)el, whidi the

minstrel pronounced to U\ the abbey of St. Bride. ' The place,'

he .said, ' I understand, is allowed to subsist, as two or three

ohl monks and as many nuns, whom it contains, are permitted

by the English to serve God there, and .sometimes to give re'.ef

to Scottish travellers ; and who have accordingly taken as>ii'

ance with Sir .lohn de Walton, and accepted as their siiperinr

a churchnuui on whom he thinks he can dei)end. But if tiiese

IMM M
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ffuenU happen to reveal any secrets, they are, by some mean«

or other, believed to fly towards the English governor ;
and

therefore, unless your hwlyHhip's commands be positive, I think

we had best not trust ourselves to their hospitality.'

'Of a surety, no,' said the lady, *if thou canst provide me

with lodgings where we shall have more prudent hosts.'

At this moment, two human forms were seen to approach

the farm-house in a different direction from the travellers, and

speaking so high, in a tone apparently of dispute, that the

minstrel and bis companion could distinguish their voices

though the distance was considerable. Having screenetl his

eyes with his hand for souie minutes, Bertram at length ex-

claimed, ' By Our Lady, it is my old friend, Tom Dickson, sure

enough ! What can make him in such bad humour with the

lad, who, I think, may be the little wild boy, his son Charles,

who need to run about and plait rushes some twenty years ago?

It is lucky, however, we have found our friends astir ; for, I

warrant, Tom hath a hearty niece of beef in the pot ere he goes

to bed, and he must have changed his want if an old fhend

hath not his share ; and who knows, had we come later, at

what hour they may now find it convenient to drop latch and

draw bolt so near a hostile garrison ; for, if we call things by

their right names, such is the pro\m term for an Knglish

garrison in the castle of a Scottish nobleman.'
a- i x.

'Foolish man,' answere<l the lady, ' thou judgest of Sir John

de Walton as thou wouldst of some rude boor, to wtiom the

opportunity of doing what he wills is a temptation and license

to exercise cruelty and oppression. Now, I could plight you

my word that, setting ajmrt the riuarrel of the kingdoms,

which, of course, will te foiight out in fair battle on both sides,

you will find that English and Scotti.sh, within this domain,

and within the reach of Sir John de Walton's influence, live

together as that same tl(x;k of sheep and goats do with the

shepherd's dog— a foe from whom they fly upon certain occa-

sions, but around whom they nevertheless eagerly gather for

protection should a wolf happen to show himself.'

'It is not to your ladyship,' answered Bertram, ' that I

should venture to state my opinion of such matters
;
but the

\imug knight, when he is sheathed in armour, is a different

winK from him who feasts in halls among press of ladies ;
and

he that feeds by another man's fireside, and when his landlord,

of all men in the world, chances to bo ihe Black Douglas, has

reason to keej) his eyes about him as ho makes his meal. But

i
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it were better I looked after our own evening refreshment than

that I stood here gaping and talking about other folks' matters.'

So saying, he called out in a thundering tone of voice, ' Dicksun

!

— what bo, Thomas Dickson ! will you not acknowledge an old

firiend, who is much disposed to trust bis supper and night's

loddng to your hospitality T
The Scotchman, attracted by the call, looked first along the

banks of the river, then upwards to the bare side of the hill,

and at length cast his eyes upon the two figures who were

descending from it.

As if he felt the night colder while he advanced from the

more sheltered part of the valley to meet them, the Dougks

Dale &rmer wrapped closer around him the grey plaid which,

from an earlv period, has been used by the shepherds of the

south of Scotutnd, and the appearance of which gives a romantic

air to the peasantry and middle classes ; and which, altlidugh

less brilliant and gaudy in its colours, is as picturesqiu' in its

arrangement as the more military tartan mantle of tlie High-

lands. When they approached near to each other, the lady

might observe that this fiiend of her guide was a stout athletic

man, somewhat past the middle of life, and already showing

marks of the approach, but none of the infirmities, of age, upon

a countenance wbich bad been exposed to many a storm. Shaq)

eyes, too, and a quick observation, exhibited signs of vigilance,

acquired by one who had ''ved long in a country where he had

constant occasion for looking around him with caution. His

features were still swollen with displeasure ; and the handsome

young man who attended him seemed to be discontented, like

one who had undergone no gentle marks of his father's indigna-

tion, and who, from the sullen expression which mingled with

an appearance of shame on his countenance, seemed at once

affected by anger and remorse.

'Do you not remember me, old fHend?' said Bertram, as

they approached within a distance for communing ;
' or have the

twenty years which have marched over us since we met ciirried

along with them all remembrance of Bertram, the English

minstrel ?

'

' In troth,' answered the Scot, ' it is not for want of iilcnty

of your countrymen to keep you in my remembrance, and I

have hardly heard one of them so mucb as whistle

Hey, now the day duwns,

but it has recalled some note of your blythe rebeck
;
and yet
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guch animals are we, that I had forgot the mien of my old

friend, and scarcely knew him at a distance. But we have had

^^Lllble lately : there are a thousand of your countrvmen that

keep garrison in the Perilous Castle of Douglas yonder, as well

as in odier places through the vale, and that is but a woeful

sight for a true Scotchman ; even my own poor house has

uut escaped the dignity of a garrison of a man-at-anns, besides

two or three archer knaves, and one or two slips of mischievous

boys called pages, and so forth, who will not let a man say, " this

is my own, bv his own tireside. Do not, therefore, think

hardly of me, old comrade, if I show you a welcome something

colder than you might expect from a friend of other days ; for,

by St. Bride of Douglas, 1 have scarcely anything left to which

1 can say welcome.'
' Small welcome will serve,' said Bertram. ' My son, make

thy reverence to thy fother's old friend. Augustine is learning

my joyous trade, but he will need some practice ere he can
endure its fatigues. If you could give him some little matter

of food, and a quiet bed for the night, there 's no fear but that

we shall both do well enough ; for I daresay when you travel

with my friend Charles there— if that tall youth chance to be
my old acquaintance Charles— you willhnd yourself accommo-
dated when his wants are once well provided for.'

' Nay, the foul fiend take me if I do,' answered the Scottish

husbandman. ' I know not what the lads of this day are made
of — not of the same clay as their fathers to be sure— not

sprung from the heather, which fears neither wind nor rain,

but from some delicate plant of a foreign country, which will

not tliiive unless it be nourished under glass, with a murrain
to it ! The good Lord of Douglas— I liave been his henchman,
and can vouch for it— did not in his pagehood desire such food

and lodging as, in the present day, will hardly satisfy such a
lad as your friend Charles.'

' Xay,' said Bertram, ' it is not that my Augustine is over
nice ; but, for other reasons, 1 must re<iuest of you a bed to

hiinself : he hath of late been unwell.'

'Ay, I understand,' said Dickson, 'your son hath had a
touch of that illness which terminates so frequently in the
black death you Enf,'lish folk die of? We hoar much of the

havoc it has made to the southward. Comes it hitherward ?

'

Bertram nodded.
' Well, my father's house,' continued the fanner, ' hath more

rooms thai; one, and your son shall have one well aired and
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comfortable ; and for supper, ye shall have a part of what is pre-

pared for your countrymen, though I would rather ha"e their

room than their company. Since I am bound to feed a score

of them, they will not dispute the claim of such a skilful

minstrel as thou art to a night's hospitality. I am ashaiaed to

say tiiat I must do their bidding even in my own house. Well-

a-day, if my good lord were in possession of his own, I have

heart and hand enough to turn the whole of them out of my

house, like — like
'

'To speak plainly,' said Bertram, 'like a Southron .strolling

gang from Redesdale, whom I have seen you fling out of your

house like a litter of blind puppies, when not one of them

looked behind to see who had done him the courtesy until he

was half-way to Gaimtable.'
' Ay,' answered the Scotchman, drawing himself up at least

six inches taller than before ;
' then I had a house of uiy own,

and a cause and an arm to keep it. Now I am— what signifies

it what I am T— the noblest lord in Scotland is little better.'

' Truly, friend,' said Bertram, ' now you view this matter in

a rational light. I do not say that the wisest, the richest, or

the strongest man in this world has any right to tyrannise over

his neighbour, because he is the more weak, ignorant, and the

poorer; but yet, if he does enter into such a controversy, he

must submit to the course of nature, and that will always give

the advantage in the tide of battle to wealth, strength, and

health.'
' With permission, however,' answered Dickson, 'the weaker

party , if he use his faculties to the utmost, may, in the long

run, obtain revenge upon the author of his sufferings, which

would be at least compensation for his temporary submission

;

and he acts simply as a man, and most foolishly a.s a Scotch-

man, whether he sustain these wrongs with the insensibility of

an idiot or whether he endeavour to revenge them before

Heaven's appointed time has arrived. But if I talk thus 1

shall scare you, as I have scared some of vour countrpien,

from accepting a meal of meat and a night's lodging in a house

where you might be called with the moniing to a blooily

settlement of a national quarrel'

'Never mind,' said Bertram, 'we have been known to each

other of old ; and I am no more afraid of meeting unkindness

in your house than you expect me to come here for the imrpuse

of adding to the injuries of which you complain.'

•So be it,' said Dickson ; 'and you, my old frien.l, are as
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welcome to my abode as when it never held any guest save of

my own inviting. And you, my voung friend, Master Augus-

tine, shall be looked after as well as if you came with a gay

brow and a light cheek, such as best becomes the gay science.'

•But wherefore, may I ask,' said Bertram, 'so much dis-

pleased but now at my young friend Charles?'

The youth answered before his father had time to speak.

'My fother, good sir, may put what show upon it he will, but

shrewd and wise men wax weak in the brain in these troublous

times. He saw two or three wolves seize upon three of our

choicest wethers ; and because I shouted to give the alarm to

the English garrison, he was angry as if he could have murdered

me— just for saving the sheep from the jaws that would have

devoured them.'
. . , t>

* This is a strange account of thee, old friend, said Bertram.

'Dost thou connive with the wolves in robbing thine own

foldl'
, , ,

' Why, let it pass if thou lovest me, answered the country-

man : 'Charles could tell thee something nearer the truth if

he had a mind ; but for the present let it pass.'

The minstrel, perceiving that the Scotchrin was fretted and

embarrassed with the subject, pressed it no larther.

At this moment, in crossing the threshold of Thomas Dick-

son's house, they were greeted with sounds from two English

soldiers within. 'Quiet, Anthony,' sjvid one voice—' quiet,

man ! for the sake of common sense, if not common manners ;

Robin Hood himself never sat down to his board ere the roast

was ready.'
' Ready

!
' quoth another rough voice ;

' it is roasting to rags,

and small had been the knave Dickson's share, even of these

rags, had it not been the express orders of the worshipful Sir

John de Walton that the soldiers who lie at outposts should

afford to the inmates such provisions as are not necessary for

thsir own subsistence.'
' Hush, Anthony— hush, for shame !

' replied his fellow-

soldier, ' if ever I heard our host's step, I heard it this instant

;

so give over thy grumbling, since our captain, as we all kno\y,

hath prohibited, under strict penalties, all (juarrols between his

followers and the people of the country.'
' I am sure,' replied Anthony, ' that I have niinisteretl occa-

sion to none ; but I would I were ecjually certain of the good

meaning of this sullen-browed Thomas Dickson towards the

English soldiers, for I seldom go to bed in this dungeon of a

-12
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house but I expect my throat will gape as wide as a tllir^ty

oyster before I awaken. Here he comes, however,' mlrled

Anthony, sinking his sharp tones as he spoke ; 'and I h»\,e to

be excommunicated if he has not brought with him that mad

animal, his son Charles, and two other strangers, hungry

enough, 1 '11 be sworn, to eat up the whole supper, if they do

us no other injury.'
• Shame of thyself, Anthony,' repeated his comrade ; 'a K'wd

archer thou as ever wore Kendal green, and yet affect U> be

frightened for two tired travellers, and alarmed for the iiir.iad

their hunger may make on the night's meal. There are fmir

or five of us here ; we have our bows and our bills within

reach, and scorn to be chased from our supper, or cheateil out

of our share of it, by a dozen Scotchmen, whether stationary or

strollers. How say'st thou t ' he added, turning t^t Dickson -

• how say ye, quartermaster ] it is no secret that, by the diree

tions given to our post, we must inciuiro into the occuputioiis

of such guests as you may receive besides ourselves, y(jur im

willing inmates ;
you are as ready for supper, I warrant, as

supper is for you, and I will only delay you and uiy friend

Anttiony, who becomes dreadfully impatient, until you answer

two or uree questions which you wot of
' Bend-the-bow,' answered Dickson, 'thou art a civil fellow;

and although it is something hard to be constrained to give an

account of one's friends, because they chance to quarter in one's

own house for a night or two, yet I must submit to the times,

and make no vain opposition. You may mark down in your

breviary there that, upon the fourteenth day before Palm

Sunday, Thomas Dickson brought to his house of Hazelside,

in which you hold Kirrison, by orders from the English gover

nor, Sir John de Walton, two Strangers, to whom the said

Thomas Dickson had promised refreshment and a bed for the

evening, if it be lawful at this time and place.'

' But what are they —_the.se strangers 1
' said Anthony, some-

' A fine world tl.^ while,' murmured Thomas Dickson.
'
tliat

an honest man should be forced to answer the questions of

every paltry companion !
' But he mitigated his voice ami pro

ceeded— ' The eldest of my guests is Bertram, an ancient Ivn;'-

lish minstrel, who is bound on his own errand to the ('a>tlo nf

Douglas, and will communicate what he has to say of news to

Sir John de Walton himself I have known him for twenty

years, and never heard anything of him save that he was good
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mail and true. The younger stranger ia his son, a lad recover-

ing from the English disorder, which has been raging far and

wide in Westmoreland and Cunilierland.'

"fell me,' said Bend-the-Bow, 'this same Bertram, was he

iiot about a year since in the service of some noble lady in our

own country?'
' I have heard so,' answered Dickson.
' We shall, in that case, 1 think, incur little danger,' replied

Beud-the-Bow, ' by allowing this old man and his son to proceed

on their journey to the castle.'

' You are my elder and my better,' answered Anthonjr ;
• but

1 may remind you that it is not so clearly our duty to give firee

passage into a garrison of a thousand men of all ranks to a

youth who has been so lately attacked by a contagions dis-

order ; and I question if our commander would not rather hear

that the Black Douglas, with a hundred devils as black as him-

self, since such is his colour, had taken possession of the out-

post of Hazelside with sword and battle-axe than that one

person suffering under this fell sickness had entered peaceably,

and by the opened wicket of the castle.'

' There is something in what thou sayest, Anthony,' replied

his comrade ;
' and considering that our governor, since he has

undertaken the troublesome job of keeping a castle which is

esteemed so much more dangerous than any other within Scot-

land, has become one of the most cautious and jealous men in

tlie world, we had better, I think, inform him of the circumstance,

and take his commands how the stripling is to be dealt with.'

'Content am I,' said the archer; 'and first, niethinks, I

would just, in order to show that we know what belongs to

such a case, ask the stripling a few questions, as how long he

lias been ill, by what physicians he has been attended, when
Le was cured, and how his cure is certified, etc.'

'True, brother,' said Bend-the-Bow. 'Thou hearest, min-

strel, we would ask thy son some questions. What has become

of liim ? He was in this apart^^ent but now.'
' So please you,' answered Bertram, ' he did but pass through

the apartment. Mr. Thomas Dickson, at my entreaty, as well

as in respectful revc-ence to your honour's health, carried him
tlirough the room without tarriance, judging his own bed-

I liamber the fittest place for a young man recovering from a

•evorc illness, and after a day of no small fatigue.'

' Well,' answered the elder archer, ' though it is uncommon
for men who, like u.s, live by bow-string and quiver, to meddle
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with interrogations and examinations ;
yet, as the case sUiiils,

we must make some inquiries of your son ere we permit limi

to set forth to the Castle of Douglas, where you say his errand

lAfUui ni tfi-

• Rather my errand, noble sir,' said the minstrel, 'than that

of the young man himself.'
, t> j xl n <

' If such be the case,' answered Bend-the-Bow, we may

sufficiently do our duty by sending vourself; with the hrst grey

light of dawn, to the castle, and lettiaff your son reiuaui in

bed, which I warrant is the fittest place for him, until we shall

receive Sir John de Walton's commands whether he is to be

brought onwa.'d or not.' . , . , , . ^ ,

•And we may as well,' said Anthony, 'since we are to liave

this man's company at supper, make him acuuainted with the

rules of the out garrison stationed here for the time, bo say

ing, he pulled a scroll from his leathern pouch, and said,

* Minstrel, canst thou read V
.

* It becomes my calling,' said the minstrel.

•
It has nothing to do with mine, though, answered the

archer, 'and therefore do thou read these regulations aoud;

for since I do not comprehend these characters by sight, 1 lose

no'chance of having them read over to me as often as 1 can,

that I may fix their sense in my memory, ho beware tliat thou

readest the words letter for letter as they are set down
;

for

thou dost so at thy peril, sir minstrel, if thou readest not like

a true man.' , , , ,

•On my minstrel word,' said Bertram, and began to read

excessively slow, for he wished to gain a httle time for con-

sideration, which he foresaw would be neces8a,ry to prevent his

being separated from his mistress, which was likely to occasion

her much anxiety and distress. He therefore began thus:

'"Outpost at Hazelside,' the steading of Goodman Ihomas

Dickson." Ay, Thomas, and is thy house so called?

•
It is the ancient name of the steading,^ said the !5cot,

'being surrounded by a hazel-shaw, or thicket.'

' Hold your chattering tongue, minstrel, said Anthony, ana

proceed, as you value that or your ears, which you seem disposed

to make less use of.'
, , , . . i j- <u„„„

' " His garrison," ' proceeded the minstrel, reading, con-

sists of a lance with its furniture." What, then a lance, m

other words, a belted knight, commands this party 1

' 'T is no concern of thine,' said the archer.

' See Note 5.
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' But it is,' answered the minstrel :
' we have a right to be

examined by the highest person in presence.'
' I will show thee, thou rascal,' said the archer, starting up,

'that I am lance enough for thee to reply to, and I will break
thy head if thou say'st a word more.'

'Take care, brother Anthony,' said his comrade, 'we are to
use travellers courteously— and, with your leave, those travellers
best who come from our native land.'

' It is even so stated here,' said the minstrel, and he pro-
ceeded to read— ' " The watch at this outixtst of Hazelside
shall stop and examine all travellers passing by the said station,
suffering such to pass onwards to the town of Douglas, or to
Douglas Castle, always interrogating them with civility, and
deteming and turning them back if there arise matter of sus-
picion ; but conducting themselves in all matters civilly and
courteously to the people of the country, and to those who
travel in it." You see, most excellent and valiant archer,'
added the commentator Bertram, 'that courtesy and civility
are, above all, recommended to your worship in your conduct
towards the inhabitants, and those passengers who, like us,
may chance to fell under your rules in such matters.'

' I am not to be told at this time of day,' said the archer,
' how to conduct myself in the discharge of my duties. Let me
advise you, sir minstrel, to be frank and r en in your answers
to our inquiries

,
ind you shall have n(^ reason to complain.'

'I hope, at all events,' said the minstrel, 'to have your
favour for my son, who is a delicate stripling, and not accus-
tomed to play his part among the crew which inhabit this wild
world.'

' Well,' continued the elder and more civil of the two
archers, ' if thy son be a novice in this terrestrial navigation, I

warrant that thou, my friend, from thy look and manner of
speech, hast enough of skill to use thy compass. To comfort
thee, although thou must thyself answer the questions of our
governor or deputy-governor, in order that he may see there is
no oiience in thee, I think there may be permission granted for
thy son's residing here in the convent hard by— where the
nuns by the way, are as old as the monks, and have nearly as
long beards, so thou mayst be easy about thy son's morals—
until thou hast done thy business at Douglas Castle, and art
ready to resume thy journey.'

'If such permission,' said the minstrel, 'can be obtained, I
should be better pleased to leave him at the abbey, and go

JL
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myself, in the firet place, to take tlie directions of your com.

manding-officer.'

•Certainly,' answered the archer, 'that will be the safest

and best way ; and with a piece or two of money thou mayst

secure the protection of the abbot'

•Thou say'st well,' answered the minstrel; 'I have known

life, I have known every stile, gap, pathway, and pasn of this

wilderness of ours for some thirty years ; and he that mumt
steer his course feirly through it like an able seaniun, after

having served such an apprenticeship, can hardly ever I*

taught, were a century to be given htm to leani it in.'

•Since thou art so expert a mariner,' answered the archer

Anthony, ' thou hast, I warrant me, met in thy wanderings a

S
station called a morning's draught, which they who are con-

ncted bv others where they themselves lack experience are

used to bestow upon those who undertake the task of jjiiide

upon such an occasion Y'

'I understand you, sir,' quoth the minstrel; land althouj{h

money, or "drink-geld," as the Fleming calls it, is rather a

scarce commodity in the purse of one of my calling, yet,

according to my feeble ability, thou shalt have no cause to

complain that thine eyes or those of thy comrades have been

damaged by a Scottish mist while we can find an Englisli coin

to pay for the good liquor which should wash them clear.'

• Content,' said the archer ;
' we now understand each other,

and if difficulties arise on the road, thou stialt not want the

countenance of Anthony to sail triumphantly through theui.

But thou hadat better let thy son know soon of the early

visit to the abbot to-morrow, for thou mayst guess that we

cannot and dare not delay our departure for the convent a

minute after the eastern sky is ruddy ; and, with other infirui

ities, young men often are prone to laziness and a love of

ease.'

•Thou shalt have no reason to think so,' answered the

minstrel :
' not the lark him.self, when waked by the tirst ray

peeping over the black cloud, springs more lightly to the .'•ky

than will my Augustine answer the same brilliant sunmioiis.

And now we understand each other, I would only further pray

you to forboir light talk while my son is in your company, -a
boy of innocent life, and timid in conversation.'

' Nay, jolly minstrel,' said the elder archer, • thou givest us

here too gross an example of Satan reproving sin. If tlnu

bast followed tliy ciaft for twenty years, as thou prLtcmle^t,

mm^mm
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thy son, bavinff kept thee oompaoy aince childhood, must by
thit time be fit to oi)en a school to teach even devils the
practice of the seven deadly sins, of which none know the
theory if those of the gay science are lacking.'

'Truly, comrade, thou speakest weU,' answered Bertram,
'and I acknowledge that we minstrels are too much to blame
ill this matter. >evertbele88, in good sooth, the fault is not
one of which I myself am particularly guilty ; on the contrary,
1 think that he who would wish to have his own hair honoured
when time has strewed it with silver should so rein his mirth
when in the nresence of the young as may show in what
respect he holds innocence. I will, therefore, with your per-
ramion, speak a word to Augustine, that to-morrow we must
be on foot early.'

'Do so, my friend,' said the English soldier; 'and do the
same the more speedily that our poor supper is still awaiting
until thou art ready to partake of it.'

'To which, I promise thee,' said Bertram, 'I am disposed to
entertam no delay.'

'Follow me, then,' said Dickson, 'and I will show thee
where this young bird of thine has his nest.'

Their host accordingly tripped up the wooden stair, and
tapped at a door, which be thus indicated was that of his
younger guest

' Your fother,' continued he, as the door opened, ' would
ii\mk with you. Master Augustine.'

'Excuse me, my host,' answered Augustine; 'the truth is,

that this room being directly above your eating-chamber, and
the flooring not in the best possible repair, I have been com-
pelled to the unhandsome practice of eaves^pping, and not a
word has escaped me that passed concerning my proposed
residence at the abbey, our journey to-morrow, and the some-
what early hour at which I must shake off sloth, and, according
to thy e-xpression, fly down from the roost'
'And how dost thou relish,' said Dickson, 'being left with

the abbot of St Bride's little flock here ?

'

'Why well,' said the youth, 'if the abbot is a man of
resijectabihty becoming his vocation, and not one of those
swaggering churchmen who stretch out the sword, and bear
themselves like rank soldiers in these troublous times.'

' Por that, young master,' said Dickson, ' if you let him put
his hand deep enough into your purse, he will hardly quarrel
with anything.'
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•Then I wiU leave him to my father' replied Augustine,

'who will not grucL- him anything he asks m reason

• In that oase? relied the Scotchman. ' you may trust to our

abbot for g^accommodation ; and so both sides.are pleased

^t is weU, my son,' said Bertram, who now jo.ned in the

conversation 'and that thou mayst be ready for thy early

STveUing. I shall presently get our host to send theo some

food! afSr partaking of which thou shouldst go to bed and

sleep off thifatigue of to-day, since to-morrow wiU bni.« work

•And 'as for thy engagement to these honest archers,' an

Bwered A^gStine. • I i^ you will be able to do what w,l

S^rpleMuw to our guidl^ if they are disposed to be civd and

*™GTbles8 thee, my child!' •""'^^^ ^J*TtL'

&

kaowest already what would dra^ after t^y.^^.f t^«,^"«^

Sh archers that were ever on this side of the Solwav. Hie e

8 no fear of a grey-goose shaft, if you sine a r..v///pc like to

thTt wWch chiSS Sven now from that silken nest of ikmty

^""Efolfme"«Tn' readiness, then,' said the seeming youth,

'when you depart to-morrow morning. I am within hearuiR,

I suppo^i!of the bells of St. Bride's chapel, and have no fear,

through my sloth, of keeping you or your company waiting.

• GS)d-n?ght, and Go/ bless thee, my child !
agam sa d the

minstael: 'remember that your father sleeps not far d stan

Sid on the slightest alarm will not fail to be with you I nee.

^rTbid thi recommend thyself, meantime, to the great

Beinc who is the friend and fathe'^ us aU.

T& pUgrim thanked his supp- . father for hi. evemn

blesSL; aS the visitors with<frev .ithout farther sin^ech at

thrSe leaving the young lao, to those engrossing fear>

which the n^ve4 of h/r sit'uation and the native del,.,.acy of

her sex being considered, naturally thronged uuoii her.

The tramp of a horse's foot was not long after heard at t e

houi of niside, and the rider was welcomed by its garrison

S iks of respect. Bertram understood «« |iiuch a.

discover from the conversation of the warders that tln> U e

»S was Aymer de Valence, the kn^ht who commanded t!^

Sle party, and to the furniture of whose lance, as it v^as

SiSw called, belonged the archers with whom ^^.e ha^e

aWri acquainted, a man-at-arms or two, a certain p u-

pSoJ oTpa^ or grooms, and, in short, the coinuiand and
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(^idance of the garrison at Thomas Dickson's, while in nnk he
was deputy-governor of Douglas C'aatle.

To prevent all suspicion respecting himself and his com-

paiiion, M well as the risk of the latter being disturbed, the

minstrel thought it proper to present himself to the inspection

of this knight, the great authority of tho little place. He
found hiui, with as little scruple as the archers neretoforo,

making a supper oil" the relics of the roast-beef

Before this young knight Bertram underwent an examina-

tion, while an old soldier took down in writing such items of

information as tho examinato thought proper to express in his

replies, both with regard to tho miiiutijc of his present journey,

his business at Castle Douglas, and his route when that busi-

ness should be accomplished— a much more minute examination,
in a word, than he had hitherto undergone by the archers, or

perhaps than was quite asreeable to him, being encumbered
with at least the knowledge of one secret, whatever more.

Not that this new examinator hnd anything stem or severe

in his looks or his questions. As to the first, he was mild,

gentle, and 'meek as a maid,' and possessed exactly of the

courteous maimers ascribed by our father Chaucer to the

pattern of chivalry whom he describes upon his pilgrimage tu

Canterbury. But, with all his gentleness, De Valence showed
a great degree of acuteness and accuracy in his queries ; and
well pleased was Bertram that the young knight did nut insist

upon seeing his supposed son, althuugh even in that case his

ready wit had resolved, like a seaman in a tempest, to sacrifice

one part to preserve the rest. Ho was not, however, driven to

this extremity, being treated by Sir Aymer with that degree of

courtesy which in that age men of song were in general thought
entitled to. The knight kindly and liberally consented to the

lad's remaining in the convent, as a tit and <iuiet residence for

a stripling and an invalid, until Sir John tie Walton should

express his pleasure on the subject ; and Sir Aymer consented
to this arrangement the more willingly, as it averted all possible

danger of bringing disease into the English garri.son.

By the young knight's order, all m Dickson's house were
despatched earlier to rest than usual ; the matin bell of the

neighbouring chapel being the signal for their assembly by day-
break. They rendezvoused accordingly, and proceeded to St.

Bride's, where they heard mass, after which an interview took

place between the abbot Jerome and the minstrel, in which the
former undertook, with the permission of De Valence, to receive

i.
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A.u;;uttiD« into hu abbey m a gaest for a few dayn, le.>s or

more, and for which Bertram promised an acknowleugnient in

nai'.c of alms, which was amply aatisfactory.

'.>• be it.' said Bertram, toJcing leave <>f bia supped son,

•
I- , >n it I will not tarry a day longer at Dougks Ca-tle tlian

Khali ifBoe for transacting my businesit there, which is to look

aV/: tue old books you wot of, and I will M{>e»'»Jily return for

•li.'.j 1, the abbey of St Bride, to resume m oounwny our

j )an>e;' homeward.'
'.' 'ither,' rjplied the youth, with /i Hiuile, 'I feur, if yim

iifef a'L ng ro'.'.ance8 and chronicles, you will be * curnest in

'Ou- .t; vi' '
;. "ot you will forget poor Augu.->tiiie luid his

t.-ncerr"'
' N r *

I- me, Angustine,' said the old man, making' the

luoti 1 - • throwing a kiss towards the boy ;
' thou art «i.o.l

and vrii" •%, and Heaven will not neplect thee were thy liiUier

unna-t ir<j. cu>?ugh to do so. Believe me, all the old song> xince

Merhn'a day shall not make me forget thee.'

Thus they separated, the minstrel, with the Engli.sh kni^'ht

and his retinue, to move towards the castle, and the youth in

dutiful attendMJce on the venerable abbot, who was delii;hted

to find that his guest's thoughts turned rather ui^n simitiial

things than on the morning repast, of the approach of which

he coold not help being himaalf sensible.
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CHAPTER in

Tbr night, tncthiukii, i« bnt tli<> dayliglit tick,

It luokt a little pulvr ; 't is :> duy
Such M tic- day in whrti tin- >uu in hi<l.

Mfrrkant of Vtniee.

TO facilitAte the progress of the ))arty on its way to

Dougbs Castle, theliui^ht of Valence offered the luio-

8trel the cviuventetice ot a hurse, which the fatigues of

} sterday made him gladiv accept. /\ny one acquaints with
t>l<ie8trian exercise ts await that ii« means of refreshiuent oar-

rifs away the sense of fatigue from (iver-walking so easily as
til > ezchangu to riding, which callu into play another set of

III -icles, and leaves those which have been over-exerted an
o))|H>rtunity of resting through change of motion more com-
ileely than they could in absolute repose. Sir Aymer de
alence was sheathed in armour, and mounted on his charger ;

twi) of the archers, a groom of mean rank, and a squire, who
looketl in his day fur the honour of knighthood, completed
tiie detachment, which ieemed .so disposed as to secure the
uiinstrel from escape and to protect him against violence.

'Nut,' said the young knight, addre- iiig himself to Bertram,
'thitt there is usually danger in travelling n this •ountry, any
iiinre than in the most quiet districts of Engiuid ; but i^ome dis-

turbances, as you may have learnt, have broken < it her ithin
this last year, and liave caused the garrison of < 'astle iglas

to iiiaintam a stricter watch. But let us move oi,^ for the uoni-

jilexion of the day is congenial w.th the ordinal derivatioji of
the name of the country, and the descripciou of the chiefs to

wliuin it belonged— Shnlto Dhu (Jln-s (sc v "ii dark grey in . >,

Hiid dark ^ey will our route provi thi morning, though by
K'"'d luck it i.'( not long.'

The morning was uideed wliat 'h^ .riginal Gaelic words
iiiijilied, a drizzly, dark, moist I'v ; t!i. mist had settled upon
til'.' hills, and unrolled itself Uj. n bro k. i;lade, and tarn, and
till- iinng breeze was not powerful c iou.l!i to rai.se the veil,

i

I
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tliough, from the wild sounds which were heard occasionatly mi

the ridges, and through the glens, it might be supposed to wail

at a sense of its own inability. The route of the travellers was

directed by the course which the river had ploughed for itself

down the valley, the banks of which bore in general that dark

grey livery which Sir Aymer de Valence had intimated to Iw

the prevalent tint of the country. Some ineffectual struggles

of the sun shot a ray here and there to halute the neaks of the

hills ;
ypt these were unable to surmount the dulness of a

March moining, and, at so early an hour, produced a variety of

shades, rather than a gleam of brightness, upon the eastern

horizon. The view was monotonous and depressing, and

apparently the good knight Aymer sought some amuseuient

in occasional talk with Bertram, who, as was usual with his

craft, possessed a fund of knowledge and a power of conversa-

tion well suited to pass away a dull morning. The nimstrel,

well pleased to pick up such information as he might be able

concerning the present state of the country, embraced every

opportunity of sustaining the dialogue.

'I would spaak with you, sir minstrel,' said the young

knight • If thou dost not find the air of this morning too

harsh for ihine organs, heartily do I wish thou wouldst lairly

tell me what can have induced thee, being, as thou seeiuest, a

man of sense, to thrust thyself into a wild country like this, at

such a time. And you, my masters,' addressing the archers

and the rest of the party, 'methinks it would be as fitting and

seeming if you reined back your st«eds for a horses length or

so, since I apprehend you can travel on your way without the

^^time of minstrelsy.' The bowmen took the hint, anil fell

back but, as was expressed by their grumbling observations,

by no means pleased that there seemed little chance ot their

overhearing what conversation should pass between the young

knight and the minstrel, which proceeded as follows :--

'I am, then, to understand, good minstrel,' said the knigbt,

' that you, who have in your time borne arms, and even followed

St George's red-cross banner to the Holy Sepulchre, are so

little tired of the danger attending our profession, that you

feel yourself attracted unnecessarilv to regions where the swonl

for ever loose in its scabbard, is ready to start on the slightest

^"^"•irwouW be hard,' replied the minstrel, bluntly, 'to answer

such a question in the aflimiative ; and yet, when you eonsuler

how nearly allied is his profession who celebrates deeds ot arms
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with that of the knight who performs them, your honour, I

tliink, will hold it advisable that a minstrel desirous of doing

bis devoir should, like a young knight, seek the truth of

adventures where it is to be found, and rather visit countries

where the knowledge is preserved of high and noble deeds than
those lazy and quiet realms in which men live indolently, and
die ignobly in peace, or by sentence of law. You yourself, sir,

and those like you, who hold life cheap in respect of glory,

guide your course through this world on tne very same principle

which brings your poor rhyming servant Bertram from a far

province of Mer^ England to this dark country of rugged
Scotland called Douglas Dale. You long to see adventures

worthy of notice, and I— under favour for naming us two in the

same breath— seek a scanty and precarious, but not a dis-

honourable, living by preparing for immortality, as well as I

can, the particulars of such exploits, especially the names of

those who were the heroes of these actions. Each, therefore,

labours in his vocation ; nor can the one be justly wondered at

more than the other, seeing that, it there be any difference in

the degrees of danger to wnich both the hero and the poet ara

exposed, the courage, strength, arms, and address of the valiant

knight vender it safer for him to venture into scenes of peril

than for the poor mat> of rhyme.'

'You say well,' an^iwerea the warrior; 'and although it is

something of novelty to me to hear your craft represented as

upn a level with my own mode of li t'e, yet shame were it to

say that the minstrel who toils so much to keep in memory
the feats of gallant knights should not himself prefer fame to

existence, and a single achievement of valour to a whole age
without a name, or to al!irm that he follows a mean and
unworthy profession.'

'Your worship will then acknowledge,' said the minstrel,
' that it is a legitimate object in such as myself, who, simple as

I uiu, have ta£:en my regular degrees among the professors of

tlie gay science at the capital town of Aigues-Mortes, to struggle

f'urward into this Northern district, where I am well assured many
tilings have happened which have been adapted to the harp by
minstrels of great fame in ancient days, and have become the
subject of lays which lie deposited m the library of Castle

Douglas, where, unless copied over by some one who under-
stands the old British characters and language, they must, with
whatever they may contain, whether of entertainment or edifi-

cation, be speedily lost to posterity. If these hidden treasures

>

J.
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were preserved and recorded by the minstrel art of my poor

Sf lid others, it might be held weU to compensate tor the

risk of a chance blow of a broadsword, or the sweep of a brown-

bill received while I am engaged in coUectmg them
;
and I

were unworthy of the name of a man, much more of an inventor

or finder,* should I weigh the loss of life, a commodity always

80 uncertain, against the chance of that immortahty which wi

survive in my ky after my broken voice and shivered harp shall

no longer be able either to express tune or accompanv tale.

•Certainly,' said Sir Aymer, 'having a heart to feel such a

motive, you liave an undoubted right to express it
;
nor should

I have been in any degree disposed to question it had 1 iound

many minstrels prepared, like yourself, to prefer renown

even to life itself, which most men think of greatly more

*^^ere?re, indeed, noble sir,' replied Bertram, 'minstrels,

and. with your reverence, even belted kuights themselves who

do not sufficiently value that renown which is acquired at the

risk of life. To such ignoble men we must leave their own

reward : let us abandon to them earth, and the things ot earth,

since they cannot aspire to that glory which is the t>e»t reward

°
The^ minstrel uttered these last words with such enthusiasm

that the knight drew his bridle and stood fronting Bertram,

with his countenance kindUng at the same theme, on which,

after a short silence, he expressed himself with a like viva(;ity.

'Well fare thy heart, gay companion! I am happy to see

there is still so much enthusiasm surviving in the world. 1
hou

hast fairly won the minstrel groat ; and if I do not pay it in

conformity to my sense of thy merit, it shall be the fau of

dame Fortune, who has graced my labours m these Scottish

wars with the nigeard payof Scottish money. A god pece or

two there must be remaining of the ransom of one trench

knight whom chance threw into my hands, and that, my

friend, shall surely be thine own ; and hark thee, I,

^J'^^^
Valence, who now speak to thee, am born of the noiae hou e

of Pembroke; and tLugh now landless, shall, by the Krace o

Our Lady, have in time a fitting establishment, wherein I \hI

find room for a minstrel like thee, if thy talents have not h)

that time found thee a better patron.
. ^ , . ,, .

'Thank thee, noble knight,' said the minstrel, 'as ^ell tor

thy present intentions as I hope I shall for thy future per-

•- Sec Maker or Tnmvoiir. Note 0,

i
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formance ; but I may say with truth that I have not the sordid

inclination of many of uiy brethren.'
_

'He who partakes the true thirst of noble fame, said the

young knight, ' can have little room in his heart for the love of

[rold. But thou hast not yet told me, friend minstrel, what

are the motives, in particular, which have attracted thy

wandering steps to this wild country V
' Were I to do so,' replied Bertram, rather desirous to avoid

the question, as in some respects too nearly bordering on the

secret purpose of his journey, 'it might sound like a studied

panegyric on thine own bold deeds, sir knight, and those of

your°companions-in-arm3 ; and such adulation, minstrel as I

am, I bate like an empty cup at a companion's lips. But let

me say in few words, that Douglas Castle, and the deeds of

valour which it has witnessed, have sounded wide through

England ; nor is there a gallant knight or trusty noinstrel

whose heart does not throb at the name of the stronghold,

which in former days the foot of an Englishman never entered,

except in hospitality. There is a magic in the very names of

Sir John de Waltor and Sir Aymer de Valence, the gallant

defenders of a place so often won back by its ancient lords, and

with such circumstances of valour and cruelty that it bears in

England the name of the Dangerous Castle.'

'Yet I would fain hear,' answered the knight, 'your own

minstrel account of those legends which have induced you, for

the amusement of future times, to visit a country which, at

this period, is so distracted and perilous.'

' If you can endure the length of a minstrel tale, said

Bertram, '
I for one am always amused by the exercise of my

V(x;ation, and have no objection to tell my story, provided you

do not prove an impatient listener.'

'Nay, for that matter,' said the young knight, 'a fair

listener thou shalt have of me ; and if my reward be not great,

my attention at least shall be remarkable.'

'And he,' said the minstrel, 'must be a poor gleeman who

does not hold himself better paid with that than with gold or

silver, were the pieces English rose-nobles. On this condition,

then, I begin a long story, which may, in one or other of its

details, find subject for better minstrels than myself and he

listened to by such warriors as you hundreds of years hence.

II

'
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CHAPTER IV

While many a merry lay and many a song

Cbeer'd the rough road, we wish'd the rough road long

;

The rough road, then returning in a round,

Mark'd their impatient steps, tot all was fairy ground.

Dr. Johnson.

• "TT was about the year of redemption one thousand two

I hundred and eighty-five [128.1] years,' began the niin-

JL strel, ' when King Alexander the Third of Scotland lost

bis daughter Margaret, whose only child, of the same name,

called the Maiden of Norway, as her father was king of that

country, became the heiress of thi.s kingdom of Scotland, as

well as of her father's crown. An unhappy death was this for

Alexander, who had no nearer heirs left of hi.s own body than

this grandchild. She indeed might claim his kingduui by

birthnght, but the difficulty of establishing such a claim of

inheritance must have been anticipated by all who Ijestowed a

thought upon the subject The Scottish king, therefure, en-

deavoured to make up for his loss by replacing his late ({ueen,

who was an English princess, sister of our Edward the First,

with Juletta, daughter of the Count de Dreux. The solemnities

at the nuptial ceremony, which took place in the town of Jed-

burgh, were very great and remarkable, and particularly when,

amidst the display of a pageant which was exhibited on the

occasion, a ghastly spectre made its appearance in the form of

a skeleton, as the King of Terrors is said to be represented.

Your worship is free to laugh at this, if you think it a projier

subject for mirth ; but men are alive who viewed it with their

own eyes, and the event showed loo well of what misfortunes

this apparition was the singular prognostication.'

'I have heard the story,' said the knight; 'but the monk

who told it me suggested that the figure, though unhappily

chosen, was perhaps purposely introduced as a part nt the

pageant'
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'I know not that,' said the minstrel, drily; 'but there is

no doubt that shortly after this apparition King Alexander

died, to the great sorrow of his people. The Maid of Norway,

his heiress, speedily followed her grandfather to the grav^ and

our English king, sir knight, raked up a claim of dependency

and homage due, he said, by Scotland, which neither the

lawyers, nobles, priests, nor the very minstrels of Scotland had

ever before heard of
'Now, beshrew me,' interrupted Sir Aymer de Valence,

'this is beyond bargain. I agreed to hear your tale with

patience, but I did not pledge myself that it should contain

matter to the reproach of Edward the First, of blessed memory

;

nor will I permit his name to be mentioned in my hearing

without the respect due to his high rank and noble qualities.'

' Nay,' said the minstrel, ' I am no Highland bagpiper or

genealogist, to carry respect for my art so far as to quarrel

with a man of worship who stops me at the boginning of a

pibroch. I am an Englishman, and wish dearly well to mv
country ; and, above all, 1 must speak the truth. But I will

avoid disputable topics. Your age, sir, though none of the

ripest, autnorises me to suppose you may have seen the battle

of Falkirk, and other onslaughts in which the connietition of

Bruce and Baliol has been liercely agitated, and )'0u will permit

me to say that, if the Scottish have not had the right upon

their side, they have at least defended the wrong with the

efforts of brave men and true.'

'Of brave men, I grant you,' said the knight, 'for I have

seen no cowards amongst them ; hut as for truth, they can

l»est judge of it who know how often they have sworn faith to

England, and how repeatedly they have broken their vo;v.'

'

I shall not stir the (luestion,' said the minstrel, 'leaving it

to your worship to determine whi(;li has most falsehood, he

who compels a weaker person to take an unjust oath, or he

who, compelled by necessity, takes the iinposetl oath without

the intention of keeping his word.'
' Nay — nay,' said De Valence, ' let us keep our opinions, for

we are not likely to force ejxch other from the faith we have

adopted on this subject. But take my advice, ami, whilst thou

travellest under an English pennon, take heed that thou keepest

olf this conversation in the hall and kitchen, where perhaps

the soldier may be less tolerant than the officer. And now, in

a word, what is thy legend of this Dangerous Castle ]

'

'For that,' replied Bertram, 'methinks your worship is

\0(.. .txv -J,',
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most likely to have a better edition than I, who have not been

in thiH country for many yeara ; but it is not for me to Uudy
opinions with your knightahip. I will even proceed with the

tale as I have heard it. 1 need not, I presume, inform your

worship that the Lords of Douglas, who founded this castle,

are second o no lineage in Scotland in the antiquity of their

descent, ^lay, they have themselves boasted that their fuiuily

is not to be seen or distinguished, like other great hou.ses. until

it is found at once in a certain degree of eminence. " Yuu

may see us in the tree," they say, " you cannot discover u» in

the twig
;
you may see us in the stream, you cannot trace U8

to the fountain." In a word, they deny that historians or

genealogists can point out the first mean man named Douglas

who originally elevated the family ; and true it is that, so far

back as we have known this race, they have always been

renowned for valour and enterprise, accompanied with the

power which made that enterprise effectual'
' Enough,' said the knight, ' I have heard of the pride and

power of that great family, nor does it int«rest me in the least

to deny or detract from their bold claims to consideration in

this respect.'
' Without doubt you must also have heard, noble sir,' replied

the minstrel, ' many things of James, the present heir ot the

house of Douglas 1

'

' More than enough,' answered the English knight ;
' he i»

known to have been a stout supporter of that outlawed tniitor,

William Wallace ; and again, upon the first raisinj,' ut the

banner by this Robert Bruce, who pretends to be Kin;; of

Scotland, this young sprinirald, James Douglas, must needs

start into rebellion anew. He plunders his uncle, the Arch

bishop of St. Andrews, of a considerable sum of money to till

the Scottish usurper's not over-burdened treasury, delmiiches

the servants of his relation, takes arms, and, though rejieatedly

chastised in the field, still keeps his vaunt, and threatens mis-

chief to those who, in the name of his rightful soverei;;n,

defend the Castle of Douglas Dale.'
' It is your pleasure to say so, sir knight,' replied Bertram ;

' yet I am sure, were you a Scot, you would with patience hear

me tell over what has been said of this young niai\ by those

wlio have known him, and whose account of his adventures

shows how differently the same tale may he told. These men

talk of the present heir of this ancient family as fully adeuuate

to maintain and augmetit its reputation ; ready, indeen, to
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nudergo every peril in the cause of Robert the Bruce, because

the Bruoe is esteemed bv him his lawful king ; and sworn and

devoted, with such small strength as he can muster, to revenge

himself on those Southrons who have, for several years, as he

thinks, unjustly possessed themselves of his father's abode.'

'0,'' replied Sir Aymer de Valence, 'we have heard much of

his achievements in this respect, and of his thretits against oor

governor and ourselves ;
yet we think it source likely that Sir

John de Walton will move from Douglas Dale without the

King's order, although this James Douglas, a mere chicken,

take upon himself to crack his voice by crowing like a cock of

the game.'

'Sir,' answered Bertram, 'our acquaintance is but brief, ami

yet I feel it has been so beneficial to me, that I trust there is

no harm in hoping that James Douglas and you may never

meet in bodily presence till the state of the two countries shall

admit of peace oeing between you.'

"Thou art obliging, fnend,' answered Sir Aymer, 'and, I

doubt not, sincere ; and truly thou seemest to have a wholesome

sense of the respwjt due to this young knight when men talk

of him in his native valley of Douglas. For me, I am only

poor Aymer of Valence, without an acre of land, or much hope

of acquiring any, unless I cut something huge with my broad-

sword out of the middle of these hills. Only this, good min-

strel, if thou livest to tell my stor}-, may I pray thee to use

thy scrupulous custom of searching out the verity, and whether

I live or die thou shalt not, I think, discover that thy late

acquaintance of a spring morning hath added more to the

laurels of James of Douglas than any man's death must give

to him by whose stronger arm, or more lucky chance, it is his

lot to fall'

'I nothing fear you, sir knight,' said the minstrel, 'for

vours is that happy brain which, bold in vouth as beseems a

"young knight, is m more advanced life the happy source of

prudent counsel, of which I would not, by an early death, wish

thy country to be deprived.'

'Thou art so candid, then, as to wish Old England the

l)enefit of good advice,' said Sir Ajoner, ' though thou leanest to

the side of Scotland in the controversy ?

'

' Assuredly, sir knight,' said the minstrel, 'since, in wishing

that Scotland and England each knew their own true interest.

I am bound to wish them both alike well ; and they should, I

think, desire to live in friendship together. Occupying each

»
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their own portion of the same island, and living iiiuler the

same laws, and being at peace with each other, they niigbt,

without fear, face the enmity of the whole world.'

' If thy &ith be so liberal,' answered the knight, ' u.s lieeuiues

a good man, thou must certainly pray, sir minstrel, for tbe

succeas of England in the war, by wliioh alone these uiurdeniins

hostilities of the Northern nation can end in a solid peace. The

rebellions of this obstinate country are but the strug^rles of tiie

stag when he is mortally wounded : tbe animal grows weaker

and weaker with every struggle, till his resistance is etrectually

tamed by the hand of death.
' Not so, sir knight,' said the minstrel ;

' if my creed is well

taught me, we ought not so to pray. We may, without

offence, intimate in our prayers the end we wish to obtain

;

but it is not for us poor mortals to point out to an all-seeing

Providence the precise manner in which our petitions are to be

accomplished, or to wish the downfall of a country to end its

commotions, as the death-stab terminates the agonies of the

wounded stag. Whether I appeal to m^ heart or to uiy under-

standing, the dictate would be to petition Heaven for what is

just and equal in the case ; and if 1 should fear for thee, sir

Knight, in an encounter with James of Douglas, it is only be-

cause he upholds, as I conceive, the better side of the debate,

and powers more than earthly have presaged to him success.'

' Do you tell me so, sir minstrel,' said De Valence in a

threatening tone, ' knowing me and ray office ?

'

'Your personal dignity and authority,' said Bertram, 'can

not change ^e right into wrong, or avert what Providence has

decreed to take place. You know, I must presume, that the

Douglas hath, by various devices, already contrived t« make

himself master of this Castle of Douglas three several times,

and that Sir John de Walton, the present governor, holds it

with a garrison trebled in force, and under the assuranc that

if, without surprise, he should keep it from the Scottisli ymer

for a year and a flay, he shall obtain the barony of l)oii.','liis,

with its extensive appendages, in free property for hi« r.ward

;

while, on the other hand, if he shall suffer the fortress (liniiii,'

this space to be taken, either by guilo or by open force, :;•< lias

happened successively to the holders of the Dangerous C'ii-tle,

he will become liable to dishonour as a k ht and to attainder

as a subject; and the chiefs who takr ire with him and

serve under him will participate also . hi.s guilt and hi»

punishment.'

HH
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'All this I know well,' said Sir Aymer; 'and I only wonder

that, having become public, the conditions have, neyertheless,

been told with so muoD accuracy ; but what has this to do with

the issue of the combat, if the Douglas and I should chance to

meet 1 I will not surely be disposed to fight with less animation

because I wear my fortune upon my sword, or become coward

because I fight for a portion of the Douglas's estate, as well as

for fame and for fatherland T And after all
'

' Hear me,' said the minstrel ; 'an ancient gleeman has said

that in a false (j^uarrel there is no true valour, and the hs or

praise won therein is, when balanced against honest fame, as

valueless as a wreath formed out of copper compared to a

chaplet of pure gold ; but I bid yuu not take me for thy war-

rant in this important question. Thou well knowest how
James of Thirlwall, the last English commander before Sir

John de Walton, was surprised, and the castle sacked with

circumstances of great inhumanity.'
' Truly,' said Sir Aymer, ' I think that Scotland and England

both have heard of that onslaught, and of the disgusting pro-

ceedings of the Scottish chieftain, when he caused transport

into the wild forest gold, silver, ammunition, and armour,

and all things that could be easily removed, and destroyed a
large quantity of provisions, in a manner equally savage and
unheanl of.'

'Perhaps, sir knight,' said Bertram, 'you were yourself an

eyewitness of that transaction, which has been spoken of far

and wide, and is called the Douglas Larder 1

'

'I saw not the actual accomplishment of the deed,' said De
Valence— ' that is, I witnessed it not a-doing— but I beheld

enough of the sad relics to make the Douglas Larder never by
me to be forgotten as a record of horror and abomination. I

wfuld speak it truly, by the hand of my father and by my
honour as a knight! and I will leave it to thee to judge
v.)iether it was a deed calculated to secure the smiles of

Heaven in favour of the actors. This is my edition of the

story :
—

'A large quantity of provisions had during two years or

thereabouts been collected from different points, and the castle

of Douglas, newly repaired, and, as was thought, carefully

puarded, was appointert as the place where the said provisions

were to be put in store for the service of the King of England,

or of the Lord Clifford, whichever should first enter the western

inarches with an English army, and stand in need of such a
^
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apply. This army wan also to relieve oiir wants ! u < an

those of my uncle the Earl of Pembroke, who for kuihc tirup

before had lain with a considerable force in the town '.t'led

Ayr, near the old Caledonian Forest, and where wo Imil hut

wars with the insurgent Scots. Well, Hir. it happened, as in

similar cases, that Tnirlwall, though a b( id and active ><ilili«r,

was surprised in the Castle of Douglax, .ibout Hallowinu-s, by

this same worthy, youug Jamen Douglas. In no vcr}- phnI

humour was he, as you may suppose ; for his father, ciilleil

William the Hardy, or Willuun Long-legs, having refuscil, on

any terms, to become Anglicised, was miMle a laidiil prisoner,

and died as such, closely confined in Berwick, or, as Mune say,

in Newcastle. The nows of his father's death had put youii;'

Douglas into no small rage, and tended, I think, to .su^'j^est

what he did in his resentment Embarrassed by the qimntitv

of provisions which he found in the castle, which, the Hnglish

being superior in the country, he had neither the means to

remove nor the leisure to stay and consume, the fiend, as 1

think, inspired him with a contrivance to render them iintit for

human usa You shall judge yourself whether it wa.s likely to

be suggested by a good or an evil spirit
' According to wis devices the gold, silver, and other trans-

Krtable commodities being carrira to secret places of safety,

mglas caused the meat, the malt, and other com or ^n-ain, to

be brought down into the '^astle cellar, where he emptied the

contents of the sacks into one loathsome heap, striking out the

heaus of the barrels and puncheons, so as to let the mingled

drink run through the heap of meal, grain, and so forth. The

bullocks provided for slaughter were in like manner knoikal

on the head, and their blood suffered to drain into the uia.^s of

edible substances; and lastly, the flesh of these oxin was

buried in the same mass, in wnich were also included tiic dead

bodies of those in the castle, who, receiving no quarter from

the Douglas, paid dear enough for having kept no better watch.

This ba£« and unworthy abuse of provisions intended ( >r the

use of man, together with throwing into the well of the cistle

carcasses of men and horses, and other filth for polluting' the

same, has since that time been called the Douglas Lakukr.'
' I pretend not, good Sir Aymer,' said the minstrel, ' to vindi-

cate what you justly reprove, nor can I conceive any niode of

rendering provisions arranged after the form of the Douglas

Larder proper for the use of any Christian
;
yet this young

gentleman mi{;ht perhaps act under the sting of natural resent-
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nioit, rendering his HinguUr exploit irore excusable than it

^Z Mxm at tiwt Think, if vour own noble father ha<lju«

aied in a lingering captivity, his inheritance seized upon, anil

occupied as a garrison by a foreign enemy,, would not these

thiniis stir you to a uiwle of resentment which, in cold blood,

and judging r' it as the action of an enemy, your honour might

hold in natural and laudable abhorrence? Would you pay

respect to dead and senseless objects, which no one could bUme

vour appropriating to your own use, or even scr-iple the refusal

;,f quarter to prisoners, which is so often practised even in wars

which are otherwise termed fair and humane ' . „
, _ .

,

' You press me close, minstrel, said Aymer de ValenM. 1

at least have no great interest to excuse the l>"u»?la8 'ii this

luatter, since its coiise<iuences were, that I myselt, and the rest

of luy uncle's host, laboured with Clifford and his army to re-

l,„il.( this same Dangerous Castle and feeling no stomach for

the cheer that the DuugUis had left us, we suffered hard com-

,u..ns, though I acknowledge we did n..t hesitate to adopt tor

our own use such sheep and oxen as the miserable Scots had

still left around their farm-houses ; and 1 jest not, sir minstrel,

when I acknowledge in sad earnest that wo martial men ought

to make our petitions with jieculiar penitence to Heaven tor

uiercy, when we reflect on the various miseries which the nature

of our profession compels us to inflict a\Hin each other.

'It seems to me,' answered the minstrel, 'that those who

feel the stings of their own conscience should be more lenient

when they speak of the offences of others ;
nor do I greatly

rely on a sort of prophecy which wa.s delivered, as the men of

this hill district say, to the young Douglas, by a man who m
the course of nature should have been long since dead, promis-

intr him a course of success against the Lnglish for having

sacrificed his own castle to prevent their making it n garrison.

'We have time enough for the story,' said Sir Aymer, and

inethinks it would suit a knight and a minstrel better than the

L'rave converse we have hitherto held, which would have be-

seemed— so God save me 1 - the mouths oftwo travelling friars.

'So be it,' said the minstrel : 'the rote or the viol easily

changes its time and varies its note.'

I!
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CHAPTER V

A t«le of torrow, for yonr eyes m«y weep ;

A tale of horror, for your Hcxh may tiugle ;

A Ule of Wonder, for the eyrlirowM art'b,

And the flmh cunlleii, if you mtil il rightly.

Olil Ph,„.

Y'OUR honour must be informed, gentle Sir Ayiuerde

Valence, that I have heard this story told ut a gvdox.

distance from the laud in which it happenol, by a

sworn minstrel, the ancient friend and servant of the hmiseof

Douglas, one of the best, it is said, who ever belonged to tbut

noble £unily. This minstrel, Hugo Hugonet by name, uttomled

his voung master when on this fierce exploit', as wa.s his uiint.

' The castle was in total tumult ; in one corner the wur-men

were busy breaking up and destroying provisions ; in aimtber,

they were slajrine men, horses, and cattle, and these actiuns

were accompanied with appropriate sounds. The cattle, par

ticularly, had become sennible of their imptending fate, and

with awkward resistance and piteous cries testified that reliict

ance with which these poor creatures look instinctively on tbe

shambles. The groans and screams ofmen undergoing, ( ir about

to undergo, the stroke of death, and the screeches of tlie \mx

horses which were in mortal agony, formed a fearful (jb.iriis.

Hugonet was desirous to remove himself from such unpleasant

sights and sounds ; but his master, the Douglas, had been a

man of some reading, and his old servant was anxious to se<nire

a book of poetry, to which he had been attached of olil This

contained the lays of an ancient Scottish bard, wiio, it an

ordinary human creature while he was in this life, cannot now

perhaps be exactly termed such.
' He was, in short, that Thomas, distinguished l)y the name

of the Rhymer, and whose intimacy, it is said, became so great

with the gifted people called the fni'ry folk that he couKI, like

them, foretell the future deed Iwfore it came to pass, ami unitcl
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ill hi^ own iiersoii tiio quality til' Ijuril iiiiti uf sootbMj'er. But

iif lut«) yaara he im<l vniiislit>«i aliuost entirely from tluH mortal

ficene ; iiiid althoiiKii tlio time and uittiiiier uf his iliiutb wem
never publicly known, vet the K«tnprul Iwlicf wiwt, that be wat*

not severed from the laml uf the liviii),', hut removed to the

land of fut'rv, from whfnice ho Hoinetiinen made excurhiuiiH, and
concerned hinixelf only alMxit inattont which were to come
hereafter. HuKoiiet was the more earne<4t to nrevent the Iobh

uf tlio works of this ancient Uird, u.s many of hiH poemH and
|ire<iictionH were said to be i»rt'Horvud in the castle, and were

Huppused to contain much •^[iccially connected with the oUl

houHeof DougloH, aa well i^ other families of ancient descent,

who had been wubjectH of tlii.s oiil luan'H prophooy ; and accord-

iiijjiy he determined to wave this volume from deHtruction in

the ({eiieral conllai{ratioii to which tlie building was about to

be consigned by tin- lieii of its unticiit proprietors. With this

view he hurrietl up into th' little old vaulted nxjm called "the

Douglas's study, " in \\U'u:h thi re luighl 1)0 nnwo dozen old books

written by the anwiit ol 'pluii -, in what the minstrels call

the letter black. Ho itnmoili.itoly <liso(ivtreiI the celebrate<l

lay, calle<l Sir Trhtnin,^ v.hiLh ha.'! Inen .so often altered and
abridged as to Ixjar little rc-<eiii'il;iii(,e i(» the original. Hugonct,

who well knew the value in which thi» poem was held by the

ancient lords of the castle, tix>k the ]>archmcnt volume from tho

shelves of the library, and laid it upon a small desk adjacent to

tho liaron's chair. Having made such prejmration for putting

it in safety, he fell into a brief reverie, in which the decay

of light, and the preparations for the Douglas Lurder, h'lt

esiiecially the last sight of objects which had been familiar

to his eyes, now on the eve of ilestruction, engaged hi.n «'

that moment.
'The lard, therefore, was thinking within himself upon tlw

uncommon mixture of the mystical scholar and warrior in Lis

old master, when, i'.s he bont his eyes uiwn the book of the

ancient Rhymer, he was astonished to observe it slowly removed

from the desk on which it lay by an invisible hand. The old

iiiiin looked with horri)r at the spontaneous motion of the book

fur the .safety of which he was interested, and had the courage

to ajjproach a little nearer the table, in order to discover by
what means it had been withdrawn.

' I have said the rf)om was already becoming dark, so as to

rentier it diflicult to distinguish any person iu the chair, thougli

' See Note "i.

lu
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it now apDuarod, on closer examination, that a kind of shadowy

outline ofa human form was seated in it, '> it neither iirecise

enough to convey its exact figure to the mind nor so (letailed

as to intimate distinctly its modo of ai^tion. The bard of

Douglas, therefore, gazed upon the object of his fear, as it he

had looked upon something not mortal; nevertheless, us he

gazed more intently, he became more capable of discovering

the object which offered itself to his eves, and they grew by

degrees more keen to penetrate what they witnessed. A tall

thin form, attired in, or rather shaded with, a long Huwnig

dusky robe, having a face and physiognomy so wild and wex-

grown with hair as to be hardly human, were the onlv marked

outlines of the phantom ; and, lookirg more attentively, Huko

net was still sensible of two other for.ns, the outlines, it seemed,

of a hart and a hind, which appeared half to shelter themselves

behind the person and under the robe of this supernatural

'A probable tele,' said the knight, 'for you, sir miiistrei, a

man of sense as you seem to be, to recite so gravely
:

Iroiu

what wise authonty have you had this tele, which, thoiifrh it

might pass well enough amid clanging beakers, must he held

quite apocryphal in the sober hours of the morning

!

•By my minstrel word, sir knight,' answered Bertram, 1

am no propagator of the fiible, if it be one ; Hugonet, the vmler,

when he had retired into a cloister near the liake of 1 embel

irere in Wales, communicatetl the story to me as 1 now ttll it

Therefore, as it was upon the authority of an eyewitness, 1

apologise not for relating 't to you, since I could hardly discover

a more direct source of knowledge.'

'Be it so, sir minstrel,' said the knight; 'tell on tiiy tale,

and may thy legend escape criticism from others as well as

from me.' , _, ,
, ,

'Hugonet, sir kright,' answered Bertram, 'was a hdly man,

and mainteined a fair character during his whole hie, "-twith

standing his trade may be esteemetl a light one. llie vision

spoke to him in an antique language, like that formerly used

in the kingdom of .Strathclyde, beinj? a species of N-ots (,r

Gaelic, which few would have "omurehended.

'"You are a leaned man,' »ai(l the apparition, "aiwl not

unacquainted with the dialects used in your country '"."""'y.

although they are now out of date, and you are oblij:.'. to

translate them into the vulgar Saxon of Deira or Ncirtlnniiber-

kind ; !• it highly must an ar.cient British bard prize one m tins

*-^#==t-L ijll
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'remote term of time ' who sets upon the poetry of hi- native

country a value which invites him to think of its presei ation

at a moment of such terror as influences the present evening.

' "
It is, indeed," said Hugonet, " a night of terror, that calls

even the dead from the grave, and makes them the ghastly

and fearful companions of the living. Who or what art thou,

in God's name, who breakest the bounds which divide them,

and revisitest thus strangely the state thou hast so long bid

*"

'" I am," replied the vision, " that celebrated Thomas the

Rhymer, by some called Thomas of Ercildoun, or Thomas

the T" le Speaker. Like other sages, I am permitted at times

to revisit the scenes of my fonnor life, nor am I incapable of

removing the shadowy clouds and darkness which overhang

futurity; and know, thou afflicted man, that what thou now

seest in this woeful country is not a general emblem ot what shall

therein befiill hereafter ; but in proportion as the Douglasses

are now suffering the loss and destruction of their home for

their loyalty to Sie rightful heir of the Scottish kingdom, so

hath Heaven appointed for them a just reward ;
and as they

have not spared to bun and destroy their own house and that

of their fathers in the Bruce's cause, so is it the doom of

Heaven that, as often as the walls of Douglas Castle shall be

burnt to the ground, they shall be again rebuilt still more

stately and more magnificent than before."

' A cry was now heard like that of a multitude in the court-

yard, joining in a fierce shout of exultation ; at ihe same time

a broad and ruddy glow seemed to burst from the beamc and

rafters, and sparks flew from them as from the smith's stithy,

while the element caught to its fuel, and the conflagration

broke its way through every aperture.
' " See ye that t " said the vision, casting his eye towards the

windows, and disappearing. "Begone! 'Hhe fated hour of

removing this book is not yet come, nor are thine the rtestinert

hands. But it will be safe where 1 have placed it, and the

time of its removal shall come." The voice was heard after

the form had vanished, and the brain of Hugonet almost turned

round at the wild scene which he beheld ; his utmost exertion

was scarcely sufiicient to withdraw him from the terrible spot

;

and Douglas Castle that night sunk into ashes and smoke, t<>

arise, in no great length of time, in a form stronger than ever.

The minstrel stopt, and his hearer, the English knight, remained

silent for some minutes ore at length he replied.

k
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I' I

' It is true, minstrel,' answered Sir Aymer, * that jour tale

is so fer andeniable, that this castle, three times burned down

by the heir of the house and of the barony, has hitherto been

as often reared again by Henry Lord Clifford and other generals

of the English, who endeavoured on every occasion to build it

up more artificially and more strongly than it had iumieTly

existed, since it occupies a position too important to the safety

of our Scottish border to permit our yielding it up. This I

myself have partly witnessed. But I cannot think that, be

cause the castle has been so destroyed, it is therefore detreed

so to be repaired in futii-e, considering that such cnieltios 8s

surely cannot meet the approbation of Heaven have !tttfinde<l

the feats of the Douglasses. But I see thou art determined to

keep thine own feith, nor can I blame thee, since the wonderfiil

turns of fete which have attended this fortress are siitHtient to

warrant any one to watch for what seem the peculiar indica-

tions of the will of Heaven ; but thou mayst believe, ^'(k^

minstrel, that the foult shall not be mine if the younp Douglas

shall have opportunity to exercise his cookery ujion a second

edition of his family larder, or to profit by the predictions of

Thomas the Rhymer.'
•
I do not doubt due circum.spec" on upon vour own jiart and

Sir John de Walton's,' said Bertram ;
' but there is no mnie in

my saying that Heaven can accomplish its own purposes. I

look upon Douglas Castle as in some degree a fated place, and

I long to see what changes time may have made m it duriiij,'

the currency of twenty years. Above all, I desire to secure, if

possible, the volume of this Thomas of Ercildoun, haviiif,' m it

such a fund of forgotten minstrelsy, and of prophecies respect

_

ing the future fetes of the Biiti.sh kingdom, both nortliern and

southern.' , ,. , j. ,

The knight made no answer, but rode a little space tt.rward,

keeping the upper part of the ridge of the water, by \\h\c\\ the

road down the vale seemed to be rather shariily conducted, t

at length attained the summit of an acclivity of con,si<lenible

length. From this point, and behind a conspicuous rock, wlucli

appeared to have been pushed aside, as it were, like the scone

of a theatre, to admit a view of the under part <it the valley.

the travellers beheld the extensive v.ale, imrts ot which have

been already sliown in detail, but which, as the river hcNoiio

narrower, was now entirely laid bare in its height and (le]>th us

far as it extended, and di.sjilayed in its precincts, at a htt o

distance from the course of the stream, the towering and l-nlly

111
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ristle to which it cave the name. The mist, which continued

rencumbertheTafiey with its fleecy clouds "howed miperfecUy

eS fortifications which served to defend the small town

StacL but not to withstand what was called in those days a

fomal si^e The most striking feature was its church a^

Sent Gothic pile raised on an ?»>««"«? ^^^VT^dtS
town and even then extremely ruinous. To the left, and Ij ing

n the disince, might be seen other towers and battlements ;

L„,, divided fromL town by a piece of artificial ^ater jhich

extended almost around it, arose the Dangerous Castle of

%"fiy was it fortified, after the fi«hion of the °iiddle ages,

with domon and battlements ; displaying, ahoveothers the tell

tower, which bore the name of Lord Henry s, or the Clifford s,

'^Tonder is the castle.' said Aymer de Valence, ^tending his

arm, with a smile of triumph upon h's brow; tho» jmayst

iudL'e thyself whether the defences added to it under the

Clifford are likely to render its next capture a more easy deed

X^ti^rel barely .hook hij.h^, and quoted from the

Psalmist- ' Nisi Dominuscustodiet.' Nor did he prosecute the

discourse, though De Valence answered eagwly. My own

edition of the text is not very different from thine
;
but, me-

SK thou art more spirituaUy-minded than can always be

predicated of a wandering minstrel.
u „. t »m for

'God knows,' said Bertram, ' that if I, or such as 1, are for-

getful of the finger of Providence in «^«'°Pl'«^''"«£Kher
m this lower world, we have heavier blame than that of other

«ople since we ar^ perpetually called upon, in the exereise of

our^feiiciful profession, to admfre the turns of fato wkch bnng

good out of evil, and which render those who think only of

their own passions and purposes the executors of the wiU of

"TTo submit to what you say, sir minstrel,' answered the

knight,
' and it would be unlawful to express any doubt of the

truths which you speak so solemnly, any more than of jour

own belief in them. Let me add sir, that I think have

power enough in this garrison to bid you 'welcome and bir

.\ohn de Walton, I hoi^e, will not refuse access to Ja".
««?««,

or knight's bower to a person of your profession, and by whose

conversation we shall perhaps profit somewhat. I cannot, how-

I 1
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ever, lead you to expect such indulgence for your son, cuiisider-

ing the present state of bis health ; but if I procure him the

privilege to remain at the convent of St Bride, he will be tliere

unmolested and in safety, until ]^ou have renewed your ac

quaintance with Douglas Dale and its history, and are disposed

to set forward on your journey.'
' I embrace your honour's proposal the more willingly,' said

the minstrel, 'that I can recompense the father abbot.'

' A main point with holy men or women,' replied De Viilcnce,

' who, in time of warfare, subsist by affording the vi.sitnrs of

tl^ir shrine the means of maintenance in their cloisters for a

passing season.'

The party now approached the sentinels on guard at the

castle, who were closely and thickly stationed, and who rt-

spectfolly admitted Sir Aymer de Valence, as next in command

under Sir John de Walton. Fabian— for so was the yniing

squire named who attended on De Valence— mentioiiei I it as

his master's pleasure that the minstrel should also be admitteil.

An old archer, however, looked hard at the minstrel as he

followed Sir Aymer. ' It is not for us,' said he, ' or any of our

degree, to oppose the pleasure of Sir Aymer de Valence, nephew

to tiie Earl of Pembroke, in such a matter ; and for us, Master

Fabian, welcome are you to make the gleeman your coiniiaiiion

both at bed and board, as well as your visitant, a week or two

at the Castle of Douglas ; but your worship is well aware of

the strict order of watch laid u^wn us, and if Solomon kiiif; <if

Israel were to come here as a travelling minstrel, by my faith

I durst not give him entrance, unless I had positive authority

from Sir John de Walton.'

'Do you doubt, sirrah,' said Sir Aymer de Valence, who

returned on hearing an altercation betwixt Fabian and the

archer— ' do you doubt that I have good authority to entertain

a guest, or do you presume to contest it t

'

' Heaven forbid
!

' said the old man, 'that I should presume

to place my own desire in opposition to your worship, wlio lias

so lately and so honourably acquired your spurs ; '>iit in thi<

matter I must think what will be the wish of Sir .Tohii de

Walton, who is your governor, sir knight, as well as mine;

and so far I hold it worth while to detain your truest imti! Sir

John return from a ride to the outpo,sts of the wiytle :
and this,

I conceive, being my duty, will bo no matter of (>rten(;e t" yuiir

worship.'

•Methinks,' said the knight, 'it i.s saucy in thee to ^nppu^e

MMM
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that my commands can have anything in them improper, or

contradictory to those of Sir John de Walton; thou mayst

trust to me at least that thou shalt come to no harm. Keep

this man in the gnud-room ; let him not want good cheer, and

when Sir John de Walton returns, report him as a person

admitted by my invitation, and if anythmg more be wanted to

make out your excuse, I shall not be reluctant in stating it to

the governor.'
. -i l • i.

The archer made a signal of obedience with the pike which

he held in his hand, and resumed the grave and solemn manner

of a sentinel upon his post. He first, however, ushered in the

minstrel, and mmishecl him with food and li(^uor, speaking at

the same time to Fabian, who remained behind. The smart

young stripling had become very proud of late, in consequence

of obtaining the name of Sir Aymer's squire, and advancing

a step in chivalry, as Sir Aymer himself had, somewhat earlier

than the usual period, been advanced from squire to knight.

'I tell thee, Fabian,' said the old archer, whose gjravity,

sagacity, and skill in his vocation, while they gained him the

confidence of all in the castle, subjected him, as he himself

^^aid, occasionally to the ridicule of the young coxcombs, and

at the same time, we may add, rendered him somewhat prag-

matic and punctilious towards those who stood higher than

himself in birth and rank— ' 1 tell thee, Fabian, thou wilt do

thy master, Sir Aymer, good service if thou wilt give him a

hint to suffer an old archer, man-at-arms, or such-like, to give

him a fair and civil answer respecting that which he commands

;

for undoubtedly it is not in the first score of a man's years

that he learns the various proper forms of military service

;

and Sir John de Walton, a most excellent commander no

doubt, is one earnestly bent on pursuing the strict line of his

duty, and will be rigorously severe, as well, believe me, with

thy master as with a lesser person. Nay, he also possesses

that zeal for his duty which induces him to throw blame, if

there be the slightest ground for it, upon Aymer de Valence

himself, although his uncle, the Earl of Pembroke, was Sir

.lolm de Walton's steady patron, and laid the beginning of

liis good fortune ; for all which, by training up his nephew in

the true discipline of the French wars. Sir John ha.s taken the

ht'st way of showing himself grateful to the old earl.'

' Be it as you will, old (lilbert (ireenleaf,' answere*! Fabian,

'tlum knowest I never quarrel with thy sermonising, and

tlierefore give me credit for submitting to many a lecture from

I !
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Sir John de Walton and thyself; but thou dnvest this a hule

too far, if thou canst not let a day nass without g'v.ng me a

flMging. Credit me, Sir John de Wifiton will not tliank thee if

thSftern him one too old to remember that he himse 1 had once

some green sap in his veins. Ay. thus it is, the old mm v^.ll

not fowt that he has once been young, nor the young that he

must sSie day be old ; and so the one changes his iuau.,er«

Sto the lingering formality of advanced age, and the other

remains like a midsummer torrent swoln w^ rain, every dn.p

Suiter in it noise, froth, and overflow. There is a umx.m .,r

thee. Gilbert! Heardest thou ever better ? Hangitupau.uk

tSraSoiSi of wisdom, and see if it will not pass -mong them

Se fifteen to the dozen. It will serve to bring thee ort, mm

whenTe wine-pot -thine only feult. good Gilbert -hath

brought thee on occasion into something ol a scrape.

• &8t keep it for thyself, good sir squire, said the old man

;

•methinks ft is more like to stand thyself one day ... good

sS Who ever heard of a knight, or of the wood of wh.ch a

iSt is made, and that is a sauire, being punished eon'uralb;

S?a poor old archer or horseUy 1 Your worst fault w.ll be

mendJTby ime of these witty siyings, and your best servue

STsSrS be rewarded more thankfully than by g.v..;g thee

the name of Fabian the Fabler, ur some such witty tit e

Having unloosed his repartee to this extent, old (. oonleaf

les^eTa certain acidity of countenance, which may be said

to chSJterise those whose preferment hath become r,..e..

under STinfluence of the slowness of its progress and who

dSy a ^neral spleen against such as have obta.ned the

advancement for which all are struggling earlier, and, as hey

JunS. Si less merit than their own. From time to t..n

JffiC^of rtie old sentinel stole from the top of b.s }..kc, ami

within air of triumph rested upon the young man l;ah.an a.

Tf totSe hoi deeply the wounA had gatled h.m wh.le u the

il7rae he helVhimself on the alert ^' F^/^™ ;tri
mechanical duty his post might require. Both tabia.i .uwl m.

SSTwlJe at'the fappy h^/i't^'^:^^^^
as that of the grave archer affected them light y, and, ..t n

"erTwowt, waf considered a.s the jest of an old "'">.' ;'";1;

P Sdier ; the more especially as he was a ->- - ;;,^^

5o the duty of his compan.<...s, and was ...uch ''^t^
' '>,

John de Walton, who tho..gh very
'''"^t^rrirF

bred up like Greenleiif m the wars ... KjHardtl. I
. •

•

J

was tenacious in upholdi.ig strict d.8c.i.l...e, wl.ul., mi, . tut

itfiM
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death of that great monarch, had been considerably neglected

l)v the vounff and warm-blooded valour of England.

Meantime it occurred to Sir Aymer de Valence that, though,

in displaying the usual degree of hospitality shown to such a

man L Bertram, he had merely done what was becoming his

own rank, as one possessed of the highcnt honours of chivalry,

the self-styled minstrel might not in reality be a man ot that

worth which he assumed. There was certainly soiuethiiig in

i.is conversation, at least more grave, if not more austere, than

was common to those of his calling ; and when he recollected

many points of Sir John de Walton s minuteness, a doubt arose

ii, his mind that the governor might not approve ot his having

introduced into the castle a i.erson of Bertram s character, who

Mm capable of making observations from which the garrison

luiitht afterwards feel much danger and inconvenience. Secretly,

therefore, he regretted that he had not fairly intimated to the

wandering minstrel that his reception, or that of any stranger,

within the Dangerous Castle was not at present permitted by

the circumstances of the times. In this ca.se, the express line

,.f his duty would have been his vindication, and instead, per-

haps, of discountenance and blame, he would have had praise

and honour from his superior.

With these thoughts passing through his mind, some tacit

apprehension arose of a rebuke on the part of his couimanding-

officer, for this officer, notwithstanding his stnctne.s8, Sir Aymer

loved as well as feared. He went, therefore, towards the guard-

room of the castle, under the pretence of seeing tb^t ^hejites

of hospitality had been duly observe.! towards his late travelling

companion. The minstrel arose respectfully, and from the

manner in which he paid his compliments seemed, if he had

not expected this calfof inquiry, at least to be in no degree

surpris^at it Sir Aymer, on the other hand, assumed

an air something more distant than he had yet used ti)wards

Bertram, and in reverting to his foni.or invitation, he now

M, far qualified it as to say. that the luinstre knew that he

was only second in command, and that eljtctual perni-ssion

to enter the castle ought to be sanctioned by hit Julia de

Tliere is a civil way of seeming to U'lieve any apology which

people are disposed to receive lu payin.Mit with.Mit allc^nn^'

MISpicion of its currency. The ini,i.«,tr.. .
tlureforc, temleuMl

his thanks for the civility whi.l. had so tar I..', n shown to Imn

'It was a mere wish of parsing curiosity, he .^i.l, whicd, il

VI IL. XXV 14
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not gnnted, coaW be attended with no conseciuences eitln r m

convenient or disagreeable to him. Thomas of hrciiaonn wi,>.

•oootding to the Welsh triads, one of the three hi\T(U of Hntam

who never stained a epear with blood, or was guilty eitlior uf

taking or retaking castles and fortresses, and thus far nut a

person likely, after death, to be suspected of such warlike

fcats. But I can easily conceive why Sir John rte Walton

should have allowed the usual rites of hospitality to full int..

disose, and why a man of public character like mysolf <n^'lit

not to desire food or lodging where it is accounted so flaii;,'erniis

,

and it can surprise no one why the governor did ii.it even

invest his worthy young lieutenant with the power of diNpcns

ing with so strict and unusual a rule.'

These words, very coolly spoken, had somethm},' ot tin? etlect

of affronting the younj? knight, as insinuating that he w,h not

hehl sufficiently trustworthy by Sir John de VNalt.m wui

whcmi he had lived on terms of affection and familiarity, llinu-li

the governor had attained his thirtieth year and upwards »iul

his fientenant did not yet write himself one-and-twf'iity, tl ,•

full age of chivalry having been in his case mrticiilarly .l.>

pensed with, owing to a feat of early manhood. I'.r.' 1-e lia.l

fiilly composed the angry thoughts which were chatinj: in his

mind, the sound of a hunting-buRle was heard at the ^'at.-, .n>;l

from the sort of general stir which it siiread through tiu- -arri

son, it was plain that the governor had returned from Ins rule

Every sentinel, seemingly animated by his presence, slnuiMered

his pike more uprightly, gave the word of the po.-t ww
sharply, and seemed more fully awake and conscious .,1 his

duty. Sir John de Walton, having alijrlitod from Ins i.,.r<p

asked Greenleaf what had passed during his absence: t!u- >M

archer 'thought it his duty to say that a mm^strel, wh- scome.

like a Scotchman, or wandering Borderer, bad been al:i ittnl

into the castle, while his son, a lad sick of the pestiK-.i-e so

much talked of, had been left for a .in.e ^t the ab "V ot M.

Bride.' This he said on Fabian's information, lln' Mrdu^r

added, that 'the father was a man of tale and soii^'. wli- c uM

keep the whole garrison amused, without giving them loaw to

attend to their own business."
,

•We want no such devices to pass the time, answ.M-.;l tin^

governor; 'and we would have »)e,-n l»ettpr sa1ist;e'l il '"r

lieutenant had been pleased to fiu.l us ot um- ^'uesls an. 1.
'r

for a direct and frank commiinieatio-i, tlian .m.; w'". i

^ m^

profession, is a detractor of God ami a .leoeuer .f ir

m

liiiiiaii
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' Yet ' said tie oM soldier, who oould hardly listen even to

hiH coin'niaiider without indulging the humour of oontradiction,

'

I have heard your honour intinwvto that the tratle ofa miiiBtrel,

when it i>t justfy acted up to, is aM worthy as even the degree

of knighthood itself.'
. , j *u-

'Such it may have heen m former days, answered ttoe

kiilKht; 'but in mo<lem minstrelsy the duty of rendering

the art an incentive to virtue is for;<utttMi and it is weU u the

poetry which fire«l our father.^ t^. n..We deeils does not now

push on their children to such as are luise and unworthy.

But I will speak upon this to my friend Avmer, than whom I

do not know a more excellent or a more high-spirited young
»

While discoursing with the archer in this manner, Sir John

.1" Walton, of a tall and liandsome figure, advanced and stood

within the ample arch of the guardroom chimney, and was

listened to in reverential silence by trusty Gilbert, who hllwl

up with nods and signs, as an attentive auditor, the pauses in

the conversation. ,

The conduct of another hearer of what passed was not

e(iimlly respectful, bnt, from his positicm, he escaped observa-

tion This third person wa.s no other than the wiuire b abian, who

was concealed from observation by his position behind the hob,

or projecting iwrtion of the old-fashioned fireplace, and hid him-

self yet more carefully when he heard the conversation between

the governor and the archer tuni to the prejudice, as he

thought, of his master. The squire's enii)loyment at this time

was theservileta.sk -f cleaning Sir Aymer's arms, which was

cmveniently performed by ht^ating, «iM)n the pnyection already

si>ecified, the pieces of steel armour for the usual thin coatuig

(

'r vaniish. lie could not, therefore, if he should be (liscovered,

k considered as guilty of anything insolent or di.srespecttul.

He was better screened from view, as a thick Muoke arose Irorn

a .luantityof oak panelling, carved in many ca-ses with the crest

and achievements of the Douglas family, which, being the fuel

nearest at hand, lay smouiaeriiig in the chimney, and gathering

ti) A blaze. .... . . ,.

The govo nor, unconscious of this additum to his audience,

ii.irsued' his conversation with (JiiWt Greenloaf. 'I need not

tfll you,' he said, 'thai 1 an. interested in the sjieedy termina-

ti.n of this siege or blockade witli wliich Douglas continues to

threaten us ; my own honour an.l atr.vtions are engaged in

Ke.'l.ing tills Daiiiieious Castle ^afe in England s belialt, Dut I

i.i

t
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yuUli;; Ue
»m troubled at the admission of this Htrongcr ;

and >

Valence would have acted more -tnctly m the hue of his .luty

if he had refused to this wanderer any couimuu.catiou with this

^^; Tit"^r^JfiKJ'G^nleaf. shaking his head. ;tl.t

this goJd-natur. I and gallant voung kuight ,s somewhat drawn

Mdo by the rash ad^^cen ofW «iuire, the b<.y hanua who

hM bravery, but as Uttle steaduiess m hun as a bottle of

*'^:w haSSi VU-«bt Fabian to him^Oi; '
for an M relic

of the wars. stulVed full of conceit aud warlike teru.s like the

soldier who, to k >ep himself from th« cold, has Upped huusef

«S close in a tatteml enmK'n for a .shelter, that his very out-

side may show nothing but rags and blazonry.

•
1 would not think twice of the matt.r were the i«irty less

clea to me,' said Sir John de Walton. 'But 1 would bu. be

ofTise to this young man. even altho., J. should punW his

improvement in military knowledge at the expenne ol mu^
Salt tie pain. Ikpe'rienco should, as .t were Ih- burnt m

• Sn the mind of a Toung ma", and not merely nnpressal

brmarking the lines of his chart out t.r him with rhalk

TwuT remember the hint you (iree. Nat, have given, aiuj

take an opportunity of severing these two young men; aud

Sough I iSost dearly love the one. aud am far fr.m. w.sh^

r?U to the other, yet at present, ^s you w-el lun th

blid is leading the blind, and the young knight has t.,r his

aSsta^tS wunsellor too young v squire, and that iuu>t be

*'%tm' out upon thee, old pal luer-worm
!

'
«u.l the ia;;e

within Sself;
"Ce 1 found thee in the very fa^jt ot .uali,n,nj|

mS a d nw master. a.s it is thy imture to .lo towar.l> all

Z hoD^ful viu.™ buds of chivalry ? If it. were not to a.rty

the aS of an ^'-H of chivalry, by measuring them with one

of thr^nk I might honour thee with a knightly invitato

to thlfiSSwhile^the scandal which thou hast .spoken is sUll

foul upon thy tongue; as it is, thou shaH not .-arry one kind

of language publicly in the castle, and another beh,.. be

Sovemor upon the footing of having served with hiiu ." der

SeTnner Long-shanks' I will carry to my
-"f

ter th.s tu^

thine evil intentions ;
and when we ^X^ '=;JX

* S J
it shall appear whether the ymthful spirit^s of the «a u^ or

Ihe^^rey Urds are most likely to be tl.e hope aud jnoteaiou

of this same Castle uf Douglas.'

I
til
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It U enouffh to my tb«t Fabian punued bis purpoHe, in

carrying to bu master, and in no very good bumour, the repcrt

of what had paaaed between Sir John de Walton and the old

soldier. He aacoeeded in representing the whole as a formal

offence intended to Sir Ay»" ir de Valence ; while all that the

governor did to remove the suspicionH entertained by the

oung knight oould not in any respect bring bim to take a

liindly view of the feelings of his commander towards ,him.

He retained the impression which he had formed from Fabian's

recital of what be bad hearii, and did not think he was doing

Sir John de Walton any injustice in supposing him desirous

to engross the greatest share of the fame acquired in the

tlefence of the castle, and thrusting liuck his companions, who

might reasonably pretend to a fair portion of it

The mother of mischief, savs a Scottish proverb, is no bigger

tluin a midge's wing.' In tnis matter of quarrel neither the

ytjuug man nor the older knight had afl'or(le<l each other any

jimt cause of offence. De Walton was a strict observer of mili-

tary discipline, in which be had been etlucated from his ex-

treme youth, and by which he was almost as completely ruled

as by his natural (usposition ; and his present situation added

force to his original education.

Common report bad even exaggerated the military skill, the

love of adventure, and the great variety of enterprise ascribed

to James, the young Lord of 1 ugla.s. He bad, in the eyes of

this Southern gamson, the faculties of a fiend, rather than

those of a mere mortal ; for if the English soldiers cursed the

tedium of the perpetual watch and ward upon the Dangerous

(.'astle, which admitted of no relaxation from the severity of

extreme duty, they agreed that a tall form was sure to appear

to them with a battle-axe in his hand, and, entering into con-

versation in the most insinuating manner, never failed, with an

ingenuity and eloquence equal to that of a &llen spirit, to

recommend to the discontented sentinel some mode in which,

by giving his assistance to betray the English, be might set

himself at liberty. The variety of these devices, and the fre-

•luency of their recurrence, kept Sir John de Walton's anxiety

so perpetually upon the stretch, that he at no time thought

himself exactly out of the Black Douglas's reach any more than

the good Christian supposes himself out of reach of the wiles of

tiie Devil ; while every new temptation, instead of confirming

hi^ hope, seems to announce that the immediate retreat of the

i. e. Guat's wing.

I
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an CAS'ILE DANGEROUS

Evil One will be followed by some new attack yet more cun-

uingly devised. Under this general state of anxiety and ti\>\>ro-

hension, the temper of the governor changed somewhat fur the

worse, and they who loved him best regretted most thiit he

became addicted to complain of the want of diligence on the part

of those who, neither invested with responsibility like Lis nor

animated by the hope of such splendid rewards, did not enter-

tain the same degree of watchful and incessant suspiciun as

himself. The soldiers muttered that the vigilance of tlitir

governor was marked with severity ; the officers and men ui

rank, of whom there were several, as the castle was a renowned

school of arms, and there was a certain merit attained even

by serving within its walls, complained, at the same time,

that Sir John de Walton no longer made parties for hunt

ing, for liawking, or for any purpose which might .soften

the rigours of warfare, and suffered nothing to go forwaid

but the precise discipline of the castle. On the other hand,

it may oe usually granted that the castle is well kept

where the governor is a disciplinarian ; and where feuds and

personal quarrels are found ui the garrison, the young nien

are usually more in feult than those whose greater experience

has convinced them of the necessity of using the stri(;test

precautions.

A generous mind — and such was Sir John de Walton's — is

often in this way changed and corrupted by the habit of over-

vigilance, and pushed beyond its natural limits of candour.

Neither was Sir Aymer de Valence free from a similar chanije

:

suspicion, though from a different cause, seemed also to thn;aten

to bias his open and noble di.sposition, in those qualities which

had hitherto been proper to him. It was in vain that Sir .luhn

de Walton studiously sought opportunities to give his yt)unj,'er

friend indulgences, which at times were as far extended as the

duty of the garrison permitted. The blow was struck : the

alarm had been given to a proud and fiery temper on l»oth

sides ; and while De Valence entertained an opinion that he

was unjustly suspected by a friend who was in several respects

bound to him, De Walton, on the other hand, was led to con-

ceive that a young man of whom he took a charge as aftec

tionate as if ne had been a son of his own, and who owed to

his lessons what he knew of warfare, and what success he liad

obt.iined in life, had taken offence at trifles, and considered

him.self ill treated on very inadequate grounds. The .seed> of

disagreement thus sown between them failed not, like tlie

il
E-
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tiires sown by the Enemy among the wheat, to pass, from one
ciass of the garrison to another ; the soldiers, though without
any better reason than merely to pass the time, took different
sides between their governor and his voung lieutenant ; and so
the ball of contention, being once thro^ni up between them,
never lacked some arm or other to keep it in m(^tion. 11

I

r
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CHAPTER VI

Alas ! tliey had Ih'cm tVioiids in youth ;

But whisjM'riiig tongues can {Hjisou truth ;

And constancy lives in realms above,

And life is thorny, and youth is vain,

And to be wroth with one we love

Doth work like inadness in the brain.

• . > • • •

Each sjHjke vi^rds of high disilain.

And insult to iiis heart's dear brother,

But never either found another

To free the hollniv heart from paining ;

They stood aloof, the scars leniaining.

Like cliffs which had been rent asunder.

A dreary sea now flows between,

But neither heat, nor frost, nor thunder,

Shall wholly do away, I ween,

The marks "
f that which once hath been.

CoLEKlDGE, Chndabd. »

IN
prosecution of the intention which, when his blood was

cool, seemed to him wisest. Sir John de Walton resolved

that he would go to the verge of indulgence with his

lieutenant and his young r.tlicers, furnish them with every

species of amusement which the place rendered possitile, and

make them ashamed of their discontent by overloadinn theui

with courtesy. The first time, therefore, that he saw Aymer

de Valence after his return to the castle, he addresse<l him in

high spirits, whether real or assumed.

•What thinkest thoir, my young friend,' said De AValtuii,

' if we try some of the woodland sports proper, they say, ti) this

country ? There are still in our neighbourhood some herds of

the Caledonian breed of wild cattle,' which are nowhere tolo

found except among the moorlands, the b' and ru^r^'ed

frontier of what was anciently called the ki..^ .^m of Stmtii^

clyde. There are some hunters, too, who have been aceustuuied

to the sport, and who vouch that these animals are by far t!ie

' See Note 8.
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most bold and fierce subjects of chase in the island of

Britain.'

' You will do aa you please,' replied Sir Ayuier, coldly ;
' but

it is not I, Sir John, who would recommend, for the sake of a
hunting-match, that you should involve the whole garrison in

(linger; you know best the responsibilities incurred by your

(irtice here, and no doubt must have lieedfuUy attended to them
before making a proposal of such a nature.'

'I do indeed know my own duty,' replied De Walton,

offended in turn, ' and might be allowed to think of yours also,

without assuming more than my own hhare of responsibility

;

but it seems to me as if the commander of this Dangerous
Castle, among other inabilities, were, as old people in this

country say, subjected to a spell, and one which renders it

impossible for him to guide his conduct so as to atlbrd pleasure

U) those whom he is most desirous to oblige. Not a great

many weeks since, whose eyes wouhl have sparkled like those

of Sir Aynier de Valence at the proposal of a general hunting-

match after a new object of game ; and now what is his bearing

when such sport is proposed— merely, I think, to disappoint my
jjurpose of ooliging him 1 A cold acquiescence drops half-frozen

from his lips, and he proposes to go to rouse the wild cattle

with an air of gravity, as if h<j were undertaking a pilgrimage

to the tomb of a martyr.'

'Not so. Sir John,' answered the young knight. 'In our

present situation we stand conjoined in more charges than one,

and although the greater and controlling trust i.s no doubt laid

upon you as the elder and abler knight, yet still 1 feel that I

m_, V I have my own share of a serious responsibility. I trust,

therefore, you will indulgently hear my opinion, and bear with
it, even though it should appear to have relation to that part

of our common charge which is more especially entrusted to

your keeping. The dignity of knighthood which I have the

honour to share with you, the accolade laid on my shoulder
by the royal Plantagenet, entitles me, methinks, to so much
grace.'

' I cry you mercy,' said th? elder cavalier ; ' I forgot how
important a person I had before me, dubbed by King Edward
iiiniself, who was moved no doiilit by special reasons to confcr

siioh an early honour ; and 1 utainly feel that 1 overstep my
duty when I propose anything; that savours like idle sport to a
person of such grave pretensions.'

'Sir John de Walton,' retorted De Valence, 'we have had
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something too much of this— let it stop hero. AH tliat I ii;em
to say is that, in this wardship of DouKla-H Castle, it will not

be by my consent if any amusement which distinctly iiiters a

relaxation of discipline he unnecessarily engaged in, and one

cially such as compels us to sunmiou to our assistance n niiiiil'er

of the Scots, whose evil disposition towards us wo well know

;

nor will I, though my years have rendered mo iial)lt' to iiidi

suspicion, suffer anything of this kind to be imputetl lo me;

and if unfortunately— though I am sure I know not why we

are in future to lay aside those bonds of familiar l'iiti;(lslii|i

which formerly linked us to each other, yet I see no ic,i~ .ii

why we should not bear ourselves in our necessary ("iii

munications like knights and gentleinen, and put the Itest

construction on each other's motives, since there can tu! nn

reason for imputing the worst to anything that conio Irom

either of us.'

'You .[jay be right, Sir Aymer de Valence,' siiil the

governor, bending stiffly; 'and since you say we are no lun^rer

bound to each other as friends, you may be certain, neverthe-

less, that I will never permit a hostile feeling of whi .li \"ii are

the object to occupy my bosom. You have been lon^', :iii<l I

hope not uselessly, my pupil in the duties of chivalry. You

are the near relation of the Earl of Pembroke, my kind and

constant patron, and if these circumstances are well wt i;:heil,

they form a connexion which it would Imj difficult, at leii>t fur

me, to break through. If you feel your.«elf, as you etin to

intimate, less strictly tied by former obligations, ymi must

take your own choice in fixing our relations towaril- each

other.'
' I can only say,' replied Be Valence, ' that my condnef will

naturally be regulated oy your own ; and yor, Sir .John, ( tinint

hope more devoutly than I do that our military dnti- - may

be fairly discharged without interfering with our Iri'mlly

intercourse.'

The knights here parted, after a conference which < inf or

twice had very nearly terminated in a full and cordial e\|ilaiia-

tion ; but still there was wanting one kind heartfelt wuril I'mni

either to break, as it were, the ice which was fast freeziui: n\m

their intercourse, and neither clio^e to be the first in m ikin;;

the necessary advances with sufficient conliality, thoii-h each

would have gladly done so had the other appeared de-^irius of

meeting it with the s^anie ardour ; but their pride was t>ii hij-'li,

and prevented either from saying what might at once have put

!i'
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thein upon an open iin«l manly fiHjting. They parted, tbere-

tiiro, without again retuniiug to the subject of the proposed
diversion ; until it was afterwards resiiine«l in a formal note,

pfiiying Sir Aymer de Valence to accompany the commandant
of iJiJii^'las Ca.'stle upon a soieian huntin^'-niatch, which bad for

its object the wild cuttle of the neighbouring dale.

The time of meeting was appointed at six in the morning,

beyund the gate of tlie outer barricide ; and the chase was
declared to be ended in the afternnun, when the recheat should

be blown beneath the great oak, known by the name of Sbolto's

Club, which stood a remarkable object where Douglas Dale
was bouaded by several scattered trees, the outskirts of the
forest and hill country. The usual varning was sent out to

the common peoi)le, or vas.sals of the (iLstrict, which they, not-

withstanding their feeling of antipathy, received in general

with delight, upon the great epicurean principle of v(trpe diem
-that is to say, iu whatever circumstances it happens to pre-

sent itself, be sure you lose no recreation which life aHbrd.s. A
hunting-match has still its attractions, even though an English

knight take his pleasure in the woods of the Douglas.

It was no douot afflicting to these faithful vassals to acknowl-
edge another lord than the redoubted Douglas, and to wait by
wood and river at the command of English otticers, and in the

coiiiiwiny of their archers, whom they accounted their natural

enemies. Still it was the only species of amusement which
had been permitted them for a long time, and they were not
disposed to omit the rare opportunity of joining in it. The
chase of the wolf, the wild boar, or even the timid stag, required
silvan arms ; the wild cattle still more demanded tnis equip-

ment of war-bows and shafts, boar-spears and sharp swords,

and other tools of the chase similar to those used in actual

w.ir. Considering this, the .Scottish inhabitants were seldom
.illiiweil to join in the chase, except under regulations as to

number and anus, and especially in preserving a balance of
firce on the side of the English soldiers, which was very oflFen-

>wi to them. The greater part of the garrison was ui)on such
cueasions kept on foot, and several deiachments, formed accord-

ing to the governor's direction, were stationed in different posi-

tions, in case any quarrel should suddenly break out.



CHAPTER VII

Si]

The Jrivprs thorough the wood went,

For to niise tlw (leer
;

Bowravii liickfiiMl iiiMH tilt- bent,

With their liroud arrows clear.

The wylde tliornngli the woods went,

On evrry side shear ;

Grehounds thoroiigli the groves gleut,

For to kill thir (leer.

Ballad of Chevy Chaie, Old Edit.

THE appointed morning came in cold and raw, ufter the

manner of the iScottish March weather. Do^s yelped,

yawned, and shivered, and the huntsmen, thou;;ii lumly

and cheerful in expectation of the day's sport, twitched their

mauds, or Lowland plaids, close to their throats, aiul hooked

with some dismay at the mists which floated ahout the Imrizdn,

now threatening to sink d(jwn on the peaks and ridf'es of jmuni-

nent mountains, and now to shift their positioa uiulor the

influence o' some of the uncertain gales which '•oso and fell

alternately as they swept along the valley.

Nevertheless, the appearance of the whole ft usual

in almost all departments of the chase, a
,

jii\ial

spectacle. A brief truce seomed to have tak- tweeii

the nations, and the Scottish people appeart . tiie time

rather as exhibiting the sports of their mountains in a ti iiMully

manner to the accomplished knights and bonny archers of OM

England than as performing a feudal service, neither easy nor

dignified in itself, at the instigation of usuri)ing iicii.'lil"iiirs.

The figures of the cavaliers, now half seen, now exhibiteil fully,

and at the height of strenuous exertion, according' to the

character of the dangerous and broken ground, partii iilarly

attracted the attention of tlie pedestrians, who, leailin,:; the

dogs or beating the thickets, dislodtjcd such objects of diasoas

they found in the dingles, and kept their eyes fixed ii]>"ii thoir

-.11
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companions, rendered more reuiarkable from bciii^' mounted,
m*l the 8^)eed at which they urged their honseH ; the disregard

uf all accidents being as perfect as Melton Mowbrav itself,

or any other noted field uf hunters of the present day, can
exhibit

The principles on which modem and ancient hunting were
conducted are, however, as different as possible. A fox, or
even a hare, is in our own day considered as a sufficient apology
for a day's exercise to forty or fifty dogs, and nearly as many
men and horses ; but the ancient chase, even though not ter-

minating, as it often did, in battle, carried with it objects more
important, and an interest immeasurably more stirring. If, in-

deed, one species of exercise can be pointed out as more univer-
sally exhikrating and engrossing than others, it is certainly that
of the chase. The poor overlaboured drudge, who has serve<l

out his day of life, and wearied all his energies, in the service of
his fellow-mortals, he who has been for many years the slave of
agriculture, or, still worse, of manufactures, engaged in raising

a single peck of corn from year to year, or in the monotonous
labours of the desk, can hardly remain dead to the general
happiness when the chase sweeps past him with hound and
horn, and for a moment feels all the exultation of the proudest
cavalier who partakes the amusement. Let any one who has
witnessed the sight recall to his imagination the vigour and
lively interest which he has seen inspired into a village, includ-
ing the oldest and feeblest of its inhabitants. In the wonls of
Wordsworth, it is, on such occasions—

Up, Timothy, up with your stafT anil away.
Not a soul will remain in the vilL-ij^c to-diiy ;

The hare has ju8t stiirti-il fron' Haiiiilton's'grounds,

And Skiddaw is glad with the i:iy of tlic hounds.

But compare these inspiring sounds to the burst of a whole
feiidal population enjoying the si)ort, whose lives, instead of
being spent in the monotonous toil of modern avocations, have
been agitated by the hazards of war and of the chase, its near
resemblance, and you must necessarily suppose that the excita-
tion is extended like a fire which catches to dry heath. To
use the common expression, borrowed from another amusement,
all is fish that comes in the net on such occasions. An ancient
hunting-match, the nature of the carnage excepted, was almost
ecjual to a modem battle, when the strife took place on the
surface of a varied and unequal country. A whole district

I
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poured forth its inhabitant», who formed a ring of great extint,

called technically a tnichel, and, advancing and narrowinjr

their circle by degreefl. drove before thein the alarmed uniiimlji

of every kind, all and each of which, as they burnt fioui tho

thicket or the moorland, were objects of the bow, the juvelin,

or whatever missile weapons the hunters powsessed ; while (itlitr.'*

were run down and worried by large greyhounds, or mure tre

quently brought to bay, when the more imi>ortant iiersons

5
resent claimed for themselves the pleasure of putting tliom tu

eath with their chivalrous hands, incurring individually Mich

danger as is inferred from a mortal contest even with the timid

buck, when he is brought to the death-struggle, and lias no

choice but yielding his life or putting himself upon the dtikw

sive, by the aid of nis splendid antlers, and with all the toiirag«

of despair.

The quantity of game found in Douglas Dale on tlii> occa

sion was very considerable, for, as already noticed, it wa;< a

long time since a hunting upon a great scale had Wen

attempted under the Douglasses themselves, whose mjcfortiinw

had commented, several years before, mth those «( their

country. T \e English garrison, too, had not sooner jmlf^ed

themselves strong or numerous enough to exercise these valued

feudal privileges. In the meantime the game incrca.-«eil cii

siderably. The deer, the wild cattle, and the wild bdars lay

near the foot of the mountains, and made frequent irniiititms

into the lower part of the valley, which in Douglas Dale liears

no small resemblance to an oasis, surrounded by tangled woods

and broken moors, occasionally rocky, and showing lar^'e tracts

of that bleak dominion ^vhich wild creatures gladly i

when pressed by the neigbbourhood of man.

As the hunters traversed the spots which separated the ueld

from the wood, there was always a stimulating uiiccrtaiiitv

what sort of game was to be found, and the marksman, with

his bow ready bent, or his javelin poised, and his ^aud m\

well-bitted horse throwi. upon its haunches, ready for a siidtlen

start, observed watchfully what should rush from the cuvert,

so that, were it deer, boar, wolf, wild cattle, or aiiy other siiecits

of game, he might be in readiness.

The wolf, which, on account of its ravages, was the m<A

obnoxious of the beasts of prey, did not, however, sui'iily the

degree of diversion which his name promised ; he usually tied

far— in some instances many miles— before he took n.nraL'cto

turn to bay, and though formidable at such moments, de^rr. vu u.'

i:
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lx)tb (lugs and men by LIh terrible bite, yet at other times was

rather despised for his tiowardice. The bojir, on the other hand,

was a much more irascible and couraf^cous animal.

The wild cattle, the must i'urinidublc ui a the tenants uf

the ancient Caleduniim fnrest, were, liuwever, to the English

..ivaliers by far the most iutere ting ulijocts of pursuit. Alto-

frether, the ringing of l)ugle.i, tlic clutturing of horson' h(M)fs.

the lowing and bellowing of the enraged inonntnin ciittlc,

the sobs of deer mangled by throttling dugs, the wild shouts

of exultation of the men, made a chorus which c.\tende<l far

through the scene in which it arose, and scorned to threaten

the iniiabitants of the valley even in its inmost recesses.

During the course of the hunting, when a stag or a boar

was expected, one of the wild cattle often came rushing forward,

bearing down the young trees, crashing the branches in its

progress, and in general dispersing whatever opjtosition was
presented to it by the hunters. Sir John de ^V alton was the

only one of the chivalry of the party who individually succeeded

in mastering one of these powerful animals. Like a Spanish

tauridor, he bore down and killed with his lance a fertwious

bull ; two well-grown calves and three kine were also slain,

being unable to carry otl" the quantity of arrows, javelin.s, and
other missiles directed against them by the archers and drivers

;

but many others, in spite of every endeavour to intercept

them, escaped to their gloomy haunts in the remote skirts uf

the mountain called Caimtable, with their hides well-feathered

with those marks of human enmity.

A large portion of the morning was .spent in this way, until

a j)articular blast from the master of the hunt announced
that he had not forgot the discreet custom of the repast,

which, on such occasions, was provided for upon a scale pro-

portioned to the multitude who had been convened to attem'

the sport.

The blast peculiar to the time assembled the whole party

in an open .space in a wood, wliere their numbers had room and
acjcommodation to sit down njn i the green turf, the slain game
affording a plentiful supply for roasting or broiling, an employ-
ment in which the lower class were all immediately engaged :

while puncheons and pipes, placed in readiness, and ,scientifi(;ally

opened, supplied Gascoigne wine and mighty ale at the })leasure

of those who chose to appeal to them.
The knights, whose rank did not aduit of interference, were

eated by themselves, and ministere<l to by their squires and

f
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pagCH, to whom kiuIi menial nervicen wure not aocMiiiili.l ,li

graceful, but, on iho contrary, a woper step of their i'.lii.,ifi,,ii.

The number of those di«tii'i?ui»he«l \mmns Ketit«'«l up .i, the

present occasion at the table of dais, a« it was calletl, in virt \h- of

a canopy of green boughs with which it was over>liiuln«,(l,

comprehended Sir John de Walton, Sir Aymer de Vul.i.r,., aii.l

some reverend brethren dedicated to the service of St. Bride.

who, though Scottish tccltsiastics, were treute<l with 1h •nimn;,'

respect by the English soldiers. One or two Scottish rit!ui.er>

or vavasours, maintaining, perhaps in prudence, a Miitnlile

deference to the English knights, sat at the bttt-iii ,.t tlk-

table, and as many English archers, peculiarly ru i>(ct..,| by

their superiors, were invited, according to the motlern iilira^e,

to the honours of the sitting.
. „ , , , ,

Sir John de Walton sat at the head of the table : his eye,

though it seemed to have no certain object, yet i ever tur a

moment remained stationary, but glanced from one cimiite

nance to another of the ring formed by his guests, tor su. 1. they

all were, no doubt, though he himself could hardly liave tnM

upon what principle he had issued the invitatKuis and .ven

apparently was at a loss to think what, in one or two tu^.'s, lia<i

procured nim the honour of their presence.

One person in particular caught De Walton's eye, »> liavini^

the air of a redoubted man -at arms, although it seeiiuMl as it

fortune had not of late smiled upon his enterprises. I Ir was a

tall raw-boned man, of an extremely rugged countenan. .>. aiui

his skin, which showed itself through many a loophnl,' m his

dress, exhibited a complexion which must have endurod all the

varieties of an outlawed life ; and akin to one who had, an-..rd

ing to the customary phrase, 'ta'en the bent with Rol.n, liriice

— in other words, occupied the moors with hiiu as an nis^ir

gent. Some such idea certainly crossed De Walton s nniMi \et

the apparent coolness and absence of alami with wliw li the

stranger sat at the board of an English officer, at the same tine

being wholly in his power, had much in it which was iriwomil

able with any such suggestion. Do Walton, and sevral o

those about him, had in the course of the day observ^l that

this tattered cavalier, the most remarkable i«rts ot wh.-t- ^'artj

and equipments consisted of an old coat-of-mail and a ruste.

yet massive partizan about eight feet long, was pos-css.a oi

superior skill in the art; of hunting to any individual ct their

numerous party. The governor having looked at this siispicmib

figure until he had rendered the stranger aware oi th^' -iH"iai
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interest which he attructed, at lei.Ktl, filloil a Roblet of choice

r H.Tr«i"08tcd hiui, an one ot tl.f I-.t l>iil»iU
«»f f»

Srem whru«latteu.le.l ui^m the day* eh.i^ U. ple<l«e

IhuTa vintage Huperior to that »uppl.ed to the geueral

""'TuLse. however, nir,' said De Wulti>n. 'you will have no

hiitTourto^PUt off u y challeuye of u brimmer until you can

"K; mv Dl£ hi GLcoi«ne wine, wh.ch «re^ lu the Kn.gs

TdemLEe was pre8««l for his own lip. and ih therefore

'tlVast r^ em^^^^ hi^ Maje«ty« health an.l prosperity.'

•Onehalf of the inland of Britain.' said, the w^KKUman, w,th

» Lmr.««iir« 'will be of your honours opinion; but, as I

E^t^Srrtiier haMven' the choicest iJ,' » Oa«,ony

cannot render that health acceptable to nie^

\ murmur of d sapprobation ran throui e warriors

p.;se.r™e prTits hung their heads, looked cLa;y grave, and

•"•J^Sr^s^^^Cr'-ld De Walton, sternly, 'that your

^^t^t'Kr^plSTeU in the same blunt tone;

.

.„d iTmay happen th t there is no harm m the speech

"
-StTctsl^ier that it is made in r-.y presence 1

'

answered

De Walton.

;';"i KTrLught .hat mmt^ the „«.»«..y infer-

I •-uL-rt/, fear if V' ir safe-cun. net and word of honour,

Ihefinvrtiirme
^' hi' nt.n^, were l.ss trustworthy tlmn

k'w till well it really . But 1 am > .ur guest
;
ymir mea

is even now pass t,g my .uroat ;
vour cua

f^l^f J'^^g
amA wine 1 hav- iust now «iuafted oil ;

and 1 would not lear

the rTEt pay;-:- infidel. If we stood m such relation to-_

tue raPKesi, pa>. - „ ,.', . • .^ j ^^\i you V,esides, sir

S '/
'"u'^inrvJlue t w^^^^^^ HuaLl. The high

,1 ^Wand contents of your cup, grow where it will g,ve me

sp rit to tell you one or two circuu.stances, which
«

;
^
/^-"^.."s

.obriety would, in a moment like tins, ha^^
'('?,;"'„ nameh

«ish,rdoubtnot. to know who 1 am?
^/>^^^;£"bted clai?

Michael • mv surname s that of Turnbull —a redoubtetl clan,

t whme k.nours%ven iu the field of hunting or of battle, I

L^" added something. My abode is beneath the mountam of

\ .1.. xw ij

I

It'
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Kuberslaw, by the fail streams of Teviot You are surprised

thai, I know how to hunt the wild cattle— I, who have made

them my sport from infency in the lonely forests of Jed and

Southdean, and have killed more of them than you ur any

Englishman in your host ever saw, even if you mclude the

doughty deeds of this day.'

The bold Borderer made this declaration with the same pro-

voking degree of coolness which predominated in his whole

demeanour, and was indeed his principal attribute. His

effrontery did not fail to produce its effect upon Sir John de

Walton, who instantly called out— ' To arms— to anns ! Secure

the spy and traitor. Ho ! pages and yeomen— Williaiu, An-

thony, Bend-the-Bow, and Greenleaf— seize the traitor, and

bind him with your bowstrings and dog-leashes— bind him, I

say, until the blood start from beneath his nails.'

' Here is a goodly summons !
' said TurnbuU, with a sort of

horse-laugh. ' Were I as sure of being answered by twenty

men I could name, there would be small doubt of the upshot

of this day.'

The archers thickened around the hunter, yet 'aid no hold

on him, none of them being willing to be the first who broke

the peace proper to the occasion.

'Tell me,' said De Waltoc 'thou traitor, for what wuitest

thou here t

'

'Simply and solely,' said the Jed forester, 'that I may

deliver up to the Douglas the castle of his ancestors, and that

I may ensure thee, sir Englishman, the payment of thy deserts,

by cutting that very throat which thou makest such a bawlinj,'

use of
At the same time, perceiving that the yeomen ^^ere crowding'

behind him to carry their lord's commands into execution so

soon as they should be reiterated, the huntsman turned himself

short rouna upon those who appeared about to surprise bini,

and having, by the suddenness of the action, induced tlieui to

stop back a pace, he proceeded— ' Ves, John de Walton, my

purpose was ere now to have put thee to death, a.s on' whom I

find in possession of that castle and territory which lielong to

iny master, a knight much more worthy than thyself; but I

know not why I have paused — thou hast giveti me food when

I have hungered for twenty-four hours, I have not therefore

had the heart to pay thee at advantage as thou hast deserved.

Begone from this place and country, and take the fair warning

of a foe : thou hast constituted thyself the mortal enemy of this
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people, and there are those among them who have seldom been

injured or defied with impunity. Take no care in searching

after me— it will be in vain— until I meet thee at a time which

will come at my pleasure, not thine. Push not your inquisition

into cruelty, to discover by what means I have deceived you,

for it is impossible for you to learn ; and with this friendly

advice, look at me and take your leave, for, although we shall

one day meet, it may be long ere I see you again.'

De Walton remained silent, hoping that his pri.soner (for he

saw no chance of his escaping) might, in his communicative

humour, drop some more information, and was not desirous to

precipitate a fray with which the scene was likely to conclude,

unconscious at the same time of the advantage which he

thereby gave the daring hunter.

As Tumbull concluded his sentence, he made a sudden

spring backwards, which carried him out of the circle formed

around him, and, before they were aware of his intentions, at

once disappeared among the underwood.

'Seize him — seize him !
' repeated De Walton ; ' let us have

him at least at our discretion, unless the earth has actually

swallowed him.'

This indeed appeared not unlikely, for near the place where

Tumbull had xaaAe the spring there yawned a steep ravine,

into which he plunged, and descended by the assistance of

branches, bushes, and copsewood until he reached the bottom,

where he found some road to the outskirts of the forest,

through which he made his escape, leaving the most expert

woodsmen among the pursuers totally at fault, and unable to

trace his footsteps.

\}\
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CHAPTER VIII

THIS interlude carried some confusion into the proceedings

of the hunt, thus suddenly surprised by the apparition

of Michael TurnbuU, an armed and avowed follower of

the house of Douglas, a sight so little to be expected in the terri-

tory where his master was held a rebel and a oandit, and where

he himself must hj.ve been well known to most of the peasantry

present The circumstance made an obvious impression on

the English chivalry. Sir John de Walton looked grave and

thoughtful, ordered the hunters to be assembled on the spot,

and directed his soldiers to commence a strict search anioiij,' the

persons who had attended the chase, so as to discover whether

Turnbull had any companions among them ; but it was too late

to make that inquiry in the strict fashion which De Walton

directed.
i , , ,.

The Scottish attendants on the chase, when they beheld

that the hunting, under pretence of which they were called

together, was interrupted for the purpose of laying hands

upon their persons, and subjecting them to examination, took

care to suit their answers to the questions put to theui — in a

word, they kept their own secret, if they had any. Many of

them, conscious of being the weaker party, became afraid of

foul play, slipt away from the places to which they had been

appointed, and left the hunting-m. tch like men who conceived

they had been invited with no friendly intent. Sir .lohii de

Walton became aware of the decreasing numbers of the Scottish,

their gradual disappearance awakening in the English knipit

that degree of suspicion which had of Tate become his peculiai

o nfl.i*fl«c1j6i*istjic

'Take, 1 pray thee,' said he to Sir Aymer de Valence, 'as

many men-at-arms as thou canst get together in five nninites

space, and at least a hundred of the mounted archers, ami ride

as fast as thou canst, without permitting them to strajri^le from

thy standard, to reinforce the garrison of Douglas ;
tor 1 have
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my own thoughts what may have been attempted on the castle,

when we observe with our own eyes such a nest of traitors here

assembled.'

'With reverence, Sir John,' replied Aymer, 'you shoot in

this matter rather beyond the mark. That the Scottish

peasants have bad thoughts against us, I will be the last to

deny ; but, long debarred from any silvan sport, you cannot

wonder at their crowding to any diversion by wood or river,

and still less at their being easily alarmed as to the certainty

of the safe footing on which they stand with us. The least

rough usage is likely to strike them with fear and with the

desire of escape, and so
'

' And so,' said Sir John de Walton, who had listened with a

degree of impatience scarce consistent with the grave and

formal politeness which one knight was accustomed to bestow

upon another— * and so I would rather see Sir Aymer de Val-

ence busy his horse's heels to xecute my orders than give his

tongue the trouble of impugning them.'

At this sharp reprimand, all present looked at each other

with indications of marked displeasure. Sir Aymer was highly

offended, but saw it was no time to indulge in reprisal. He
bowed until the feather which was in his barret-cap mingled

with his horse's mane, and without reply— for he did not even

choose to trust his voice in reply at the moment — headed a

considerable body of cavalry by the straightest road back to the

Castle of Douglas.

When he came to one of those eminences from which he

could observe the massive and complicated towers and walls of

the old fortress, with the glitter of the broad lake which sur-

rounded it on three sid ',, Te felt much pleasure at the sight of

the great banner of England, which streamed from the highest

part of the building. ' I knew it,' he internally said— ' I was

certain that Sir John de Walton had become a very woman in

the indulgence of his fears and suspicions. Alas ! that a

situation of responsibility should so much have altered a dis-

position which I have known so noble and so knightly ! By
this good day, I scarce know in what manner I should demean
ine when thus publicly rebuked before the garrison. Certainly

lie deserves that I should, at some time or other, let him under-

stand that, however he may triumph in the exercise of his

short-lived command, yet, when man is to meet with man, it

will puzzle Sir John de Walton to show himself the superior of

Aymer de Valence, or perhaps to estiiblish himself as his equal.
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But if, on the contrary, his fears, however fantastic, are siniero

at the moment he expresses them, it becomes me to nbey

punctually commands which, however absurd, are imposed in

consequence of the governor's belief that they are rendered

necessary by the times, and not inventions designed to vex aiid

domineer over his oHicers in the indulgence of his official ]Mi\ver»i.

I would I knew which is t'ue true statement of the case, and

whether the once &med De Walton is become afraid of his

enemies more than fits a knight, or makes imaginary d(jubts

the pretext of t)rrannising over his friend. I can»'ot say it

would make much difference to me, but I would rathe.- have it

that the man I once loved hud turned a petty tyrant than a

weak-spirited coward ; and 1 would be content that he .should

study to vox me, rather than be afraid of his own .shadow.'

With these ideas passing in his mind, the youn^ kuight

cro-ssed thj causeway which traversed the piece of water that

fed the moat, and, passing under the strongly fortified gateway,

gave strict orders for letting down the portcullis and elevating

the drawbridge, even at the appearance of De Walter's own

standard before it.

A slow and guarded movement from the hunting-ground to

the Castle of Douglas gave the governor ample time to recover

his temper, and to forget that his young friend had .shown le.ss

alacrity than usual in obeying his commands. He was even

disposed to treat as a jest tne length of time and extreme

degree of ceremony with which every point of martial discipline

was observed on his own re-admission to the ca.stle, though the

raw air of a wet spring evening whistled around his own un

sheltered person and those of his followers, as they waited tefore

the castle gate for the exchange of passwords, the delivery of

keys, and all the slow minuliiv attenaant uiwn the movements

of a garrison in a well-guarded fortress.

' Come,' .said he, to an old knight, who was peevishly blam-

ing the lieutenant-governor, ' it was my own fault : I .spoke but

now to A3Tncr de Valence with more authoritative emphasis

than his newly-dubbed dignity was pleased with, and this pre-

cise style of obedience is a piece of not unnatural and very

pardonable revenge. Well, we will owe him a return, Sir

Philip— shall we not ] This is not a night to keep a man at

the gate.'

This dialogue, overheard by some of the squires and pages,

was bandied about from one to another, untd it entirely li'^t

the tone of good-humour in which it was spoken, ami iho
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fiffeiice was one for which Sir John de Walton and ohl Sir

I'liilip were to inetlitate revenge, and was said to have been

rei)re3ente<i by the governor as a piece of mortal and inten-

tional offence on the part of Lis (subordinate officer.

Thus an increasing feud went on from day to day between

two warriors who, with no just cause of quarrel, hud at heart

every reason to esteem and love each other It became visible

in the fortress even to those of the lower rank, \.ho hoped to

gain some consequence by intermingling in the species of emu-

lation produced Dy the jealousy of the commanding-officers—
an emulation which may take place, indeed, in the present day,

but can hardly have the same sense of wounded pride and

jealous dignity attached to it which existed in times when the

personal honour of knighthood rendered those who possessed it

jealous of every punctilio.

S'l many little debates took place between the two knights,

that Sir Aymer de Valence thought hiui.'^elf under the neces-

sity of wTiting to his uncle and namesake, the Earl of

Pembroke, stating that his officer, Sir John de Walton, had

unfortunately of late taken some degree of prejudice against

him, and that, after having borne with many provoking in-

stances of his displeasure, he was now compelled to recjucst

that his place of service should be changed from the Castle of

Douglas to wherever honour could be acquired, and time might

be given to put an end to his present cause of complaint

against his commanding-officer. Through the whole letter

voung Sir Aymer was particularly cautious how he expres.sed

his sense of Sir John de Walton's jealousy or severe usage

;

but such sentiments are not easily concealed, and in spite of

Liiu an air of displeasure glanced out from several passages,

and indicated his discontent with his uncle's old friend and

companion-in-arms, and with the sphere of military duty which

his uncle had himself assigned him.

An accidental movement among the English troops brouj-^ht

Sir Aymer an answer to his letter sooner than he could have

hoped for at that time of day, in the ordinary course of corre-

spondence, which was then extremely slow and interrupted.

Pembroke, a rigid old wanior, entertained the most partial

opinion of Sir John de Walton, who was a work ;
'* were of

his own hands, and was indignant to find that iiephew,

whom he considered as a mere boy, elated by hav...^ had the

dignity of knighthood conferred upon him at an age unusually

early, did not absolutely coincide with him in this opinion. He

I!
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replied to him, accordingly, in a tone of high disi)Ieasmo, .mil

expressed himself as a person of rank wouhl writ«3 tn a yuiin},'

and dependent kinsman upon the duties of his professiun ; ami,

OS he gathered his nephew'^ cause uf complaint from his own

letter, he conceived that hi did him no injustice in iimkiiif,' it

slighter than it really was. He remindejl tho younj,' UKiri tliat

the study of chivalry consisted in the faithful and patient di.

charge of military service, whether of high or low ile^^rue,

according to the circumstances in which war placed the elmm-

Eion. 'rhat, above all, the post of danger, which Douglas Custle

ad been termed by common con nt, was also the post of

honour; and that a young man should be cautious Imw he

incurred the supposition of being desirous of quittiiij; iii> pres

ent honourable command, because he was tired of the iliscijiline

of ft military director so renownetl as Sir John tie Waltim.

Much also there was, as was natural in a letter of that time,

concerning the duty of young men, whether in council or in

arms, to be guided implicitly by their elders; and i* was nb

served, with justice, that the commanding-officer, who had put

himself into the situation of being resjjousible with his liummr,

if not his life, for the event of the sie;j;e or blockade, uii;;lit

justly, and in a degree more than common, claim the implicit

direction of the whole defence. Lastly, Pembroke rcniimleil

his nephew that he was, in a great measure, depeinlint np(jn

the report of Sir John de Walton for tho character whirh he

was to sustain in after life ; and reminded him that a lev.

actions of headlong and inconsiderate valour would nut ^i

firmly found his military reputation as months and years spent

in regular, humble, and steady obedience to the euunnamls

which the governor of Douglas Castle might think iiece^ai v in

80 dangerous a conjuncture.

This missive arrived within so short a time atur the

despatch of the letter to which it was a reply, that Sir Aymer

wa" •'Imost tempted to suppose that his uncle had f^^nuv muile

of corresponding with De Walton unknown to the yotiii;,' knitjht

himself and to the rest of the garrison. And as the earl ullmleil

to some particular displeasure which had been e.xhil'iteil by

De Valence on a late trivial occasion, his uncle's kmiwled;:e

of this and other minutije seemed to confirm his ii'ea that his

own conduct was watched in a manner which he did not teel

honourable to himself or dignii'ed on the part of ids relative

;

in a word, he conceived himseif exposed to that s<irt ot siir

veillance of which, in all ages, the young have accused the uld.

h
'

!
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It hardly needs to say it the adniouition of the Earl of

Pembroke greatly chafed the tiery spirit of his nephew, inso-

inuth that, if the earl had wished to write a letter purposely

to increase the prejudices wb'^h he desired to put ait end to,

be could not l^ave made use terms better calculated for that

The truth was, that the old archer, Gilbert Greenleaf, had,

without the knowledge of the young knight, gone to Pem-

broke's camp, in Ayrsnire, and was recommended by Sir John

de Walton to the earl us a person who could give such minute

information respecting Aymer de Valence as he might desire to

receive. The old archer was, as we have seen, a formalist, and

when pressed on some points of Sir Ajrmer de Valence's dis-

ciuliiie, be did not hesitate to throw out hints which, connected

with those in the knight's letter to his uncle, made the severe

ol(l earl adopt too implicitly the idea that his nephew was

indulging a spirit of insubordination, and a sense of impatience

under authority, most dangerous to the character of a young

soldier. A little explanation might have produced a complete

agreement in the sentiments of both ; but for this fate allowed

neither time nor opportunity; and the old earl was •"-"
: i-

luitely induced to become a party, instead of a negotif *o.", i' the

(luarrel.

And by decision more cnibroil'd ihe fr>-

Sir John de Walton soon perceived that the rece.pt •

Pembroke's letter did not in any respect alter the cold, ceie-

uionious conduct of his lieutenant towards him, which limits'

their intercourse to what their situation rendered disjiensable,

and exhibited no advances to any more frank or intimate

connexion. Thus, as may sometimes be the case »)etween

officers in their relative situations ev at the present day,

they remained in that cold, stiff degree of official communica-

tion in which their intercourse was limited to as few expressions

as the resi)ective duties of their situation absolutely demanded.

Such a state of misunderstanding is, in fact, worse than a

downright quarrel : the latter may be explained or ajwlogised

for, or become the subject of mediation, but in such a case as

the former an edaircmement is as unlikely to take place

as a general engagement between two armies which have taken

up strong defensive positions on both sides. Duty, however,

oblifrcd the two principal persons in the garrison of Douglas

Ca.stle to lae often together, when they were so far from seeking
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an opportunity of making up matterfl, that they usually revival

ancient Hubjects of debate.

It vras ui)on such an occasion that De Walton, in a very

formal manner, asked De Valence in what capacity, and fur

how long time, it was his pleasure that the minstrel called

Bertram should remain at tne castle.

' A week,' said the governor, ' is certainly long enough, in

this time and place, to express the hospitality due to a

minstrel'
' Certainly,' replied the voung man ;

' I have not interest

enough in the subject to rorm a single wish upon it.'

' In that case,' resumed De Walton, 'I shall request of this

person to cut short his visit at the Castle of Dougliw.'

' I know no particu' r interest,' replied Aymer de Valence,

' which I can possibly nave in this man's motions. He is here,

under pretence of making some researches after the writings of

Thomas of Ercildoun, cSled the Rhymer, which he says are

infinitely curious, and of which there is a volume in the old

baron's study, saved somehow from the flames at the last

conflagration. This told, you know as much of his errand as

I do ; and if you hold the presence of a wandering old man

and the neighbourhood of a boy dangerous to the castle under

your charge, you will no doubt do well to dismiss them - it will

cost but a word of your mouth.'
' Pardon me,' said De Walton ;

* the minstrel came here as

one of your retinue, and I could not, in fitting courtesy, send

him away without your leave.'

' I am sorry, then,' answered Sir Aymer, * in my turn, that

you did not mention your putpose sooner. I never entertained

a dependent vassal or servant whose residence in the castle 1

wouW wish to have pr(ilonged a moment beyond your honour

able pleasure.'

'1 am sorry,' said Sir John de Walton, 'that we two have

of late grown so extremely courteous that it is dittieult torus

to understand each other. This minstrel and his son come

from we know not where, and are bound we know not whither.

There is a report among some of your escort that this fellow

Bertram upon the way had the audivcity to impugn, even to

your face, the King of England's right to the crown of Scot-

land, and that he debated the point with you, while your other

attendants were desired by you to keep behind and out of

hearing.'

'Hah!' said Sir Aymer, 'do you mean to found on that
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circumstance any charge against iny loyalty] I jiray you to

ubserve that such an averment would touch mine honour,

which I am ready and willing to defend to the last gasp.'

' No doubt of it, sir knight,' answered the governor ;
* but

it '\n t' strolling minstrel, and not the high-born English

knight, hgainst whom the charge is brought. Well, the min-

sirel comes to this castle, and he intimates a wish that his son

should be allowed to take up his (juarters at the little old

convent tf St. Bride, where two or three Scottish nuns and

triars are still permitted to reside, most of them rather out of

respect to their order than for any good-will which they are

supposed to bear the English or their sovereign. It may also

be noticed that this leave was purchased by a larger sum of

money, if my information be correct, than is usually to be

found in the purses of travelling minstrels, a class of wanderers

alike remarkable for their poverty and for their genius. What

do you think of all this ?

'

'
I

!

' replied De Valence. ' I am happy that my situation,

as a soldier under command, altogether (lisjtenses with my
thinking of it at all. My post, as lieutenant of your castle, is

such that, if I can manage matters so as to call my honour

and my soul my own, I must think that quite en-iugh of free-

will is left at my command ; and I promise you shall not have

again to reprove, or send a bad report of uie to my uncle, on

that account'

'This is beyond sufferance !
' said Sir John de Waltcjn, half

aside, and then proceeded aloud - ' Do not, for Heaven's sake,

do yourself and me the injustice of supposing that I am
endeavouring to gain an advantage over you by these <iues-

tions. Recollect, young knight, that, when you evade giving

your commanding-officer your advice when required, you fail

as much in point of duty as if you (le(;lined afi'ording him the

assistance of your sword a"d lance.'

'Such being the ca.se,' answered De Valence, 'let me know

plainly on what matter it is that you require my opinion. 1

will deliver it plainly, and stand by the result, even if I should

have the misfortune— a crime unpardonable in so young a man
and so inferior an officer - to (lifter from that of Sir John de

Walton.'
_, ,

'
I would ask you, then, sir knight of Valence,' answered the

governor, ' what is your opinion with respect to this minstrel

Bertram, and whether the suspicions respecting him and his

son are not such as to call upon me, in performance of my

i
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dut^, to put them to a close examination, with the <{iii;.<<tiiiii

ordinarv and extraordinary, as ia usual in such oanen, nuA v>

expel them not onlv from the castle, but from the whtile u-rri-

tory of Douglas Dale, under pain of scourging, if they \m aKaiu

found wandering in tnese parts 1

'

'You ask me my opinion,' said De Valence, 'and yon simll

have it, sir knight of Walton, an freely and fairly om it' iiiittti>r:<

stood betwixt us on a fouting as friendly as they ev>3r iliil. i

agree with you that most of those who in these days iimt'ess

the science of minstrelsy are altogether unqualitietl to Mi)i|)cirt

the higher pretensions of that nuble order. Minstrels hy n^'ht

are men who have dedicated themselves to the noble ))c(,'ii|iiitiiiii

of celebrating knightly deeds and generous nrinciiilcs : it is in

their verse that the valiant knight is handed down to fame,

and the poet has a right, nay, is oound, to emulate tliu virtues

which he praises. The looseness uf the times has diuiinishcd

the consequence and impaired the morality of this uluss uf

wanderers : their satire and their praise are now toD nfteii

distributed on no other principle than love of gain
;
yet let iih

hope that there are still among them some who knuw, and

also willingly perform, their duty. My own opinion is, that

this Bertram holds himself as one who has not shureil in the

degradation of his brethren, nor bent the knee to the iiiauiindii

of the times ; it must remain with you, sir, to jud^je whether

such a person, honourably and morally disposed, can cause any

danger to the Castle of Douglas. But belieyinj;, fn.ui the

sentiments he has manifested to me, that he is incaituble »(

playing the part of a traitor, I must strongly renniii trate

against his being punished as one. or subjecUjd to the torture

within the walls of an English garrison. I should blush foruiy

country if it required of us to inflict such wanton miser\ upon

wanderers whose sole fault is poverty ; and your own kiiii;htly

sentiments will suggest more than would become nie to state

to Sir John de Walton, unless in so far as is neces>ary to

apologise for retaining my ov.n opinion.'

Sir John de Walton's dark brow was stricken with r.d when

he heard an opinion delivered in opposition to his own, wliith

plainly went to stigmatise his advice as ungenerous, untwlin;;,

and unknightly. He made an effort to preserve his toniiier,

while he thus replied with a degree of calniiiea.s — ' You have

given your opinion, Sir Aymer de Valence ; and that you have

given it openly and boldly, without regard to my own. I thank

you. It 18 not quite so clear that I am obliged to dcler my
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own sentiments to yours, in case the rules on which I hoM mv
.liice, the commands of the Kinji, and the observations which

I limy i)er8onally ha%re made, shall recommend to me a differ-

ent lire of conduct from that which you think it right to

siii;({e«t.' ... 1 -^ J

De Walton bowed, in conclusion, with great gravity ; and

till' young knight, returning the reverence with exactly the

siinie degree of stiff f..nnjility, a»ke«l whether there were any

particular orders resi)ectiiig his duty in the castle ; and liaving

reti'ive<l an answer in the negative, t<M)k hin dcjwrture.

Sir John de Walton, after an expresHion of impatience, as if

(lisjipiK)inted at finding that the advance which he had made

towards an explanation with his young friend had proved un-

exjKMit^lly abortive, comiwsed his brow as if to «leep thought,

jind walked several times to and fro in the aiMirtinent, consider-

ing what course he was to take in these circumstances. ' It is

hard to censure him severely,' he said, ' when I recollect that,

on first entering upon life, my own thoughts and fillings

would have been the same with those of this giddy and hot-

heaciefi, but generous, boy. Now prudence teaches me to sus-

pect mankind in a thousand instances where |)erhnps there is

not sufficient ground. If I am dispo-ned to venture my own

honour and fortune, rather than an idle travelling minstrel

siiould suffer a little i)ain, .hich at all events I might make

lip to him by money, still, have I a right to run the risk of

a conspiracy against the King, and thus advance the treason-

able surrender of the Castle <.f Douglas, for which I know so

many schemes are formed ; for which, too, none can be imagined

so desperate but agents will be found bold enough to under-

take the execution ? A man who holds my situation, although

the slave of c<jnscience, ought to learn to set aside those false

siruples which assume the appearance of flowing from our own

moral feeling, whereas they are in fact instilled by the sugges-

tion of affected delicacy. I will not, I swear by Heaven, bo

iiilectcd by the follies of a boy such as Aymer ; I will not, that

I may defer to his caprices, lose all that love, honour, and

itmbition can propose for the reward of twelve months' service,

(if a nature the most watchful and unpleasant. I will go

straight to my point, and use the ordinary precautions m Scot-

l:in(l which I .should employ in Normandy or (iascoigno.

W hat ho ! page, who waits there ?

'

One of his attendants replied to his .summons. 'Seek me

out Gilbert Greenleaf the archer, and tell him I would speak
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with him touching the two hows and the sheaf of arrowH co.,-

oerning which I gave him a oomiuiBsion to Ayr.'

A few minutes intervened a*^ ^r the order waa given, when
the archer entered, holding in his hand two bow-8tavc^ imt

yet fashioned, and a number of arrows secured together with a

thong. He bore the my^4teriouH looks of one whose apiuirent

business is not of ver^ great coihseiiuence, but is nieuni iik a

jtassport for other affairs which are in themselves of a M«c-ret

natuii). Accordingly, as the knight was silent, and utiorded

no other opening fur Ureenleaf, that judicious negotiator pro-

ceeded to enter upon such as was oi)eii to him.
' Here are the oow-staves, noble sir, which you desired me

to obtain while I was at Ayr with the Earl of Peiiihroke's

army. Thev are not so good as I could have wisL d, yet are

perhapfl of oetter <^ualitv than could have been procured Ity

any other than a &ir juage of the weapon. The Earl of Peu
broke's whole camp are frantic mad in order to procure real

Spanish staves from the Groyne and other ports in 8puiii ; but

though two vessels laden witn such came into the port of Ayr,

said to be for the King's army, yet I believe never one-half of

them have come into Eiurli'^h nands. These two grew in Sher-

wood, which [and], haviiig been seasoned since the time of Robin

Hood, are not likely to lail t,'. .<3r in strength or in aim, in so

strong a hand, and wi*^h so just an eye, as those of the wen
who wait on your worship.'

'And ' '
r> has got the rest, since two ships' cargoes of new

bow-Bta>oi> are arrived at Ayr, and thou with diinculty ha.st

only procured me two old ones 1
' said the governor.

'Faith, I pretend not skill enough to know,' answered

Qreenleaf, shrugging his shoulders. ' Talk there is of plots in

that country as well as here. It is said that their Bruce and

the rest of bis kinsmen intend a new May-game, and that the

outlawed king projwses to land near to Turnberry early in

summer, with a number of stout kernes from Ireland ; and no

doubt the men of his mock earldom of Carriek are ^ettin^' tiiem

ready with bow and spear for so hopeful an uiidertukin;,'. I

leckon that it will not cost us the expense of more than a few

score of sheaves of arrows to put all that matter to rights.'

' Do you talk then of conspiracies in this iMirt of the joiintiy,

Groenleaf 1
' said De Walton. ' I know you are a saf^aoious

fellow, well bred for many a day to the use of the bent stick

and string, and will not allow such a practice to go on iimler

thy nose without taking notice of it.'
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'I am oW ciioHgb, Heaven kimws,' Haiti (heenlcaf, 'and

have 'lad gowl exiwrienco of thewj S<'<)tti(«h wart*, and know

well whether thet*e native Scuts are a people to be truntetl to

by knight or yeoman. Say they are a lalse generation, and

say a good archer tolil you (*o, who, with a lair aim, seldom

tnissed a hand'w breadth ol" the white. Ah ! «ir, your honour

known how to deal with them : rido them wtron^ly and rein

them hanl ;
you are not like thuHe Himjilo novice.s who imagine

that all i» to be done by gentlen«>.x, and wish to jiariMle them-

.selves an courteourt and generous to those faithless moun-

taineers, who never, in tho course of their lives, knew any

tincture either of courtcousness or generosity.'

'Thou alludest to some one,' .said the g<w»Tnor, 'and I

charge thee, Gilbert, to be plain and sincere with uje. Thou

knowest, m'sthinks, that in tru.sting me thou wilt come to no

liarm ]

'

'
It is true —it is true, sir,' said tho old remnant of the wars,

carrying his hand to his brow ;
' but it were imurudcnt to com-

municate all the remarks which float through an old man's

brain in the idle moments of such a garrison as this. One

.stumbles unawares on fantasies as well as realities, and thus

line get**, not altogether undeservedly, the character of a tale-

bearer and mischief-maker among his comrades, and methinks

I would not willingly fall under that :iccusation.'

'Speak frankly to me,' answereil Do Walton, 'ami have no

fear of being misconstrued, whosotver the couver.sation may

concern.'

'Nay, in plain truth,' answered (Jillicrt, 'I fear not tho

greatness of this yi ing knight, being, as I am, the oldest

soldier in the garri.son. and having drawn a l)owstring long

and many a day ere 1 was weaned from his nurse's breast.

'It is then,' «aid ue Walton, 'my lieutenant and friend,

Ayn-.er do Valence, at whom your suspicions {Miint?'

"'At nothing,' re; lied the archer, 'touching the honour of the

young kuight him'self, who is as brave as the sword he wears,

and, his youth considered, stands high in the roll of Eiigli.sh

ivalry ; but he is young, as your worship knows, and I own

that in the choice of his company he disturbs .ind alarms nic'

'Why, you know, (Jrcenleaf,' answered the governor, 'that

in

.<<ii

the leisure of a garri.son a knight cjimiot always con fine hi

. ...irts and pleasures among those of his own rank, wlio are not

numerous, and may not Iw so gamesome or fond of frolic as he

would desire them to be

M

V-
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'I know that well,' answered the archer, 'nor would I s;>v

a word concerning your honour's lieutenant for joining any
honest fellows, however inferior their rank, in the wrtstliiig-

ring or at a bout of quarter-statf. But if Sir Aymer de V;ik'ii(:e

has a fondness for martial tales of former days, metiiink.> he
had better learn them from the ancient soldiers who Lave i„\-

lowed Edward the First— whom God assoilzie ! — and wIk p have
knowp before his time the barons' wars and other onslaii^lit>,

in which the knights and archers of Merry England transmitteci

80 many gallant actions to be recorded by fame; this truly, I

say, were more beseeming the Earl of Pembroke's nephew than

to see him closet himself day after day with a strolling niin>trel,

who gains his livelihood by reciting nonsense and lies to such

young men as are fond enough to believe him, of whom liardly

any one knows whether he be English or Scottish in his (jjiinicms,

and still less can any one pretend to say whether he is i i I]n^'-

lish or Scottish birth, or with what purpose he lies Imai^'inj,'

about this castle, and is left free to communicate everything
which passes within it to those old mutterers of matins at St.

Bride's, who sa}^ with their tongues " God save King Edward,

"

but pray in their hearts " God save King Robert the Bruce.'

Such a communication he can easily carry on by means of his

son, who lies at St. Bride's cell, as your worship knows, under

pretence of illness.'

' How do you say ?
' exclaimed the governor— ' under ])re-

tence 1 Is he not then really indisposed 1

'

'Nay, he may be >ick to the death for aught I know, .said

the archer ;
' but if so, were it not then more natural that the

father should attend his son's sick-bed than that he should be

rangii^ about this castle, where one eternally meet.s him in

the old baron's study, or in some corner, where you least e.xpect

to find him ?

'

'If he has no lawful object,' replied the knight, 'it might 1«

as you say ; but he is said to be in quest of ancient iioonis cr

prophecies of Merlin, of the Rhymer, or some other old liard

;

and in truth it is natural for him to wish to enlarge his simk

of knowledge and power of giving ainu.senient, and where slmiild

he find the means save in a study filled with ancient book- ?

'No doubt,' replied the archor, with a sort of dry, ii\il

sneer of incredulity ; 'I have .seldom known an insurroiii'ii in

Scotland but that it was pr()j)hesied by some old foru'nttiii

rhyme, conjured out of dust and cobwebs, for the sake ol i;iviiii,'

courage to those North Country rebels who durst not .itln lui-o
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have abiddeu the whistling of the grey-goose shaft ;
but curletl

heads are hasty, and, with license, even your own tram, sir

knight, retains too much of the fire of youth for such uncertain

times as the present'
n-iu _. <^ ^ e j t ^ii

'Thou hast convinced me, Gilbert Ureenleat, and 1 will

look into this man's business and occupation more closely than

hitherto. This is no time to peril the safety of a royal castle

for the sake of affecting generosity towards a man of whom

we know so little, and to whom, till we receive a very full ex-

planation, we may, without doing him injustice, attach grave

suspicions. Is he now in the apartment called the barons

**

' Your worship will be certain to find him there,' replied

' Then follow me, with two or three of thy comrades, and

keep out of sight, but within hearing : it may be necessary to

arrest this man.' ,,ii. ^uji,
' My assistance,' said the old archer, shall be at hand when

you call, but
'

x . . ^ ^ ^ j

'But what?' said the knight; 'I hope I am not to fand

doubts and disobedience on all hands r
'Certainly not on mine,' replied Greenleat ;

'1 would only

remind your worship that what I have said was a sincere opinion

expressed in answer to your worship's question, and that, as

Sir \ymer de Valence has avowed himself the patron ot this

man! I would not willingly be left to the hazard of his revenge.

'Pshaw!' answered De Walton, 'is Aymer de Valence

governor of this castle or am 11 or to whom do you imagine

you are responsible for answering such questions as I may put

to you?'
, ,. , J ^ •

' Nay,' replied the archer, secretly not displeased at seeing

De Walton show some little jealousy of his own authority,

'believe me, sir knight, that I know my own station and your

worship's, and that I am not now to be told to whom I owe

obedience.' „ , , , -j xu
'To the study then, and let us find the man, said the

j^overnor. r r n • u-
' A fine matter indeed,' subjoined Greenleaf, following hiin.

' that your worship should have to go in person to look after

the arrest of so mean an individual. But your honour is right :

these minstrels are often jugglers, and possess the power of

making their escape by means which borrel folk like mysell are

liisposed to attribute to necromancy.'

V(IL. XXV-— 10
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Without attending to these last words, Sir John de Waltuii
set forth towards the study, walking at a quick pace, as if this

conversation had augmented his desire to find himself in pos-
session of the person of the suspected minstrel.

Traversing the ancient passages of the castle, the governor
had no difficulty in reaching the study, which was strongly
vaulted with stone, and furnished with a sort of iron cabinet,

intended for the preservation of articles and papers of value, in

case of fire. Here he found the minstrel seated at a small
table, sustaining before him a manuscript, apparently of ;,Teat

antiquity, from which he seemed engaged in making extracts.

The windows of the room were very small, and still showed
some traces that they had originally been glazed with a painted
history of St. Bride— another mark of the devotion of the great
family of Douglas to their tutelar saint.

The minstrel, who had seemed deeply wrapt in the contem-
plation of his task, on being disturbed by th > unlooked-for
entrance of Sir John de Walton, rose with every mark of respect

and humility, and, remaining standing in the governor's jires-

ence, appeared to wait for his int«rrogations, as if he Lad
anticipated that the visit concerned himself particularly.

' I am to suppose, sir minstrel,' said Sir John de Walton,
'that you have been successful in your search, and have found
the roll of poetry or prophecies that yon proposed to seek after

amongst these broken shelves and tattered volumes 1

'

' More successful than I could have expected,' replied the

minstrel, 'considering the effects of the conflagration. This,

sir knight, is apparently the fatal volume for which I sought,

and strange it is, considering the heavy chance of other books

contained in this library, that I have been able to find a few,

though imperfect, fragments of it.'

'Since, tlierefore, you have been permitted to indulge your
curiosity,' said the governor, ' I tru.st, minstrel, you will have
no objection to satisfy mine t

'

The minstrel replied with the same humility, ' that, if there

was anything within the poor compass of his skill which cdiild

gratify Sir John de Walton in any degree, he would but reach

his lute and presently obey his commands.'
' You mistake, sir,' said Sir John, somewhat harshly. '

1 am
none of those vho have hours to spend in listening to tales or

mu.sic of fomiur days : my life has hardly given me time enoiij;li

for learning the duties of my profes.sion, far less has it allowed

me leisure for such twangling follies. I caro not who knows it.
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but my ear 13 so inmpable of judging of your art, which you

doubtless think a nobfo one, that I can scarcely tell the modu-

lation of one tune from another.'

' In that case,' replied the minstrel, composedly, ' I can

hardly promise myself the wleasure of artordiiig your worship

the amusement which I might otherwise liave done.'

' Nor do I look for any at your hand,' said the governor,

advancing a step nearer to him, and speaking in a sterner tone.

'
I want information, sir, which I am assured you can give me,

if you incline ; and it is my duty to tell you that, if you show

unwillingness to speak the truth, I know means by which it

will become my painful duty to extort it in a more disagreeable

manner than I would wish.'

' If your que8tior..s, sir knight,' ai wered Bertram, ' be such

as I can or ought to answer, there si. '1 be no occasion to put

them more than once. If they are such a- I cannot or ought

not to reply to, believe me that no threats of violence will

extort an answer from me.'
' You speak boldly,' said Sir John de Walton ;

' but take my
word r^r it, that your courage will be put to the test. I am as

Uttle lond of proceeding to such extremities as vou can be of

undergoing them, but such will be the natural consequence

of your own obstinacy. I therefore ask you, whether Bertram

be your real name ; whether you have any other profession

than that of a travelling minstrel ; and, lastly, whether you

have any acquaintance or connexion with any EnglLshman or

Scottishman beyond the walls of this Castle of Douglas 1

'

' To the.se questions,' replied the minstrel, ' I have already

answered the worshipful knight. Sir Aynier de Valence, and,

having fully satisfied him, it is not, I conceive, necessary that

1 should undergo a ^C'ond examination ; nor is it consistent

either with your Wv'>>aip's honour or that of the lieutenant-

governor that such a re-exaniination should take place.'

' You are very considerate,' replied the governor, ' of my
honour and of that of Sir Aymer de Valence. Take my word

for it, they are both in perfcf^t safety in our own keeping,

and may dispense with your attention. I ask you, will you

answer the inquiries which it is my duty to make, or am I to

enforce obedience by putting you under the penalties of the

liuestion? I have already, it is my duty to say, ."^een the

answers you have returned to my lieutenant, and they do not

satisfy me.'

He at the same time clapped his hands, and two or three
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archers showed themselves, stripped of their tunics, and only

attired in their shirts and hose.
' I understand,' said the minstrel, 'that you intend to indict

upon me a punishment which is foreign to the genius of the

Lnglisb laws, in that no proof is adduced of my guilt. I have
already told that I am by birth an Englishman, by profession

a minstrel, and that I am totally unconnected with any person
likely to nourish any design against this Castle of Douglas,
Sir John de Walton, or his garrison. What answers you may
extort from me by bodily agony, I cannot, to speak as a plai'.i-

dealing Christian, hold myself responsible for. I think that I

can endure as much pain as any one ; I am sure that I never

yet felt a degree of agony that I would not willingly prefer to

breaking my plighted word, or becoming a false informer against

innocent persons ; but I own I do not know the extent to whicL
the art of torture may be carried ; and though I do not fear

you. Sir John de Walton, yet I must acknowledge that I fear

myself, since I know not to what extremity your cruelty may
be capable of subjecting me, o. ' ow far 1 may be enabled to bear

it. 1, therefore, in the first place, protest, that I shall in im

manner be liable for any word:, which I may utter in the course

of an^ examination enforced from me by torture ; and you must
therefore, under such circumstances, proceed to the executiun
of an office which, permit me to say, is hardly that which I

expected to have found thus administered by an accomplislied

knight like yourself
'Hark you, sir,' replied the governor, ' you and I are at

issue, and in doing my duty 1 ought instantly to proceed to

the extremities I have threatened ; but perhaps you yoursch'

feel less reluctance to undergo the examination as proptised

than I shall do in commanding it ; I will therefore consign \uii

for the present to a place of confinement suitable to one nhu
is suspected of being a spy upon this fortress. Until you are

pleased to remove such suspicions, your lodgings and nourish-

ment are those of a prisoner. In the meantime, before Mib-

jecting you to the question, take notice, I will myself ride

to the abbey of St. Bride, and satisfy myself whether the

young person whom you would pass as your son is possessed of

the same determination as that which you yourself seem to

assert. It may so happen that his examination and yours may
throw such light upon each other as will decidedly prove either

your guilt or innocence, without its being confirmed by the use

of the extraordinary question. If it be otherwise, tremble for
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-ly your son's sake, if not for vour own. Have I shaken you, sir
;

or do you fear for your boy's young sinews and joints the

engines which, in your own case, you soem willing to <lefy 1

'

' Sir,' answered the minstrel, recovering from the momentary
iMHotion he had shown, ' I iea\e it to yourself, as a man of

honour and candour, whether you ought, in common fairness, to

form a worse opinion of .my man becpuse he is not unwilling

to incur in his own person severities wiuch he would not desire

to be inflicted upon his child, a sickly youth, just recovering

fi-om a dangerous disease.'

' It is my duty,' answ ered De Walton, i\fter a short pause,

'to leave no stone unturned by which this business may be

traced to the source ; and if thou doirest mercy for thy son,

thou wilt thyself most easily att^iin it by .setting him the

example of honesty and plain-dealing.'

The minstrel threw himself back on tlic seat, as if fully

resolved to bear every extremity that could be inflicted, rather

than make any farther answer than he had already offered.

Sir John de Walton him.self seemed in some degree uncertain

what might now be his best course. He felt an invincible

repugnance to pnx^ed, without due consideration, in what

most people would have doomed the direct lino of his duty, by
i.-flicting the torture both upon father and son ; but deep as

was his sense of devotion towards the King, and numerous as

were the hopes and expectati-ms he had farmed upon the strict

discharge of his present h'.gh trust, he could not resolve upon
having recourse at once to this cruel nioiliod of cutting the

knot. Bertram's appeivrance was venerable, and his power of

words not unworthy of his aspect atid bearing. The governor

remembered that Aymer de Valence, whose judgment in general

it was impossible to deny, had described him as (jne of those

rare individuals who vindicated the honour of a corrupted

profession liy their personal good behaviour; and he acknowl-

edged to himself that there was gross cruelty and injustice in

refusing to admit the prisoner to the credit of being a true and
honest man until, by way of ])roving his rectitude, he had
strained every sinew and crushed every joint in his body, as

w«" IS those of his son. ' I have no touchstone,' he said

internally, ' which can di.stinguish truth from falsehood. The
Bruce and his followers are on the alert : he has certainly

euuipped the galleys which lay at Rachrin during winter.

This story, too, of Greenleaf, about arms Ixing procured for a

new insurrection, tallies strangely with the appearance of that

:;! i
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savago-looking forester at the hunt ; and all tends to show tlwit

something is ujMjn the anvil which it is my (liity to jnoviMi.
against. I will, therefore, pass over no circumstance by vhi,li
I can affect the mind through hope or fear ; but, please (i(»\ u,

give me light from any other source, I will not think it lawlul
to torment these unfortunate, and, it may yet be, honest, men.'
He accordiigly took his departure from the library, whispering
a word to Greenleaf respecting the prisoner.

He had reached the outward door of the study, and iiis

satellites had already taken the minstrel into thei- sp, when
the voice of the old man was heard calling upon De vValton to

return for a single moment.
' What hast thou to say, sir ?

' said the governor. ' Be
speedy, for I have already lost more time in listening to tliee

than I am answerable for, and .so I advise thee for thine own
sake

'

'I advise thee,' said the minstrel, 'for thine own sake, Sir

John de Walton, to beware how thou dost insist on thy present
purpose, by which thou thyself alone, of all men living', will

most severely suffer. If thou harmest a hair of that young
man's head— nay, if thou permittest him to undergo any priva-

tion which it is in thy power to prevent— thou wilt, in doing
so, prepare for thine own suffering a degree of agony nidre

acute than anything else in this mortal world could cause thee.

I swear by the most blessed objects of our holy religion, I

call to witness that holy sepulchre, of which I have been an
unworthy visitor, that I speak nothing but the truth, and that

thou wilt one day testify thy giatitude for the part I am now-

acting. It is my interest, a.s well as yours, to secure you in

the safe possession of this castle, althouj,fh assuredly I know
some things respecting it, and respecting your worship, wliioii

I am not at liberty to tell without the consent of that yontli.

Bring me but a note under his hand, consenting to my taking'

you nito our mystery, and believe nie, you will soon see tlio>.'

clouds charmed away ; since there was never a doleful uiieer

tainty which more speedily chanf^od to joy, or a thunder-cloiid
of adversity which more instantly gave way to sunsiii..e, tlian

would then the suspicions which appear now so formidable.'

He spoke with so much earnestness as to make some im-

pression upon Sir John de Walton, who was once more wholly
at a loss to know what line his duty called upon him to

pursue.

'I would most gladly,' said the governor, 'follow out my
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purpose by the gentlest means in i.
,
power, and I ^ ill bring

no further distress upon this jwor lad than thiie ..wn obstinacy

und his shall appear to deserve. In the meantime, think, sir

jiinstrel, that my duty has limits, and if I slaok it t'ur a day,

it will become thee to exert every etl'ort in thy power to meet
my condescension. I wil! givo thee leave to address thy son

by a line under thy hand, and I will await his answer before I

proceed farther in this matter, which seems to be very mys-
terious. Meantime, if thou hast a soul to be saved, I conjure

tbee to speak the truth, and tell me whether the secrets «if

which thou seemest to be a tw) faithful treasurer have regard

to the practices of Douglas, of Bruce, or of any in their names,
against this Castle of Douglas ?

'

The prisoner thought a moment, and then replied— ' I am
aware, sir knight, of the severe charge under which this

command is entrusted to your hands, and were it in my power
to assist you, as a faithful miuhtrel and loyal subject, either

with hand or tongue, I should feel myself culled upon so to do ;

but so far am I from being the character yt'ur suspicions have
apprehended, that I should have held it for certain that the

Bruce and Douglas bad a-;.sembled their followers, for the

puipose of renouncing their rebellious attempts, and taking

their departure for the Holy Land, but for the apparition of

the forester who, I hear, bearded you at the hunting, which
impresses upon me the belief that, when so resolute a follower

and henchman of the Douglas was .sitting fearless among you,

his master and comrades could be at no great distance. How
far his intentions could be friendly to you, I must leave it to

yourself to judge ; only believe me thus fur, that the rack,

pulley, or pincers would not have compelled me to act the

informer, or adviser, in a (juarrel wherein I have little or no
share, if I had not been desirous of fi.xing the belief upon you
that you are dealing with a true man, and one who has your
welfare at heart. Meanwhile, permit me to have writing-

materials, or let my own be rest<jred, for I possess, in some
degree, the higher arts of my calling ; nor do 1 fear but that I

can procure for you an explanation of these marvels, without
much more loss of time.'

'God grant it prove so,' said the governor; 'though I .see

not well now I can hope for so favourable a tennination, and I

may sustain great hurm l)y trusting too much on the present

iici-asion. My duty, however, rccjuircs that, in the meantime,
you be removed into .strict confinement.'

H
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He handed to the prisoner as he spoke the writin^-iuateria1<4,

which had been seisml upon by the archers on their first en-

trance, and then commanded those satellites to unhand the

minstrel

'I must, then,' said Bertram, 'remain subjected to all the

severities of a strict captivity t But 1 deprecate no hard^lii]!

whatever in my own person, so I may secure you from ai'tiii;,'

with a deane of rashness of which you will all your life rc]K>iit,

without the means of atoning.'
' No more words, minstrev said the governor ;

' but sime I

have made my choice, perhaps a very dangerous one for niy>c'll,

let us carry this spell into execution, which thou sayest i^ to

serve me, as mariners say that oil spread upon the raging

billows will assuage their fury.'

M»My J
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B«ware ! lieware ; of tlic ISIaok Friar.

He still ri'taius IiIh swiiy,

For he is yet tlie churili's heir by right,

Whoever may he the 1 ly.

Auiuiideville i» lonl liy day,

But the monk is lord by night,

Nur wine nor wa.ssel cniild raiHS a vassal

To question that friar's right.

Don Juan, Canto xvii.

THE minstrel made no vain boast of the skill which he

possessed in the use of pen and ink. In fact, no priest

of the time could have produced his little scroll more

speedily, more neatly conmoscd, or more fairly written, than

were the lines addressed ' To the youth called Augustine, son of

Bertram the Minstrel.'

'I have not folded this letter,' said he, 'nor tied it with

silk, for it is not expres-sed so as to explain the mystery to

you ; nor, to speak frankly, do I think that it can convey to

you any intelligence; but it may be satisfactory to show you

what tne letter does not contain, and that it is written from

and to a person who both mean kindly towards you and your

garrison.'

'That,' said the governor, 'is a deception which is easily

practised ; it tends, however, to show, tnough not with cer-

tainty, that you are disposed to act upon good faith ; and until

the contrary appear, I snail consider it a point of duty to treat

you with as much gentleness as the matter admits of. Mean-

time, I will myself ride to the abbey of St. Bride, and in

person examine the young prisoner ; and as you say he has

the power, so I pray to Heaven he may have the will, to^ read

tliis riddle, which seems to throw us all into confusion.' So

saying, ho ordered his horse, and while it was getting ready, he

perused with great composure the minstrel's letter. Its contents

ran thus:—

!: ! V.
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'Dear AuausTiNE—
•Sir John de Walton, the governor of this caitle

DAH conceived those suspicions which I pointed out as likely to
be the conse<iuence of our cominj,' to this country without an
avowed errand. I at least aui seized, and threatened with ex
auiination under torture, to force me to tell the purpose of dur
journey ; but they shall tear my flesh from my bones ere they
force me to break the oath which I have taken. And the jmr
port of this letter is to ajjiiriso you of the danger in which y>m
stand of being placed in .similar circumstances, unless voii are
disposed to authorise me to make the discovery to this lciii),'ht

;

but on this subiect you have only to express your own wi>hes,'

being assured they shall be in every respect attended to by your
devoted Bkktkam/

This letter did not throw the smallooi light upon the mys
tery of the writer. The governor read it more than once. mi<l
turned it repeatedly in his hand, as if he had hoped by that
mechanical process to draw something from the missive which
at a first view the words did not express; but as no re>iilt of
this sort appeared, De Walton retired to the hall, where he
informed Sir Aymer de Valence that he was going abroad lu
far as the abbey of St. Bride, and that he would be obliged by
his taking upon him the duties of governor during his absence.
Sir Avmer, of course, intimated his acciuiescence in the cliarjje

;

and tLe state of disunion in which tney stood to each other
permitted no further explanation.
Upon the arrival of Sir John de Walton at the dilapidated

shnne, the abbot, with trembling haste, made it his business
immediately to attend the conuuander of the English garrison,
upon whom, for the pre.sent, their house depended for every
indulgence they experienced, as well as for the subsistence and
protection necessary to them in so perilous a period. Having
interrogated this old man respecting the youth residing in the
abbey, De Walton was informed that be had been indi.-posed
since left there by his father, Bertram, a min.strel. It appeared
to the abbot that his indisposition might be of that contagious
kind which, at thai period, ravaged the English Borders, and
made some incursions into Scotland, where it afterwards worked
a fearful progress. After some farther conversation, Sir John
de Walton put into the abbot's hand the letter to the young
person under his roof ; on delivering which to Augustine, the

reverend father was charged with a mes.sage to the English
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governor ao bold thnt he was ufruitt to lie the lieurer of it. It

m^miiied that the youth coiiM not, ami would not, at tliut

uioiiicnk receive the KiiKlish kniKlit ; but that, it' ho came bauk

un the morrow after mass, it was probable hu lui^ht leuni soue-

tixiue of what waH re<iueMteil.

'This is not an anHw t,' said Sir John de Walton, *tu be sent

by a boy like this to a iicrsoit in my clmrgo ; an«l methinks,

father abbot, you consult your own safety but slenderly in

delivering such an insolent niC''>'age.'

The abbot tremble<l under the folds of his large coarse

habit ; and Do Walton, imagining thnt iiis discomposure was

the consequence of guilty fear, called u])ou hiiu to remember

the duties which he owed to Kngland, the beuoiits which he

had received from himself, and the probulilu conse<iuence of

taking jmrt in a pert boy's insolent dotitincu of the power of the

governor of the province.

The abbot vindicated himself from these charges with the

utmost anxiety. He pledged his sacred word that the incon-

siderate character of tne boy's messape was owing to the way-

wardness arising from indisposition. He reminde<l the governor

that, as a Christian and an Englishman, he hud duties to ob-

serve towards the community of St. Bride, which had never

given the English government the least mbject of complaint.

As he spoke, the churchman seemed to gather courage from

the immunities of his order. He said he could not i»erniit a

sick boy, who had taken refuge within the sanctuary of the

church, to be seized or subjected to any species of force, unless

he was accused of a specific crime, capable of being immediately

proved. The Douglasses, a headstrong race, had, in former

days, uniformly respected the sanctuary of St. Bride, and it

was not to be supposed that the King of England, the dutiful

and obedient child of the Church of Rome, would act with le.ss

veneration for her rights than the followers of a usurper, homi-

cide, and excommunicated person like Robert Bruce.

Walton was considerably shaken with this remonstrance.

He knew that, in the circumstances of tlio times, the Po)>e had

great jiower in every controversy in which it was his pica.-nio

to interfere. He knew that, even in the dispute res|>pcting the

supremacy of Scotland, his Holiness had set up a »;!aim to the

kingdom which, in the temper of the times, inii^dit peiliaps

have been deemed superior both tn that of R'lb';"!! Briifo and

that of Edward of England, and he conceived his nv march

would give him little thanks for any fresh euibroilment which

I i
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iiil>,'lit take Diftce with the church. Moreover, it was ea.M' i.,

))luce a watch, m an t-^) prevent Aii^'iiMtine from c-H^pitif; diiriii;;

the iiiKht; ami on the following uiornirij? he wiiiihf l»« still Z
elfeitiialiy in the iM»wer of the HugliMh govomor &ti if lu- were
M3ize<i on by oimju force at the present moment. -Sir Jolm de
Walton, however, ho far exerted his authority over tlie ablxjt,

that he enga^e«l, in consideration of the nanctuary beiiijj re-

Bl)ecto«l for thw H^Mice of time, f hut, when it expired, he umild
^>e aiding and assisting with hi.s spiritual authority to .surreiKler

the youth, should he not allege a sufficient reason to tlu> ctm
trary. This arrangement, which appeared still to tlatt«r the
governor with the prositect of an easy tenniimtion of thi*

troublesome dispute, intfuced him to t^'rant the delay which
Augustine rathor demanded than petitioned for.

'At your request, father abbot, wnom I have hitherto t'ciiiiil

a true man, I will indulge this youth with the grace he ii>ks

before takin^^ him into custody, understanding that he AwW
not be permitted to leave this place ; and thou art to lie re

sponsible to this effect, giving thee, as is reasonable, power to

command our little garrison at Hazelside, to which I will send

a reinforcement on my return to the castle, in case it shoulil

be necessary to use the strong hand, or circumstances impose
upon me other measures.'

' Worthy sir knight,' replied the abbot, 'I have no itlea that

the frowardness of this youth will render any course necessary

saving that of persuasion ; and I venture to say that you your-

self will in the highest degree approve of the method in which

I sliitll . ^^ uit rayseit uf my present trust.'

The abbot went through the duties of hospitality, oniiinerat

ing what simple cheer the cloii.»«r »if the convent iieimitted

him to offer to the English knight. Sir John de Walt le

clined the offer of refreshment, ho>vover, took a cnurtouiis leave

of the churchman, and did not spare his horse until the noble

animal had brought him again before the Castle of D(tu;,'!,ts.

Sir Ayiuer de Viilence met him on the drawbrid),^\ and re

t)orted the state of the garrison to he the .same in which he had

eft it, excepting that intimation had been received that twotve

or iifteen men were expected on their way to the town ot

Lanark; and being on march from the neighbourhood nf Ayr,

would that night take up their quarters at the outiji-t of

Hazelside.

'I am glad of it,' replied the governor: 'I was abmit to

strengthen that detachment. This stripling, the sou nt ifer-

i!\l^
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fraui the miaiitrel, or whoever he in, Imw eii^u^oil to deiivor

liiiiistilf up fur exaiiiiuuttoti in the iiiomitiK. Ak this |»arty uf

soldiers are foUowerH uf your uncle, Umi Penibrukc, niuy I

rei|iio.Ht you will ride to meet thoni, untl cuiuuiand them to

remain at HazeUide until you innke farther inquiries about

this youth, who has still to ctcur up the mystery which hangs

about him, and reply to n letter which I delivered with mv
own hand to the abtiot uf St. Briilu. i have shown tuu nuicn

forbearance in this matter, and 1 trust Ut your hxiking to the

su(;urityofthisyuunguian, andc-(>nvey[ing] him hither, wih all

due care and attention, as being a nrisoner uf some importance.'

'Certainly, Sir John,' answered Sir Aymor ; 'your orders

sball be obeyed, since you liave none of greater im^Hjrtance fur

one who hath the honour to be second only to yourself in this

place.'

'I crave your mercy. Sir Ayraer,' retunietl the governor,
' if the commission be in any degree beneath your dignity

;

but it is our misfortune to misunderstand each other, when we
endeavour to be most intelligible.'

' But what am I to do,' said Sir Aymer — 'no way <lisputinff

your command, but only asking for infuruiaticm — what am I

to do, if the abbot of St. Bride otters opjjosition ?

'

' How !

' answered Sir John do Walton ;
' with the reinforce-

ment from my Lord uf Pembroke, you will command at least

twenty war-men, with bow and spear, against tive or six timid

(lid monks, with only gown and houd.'

'True,' said Sir Aymer, 'but bin and e.xcDniniunication are

sometimes, in the present day, too hard for the mail ccmt, and
I would iiot willingly be thrown out uf the pale of the (Christian

(-•hurch.'

• Well, then, thou very suspicions and scrupulous young
man,' replied De Walton, ' know that, if this youth does not

deliver himself up to thee of his <iwn acconl, the abbot has

pnimised to put hnu into thy hands.'

There was no farther answer to Ijc made, and De Valence,

tliough still thinking himself unnecessarily harassed with the

cliarge of a petty commission, took the sort of half arms which
were always used when the knij,'hts stirred Iwyond the wails of

the garrison, and proceeded to execute the commands of De
Walton. A horseman or two, together with his sfjuire Fabian,

accompanied him.
The evening closed in with one of thi^^o Scottish mists which

are commonly said to be C(inal to the showers of liappier
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climates ; the path became more and more dark, the hills more
wreathed in vapours, and more difficult to traverse; ami all

the little petty inconveniences which rendered travelling
through the district slow and uncertain were augmented by the
density of the fog which overhung everything.

Sir Aymer, therefore, occasionally mended his pace, ai. i

often incurred the fate of one who is over-late, delaying hiu
self by his efforts to make greater expedition. The kiiij,'',

bethought himself that he would get into a straight mad b
pssiiig through the almost deserted town of Douglas, the
inhabitants of which had been treated so severely by the
English, in the course of those fierce troubles, that most of

them who were capable of bearing arms had left it, and with-

drawn themselves to different parts of the country. This
almost deserted place was defended by a rude palisade, and a
ruder drawbridge, which gave entrance into streets so narrow
as to admit with difficulty three horses abreast, and evincing
with what strictness the ancient lords of the village adhered to

their prejudice against fortifications, and their opinion in favour
of keeping the field, so quaintly expressed in the well-known
proverb of the family— 'It is better to hear the lark sin}{ than
the mouse cheep.' The streets, or rather the lanes, were dark
but for a shifting gleam of moonlight, which, as that planet
began to rise, was now and then visible npon some stecj) and
narrow gable. No sound of domestic industry or domestic
festivity was heard, and no ray of candle or firelight glanced
from the windows of the houses : the ancient ordinance called

the curfew, which the Conqueror had introduced into England,
was at this time in full force in such parts of Scotland as were
thought doubtful, and likely to rebel, under which descriptiun

it need not be said the ancient possessions of the Douglas were
most especially regarded. The church, whose (iothic monu-
ments were of a magnificent character, had been, as far as

possible, destroyed by fire ; but the ruins, held together liy the

weight ()f the massive stones of which they were comiiosed,

still sufficiently evinced the greatness of the family at wliose

cost it had been raised, and whose bones, from immemorial
time, had been entombed in its crypts.

Paying life attention to these relics of departed splcndoiir,

Sir Aymer do Valence a(ivanced with his small detachment,

and had passed the scattered fragments of the cemetery ot' tiie

Douglas.ses, when, to his surprise, the noise of his lior e's foot

was seemingly replied to by sounds which rung like those of

<i!i
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another knightly steed advancing heavily up the street, as if it

were to meet him. Valence was unable to conjecture what might

lie the cause of these warlike sounds ; the ring and the clang of

armour was distinct, and the heavy tramp of a war-horse was

not to be mistaken by the ear of a warrior. The difficulty of

kf 1 ing soldiers from straying out of quarters by night would

\w :. sufficiently accounted for the appeamnce of a straggling

f >t-8oldier; but it was more difficult to account for a mounted

I'orseman, in full armour ; and such was the apparition which

.; peculiarly bright glimpse of moonlight now showed at the

bottom of the causewayed hill. Perhaps the unknown warrior

obtained at the same time a glance of Aynier de Valence and

liis armed followers — at least each of them shouted, ' Who goes

there ?
' the alarm of the times ; and on the instant the deep

answers of ' St. George !
' on the one side, and ' The Douglas '.

'

on the other, awakened the still echoes of the smai! utid ruinous

street, and the silent arches of the dilapidated church. As-

tonished at a war-cry with which so many recollections were

coimected, the English knight spurred his horse at full galop

down the steep and broken descent leading out at the south

or south-east gate of the town ; and it was the work of an

instant tc call out, ' Ho ! St. George ! upon the insolent villain

all of you ! To the gate, Fabian, and cut him off from flight

!

St. George ! I say, for England ! Bows and bills— bows and

bills !
' At the same time Ajiuer de Valence laid in rest his own

long lance, which he snatched from the stpiire by whom it was

carried. But the light was seen and gone in an instant, and

though De Valence concluded that the hostile warrior had

hardly room to avoid his career, yet he could take no aim for

the encounter, unless by mere guess, and continued to plunge

down the dark declivity, among shattered stones and other

encumbrances, mthout groj)ing out with his lance the object

of his pursuit. He rode, in short, at a broken galop, a de.scent

of about fifty or sixty yards, without having any reason to

suppose that he had met the figure which had ajipeared to liiui,

altliough the narrowne.ss of the street scarcely admitted his

laving pas.sed him, unless both horse and horseinan could have

uelted at the moment of encounter like an air-biibble. Theni

riders of his suite, meanwhile, were struck with a feeling like

snpematural terror, which a nmnbcr of singular adventures

had cau.sed most of them to attach to the name of Douglas

;

and when he reached the gate by which the Iroken street was

terminated, there was none cljso behind him but Fabian, in

. [i
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whose head no sugeestions of a timorous nature con ! outli
the sound of his dear master's voice.
Here there was a uost of English archers, who were turnii,.'

out in considerable alarm, when De Valence and his paife rode
in amongst them. ' Villains

!

' shouted De Valence, ' why were
ye not upon your duty '. Who was it passed through your
post even now, with the traitorous cry of "Douglas " ]'

\ 5i® ^^^ ^^ "° ®"'^''' ^^'^ *^® captain of the watch.
' That IS to say, vou besotted villains," answered the youiiir

knight, you have been drinking, and have slept ?

'

Ihe men protested the contraw, but in a confused nianner
which was far from overcoming De Valence's suspicions. He
called loudly to bring cressets, torches, and candles ; and a few
remaining inhabitants began to make their unwilling ai.pear
ance, with such various means of giving light as they clmnced
to Dossess They heard the story of the young English knight
with wonder

; nor, although it was confirmed by all his retinue
did they give credit to the recital, more than that the Knglish-
men wished somehow or other to pick a quarrel with the people
ot the place, under the pretence of their having admitterfa
retainer of their ancient lord by night into the town. They
protested, therefore, their innocence of the cause of tumult, and
endeavoured to seem active in hastening from house to house
and corner to corner, with their torches, in order to discover
the invisible cavalier. The English suspected them no less
of treachery than the Scottish imagined the whole matter a
pretext for bringing an accusation, on the part of the
knight, against the citizens. The women, however, wl.
began to issue from the houses, had a key for the solnti.
the apparition, which at that time was believed of etli. ulv
suflicient to solve any mystery. ' The Devil,' they said, ' must
have appeared visibly amongst them '— an explanation which
had already occurred to the followers of the young knight

;

for that a living man and horse, both, as it seemed, of a
gigantic size, could be conjured in the twinkling of an eye.
and appear in a street secured at one end by the best of the
archers, and at the other by the horsemen under Valence
him.self, was altogether, it seemed, a thing impossible. 'I'' e
inhabitants did not venture to put their thoughts oi .

subject into language, for fear of giving offence, and m\y
indicated by a passing word to each other the secret degrc > of
pleasure which they felt in the confusion and embarrassuieiii

"

the English garrison. Still, however, they continued to atl.c

m
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live a great deal of interest in the alarm which De Valence had

received, and the anxiety which he expresseil to discover the

cause.

At length a female voice spoke above the Babel of confused

sounds, saying, ' Where is the Southron knight ? I am sure that

I can tell nim where he can find the only person who can help

him out of his present difficulty.'

' And who is that, good woman 1
' said Aymer de Valency

who was growing every moment more imjMitient at the loss of

time, which was flying fast, in an investigation which had

something in it vexatious, and even ridiculous. At the same

time, the sight of an armed ])artizan of the Douglasses, in their

own native town, seemed to bode too serious conse<iueuces, if it

should be suffered to pass without being probed to the bottom.

'Come hither to me,' said the female voice, 'and I will name

to you the only person who can explain all matters of this kind

that chance in this country.' On this the knight snatched a

torch from some of those wdo were present, and, holding it up,

descried the person who spoke— a tall woman, who evidently

endeavoured to render herself remarkable. When he ap-

proached her, she communicated her intelligence in a grave

and sententious tone of voice.

' We had once wise men tliat could liave answered any

parables which might have been put to them for explanation

m this country-side. Whether you yourselves, gentlemen,

have not had some hand in weeding them out, good troth, it

is not for the like of me to say ; at any rate, good counsel

is not so easy come by as it was in this Douglas country, nor,

maybe, is it a safe thing to pretend to the power of giving it.'

'Good woman,' said De Valence, 'if you will give me an

explanation of this mystery, I will owe you a kirtle of the best

raploch grey.'

'It is not I,' said the old woman, 'that pretend to possess

the knowledge which may assist you; but I would fain know

that the man whom I shall name to you shall be scaithless and

harmless. Upon your knighthood and your honour, will you

promise to me so much 1

'

'Assuredly,' said De Valence, 'such a person shall even

have thanks and reward, if he is a faithful informer ; ay, and

pardon, moreover, although he may have listened to any danger-

ous practices, or been concerned in any plots.'

'Oh! not he,' replied the female ; 'it is old Goodman Pow-

heid, who has the cnarge of the muniments (meaning probably

vo:.. :c"v— 17
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monuments)— that is, such part of them as you Englisli Lave
left standing ; I mean the old sexton of the kirk of Douglas
who can tell more stories of these old folk, whom your honour
is not very fond of hearing named, than would last us from
this day to Yule.'

•Does anybody,' said the knight, 'know whom it is that
this old woman means 1

'

'I conjecture,' replied Fabian, 'that she speaks of an old
dotard, who is, I think, the general referee concerning the
history and antiquities of this old town, and of the savage
family that lived here, perhaps before the flood.'

'And who, I daresay,' said the knight, 'knows as much
about the matt- vs she herself does. But where is this man?
A sexton is he . Ae may be acquainted with places of conceal-
ment, which are often fabricated in Gothic buildings, and
known to those whose business calls them to frequent them.
Come, my gocd old dame, bring this man to me ; or, what may
be better, I will go to him, for we have abeady spent too much
time.'

' Time !

' replied the old woman— ' is time an objecl with
your honour ? I am sure I can hardly get so much for mine
as will hold soul and body together. You are not far from the
old man's house.'

She led the way accordingly, blundering over heaps of

rubbish, and encountering all the embarrassments of a ruinous
street, in lighting the way to Sir Aymer, who, giving liis horse
to one of his attendants, and desiring Fabian to be ready at a
call, scrambled after as well as the slowness of his guide would
permit.

Both were soon involved in the remains of the old church,
much dilapidated as it had been by wanton damage done to it

by the soldiery, and so much impeded by rubbish, that the

knight marvelled how the old woman could find the waj-. She
kept talking ull the while as she stumbled onward. Sometimes
she called out in a screeching tone, ' Powheid ! — liuzarus Pow-
heid!' and then muttered— 'Ay— ay, the old man will be

busy with some of his duties, as he calls them ; I wonder he
fashes wi' them in these times. But never mind, I warrant
they will last for his day, and for mine ; and the times, Lord
help us ! for all that I can see, are well enough for those that
are to live in them.'

' Are you sure, good woman,' replied the knight, ' that there

is any inhabitant in these ruins t For my part, I should rather
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mippose that you aro taking me to the charnel-house of the

dead.'

'Maybe you are right,' said the old woman, with a ghastly

laugh ; 'carles and carlines agree weel with funeral vaults and
charnel-houses, and when an auld Ledral dwells near the dead,

he is living, ye ken, among his customers. IIiilloo, Powheid !
—

Lazarus Powheid ! there is a gentleman would spejik with you '

;

and she added, wii,h some sort uf emphasis— 'an English noble

gentleman, one of the honourable garrison.'

An old man's step was now heard advancing, so slowly that

the glimmering light which he held in his hand was visible on

the ruined walls of the vault some time before it showed the

person who bore it.

The shadow of the old man was also jirojected upon the

illuminated wall ere his jwrson came in view ; his dress was

in considerable confusion, owing to his having been roused

from his bed ; and since artificial light was forbidden by the

regulations of the garrison, the natives of Douglas Dale spent

in sleep the time that they could not very well get rid of by
any other means. The sexton was a tall, thin man, emaciated

by years and by privations ; his body was bent habitually by
his occupation of grave-digging, and his eye naturally inclined

downwards to the scene of his labours. His hanfl sustained

the cruise or little lamp, whic^ he held so as to throw light

upon his visitant ; at the same ^ iine it displayed to the young
knight the features of the person with whom he was now con-

fronted, which, though neither handsome nor pleasing, were
strongly marked, sagacious, and vpiierable, indicating, at the

same time, a certain air of dignity, which age, even mere
poverty, may be found occasionally to bestow, as conferring

that last melancholy species of inclependence proper to those

whose situation can hardly, by any imaginable means, be

rendered much worse than years and fortune have already

made it. The habit of a lay brother added somewhat of

religious importance to his appearance.
' What would you with me, young man ?

' said the sexton.
' Your youthful features and your gay dress bp^peak one who
stands m need of my ministry neither for hims iior for others.'

'1 am, indeed,' replied the knight, 'a living man, and there-

fore need not either shovel or pick-axe for my own behoof I

am not, as you see, attired in mourning, a. therefore need not

your offices in behalf of any friend : I would only ask you a

few questions.'
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' What you would have done must needs be done, you li.|ii;f

at present one of our rulers, and, as I think, a man of authnrit^V
replied the sexton. ' Follow me this way into my poor Imbita'-

tion ; I have had a better in my day, and yet. Heaven kiio«.<,

it is good enough for me, when many men of much f,'rciiter

consequence must perforce content themselves with worse.'

He opened a lowly door, which was fitted, though irrcfinlarly,

to serve as the entrance of a vaulted apartment, where it

appeared that the old man held, apart from the livug world
his wretched and solitary dwelling.' The floor, composed of
paving-stones, laid together with some accuracy, and here and
there inscribed with Tetters and hieroglyphics, as if they had
once upon a time served to distinguish sepulchres, was "indif.

ferentljT well swept, and a fire at the upper end directed its

smoke into a hole which served for a chimney. The spade and
pick-axe, with other tools, which the chamberlain of mortality
makes use of, lay scattered about the apartment, and, witli a
rude stool or two and a table, where some inexperienced hand
had unquestionably supplied the labours of the joiner, were
nearly the only furniture, if we include the old man s hed of
straw, lying in a corner, and discomposed, as if he had been
just raised fi-om it. At the lower end of the apartment, the
wall was almost entirely covered by a large escutcheon, such
as is usually hung over the graves of men of very hi;,'h rank,

having the appropriate quarters, to the number of sixteen,

each proijerly blazoned and distinct, placed as ornaments around
the principal armorial coat itself

•Let us sit,'_ said the old man: 'the posture will better

enable my failing ears to apprehend your meaning, and the

asthma will deal with me more mercifully in permitting uie to

make you understand mine.'

A peal of short asthmatic coughs attested the violence of

the disorder which he had last named, and the youii^' knight

followed his host's example, in sitting down on one of the

rickety stools by the side of the tire. The old man brought
from one comer of the apartment an apron, which lie occasion-

ally wore, full of broken boards in irregular pieces, some of

which were covered with black cloth, or driven full of nails,

black, as it might happen, or gilded.

'You will find this fresh fuel necessary,' said the oM man,
' to keep some degree of heat within this waste apartment ; nor

are the vapours of mortality, with which this vault is apt to be

' See Uiiin of DoimUii' Church. Note 9.
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Ailed, if the fire is permitted to become extinct, indiffcrciit tu the

lungs of the dainty and the healthy, like your worship, though

to me they are become habitual. The wood will catch fire,

although it is some time ere the damps of the grave are over-

come by the drier air and the warmth of the chimney.'

Accordingly, the relics of mortality with which the old man
had heaped bis fireplace began by degrees to send forth a

thick, unctuous vapour, which at Ictigth leaned to light, and,

blazing up the aperture, gave a degree of liveliness to tlio

f,'loomy scene. The blazonry of the huge escutcheon met, and
returned the rays with as brilliant a reflection as that lugubri-

ous object was capable of, and the whole apartment looked

with a fantastic gaiety, strangely mingled with the gloomy
ideas which its ornaments were calculated to impress upon the

imagination.
' You are astonished,' said the old man, ' and perhaps, sir

knight, you have never before seen these relics of the dead
applie(l to the purpose of rendering the living, in some
degree, more comfortable than their condition would otherwise

admit of.'

' Comfortable !
' returned the knight of Valence, shrugging

his shoulders ;
' I should be sorry, old man, to know that I had

a dog that was as indifferently quartered as thou art, whose
grey hairs have certainly seen better days.'

'It may be,' answered the sexton, 'and it may be other-

wise; but it was not, I presume, concerning my own history

that your worship seemed disposed to ask me some questions

;

and I would venture to inquire, therefore, to whom they have
relation 1

'

'I will speak plainly to vou,' replied Sir Aymer, 'and you
will at once acknowledge the necessity of giving a short and
distinct reply. I have even now met in the streets of this

village a person only shown to me by a single fla.oh of light, who
had the audacity to display the armorial insignia and utter the

war-cry of the Douglasses ; nay, if I could trust a transient

glance, this daring cavalier had the features and the dark com-
plexion proper to the Douglas. I am referred to thee as to one
who possesses means of explaining this extraordinary circum-

stance, which, as an English knight, and one holding a charge
under King Edward, I am particularly called upon to make
inquiry into.'

'Let me make a distinction,' said the old man. 'The
Douglasses of former generations are my near neighbours, and,
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according to my superstitious townsmen, my aciiuainlann , and
visitors ; I can take it upon my conscience to l)e answeruhle for

their good behaviour, and to become bound that none of the
old barons, to whom the roots of that mighty tree may, it is

srid, be traced, will again isturb with their war-cr)' the towns
or villages of their native country : not one will parade in moon-
shine toe black armour which has long rusted upon their
tombs.

The knights are dust.

And thi'ir goud swonls lire ni.si
;

Their souls are witii the saints, we trust.*

Look around, sir knight, you have above and around you the
men of whom we speak. Beneath us, in a little ai.sle, which
hath not been opened since these thin grey locks were thick

and brown, there lies the first man whom I can name jw
memorable among those of this mightv line. It is he wliom
the Thane of Athol pointed out to the King of Scotland as

Sholto Dhuglass, or the dark, iron-colouretl man, whose exertions

had gained the battle for his native prince ; and who, accord-

ing to this legend, bequeathed his name to our dale and town,

though others say that the race assumed the name of Doiigla.s

from the stream so called in unrecorded times, before they had
their fastness on its banks. Others, his descendants, called

Eachain, or Hector the first, and Orodh, or Hugh, VVilliaiu, the

first of that name, and Gilmour, the theme of many a luinstrel

song, commemorating achievements done under the oritlamme
of Charles the Great, Emperor of France, have all cotisi^'iied

themselves to their last sleep, nor has their memory been
sufficiently preserved from the waste of time. Sometiiiiif? we
know concerning their great deeds, their great power, and,

alas ! their great crimes. Something we also know of a Lord

of Douglas who sat in a parliament at P'orfar, held by 1^' ni;

Malcolm the First, and we are aware that, from his attaclnn. at

to hunting the wild hart, he built himself a tower called IJlack-

hou.se, in the Forest of Ettrick, which perhaps still exists.'

' 1 crave your forgiveness, old man, said the knight, ' but 1

have no time at present to bestow upon the recitation of the

pedigree of the house of Douglas. A less matter would hold a

well-breathed uiin.strel in subject for recitation for a calendar

month, Sundays and holydays included.'
' What other information ciin you expect from n^^,' said the

sexton, ' than that respecting those heroes, some of whom it

' See Fragmeut by Coleridge. Note 10.
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has been my lot to consign to that eternal rest wbieli wil f i-

ever divide the dead from the duties of this world? I liave

told you where the race sleep down to the reign o» the royal

Malcolm. I can tell you also of another vault, in which he bir

John of Douglas Burn, with his son Lord Archibald and a third

William, known by an indenture with Lord Abeniethy. Lastly,

I can tell you of him to whom that escutcheon, with its appur-

tenances of splendour and dignity, justly belon-. Do you envy

that nobleman, whom, if death were in the sound, I would not

hesitate to term my honourable patron 1 and have you any

tlesign of dishonouring his remains 1 It will be a poor victory ;

nor does it become a knight and nobleman to come in person

to enjoy such a triumph over the dead, against whom, when he

hved, there were few knights dared spur thtMr horses. He

fought in defence of his countr>', but he had not the good

fortune of most of his ancestors, to die on the field of battle.

Captivity, sickness, and regret for the misfortunes ol his native

land brought his head to the grave in his pnsor -house, in the

land of the stranger.'
.

The old man's voice here became interrupted by emotion,

and the English knight found it dillicult to continue his ex-

amination in the stern fashion which his duty required.

'Old man,' he said, 'I do not require from thee this detail,

which must be useless to me, as well as painful to thysoit.

Thou dost but thy duty in rendering justice to thy ancient

lord ; but thou hast not yet explained to me why I have met

in this town, this very night, and not half an hour since, a

person in the arms, and bearing the complexion, of one of the

Black Douglasses, who cried his war-cry as il ui contempt ot

his conquerors.' . ,
•.

'Surely,' replied the sexton, 'it is not my business to explain

such a fancy, otherwise than by supposing tlmt the natural

fears of the Southron will raise the spectre of a Douglas at any

time, when he is within sight of their sepulchre. Methmks,

in such a night as this, the fairest cavalier would wear the com-

plexion of this swarthy race ; nor can I hold it wondertul that

the war-cry which was once in the throats of so many thousands

in this country should issue upon occasion from the mouth ot

a single champion.' „ ,. , i
• li. i

'You are bold, old man,' returned the English knight
;

(to

you consider that your life is in my power, and that it may, in

certain cases, be my duty to inflict death with that degree of

pain at which humanity shudders 1

'

i
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I he old man rose up slowly in the light of tue ljlu/.i

displaying hiH einiw-iated features, which resembled th,^~.v' -.s

cnbejl bv artists to St. Anthony of the desert, and pointinK to
the feeble lamjj, which he placed upon the coarse table tlius
addressed his interrogator, with an appearance of perfect' tirm
uess, and something even resembling dignity :

'Young knight of England, you see that utensil constnicte.!
tor the purpose ot dispensing light amidst these fatal vaults
it IS as frail as anything can well be, whose flame is supplid'
?y "vmg element, contained in a frame composed of in.n It
IS doubtless in your power entirely to end its service, by de-
stroying t -e frame or extinguishing the light Threaten it
with such annihilation, sir knight, and see whether your mciitti-e
will impress any sense of fear either on the element .,r tlie
iron. Know that you have no more power over the frail mortul
whom you threaten with similar annihilation. You may teur
from my body the skin in which it is now swathed ; but altlioui-h
my nerves might glow with agony during the inhuman (.[im-
t ion, It would i)roduco no more impression on me than llayiiiL'

on the stag which an arrow has previously pierced thr()iij,'li" th"
heart My age sets me beyoncl your cruelty : if you "think
otherwise, call your agents, and commence your operatimis
neither threats nor inflictions will enable you to extort fmui
me anything that I am not ready to tell you of mv own
accord.

'You trifle with me, old man,' said De Valence : 'y.iu talk
as if vou possessed some secret respecting the motions". .t these
Douglasses, who are to you as gods, yet you communicate no
intelligence to me whatever.'

.' You may soon know,' replied the old man, 'all that a puot
sexton has to communicate

; and it will not increase your iviio»l

edge respecting the living, though it may throw some light

upon my proper domains, which are those of the dead. The
spirits of the deceased Doiif,'lasses do not rest in their ^'raves

during the dishonour of their monuments and the downfall ut

their house. That, upon death, the greater part of any line

are consigned to the regions of eternal bliss or of never-emlinj,'
misery religion will not suffer us to believe, and, aiuiilst a race
who had so great a share of worldly triumph and prosperity-, we
miLst suppose there have existed many who have been justly

subjected to the doom of an intermediate space of punishment.
You have destroyed the temples which were built bv tiieir

posterity to propitiate Heaven for the welfare of their souls

;

I
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you have mlencwl tlie ^irayers ami ntopt tho choim by the

mediation of which the piety of children had .soiijjht to appeaMe

the wrath of Heaven in behalf of their ancestors, subjected to

expiatory fires. Can you wonder that the tormented spirits,

thus deprived of the relief which had been proposed to theni,

sliould not, accordinj,' Ui the coiuinon phrase, rest in their

graves ? Can you wonder they should show themselves like

discontented loiterers noar to the niaces which, but for the

manner in which you have iirosecuted your remorseless warfiire,

mifjht have ere now at!orde«l them rest t Or do you marvel

that these tlesliless warriors should interruj>t your marches,

and do what else their airy nature may pennit to disturb your

Cduncils, and meet as far as they may the hostilities which you

make it your boast to carry on, as well against those who are

deceased as against any who may yet survive your cruelty ?

'

'Old man,' replied Aymer de Valence, 'you cannot exi>ect

that I am to take for answer a story like this, being a fiction

t(jo gross to charm to sleep a schoolboy tormented with the

toothache ; nevertheless, I tnank (jro<l tliat thy dix)m does not

remain in my hands. My squire and two archers shall carry

the? captive to the worshipful Sir John de Walton, governor of

the castle and valley, that he may deal with thee as seems

meet ; nor is he a jjerson to believe in your apparitions and
ghosts from purgatory. What ho ! Fabian I Come hither, and
bring with thee two archers of the guard.'

Fabian accordingly, who had waited at the entrance of the

ruined building, now found his way, by the light of the old

sexton's lamp, and the sound of his master's voice, into the

singular apartment of the old man, the stmge decorations of

which struck the youth with great surprise and .some horror.

'Take the two archers with thee, Fabian,' said the knight

(if V'alence, 'and, with their assistance, convey this old man,

on horseback or in a litter, to the presence of the woishiDful

Sir John de Walton. Tell him what we have .seen, which thou

didst witness as well as I ; and tell him that this old sexton,

whom I send to be examined by his superior wisdom, seems to

know more than he is willing to disclose respecting our ghostly

cavalier, though he will give us no account of him, except inti-

mating that he is a spirit of the old Doug]a.s.ses from purgatory,

to which Sir John de Walton will give what faith he ])lea.se.s.

You may say that, for my part, my belief is, either that the

sexton is crazed by age, want, and enthusiasm, or that he is

connected with .sonie plot which the country people are hatching.
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You may also say, that I Hhall no- uw much ceremony with
the youth under the care of the abbot of St. Bride ; there is

aomethiog suHpiciouH in all the occurrenoeii that are now iMissini/

around ua.'

Fabian promised obedience ; and the knight, pulling him
aaid^ (rave him an additional caution to behave with attention
in this busjuem, seeing he must recollect that neither the judg
ment of himself nor that of his master was apparently held
in very much esteem by the governor, and that it wouM ill

become them to make any mistake in a matter where the Nulety
of the castle wot* perhaps concerned.

' Pear me not, worshioful sir,' replied the youth ;
'

I am
returning to pure air in the first place, and a good fire in the
second, both acceptable exclianges for this dungeon of snrt,.

eating vapours and execrable smells. You may trust tu my
making no delay : a very short time will carry me back to
Castle Douglas, even moving with suitable attention to this old
man's bones.'

' Use him humanely,' answered the knight ' And thou, old
man, if thou art insensible to threats of personal danger in this

matter, remember that, if thou art found iMiltering with u^, thy
punishment will perhaps be more severe than any we can inflict

upon thy person.

'Can you administer the torture to the souH ' said the
sexton.

' As to thee,' answered the knight, ' we have that power

:

we will dissolve every monastery or religious establishment held
for the souls of these Douglasses, and will only allow the reli

gious people to hold their residence there upon contliti.in of

their praying for the soul of King Edward the First of f,'lori

ous memory, the malkm ScoUnrum ; and if the Douglasses are

deprived of the ghostly benefit of the prayers and servii-es of

such shrines, they may term thy obstinacy the cause.'
'Such a species of vengeance,' answered the old man, in the

same bold unsubdued tone which he had hitherto used, ' were
more worthy of the infernal fiends than of Christian men.'
The squire raised his hand. The knight interjw.sed. 'For-

bear him,' he said, ' Fabian, he is very old, and perhaps in>aiie.

And vou, sexton, remember that the vengeance threatenod is

lawfully directed towards a family which have been the obstinate
supporters of the excommunieatei! rebel who murdered the lied

Comyn al; the High Church in Dumfries.'
So saying, Aymer strode out of the ruins, picking bis way
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with :iome difficulty ; t«iok his horse, wliich he fuiiiid ut the en-

trance ; repeated a caution to Fabiun to conduct himself with

prudence ; and, passing on to the south western gate, gave the

stnjnge«t injunctions concerning the necessitv of keeping a

vigilant watch, both by patrols and by sentinels, intimating at

the same time that it must have been neglected during the

preceding part of the evening. The men murmured an apology,

the confusion of which seemed to express that th».re ha«l existe*!

some occasion for the reprimand.
tr i j u-

Sir Aymer then proceeded on his journey to Haielside, his

train diminished by the absence of Pubian nnd his assistants.

After a hasty but not a short journey, the knight alighte<l at

Thomas Dickson's, where ho found the detachment from Ayr

had arrivetl before him, and were snugly housed for the night.

He sent one of the archers to announce his a)>proach to the

abbot of St. Bride and his young guest, intimating at the same

time that the archer must keep sight of the latter until he him-

.self arrived at the chai)el, which would be instantly.

•I
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CHAPTER X

t

V 1

i\ 'a

When the nightengale singes tlie wodes waxen grene,
Lef, and gran, and blosine springeth in April I wene,
And love is to myne herte gone with one s|)eare so Iceno.
Night and day my blood hyt dryiikes, mine herte deth me tone.

MSS. Hail. Quoted by H'miim.

SIR AYMER DE VALENCE had no sooner followed his
archer to the convent of St Bride than be summoned the
abbot to his presence, who came with the air of a mau

who loves his ease, and who is suddenly called from the couch
where he has consigned himself to a comfortable repose, at the
summons of one whom he does not think it safe to disobey, and
to whom he would not disguise his sense of peevishness, if he
durst.

* It is a late ride,' he said, ' which has brought your worthy
honour hither from the castle. May I be informed of the ciiuse,

after the arrangement so recently gone into with the governor ?

'

• It is my hope,' replied the knight, ' that you, father abbot,
are not already conscious of it; suspicions are afloat, and
I myself have this night seen something to confirm them, that
some of the obstinate rebels of this country are again setting
afoot dangerous practices, to the peril of the garrison ; and
I come, father, to see whether, in re<iuital of many favours
received from the English monarch, you will not merit his

bounty and protection by contributing to the discovery of the
designs of his enemies.'

'Assuredly so,' answered Father Jerome, in an aj;itated

voice. ' Most unquestionably my information should stand at
your command ; that is, if 1 knew anything the communication
of which could be of advantage to you.'

'Father abbot,' replied the English knight, 'althouj,'!! it is

rash to make myself responsible for a North Country man in

these times, vet I own I do consider you as one who has ever
been faithfully subject to the King of England, and I willingly
hope that you will still continue so.'
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Aud a fine encouragement I have
!

' said the abbot ;
' to be

called out of my bed at midnight, in this raw weather, to

undergo the examination of a knight who is the youngest,

perhaps, of his own honourable rank, and who will not tell me

the subject of the interrogatories, but detains me on this cold

mvement till, according to the opinion of Celsus, the podagra

which lurks in my feet may be driven into my stomach,

and then good-night to abbacy aud examinations from hence-

°
' Good father,' said the young man, ' the spirit of the times

must teach thee patience ; recollect that I can feel no pleasure

in this duty, and that, if an insurrection should take place, the

rebels, who are sufficiently displeased with thee for acknowl-

ediring the English monarch, would hang thee from thine own

staple t-o feed the crows ; or that, if thou hast secured thv

peace by some private compact with the insurgents, the English

governor, who will sooner or later gain the advantage, will not

fail to treat thee as a rebel to his sovereign.'

'
It may appear to you, my noble son, answered the abbot,

obviously discomposed, 'that I am hung up, in this c^e, on

the horns of the dilemma which you have stated ;
nevertheless,

I protest to you that, if any one accuses me of conspiring with

the rebels against the King of England, I am ready, provided

you give me time to swallow a potion recommended by telsus

in my perilous case, to answer with the most perfect smcentjr

every question which thou canst put to me upon that subject.

So saying, he called upon a monk who had attended at his

iev^e, and, giving him a large key, whispered sometaiig m
his ear. The cup which the monk brought was of such capac-

ity as proved Cefsus's draught required to be administered in

considerable quantity, and a strong smell which it spread

through the apartment accredited the knight s suspicion that

the medicine chiefly consisted of what were then termed

distilled waters— a preparation known in the monasteries tor

some time before that comfortable secret had reached the laity

in general. The abbot, neither overawed by the strength nor

by the quantity of the potion, took it off with what he himself

would have called a feeling of solace and pleasance, and Ins

voice became much more composed ; he signified himself as

comforted extraordinarily by the medicine, and willing to pro-

ceed to answer any questions which could be put to him by his

gallant young friend.
,

'At present,' said the knight, 'you arc aware, father, that

U
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I

strangers travelling through this country must be the first
objects of our suspicions and inquiries. What is, for example
your own opinion of the youth termed Augustine, the son .!
calling himself so, of a person called Bertram the minstrel who
nas resided for some days in your convent 1

'

'

The abbot heard the question with eyes expressive of sur
pnse at the quarter from which it came.

'Assuredly, said he, 'I think of him as a youth who from
anything I have seen, is of that excellent disposition, both with
respect to Iwaltv and religion, which I should have expected
were 1 to judge frcai the estimable person who committed him
to my care.

With this the abbot bowed to the knight, as if he bad
conceived that this repartee gave him a silencing advantaee
in any question which could follow upon that subject, andEe
was probably therefore surprised when Sir Aymer replied as

'It is very true, father ab\ ' hat I myself did recommend
this stripling to you as a youth of a harmless disposition, and
with respect to whom it would be unnecessary to exercise the
strict vigilance extended to others in simikr circumstances
but the evidence which seemed to me to vouch for this vouiil'
naan s innocence has not appeared so satisfactory to uiy supe
nor and commander, and it is by his orders that I now make
farther inquiries of you. You must think they are of conse-
quence, since we again trouble you, and at so unwonted an
hour.

'I can only protest by my order and by the veil of St.
^nde, replied the abbot, the spirit of Celsus appearing to fail
his pupil, that whatever evil may be in this matter is totally
unknown to me, nor could it be extorted from me by racks or
implements of torture. Whatever signs of disloyalty may have
been evinced by this voung man, I have witnes<«ed none of
them, although I have been strictly attentive to his behaviour.'

In what respect 1
' said the knight, ' and what is the result

of your observation 1

'

' IVhr answer," said the abbot of St. Bride, ' shall be sincere
and downright. The youth condescended upon payment of a
certain number of gold crowns, not by any means to repay the
hospitality of the church of St. Bride, but merely ' "

'Nay. father,' interrupted the knight, 'you may cut that
short, .since the governor and I well understand the terms
upon which the monks of St. Bride exercise their hospitalitN.

*m J
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In what manner, it is more necessary to ask, was it received

by this boy ?

'

'With tne utmost gentleness and moderation, noble sir,'

answered the abbot. ' Indeed, it appeared to me at first that

he might be a troublesome guest, since the amount of his

benevolence to the convent was such as to encourage, and in

some degree to authorise, his demanding accommodation of a

kind superior to what we had to bestow.'
' In which case,' said Sir Aymer, ' you would have had the

discomfort of returning some part of the money you had
received ?

'

'That,' replied the abbot, 'would have been a mode of

settlement contrary to our vows. What is paid to the treasury

of St. Bridget cannot, agreeably to our rule, be on any account

restored. But, noble knight, there was no occasion for this : a
crust of white bread and a draught of milk were diet sufficient

to nourish this poor youth for a day, and it was my own anxiety

for his health that dictated the furnishing of his cell with a
softer bed and coverlet than are (juite consistent with the rules

of our order.'

'Now hearken to what I say, sir abbot, and answer me
truly,' said the knight of Valence. ' What communication has

this youth held with the inmates of your convent, or with those

beyond your house? Search your memory concerning this,

and let me have a distinct answer, for your guest's safety and
your own depend upon it.'

' As I am a Christian man,' said the abbot, ' I have observed

nothing which could give ground for your worship's suspicions.

The boy Augustine, unlike those whom I have observed who
have been educated in the world, showed a marked preference

to the company of such sisters as the house of St. Bride con-

tains, rather than for that of the monks, my brethren, although

there are among them pleas^ant and conversible men.'
' Scandal,' said the young knight, ' might find a reason for

that preference.'

'Not in the case of the sisters of St. Bridget,' said the

abbot, ' most of whom have been either sorely misused by time,

(jr their comeliness destroyed by some mishap previously to

their being received into the seclusion of the house.'

This observation the good father made with some iiitenial

movement of mirth, which was apparently excited at the idea

of the sisterhood of St. Bridget becoming attractive to any one
by dint of their personal beauty, in wliich, as it happened,

r
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Aey were all notably, and almost ludicrously, deficient. The
English knight, to Whom the sisterhood were well known, felt

also inclined to smile at this conversation.
'I acquit,' he said, 'the pious sisterhood of charminj;, other-

wise than by their kind wishes and attention to the wants of
the suffering stranger.'

' Sister Beatrice, continued the father, resuming his gravity
•is indeed blessed with a winning gift of making comfits and
syllabubs; but, on minute inquiry, I do not find that the
youth has tasted any of them. Neither is sister Ursula so
hard-fevoured by nature as firom the effects of an accident;
but your honour knows that, when a woman is ugly, tlie uieii

do not trouble themselves about the cause of her hard favour.
I will go, with your leave, and see in what state the youtii now
is, and summon him before you.'

' I request you to do so, father, for the affair is instant

;

and I earnestly advise you to watch, in the closest manner,
this Augustine 8 behaviour: you cannot be ':oo particular. I

will wait jrour return, and either carry the boy to the castle,

or leave him here, as circumstances may seem to re(iuire.'

The abbot bowed, promised his utmost exertions, and
hobbled out of the room to wait on the youth Augustine in his
cell, anxious to favour, if possible, the wishes of De Valence,
whom he looked upon as rendered by circumstances his military
patron.

He remained long absent, and Sir Aymer began to he of

opinion that the delay was suspicious, when the abbot returneij

with perplexity and discomposure in his countenance.
'I crave your pardon for keeping your worship waiting.'

said Jerome, with much anxiety; 'but I have myself been
detained and vexed by unnecessary formalities and scruples on
the part of this peevish boy. In the first place, hearini; my
foot approaching his bedroom, my youth, instead of undoing
the door, which would have been but proper res^)ect to my
place, on the contrary draws a strong bolt on the mside ; and
this fjwtening, forsooth, has been placed on his chamlior by
Ursula's command, that his slumbers might be suitubly re-

spected. I intimated to him as I best could that he must
attend you without delay, and prepare to accompany ynu to

the Castle of Douglas ; but he would not answer u single

word, save recommending to me patience, to which I w.is faiu

to have recourse, as well as your archer, whom I found >tand

ing sentinel before the door of the cell, and contenting liiiii>elf
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witL the assurance of the sisters that there was no other pas-

sage by which Augustine could make his escape. At length

the door opens, and my young master presents himself fully

arrayed for his journey. The truth is, I think some fresh

attack of his malady has aflfected the youth : he may perhaps

be disturbed with some touch of hvi)t)chondria or black eholer

— a species of dotage of the mind which is sometimes found

concomitant with and symptomatic of this disorder ; but he

is at present composed, and if your worship chooses to see

him, he is at your command.'
' Call him hither,' said the knight. And a considerable space

of time again elapsed ere the elo<iueiice of the abbot, half chiding

and halfsoothing, prevailed on the lady, in her adouted character,

to approach the parlour, in which at last she made her appear-

»nce, with a countenance on which the marks of tears might

still be discovered, and a pettish suUenness, like that of a boy,

or, with reverence, that of a girl, who is determined upon

taking her own way in any matter, and ecjually resolved to

give no reason for her doing so. Her hurried lev(5e had not

prevented her attending closely to all the mufflings and dis-

guisings by which her pilgrim's dress was arranged, so as to

alter her appearance, and effectually disguise her sex. But as

civility prevented her wearing her large slouched hat, she

necessarily exposed her countenance more than in the open

air; and though the knight beheld a most lovely set of

features, yet they were not such as were inconsistent with the

character she had adopted, and which she had resolved upon

maintaining to the last She had, accordingly, mustered up a

degree of courage which was not natural to her, and which she

perhaps supported by hopes which her situation hardly ad-

mitted. So soon as she found herself in the same apartment

with De Valence, she assumed a style of manners bolder and

more determined than she had hitherto displayed.

'Your worship,' she said, addressing him even before ho

spoke, 'is a knight of England, and possessed, doubtless, of

the virtues which become that noble station. 1 am an unfor-

tunate lad, obliged, by reasons which I am under the necessity

i)f keeping secret, to travel in a dangerous country, where 1

iim suspected, without any just cause, of becoming accessary tn

l)lot8 and conspiracies which are contrary to my own interest,

and which my very soul abhors, and hich 1 niij^lit safely

abjure, by imprecating upon myself all the curses of our

religion and renouncing all its promises, if I were acces.sary to
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such designs in thought, word, or deetl. Nevertheless, y,,,,who will not believe my solemn protestations, are about to
proceed against me as a guilty jwrson, and in so doinir I must
warn you, sir knight, that you will commit a great and cruel

'I shall endeavour to avoid that,' said the knight, 'by rp
ferring the duty to Sir John de Walton, the governor, who will
decide what is to be done ; in this case, my only duty will b«
to place you in his hands at Douglas Castle.'

'Must you do this 1
' said Augustine.

'Certainly,' replied the knight, 'or be answerable for neirlect-
ing my dutv.

^

' But if I become bound to answer your loss with a larce
sum of money, a large tract of land

'

' No treasure, no land, supposing such at your disjmsal

'

answered the knight, 'can atone for disgrace ; and besides, boy
how should I trust to your warrant, were my avarice such is
would induce me to listen to such proposals ?

'

'I must then prepare to attend you instantly to the Castle
of Douglas and the presence of Sir John de Walton 1 ' ronljed
Augustine. '

.

*

*^°V"8 man,' answered De Valence, 'there is no remedy
since, if you delay me longer, I must carry you thither by

• What will be the consequence to my father t ' said lud
youth.

' That,' replied the knight, ' will depend exactly on the n-'ture
ot your confession and his ; something you both have to say
as IS evident from the terms of the letter Sir John de Waltoil
conveyed to you

; and I assure you, you were better to speak
It out at once than to nsk the consequences of more delay I

can admit of no more trifling ; and, believe me, that your fate
will be entirely ruled by your own frankness and candour.'

1 must prepare, then, to travel at your command,' said the

^Tl : T

'

*^'f
^^^^^ disease still hangs around me, an.l

Abbot Jerome, whose leechcrafl is famous, will himself assure
you that I cannot travel without danger of my life ; and that
while I was residing in this convent, I declined every oppm
tunity of exercise which was offered me by the kindness <!
the garrison at Hazelside, lest I might by mishap brini; tlw
contagion among your men.'

'The youth says right,' ^aid the abl)ot : 'the arclitrs ioid

men-at-arms have more than once sent to invite this lad to joiu

^^.lii,

..^
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in some of their military games, or to umune them, j)erluip!<,

with some of his minstrelsy ; but ho has unifonnly tleclinetl

doing so ; and, according to my belief, it is the effects of this

disorder which have prevented his accepting an indulgence so

natural to his age, and in so dull a place as the convent of St

Bride must needs seem to a youth bred up in the world.'

' Do you then hold, reverend father,' said Sir Aymer, ' that

there is real danger in carrying this youth to the castle to-

night, as I proposed
'

'

.

' I conceive such danger,' replied the abbot, ' to exist, not

only as it may occasion the relapse of the poor youth himself,

but as particularly likely, no preparations having been made,

to introiauce the infection among your honourable garrison ; for

it is in these relapses, more than in the first violence of the

malady, that it has been found most contagious.'

•Then,' said the knight, 'you must be content, my friend,

to give a share of your room to an archer, by way of sentinel.'

' I cannot object,' said Augustine, ' provided my unfortunate

vicinity does not endanger the health of the poor soldier.'

' He will be as ready to do his duty,' said the abl»ot, ' with-

out the door of the apartment as within it ; and if the youth

should sleep soundly, which the presence of a guard in his

chamber mr 'it prevent, he is the more likely to answer your

purpose on tiie morrow.'
' Let it be so,' said Sir Aymer, ' so you are sure that you do

not minister any facility of escape.'
' The apartment,' said the monk, ' hath no other entrance

than that which is guarded by the archer ; but to content you
I shall secure the door in your presence.'

' So be it, then,' said the knight of Valence ;
' this done, I

myself will lie down without dolHiig my luail-shirt, and snatch

a sleep till the ruddy dawn calls me again to duty, when you,

Augustine, will hold yourself ready to attend me to our Castle

of Douglas.'

The bells of the convent summoned the inhabitants and
inmates of St. Bride to morning prayers at the first peep of

(lay. When this duty was over, the knight demanded his

prisoner. The abbot marshalled him to the door of Augustine's

chamber. The sentinel who was stationed there, arme.l with a
brown-bill, or species of partizan, reported that he had heard

no motion in the apartment during the whole night. The abbot

tapped at the door, but received no answer. He knocked again

lai'.uer, but the silence was unbroken from within.

ti
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r'J^'^u* •?**"" **"**'' ^'^ •^''^ reverend ruler of the «„„veiit
of St Bride; 'my young patient has certainly fallen int., a
syncope or swoon

!

'

'I wish, father abbot, said the knight, 'that he may not
have made his escape instead —an accident which botii juu and
1 may be required to answer, since, according to our strict
duty, we ought to have kept sight of him, and detained bim in
close custody untu davbreak.'

•I trust your worship,' said the abbot, 'only anticipates a
misfortune which I cannot think possible.'

;We shall speedily see,' said the knight; and, raisiiiL' his
voice, he called aloud, so as to be heard within, 'Bring crow-
oars and levers, and burst me that door into splinters without
an instant's delay !

'

The loudness of his voice, and the stem tone in which he
spoke, soon brought around him the brethren of the house, and
two or three soldiers of his own party, who were already busym caparisoning their horses. The displeasure of the voubk
knight was manifested by hia flushed features and the abrupt
manner in which he again rejieated his commands for breaking
open the door. This was speedily performed, though it required
the application of considerable strength, and as the sliattered
remains fell crashing into the apartment, De Valence sprung,
and the abbot hobbled, into the cell of the prisoner, wliich, to
the fulfilment of their worst suspicions, they found empty.



CHAFFER XI

Where i« he I Has the deep earth swallow'd him f

Or hath he melted like suiue aii'y ]>httiitoni

That 8huu8 the approach of morn ami the young sun t

Or hath he wrapt him in Cinmieriuu darknemi,

And pasg'd beyond the circuit ol' the sight

With things of the night's shadows I

Anonymous,

THE disappearance of the youth, whose disguise and
whose fate have, we hope, inclined our readers to take

some interest in him, will require some explanation ere

we proceed with the other personages of the story, and we shall

set about giving it accordingly.

When Augustine was consigned to his cell for the second

time on the preceding evening, both the monk and the young
knight of Valence had seen the key turned upon him, and bad

heard him secure the door on the inside with the bolt which

had been put on at his request hy Sister Ursula, in whose

affections the youth of Augustine, his extreme handsomeness,

and, above all, his indisposition of body and his melancholy of

mind, had gained him considerable interest.

So soon, accordingly, as Augustine re-entered his apartment,

he was greeted in a whisper by the sister, who, during the

interval of his absence, had contrived to slip into the cell, and
having tappiced herself behind the little bed, came out, with

fjreat appearance of joy, to greet the return of the youth. The
number of little attentions, the disposal of holly boughs and
such other evergreens as the season permitted, showed the

anxiety of the holy sisters to decorate the chamber of their

guest, and the greetings of Sister Ursula expressed the same
friendly interest, at the same time intimating that she was
already in some degree in possession of the stranger's mystery.

As Augustine and the holy sister were busied in exchange

of confidence, the extraordinary difference between their counte-

I
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iiances and their ])er8on8 niu»t have ''triiek any one wlm mi^rht

have been accidentally a witness of their interview. 'J'lic (lark

pilgrim's rube of the uiH^'tiiMod feuiule was not u htroiip^'ir i-mi

trswt to the white woollen garment woni by the votaress ol St,

Bride than the visage of the nun, seamed with many a ;;lmstly

scar, and the light of one of her eyes extinguished fur ever,

causing it to roll a sightless luminary in her bead, was to the

beautiful countenance of Augustine, now bent with u ciinti

dential, and even affectionate, lix)k upon the extraordinary
features of her companion.

'You know,' said the supposed Augustine, 'the princii^j

part of my story ; can you, or will you, lend me yourussistjince I

If not, my dearest sister, you must consent to win -ss my death,

rather than my shame. Yes, Sister Ursula, 1 will not be

pointed at by the finger of scorn, as the thoughtless maiden
who sacrificed so much for a young man of whose attaclmient

she was not so well assured as she ought to have been. 1 nil!

not be dragged before De Walton, for the purpose of \mn^
compelled, by threats of torture, to declare myself the tiniale

in honour of whom he holds the Dangerous Castle. No doubt

he might be glad to give his hand in wedlock to a damsel

whose dowry is so ample ; but who can tell whether lie will

regard me with that respect which every woman would wish to

command, or pardon that boldness of which I have been guilty,

even though its consequences have been in his own favour ?

'

'Nay, my darling daughter,' answered the nun, 'cunifort

yourself ; for in all I can aid you, be assured I will. My iiioans

are .somewhat more than my present situation may expross, and

be assured they shall be tried to the uttermost, .\letliinks 1

still 1* that lay which )'ou sung to the other sisters and my
self, • .ough I alone, touched by feelings kindred to yours,

had ii . address to comprehend that it told your own tale.'

' 1 .m yet surprised,' said Augustine, .speaking beneath her

breath, 'how I had the boldness to sing in j'our ears the lay,

which, in fact, was the history of my disgrace.'

'Alas ! that you will say so,' returned the mm ; 'there was

not a word but what resembled those tales of love and <>t InV'li

spirited darin<? which the best minstrels love to celebrate, and

tne noblest knights and maidens weep at once and smile to

hear ! The Lady Augusta of Berkely, a great heiress, aicnrd

ing to the world, both in land and movable goods, becomes the

king's ward by the death of her parents ; and thus is t n he

point of being given away in marriage to a minion of the ixiiig
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of England, whom in thette Scottish volleyM we wruplo not to

call a peremptory tyrant.'

'I uiiLst not 8uy »o, my sifter,' Raid the pilgrim ; 'and yet,

true it is that the cousin of the obscure {larusite (Javeston, on
whom the King wished to confer my iK>or liaiid, was neither by
birth, merit, nor circumstance worthy of such an alliance.

Meantime I heard of the fame of Sir John do Walton ; and I

heard of it not with the less interest that his feats of chivalry

were said to adorn a knight who, rich in everything else, was
IHjor in worldly gomis ah<l in the smiles of fortune. I saw this

iSir John de Walton, and I acknowledge that a thought, which
had already intruded itself on my imagination, became after

this interview, by fi^iuent recurrence, more furailiar and more
welcome to me. Mcthought that the daughter of a powerful
English family, if she could give away with her hand such
wealth as the worid s{)oke of, would more justly and honour-
ably bestow it in remedying the errf»rs of fortune in regard to

a gallant knight like De Walton than in ^tatchiiig the revenues
fif a beggarly P'renchman, whose oidy merit was in being the
kinsman of a man who was very generally detested by the
whole kingdom of Kngland, excepting the infatuated monarch
himself.'

' Nobly designed, my daughter,' said the nun ;
' what more

worthy of a noble heart, possessing riches, beauty, birth, and
rank, than to confer them all upon indigent and chivalrous
merit 1

'

'Such, dearest sister, was my intention,' replied Augustine;
'but I have, perhaps, scarce sutticicntly explained the manner
ill which I meant to proceed. By the advice of a minstrel of
our house, the same who is now prisoner at Douglas, I cause<I

exhibit a large feast upon Christmas eve, and sent invitations

abroad to the young knights of noble name who were known
to spend their leisure in <iuest of arms and adventures. When
the tables were drawn and the feast concluded, Bertram, as
had been before devised, was called upon to take his harp. lie

sung, receiving from all who were present the attention due to
a minstrel of so much fame. The tlienii! which he chose Tas
the frequent capture of this Douglas Castle, or, as the poet
termed it, Castle Danorerous. " Where are the champions of
liie renowned Edward the First," said the minstrel, " when the
I'^iiliu of England cannot furnish a man brave enough, or snfli-

'ieiitly expert in the wars, to defend a miserable hamlet of the
North against the Scottish rebels, who have vowed to retake it

[|;
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over i>ur ftoldien' heads ere the year rdls to tin end ? \Vliere

are the noble ladioa who^e smiles used to give countenuiM i^ to

the knights of St George's cross 1 Alas! the spirit ot love

and of chivalry is alike dead among!«t us : our knights ure

limited to petty enterprises, and our noblest heirc^^vv hjq

given as prises to Nimngers, as if their own country had i... „ue
to deserve them "' Here stopi the harp ; and I MJmnie to ,uy
that I myself, m if moved to enthusiasm by the 8on« ut tho

minstrel, ar,,^ and taking from my neck the chain ot ;.'„l(l

which supported « (rriicittx of special sanctity, I marie my vow,
alwav.s under the King's permission, that 1 would give my
hano, and the inlioritance of my fathers, to the goiwl knight,

being of noUe birth and lineage, who should keep the (
'uitle of

Douglas in the King of En^ilands name H.r a year ami a day
I sat down, my dearest sinter, deafened with the jubilee iu

which my guests expressed their applause of my sum)' sed

patriotism. Yet some degree of pause took place amiilst the

young knights, who might reasonably have bci n supp)se(l ready
to embrace this offer, although at the risk oi b«ing encumtiered
with Augusta of Berkely.'

'Shame on the man,' said Sister Ursula, 'who should liink

so ! I'ut jrour beauty alone, my di-.irest into ci nsidenition, and
a true knight ought to have embraced the dangers of twenty
Castles of Douglas, rather than let such an iiiwilualde oppor-
tunity of gaining your favour be lost'

' It may be that some in reality thought so,' said the pil-

grim ; 'but it was supposed that the King's favour niii,'lit he

lost by those who seemed too anxious to thwart his royal pur
pose upon his ward's hand. At aii\ rate, greatly to my,joy,

the only person who availed himself of the otVer I Imiriiiude

was Sir John de Walton ; and as his acceptance of it was

guarded by a clause, saving and reserving the King's apprnlia

tion, I hope he has lajt sutl'ered any diminution of FMwards
favour.'

'Assure yourself, noble and high-spirited young lady,' ropli.d

the nun, 'that there is no fear of thy generous dcvutiDii

hurting thy lover with the King of England. Somethin:.' w
hear concerning worldly passages, even in this remote n<»>\{ „i

St Bride's cloister, and the report goe.s among the Kiiirli>li

soldiers that their king was indeed offended at your puttiiiL'

your will in opposition to his own
; yet on the other luuitl.

this preferred lover, Sir John de Walton, was a man of muIi

extensive fame, and your offer was so much iu the ehaiacter

\%
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u( better but not forgotten t'nua^, that even a king i-oiild not

at the beginnins of a long and stiihboni war deprive an errant

oavftHer of his bride, if she shouhl be duly won by bis sword

and lance.'

' Ah ! dearest SiHter Ursula
!

' sighed tho disgnismi pilgrim,

'but, on the other hand, how much time must inws by in the

niege by defeating which that suit niujtt needs bo iidvniice<i ?

While I sat in my loncty cantlu, tidings after tidings came to

astound me with the numerous, or rather the constant, dangers

with which my lover was surrounded, until at length, in a

moment I think of ma<lness, 1 resolved to set out in this

masculine disguise ; and having myself with my own eyes

seen in what situation I had placed my knight, 1 determined

to take such measures in res|)ect to shortening the t^^rm of his

trial, or otherwise, as a sight of Douglas Castle, and — why
.should I deny it? — of Sir John do Walton, might suggest.

Perhaps you, my deanjst sister, may not so well understand

ray being tempted into flinching from the resolution which I

had Ijiul down for my own honour and that of my lover ; but

consider that my resolution was the c. .nseo uence of a moment
of excitation, and that the course which I a<lopted w < the

winelusimi of a long, wasting, sickwnioi: state of uncer: linty,

the effect of which was to weaken tlie nerves which wen- once

highly strung with love of my foui ny, a.s 1 thought ; but in

reality, alas ! with fond and anxiou - feelings of a tuore selfish

description.'
' Alas

!

' said Sister Ursula, evincin_' the strongest symptoms
of interest and compa-ssion, 'am I xht' jierson. dearest child,

whom vou suspect of insensibility to lie distrr-ses which are

the fruit of true love ' Do you suj*]! -e that lof air which is

J>reathed within tho>*' walls has the property, i'imhi the female

hesirt, of such marvelloi fountains as tlicy ay rliange into

stone the substaii es iv are ininierscil into tli..ir waters?

Hear my tale, ai d ju' if it .an l)e thus with one who
pos-i'sses my '*a'ises of grief. .Knd do not I't-ar for loss of time :

we must let . ar neig shours ' Ili/'>lside l)e settled for the

evening ere I furnish you with the means of escape , and yon

mnst have !• trusty guide, t whose fidelity I will 'le respon-

sible, o H rect your path tliron'.di these wood.s, a»;d protect

you i' cas" of any danger, too likely to fM-cur in tho*" trouble-

some t incs. it will thus he niuli .m hour ore you dej irt
;
and

•'ire I am that in no manner can yon spend the timn better

th.in ii) [i>;teuin<» to distre>''<es t.<io similar to your own, and

I
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flowing from the source of disappointed affection which vonmust needs sympathise with.'
^

The distresses of the Lady Augusta did not prevent herbemg in some degree affected almost ludicrously with the
singular contrast between the hideous countenance of this
victim of the tender passion and the cause to which she imputed her sorrows

; but it was not a moment for giving wav
to a sense of the ridiculous, which would have been in the
highest deCTee offensive to the sister of St. Bride, whose good
will she had 80 many reasons to conciliate. She readily there-
tore, succeeded in preparing herself to listen to the votary withan appearance of sympathy, which might reward that which
slie had herself experienced at the hands of Sister Ursula
while the unfortunate recluse, with an agitation which made
Her ughness still more conspicuous, narrated, nearly in a whis-
per, the following circumstances : —
'My misfortunes commenced long before I was called Sister

Lrsula, or secluded as a votaress within these wails My
father was a noble Norman, who, like many of his countrymen
sought and found fortune at the court of the King of Scotland'He was endowed with the sheriffdom of this county, and
Maurice de Hattely, or Hautlieu, was numbered aunnig the
wealthy and powerful barons of Scotland. Wherefore should I
deny It, that the daughter of this baron, then called Margaret
de Hautheu, was also distinguished among the great and fair
ot the land ? It can be no censurable vanity which provokesme to speak the truth, and unless I tell it myself, you could
hardly suspect what a resemblance I once bore even to the
lovely Lady Augusta of Berkely. About this time broke oat
those unfortunate feuds of Bruce and Baliol which have been so
Jon§ the curse of this country. My father, determined in his
choice of parU- by the arguments of his wealthy kinsman at
the court of Edward, en.braced with passion the faction of the
iinghsh interest, and became one of the keenest partizans, at
hrst ot John Bahol, and afterwards of the English monarch
JNone among the Anglicised Scottish, as his party was called,
were so zealous as he for the red cross, and no one was more
detested bv his countrymen who followed the national standard
ot St. Andrew and the patriot Wallace. Among those soldiers
ot the soil, Malcolm Fleming of Bif,'gar was one of the most
distinguished by his noble birth, his high awjuirements, and
his tame in chivalry. I saw him ; and the ghastly spectre
who now addresses you must not be ashamed to say that she
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you

[tectre

It sbe

ioved, and was beloved by, one of the handsomest youths in

[Scotland. Our attachment was discovered to my father abnost

ere we had owned it to each other, and he was furious both

against my lover and myself ; he placed me under the ohar^e

of a religious woman of this rule, and 1 was immured withm

the house of St. Bride, where my father shamed not to

announce he would cause me to take the veil by force, unless

I agreed to wed a youth bred at the English court, his

nephew ; and, as Heaven had granted him no son, the heir,

as ne had resolved, of the house of Hautlieu. i was not long

in making my election. 1 protested that death should be my
choice, rather than any other husband excepting Malcolm

Fleming. Neither was my lover less faithful : he found means

to communicate to me a particular night on which he proposed

to attempt to storm the nunnery of St Bride, and carry me
from hence to freedom and the greenwood, of which Wallace

was generally called the king. In an evil hour— an hour, I

think, of in&tuation and v. itchery — I suffered the abbess to

wheedle ihe secret out of me, which I might have been sensible

would appear more horribly flagitious to her than to any other

woman that breathed ; but I had not taken the vows, and I

thought Wallace and Fleming had the same charms for every-

body as for me, and the artful woman gave me reason to

believe that her loyalty to Bruce was without a flaw of sus-

picion, and she took part in a plot oi which my freedom was

the object. The abbess engaged to have the English guards

removed to a distance, and in appearance the troops were

withdrawn. Accordingly, in the middle of the night appointed,

the window of my cell, which was two stories from the ground,

was opened without noise ; and never were my eyes more glad-

denecfthan, as ready disguised and arrayed for flight, even in

a horseman's dress, like yourself, fairest Lady Augusta, I saw

Malcolm Fleming spring into the apartment. He rushed

towards me ; but at the same time my father with ten of his

strongest men filled the room, and cried their war-cry of " Baliol."

Blows were instantly dealt on every side. A form like a giant,

however, appeared in the midst of the tumult, and distin-

guished himself, even to my half-gi<ldy eye, by the ease witii

which he bore down and disjMjrsed those who fought against

our freedom. My father alone offered an opposition which

threatened to prove fatal to him ; for Wallace, it was said,

could foil any two martial champions that ever drew sword.

Brushing from him the armed men, as a lady would drive

ii'
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away with her fan a swarm of troublesome flies, he secuio.l me
in one arm, used his other for our mutual protection and 1found myself in the act of being borne in safety down the
ladder by which my deliverers had ascended from without
but an evil fate awaited this att«mpt.

' My father, whom the Champion of Scotland had snared formy sake, or raiher for Fleming's, gained by his victors com-
passion and lenity a fearful advantage, and made a remorseless
use ot it. Having only his left hand to oppose to the maniac
attempts of my father, even the strength of Wallace coiil.l not
prevent the assailant, with aU the energy of desperation, from
throwing down the ladder, on which his daughter was i)erched
like a dove in the grasp of an eagle. The Champion saw our
danger, and exerting his inimitable strength and agility, cleared
himself and me from the ladder, and leaped free of the moat
ot the convent, into which we must otherwise have been pre-
cipitated. The Champion of Scotland was saved in the
desperate attempt, but I, who fell among a heap of stones
and rubbish— I, the disobedient daughter, wellnigh the apostate
vestal— waked only from a long bed of sickness to find myself the
dishgured wretch which you now see me. I then learned that
*^.*[colm had escaped from the fray, and shortly after 1 heard
with feelings less keen perhaps, than they ought to have been,
that my father was slain m one of the endless battles which
took place between the contending fiictions. If he had lived
1 might have submitted to the completion of my fate • but
since he was no more, I felt that it would be a preferable lot
to be a beggar in the streets of a Scottish village than an
abbess in this miserable house of St. Bride ; nor was even that
poor object of ambition, on which my father used to e\i.atiate
when desirous of persuading me to enter the monastic state,
by milder means than throwing me oflF the battlements, Iodl'
open to me. 1 he old abbess died of a cold caught the evening
ot the fray

;
and the place, which might have been kei)t open

until I was capable of filling it, was disposed of othervWse, wlieu
the hnghsh thought fit to reform, as they termed it, tli,> .lis-

cipline of the house
; and, instead of electing a new al.hess,

sent hither two or three friendly monks, who have now the
absolute government of the comin.mity, and wield it entirely
according to the pleasure of the English. But I, for om, who
have had the honour to be supported by the arms of the
Champion of my countr>', will not remain here to be com-
manded by this Abbot Jerome. I will go forth, nor do I feat

hi^
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to find relations and friends who will provide a more fitting

place of refiige for Margaret de Hautlieu than the convent of
St Bride; you, too, dearest lady, shall obtain your freedom,
and it will be well to leave such information as will make Sir
John de Walton aware of the devotion with which his happy
&te has inspired you.'

' It is not, then, your own intention,' said the Lady Augusta,
' to return into the world again, and you are about to renounce
the lover in a union with whom you and he once saw yourjoint
happiness t

'

'It is a question, my dearest child,' said Sister Ursula,
' which I dare not ask myself, and to which I am absolutely
uncertain what answer I should return. I have not taken the
final and irrevocable vows : I have done nothing tr alter my
situation with regard to Malcobn Fleming. He also, by the
vows plighted in the chancery of Heaven, is my affianced
bridegroom, nor am I conscious that I less deserve his faith in
any respect now than at the moment whoi it was pledged to
me ; but I confess, dearest lady, that ruj urs have reached
me which sting me to the quick : the rep ^ of my wounds
and scars are said to have estranged the knight of my choice.
I am now indeed poor,' she added, with a sigh, ' and I am no
longer possessed of those personal charms which they say
attract the love and fix the fidelity of the other sex. I teach
myself, therefore, to think, in my moments of settled resolu-
tion, that all betwixt me and Malcolm Fleming is at an end,
.saving good wishes on the part of both towards the other ; and
yet there is a sensation in my bosom which whispers, in spite
of my reason, that, if I absolutely believed that which I now
say, there would be no object on earth worthy my living for in
order to attain it This ms'nuating prepossession whispers to
my secret soul, and in vory opposition to my reason and under-
standing, that Malcolm Fleming, who could pledge his all

upon the service of his country, is incapable of nourishing the
versatile affection of an ordinary, a coarse, or a venal character.
Methinks, were the difference upon hi-^ part instead of mine,
he would not lose his interest in my eyes because he was
seamed with honourable scars, obtained in asserting the freedom
of his choice, but that such wounds would, in my opinion, add
to his merit, whatever they took away from his personal come-
liness. Ideas rise on my soul, as if Malcolm and Margaret
might yet be to each other all that their affections once
anticipated with so much security, and that a change which

i I 'fl
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took nothing from the honour and virtue of the beloved jiersun

must rather add to than diminish the charms of the union.

Look at me, dejircst Lady Augusta— look me, if you have

courage, full in the face, and tell me whether I do not rave when
my fancy is thus converting mere possibilities into that which
is natural and probable.'

The Lady of Berkely, conscious of the necessity, raised her

eyes on the unfortunate nun, afraid of losing her own chance

of deliverance by the mode in which she should conduct herself

in this crisis, yet not willing at the same time to flatter the

unfortunate Ursula with suggesting ideas for which her own
sense told her she could hardly find any rational grounds. But

her imagination, stored with the minstrelsy of the time, brought

back to her recollection the Loathly Lady in The Marruiije of

Sir Gawain, and she conducted her reply in the following

manner :
—

'You ask me, my dear Lady Margaret, a trying ([uestion,

which it would be unfriendly to answer otherwise than sincerely,

and most cruel to answer with too much rashness. It is true,

that what is called beauty is the first quality on which we of

the weaker sex learn to set a value : we are flattered by the

imputation of personal charms, whether we actually possess

them or not ; and no doubt we learn to place upon them a

great deal more consequence than in reality is found to belong

to them. Women, however, even such as are held by their own
sex, and perhaps in secret by themselves, as devoid of all pre-

tensions to beauty, have been known to become, from their

understanding, their talents, or their accomplishments, the

undoubted objects of the warmest attachment. Wherefore,

then, should you, in the mere rashness of your apprehension,

deem it impossible that your Malcolm Fleming should be made
of that porcelain clay of the earth which despises the passing

captivations of outward form, in comparison to the charms of

true affection and the excellence of talents and virtue ?

'

The nun pressed her companion's hand to her bosom, and

answered her with a deej) sigh.

'I fear,' she said, 'you flatter me ; and yet, in a crisis like

this, it does one good to be flattered, even as cordials, otherwise

dangerot'-s to the constitution, are wisely given to support a

patient through a paroxysm of agony, and enable him to endure

at least what they cannot cure. Answer only one ciue'^tion, and

it will be time we drop this conversation. Could yon, sweet

lady— you upon whom fortune has bestowed stj many charms —

^ifwpWI
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could any argument make you patient under the irretnevable

loss of your personal advantages, with the concomitant loss, as

irmy <»8e is most probable, of that lover for whom you have

already done so muchl'
. /- j j

The English lady cast her eyes again on her fnend, and

could nothelp shuddering a little at the thought of her own

beautiful countenance being exchanged for tpe seamed and

scarred features of the Lady of Hautheu, irregularly lighted by

the beams of a single eye.
, . .. ^

' Believe me,' she said, looking solemnly upwards, that, even

in the case which you suppose, 1 would not sorrow so much tor

myself as I would for the poor-spirited thoughts of the lover

who could leave me because those transitory charms— which

must in any case ere long take their departure — had fled ere yet

the bridal day. It is, however, concealed by the decrees of

Providence in what manner, or to what extent, other persons,

with whose disposition we are not fully acquainted, may be

affected by such changes. I can only assure you that my

hopes go with yours, and that there is no difficulty which shall

remain in your path in future, if it is in my power to remove

it. Hark!'
, , ,.,,»!

'
It is the signal of our freedom," replied I rsula, giving

attention to something resembling the whoop of the night^wl.

• We must prepare to leave the convent in a few minutes. Have

you anything to take with you ?
' , ^ , , , , ^ r

'Nothing,^ answered the Lady of Berkelv, 'except the few

valuables, which I scarce know why I brought with me on my

flight hither. This scroll, which I shall leave behind, gives my

faithful minstrel permission to save himself, by confessing to

Sir John de Walton who the person really is whom he has had

within his reach.' , „ „ . , ,
. , , .

'It is strange,' said the novice of St. Bride, 'through what

extraordinary Ubyrinths this Love, this will-of-the-wisp, guides

his votaries. Take heed as you descend ; this trap door, oare-

fallv concealed, curiously jointed and iled, leads to a secret

postern, where I conceive the horses eady wait, whicl. will

enable us sp^ily to bid adieu to St. Bnu s— Heaven s blessing

on her and on her convent ! We can have no advantage from

any light until we are in the open air.'
, ^ .•

Dunng this time. Sister Ursula, to give her for the last tune

her conventual name, exchanged her stole, or loose upper gar-

ment, for the more succinct cloak and hood < .f a horseniaii. She

led the way through divers passages, studiously conipli"Hted,

u
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until the lAdy of Berkely with throbbing heart, stocl in ti.e
pale and doubtful moonlufht, which was shininij with trrev
unofcrtainty upon the walls of the ancient buirdinK Wp
imitation of an owlet's cry directed them to a neigHb«.urinff
large elm, and on approaching it they were aware of three
horses, held by one concerning whom they could only see thathe was tall, strong, and accoutred in the dress of a man-at
arms.

'The sooner,' he said, 'we are gone from this place, Ladv
Margaret, it is so much tho better. You have on& to direct
the course which we shaU hold.'
Ladv Marat's answer was given beneath her breath and

replied to with a caution from the guide to ride slowly and
silently for the hrst quarter of an hour, by which time inhabited
places would be left at a distance.



CHAPTER XII

GREAT was the astonishment of the young knight of

Valence and the reverend Father Jerome, when, upon

breaking into the cell, they discovered the youthful

pilgrim's absence ; and, from the garments which were left, saw

every reason to think that the one-eyed novice. Sister Ursula,

had accompanied him in his escape from custody. A thousand

thoughts mroi^ed upon Sir Aymer, how shamefully he had

suffered himself to be outwitted by the artifices of a boy and
of a novice. His reverend compaiuon in error felt no less con-

trition for having recommended to the knight a mild exercise

of his authority. Father Jer9me had obtained his preferment

as abbot upon the faith of his zeal for the t^ause of the English

monarch, with the affected interest in which ho was at a loss to

reconcile his proceedings of the last night. A hurried inquiry

took place, from which little could be learned, save that the

young pilgrim had most certainly gone of with the Lady Mar-

garet cle rlautlieu— an incident at which the females of the

convent expressed surprise, mingled with a great deal of

horror ; while that of the males, whom the news soon reache I,

was qualified with a degree of wonder, which seemed to be

founded upon the very different personal appearance of the

two fugitives.

'Sacred Virgin,' said a nun, 'who could have conceived the

hopeful votaress. Sister Ursula, so lately drowned in tears for

her father's untimely fate, capable of eloping with a boy scarce

fourteen years old ?

'

' And, holy St. Bride
!

' said the Abbot Jerome, ' what could

have made so handsome a young man lend his arm to assist

such a nightmare as Sister Ursula in the commission of so great

an enormity 1 Certainly he can neither plead temptation nor
seduction, but must have gone, as the worldly phrase is, to the

devil with a dish-clout.'
' I must disperse the soldiers to pursue the fugitives,' said

if
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lett bebmd hiun, shall contain suiue explanations rest)ectiiiff onr
mystenous prisoner.'

"

1
^^' .TJS*^"* ^^ contents with some surprise, be read

a^oud — 'The undersigned, late residing in the house of St
Bnde, do you. Father Jerome, the abbot of said Louse toknow that, finding you were disposed to treat me as a prisoner
and a spy, in the sanctuary to which you had received me ua distresswl person, I have resolved to use my natural liberty
with which you have no right to interfere, and thereff.re have
withdrawn myself from your abbacy. Moreover, finding that
the novice called in your convent Sister Ursula— who Imth bv
monastic rule and discipline, a fair title to return to the world
unless she is pleased, after a year's noviciate, to profess herself
sister of your order— is determined to use such privilege I j y.
fully take the opportunity of her company in this h"r' lawful
resolution, as being what is in conformity to the law of God,
and the precepts of St Bride, which gav? you no authnrity to
detain any wjrson in your convent by iorce, who hath not
taken upon her irrevocably the vows of the order.
'To you, Sir John de Walton, and Sir Aymer de Valence

knights of England, commanding the garrison of Dou{,'las Dale'
1 have only to say, that you have acted and are actin;,' against
me under a mystery, the solution of which is comprehended in
a secret known only to my faithful minstrel, Bertram of the
many Lays, as whose son I have found it convenient to pass
myself. But, as I cannot at this time prevail upon myself per-
sonally to discover a secret which cannot well be unfolded
without feelings of shame, 1 not only give permission to the
said Bertram the minstrel, but I charge and command him,
that he tell to you the purpose with which I came orij,Hnal!y

to the Castle of Douglas. When this is discovered, it will only
remuin to express my feelings towards the two knights, in

return for the pain and agony of miud which their violence
and threats of further severities have occasioned nie.

'And first, resj)ecting Sir Aymer fie Valence, 1 freely and
willingly forgive him for having been involved in a mistake to

which I myself led the way, and I shall at all times l.e happy
to meet with him as an' ai^iuaintar ce, and never to think

farther of hi" part in these few days' lii.stury, saviny as matter
of mirth an dicule.

' But resi ing Sir John de Walton, I must request of him
to consider wi,. ther his conduct towards me, standing as we at
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present ao towards each other, is such as he himself ought to

forget, or I ought to forgive ; and I trust he will understand

me when I tellnim that all forn>er connexions must henceforth

be at an end between him and the supposed
• Al'QUSTINB.

'This is madness,' said the abbot, when he had read the

letter
— ' very midsummer madness, not uiifreciuentlv an accom-

paniment of this pestilential disease, and I shouKl do well in

miuiring of those soldiers who shall first apprehend this youth

Augustine, that they retluce his victuals immediately to water

and br^, taking care that the diet do not exceed in measure

what is necessary to sustain nature ; nay, I sliould be warranted

by the learned, did I recommend a sufficient intermixture of

flagellation wiUi belts, stirrup-leutherH, or surcingles, and fail-

ing those, with riding-whips, switches, and the like.'

'Hush! my reverena fether,' said De Valence, 'a li^ht

begins to break in upon me. John de Walton, if my suspicion

be true, would sooner expose his own flesh to be hewn from his

bones than .have this Augustine's finger stung by a gnat.

Instead of treating this youth as a madman, 1, for my own

mrt, will be contented to avow that I myself have been

bewitched and fascinated ; and by my honour, if I send out my
attendants in quest of the fugitives, it shall be with the strict

charge that, when apprehended, they treat them with all re-

spect, and protect them, if they obiect to return to this house,

t« any honourable place of refuge which they may desire.

'
1 hope,' said the abbot, looking strangely confused, ' 1 shall

be first heard in behalf of the church concerning this affair

of an abducted nun t You see yourself, sir knight, that this

scapegrace of a minstrel avouches neither repentance nor con-

trition at his share in a matter so flagitious.'
, „ , ,

,

' You shall be secured an opportunity of being fully heard,

replied the knight, 'if you shall find at last that you really

desire one. Meantime, I must back, without a moment s delay,

to inform Sir John de Walton of the turn which affairs have

taken. Farewell, reverend father. By my honour, we may

wish each other joy that we have escaped from a troublesome

charge, which brought as much terror with it as the phantoms

of a fearful dream, and is yet found capable of being dispelled

by a cure as simple as that of awakening the sleeper. But, by

St. Bride! both churchmen and laymen are bound to sympa-

thise with the unfortunate Sir John de Walton. I tell thee,

1 =
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fcther, that if this letter '- touching the miHsive with |,i> ii„.„,-• w to be construed hterally. as far as respects hin. he tman most to be pitied betwixt the brink7 SofiayLi
place where we now stand. Suspend thy curiosity. mLt wortLvchurchman, lest there should be more^in this matt«r tC
true 'ixplanation I may not have to acknowledge taat I hav.b«,n again loMling vou into error. Sound tThcrse ther

•

Ho! he called out from the window of the apartment S
{heifretS;;^

^ ^™"«^* ^''^'' p'^p*"' *« BcourfhTii::;!

•By my faith !' said Father Jerome, 'I am right kM th»tthis young nutcracker is going to leave me to my S mStation.
.

I bate when a young person pretends to nn.lerstandwhatever passes, while hfs betters are oMiged to confenSkw aU a mystery to them. Such an asaiimption is like fhat, fthe conceited fool, Sister Ursuh^ whoXtendcS t 1,1 «?u. a«nde eye a manuscript which I myseff could not iZ imUi«»W» with the assistance of my spectacles
'

This might not have quite pleased the young k„i;,'ht norwas It one.of those truths which the abbot would h«v.r.;,l

ttehlnT^,-J'Lr*'"°«:i
fi»Sthe knight had shake,, hmtj

JS,!,l ^J*'**
adieu, and was already at Hazelside, i.ss„i„.

,JtwuUr orders to little troops of the arehers and otherl" andoocasionaUy chiding Thomas Dickson, who, with a .lelrr'eeTfcuriosity which the English knight ;a8 not very S^
SSn^ofThViH-^r--'^^ ^ «^* -- ---'*'^^e

r'oTtfei^oVn^Sr..*^-
--* ^'^ '--^ "*^- - tS'i

toniUj,*"^'"'^*^^
""^ anything,' answered Dicks-m, in a

b^ut fSrt'w^^'i*"'^ '".''^ '*'*'* "'''^'^•««' '°»«^''i"ks it were

I „ij .. J?®
''no'^.'«faat accusation is brought aL'ain.t me

shouM nnf^n" l7""
'^'''

'^''"h
prescribes ^that'a k ight

Bliould not attack an enemy undefied
'

•it ^*L^t" "® *
^"i^il*-'

"""'^^^^^ Sir Aymer dc Valence.

off tte^J^- h* u^ .^'"'''
r>?* «*"*™ >'«" ''a^e bad in playing

of DnLut^' .1?''?^™ i^'l^
««""''^*' t'^'' rebellious slogan

ot Itouglas in the town of that name ?

'
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'
I know nothing of what you speak,' answered the gooduian

ofHaiebide. ...
'See then,' said the knight, 'that you do not en^e your-

self in the affairs of other people, even if youi conscience war-

rants that you are in no danger frotn your own.'

So saying, he rode off, not waiting any answer. The ideas

which filled his head were to the following purpose :

—
'

I know not how it is, but one mist seems no sooner to clear

away than we find ourselves engaged in another. I take it for

grant<!d that the disguised damsef is no other than the goddess

of Walton's private idolatry, who ha.s cost him and me so much

trouble, and some certain degree of misunderstandinff, durins

these last weeks. By my honour ! this fair lady is right lavish

in the pardon which she has so firankly bestowed upon me, and

if she 18 willing to be less complaisant to Sir John de Walton,

why then And what then 1 It surely does not infer that

she would receive me into that place in her affection?- from

which she has just expelled De Walton ? Nor, if she did, could

I avail myself of a change in favour of myself, at the expense of

my friend and companion -in-arms. It were a folly even to

dream of a thing so improbable. But with respect to the

other business, it is worth serious consideration. Yon sexton

seems to have kept company with dead bodies until he is unfit

for the society of^the living ; and as to that Dick.son of Hazel-

side, as they call him, there is no atteiupt against the English

during these endless wars in which that man has not been

concerned ; had my life depended uiwn it, I could not have

Erevented myself from intimating my suspicions of him, let

im take it as he lists.'

So saying, the knight spurred his horse, and arriving at

Douglas Castle without farther adventure, demanded, in a tone

of greater cordiality than he had of late used, whether he

could be admitted to Sir John de Walton, having something

of consequence to report to him. He was immediately ushered

into an apartment in which the governor was seated at his

solitary breakfast. Considering the terms upon which they

had lately stood, the governor of Douglas Dale was somewhat

surprised at the easy familiarity with which De Valence now
approached him.

'Some uncommon news,' said Sir John, rather gravely,

'have brought me the honour of Sir Aymer de Valence's

wmpany.'
' It is,' answered Sir Aymer, ' what seems of high im|)ortanco

*{ !

! ,i::

-,
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to your interest, Sir John de WiJton, and thewfore I were toDiatne if 1 lost a moment m communicating it'

John ^^wSton"*"*^
*° ^^^^ ^^ ^^"' inteUigenoe,' said Sir

'And I too,' said the young knight, 'am loth 1« lose the
credit of having penetrated a myotery whicn blinded Sir John

Walton. At the game time, I do not wish to be tiioueht
capable of jesting with you. which might be the case were 1from misapppehension, to give a ialHe key to this matter'With your permiiwion, then, we will proceed thus: we eo
tocether to the phice of Bertram the minstrel's confinement
1 nave m my possession a scroll fi.»u, the young person *h,was entrusted to the care of the Abbot Jerome fit i« written
in a delicate femate hand, and mves authority to the minstrel

Dou lal?"
P"T»<Me which brought them to this vale of

' U must be as you say,' said Sir John de Walton, 'although
1 can 3carce see occasion for adding so much form to a mvsterv
which can be expressed in such small compass.'

Accordingly the two knights, a warderleading the way
proceeded to the dungeon to which the minstreT had been
ittnoved.



CHAPTER XIII

THE doom of the stronghold being undone displave<l a

dungeon such as in those days held victims hopelew of

escape, but in which the ingeniouH knave oi >»odero

times would scarcely have deigned to remain many hours. I be

huije rinm by which the fetters were soldered together and

attached to the human body were, when examined minutely,

found to be clenchwl together by riveting so very thin that,

wlien rubbed *ilb corrosive acid, or iMitiently grouml with a

b.i of sandstone, the hold of the fetters upon each other might

1.^ .-aHily fr.rced asunder, and the purpose of them entirely trus-

tii;te<l 'ibe locks also, Urge, and apparently very strong,

were so coarsely made that an artist of small ingenuity could

easily contrive to get the better of their fastenings ujion the

same principle. The daylight found its way to the subterranean

dungeon only at noon, and through a : ^.sa^e which was pur-

posely made tortuous, so as to exclude the rays of the sun,

while it presented no obstacle to v.iud or - m. I he doctrine

that a pnsoner was to be esteemwl in.' - •, r, r til he > lould be

found guilty by his peers was not niM> ,/.',-..; :. those days of

brute force, and he was only ace- -r . . h ! .* ..:.!:,. lamp or other

alleviation of his misery ',f his d •
; . • qmet. and he

appeared disposed to give his jai'e- :^ ^:oul. .; by attempting

to make his escape. Such a cell .
!

.n.ionieiit was that of

Bertram, whose moderation of teinpti »v:»d v;iiiei»>:e had never-

theless procured for him such mitigation.* d his fate as the

warder could grant He was permitted to carry into his cell

the old book, in the perusal of which he found an amusement

of his solitude, together with writing-materials, and such other

helps towards spending his time as were consistei.t with his

abode in the bosom of the rock, and the degree of intormation

with which his minstrel craft had possessed him. He raised

hi.-, head from the table as the knights entered, while the

gi)\ ernor observed to the young knight—

: I:
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'As you seem to think youFKelf posseHsed of the secret of
this prisoner, 1 leave it to vou, Sir Avnier de Valence, t.. brii.i:
It to light in *,.B manner which you shall Ju.^«fe most expedient

I n L
°**° V '"*' """ ^*^® suffered unnecfc.,Hary hariUbib it

shall be my duty to make amends— which, I suppose, can beno very important matter.'
Bertram looked up, and fixed his eyes full upon the jrov-

ernor, but read nothing in his looks which indicated his beinir
better acauainted than before with the secret of his imprison
ment Yet, upon turning his eye towards Sir Ayuier his
countenance evidently lighted up, and the ghmce which passed
between them was one of intelligence.

.
'You have my secret, then,' said he, ' and you ki: ,w who it

IS that passes under the name of Augustine ?

'

Sir /ymer exchanged with him a look of acquiescence
while, tja eves of the governor gkncing wildly from the
prisoner to the knight of Valence, [he] exclaimed—

'Sir Aymer do Valence, as you are belted knight and Chris-
tian man, as you have honour to preserve on earth and a soul
to rescue after death, I charge you to tell me the meamm of
this mystery

! It may be that you conceive, with truth, that
you have subject of complaint against me. If so, I will
satisfy you as a knight may.'
The nainstrel spoke at the same moment ' I charge this

knight, he said, 'by his vow of chivalry, that he do not divulge
any secret belonging to a person of honour and of character,
unless he has positive assurance that it is done entirely by
that person's own consent'

'Let this note remove your scruples,' said Sir Aymer,
putting the scroll into the hands of the minstrel; 'and for

you, Sir John de Walton, far from retaining the least feeliuj,'

of any misunderstanding which may have existe<l between us,

1 am disposed entirely to bury it in forgetfulness, as liaving
arisen out of a series of mistakes which no mortal could have
comprehended. Ami do not be offended, my dear Sir John,
when I protest, on my kni«htly faith, that I pity the i)aiii

which 1 think this scroll is likely to give you, and that, if niv
utmost efforts can be of the least service to you in unravellinj,'
this tangled skein, I will contribute them with as much tiniest
ness ever I did aught in my life. This faithful minstrel will

"i^ u"?
* ^^ '^'^ ® "** difficulty in yielding up a secret

which I doubt not, but for the writing; I have just put intc. his

hands, he would have continued to keep with unshaken li.lelity.'

:il

iH4
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Sir Aymer now ])lace«l in Dc Walton 'h hand a note, in

which he had, ere he left ISi, Briile's convent, Kignifie<l his own
interpretation of the mystery ; and the governor hud scarcely

read the name it containetC before the .same name was pro-

nounced aloud by Bertram, who at the same moment handed

to the governor the scroll which he had receive<i from the

knight of Valence.

The white plume which floated over the knight's cap of main-

tenance, which was worn as a head-piece within doors, was not

more pale in complexion tlian was the knight himself at the

unexpected and surprising information that the lady who was,

in chivalrous phrase, empress of his thoughts and commander of

hii) actions, and to whom, even in less fantastic times, he must

have owed the deepest gratitude for the generous election

which she had made in his favour, was the same person whom
he had threatened with personal violence, and subjected to hard-

ships and affronts which he would not willingly nave bestowed

even upon the meanest of her sex.

Yet Sir John de Walton seemed at first scarcely to compre-

hend the numerous ill conset^uences which might probably

follow this unhappy complication of mistakes. He took the

paper from the minstrel's nand, and while his eye, assisted by

the lamp, wandered over the characters without apparently

their convejring any distinct impression to his understanding;,

Dti Valence even became alarmett that he was about to lose bis

faculties.

'For Heaven's sake, sir,' ho said, 'be a man, and support

with manly st^idinesg these unexpected occurrences — I would

fain think they will reach to nothing else — which the wit of

man could not have prevented. This fair lady, I would fain

liope, cannot be much hurt or deeply offended b)r a train of

circumstances the natural consequence of your anxiety to dis-

charge perfectly a duty upon which must depend the accom-

ulishment of all tbe hopes she had permitted you to entertain. .

In God's name, rouse up, sir ; let it not be said that an appre-

hended frown of a fair lady hath damped to such a degree the

courage of the boldest knight in England : be what men have

called you, " Walton the Unwavering." In Heaven's name, let

us at least see that the lady is indeed offended before we

conclude that she is irreconcilably so. To whose fault are we
to ascribe the source of all these errors ] Surely, with all due

resjject, to the caprice of the I.idy herself, which has engen-

dered such a nest of mistakes. Think of it 03 a man and as a
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soldier. Suppose that you youreelf, or I, desirous of provinz
the fidelity of our sentinels, or for any other reason, goo.1 or
bad, attempted to enter this Dangerous Castle of Doudas
without giving the password to the warders, would we be
entitled to blame those upon duty if, not knowing our persons
they manfuUy refused us entrance, made us prisoners, and
mishandled us while resisting our attempt, in terms of the
oraen which we ourselves had imposed upon them 1 What is
there that makes a difference between such a sentinel and
yourself John de Walton, in this curious affair, which by
Heaven! would rather form a gay subject for the minstrelsy
Of this oxcellent bard than the theme of a tragic lay ? Come

'

look not thus. Sir John de Walton; be angry, if you will, with
the lady who has committed such a piece of folly ; or with lue
who have rode up and down nearly all night on a fool's errand!
and spoiled my best horse, in absolute uncertainty how I shall
get another till my uncle of Pembroke and I shall be recon-
ciled

;
or, lastly, if you desire to be totally absurd in vonr

wratl^ direct it against this worthy minstrel on account ol his
rare fidelity, and punish him for that for which 1k' hetter
deserves a chain of gold. I^et passion oat if you will but
chase this desponding gloom from the brow of^a man ami a
belted knight.'

Sir Jean de Walton made an effort to speak, and succeeded
with some difficulty. ' Aymer de Valence,*^ he said, ' in irritat
ing a madman you do but sport with your own life ': and then
remained silent.

•I am glad you can say so much,' replied his friend ; 'for I

was not jesting when I said I would rather that you were at
vanance with me than that you laid the whole blame on your •

self. It would be courteous, I think, to set this minstrel
instantly at liberty. Meantime, for his lady's sake, 1 will

entreat him, in all honour, to be our guest till the Lady
• Augusta de Berkely sliall do us the same honour, and to assist

us in our search after her place of retirement. Good minstrel,
he continued, 'you hear what I say, and you will not, I suji

pose, be surprised that, in all honour and kind usage, yon timl
yourself detained for a short space in this Castle of I)ou;,das?'
'You seem, sir knight,' replied the minstrel, 'not so much

to keep your eye upon the right of doing what you shonld a.s

to possess the might of doi.ig what you would. I must iieces
sanly be guided by your advice, since you have the power to

make it a command.'

i
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•And I trust,' continued De Valence, 'that, when your mis-

tress and you again meet, we shall have the benefit of your

intercession for anything which we may have done to displeasure

her, considering that the purpose of our action was exactly the

'Let me,' said Sir John de Walton. ' say a single word, I

will offer thee a chain of gold, heavy enough to bear down the

weight of these shackles, as a sign of regret for having con-

demned thee to suffer so many indignities.'

'Enough said, Sir John,' said De Valence; 'let us promise

no more till this good minstrel shall see some sign of perform-

ance. FoUow me this way, and I will tell thee m private of

other tidings, which it is important that you should know.

So saying, he withdrew De Walton from the dungeon, .
^

sending for the old knight, Sir Fhilin de Montenay, already

mentioned, who acted as seneschal of the castle, he commanded

that the minstrel should be enlarged from the dungeon, weU

looked to in other respects, yet prohibited, though with every

mark of civility, from leaving the castle without a trusty

attendant.
, . ., , , . ,

' And now, Sir John de Walton,' he said, methinks you are

a little churlish in not ordering me some breakfast, after I have

been all night engaged in your affairs ; and a cup of muscadel

would, I think, be no bad induction to a full consideration of

this perplexed matter.'
,,

' 'fhou knowest,' answered De Walton, 'that thou mayst call

for what thou wilt, provided always thou tellest me, without 1ms

of time, what else thou knowest respecting the will of the tady

against whom we have all sinned so grievously, and 1, alas!

beyond hope of forgiveness.'
' Trust me, I hope,' said the knight of Valence, the good

lady bears me no malice, as indeed slic has expressly renounced

any ill-will against me. The words, you see, are as plain as

you yourself may read — " The lady pardons poor Aymer de

Valence, and willingly, for having been involved in a mistake

to which she herself led the way ; she herself will at all

times be happy to meet with him as an acquaintance, and

never to think farther of these few days' histor)% except as

matter of mirth and ridicule." So it is expressly written and

S6t down
'Yes,' replied Sir John do Walton, 'but see you not that her

offending lover is expressly excluded from the amnesty granted

to the lesser offender? Mark you not the concluding para-

f •%
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graph t He took the scroU with a trembling hand, and readwith a discomposed voice its closing words. "It is evon^
hi^/TfK'™"'"*'*'"i"\"«* ^«°°«^rth be ataiend E'wL-
«SiS nft '"PPT? A"«»««°«" Explain to me £1

S

reading of these words is reconcilable to anything buHu!pUin sense of condemnation and forfeiture ofennt3 ; . •

"

Ses^ction of the hopes of SirIhn de Wajt^f
^^^^^ '"^P'^""'

lou are somewhat an older man thun I «;. i • i ,

answered De Valence, 'and, I wSl St bv far fh« «-^"'*''''S
more experienced

; vet I will uSirhat 'C istXtii:
to this letter, without suppos ng the oreliminarv tb«t tL f

•

J"f«''3f
distracted in il Jder^JS^!!:^y^^^%':;;

ook wildly, or lay vour hand on your sword, I So nofaffinl'
*^'« »«**>« «««• t say again, that no woman in her senSwould have pardoned a common acquaintance for hisXliaSto her with unintentional disrespect and unkindness duri !^the currency, of a certain masqueVade, and. at iSe SL tin^sternly and irrevocably broke off with the lover to^"! 1;troth wa^ phghted, although his error in joiSng in the offend

i'di£!;?w«r? "'^'^ p™*'-^ *^- *^' "*« 1^=
•Do not blaspheme,' said Sir John de Walton • 'an,! f„rmvn

f^rfiL" ""f"'*"^
"^

J'"*''.
'^'"^ *« the angel wS 'l fS Sforfeited for ever, I point out to you the differentUirh a

rowaras aer committed by an ordinary acquaintance aiifl nnpof precisely the same kind offered by a persin whoTs C d tv

to '^7ihZ """if
''''"''"'•' "^'^ ^J^®"" d« Valence. ' I am t'lartto hear thee make some attempt at reason, althoSrh it is but

neis Sr j5 H' *"'*•
"fu® *^*J^ *h"'« o*n «h'»"ce of baj.pi

sometimes IUhT" *h« P^-^F^^^ of this affair, borne'L

evSi thTfn-^T
^^ ' *? r^, "«* only the governor, but

tCnot T ? 'r^u T'^^^ d'spleasure, I will make it
, ,. to

„f?hin«!wn
'" ^^ ^^f^•"' K^'y'^'S *« «"»^"'«e thee i,. spite

lie bi^lE^''T*l'"^?-,
^"t here comes the musea-lei in.lthe breakfast; wilt thou take some refreshment- or sbaiUego on without the spirit of muscadel?'
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'For Heaven's sake,' replied De Walton, 'do as thou wilt,

so thou make me clear of tny well-intended babble.'

•Nay, thou shalt not brawl me out of my jpowers of

argument,' said De Valence, laughing, and helping himself to a

bnmming cup of wine ;
' if thou acknowledgeot thyself con-

quered, I am contented to give the. victory to the inspiring

strength of the jovial liquor.'

•Do as thou hstest,' said De Walton, •but make an end of

an argument which thou canst not comprehend.'

'I deny the charge,' answered the younger knight, wiping

his lips, after having finished his draught ; 'and listen, Walton

the Warlike, to a chapter in the history of women, in which

thou art more unskilled than I would wish thee to be. Thou

canst not deny that, be it right or wrong, thy Ladv Augusta

hath ventured more forward with you than is usual uiwn the

sea of affection : she boldly made thee her choice, while thou

wert as yet known to her only a.s a flower of English chivalry.

Faith, and I respect her for her frankness ; but it was a choice

which the more cold of her own sex might perhaps claim occasion

to term rash and precipitate. Nay, be not, I pray thee,

offended— I am far from thinking or saying so ; on the con-

trary, I will uphold with my lance her selection of John de

Walton against the minions of a court to be a wise and gener-

ous choice, and her own behaviour as alike candid and noble.

But she herself is not unlikely to dread unjust misconstruction

— a fear of which may not improbably induce her, upon any

occasion, to seize some opportunity of showing an unwonted

and unusual rigour towards her lover, in order to balance her

having extendi towards him, in the beginning of their inter-

course, somewhat of an unusual degree of frank encouragement

Nay, it might be easy for her lover so far to take part against

himself, by arguing as thou dost when out of thy senses, as to

make it difficult for her to withdraw from an ar<?ument which

he himself was foolish enough to strengthen ; and thus, like a

maiden too soon takeu at her first nay -say, she shall perhaps be

allowed no opportunity of bearing herself according to her real

feelings, or retractinj,' a sentence issued with consent of the

party whose hopes it destroys.'
'
I have heard thee, De Valence,' answered the governor of

Douglas Dale ;
' nor Is it difficult for nie to admit that these

thy lessons may serve as a chart to many a female heart, but

not to that of Augusta de Berkely. By my life, 1 say I wouhl

much sooner be deprived of the merit of those few deeds of

'.
!

d
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ohiyaliy which thou savest hare procured for me sucH envubleiatmction than I woufd act upon them with the insolence i
rf I aaid Uiat my pUce in the fiidy'. bosom was tooSLm
iL o±^f" r° ^^ **** «ucoe«.of a worthier man. orlymlown gross &ilure in respect to the object of my attacluLentNo, herself alone shaU have power to ^uade L ^Vtlgoodness equal to that of an interoedi^Tsaint wiU relre!^

fnitei'r "1 b^'-ffeotions which I Lve moJt uTw^K
forfeited by a stupidity only to be compared to that of bruS

'

'If you are so mmded,' said Aymer ^Valence, 'I have odvone word more- forgive me if I sp^ it peremptorily- theUdv
"if" "^^'^^ «»yt™Iy.«'«8nrthVfinalSre«83
question My arguments do not extend to insistST hit voushould claim her hand whether she herself will or?o bit t!learn her determination, it is necessary that yoSshoulH find

Sor^'^'u.'
'' "* '' '^^ ' "° SortunateT not ible'"tJ

• How
!
what mean you ?

' exchumed the governor who now

^%^l ^ comnrohend the extent of hbmirfortunrWhither hath she fied, or with whom?'
""sioriune

She 18 fled for what I know,' said De Valence, 'in search

?lm«r «°*«n>n8ing lover than one who is s^ wHli^gt
interpret every air of frost as a killing blight to his boL
ff&V^* "^if *^?u^^^ ?°"?1»«' or fome such hero ofihe
thistle, to reward with her lands, her lordships, and beauty^ose virtu^ of enterprise and courage of which /db„ de Snwas at one tune thought possessed But, seriously, events arSpassing around us of strange import. I Lw enoSC n/hton my way to St. Bride's, to mafe me suspidrof tlryS.
iZL Tf^ a prisoner the old sexton of the church of

wS I fdJ^r-l
*•"" cont«n»«iou8 as to some i„.,uirie8

rSJf- *^^m.'*P'^P«^ to prosecute; but of this more atanother tmie. The escape of this lady adds greatly t.. the
difficulties which encircle this devoted castle

'

Aymer de Valence,' replied De Walton, in a solemn and

HtW*^i^°^'u?''"?^ Castle shall be dekdera^Thave
hitherto been able, with the aid of Heaven, to 8p;ead fromTts

iWurin^nJvl-f'T* ^.°r "fS*; ^«T- Come of me what

Kk«w!v«^ ul:
^ V^\

^'^ ,**»« '^'*^^"' lover of Augusta de

&To?ite»h^^ ^»^-"^'"^'^^

'Ay, marry are there,' replied Sir Aymer, 'and cirdle. ofhemp, moreover, and beads of oak ; but^l there wfon. it hi

4:
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our reckonings till we discover where the Lady Augusta is, and

what she porpoaes to do in this matter.'

' You say well,' replied De Walton ;
' let us hold counsel

together by what means we shall, if possible, discover the

lady's too hastv retreat, by which she has dune me great wrong
— I mean, if she supposea her commands would not have been

fully obeyed, had she honoured with them the governor of

Douglas Dale, or any who are under bis command.'
' Now,' replied De Valence, ' you again fipeak like a true son

of chivalry. With your permission, I would summon this

minstrel to oar presence. His fidelity to his mistress has been

remarkable ; and, as matters stand now, we must take instant

measures for tracing the place of her retreat'

':•*
r



CHAPTER XIV

I

Vi

TIm way i» long, my ohildren — long atitl rough,

The moon are dreary, und the wo<mU are dark ;

But he that cret'im troni cradle on to grave.

Unskilled save in the velvet uoume of fortune.

Hath missed the discipline of noble hearts.

Old Play.

IT
was yet early in the day when, after the governor and

De Vuenoe had again summoned Bertram to their coiin-

oiU, the garrison of Douglas was mustered, and a luim

ber of small parties, in addition to those already despatched

by De Valence from Hazelside, were sent out to scour the

woods in pursuit of the fugitives, with strict injunctions to

treat them, if overtaken, with the utmost respect, and to obey

their commands, keeping an eye, however, on the place where

they might take renige. To fitcilitate this result, some who

were men of discretion were entrusted with the secret wIkj the

supposed pilgrim and the fugitive nun reallv were. The whole

S-ound, whether forest or moorland, within many miles of

ouglas Castle was covered and traversed by parties, whose

anxiety to detect the fugitives was equal to the reward for

their safe recovery liberally offered by De Walton and De

Valence. They spared not, meantime, to moke such inquiries

in all directions as might bring to light any machinations of the

Scottish in»urgeuts which wi^t be on foot in those wild dis-

tricts, of which, as we have said before, De Valence, in i»artii;idar,

entertained strong suspicions. Their instructions were, in case

of finding such, to proceed against the persons engaged, by arrest

and otherwise, in the most rigorous manner, such as had liceii

commanded bv De Walton himself at the time when tlio H!'."!;

Douglas and bis accomplices had been the principal ohjin-ts of

his wakeful suspicions. These various detachments had ^Tcufly

reduced the strength of the garrison
;
yet, aUhouf,'li nimit'imis

alert, and despatched in every direction, they had nut tlio
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fortune either to fall on the trace of the La«ly of Berkely or to

encounter any party whatever of the insurgciil SoottiMh.

Meanwhile our fugitiveH had, as we have seen, set v)ut from

the convent uf 8t Bride under the ^uidanco of a cavalier, of

whom the Lady Augusta knew nothing save that he was to

guide their steps in a direction where they wouKl not be exposed

to the risk of being overtaken. At length Margaret de Haut-

licu herself spoke upon the subject.

' You have made no inquiry,' she iiai<l, ' liafly Augusta, whither

you are travelling, or untler whose charge, although methinks

It should much concern vou to know.'
' Is it not enough for me to be aware,' answered liady

Augusta, ' that I am travelling, kind «istor, under the protection

of one to whom you yourself trust &< to a frieml ; and why need

I be anxious for any farther assurance of my safety ]

'

'Simply,' said Margaret de Hautliou, 'because the persons

with whom, from national as well as iwrsoual cin-umstances, I

stand connected are j»erhap8 not exactly the protectors to

whom you, lady, can with such perfent safety entrust yourself.'

' In what sense,' said the Lady Augusta, ' do you use these

words ]

'

'Because,' replied Margaret de Hautlieu, 'the Bruce, the

Douglas, Malcolm Fleming, and others of that party, although

they are incapable of abusing such an advantage to any dis-

honourable purpose, might nevertheless, under a strong tempta-

tion, consider you as an hostage thrown into their hands b^

Providence, through whom they might meditate the possi-

bility of gaining some benefit to their dispersed and dispirited

party.'
' They might make me,' answered the Ladv Augusta, ' the

subject of such a treaty when I was dead, but, believe me, never

while I drew vital breath. Believe nie also that, with what-

ever pain, shame, or agony I would again deliver myself up to

the power of De Waiton— yes I would ratlior put myself iu his

hands. What do I say ? ///•< / I would r.ither surrender myself

to the meanest archer of my native country than < i.jiibine with

its foes to work mischief to' Merry England — n y own England

— that country which is the envy of every other country, and

the pride of all who win term themselves her natives !

'

'
I thought that your choice might i>n>ve .so,' S4iid Lady

V,,vrgaret; 'and since you have honoured me with your conii-

(lence, gladly would I provide for your lilKjrty by placing you

iis nearly in the .situation which you yourself desire as my jKwr

vol.. XXV— 20
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means have the power of aocomplMhing. In Uf an |,.,i., «,
•Iwll be in danger of kMi.« token by the finglMb partieM, «|,i,|,
will be inHtantly drnpernetl in every direction in oueHt of us
ftow take notice. ladv, I know a place in which I can take
refuge witli my frieudu and countrymen, those gallant .Sots

r n .^•u®**r ?T '" *•>" rf'shonoured age bent the knw
to Baal. F«>r their honour— Uietr nicety of honour, I c.m.1,1 i„
other days have nimwered with my own; but of Ute, I «m
bound to tell you, they have been put to those triaU by which
the most generous affections maylw soured, and driven t.. »
ries of frensy the more wild that it is founded originalh ..n

noblest feelings A person who feels himself depriviii „fms natural birthright, denounced, exposed U^ confiscatif)n m\
death, becv^nse he avouches the rights of his king, the <!aiise of
his country, ceases on his part to be nice or precise in estiinHt
ing the degree of retaliation which it is lawful for him tn
exerciHe in the requital of such iiyuries ; and, believe n,e,
bitterly shn.ild I Ument having guided you into a situation
wbioh you uiiffht consider afflictinr or degrading

'

•In a worrf; then ' said the English Wy, 'what is it yon
apprehend I am like to suffer at the hands of your friend*
whom I nu8t b.« excused for terming rebels?'

If, said the Sister Vnubi, '^>ur friends, whom I sJiouM
term opnreasor, and tyrants, take our Und and our lives, mm
our castles and confiscate our property, you must confers that
tbe rough laws of war indulge mine with the privilege of
retaliation. There can be no fear that such men, niuler any
circumstances, would ever exercise cruelty or insult upon a
Jady of your rank ; but it is another thing to calculate that
they will abstain from such means of extorting advantflRo from
your captivity as are common in warfere. You would imt, !

think, wish to be delivere«I up to the English, on consideration
of Sir John de Walton surrendering the Castle of Douglas to
Its natural lord ; yet, were you in the hands of the Brine or
JJOuglas, although I can answer for your being treated with all

the respect which they have the means of showing, yet 1 uvu
their nutting you at such a ransom might be by no meaiiy

' I would sooner die,' said the Udy Berkely, 'than have my
name mixed up in a treaty so disgraceful ; and De Wuh-n's
reply to it would, I am certain, be to strike the head frum the
messenger, and throw it from the highest tower of Ihuahi^
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' Whew, then, laily, would you now go,' Haid SiHter UmuU,

•were the choice in your power V
. j

"i'o my own owtle,' auswerert I^dy AiiffUBta, 'where, if

neoesMry, I could be defended even aKainxt the King himMlf,

until I oould place at leaat my person under the protection of

vue church.' .

' In that c«Be,' replied Marsraret de Hautlieu, my power of

rendering you assifltance is only paH;uri<»u8, yet it comprehendn

a choice which I will willingly mihniit to your decision, not-

withstanding I thereby subject the 80cretH of my friends to

some risk of being discovered uiid fruHtrate<l But the con-

fidence which you have placed in me imposes on me the

necessity of committing to yf)u a like trust, it rests with

you whether you will proceed with me to the secret rendezvous

of the Douglas and bis friends, which I may be blamed for

making known, and there take vour chance of the reception

which you may encounter, since 1 cannot warrant you of anjr-

thing save honourable treatment, so far as your person is

concerned ; or, if you should think this too haxardous, make

the best of your way at <tnce for the Border, in which last

case 1 will proceed as (ar as I can with you towards the English

line, and then leave you to pursue your journey, and to obUin

a guard and a conductor among your own countrymen. Mean-

time, it will be well for me if I escape being taken, since the

ab»>'t would not shrink at inHicting upon me the death due to

an auostate nun.'

'Such cruelty, my sister, could hardly !» inflicted upon one

who had never taken the religious vows, and who still, acw)rding

to the laws of the church, hatl a right to make a choice between

the world and the veil.'
. -i i i

' Such choice as they gave their gallant victims, said Lady

Margaret, 'who have fallen into Kiiglish hancls during these

merciless wars— such choice as they gave to Wallat:e, the Cham-

pion of Scotland ; such as they gave to Hay, the gentle and

the free ; to Sommerville, the flower of chivalry ; and to Athol,

the blood relation of King Edward himself - all of whom were

as much traitors, under which name they were executed, as

Margaret de Hautlieu is an apostate nun, and subject to the

rule of the cloister.'
i' r u

She spoke with some eagerness, for she felt as if the Lnghsh

lady imputed to her more coldness tliiui she was, in such

doubtful circumstances, conscious of manifesting.

'And after all,' she proceeded, 'you, Lady Augusta de

u

il!
^

'

f: > |l
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I If

.t -i

:

!
If

Stfc hi .

^^'''"
^T^'"^'

'f ?•"» >•"" «'« risk of fallin.-into the hands o» your lover? VVhat .Ireadful risk d ^ncur? You j.eed ..ot, luethinks, fear being Zuml £«ifour walls, with a basket of bread and a cruise of water u liwere 1 seized, would be the only support flowed to ,!l*'^e short spa.e that my life would be^yolong^ I^;;":venwere you to be betrayed to the rebel Scots, af you 3l 'th ,?a captivity aniong the hills, sweetened by the hope o7de iS'

cSrl'"'^"'?'^
^^''^^^^ ^y ^" *J^« alleviations whS thecircumstances of your captors allowed them the meu s of

JMevertheless, answered the Lady of Berkelv 'fri,ri.ff i

enough It must have appeared to me,'sit.Tfi/'fromtd1 threw myself upon your guidance.'
"•" mjch,

«T .t°
^'"^tever you think or suspect,' answered the noviceI am as true to you as ever was one maiden to another «n^'a^ sure as ever lister Ursula was true to her vo^ tlth'oS

3 «^^?^"'''^^-HT"S my own.- Hearken, lady 'hesaid, suddenly pausing, ' do you hear that V ^

Ihe sound to which she alluded was the same imitati.m of

ttaIrcont^:'^'^^
''' '''' ^^ ^^- heard^i:;- if

on7is nLr'^llt'' w\^*'^r^ ^^ "^"*"«»' 'announce that

I m, St ?o f A^^^ ?^" ^.^"^ t« •^^««t "8 in this nutter

iuSe vdS T^-^ r^ '^^ ^'th '»''»' a«d this man, Z

'Stay— stay. Sister Ursula !

' cried the Lady de Berkelv

-

!lt risfh^'V" f' '"r^".* «J
nncertaint/and d tr .

!

'

Hautlieu « ^'„I
*''' -"^^^ ^^ ^*'^'' ^«*"™«d Margaret ,IeHautlieu. I also am in uncertainty, I also am in .iistress

"veS botL''"^
'^'^"'"'^^ ''' '^''''^y virtues which ::

So saying, she struck her horse with the ridine-rod mdmoving briskly forward, disappeared among the boned
' 7atangled th.cket. The Lady of Berkely w,fuld hav^1 1 e<her companion, but the cavalier who attended them hi a

2 Tp riVid ':r'
V"* Pf'"'*. '''•' *« P^"'^^^'^ '" t'"^t direc-

tion, rerri-ied, therefore, though she could not exactly state

t't

I
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a reason why, the Lady of Berkely remained with her eyes
fixed upon the thicket, instinctively, as it were, expecting to

see a band of English archers, or rugged Scottish insurgents,

issue from its tangled skirts, and doubtful which she should
have most considered as the objects of her terror. In the dis-

tress of her uncertainty, she again attempted to move forward,
but the stem check whicii her attendant again bestowed upon
her bridle proved sufficiently that, in restraining her wishes,
the stranger was not likely to spare the strength which he
certainly possessed. At length, after some ten minutes had
elapsed, the cavalier withdrew his hand from her bridle, and
pointing with his lance towards the thicket, through which
there winded a narrow, scarce visible path, seemed to intimate
to the lady that her road lay in that direction, and that he
would no longer prevent her following it.

' Do you not go with me 1
' said the lady, who, having been

a«custoiped to this man's company since they left the convent,
had by degrees come to look upon him as a sort of protector.

He, however, gravely shook his nead, as if to excuse complying
with a request which it was not in his power to grant ; and,
turning his steed in a different direction, retired at a pace
which soon carried him from her sight. She had then no
alternative but to take the path of the thicket which had been
followed by Margaret de Hautlieu, nor did she pursue it long
before coming in sight of a singular spectacle.

The trees grew wider as the lady advanced, and when she
entered the thicket she perceived that, though hedged in as it

were by an enclosure of copsewood, it was in the interior alto-

gether occupied by a few of the magnificent trees, such as
seemed to have been the ancestors of the forest, and which,
though few in number, were sufficient to overshade all the
unoccupied ground by the great extent of their complicat«d
branches. Beneath one of these lay stretched something of a
grey colour, which, as it drew itself together, exhibited the
figure of a man sheathed in armour, but strangely accoutred,
and in a manner so bizarre as to indicate some of the wihl
fancies peculiar to the knights of that period. His armour
was ingeniously painted so as to represent a skeleton, the ribs

being constituted by the corslet and its back-piece. The
shield represented an owl with its wings spread, a device which
was repeated upon the helmet, which appeared to be completely
covered by an image of the same bird of ill omen. But that
which was particularly calculated to excite surprise in the

> II

II

'II

HI
•! ii
'i )l
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spectator was the ^reat height and thinness of the fij^ure,

which, as it arose trom the ground and placed itself in aii

erect posture, seemed rather to resemble an apparition in the
act ofextricating itself from the grave than that of an onlinary
man rising upon his feet. The horse, too, upon which the lady
rode started back and snorted, either at the sudden chanj,'e of
posture of this ghastly specimen of chivalry, or disagreeably
affected bv some odour which accompanied his presence. The
lady herself manifested some alarm, for although she did not
utterly believe she was in the presence of a supernatural being,
yet, among all the strange half-frantic disguises of chivalry,
this was assuredly the most uncouth which she had ever seen

;

and considering how often the knights of the period pushed
their dreamy fencies to the borders of insanity, it seemed at
best no very safe adventure to meet one accoutred in the
emblems of the King of Terrors himself, alone, and in the
midst of a wild forest. Be the knight's character and purjwses
what they might, she resolved, however, to accost him in the
languajg^e and manner observed in romances upon such occa-
sions, m the hope even that if he were a madman he might
prove a ijeaceable one, and accessible to civility.

' Sir knight,' she said, in as firm a tone as she could assume,
'right sorr" mi I if, by my hasty approach, I have disturbed
your solita.. meditations. My horse, sensible, I think ,f thr

presence of yours, brought me hither, without my being v are
whom or what I was to encounter.'

'I am one,' answered the stranger, in a solemn tone, 'whom
few men seek to meet, till the time comes that they can avoid
me no longer.'

•You speak, sir knight,' replied the Lady de Berkely,

•according to the dismal character of which it has pleased you
to assume the distinction. May I appeal to one whose exterior

is so formidable, for the purpose of requesting some directions

to guide me through this wild wood ; as, for instance, what is

the name of the nearest castle, town, or hostelry, and by what
course I am best likely to reach "uch ?

'

'It is a singular audacity,' answered the Knight of the

Tomb, 'that would enter into conversation with him who is

termed the Inexorable, the Unsparing, and the Pitiless' wliom
even the most miserable forbears to call to his assists est

his prayers should be too soon answered.'
'Sir knight,' replied the Lady Augusta, 'the character

which you have assumed, unquestionably for good reasons,

' ^.i
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dictates to vou a peculiar course of speech ; but although your
part is a saa one, it does not, I should suppose, render it neces-

sary for you to refuse those acts of civility to which you must
have bound yourself in taking the high vowh of chivalry.'

'If you will trust to my guidance,' replied the ghastly
figure, 'there is only one condition uiwn which I can grant you
the informaiiou which you re<iuire; and that is, that you
follow my footstei)s without any (questions asked as to the
tendency of our journey.'

'I suppose I must submit to your conditions,' she answered,
' if you are indeed pleased to take upon yourself the task of
being my guide. In my heart I conceive you to be one of the
unhappy gentlemen of Scotland who are now in arms, as they
say, for the defence of their liberties. A rash undertaking has
brought me within the sphere of your imlreuce, and now the
only favour I have to request of you, against whom I never
did nor planned any evil, is the guidance which your knowl-
edge of the country permits you easily to afford me in my
way to the frontiers of Englana. Believe that what I may see
of your haunts or of your practices shall be to me things
invisible, as if they were actually concealed by the sepulchre
itself of the king of which it has pleased you to assume the
attributes ; and if a sum of money, enough to be the ransom
of a wealthy earl, will purchase such a favour at need, such a
ransom will be frankly paid, and with as much fidelity as ever
it was rendered by a prisoner to the knight by whom he was
taken. Do not reiect me, princely Bruce— noble Douglas— if

indeed it is to either of these that I address myself in this my
last extremity; men speak of both as fearful enemies, but
generous knights and faithful friends. Let me entreat you to
remember how much you would wish your own friends and
connexions to meet with compassion under similar circum-
stances at the hands of the knights of England.'
'And have they done sol' replied the knight, in a voice

more gloomy than before, ' or do you act wisely, while implor-
ing the protection ofone whom you believe to be a true Scottish
kiiight, for no other reason than the extreme and extravagant
misery of his appearance— is it, I say, well or wise to remind
him of the mode in which the lords of England have treated
the lovely maidens and the high-bom dames of Scotland?
Have not their prison r tos been suspended from the battle-
ments of castles, that ti • captivity might be kept iii view of
every base burgher who uould desire to look upon the miseries

«
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of the noblest peeresses, yea, even the queen of Scotluii<l
'

' N
this a recollection which can inspire a Scottish knidit uiih

compassion towards an English laoy ? or is it a thought wliii-h

can do ought but swell tne deeply sworn hatred of Edward

Plantagenet, the author of these evils, that boils in every drdji

of Scottish blood which still feels the throb of life 1 No ; it is

all you can expect if, cold and pitiless as the sepulchre I

represent, I leave you unassisted in the helpless condition in

which you describe yourself to be.'

• You will not be so inhuman,' replied the lady ;
' in dcjing

80, you must surrender every right to honest fame which

you have won either by sword or lance. You must surrender

every pretence to that justice which affects the merit of sup-

porting the weak against the strong. You must make it your

principle to avenge the wrongs and tyranny of Edward Plan-

tagenet upon the dames and damosels of England who have

neither access to his councils nor perhaps give him their appro-

bation in his wars against Scotland.'

•It would not, then,' said the Knight of the Sepukiire,

'induce you to depart from your request, should I tell you the

evils to which you would subject yourself should we fall into

the hands of the English troops, and should they find you

under such ill-omened protection as my own ?

'

•Be assured,' said the lady, 'the consideration of such an

event does not in the least shake my resolution or desire uf

confiding in your protection. You may probablv know who I

am, and may judge how far even Edward would hold himself

entitled to extend punishment towards me.'

•How am I to know you,' replied the ghostly cavalif-, 'or

your circumstances? They must be extraordinary indeed if

they could form a check, either of justice or humar' • '

the revengeful feelings of Edward. All who know hi

assured that it is no ordinary motive that will ind •

depart from the indulgence of his evil temper. But

may, you, lady, if a lady you be, throw yourself as -.i

upon me, and I must discharge myself of my trust as i best

may ; for this purpose you must be guided implicitly by my

directions, which will be given after the fashion of those of the

spiritual world, being intimations, rather than detailed instruc-

tions, for your conduct, and expressed rather by commands than

by any reason or argument. In this way it is possible that 1

may be of service to you ; in any other case, it is most likdy

' See I'ris'jn Cages. Note 11.
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that I may fail you at need, aiwl melt froui your side like a

phantom which drtadH the approach of day."

' You cannot be so cruel
!

' anfweretl the lady. A pentle-

man, a knight, and a nobleman— and I persuade myself I si-eak

to all— hath duties which he cannot abandon.'

'He has, I grant it, and they are most sacred to me, an-

swered the Spectral Knight; 'but I have also duties whose

obligations are doublv binding, and to which i must .sacnhce

those which would otherwise lead me to devote m vsclt to your

rescue. The only question is, whether you feel inclined to

accept my protection on the limited terms on which alone 1

can extend it, or whether you deem it better that each go their

own way, and limit themselves to their own rescjurces, and

trust the rest to Providence 1'

'Alas!' replied the lady, 'beset and hard pressed au 1 am,

to ask me to form a resolution for myself is like calling on a

wretch, in the act of falling from a precipice, to form a calm

ludgment by what twig he may best gain the chance of breaking

liis fall. His answer must necessarily be, that he will cling to

that which he can easiest lay hold of, and trust the rest to

Providence. I accept, therefore, your offer of protection, in the

modified way you are pleased to limit it, and I put my faith in

Heaven and in you. To aid me effectually, however, you must

know my name and my circumstances.'

'All these,' answered the Knight of the Sepulchre, have

already been told me by your late companion ;
for deem not,

young lady, that either beauty, rank, extended domains,

unlimited wealth, or the highest accomplishments can weigh

anything in the consideration of him who wears the trappings

of the tomb, and whose affections and desires are long buried in

the charnel-house.'
, _ , x, , , <l

'May your faith,' said the Lady Augustti de Bcrkely, be as

steady as your words appear severe, and I submit to your guid-

ance without the least doubt or fear that it will prove other-

wise than as I venture to hope.'

\
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LIKE the doff fnllowing its master, when engaged in training

him to the Hi)ort in which ho desires he should excel, the

^ Lady Augusta felt herself occasionally treated with a

severity calculated to impress upon her the most implicit ube

dience and attention to the Knight of the Tomb, in whom !<he

had speedily i)ersuaded herself she saw a i)rincipal man amonc
the retainers of Douglas, if not James of Douglas himself. Still,

however, the ideas which the lady had formed of the redoubted

Douglas were those ofa knight highly accomplished in the duties

of chivalry, devoted in particular to the service of the fair sex,

and altogether unlike the personage with whom she found her-

self so strangely united, «ir rather for the present enthralled to.

Nevertheless, when, as i' to abridge farther communication, he

turned short into one of the mazos of the wood, and seemed to

adopt a pace which, from the nature of the ground, the hdrse

on whicn the Lady Augusta was mounted had difficulty to

keep up with, she followed him with the alarm and sjiecd of

the young spaniel, which, from fear rather than fondness, en-

deavours to Keep up with the track of its severe master. The

simile, it is true, is not a very polite one, nor entirely becom-

ing an age when women were worsh! ^d w'th a certam dcj^'ree

of devotion ; but such circumstances ui the present were also

rare, and the Lady Augusta de Berkely could not but persuade

herself that the terrible Champion, whose name had been so

long the theme of her anxiety, and the terror indeed of the

whole country, mijrht be able, some way or other, to acconijilish

her deliverance. She, therefore, ex rted herself to the ntmcst

80 as to keep pace with the phantom-like apparition, an<l fol-

lowed the knigiit, as the evening shadow keeps watch upon the

belated rustic.

As the lady obviously suffered under the degree of exert'nn

necessarj' to keep her palfrey from stumbling in these steep

yj
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Bud broken paths, the Knlj{ht ..f the Tumi, shwikeiietl Lw iwce,

looked anxiously around him, and mutterod upimruntly toJuui-

BeU; though probably intended fur hi» couii)unioii.«. ear, * There

is no occasion for so much haste.' ...
He proceeded at a «lower rate until they Heemed to be on

the bnnk of a ravine, being one of many irregularitieH on the

surfGce of the ground, ellecto<l ly tlio Mi.idcu torrent yecuhar

to tb lountry, and which, windinj,' tiuion« the tree-i and copse-

wood, fonned, as it were, a net ot pluce.> of coiiociilment, open-

ing into each other, so that there wais perhaps nu place in the

world X) fit for the purpose of ambuscade. '1 he H\M}t where the

Borderer Tumbull bad made his escain; at the hunting-match

was one specimen of this broken country, and i>erhai.s connected

itself with the various thickets antl imissch tiiroiigh which the

knight and pilgrim occasionally seemed to t4\ke their way,

though that ravine was at a considerable distance from their

^'Sinwhile the knight le<l the way, as if rather with the

purpose of bewildering the Lady Augusta amidst these inter

minable woods than following any exact or hxed i«th. ilere

they ascended, and anon appeared to descend in the same

direction, finding only boundless wildernesses and varied com-

binations of tangled woodland scenery. Such part o the

country as seemed arable the knight appeared carefully to

avoid; yet be could not direct his course with .so much cer-

tainty but that he occasionally crossed the path of inhabitants

and cultivators, who showed a consciousness of so singular a

presence, but never, as the lady observed, evinced any symptom

of recognition. The inference was obvious, that the bpectre

Knight was known in the country, and that be possessed

adherents or accomplices there, who were at least so iar his

friends as to avoid giving any alarm, which might be tlie means

of his discovery. The well-imitated cry of the "'ght owl, too

frei.uent a guest in the wilderness that its call shouhl be a

subject of surprise, seemed to be a signal generally uiu.erstood

a.uong them ; for it was heard in different parts of the wood,

and the Lady Augusta, experienced in sucli joni.ieys by her

former travels under the guidance of Mie minstrel Hertraui, was

l.;d to observe that, on hearing siio' wild notes, her gunie

changed the direction of his course, and betook hiiiiselt to paths

which led through deeper wilds and more unpenetrable thickets.

This happened so often, that a new alarm came upon the

unfortunate pilgrim, which suggested other motives o\ terror.

I
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)< i»i>t

II i«

Wu.s kIio not the cuuti'lante, uial uluiust ttic t(H>I, of soiiiu nrtlul

deMi^ti, laul with u view to an extensive oitcmtiun, whicli wu.<i

doMtinod to tenuinato, an the otfjrtM of D<jiu{hi8 had before •i.ine,

in the Hurpnue of hi.s heretlitary <awtle, the tua-HMacro of tlio

EngliHh garriMoii, and tiiially in the dishonour and death of thut
Sir Joh«» de Walton upon who-^e fate «he had lonu bciioveil, ur

tftUfcht herself to believe, tluit her own was dependent ?

It no Hooner floHhed arross the mind of the Lady Aii),'nNtu

that she wa.s engaged in some such conspiracy with a Scottish
insur;,'ent than she shuddered at the conseiiuences of the ilark

transactions in which she had nov become involved, and which
appeared to have a tendency so very different from what >lie

bad at first apprehended.
The hours of the morning of this remarkable dav, beiii;,'

til it of Palm Sunday, were thus drawn out in wandenng Ik mi
place to phice; while the Lady de Berkely occasionally intor

posed by petitions for liberty, which she endeavoured to express
in the most moving and pathetic manner, and by offers of

wealth and treasures, to which no answer whatever was re-

turned by her strange guide.

At length, as if worn out by his captive's importunit} , the
knight, coming close up to the bridle-rein of the Lady Augusta,
said in a solemn tone—

• I am, as you may well Ijelieve, none of those knights who
roam through woo<l and wild seeking adventures, by which I

may obtain grace in the eyes of a fair lady. Yet will I to a
certain degree grant the request which thou dost solicit so

anxic ly, and the arbitration of thy fate shall depend ui)oii

the \, .vsure of him to whose will thou hast exjffessed tii) self

ready to submit thine own. I will, on our arrival at the plare

of our destination, which is now at hand, write to Sir John de
Walton, and send my letter, together with thy fair self, \>y a

special messenger. He will, no <loubt, speedily attend our sum
mons, and thou shalt thyself be .satisfied that even he who lias

as yet appeared deaf to entreaty, and insensible to earthly utli-c

tions, has still some sympathy for beauty and for virtue. I will

put the choice of safety and thy future happiness into thiiu!

own hands and those of the man whom thou hast chosen ; ami
thou mayst select which thou wilt betwixt those and misery

While he thus spoke, one of those ravines or clefts in the

tfarth seemed to yawn before them, and enterinff it at the

upper end, the Spectre Knight, with an attention which he had
uot yet shown, guided the lady's courser by the rein down the
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liriikeii and ntcep |>ath by which alone thn bottimi i>f the

tdiiKietl dingle watt aeceiwihle.

When nlaced on finii Kruund after the jhinuers of a doscent,

in which ner iialfrey Het'.^ed to bo Hintained by the jwrsonal

strength and addreiM of the ningiilar beinjj wlio Itad hold of the

bridle, the lady looked with some a8toni>thtnont at a place so

well adapted for concealment an that which ^he had now

reached. It api)eared evident that it was useil for this pur-

pose, for more than one Ntilled answer was given to a very 'o\

liugle-note emittc<l by the Knight of the Tomb ; and when the

same note was repeated, about half a score of anned men, some

wearing the dress of soldiers, others those of shepherds and

agriculturists, showed themselves imperfectly, as if acknowl-

edging the summons.

i
• 1 .'
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CHAPTER XVI

' AIL to you, my gallant friends
!

' said the Knight of

the Tomb to his companions, who seemed to welcome
him with the eagerness of men engaged in the same

perilous undertaking. ' The winter has passed over, the festi-

val of Palm Sunday is come, and as surely as the ice and snow

of this season shall not remain to chill the earth through the

ensuing summer, so surely we, in a few hours, keep our word to

those Southron braggarts, who think their language of boasting

and malice has as much force over our Scottish bosoms as the

blast possesses over the autumn fruits ; but it is not :,o.

While we choose to remain concealed, they may as vainly seek

to descry us as a housewife would search for the needle she

has dropped among the withered f* liage of yon gigantic oak.

Yet a few hours, and the lost needle shall become the exter-

minating sword of the Genius of Scotland, avenging ten tlioii-

sand injuries, and especially the life of the gallant Lord

Douglas, cruelly done to death as an exile from his native

country.'

An exclamation between a yell and a groan burst from the

assembled retainers of Douglas, upon being reminded of t'le re-

cent death of their chieftain ; while they seemed at the same

time sensible of the necessity of making little noise, lest they

should give the alarm to some of the numerous English par-

ties which were then traversing different parts of the tiirest.

The acclamation, so cautiously uttered, had scarce diod away

ill silence, when the Knight of the Tomb, or, to call him hv

his proper name, Sir James Douglas, again addressed his hamltu,

of faithful followers.
' One effort, my friends, may yet be made to end our strife

with the Southron without bloodshed. Fate has within a few

hours thrown into my power the young heiress of Berkely, ibr

whose sake it is said Sir John de Walton keeps with ^mh

ma^mi
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obstinacy the castle which is mme by inhentance. Is there

reamong you who dare go, as the honourable escort of

Casta de Berkely, bearing a letter explaining the terms on

which I am wiUing to restore her to her lover, to freedom, and

to her English lordships V j • xi

'If there is none other,' said a tall man, dressed in the

tattered attire of a woodsman, and beiiiK, m fact, no other

San the vety Michael Turnbull who had already given so

extraordinary a proof of his undaunted manhood ' I will gladly

te the ^wn who will be the lady's henchman on this

^*?Thorart never wanting,' said the Douglas ' where a

manly deed is to be done; but remember, this lady must

Sedge to us her word and oath that she will hold herself our

faithful prisoner, rescue or no rescue ; that she will consider

herself is pledged for the life, freedom, and fair usage of

SSael TuSibSl ; and that, if Sir John de Walton refuse my

terns she must hold herself obUged to return with Turnbull

to our presence, in order to ^e disposed of at our pleasure

There was much in these conditions which struck the Lady

Augusta with natural doubt and horror ; nevertheless, strange

as It may seem, the declaration of the Douglas gave a species

of decision to her situation which might have otherwise beeii

unattainable ; and, from the high opinion which she entertained

of th<» Douglas's chivalry, she could not bring herself to think

that any part which he might nlay in the approaching drama

would be other than that which a perfect good knight would,

under all circumstances, maintain towards his enemy, hven

with respect to De Walton she felt herself relieved of a painful

difficulty. The idea of her being discovered by the knight

himself in a male disguise had preyed upon her spirits
;
and

she felt as if guilty of a .leparture from the aws of vvoman^

hood, in having extended her favour towards him beyond

maidenly limits -a step, too, which might tend to lessen her

in the eyes of the lover for whom she had hazarded so much.

The heart, she said, is lightly prized

That is Imt lightly won ;

And long shiiU nioiiin the heartless man

That leaves his love too soon.

Oil the other hand, to be brought before him as a prisoner was

indeed a circumstance equally perplexing an.l unpieasin^', but

it was one which was boynnd her control, and tlio Donf-flus,

i
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into whose hands she had fellen, appeared to her to represent
the deity in the play, whose entrance was almost sufficient to
bring its perplexities to a conclusion ; she therefore not un
willingly submitted to take what oaths and promises were
required by the party in whose hands she found herself, and
accordingly engaged to be a true prisoner, whatever might
occur. Meantime, she strictly obeyed the directions of those
who had her motions at command, devoutly praying that cir
cumstances, in themselves so adverse, might nevertheless work
together for the safety of her lover and her own fireedom.
A pause ensued, during which a slight repast w&s placed

before the Lady Augusta, who was weUnigh exhausted with
the fatigues of her journey.

Douglas and his partizans, meanwhile, whispered together
as if unwilling she should hear their conference ; while to
purchase their good-will, if possible, she studiously avoided
every appearance of listening.

After some conversation, TumbuU, who appeared to consider
the lady as peculiarly his charee, said to her in a harsh voice
•Do not fear, lady ; no wrong shall be done you ; nevertheless'
you must be content for a space to be blindfolded.'

She submitted to this in silent terror; and the trooper,
wrapping part of a mantle round her head, did not assist her
to remount her palfrey, but lent her his arm to support her in
this blinded state.

i

(
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CHAPTER XVII

THE ground which they traversed was, as Lady Augusta

codd feel, very broken and uneven, and sometimes, as

Se thought, encumbered with rums, which were diffi-

cult to surmount The strength of her comrade asfted her

Swarf on such occasions ; but his he p was so roughly admin-

sSSkt the lady once or twice, in fear or suffering, was

compiled to groan or sigh heavily, wnatever was her desire to

SSTsuch^denceof the apprehension which she under-

weK the pairwhich she endured Presently upon an (W-

Sn of thirkind, she was distinctly sensible that the rough

Ssman wi removed from her side, and another of the T^y
Stuted in his stead, whose voice jnore gefe than that of

his companion, she thought she had lately h^rd
.

'nSK;.' were the words, 'fear not the fg^test 'mury

at our hands,^and axK>ept of my ministry '««tead of that of my

henchman, ^ho haa gone fo-^-f^.^'^K.^'^'^vJS v 'u in my
think me presuming on my situation if 1 bear you m my

annsthrouS ruins %here you could not easily move alor-e

^I'thffie time, the Udy Augusta ferkely ^elt ^^^f

raised from the eai.h in the strong arms of a yn-J^-^ .^^^^^

onward with the utmost gentleness, without the recess tyot

inakine those painful exertions which had been furmerly re-

aS She S^^bamed of her situation; but, however

;&, it was no time to give vent to complajn s. w^^^^^^

mi,/ht have eiven offence to persons whom it was ber interest

toSLSate.^ She" therefore,Vi^itted to necessity, and heard

the following words whispered in her ear—
'C nothing, there (s no evil intended yo"; "«\^^" fj

John de Walton, if he loves you ^A.y^^.^'^'"^^^ ^^^
receive any harm on our part. We call «" jim but to ao

justice to ourselves and to you ; and be assured you will best

VOJ. XXV— 21
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tr.l V:

accomplish your owii happiness by aiding onr views, which are
equally in favour of your wishes and your freedom.'
The Lady Augusta would have made some answer to this,

but her breath, betwixt fear and the speed with which she wa.s

transported, refused to permit her to use intelligible acLents.

Meantime, she began to be sensible that she was inclosed
within some building, and probably -i ruinous one ; for although
the mode of her transportation no longer permitted lier to
ascertain the nature of her path in any respect distinctly, yet
the absence of the external air— which was, however, sometiues
excluded and sometimes admitted in furious gusts— iiitimate.'

that she was conducted through buildings partly entire, and in

other places admitting the wind through wide rents and gaps.

In one place it seemed to the lady as if she passed thnjuj^b

a considerable body of people, all of whom ob.served „ilence,

although there w-s sometimes heard among them a murmur,
to which every one present in some degree contributed, altliuugh

the general sound did not exceed a whisper. Her situatiun

made her attend to every circumstance, and she did not fail to

observe that these persons made way for him who bore her,

until at length she became sensible that he descended l.y the
regular steps of a stair, and that she was now alone excelling
his company. Arrived, as it appeared to the lady, on more
level ground, they proceeded on their singular road by a course
which appeared neither direct nor ejisy, and through an atiuos-

phere which was close to a smothering degree, and felt at the
same time damp and disagreeable, as if from the vapours of a
new-made grave.

fler guide again spoke. ' Bear up. Lady Augusta, for a little

longer, and continue to endure that atmosphere which must be

one day common to us all. By the necessity of my situation. 1

must resign my present office to your original guide, and can

only give you my a,ssurance that neither he nor any one else

shall offer you the least incivility or insult, and on this \(m
may rely, on the faith of a man of honour.'

He placed her, as he said these words, upon the soft turf,

and, to her infinite refreshment, made her sensible tliat she

was once more in the open air, and firee from the smotlieriuir

atmosphere which Lad before oppressed her like that of a

charnel-house. At the same time, she breathed in a whisjier

an anxious wish that she might be permitted to di.«encunil)or

herself from the folds of the mantle, which excluded almost

the power of breathing, though intended only to prevent her

il
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cpein-' by what road she travelled. She immediately found it

SM agreeably to her re-iuest, and hastened, with un-

overed ev^. to fciUe note of the scene around her.

Has oversba.lowod bv thick oak-trees, among which stood

some remnants of buiMi..-s, or what luight have seemed such,

Ek Saps the same in «hich she had been late y wander-

er A cleaV fountain of living water hubblcd forth from under

he twkted roots of one of those trees, and offtred the ladv the

IpportuS^a draught of the pure dement, and m wh:ct she

Zbatheclher fax:e, which had received more than one scratch

in hetourse of her ournoy in spite of the care, and almost the

tPndemess with which she had btterly bc^n borne along., Ihe

So w"ter%pL stopt the bleeding of .those trifhng injunes,

and the application served at the same time to recall the scat-

LredsensSofthe.lamsel herself ,IIer first idea wa.s whether

an attempt to escape, if such should appear l^f
!«'
J,^ "«{

advisable A moment's reflection, however, satisfied her that

S a scheme was not to be thought ot ; and such second

thoughts were confirmed by the approach of the g.gantic form

of tht huntsman TurnbuU, the rougti txmes of whose voice were

heard before his figure was obvious to her eye.

'Were you imj^tient for my return, fair lady t Such as I,

he continued, in an ironical tone of voice, who are foremost m
the chase of wild stags and .silvan cattle, are not m «se to 1^'

behind when fair ladies like you are the objects of pureuit
;
and

if I am not so constant in my attendance as you might e^ct^

believe me, it is because I was engaffod in anotlier matter, to

which I must sacrifice for a little even the duty ot attending on

^*'"i offer no resistance,' said the lady ;
' forbear however, in dis-

charging thy duty, to angTiient my unoasmess by thy conversa-

tion, for thy ma.ster hath pledgo.1 n.c his word that he will not

suffer me to be alarmed or ill-treated.
, . ^ -^

'Nay. fair one,' replied thchuntsnian ' I ever thought it wa.s

fit to make interest by .soft words with fair lad.es but if you

like it not. I have no such pleasure in hunting for fine holyday

terms but that I can with e-iu-.l ease hold myself silent, tome,

then, since we must wail upon this lover of yours ere morning

closes, and learn his last resolution touching a matter which is

become sr. strangely complicated, I will hold no more inte: • -se

with you as a female, but talk to you as a person of ^3,

although an Englishwoman.'
^ ,-, ,, • . *• „i

'You will,' replied the lady, 'best fulfil the intentions of

I J

' 4
I ^
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those by whose orders you act by holding no society with me
whatever, otherwise than is necessary in the character of guide'
The man lowered his brows, yet seemed to assent to what the

Lady of Berkelv proposed, and remained silent as they for some
time pursued their course, each pondering over their own share

of meditation, which probably tu led upon matters e-ssentially

different. At length the loud blast of a bugle was heard at nij

great distance from the unsocial fellow-travellers. ' That U the

person we seek,' said TunibuU :
' I know his blast from any

other who Irec^uents this forest, and my orders are to bring you
to speech of him.'

The blood darted rapidly through the lady's veins at the

thought of being thus unceremoniously prtsented to the knight

in whose favour she had confessed a rash preference more agree-

able to the manners of those times, when exaggerated senti-

ments often inspired actions of extravagant generosity, than in

our days, when everything is accounted absurd which does not

turn upon a motive connected with the immediate selfish in-

terests of the actor himself. When Turnbull, therefore, winded

his horn, as if in answer to the blast which they had lieard, the

lady was disposed to fly at the first impulse of shame and of

fear. Turnbull perceived her intention, and caught hold of her

¥rith no very gentle grasp, saying, ' Nay, lady, it is to be under-

stood that you play your own part in the drama, which, unless

you continue on the stage, will conclude unsatisfactorily to us

all, m a combat at outrance between your lover and me, when

it will appear which of us is most worthy of your favour.'
' I will be patient,' said the lady, bethinking her that even

this strange man's presence, and the compulsion which he

appeared to use towards her, was a sort of excuse to her female

scruples for coming into the presence of her lover, at least at

her first appearance before him, in a disguise which her feelings

confessed was not extremely decorous, or reconcilable to the

dignity of her sex.

The moment after these thoughts had passed through her

raind, the ramp of a horse was heard approaching : and Sir

John de Walton, pressing through the trees, became aware of

the presence of his lady, captive, as it seemed, in the giasp of a

Scottish outlaw, who was only known to him by his former

audacity at the hunting-match.

His surprise and joy only supplied the knight with these

hasty expressions— ' Caitiff, let go thy hold ! or die in thy pro-

fane attempt to control the motions of one whom the very sun
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• u -„«n ahniiia be oroud to •' ' At tlie same time, appre-

S by mZl of some entanglea path -such .. upon a fome'

Tl\l had served him for escape - - Sir John de Walton dropt

KmbSs Unce, of which the tnes did not permit h.m tfie

lirfXTand. springing from hi.
' "se, approached Tumbull

'^ThJUSmln'keeping his left hand still upon the lady h

i^ Sw"th Kg^^ his battle-axe. or Jedwood staff,

rt" p'uJJS of^^ying returning the blow of his

"KVn'de».Stid. 'for Heavens sake forbear

all violencertSl you hear upon what pacific object I am brought

hithe! aniby wW peacefiil means these wars may be put an

eX This man, though an enemy of yours, has been to me a

cf^l and res^Sfii guardian ; and I entreat vou to forbear him

wble'hesSS'thepurpose for which he ha. ^jou^^^e^^rihe.^

' To sDeak of compulsion and the liadv de Berkely in tne

same bS would itself be cause enough for mstant death

S the governor of Douglas Castle ;
' but you command, lady

3 I smre his insignificant life, although I have causes of

™la nWnst hini the least of wjiich were good warrant.

CTe a thousand lives, for the forfeiture of ttem all.

•jlde Walton.' replied Tumbull, * tt- ^.^y we^l know^^^^

no fear of thee operates in my mmd to render thi. V^^l
meetingVand were I not withheld by other circumstau.. c o^ .eat

rStion to the Dooglas as w^ll as thyse f I should
^.

.

no more fear in filing the utmost thou couldst do than 1 have

now inlevelling that sapling to the earth it grows upon

So UTnr^ichil Tumbull raised Lis battle-a^e, an-' struck

from r neShbouring oak-tree a branch, wellnigh as tluck as a

m^'s armfwMch" 4h all its twip and leaves, rushed o the

^ound between "Oe Walton ancf the Sco^^hman ^vmg a

lingular instance of the keenness of his .
apon, and the

streneth and dexterity with which he used it.

'^'lS there be truce, then,.between -sg«fjf^^'.^t'^such
John de Walton, 'since it is the ladys f«f

"^«
^JfJ"^^

should be the case, and let me know what thou hast to say to

""''Kft^'su'biiv -id Tumbull, 'my words are fej but

mark them, sir Englishman. The ^a^y Augiiste ^rkely

wandering in this country, has become a prisoner o^he noble

Lord Douglas, the rightful inheritor of the castle and lord-.hip,

III
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and be finds himself oblij»ed to attach to the liberty i.f tl,i;

lady the following conditions, being in all respects .siiuh ai

good and lawful warfare entitles a knicht to exact. Tliut is ti

say, in all honour and safety the Luly Augusta .shall h
delivered to Sir John do Walton, or those whom he shall riaiu*

for the purpose of receiving her. On the other haml, tb(

Castle of Douglas itself, together with uU outposts or Kurri'sons

thereunto belonging, shall be made over ana surrendereil b}

Sir John de Walton, in the same situation, and containing th<

same provisions and artillery, as are now within their walls

and the space of a month of truce shall be permitted to Sii

James Douglas and Sir John de Walton farther to regulate tht

terms of surrender on both parts, having first plighted theii

knightly word and oath that in the exchange of the hunourable
lady for the foresaid castle li the full import of the iiresent

agreement, and that every oclier subject of dispute shall, at

the pleasure of the noble knights foresaid, be honourably com-

Eounded and agreed betwixt them ; or, at their pleasure, settled

nightly by single combat, according to usage, and in a fair

field, before any honourable person that may possess imwer
enough to preside.'

T' is not easy to conceive the astonishment of Sir John de
V,' ^ ton at hearing the contents of this extraordinary cartel ; he

looked towards the Lady of Berkely with that aspect of desi^ir

with which a criminal may be supposed to see his guardian

angel prepare for departure. Through her mind also similar

ideas nowed, as if they contained a concession of what she had
considered as the summit of her wishes, but under conditions

disgraceful to her lover, like the cherub's fiery sword of yore,

which was a barrier between our first parents and the blessings

of Paradise.

Sir John de Walton, after a moment's hesitation, broke silence

in these words :
' Noble lady, you may be surprised if a condition

be imposed upon me, having for its object your freedoui, and if

Sir John de Walton, already standing under those oblij,'ations

to you which he is proud of acknowledging, should yet hesitate

on accepting, with the utmost eagerness, what must ensure yuur

restoration to freedom and independence ; but so it is, that the

words now spoken have thrilled in mine ear without reaching

to my understanding, and I must pray the Lady of Berkely for

pardon if I take time to reconsider them for a short si)at'e.'

'And I,' replied Tumbull, 'have only power to allow you

half an hour for the consideration of an offer in accepting
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I •«!, muthinkB. vou should jump shoulder-height, instead of

which, metlunic^ C JiLtion What does this cartel exact,

'"'''"^'?v^urdSTLXight implicitly obliges you tot

.1 Im nTthen' said Turnbull, 'received as a faendly
'I am

"OV«fw«ll and think of this lady as being m any

was so wounded that he s""'^Xr^^"Ln he was prevented
De Walton was about to despatch bm .^

^^en ^e
^^ ^^^ ^ave

by the anxious cry of the lady-
^2„ IJCZdor and should

^L-S Jllottw-^^telry'^'r the ve„«»nee

exacted
!

'
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The voice of the lady Heetned to reaver the huntHinm, in,u,
the eflectB of tlie Wows he had received : he spruiiK on hi,
feet, saying, * Never mind me, nor think of my becoii.ii,i? thit
means of making mischief The knight, in his haste, L,C
without giviM me warning and defiance, which gave him «n
advantage which, I think, he would otherwise have scorned tohave taken in such a case. I will renew the combat on fairer
terms, or call another champion, as the knight plea«es ' With
these words he disappeared.

;
Pear not, empress of De Walton's thoughts,' answered the

taight, but believe that, if we regain together the shelter ofDougUs Castle and the safeguard of St. George's cross thou
mayst laugh at all. And if you can but pardon, what I shall
never be able to fomve myself, the mole-like blindness which
did not recognise the sun while under a temporary eclipse the
*^- vT'l^m^ named too hard for mortal valour to achieve
which 1 shall not willingly undertake to wipe out the memorv
of my grievous fault' '

' Mention it no more,' said the lady ;
' it is not at such a

time as this, when our lives are for the moment at stake that
quarrels upon slighter topics are to be recurred to. I can tell
you, if you do not yet know, that the Scots are in arms in this
vicinitv, and that even the earth has yawned to conceal them
from the sight of your garrison.'

•Let it yawn, then,' said Sir John de Walton, 'and sutler
every fiend in the infernal abyss to escape from his prison house
and reinforce our enemie.s: still, feirest, having received in
thee a pearl of matchless price, my spurs shall be hacked from
my heels by the basest scullion if I turn my horse's bead to
the rear before the utmost force these ruffians can assemble,
either upon earth or from underneath it. In thy name 1 defy
them air to in.stant combat.'
As Sir John de Walton pronounced these last words in

something of an exalted tone, a tall cavalier, arrayed in black
armour of the simplest form, stepped forth from that part ol'

the thicket where TurnbuU had disappeared. '
I am,' he said,

'James of Douglas, and your challenge is accepted. I, the
challenged, name the arms our knightly weapons as we now
wear them, and our place of combat this field or dingle called
the Bloody Sykes,» the time being instant, and the combatants,
like true knights, foregoing each advantage on either side.'

'So be it, in God's name,' said the English knight, who,

' See Note 11'.

mmaitiM
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thoUKl sorprwed at being ca)l«l uiwii to m, «»'»<»«' »" •"-

nnunter tilth ho fonuidaWe a warrior a« youi.K UouglaH, wa«

SJ Sud to dream of avoiding the combat, fluking a h.«,

iTtSrSy to retire behind him, that he might not lose Ae

SviuJaw which he had gained bv setting her at liberty from

KrXrThe drew his sword, and with a dehbcrate ami pre-

SredlStitude of offence moved nluwly to the encounter It

ETa dreadful one, for the courage and skill both of the

rS^^vS lSTo? Douglas Dale and of De Walton were among

£!«? renowned of the times, and perhaps the world of

chhraTiSr could hardly have produced two knights more famous.

KHlois fell as^f urgld by some mighty e'f"«;jj««^

thev were met and parried with e«iual strength and dexterity

;

nn/Jemed it likeirin the course of ten luu.utes encounter,

thltT^vanCe would be gained by either combatant over

the other Aninstant they stoppetl by mutually implieil as-

tlt Tit seemei for the purp^ of taking breath, dunng

Sich D^ugrA •! beg ?hat this noble lady mav under^3 tEit her ow^n freedom is no wav concerne*! m the

SSntTntest, which entirely regards the injustice done by

fhTsir JoCde Walton, and by his nation of En?U«d,^ to

the memory of my father, and to my own natural rights

'You aJI generous, sir knight,' replied the lady.; 'but in

what circumstances do you place me. if you deprive me of

„y proSTrby death or captivity and leave me alone m a

^''Tsijf should be the event of the combat.' replied Sir

Janes HheSSugUs himself, lady will safely restore thee to

hT^ktive land; for never did his »word do an injury for

which he was not w lling to make amends with the same

weTwn aJif Sir John^de Walton will make the slightest

Ssion that he renounces maintaining the present strife.

weTi only by yielding up a feather from the plume of his

helmet Douglas will renounce every purpose on his part which

caXuch thfladv's honour or safety, and the combat may be

ustmded until tL national .luarrol again bnngs us tog^^^^^^^

Sh^ Tohn de Walton pondered a moment, and the laay. ai

though shS did not si^ak'Tlooked at him with ^^ v^-^ft^
expressed how much she wished that he wo.dd choose the kss

hSardons alternative. But the l^?'g»»*\«:"^^fiJ^^^
vented his bringing the case to so

['^^'^l'^^'^ ,^" "^r ^^^^
' Never shall it be said of Sir John do \\ alton, ho rep lea,

'tbft he compromised, in the slightest degree, his own honour

4

kiuaMi
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or that of hiH country. TIuh battle luftv end in my dfft'at, or
rather death, and in thut caMe uiy earthly iiruH)iectx ure iIu^mI
Md I rasign to UougloM, with my laHt breath, the charK.. of

Vf j^ Augusta, trustiiiff that hb wil.* defend her with hi,
life, and find the means of replttcinj{ her with safety in the
halla of her &thers. But whde I Hurvive she may liu\e a
better, but will not need auothtr, protector than he wlio in

honoured by being her own choice ; nor will I yield up, *ere
It a pjume from my helmet, implying that I have niuiiitaiiie.1

ar« ui\)aBt qua>rel, either in the cause of England or of the
taireet of her daughters. Thus far alone I will concede to
Douglas— an instant truce, provide<l the lady shall not be
intenrupted in her retreat to England, and the conilwt be
fought out upon another flay. The castle and territory of
Douglas is the property of Rlward of Englond, the jjovt-nior
in his name is the rightful governor, and on this point I will
fight while mjr eyelids are unclosed.'

'Time flies,' said Douglas, 'without waiting for our re-olves;
nor is there any i>art of hio motions of such value us that
which IS passing with every breath of vital air which m> pre.,

ently draw. Why shoiihl we adjourn till to-morrow that
which can be as well finished Uxlay? Will our swords I*
shar^^er or our arms stronj^er w wield them than they iire at
this moment? Douglas will do all wL a knight can do to
succour a lady in distress ; but L-^ will not grant to her kiii;,'ht

the slightest mark of deference, which Sir John de Walt-m
vainly supposes hir If able to extort by force of arms.
With these worus, lue knights engage*! once more in iinirtal

combat, and the lady felt uncertain whether she should att.mpt
her escaijc through the devious paths of the wood or uhi.l.' the
issue of this obstinate fight. It wa.s rather her desire to see
the fate of Sir John de Walton than any other coiisidfraticn
which induced her to remain, as if fascinated, upon thf -pot,

where one of the fiercest (luarrels ever fought was disjnited hy
two of the bravest champions that ever drew sword. At lu-t

the lady attempted to put a stop to the conilMit by appeulin^;
to the bells which began to ring for the service of the dav,
which was Palm Sunday.

'For Heaven's sake,' she said, 'for your own sakes, and for

that of lady's love, and the duties of cliivalry, hold your hands
only for an hour, and take chance tiiat, where streii^fth is -.

e(iual, means will lie found of convertinj,' the truce into i\ solid

peace. Think, this is Palm Sunday, and will vuu defile wi'li
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W..hI Kuch ft peculiar feHtivftl of ChriMtian.ty T I»t«["'^y?»'

fe...l at least m fur a» to i)«f
to the nearest church, bearing

w h you branchcN not in the o«tontati..uH mode .|t earthly

*
muerors. but a. rena«rin« .lue honuige to the rules of the3 church and the inntitutions of our holy religion

Tww on my road, fair la.ly, for that puriK«e. to the holy

k Ik nf I)..iiiila«
• Haid the Engl Hhman, ' when 1 was so

ti.te'a«tS y" at this plL ..or do I object to ,>ro-

S Thither even now. holding truce for «". '««'. »
'"l [J^

.Tto find there friends to whom I can cpmnut you with assur-

e of Sety, in case 1 am unfortunate in the com^t which »

uw broken off, to be resumeil after the servue of the day.

•
I aUo aLsei t ' Haid the Douglas. * to a truce for such short

Je no^Stf^J that there may |.e gcK>.i Christians enough

ne church who will not .co their master overj^wered by

odds Let us eo thither, and each take the chance of what

"= S^elLferSirtlnr^e Walton little doubted that

DoX had assured himself of a party among those who should

there assemble ; but he doubted not of so many of the garrison

£g pZnt ak would bridle every attempt at nsing ;
and the

risk he thought, was worth incurring, smee he slouUl thereby

Sre an opLtunity to i.lace La«ly Augusta de Berkely m

SetV at leSt so far as to make her Idwrty deiHjnd on the

mnt'of aTneral conflict, instead of the precarious issue of a

combat between himself and Douglas.
oninion

Both these distinguished knights were inwa dhr of opinion

that the proposal o! the lady, though '* relieved hein from

their pres^nt'conHict.
J.>

no means bound th«™.;"
'^^^J ^^

the consequences which an accession of force ""g^* ?;»'» .*«^
general strength, and ea^h relied ayon his 8upe"onty n somo

degree provided for by their p •
.ous V">^-e«^!»«l- ^^VJT!

d^Walton made alr..ost crtain of meeting with ^eywal of his

bands of soldiers, who were .scouring the country and travers-

ing the woods by his direction and Douglas, it '"^y be sup

posed, had not ventured himsel in person where a pnce was

set upon his head without be ng attended by a sufticie^^^

number ot approved adherents, placed in more or lessconnex on

with each other, and st^itioned for "»t"*l ""Pr'^^.^S
therefore, entertained well-grounded hones

t'|f • VjJopUng
the truce proposed, he would ensure Inmself a« advantage

over his antagonist, although nciti.e, exact y l^"ew in what

manner or to what extent this success wa.s to be obtained.

f
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CHAPTER XVIII

l'<f

His talk was of miutlu'r worlil - liisi ItcNlcments

Strange, d(iubtt'ul, uiitl iiiyNterious ; those wlio heard him
Listen'd as to a man in I'vverisli (Ircainij,

Who s{ieaks of other objects than the present,

And mutters hke to him who sees a vision.

Old riny.

ON the same Palm Sunday whei. De Walton and Douglas
measured together their mighty swords, the minstrel
Bertram was busied with the ancient book of pn^phe-

cies, which we have already mentioned as the supposed compo-
sition of Thomas the Rhymer, but not without many anxieties
as to the fate of his lady, and the events which were passing
around him. As a minstrel, he was desirous of an auditor to

enter into the discoveries which he should make in that inystio

volume, as well as to assist in passing away the time ; Sir John
de Walton had furnished him, in Gilbert Greenleaf the archer,
with one who was well contented to play the listener 'from morn
to dewy eve,' provided a flask of Gascon wine, or a stoup of good
English ale, remained on the board. It may be remembered
that De Walton, when he dismissed the minstrel from the dun
geon, was sensible that he owed him some compensation for the
causeless suspicion which had dictated his imprisonment, more
particularly as he was a valued servant, and had shown himself
the faithful confidant of the Lady Augu.sta de Berkely, and the

person who was moreover likelj; to know all the motives and
circumstances of her Scottish journey. To secure his <fim\
wishes was, therefore, politic ; and De Walton had intimated
to his faithful archer that he was to lay aside all su.s])i('ion of

Bertram, but at the same time keep him in sight, and, if pos

sible, in good humour with the governor of the castle ami his

a(lhereiit.s. Greenleaf, accordingly, bad no doubt in his nwn
mind that the only way to please a min.strcl was to listen witli

patience and commendation to the lays which he liked best to
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sine or the tales which he most loved to tell ;
and in order to

ensure the execution of his master's commands, he judged it

neces^ry to demand of the butler such store of good h.iuor as

could not foil to enhance the pleasure ot his society.
.

Havine thus fortified himself with the means of beanng a

x,ng interview with the minstrel, Gilbert «reenleaf proposed

to confer upon him the bounty of an early breakfast, which, if

it pleased him, they might wash down with a cup ol sack, and,

havine his master's commands to show the minstrel anytliuig

about the castle which he might wish to see, relresh their over-

wearied spirits by attending a part of the garrison of Douglas

to the service of the day, which, a^ we have already seen, was

of peculiar sanctity. Against such a uroposal the «"»»*«».»

gooTchristian by profession, and, by Ins connexion w-ith the

joyous science, a good fellow, having no objections to offer the

two commdes. who had formerly little good-will towards each

other, commenced their morning's repast on that fated i'alm

Sundky with all manner of cordiality and good fellowship.

'Do not believe, worthy minstrel,' said the archer, that my

master in any respect disparages your worth or rank m reler-

rine you for company or conversation to so poor a man as my-

self It is true, I am no officer of this garrison
;
yet for an

old archer, who for these thirty years has lived by bow and

bowstring, I do not-Our UAy make me thankful !- hold less

share in the grace of Sir John de Walton the Earl of em-

broke, and otW approved good soldiers, than
"I'^-'y

«f /hose

giddy young men on whom commissions are conlerred and to

whom confidences are entrusted, not on account of ^hat they

have done, but what their ancestors have d«ne before them

I pray you to notice among them one youth placed at our head

iiiDe Walton's absence, and who bears the Vnoured name of

Aymer de Valence, being the same with that of the ^rl of

Pembroke, of whom I have spoken : this kmght has also a

brisk young page, whom men call I'abian Harbothel.

'Is it to these gentlemen that your censure applies 1

answered the minstrel. 'I should have judged diftereutly

having never, in tla course of my experience, seen a yoiing

man more courteous and amiable than the young knight you

"""l nothing dispute that it may be so' said the archer,

hastening to amend the false step which he l''"l

™f
^ « ' .^^"

"

order that it should be so, it will be necessary that he conf. r

to the usages of his uncle, taking the advice of exrencnccd old

/P

na—
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y:'i'.;

uoldiers m the emergencies which may present themselves and
not beheving that the knowledge which it takes many years
of observation to acquire can be at once conferred by the slap
of the flat of a sword, and the magic words, "Rise up Sir
Arthur, or however the case may be.'

'Doubt not, sir archer,' replied Bertram, 'that I am fully
aware of the advantage to be derived from conversing with men
of ejroenence like you : it benefiteth men of every persuasion
and I myself am oft reduced to lament my want of sufficient
knowledge of armorial bearings, signs, and cognizances, and
would right fam have thy assistance, where I am a stranger
alike to the names of places, of persons, and description of
banners and emblems by which great families are distinguished
from each other, so absolutely necessary to the accomplishment
of my present task.'

'Pennons and banners,' answered the archer, ' I have seen
right many, and can assign, as is a soldier's wont, the rr.me of
the leader to the emblem under which he musters his fo iowers
nevertheless, worthy minstrel, I cannot presume to understand
what you call prophecies, with or under warranted authority of
old painted books, expositions of dreams, oracles, revelations
invocations of damned spirits, judicials, astrologicals, and other
CT0S8 and palpable offences, whereby men, pretending to have
the assistance of the Devil, do impose upon the common people,
in spite of the warnings of the privy council ; not, htiwever!
that I suspect you, worthy minstrel, of busying yourself with
these attempts to explain futurity, which are dangerous attempts,
and may be truly said to be penal, and part of treason.'

^
'There is something in what you say,' replied the minstrel

;

yet it appheth not to books and manuscripts such as I have
been consulting; part of which things, therein written, having
already come to pass authorise us surely to expect the com-
pletion of the rest ; nor would I have much difficulty in showing
you from this volume that enough has been already imivcd
true to entitle us to look with certainty to the accompli nt
of that which remains.'

'I should be glad to hear that,' answered the archer, who
entertained little more than a soldier's belief respecting ]mn)h-
ecies and auguries, but yet cared not bluntly to contradi(>t the
minstrel upon such suhjectp, as he had been instructed hv Sir
John de Walton to c iply with his humour.

Accordingly the minstrel began to recit« verses whii.h, in
our time, the ablest interpreter could not make sense out of
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• When the cock crows, keep well his comb,

For the tbx and the fiilniart they nre false lioth.

When the raven and the rook have rounded together,

And the kid iu his cliff shall accord to the winie,

Then shall they be bold, and soon to battle thereafter.

Then the birds of the raven rugs ami reives,

And the leal men of Lothian aie lon|iiiig on their horse ;

Then shall the |K>or people lie sfioilcd lull iwnv.

And the abbeys be burnt truly lliat stand upini Tweed ;

They shall burn and slay, and great rcil make ;

There shall no jioor man who say whose man he is

:

Then shall the land be lawless, for love there is none.

Then falset shall have loot fully live years ;

Then truth surely shall lie tint, and none shall lipi)cn to other

;

The one eousing shall not trust the otlur.

Not the son the father, nor the father tlip son ;

For to have his goods he would have him hanged.'

The archer listtned to tL<?pe mystic progi -^tications, which

were not the less v^earisome that they were, in a considerable

degree, unintelligible ; at the same time subduing his Hotspur-

like disposition to tire of the recitation, yet at brief intervals

comfortmg himself with an application to the wine flagon, and

enduring as be might what he neither understood nor took

interest m. Meanwhile the minstrel proceeded with his explana-

tion of the dubious and imperfect vaticinations of which we
have given a sufficient specimen.

' Could you wish,' said he to Greenleaf, ' a more exact desdrip-

tion of the miseries which have passed over Scotland in these

latter days 1 Have not these the raven and rook, the fox and
the fulmart, explained ; either because the nature of the birds

or beasts bear an individual resemblance to those of the knights

who display them on their banners, or otherwise are bodied

forth by actual blazonry on their shields, and come openly into

the field to ravage and des' r.,'- 1 Is not the total disunion of

the land plainly indicated : y these words, that connexions of

blood shall be broken asunder, that kinsmen shall not trust

each other, and that the father and son, instead of putting faith

in their natural connexion, shall seek each other's life, in order

to enjoy his inheritance 1 The leal men of liothian are distinctly

mentioned as taking arms, and there is plainly allusion to the

other events of these late Scottish troubles. The death of this

last William is obscurely intimated under the type of a hound,

which was that good lord's occasional cognizance.

The hound that was liarnied tlieu muzzled shall be.

Who loved hira worst shall weep foi hU wi-c:^ ,

'^

i ,i

u

.
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Yet sliall a whelp rise of the same race,

That ruilely shall roar, and rule the whole north,

And i|uit the whole quarrel of old deeds done,

Though he from his hold be kept back a while.

True Thomas told nie tliis in a troublesome time.

In a harvest moriiiug at Eldoun Hills.

This hath a meaning, sir archer,' continued the minstrel,

'and which flies as directly to its mark as one of your own

arrows, although there may be some want of wisdom m nuikiti^'

the direct explication, ^ing, however, upon assurance with

you, I do not nesitate to tell you that in my opinion this lifjn s

whelp that waits its time means this same celebrated Scot-

tish prince, Robert the Bruce, who, though repeatedly defeated,

has still, while hunted with bloodhounds and surrounded by

enemies of every sort, maintained his pretensions to the crown

of Scotland in despite of King Edward, now reigning.'

' Minstrel,' answered the soldier, ' you are my guest, and we

have sat down together as friends to this simple meal in good

comradeship. I must tell thee, however, though I am loth to

disturb our harmony, that thou 8;. the first who hast adven-

tured to speak a word before Gilbert Greenleaf in favour of

that outlawed traitor, Robert Bruce, who has by his seditioii.s

so long disturbed the peace of this realm. Take my advice,

and be silent on this topic ; for, believe me, the sword of a true

English archer will spring from its scabbard without consent of

its master should it hear aught said to the disparagement of

bonny St. George and his ruddy cross ; nor shall the authority

of Thomas the Rhymer, or any other prophet in Scotland,

England, or Wales, be considered as an apology for sucii un-

becoming predictions.'

'I were loth to give offence at any time,' said the niii^trel,

' much more to provoke you to anger, when I am in the ver>'

act of experiencing your hospitality. I trust, however, yon

will remember that I do not come your uninvited guest, ami

that, if I speak to you of future events, I do so without liiiving

the least intention to add my endeavour to bring them tn p.iss

:

for, God knows, it is many years since my sincere prayer lias

been for peace and happiness to all men, and particularly

honour and happiness to the land of bowmen, in which I was

bom, and which I am bound to remember in my prayers beyond

all other nations in the world.'

'It is well that you do so,' said the archer ; [
for so you sli;ill

best maintain your bounden duty to the fair land »[ y"iir

iL MlMIMIIB
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birth which is the richest that the mn shines upon. Some-

thing, however, I would know, if it suits with your pleasure to

tell me, and that is, whether you find anything in these rude

rhymes appearing to affect the safety of the Castle of Douglas

Sere we n0w aii 1 for, mark me, sir nnnstrel, I have observed

that these mouldering parchments, when or by whomsoever

composed, have so far a certain coinculence with tlie truth.

that when such predictions -vhich they cjutain are spread

abroad in the country, and create rumours oi plots conspiracies,

and bloody wars, they are very apt to ciuse the very mis-

chances which they would be thought only to predict.
^

'
It were not very cautious m me, said th« minstrel, to

choose a prophecy for my theme which had reierence to any

attack on this garrrison ; for in such case 1 should, acccordiiig to

your ideas, lay my.self under suspicion of endeavouring to for-

ward what no person could more hearti y regret than myse t

'Take my word for it, good friend,' said tne archer, that

it shall not be thus with thee ; for I neither will umeIf con-

ceive ill of thee nor report thee to Sir John de Walton as

meditating harm ayainst him or his garrison ;
nor, to speak

truth, would Sir Jo&n de Walton be willing to believe any one

who did. He thinks highly, and no doubt deservedly, of thy

good taith towards thy lady, and would conceive it umust to

suspect the fidelity of one who has given evidence of his will-

ingness to meet death rather than betray the least secret of

his mistress.' „ , , i j- u j

' In preserving her secret,' s .id Bertram, 'I only discharged

the duty of a faithful servant, leaving it to he^ to judge how

long such a secret ought to be preserved; fur a faithful ser-

vant ought to think as little of the issue towards himself of

the commission which he bears as the band of flock-silk

concerns itself with the secret of the letter which it secures^

.\n(l touching your (luestion, I have no objections, although

merely to satisfy your curiosity, to intold to you that these

(.Id prophecies do contain some inti'iiations (jt wars betall-

ing in Douglas Dale between an haggard, or wild hawk, which

I take to be the cognizance of Sir .Tuhn de Walton aii-l

the three stars, or martlets, which is the cognizance ot the

Douglis , and more particulars I could tell of th.-se onslaughts

(lid I know whereabouts is a pla(?e in tlie>c woods ternied

Bloody Sykes, the scene also, as 1 coniiircheMd, ot slaughter

and death between the followers of the three stars and those

who hold the part of the Saxon, or Kin^,^ > f Eni,'laiid.

VO!.. XSV— U".'
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'Such a place,' replied Gilbert Greenleat; 'I have ho.ird
often mentioned by that name among the natives of these
parts

; nevertheless, it is in vain to seek to discover the preciise
spot, as these wily Soots conceal from us with caro everything
respecting the geography of their country, as it is calle.l hy
learned men ; but we may here mention the Bloody Sykes
Bottomless Myre, and other places as portentous numw, to
which their traditions attach some signification of wnr and
slaughter. If it suits your wish, however, we can, on our way
to the church, try to find this place called Bloody Sykes, wliirh
I doubt not we shall trace cut long before the traitor- „

meditate an attack upon us will find a power sufficient flir the
attempt'

Accordingly, the minstrel and archer, the latter of whom
was by this time reasonably well refreshed with wine, inarched
out of the Castle of Douglas, without waiting for others of the
garrison, resolving to seek the dingle bearing the ominous
name of Bloody Sykes, concerning which the archer only knew
that by mere accident he had heard of a place bearing snc\i a
name, at the hunting-match made under the auspices of Sir
John de Walton, and knew that it lay in the woods somewhere
near the town of Douglas, and in the vicinage of the castle.

f'i

M



CHAPTER XIX

Hottpur. I uannot oliooxe ; xonii-tiiiieH lie angers me
With telling me of the iiiolJtv!ir|) and the ant,

Of the dreamer Merlin, and hi» inoiihecies,

And of a dragon and ii tiiileiu tisb,

A clipt-wing'd griffin and a inoulten raven,

A couching lion, and a ramping cat,

An<l such a deal of skimble-skuinble .stutf

As puts me from my faith.

King Henry IV.

THE conversation between the minBtrel and the ancient

archer naturally pursued a train somewhat resembling

that of Hotspur and Glendower, in which Gilbert Green-

leaf by degrees took a larger share than was apparently consist-

ent with his habits and education ; but the truth was that, as

he exerted himself to recall the recognizances of military

chieftains, their war-cries, emblems, and other types by which

they distinguished themselves in battle, and might undoubtedly

be indicated in prophetic rhymes, he began to experience the

pleasure which most men entertain when they find themselves

unexpectedly possessed of a faculty which the moment calls

upon them to employ, and renders them important in the

possession of. The minstrel's sound good sen.«e was certainly

somewhat surprised at the inconsistencies sometimes displayed

by his companion, as he was carried oft" by the willingness to

make show of his newly-discovered faculty on the one hand,

and, on the other, to call to mind the prejudices which he had

nourished during his whole life against minstrels, who, with the

whole train of legends and fables, were the niore likely to be

false, as being generally derived from the ' North Countrie.'

As they strolled from one glade of the forest to another, the

minstrel began to be surprised at the number of Scottish votaries

whom they met, and who seemed to be hasteuinj; to the church,

and. as it appeared by the boughs which they carried, io am^t
in the ceremony of the day. To each of these the archer put

i
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a question respecting the existence of a pluce called V>ltiAy

SykeH, and where it wa» to be found ; but all seeniol eithor tn

be ignorant on the Kubject or desirous of evading it, for uliidi

they found some pretext in the jolly archer's manner of initT-

rogation, which savoured a good deal of the genial breukl!i>t.

The general answer was, that they knew no such place, ur liuj

other matters to attend to uiwn the mom of a hdly tide tliun

answering frivolous questions. At last, when, in one ut two
instances, the answer of the Scottish almost apprtiiiched to

sullenness, the minstrel remarked it, observing, that tiiere was
ever some mischief on foot when the people of this cdiintry

could not find a civil answer to their Mtters, which is iisuully

so ready among them, and that they appeared to be making a

strong muster for the service of Palm Sunday.
'You will doubtless, sir archer,' continued the minstrel,

' make your report to your knight accordingly ; for 1 jirmuise

you that, if you do not, I myself, whose lady's freeiluui is

also concerned, w'ill feel it my duty to place before Sir.Iuliu

de Walton the circumstances which make me entertain i^r

picion of this extraordinary confluence of Scottish men, ana
the surliness which has replaced their wonted courtesy uf

manners.'

'Tush, sir minstrel,' replied the archer, displeased at

Bertram's interference, ' believe me, that armies have ere now
depended on my report to the general, which has always been

perspicuous and clear, according to the duties of war. Your
walk, my worthy friend, has been in a seimrate department,

such as affairs of iieace, old songs, prophecies, and the like, in

which it is far from my thoughts to contend with ydu ; but

credit me, it will be most for the reputation of liotli tliat we

do not attempt to interfere with what concerns each other.'

'It is far from my wish to do so,' replied the minstrel ; 'but

I would wish that a speedy return should be niaile to tiie

castle, in order to a,sk Sir John de Walton's opinion ut' that

which we have but jn.st seen.'

'To this,' replied Greenleaf, 'there can be no objection ; liut,

would you seek the governor at the hour which now is, you

will find him most readily by going to the church of Douglas,

to which he regularly wends on occasions such as the present,

with the principal part of his officers, to ensure by his pres-

ence that no tumult arise— of which there is no little dread—
between the J]nglish and the Scottish. Let us therefore hold

to our original intention of attending the service of the day,
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and we sh&ll rid ourselveH of these entAiiKlcd wutmIh, and gain

the shortest road to the church of Doujtlas.'

'Let us go then witli all dcHi>atch,' said the minstrel ; 'and

with the greater haste, that it appears to nie that .something

has passed on this very spot this morning which ar|{ues that

the Christian peace due to the day has nut Ijcen inviolably

observed. What mean these drops of blood 1
' alluding to

those which had flowed from the wounds of Turnbull. ' Where-

fore is the earth impressed with these deep dints, the footsteps

of anned men advancing and retreating, doubtless, according to

the chances of a fierce and heady conflict 1

'

'By Our Lady,' returned Greenleaf, 'I must own that thou

seest clear. What were my eyes made of when they permitted

thee to be the first discoverer of these signs of conflict 1 Here

are feathers of a blue plume, which 1 ought to remember, see-

ing my knight assumed it, or at least permitted me to place it

in his helmet, this morning, in sign of returning hope, from the

liveliness of its colour. But here it lies, shorn from his head,

and, if I may guess, by no friendly hand. Come, friend, to the

church— to the church, and thou slialt have my example of

the manner in which De Walton ought to be supported when

in danger.'

He Ted the way through the town of Douglas, entering at

the southern gate, and up the very street in which Sir Aymer
de Valence had charged the Phantom Knight.

We can now say more fully that the church of Douglas had

originally been a stately Gothic building, whose towers, arising

high above the walls of the town, bore witness to the grandeur

of its original construction. It was now partly ruinous, and

the small portion of open space which was retained for public

worship was fitted up in the family aisle, where its deceased

lords rested from worldly labours and the strife of war. From
the open ground in the front of the building their eye could

pursue a considerable part of the course of the river Douglas,

which approached the town from the south-west, bordered by a

iiie of hills fantastically diversified in their ai)pearance, and in

many places covered with copsewood. which descended towards

the valley, and formed a part of the tangled and intricate wood-

land by which the town was surrounded. The river itself,

sweeping round the west side of the town, and from thence

northward, supplied that large inundation or artificial inece

of water whicn we have already mentioned. Several of the

Scottish i)eople, bearing willow branches, or those of yew, to

i
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represant the palms whiuh were tlio HyiuU)! of the day, si>t>ui)>ii

wandering in the churchyard m if tu attend the aiiiirnuili i,f

Home person of peculiar Hanctity, or prijcetMion of ni<iiiks uikI

friars, coiue to render the homage due to the Holemnity. At the

moment almost that Bertram and his companion enteri'il the

churchyard, the Lady of Berkely, who was in the act of folluw-

iuff Sir John de Walton into the church, after having Mitit)>>se({

his conflict with the young knight of DougUw, caught u (.'limpse

of her faithful minstrel, and in-stantly determined to rt'^uin the

company of that old servant of hor Iiouse and confidant ul her

fortunes, and trust to the chance afterwanis of heing rejoined

by Sir John de Walton, with a Muflieient party to provide fur

her safety, which she in no re8iKM;t doubted it woiiKl U' his

care to collect. She dartetl away accordingly from tli»> patli in

which she was advancing, and reached the place where lliitruui,

with his new acquaintance (ireenlouf, were makine ; me in-

quirie« of the solaiers of the Knglinh garrison, whom the >ervice

of the day had brought there.

Lady Augusta Berkely, in the meantime, had an (.]i]Hir-

tunity to say privately to her faithful attendant an<l ;,'ui<le,

'Take no notice of me, friend Bertram, but take lieed, il

gtssible, that we be not again separated fnjiu each dtiier.'

aving given him this hint, she observed that it was ii(hijitcii

by the minstrel, and that he presently afterwards looked ruiiiid

and set bis eye upon her, an, uiiitHed in her pilgrim's rhiuk, >lie

slowly withdrew to another part of the cemetery, and seemed

to halt until, deboching himself from Greenleaf, he shdiild timl

an opportunity of joining her.

Nothing, in truth, could have more sensibly afl'etted the

faithful minstrel than the singular mode of coinnninicutiim

which acquainted him that his mistress was safe, and at liherty

to choose her own motions, and, as he might hojie, disimsed to

extricate herself from the dangers which surrounded her in

Scotland, by an immediate retreat to her own ciniiitiy and

domain. He would gladly have a]>proached und joined her,

but she took an opportunity by a sifrn to caution liini n^'.iinst

doing so, while at the same time he remained soniewliat ii|)]>re-

hensive of the consequences of bringing her under the nutice

of his new friend, Greenleaf, who might perhaps think it \>TO\ieT

to busy himself so as to gain some favour witli the knight \\\m

was at the head of the garrison. Meantime the old archer con-

tinued his conversation with Bertram, while the niin.-trel, likfi

many other men similarly situated, heartily wished that his
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well-meaning cuuipoiiiun bail been a buiidred fatbonm under

ground, 80 bw ovaniahuient had given him licflnse to join hia

mistreHs; but all be had in bis power was to approach her as

near an he could without creating any 8UH|)icion.

'
I would pray you, worthy min.strel,' said (ircenlcaf, after

looking carefully round, 'that wc luay pro«et;ute toccther the

theme which we were agitating Wfore wo came hither: is it

not your opinion that the Scottish natives have fixed this very

morning for some of tho.-(e dangerous attcnints which they have

repeatedly made, and which are so carefully guarded against

by the governors placed in this district of Douglas by our good

King Klward, our rightful sovereign 1

'

'
I cannot see,' replied the minstrel, ' on what grnunds you

found such an apprehension, or what vou see here in the church-

yard different from that you talked of as wo approached it,

when you held me rather in scorn for giving way to some

suspicions of the same kind.'

'Do you not sea,' added the archer, 'the numbers of men
with strange faces, and in various disguisemonts, who are

thronging about these ancient ruins, wliich are usually so

solitary 1 Yonder, for example, sits a boy, who seems to shun

observation, and whose dress, I will be sworn, has never been

shaped in Scotland.'

'And if he is an English pilgrim,' replied the mm.strel,

observing that the archer pointed towanls the Lady of Berkely,

'he surely affords less matter of su.spicion.'

'I know not that,' said old Greenleaf, 'but I think it will

be my duty to inform Sir John de Walton, if I can reach

him, that there are many persons here who in outward apjpear-

ance neither belong to the garrison nor to this part ot the

country.'
' Consider,' said Bertram, ' before you harass with accusation

a poor young man, and subject him to the conseciuences which

must necessarily attend upon suspicions of this nature, how

many circumstances call forth men jwculiarly to devotion at

this period. Not only is this the time of the triumphal

entrance of the Founder of the Christi.iu religion iiifo Jerusa-

lem, bul ihe day itself is called homhiini r„njitent iurn, or the

Sunday of Confessors, and the pahn-tree, or the box and yew,

which are used as its substitutes, and wliich arc distributed

to the priests, arc burnt solemnly to ashes, .uid those ashes

distributed among the pious by the jiriests upon the Ash

Wednesday of the succeeding year — all which rites and cer«-

^
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monies in our country are ubservetl by order of the Cliri^iian

Church; nor ought you, gentle archer, nor can you without a

orime, persecute tboHO tun guilty of (le.signH upon your ^urri^un

who can aacribe their preMouce nere to their desire to drseli u^u

Uie duties of the day ; and look ye at yon nuiuerou.s pr()<'e>>i*m

a|.proaching with banner and cross, and, an it appearx, coii>i>t-

ing of some churchman of rank and his attendants ; let us tirst

inquire who he is, and it is probable we shall tind in his nauic

and rank sufficient security for the i)eaceable and tinlerly

behaviour of those whom piety has this day a8semble<l ut tbe

church of Douglas.'

Greenleaf accordingly made the investigation reconiniemieii

by his companion, and received information that the holy man

wno headed the procession was no other than the di()C(>^atl uf

the district, the fiishop of UlaNgow, who had come to ^'ive

bis countenance to the rites with which the day was to be

sanctiiied.

The prelate accordingly entered the walls of the dila]iitlate(l

churchyard, preceded by his cross-bearers, and attended by

numbers, witn boughs of yew and other evergreens, used on

the festivity instead of palms. Among them the holy father

showered his blessing, accompanied by signs of the cross,

which were met with devout exclamations by such of the wor-

shippers as crowded around him — ' To thee, reverend father,

we apply for pardon for our offences, which we humbly desire

to confess to thee, in order that we may obtain {mrdoii frum

Heaven.'

In this manrer t*>fl ccnj^iyation and the dignified elergynian

met together, excu^uging pious greeting, and seemin^'ly intent

upon nothing but the rites of the day. The acclamati(ins ot

the congregation mingled with the deep vo.ce of the officiatinj;

priest, dispensing the sacred ritual, the whcle forming a scene

which, conducted with the Catholic skill and ceremonial, was

at once imposing and atfecting.

The archer, on seeing the zeal with which the people in the

churchyard, as well as a number who issuetl from the church,

hastened proudly to salute the bi.-hopof the diocese, wns rather

ashamed of the suspicions which he had entertiiiiied of the

sincerity of the good man's purpose in coming hither. Takiii;,'

advantage of a fit of devotion, not perhaps very common with

old Greenleaf, who at this moment thrust himself forward to

share in tho.se spiritual advantages which the i)relate was

^isjiensing, Bertram slipped clear of hi.s Knglish friend, and,
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diclina to the Hide of the Ltt.ly Augusta exchanged, by the

Si of the Und. a mutual congratulation ui^n havingS company. On a sign by the minHtrol. they mthdrew

to the .aide of the church, «o as to remain unubHervcd amidst

Ihe crowd, in which they were favoured by the dark shadows

nf Home nartA of the building.
, , ,

The bcSy of the church, broken a« it was,
"y*,J»""?

'«»"'*

with the aVmorial trophies of the List Lords of DougW fur-

nNhed rather the api^aranco of a sacnlegu.usly desecrated rum

hnn the inside of a holy place ;
yet ->^^\<^^m^^^^^

have been taken to prepare it fi.r the service of the day. At

he lower end hung the great escutcheon ."f William Lord of

Dougirwho had lately died a prisoner n England; around

tlmt esSitcheon were placod the smaller shields of his sixteen

antestow anTa deep black shadow was diflusecl by the whole

mZunieL where felieved by the glance of the coronets or

STgUmrr of bearings i)artic»larly gay .in en.bla«,nnr I

nmCmt say that in otler resj^cts the intenor of the church

irmuch dismantled ; it being the very same place-n which

Sir Aymer de Valence held an interview with tTie old sexton

and who now, drawing into a semrate corner some of the

Htrage,ling parties whom he had coflected aV^^^^S^i^tSw ^!
eh^cli, kepTon the alert, and appeared readv f.;r an attack a

well at mid-day as at the witching »'«»' ."^
'"''^'"f^W.lnnZ the more necessary, as the eye of Sir John de Jaho

seemed busied in searcliing from, one pace *» *n«£^'
*;,';

unable to find the obiect he was in naest of, which the reader

will easily understand to be the I^y Augusta < « Bcrkely, oj

whom he'had lost sight in the pressure ot the »;'
t^ t^^^^^^^^^

the eastern part of the church was h ted una te'pomrv altar

by the side of which, arrayed, in h.s ruUs, « » fiop
ot

Glasgow had taken his j.lace, with '^''^h j!"^'**^'^;"^^^"S
as composed his episcopal retinue. His suito was neither

rumerousTor richl^ttiJ^d nor did his own ag^^J^ P'^^^

sent a splendid specimen of the T^^alth an.l ci.gn.ty of the

episcopaf order. When he laid down, ^oww «
£lden

cLS the stem comman.l (;f.the King of f^nK .'^ y/'^'^*
"^^

simple wood, which he assumed instead thereof, . id •M'ossess

les.s authority nor command less awe among the clerg> ana

^ThrvVri^us'^^Tons, natives of Scotland, r.^ 1^^
..round seemed to watch his motions, as those ot a <]«« *

^aint, and the English waited in mute astonishment, appreben

\
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sive that at some unexpected signal an attack would ho niarl(

upon them, either by the powers of earth or heaven, or pei liait^

by both in combination. The truth k, that so great was tlu

devotion of the Scottish clergy of the higher ranks to tht

interests of the party of Bruce, that the English had l)ecom«

jealous of permitting them to interfere even with those cere

monies of the church which were placed under their jiri)i)ei

management, and thence the presence of the Bishop of (Jlas

gow, officiating at a high festival in the church of Douglas. Ha>

a circumstance of rare occurrence, and not unattended liutti

with wonder and suspicion. A council of the church, however,
had lately called the distinguished prelates of Scotland to the

discharge of their duty on the festivity of Palm Sunday, and
neither English nor Scottish saw the ceremony with imliller-

ence. An unwonted silence which prevailed in the cliurch,

filled, as it appeared, with persons of ditTerent views, hopes'

wishes, and expectations, resembled one of those solemn pauses

which often take place before a strife of the elements, and are

well understood to be the forerunners of some dreadfid t-oncus-

sion of nature. AU animals, according to their various nature,

express their sense of the approaching tempest : the cattle, the

deer, and other inhabitants of the walks of the forest, withdraw
to the inmost recesses of their pastures ; the sheep crowd into

their fold ; and the dull stupor of universal nature, whether
animate or inanimate, presages its speedily awaking into freneral

convulsion and disturbance, when the lurid lightninj,' shall

hiss at command of the diapason of the thunder.
It was thus that, in deep suspense, those who had come to

the church in arms at the summons of Douglas awaited and
expected every moment a signal to attack ; while the sc^ldiera

of the English garrison, aware of the evil disposition of the

natives towards them, were reckoning every moment \\\m\ the

well-known shout of ' Bows and bills !
' should give signal *\>r a

general conflict, and both parties, gazing fiercely upon each

other, seemed to expect tlie fatal onset.

Notwithstanding the tempest, which appeared every moniont
ready to burst, the Bishop of Glasgow proceeded with tiie

utmost solemnity to perform the ceremonies proper to tlie day

;

he paused from time to time to survey the throng, as if to

ciilcidate whether the turbulent passions of tliose around him

would be so long kt pt under as to admit of his duties bfin;^

brought to a close in a manner becoming the time and plaie.

The prelate had just concluded the service, when a [person
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advanced towards him with a solemn and mournful aspect, and

asked if the reverend father could devote a few moments to

administer comfort to a dying man who was lying wounded

close by.
, • •

.

The churchman signified a ready ac(iuiescence, amidst a

;*!'lnes8 which, when he surveyed the lowering brows of one

•): -t » at least of those who were in the church, boded no peace-

aiile tcr.ui.ttion to this fated day. The father motioned to

tiie nie se .jor to show him the way, and proceeded on his

luissiuii, a" :ended by some of tho.se who were understood to be

,j'>^'iV>rs jf the Douglas.

There was something peculiarly striking, if not su.spicious,

in the interview which followed. In a subterranean vault was

deposited the person of a large, tall man, whose blood flowed

copiously through two or three ghastly wounds, and streamed

amongst the trusses of straw on which he lay ; while his features

exhibited a mixture of sternness and ferocity, which seemed

l)rompt to kindle into a still more savage expression.

The reader will probably conjecture that the person in

(juestion was no other than Michael Turnbull, who, wounded

in the rencounter of the morning, had been left by some of his

friends upon the straw, which was arranged for him by way of

couch, to live or die as he best could. T'he prelate, on enter-

ing the vault, lose no time in calling the attention of the

wounded man to the state of his spiritual allairs, and assisting

him to such comfort as the doctrine of the church directed

should be administered to departing sinners. The words

exchanged between them were of that grave and severe char-

acter which pas.sea between the ghostly father and his pupil,

when one world is rolling away from the view of the sinner

and another is displaying itself in all its terrors, and thunder-

ing in the ear of the penitent that retribution which the deeds

(lone in the flesh must needs prepare him to expect. This is

(.ue of the most solemn meetings which can take place between

earthly beings, and the courageous character of the Jedwood

forester, as well as the benevolent and pidus expression of the

old churchman, considerably enhanced the pathos of the scene.

'Turnbull,' said the churchman, '1 trust you will believe

me when I say that it grieves my heart to see thee brought to

this situation by wounds which, it is my duty to tell you, you

must consider mortal.'
' Is the chase ended then 1

' said the Jedwood man with a

sigh. ' I care not, good father, for I think I have borne me aa
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becomes a gallant ciiiarry, and that the old forest has lust n

credit by me, whether in pursuit or in bringinj^ to bay : aii

even in this last matter, methinks this gay English knigh

would not have come off with such advantage ha<l the trroum

on which we stood been alike indifferent to both, or had I beei

aware of his onset ; but it will be seen, by any one who take

the trouble to examine, that jtoor Michael Turnbull's foo

slipped twice in the melee, otherwise it hud not been his fat

to be lying here in the dea,.i-thraw ; while yonder Sonthroi

would pro&ibly have died like a dog upon this blooily strai

in his place.'

The bishop replied, advising his penitent to turn frcun vin

dictive thoughts respecting the death of others, and eiideavou

to fix his attention upon his own departure from e.vistence

which seemed shortly aoout to take place.

'Nay,' replied the wounded man, 'you, father, und<jubtefl!

know best what is fit for me to do ; yet methinks it would m
be very well with me if I had prolonged to this time of day th

task of revising my life, and I am not the man to deny tlia

mine has been a bloody and a desperate one. But y(jii wi

grant me I never bore malice to a brave enemy for liavin

done me an injury, and show me the man, being a Scotchma

born and having a natural love for his own country, who hat

not, in these times, rather preferred a st«el cap to a hat an

feather, or who hath not oeen more conversant with draw

blades than with prayer-book ; and you yourself know, fitthe

whether, in our proceedings against the English interest, w

have not uniformly had the countenance of the sincere fathei

of the Scottish Church, and whether we have not been exhorte

to take arms and make use of them for the honour of tlie Kin

of Scotland and the defence of our own rights.'

' Undoubtedly,' said the prelate, ' such have been our e)

hortations towards our oppressed countrymen, nor do I no

teE(;!i you a different doctrine ; nevertheless, having now liluo

aroand me, and a dying man before me, I have need to )ira

that I have not been misled from the true path, an(l tin

become the mean.) of misdirecting others. May Heaven furgii

me if I have done so, since I have only to plead my sineei

and honest intention in e.xcuse for the erroneous counsel wiiic

I may have given to you and others touching these wars. I a

con.scious that, encouraging you so to stain your swords in liloo

I have departed in some degree from the character of n

profession, which enjoins that we neither shed blood nor are tl
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occasion of its being shed. May Heaven enable us to obey our

duties and to repent of our errors, especially such as have

occasioned the death or distress of our fellow creatures ! And,

above all, may this dying Christian become aware of his errors,

and repent with sincerity of having done to others that which

he would not willingly have suffered at their hand !

'

'For that matter,' answered TurnbuU, 'the time has never

been when I would not exchange a blow with the best man
who ever lived ; and if I was not in constant practice of the

sword, it was because I have been brought up to the use of

the Jedwood -axe, which the English call a partizan, and which

makes little difference, I understand, irom the sword and
poniard.'

'The distinction is not great,' said the bishop; 'but I fear,

my friend, that life taken with what you call a Jedwood-axe

gives you no privilege over him who commits the same deed,

and inflicts the same injury, with any other weapon.'

'Nay, worthy father,' said the penitent, 'I must own that

the effect of the weapons is the same as far as concerns the

man who suffers ; but I would pray of you information, why a

Jedwood man ought not to use, as is the cu.stom of his country,

a Jedwood-axe, being, as is implied in the name, the offensive

weapon proper to his country ?

'The crime of murder,' said the bishop, 'consists not in the

weapon with which the crime is inflicted, but in the pain which

the murderer inflicts upon his fellow-creature, and the breach

of good order which he introduces into Heaven's lovely and
peaceable creation ; and it is by turning your repentance upon

this crime that you may fairly expect to propitiate Heaven for

your offences, and at the same time to escape the consequences

which are denounced in Holy Writ against those by whom
man's blood shall be shed.'

'But, good father,' .said the wounded man, 'you know as

well as any one that in this company, and in this very church,

there are upon the watch scores of both Scotchmen and Eng-

lishmen, who come here not so much to discharge the religious

duties of the day as literally to bereave each other of their

lives, and give a new example of the horror of those feuds

which the two extremities of Britain nourish against each other.

What conduct, then, is a poor man like me to hold ? Am I not

to raise this hand against the English, which methinks I still

can make a tolerably efficient one ; or am I, for the first time

in my life, to hear the war-cry when it is raised, and hold

in

li
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back my sword from the slaughter? Methinks it will be

difficult, perhaps altogether impossible, for me to do so
;
but if

such is the pleasure of Heaven, and your advice, most reverend

father, unquestionably I mu.st do my best to be governed by

your directions, as of one who has a right and title to direct

us in every dilemma, or case, as they term it, of troubled

conscience.' .

' Unquestionably,' said the bishop, it is my duty, as 1 Imve

already said, to give no occasion this day for the sheddiiif,' of

blood or the breach of peace ; and I must charge you, as my

penitent, that, upon your soul's safety, you do not nnnister

any occasion to affray or bloodshed, either by maiiitttuiing

such in your own person or inciting others to the same
;

fur,

by following a difterent o^ rse of advice, I am certain that

you, as well as myself, woi act sinfully and out of character.'

•So I will endeavour to think, reverend father,' answered

the huntsman ; 'nevertheless, I hope it will be remembered in

my favour that I am the first person bearing the surnauie of

TumbuU, together with the proper name of the Prince of

Archangels himself, who has at any time been able to sustain

the af!ront occasioned by the presence of a Southron with a

drawn sword, and was not thereby provoked to pluck forth his

own weapon and to lay about him.'

'Take care, my son,' returned the prelatfl of Glasgow, and

observe that even now thou art departing from tho.se resolu-

tions which, but a few minutes since, thou didst adopt upon

serious and just consideration ; wherefore do not be, O my son

;

like the sow that has wallowed in the mire, and, having; been

washed, repeats its act of pollution, and becomes af,'!uii yet

fouler than it was before.'
, u

Well, reverend father,' replied the wounded man, ' altJKJugh

it seems almost unnatural for Scottish men and Euj^liAi to

meet and part without a buffet, yet I will endeavour luost

faithfully not to minister any occasion of strife, nor, if jiossible,

to snatch at any such occasion as shall be ministered to me.

' In doing so,' returned the bishop, ' thou wilt best atone for

the injury which thou hast done to the law of Heaven ui^on

former occasions, and thou shalt prevent the causes lor stn e

betwixt thee and thy brethren of the southern land, and shalt

eschew the temptation towards that bloodgiiiltine.ss which is

so rife in this our day and generation. And do not tliiuk that

I am imposing upon thee, by these admonitions, a ilutv more

difficult than it is in thy covenant to bear, as a man and as a

i

%i5p
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rhristian. I myself am a man, and a Scotchman, ami, as

Si feel offended at the unjust conduct of the LnKhsl

owards our country and sovereign; and thuiking as you <

vouS I know wilt you must suffer when you are obliged to

^Stn national insults, unretaliat«d and unrevenged. But

let" 1 Svrour8;ives the agents of that retnbut.ve

veng^nc^ wSch Heaven has, in a pecuhar dc^Tce •declared ^
S^tTown attribute. Let us, whde we see and feel the nijunes

iSTon our own country, not forget that our own raids

LmbuStdiand surprisals luve oeen at least equally fatal to

TeeS a^ their attacks and forays have been ^ us; and

n shSet the mutual injuries of tLe crosses of St. Andrew

-f nf%t Oeorce be no longer cons dered as hostile to the

Ltwtante KfopPte dis?rict. at lea.t during the festivals

of reSn ; but, as tVey are mutually s=gn.s of redemption, let

JhemT in like maimer, intir^tion. of forbearance and pe«3e

'".^I'tntented,' answered TumbuU, 'toabstain ft^m all

offences towards others, and shall even endeavour to keep my-

ilfCi resenting those of others towards me in the hope of

SinS to^ sSch a quiet and godly state of things as your

woXreveiSnd father, induce me to expect.' Turning his face

to the wauTe Borderer lav in stem expectation of approaching

death which the bishop left him to contemplate.

Thwefiil disposition which the prelate had insW mto

MichLfTumbullW in some degree diffused felf among

thosenresent who heard with awe the e .mtual admonition to

SrenKeUional antipathy, and remain in truce and amity

with each -*her. Heaven had, however, decreed that tbe

Sionrquarrel, in which so much blood had been sacrificed,

should th£t day again be the occasion of 'if^^y
™.

\ loud flourish of trumpets, seeming to proceed from be

neTth the earth, now rung through the ^burch, and roused

the attention of the soldiers and ^vorshippers then a«^emb ed

Most of those who heard these warlike sounds betook ta^hes

to their weapons, as if they considered it "seless to ^a t a^i>

longer for the signal of conflict. Hoarse
XTtheirTaSg

tions,the rattle of swords against their s^^^^t^^;
7, ^f'^j^'^

against other pieces of arniour, gave an awful pre^ge ot^"

onset which however, was for a time averted by the lom

S'of&shop. A second flourish of trumpets havm^tak n

place, the voice of a herald made proclamation to the followiub

purpose :
—

;:
'

t

w
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• That whereas there were many noble pursuivants of cliivalri

presently assembled in the kirk of Douglas, and whereas there
existed among them the usual causes of quarrel and points of
debate for their advancement in chivalry, therefore the Scottish
knights were reatly to fight any number of the English who
might be agreed, either upon the superior beauty of their ladies
or upon the national quarrel in any of its branches, or upon
whatsoever point might be at issue between them, which should
be deemed satisfactory ground of quarrel by both; and the
knights who should chance to be worsted in such dispute should
renounce the prosecution thereof, or the bearing arms therein
thereafter, with such other conditions to ensue upon their de
feat as might l^ agreed upon by a council of the knights present
at the kirk of Douglas aforesaid. But foremost of all, any
number ofScottish knights, from one to twenty, will defend the
quarrel which has already drawn blood, touching the freedom
ot Lady Augusta de Berkely, and the rendition of Douglas
tastle to the owner here present. Wherefore it is required that
the English knights do intimate their consent that such trial of
valour take place, which, according to the rulea of chivalry
they cannot refuse, without losing utterly the reputation of
valour, and incurring the diminution of such other degree of
estimation as a courageous pursuivant of arms would willingly
be held in, both by the good knights of his own country and
those of others.'

This unexpected gage of battle realised the worst fears
of those who had looked with suspicion on the extraordinary
assemblage this day of the dependants of the house of Douglas
After a short pause, the trumpets again flourished lustily, when
the reply of the English knights was made in the following
terms :

— ^

;That God forbid the rights and privileges of England's
knights, and the beauty of her damsels, should net be asserted
by her children or that such English knights as were here
assembled should show the least backwardness to accept the
combat offered, whether grounded upon the superior beaaty of
their ladies or whether upon the causes of dispute between the
countnes, for either or all of which the knights of England
here present were willing to do battle in the terms of the in-
denture aforesaid, while sword and lance shall endure. Saving
and excepting the surrender of the Castle of Douglas, which
can be rendered to no one but England's king, or those acting
under his orders.'



CHAPTER XX

Cry the wild war-note, let the cbanii>ions pasa,

Do bravely each, and God difend the right

;

Upon St. Andrew thrict- tan they thus cry,

And thrice they shout on height.

And then marked thcni on the Knglishmen,

As I have told you right.

St. George the bright, our ladies' knight,

To name they were full fain ;

Our Knglishmen they cried ou height,

Aud thrice they shout again. ^. . „ „ .

Old Ballad.

THE extraordinary crisis mentioned in the

chapter was the cause, as may be .supposed, of the I

era on both sides now throwing a.side all concealment,

and displaying their utmost strength, by marslialling their re-

wective adherents ; the renowned kni-ht ot Dougla.s, with Sir

Malcolm Fleming and other distinguished cavaliers, were seen

in close consultation. ,,,„•. r.
Sir John de Walton, startled by the hrst flourish of trumpets,

while anxiously endeavouring to .secure a retreat for the Lady

Augusta, was in a moment seen colltcting his followers, in

which he was assisted by the active friendship of the knight

The Lady of Berkely showed no craven spirit at these war-

like preparations : she advanced, closely followed by the laith-

ful Bertram, and a female in a riding-hood, whose face, though

carefully concealed, was no other tliau that of the unfortunate

Margaret de Hautlieu, whose worst fears had been realused as to

the faithlessness of her betrothed knight.

A pause ensued, which for some time no one present thought

himself of authority sufficient to break.

At last the knight of Douglas stenped forward and said

loudly, 'I wait to know whether Sir Jchn de Walton requests

leave of James of Douglas co evacuate his castle without

further wasting that daylight which might show us to judge

vol.. ?cxv--2y

i
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a fair field, and whether ho craveH Douglas's protection in

doing so ?

'

The knight of Walton drew his sword. ' I hold the t'a.stle

of Douglas,' he said, ' in spite of all deadly ; and never will I

ask the protection from any one wh'ch my own sword ib com-
petent to auord me.'

'I stand by you, Sir John,' said Avmer de Valence, '&» your

true comrade, against whatever odds may oppose themselves

to us.'

'Courage, noble English,' said the voice of Gi'eenleaf ; 'take

your weapons, in God's name. Bows and bills— bows atid bills

!

A messenger brings us notice that Pembroke is in full march
hither from the borders of Ayrshire, and will be with us in half

an hour. Fight on, gallant English ! Valence to the rescue

!

and long life to the gallant Earl of Pembroke !

'

Those English within and around the ohurch no longer

delajred to tiuce arms, and De Walton, crying out at the height

of ms voice, ' I implore the Douglas to Took nearly to the

safety of the ladies, fought his way to the church door, the

Scottish finding themselves unable to resist the impression of

terror which a^ted them at the sight of this renowned knight,

seconded by his brother-in-arms, both of whom had been so

long the terror of the district In the meantime, it is ^lossible

that De Walton might altogether have forced his way out of

the church, had he not been met boldly by the young son of

Thomas Dickson of Hazelside, while his father was receiving

from Douglas the charge of preserving the stranger ladies from

all harm from the fight, which, so long suspended, was now on

the point of taking place.

De Walton cast his eye upon the Lady Augusta, with a

desire of rushing to the rescue ; but was forced to conclude

that he provided best for her safety by leaving her under the

protection of Douglas's honour.

Young Dickson, in the meantime, heaped blow on blow,

seconding with all his juvenile courage every effort be could

make, in order to attain the prize due to the conqueror of the

renowned De Walton.
' Silly boy,' at length said Sir John, who had for some time

forborne the striplinjc, 'take, then, thy death from a noble

liand, since thou preferrest that to peace and length of days.'

'
I care not,' said the Scottish youth, with his dying breath :

'
I have lived long enough, since 1 have kept you so long in tL)

place where you now stand.'
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And the youth said truly, for, as ho fell never again to nse,

the ]5)ugla8 «tood in his place, and without a word «poken,

ISliiianSffed with De Walton in the same fomidable single

SL bytwcrthey had already been distinguished but with

even^Stional fury. Aymer de Valence drew up to his friend

li wSton^ left Wd, and seemed but to desire the apology

of one of Dougbs'B people attempting to second him to iom

^n the frav • but as he saw no person who seemed din^wsed to

Sve him such opportunity, he repressed the •nc»'"'^tion, and

Remained an un^Tling spectator. At length it seemed as if

Rem nl who stood foremost among the Scottish knights was

(lesS to measure his sword with De Valence. Aymer him-

ilf bumb? with the desire of combat, at last called ou

%thle«i faight of Boghall. stet) forth and defend yoursel

agSnst the imputation ofhaving/eserted your lady-love, and

of beinff a mansworn disgrace to the rolls of chivalry

!

'My answer.' said Fleming, 'even to a less j?ros8 taunt,

»,fln<r« bv mv side ' In an instant his sword wa.s m his hand,

SvJ?Z pSStised warriors who looked on felt difficulty in

discovering the progress of the strife, which rather resembled

a thunderstorm tn a mountainous country than the stroke and

parry of two swords, offending on the one side and keeping the

defensive on the other.
, . , . • -j-*.. „„j

Their blows were exchanged with surprising rapidity
;
and

although the two combatants did not equal Douglas and De

Walton in maintaining a certain degree of reserve, founded upon

a respect which these knights mutually entertained for each

other; yet the want of art was supplied by a degree of tury

which gave chance at least an equal share in the issue.

Seeing their superiors thus desperately engaged, the partizans,

as they were accustomed, stood still on either side, and looked

on with the reverence which they instinctively mid to their

commanders and leaders in arms One or two of the women

were in the meanwhile attracted, according to the nature of

the sex. by compassion for those who had already experienced

the casualties of war. Young Dickson, breathing his last

among the feet of the combatants,* was in some sort rescued

from the tumult by the Lady of Berkely, m whom the action

seemed less strange, owing to the pilgrim s dress which she still

retained, and who in vain endeavoured to solicit the attention

of the boy's &ther to the task in which she was engaged.
^

•CumlieT yourself not, lady, about that which is bootless.

1 See Peath of Young nlokson ynf l-'»-

I
f!
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said oltl Dickson, 'and diHtmct not yuur own attention niir]

mine fruni preserving; yuu, whom it ih the DctiglaHs v,lA\ u,

rescue, and whom, m please Uod and St. Bride, I consiiler ns

placed bv my chieftain under my charge, fielievo um, thi>

youth's death is in no way forgotten, though this be not the

time to remember it A time will come for recollection, und
an hour for revenge.'

So said the stern old mun, reverting his eyes from the

bloody corpse which lay ut his feet, a model of beauty ami
strength. Having taken one more anxious look, he tiirneci

round, and placed himself where he could best protect the

Lady of fierkely, not again turning bis eyes on bin hohs
body.

In the interim the combat continued, without the leaiit

cessation on either side, and without a decided advantage. ^\t

length, however, fate seemed disposed tu interfere : the ktiight

of Fleming, pushing fiercely forward, and brought by chance

almost close to the person of the Lady Margaret de Hautlien,

missed his blow, and his foot sliding in the bltHxl of the yoini^'

victim, Dickson, he fell before his antagonist, and was in

imminent danger of being at his mercy, when Margaret de

Hautlieu, who inherited the soul of a warrior, and, bosidefi,

was a very strong, as well as an undaunted, pers(»n, seeiiif,' a

mace of no great weight lying on the floor, whore it hail been

dropt by the feUen l)ick.son— it at the same instant caiifjht

her eye, arraed her hand, and intercepted or struck down the

sword of Sir Aymer de Valence, who would otherwise have

remained the master of the day at that interesting luoment.

Fleming had more to do to avail himself of an unexpected

cht»nce of recovery than to make a commentiiry upon the

manner in which it had been so singularly brought about : he

instantly recovered the advantage he had lost, and was able

in the ensuing close to trip up the feet of his antagonist, who

fell on the pavement, while the voice of his conqueror, if he

could properly be termed such, resounded through the church

with the fatal words, ' Yield thee, Aymer de Valence— rescue

or no rescue
;
yield thee— yield thee !

' he added, as he placed

his sword to the throat of the fallen knight, 'not to me, but

to this noble lady— rescue or no rescue.'

With a heavy heart the English knight perceived that he

had fairly lost so favourable an opportunity of acquiring fame,

and was obliged to submit to his destiny, or be slain upon the

apot. There was only one consolation, that no battle was ever
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more honourably Ru-staiiied, being gained as much by accident

8#i by valour.

The fate of the protracted and desperate combat between

Douglas and De Walton did not much longer remain in hiis-

jiense ; indeed, the number of con(]ueHt8 in ningle combat

achieved by the Douglas in these wars wa» 8o groat as to

make it doubtful whether he was not, in |)erH<jnal strength and

Hkill, even a sunerior knight to Bruce hiniHelf, and he was ut

least acknowleaged nearly his e<iual in the art of war.

So, however, it was that, when three-<iuarter8 of an hour had

passed in hard contest, Douglas and De Walton, whose nerves

were not actually of iron, began to show some signs that their

human bodies were feeling the effect of the dreadful exertion.

Their blows began to be drawn more slowly, and were i>arried

with less celerity. Douglas, seeing that the combat must s(X)n

lome to an end, generously made a signal, intimating to his

antagonist to hold his hand for an instant.

' Brave de Walton,' he said, ' there is no mortal (piarrel

between us, and you must be sensible that in this i)a.><.Hago of

arms Douglas, though he is only worth his sword and his

cloak, has abstained from taking a decisive advantage when

the chance of armi? has more than once otferetl it. My father's

house, the broad domains around it, the dwelling, and the

graves of my ancestors, form a rea.sonable reward for a knight

to fight for, and call upon me in an imprative voice to prose-

cute the strife which has such an object, while you are as

welcome to the noble lady, in all honour and safety, as if you

had received her fi"om the hands of King Edward himself; and

I give you my word, that the utmost honours which can

attend a prisoner, and a careful ab.sence of evcything like

injury or insult, shall attend De Walton when he yields up the

castle, as well as his sword, to James of Douglas.'
' It is the fate to which I am perhaps doomed,' replied Sir

John de Walton ;
' but never will I voluntarily embrace it, and

never shall it be .said that my own tongue, saving in the last

extremity, pronounced upon me the fatal sentence U) sink the

point of my own sword. Pembroke is upon the march with

his whole army to rescue the garrison of Douglas. I hear the

tramp of his horse's feet even now ; and I will maintain my
ground while I am within reach of support ; nor do I fear that

the breath which now begins to fail will not last long enough
to uphold the struggle till the arrival of the expected succour.

Come on, then, and treat me not as a child, but as one who,

<^-|

i
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whether I Mtaiul ur fall, foaiD not tu encuanter the utniui«t fon-f

uf niy knightly antu^'onUt.'

'So bo it, then,' ttuiil Douglaa, a ilarkMome hue, like the lurid

uolour of the thundur cloua, changing his brow a.<< he npuke

intimating that he uieditatcHl a Hi)ee<ly end to the contest,

when, just as the imao of hormw feet drew ni^h, a \\'vU[

knight, known as such by the diminutive size of his 8tue>l, hi-

naked limbs, and his bloody 8pcar, called out loudly tu tb(

combatants to liobl their hands.
' Is Pembroke near ?

' Haid l)c Walton.

'No nearer than Loudon Hill,' said the Prestantin ; 'but I

bring his comuiands to John de Walton.'

'Istand ready to obey thorn through every danger,' ani^werec

the knight.

'Woe is me,' said the Welshman, 'that my mouth shouir

bring to the ears of so brave a man tidings so unwelconio ! Tlu

Earl of Pembroke yestentay received information that the (
'asth

of Douglas was attacked by the son of the deceased eurl am
the whole inhabitants of the district. Pembroke, on lieariii^

this, resolved to march to your support, noble knight, with ul

the forces he had at his disposal. He did so, and accordiiigij

entertained every assurance of relieving the castle, when mi

expectedly he met, on fioudon Hill, a wxly of men of m verj

inferior force to his own, and having at their head that tunuiu:

Bruce whom the Scottish rebels acknowledge as their king

He marched instantly to the attack, sweanng he would m
even draw a comb through his grey beard until he hud ri(

England of this recurring plague. But the fate of war wai

against us.'

He stopt here for lack of breath.
' I thought so !

' exclaimed Douglas. ' Robert Bruce wil

now sleep at night, since he has paid home Pembroke tor th<

slaughter of his friends and the dispersion of his army a

Methuen Wood. His men are, indeed, accustomed t<> niee

with dangers, and to CDnqiicr them: those who follow him liav-

been trained under Wallace, beside-s being partakers nt' th

perils ot Bruce himself. It was thought that the wave> hai

swallowed them when they shipi>ed themselves from the west

but know that the Bruce was determined with the i)reseii

reviving siiring to awaken his pretensions, and tliat he retire

not from Scotland again while he lives, and while a single l(ir(

remains to set his foot by his sovereign, in snite of all the ju'we

which has Ijeen so feloniously employed agauisl him.'
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'
It U tveM too trtie," Haiti tlie WeUhman Merwlitli, 'ttltliuii>,'li

it is said by a proud Scotchman. 'Vh& Earl of IVuibroke,

completely defeated, is unable t<i stir from Avr, towanls whiuh

be has retreated with great Iohh , and he semlH his in«tructioiw

to Sir John de Walton to make tbe best terms ho can for the

surrender of the Castle of Douglas, and trust nothing to his

The Scottish, who heard this unexpected news, joined in »

nhout so loud antl energetic, tlmt tho ruins of the ancient

church seemed actually to rock, and threaten to fall on the

heads of those who were crowde<l within it.

The brow of De Walton was overclouded at the news of

Pembroke's defeat, although in some respects it nluceil him at

liberty to take measures for the safety of the liaily of Berkely.

He could not, however, claim the same honourable terms which

had been offered to him by Douglas before the news of tho

battle of Loudon Hill had arrive<l.

'Noble knight,' he said, 'it is entirely at your pleasure U>

dictate the terms of surrender of your paternal TO.stle; nor

have I a right to ckim from you those conditions which, a

little while since, your gejierosity put in my offer. But I sub

mit to my fate ; and upon whatever tenns you think ht to

grant me, I must be content to offer to surrt'iuler to you the

weapon of which I now put the jwint in the earth, in evidence

that I will never more direct it against you until a fair ransom

sliall place it once more at my own di.-^iiosal.'

' God forbid,' answeretl the noble James of Douglas ' that I

should take such ailvantago of the bravest knight out of nut

a few who have found me work in battle '. 1 will take exaiunle

from the knight of Fleming, who has gallantly Ixjstowed his

captive in guerdon upon a noble damsel here present
;
and m

like manner I transfer my claim upon the i)erson of the re-

iloubted knight of Walton to the high aiul noble Lady Augu.sta

Berkely, who, I hope, will not scorn to uceept from the Douglas

a gift which the chance of war has thrown into his hands.'

Sir John de Walton, on hearing this unexpected decision,

looked up like the traveller who discovers the beams of the sun

l)reaking through and dispersing the temiwst which has accom-

panied him for a whole morning. The Lady of Berkely recol-

lected what became her rank, and showed her sense of the

Douglas's chivalry. Hastily wiping off the tears which had

unwillingly flowed to her eyes, while her lover's .safety and her

own were resting on tLe precarious issue of a de.si>erate combat,

^!
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Hhe assumed the look proper to a heroine of that age, who did
not feel averse to accept the importance which was conceded to
her by the general voice of the chivalry of the period. Stepping
forward, beisiring her person gracefully, yet modestly, in the
attitude of a lady accustomed to be looked to in difficulties

like the present, she addressed the audience in a tone which
might not have misbecome the Goddess of Battle dispensing
.her influence at the close of a field covered with the dead aud
the dying.

'The noble Douglas,"she said, 'shall not pass without a
prize from the field which he has so nobly won. This rich
string of brilliants, which my ancestor won from the Sultan of
Trebizond, itself a prize of battle, will be honoured by sustain
ine, under the Douglas's armour, a lock of hair of the fortunate
lady whom the victorious lord has adopted for his guide in

chivalry; and if the Douglas, till he shall adorn it with that
lock, will permit the honoured lock of hair which it now
bears to retain its station, she on whose head it grew will

hold it as a signal that poor Augusta de Berkely is pardoned
for having gaged any mortal man in strife with the knii,'ht of
Douglas.'

' Woman's love,' replied the Douglas, ' shall not divorce this

Itxsket from my bosom, which I wdl keep till the last day of
my life, as emblematic of female worth and female virtue.

And, not to encroach upon the valued and honoured province
of bi John de Walton, be it known to all men, that whoever
shall say that the Lady Augusta of Berkely has, in this en
tangled matter, acted otherwise than becomes the noblest of

her sex, he will do well to be ready to maintain such a proi
sition with his lance against James of Douglas, in a fair

field.'

This speech was heard with approbation on all sides; and
the news brought by Meredith of the defeat of the Earl of

Pembroke, and his subsequent retreat, reconciled the fiercest

of the English soldiers to the surrender of Douglas Castle.

The necessary conditions were speedily agreed on, which put
the Scottish in possession of this stronghold, together with the

stores, both of arms and ammunition, of every kind which it

contained. The garrison had it to boast, that they obtained a
free passage, with their horses and arms, to return by the

shortest and safest route to the marches of England, without
either suffering or inflicting damage.

Margaret of Hautlieu was not behind in acting a generous

I
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_,rt . the flallaut knight of Valence was allowed to accompany

is firiend De Walton and the Lady Augusta to England, and
without ransom.

The venerable prelate of Glasgow, seeing what appeared at

one time likely to end in a general conflict terminate so auspi-

ciously for his country, contented himself with bestowing his

blessing on the assembled multitude, and retiring with those

who came to assist in the service of the day.

This surrender of Douglas Castle upon the Palm Sunday of

19th March 1306-7 was the beginning of a career of conquest

which was uninterrupted, in which the greater part of the

strengths and fortresses of Scotland were yielded to those who
asserted the liberty of their country, until the crowning mercy
was gained in the celebrated field of fiannockbum, where the

English sustained a defeat more disastrous than is mentioned

upon any other occasion in their annals.

Little need be said of the fate of the persons of this story.

King Edward was greatly enraged at Sir John de Walton for

having surrendered the Ca.stle of Douglas, securing at the

same time his own object, the envied hand of the heiress of

Berkely. The knights to whom he referred the matter us a

subject of inquiry gave it nevertheless as their opinion that

De Walton was void of all censure, having discharged his duty

in its fullest extent, till the commands of his superior officer

obliged him to surrender the Dangerous Castle.

A singular renewal of intercourse took place, many months

afterwards, between Margaret of Hautlieu and her lover, Sir

Malcolm Fleming. The use which the lady made of her free

dom, and of the doom of the Scottish Parliament, which pui

her in possession of her father's inheritance, was to follow her

adventurous spirit through dangers not usually encountered by

those of her sex ; and the Lady of Hautlieu was not only a dar-

ing follower of the chase, bit it was said that she was even

not daunted in the battlefield. She remained faithful to the

political principles which she had adopted at an early period ;

and it seemed as if she had formed the gallant resolution of

shaking the god Cupid from her horse's mane, if not treading

him beneath ner horse's feet.

The Fleming, although he had vanished from the neighbour-

hood of the counties of Lanark and Ayr, made an attempt to

state his apology to the Lady de Hautlieu herself, who returned

his letter unopened, and remained to all appearance resolved

never sgaiu to enter upon the tupic of their original engage-
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lueni It chanced, however, at a later period of the war with

England, while Fleming was one night travelling upon the

Bonier, after the ordinary fashion of one who sought adven-

tures, a waiting-maid, ei^uipped in a fiuitastic habit, asked the

prot^tion of his arm in the name of her lady, who, late in

the evening, had been made captive, she said, by certain ill-

disposed caitiffs, who were carrying her by force through the

forest The Fleming's lance was, of course, in its rest, and woe

betide the &itour whose lot it was to encounter its thrust : the

first fell, incapable of &rther combat, and another of the felons

encountered the same &tn with little more resistance. The

lady, rdeased from the discourteous cord which restrained her

liberty, did not hesitate to join company with the brave knight

by whom she had been rescued ; ana although the darkness did

not permit her to recognise her old lover in her liberator, yet

she could not but lend a willing ear to the conversation with

which he entartained her, as the^ proceeded on the way. He
spoke of the fallen caitiffs as being Englishmen, who found n

pleasure in exercising oppression and barbarities upon the wan-

dering damsels of Scotland, and whose cause, therefore, the

champions of that country were bound to avenge while the

blood throbbed in their veins. He spoke of the injustice of

the national quarrel which had afforded a pretence for such

deliberate oppression ; and the lady, who herself had suffered

so much by the interference of the English in the affairs of

Scotland, readily acquiesced in the sentiments which he e.\-

pre^ed on a subject which she had so much reason for regard-

ing as an afflicting one. Her answer was given in the spirit of

a person who would not hesitate, if the times should call for

such an example, to defend even with her hand the rights

which she asserted with her tongue.

Pleased with the sentiments which she expressed, and rec-

ognising in her voice that secret charm which, once impressed

upon the human heart, is rarely wrought out of the remem-

brance by a long train of subsequent events, he almost persuaded

himself that the tones were familiar to him, and had at one

time formed the key to his innermost affections. In proceeding

on their journey, the knight's troubled state of mind was

augmented inst«*d of being diminished. The scenes of his

earliest youth were recalled bv circumstances so slight as would

in ordinary cases have procluced no effect whatsoever; the

sentiments appeared similar to those which his life had been

devoted to enforce, and he half persuaded himself that the

I
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dawn of day was to be to him the beginning of a fortune

equally singular and extraordinary.

In the midst of this anxiety, Sir Malcohn Fleming had no

anticipation that the lady whom he had heretofore rejected

was again thrown into his path, after years of absence ; still

less, when daylight gave him a partial view of his fair com-

panion's countenance, was he prepared to believe that he was

once again to term himself the champion of Margaret de

Hautlieu, but it was so. The lady, on that direful morning

when she retired from the church of Douglas, had not resolved

(indeed, what lady ever did?) to renounce, without some

struggle, the beauties which she had once possessed. A long

process of time, employed under skilful hands, had succeeded

in obUterating the scars which remained as the marks of her

fall. These were now considerably eflFaced, and the lost orgwi

of sight no longer appeared so great a blemish, concealed as it

was Dy a black ribtion and the arts of the tirewoman, who

made it her business to shadow it over by a lock of hair. In

a word, he saw the same Margaret de Hautlieu, with no very

different style of expression from that which her face, partaking

of the high and passi nate character of her soul, had always

presented. It seemed to both, therefore, that their fate, by

nringing them together after a separation which appeared so

decisive, had intimated its fiat that their fortunes were in-

separable from each other. By the time that the summer sun

had climbed high in the heavens, the two travellers rode apart

from their retinue, conversing together with an eagerness which

marked the important matters in discussion between them

;

and in a short time it was made generally known through

Scotland that Sir Malcolm Fleming and the Lady Margaret de

Hautlieu were to be united at the court of the good King

Robert, and the husband invested with the honours of Biggar

and Cumbernauld, an earldom so long known in the femily of

Fleming.

f
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[CONCLUSION]

THE gentle reader is acquainted that these are, in all prob-
ability, the last tales which it will be the lot ofthe Author
to submit to the public. He is now on the eve of visiting

foreign parts : a ship of war is commissioned by its royal master
to carry the Author of Waverley to climates m which he may
possibly obtain such a restoration of health as may serve Lim
to spin his thread to an end in his own country. Had he
continued to prosecute his usual literary labours, it seems
indcKBd probable that, at the term of years he has already
attained, the bowl, to use the pathetic Iangus«e of Scripture,
would have been broken at the fountain ; and liitie can one
who has enjoyed on the whole an uncommon share of the most
inestimable of worldly blessings be entitled to compluin that
life, advancing to its period, should be attended with its usual
proportions of shadows and storms. They have affected him
at feast in no more painful manner than is inseparable from
the discharge of this part of the debt of humanity. Of those
whose relation to him in the ranks of life might have ensured
him their sympathy under indisposition, many are now no
more ; and those who may yet follow in his wake are entitled
to expect, in bearing inevitable evils, an example of firmness
and patience, more especially on the part of one who has
enjoyed no small good fortune during the course of his

pilgrimage.

The public have claims on his gratitude for which the
Author of Waverleif has no adequate means of expression

;

but he may be permitted to hope that the powers of his mind,
such as they are, may not have a different date from those of

his body ; and that he may again meet his patronising friends,

if not exactly in his old fashion of literature, at least in some
branch which may not call forth the remark that—

Superfluous lags the veteran on the stage.

Abbotsfokd, September 1831.



APPENDIX TO INTRODUCTION

TO

THE SURGEON'S DAUGHTER

Mb. Tkain was requested by Sir Walter Scott to (tlve him In writing the

Ktory as nearly as possible In the shape In which he bad told It : but the

followlnK narrative, which he drew up accordingly, did not reach Abbots-

ford until July 1832 :
—

In the old stock of Fife there was not perhaps an Individual whose exer-

tions were followed by consequences of such a remarkable nature as those

of Pavle Duff, popularly called the •Thane of Kite," who. from a very

humble parentage, rose to till one of the chulrs of the maRistracy of his

native burgh. By Industry and economy In early life, he obtained the menus

of erecting, solely on his own account, one of those Ingenious manufactories

for which Kifeshlre Is justly celebrated. From the day on which the indus-

trious artisan first took his seat at the council board, he attended so much
to the Interests of the little privileged community, that civic honours were

cimferred on him as rapidly as the set of the royalty ' could legally admit.

To have the right of walking to church on holyday. preceded by a phalanx

of halberdiers, In habiliments fashioned as In former times, seems. In the

eyes of many a guild brother, to be a very enviable pitch of worldly grandeur.

I'Vw persons were ever more proud of civic honours than the Thane of

Fife, but he knew well how to turn his political Influence to the best ac-

(•(Uint. The council, court, and other Inislnoss of the burgh occupied much
of his time, which caused him to entrust the management of bis manufac-

tory to a near relation whose name was 1» . a .voung man of dissolute

habits: but the Thane, seeing ut last that, by continuing that extravagant

person In that charge, his affairs would. In all probalilllty. fall Into a state

of bankruptcy, applied to the member of rnrliament for that district to

obtain a situation for his relation In the civil department of the state. The
knight, who.' It Is here unnecessary to name, knowing how effectimlly the

Thane ruled the little burgh, applied In the proper quarter, and actually

obtained an appointment for I) In the civil service of the Flast India

t'onipany.

A respectable surgeon, whose residence was In a neighbouring village, had

a beautiful daughter named Bmma. who had long been courted by D .

Immediately before his departure to India, as a mark of mutual affwtlon,

they exchanged miniatures, taken by an eminent artist in Fife, and each set

ill a locket, for the purpose of having the object of affect i i always in view.

The eyes of the old Thane were now turned towan.. Ilindostnn with

mnch anxiety : but his relation had not long arrived In that distant quarter

The conatitiition of the borough.

Ill I|M||W» mm I
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of the elobe before he had the latUfactton of reoelvlnR a letter. ponvp\ine
the welcome intelllKeoce of hla havinK taken posaeaalon of bin new Htaticin
In a large frontier town of the Company'a dominions, and that Krpat pdioIu-
menta were attached to the altuation ; which was confirmed Iiy HPverHl
ubaeqnent communications of the moat gratifying description to tbe old
Thane, who took great pleasure in spreading the news of the rcfnrmpd
habits and slnpalar good fortune of bis Intended heir. None of all his
former acquaintances heard with such Joy the favourable report of the
successful adventurer in the East aei did the fair and accomplished daughter
of the village surgeon : but his previous character caused her tu kei>|i her
own correspondence with htm secret from her parents, to whom i>vfn the
circumstance of her being acquainted with i) waa wholly unknown
till her father received a letter from him, in which he assured' him of blii

attachment to Emma long before his departure from Fife ; that. liavinR
licen so happy as to gain her affectlonH. he would have made her his wife
before leaving his native country, had he then bad the means of supportlni!
ner in a suitable rank through life ; and that, having it now in M» ixiwer
to do so, he only waited the consent of her parents to fulfil the vow he had
formerly made.

The doctor having a large family, with a very limited Income to sup.
port them, and understanding that D had at last become a person of
sober and Industrious habits, be gave bis consent, in which Emma's mother
fully concurred.

Aware of the straitened circumstances of the doctor, I> remitted a
sum of money to complete at Edinburgh Emma's Oriental education, nnd lit

her out In her Journey to India ; she was to embark at Sheernesfi. on lioard
one of the Company's ships, for a port in India, at which place, he said, he
would wait her arrival, with a retinue suited to a person of hlH rank In

society.

Emma set out from her father's house Just In time to secure a |)as8Ri;e,

as proposed by her intended husband, accompanied by her only Itrotber,

who, on their arrival at Sbeerness, met one C , an old Hcliooifcliow.

captain of the ship by which Emma was to proceed to India.
It was the particular desire of the doctor that bis daughter should he

committed to the care of that gentleman, from the time of her leavinc the

shores of Britain till the intended marriage ceremony was duly performed
on her arrival In India— a charge that was frankly undertaken by the
generous sea-captain.

On the arrival of the fleet at the appointed port, D , with a large

cavalcade of mounted Pindarees, was, as expected. In attendance, rondy to

salute Emma on landing, and to carry her direct into the Interior of the

country. C , who had made several voyages to the shores of Illndostan.

knowing something of Hindoo manners and customs, was surprised to see

a private individual in the f'ompany's service with so many attendants;
and when D declined having the marriage ceremony performed, accord-

ing to the rites of the church, till he returned to the place of his nliode,

C , more and more conlirmed in his suspicion that all was not riKht,

resolved not to part with Emma till he had fulfllled. In the most satisfac-

tory manner, the promise he had made )>efore leaving England, of Kiriiii;

her duly away In marriage. Not being able by her entreaties to alter the

resolution of I) , Emma solicited her protector C to accompany
her to the place of her Intended destination, to which he most readily

agreed, taking with him as many of his crew as he deemed sufficient to

ensure the safe custody of his Innocent prottgte, should any attempt be

made to carry her away by force.

Both parties Journeyed onwards till they arrived at a frontier town, where

a native rajah was waiting the arrival of the fair maid of Fife, with whom he

had fallen deeply In love, from seeing her miniature likeness In the posses-

sion of D , to whom he had paid a Inrgesumof money for the original, and

bad oni- .uated him to convey her in state to the seat of his goverumcuU
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No sooner wai this Tlllatnous action of D- known to C- than h«
ctimmunlrated the whole particulars to the commanding olBcer of a renl-
ment of Scotch Highlanders that happened to be quartered In that part of
India, begging at the same time, fur the boncmr of Caledonia and protec-
tion of injured innocence, that he would use the means In bis power of
resisting any attempt that might be made by the native chief to wrest from
their bands the virtuous female who bad l)een so shamefully decoyed from
ber native country by the worst of mankind. Honour occupies too large a
spare In the heart of the Oael to resist Hiich a call (if humanity.

The rajah, flnding his claim was nut to l>e acceded to, and resolving to
enforce the same, assembled his troo|M. and attacked with great fury the
place where the affrighted Krama was for a time secured by her country-
men, who fouKht In ber defence with all their native valour, which at length
so overpowered their assailants, that they were forced to retire in every
direction, leaving behind many of their slain, among whom was found the
mangled corpse of the perfidious I> .

«' was immediately afterwards married to Rmraa, and my Informant
assured me he saw them many years afterwards, living happily together In
the county of Kent, on the fortune bequeathed by the ' Thane of Fife.'

J. T.

Caitu DocWiAS, July, 1832.
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'

Extract* from The HMorv of the Houtei nf Doualan and Angu$.
By Master David Hcmb of Oodicroft. Fol. Edit.

An hare indeed the cootm oi the King'* mlifortnnee begini to make ome halt rniil«Uy by thus much proeperoui ancreMe In his own person, but more in the person ofMr Jamee, by the raconquesU of his owne cutles and countries. From hence he went
into Douolaadale, when, by the means of his father's old senrant, Thomas Dirltaon heto^ In tlie Cartle of pouglaa, and not being able to keep it, he caused burn it, .o„-
tenting himself with this, that his enemies had one strength fewer in that countrer thiin
before. The manner of his taking of it is said to have beene thua : - Sir James, taliiuE
onely with him two of his servants, went to Thomas Dickson, of whom he was reifivert
with tears, after he had revealed himseUe to him, for the good old man knew liim not
at first, being In meane i.nd homely aprareU. There he kept him secretly in a "iiiet
chamber, ud brought unto him such as had beene trusty servants to his father, n<.t all
at once, but apart hv one and one, for feare of discoverie. Tlieir advice was that cii
Palmsundw, when the English would come forth to the church, being a nolenim- holj.
day, be with his two servants should come thither ap|iarelled like cmirtry ta»ker»
with mantles to cover their armour, and when he should perceive that the Knelish
were in the church, and his partners were conveened, that then he should nive the
word, aiid cry the Douglas slogan, an<l presently set upon them that should happen
to be there, who being dispatched, the castle uiiglit be takeu easily. This being ,011-
cluded, and thev come, so soon as the English were entred into the church with iialmi
in their hands (according to the custome of that dayl, little suspecting or fearing any
such thing, Bir James, according to their appointment, crj-ed too sooue (a Douilad. a
Douglas!), which being heard in the church (this was St. Uride's church of DiMiRlasi.
Thomas Dickson, supposing he had beene hard at hand, drew out his swonl, ami ran
upon them, having none to second him but another man, so that, oppressed with the
multitude of his enemies, he was beaten dowue and slaine. In the uiesiielinie. Sir
James being come, the English that were in the chancel kept off the Scots, an.l. haiinK
the advantage of the strait and narrow entrie, defended themselves manfully. But Sir
Jame* encouraging his men, not so much by »-c)rda as by deeiis and goo.i ei\uiii.l.>. .ami
having slain the boldest resisters, prevailed at last, ami. entrine the pl.ice, slew si'nie
twenty-six of their number, and tooke the rest, about ten or t'Ke]\^^ persons, intcn.lii,r»
by them to get the castle upon composition, or to enter with tliem wliru the gates
should be opened to let them in; but it needed not, for they of the i-.ialle were 'o secun',
that there was none left to keepe it save the porter and the cooke, w ho, knowing nolhiiig
of what bad hapned at the church, which stoml a large quarter of a niilo fnim thfnm,
had left the gate wide open, the porter sUuding without, and the cooke dressing llu'
dinner witliin. They entred without resistance, and meat behig ready, and the cloth
laid, they shut the gates, and tooke their refection at good leasure.
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Mow that h* had (Otten th« cMtle Into bU handii, coiulleriog with hlmrrir* (i« b*

»u •wa no IMM ailTlwd than raliaut) that It waa hanl for him to limp it, tb« EiigUnh

bciin aa yat tk« •troogar in that countrey, who If tbcy ahoulii b«>ic||e him, be kiKW

of no raliata, ha tboofht battar to cany away nich thing* aa b« most eaailv traiuportoJ,

oold lilTar, and apnarall, with ammunltiou and anuour, whereof he had greatest ui«

Sod'naad, and to iMro/ tha rest o( the provlilon, tuffcthor with tlie caatle Itielff,

tben to dlm^"'*** the number of bia followers for a garrisuu there wliere they could do nu

(ood And ao be caused carrie the meale and malt, and other comes and gralue, into

^Hcallar and lard all together in one heape ; then he took the prisoners and slew them,

to reTengt the aeath of his trustle and Taliant servant, ThouiM Ulekaou, mingling the

victuaUwitb their liloud, and burying their eari'soin'a in the heap of t'unie ; after tliat

he struck out tha heails of the barrellH an'l piiiiilieoiiii, and let the drink riiuue through

sU' and then be caat the carkaaaes of ile.iO liuraeii aiitl other I'arrioii aiuuuK«t It, throw-

ing' the salt above all, so to make altovi tlur niiiiM'fiill to the eiiemio and this rellnr

is called rat tha Douglas Lairder. Last of ail, he net the house on tire, and burnt all

the timber, aiid what else the Are could orerrome, leaving nntliing hut the srorrheil

walls behind him. And this seemea to be the first taking of the Cattle of Douglas, for

It is supposed that he took It twice. For this service, and others done to Lord William

his fatBerTSir James gave unto Thomas Dickson the lands of Hisleiilde, which hath

beeoe given him before the castle was taken aa an encouragement to whet him on, and

not after, for be waa alaine hi the church ; which wan both liberally and wisely done

of him, thua to hearten and draw men to his servire by sucli a noble beginning. The

castle bebig burnt, flir Jamee retired, and parting his men Into divers companies, to

as they n^ght be moat secret, be caused cure such an were wounded in the tight, and he

himMlfe kept aa eloaa aa he could, waiting ever for an occasion to enterprise something

srUnst the enemie. 80 soone aa be was gone, the Lord Ciitford being advertised of whut

had happened, came himselfe in person to Douglas, and causeil re-edlfle and repair the

castle in a very short time, unto which he aUo ailde<l a tower, which is yet called Harries

Tower from him, and ao returned into England, leaving oue Thruswall to be captain

He (gir James OougUs) therefore, getting him into Douglasdale, did use this etratagem

aiainst Thruswall, Caiitaiue of the Castle of Dour1i», umler the Lonl CliHord. Hee

caused some of his folkea drive away the cattell that fed neare unto the cattle, and

when the captain* of the garrison followed to reiic\ie, gave order* to his men to leave

them and to flee away. Thus he did often to make the captaine to sliglit such fraycn,

and to make him secure, tlut he might not suspect any further end to be in it ; wliicli

when he had wrought sufBciently (as he thought 1, he laid wme men in ambuscado, and

sent other* away to drive away sticb beasts as tliey sliould liudc in the view of the caxtle,

as if they had been theeves and robbers, as tliey had done often liefore. The captaiue

hearing of it, and supposing there was no greater danger now tlien had beene before,

iisued forth of the castle, and followed after tlieui with sucli haste that his men (runnutg

who should be flrst) were disordered and out of tlieir ranks. The drivers also fled as

fast as they could till they bn<l drawne the captaine a little beyond the place of the

ambuscade, which when they perceived, rising quickly o)a of their covert, set fiercely

upon liim and his componie, and so sleiv himselfe and chasiil his men Ijack to the cantle,

some of which were overtaken and slaine, others got into tlie ra«tle and so were saved.

Sir James, not being able to force tlie house, t4Kik what b<i..lie he could get without in

the fields, and so departed. By this nieonn, and snch other exploit^, he s<j affrighted

the enemie, that it was counted a matter of such great jeopardie to keepe thin castle,

which began to be called tiie adventurous (or hazardous) Castle of Douglas. Wlierc-

upon Sir John Walton being in suit of an English l.idy, she wrote to him that when he

had kept the adventurous Castle of Donghis m-wn yeav.<, then he might think himselle

worthy to be a sutor to her. Upon tliis occasion, Walton to"k" upon liini tlie keeping

of it, and succeeded to Tliruawall ; but he ran the name lortinie witli tlie rest tiiat were

Ijefore him.
For, Sir James having first dressed an amljuscn.lo near unto tlie pliu-e, he m.ade four-

teen of his men take so many sacks, and fli them with pranee. an though it hail been corn,

which they carried in the way toward l^aiierik, the chief market-town in that county;

^0 hoping to draw forth the captain by that bait, and eitlier to take him or the caetle,

or both.
Neither waa this expectation frustrate, for tlie captain did bite, ami came forlli to

have Uken this victuall (as he supposed). But ere lie could reach these carriers, Sir

James, with his company, liad gotten between the cantle ami him ; and these disguised

carriers, seeing the captain following after tliem, did iiuickly cast otT tlicir upper gar^

ments, wherein they had masked themselves, and throwing off their sacks, mounted
themselves on horseback, and met the captain with a sharp encounter, being no miii li

the more amaxed a* it was unlooked for; wherefore, when he saw tliese carriers

metamorphosed into warriours, and ready to assault him, fearing that which was, that

there was some train bid for them, be turned about to liave retired to tlie castle
;
hut
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then *i«> hM m»t with hi* miciuiM; batwcra whirh two rnrnpanim hr uiil hi> <rh<.|i>

foUowm w«n lUta, ao th*t bom woaMd ; Ik* capUin aitorwank twitig mmcIimI. iIh-v

found (M It I* rraortod) hi* Ittiw'i latUn about hin. Thon hoe wait mhI Innkr lii

the oMtlo, bat it I* Mimililu (ay our writon) whothor by form or compotUlon ; hiit

It nrau that tba Coiutabla, and thOM that war* within, hava yceldati It up oitlmiit

fore* i tai ragard that he* uaed them ao (cntly, whirh h* would not hare ilone if hr had
taken It at nttaraueo. For h* tent tbea all aaf* hoo* to th* Lord CURonI, and nra
tboB atao pfovWoB and rnony for th*lr eutartalnmant by the way The rantlc «hi< h h«
had burnt onaly before, now h* raietb, and eaata down the walla thereof to the urnnnd.
Hy tbeaa and tba llkeprooeedlnta, within a ahurt wMla he freed Oouflawlalr, Altrick

romet, and Jadward Fbrreat of the Inftiah garriaaaa and •ubJei'tiDa. — Fafea 96-30.

No. 11

Elxtracts from The Bruce— tiber Compotitm per Maiihlrum Jnhnnnrm
Barber. ArrhliltamnnHiii AbiirdnHeniieiH, dr Or«fi«, Belli*, rt Virtutihun,

Domini Rnberii Bririiin, ttri/l" N'W^r llluilrlniiinil. rt rir I'mniiirtlu

Rei/nt Scocic per cundem, rt dc Itomino Jnvnbn dc DouuIiik. IMIIi'd by

Jubn JamleaoD, D.U., F.U.8.E., etc. etc. Edlnlmrgb, 1N:>(I.

. vi

Row takla Jamea hi> wlaga
Towart Dowgbw, hia heretaie,
With tva yemen, for owtyn ma;
That wee a aymple atuff to ta,

A land ora caatell to wyn.
The qohethlr he yamyt to begya
TtU bring purpoae till ending

;

For gud help b In gnd begynnyng,
Fbr gud bennnyng, and hardy,
Oyfl it be foiowlt wUtlly,

May ger otteyaa imllkly thing
Com to full eouablll ending.

Bwa did it hare ; 'mt be wea wyaa
And aaw he mycbt, on nakyn wyia,

Warray hia fa with ewyn mycbt

;

Tharfor he thocht to wyrk with alycht.

And in Dowglaa daile, hia country,
Upon an ewynnyng entryt he.

And than a man wonnyt tharby,

That waa off freyndia welU mychty.
And ryche of moble, an>' itr catelU,

And had bene till hii f' leyll

,

And tiU him aeltf, in I »thed,

He haid done moiiy r <faU deld.

Thorn DIcaon wea hi ' a* yerfay.

Till him lie aend ; a i .an him pray,

That he wald cum a. tnerly

For to apek with him priuely.

And he but daunger till him gala

:

Bot fra he tauld him quhat he waia.

He gret for Joy, and for pite

;

And him rycht till hia houaa had he

;

Qiihar In a diainbrv priuely

He held him, and liia cumpany,
That nana had olT him peraawing.
Off luete, and dryuk, and utbyr thiug,

That mycht thaim eyaa, thai had plenty

Ba wrocht he throw autelt^.

That all the lele men oti that land,

That with hia fadyr war duelland,

Tbia gnd man geit cum, ana and ane,

Aud utak tilm maorent euir ilkanc

;

And ha him aelff fyrat homage maid.
Dowglaa In hart gret glaidachip iutid.

That the gud men off hia cuntr*
Waid awagate till him Irandyn lie.

He aperyt the oonwyne olt the Und,
And quha the eaatafl had In hand.
Aud thai him tanU all haUly

;

And ayn* amang them priuely

Thai ordanyt, that he atiU auld be
In UddlUia, and in priweti'.

Till Palme Sonday, that wea ner hand.
The thrid day eftyr fnllowand.

For than the folk olT that country
Aaaemblyt at the kyrk wald be

;

And thai, that in the caatell wer,
Wald ala be thar, thar palmya to bar,

Aa folk that had na dreid off ill

;

For thai thoucht all wea at thair will.

Than auM he cum with hia twa men.
Bot, for tlukt men auld iiocht him ken.

He auld ane maiitill haiff aiild and liar,

Aud a flaill, aa he a threaacher war.

Wndyr the mantiU nocht for thi

He auld be annyt priuely.

And quhen the men off hia country.
That HuM all bonne befor him be,

Hia euaenye mycht her hyni rry,

Tlien auld thai, full enforcrly,

R\'cbt yuiyddya the kyrk aaaaiU

The Ingiiaa men with hard bataill,

8wa tliat nana mycht eachap tham fra

;

For thar throwch trowyt thai to ta

The caatell, that beald wea ner.

And quhen thia, that I tell you her,

Wea Oiulnrt, and wndertane,
nkane till hia bowaa hame ia gane

;

And held thia apek In priuet^,

Till the day off thar aaaembly.

The folk upon the Bonounday
Held to Biiynct Bridia kyrk thair way

;

And tha that ki thr oastetl war
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lichft owt, bath U» tml mar.

And qukal thai war, kad nMttia

;

Aad apad Urn tUl tha kyTh ia by.

BotorhaaaMa, loobaatlljr

Ana off bk crijrt, 'Dowflaal Ouwglad
Ttaomai Dikioa, tbal narraal waa

TIU tbaia that war irfT tha eaMall,

That war all iaaooth tha chancall,

Qaban ha ' Dowglaa I ' awa bay hard cry,

Draw owt Ua award ; and faUaly

Riiacbyt aauag thalm to and lia.

Bot ana or twa, for owtyn >,
TIaii In hy war loft lyabd,

QubUl DowfbM ooaa lyebt at band,

And thaa airfoteyt as tbalm tha cry.

Bit th^ tha ohaaaaD atnrdaly

Held, aad tbaUa dafaadyt wela,

Till off thair aaa war danw aumdaU.

Bot tha OoarglMa aa walll hhn bv,
That aU tha laao, that with him war,

Had oootort off hia wala dovng

;

And ha htaB afanrt nakyn thinv,

Bot prowyt iwa hia forea in fyilit.

That throw bla woraehip and hia myclit

Hit man m haynly balpyt than,

That thai tua chanaall on tbalm wan.

Than dao( thai oo iwa bardyly.

That In achort tyma man mycht ae ly

Tha twa part dada, or then deand.

Tha lara war aaayt aona in hand,

8«a that off thretty Icryt nana,

That tbal na war alayne ilkan, or tana.

Jama* off Dowglaa, qnhan tbii waa done,

Tha praaonaria baa ba tana alauuc

;

And, with tbalm off bla ciunpauy,

Tuwart the caatall went in hy,

Or noyiia or cry auld ryaa.

And for he wald thaim aona auppriaa.

That lewyt in the caatall war,
That war but twa tor owtyn mar,
Kyte luei) or hi befor aend Iw,

That fanU all opyn the entr<

;

And tintryt, and tlie porter tub
Kyeht at the gate, and »yiie the ciik.

With tliat Dowglw come to the vat.

And eutryt in for owtyn debate

;

Anil {and the mete all redy fprathit.

With burdyt aet, and cUthia layit.

The yhaitia then he g«rt iiper,

And Mt, and eyt all at layaer.

Byne all the andis tiimyt thai

That thaim tboclit thai rayeht halfl away

;

And oamly wapnya, and annynK,
Siluer, and treaour, and c'l«thyn|;.

Wyotallis, that mycht nocht tumjt ba,

<)u thi> mauer deatroyit he.

All the wictalia, owtane aalt,

Al« quheyt, and fiour, and meiU, and malt
III the wyne aellar ftert he brine

;

And nmyn on the fliir all flyug,

Ani the preaoneria that he had tane
llyi'ht thar In gert he held ilkane

;

Ryne off the townnys be hedin ontatmk :

A foule rnelU thar gane he m.'dc.

Kx>r meile, and malt, and blud, and wyne.

Ran all to gMn in a n>ell>-na.

That waa wnaamly fur tu w.
Tliarfiir tlie mm off that rouiiIrA

Kor kwa fele thiir meilyt war,

Calltt it tliF Itimiilaa Lanliiar.'

Byne Ink he wit, a« lo hard tall.

And de<l Iwrw, r.iid nordld the well

;

Auil liryut all, owtiikyn itane
,

And i> forth, »ith lim nienyr, gayna
Till liin naelt ; for him Ihimcht welll,

Uin he liu<l hiiliiyii the cartell.

It hnt\ iM'iie aMieirvT raith

;

AikI th.it hlui tlKi'iiiht to wekiU waith.

Vkt lie ne hail hop olf reakewjiic.
And it i> t4> peralmia thing

In «a^tcll aaaeKyt to be,

l^ihar want i« olT thir tliingia thra—
Victaill, or luen with tliair unuyng.
Or than gud hop off re riiyng.

And lor lie dred thir thiugia MiM faila.

He rhetyt fiirthwart to trawaiii,

Qiiliar he mycht at bin larsex ba

;

AimI awa dryva fiirth hia daataoe.

Or. thia wide wen tha caatell tan.

And alayne thut wnr tharin ilkan.

The UoMglaa ayne all hit uieuye

Oert iu aer iiiaria depertyt be

;

For men mild wyt quhar th.'\i war,

Tliat yeid depertyt her and tliar.

Thaim that war woiiwlyt gcrt be ly

Infill hiildilliii, all uriiiely ;

Aiiil Kcrt gild leechm till thaim bring
(jiihill that lliul war in till hrling.

And liiiii new, witli a few nienye,

QuI'ile ane, quhile twa, and qiihll thre,

And wuiiiiihill all liim allaiie,

In hiddiilia throw tlie land ia gnne.

8a dred he Inglit men bit uiyrht,

Thdt lie diirat nocht wele cum in aycht.

For thai war that tyme all weldaiid

At maiat lordin, our ail the laud.

Bot tythaiidin, that Hcaliit Mne,
Olf tliin lieM tlmt ikinKhia liaa done
Come to the Clilliird hia riv, in by,

Tliat for ilia tyii»aili wea aiir> ;

And nil iiyt liia men tliat thai liad alayne,

AikI ayii,' liai^ to purpoa tanc.

To bin tlie lahtcli »p agayiie.

Thar fur, an man of inekill niayne,

He axucniblit (jret ciini|>aiiy.

And till DiiHglaa lie went in hy
And bigiryt *|p the caatell awytb

;

And maid it ryi lit atalwart and atytli

And put tbirin nbtillia and men.
Ane off the Tlivrwallya then

He left bfbiiiil bim ca|iitaiie,

And ayne till liisland went agayne.
BiHik IV. i1,V4C.'.

BoT veit than Jaiiiet of DowgUa
III UowkI la Dalle trawailland waaj

Or ellv^i Weill iicr band tliarliy,

III hyi'Millys aumcleill prinely.

For be w al.l up hi« Eoiienijiig

That ha.1 tbe caKtill in keping:

Anil Kcrt mail luoiiy juperty,

!1

j

J
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h\

I

To M qulwthyr bo woM iwhr blythly.
Ami qubMi h* iMirMwirt that to
Wald Uithljr hclw with liU oit>ii>v,

H* nwld a mdriiHi priooljr

Mfl Uwlu that war on liU puty

;

Thai war m tela, tlinl thnl dunt fyolit

With Thjrrwall, anJ alt the mychi
Off thaim that lu th« iiutcU war.
H* Mbnpa him In Um nyrbl to far
To laDdylaBdU ; and Uiar nar by
Ha Mm anbuachyt prioaly,

And mwl a few a traoa to ma

;

Tliat aooa in tb« momyng fan (a.
And tub i-atell, that wea tba caatall by,
And aynr witlHlrcw thalm baatlly
Tiiwnrt thnlin that rnbiiachlt war.
Tbui Thyrwall, for owtyti mar,
Uart annc bla urn, forowly" tiald ;

And Ix'hyt with all tb« mt-u ur bald

:

And folowyt fast tftir the ery.

Ve wet armyt at poynt clruly.

tnn* [that] hU bvdr wca laar.

' iiau, ivlth tba nirti that with blni war,
Tba cataU folowit he Kud iprid,

Rycht M a man that bad ua draid.

Till that be Kat off thaim a K.M'lit

Tbau |ir»kyt tba* with ail tlimr myiht,
Pukiwuiil Ml ilni owt off anv .

And thai •iiol thalm ll«aiwi,'c|Hbill tlial

Ker by Ibair buacbemaut war {Mat :

And Thyrwall ay cliaaayt fwt
And th;ui thiU that anbuac'hit war
iM'byt till hiiii, hath bMaiid niar,

ILa>l rayoyt MuliuUy tba (try.

4uU I hM that ••» M audaadly
t'bat liilk coma ' i^yrly arlfcaivi

Ryolit betuU tluum and tbair wanunl,
Tfml war In to lull (rat affray.

Ami, for thai war owt off aray,

8nni lilt thalm Had, and anni ahail.

Aii'l Uowtftiui, that tbar with him bail

A (tr»t mrnrye, full •grrly
\ wiiiylyt, aitd walyt tlwim haatyly

;

AikI III n< hurt tyme ourrald thiiumaa,
Titut vrfHt* nana aarhapvt thaim fra.

Ihyrwall, tliat wai IhAt rapitaiir,

W'» th tr in th« banraiia abinr,

And »il Ilia nit-n the WMt party.

Thv lava Hvd full aSraytly.
BoukV TS'J

W,
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Sam 1.— An A?iAcniioMiiM. p. r.'rt

It la icarc* nvrrtMry to My, (Imt niich thlnitM iimld imlj Im> arted Id lb«>

rarller period uf uur InillaD wtllvtuvniM, wlirii ilic rlit'ck uf tbt> IMrevtut-x

wai Imperfert, and that of tb« crown did nut piIhI. My frit-nd Mr Fair
K< ribe la of oplnkni that tbt-rf Ih un RDarhruiiUiii lu Ibf tuirudiutlou uC

I iiuplab, tbe Bramin dubanh uf tbv KdkIUIi Kuveruor. — i\ I'.

NoT« 2. — The T>owiuu, p. l.li)

Tn »T»ry vlllase the tnirrah, or «iilde. Is nn iifflolal pfmon, upon the
piibiw -«tabllabnr^nt, and rcrelvpii a |)>'rrU>D of th<> hRrvv«t or utbor revenue,

aliiDK altb the tttmlth, the awevper, and lb«> bnrbvr. Aa he geta nutblng
fi-iiiii th<> travellr-rx whom it Ik hlR otHce ti> I'liiidiict. I»> never scruples tn

iborten bla own >iiirney and prolong ihehH by takluK them to the neareiit

villaKC without retVrence to the nioMt direct Hue "t n>ute, and Kometlmen
deserta tbMD entirely. If the regular dowi'uh Is sU k or absent, uu wealth
can priH'ure a subatltute.

NOTB 3. CASTI.E op DofOLAS, p

is fr

tr>»

The fullowlDK notl<'e of UouelUH ftistle. etc., is fr^ n 'he Df»r>-(pt/o« of
f- Slu-riffilom uf l.itmik, by William lliiiiiiltoM of Wi-iibw. written In the

UiilunlnK of the 18th century, and printed by the Muittaod Club of Glas-

t;nw In W.\\ :
—

Dounlau parUh, aiul baronie and lordnlup, hfth very lonf( apportainnl to xhv family
• A UoiiftUM, ai»l continued «'t)i th>' l^leo »t Uounlana untill their fatall forfeiture,

ttiiiio l-i'Ki; duriiiK which tyiu- there ,tre mauv noble and important actio > recorded
ill histories performed by thei , by the lonf i earU of that (treat fan iy. It «»,
tiiereafter ffiven to Dou^Uu >-«trl u' Ku^ui^' 1 coutiiiiied with theiu uutlU WiK;.iui

Earle of Anguae was create<l Marqi -'H» oi
'

\w, anno \VSSA ; and in now tlie priu-

rip-t] twat of the Marquess of Dougl^ > hii* !.i It iii a lar^fe baronie and parish, and
aiii- lalck patron ige, aud the MArt|t fsit )« tiutii titular and patron. He heth tiiere,

nt ,r to the cbur< n, a very roii t '-aliie gf -it bouse, '-alU'd tlie Castle of Douglass; and
111 .ir tlie rliurch ;s a fyne ^tli ... called : «* town * l>iiu|il;i."?i, long since erected in a
>.Mir(;h of baroiur. It beth aii,' bansonie . h'urch, ^itii many ancient monuments and
inscriptions on tlie "id interment* of the earlen of XV.. pU<-p,

The water of DuuKlas ruus jiiyte tbrouffh the w ^le length of tliiH parish, and u|>on

either syde of the w«ter it - billed Douglas Dale i i.,ufbeth Clyde towards the north,

aud Is bonnded by ,>*in; >ffnw to the west, Kvti* ti> the south-west, Crawfurd John
and Carmkbaell t- the .uth and soiitli east. It in a pleasant iitratb, plentifull .u

grass and conie, ai > cos i; and the roiiiister is well provydeit.

The lands of B vsle-yde, beloii0ng to Baniiiel DiiiikU''s, lias a good house aL. <

pleasant se«t, clow i>y » wood, eti' — Pp. M, i:.^ (Lorktfiri).
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NOTB 4.— JOHK Loudon Macadam, p. 163

John Loudon MacAdam, a great ImproTer of pubHc roada, was awarUwl

[1827] by ParllaiiK'nt the aam of £10,000, and made aarreyor of the Metro-

polltan roada ; died 1836 (Latoi;).

NOn 5. IlAZELSIDB, p. 180

Haaelilde Place, the flef granted to Thoma* Dlckaon by William the

Hardy, seventh Lord Douglas, Is still pointed out about two miles to the

south-west of the Castle Dangerous. Dickson was sixty years of ace "t

the time when Lord James flrst appeared In Douglas Dale. Ills heirs kept

possession of the flef for centuries; and some respectable gentlemeua

families In Lanarkshire still trace tbemselves to this ancestor (Note by Mr.

UttddoM)).

NOTB 6.— Makeb or Tbocvecb, p. 100

The name of maker stands for poet (with the original sense of which

word It exactly corresponds) In the old Scottish language. That of trou-

veur or troubadour— flnder. In short—has a similar meaning, and almost

in every country the poetical tribes hare been graced with the game epl-

tbets, Inferring the property of those who employ Invention or creation.

Note 7.— Sib Tristbbm, p. 201

The metrical romance of 8ir Trtitrem, first published by Sir Walter Scott

In 1804, who ascribed it to Thomas of Erclldoune, called the Bbymer ( Laing )

.

Note 8.— Wild Cattle, p. 216

These bulls are thus described by Hector Boetius, concerning which he

says:—
In tbii wood (lumely the Caledonian wood) were ometime white bulU, with .rijp

and curling nuuie., like ileroe lioni; sod tlionfh tlnnr MWrned meek ud tame in the

ranuuMttt iSgure of tlieir bodicw, they wen men wUd than uv other bewU, aiid had

mich h«»r»l ««in«t the society and eoBpsny of nwu, Out. thay came never m the

woods nor lelilries where they found any foot or huid Uwreof, and many day» after

they eat not of the herb* that were touched or bandied by man. mjew bull, were

o wild, that they were never taken but rtight and crafty labour, and lo impatient,

that after they were taken they died from buupporUble dolour. A« soon m aiiy mau

invaded tbew biUU, they nuhed with auch terrible preM upon him that they .trmk

him to the eartl , takii« no fear of hounda, aharp laooes, or other moet penetrative

weapon*. — Boetiu*, Chnm. Seel., vol. i. p. ixziz.

The wild cattle of this breed, which a-e now only known in one manor

In Knglnnd. that of Chllllngham Castle In Northumberland (the seat of the

Karl of Tankervllle). were. In the memory of man, still preserved lu three

places m Scotland, namely. DrumlaflrlK. Cumbernauld, and the upper piuk

at Hamilton Palace, at all of which places, except the last. I believe. he>

have now been destroyed, on account of their ferocity. But though those

of modern days are remarkable for their white colour, with black miiz/.h-'.

and eihlbltlnir. in a small degree, toe black mane, about three or four Inoh.s

lonif. by which the 1 ...Is in particular are distinguished, they do not \<\

anv means .-ome near the terrific description given us by the ancient autlior-,

which has made some naturalists think that these animals should P>-'>";>
'i.''

lH> referred to a different species, thmiRh possesHinK the same general "'"'i' •

and Included In the same genus. Th« bones which arc often discovered io

»«itt!
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SrottlRh moBses IteloiiK certainly to a rare of animals miirh larsrr than
itaose of CbllllnKham, which aeldom grow to above 8U stone (of Hllm. ). the
general weight varying from 60 to 80 stone. We should be accounted very
negligent by one class of readers did we n^t record that the boer rurnlHhcd
by those cattle Is of excellent flavour, and Unely marbled.

The following is an extract from a lotter received by Sir Walter Scott
Bome time after the publication of the novel :

—
Whan It U wiihed to kill any of the cattle at ChiUiosham, the lieeper goes into the

herd on honefaaok, bi which way they are quita acocMibliB, aod (IngUn* out liin Tii-tim,

takes aim, with a huge rifle-gun, and seldom fails hi bringiw him down. If the poor
animal makes much bsUowiiw hi his agony, and especially & the ground be sUii id
with his blood, Us companions liecome Taiy furious, and are themselves, I believe,
•ccessory to his death. After which, they fly olT to a distant part of the park, and
he is drawn away on a sledge. Loid TWukerrille is very tenacious of these singular
tnimsls : he will on no account part with a living one, and ha.-dly allows of a sufflcient
number being killed to leave pasturage for those that remain.

It happened on one occasion, three or four years ago, that a party visiting at the
rsstle, among whom were tome men o/ war, who had hunted bulfaloea in foreign parts,
ol>tained permission to do the keeper's work and shoot one of the wild cattle. They
•allied out on horseback, and, duly equipped for the enterprise, attacked their object.
The poor aabnal received several woimds, but none of them proving fatal, he retired
befoie his pursuers, roariug with pain and race, till, planting Umself against a wall or
tree, he stood at bay, otTering a front of defiance. In this position the youthful heir
of the cattle, Lord Ossulstoo, rode up to give him the fatal shot. Though warned of
the danger of approaching near to the ennged animal, and especially of firing without
first having turned his bone's bead in a direction to be ready for flight, he dUcharged
hit piece ; but ere be could turn his horse rou.->d to make his retreat, the raging beast
had plunged his immante horns into Its fiank. rhe horse staggered and was near fall-

ing, but recovering bS a violent effort, he extricated himself mm hia infuriated pur-
suer, making off vrith all tlie speed his wasting strength supplied, his entraila meanwhile
drsgfhig on the ground; till at length he MI, ana died at the same moment. The
animal was now close upon his rear, and the young lord would unquetticaably have
•harrd the btte of hia unhappy steed, had not the keeper, deeming it full time to con-
clude the day's diversion, ilred at the instant. Hit thot brought the beaut to the
ground, and running in with hia large knife, he put a period to ita existence.

This tcane of gentlemanly pattune waa viewed from a turret of the castle by Lady
laiicerrille and her female vtiitorB. Such a tituation for the mother of the young
bcro was anything hut enviable.

Note ». - UriN op Docrlas Cih-rch, p. 260

This Is a most graphic and accurate description of the present state of
the ruin. Its being occupied by the sexton as a dwelllng-placr. and the
whole scene of the old man's Interview with l)e Valence, may be classed
with our Illustrious author's most fe:<cltuus luaginini;8(.Vufe by the Rev.
Mr. Stetrart of Douylas).

Note 10. — Phaoment by Coi.eridoe, p. 262

The Author has somewhat altered part nf a beautiful unpublished frag-
ment of Coleridge :

—
Where it the grave of Sir Arthur Orellan, —

Where may the grave of that good knight be 1

By the marge of a brook, on the slope of Helvellyn,
Cnder the boughs of a young birch-tree.
The oak that in summer was pleasant to liear.

That rustled in autumn all withered and sear.
That whistled and groaned thro' the winter alone—
Be hath gone, and a birch in his place is grown.

'The knight's bones are dust.
His good sword is rust

;

Hit tplrit it with the taintt, we trust.

(.LoHhirl.)
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Note 11.— Pbison Cages, p. 312

The quMD of Bobert the Bruce, and the Countew of Biichan, by whrnn.

•8 one of MacdufTB descent, he wai crowned at Scone, were secured In the

manner described.

Note 12. — Bloodt Sikes, p. 328

The ominous name of Bloodm're Sink or Syke marks a narrow lioll.iw to

the north-west of Douglas t'a«»tl,?, from which it is distant about tlie third

of a mile. Mr. Haddow states that, according to local tradition, the nami-

was given in consequence of Sir James Douglas having at this Rpnt Ininr

cepted and slain part of the garrison of the castle while De Walton was In

command.

Note 13.— Death of Yocno Dickson, p. 355

The fall of this brave strlpllns by the hand of the English Rovernor,

and the stern heroism of the father In turning from the spot where he lay,

' a model of beauty and strength,' that he might not be withdrawn from

the duty which Douglas had assigned him of protecting the Lady of Berkely.

excites an Interest for both, with which it Is almost to be regretted that

history interferes. It was the old man. Thomas Dickson, not bis son. who

fell. The slogan, 'a Douglas— a Douglas," having been prematurely raised.

Dickson, who was within the church, thinking that his young lord with

his armed band was at hand, drew his sword, and, with only one man to

assist him. opposed the English, who now rushed to the door. Cut arross

the middle by an English sword, he still continued his opposition, till he

fell lifeless at the threshold. Such Is the tradition, and it is supported l.y

a memorial of some authority— a tombstone, still to be seen In the chnrrh-

yard of Douglas, on which is sculptured a figure of Dickson, snpportini;

with his left arm his protruding entrails, and raising his sword with thi-

other in the attitude of combat (Note by the Rev. Mr. Stewart of Douglas).
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Abad, waited, deUrad
AnuaA>, uuMims, feign-

ing alckneu
ABcai, above
AcoOLADl, tbe touch of the
word on the ahoulder in

conferring knighthood
Ai,otte
Aiaon-Momi, about 20
milee lonth of Ntmea in

Franoe
AD, own
Ajax TtLAUow, See Tencer
Alcaldi, a Spaniab magii-

trate or judge
Allah acesab, Ood i» great
All AinaLT, or »i.mi>ai.T,

•olely

ALtOHi, aa aoon
Altisidoba. See Bon
Quixote, Part IL chq>.
xUt.

AHitncADO, an amboah
Akhon >ia RiCABDDa, etc.

(p. 69), Are you not a cer-

tain Richard Middlemaa
of tlie town of Middlemas ?

Answer in Latin
AitoDnn, an opiate, narcotic
AsnouA, rum, named from
the West India Island
which produces it

AssisTT, besieged
A'THisrrHaB, all together
ATTBict, or Ettbick, FousT,

nearly the same aa Bel-

liirVshire
AtTLD, old
Atah, a black female nurse,
generally a native of India

BACK-rLAT, game in reserve,
resource

Babaddib, an epithet of
respect, equivalont to
'gallant, ofncer ' or lo

Baid, or BADi, delay
Bahea, a courtier
Bamts, bones
Bab, bare, threadbara
BABOK-BAiLit, baron's
deputy in a burgh of
barony, a kind of Scottish
magistrate

i

Babilisb, a fabulous ser-

pent-like creature that
inhabited the deserts of

Arabia; its glance was
held to be fatal to living

creaturea
Bauldbb, bolder
Bbadxtbdxdbmacas-
sbttb, a sly allusion to the '

proverb ipouserune/emme •

pour Its benux yeux de sa

eauetle :=to marry a
woman for (the beautiful

;

eyes of) her money
BCDBAL, a sexton, beadle !

Bboo, a lady of high
rank

Bbhowtt, behoved
Bblivi, by and by, soon

i

BaHBDiCT, or Bin oirx, a
character in Much Ado
About Xoihing, Act ii.

ae. 3
'

Bbbt, ta'ih thb, taken to

the open field, p. orided

for one's safety

Bio, to build ; bioott, built

BisMiLLAR, in the name of

Ood!
Blacb Death, visit<>d Kng-
Und in l»(8-49, 13«;i-6.',

and 1300
Blatb, civil, bashful
Bunk, glauce
BoADlCBA, a warlike queen

of the ancient Britons
Bomrr otB, or dtx, a pretty

toy

BoBBXt, simple, unlearn .d
BotrBB, ready, prepared
BoiTBa, borough, town
Bbownbill, a kind of hal-

berd, painted brown, and
carried by foot-soldieri
and toi<^-watchmen

Bbowst, -ewing
Bbustbh, It

Bbtht, bu.
Bucblb (of g), the curl
or arrangement that ha*
gone a long time without
being renewed

BcxsHBB, a general
BvBDYB, boards, tables,

wliich were usually boards
supported on movable
treaties

B i B o B b's I. MoyoRA, or
J.EXotK, the German poem
which Scott translated and
published as his first lit-

erary acliievement
BtTBOH or BABOHIB, or
BABOBT, a distinctive clasa

of boroughs amongst Scot-
tish towns

Brr I DAD BOB a), without,
apart from

Cadgv, sportive, lively

Cannt, gently, carefully

Cas, care
Cab< Razi, probably Riza,

the pighth Imam of the
HhiitH M o Im m m e il a n e,

wh0)«e print-ipal shrine is

at Menhed in Persia

Cabioi'NB, corpse
Cablb, a fellow, person
Cablinb, an old woman
Cabpb ouik, make the moat

of the present day
Cabsb, of Oowrie, the lo»

i

a

i

3
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UnTial lands on the north
M* of Uw Tw tn Perth-
(hire

Cait cr TO, to reproach
CiLA H'liT rAi Honin,

that I* not proper
Ciuin, a B<naan phyddan

of the Itt canturT a. d.

Crabootha, a phUfomi
CHAiutii, a long whip
Chistt, choae, preferred
Crulo, a fellow, peraon
CHOBDAa, an uaber, mace-
bearer

Cbot '<t, a flap or fan made
of a cow'a tail

CiimnMTAins, pebblee,
•auditouoa

CLAtan, clotha
Clatik, chatter, tattling

Cun TO, to Mize upon
Clmit, wholly, entirely
Cl<ocKms-RBB, a hen sitting

on ens
Closb, bout, turn, struggle
Co>TS, Bid, a Scottish
eUef stabbed by Robert
Bruce in the Minorites'

church in Dumfries on 10th
February 1306

CoBAiux, possible, attain-
able

Conmn, condition, state

Coss, a measure of distance
varying from IJ to 2) miles

Com DB souoL, a sunstroke
Coouso, a blood-relation
Cowins, small shells used

as money in Indh^ GOOD or
7000 being worth a rupee
=:2s.

Cmaizi, or aais, a short
knife or sword, worn in

the East
Cbbssbt, a fixed candle-

stick, or small portable
fire

Ctaaaa, kidniqiping men
for the army or nary

Caoii, the sum of ten
million rupees, worth
£1,000,000

Cioss, lODDT, the red cross

of St. Oeorge of England
Cue, cook
Coll a nn Eia, a man or

boy in the bouse
CuantUAHD, a sash
CoTTTAWAC, or Kathuwab,
a peninituU on the west
side of India, north of

Bombay, fonnerly famous
for its breed of horses

PAvrraa, free conversation,

frolicking

Dais, a canopy; the chief

table, somewhat higher
than the others

Dabo, laid on, struck
Dbao-tbbaw, death-throaa,
death-agony

Dbabd, dying
Dbbowaltt, disembowelled
Dboul, or Dbjjal, the anti-

christ or false prophet of

the Mohammedans, who
will come riding on an ass

in mockery of Jesus
Dbiba, an ancient Saxon
kingdom uf Knglnnd, be-
tween the Teas, the Hum-
ber, and the borders of

Wales
DBrBBTTT, divided, separated
Dbwab, a treasnrer
DiDiSTT, devised
Ditah, the state council of
an Oriental sovereign

DOCTUB OTKIUSQDI JCBIS,

learned in both civil and
ecclesiastical law ; that is,

duly qualified to practise
DOBIHICA CoarriBBTiDM,
the Sunday of confessing
persons

DOMm SBBTAVIT, LABAB
FBcrr, she stsyed at home
and spun woof

DoBMAirr (TABLB), a fixed,

stationary table, as dis-

tinguished from one made
of boards laid on trestles,

which was the usual
faahion in the middle ages

DoDB, stubborn, obstinate
Dowbah, the official guide of

a Hindoo village

Dbbid, dread, fear
Dboie OELD, a gratuity, tip

D BUM BBS's HAHDwarnKo,
marks of the lasli, made
by the drummer as the
r^mental executioner

DcBAsn, a stewsrd
DVBLLARD, fighting

DuLB, grief

Ddncah, Kiho, ms bodt-
ODABD. See Macbeth, Act
i. sc. I, and Act ii. sc. 2

DoBBAB, an official reception

Ebb, eyes
ErrBAT, fear, terror;
BrrBATTLT, Under the
influence ol fear

EsTBLT, or BOBBLT, eagerly
Eldbb Cobbdt, amongst the
ancient Oreeks, the actors
nearly always wore masks

;

their Elder Comedy was
of a decidedly satirical

character
Eldodk, or EiLDON, BaLs,
near Melrose, Roxburgh-
shire, trailltionally asRO-

I
ciated with Thomas the

Rhymer and Hicharl Ri.>tt,

the uiagipian
Kbbdschii', or SNsriiriaT
ambushed

Ebssbtb, standard, ensign
Ebdtt, buried
Ebb, ear
EscRAr, escape
Ettbicb, roBBST or, where ii

now the county of Selkirk
Etss, to desire
EfT, eat, ate

¥k, foe, enemy
rAiTDCB, a traitor
rAEIB, a Hindoo, in the teit
a Mohammedan, reli([iom

enthusiast
Falbibe, battls nr, w«t

fought oo 22d Julr l'.>08

Fabtabobaob, vsiu boasting,

swVBoring
Fab, fore, go
Fashbs, takea trouble, paini
Fata Mobbaica, a fairy,

sister of King Arthur,
figures in the cljivslriu

epcs ai Boiardo and Tsuo
Faosb-bacb, a false face,

mask
Fblb, much, many things
Fbb, far, a long way
FaBIBBIS, Franks; that in,

Europeans of all nationn;
Fbbihoi sahii, a Euro-
pean gentleman

Fbu db job, a din-harge of
firearms, salute

Flbabo, flying

Floce-silb, floss-silk

FLOBSNTiini (veal), a pie

FLrriHo, scolding
FoBOWTTB, besides
FoBTT-nvB, the attempt of

tlie Toung Pretender,
Prince Charles E<lward, to

gain the crown of England
in 1745

Fbaboistak, Europe
Fbbiscbutz, or Fbuschitz,
an opera by Carl Msria
von Weber, complete'' :d

1820
FUBTUWABT, prudence, pre-

caution
Ftcht, tight

Fteb, trouble, pains, worry

OACBna, gathering
Oalloobbd, oruaniented

with galloon, a kind of

thread lace used for

binding
Oah, began
Gabt. See Oer, etr.

Oavestob, Pibbs ds, a Oar
con, an unworthy favourit*

of Edward II.

Oat scubcb, minstrelsy
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OiAi, buiiiiMi, »ffkir

Ou, or CAB, to iHk*, cMiH

;

aun, MM, or OAaau),
nude, oamad

Oiuim, BoanUin ehabu on
both sidM of the country
of Hyaor* in Bonthem
India

OiAHicaiD, or jAmmo, a
legendary Unf of FeraU.
See Tim TMtman, Hotc 3,

p. 416

Sn, togiTS
Oianm aid aAnuM, grin-

ning and talking

Guio, a Uta
OLOwuna, itaring
OouwiDA, a town and king-
dom In the interior of

India, where diamond*
were formerly out and
poliihed; kenoe the place

iroTorbial for it*

danghter-

waa or
wealth

OOOD-DAITamB,
in-law

OoTH, on* defleieBt In tatte,

an unenltiTated penon
Oowmn, playing golf

GaATarr, dreiaed, prepared
<)ioTn, an old name for

Corunna, in Spain
OciDi, to treat, uae, direct
ODmA-no* (p. 118), gnlnea
men, men poaaeaaing
guinea*

Orrr, if

BAGOAto, a wild htmk which
liaa been tamed

Haoou, sheep'* liver, heart,
etc. , minced fine and boiled
in a bag with oatmeal

,

euet, etc.

Haitf, to han, wear
Hauh, a phyilcian
HALom, held
Uallowmam, All 8aint* Day,
the lat of NoTember

HA.1K, t hold, adrantage
HiDM, head*, end*
HaRioT Row, a atreet of

Kdiiiburgh, running paral-
lel to, and north of. Prince*
Street (;.!. ), *a8 laid out
ill 17C7 and following years

HlDDILLlS, r BTUDILLII,
hilling

HiK, high, principal (street)
HippooiATis, an ancient
Oreek physician, whose
authority was long of
great ireiRht in medleal
practice ; he wrote a book
ot Apliorunu

Hooa, a shilling, perhaps
sixpence

Bou, a flat plain beaide a
rirer

I BooiAM, the tobacco-pipe
of Oriental racea, consist*
of a bowl for holding the
tobacco, and a bottle tor
holding water, through
which tlie smoke peaae* in
an indiarubber tube

Bouns AKD aoorua, blow-
ing of boms and shouting
(whooping), as by the Wild
Bontauau in the opera

flovBi, a beauteous maiden
in the Mohammedan
paradlae

BowDAHBO, prorided with a
howdab, or encloeed aeat
for peraon* to ride in

Bt, haate

lo, I

ILKABB, each one
InBB Bomn, one of the
branche* of the principal
law oonrt of Scotland

InraoTB, witMn
lacBTT, ia*ued, came out;
UCBB, to come out, forth

jALouaine, *u*pecting,
opining

JiD, roauT or, or JeowAao
VoiaaT, near Jedburgh, in

the aouth of Scotland;
JlDWOOD, or JiDOABT,
(TAVr, a kind of battle-

axe, made originally at
Jedburgh

Jiaeia-DiiBBBB, a door-
*hutter, porter

JOARBA, MT ramiD (p. Xli),
j

the dramatist Joanna;
BaUlie (1762-1851)

|

JODB ABD LBT THB JAW OAB
BT, Stoop, '. «. give way, t

and let the ware go by,
j

bend to the etorm
JmBTT, a dangerou*, war-

I

like enterprise
I

KArriLA, a cararan of mer-
!

chants I

Katb, an infldel, from the
standpohit of a Moham-
medan

Kail, cabbage; eaii.-tabo, i

cabhage-plot
Kbb, to know I

KBUfB, a light-armed foot-
i

soldier

Kram, an Oriental inn !

Kbblact, a dress <if honour :

Killbdab, the govpnior of -

a fort

Krr, the small \iulin that

dancing-maAters formpply
used

Km, Sbbsbaht, a rbamctpr
in George Parqu bar's
RtcruUing-Ojfiier (1706)

Lac, the sum of 100,000
rupees, worth 1110,000

Laicb, I»
Lallt, Coubt, an oiBcer of

Irish extraction, com-
manded tlie French force*
In Iwlia in 1758-61

Lahd, a block of house*,
house

LABOLOurBK, stroller, ad-
venturer

Labdwabd, the outlying
rural district*

Labob*, liber^
Lavb, remainder
Laysbb, ieiaure
LSAOBBRAU. Stbbbt, Lon-
don, where the Kast India
Company liad their princi-
pal offlcea

LBitnuBs, pasture*
Lbvbtt, a *ort of medicd

practitioner whom Dr.
Johnaon sheltered in hi*
own hou*e for twenty
yean

Lbttt, remained
Lbtix, lblb, or lbal, loyal,

faithful
LnrroT, Babbabt Bbbbabo

(167S-1736), publiaher of
works by Pope, Steele,
Oay, and other*

LirPBB, to trust, confide in
LisTBD, liked, choee
LOBRConsB, a hash of *tewed

biscuit and aalt meat
LoRO-SHABBs, a nickname of
Edward I. of Enghmd

Loon, fellow
LooTiB, a marauder,
plunderer

IXM, praise
LooriNO, leaping
Ldcira, the goddess of

birth amongst the ancient
Romaiu

LccKT, dame, a title giren to
old women

Ltabd, lying

Ma, or HAB, more; ha, to
make

Macdonald, Floba, the
guide of Prince Cliarles
K<l ' ird in June I7W, was
i isoned for a time, but

tually set at iil>erty

M >- . I A V B L, statesman i>f

Fli UUCP, lUth century,
famuiiN tor craft and iin-

scrupulims duplicity
MAHaXiTAs, tlie mixed races

inliabitiiig a group of states

on the wpst side of India
Mainbxnt, or mabbbht,
vasHulage, homage to a
superior

Maib, more

jli
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Mais c'ut t»Ah, but it ' »U
tboMuue

HaLLTOI 8COT0BCII, tllF

hunnMr of tlM Scot*

Madu, • Lowlutd pUid
Matiii, TBloar, mltbt
Mull, or miui, meal, flour

Ubull, or avcKLB, much,
great

M»t.i.*i medley, confuted
men ; lULLTim, coafualou,

mixture; mLLTT, mingled
tagether I

Mhivc, or MwiaTa, * feudal
lord'a retainer*

HlTHDIM, or MlTHVIK,
Wood, a tew miles west of

Perth, where Bruce was
defeated on I'Jth June 13(H>

HoBLi, moveable goods
MoBDS, a British Indian gold

ooin=:30*.'
MoLDWABT, a mole
Moons HARDL, pearl of the

palace, a term of endear-
ment

HoBT-sKi>, the skin of a
lamb or ^eep that has
died accidentally

HoTAKVl, a meeting
M o D L L A H, a Mohammedan

priest
MuBzzDi, the ofBcer of a
Mohammedan mosque who
announces the hours of

prayer from a lofty tower
Men, moor, common
MuBmr, mourning
WuiOADaL, or muscat>l, a

sweet, strong wine of Italy

and France
MosBCD, a state cushion
Mtcht, might (verb and

substantive)

Na blati, uncivil, immodest,
bold

Naooba, a state drum
Maktr WT8S, no manner of

wise, nowise
Natch, or kaotch, a spec-

tacle by professional
dancers in India

Nisi Dohibts cdstodibt,
unless the Lord keep (the

house)
Nizam, the title of tlie ruler

of tlie state of Hyderabad
in the centre of India

NocHT, not
NotlRJBHAB, light of the

world, a term of endear-
ment

NocsHiBTAH, Khosbad, or

Chosbobs, suruaued
Anosharvau, i.e. the
Blessed, a great king of

ancient Per^ famaafor
Us justice

NoiiB, for BODS, intelligence
'

and enterprise
Novum Castbum, Roman
name of Newcastle-ou-
Tyna

Nullah, a small brook,

torrent
NuzsAB, a tribute of gold
mohurs

Ntcht, night
Nth, Cobtobal, a character

In Shakespeare's Henry V.

Ob, a grandchild
Orrsns, ofttimes, often
OairLAMMB, the sacred
banner of France, edged
with flame-like trimming
and borne on a gilded staff

OuTSTBAB, struck out
OwLiAH, or WALi, a Moham-
medan saint

OwT, out
OWTni,OWTAaB, OrOWTABTB,

outta'en, outtaken, except

Pasoda (p. 102), gold coin,

with a pagoda figured on
one side= 7s.

Pabb, Mchoo, practised a*

a surgeon at Paebla* from
1799 to 1806

Paxabbtb, a kind of sherry,

grown near to Xere* In

the south of Spain
Pboh, a foot-soldier

PBBrAT, verily, truly

PBBSATiHa, perceivug, per-

ception; fbbsatit,
perceived

Pbttah, the town or suburb
outside a fortified place

PiCABBscA, wliat is knavish,

adventurous, and not over

honest
PicKAininnBs, small children

P I H D A BB B s, freebooters or
mercenary soldiers who
estalilished themselves in

the Central Provinces of

India after the overthrow
of the Mogul empire

PiHT (Scottish)— 3 pints

English
Pohdichbbbt, was surren-

dered, after a long re-

sistance, to tlie English by
Count Lally in 1701

Pbbkyt, pricked, hastened :

r B I B A H D, pricking, hur-

rying
PSBSTANTIir, or PBjESTAICTIS,

one who receives Uiilitary

pay (prir^irrrrttiit)

Pbinces Btbikt, the prin-

cipal street of EUiiibiir|!li.

kill out in ITUT and fol-

lowing years
PucBLT, privily, secretly

Pbo TAvro, so far as tins

matter is ooneerued
Pd««, or Psa, a mischievous

little goUin in Ben Jnii

son's Tht Dmril it ati Aim

Quahtum BUFFicrr, the ueeil-

ful amount or quantity
QuBAH, a woman, female
QoBsnoH, torture
QuMAB, where
Qmnn, when
QOHBTHIB, or 4DBSTHTB, how-

ever, notwithstandiug
QvBBTT, wheat
Qdhilb, now, again
QnoLL, till, until

(JDO* BOO or NBPTtNB (p. Tl).

Set Virgil's JEneid, Bk. i.

189

BAOHBIH, or RATBUf, au
island off the north cus>t

of Ireland
Rarra, quickly, soon
Rajahfoct, a noble of India

Rahblbb, Dr. Samuel
Johnson, who edited the

periodical called The
Rambler

Rar, a counterfeit coin,

current In Ireland in thg

relgr of George I., and
worth half a farthinn,
though it passed for it

halfpenny
RarLOCH, coarse woollen,

homespun
Rattab, a species of cane
Ratsstt, raised

Rbbbcb, a stringed inatni-

ment, not uulike a \iuUit

in appearance
Rbchbat, the huutuuau's

signal of recall

Rbdbsdalb, tlie valley of the

river Reed in Nunbuiu
berland

Raw, robbery, plunder

Rksett, abode, resiJeiu e

RiCHABU, NOT r THE VF.l'J

(p. 30), an allusiuii i.i

Shakespeare's Kiek'n •'

III., Act iv. «c. -l

Robblat, a wuiuairs nbort

cloak
RosB MOBLB, an old EiiglMi

gold coin := 68. Sd. \ »j

called because a roue was

shown on one side ot tlie

coin after Edward IV. '^

reign
RoTB, a kind of harp or

guitar, played by tuniiiig

a handlfe

Rubbbslaw, a liill in Ku\-

burghahire, 1400 feet hijili

RVDDT CBOss. Set Croai,

ruddy



Rcas AXD utrm, twn uhI
I'urriM oB by violence

KusTAR, or RuiTiH, an
aiidcnt lageodury prince
ufPerd*

Kru, arlM

Sirs, » kiud of dry wine
BiHii Aniun, an KngUeh
gentlemaa

St. Oiiii'i, the dlitrlct
about Seven DUU, London

8aLAM, • greeting, leluta-
tion; Salam Ai.AiEnn,
prwe be with yon ; Balah
ALinua mu iuabtim,
peace abide with you, for
that ye have endured
patiently— from the
Koran, aura ziii. verae 'M

Sum, or gAua, a piopliet
who, in the Koran, atteata
bli divine miaaion by eaua-
ing a aiie-camel to come
out of a solid rock

Sahtm, aame
8ASIIII, investiture, the

legal doonment which
testifles that so and so has
been put hi lawful poaaes-
•ion of certain property

BcALii, spread abroad;
scALTT, soattnad, sepa-
rated

BcHia, to shear, divide
BcBiLLU, the Oennan poet,
whose piose play of Vie
Rduber, i.e. The Robbert
(1782), ta aUudwl to on
p. xvi

Boron, directed hia course,
went

BciiiDS, ahreada, pieces
torn off

Bcoana, m» a, to make a
gesture of loathing or
aisgust

Sba-pii, beef boiled In a
coating of paata. In a large
atoneware oish

Bsnuuios, a mythical em-
press of Assyria, and wife
of the founder of Nineveh

Bu, several
BisTT, seised
BsYD, HALL or, an allusion
to the popuUr Arab ro-
mance of Abu-Zeyd. Set
laae, Modern Egypliam,
end of chap. xxi.

Shaw, wild wood, forest
BHULise, a but
Bholto dhu glass, see yon
dark grey man

BisRALLiD, indicated,
dewribed

BifAHEi, or SWOT, a native
loot-soldier in India

BiKDAB, captain, officer

GLOSSARY
Sib Tmstmm, waa a mighty
hunter In hIa day

8li«ht, or sLTcirr, craft,
guile

HuwAic, a war-cry
Bo>«, soon
Soaoio, deflled
floDPLB, supple, active
HoOTMoiA«, roaisTor,
near Jedburgh, In the
south of Scotland

SoWAi, a native cavalry-man
III Indian armies

SowAian, agrand proceealon
oi-n, speech, discourse,

agrveraeut
Sru, to close, shut
8 ' » « V T, Inquired, Inquired

into

SrawaALO, a youth, active
youni; man

Stooi', a flagon, a veeael for
holding ale, etc.

Stbathcltdi, I R a Do Of,
Btretched from the Clyde
to the Solway, and exiated
during the 8th to 11th
centuriea

Stbatb-Divoh, the valley of
the Devon, a river which
Johisthe Forth a few milea
from Alloa

Stttr, strong
BOMMLL, sDHomx, or Bom-

DiAL, somewliat, in aome
degree

Bum aLB misibuiios, I am
that unhappy one

SwA, bo; swaoatb, in auch
way, manner

BwivBL, a small cannon fixed
on a swivel

BwTTH, quickly
Btcht, sight
Stllabcb, or silubob, a diah

of wine, etc., with milk or
cream, augar, etc., a sort
of curd

Ta, to take
Tablb DOBiuaT. See Dor-
mant (Uble)

Tab, ta'en, taken
Tabtivt, an outbreak of

violence
TAPricBo, or tappisubo, con-

cealed, hidden
Tabtabiah iblt, dressed and
prepared by Tartars or In
the lands they range over

Tatoo, a small horse of
Southern India

Taueidob, a bull-flghter
Tblikoa, a native soldier in
the East India Company's
Service

Tbvcbb, half-brother of AJax

381

TeUmon. Sre lfomer*t
tliiid, Uk. viii. •Mi.-rfi

Tbabb, originally ouo in rank
between a noble and a
franklin; here (p. S7) one
of the country gentry

'Thihos mdst bb as tiibt
iiAi' (p. 18J), from HenrM
I ., Act 11. so. I

'

TUBLASB, the obligation of
a tenant to get his com
ground at a particular mill

Thocht, or TBocorr, thought
Thbbbp, to persist
Thbowch, or THROW, through
TiBcuBL, a great drive of
g«me, made by a wide ring
of beatera

^
TlBBIBB, losing ; TINT, lost
TiPPoo, Bou and succesaor
of Hyder All as ruler of
Mysore

Trrui.AB, a Uyman who had
the diapositlon of church
Innda after the Reforma-
tion

ToPi.akuoll.sUglit eminence
TaWBHBAD TO TBB TOWIfTT,
from the head to tlie foot
(one end to the other) ol
tlie town

TowBRTs, tuns, liquor-
barrels

Tot, a headdress worn by old
women of the lower classea

Tbabb, train, ambuah
Tbataillabd. travelling,
moving frum place to place

TBBBIZOICD, StTLTAB OF. A
branch of t.'ie imperial
Byzantine familv of the
Comneni reigned at Treb-
Izood, on the north coast
of Ada Minor, for two
hundred and ttfty years
(tUiH61)

'

TaiBBBTiBa, holding secret
communication with, in-
triguing

Tbowtt, trowed, trusted,
believed

Tubhbbbbt, the stronghold
of the Earl of Carrick, i. e.

Robert Bruce, hi Ayrshire
TuBssTT, or TUBStT, packed
up in bales or bundles

TrXSAILL, loss
Ttthabdis, tidings, news

Cmqcbill, sometimes
Vpsiobs WITH, quits with,
even with

' Up, Tihotht, up,' etc. (p.
'-".il I, from Wordsworth's
'Childless Father,' one of
the 'Poeina on the Affec-
tions '

UrriBABcB (AT), extremity,
outrunct

I.

5
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im GLOSSARY

\1M

VATMom, • «M«I ol latar-

Tmb, I' fB. <fM BkkMPd,
•Is.

Taji ar mm, wMk M»
«l (all! iBd oan, wtth

WOMO, OM ol th* pflaat-

pal fott of tiM HtadiM*

WAna, ilaagar

Wau>, woalil
WAa, woa,
WamTCi

WAmaaa, plan a« ytaUetl—, Tmih,.
kaltar TviswHt

WiAat, ehlMraa
WaiiBAaa, fommtag,

WaaaAT, to i

WiAaa, a aUttaiy n jaiH-

Um
Waar, itroac aadattiva
WlTTDMi kaowladaa
WoaaiVf fiacaadt ^
won. Ctmaur* Waa

WaooR, worud,
•ffaetod

Wiif to arMBf

Tia,Ma
Tanni,iBtha
TowiaBAS, yoalk

J i«. th*
wiTM, with UHb attoad-

aato, ol ladliB prtnc*

o( Maijm,
lawt, to-

ol Oa 3d
la toa
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AomoR'i Introdnctlon, xxt

Bar«au>m, 138
Bank r\ HwlRi, 102; mukM by Hartley, 13S

llt'Kum Maotm. Sfr Muntravule
Uiitler, Mr., nilUtary cbsplalo, 109

Covrau, Captain, ll'i

C*ra Hul, KB, 378
rhnmirUt oS the Cammgitte, Introdiicttoti

to,ix
Croftanfry, Mr., hi« Preface, ix ; bla Coii-

cluion, IGO

Dmial, 1M, 378
Doctor, of BoottUh TlUaffa, 1

Uowrab, native guide, 130, 373
Duff, Darie, Thane of Fife, 36S

KAM laUA COHMRT, 7>

Blder Comedy, 7, 378
Kalale, Mr. BurKeoii, 111, 128

PAOicim, Jamea, xiii

FairMribe, Kuie, xii, xx, ISO
Faincribe, Mr., i, ISO
Kergiuon, Colonel James, xxt, 1S2

Fort Bt. Oeoriie, Madrait, 99

Oalatia*. 28
Otaauta, of Myaore, 129
Oloaaary, 377
Oolconda, 47, 379
Ooodrtche, Roman Catholic prieiit, 1

Oray, Oldeuu, 3; rpceivea Zilia Miuivwla,

5; interview with ber father, I'i ; taken

charge of Middleuiaa, IT ; Iiih UIIi witli

Lawford, 19; interview »ith Middleman,
'.T ; aeparates him and Hartley, 41 : hih

death, 114
Gray, Menie, prototype nf, xviii, ;M'ir>; liirtli

of, 21 ; attachment to MiddleniaK, 'j:i ; at

the. Hnnteni' Ball, .ST ; Itft by Mid.ll.-

ma«, &9 ; interview with HHrtlc>. Ill;

the plot agaiuat lier, IJli. I'-'l ; Ix't^

Hartley to help lier, I'-T : wt at lilxTty.

146; returna to 8<'otl.tii>l, UK
Uray, Mra., 3; her prvjiidires agaiiiHt Zilia

Monvada, l'> ; talk with Lawford, I!) ; givAH

birth t-i Menie, 21

Hartxit. Atlam, 34; quarrel* with Mi<l-

Jlfmas, 39, 43 ; reacues him from tin-

hoepital, U9; curea General Witherltig-

toii'a childreu, 7ii; aaka hia iiitereat fur

Middlemaa, 77 ; diaouasion with Middle-
maa, HO; attimda Barak el HiuIki, 102;
recugnlaea Menie, lim ; interview with
lier, IN; seta olf to reacue Menie, 127;
interview vvitli Barak, 136; arrivea at

Bangalore, I3<.i; diamiaaed by Hyder All,

147 ; hia death, 14M

Hillary, Tom, 2K, 31 ; a« recruiting captain,

GO ; takea Middlemaa to the Isle of Wight,
«1

Hnapital, military, at Ryde, C3

Hyder AU, 71 ; diaipilsed aa a faUr, 131!

;

interrupts Tippoo's audience, 146

btDIA, xvii; golden dreams of, 47, r>l ; re-

cruiting for, 50. SrrJurthtT Maiiraa
Introduction, Chrystal Croftaiigry's tu
Ckronieleto/Ihe CanongaU, Ix , Author's,
to Surgeon'! Itmighl'r, xiv

jAMiiauN, Nurae, 7, 22; fondnexo tot
Hiddlimaa, 25, .10

Jaup, Aliaon, 4

Lawtobi), town-clerk, 14; talk with the
Orayx, 19

L<in|Hiiiheight, Laird of, 37

M'KiTTncR, danring-master, 3t, 38
UacKrrieK. *>'>>' Ferguson, Colonel Jamea
Madran. MM-icty at, W; Black Town, 113

Mercer, Major, lOK
Mesaeliger, kiiigV, 12

Middlema.", Rii-hard, birth of, 7 ; taken
charge 111' \iy Uideon Gray, 17; attach-

ment til Menie Gray, 23; interview with
(Jideim Gray, 27 ; <nm|>ared«ilh Hartley,

:U ; iiuarreia with him, l!fl, 41); eniinults

Hillary, ,"52 : ilemaiuli' hi* pniiierty, 50

jiartii from Menie Gray, .lil : in the mili-

tary lio«iiitnl, t'li! ; aj>|ieali<tiiS.-elenii>0|)er,

iJi; rescued by Hartley, (i'J; interview

nitb his parents, !<3; claims his inheri-

tame, tlO ; it Madras, 9J ; conversation

with Madame Moiitreville, 120; conspires

with Paupiali, 123; at Bangalore, 142;

trampled t" death, Uf-

Middlemaa village. 3; Huntera' Ball, 37 <

Rleveidaw's Land, 39: 8»an Inn, »>, 52

(

i
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d«, 13; oUlB* hb

10; rcfium to aekaowMfl*
>ii ^'iiii. in

Xoatada, tilto da, brmtht to OMaoa
an»'«6i|t*«aUrthtaawD, 7; dainwl
tar imr niuw, 16; laavM bar Kun with
OMaaa Onw. 17 ; aazMy (or Iwr .hll-

dna, 74; intanlew witk Middlaau*, M ;

hardaath, W; hor Ufs-Mory, M
IKMtfavilk, AdaU, 100, lOS ; daoiM Manie
Onar to Hartlay, 113 ; tor oo'ivaiwtiou
wttK HMdlanaa, I'JO; me«Mn|r with

Tippoo, UU ; future litntorv ' aS

Pab>, HiiBffo, traveller, 'i

Faoplakflia

Qran ar 8na4. Set HontrariUa, Adals

B4r.eala,a81
ljrda,UaafWi|bt,7-i

Ina, •lory of, 131

Iaoog. Sti Middlemu, Riehatd
aalalb, Pnplwt, lot, 381
gckUlar, Itabbtr; xti

BaaMaM>oyaa« hoipilal MyifiBtaBdantf 8S,

artnnaatam, US
hawh, ImlUn, 161

Wbmoii, Jmii, 4
Boall-pox, trcatnimt of, 74
Burgson, Ba-ottiab enuntry, 1

Burgwm'n Daufhtar. Set Orur, Manki
HargtmCM ItmtfUtr, Ika noraf, uv, 1

TAHaMM, or ThomMB, Pag, 4
ThHiif i>( nfa, 165
TipiMxi, VtiM*, 13B; at Bai^aloTa, IW
Tiiuii, Juarph, %%y \ hia ito^ of tlir J\\.\u-

of Fife, :<&
Tranhani, Rirhard, B. Stt fturihtr Wltlur-

ington, Oeneral

\ktau., gorvmaitBt agaat,M
WAiaaa, Bar. Bobatt, al
Winter, Mrvaiit, 73, 87
WItharingtoii, Oenaral, 72) hb iliU.iifn

ourwl, TO; intarriaw with lllddl<ua>.

84 ; hi( teDtk piwlan, 86 ; hia lUe-nlurv,

M
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'^•.taS:'"Aatbon. faifldi oiaiM'; m
AagnMbH, Bioatnl'* 007. a«e Bwkaly,

Aatbor, kit latroduetkM, VSl ; Ooaeliuiuu,

BAUora, Bntt, quotad, 157, ten, S70
Brad-tlW'Bow, laijiab loldier, 177

179; hftatSt. Brida'i abbey, I8U; tnUir-
rogatod by Avmar de ViUeuco, .i73:
nsapM from the abbey, 27(i, 3116; Iter
vow, 278; her tetter to Ue Walton aiiU
De Valance, nO

;
guided by Lord Jame«

Oouflaa, 80»; taken to De Walton, 31SI:
at Bbo^ 8yka^ SM ; at Uousbu cburcb,
343: fiiraa upto De Walton, 3UU

Beftian, the niaitrel, 160; hail* Dickaon,
174 ; raada the loldlen' iaatructloui, 180

:

taken to OaMt Doufla^ 187 ; hia ttari

?L*.'"?J5.*" UI., Ife; of June, of
Dojiglaa, 194; tt Thonaa the Rhymer,
iOO; eiamined by De Walton, 24/: l.i^
mtalre to Aufuate de Berkely, -iK;
»Wted in the dungeon, 296; io Oreen-^i ouitody, 392; in Donglaa church-
yam, <m4

Black ttock, table, 168
Bloody Bykee. 828, 838, 376
Blore, SeftUeknl AfUUmiUu. 161

crjje'Kte'?s&="^''^«
Cwtle Oangerou.. See Dongbw Ciwtletiui^ Dmaermu, tiw noveVlST
Cattle, wU<f, 220, 374
ChUlingham, 374
Coleri<5;e, fragment by, 2C2, 375

llrj*"' S5l"'*''
'"5

i J™'!! of, 3W, 37B
l>'-k»n, Thorn.., 170, 174, 3«i8, 370; wit-

"leiwe. hi. im't death, 355
UoiirU., Lord Jame., 167, IM; hi. w«r-

1,1 *!S?y' 213; appear, lu DourUw
i^. a*i guide. AttguMa de Bcrkplv,

nf'wT^ ^ •dherent., 318; flghi

Dooglaa,jUlagB, u*i ehweh, 2eM. 341. 875DougUe Bum, 163, 373 ' '
OwigU.Ca.tle, 158, 194, a04; Aunata de

Berkehr'. row ry^^-, i7«r^SS.2;

Douglaa, STiti; RamUton of fiannur?
account of, 373

"^Bwur a

Dougla. Dale, ISU, itiS

Ooiigla. Larder, lt>;, 371

i

£,*!**"'.:'"'"•. •''" Hwbothel, FaWan
!
KuUy, Alexander, 16U

^^
Fl«iuing, Malcolm of Bi(f«r, Wi tnevnAby Margaret de HautUeu, 366; ,uhS

'liieut relation, with her, 3l!l

"34^*' ""''"•* "'• *"
'

'"•"• I'un'buU,

OIoMary. 377
0.>rdou, Patrick, quoted, 167
OrMiileal, Gilbert, 206; hi. Jealou. .ua.

I

y^'^"' -'"
:
™nlereii,-e with De Walton,

jJf; a. Bertram'. cu.todian, 332; in
Douglaa churchyard, 342 ' *

•

,
Haddow, Thoma., 169 ; no*«. by, 374, 376

• Hamilton of Wi.haw, quoted, 373

I

HiirlK.thel. F»biaii, 206 ; xaveKlroppinc,
211 ; at 8t. Bride', church, J«6

^^'
Hattely, or Hautlifu, Maurice de, 2«.'
Hautlieu, Margaret de, 277 ; her rtory, 282

;

glide. Auifuirt. de Berkely, 306; urea
Malcoim FI.-mi;,K, ar*; .ubMquent re-

I
hitlon. with lilm. 3<;i

I Hwieliiide, 172, IHI, 374
Uollinshetl, quoted, l.",8

Hiigoiiet, Hugo. 2W)
Huiiie of Oodacroft, quoted, 161, 868
HimtliiK, in Dougla. bale, 320

l-vraoDicnoM, Aut'ior'a, 157

•fKRom, Abbot, a'*! under exa-nination.

LoDDOic Hill, battle of, 368

HacAdam, roadmaker, 16.1, 374
Maker, or poet, Iflfl, 374
Meredith, WelBh kninlit, 3:»De WJtnT mS "SC°"' ^r' HRhts I Meredith, *

3^' HmS: ^'n^^JSS?' *^ »«*"'•
i
Mi-'trel. Sff Bertram

Wr„:aS?S..2LS?>^'' «««""» "•
I

Min.trel.y.him, 368; Barbour't, 370
. - .relBy. ISO
I Mouteuay, Sir Philip de, 23", J99
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OHVUToa. lord, 375

rMniMn,l»rlo(,-iJl,3BK
Pmt, or mmktt, WO, 874

PmrMd, UttMiu, Miton, 25!) , .lede" D«

Vatouc*. *»
, St'i, 878

^.__TfcMM«th»,»«Ieol,aOOi hi.h«*

of pruplwciw. B*

Bt. Bum'i ahbt, ise, 17.1. 'i)»

.Sir TrMrrm, dmiu, JOl, 374

Wcward, R«/Sr., ot Dou«l«. 373. 37B

Taiai.W4U, Thnuwikll, ur Tbyrwall, Jmum
of, WT, se», STi „^ _

nonMtkaBlvacr. «m Rbyiuer, Tlwrnw

tiM
TroaTnir. 374 ... . .

ar^eW to D. iiatoo, 3!». Sffl . .truck

dnra (9 him, 3Z7 : dMth u(, U7

Uuin.A, »»t«. »«• Hautltou, Margwct de

Vaukcv, A*m*r il*. IM ; t«k»» B^rtmrn t..

DotiRiM Ct*ir, iWi »ui«-r« Ik-- t-i il.-

!»« ; dlB»r««e» with Dr W»U.hi, Jt'.. .-j!!,

XH ; nfctn* » l<<tt<<r from Prtolirxki-,

'i31 ; •iici>«nt»rii tin- iiiyitt»rii«» kmehi,

•IM ; imIu tbe wttnn, 'SiH : c|iiwiti..fi»

Abtmt Jcromr, 2IJH ; IniprvKw uuli

Aoawl* de B^rkxly. 273 ; vUiu B«ri r.nn

tn the dunicwm. '."%; ttfl't" in<-mlafi J.>.

Waixaci, Sir WiUlMD. ?M4

WkltiMi. Wr J"»"i de, ia»i ; h)' «i»pn i ii

arotuxl, 'ill); diBerrfM-w oltli Ayitin

dc V»l«n«», Jlii. '«). -SM i *»ni«l !>

Turebull, W«, '."J.'. "iM . il>ll«ult» lirv. 1.

toaf, '.13K; e«ainin«« hertnm. 'J+i ;
m.Ii-

toit. Brtde'iSifill; Aii)(«i«» <!•• B«tkflv'.

»uw, -.ilS; lirr letUT tu liliu. -"^•l; u»iti

Bertrwn lu lh» duiiie«>ii, -I''' '»"•<«

Aiimi l» di- Brrkci). 3-''. itrik.-. .l.mii

TunibulUSi.T i
light. Li.i-I * ."i-" l><mt\^,

3»*; H(ht 111 tbe ihunli. 3C>3; Miirteii.lfr.

UoufilM Cai^lr, 30a; Hubm oC Oadttntt

.

acfoiiiit iif him, 3)i0

' Wbeii the (lick crowi,' 33/i

Wild iTttth-, •«>, 374

Wolrm, in BcotUud, £21



SUITLEMENTARV GLOSSARY, COHKECTIONS,
ETC.

J

WAVRRLET

AsiAaAimi, Kiaa, » tharaetvr in Artonto'ii
ttrttni to FurioMO

ALU* Hiilwlllute Sfr Prior'a pu«iu, Alm-i,
or Ike li-Mjrrtt tij >ht Mml

BtauxCI, WlLLUM Haiiii,t<>!« lir, 8<H>ttil<ll

pmi, 171' 1 nil
Hi'LEN wiKNiiia or, |>rulubly fur bul-

I rli.' luOIH!}', Cuill

CiitsiTiKt !iti.[i'« ' stKieTtHii Hityifimp,
by Til- nil. Unviei, l"i

Dan 1*4 iMUfHiLi., IrnpnM'i) tuxfn uf 5-> ftiid

i'>n 01 <loi{c<. wu ((iii<tiu't«'-l throii^ti tlir

Hi> .^1 <>( Comuiuiia li} Mi l>»nt, in ITMt

Laiu«z FtiKE V l>uN AHTxima, a |u'»\«rbuU
uyin^ et|>n»aive of iuiiIIUkihi', tuiitiilcnt

uilavity

Bti'ioior, liAJoi, a rliarxtfr in Fuutv'a
farce, Thf Mayvr nf ttarrri (1T(H)

Tis roHHAMDiuim ir tmi rAt« ip. I:>»<),

Snsera and tbumba, an ulluaiiin tu y/mrv
•T, Part II. Act i. ne. 3

'Unthuad th« kcdi ete,' etc. (p. I'lO).

.V<v A'tiiy JoAa, Alt v. iie. 4

OUT HANNERINU

AlouLniiiARls, tbe vii\h.t. ,s-»' H. W.
WebtT, Tiilrx „i ihr f:,iM, V..1. ii. p. 4i;it

A>C«H1IHZ(.N (|l. 17). /.Vr/./ ANAIlll!«y.i>M.

BlAra Aits, tlie (Hctitioua) <>na. tiurnta of
»<i roniiim) oi luavn • I" Knitlifh W^aX
phraat-oloKy the t«nn in itpplifil to ipitain
Ueorgiaii actiagainat riot^, uiMm, unlaw
fu! aa»«mbli«a

CAIItADC. .<>>« H. W. W<'bfl, rr/.''.< of Ihf
K'ltr. vol ii. p. 4ti'.l

CtTAHIaAZON Ip. IT, /.>,/./ t'AT'UBAiroN,
deaceruiiob

Coca ARD A Mima. SuHitihilr A» sMm-
viatliin nf a phraa* iu Cousrt'vu'a U'nu ft
ll,r »'»./,/, Act lii. K. a

CoNarawTHAIT Mom. See Bcott'a itordrr
MituUirlty, vol. il, p. IN)

KBMTHoi ( I,. iiaO), a TiMMHUian witch. «m
Luriin'a rhnrtittui, bk. vl.

llATTnAK I, T>iu. Tbla luuna oerura in,
anil waa no iloubt Imrrownt fmm. Bin-
clair'a jl.i/un'i luiuiblt H'urlJ IHtrwrrred
(rrpriattnl IN71)

LiNOTow Hi>, amumlcn »bo rarricd (coda
Iroin the roast to thr Interior, namod from
tb« iH>ll uf ropaa, or llnfftow,' which thoy
wore at utiirr timra an a ahouldrr lielt

(Joaepli Train, llUlmy of Jtle ol ilan,
vol. ii. p. :il7, e.1. IMS)

Ni('Hoi.4a KNoiKiiin. S*. Nlrhoiaa waa tha
patron Mtitit of tl>i> ' ra uml hlKfawaymcn

Patrico, tfu -ralor, h"il» -int and pi-
triurrh ol :i K''iiifor ; Hiy i.! Htrollera
or Ki|«ir .

Sft - w, : '» liartlu.! •

iitfu h'oir^ Ac*

lUaniouaK . /

bonne o,' ,..-.. •(
f

KTANKxHIItEAM..

<. v-AuM, a

,,/«• Mm-

WalrrrN, j t:iv«rti id Vri(-rN C-ort, off
the HikIi Street, tAlinlMirKii

ANTigUARV

Basiuh (-Valkntisrj. .1././ a iiameunler
which -everttl hifok.-* im .ilelicniy ye-e
pnbli'hiil in tli>- Mth to lUth rentiiriea

(at Hiiiiiliurii in ITKo

Kri.><> convoy, a Btep and a hall o*w ths
threrhuM

J'
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PratnXB. nil alltiHinii to llrnnn .Vrmiriiu
Tritmrgitiut ; hit IHiiur I'yHtawtrr,

trmiuUted by Ur. Ever.inl (liiTO), chap,

ii. Pjrmaader U a itpirit with whom
Hermea Trlunegiatua hulda i'iillu<|iiy

gomoaAUcmiuTii BcBArrAoaAH, or

SoiArrA'nuii, the Spirit of th« Bpirita of

the Moon ( Prancia Barrett, Mngnut, orlkt

Celestial /Htelligrvrrr IWt, |)t. U. p. 146)

Ht«ii a TAtiOT, etc. (p. 90), borrowed
fruiii DiUiia Juliana Bernera

ROB ROT

Bnrroa't oomu-aoiraB, nppoaite to Wlll'a,

in Ruaaell Street, Covent Oarden, waa
pataMlahed by Daiiirl Button, a aervaut

of Addlaon'B wife, and ranked n«it after

Wlll'a for ita literary aaiociationa

CouaaB or St. Ohu'i (p. 41'.'). Kf't At
St. Omer, dept. Paa de Calaia, Prance,

for educating KngUah and Iriah Bonuui
Catbolica

BLACK DWARl'

Daluwiaa. Compare Scott'a Lord o/ the

ItttM, canto tI. atanaa 23

buoT, HAnra, or PuAua Towbl Set

Scott'a Protr Work; »ol. tII. p. 88 : Pro-

vimeial Anliqiiitifi

LKOIND OP MONTROSE

gffBl— , a general name for HlKhlandera.

One of the three diviaiona of tlie deacend-

anta of Somerled of tbe lalea waa called

BoriorRori

HRART OF MIDLOTHIAN

BAwm, an old Srottiah name for a dog,

uHed in Sir Darid Undaay'a poema

ORDSWioaAM, or Oaourvun, Simon van

der Made, Dutch juriit (1613-62), editor

of Orotiua

RonBTLAMD, Laot, of tb« family of Ciin-

ninghanip of Bolwrtland. in tbe parinh of

Ste'vartuii, Ayrshire

B.HIDK OK LAMMERMOOB

Boots ahd hocblit, etc. (p. 'M». Her

Bhake.'peare's Twfl/th Mglil, Act I. ai-. :i

Don On.naoa. •S'«e IMrn (/ui/o/r, fart II

chap. zitL, etc.

RoA«TovAa'TwuBAaTnMrnmAu(p. l).

See MitUummer Aighl'i Ih '. Act i.

ac. 2

IVANHOK

BiTBADA. Rrnd KaraADA, or MTSAno, the

raised part of a room where Spanisli ladicn

aat on cualiiona to receive viaitora

PABBIIA, JOtBm, ABMOPBBB or HU.AN.

Oaleauo Duke of Milan sent to EiiKiaiul

in the reign of Richard II. tour of the

beat armoiiren of Milan, to make ammur
for Henry Bart of Derby (Henry IV. i.

See Johna'a Froiuart, iv. p. 607

Sib Bbtu, of Hampton, bero of a mediivTal

romance of chtTalry

Sib Oct, of Warwick, bero of a mediKval

romance of chiralry

VLrmm, mobb or, an ancient Danish horn,

perpetuating the memory of Ulpbua aoii

of Vorald, and preaerred in Tork minstrr

THK MONASTERY

I rsBACH roB BVBB,' etc. (p. 282), from

Crabbe's I'arith BrgUler, ' Marriagaa

'

KENILWORTH

ScHAHHAJH, or aiiAHiiAiii, in astrology, »

name of the ' flnt heaven'

PORTUNKS OP NIOKL

Bm.t (THBATBB), perhaps the Red Bull

theatre, St. John's Street, London

EacLBa'a vbib, a tyrant's vein. Se* Mi<l-

tmnmer Sight's Itream, Act i. ac. 2

PEVERIL OP THE PEAK

GBriKoa ANii A HTA« (|. J.W), the iusigiiis of

tlie Ordrr of tbe Garter ; alao an allusion

to George Villiers, Dulie of Biickinghani

•I AH AS ruEE.' eU'., from Drydm's Cm,

i/iiift Hj (tnntiidn. Act i. «c. 1

UiroTRAii, or I.OAOIITYH. ' brown,' » clol h

ma>le of undycd w.hjI, hi the I.-.le ol Mau

TALISMAN

lIi-STiKi.i.a.N Unul Huntingdon
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